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PUBLISHER'S NOTE

T HE Ramakrishna Mission established this Institute of Culture in 1938 
in fulfilment of one of the projects to commemorate die Birth Centenary 
of Sri RamakrtNhna (1936). At the same time the Institute was vested with 

the entire rights of The Cultural Heritage of tndia. 'Hiis publication is 
thus one of the major responsibilities of ihc Tnsiiuite : ii also servei to fulfil 
a primary aim of the Institute, which is to promote the study, interpreta
tion, and dissemination of the cultural heritage of India.

The first edition of The Cultural Heritage of India, in three volumes 
am! aljout 2,1)00 page*, the work o£ one hundred distinguished Indian 
scholars was published in 1937 by the Sri Ramakrislma Birth Centenary 
Publication Committee as a Birth Centenary memorial. This work 
presented for the first time a panorama of the cultural history of India, and 
it was immediately acclaimed as a remarkable contribution to the cultural 
literature of the world. This edition was sold out within a few years, and 
the work had long been out of print. When considering the question of a 
wrcoml edition, it was felt that, instead of reprinting the work in it> original 
form, advantage should be taken of the opportunity to enlarge the scope 
of the work, making it more comprehensive, more authoritative and ade
quately representative of different aspects of Indian thought, and. at the 
same time, thoroughly to revise the old articles to bring them up to date.

According to the new scheme drawn Up on this basis, the number of 
volumes has been increased. The plan of arrangement has been improved 
bv grouping the topics in such a w ay that each volume may be fairly 
complete in itself and fulfil the requirements of those interested in any 
jxtiticulai branch of learning. Each volume is sclf’containcd. with separate 
pagination, bibliography, and index, and is introduced by an outstanding 
authority. Since due regard has been paid to historicity and critical treat
ment. it is hoped tliat this work will provide a useful guide to the study 
of the complex pattern of India’s cultural history.

The band of distinguished scholars who have cooperated so ably in 
this task have done their work as a laf>our o f love, in a spirit of service to 
scholarship and world understanding. Equally essential to the succcss of 
the undertaking was the assistance of the Government of India who made 
a generous gram towards the con of publication. Without this dual co
operation, ii would have been inijxKsible lo set out on a venture of this
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magnitude; and to the contributors as well as to tlie Government of India 
the Institute therefore expresses in deepest gratitude.

This second volume of the second edition of The Cultural Heritage 
of India follow* lhc publication of Volume I in 1958. It is perhaps 
necessary to explain 1k>w  it happened that these two volumes were preceded 
h> Volume 111, in 195.1. and by Volume IV. in I95fi. In the firti edition 
of tlm work there was a faith l.uge number »{ utiidtt on philosophy 
nnd religion, the (wo subjects which, under (he new scheme, had been 
assigned to Volume* III and IV. Thus these two volumes acquired an 
advantage over the others which required a much greater propoition of 
fresh material, and it was therefore thought expedient to publish them 
first. Tlie other volumes, which required much more fresh material, thus 
gained extra time.

Volume II contains forty-ihrec articles, of which all Inn seven are new. 
These seven articles from the first edition have l»cen suitably revised and, 
where necessary, renamed. This volume has had the editorial care of 
I)i. S. K. Oc. Dr. V. N. Ghoshal. Dr. R. C. liana, and. in particular, 
Dr. A. D. Pusalker, all mcml>er* of the Board of Editors of Thr Cultural 
Heritage of India, of which the Chairman is Dr. Sarvepalli Rad ha- 
krishuan, the President of the Institute. Ihe Institute expresses its 
indebtedness to the edilon of Volume II for the unstinted labour they 
have put into their task. The Institute's thanks arc also due to Sri B. S. 
Kesavan. Librarian of the National Library, Calcutta, for having provided 
an excellent jubject-w'isc bibliography, which ha* greatly added to the 
utility of the volume. The Institute is also grateful to those who have 
rendered help in the preparation of this volume. Dr. S. N. Ray worked 
on the proof and also in colLilioratinn witli Prufevor V. A. Thiagarajan 
helped prepare the index. Mr. David McCutchion, Lectmrr iu Company 
tive Literature at the University of Jadavpur, very kindly went through 
m anv of the articles from the point of view of language.

To Dr. C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyar, the well-known scholar and former 
Detvuu of Travancore, former Vice-Chancellor of Banani Hindu University* 
and now the Chairman of lhc Hindu Religious Endowments Enquiry 
Commission, qxrci.il thanks are due for his Introduction to this volume.

As regards the title of this work, it has to lie rememlwrred that the 
subcontinent of India lias been one cultural unit throughout the ages, 
cutting across political Ixmndaries. For the purpose of the articles in The 
Cultuial Heritage of India, which attempts to give an account of the 
cultural heritage of India from the mow ancient rimes to the present day, 
India therefore means the subcontinent of India irrespective of political 
divisions, and this use has iti no way nnv political implication.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTT

This volume, devoted to the study of the Itiltisas, the Pur3nas, and 
the Dharma and other &strasr is of particular significance to modern India. 
One of the major problems facing the country today is the need to resuscitate 
and reinterpret those national ideals which, for the most part lying 
dormant, may yet stilt be clearly discerned as the lifc-forte which, through 
countless centuries, lias maintained the continuity of India's culture. 
Those ideals are treasured in the books dealt with in this volume, in simple 
language woven into narrative and dramatic episode, and exemplified 
in characters portrayed. It is hoped that this volume will play some part 
in the realization of tlic present-day need to grasp afresh those ancient 
national ideals that they may once more become the basis of national life 
and a bond of national unity, and that they may also be a guiding light 
not only to India, but to the whole world in its complex journey through 
the tpaze of modem dvilfration.
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HINTS ON PRONUNCIATION AND SPELLING OF 
SANSKRIT AND VERNACULAR WORDS

a stands for H and sounds like o in come
a II It «tr ft I* m « ii for
i It II \ It M »« i bit
1 tt 1* 1 II II II « •t fed
u l» s II II H 1* li full
0 If ft s o II „  00 It cool
r W *1 * M may be pronounced like rt in ring
c tf •l W sounds like a in rake
ai H ■» * tt it .. i ti mite
0 II tl II If „  o M note
au ft tl •ft M •• » <»« count
ih n Vi • ? 5 6 S. 1 i i like m in some
h it s (irisarga) •• w tt soft, short h
' (apostrophe) stands Tor s (elided si).
rt stands for 9 , n for *  , and n for q ; the first is to be pronounced 

like English «g in sing, or n in bank; the second like the n in 
English singe (a palat.il n); and the third, tlte cerebral ti, is
made with the tongue-tip 
the palate.

upturned and touching the dome of

c stands for «  and sounds like in churr/i
ch ft H II •• eAA t| chun7?-/>ill

? M » I  M >1 M 1 ti curt
\h •• N i  « M It lA ♦t porthole

<> <1 M «  ii ♦1 •• d bird
<Jh » ft *  « II n dh it bird-/<ouse
l M II a  « »l ( ■t pat (Italian f)
ih II II *  .I M »• ih •« lii/Jiard
d *» W *  » • 1 « d It had (Italian d)
dh ♦♦ II K  « fl •> dh ♦I madhouse
V it II « H rt *i vatu' levy, water
i II II CT .. M sh If jftip

? H M 1  * II ih „ sftould

! II II ss II II if the cerebral f, made with
the tonguc'tip up-turned and tonrhing the dome of tlie palate, 
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HINTS ON' PRONUNCIATION \ND SPKI.MNT. OF SANSKRIT WORDS 

The folfvwing points should also be noted:
(1) All Sanskrit words, except when the)* arc pmpcr noun*, or have 

come into common use in English, or represent a cl ass of literature. cult, 
sea. or school of thought, are italicized.

(2) Excepting in the rase of words like *karma\ the Iklscs of SansLril 
nouns arc used as jUMnyaiin, sv&min. etc.

($) Anglicized Sanskrit words like 'karmic', 'sAiiDtfrir, 'Arhathoori’, ctc. 
arc Romanized.

(4) Current geographical turner except in cases where their Sanskrit 
forms are given, or in special rases where the context requires it, and all 
modem names from the commencement of the nineteenth century are given 
in their usual spelling and without diacritical marks.
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INTRODUCTION

T HE Cultural Heritage of fnclta, s[M>nvircd by the Ramaktishna Mission 
Institute ol Culture. is ai once ;t symbol of the renaissance ol Hindu 

thought and ideals anti a treasure-house of ancient lore*. I he whole range 
of Indian civilization and the vaiicgated pn>ducts of Hindu culture have 
been reviewed in its several volumes dealing with tlie teligiom, philosophies, 
literal uie, and the art* and sciences of India from the twilight jxisr to the 
picscnl day.

Hie admitted achievement* of India in the direction of aviimilaiioii. 
adaptation, and svmhrcis of diverse, and even conflicting, point* of view, 
will be illmtiated In the movement1* lecorded in these volumes. The 
rcligijms artistic, ami philosophical development* in India demonstrate 
India's consistent striding towards \amavfi\at that is. reconciliation and 
concord. Cultural jialtnm have, of course. been modified from time to 
time, but dilfeiem cnviuirimeut*. diversified racial contributions, and 
innumerable load and historical traditions have not Iwsicallv affected the 
contiuuttv of Indian culture during six thomand yeat\ or more.

Volume II of litis litemrv lnur-dr-(orrt comprises >iudics in the 
Iiihasa*, Purana.s, Dhanna and other S3sttas. This volume will lie \pctially 
significant in the light of present-day Indian conditions and would l>e 
invaluable foi a proper .solution of the problem of national integration 
which is now cxercising the minds of Indian leaders. The conviction of 
the immanence of the Supreme Being in ever) animate entity, leading (o 
a realization of rhe dignit) of each indiv idual, is the message taught by 
this volume and should be of crucial impottance for creating those Ixmds 
of love and vrvicc which arc indi.s|>cnsahlc for today ami tomorrow* From 
another point of view, the contributions contained in this volume would 
l>c ol impoit as they would put in projicr |>crspcciivc the values emphasized 
in modem civilization. India, while not disparaging economic advance- 
iiiettt or tocial utility, has always stressed the importance of human 
personality against all challenges to it. Neither Mark iudividualUm nor 
collectivi/aiHiu can solve the problem* confronting humanity today, and 
this Ictton is ftpccjally convcyrd by the ItthSia* mid the Purana.

The .imarakoui, devrihing the main c lu racier istic* of the PutUna*, 
xpeciatly poiiiLS out that (he commands of the Veda* aie like those of a 
master (l*rabhu Sarfihita) whereas the teachings of the Itiliii&as and Puninns 
may Ik co injured with the advice and counsel of friends (Suhft SarhhitH).

The Epic Age during which the R&nAyantt and the Mnhabharata 
received their linnl shape was a period of racial and ideologic) conflict;
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and. historically speaking. this period produced ihc two great Epics as well 
as the Manu Dlwnna-iastfti, tlie Code* of YijiUvaJkya, N'anda, and Pata&ra 
and the carliei Puranas. Great mental expansions and new political 
outlooks were the characteristics of this ago. Gradually, lhc idea was 
evolved that India, in .spite of its \aviou* kingdom*, races, and creeds, was 
essentially one. This fundamental unity is enforced in several passages 
of the MahdbhArata. I hc Kurina f ’uratw, in describing Bh.iratavaryt. 
emphasize* its unity nuiwithstauding tlie dim ities o( iace and lultuic; 
ami the earlier Vayu Purana strikes the same note. The Hindu scheme 
of life expressed in the formula, dhnrma-arthakavta-mak^a which had 
originated earlier was. during this period, perfected and codilint Ideal 
tyjio of channel representing all stages of human life In-camc cpic henx*. 
Not only the ideal wnnyiiin or the m  hut the ideal king, the loyal wife and 
brother, the disciplined and diligent student, ihc citizen active ig his 
vocation and tlie peasant as die guardian ol fundamental virtues and 
loyaltie* were presented in the ItilUisat and Pur3ij.i* example* and 
tymlioh of the variegated Indian life, *l“hc iuttucncc nuinot be exaggerated 
of sudi examples of human potentialiiy and achievement as Rama, 
Laksuiana. KauiUvil, Sfta. Hanftiuat. Bharata, Vudhi^|him and Bhl̂ ma. 
The for tut i la uforcmnif ioned of tlharma-urtha-kdma-mohsa, became more 
than formal when it was illustrated by the lives of the countlcss charartcrs 
described in ihe Purftnas and the Itilrioa. 'Pie stories, epilogues, and 
parables contained in them were not put together for the purpose of 
furnishing a chronologically accurate history. Rceent researches have 
demonstrated that lhc hUtasa* and the Putinas are more accurate histori* 
callv. geographically, and chronologically than was at one time supfmscd; 
but it an  ncvei be forgotten that they were composed nuher to furnish 
examples and models ihan to record specific historical incidents in dry 
detail. Moreover, while cadi Putina exalts a particular deity, it must be 
noted that the catholicity and the uniformity of the Hindu approach to 
the Suprnnc arc affirmed at every tum. For imtancc. Rftma is described 
as a devotee of Siva and Aditya ; and so was Arjuna. The J'dvii Purana, 
in fact, asserts that lie who affirms superiority or inferiority among the 
divine manifestations is a sinner.

From the time of Macaulay, it ha\ been a favourite pursuit of some 
critics to deride the geography and description of the Purtijas and lo accuse 
them of exaggeration or distortion. Some special virturc* are, in their 
opinion, grossly over-accentuated as in the cases or Sivicakravartin. Harii- 
candra and Kanja. In many ancient scriptures, including tlie Egyptian 
Book of the Dead and the Old and the New Testaments, there are to be 
found simdai inherent improbabilities and historical contradictions. But
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H must not be overlooked that these great product* of the human mind 
wctc not intended to be substitutes (or historical tiandbooks or (or 
Directories like those of Baedeker or Murray.

A proper interpretation of the Itihasas and the Putinas would be to 
regard them as the works of gifted seers who availed themselves of certain 
ancient or rcceni historical and religious traditions, and wove those tradi
tions into natTaiives, anecdotes, episodes, and homilies, these wotks relleaing 
and reproducing certain attitudes towards life. In truth, these are a body 
of writings which are popular expositions of inherited truths ami messages, 
their avowed purpose being to diffuse their purfxm amongst the j>coplc at 
large. I'lnw, die R&mayana furnisher pictures of kings who let! a spiritual 
life and of ascetics who played a great part in the affairs of nations, Difficult 
situations are pictured whose ini)art on several human souls is marvellously 
anal vied. Dharma, as the chief factor in the shaping of human life is ihc 
underlying motive of the Hit may mu and its many episodes. The Staha- 
b karat a is not only a picture of a great internecine snuggle illustrating 
the conflict of human motives and human attributes hut a repertory of 
comprehensive secular and religious learning. It is not simply a grrat poem 
but also a manual of ethics and politics. It can well be asserted rhat the 
Ramnyatut and the Mahdbhamta have throughout ljeen the foundations of 
Hindu ethics and beliefs.

Whatever the res|>cctivc dines of the several Puriiuas may be, ihcy 
cml>ody ancient legends as the very name Purana signifies. Whereas the 
Kpics deal with the action* of heron as mortal men and embody and illus
trate both human virtues and frailties, the Puranas mainly celebrate the 
{xiwet and the work of various superhuman personage* and deities. The 
fwufalnk^tnnv{i\ descrit>ed by Ainara Siriiha as characterizing the Putfnas 
are not found in all of them. The content* of many Puranas are very old 
but tnanv of the later ones have a definite sectarian bias. They are never
theless a valuable record of the various Hindu beliefs which originated 
next in ordeT to the Veda* and incorporated hciowonhip as well as divine- 
worship, and they may be rightly described as essentially ptmheistic in 
dmractci. Although a particulat divinity may l>e glorified, nevertheless, 
there is an underlying quest for unity of life and of Godhead.

Almost all the Puranas are in the form of dialogue* between an ex- 
|K>ncnl and an enquirer. Thin, the Visiiu Purfitm was a gift to Pulastva by 
Hrahini. Pulastva communicated il to Parasara and ParaSaia to Maitreya. 
The Puranas air divided into three categories, the iSttvic PurSnas. the 
(Ztnnstc PurSnas, and ihe rajasic PurSnas. The t'ayu Purina is the oldest 
of them. But perhaps the Marknn(lr\a 1*111 ana and the tihdgamla Purftrta 
arc the most celebrated, and the latter ranks in popular estimation as almost
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cqoil in value to lhc and lhc Mahabh&rotn, e«|>ccialh as it deal*
;it length with iltc Kr$ip incarnation and all the activities of that Supreme 
amtara. From the literary point of view, perhaps, the most perfect is the 
rtjriti Purana.

These PurSnas and the several 11 jwpunin.i\ of which eighteen arc 
generally named. when rightIv construed. air neither nuiiu.iUv ttmtrndictorv 
nor even purely sectarian. Regarded is a whole. thev furnish a compendious 
portrayal of human rights and obligations and an expressive description 
of Hindu life a* it ha* been, and ought to Ik*, lived. The IMmuxanu. tot 
instance*. is a mirroi of the highest ideals of Hindu milure ami ftvUi/atiou. 
In his lectures on the Hninaytotn. the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri 
declared tlut it furnishes impressive illustnitiom of cause being followed 
inevit.ihly hv effect. of knrtna, rc-birth and dcstinv. and that it embodies 
generalizations of experience in private and public affair* enshrined in 
provcrtw, mnxiim and rules of chivalry and state-craft. The Mahahhnrata. 
as Dr. S. Radhakristuiau has indicated, contain* an illuminating account of 
the Indian genius both in tit nobility nnd greatness and its tragic weakness 
and insufficiency. The Mahfibhanta speaks of men and women who are 
animated In strong jmsions—1 Kit It good and evil— but the purpose of this 
Epic h  to show the futility of the heitayal of ideal* and of the putMtit of 
shams and of evil. U stresses that an underlying purpose and a guiding 
dcstinv are inseparable from human history, 'tlie appeal of the fthi}£awta 
Purina is to the bhakht. Devotion and detachment in several forms are 
embodied in attractive storin. The Sage VySsa. having edited the Vedas 
ami composed the Mahahhamta, had nevertheless not attained sercnitv. and 
the Bhagaima was. as tt states, composed on the advice of Narada who told 
Vyasa that he could attain jxrnce of tnind only by the contemplation as a 
true devotee of the Deity and his incarnations. The Rhagaitata. at the 
same time, i cognizes the principle of relativity, and its spiritual prescrip
tions are adjusted to the cliffetent stages of individual development. *rhe 
psychology of hhakii has Ixrn inimitably studied and expounded in this 
most pojnilar of the Puranas.

The Itihasas and the Puranas are spcriallv remaikable for the number 
of episodes contained in them. The mosi remarkable, of cotine. are the 
various GftSs. the most renowned of them Iteing the Rha^aimd-Gita itself. 
It was the revelation granted to Arjuna bv Sri Krsm at a critical period not 
only for the Kurus and lhc PSndavus but for India as a whole. It has been 
variously described as embodying pure monism or qualified monism with 
rhe iutnxluttion of Pistkfti. It has been described as ihe Sjirhkhvsi-vngn. 
and manv commentator* have made ihe d m  the basis for their several and 
divergent interpretations. Rightly viewed, however, the Gita is noi a
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weapon (nr dialectical warfare. In (he language of Sri Aurohindo, ii is a 
gate opening on the whole world of spiritual truth and experience, and the 
view ii gives us embraces all provinces of ihc human mind and soul It 
tuap* out but doe* not rut up or build walls. The Gi/2 came into existence 
after the period of the Vcdas and the I jn u iy d i. It starts with a freshly 
conccivcd synthesis and const iucis a harmony of knowledge, love, and work 
{jn&ua, hhakli. and karma), through which the soul of man can directly 
approach the Eternal, (t indy seizes oil the real olwtacles to spiritual life 
and conipeU them to bcromc the means for a richer spiritual conquest. The 
body and mind arc m I>e utilized for the opening up of ihc divine life. In 
fine, the G7fd may be dctrriltcd a* a gospel of the divine perfectibility 
of man.

It may be remembered that, in addition to the tthagavad-ttTta, there arc 
inter|K>scd in our sacred literature other works entitled Glia*, notably the 
Mfi&vakra Sathhitd, ttting a dialogue Ix*tween Jauaka and Astavakra ; the 
.'tviulhutnOita. ln*ing a conversation between Hal tat rep and Skanda; the 
Anu^OVd, found in the Aivamcdhaparvati of the Mahabharata; and the 
Udilhavn-CHtli embodied in the fif/agm-vta and containing the last message 
and instructions of Sri Kr>na to his devotee, IMdhava. Tlic basic message 
of all thr GKSs is thus enunciated in the Ajlavakra Saw hi (a: You namely, 
tile immanent self, do not Ittlong to the Brahuuna or any other castr. nor 
to any &hama. You arc l>cyond visual jwrcrption and detachcd—(i.e. 
brvnnd attachment) and beyond forms. Witnessing all phenomena, you 
are liappv (i.c. w u preserve your equilibrium).

It is in (he Vitdham-GUS that Sri Krishna say*: In the beginning men 
had hut one caste known as Hathsa. In the Bh(tgnva<tdta, the l^nvl pro
claims: The four caster were created by me 10 function aaxmting to
individual qualities and inheritance. The conclusion is thus slated: He 
who docs his duty in consonance with his innate potentiality incurs no sin. 
The main requisites are again and again declared to be detachment and 
faith in the ultimate.

The ftharircH&stras anil the Artha-tittKM and the legal treatises imple
menting their practical application bv means of a hierarchical judicial 
svstem comprise normative‘ sciences devoted to the practical methods by 
which life should lie regulated, jxnsons should lie educated and mined, 
trade, commcnre. and cmnoinic progress stimulated, and the right ends of 
human life secured. The A/awn Smfti is the leading Dlmnna&ara and 
Kautilya’s ArihaSHttra and Kfltnandaka's Slti'S&stra arc celebrated manuals 
on polity, Tlic MitSkittrn, the D&yahhiiga and other legal (realises purport 
to br based on the Dharma^Sstras ; and until recent legislation changed the 
law in some respects, these governed hutnan and family relationships amongst
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Hindus through the centurics. They expounded rules that outlined rights 
and obligations which were enforced hy means of specific sanction*. The 
King or Ruler for the time being wm the final appellate authority but he 
was bound by the dictates of dharma and was obliged 10 recognize usage and 
custom founded on the praciicc of good men in the various parts of the 
coiuur). Such cmtoms were recognised as valid even though tlrey might 
Ih; local ot regional. The King or Raja was described as the fashioner of 
the times.

This may have meant, in essence, tliat the law was not static hut 
could tuovc with tlie times. The Mffriu Dharmrt-S&stra contains the Teachings 
of Manu or the primeval man cx|>oundcd by his pupil Bhrgu. It purports 
to set out ihe rules of living of all sects and communities. Many verses 
of the Manu Smfti occur in the Mah&hhorata. There wen? other Dharma- 
Sib inn alv> compiled hy NSrada, Vajfiavnlkyn. Gautama, Baudhayana, 
Apastamba and others. It is not possible, here aud now, fully to cfiscuu 
ihe contents or purports of these Dharma-ghtnu hut they l>clong to a period 
when, after the Epic Age, India had settled down into social and economic 
strata. Efforts were made by sages and seers to formulate the rule* of life 
to be followed at each stage of human existence and by the various social 
and economic groups. The Dhanna-Sstras treat social life from the point 
uf view of religion and morality: on the other hand, the Artha-instnis (of 
which kautilya's is the most well-knit and logical) rake account nf all 
previous literature on the subject and study contemporary state* and (heir 
politics and social nexus. In the words of Rmitiiya himself, artha is the 
object of men, and this $5stra aids in the acquisition and protection of pro
perty and the governance of cach country. Kattt ilya himself mentions school* 
of polity including tlvnc of J.iimini, BiUlarayana and others. His ArthMastra 
is undoubtedly based on the logic of rhe material interests of kings and 
monarch* and the means of securing them; and it may lie worth while to 
note that later literary tradition has often assailed Kaufilya's utilitarian point 
of view. Kautilya recognizes the presence of small States and discuvsct their 
inter-relations. But basically his outlook is in favour of an expanded empire 
and he is remarkable in having envisaged the Cakravani Ksetra as rhe wltole 
country stretching from the Himalayas 10 the Southern ocean. As is well- 
known. Vi^nu Gupta, or Kautilya, otherwise known as CSnakva. was not 
only celel>ratcd as a king maker but is now regarded as the greatest exponent 
of realistic policies of governance and of methods of diploutacv as applicable 
to a period of foreign impact and internal dis-unity.

Iti general perspective, the jtfmffyaiHi may be regarded as describing 
the penetration of A m u culture into the whole of India. Tire Mahd- 
bhdrata not onlv reflects the culture of a particular age but symbolhcs
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various forms of struggle between (he forces of good and evil. 'Ilic  Iihagaixid- 
GUii is a great work of sytitlicst* and lhc Bhagavat a itself it marked by a 
great spirit of accommodation.

The Manu Dhnrma-sastra furnishes detailed instructions regarding 
social rules and practices. Manus system is based on a deliberate emphasis 
on the need and inqmrumcc of the conservation of social order. It sum* 
marucd, and insisted upon, custom and convention at a time when they 
were assailed- Kautilya’s Arthaiaitra and the otlicr $astras prove tliat both 
the practical aud theoretical problems of economics and politics were closely 
studied by our ancients. The JDharnui-&stros and Niti &siras cmitain lessons 
invaluable to us relating to the nature and limits of sovereignty, the basis 
of local government, and records of representative institutions, theories of 
punishment, the functions of the police and the principles of taxation. A 
great deal of realism can be perccivcd in these works side by side with the 
idealism underlying most Hindu literary' and religious cflorls.

l»  the Hindu view of life, ideals and activities were considered 10 l>e 
interdependent. Society was viewed as indivisible, and on the reconciliation 
and cq in pose of duties and obligations, whether of individuals, classes or 
functionaries, the harmony not only of a particular Suite or community 
but of the whole creation was held to depend. Life, to quote Professor K. 
V. R.tngaswnmi Aiyangcr in his Raja Dharma, svas a continuum not inter* 
ruptcd by death ; and so were deed and thought.

In dealing with the Dh.irina-£istra.sl it must lie remembered tliat a 
great deal of misunderstanding has arisen from the mistranslation o f Manu\ 
term, rania. It has always been translated as castc whereas it should lie. 
as rightly pointed out by Vincent Smitb. rendered as class or order. Thr 
Afdnu Dharma-iaitra realizes the distinction between varna and jati (class 
and birth)—a distinction accentuated in the Bhagaxuul-Gifa which speaks 
uf varnas as dependent as much on mental equipment as oti heritage. Thr 
fluidity of the institution of caste and its intrinsic self-regulation have not 
been rightly appreciated in most studies of Indian institutions.

Finally it is essential to note tliat. along with the development in North 
India of literature, ethic*, and polity, there was a parallel evolution in the 
Dravida region described and commented upon by poets and hymnologists. 
It resulted in notable works like the Kuml and the literary output of the 
Sangani period and the later didactic, poetic, and gnomic as well as devo
tional. literature. These composed in the Southern tongues manifest the 
influence o f Aryan culture side by side with the growth o f a characteristic 
and original outlook on life, polity, domestic and political institutions. A 
recognition of the high position of women, the rapid developments of 
specific social traditions, and the emergence of new values iu several spheres
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of life which arc now discernible arc the results of ihc *im« genius for 
assimilation of differing indigenous and even foreign dements, and tlic same 
intellectual courage and enterprise that have marked the spread of Indian 
thought’proccsses through the millennia. These, it will be realized, iind 
some of their most noteworthy manifestations in the religious and secular 
writings in this volume by acknowledged experts.
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origin  o r  c u s s ia i .  sA\>kKtr 
ROM ihc language o f ihc R&rda, as Kcitli observe*. 'we ran trace r a steady developmcni 10 Classical Sanskrit, through the laicr Saiiilnta* 

and the BrahmanasV Classical Sanskrit apjiears aheady in die Upmisads. 
especially in the Ka[iia, Krna. I’raina. Mundaka. Mdndftkya. and Svctiis- 
valuta, although archaic forim and expressions arc quite frequent. The 
Sfitni literature carries the development of classical Sanskrit still further. 
Texts like the Aivalayana SrautaSfitra. die Aivalayana GihyaSrttra. (he 
Sankhaynntt Srauta,Sutra, tlic Apintamba SraulaSiitra. the Gobhilu Gf/»Vfl* 
Sfitra. the Gautama Dharma-Sutra, the Apastamba DharmaSiitra, and the 
Baud haya tin Dhat maSutra, arc composed in classical Sanskrit prose: hut 
apart from the mantras quoted in profusion, archaic fonns and expressions 
are frequently employed: for example. saptadaifiui. ttipfta, praskandayitua, 
darpati. lunnti. piiraASvftta. kulatiikula, yayupyate. etc. Words like 
sydmula (blanket), suda (moist eatth). kusindha (a headless corjwe). ktthni 
(the end of a cow's tail), vigulpha (increased, augmented), etc., found in 
the Sfiini texts, arc rarely used in later Sanskrit literalure. The Apastamba 
Srauta-Sdtra* for example, uses dati in the sense of ‘anting’, hut the use 
is rare in classical Sanskrit. Yaska, indeed, says that the use of the veil) 
is confined to the Easterners, while the derhative datra is used by the 
Northerners.4

Broadly speaking. the Sfitra literature represents a pluse of classical 
Sanskrit anterior to Piinini or, in any case, the time when the norm of 
P&niui became finally established. Two other works, the S'uuhta of Yaska 
anil (he Brhnddevata. which properly belong to Vcdic literature, represent 
this phase of early classical Sanskrit. The Niiuhla, in fact, records the first 
systematic attempt to interpret the verses of the lig-Vcda in classical Sanskrit.

BRANCHES o r  STUDY IN I.VfER VKIMC PERIOD

An idea of the various forms of literature and branches of knowledge 
which came into being towards the end of the later Vcdic period ran be 
had from certain references to them in ihc Upantsads and the Sfitra texts. 
Tlie Brhaddranyaka Upani\adl mentions, in addilion to the Tour Vedas. 
itihnsa, pur,irn, vidyas (arts), upanijads, ilokat (verses), sQtrns (aphorisms),

* HSl... i» 4. ‘ I -  «. IH * Kirukla. II 2.
* II- 4. 10, ’Pi* lrtnu itikJUd ami fwrdna itjlklml In lhl» elution ami in the loUoKiug
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attuuyikhyanas (glosx*). and vyffft/iyrfMM (explanations). I lic two toiler 
forim of composition seem to liavc develo|>ed into bh&fya. or legitlai 
commentary, at an early date, as die Alvalaxana Grhya-S&tru* uictiliom 
rttra and bhasya together. ‘ I he Chindogya Vfmni t̂d* mentions as subjecte 
of study, in addition to the four Vcdas and itihusa*pur&nat grammar, mathe
matics (rail), augury (dana). ilic art of locating undci ground treasure 
(nidhi), dialectics (jtakm>akya)t polity (fMyana), the scicnce of the gixb 
(</riMt-t'i<Jya). theosophy (brahma-vidyd), demouotogy (bhntawdyif). the an 
of government or warfare (k^atravtdyit), astronomy (wrtAf<Hr<iWyd). serpent 
lure and (lie fine arts (iarpattcvajanavidyi). 'Hie emergence of the new 
branches nf study and tlie ini|K>rtance assigned to them can be wen ill the 
Gautama Dharma-SutTa,' which declares the learned Brahmana aftd the 
king to be responsible for the maintenance ami regulation of the social 
order. and mention* the subjects in which they should lie piufiiieni. We 
are told that ihe king should lie trained either in lhc three Vcdas or in 
atHrjkjikt,' which is variously explained as nyaya-vidyH or Antui-vidyH, and 
which apparently refers to philosophical training. Gautama then la>> 
down that the king should carry nut his fuurtiom in ronfomiity with rhe 
tends of the Vcdas, the Dharmavhtras, the Vcd5t*igas. the Upavrtku, and 
the fiurStut* The Vcdaugas :irc iik̂ d (plionetics). halpa (the ritual Sfitras 
or nunuals), grammar, metrics, aMiouoms. and nirukta (etynmlogy, or 
rather, ihe interpretation of the Veda).'* According to ihc Caranai/yuha- 
parisista-Sutra attributed to £aunaka, the I'pa vcdas are the Ayur-Veda. tlie 
GandfiarvaA'cda. die DhanurA'eda, and the Artha iistia. ’Hie learned, nr 
bnltuiruta BrJhm.ii.ia, according in Gautama,11 nhould be conversant with 
dialectics (vaktn'iikya), itihasa. and fmiatja. in addition to the Vet Lis. the 
VctLaugas. and whai it tamed loka. This appears to Ih* a new branch of 
study, and is explained at Yu*imiuiry law or usage*, the knowledge of 
which Has necessary for the administration of justice and ihe regulation of 
social matter*. The Dharma-Sutras, iu fact, bear testimony to the widening 
of the cultural horizon and a wider concept ion of social responsibilities, as 
it is evident from the attention paid in them to the administration of 
justice, crime and punishment, the regulation of trade, the law ol inherit* 
ancc. and allied topics.

Much of the Suita literature must have been prevalent Itcfoie the 
lime of Panini, who is generally assigned to ihe fourth century Paiiiiii, 
a> we shall see, refers to certain Sutra text*; and it is evident from Ins rule

uand tnr ronnmdtmm Inti, 01 Hiluncrxctl tn tuant wiitii in all alUrml form. Whm 
ihry tumt fuv (hr Jtlnilicna. the MahKbhamtu. uul lhc PmaoM now *railahk, ihn «rc primed 
in iu u u ii with initial Miriial —ori.

Mil. H  * Vlt I 2 * VIII. IH • XI S. 'XI II.
"A bout Vedlfopi, ter CJIJ.. Vol. I. cJ». XV ami XVI. •* VIII. 4-fl.
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putunnl»u)ktf}u Orfihntaiia kalfirsu dial in his time certain Brnhmanas and 
Kaljia-Siifrus were regarded as very ancient. Among the text* noi regaided 
as ‘ancient* in lus time, the Ktliikn me ntions ihc Ralpa of Asmaraiha. who 
as A{m.irathya is already quoted in tlic .i{/astatnbu SrauUiSutrn and the 
AsvalSyana SmutaSulm. An extensive Sutra literature scrim to have 
existed in ihc lifih and shah centuries B.C.* if not cailicr: hut much of it. 
pmbahl) the gteater portion, ap|>ears to liave [K*rished, as wc know prac
tically nothing of the works of the leathers quoted in the extant Sutras. 
The Srama-Sutras quote, for instance, ASmaraihya, Alckhana. (ianagari. 
Taulvali, Kautsa. Gautama, and others; ilie Gobhita G [hya-Sii t m cites 
Miiiutaittavsa; and (he Dhaima-Smta* quote Kanva. Kunika. kauisa. 
Harita, V’Amfoani, Puskarasadi, Aupajari^hani, Kasvapa, and others. Many 
oilier teachers arc likewise quoted in the Nirtikla and I lie Ihftaddtvafn. 
IVinini11 mruiiom the Wnksu-Sutras of P.lta&irya and K.irmamla. It is also 
noteworth\ that tlic Dliarma-Sutnis of Baudltayaua and Apastaintat quote 
a number of vei-ses. introduced by ihc expression udaharantt (they citc as 
illustration), fiom unnamed sources, which {joint* to the existence of a 
traditional literature on Dhanna-^astnt and mythological topics. A verse 
of this latcgory recording an opinion of Svajambhuva Manu is quoted also 
in Yaska’s Xirukta" while discussing ihc right of a daughict to the father's 
ptopcrty.

The studs of grammar was well developed before the time of Ya>ka 
who is quoted in the Hrhaditnuita and was tuuch earlier than Pan ini, Yaska 
refers ill the Nirukla to the \icws of the graimuatians {twyaharandh) and 
authorities like Sakatayana and Gaigva on grammatical topics.u Panini 
refers to the views of earlier grammarians tike ApiSali,1* Sphotavana,** 
Sakalya.,T Bharadvaja,1* Gargya.1* Kisy*dpa,3< and Sakajayaua.*1 The works 
of these ancient grammarians have not come down 10 us, and wc know very 
little about them beyond what is intimated by Paiiini.

LARI.Y PHASE OF U-ASSICAI SANSKRf T PRIOR TO  I MF. CHRIS HAN FRA 

An extensive literature appears to have grown up in early classical 
Sanskrit before and aficr the lime of IVtnini. The Vcdic language became 
a thing of the past. more and more difficult to understand, and was super
seded by classical Sanskrit its ihc vehicle of an ever-widening culutre and 
new and varied forms of literature and thought. We shall here confine 
ourselves 10 a few indications about the new literature in its early phase 
prior to the Christian era.

•MV. .5. NO-llt. “ HI. 4 •*! 12: IX. 5 :  XIII 9 :  ctc.
“ VI. I. Vt. ** VI I ** VJII 3. 19.
" V I I .  2. <U. •• M il 3 SO. H l. 2 -2 5  •» VIII 3 .1 8 .
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Itihasa and put Ana occupy a prominent place among die literan foinu 
tliat arose in ilic Later Vcdic and the early classical period. The Chandogya 
Upanijad™ after mentioning the Rg-Vctla. the YajurA'eda, and the .Sfima- 
Veda. apeak* of the Atlian.'n Vcdo as tlie fourth Veda and itihdsa^purana as 
die fifth among the works studied by Nftntda. Tlte Aivalayana GrhyaSutrau 
includes itih&sa-purana in tlie study of sacrcd lore (svddhy&ya) along with 
the foui Vcdas. the Hruhmanas, the Kal{Ki>SQtniS, etc. Itihasa and purana 
arc also separately mentioned, which slums tliat they formed two varieties 
of an allied class of t:oni|M)sition. The Afmtamba Dharma-Sutra'* quotes 
certain verses from a purim ; and in 1.10.29,7 it gives a prose cxttart from 
lhc same source. A brief quotation from a Bhm»fyat Purana occurs in 
Apastamba, 11.9.21.6. The citations in Apastamba deal svith Dbainusastn 
topics, but the puranas must have included also myths and legends, to judge 
from later examples. Itiiului and pura\ia texts wcic occasionally recited 
in later Vcdic ritual. A notable example of this is found in connection 
iviih the horse sacrifice, in tlie fMttplara recitations which took place on ten 
succcssivc days, and were repeated in the same order throughout the year 
in the course of which the sacred lior&c was allowed to roam at large. On 
the eighth day. a purana text w’as recited before an audience of Pimji}(hasH 
explained as fishermen; aud on the ninth day, too, an itiha.ux text was 
ratted l>efore a gathering of brahmacdrins. or students of the Vc<la. 
Similarly, in the ianti<karma. or the propitiatory rite, prescribed in .{fat- 
(SywM Grh\a-Sutra”  the participants kindle and attend upon the sacred 
lire far into tiie night, retiling auspicious itihasas and purunas. A similar 
reference to itihfoa occurs in Gobhila Gfhya-SntraJ”

hihfiM was originally a Icgcttd connected with a Vcdic hymn. Yaska’s 
Sirukta recounts a few of them, and gives, in fact, the earliest extant prose 
version of itihtoa legends in classical Sanskrit We may refer, for instance,
lo the well-known story of the brothers Dcviipi and &iriuanu.M

Yiiskn refers also lo the views of the aifjAasifcu, (hat is, those who were 
familiar with the traditional legends, and who may be regarded as the 
exponents of die itihasa literature of which so little has survived- Tlie 
fifljriiAta.'. for instance, interpreted Vrtra as a rain doud ; while, according
lo the aitihasikas, he was a demon”  They also regarded the Aivins as two 
kings who Iiad done pious deeds.**

References to itihasa occur in the Brhaddrvatft, which is later tliau

U VII. |. 1  »  UI. J. |. -  I C. 19. IS-15; it. *  » .  w .
*  Thii ia thr railing io Atv. Sr. SO.. II. *. 7. Tltr If. SO., mi carlln taU, rrod*

mah^tvidah «ml jrnu «l» Ihr rtghlti day aiut puidya on the ninili, without varvins thr
iiulitnct,

" I V .  ft. *’ !  $. C. *'11.10. **|I. Ift. ** XII. I.
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Yaska .uni earlier limn Panini and ascri!>ed to alnrnt the fifth century b.c.11 
The Bfhaildrtnla, in several places, pom in out what hymns are regarded as, 
or contain, tlihSsa”  The work, in fact, contains in verse a large number 
of legends connected with the hymns of the Rg-Vcda, and 'comprise* the 
oldest systematic collection of legends which we possess in Sanskrit*. It 
narrates, for instance, the itihasa of Dcvapi and Sarinanu*' already related 
by Yaska. At a later stage, this story appears as part of a wider tradition 
in the Mahabharata1* where a third brother is mentioned—the name of the 
father is different—and &uiitanu 1ms become &uiitanu. It is pmfotblc that 
a part of the losi itifuua fturann literature was incorjwraicd in the Mnha- 
hharala. the midcus of w’hich must be put in the early stages of classical 
Sanskrit. The conception of itihHut seems also to have undergone a change 
in the course of time. In ihc Artha-Sfotra of Kautilya, which refers to itihaia 
its a Veda.1' the study of itthasa is assigned an important place in the educa- 
lion of a prince, and is said to comprise purarta, itivrtta (record of jwst 
events), ahhyayiha, udttharana (illustration), Dharma-sastra, and Art ha- 
iisira or the science of |K>lity/* I h c  substitution of the name of Mafia- 
bfmrala, as wc know it. in the place of irihiha would liave served the put pose 
of K.imilyn equally well.

A ’Bharata’ epic ap|>cars to have existed prior to die Sutra literature 
and the grammar of Panini, The A&vatayam Grhya-Siitra** mentions sutra, 
bhaiya, bhUrtda, mahiibharata, and dhutnuicaryw together. Panini*1 rec
ognises the word mahiibharata and provides for the accent. Vasudeva and 
Arjuna were well known before the time of Panini. as he provides for the 
formations i&>ude\iaka and arjuvaka to denote the followers of Vasudeva 
anti Arjuua iesj>ectivcly.M Patanjali remarks that Vasudeva here is not the 
name of a Ksaiin.i ; it is the name of 'Mis Honour', which shows that 
Vasudeva was more than a mythological figure in his time.4*

Apart from itihasa and pur ana, two other forms of narrative composi
tion were in vogue in early classical Sanskrit, ukhyayikfi and akhy&na. The 
akhySyikd class of composition is mentioned in the vArttika on P.luini 
IV. 3,8 7 (tidhikftya hjte grant hr) ; and the Mah&bha&yu of P.itanj.ili (second 
ceniun u.c.) here names three works as examples of this kind of composi
tion; I'aMtradatta, Sumanottam. and Bhaimarathi. T o  judge from ihe 
later story of Viisavadau3. these seem to have been ronumit tales. The 
Mahabhasya on Panini. I Y\2.fK), cites also the forms t'&uivadatiika and 
saumanottarika to denote one who studies or is acquainted with the

"  BriMAdanta (E<1 MaitioocHl. Imrrai.. p. xxiii 
"  VI. 107. 109: VII. 7, 155. H JlrtafctawM. M l. 9 : V|| IK.
-  V. H5>, H-28. ** I. 3. 7. ** I. 3. p. 10,
*■ III. 4. M VI. J*. S8. *M\ J. 0*
** Alhtn'9 HaijA kfolrtyikhyft. urrhffiaifi tatra btnnxttmh,
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ahhyayik&i or romances of V&javadattH and ^  ill* regard
to tikhy&na. PaiafijaJj dies the fonm yavahrUika, praiyanptvika, nnd ydy&tika
10 denote one who studies or is Acquainted with the dkhyanas or stone* of 
Yavukrfta. Priyartgu. aiul Yajfiti. Pataiijali tlocs not explain lhc difference 
between akhydna and iikJryAyikH. hui it may be surmised that the 
akhy&na was perliap* a form of tale simpler than the dkhySyikd. Study 
and acquaintance (tad adhUe tad veda) presuppose a fairly long |MtruHl 
of development; and texts which were studied in Paiaiijalis time must liavc 
been composed much earlier than the sccond century n.c. That there was 
an audent version of the story of Yayaii seems ccrutin. as i» evident from 
the gdthft, quoted in Baudhuyana Dharma-Sfitra.** whirh is pan nf a dia
logue (.uwfiwiito) between Sarmi^lu, the daughter of Vrviparvnn, and Ikrva- 
van!. the daughter of (tanas. Tile distinctive character of dkhy&tia as a 
form of literary composition seems to have l>cen Ion at an early date; and 
akhyayiki alone is mentioned in certain other texts. Tlte Arthniastra of 
Kauiilva4* mentions purana, itivjtta. BkhyHyikH, etc. together: while the 
Caraka Samhita*• mention* proficiency in ihkas. Akhy&yikfi, itihfon. and 
purana as a characteristic of the Gandhana type of men. The Hkhyiinas 
and ikhydyikas were no doubt in verse and seem to liave been a popular 
form of uarrative literature in the early classical period, tl may, Ihnvcvct, 
be noted that the* ancient story of £unali3cpa found in thr Aitauya Brahmana 
and the Srflwr/i-Nnlra anil dcsrrilKd as an HkhyHtM is composed
in a mixed form of later Vcdic prose and verse, aud includes, besides, 
verses from ihe (tgTrcfa.

Works on the art of dancing seem to have been composed at an early 
stage of classical Sanskrit. Paijiin refer* to ihe Afa|*Sfi!nu of Silfdin and 

of Kr&sva.”  The Mahfihha&ya" spraks ot ihe dancers of the school 
of Si lid in : and Paitini. in fact, provides for tlie fmiiK iaitahnah and 
kr&viuah to denote those who study the Na{a-Sutras of $tttilin and Kr&tva 
respectively, PSnini provider also for the formation of ihe won! 'wfif.Y** 
to denote tlie dharma (vocation) and the amnaya (iraditional lore) of the 
nata (daiirer)/* 'Hie vocation of a nntyatarya {darning teacher) Is men
tioned in flaufMdymia Dharma-SQlta ;*r and the early development of tlie 
allied arts nf acting and dancing is shown Hv the mention of Auufi/myi in 
Gobhila (lrhy<t‘$ulra”  'liic Mahabhajya" speak* of a nata as rnuka or 
a person skilled in the expression of the emotions.

•’ II 4. 27. |. 5. n. |0.
H M . Viidyj t T. 4i!ima. 2ud Id. /Nittun Sagar Ihrn*. B»mthiv. |9SS). IV 4 4t.
"  IV. S. 110-III. ’
"  w . F KiclhMn. iu l Ed. 1000,. II ft. 2fti; M IM ho n*l»h {on IV. i  tffo.
"  «w tV. 5. 19. *• H. j ,  j , w in ■ ij
•*0« WmwI. V 7. VS. It j>. W  {Kkllmm. 2u*|
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While wc arc not aware of any dramatic composition in ihc early 
classical period, Pataftjali ui the Ma)mbha$yal* refers to lhc dkhydtta of Karri- 
uxttatlhn (the killing of Kariisa) and that of Baiihatidha (the binding of Bali) 
which appear to have been rccitcd.11 The iobhanihas mentioned by Patan- 
jali as killing' Kamsa or ‘binding1 Bali before one's eyes seem to be pro
fessional players who accompanicd their recital with dramatic action.31

It may be noted here tltat even the anrient akhyana of Sunahicpa was 
recited in a rather spectacular fashion in the rajosuyu sacrifice. After the 
ceremonial bath of the king, the hotr priest, seated on a golden cushion, 
recited to the king, surrounded by his sum and counicrs. the story of &unah* 
4cpa in prose and verse; aud the aAhimtyu priest, also seated on a golden 
cushion, responded by uncring (>m ai lhc end of each Rg'Veda verse and 
tatha at the end of each gitlha or Brahmana verse recited by the other. Wc 
arc told that not only in the rojasuya, bnt also after a victory in war, the 
king sliould liavc this story red ted (akhyajtayeta).**

CLASSICAL SANSKRIT AND PHILOSOPHICAL AND F.THICO RKUCIOUS IDEALS

The gradual development of the philosophical schools must be placed 
in the early classical jjcriod. The StvtdMmtara l/pam'sad. which in a fairly 
early work, to judge from the archaic forms used in it, refers to sanikhya- 
yoga1* and 10 the control of breath and the practice of yoga and the signs of 
perfection in yogaS* The same work refers also to ihosc wlto regard 
ivabhava and kala respectively as the ultimate cause.”  The Katha (Jpa- 
uifadtr defines yoga as the firm tvmccnttation nf the senses on the Self 
( inthiya clhtirrma). 'Hie Ujxtniyads formulate the basic doctrine of ihe 
Vedanta : and the Mundaka Vpanisad1* refers to those who have thoroughly 
discerned the goal by means of the knowledge of the Vedanta. The 
Gautama DharmaS&tta** mentions the I'pani^ads and the VccUnta 
separately among the \jnrtifying texts. The same text** and the Mahabha
rata'1 refer to dni/iA.uft? which is explained as jharia-kattda in Nllakan^lia's 
commentary. Tlte Artha idstra ol K auplp4* defines Snvtkiikl as compris
ing SSmUiya. Voga, and the materialistic Ijokay-ita dot trine which is men
tioned also in Patarljali's MaMbhaiyaS* Anvlk^iki scents to signify philo- 
sophical knowledge, the darhna of later times.

-  On PSoitiK III |. » :  II. p 54 fKielhoro. 2ntl Ed.).
"  1UL Kirlhoro. Slit! FjJ.. II. p. *4 <tt/tr£n4f kidtntinnij rmktmvrm Mrf itjrtmrmtn

tmthr . . K*ihi*imdh*m ia U f katiwnh fhiuyati. Mih^ndhtm itAtfr Miitt
"Ib id ., |i. 16: Ih* #w k*lhmth vaitomfnakdtMiI Kathmm ghi/Mr*H Bttitk UantitmttHU

ritmh*tr KmtHir cirwUmddhr na faUu tukM- Aar/iarlr? Yt liixd ere Uthhanihi
mXmmitr ptntynhtaik A'oi+imimi pr t̂r^kfMth <u lUlim batttiluymmUi.
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Tlic L'panisads, in spile of their preoccupation with die knowledge of 
Brahttun and die mcdiod of sclf-rvaluation, contain moral precepts. as in 
the Taittirlya" The ethical ideals of man arc more elaborately propounded 
in die Dhamu*Sfttras which belong to the earlier strata of classical 
Sanskrit. The AfHutnmbo Dhnrmn-Siitra** inculcates the destruction of the 
evil propensities known as bhfita-d&hlya, those which consumc sentient 
beings. They are stated to be anger, levity, hatred, greed, delusion. arro
gance. ill will, falsehood, gluttony, calumny, envy, lust, discontent, and die 
lack of self-control. These constitute ayogo (mental distraction), and can 
lie eradicated by yoga or the factors leading to the concentration of thought* 
These arc freedom from anger and the like, charity, renunciation, sincerity, 
kindness, equanimity. sclf<ontrol. friendliness to all creatures, earnestness, 
nobility, the avoidance »f cruelty, and contentment. The Gautama Dharrna- 
SQtra" enumerates the eight cardinal virtues (fii/tiogupd/r) and proclaims 
their superiority to the forty samskaras (religious rites and sacramenis). 
The itmagunas arc kindness to all creatures, forbearance, freedom from 
envy, purity, caw, right conduct, magnanimity, and contentment. The 
Baudhaxana liharma-Stitra** quotes an archaic verse which declares: He 
who has no self-restraint, who is Eat. impetuous, and loudly roaring tike 
a humped bull, and wlto hurts living creatures and speaks according to 
his pleasure docs not reach the abode of gods: but those who arc lean 
by keeping short of food go thither. In such utterances as these we can 
trace the cihico-rcligious ideals of Indian culture as they emerge in dtc early 
classical Sanskrit texts.

CLASSICAL SANSKRIT AND TIIE ITCHNICAL SCIENCES
Some progress in the study of the icclmical sciences seems to have 

been made by the end of the Vcdic period. Mathematics (r<Sft) and 
astronomy (mttarfnM/i<fy£) are included in the list of subjects mcmioncd 
a<i being studied bv NSnida in dtc C.kandogya UfNtnî ad.** A knowledge 
of tlic stars was necessary for the fwrformancc of Vcdic sacrificcs. and 
astronomy (jyotiyi) was a recognized VcdaAga. Tlte Sulbn-SMros, which 
deal with rajju-tnmasa or the employment of the cords by means of which 
the various sacrificial areas arc measured out, provide the geometrical 
knowledge required for the correct performance of Vcdic sacrifices, and 
employ a number of technical terms. The cultivation of music in connec
tion with later Vcdic ritual Is illustrated by references to persons who 
sang ceremonial gathii to the lyre, as in the Asvatiiyana Gihya-Stitra" 
and in the Saiikhayana Srauta-S&tra*' where is found the expression

• 'i II. " 1  «. is. ». *• vtil. a i* l . ** 1 . 1. 10 3*.
M VII 1 .1  " I  U {wSfÔ uhifmiy. " XVI |.
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vhiaganagimh, ihose who sang to tlic lyre panegyrics in honour of the 
king in tlic horse sacrifice. Tlic playing on lyres was a conspicuous feature 
of the mfihwrata sacrifice; and the saint* tcxtn indicates how the hundred- 
stringed lyre (ia/afan/ri) is to be made, and mentions other varieties of 
the lyre like kandav’ina and picchori. Here, the udgatf priest was the 
first to surt the music

Certain minor topics of study are indicated in the Mahabhatya.7* 
which citcs the forms vayasavidyika, gaulakjciuika, aSx-alak̂ anUia, and 
angavidya to denote respectively expcrrs in ‘ the science of crows' or augury, 
the diaracteristics of cattle and horses, and anga-vtdya which seems to 
mean physiognomy. Paianj.ili licrc cites also the form /ufifrm'u/yn, an 
expert in ksatra-vidya which is already mentioned in the Chiindogya 
Upanisad,™ and appears to mean the art of war. The same Upanisid 
mentions also serpent lore as a subject ol study; and it may be noted 
that a sarfHi vidya text was recited l>efore a group of men well-versed in 
serpent lore (sarpavidah) on the fifth day of the pdriplava recitations in 
conncction with the horse sacrifice The Ahtaldyufifi Srauia-Sutra here 
reads vi&'vidya, or poison lore, in place of sarpa-vidya which is the reading 
of &Uikhayana.“

Ci-\SSICAf. SAN'SKRIT AND MEDICINE 

Vaidyaka or mcdicine is mentioned in Patanjali's Mahabhasya*' as a 
recognized branch of study along with the four Vcdas and the Vedartgas. 
Itili&sa. and PuiSna. But mcdiciuc as a subject of study must be older 
than the second century u.c : and there apjxrars to have been an extensive 
medical literature in early classical Sanskrit. It is stated in the Maha- 
bharatan that Narada promulgated the musical arts (giimtharva). Bharad- 
vaja the method of archery, Cargya the history (carita) of the divine 
sages, and Krauilrcya ihc art of healing (dkitsitam). It is clear from 
Caraha Samhita™ tliat Kpjnitrcya is the same as Atreya or Atreya Punarvasu, 
who is represented throughout that woik as expounding his tenets to 
Agnivc&i.

It is stated in the Caraka Samkitdn that Punarvasu Atreya liad six 
disciples. Agniveia, Bhcla. Jaiukarna. Parasara, Haiira. and Ksara pa ni, 
who studied Ayur-Veda under him. O f them Agnivc&t was the first to 
compose a systematic treatise after which Bhcla and the others
composed their own tantras. It is well known that the sathhita of Caraka 
is based on the tantra of Agniveia. and besides, it records the views

M XVII. S. 14. On P4uin«, IV. 2. 60. (Kleltumi. 2«ul ht.l. II p. SB*
"V I I .  I. fc. "  XVI. 2. 15. " O n  I’Sitini. I. I I.
" X I I .  210. ” 1 .1 1 .6 5 . " I .  I. JOJS.
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of numerous other authorities, e.g. Kuii Saukftviyana. Kuniiraitras, 
Btunxdvaja, KiinUyana. Bacjfo, Vayorvida. Maria, Kapva. Vamaka (king 
of Kasi), Maudgalya, iaraloman, Hirany5k$a. Kauiika. BhadraUpya. Bhilqu, 
Atreya. Sikunteya BtSluuana, Ninii, and others. 'lhc tlclilwraliom of 
these sdhitan under tlte leadciship of Atrcya arc vividly described in 
Carakas compilation ;*• and they arc thus represented as contemporaries 
of Atrcya and Agmvcsa.

Ihe extant Suiruto Suthhitd also appears to be a compilation tike ihe 
work of Caraka, and mentions in Sutrosthtina'* four earlier tan tits: 
Aupadhenm>a, Aurabhra. Snmiuta, and I’auikafavtita, described as the 
sources of the remaining .fa/ydfanJrdd. There is a Chinese Buddhist irudi* 
tion tliat (Baraka was the physician of kanaka (first-second ccntury a.d.), 
Siriruta, Atrcya, Bhela, kapva, Paiasata, Harlta, KprapSni, JSlftkarnya, 
and others arc mentioned in tlie Bower Manuscript assigned to the’fourth 
ccirnnv aj>. Tliis only shows tliat the Sanskrit writers ou medicine were 
well known in Buddhist circles in the caily centuries of the Christian eta.

It is noteworthy that the cailv Sanskrit treatises on tnedicinc were 
called tantras and not samhitas. Tlte word fdnbu begins to appear in the 
SQira literatuie in the sense of ‘customary regulations’, ’procedure’, e t c ; 
for examples, sec the Gatifama Dharnm-S&tra,u the Ajwtamba &rauto* 
Sutra** and the Asmlayana Srauta-Sutra.** Patanjali in the Mahabhasya" 
dies ihe expressions sanHavda and sarvatatitta in the sense ol ‘one who 
studies or is tonvcrsant with all the Vcdas or all the tantras. He cites 
also the expression dvit antra iu tlte same tense. I he use of tlie term to 
denote a systematic treatise appeals to be well established in the age of 
Patanjali. Very few early works are. however, known to have lieen called 
tantnu if wc leave aside certain texts of the S5«id*IV</d schools like ihe 
Rktantra and the Saniatuntra, aiul the medical treatises composed by 
Agnivc&i and others. The early uicdical tantras may be presumed to Itave 
existed in Patunjali's time, and this is made probable by his reference to 
vaidyaka as a recognized branch of study. Apart from individual wotks, 
some of tlte branches of the AyurA’eda were also styled as tantnu, e.g. 
ageda-tantra, ifijikaranatantra, rasayanatatiira, Tlte samhita of Caraka 
refers to phvsicians expert in kf&ratantra in connection with k^Sta-pntyoga 
or application of acrid remedies.*’ Early specialization ts slwwn also by
the reference to a kaumarabhrtya, or an exprrt in childrens diseases, in
Kauplya’s Arthatistm,** this being a recognized branch of the AyurVedj.

H **IV. 0,
“ L 5. I : V. 6. JO. “ 1.12.
** On PSftini, tV. 2. 00: KIcHkuti. 2iut Ed.. II. p. 284
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CLASSICAL SANSKRIT AS A VrutCLE Ot 1NDLNN Cl'LTt'RE 
ClASMCAL SANSKRIT AND THK POl.riY 

Tlie date of Kau{ilyu‘s Artha-iaiita is deputed, but it is not thought 
to be Liter than the first ccntury B.C. It is stated at the very beginning of 
the work iliac it has been compiled from all the Arthasastras composed by 
previous teachers. It is well known chat Kautilya's work cites d»c views 
of various schools, such as the Manavas, the Barhaspatyas, tlic Atusanasas 
the Pa rasa ras, and ihc Ambhiyas, as well as those of individual authors like 
Yi&laksa, ParS^ra. VatavyAdhi. Blrirudvaja, Pisuna. Bahudnmipuir.i, 
Kaunapadanta, and o tliers. The Stint ifxinwi of the Mahnbhatata. which 
devotes more ih:ui one hundred chapters to rajadharma or the duties and 
responsibilities of kings, likewise mentions certain ancicnt authors on 
ra/a-&jfr<t, nr the science nf politic*, like Bfhasjuii, Y’ifcllSksa, Ruvya 
(L'&nas), Indra. Pracetasa Manu, BhftradvSja, and Gaurniiias,*1 and refeis 
also to ancient treatises on XHi-sastra. or datjdiamti, like 
Hrihudantaka, Barhaipntya, and that composed by Kavya (Usanas).*' The 
similarities in the names of audcnt authorities mentioned in the Maha- 
bhSrala and the Atthaiastra of Rauiilva points to a common tradition 
which presupposes a long period o[ development of the Artha-sastra litera
ture in early classical Sanskrit. The SintipaftHin*' and the Arthalfolta" 
bodi mention v&rla and dam/am/i together, the one referring to agriculture, 
the rearing of animals, and commerce, as explained in Rautilya.** and the 
other to the science of government which henceforth bcconics an important 
branch of study.

The growth of early classical Sanskrit poetry is outside the scope of 
this discussion, as the RaPtnyaya and the Muhahharata receive detailed 
treatment in this volume,”  It is noteworthy that Pirigalas C/mn</a/K?&fra, 
which is recognized as a YedSriga. deals mostly with classical Sanskrit 
metres, and is apparently based on the jxictry of the time. Patatijuli's 
Mahabhasya'* mentions a Vnraruca-kavyn, and cites here atul there a verse 
or a line from contemporary or earlier poems. For example, the line 
pralhate tvayii patimal1 pfthii't (‘the wide earth is realty wide with thee 
as lord*) in the praniitafaara metre foresludows the panegyric in kavya 
style. 'I hc growth of secular jx>etry was, in fact, one of the most important 
factors in the evolution of classical Sanskrit literature broadening and 
humanizing the basis of Indian culture.

•* xn  58. I S. •• XII 59. *2*5. -• XII 59 35. *• I. 4. pp. JM>.
•* I. 4, n. 8. "  a .  Ctui.lcn II and IV fe/f«.
** On piiQiiu. IV. 5. I0> ; Kictfwirtr. 2wl Ed., II. p. $15.
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THE RAMAYAISA: ITS HISTORY AND CHARACT ER

T HE Kamtiyaya,* along with die MaJtabhntaia and (he Putfrcis, consti
tutes die epic literature of India, cotnpming die Itihasa and the Purina, 

ihe study of which lias been rightly stressed as necessary (or die correct 
interpretation of the Vcdas. For over two thousand yean, the Rdmayana, 
like tlie Mahabfiurnta. has l>een influencing deeply tlte religious and moral 
tbmtgltt as well as the liicrary production in India, in  fart, the Hum3yana 
and the Mah&bhirata are*, declared Swami Vivekananda, 'tlie two encyclo
paedias of the ancient Anan life and wisdom, portraying an ideal civiliza
tion, which humanity lias yet to aspire after.** According to Mai'dnnell. 
‘Probably no work of world literature, secular in its origin, has ever 
produced so profound an influence on the life and thought of a people as 
the Ramayana.*

ORIGIN OF H it  Fries
The origin of the epics, as tliat of all forms of Indian literature, lias 

been trated 10 the Vcdas. There is. however, a difference of opinion as 
regaids the particular portion ol the Kg-IVda which is to be taken as the 
source of the epics. Oldcnt>crg, who styled the samvada (dialogue) hymns 
of I lie Rg-Veda (such as X.10 and X.95) as akhyanas (ballads), started a 
theory tlut the oldest form of cpic |>ocrry in India consisted of pnne and 
verse, of which the latter, containing speeches, was fixed and committed 
to memory. The samvidas have preserved only the verse |X>rtton contain
ing dialogues: the prose portion comprising the narrative has been lost/ 
Tills akhyaua theory vw  opposed by Max Mailer and liv i. who, however, 
discovered the germs of dramatic literature in the somv&da hvnins. while 
Houcl and von Schrocdcr worked out a theory that die smhudda hyrnm 
constituted but the spccchcs pertaining to some dramatic performance con
nected with the religious ritual.’ After stating the* different views about

> For writing (he «cdiun on the origin iimI ilnctapnitnt of ihr RAna uory jn thfo 
chapter. ihr author record* hi* <pccUI indebted tin* to I>r Biitrkci rxcclkm woik In Hindi 
entitled MmtkMthi. ihoujli Le hai kmlcd ut> lhc uriiitul » iu r »  and * r a i l  other boolu and 
anida. The introduction to the Crhkal Dllilan vf tlir /Min4h«rw lut been utilijcd in writing 
•boot ihc text hliion ot ibe /Mmfytna.

* Combfrtt H’orfcr, IV. tib Ka., p 97.
1 BHE. X. p. 574.
* Otdcnbrrg, ita* jltindridw Alhrfno’, ZDMC.. 57 (1889), pp. W 0 * ‘AkhySiuhyomfll 

Im Rmdl*, ZDMC, 39 (1883). pp. 5S B ; the Utrrttmrt 4t4 (Ifni fndiev. p. 46.
* LM . Le ThMlrt Jndit» . pp. SO) ff : HcticI. tndixhf Mdnhrn, no. JU, 5$J I : t.. vcn 

Schrocdrr. MytlrrwoI und Mimm i«n QgyeJa, Lrip/ig, 1006.
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the nature of ihc sarhvada hymn*. Winternitz styles them as ‘ancient Ixallads' 
and holds them to 1)0 the source of both the epic and the drama—the epic 
having been developed from the narrative, anil the drama from the dramat
ic. element* of the 'ancient ballad*.* Though the epics can thus l>e con
nected with the samvada hymns by rhc fact that both have a narrative 10 
tell, ihere arc essential differences between them as regards form and 
purpose.

The gdthannr&iatriHS (songs in praivc of men), ahhyfinas (narratives), 
itihasa (legend), fiurana (ancieni talc), and similar other topics in the 
Brahmanas whose recital formed an essential part of religious ceiemonies 
at the sacrificial and domcMic rituals, however, supplied real parallelisms 
with epic [weiry, approaching it both in language and metre, thus supplying 
a significam link in the development of epic literature. From a compara
tively short extent and simple subject-matter ihr gathatiSraiaihs'is 
gradually developed into lengthy ballads and various song-cycles with intri
cate plots. The HamSya^a and the Mahabharata represent but the linishrd 
piXMlucts of this antecedent process, which naturally had some intermediate 
stages. Some episodes, like tltosc of Savitri and of Nala, which originally 
constituted independent epics, were later incor|Mjnited into the Si aha* 
bharata, in the same way as the Rfimuyatia received similar episodes.

Attention may be drawn in this context to the differences between the 
epics and (he earlier Vcdic literature, which was mainly sacerdotal both 
in origin and in character. While the latter rose among the priestly class 
and was confined to it, a* far as the transmission was concerned, not being 
intended for the general public, the former, tltough originating wiih the 
priestly class, was taken up by tlie suUn (professional bards) foi populariza
tion among the masses. There is a difference of opinion among scholars as 
to the exact nature and function of these tiifru, especially in the beginning: 
some regard them as Brahmana sages, the reciter* of the Puranas. while 
others take them to be the progeny o{ pratibma marriage. At any rate, it 
is undisputed that the later sutas served as charioteers also, and licing eye
witnesses of the battle-scencs they gave lii^t-hand descriptions of what they 
saw, in their ballads. The epics, further, differed from the earlier literature 
regarding their subject-mat ter which was distinct from praises of the deities, 
sacrificial details, or high philosophical sjieculations which formed tlic 
main characteristic* of the latter. The epics, on the other hand, dealt 
with the deed* of kings aiul heroes, descriptions of wars, and practical 
philosophy. At first confined to the royal courts as court-chronicles. once 
these epics came into the hands of the ifi/at, they reached a larger circle 
comprising the entire jiopulace. The Auii/fft/tu, or travelling singers, also

•WJU I p. 102 5.
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played noi an insignificant role in presenting thr cpic* to the general 
public.

As will Ik explained in a later section, lhc K&maxana call* itself a 
ta w , an akhyatia. and an itihSsa, as well as a work dealing with dharma, 
artha, and Arfma.

STORY (IF THE RAMAYANA

Front tile floating mass of the Rama story curmu in his time, Vftlinlki 
composed .in ornate poein. which was subjected to additions of various 
kind* in subsequent times. 'Ilic /tnm*yA{M (the word literally means the 
history of Rama) of Valmiki. to which normally the term 'RnmHynua is 
applied, compriu-s. in its present form, seven Books containing about 
24,(XM) stan/as. Before dealing with the problem of the transmission of 
the text of the Ramayatia, let us consider the origin and development of 
tlie Rama story. In order to understand the origin of the Kama story in 
its proper jxrrspcetivc, it is necessary that we should know ihc story as 
presented by ValmTki.f

Bereft of the additional numcr. the story of the Rfimftyana may be 
told in brief outline as follows: —As a result of ihe palate intrigue. Rama, 
the eldest son of Daiamtha. the king of Ayodh)3. is lttnishcd into the forest 
to the south »n exile foT fourteen years, after the arrangements for his 
installation as heir apparent were made complete: and Bharata. a younger 
son of D.itaraiha who was with his maternal uncle at tliat time, is declared 
heir apparent instead. Rama's wife, Sita, aud l*ak?maua, his vounger 
step-brother, accompany him to the forest. Broken-hearted at the sqxini* 
lion from his beloved son. Rama. IXUaratlta dies, Bharata, on his return 
fmm his maternal uncle's residence, refuses kingship, follow* Rama to the 
forest, and entreats him to return aud accept his rightful |x>sition ; he is 
perauadcd lo go back lo Ayodhya as Rama's regent only after the Lit let 
promised to rule as the king, after completing the period of his exile. 
Some lime passes, and Ravana. the king of l̂ tAkit. ahducis Sita from 
' Jan.nl hAna. and carries her to Uinkfi. After several adventures in the 
forest, in the course of his search for Sita, Rama enters into an alliance 
with Sugriva, whom he placc* on the throne of Kiskindhi after kilting his 
brother Vfilin. Alter crossing the waters. Rama invades I-iAka with tlte 
aid of Sugriva’* army. BibhTsana, the younger brother of Ravana. deserts 
the latter, and joins Rama. After a fierce kittle. Ravana is killed along 
with his sons, other relatives, and army. Rama recover* Sita aud returns

* Fo? iht u m  of ihe Rituiy*n«, %rc Swarai Vorkanamlj, CnmhUte HV.rJki, I'm  IV. 
4lh Ed. pp. W 7J; MtoJottrll, htit, X. pp. STfrS } Winteiniu. / / / / . .  I. pp, 47*95.
Oooo. Thr Great In titan Fftia. pp. 13 8 ;  Belvalkar, tW<mar3m<»<8rjf«, (HOS). intri*!.. 
pp. xlvlji Iv (Bomtuiy rccctukin).
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to Avodhvii. After an ideal rule for a period. Rama abandons Sita on 
hearing a scandal about her spreading among hi* subjects on account of 
her stay in Irinka. Two sons arc Imm to Sita. RAnu later |>erfonm the 
horse sacrilice. After crowning Kusa. who had his headquarters at 
KusasthalT, and lava, who ti.nl bis capital at £ravastl. Rama dcjxirts to 
heaven along with Bharnta. Satrughna. anti the titi/ens of Ayodhya, 
Ijiksnuna having died earlier.

ORIGIN OF HIE RAMA STORY 

Though the whole storv of (he Riirniiyana, as summarized here, i.s a 
unit in itself. various scholars liave drd jicd  t lie Rarnayatw 10 tie an 
amalgamation of two, three. or fnur, different elements, namely the palace 
intrigue resulting in the banishment of the hero. abduction of SitA. legends 
alxmt Ravana, and legends alxrnt Hanimiai and apc*worship. According 
to these views, the banishment of Riiitia is the only dement in the storv 
having a historical basis.

Lassen. who may be said to have inaugurated the* /((irmTyamt studies, 
stated that I lie Ramayana luid develoj>ed in four stages, indicating (he work 
to 1>c an aitegoriail representation of the Arvan conquest of the South. 
According to him. the original version of the poem did not carry the 
narrative beyond the banishment of Rama to die Himalayas and the factors 
that led his wife Sita and hint her l.ak.smana to accompany him in his exile. 
In the revision that followed, the place of banishment was changed to the 
Godavari, and a description was given of the protection afforded bv Rattia 
to the hermits from the onslaughts of the atxnriginc*. The account of the 
first attempts to subdue the inhabitants of die Deccan constituted the next 
revision, while in the final amplification, which resulted from the 
knowledge gained by the Hindu* of the island of Ceylon, the description 
of R3in;i's expedition against lartka was incorporated.* After Lassen. 
Weber discussed in a comprehensive manner all the problems of the 
Ramayana. His conclusion that the Dasumtha Jataka is the source of 
Valmfki's Ramayana has been controverted bv several scholars, including 
Rulckc. on the principal ground (hat the Dasaratha jHtaha U a late work, 
based on oral tradition in Ceylon, which arose cemurics after the Rnmayttnn. 
Further, as the Dalai at ha Jataka is silent a!>out the abduction of Sita and 
the description of the fight. Weber promulgated his theory of Valmlki** 
indebtedness to Homer, which has rightly been assailed by subsequent 
scholars like Tclang, Jacobi, Vaidya, Hopkins, anil Buleke.

The most comprehensive and systematic treatment of the several topics 
connected with the Ramayana camc from fambi in his Da\ Ranutyann.

* tndiuhr AUniftumtkittidr. It. p. 505- 
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With regard lo tlie origin and development of the Rama «ory, Jacobi 
considers it to liave been the m ult o£ tlie blending of history and allegory. 
He takes the palace intrigue and tlie exile to have real historical baw. 
.-Wording to him, the second |wrt. dealing with the abduction of Sita 
and the killing of Ravana. lias its source in lhc Itg Yeda, and ii represents 
the narration of terminal events Iwscd on mythological elements taken 
from the Jig-I’edu. Sfta, the name of the lieroiue of the Ramaya»i«. is 
ihc goddess of agriculture in the Jtg-Vcda, and in the she is
s|x)kcn of as having arisen from the earth and as finally disappearing into 
the arms of the Mother Kanh. Her husband Rama would (hen represent 
Indra, and the former’s fight with the demon R3vat,ia would lie hut a 
]H>rtrayal of the Vedic Indra-Vrtra conflict. In this connection, Jacobi 
refers to tlie significance of the u>c of the name 'Indra&uru\ an epithet of 
Vrtra in the RfrVrda, and Ravaija’s son Indrajit in tlie Ratnayana, where 
again, HanQmat, lhc chief ally of Ritmn. is callcd ‘Maruti’, son of the 
Manus, reminisceni of Indra's association with Maruts, the stornvgod*. 
Further, the name of the bitch Sarama, who crosses the river Rasa in 
starch of the captured cows for Indra. occurs in the Ramayana as that of 
a demoness who consoles Sita when she was in Rilvana's captivity. Jacobi, 
thus, would see in lhc RftmSyutiA a blending of a historical event with (lie 
Vcdic myih.* The attempts of Julian v. Neglcin to discover 'the outline 
of the Rama-Slta legend’ in the Vcdas have been characterised as 'fantastic 
expositions' by Wintcmiiz,1*

I). C. Sen traces the origin of V&lmiki s R&mayana to three sources:
(I) ihe Daiaratha Jataka; (2) a cycle of legends from South India about
Ravana, a grand and noble Brthmana hero; and (3) a floating group of 
legends relating to apc»woiship once widely current in India. According 
to Sen. VShnlki welded together his immortal poem from materials taken 
from each of these three sources.”

Before examining these views critically, the traditional account of the 
origin of the RSma story as given by Valmiki in the introductory portion 
of the Riunriyaua deserves consideration. It is stated there, in reply to 
Valmikis question about the particulars of a perfect man living cm ranli 
at the time, tliat Narada narrated to Valmiki the story of R&uia of the 
IksvAku family, bringing the account to his coronation on his triumphant 
return to Avodhya after killing Ravaija. A little aftet Nar.ula lad left, 
duly honoured by Valmiki. tlie latter, while out on the banks of the 
Tama%3 for his ablutions was seized by the deepest pity at the sight of

MmavrtM, pp. 86. 1ST, 131, «tc. ; Mufthmdl, op. fit,, n. 976; MSI. p. SI);
ButOr. Rim M ktlhi, pp. IM b. 1 r

"  M L .. f p. 5Ito n i : II 2AMf. |U (1902). pp. 226 II.
»• fintph Mmfymu. pp. ). 7. Jfrll. etc.; >bo Buhtr, op. dr.. pp 10910
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tlic killing of one of ihc fond Kraunca couple by a hunter, leaving tlic 
female bird to mourn the loss in pitiful tones. The sorrow (to/td) felt by 
Valmiki at once found spontaneous expression in ihc curse uttered by 
him in ihc following perfect stanza (iloka) :

'No fame be thine for endless time.
Because, base outcast, of thy crime.
Whose cruel liand was fain to slay,
One of this gentle pair at play!',#

While Valmiki was contemplating on this sun/a in a melancholy 
mood. Brahma apjieaied before him and asked him to compile the 
Ramayana as he heard it from Narada. Brahma assured the sage of a 
dear vision of all events, outward and imvard, visible and invisible, open 
and secret, connected with tlic life of Rama. Then Valmiki composed a 
poem giving an account of all the incidents in Rama’s career. Hr taught 
it to the twin sons of Rama. Kuia and Lava, who were bom to Sita after 
her abandonment in Valmiki's hermitage and who were bred there. Tlic 
young bards sang the poem called the /MmSvarMi to the accompaniment 
of a lyre, for the first time in the distinguished assembly at Rama's horse 
sacrifice. The traditional account thus invests the Ramayana with a 
historical character.

DIFFERENT THEORIES ABOUT THE ORIGIN OF THE RAMAYANA

One thing tliat emerges from the diverse views given above, is that 
the scholars who have stated them arc practically unanimous in holding 
that the basis of the principal episode of the Rama story, that is. the 
account of the banishment of the hero, is historical, though they liave 
indicated various sources for its so-called other elements. The topic of 
the RAmayana as history will be uken up later, while considering the 
character of the Hat nay a n a. Let us now try to find out the reason behind 
the attempts to split the R3ma story into different elements instead of 
viewing it as a single unit; and the due to it is supplied by Webers 
theory of Dasaratha Jut aka being the source of the Ramayana. That there 
is an interval of several ccnturics between the gat his and the prose portion 
of the jataka literature lias been conclusivdy proved. Some scholar*, 
however, hold that though posterior to the gat has. the prose passages in 
the Daiaralha Jataka arc based, not on the Ramayana of Valmiki, but on 
an earlier versiou of the Rjma story. And the circumstance that in the

11 M m . (Cl. Ed.). I. t. 14 | Gfiffiih. Tht fiamfyana of Vtlmlhi Trantlalrd into Kti&liif, 
I'tnt (Bcnaict, 1915). p. 7.
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Dtoamilta Jataka there is no mention of the abduction ul SUi and the 
fight between Rama and Rilvutja, and no reference to flanOmai, has led 
some scholars 10 regard these elements as later insertions in the Rama 
aiory. The critical examination of Yllmlkis and the OuMiratha
Jataka by Biilcke tui» established lieyond doubt dial the Habitat lut J&taka 
is nothing but a jiervcrted account of the RAma stOTy as given in the 
Ramayana,** and so tlic argument based on the IhtSaratha Jataka can no 
longer be advanced in support of splitting the Ram&yapa into diffrtem 
elements. Further, the JJaSaratha Jataka was preached vrilh the object 
of consoling n son grieving for [he death of his father, and hencc (here 
was no necessity in ii to refer to die abduction of Siia; and the killing 
of Havana has been purpowly omitted there as l>cing nontmty to the 
Buddhist tenet of non-injury, csjiecially as the Buddha himself is represented 
as being Rama I'andita iu liis funner birth.**

Bidcke's investigations ronftrm the traditional view tlut the Rimiyana 
is a complete unit* that it is not a mixing up of different episodes, and 
that the entire story is historical. There is do internal evidence in supj*m 
of Jacobi's view seeking a Vedic connection for the abduction of Siil 
and die fight with Rivana; there is nothing uncommon, improbable, 
extraordinary, or supernatural alxntt these two episodes, and they cam as 
well lie taken as equally lustorital along with the banishment nf the heto 
which has been unanimously acteptcd as such. In fact, Btilckc has shown 
lliut there h no evidence fur the independent existence of the stories in 
connection with Ravaiia and HauQmat licfoie the age of the Ram&xana, 
as is maintained by Sen and others.1'  Jf the marvellous, the fantastic, and 
the supernatural, are eschewed from the Ramayaya, there is nothing iu the 
story that militates against its being historical. Despite a few inevitable 
scenes of divine intervention and a little exaggeration ncavsarv for artistic 
cfiect, iht- ilory of the Ratnayaria creates the improsion tlut it has a 
factual foundation, and we feel that it may all have happened in those 
svondeiiul dav$ of yore exactly as portrayed here. Urns, tlic entire Rama 
story is historical and forms but one unit, as it is maintained liy tradition.

ntVEU>l’MFNT O f UIL RAMA STORY IN THE RAMAYANA 

From die internal evidence in the Ramiyam, it is evident that the 
Rama epic, l)eforc being tcduted to writing, was in a balLul form, and 
was sung in assemblies. Its fine recitation, according to the Ramayana. 
was before die gathering of sages in tlic forest, followed by one in the 
tliorougliiaies of Ayodhya, and finally in the palate of Rlima, at the 
conclusion nf the horse sacrifice, before a distinguished gathering. When 

"MmaMhi. pp. 75 92. *112. " U. op. ciU p. *1. ”  Op. tit,, pp. 110-2.
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the Mill in its floating stage of oral transmission, |>assed into
the hands of the jQtas, additional tnaucr ot diverse kinds came 10 be 
associated with it. Several factors conspired to augment Valmiki's 
Ramayatia by these interpolations.

I h e  reciters in certain localities, in order to cater to the jwpular 
taste, laid emphasis on |>aniailar aspects ol tlie story and worked them 
out in all details, or inserted delineation* of various sentiment*, sometime* 
heroic, sometimes erotic, sometimes humorous, and so on* as required 
by their audience. Glorifications of local deities, or sacred places, also 
supplied additional matter. The inclusion of geographical, or tojx*- 
graphical, episodes, mostls based on Lhc Puranas and mahatmyoi (works 
setting out met its of holy places), was also ctfecied under the influence 
of local and contemporary needs and taster.

The fact tliat Valmiki wanted to portray the life of an ideal man, 
supported by several references to Kama as a human being. excludes the 
pov>ibility of the hero o£ the cpic being regarded as an incarnation in the 
original text as comjKKcd by Valmiki. Many scholars, however, assert 
that Valmiki’s original intention was to show Kama as a divine being aud 
that his deification does not comiilutc ait interpolation in the Rdwayatta 
It *ecim. Imnevet. to Ik? reasonable that with the deification of Kjsua and 
the amplification of the theory of incarnation, R;lina also came to l>e 
regarded as an incarnation of Visnu : and this accounts for a considerable
amount of additional mattei iu lhc Ratnaya\ui. It can safely be assumed
with Jacobi and others that the evolution of R3ma from a prince of 
Ayodhva to a national hem, and finally to an incarnation of Vi>nu, can 
clearly be demonstrated in the epic.

I he arrouut of the of Da&ratha, in which gods arc said to
have approarhed Visnu with the request that He should be bom on the 
cat til. and the description of the meeting between Rima and Parasurania 
arc instances of later additions under the influence of the incarnation 
theory.”  'PIictc are also several incarnation legends in the UUaTaka\t{la.

Most of the additional matter consists of repetitions and imitations— 
rcjrctitions of the same incident, or of similar situaiioat. STta s jnraycrs 
to Gariga and Yamun3. Ravana’s approach to Marica, and the story of the 
spies of Ravana. may be cited as instances of repetitions, pure and simple.11 
The particulars of the faked head of Rama are but an imitation of the 
faked figure of Sita said to liavc been killed by Ravaija.1’  HanQmat’i

11 Cf. S'. I hjniitjtcUurj Aim. Indian Inheritance. Vol. I (Bhavan’i Boot. Univcniiy, 
Jl), t». 17.v Ham.. I. tH7 ;

•* thid.. H. 4L»; 55 . HI. 9) ; 53; VI. 20; SS ; 30.
VI. 31 : 81
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going lo the Himalayas in scarch oI mcdicinal hctb* is also a laicr iniiia* 
tion of his (cat of crossing lhc waters, which itself is repeated in two 
placcs.”  The descriptions of ihc hermitages of Am, ValtnTki, Sarabliariga, 
Suilksip, Agastya, and others, arc but cchacs of limilar accounts found 
elsewhere in the book, which belong to tlie same type. Under the same 
heading may be grouped also accounts of duels, battles, battle-fields, and 
so forth, constituting over sixty cantos of the Yuddhakiinfa which conic 
out ol lhc same mould with but very little difference. There are also 
imitations of similar pathclic situations in the lamentations of different 
characters. Hanumai's meeting with, and departure from, Sfta arc 
imitated else where.”

'Hie motif of boons and nines has been invented to account for several 
incidents, and it takes the form also of predictions and anticipations. Tlie 
boons granted by K.asya|>a. M.mu, Dliarmadaiut, and DaSaratha, and the 
curses b> Bhrgu. Sanatkunura, Dcvasarman, VpuUl, and Nanida, may be 
cited as illustrations. in some cases, justifications of what has happened 
to sonic of tlie characters are found by introducing incidents of their earlier 
births as in Ihe cast** of Daiaratlta, kaii&lyii. Sit3. Mantluirt, Hanftnut, 
Ravana, and Kumbhukarna.*1

Puranic legends, bodily incorporated by laler interpolators at several 
places, fonn another important item tlut lias increased tlie bulk of the 
K/jmayomi. They, nu doubt, impede tlte smooth flow of the narrative and 
are easily discernible as subsequent additions. The legends of GaAgS’s 
descent, Rsyairriga, Viivfunitta, Nrga. Nimi, Yavati. and £ainhGka, as also 
the accounts of Havana and Hanfimat, arc principal instances in poini.** 
Some oi these legends have l>ecn taken as serving to establish UiiUtinanic 
superiority. Genealogical lists have been added at places in imitation of 
the Puranas. Etymological legends, invented on the Ixisis of names of epic 
characters like Rlivana, SitS, Sugriva, Valin, HanAmat, and Kuia. Iiave 
been freely introduced by the interpolators to explain their peculiar charac
teristics. Exaggerated descriptions and introduction of the supernatural 
and (he marvellous constitute vet another feature of the additional matter. 
rdfoasas and rfnams were ordinary* human beings in the original work of 
Valmiki. With the passage of time, rdksmas came to be depicted as 
monster*, descendants of the Daityas. anil enemies of the gods, anti iri/t/iros 
as monkeys: Ravana came to l>c described as having ten heads, Kumbha, 
kanp, as l>eing the size of a monster, and so on. The burning of LaAkS,

mJ M „  VI SO; M ; 101.
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the carrying of the mountain, and ihc fire-ordeal of STta, combine the 
miraculous. the marvellous, and the supernatural; these were evidently 
Inter additions. The descriptions of Utttles in the Yuddhakdtttfa also betray 
the working of a later hand. Poetic embellishments, and descriptions of 
the seasons, of Nature, and the Gai’iga, and other similar elements which 
invest the Ramayana with the character of the maha'kmtyn, have also given 
full scope to tlic poet in the intcrjxilator for several additions. The intro, 
duction of long metres often at the close of the ehaptcr also falls undei later 
accrciions.

The incorporation of didactic material, ethics, philosophy, polity, and 
similar topics, probably with a view to making the Ramayana an encyclo
paedia, seems to liave l>een done under the Bhargava influence,1* which 
was responsible for transforming the 'Bharata' into the Mahfibharata, Slit 
and <lharma were the special interests of the Bhrgus. The Kaccitsarga or 
the chapter containing formulated series of questions, the l.okiiyata daritma 
of Jfibali.*1 and the ethical material inters{>cr*ed throughout the epic, may 
have resulted from the Bliargava association with the Itarnayurui.

TIIF. RAMAYANA: HISTORY Ol’ ITS TEXT

Examination of the extensive manuscript material collected by the 
Ramayana Department of the M. S. University of Baroda for preparing 
ihc Critical Edition of the Ramayana establishes that the text of the Rama
yana lias been preserved in two recensions, the northern and the southern, 
each being further subdivided into three versions, the northern reccmion 
comprising (1) the north-eastern, (2) the north*western, and (3) the western ; 
and the southern reccmion comprising (I) the Tclttgu, (2) the Giantha, 
and (3) the Malayalam versions.1*

Unlike the southern recension, which preserves an almost uniform 
text in its three versions, the versions of the northern recension present 
peculiar features of their own. Though widely differing from one another, 
the northern and southern recensions liave preserved tlic common text to 
a considerable extent, and this Eact lends support to the hypothesis of their 
common origin from the Ur-Ramayana. The north eastern version, which 
is further divided into (1) Nejxdi. (2) Maithili. (3) Bengali, and (4) Deva- 
nagari sub-versions, and ihr north-western version, winch comprises (1) the 
&3ra<Ll and (2) the Devanagari sub versions, present a common text for the 
major portion, suggesting a common source, the archetype. The north
western version, which agrees with the north eastern one. contains verses

"C f. Shcmk. JUIt. XII, 2. September, I M3.
M RSm., It. 100 i 109

N N.s" , 'AitT’ i*i Critical F-iIIHiiM. Vol. I. lUIAIraJa. Fan.  I. 4iitn«l . |>j> \X1N
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common 10 the southern rcccnsion. The western version, preserved in four 
Dcvanagari manuscripts, whidi shows a fusion of the north-western vcnion 
and ihc southern rcccnsion with which it sometimes agrees, has also some 
peculiarities nF its own. It U further fnnud, on a critical examination of 
rhe manuscripts, that portions missing in the north-cauem version are found 
not only in the north-western version, but also in the western version and 
the MHiihcm rcccnsion, indicating the common connection Ixrtwccn the 
north-western version on the one hand and the western version and southern 
rcccnsion on the other, maintained along the course of the tnimtntttton 
of thr cpic.

While the southern recension has preserved ihe text in ils original, 
or older, form, the northern one has polished it, both in form and matter, 
bv simplifying ihr difficult readings of the southern text nnd modifying 
it 10 conform to contemporary thought. Th.it the southern numturripts 
prcsem almost an identital text both itt the southern scripis—Telngu. 
Kannada. Nandimgari. Grantlm, aud Malavalam—and also in the Dcva- 
nagari script, will be evident from the fact that the Kuinhhakonani anil 
Madras editions, based on southern manuscripts, have almost the same 
number of cantos as the Bombay editions. based on lhc Dcvanagari manu
scripts. with a difference of only 223 stanzas in tlte entire text.,f The text 
of the KHmayntta which the southern cot n men t a tors, Govinda raja. RSmS- 
nuja. Kataka. and NfahdvaratTnha. expounded do not differ mutually but 
for occasional variations in individual readings. These commentator*. how- 
ever, represent two different groups so far as interpretation is concerned. 
Govindaritja and Ramanuja follow the Viiisfadvaita school. Kataka and 
Maheivaratinlta follow (he Advaha sduwL Thus, there is no internal 
evidence in support of postulating two HSmdxatja version* uf the southern 
recension on the basis of the commentaries of tovimhuSja and Kalaka. as 
advocated by Ruhen.,,

rhe Hamayana comprises 24.000 stan/as. divided into seven IWks, 
whether the recension considered Is tlie northern ur the southern. But 
alx>ui one-third of the slan/a-s in the nnrthHSutcm and ronhwestem ver
sions and southern rcccnsion is absent fioin thr other iwo.** The extent 
of the differences in the three regional texts, in so far a* lhc 
is concerned, is evident from the fact that the notth-eastcm and north
western versions and the southern recension have respectively 95, 107* and

■* JM4., pp. XXXII.
M Uwitm air TrxIjfnchitSlt 4e» p. I ;  t itmlki Rtmilwpu {Cr W  l. |. J,
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9-1 cantos, and 3,S0H|, 4i!02|. and 3,9-18 stanzas. Of the 4,202 stanzas in ihc 
non 11*wcsicm version, 1,294 stanzas (i.e. 31%) are not found in the north, 
eastern version, 1.163 (i.e. 28%) are not found in the southern recension, 
and 55 U (i.e. 13%) are unique to the northwestern version, not being 
found cither in the north-eastern version or the southern recension.1* Such 
textual variations are due to the fluctuations in the oral traditions of 
professional reciters, differently committed lo writing by scribes in different 
regions of the country. Despite these differences in form, however, there 
are no cltanges in the narrative.

Befoie coining to the genuine and the spurious parts in the Ramayana, 
reference may be made lo the similarities and differences Iwtween the 
manuscripts of the Hamayaria and the Mahabh&rata. Both of them have 
northern and southern recensions, and the versions are based on scripts. 
While the northern recension represents the older form of the Mahd- 
bharata, the southern recension lues preserved the original text of the 
Ram&yana. In the R3mSyana, the Dcvanagari manuscripts are composite 
in diameter, covering all versions, and tile Bombay editions, liased on the 
Dcvanagari manuscripts, arc identical with the southern editions. The 
Bombay edition of the MaUabharala. however, is quite distinct from the 
southern editions, and the Dcvanagari manuscripts of the MahabUarata ate 
not so extensive as those of the Hamayntja, and represent only a particular 
version.

Ii is generally accepted by modern scholars that Books HAT along 
with parts of Book 1 constitute Ute original nuclcus of the linvuryaun. The 
writer of this |»pcr. however, is nf the view that the whole of the Uttam- 
kanda cannot lie rejected as spurious, though it was undoubtedly composed 
by YtHmiki after the other cantos weic completed; but pans of it. which 
relate to the Rama story, namely, the accounts of &ttrughna and !.aksmana, 
the repudiation of Sna, the bitth of Kuia and Lava, the horse sacrifice, ihc 
installation of Kusa and Lava, the departure of Riima, and a few minor 
incidents, arc genuine.

In the first place, the f’hnlaSruti (Iwncfit declaration) at the end of ihc 
Yuddbakanda, which is taken to indicate the completion of the KamUyami, 
is an intcqmlation. Secondly, the argument that the original /{mudy-mut 
ended with the coronation of R3ma, because the Hamofmkhyatta in the 
Mahubharnfa does not carry the story any further, overlooks the fact that 
Uamofmhhyana, by its very nature, is restricted in its scopc. Its purpose 
is not to delineate the life of Rama, but simply to illustrate how people, 
fallen into misfortune, do in tunt gain happiness; and hcucc it is unnecessary

* XtindMrnttittif*, ,Y«rfA HYifrrn Retention, fntrml.. p 6|.
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tfierc 10 pursue the story any further. Thirdly, the history of Rama, which 
VMmiki purports to give in the RimSyana, is complete only with a record 
of all incidents connected with his life including his ascent to heaven.

THE NATURE OF THE RAMAYANA 

In live opening cantos of the Ramdyana. Valmiki styles ii as a kiurya, 
a historical work, and an Skhyina ;JI and it is also said that the epic has 
dealt with dharma. artha, and k&maV As the first sped men of a fullfledged 
k&vya, the Ramayana is, indeed, an ornate |>ocm par excellence. It answers 
to all requirements of a maha-kavya as defined in the works on |*>etics. In 
fact, the definitions and enumeration of the characteristic* of a mahU'kdvya 
seem to liavc been based on the nature of the Ramayam as a kihtya, 'Hie 
style of this epic is simple, mellilluous. and graceful; unusual words 
and long compound words do not itnj>cdc the t|K>niancou* How of its diction. 
It employs simple figures of speech such as similes and metaphors, taken 
from everyday life, and Valmiki is famous lor liis similes. There is a line 
portrayal of love (inlgSra), heroism (ulra), and pity (Artrurff)—the princii*al 
sentiments according 10 Sanskrit poetics—throughout the work. Contrary 
to the practice of later poets who employ different metres and styles to 
delineate different sentiments, it is seen that Valmiki use* practically tlie 
anusftiOh metre alone throughout tlie epic and maintains the same style; 
and lie lias been quite successful in effectively bringing out tlte sentiments 
intended.

Valmiki is an adept in describing Nature realistically in many aspects 
— trees, mountains, rivers, lakes, oceans, clouds, dawn, and sunset. Of the 
forests attd hermitages of sages we liavc several lifelike sketches in tlie 
Ramayami. Valmiki aimed at deputing the life nf a j*rfect man. the 
picture uf an ideal character, and in Rama we get the model to be followed 
in our different diffimlt situations. R5ma stands for duty and self-ucrifice. 
compassion and protection. The different characters delineated in the 
Ramayana illustrate right conduct, individual and social; and in this epic 
stress is laid everywhere on the importance of moral values. There is a 
beautiful blending of thought and expression in this gnnd poem.

One of the objects of a kmrya is popular instruction, and Valmiki sue* 
c&rfuUy achieses it Uy placing before his reader* the personalities of his 
characters conceived as concrete instances of the principles lie had in mind. 
That the story is historical makes the poet’s instruction more effective, for 
the readers know that whatever is taught hew was actually practised by 
persons and is not a mere precepL The important fact to Ik borne in mind

" W *  fCt- EiU I. 4. 6 (ttnjM): n  iikhpnt) I Rtm.. VI. (St. 114 MiAJm).
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is that the virtues of the characters arc spontaneous, irrespective of the 
action* of others. As a work of art, the Ram&yana embraces two distinct 
literary aspects— the realistic and the romantic. The diaracters arc now 
human, now superhuman, now both. Some characters, like Valin and 
HanQmat, arc blended with the subhuman, without a single jarring note 
or hint of incongruity. Incidents narrated in the cour\c of the develop 
mcnt of the story arc realistic and yet supernatural. Except in a few dis
cordant placcs, all through the poem there is a dose nexus between charac
ter and action. The destruction of Ravuna is the pivotal action, and almost 
all happenings bear ujxrn that rfcnouiMtfrif.

It lias already l>ecn indicated that the !>asis of the Rama slory is hi* 
torical. and so whatever appears to go against the historical character of the 
work by being fantastic, marvellous, or supernatural, is almost certainly 
to be treated as a later addition. Valmiki himself describes hU work as 
can la (history). He could a* well liave stated it to have been the product 
of his imagination, I Lid that been the ease. The historicity of the work is 
further attested by the fact that the autlior lias retained in the story certain 
compromising actions of the hero, such as the killing of Valin, whidi he 
might as well liave omitted from it, or altered, if the story were his inven* 
tion. It may also be observed that sincc olden times Ayodhyit, Mifhila, arid 
several other places, have been regarded as associated with the story of 
Rama, which would not liave been so, if the story liad been purely imaginary 
like the fable* iu the Arabian Nights. Venkataratnam regards the H4fwd* 
yana as historical, but identifies Rama with Ramascs, tlic greatest pharnoh 
of Egypt. Historical accounts of the period of Ramascs. however* run 
counter to what wc find in the R&mayatja. and so the cpic docs not support 
his view.**

Besides being a fine specimen of the poetic art and also history, the 
RUmayana is also a Dharnu Sastra, a sacred text tcadiing righteousness. It 
expound* the principles of eternal law (junatomi dharma), and presents the 
ideals of good conduct (saducdra), which is one of the bases of dharma 
according to the Smftis. The cpic draws attention to other topics of the 
Dharma-iastra, such as ttilya, naimittika, and kamya varieties of karma 
regular, occasional, and optional duties.

The Ramdyana also deals with polity, administration, diplomacy, war, 
and other topics, which fall within the domain of the Artha&stra. The 
benefits of good government and democracy arc exemplified in the Rama- 
t3jva, while the contrary is shown under Ravana. Many precepts relating 
to kama (legitimate enjoyment) can be found at several places in the Ramd-

M him *, the Cieatcit Pharwzth of E&pt <Rajahniui>dr}. I PM); c(. RufcLr. op. at., p. 118.
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>u«a. The Hamdynim is a Niti-fcsira expounding lofty cthical ideals. 1 he 
importance of moral virtue*— simple living, modesty, m in im , olwdicncc 
to elders, dtarity, anti humanity—is fully stressed. It is easy to cnllcct fmm 
the JtdmftyatM a string of ethical thoughts tlut have bctume proverbs.

CHARACTER OF TIUE RAMAYANA 

Weber and l-assen consider the Rtimayana to be an allegorical repre
sentation of the spread ol the Aryati culture to South India and Ceylon.** 
T im  view, liowcvcr* is not borne out by the cp ic: fur it doc* not show any 
citattgc in the cuhurc of the South as tlic result of K&tua‘$ expedition, not 
does its author seem to be quite familiar with ihc South. Actmding to 
Wheeler, the Ramayana sytultollres the conflict between B» ah man ism and 
Buddhism, and the invasion of bAUi testifies to the hatred of the poet who 
composed it towards the Buddhists of Ceylon wlwim he represents as 
raA$avu/* This view. too. is untenable, bccausc the raA.ytJ<u, though 
opposed to the B rah maim, were, nevertheless, sacrificrnt and cannibals, 
which speaks against their identity with the Buddhists. Their description, 
again, does not indicate their ticing Buddhists*

In idealizing the hero as the paragon of virtue, the |>oct has depicted 
hi* adversaries as embodiments of sin and vice. The folmdyanit has au 
obviuus allegorical significance and suggcstivcness. as indicated in the 
AtmaMha  of SaAkaiacarya, according to which the soul (Rdtna) after 
crossing uioha (delusion) here pictured in the form of a forest, and killing 
r&ga (passion) and divyt (hatred)—symbolizing tltc rnk̂ oMt— shines rcsplcn- 
dent I y united with ianti (peace) in the form of SH5.** Tlirre is also another 
interpretation which equates the Ramayapa with the arlha-ftancaka doctrine 
of the Vai$navto, stating Rama to Ih; God, Laksmatia. ilic soul seeking (»od*s 
grace (Janmagoft) as the means (tJ/riya). anil attainment ipr&pti) of God as 
tlic goal (t*hala). But to stretch this idea of allegory and symbolization 
too far. and to try to sec symbolism in every diameter and incident of the 
RAmayana. would be alnurd and far from the intention of Valmiki himself.

The RSmayana brings out the strength and weakness of the Aryan 
tftaractcr The superiority of the Aryans lay in the stenutess of their 
character, their spirit of sacrifice, supreme Tegard for truth, love of adven
ture, and perseverance. R2ma is the embodiment of the high ideal* of 
Atyan life. In him is presented the strange combination of a (aitlilul and 
dutiful son, an affectionate brother, a loving husband, a stem, relentless

'* Writer. Oh the Mmiymn*. p. 14 8 .  M L ,  p. 192: Ijm ri. oh dL 
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hero, and an ideal king. Lakstnana and Bharata rqjrrsent ideal brothers, 
while Sita :» dutiful wife:. In Dasar.itha i* brought mu the weakness of the 
male for feminine grace, which resulted in great disaster not only to him 
but also to the kingdom. Prevalence of polygamy, some fonns of supersti
tious practices, and evil effects of the caste system, arc among lhc weak 
spots of the Aryan life hinted at in the Rdmayana.

THr. RAMAYANA AND THF. MAHABHARATA: A COMPARISON"

The Rdmayana and tlie Mahabharata exhibit several features similar 
and also different. Being handed down oially fruin the earliest times, both 
tlie epics have undergone tremendous changes throughout their long history, 
mul both cannot lay claim to any definitive text. The same phenomena 
operated iu the text-tnimniittion of lx»th, and so tlie method followed for 
ihc constitution of (he critical text of the Mahabharata is lx*ing successfully 
applied iu the prefuration of the Critical Edition of the Ram tty ay a. Like 
the Mahabharata. the Ramayana is the property of the wliole of the Indian 
people, and tlte daily recitation of a if oka (stanza), a line, or even 3 quarter 
verse, from either epic is ln-lievcd to confer religious merit on the reciter. 
Both the epics abound in numerous Brahmanical myths and legends which 
frequently interrupt the thread of the narrative. It is further interesting 
to note in tlm connection that the same ttltirgava family responsible for 
incorporating liharma, niti, and other material in the Mahabh&rata, luts 
added many episodes to the Kamavana. There is a dose resemblance not 
only in style, expression, and descriptions, as exemplified by parallel 
passages, identical similes and dcscriptinus. but also in the mythology and 
philosophy of the two cpics. The economic conditions and social usages 
represented in them arc sufficiently alike, showing but few discordant 
elements. Neither the Riiniuynna nor the MahabhSrata was recognized as an 
epic before the late Gfhya-SOtra period, and neither was developed quite 
independently of the otlicr. The Vttarakanda contains many talcs of the 
Cangetic plains, and later didactic portions of the Mahabharata are generally 
laid in Kosala and Magadha; so in their later development the two cpics 
grew in the same locality.

With all these agreements, Itnwcvcr, there arc several points on which 
the two epics differ. While the Mahhbfiarata represents a mixture of 
popular cpic and theological ditlactic poetry, tlie Ramayatta i% a popular 
epic and ornate poetry at the «m c time. In the Mahabh&rata arc reflected 
the grnuine feelings of its characters without anv attempt at artistic embellish* 
mcm, whereas the characters in the Ratndyana appear less natural and more

** Cf. fttMlkrt. Siudut In lit* £/hV« ta*4 PurJrptt of tmtlim (Ohavju'i Book rnUrnHy. 5®, 
(ntnxi., pp. «»»*• vxxvi.
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self-conscious through ihc conscious effort of ihc poet. Hie lid may ana a 
much shoiter. liaviug only the extent of nearly a quarter of the present 
Mahabharata, and it is still a fairly unified poem in iu extant form. Unlike 
the Mahiibharata, which sjtfaks of iis three editions, the Kurmtyana ho* no 
sialenient about its amplifications. or revisions. Wliercas Vyasa s authorship 
of the Mahabharata is disputed by critics, Valtnlki is ptaclicsdly accepted 
by them as tlie author of the Ramayaita. W'liat the Mahabharata is for lhc 
Aryan kingdoms of lhc Kurul’afirSla, the Ramayana is for those ot tlte 
Kosala-Magadlta. The Ramayana rcflccis a greater simplicity of life among 
tlie An a m ; and it shows an absence of any knowledge of the acquaintance 
with the Mlccchas. Other features of Lhc /tiirriityflria are paucity of refer
ence to advanced States, absence nf elaborate military tactics in the form 
of xsyuhas (array*), existence of small kingdoms, and reference to an 
abundance of forests and forest life in the country. The Mahdbh&rata, 
however, presents a curious phcuomenou iu this respect: it. shows a con* 
siderablc advance in civilization over the Ramayana period tn war. in 
diplomacy, and in various aspects of socicty; nevertheless it display* sonic 
archaic features such as polyandry and leviraic, and consequently it belong* 
to a ruder and more warlike age. The nucleus of the Mahabharata create* 
a much more archaic imprcuioii than that of the /tamuyurm. If die 
Mahabharata emphasizes more the practical aspects of life, the KdmMwm 
prcachcs the highest ideals of it- The Mahabharata owe* iu sacred character 
not so much to its heroes as to the didactic sections added to it later. while 
it »  tlie inherent purity of its hero and heroine that invests the lidmiyana 
with sanctity. The characters in the former strike us as human l>cing\ 
whereas tliosc in the latter appear to be idealized. As compared with tlie 
Mahabharata, the Ramdyana lias not only a more elevated cthical standard 
and a more serious didactic purpose, but also a much higher idealistic 
view of life and a wider popular appeal as well.

THE RELATION BETWEEN THE TWO EPICS 

There arc several passages in tlie Mahabhiirata, for which parallels can 
be found in the Ramayana; such, for instance, are the Nala episode, the 
rosmogonic passages in the Adifxnvan. the famous Kaccit-sargn, and the 
Ramo/wMyttna. Hopkim. Ruben. Jacobi. Suktliankar, and others, have 
invited attention to the |xaratluH*rm in the two epics. The peculiar c ha meter 
and development of the /tfrmiyarifl and the Mahabharata preclude any 
categorical answer to the question whether the RdmSyana is the source, or 
the Mahabharata. Every jxassagr lias to be critically examined in order to 
ascertain whether it is original to lhc Rhmiiyana, or to the Mahabharata; 
or whether both the epics independently l>orrowcd from a third source, 'llte
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Kaccit'Wjga in ihc Mah&bh&rata and its counterpart in ihc rtdmaYa’ia,** for 
imtancc, arc of a very general character, having no direct bearing on the 
story, either of ihe Ramayana or of the Mahabh&rala : and the probability 
is tlut both have adapted the passage independently from some older nifi 
work. Now that the Critical Edition of the /Irtmnyawi is being issued. better 
results may be cxpeered from a com prison of it with the Critical Edition 
of the Maiuibh&rata titan from the vulgatc of the /?a;m1yarui.

Sclmlars bold diverse views on the relation of the HamopSkhyana to 
the Ramilyana. Sukthanknr's exhaustive study of the problem, with the 
citation of as many as eighty-two parallelisms, conclusively proves that the 
Ramayaiut i* the source of the RSmof/SkhySna and that the latter is an 
epitome of the north-eastern version of the extant Ramfiyana** of Valmiki.

While there are numerous references to the Ramayana and its author 
Valmiki in the MahAbharata. there is not a single reference to the Bhirata 
war, or to the heroes of the Mahabharata, in the Ramayana, which shows 
that the Ramayana in its present form existed prior to the time when the 
Mahabharata assumed its final form. The works of Pin ini and Pitaiijali, 
and the pre-Christian era inscriptions, which refer to V&sudcva. Arjurti. 
and Yudhisthira but arc silent about Rama, however, indicate the priority 
of the nucleus of the Mahabharata to that of the Ramayana. Tin’s is further 
confirmed by the preservation of the archaic literary features of the Mahu- 
bharatn in contrast with the Ramayana which displays characteristics of 
later epic poetry.

The BhArata’, the nucleus of the AfahabhArata, as sliown by Sukthankar, 
was already long in existence when the RSmayann was composed, and both 
were independent products, different in their origin and treatment. In the 
course of the transformation of the ‘Bharata* into the Mahahhartta, the 
Bliargava redactors utilized the archetype of the RamSyana as they had it 
before them. On the other bund, the Rdmayana, in the later epoch, was 
influenced in its further development by tlic MahtibhSraia. The inter
relation of the epics is thus a very complicated problem of mutual actions 
and reactions.4*

”  Mbh., It. 5; Rim., It. 100.
*' K*n* CommtmoTtition ro/unti, pp. 482-7.
“ Cf. SufcihanUr. SMfi, t. pp. 4114.
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T HE Ramayann gives a innnysidcd picture ol ;t perfect life. Wc arc 
ucaistomcd to U'gard such a life as one led far away from the turmoils 

of the workaday world in Mime forest retreat and characterized hy an 
unbroken coursc of introspcaion or meditation leading up to a state of 
mental equi{>oisc or illumination. The Jtolmayatta. however. docs not stop 
with this partial view. For along with the ascetic* who embarked u|khi 
such severe discipline, wc arc always shown the figure of Riinu himself, 
towering alx>vc them all and honoured by these very ascetics as the spccial 
manifestation of the l<ord for tlte protection of dharma. W c ate brought 
bee to face with a series of dillinilt, ballling, and tragic situations, and 
shown how Kama and the other principal diameters react lo them and 
ultimately tide over them without swerving in the least from the highest 
principles of spiritual life laid down in the scripture*. Inner j infection 
issuing out in urtuous action which overcomes evil and transforms the 
evil-doer i* I bus Valmiki $ main theme.1

THE PROSPERITY OF T i l t  KINGDOM 

When the reins of government arc graspctl by tlte hands of kings 
possessed of such heroic and noble outlook, there is bound to be progress 
in every department of the country's activities. H ie descendants of Ikftftkti 
were all without exception noted for their piety ajul devotion tu titc welfare 
of their subjects. Dining Da&inirita's long trign in particular, Avodhyd 
and the provinces attained u high Ie\el of prosperity; and it is again and 
again pointed out bv Valmiki that |>cople hud then a plentiful supply of 
the good things of life, of ltorscs and cattle and corn and wealth.* Under 
his clfkiem administration the various orders of society discliargcd their 
proper responsibilities; and the high virtues practised by tlte king and his 
principal officers led smoothly aud inevitably to thr raising of the cultural 
level (if thr Mibject*. What better tribute can be paid to any uiler and his 
ministers tlian whal Valmiki, for example, repeats in the raw: of Da&iratha. 
namely, that there was none during his reigti who was athcistic or untruth
ful or slenderly read or illiterate?’

The capital itself was in every way a soutcc of attract ton. Its roads 
were spacious, well laid out, and regularly watered to keep down the dust.

• Tbi» chjptrr is mainly hated on ValmlU’t JMmlmw m It now (units.•Mm., I. ft. T. | (. *, 14*15.
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Everything was dean; the food eaten w*as pure, and the water available 
was 'sweet as thr juicc of the sugarcane’. Agriculturists and traders 
received special attention and protection. From various countries merchants 
naturally flocked to take advantage of the conveniences offered by Ayodhya, 
and iu street* looked beautiful with well-arranged rows of shops. When 
tlharata goes to tlie forest to persuade Kama 10 return to the palace, we find 
the latter putting him a series of searching ijuestiuns, of wluch many relate to 
this department of the administration. 'Are not the province)', asks Raina, 
among other things, ‘filled with prosj>en)us people and graccd with abodes 
of the deities, and tauks, and places for distributing water? Depending on 
tanks for their miicr-supply, decked with mines, freed from all fear of 
fiercc animals and unrighteous men, do not the provinces remain happv 
and contented? Do not agriculturists and cowherds find favour in your eyes? 
And do they not, remaining in their respective vocations, receive from you 
wliat they want and get over whai they find liarmful?'4 Undue com |k* lit ion 
and oppression being'thus removed through the vigilance of the king and 
his ministers, it !>ccamc possible for all classes of society to breathe freely 
ami strive successfully for full self-expression.

MILITARY EQI'IPMKNr AND EFFICIENCY

This stale of affairs was maintained partly with the help of a thoroughly 
trained and equipped army. It was stationed in the various forts which 
were carefullv provided with enough wealth, com, water, arms, machines, 
and artisan*. The capital itself was the alnxle of mighty warriors of straight
forward ways, of great learning and culture. There were great car-warriors 
by thousands, whose arrows sped with irresistible force, blit who would 
never degrade themselves by striking the fugitive or in any other manner 
violating the rules of chivalry/ Faithful and loyal because of their own 
sense of duty and honour, they were doubly attached to their king and 
oountry owing to the kind anti dignified treatment given to them. ‘Do 
thou so act, my brother', says Rama to Sattitghtu before the Iatler's march 
agniust Lavana, 'that rhe soldiers might lie well fed and delighted aud 
never annoyed with thee. Do thou please them with sweet words. For the 
soldiers. whew tltey advance againu their foes, liave not with them their 
friends or wives 10 cheer them up. Sufficient food and presents are thus 
rhc only things whidi can afford them comfort and pleasure.* To Rharata 
also he speaks in a similar strain. ‘Dost thou not*, he asks, ‘at the proper 
time grant thy soldiers what thou shouldst. namely, provision and |>ay?' 
And he wisely adds the warning, ’Remember tliat if the jwopet time for

• Ib id .. II. 100 45 48.•ifrid.. I «. II; 5 20 12.
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these be passed, the servants Inrconic angrv wiih their master and tax him ; 
and great «  die evil Out springs durrefromV

The description of Bharaw's march in ihc forest* ami of the const ruc- 
tion of the bridge by the vanaras* (m onkeys) may l>e taken as tvpical 
examples showing the high level of efficiency attaint'd by lhc military 
engineers of those day*, 'i have despatched*, says lllurata in the assembly, 
'person* who serve for love as well as those who serve for monev. wills layers 
of roads and their keepers to prepare my way/* And the* included among 
others, as ihe poet shows, tlmsc who had .1 knowledge of the humidity or 
otherwise of the soil, brave dclvers, archiiecis, ami expert in ihe 
construction nf canals and watercourses. By their organized work trees 
were set up where there were none M o re : higli pounds were levelled; 
hollows filled up; rocks nit through ; bridges thnrvvn over watery expanses; 
and traus devoid nf water made to overflow with it. Ill putting up the 
bridge across the deep, remarkable speed and dexterity wcic displayed by 
tlte forces of Riima. Uprooting tree* and crags, thc‘ va naras, we arc told, 
took them to the edge of the water by means of machines ami threw them 
in. making the sea swell up to the sky. Some took lines for ensuring 
straightness while others took the measuring rod ; aud the cooperation was 
so perfect that within ihe short period of five tiavs the marvellous stiuctuie 
stood complete and perfectly finished.”

SHARE OF HIE PUBUC IX STATE AFFAIRS 
Tlie king's personality was no doubt the mainspring of the pmgiess 

which the country made; but U was by no means a case of a nnc*inan show. 
The East is often described as having known and relished only despotic 
monarchy. The Admftyitfta, however, presents an entirely diffeient pic- 
turr. For at every turn wc find the ministers, learned men. and the prin
cipal officers of the armv consulting together and shaping the policy of the 
State. On important occasions people from different parts of tlte land 
assembled and took |vau in the discussions. Free expression of opinion was 
allowed; and mutual ronsultation and independent thinking were expected 
to take place before any one spoke out his views. In ihc matter uf RSina’t 
installation as heir apparent, for example, there seas an exceptionally large 
gathering. Then in a mighty voitc, solemn and resonant, Oaiaratha 
announced his intention of retiring fmni the heavy duties nf administration 
anti giving his aged frame its mu<h needed rest. ‘If wliat 1 have proposed 
is proper*, said he hy way of conclusion, ‘and is u> your liking, do you accord

•ibid., 11 . 100. flS-SJ. *#&«.. 11 w
•Ibid., VI. 22. 50#fl. * ! * « . .  If 82. 20.

*• Ibid., Vi. 23 5$, W, 68. 75-70.
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approval lo it, and advise meas to wim else I am to do and in whm manner. 
But if 1 hase tliouglit thus solely owing to a desire lor personal satisfaction, 
do you find out .some otlict means for my welfare.’1' He then invited free 
discussion, that being acknowledged on all hands to be the surest method of 
obtaining dispassionate decisions. Even when the leaders, the citizens, 
and the inhabitant* of the province*, took counsel together and gave their 
uiiaiiimous support, the king wanted to make them think a second time 
and so he spoke again as if he had not known their miiuls. ‘You have wished 
for Ratnn'. said he, 'a* soon as you liave heard my s|ieech. This raises 
doubts in my mind. Do you. therefore, speak out your minds truly. Whv, 
while I aiu righteously ruling the land, do you wish to see my son 
installed r‘u

This principle uf ascertaining the opinion and seeking the advice of 
the people on all important occasions was observed by ancient kings. A\ an 
extreme example of it, die Muhabhnraia describe* the aged and blind 
l)hrurfi}{!a discussing with his subject* and persuading them to per* 
mit him to retire to the woods. ‘This GandldrT also*, he pleads, 
’ii old and cheerless. She. too. has lost her children and is helpless. 
Afflicted with grief for the lirvs of her sons, site solicits you with me. Know
ing all this, grant us the permission wc seek. Blessed Ik you. wc seek 
your protect i o n , E v e n  such an obstinate and wilful ruler as R3\ana is 
shown as allowing free discussion in his assembly; aud wc find not only 
BihhTfana but also Kumbhakanu vehemently criticizing from different 
standpoints his conduct towards Sita. Although Kumbhakainn is deter* 
mined to stand by his brother to the last, he does not hesitate to address 
him in public in his characteristically blunt and fearless manner. 'All this 
tliat thou hast done*, says lie tu Havana, ‘is not worthy of thee. II thou 
liadst at the outset consulted us in tlte matter, we would have done what 
was pro|>cr and dissuaded thee. By luck it is tlut Rama hath not vet slain 
thee wIk) Inst done this tremendous thing without serious reflection.*1* 
Ravaiu s maternal grandsire. Malvavan. also S|)eak$ frankly in the assembly 
and rebukes him for his dcfiance of duty, his addiction to carnal pleasures, 
and his unrighteous ways in general.14

SCOPE AND IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION 

Constitutional metliods and military efficiency, however, were not die 
sole factors connected with the welfare of tlte people. Rather, one might 
put it the other way about: the king and his ministers remained comtitu-

»• l*»4„ II. 2. 15-10. »  * * « -  VI. 12. 29. si.
•«/W d„ II. *. »  » .  '• / * « . .  VI 55. 1517.
*• Af 6A., XV. 9. 15 22 ; 9. 7 1 1 :  10. J 5.
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tional, and the soldiers and oihcr sections of ihe subjects discliargcd their 
functions conscientiously and without mutual encroachment. as a result 
of the high standard of education common in those days. Governmental 
methods and the cultural love) l»ccame so imcrdc|>cmlent tlut it was difficult 
to say which was the came and which the Jesuit. Education wras so or* 
gnnized tliat each scction of die society knew noi merely tlte details of 
fulfilling us own special function, hut also the relative place of its contri
bution in the gcneial scheme. It wav also a part of ilic training to create 
the mental attitude needed to keep competition within specified and healthy 
limits. Tlie work of the ruler and the leaders wav thth to sec tlut the 
proper kind of education wa* given to the different sections of socicty, and 
also to help all iudiv idually and collcctivcly to blossom forth and spread 
their fragrance from within their own particular spheres. To the Brah
mana, the king's question, fur example, always ran: ‘Do your disciples
regularly wait upon you (luring their period of study?' To the K.vairiya 
it wav modified into: M)n your disciples always remain mailed?* And
so also questions were pui to each of the other sections with the necessary 
variation.1* ‘Ilic king’s training had to be alUoniprchcmive: for lie wav 
the chicf executive officer and had to know the art of bringing out tlte lievt 
from the varied temperaments that constituted his country $ real wealth. 
He had to be a patron in every department of its activities ami to arrange 
festivities and demonstration* calculated to stimulate the powers of 
originality and invention.

ROYAL PATRONAGE

The extent to which the mem tars of the royal family afforded oppor
tunities to specialists in every line cm be gathered from the imi run ions 
issued by Rama to l.ak$mana on the eve of their departure to the forest. ’I 
want’, said he, ‘to distribute with tlice my wealth amongst the Brahmana*, 
ascetics, and many others, who dc|icnd ii|«n me for their ntainicnancc.' 
And going into details, he says among other tilings: 'Do thou confer upon 
that good Hniiiimna. the prcceptor of the Taittiriya portion of the Vcdas, 
who showers blessings on Kau âlya every day, silk cloth, conveyancct, and 
the like, till he is satisfied.' Similar fitting gifts were made also to those who 
lived under Rama's protection, carried staffs in their liands. and studied 
the Ka(ha section of the )’rt/ur*^r</a”  While L-aksmana wav carrying out 
these commands there occurred an amusing, vet touching, incident. A 
certain learned but poor BiShmana, Trijata hy name, urged by hiv wife 
and accompanied by her, went to Rama and asked for tlie wealth needed 
to feed his numerous children. In a vein of humour not counuon w ith him,

» 1 M ..  n. 2. 58 40. * / 6 « . .  II. 32. 13.22.
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Rama asked the llriihmauii 10 hurl a certain rod with as much force as he 
could summon. On seeing it fall strangely on the opjx)Mte side of (hr 
SarayO, Rama Ix-ggetl hi* pat don for the joke and most generously pressed 
him to take home nil the cows standing in (he intervening space, thereby 
removing Ills sorrows'* even as K.rsiui —with the consummate art lhat charac
terized all his actions— did in the case of his friend Kurcla."

MANYSltlU) NA'I t’RE Ot sACRtHCfcS

Every sacrifice was an occasion for making all sections i>f smicty meet 
together, dedicate their skill to the success of the function, and receive adc- 
quate presents. It was more or less a 'World's Fair’, or a Parliament of 
Religions', of ancicnt clays. Thou* were some sacrifices in which a powerful 
king through friendship or conquest, collected tribute from brother ruleis 
who had hoarded wealth, brought it to a cential place of his own choice, 
and distributed it to experts in every department of activity according to 
his standard nf justice and merit. Rama jKifornicd such a sacrifice ; and 
as the Utlara mmacarita puts it, it was the fight over the sanctificd horse 
that created the opportunit> for Rama to recognize his sons Kusa ami l-iva. 
and take them to (hr jxdace. The l>e*f tyj>c of sacrifice was of course com- 
sidered in l>c that in which the sanrificcr spent not onh all that he managed 
to collect by the methods sanctioned in lhe Sasiras. but also titc original 
wealth he had lieen enjoying. On the day after the ceremonies, then, he 
would l)e obliged to start life afresh and struggle hard for his bare sub- 
sistcncc. T h e poverty which became the lot of a paramount emperor as a 
result of performing the viivajit sacrifice, which involved such icnuncia- 
tion,** was regarded as highlv auspicious. Raghu was in such a state, with 
only cat then |xns wherewith to sene his guests, when Kautsa, a disciple of 
Vara tun tu, approached him for the wealth to be given to Ins teadier. Heroic 
sou] that he was. the monarch did not hesitate to give tlie assurance needed. 
How could he give room for the unprecedented scandal tltat a master of 
the Vcdas came to Rnghu's door to get some wealth for his preceptor, but 
was disap|M>inted and itad to go to another donor? The crisis was got over 
through the help of the gods; and the people of SSkctn assembled to wit- 
nes.> the remarkable scene of Kautsa refusing to accept anything more than 
what was due to his teacher and Raghu insisting that he should.'1

Without dafuhtH and presents no sacrifice was thought complete; and 
if wealth, power, long life, progeny, ami even heaven were the results the 
performer had in view for himself, food, kind treatment, honour, rewards

•' lbid.. II. 32. 29-13. 
**U . M m ., I- H. 4it.

BhS.f X . 81. 20 54.
"  HeghuvuthJs. V. 24, )t.
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for merit, chances to conqjcte in ihc display of ^kill, and a redistribution 
of riches ami political power were none the less benefits which sacrifices 
conferral upon socicty as a whole. In that sacrifice, for instance, which 
Dasaiattu |)crlormcd for being blest with children. Vasistha took particular 
care to summon not merely the priests deeply versed iti the ceremonials 
but also ’exponentcd car-makers. highly pious and aged |>cople, servants 
to assist in the various functions, artists, carpenters, diggers, astmlogm, 
artisans, dancers, conductors of theatres as well as pure* nnd learned persons 
proficient in the numerous branches of study'. ’Provide comfortable and 
spacious buildings', Im mandate van. 'lor the Brahmana*. the citizens, and 
the dwellers in ihc provinces. Ijrr there nUo be separate quarters for ihe 
printer coming from foreign |K»rt*; and cables for the horses and dressing 
rooms and wide apartments for native and foreign soldiers.' All these were 
to be specially stocked with the best viands and the distribution was 10 lie 
made with proper respect and noi with the indiffcience natural on restive 
occasions. No one wa» to be disregarded out of anger, but each visitor, 
irrespective of rank, was to be highly honoured and cnicrtaiiicd.u These 
instructions were carried out to tlie letter; and we are told that while the 
deities were lieiug given their share of <inctified offering?, human beings, 
too. were equally receiving the best that the culinary* art could supply. 
Bnthmapas and Sudras, ascetics and iram anas, die aged and the infirm, and 
worm'll .md children, were cotuiiiuitllv fat by person* adorned with orna
ments and wearing |>em!.mu.M The intervals l>etween ihc cercmonict were 
utilized in bcneficial ways. Mild and eloquent scholars would then, for 
example, engage in diverse arguments desirous of getting victory over one 
another.14 It was while Rama hiiusclf was celebrating a similar grand 
sacrifice that he chanced to set1 Ku<a and l-avu singing in the streets and 
thought of securing their services for providing good music for all and an 
intellectual feast for those who could appreciate poetry. Being himself 
proficient in music," he was very particular to inviie to their |>crfonjiancc 
all the musical experts attending the sacrifice. Persons deeply versed in 
literature and history and the various branches of the &stras were also 
specially summoned. All were swon struck with the sweetness of ihe music, 
the grandeur of the theme, and ihe graceful appearance of the singers, and 
expressed their desire to hear them again and again. Accustomed to reward 
greatness in whomsoever it was found, Rama forthwith ordered tjiksmaiui 
to give them eighteen thousand gold coins and numerous other valuable 
presents.

I. IS. 14-17. 
“ Ibid.. I. 14. 19.

“ IMA. t 14. ll tt.
M Ibid.. II. 2. » .
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SERVICE RtN hFR ri) BY I l i t  FORI-Vr l)W U  U  R*

‘Wc aic lhe dwellers of die fotcst', carnc from the singers their signifi
cant reply, ‘and wc live upon fruits and root*. l.i\ing there, what shall 
wc do with gold and with coins?' I liis was iharaacrisiic ol all cultural 
education in ancicm davs. 'I lic training of the young was fittingly taken 
uj> by met) who led .sublime lives them selves and who lud the broadness 
of bruit to give to othet* their best, absolutely free. icali/.rd the
value of Mich training, and wherever the tcachei* took up their residence, 
in the citics or in the forest*, it voluntarily supplied them with the iieccv 
sary meant for the maintenance of tlic-ir families as well as dis« iples, King\ 
and noblemen took advantage ol their hunting cx|>cdiiiom to \isit ihe 
forest dwellings, and after personal ew|uiry thev arranged for tlie comforts 
of the teachers and students. Ilic (cachets, too, who were tmi*tl\ rm, 
would in their turn continue to enquire if people were not maintaining 
tlie dharma as they lud been taught in their voungei days. When distml>cd 
in their pious observances, or in their work of training anil protection. these 
f r̂i often wem to the rulei* and asked for miiitan aid against the wicked. 
Rama’s life, not merely during his exile but also Iwfotc and after it, was 
full or instances of such aid rendered. In more silent set ccpiallv valuable 
wavs the forest d u e lle r s  also contributed actively to the welfare of the house
holder section of the population. They gave shelter, as in the ease of IMiidu 
and his family, to those who u-autcd. for various reasons, to lead a life of 
retirement. And what Valmiki did towaids Slta and her children and 
what Kama did in the case of &ikitntal3 arc typical examples showing how 
these rvnotinccrs of the world poured forth their disinterested love in the 
service of the foilom and the a (Ilic ted, disdaining at ihr same time to 
accept aii\ wealth that might be offered to them in exchange.

THE IDFAL OF DHARMA 

Dharma was then thr chief factor that shaped men’s live*. As the 
artistic sense colours the entire outlook of the art hit aud gives a touch ol 
individuality and beauty not mcrels to his painting or music but also to his 
Writings and discourse*, nay, even his walking, eating, and sitting. also 
dftittrna \va» meant lo give a h oly, bli»fiii, lo v in g , .ind hcioit Him to ihe 
outlook of its votar) and introduce ii.s distinctive fragrance and sw'ceincss 
into all lhe activities of his daily life. Through liis ilimights and manifold 
contacts each individual was to evolve steadily and dedicate his virtues to 
the service of society. Different group* had their s|>ecial dharmas too : hut 
neither an individual nor a group was looked upon as having acrcd in pur
suance of dharma. i f  actual practice resulted in clash, oppression, misery, 
and the obstruction of spiritual evolution Ii was recognized that the dcvel*
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opment of personality could comc about through religious rituals. gifts, 
civic duties, studies, discrimination, renunciation, and the like. Rut since 
each of these was capable uf being accepted by one for a time, consciously 
or unconsciously, for acquiring eventual master)' over others and exploiting 
them for one’s own selfish gains, the hidden motives as well as effects upon 
society as a whole had al<o to be weighed before deciding whether a partic
ular form nf activity constituted dharma or ran counter to it.

Ravana, for example, had all the advantages of Rndimana descent and 
Ycdic studies. In due course he himself, his son. and Kunibhakania under
went the hatdest austerities for obtaining divine favour and they got it. too. 
much more speedily than many of the pjs who succeeded only with their 
lifelong efforts. Yet. when the divine vision had disapjxarcd and the boons 
had been secured, they employed their enhanced |*>wcrs lor the oppression 
of ihe virtuous instead of tlie l>cttcmieiu of the world. Riivuna'y son. espe
cially, had his own favourite grounds for offering oblations; but when boons 
had relaxed his artificially kept up piety. Ills mind, like tliat of his father 
and of every demon, quickly gravitated towards its naturally aggressive and 
murderous levels. The extraordinary prowess which divine grace conferred 
on the demons was, therefore* systematically made to serve wicked ends and 

' not to further the came of dharma. Hence the very Rama who fought for 
protecting the ritual* of Y'iivSunitra and other i\w* of the forest, was forced 
to order the destruction of Meghanada after first obstructing his rituals and 
thereby cutting off the source of his irresistible power. Rituals or sacri
fices, penances anti mions of the deities arc. no doubt, characteristics of a 
religious life; blit they were considered to be in consonance with dharma. 
only if they broke down the barriers of the limited and aggressive ego and 
resulted in virtuous activities conducive to the welfare of all creaturcs.

b ir h is a n a

In striking contrast wasJlie behaviour uf Bihhlsana. Born of Xika$a. 
like Ravana, he yet diifei’tM frooi his brother in the underlying motives for 
his finances. Dharma !>cing his guiding principle, *hc could think only 
of liic highest evolution as (he gift worth accepting from the hands of the 
l.mtl. ‘May niv mind’, said he with joined pirns, 'remain ever fixed on 
righteousness even when I happen to fall into great peril t Mav 1 also 
obtain mie knowledge without anv instructions!' In Bibhluna. as in 
Prahladn, we have a signal example of dharma manifesting itself, transcend
ing the limitations imposed by demoniac birth and natural affection towards 
relatives, king, and country. Endowed with strength and dearness of vision, 
as every follower of dharma invariably betimes, BihhTsana quickly per- 
ccivcd the ruinous extent to which his brother wm deviating from the path
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of virtue. Fearlessly lie spoke oui his mind in the assembly; and he sur
rendered lo the mercy of Riima and his forces only after exhausting all his 
resources to make his brother alter his resolve. A true devotee of God and 
.1 man of action tlut he was, he fully vindicated the trust Rama lud placed 
in him. He always fought in the van of the arm y; and iu even moment 
of crisis, as on the occasion of Indrajit’s second overthrow of Rama and 
Ijiksmaiia.** or Ins special rites in Xikumbhila, or the illusion of Jatiaki’s 
execution,*1 it was Bibhisana's calmness, wisdom, and resourcefulness that 
revived the courage of tlie troops and dunged the fortunes of lhe battle. 
If Rfivana represents divine grace and the higher elements in heredity In
coming dissipated ill self aggrandizement. Bibhisana stands for lhe heroic 
soul’s clinging to dharma. overcoming systematically thr ba*er elements in 
heredity and the numerous temptations and dangers of a vicious environ
ment.

HANCMAT

Like Bibhisana from the rak̂ asa camp, there was HanOmat from the 
vanara camp. Faithful, devoted, mighty, intelligent, and blest wilh long 
life, the two typify one of the many beautiful paiallels presented by Valnriki. 
Rama entertained high regard for Ilanfunai ftom their very first meeting. 
Said he, tinning to Laksrnana, ’None ran speak thus without mastering the 
Vcdas with their brandies. Nor is there any defect in his countenance, 
eyes, forehead, brows, or any of his limbs. His accents are wonderful, auspi
cious, and captivating. Even an enemy who has his sword uplifted is moved. 
Indeed, success awaits the monarch tvhose emissaries arc so accomplished.’*' 
Just as the lotus oj>cus its petals before the rising sun, H.mutual felt himself 
drawn irresistibly to the feel of Rama who represented dharma in its mani
fold aspects. Rama bcnune his chosen spiritual ideal and he resolved forth
with to dedicate himself heart and soul to the promotion of Rfima’s welfare. 
Rama's name, or tlut of Sita, brought inexhaustible cnetgy into his limbs, 
and it was the secret of all the wonderful things he accomplished. The 
rfiksasoA, hi: argued, ought to be impressed with the might of Rama through 
a signal demonstration of the havoc which he, a single follower, could 
cause unaided within their fortified city. lie, therefore, destroyed Havana's 
pleasure garden and broke down the superb edifice dedicated to Lanka’s 
deities, beating tuck tlie raksasa hosts with the "Sid challenge: ‘I am the
servant of the sovereign of the Kosalas. Rama of heroic deeds. A thousand 
Havanas ca/inot copc with me in conflict. In the presence of all the 
ruksaw, ^  will coolly lay waste the ciiv and go back. having offered my

* tb id „  VI. 74. ** I hid., VI 84 15 22.
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salutation 10 Sita and achieved my end’.** * A Htrict brahmacarin lhai he 
was. Haufljiiai bccatnc uneasy sincc. during his sc&rdi for STla, he had tn 
lei liis eyes tall on many a lady in a deeping condition; and he carried 
on vigorous introspection and reasoning till lie wa<* satisfied (hat his mind 
had noi been tainted, or dharma violated, in tlie IraM.1* Freedom in tlte 
sense of shuffling off the gross and subtle hoditt with the remcmbranre of 
lhc l-ord did not apjtcal to him as the goal of existence. 'May my dcvoi ion 
to thee remain unsltakcn', he therefore prayed to R3nu after the latter * 
coronation ai Ayodhya, ’and may my mind never conceive attachment umo 
any other object! Vouchsafe also that I may continue to live *> long as thy 
stories contintie to be told on earth) ’ Conversant with dharma and it* 
subtle manifestations. Rfuna graciously granted this prayer of hi* devotee 
just before he dejKirtcd with oihcn for the final plunge in lhc waters of the 
Sarayfl.

VALIN AND SrCRIVA 

Vilin and Sttgriva, the royal brothers, form another pair of diameter*, 
wlwse relations with each other and with R.'inu rc\cal (he working of 
dharma in some other aspects. Kiiit together by love for a loug time, they 
yei became mortal enemies owing to a little misundcruanding. It was 
honestly Iwlievcd by all tlut Valin had been killed in (he cave by the Asura 
MayQvin: but even then, SugrTva agreed to rule the country' only because 
the ministers and die dtucm  unanimously desired it, and by force they 
installed him on the throne. V.llin. however, after his victory and escape 
from the cave, could not have the paticncc or generality to elicit all the 
facts or believe the explanations offered by his submissive brother, iu  Hy 
into a rage tvjs pardonable in such circumstances, if brotherly love was 
allowed to overcome it hi a reasonable time: but. on the other Itaiid, Valin 
employed all his prodigious strength in pursuing Sugrlva and wreaking 
utinoM vengeance on turn. Stigma and a few friends of hi* induding 
MaiiQmat were able to keep thcmtelves alive only t>ccau*c thcrr was a soli* 
tan- spot in the forest when* Valin's entrance luul l)ecn effectively prevented 
by a sage's curse. In spite of his valour Ravana stooped to carry away 
Rama's wife by stealth, while Valin superior to Ravana in pmwes*, utilized 
tliat very prowess to capture Tilra from Sugriva. If the recovery of Strl by 
some means—and not dharma—were the only consideration, Valin wo* 
undoubtedly the better and Mirer ally for Rama, sincc Valin had van 
quished awl humiliated Ravana onre before. But if the achievement of 
Rama's personal end was to fu in. as ii ought to, with the scheme of main
taining dharma in its wider assets, Sngriva's friendship was the better 
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alternative. Sugriva's evolution would then take place ih rough ihe risk he 
would take on behalf of Kfmu with a devoted mind. while the evolution of 
Valin could be complete only with the humbling of his pride iiud the 
refusal to accept his more certain though patruni/.ing protection. Thai 
SugrTva could forget nil ideas of self in I lie defence ol Rama's interests was 
dear from tlie single combat lie had with Ravana before ilic lomiuence- 
mem ol the actual fight. '1 .ini the friend as well as the slase of Rama', he 
shouted hitting the crown of Ravntia off his head with a blow, Mud me, 
backcd by the energy of that lord uf the earth, thou shall not esctpc today.'1* 
R5ma did not fail to administer a stem tebukc to Sugriva for exposing 
himself to such serious risk; bin the devoted Sugriva had his ready replv. 
'Knowing my own strength'* he pleaded, 'how could I, O Rag lima, control 
myself on seeing the wicked one who carried away thy sjkjiwc?'”  V a lin 's  
final reconciliation with Sugriva and conconi for the future of I'aiii and 
Arigada. and Stigrlva's own genuine repentance for having sought the 
death of his brother who luid generously let him off alive after many a 
combat, liave enormous power of appeal and straw the noble heights of 
dharma to which those heroes could soar.

SANCTITY AND ro&S|ll||XriES OF MAR RU’D UFF.

Slta is the ideal wife. Women were in ancient days considered to 
Ijc the eipials of men in the sense that whatever the husband did for the 
acquisition of merit or spiritual evolution was to be fully shared by the 
wife, who was usually to sit by his side during the ceremonies. !f the 
husband fixed his attention u|*>n the supreme Being while going through 
his daily routine and meditations, and the wife looked upon the husband 
as the fjord Himself in flesh and blood, there was no reason why heroic 
children with a passion for dharma should not be bom to bless their 
wedded life. That marriage was to be considered a sacred trust to rear 
up a generation that would solve the unsolved problems of the family, 
country, or even of the world, instead of adding to them, was rccogni/ed 
by. and taught to. all who chose to enter the householder's Mage. Here 
and there Valmiki himself mentions directly, or through the medium of 
others,*4 that Rjma was an incarnation of the Deity for the removal of 
the world's distress occasioned by those who made life an opportunity for 
nggirciion anti gross sense enjoyment. Thus the fact lhat DA&inuha and 
his wives made themselves lit channels for the descent of the Ixirrl to the 
earth in the interests of suffering humanity, shows the maximum heights 
to which married life, properly led, could lift those who were l»eni on

»*/*«*., VI. 40. IQ-11. “ MiM.. VI. 41-49.
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practising dharma. A tcraponir)' dcfecl in the mood of any one parent, 
as in the case of Nika$a. the mother of Ravana,1* was sufficient. lo cause 
a congenital defect in the outlook of the child, which no course of studies 
or penances. might succeed in totally eradicating. On the other lund, 
by die virtuous thoughts and special discipline of an expectant mother, 
it was powiblc to give such a moulding to the temperament of the child** 
that, as in the case «>f Kusa and Lava, the training would piogren by 
leajH ami bounds and bring about a perfect development of lhc 
personality wiih the minimum effort on tlie part of the tcachcr.

SITA
By acceptiug tlie princijrie* nf married lift*. STt5 remained true to her 

lord in spite of the numerous trials *he Imi to undergo. She felt it would 
be wrong on her part to stay behind in thr palate when Rama was to go 
alone into the trackless forest. 'I have been taught’, urged she, ‘by my 
patents to follow my husband in all conditions of life: 1 sliall cany out 
tltat lesson today and shall abide by no other roundel.'" Indeed, the 
Itappincss of Rama and the maintenance of his rrpuiation were her guid
ing principles from the moment lier father led her up to the altar for 
marriage. This STii. my daughter/ Janaka said addressing Rama, ‘do 
thou acccpi as thy partner in tlie observance of every dharma. May she 
be of exalted piety atul devoted to thee, her husband, following thee like 
a shadow!,,T Far ftom weakening her and effacing her capacity for mdc* 
pendent thinking, dtis whole-hearted devotion to her husband only made 
her all the more conscious of her inner strength. She knew tltat the fire 
of her chastity was capable of retiming Ravatta to ashes, but die deliberately 
refrained from such an exercise of her power. For site did not wish to 
deprive Rfima's arrows of their legitimate privilege of rescuing her ami 
humbling Ravana whose indolence had swollen with hit boom. In 
spite of lier interne longing for a sight of RSnia, she was. therefore, un
willing to agree to fhc proposal of Hanftmat to free her from ftivana’s 
control by earning her on his back on his return journey through the 
air. Confronted by Ravatu who had all the advantages of physical 
force al his command, she rose equal to the occasion and a&wried the 
royalty in her in a dignified manner. ’May good betide thee, O Ravana,' 
said she in a spirit of moderation, 'and do ihou take me unto Rama, 
stricken with grief that I am. Enter into friendship with that best 
of men, if thou wishest to maintain thy life and empire. He is well known 
for his adherence to dharma and is kind to all who seek his shelter.*** She
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appealed 10 his sense ot honour, too. ‘Born as Kul>eia's brother.' said site. 
*thou art hcroic and great in prowcvv How then couldM tliou stoop to 
take me away 1>> stealth after luring my protector out of the hermitage?*0  
And on every occasion of their meeting she warned him tliat even if tlie 
thumlcrliolt might leave him unscathed ami Death himself spare him, 
there was no safety for him when Rama, the lord of men, was enraged.** 

Devotion to her husband broadened SiU) s sympathies instead of nar
rowing them. If Rama was sorely afflicted hy the illusion of her execu
tion, she was equally tried by the sight of Rama ami Laksmana lying 
stretched, lifeless as she thought, on the field of battle. Although her
heart was tom asunder by tlie irreparable loss the thought she had
sustained, her thoughts quickly went in the direction of lhe aged queeti 
at Ayodh>a. *1 do not grieve so much for Rama or the mighty car-warrior 
Laksmana*, said she. ‘as I do fot the wretched mother-in-law of mine wlto 
constantly thinks nf rhc promised teturn nf all of us from the forest/11 
Thai same broadness of 111 ind nude hci {tardon the rafi.\aus wlio tuid ill* 
treated her in ol>edictu:c to the mandates of Ravana. 'It behovelh tlie
piou>\ said she meditating a while anti addressing H.miimnt who offered
to kill tliosc cruel women. 'to show compassion to those wlio perpetrate 
criincs and stc worthy of being slain. My sulFcrings, 1 know, have been 
due only to my own ill luck.'*1

The worst trials for Slta. Itowever, commcnccd only after Rama had 
slain Ravatin and vindicated the honour of his family. In accordance 
with his order she bathed and went up to him expecting to be treated with 
overflowing love and tenderness. But a I>olt from the blue awaited her. 
For in the presence of all assembled there Rama announced: *1 have
m»l hi tig to do with thee, () $Tt3. Thou wcri carried by Ravana on his 
lap and beheld by him with sinful eyes. I cannot, therefore, take thee 
back aud bring disgrace upon my great family. My object being accom
plished with the cliostisenicnt of the raksasat thou mayst now stay with 
wlionisocicr thou likest*.4* Although humiliated thus before the great 
assembly, she replied in a fearless and dignified manner, lamenting only 
tliat she fiad not yet been understood aright by her husband. ’O Fire I 
<) witness of the people!* said she* circumambulating Rama, 'protect me 
as my heart hath never deviated from Raghava. mv lord/ With this 
simple prayer die then dauntlcssly entered the rising flames, nuking the 
very gods hurry thither lo proclaim her spotless purity and persuade Rama 
to accept her again.**

Ibid.. V. 22. 22. ~ (bid.. V. 21. 29.
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ll was with similar prayers invoking the strength generated by her 
observance ol the dharma of a chaste wife tltat she laced lhc sccond ortlcnl 
of exile. When abandoned in ihe forest, while carrying R3tna‘* future 
heirs in her womb. or called upon 10 adduce proof* of her innoccncc a 
second time before the people. Sita undoubtedly suffeicd agonies, but 
remained (nticnt like the earth from whom she claimed her birth, con* 
vitu'cd that her virtuous husband thus treated her Itarshly »«ily Tor up
holding the dharma of tlie ideal king. The perfect wife that she was. she 
performed her proper duty by praying continually for the welfare of lUma 
and his subjects, and never expressed a wonl of reproach or complaint 
against him for the attitude lie chose to adopt. *1 have always with tnv 
mind, body, aud words prayed for Rama's well-being. Mav tlie goddess 
Earth now give tne abiding plate within Iter/ ft was with these fervent 
woids that she fared her second ordeal and disappeared for ever front 
mortal view. Her faith in Rama’s undivided love for her remained 
unshaken, though her physical eyes were not destined to see bow it mani
fested itself in later years through hU keeping of a gulden image of her 
by his side during all his cerenmniev Kama and Sita showed tliat mar* 
riagc could l>c an indissoluble bund resulting in mutual confidcnce and 
esteem, and in the rearing up of hemic sons in spite of enforced exiles. 
apfKircntly inhuman treatment, and alt the shocks given by a hostile 
external world. Nor is Ibis sttnnge in a country where the voluntary 
renunciation of one’s nearest and dearest and a direct realisation of the 
Lord as immanent not merely in ones own jiartncr in life but also in all 
other objects of the w'orld—te rr ib le  no less than beautiful—liavc been 
regarded as indispensable factors in any genuine spiritual life.

RAMA

Rama is presented in every context as the ideal matt. There were 
occasions on which the great r?«. or the celestials, stood M ore him with 
joined palms and uiged him to remember that he was the supreme Being 
Himself. But he seldom moved from the position that he was a mere 
man, RAma, son of Dasaratha." No doubt he is dcsciibed as the possessor 
of all the virtues a man can inherit or acquire, but there is not the least 
suggestion that he obtained them just because he was divine and not 
because he underwent the necessary discipline laid down for ordinary 
men. If he developed subtle intelligence, or philosophic wisdom, and 
could excel in military feats, or in answering controversialists, or even in 
singing, it was only because lie diligently engaged himself in the study 
of the respective subjects and in serving his seniors and preceptors.**

•* ibid.. VI. 117. M l .  •• IM .. I 16. » .  » 5 7 ; *2. 23.
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When fighting with Indrajii who conccaled himself l>v resorting lo illu
sion, Rninn ami l,ak$mana bcltavcd only as any other |>eison following 
lhc code of chivalry and Itoncst warfare. They were both. as a rcsuh. 
quickly overpowered, rendered senseless, and bound wiih networks of 
arrows. Y&lmlki makes ilic iragic element here complete by describing 
Sita as viewing them in nidi a plight from the Puspaka and Bihhisana 
as bursting into lamentations until Garuda raises them up and sets them 
free. There is also a sad touch of dramatic irony in Garuda's (Kirting 
words. 'By nature*, said he addressing Rama, 'the rjiA.ja«u have tunning 
shifts iu fight, whilst thou, who an hemic and of a pure spirit, relicst on 
thy simplicity alone for strength. Thou sliouldst never more trust these 
Tiiksasas in the field of battle, for they are deceitful. Aud allow me (o 
depirt. O Raghava, and do thou entertain no curiosits as lo. our friend
ship.’"  The implication was that owing 10 Rama's conception of him
self as a mere human being, and not as Vi$nu. he had reason enough to 
be curious as to why Garuda should leave the i-orcl and rush for his assist
ance on the earth below.

Rama's relations with his brothers form an interesting set-off to those 
of Ravana with BibhTsaija, or of Valin with Stigma, ft so happened that 
circumstances forced Uikjmaiia and Bhanita into widely different positions 
when Kaikeyl insisted on the granting of her boons anti Riiinn agreed to 
retire into the woods. But they !>oth entertained and manifested the same 
devotion to him and tlie same spirit of Mibinissivencss. rims, if Laksmana 
remained sleepless at nighu, at ting faithfully as a servant and bodvguard. 
considering tluit as the !>est path for his spiritual advancement, Bharata, 
too. expressed identical feelings when lie condemned his mother, lived like 
an ascetic, or ruled the country in Rama's uame. using Rama's sandals 
to symbolize his presence in the city. Samigluta’s attachment was equally 
strong. Obeying Rama's instructions, he had slain I-avana and raisrd up 
a beautiful city after the strenuous work of a dozen yean. I ’tiabli- to W ay  

sejxinuion from Rama any more, he then ran up to Ayodhya and prayed 
for permission to slay permanently in his company. The ideal brother 
aud king (hat he was. Rama gave a fitting reply considering duly the 
demands of love and of government. 'Be not sorry. O hero’, said hr. ‘for 
the dharmti of the K^atrivas is to govern their subjects, and they should 
never Ik* tired of living in foreign lands for that purpose. Do thou, how
ever, come at intervals to see me. and return to thy own rhy. Forsooth 
thou art dearer to me than my life.* Some of the most touching scenes 
in the Ratnaya\ta are those relating to laksmana. For example, there is 
the scene where Rama is shown as regaining consciousness first and gricv 

"  fWrf., VI 50. 53*57.
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ing for ilic foil of l~ak$mana whom he believes to have been slain by 
Indrajii’s shafts." There is alv» tlie scene in which l.ak$mana. who had 
long before known from Smnamrj of Rama's future abandonment of him, 
coolly asks Rama to kill him for violating the privacy of hi* talk wilh 
Yama. How could lie hesitate to lay down Iiis life for saving the entire 
race? Arguing thus Ijkjnwt.m had readily arranged the interview, and 
was not pained in the least to find that after all what I)urvSs3s wanted 
was only some food for satisfying bis hunger I

RSmas life was one of crosses. Always the situations that arose were 
of such a Ixitlling nature that anybody less hcroic, ot less selfsacrifuing, 
would have either Hed from them or left them further complicated. But 
Rama faced them all and put forth his best efforts to bring them under 
control. Many difficulties were solved through the exercise of his military 
tactics and prowess: the rest he tackled through his complete spirit of 
renunciation. Of renouncing people, Valmiki lias diown dilfercnt types. 
One is the ascetic who abandons kith and kilt Stid the pleasures of life .it 
a stroke, and when tlie initial shocks of the mind arc got over, struggles 
gradually to approach a state of blks and tranquillity. Many lx*longi»g 
to this class like ViXvamitia in his earlier days, stumbled and fell occa
sionally in the course of their perilous onward march, whenever external 
forces proved too strong for the measure of self-control acquired by them. 
Others, like Agastya. or HharadvSja. attained menial poise and spiritual 
freedom ;ind remained prepared to help actively in Ihe affairs of men. if 
the need for ir arose. It was Agastya, for instance, who gave R3ma the 
weajmn and the mantra which gave him additional facilities for overcom
ing Raviuui in the final encounter.”  Riiina's renunciation was nf a 
different type. He, too, gave up his kith and kin and the pleasures and 
privileges of life, but not at a stroke. His struggles were spread out 
ihruii^iout a whole life, each succeeding step coming just when the mind 
had learnt to adjust itself lo the tremendous changes in outlook and con
duct caused by its predecessor. Thus, bv the time he was reconciled to 
the loss of the kingdom and uf his hither, he was confronted with the lov* 
of his wife. When, after meeting enormous difficulties, he recovered his 
wife and became installed on the throne, there arose a whiqxnr of scandal, 
and he had to banish his wife to the woods though she was with child, 
the twins that were hi* future heirs. Long afterwards, his silent sorrows 
Ixrtame mitigated a little when he recognized his children ami took them 
to the palace; but the second ordeal which he imposed on Si til resulted 
in her linal disap|)canuice from the earth. Lastly, to crown his human woes.

•• tbid., v i. « .  4 80.
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(here croppocl up the need for killing, or banishing. lakMrtana when only 
;i few days more ol life remained for them. In all ihcsc eases, ihe prin
ciple followed by Rama was that of sacrificing a smaller circle of imoroi* 
when wider ones had to be protected, and of maintaining traiupiiUity in 
spite of the pain resulting from such a procedure. Thus it was that when 
domestic interest* came into clash, lie satisfied Kaikcyl and gave up liis. 
own right to !xr installed. Similarly, when threatened wilh the danger 
of his being viewed by the citizens as a man of impure ways, instead of 
as .1 model «*f viuue and purity, he those to give up Sita, knowing in.his 
iniiKKl heart that she would pray for his suite** ill the observance ol the 
sovereigns tlhatma. And lest hi* words should Ixr falsified, the man of 
truth tltat he was. lie ordered ihe banishment of the faithful l.aksmana. 
There was no mi nation from which he shrank, or which he did not endeav
our to solve, or at least siuootheii, thiough the application of his prowess, 
his regard for truth and justice, and his readiness 10 sacrifice his interests 
to adiicvc tlie welfare of dthers. 71 tough Valmiki luis not. at eve tv mm  
of the story, stressed tlie fait nf Rama's l>eiug an incarnation of Vi$nu. 
he has ccnain Jy brought our vividly that be was an OHiJx>diinenf of it h nr nut 
in its manifutd aspects.

CONCl.L’MON

V:llimkt*s is not the onlv Ramayana now available to us. In Sanskrit 
itself ihcre is the - idhyatma Rtimayana which reminds tlie reader at every 
turn1* that Rama was conscious of 1m divinity at all times although he 
continued to liehavc like an ordinary man, suffering patiently tlie sorrows 
tlixil fell to his lot. Manv a poet of later Years*1 fias clniwn inspiration 
from the glorious history of Rama and has either translated these 
two fttifiiffyaHa.1 into the regional languages, nr produced original compo*i- 
tiuns giving elaborate treatinetu to particular episodes. Painters and 
sculptors ha\e also I wen thawing their !>o<l subjects from this sacred 
them e; and iu different part* of the country one may .see mighty temples 
erected in honour nf Rama, containing his image in a heroic pose within 
the shrine, or hts story depleted in colours all over the walls. In the after
noons or at nights, when work is over and leisure is available, here and 
there might also be seen groups of devotees, including wornrn and 
children, listening eagerly to the exposition of the Ramayana and imbib- 
iug the principles of dharma as the ancients conceived it. '11>c story
tellers are specially trained in the art. though there may not lie much in 
common between their modern performances and ilrnsc given by the

•*e.r. Vaw'ttu’.* advkc r« BharaU ami lhe Ulk IwIwixh Kaikoi a»i*t Rama (If 9.). 
** nRjvalihflti (Sanklrft), Tlitaliilvj (HilwH). Eiiiiijktjii (Mjt.iuljmt. rn
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original chanters, Kitia and Lava, thr disciples of Valmiki. In all the*  
ways and many more, the ideals presented by ihe sage liave spread to every 
comer of the country. There is no doubt that Rama's diameter as a hero 
and as a man of virtuous action and that nf SIti as a model heroine have 
been instrumental in shaping the lives of many who genuinely aspire 
after dharma. Valmiki lias wisely upheld tlie ideal of dharma which has 
a comprehensive sweep and which enables its votaries, irrespective of their 
vocation or status in society, to enjoy inner jjcrfection and freedom while 
dedicating their virtues to the welfare of others. If this ideal, exemplified 
by the sage in the motives and activitiei of his numerous characters, 
is grasped and put into practice, all the crccd* may survive the present 
crisis, work side by side without the feeling of hostility, and make people 
intelligent, cffident, and self-sacrificing enough to solve tlie problems of the 
family, country, or even of the world as a wliolc.
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|AYA, UUAR-WA. AMI I nr. MAI I Alll I AKA I A

THE proem  I ext of the MahhUhhruUi, the '(irc.it Epic of India*, passing 
through the stages of Java' and ’Bhanua*, came lo lie devdoj>ed fn>in 

a small beginning. hr*l iniorpouting the stor) of lhc triumph of: tlte 
Pandava.-, over the Kaumvas, then the narrative in detail ot the entire Bharata 
race, and finally ihe present encyclopaedic ittlas&UtiM} samhitd (a compila
tion of a hundred iltouvmd stan/as). As we luvc it in popular tecensions 
2t represents a literary activity of the Indian mind covering a \ast period 
of about eight centuries. Its main story relates to tlie victory of the Pandavas 
over lhc Knuravas and as such it was calk'd ‘Java', Victmv or Triumph, 
aud was also styled as Imtoty or itthfiiu. This history of the triumph of 
the PAqdn\as forms the basis of a popular narrative which was turned inio 
a ballad red led by wondering minstrels. It must liavc been tlie csnlitst 
rcccnsion of the epic, and naturally, must have lieen in this form a small 
icm, say, of a I hh it 8,000 (o 10.000 stan/as. It is just likely tltat this recen
sion grew further into a ‘Bliarata* with some 24,000 stanza*, tv I ion the theme 
of I be work was cidaigcd upon a fiatiicirlal war between the two vast armies, 
and nuy have included at l*:a« a brief account of the origin of the race of 
the Bharatas, the Bharata-jana" of Vcdic antiquity.

I H t SI OR Y IN OirrUNE

l hc ’Bharata' may also h.ivc included the origin ol the feud which, in iu  
later stages, developed into a son of an all-India war. T he origin of this 
feud is slated to have been the desire on the part of one bianch of tlie 
Ktiru rate to appropriate the legitimate placc of the other, l  hc two brothers, 
Dhftarasjra and Pandit, were physically handicapped: the one was blind 
aud the other was under the curse of a disease that rendered him incapable 
of begetting children. So Pandit went to (lie forest with his tw'o wives 
Kunti and M idri for retreat aud died there; Midri asccndcd his funeral 
pyre and Kunti returned to lhc dty of HastinSpura with the five sons. Tlie 
sons of D hftati^ra, numbering one hundred, felt jealous of the children 
uf P3ndu and started ill-treating and harassing them in several ways. 
D h rta ^ n i could not reject the claims of the sons of PJn^lu to a shelter
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in (he iw>al household. He lud to arrange (01 iheii training, wliith in 
ihose days consisted mostly of the knowledge of and practice in (he stiencc 
uf war fate; and a* these sons of PAndn. particularly Bhlma and Aijuna, 
excelled ill their learning, the sons of DhfUiisini feared (hem as a souivc 
of danger 10 their supremacy. This was :in additional reason for the ill* 
ucjtnicni to the I'aiujbui. In thin ill-treatment, Durymlhaiw and 
nuhdisitu, the litsl and the second of tlte sons of Dhrtartyini, naturally 
took a leading pun. supplied by takuni. the maternal uncle, and Kirtw, 
a friend of l)ur\odhana. There were several occasions on which the 
Pandavas proxed their utperiority over the other side; for instance, at the 
time nf the Panrula princess Draupadi’s Jtmvamt«>n (election ol a husband 
from the assembly of princes), when they won bet liand under tlie cyei of 
the Kuuutvasw It ap|iearcd then quite clear lhat Vudhi^hini would soon l>c 
the virtual king of the kuru-PSncab race. This frightened Durvodtraru, 
who. in consultation with his friends, induced Vudhi^him to pliy a game 
of dice with Sakuni. the expert ou his side, v» that lhe laiict would lose in 
the game everything and would be required 10 go Into exile. The game 
of din: wav lost by Yudhlsthira and he had to go iutu exile ; and further 
insults were showered upon Drau|iadi—the common wife of the five 
Panitivas— when she wan dragged to tlie imirt room in a scanty dress and 
was railed difoi (slave). This naturally enraged llhluu and Arjuna and 
folrcd them to vow revenge on the offctulets. So. even though they had 
to go into long exile lasting twelve years for the .sake ol Yudlti^thim. and 
remain away one more year incognito, at the end of the period they 
demanded their share in ihe kingdom. When this demand was refused, 
they prepared themselves fur war; bin the great war which lasted for 
eighteen days, brought a very cosily victory to Yudlm{hin» though hu won 
back the kingdom. In outline this must have been the story of the earlieM 
form of the epic tailed ‘Java* or 'Bltituia'. In extent the work could not 
have then contained more than 21.000 stanzas.

i m . CROW III OF FltK ll'K i 

But as time went ou. attempt* weic made to enlarge thin HliJraia* of 
2*1.000 stan/as into an cncvdopacdin o f thr stock of knowledge the Indian  
mind then possessed, A famous line of ihe epic says that everything in 
the \unld is contained in ihis work, and what is not found here will not 
bo found anywhere else.* The enlargement was effected by including in 
it a large numl>er of nairatives. episodes, fable*, as well as discourses on 
moral, philosophical. religious, aud political topirs. Acuully, the tux them 
recension contains 82.1.1fi stanza* and ihe southern one 1)5,58(5 stanm. It

• Mhh. (C r. u\ ), I 56. 5S
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mu»t Ih; noted that the* bulk uf the prcx-nt text is a work uf icntt.tiev anil 
additions were being nude even alicr lhc fourth cetuun a .i>.

'llte accepted text of the Mahtibhiirata makes mention ol its three* 
beginnings, or opening joints. l'ltis need not ncccssatil) be imeipieted 
as marking rhe beginning* of the ’Java*. lhc ‘Bharata’, and thr Mrthiil/htirata. 
But for the Im e mem ion of Java’ in tlie opening m a n tr a ,  we get little 
knowledge aim til it ; Imi there is mention ol the length of the 'Buraia* as 
21.000 stands and of the Mahdbhamtti as a iatawhmii unithtld. As it was 
dillicult to retain in memory such a large work, it is said that the two 
versions, the 'Biiarata' and the Mahabhntata. were made : but at one placc4 
there is menlion also of a much shoiici version of at»oui 150 stanzas, which 
is no other than the anttkruinunikmihyaya of tlu- new Critical Edition of the 
Biiiindarkar Oriental Research Institute. Poona. I he (Jr/iyn*
Suha mentions two distinct works, the ’Bliarata* aud the Mai'dbharntn. 
Wc are nor in n j mis it ion to fix the dates ol rhe compositions of the thtee 
forms of the epic with any amount of certainty. Wimeinii/ seems to l>c 
right when he says: 'Our dale of the Mahdbhaiaiu does not exist at all*. 
Tltat form of (he epic, referred to us the 'Bltantla' or the Mahabhfnata, did 
nor exist in the Vcdic |x*riod. and it was little known in the land of 
Buddhism. Jt therefore must have been composed during the period, say. 
from the fourth tenuity to the fourth ccuiuiy A.n. Bs ihe fourth 
century the Mnhdbluiratti* must have attained its present bulk of
about H2.1HHI Man/as. and base come to be popularly called a iatasaho.nl 
samhtia. Small alterations ami additions continued to be made even after 
the fourth century a .o .„ a.% the comparison of the northern and southern 
■ ccensiom would indicate.

It has been sIkwu al»ovc that tlte main story of the MaUabhStata 
relates to the struggle between the two branches of Bharata* race, the 
Kauntva* and the Pandavas. In itself this story would not, 01 should not, 
give us a volume of more than 10.01)0 stanzas, even on our allowing foi it 
a latitude for the epic style. *1 he target bulk found in the later stage*

' t b u l .  I. 1.50 * IbM.. I. I. «2.
* TIk* mAiw pnatept imwt ht Ih16 fiom (jik u m  i> ihe a r lim  |nininl ciliirtm Attil 

rt|«mmti itir vulgpic kmt ol ihr MahahMmt* I tir ttlilkHti In putlu Iww huwl to 
kti«lMttj( In H a  1700 ( i  n. 1*77) anti hi- (kijnl Njrayan ot Bmntw\ in 4.0 . 191J dir uni In 
rq 'm m i Hk Irkt i>l NI1*Uii|Iij. the Itril (iwwii «itnin<miJlm u| (lie MoiiiblAntto. I lw 
Kunthliakotiam btnktti. claiming iu be m in i; tm ot mi wuilmn Imiiait nunuuiiptA. jikm ill* 
Imii a oom|KMllc Tcluipl m 4nn. P. P. S. Satlii'* Enliiion. hokotr. iqircvtin uminnit Imtiati 
nunmcri|rt iradilinn ximrwhat better. Imi! ruiiuil Ik uiit u i l r  j  uitiiat citiltmi c%m M  ii* 
•outhrm ImtUn tin iiutatpo: thi* lu» tirrn «hown hy il*r Uir V V Snkthaniir. I lie new 
dliliim At ihe MutobhBiatm, mrntiiMird above. I« attniiilnl In- *rh<iliir« to be Ihr rcfcicil edition 
in tlie roirctt wfv«c ot lhc iron Ht I W  11 lisn |miIiIi%IkiI U-n fMrufnt <«miilrtcl«. ruiurh. 
.lift. XiftU. jnnii«fai. ht|(*. Vdfofm. Bhitma. Ihntf*. Knrrw. Sfrt. mnd Snuptiia Pan* <i( ihr 
Unfi- »nd ««r III llie Ph-w. sml * ( n  nmic Air uimUj pirtunitiun W kn j|l
Ihc eighteen brtraai ait itiitili*hnl ill ihh cdiiiirfi. it Mill ha\c U|rt in Ihr lumii o f nJmUn 
Ail Uir nuirtLl fc» * hi#**  aliicfam «•# ihr rpk.
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of die development ol ilic epic must have Ixxn due to addition* of 
narratives about villa* prominent memlici* ol the rate wiUi a view to 
magnify their greatness; dtncrijrtiou ol the gtandeur of |>er*magcs like 
lllilMita: insertion of stories regarding the birth of the Pftndavas and 
KantavA and their nam ing; explanation ol tlie tujicviotil) of one brandi 
over the other in qualities appropriate to tlie KvUriya race; disuissiou 
about the question of succession and the methods adopted by the Kauruvas 
to see the Panduvaa out of Ute field: and inclusion of other incidents uf 
nialtreatiucnt, exile, stay at Vira(aS court, attempts at settlement and 
failure, Kr>na* exhortation known as tin* Hhn^mad^GUd, and the fratricidal 
war foi eighteen davs, and lhe \iitoiy of Lhe Panrbvas— all these might liave 
comm it tiled in a way tlie work called lhe ‘Bharata’. This BliArata' in louise 
of time attained a vanrtity which raited ir to the status of the Ve<la ; in Lut, 
it was called the fifth Veda. When tlie Veda* became a sealed liouk to 
women. $0dia«, and degraded or unuduned Dr3hmai,ias, the only Miurcc of 
learning left to them wu> thiv ‘IMtfmita’. Ktnui tittle to time the ’BhArata* 
received addition** and amplifications here and there: it would seem tlut 
a conscious elTori was made to convert it inio a drjx>sitory of all knoKledge 
anil wisdom of the human rate. The present bulk ot the epic is dearly 
due to lhe addition of extraneous matter such as genealogies mostlv found 
iu the AfafwWim'fi/Kimm, a subsection of the Adiftarvnn, and the addition 
ot episodes, some ot wliith liave tlie length of an epic. We have thm the 
stories of Sakuntate and Duhvima or Dusyanta. YarAti, Nala and Dantayantf. 
Kama, havitrl aud Satvavat, atul seveial oihcn. and also a lai^e numbci uf 
smaller stories If we measure the bulk of these narratives, it would easily 
covet more than one-fourth of the whole epic. Another source of inflation 
is long and monotonous descriptions of hittles. li t is  item may ai count 
foi about 20%  of lhe total bulk, lastly comes didactic nutlet Mich as is 
contained iu the Bhagai'adQUi found iu the Hhl^nfiparvan, the sttb- 
pan<am on rnjetdharma. apaddfuu ma, and tnok^a dhanna in the Adult- 
Jwnran, aud also similar topics in the /imu&Mifutpartvri. The didactic 
matter cover* more ttian 30% of the total volume, leaving for the 111.1111 
story only 10,<MHi stanzas, 01 so.

Over and above tlie eighteen fmnu*♦»» «»f die \tahnbharata, there U one 
fnirtwu called the Harirariiin. which in lhe coloplum of rhe work iLself is 
tailed a khita or supplement of die epic. This patvm is divided into 
three sub*/«in*fl«i, the hlari\K\tiiiafHin>anf the i i^nufHtrt^u, and the HhuL'ifyO' 
parwn, the total number of the chaplets being 317 and stanza* ovet 16,000. 
Tlie first sub*pan>Qn is a Pinaiia iu itself, and, iu addition to legends, it 
narrates several genealogies. The second one gives an account of the life 
of kpsna, and lhe third $|>caks of the futuic. ITie material of the
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flurwuritin seems 10 have been drawn fmni ihr n>mi, BhSffwatn. WiavUya, 
and other Pmnms. There arc g<x*1 many sections in this wotk lavishly 
glorifying Krsna and ihc Mahabharata. Ih c  Harix'miisa is death written 
much htev than tlie rest of the Mahabharata. and doo not jxkscxs the 
elegance ami ihe high moral purpose of the cpir.

lUVISlON INTO PARVANS

M'r have no dear indications when lhc Mahabharata was divided into 
eighteen panvtns. Admitting that the origin.il form of tlie epic shrndd 
contain about 10.000 *tatt/as. a number approximately rcpresetuing the 
volume of the prevent text of the Adiparwn in ihe Poona Critical Edition, 
we may presume that ihe parvan division came into play at a much Liter 
date. The eighteen parvans of the Mahabharata and the supplement 
ffutwQmSa, as wc liavc it now arc all of unequal length. tJie smallest 
MohAprtttfhdtiikrt which forms the seventeenth /xmvm having only 120 
stanzas, while ihe higge.st, the Sanli, having as manv as I l,.r>̂ 5 stanzas. The 
Santi and Atttif&sana together covcr over ^1,000 stan/as, almost one fourth 
of the entire Mtthabhftrata. 1. therefore, think that in the Java’ stage of 
the epi<\ there may not have been division of the work into pannm : it 
may have been introduced in ihc second stage, but even there tlie number 
may not have been more ilia a  three or four. When, however, the cpic 
altained its present hulk, the work got divided into patvnm or Books, 
numbering eighteen, a number which bccame somewhat hallowed as the 
number of days taken by the battle in which tlte P5ndavas ueic victorious 
was also eighteen. The » m c  may be said al*mt the sub /wrmm which 
according to tjir southern recension number 2»0tw.

THE CIIARAM KR OF TIIF. MAHABHAKAIA

Matthew Arnold, defining the cpir form of poetry, said tlut the main 
sioiy nnisi relate to high personages and iIkii im language and m ore  
sltould l>e simple and dignified. It should ion lain vigorous dialogues. It 
should liavc iiitcrludn 111 the form nf episodes. It must have a high and 
ttohle pitrjjosc. In the light of this definition, we can surely call tlte 
Mahtibh&rata ail epic par rxcrllrncc. T he story* relates to high personages 
belonging ti> the hallowed n u t of the liltarau* ol high autiquity. 1 lie 
incites employed in the epic are simple, being mostly anmtubh and 
tri.sfubh and I lie language used is simple. sonorous, and dignified. There arc 
a number of racy* dialogues here and ihcrc. and a lai^c number of episodes. 
The moral objective of lhc work is propagation nl the Eternal Law, 
covering the four human values—dharma, artha, kuwa, and ut"k$a. O f  
these, the fust is to be regarded as the most valuable treasure. In fart,
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titc note «»f dhaima iwrmedte* the em iic |>ocm. ami \\ tunrtscly cxprc*ed 
in the famous couplet:

Crdht/nbSJiur^nraumye^a na ra kaint Irnoti mint$
DhnrmSd atthaUa hdtnaira \a dharmah him na tnrynlr}

T h e introductory chapter of the epic narrate in detail several other 
objective*—one of which ii f>cing an eternal source of im|>inittoti lo  futme 
pocw ; bui dharma it rhc supreme (caching of thit epic, am! so it is fight)) 
regarded as the filth Veda.

II

In *haip com h im  with (he practical unanimity which prevails arming 
scholars as to the origin of the Mahabharalat there is a wide difference of 
opinion among ilicm regarding its growth and nature. Several conflicting 
theories have been pro)xiunded by them to explain the rise o f tlie Maltd* 
bhnraln, which may broadly l>e grouped under three headings— tlie analytic 
school, (he synthetic school, and tlie traditional view. P ie  traditional 
view will he dealt with after comidcring the analytic ami the synthetic 
schools.

IMF. THEORY OF THE ANAt.YTU. StIUNX.
T he first impression a critical leader would get from the Mahiihharatn 

is that ii is not the composition of a single author, uoi even of i l m  of one 
generation ; lie soon notices tlut it is an assemblage o f , hetcixjgciieoufc 
clempnts— a compilation itnolving many author* o f varying abilities, who 
added a considerable amount of adventitious matter to the original epic 
nucleus from lime to time. The great epic in it* present form is tlie out* 
come of a long and continuous literary activity. This is the starting 
point o f the theory which aims at reaching the epic milieus by icvere 
dissection. Tlie analytic school assumes thm the Mah&bfuirata doc* iioi 
(onfonn to Matthew Arnold'* definition of the epic, according to which 
’the subject of the cpic poem iiium l>e some one great complex action*, 
and argues tlut whatever i» didactic, episodic, or not in any way related 
to the epic storv. did not form pari o f the original epic. There are, again, 
as the analytic school would dtow. dUcrcpauciet in the Mahabharata which 
arc inexplicable on the hypothesis of unity of authorship, at maintained 
by the synthetic school. Further, fortified as it U by tlie sup|mrt fmm the 
tradition based on the express statement in tlie Mahabharata itself lhat it 
had lltrcc different beginning* and three different form*, the analytic
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theory has found general acccpiancc among Lhc European scholars, and has 
Ixrrn acccpted to a great extent by Indian scholars. Hew a brief reference 
may be made to the views of the main supporters of the analytic school, 
in the chronological order.

La&sen, who may be said lo have inaugurated the modem critical 
study of the Mahiibh&rata, subjected the cpic to a complete malynis. 
According to him, the cpic as rcdtcd by £aun<tka w*as its second rcccnsion, 
which lie places between 100 and JOO B.C., and which, he holds, was there* 
after augmented by inuT|>nLttiom of a Krsnite nature alone. Siircnscn's 
attempts at recomtrurting the cpic resulted in his obtaining at first an 
edition of some 27.000 stanzas, which lie later rejected in favour of what 
he declared to be the original, genuine epic, containing seven ot eight 
thousand stanzas. This rr-Malwbhiirata, Sfrenscn said, wus ol the nature 
of a saga which did not contain contradictions, repetitions, or digressions 
and which was the conijxisiiion of a single inspired [met. On the hash 
of the Nature myth hyj>oihe*iia then ill vogue, Ludwig regarded the Miifrfi- 
bharata as an allegorical poem on the struggle between the stui and the 
darkness of the night. In his \ iew the capiurc of the Kuruksetni by the 
Bharata*, the confederation of the live tribes. and so forth, constituted the 
historical kernel of the Mahabharata. Later writers concentnted on 
theorizing abo.ut the nature and characccr of the ’epic nucleus' and 
formulating the criteria for discriminating the genuine from the spurious. 
This analytic met Ink! rcached its highest watermark in Hopkins, who dated 

• the different stages of the development of the cpic as follows: (1) the 
*BIum!a‘ lays (100 B .C . ) :  (2) the Mahabharata talc with the Paiuhvas as the 
hi'ioes (IGlV-200 ».<:.); (3) didactic iiilerjiolaiions (200 B.tr.-A.t). 200); and 
(4) later additions (a.i>. 200-100); with (5) occasional amplifications (after 
■vo. 100).

'HIV INVERSION THEORY

In order to explain ihe 'inherent contradiction* subsisting between 
lhc story aud the ’moral* sought to be inculcated by the cpic in its present 
form, as exemplified by the victory of tlie Pandas as supported bv Krsna, 
through deceits and frauds practised hv them in complete disregard of the 
rules of righteous warfare, Adolf Hoh/mann started an ingenious theory, 
later on styled by Hopkins as the ‘inversion theory*. According to this 
ihcoiy. the Kaurntas were the heroes of the original MuJiti bharata; and it 
is as a result of several successive tendentious revisions, tlut it finally 
recrivcd in the twelfth century its present form, which glorifies the 
PSi.iriavas as its heroes. Though the ihcorv was advocated by Lassen, 
Wintcmitz. anti Meyer, it was criticized by Barth, Levi, Pischcl. Jacobi, 
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Olden berg, and Hopkins. Theories analogous to tlie ‘invcuion theory’, 
supporting the ittveninn ol ihe original epic, were formulated jiihsccjticntly 
l>> L. vx>n Schroeder ami Grierson, suggesting diffctcnl reasons for the 
inversion. Curiously enough, Holt/mann. Schrnedcr, anti Grierson suggested 
miuually contradictory motives for the inversion, which fan Roes against 
the validity nf the hvjiotlicsis Itself. Tlicre is no external evidence to 
aupjxuf ihe inversion theory, the epic iiseli Ixing iu *>le basis: mid the 
theory views only one side of tlie shield, completely ignoring the other. 
The Kaurova* are. indeed, equally guilty. unscrupulous, ami sinful— ‘only 
the) are discreet and diplomatic hi the extreme**

CRITICISM o r  Tlth ANALYTIC TIIF.OKY 

Tlie analytic theory, which seeks to restore the Imt «*|»ic nucleus, 
results from a superficial study of the Mahabhiirata und insufficient under
standing of its meaning, its basic plan. aud die aim of its authors, 'l he 
episodic mattcf. to whirh the western scholars take exception, is not 
secondarily introduced, but part of the original plan of providing instruc
tion for the common man in dharma in a popular Form : and so it serves 
lhe distinct purpose of filling in 'ieiii|K>nt1 hiatuses*/ according to Pisaul. 
Being part of the orignal plan, the episodic clement lias been evenly 
distributed at suitable places without in any way interrupting the course 
uf narration or di*i uibiug the Iwlancc of the epic as a uhole. It may l>c 
observed tliat whereas the Aranyaka-, and /inu.lamttn- fianxim teem
with soolled episodic and didactic digressions, the |ion ion* of tlir qiit 
dealing with rapid action, as in the Sab ha-, Sauptika, and S’M-
fHtnxtnt have practically no didactic 01 episodic clement. Further, ancient 
Indian standards of literary criticism, holding moral edifir.tt.ion as the chief 
aim of anv work, are to lie applied to the Mahabharata, and these need 
not conform to the definition of an epic in some foreign literature. Creative 
authors in all ages arc not fettered by aesthetic standards and lext-lniok 
rules, and there is no justification for the surgical o| K-ration oil, nr the 
excision of. any limb of the epic, on subjective considerations. The method 
of atheti/ing. or marking as spurious, jwssagcs on the basis of higher criti* 
ci.uu— though li-gitiiiiaieh ‘applied to comparatively more rerent and also 
much simplei works about uhosc historical context wc hap|>en to lie luster 
informed’— lias been found completely broken down even in these cases.' 
Tlie application of the analytic mcihod, in the case of the Mahabhdnita, 
wotdd lead us. not to one source but to main sources. Moreover, the 
nucleus tliat wc may possibly lie able to ‘discover in our analytical

• Suklfiaiiltar. Meaning, p. 17. * FutuhriH t t m iwt». 170.
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adventures* is iu all p ro b a b ility  l ik d v  to lie 'n inety a projection o ( our 
own fcclmgV

*11 IK MII.ORY <>I T ilt  S Y N IIIIIU ; tt.llOO !.

On liic failure iff tlie analytic method to arrive at any useful or 
intelligent result, attempt* wete made to utidetstand the cpic as a unified 
composition. Oldcnlwrg, however, characterized the su position tlut the 
Mnhabh&ratti was a unified ami luianoniotis whole as a 'siientific monstros
ity*. No doubt, the prima far if impression created by ihc epic is ‘of 
being a bi/arre aud mean in# lev* accumulation of heterogeneous elements*,*• 
Soon, however, tiiis impression yields place to the idea of a unified and a 
perfectly balanced wmk. By excluding extraneous inaitc). Soiensen had 
arrived at the L’r-MaltfbhSrata which lie declared to Ihi the work of a single 
author. According to D.ihlmann. who is the main exponent of what 
Hopkins dubbed a* the ‘synthetic theory*, (1) the Mahabharata is a unified 
Hork, a single organic whole. in which the didactic and epic element* liavc 
been artistically welded together by a single inspired diaskeuast keeping 
in view a definite plan and purpose ; (2) lhc cpic story k »  invented merely 
for ihe purpose of illustrating maxims of law ; and (3) the date of this 
composition, or compilation, was not later than the fifth ccntury 
While agreeing with Dahlmann in regard to the first part of his theory 
about the unity of aim and plan in the wotk, Jacobi aud Barth, and also 
Suktluiiikar, did not accept the latter part of it. 'Hie Critical Edition of 
the Mahabharata has amply demonstrated that large blocks of the text of 
the vulgate (which was Uic text used by Dahlmann) arc cottijxti a lively late 
intet|iulatiotis. Hence Dahlmann‘s text in its entirety cannot go back to 
the fifth century b.c.

T i l t  TRADITIONAL VIEW

T he traditional view, as given in the MahAbhSrata itself, accepts as 
its author Vyiisa. who was known also as Kfsna Ova i pay ana and wfio 
is men t toned as the son of Para£ara and Satyavatl. A dose relationship is 
established between VySsa ami the hcri>es of tlie epic by representing him 
as the procreatoi of Dhftaristra and Pindu on Vicitravfrva's childless 
widows Ainba and Amhdlika by /evirate, After |>erfonning penance. Vyasa 
composed the ’BliSrata* of 2-1.000 verses, which, according to tlte learned, 
is its extent, excluding the upakhyanas. T o  this was appended a chapter 
comprising the contents of the various fxtrvans. Vy3sa taught this 'Bharata* 
to his son Sului ami oilier deserving and promising students including 
Va&tmpayana.

•/Wrf.. F. st p. It.
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There is a reference lo anothet composition by Vy5w, tomprismg tlx 
million wuua$ anil portions of which were sung among the g «b , inanc\, 
gatuihan'Oi. and mankind; this i& a very laic inlet potation in the epic, 
and need noi be considered in this context.11 Tlie reference u> the riddles 
(ku(a4lokai) composed by Vyasa to pux/lc GancU. wlio agreed to hccoiue 
bis scribe on (he stipulation tltat his pen dmuld not erase writing for a 
moment and who modified it sultteiptemly by stating that hr would tease 
writing whenever he failed to comprehend anything. H a fun her intet* 
polatiott in die already intcrj>ohlcd BrahmaCkmcia episode." rendering 
invalid all speculations based on it

n i t  niRIX BEMNMNfiS 

The Mahubharata states lhat the sbfa (catted Sauti or t*gra*tava>) 
heard the epic recited at the snake tarrifirc of Jaiiamcjaya l>y Vaifempftwiw 
to whom it had been imparted by his ptecrptor V pw , and that nfltt in 
Lurn. being entreated by the sages avseiubled in the Naimisa forest, related 
it to tlieiii as the Mahibharnia. during the sacrifice performed by Saunakn. 
In the following stanza the Mahibhiratn speaks of its three beginnings:

Mam/idi bhAmfnm kectd tisftkudi lafh&'ftare ;
TaihoftanraradyaTiye viprdh jmhvag adhlyalt.1*

These are: (I) tfiam>ufh (beginning with Manu). i.e. from titc very beginning
of the present Mahabh&r<\taf immediately after the invocatory vrnc (Hnuigula*
tfota), followed by the dialogue between Sauti aud the sages at Sauuakas
hermitage; (2) istlkadi (l>cginning wilh Astlka), i.e. from the description
of the snake sacrifice of Janamcjaya, where starts the Aulknparvan; and
(3) uparicmndi (beginning with L'|Kirii*jrj), i.e. from llw triinmcntctncm of
ihr actual narration of lltc history nf the Bluraias, where begins Utc
A tiiiSva tdrapanw  i.

These three refer respectively to the three l>cgitming* nf the AfaJw-
bhdrata as recited by die jfita ftom chapter one, by Vatampftyana from
chapurr ihiitecn. and by Vyasa from tluptcr fifty-four. oC the Critical Edition
of the Mahabhiirata (corresponding respectively lo chapters one, thirteen,
and fifty-nine, of the Iknubay Edubu), The texts recited by these sago
were respectively taken to be *Jaya\ the 'BliSnna'. and the MahabhdTata. and
(he extent of the latter two was said to l>c 21.000 and lOU.OOO iluhas rcsptc-
tively. Some scholars lake the extent of Vyast’s work 'Java* to l>e 8,800.
Tlte opinion among scholars differ concerning the dates of these three
redactions and the identity of their authors. The sian/a on which P. P S.

"  A/Mr. (B). t. 1. 105 6 ;  (Cf FjI.1, 2S»V n II  
u Sthh. (t'r. bl.), Jditodnwrr, uppmiltk I. I.
**Aibh. (Cr. Ed. mil ft.), L I. 50.
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T i l t  M AIIARtlARAlA: ITS IllsTORY AND CIIARAC1KK 

SasLri bases his view I hat lhc computation of ihc Mahabharata is IlKMHX) 
iloka\ if counted along with minor narratives, occurs among lhc interpolated 
sianas iu the Critical Edition.1*

RISK O l HIE M A IIU U U K V IA

Tliat I he ceiittal iheme of the MahRbhBialn represent* the story of the 
great war said to have been fought in times of yore I >e tween the wtu of 
Obftaidstra and Pandit for the throne of Hasiinapura in almost undisputed. 
How from this saga the qiic grew into the prevent Mahtlbharnia is now 
considered. W intcm iu1' anti other* state that the epic nucleus a-uumed 
the present lorn) of the Mahabharata by additions of different kinds 
including (1) legendary niaiter from the bardic repertoire having hut a 
casual connection, or having no conncction. with the epic heroes ; (2) myths 
and legends of Br.ihmanic origin and didactic section* pertaining to 
BrAhtiLinic philosophy, clliics, and law. stressing (he superiority of the 
Brahtn.in.it; (3) cositvologic.il, genealogical, and geographical nutter, and 
local mytIts; ( I) mytlts of Vijuu, and later, of Siva ; (5) fable*, |uniblc*. 
fcairy tales, and moral stories; (f>) ascetic poetry ; and (7) prose piece* and 
Br3l (manual legends and moral tales, entirely, ot partly, in prose. Accord- 
ing to Pisani,11 tlie latent writer on the subject* tlte rhapsodic elements 
utilized by the author of the Mahiibharnta, routing from different sources 
comprised (1) the old ’Bharata1 and the Mahabharata known to the author 
of the Aivatuyana Gfh\a-SUtra and perhaps to P.lnini; (2) single episodes 
relating to the heroes, of (he Bharata saga, their forefathers, and other famous 
kings aud warriors : (3) eclih ing upakhydnas, religious and moral (cachings, 
traditions about ttrthas (lioly spots), e tc .: (-!) traditions about the pic enii* 
nence of ihe Brahmanas, of sacrifices, e tc .; (5) didactic parts ; (6) prose 
pavsages in imitation of the Brahmana literature. The pre-existing material, 
Pisani adds, was woven into a unified whole, according to a pre-planned 
design, by the author who added creations of his own, smoothed down 
differences, removed contradictions, and introduced modifications in other 
ways, *rhe final author, or redactor, of the Mahabharata is taken by Pisani 
U) be a Brahmana, and on Sukthankar$ authority, he was ;i Bhfgu.

.  TH E BHARCAVA ELEMENTS IN IHF. EMC 

Sukthaukar s researches into the Bltlrgava material in the Mnhabhdrata 
base supplied us with a clue to die evolution of the MahSbhSrata as an 
Epos (unwritten narrative poetry- cclehrating incidents of heroic tradition)

•*,WAA. (B), I I. I01b— I9£i ; (Cf. Ed.). J?\ p. II. Sa*iH. Mahibhitala (SoUtlwfn 
Recemion). Vr»l. I. fntml.. pp. *-xi. 

w Wintnnlr*. H it, t, pt*. 375 442.
“ op. tit , pp. 1731.



l i l t  CITTCRA1 HI.RIlAGfc 1)1 INllW 
and Rnhlsbuch (u law-book) combined.'* He funk dial Utc Blrirgata 
material, concentrated mostly in the ujsikhyAmu, could fioi have been ihr 
work uf V^sa who, according lo tradition, composed the 'Bharata' without 
tilt* episodic mattei; nor can ii be assigned to Vaitaitipayjna, Vvisu s direct 
disciple, who recited it iu the biter’s ptenrncc ai taught by him during 
Jattamejayas snake sacrifice. Sauti. the next writer. rannot imiuiuIIv In
n-edited with the converting of lhe ‘Bharata* into the MnhdbhArata; but 
the 'frame ston’ recording SautiS recitation in the procure of Bhargasa 
Saunaka tleaily indicates tlut the ’Bhaiata’ lud, at a critical Mage of its 
evolution. pa\*ed into the cxclmi\e sphere of lhe Bhfgm throughi the 
medium »l the wondering minstrels. l he Bhrgu*, who lud speualittd in 
dharma (established law) and n«li (right conduit). developed the epic by 
incorporating a large mass of didactic material, mostly in the Abifi* aud 
.tiiu&utiM- f/an^tn; thus they raised the \fahShhSrata to tlte rank uf a 
Smrti, and lombinrd popular imtiuciiou and edification along with enter
tainment. lhe didatlit interlude form*, in fan, an integral |xirt of die 
original poem in its only form known to m, and the didattic and the 
turvnme ingicdicnts represent the two aspects of one and the same tenlial 
ideas of imparting the knowledge of dharma. 'I he fact tltal this beleto* 
geneon.s mass, the strange admixture ot the epic with thr dharma and nlti 
elements piescuts an appaieutly homogeneous cluraclcr it explicable on the 
assumption that titc epic remained for some time in titc exclusive possession 
of the Bliiirgavus as their close literary pirscrve. rite Bliargavas thm took 
from tlte sTttas the ’Bharata’ and gave bark the MnhUbhAtcta as the common 
property of alt. which still retained its traditional av\ut:iaiion wilh Vy3sa. 
Sukthnnkur held the view tltat all attempt* lo arrive at the q>ic nucleus is 
futile. He futthcr Mated ’that all attempts to explain it (i.c. (he MahA* 
b hat at a) merely as an e volute of some hypothetical epic nucleus are merely 
examples of wasted ingenuity’. ‘The Bhrgu*', he added, ‘have to alt appear
ances swiillowed up the epic nucleus such as it was, aud digested it com
pletely ; and it would be a luuardous venture now to tccorotruct the lost 
Ksatriya ballad of love and war.***

THE INC.: IIS RtCENMtlNS, VERSIONS. AM) CRITKAI r*.\r

A critical study of the manusaipt material has shown that the Maha- 
hharata has come down to us in two main recensions, the northern and lhe 
southern, corresponding to the main types of Indian scripts. These recen
sions have been subdivided into versions according to the different provincial

11 ‘ Hie Miiftut «u ! ihe Bliirata \ Tcit Mtaorfcal Stu4>.’ ABORf. W i l l .  pp.
S.Wf. I. pp. * 1

"  S u U lu n tir, A/nning, p. | JO.
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scripts in which the text has been handed down. Thus, ihc northern 
recension comprises the &aroda or Kashmiri, the Nepali. the Maithili. the 
Bengali, and the DevanagarT versions. *I7ic southern recension. has given 
the Tclugtt, the (ir.intha. and the Maluv.il.ini versions, There arc numerous 
differences, divergences, deviations, and discrepancies of several kinds, 
between the northern and the southern rcccnsion*. The southern recension 
is considerably longer than the not them o n e ; this excess in volume is due 
not mctcly to tlte re la te d  addition of fresh [uwigcs and episodes thmugh- 
nut the work, hut other factors as well. As compared with (he northern 
recension, 'which is distinctly vague, unsystematic, sometime* even inconse* 
cjurnt’, the southern rcccnsion ‘impresses us by its precision, schcmaii/ation, 
and thoroughly practical outlook*.**

The complete editions of the Xtah&bhftrato hitherto published cannot 
he taken to represent either of the recensions mentioned abo\e. I he 
Critical Edition of the Mahabhamta that is being published by the Bhandar- 
kar Oriental Research Institute. Poona, is based on a verv large namljcr 
of rcprrsentatisc manuscripts, and it fulls niili/os the testiutoniu insisting  
of commentaries, adaptations, epitome*. parallel sermons. citations, early 
translations and the like. Besides the constituted text, it records not only 
the divergent readings of any importance. but also every' line or stan/a. 
including the seemingly most irrelevant ones, actually found in a Maha- 
bhtirata manuscript collated foi the edition, thus presenting a digest of the 
manuscript tradition of the Mahabharata extending os or neatly a thousand 
years. Tlie editors hasc tried lo rcach. in it "the form which the portti had 
Itefore its spreading through India . . . the arrltctypc which stands at the 
basis of the different recensions and branches of traditions*.** It docs not 
claim to Ik a reconstruction of iltc I’r-Malialih.lr.ita or the L’l-Blurata. nor 
is it an exat t replica of the poem as recited l>v Vaisaui|)3yana before 
Jan.itnejaya. ‘It only claims', as modestly pur by Snkthankar. ‘to be the 
most ancient one (i.e. test) according to the direct line of transmission, purer 
tlian the others in v» far as it is free Horn the oh\ious enrolls of copying and 
spurious additions’.*1

THF. RF.C.ONSTRIKTION OF THF. CRITIC.M. TT.XT 

A brief referetu« to the principle* followed in constituting the text nf 
the Critical Edition may not be out of place here.*1 Complete rnnrord 
Iwrtween the northern and southern recensions is accepted by ihc editors 
as the greatest indication of originality Where two classes of manuscripts

** SuVlfMMkiir. Piolrttimma, |*. XXXVI : S.V£. I. p. 48.
*• Pisinl, AIU>ni. XXIX. p. 505 "fW rftrm ffM . P Cl WtF. p. ISRI.
11 ( I  SukltianLar tHttUtamrtm, pt». t XXVI It. ARORt, I, |»p r*0 *̂1 x .(nrnynAa 

p»rxmn, Imiori., p. sviii ; U W 1, I. pp. 100 IT. 2*i. 159.
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agree on a textual unii in opposition to other two class**, preference is given 
to that side on which the Kashmiri mamncript* Hand. 'I he readings that 
suggest best how the other readings might have arisen an* selected. 
Interpretation is given precedence ovci emendation, and the more difficult 
raiding are preferred to the simpler ones. Hiatuses in the text, irregular 
satuihis, and grammatical and metrical irregularities, are retained whcic 
they are uipjxmcd by manuscripts, and in cases where Oh* variaitli ui the 
manuscripts could Ixr explained on the assumption of attempts at regulariza
tion of the manuscripts. Where the balance of manuscript cvidcncc is 
equally divided, showing disconcerting parallelism. and the leadings are 
deemed ‘less thin certain', the bet is indicated by wav\ Linn under the 
commuted text. The peculiar conditiom of the text transmission has 
necessitated an eclectic but cautious utilization of all classes of manuscript 
in preference to reliance on a single codex. Despite these difficulties and 
limitations* tlie icxt-vet'omt ruction of such a fluid text is not so discouraging 
as might appear at first sight. For one thing, there is a considerable portion 
of the text where the northern and southern recensions arc in full agreement, 
and secondly variant*, at least really imjjoriaut ones, do not exist. Further, 
thr agreement between the teutons hiving the least chances of mutual 
borrowings or contamination (e.g. 55nid3 and MalayaUm) invests a faiily 
large proportion of lhe text with an amount of certainty. The element of 
uncertainty hangs around a small portion only.

As it h to Ik expected, the constituted text is by no means smooth in 
comparison with ihe vulgatc text, which is fairly readable and which at 
plates would appeal' to be even better than tlie fonncr, on account of the 
continuous efforts taken by generations of atmttytimm scholars and poets to 
make it smooth, interesting, and popular. The constituted text inherits 
front the old poem several archaisms and loose constructions: it lacks 
syntactical concord and literary finish, and also has many contradictions 
and superfluities. These limit comings air more titan balanced bv the fact 
that it eschews fmm rhe tent puerile modern accretions aud obvious error* 
of repetition : and at the same tune it solves m any a textual riddle resulting 
from longstanding corruptions and unskilful conflations. I he constituted 
text of the Critical Edition excludes several passages which tradition has 
been hitherto associating with (he Mahahlulrata** and their exclusion may

"  In ihia conntxtkjn wr nuy nntc licrf the Bralind (itndl cjtmtflc. thr Ur?null* uror 
at Ihvmftcdl nvnufcnma. and lhe Kmnika nj/t m thr AHifmnm: the v m  of 4tt Kfttu 
mlrjcuhiu«h iktthirac Praujudl. attil tlir •cmc in which Kitntl uke* lewe til th* mtlril 
FSrajAvji in Ihr StfftMfwrnm: ihr temptation <4 Arjtttu by Itrnff, titc MUlng of Narak* and 
thr wow ot the JLaitli, «tul thr sl«it ot Puitiiii lo VuiiluHhtn. in tlir £mrt\«ta6i)n«ii: 
ihtig,i •flirt* In the anil AMjitm- fumum. ami the reprtUimu rpjwnk- «k! ihe Orath nt
tvetu in the .* wtr chjpict Imitt ibe UmtmiAn™ in tlie I'rlwiMtartwn r and
l!« U-n̂ lln $o<J*l*tif«k}ye in the f>rnpaimi«n.
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fnima farir appear at detracting from flic beauty o f the work : but it is no 
I»a at all. Tlte manuscripts prove that all these passage* tclegated to the 
foot-notes or appendix base been but recent additions; and besides, on 
literary and aesthetic grounds, their excision from die constituted text is 
perfectly justified.

THE CHARACTER OF THE MAHABHARATA 

Finally, turning to tlie diameter of the MahUhhftrata, we find that 
several scftolars, including Dahlmaun. I.udwig. and lessen, wIhkc views 
about the rise ot the Mahabharata have I»een mentioned earlier, have denied 
historical reality to (he poem and offered svittliolic or allegorical explana
tions. lessen, for inslante, regarded the dramatis ftrrsonar »f the q>ic not 
as ordinary human l>eings hui as historical conditions. I.udwig pressed 
into service the Nature myih for presenting a symbolic interpretation of 
the epic. Recently Iachmi Hhar brought in the idea of the solar myth, 
I'jas. dragon of darknes\. aiul so on. lor explaining rhe Mahabharata. 
According lo Dahltnunn. the cpic ‘was (nmjwsed with ihc avowed and exclu
sive (ihjci’t of cx|mundiiig all the different aspects of Hindu law, in the 
widest sense of the term, not omitting even its historical and archaic features 
ami oddities*.*4 Thadani takes the MahUhhdrala to be the symbolization 
of the six systems of Hindu philosophy and their conflict. Even though 
sclmlan who held, and still hold, divergent views about the origin and 
character of the Mahabharata liavc interpreted it in the light of the meaning 
and purpose they irv 10 discover beyond wliat one meets in the plain won Is 
nf the text, tliev cannot be discredited simply liecause they do not present 
a unanimous conclusion; thc\ would have merited greater consideration 
if tiiev had received the support of the Indian tradition and the epic itself.

It is. intleed, strange that all tlie interpretations noted altovc refuse to 
see in the epic the plain nairative, its historical basis, to which the epic 
itself makes reference. The MahabharaUi Mates that the whole of it has 
grown in answer to tlie question pm by Janatticjaya to Kr>na l)vai}riyana 
at the snake sacrifice about the cause of the discord among those men of 
unblemished deeds (akh*(a kdritiah), and an account of the great war that 
brought destruction to so manv beings:**

Kathatn Mtniabhaiftd bhfdas ttulm akti%ta-kSri(tAm,
Tacca yutldham katham vfttam bhfttSntakaranam mahat.

"  Siiktbaiilar. A/raninje. p. £>.
u Mbh. (Cr. Ed.). I. M V»: (B). I. *»- Id. The Of. Eit icaiU MrmJm wjih a

♦rjvr linr, wltii h |» Ibr iaitifl| itfmi b» SulilwnUr (Mratttnf, p. JJ|. \thh. (Cr, Eit.),
I. SS. 45a hju *klitt« kirrn&m.
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The Mahabhatata is viicl to I*  history of thrsc men of unblemished deeds, 
of I heir dissent ion (bheda), toss of kingdom (rnjyavinSsa), and victor)*

This, a* Sukthankar said, is the meaning of the Mahftbhuraia on the 
mundane |>lane, that is. with rcfcrcncc to its character as an itihjba (history) 
which it claim* for. itself. and to which this obvious interpretation leads, 
in addition to the main story (itih&sn) of the K aun as and the Pandavas, 
reference may t>e made in this conncciiorf to several narratives, laic*. and 
legends of the naiurc of ifi/ifc* or itihfa-utiiwStta, whirh tlie Mnhfihharata 
contains; for ilihasa also inrlttded narratives, mytlis, and legends— partic
ularly of famous kings and heroes.

other vwcts oi nir. maiuriiarata
The Mahiibhamta styles itself not only a* an itihHui, akhySna. and 

fntrSna. but also as kSi>ya, Dharma-Sasira. Anlia-£lstraf KJnu-tlttn, Nlii- 
(Sun, ami Moksa-3Utra; aiul its encyclopaedic dianmcr «ivi«g«l in the 
following line would make it embrace any number of other characteristics: 
Yatl ihA\ti tad anyatra yad nchaiti ltd tat km tit (whatever is here nwv Ik 
found elsewhere; but what is not here cannot Ik anywhere else).

The expressions ikhyana. itihSw, and fturiina, are abuost synonymous 
and were often inlet changeable; tltey ordinarily signified an old tale, 
legend, ov inddeni; l»ut in some contexts they meant different kinth of 
narratives. Akhyana mav be broadly taken to cover legends, myths, ami 
episodes in the nature of ballads; pttrStut on the other liand meant old 
legend, old stoiy. especially cosmogonic and cosmological mytlis; it »  only 
later tliat the term 'pnrfina' came to have ihe sense of a particular class of 
wnikl. In order to bring out the charactcr of iltc .VUthSbhirata a% ftkhyfma 
and uf^khyunn. lefercnce may be nutlc to lhe innumerable myitis, legends, 
narr.tiivcs, aud episodes, including ihosc of 4aJumtata. Naln. Damayatitl, 
RJlnia. Mduli, SavitrT, and Cyavarta. As a fmjiiijn, ihe Mahabharata gives 
lint only cosmogonic and cottnologicd myths bui also geographical Mm*. 
genealogies. local mydis, Visnu and Siva myths wmm*in/urnt, and so on.

Though in his earltei writing npropm the ocriirrcncc of numerous 
hiatuses in the MatuibhHrahu Suktliankar stated ihai the only reference in 
the epic ii«clf to its being a kaxiya having disappeared with tlie Brahm&> 
Canc«a interpolation in die Adiparvan, wc are left only wilh a purana, 
itihSsa. or akhyOntt”  yet in his later artirlc he regarded ii as 'an inspired 
jioein*, and as 'tlie highest type of Indian poetry*. ou the ha sis of the same

MJirfrfe. (Cr. Pit), I 55 43: (H\. f. 01. US" JtlOHI. XVI. p. •»; \AI£, !. p. 2SJ
fi6
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interpolated Jim* with lhc prdaioiv mnaik: 'It uas auually regarded by
Liter gctianlioiM »  a Al any rate, the diaractcr of the Mahiibharata
as kaiya is indisputable. Just as references lo the Mahabharata as kavya 
liavc l>ccn fottnd to I*  interpolations, so al*> arc those styling it as a iSstra 
of dharma. artha. and hama. aic nlvo proved lo lie wry late adJitionv”  
I hcsc accrclions do not. howe\cr. alter the total diameter of die Maha- 

bhiimta. Ijctauvr in its fitul fmni it ctimbincs in itself the characteristics 
of several &astnts, including tliov; nf nlti, moksa. d harm a, art ha, and 
I he MahhbhArata is indeed a Dhamia-sastra par cxccllcncc. presenting, as 
it docs, systematic law and general morality. Dharma rcptcscnts not only 
the foundation oil whic Ii tile it hole stately edifice of the Mahilbhirata lias 
been erected, but also, to a great extent, it* material. 'I he chatuctci of the 
Mahabharata as a l)harnia-£i*ini. or Simti. will be e\idem from the three 
main divisions of the Smniv a» seen in the discourses on vatyi&nMUHlhnima, 
or Scira, iraddha, d&yahhaga, or itycahara. prfiyuUitta. and lhc rest.

The ex|K>sition of dhattna iu its wider concept is given in t;ic &hi(t* 
and AnusaSuiia- (tanwm comprising (I) raja-dhnrrna (the duties of die king, 
the king being the recognized head of the governmental machinery which 
regulates the socio-political structure).: (2) af/ad-dharma (conduct in tittup 
of calamity—applicable, especially, to the first two varna* of the Indian 
socicty— when the ordinary modes of life and conduct arc not jossible); 
(3) m ttk y id  liar run (emancipation fiom liability to rebirth, which is the 
highest goal of human existence); and (1) dana dharma (liberality). ’litis 
is. in fact, the material that ha* tome fTOtn the Bliargavj mould 'Hicsc 
two pan/am contain the wwds of truth, 'fraught with dharma and artha’ 
coming ftom the mouth of IMmnni to the princes assembled ‘lo listen to 
words on duty, oil morality'.11

*I*hc domain of the Artha>ftsita is coveted by ihe discourse* on raja- 
(I hat mu, or the thcon and practicc of government and statecraft, in its 
different aspect*— kingship, republic, ministers, administrative organiza
tion, treasury, taxation, fourfold policy, army. imcr-Staie aud foreign rrla- 
lions, cic. The didactic episodes and cthical instructions, the rules of 
conduct and mondiiy, and practical wisdom, preachcd in the Mafabha?ata 
for guiding ;>cojile not lo forsake the right pari), pertain to the sphere of 
NJtisastu, 'Hie philosopliical tracts in the great cpic inUutiing the 
Bhagaimi'dita, SanaUujatiya, Anu-GUa, etc. show' the pith leading to 
mokytt investing Uie Mahabharata with the diameter of a Moksa-iastra.

*• AttOKi. XVIII. p. 72; 4M& I. (»• «4,
(Cr. Ed.), 186*. p. Al.
47-48; (In. 1. I. 4* 50.

m. auuiMiiftar. miratliug, p. 86.
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These make the Mahabharata a manual of bhakti, kantw, and jfiaua, of 
.85Akh\.i. Yoga, and Vetlania, nf Vahnavism. Sai\ ismjuid &Uisui

Besides the above d u m tcr iu io , (lie Mahdbhatata rcpincm s the 
synthesis of different religious am! philosophical >\slcms. Its value foi lhe 
iccousuuctiou of lhe cultural life of die people of ancient India c.innni 
lie overestimated. It hai given ImiiIi material and inspiration to |Wdi, 
artists, and lawgi\crs: ii has prosed itself to l>c a source of joy and a means 
of moral instruction : and it lias afforded solace in times ol stress and strain 
to lhe common nun. Tiuly ha* it lieen said tlint Vvasa has touched every 
subject under die sun (l ‘yaMCchi.s{atn jagtt 3dn*tff/i). It it again said thit 
the Mahabharata out weighs the foui Vcdas. and is the hfth. a new Veda 
fot all jicoplc, irrespective uf caste, creed, and sex., as distinguished (nun 
the othct foui Vcdas. which closed their doors to women atul lhe £ildiits. 
The appellation 'Mahdbhurnta' is said lo have ticen confened on it on 
account of its superiority ovei other works lxitli in MitatntKC (»m<Wi<iM»«) 
and gravity (bhiravattva), ui its Iiidianncit (bhArotaUn),**

1JIL MAHAhHAKA 14: ITS INNTR SIF.ASINGS 
Let us now turn to the meaning of the Mahabhatola. Hitherto, only 

I lie plain, fntma fade, meaning lias been dealt with. ‘All great works of 
Indian an and literature', as aptly put hy Sukthankar, ’ . . . are . .  . infused 
with the idea of |x:ucirating behind the phenomena lo the core of tilings, 
anti ilies rcpicscm hut so nuuiy pulsating tcflexcs of one and the same 
retinal impulse towards seeing unity in diversity, towards achieving one 
gigantic all-embracing synthesis*.*1 'I’hey luivc thits an inner and deeper 
meaning, lhat ihe Mah&bhSrata has different meanings did not escape 
lhe observation of its traditional interpreters. For instance, in explaining 
the stan/a referring to lhe three Ijcginnings of the Mahabharata, M.irihvS- 
dry a, in his Mahabhaiatatatfmryatuniaya, states: The meaning of the
‘Bharata.’ in so Ear at it is n relation of the fad* and events with which 
Sri Ktmm and the PAwLivas arc connected, is tailed ihtlkadi (historical). 
Thai interpretation hy which wc find lessons on virtue, divine love, and 
other ten tpialities. on sacred study and righteous practicci, on rharactcr 
and training, on Brahma and the other gods, is railed rnanviidi (religious 
and initial), 'rhirdly. the interpretation hy which every sentence, word, or 
syllable, is shown to be the significant name, or to be the declaration of the 
glories, of the Almightv Ruler of the Universe, is called aufxtricatA 
(transcendental)”

« * M .  (t'r E«U I- ). 50t»: (ft). | |. n f  
** Suklhinlur, Mrttmnf, p 109.
** SttWw Raw. h r  fats tu \ht .\fohibftintt*, |> H .
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The fom Icctuics delivered bv Dr. S. V. Nukthankar in 1942 'On ihe 
Meaning of the Mahabharata’1' exhaustively discusses die t luce-dimcnsional 
view of tiler Mu fut h liar at a—the stun1 of ihe cpic on ilic mundane, lhc ethical, 
and the melapIiVMial planes. On the mundane plane, the story deals will) 
ihc realistic account nl ,t lim e frutricitl.il war of annihilation with its 
interest ccntred on ihe cpic characlrrs. The meaning on ihe ethical plane 
views the wat as a Conllttt between the principles of dharma and atffutrma, 
between good and evil, hot ween justice and injustice, in which the con
tending panics ate regarded as incarnations uf Devas and .Vsiiias and the 
wat ends in the victory of dharma. The project ion of the story into a cosmic 
background shows the Bliarata war 'a* a meic phase ill cosmic evolution*. 
Sri Krsna was indeed the incarnation ol VismrNaravana. Just as the five 
Pandavn brothers—Yudhis{hira, BhTma. Arjuna, aiul the (wins Nakula 
and Sahadrva—were the incarnations of Pharma. Yawi. India, aud the 
AS\ins rcvpctmely, the Kauravas were the incarnations of iiAMrat, daily a.*, 

and nU\*u<ij. 1 lm>, for instance, Dlntaiilsira was an mcuiiatinu 
of Hamsa, son of Arista, and Dumxliuna and his brothers were the Pulastva 
demons; Dursoadhaua and Sakuui were respcctiu'ly Kali and Dv5j*ara. 
On the cthico-pvycltological plane, ‘the epic aims at impressing upon ihe 
reader, ot rather lhc listener, the paramountcs of moral values*/*

till-. M M IA fU IV K A I \ (IN  1 HK IR A N .S ttN D F N T A I. I'l-AN f.

On ihe transcendental plane, which takes us be>ond (thatnut and 
adharma, the war is foughi not only in the Kinuksctra hut also in our 
own minds; ilm perpetual battle between the higher self and the lower 
self of injin lor establishing mastery over the l>ody 15 sytnl>oli/ed hy the 
fight Iwtwcen the cousins for sovereignty. Here wc arc face to face with 
the deep mysteries of life. The superman (Atjutta) utidei the guidance 
f»f the Super-self (Sri Krsna) emerges successful in this conllict. aftci he 
has destroyed with the sword of knowledge ignorance embodied in his 
illegitimate desires and pavtious symbolized by his relatives, tear lid's, 
elders, and friends ranged on the other side. In this interpretation, 
Sri Kyyia is the Parauiatman (Super-self), and Arjuna. the Jlvfuman (the 
individual self). Dhptarasp'a is a symbol of the \acillating ego-centric self, 
while his sons ‘symbolize in their aggregate the brood of cgo-ccntric desires 
and passions'. Vidura stands for ‘Buddhi. the onc-pointcd reason', and 
BhTsma in 'tradition, the time-bound element in human life and socicty*.

Though symbolism cannot be applied to at) the patiieulars, aud the

** PuldUlictl trv ttic Aviailc Socici)' ol tknulu*, 1M7.
** NukthanUr. Afntmng, p . 90,
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fiarmotii/aiion ot all the doctrincs ot the epic Ixith in elhks anil in 
philosophy it nut pomhle, yet there is no doubt that this metaphysical 
interpretation leads us to the deejxrr meaning ot the Mahflbharata. It ihows 
how the cpk poet* ‘arc using every means in their power t« expound, 
illustrate, and populariwr, what wc might for slron call, the Philosophy of 
tlie Self, a lofty philosophy of cthical autonomy, unparalleled for iu boldness 
and comprehensiveness, and to convey their message of moral duty and 
hope, with emphasis on the application or these principle* to the problems 
of daily life*.*1

M |» m.
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NE X T  to thr lig-Vrda Samhita, the Mahabharata is, pcrltaps, the most 
remarkable work in Sanskrit literature. It is the biggest of the 

world's epics. Since the coimncmcment of the sixth renturv aj>.. it is 
known id liave consisted of HXMMtO verves, thm is. al*nu eiglu limes the 
size of the Hind anti the Odyssey put together. The heroes c»r this grfat 
poem find prominent mention in lhe works of grammarian*, theologian*, 
political thinkers, poet.*, and dramatist*. almost uninterruptedly, from 
about the fifth ccmury B.r.. Precepts culled from it arc quoted by .1 Greek 
envoy as early as the second ecrimn » .c. while the prowess uf its principal 
heroes is mentioned with admiration by royal j>crsonagcs in the Dcccjut 
already in the second ccntun a .i i . Tlie whole poem is known to have 
liecn rented in temples in far-off Cambodia as carlv as the sixth rcntury 
A.n. In the next ccmttry, wc find the Turk* of Mongolia reading in tbeir 
own idiom thrilling episodes like the Hidtmbitvadha. Tito work was 
translated into their own vernacular by the people of Jav;i Ik'fnrc the end 
nf the eleventh rcnmry A.i>.

The Mahabharata represents a whole literature rather than a single 
homogeneous work : it commutes a veritable treasure-house of Indian 
lore, both secular and religious; and no other single work gives an insight 
into the innermost depths of the soul of rhe people as it doe*. It ii a 
‘Song of Victors*, commemorating the deeds of heroism in .1 war fought 
to avenge insults to womanhood, and to maintain lhe just rights of a 
dynasty that extended the heritage of Bharata and knit together thr North. 
East. West, and Smith of India into one empire. It is a purana-samhitik 
(colloci ion of otd talcs) containing diverse stories of seen and Mgcs, of 
beautiful maids and dutiful wives, uf valiant warriors and of saintly king*. 
It i« alv» a magnificent jkmmii describing in inimitable language tlie furv 
of the battle held. the stillness of the forest hermitage, the majesty nf tlie 
roaring sea dancing with billows and laughing with foam, the just indigna
tion of the trur daughter of n warrior line, and the lament of the aged 
mother of dead heroes. It is an autlioritntive l>ook of law, morality, and 
social ami political philosophy, laying down rule* for the .it tain mem of 
dharma, artha, and kaina, called iriiwrga, aud also .showing the way to 
liittnuion expounding the highest religious philosophy of India, nnd 
inculcating revcrcnce not only for N.lnlyana, the supreme Spirit. Saraxvatl, 
from whom flow all learning and the art*, and Nant, the superman, the
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ideal fighter and seer and the dose associate of Gvd. hut also fur mankind 
in general. ll is declined in the This is ihc holy mystery ;
ihcrc is nothing nobler than humanity'.*

ORIGIN A Nil A N T lq llliY  

Regarding ihc origin ami antiquity uf the epic, our information 1$ 
surprisingly meagre. It professes to lie a comjiosmon of the holy *igc 
Krsna Dvaipavana Vvftsn. and is said to have been completed in three 
years. But llicrc is evidence to sl*ow that it Ius l»ccn added to from liuic 
to lime, tlut it ha* |>,mcd through several $ugct of development, and ilt.it 
it lias attained to its present bulk hy a slow and gradual procea. For the 
beginnings of cpic poetry wc muM turn to the Vcdic texts—the akhyanas 
and ilihamn cml>eddcd in the Brahmana* and allied litciauirc. anil often 
rented at great sacrifice* like the rafasUya and the ahmnedha, as well as 
ihr hero-lauds sung in praise of mighty princes and warriors to the accom
paniment of a musical instrument which in tlte Mahflbhfirata itself i» called 
xafita tanin seven-stringed lute or lyre.* Of ilu* stotics *mgs, anti 
lands referred to above, not a few proclaimcrl the sanctity of Kwruk^ctra. 
the intrepidity of the ‘inviolate Arjuna*. anil the glory and fame of Bharata, 
of PratTpa. of &uhtamt, of Ohftata^ra Vaii Uravlrva, of Parlksit. of 
Janamejaya. and other* of the Bharata ot Kum tacc. aud spoke of the 
leuds between the Kurus and the Srtijayas and the calamity that overlook 
the former. Ii it such legends and Jays that formed the iiurlcm of an 
cpic that assumed coherent shape sometime l>cfore Aiv.diyana and Pinini. 
Originally a heroic poem, or ’.Song of Victory*, known bv the names of 
'Bharata** and ‘Bharati KatlriV the tale of the Bharata racc or uf the Bhrirata 
wat. hinging the victory of thr Pandavas led by Arjuna and K.pkiia, later 
identified with Nam and Narayana. it was handled by successive flcncni* 
tions of jfi/oj. ot bards, devoted ro the Bhagavat and well versed in Puranic 
lore, of Brahmana* wlto recited charming tales. and of ascetics living in 
the w #vkU  at TaLsasiln, Naimisaranya. and either plates, who transformed it 
into a vast storehouse of old hiys and ballads as well as ol precept* on law. 
plitv. moral it v. aud religion. On the one hand, it grew into a Holy Writ of 
the Bhagavatai— a Kurstia'i'etla. as it U called in the /fib’- and Smrgrnifhann- 
(/{tivam—wi'itictt hy the Sage Kryna, which taught hhakti for V&sudcva 
Krsna and incorporated the ’Song of the l.nrd‘ : on the other hand, it 
summed up Brahmanism and all that ii stood foi and Itcrante a veritable 
encyclopaedia wliitlt forgot nothing and absorbed everything*, in'which 
wc find, side by side, martial songs giving highly coloured pictures of luitlr-

• W>h., Xtl. 299 20.
'thid., I HI S.

•Ibid., til H. * ///«!.. W ill 5 49
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fields where lhe tuang of the warrior'* lww resembles ihe rumbling of rain- 
clouds and the shriek of troops sounds like the roar of the tempest-tossed 
ocean, lovely idylls depicting forest sccncs and celebrating the victory of 
love and constancy over destinv and death, scholastic discourses on religion, 
philosophy, and sociology intern)ingled with 'mild ascetic poetry of edifying 
wisdom and overflowing love towards mnn and beast’.

Tltr rOt.ITKAt GEOGRAPHY OF TIIF. EPIC 

When the epic began, ihe ccntre of Aryan cmli/ation was in lhe valleys 
of the Garig3 and the YamuuS. where rose ihe flourishing kingdom* of 
the Kurus, the Pamalas, ihe Silvas, and rhc Matsvas. and [he powerful 
confederacy of ihe Yadavas of Mathura. Ijrge tracts even in this region 
were then mvered with forests, some of which. notably the Kh.ltuluva-vatia, 
tlie Kamyaka-vatu, and the Dvaita-vana, arc prominently mentioned in 
the epic. Through ihese regions glided sacral stream* like die Sanuvatl, 
the Dnadvnil, and die Mai ini. tlie banks of whit h wete dotted wilh serene 
hermitages of secre and sago, ‘echoing with the sweet songs of birds and 
clad with flowery atiirc of many colours'; and the smiling plains in the 
neighbourhood were washed by the Yamuna and the Gungii. the waters of 
which reflected the splendours of the stately capitals of the warrior clans. 
Before the epic was complete tlie Aryan civilisation had spread over die 
whole of the vast subcontinent named after the illustrious Bharata and 
stretching fmm Badarl, hallowed bv ihe hermitage of Naia-Xaifiyana,* in 
the North to Kumarl in the land of the Pandvas* in the extreme South and 
from Dvaravatf nestling under the shelter of Mount LT)j:iyantar in the 
West to Pr5gjvoti§a and K&nakhsS1 beyond the Niuhitya or Brahmaputra,' 
in (he East. Hie centre ot political gravity was iu the western pari of the 
Madhyadcii. 01 the Lrpj>er Gatigd valley, though Magadha (South Bihar; 
was clearly laying lhe foundation of its future greatness. But the Junie of 
Pa^alipuira was not yet heard of. and the sturdy warriors of South Bihar 
were still content with their old hill fortress of Girivraja. The people nf 
ihe holy land watered by the Sarasvaii and the Yamuna looked askance at 
the new type of imperialism tliat Sun! been evolved on the banks of the 
Son and had resulted in the imprisonment of hundreds of princes who 
were kept for slaughter in lhe fastness of Girivraja 'as mightv elephants 
are kept in mountain caves by the lion'. The statesmen of die Madhvade&i 
devised a new scheme of r on quest which secured the release of these princcs 
and tlie unification of Bhiiratavarp under a just and virtuous emperor 
(dharma raja) who performed Vcdic sacrifices and demanded from his lieges

•Ibid.. IU. 19(1. 10. lit S* M. WWrf-. HI «*. 21
* I6 U .. HI. t t  IAS. ttt. &3. 2.
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‘only agreeable services—homage or tribute’1* and lud no desire to offer 
them »s victims in a horrid rite.

THE MN'G an d  THE SUBJECTS 

The great kings of the cptc were usually .1 monarch wIk> could Ixwst 
of an illustrious j>edigrec and a claim to rule b> hereditary right.** Uut 
elective monarchies were not unknown, and in the Put mvwidmtklrtana 
section of the Adtfwrmn we liave a reference to a ruler whom ‘all the 
people elected 10 the kingship, saying tltat lie was a virtuous man*. In 
several jwssagcs mention is also made uf kingless people, of corporations 
(tfmaj) that were autonomous, and of warrior clam (laving a titular king 
but actually governed by elders styled uiughnntukhyas.1*

The head nf the State in the epic was no autocrat. Me earned on the 
affairs of Im realm with the assistance of a sabhH, which was either an 
assembly of all the warriors of die dan,”  or a council of elders consisting 
of the members of the royal family, generals, subotdinatc allies, and other 
military chiefs.*4 The circic of advisers and councillors was sometimes 
enlarged hy the admission of priests and even icprocntatives of the lower 
orders of die people, as the following extracts from lhe S&nlifmnxm seem 
to indicate: ’1 'hall tell you (the king) what kinds of ministeis shmtld lie
appointed by you. Four Brfhmauas learned in the Veda* and ready-witted, 
who Itavc completed the period of study and discipline, and arc of pure 
conduct, and eight K$atriyas, all of wltom should have physical strength 
and be capable nf wielding weajxins, and one and twenty Vatfyas, all of 
whom should be rich, and three Sfidras, every one of whom should l>r 
humble and of pure conduct and devoted 10 daily duties, and one man of 
the iftta caste, possessing the knowledge of the Putinas and the eight 
principal virtues, should be your ministers.**1

The royal advisers in the epic did not hesitate to upbraid or reprove 
the king when he went wrong. The king had also to defer to ihe wishes 
of tlie BrShman&s, the irepf-mirAAyai—elders of corporation—and the 
people whose opinion could not always be ignored.14 lltc connection 
between the king and his people was based on a theory of mutual advantage. 
The king was to protect the people and do what was pleasing to them1* in 
return for tlte taxc* that he trccivcd. For the efficient disci urge of his 
ditties he Itad to leam the Veda and die SastraV1 and practise wltaontnil." 

For the purposes of self-defence and the defeat of his enemies the king

•* fin!.. It. 55. <i. *• ibid., til 7* 9.
*U  Ibid , It. 27. 1(1; VII Ol. 15, 107. » .

‘•JWd.. I 220. 9-10 “ //iirf.. V. I?. 10. u tbl4. XII M. I I I .
“ IK * . Ill 16] IlC. 40 4S •• Ibid.. Xlf. W. 199.
'•/bid.. I I 124. " /A i* . V. 129 14
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had to maintain a standing army with a icm  paii at its head. ’I hc army 
was subdivided into regiments :<nd battalions. The fighting forccs consisted 
not only of chariots, elephants, horses, and infantry, but also, according to 
some passages of the SSntijmrvnn, of a navy, labourer*. spies, and local 
guides.1* Standards and flags were used significantly in the battles. Among 
Weapon*, the mosi interesting arc the yantra (machine) anti the lataghni 
(hundrcd-kiltcr), which were often used as projet tiles.1' The laws of uar 
were humane, though they were not always observed in practice when 
feelings ran high, Tlie army seems lo have been recruited from all tastes, 
though the Ksntriyas naturally formed the predominant clement. We Im e  
references not only to Brahmana generals but also to Vaiiya and £ndra 
warriors, along with those belonging to the ksatriya caste: for ‘the great 
battle destructive of life. Ixxly. and sins, brought on icligiou* merit, hcaieii, 
and fame for ail the Ksatriyn, Vaisya, and Sftdra heme* that engaged in it’.**

I'hough the four primary castes and the mixed castes were known, 
social divisions had not yet becxmic as rigid as in later times. We have, 
indeed, in 4 passage of the Atintif/an’nn, the told statement that there is no 
distinction of caster, and that the whole of this universe is divine, having 
emanated from Brahmau : treated (equally) by the supreme Spirit, men 
hiid, on account of their kainin (deed or profession), been divided into 
various castes.”

In the fourth chapter ot the Gita the Bhagavat Himself says that He 
created the four xwrmu or castes ‘having rcgatd to the distribution of 
qualities and works'. Tlie qualities required iti a member of the highest 
caste arc thus described in the Palivtahtfmktiyana of the Vana pan/an \ 
‘Wrath is the enemy of persons residing in dieir (own) tody. One who 
forsake* wrath and infatuation—him (he gods constdet as a Brahmana. A 
|terson who speaks the truth and pleases his elders, and though himself 
injured, never injures another—him the gods consider as a Brahmana ; who 
lias his senses under control, who is virtuous, devoted to studies, and pure, 
and who knows liow to restrain hist and anger— him the gods consider as a 
Brihmona. The high-minded man who loves all people as his own self, 
knows whai is right, and applies himself to all righteous acts.—him the 
god* comider .ls a Brahmana. A man who is devoted to studies and teat lies 
others, who performs sacrifices and officiates at sacrifices performed by others, 
and who gives away (in chariiv) according to his means—him the gods 
consider as a Brahmana. The foremost of tlie twice-lxim. who is a student 
of the Vcdas practising continence, who is generous. <ol>cr, and attends to 
his studies—him the gods consider as a BnOunaiia.**

" /M W .. M L  59. H . "  Ibid.. HI. 28*. 30 91. “ Ibid.. VIII 47. 18 19.
XII 183- IQ. "Ib id ., IU. 200. 3238.
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WOMEN'S POSITION

Women were accorded a place of honour in the epic wcicty and were 
allowed a considerable aniouni of freedom in rhe early period. The 
misogynists of (he age no doubt spoke of girls as a torment'1 and women as 
the root of all evil ;M bui tlie better minds had nothing but veneration for 
the hit sex. 'Women shall always be honoured, for when they arc honoured 
tlie deities rejoice.*”  Three things do not berimie- impure—women, gems, 
and water/** ‘Women should not be slain/" Ilic noble sentiments about 
women are reflected in the tales of Savitti, Saktmtaia, Ta|ntl. Dnuuyantl, 
and Sft3 titan whom 'no more tender and delicate types of women arc to lie 
found'. Epic heroines received a liberal education in their fathers' houses 
and some of them dcvelo|>cd into wcll-taught and clever disputants. 
Draupadl is represented as telling Vudhi^him how, in the days then long 
gone by. her father and her brothers retcivcd lessons on the nifi of Bfhaspati 
from au erudite Bruhmana. and she had herself listened to all tlwwc learned 
discourses seated in her father's lap.** In the Udyogapanian, a Ksatriya 
matron is described as being widely known (or her knowledge and 
learning.11 In several epic stories, wc line! Ksatriya maid* choosing their 
own husbands, and in a famous cpMxk of the I'aitaptirvati a king ask» his 
daughter 10 choose a hudiand and *»)v lhat lie will give her to the man of 
her choice.**

The seclusion of women was practised in certain families; but many 
of the cpic tales bear wittiest to a freer life when women laid aside their 
veils and came oui of their houses, special!) at the time of a sxmyathvara, 
on the occasion of a great national festival, or at a time of sorrow. The 
characteristic waits of the women of the ]>criod and (lie place they occupied 
in society arc clearly brought out in several nftfkhyanos. In the story* of 
S&vitrT, we have the ideal wife wrestling with the god ol drath lor the life 
of her husband. 'The episode of Yidula bears testimony to the fierce un* 
bending spirit of a true daughter of aristocratic parents who exhorts her 
indolent son to ‘flare up like a torrh of ebony wood, tltough it be but for a 
moment, but trot to smoulder, like a fire of chaff, just to prolong life'.**

'rhe place of the wife in domestic economy is besi described hi the 
following lines of the £akuntolaftHkhyBna:

*A wife is half the man, transcends 
fn value far all other friends.

u tbht. I IM II " / * « ,  XVII » .  | ff. "Ibid., XIII. 46 s. *.
"Ib id .. XII. IM. »  *• IN’rf, XII IM. 14. •* 11,at.. III. $2 00 62.
"  Ibid.. V IS9 S.
** Ibid., HI. 295. SMfi. I V  cpitmlr t« SHn In ufyikh\ Ana.
*• Ibid.. V 155. 14. '
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She every canhly blessing brings,
And even redemption from her sptingv 
In lonely homes, companion* bright,
These diarming women give delight;
Like fathers wise, in duty tried,
To virtuous acts they piompl and guide.
Whene'er wc suffer pain and grief.
Like molhcis kind they bring relief*.*1

THE REI.ICIOX OF THE MAHABHARATA 

The religion which the Mahabharnta inculcates Itas a twofold basis 
the truth and the Vcdas but its religious ideas arc not a mere repltca of 
those pre tailing in the Vcdic |>ciiod. Great changes had taken |)lnre in 
the conception of the god) and the problems of life. 'The old Vcdic gods 
had lost much of iltcir pristine splendour, and the presid in g  deities of 
nature became 'tjuitc human in dress, talk, and action'. New deities like
Skanda. Vaiiravana, and Maiiibhadra took their place in the pantheon.
*D)e deification of heroes proceeded apace; but the whole world of the 
gods and the demigods, sentient beings and inanimate things, was con
ceived as a *|>erpctiijl process of creation anil destruction filling eternity 
with an everlasting rhythm*, and the entire scheme was placcd under the 
law’ of karma which states that every individual shall reap tlte fruit of 
deeds he or she |>er formed in prc\iou» lives. '/Vs a calf could recognize 
its mother among a tliottsand kine, so the cffen of past deeds would not 
fail to find out the doer/**

The new doctrine tint the operation of this law can l>e modified by 
the grace (/>wWt</«) of God. the Oitlaincr {Kvara, Dltftf) combined with the 
loving faiih (bhakti) of the worshipper was preached, among others, bv 
the BhSgavatas or FSficarjtras, who taught bhakti for Ivrxija identified 
with Visnu and N5r5yana. Their religious ami philosophical views arc 
expounded in the Rhagavad-CwltS, the Xftrfiytitnya, the ViJtmpBkhyaua, and 
several other theistic treatises incorporated into the great epic. Rival 
sects also make their appearance, die most notable being the PaSupatas 
who by stress on devotion to Siva-PaXupati and the Saunas devoted to the 
sun or Surya. Tlie growth of these sects threatened to destroy the solidarity 
of the Aryan community. Separatist tendencies of extreme sectarianism 
were, however, tought to lie checked by the doctrine that Vi$nu. the God 
of the Rliagavatas, is identical with Siva, the deity of the Paiupatas ($imya 
Vifnurfip&ya).** This compromise prepared the ground for the doctrinc

“ Ifcid., I. 74 41-43. -Ib id .. IH. 3W. 41. "Ib id .. XII i»|. 14.
•* Ibid., Ill 59. 70.
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of the IiimGrti, which seeks to unite the gods ol the orthodox theologians 
into a trinity of aspccts, or forms and unity in citcncc. In the fmm of 
Btahma ilic One t>od crates. in the form of Purusa (Visnu) Me preserves, 
and in the form of Rudni (Siva) He hills the uuivcrsc into eternal sleep." 
The next step was 10 identify the great gods such a\ 1ml i;i, Sftrya. Ska mb. 
Varana, Yatna, anil Sanaikam, wilh the Triniflrti.** and regard them as 
hut manifestations of the Primeval Spirit, the l̂ ord (I&hia) who is adored hy 
all and to whom all nuke offerings—die 11111*, thr one undeciying Brahman, 
both manifest and itnmatiifcst.

How cuuld one win admittance to the realm of this Primeval Spirit 
and attain iiuinonalityr Not hy hundreds of sacrifice* hut hy *clf-restnint, 
renunciation, vigilante, and goodwill towaids all beings. 'Selfrestnum. 
reuunr.iaiion, and vigilance—-these an; the three horses of Brahman. He 
who rides on the cit of his soul, having Yoked (these Imnes) with the help 
of reins of right t>chaviour. goes. O king, to the realm of Bohman. shaking 
off all fear of death, i le who assures to all beings freedom from fear goes 
to the highest of region*, the blessed alxxtc of VistiiL l l tr  fruit that a 
man reacts by granting protection from Iiarni cannot l>c obtained by 
thousands of sacrifices or daih fasts.'** These sentimrnts arc cchoed bv .1 
Greek devotee of Y&tidcva Kfsna. the (ind of gods, in an epigraphic retold 
of the sccnnd century n.c. I he new sdiool of xaini* and seers to whom 
wc owe these and similar ideas, lays stress on Atma-yajna (sacrificc in the 
form of meditation on the Self) ill plate of the older pa&u-yajfy (sacrificc 
of animals).

'Death comes from infaiuation, and immoiuility is aujuircd hy truth. 
Abstaining from injutv, shaking off desire and anger, and resorting to 
tlie truth with a happy and cnutentcd mind. I shall scoff at death like an 
immortal. Engaged in the sarrificc of pcutc, possessed of wlf-cunlrol. and 
devoted also to the sacrifice of Brahman, tlie Mcrificcs t shill perform arc 
tltoM: of $|xtc!). utind, and deed, when the $nn rutcis his northerly course. 
How can one like me cclchratc an animal sacrifice which is full of cruelty? 
How can one endowed with wisdom perform, like a ghoul, a sacrifice of 
destruction after tlie manner of the Ksatriyas—a sacrifice which brings 
oidy transitory reward*? I am born of my own Self. O hither, anti without 
progeny I shall teck my own spiritual welfare. I dull offci the sacrifice 
of the Self. 1 require no children to l>c my saviours.'11 1 U interesting 
to note that it was Ghora A fig i rasa, the preceptor of Krjna Devaklpmra 
mentioned in the ChSnHugyn l?pani$ad.u who first taught (hr puutyi yajnn-

•' Ib id .. l i t .  * 7 1  47.
"  Ibid.. Ii! ?■ til t XIII. 14 M7-B. Nctlbrt ilic wrrf Uritti&rrf' nut (lie Met I* rnijdojril 
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vid\&, in ihc form of a meditation. This indicate* ihc source of impua> 
(ion of (he famous poets and sage* who sang of the newer morality.

Doubts, however, not only about the value of sacrificial rites, but aKo 
about the cfficacy of religion and morality and the justice and Ixrnevolcncc 
of God. Himself are expressed now and then. A long-suffering princess 
complaint that a man docs not attain prosperity by piety, gentleness, 
forgiveness, straightforwardness. and other vittucs. and expresses her con
viction that 'the blessed God. the self-created, the great Grandsire, with 
secret action, destroys creatures by crcaturcs, playing with them as a boy 
with toys. Not like a father or a mother docs the Creator behave to his 
(Tc;iturcs; like ordinary mortals lie acts in anger.*"

T o this the man of religion replies that true pictv seeks no reward 
(dhttrnmm cat im i iuSroyi na dhanna-f>haia-karanat). *l>o not*, he adds, 
‘speak ill of God, who is the lx>rd of all creatures; learn to know H im ; 
bow to H i m ; let not your understanding be such. Never disregard that 
supreme Being, O K^na, through whose mercy die mortals, by pious 
o!Kervanccs, become immortal.111 The l.urd Himself sayi in tlie GitS: 
‘All beings I regard alike; not one is hateful to Me or beloved; but thunr 
wlto with loving faith worship Me abide in Me, and f alto in them/1*

* I M . t lit 50. 36-3$. “ /»«* . IU 31. 4 ;  «M &  " I X .  39.
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T HE M ahdbhS rata  and the fi& tnZyana are unique document* in the 
literary history of ihe world. Especially in the field of religion, mysti* 

cism, and philosophy, they have depleted phases ranging front Uic divine 
to ihc mundane, from ihe transcendental to ihe empirical view of life. In 
these two great epics, we find tlie full and vigorous development of the 
Hindu mind from its early habblings to lhc period ol philosophical 
discussions on the serene aspects of human thought; here we get sjicrimcm 
of the songs to Nature in plenty like ihose of the Vedir bard*; here wc get 
also the philosophical moorings for later thinking, in imitation of the 
rpnnisacL*, the established precepts of the sages of India, Nature and the 
divine unknown arc here brought together, and in twiuecn them are 
cncrmted god* and go<ldesse\ apsnrtuct (celestial n>mphs), fftindharvas 
(divine musician*), n5gaj (serpent demons with human face*), «urw  
(demons), and others. The human miurl doe* nut test merely wiih these; 
so wc find also here a moral code common lo both godt and men, in 
antipathy lo wltotn the devil* and demon* are alway* slmwii as acting. 
Thus wc have hdc a sejxinuc pantheon, a separate moral code, and a 
separate treatment of religion, mysticism, and philosophy.

The Mahabharata, being encyclopaedic in its nature, contains whole 
cliaptcra on religion, mysticism, and philosophy. In the histories of the 
various people* of the world, we find that tlie nrligio-*u|»crstitiou» aspcci* 
are meant for the layman, lhc mystic elements for the uinilv, and the 
philosophical features for the analytical mind. A* die age of the cpir 
mediates between the date of the Bharata war and the age reaching almmt 
the prccincrs of tlie Christian era. wc naturally find in ihe cpic text a 
spiritual fountain consisting of all sorts of compositions in which all type* 
of tradeiwthe agnostics, the mystics, the philosophers and othcrt—can 
poMihh quench their thirst. The different systems of philosophy, i.e. the 
Yoga, the Sfimkhya. the Vedanta (or. more properly, the Aranyaka), and 
thr I <ik3y.m. and alw» Brihmanic sacerdotalism, ihc SCCL* of the &tiva 
(especially Pasnpata), Paftraraira. Sakta, Saura, Nandidliarma, and others, 
arc all doscril>cd in the epic

THE El'lT. PANTHEON
The age-long epic.* have eventually imbibed inio themselves the 

Arvan and ihe non-Aryan or Vnitya1 elements of mythology, and have
‘ Thf *m t wholan hoKt, wrre mx non Amin. Imi noh noaVrtUr \rran< -c d .«0

RELIGION’ AND PHILOSOPHY OK THE EPICS
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created a sound background for tlie Hindu religion. which has remained 
almost the same in die following centuries. To illuMratc, the Kisna and 
the Sivn elements found iu ihe Mahabharata arc foteigu to the early Vctlic 
and Brahmanic periods, anil a complete assimilation of the two has txrcn 
effected iii it. From tlie point of view of mythology, we find that the 
Mahabharata stands jusl midway between tlie Vedic and the later Puranic 
period*. ! Irrc it is not only a concern of the gods, but of men and gods 
acting togeihet, for the welfare of immunity, Even gods and men are 
shown as fighting against each other. I lic fight of Arjuna with Siva in 
the guise of a Kirata aud ihe episode ol Agasti's timing Nahusa in heaven 
ma\ elucidate the point. The best of all gods dcscend ujion the earth in 
times of necessity, aud the epic heroes asccnd to heaven above ni a time 
of enietgency. As men fjuaircl for supremacy, even so the gods tr>- 10 
usurp stipicman among themselves. Gods m am  at times among human 
beings and beget children mvMcrimisly. The epic gods stand fully 
anthropomorphized.

Along wltfi the Vcdii. element, the cpits piescm the three sectarian 
gods \‘iMiii Kj>na, Brahma, and RudraSiva. lhe worship of Urahma as 
KathepGtxl and as one forming jwrt of the Hindu Trinity is an outcouic 
of the Upauj$adic period. The authors of the epics exalt the [msition of 
Vi mi ii~ K )*i;ia bv incorporating the characters of Xfirikvana and Visnu-K.r>na 
in the Vcdic Visnu, and by Briihmaniring the cult of Krstia who was the 
war-lord of the AbhTras. In the Harivarixla—a supposed ap|>ciulix of the 
Mahiibharnta— Krsna appears as the supreme Visnu I mm on the earth. 
The Vedic gods gradually recede into the background and sectarian gods 
assume prominence in the epic*. Tlioiigti sectarian feeling* of tivalry arc 
depicted iii them and the superiority of one god over the other* is si town, 
efforts arc alto made to proclaim the identity of Visnu and Siva, or that 
of Brahma, Vijnu, and Siva as constituting the Hindu Trinity.

'Ilic  eight major gods of tlie epic pantheon are SOrya, Soma. Vayu, 
Agni. Varna. Varuna. Kubcnt. and Indra, wlm arc dc«rif>cd also as the 
guardiam of the quarters." V3\u, V.1ta, Manila, and Anila are the 
designations of the wind-god, the life of the world.* Mantt* arc mentioned 
as vuttukandhas. while Vftvu-Marut is treated by Indra as his servant.* 
H tnOinai appears as the son. or messenger, of V5ta. Agni. reputed as 
having burnt the Khiimlava fon>t. assumes a minor rote in tlie sectarian 
(Xissagc* of the epic. Son of Visnu. or the All-God Atman, or a form of 
Siva, he bums down the universe at pralnya (period of dissolution). His 
main representative is Skanda. the armv chief (senu fMiti). Yama. the

■ Mann (V- 96} iloijttulc* thrm «  lokmpiht.
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guardian of hell ami ihe bestower of bliss upon ihc good aiul woe upon 
lhc wicked, carries ihe soul of ihc dead to his realm, the Pusjjodaka. In 
Varna's heaven, there arc king*, sinners, nwi tliosc who ilic al lhc solstice. 
Hi> assembly lull (sabhi) Is said lo luve bL-cn built by VftvaLtmuin. The 
awe uf tlm god of juMicc, Dhanna Vaivasvau. son of lhc <un, was (ell by 
giids and men alike. His discourse to Nacikcias and hU dialogue with 
S&vitTf figure prominently. Yamas anti IMiama* proirci the path to 
heaven.* ‘Hie Ramaycnn refers to Yanui-fomt.* Vurtitja, the supreme 
ruler (wrorSf) of tile physical and the moia! world as sliown in ihe Rg i'rda, 
appears in liic epics as a mere 'lord of tlie west' amjtupanied by 'male 
aud female1 riven, snakes, demons (dm/)«.*), lialf̂ gotls (sddhyas), and 
deities (daati^  Described as a dwarf. as one dwelling in the north in 
Mu Kailisa, and as a demonic gate-keeper MariruLi. KuIkti (alias Mani- 
bliadra or Varna tiara) is the god of wealth. die jrwcl-giver. the guardian 
of traveller*, and the king of the ydfcpt*. Indra. tlte slayer of Naniuri and 
thr Brahmana Vftra, is anthropomorphized 10 a laigc extent: he is endowed 
with his old grandeur, and has his own heaven. Called Vi^nu, Soma, fire, 
air, time in all its divisions earth and ocean, the overlord of 'the great 
cloud and its thunder’, and rrcator and <lcstroycr. Indra. the king of 
Vasus, could not comjuer Tripura. People used lo celebrate indra-maha 
in place of which Kj>na started his own Go-wm/m. Each world cycle 
possesses its own Indra.

Rbhus are sometimes exalted to tl>e pavilion of the highest gods. 
Further, ihcrc arc the ftuhyakai; the demons: the 'physicians «f the girts*; 
thr ‘first-born': die golden birds which 'weave the white and black of time*, 
which ‘creek the wheel of time with all its scasous. and nuke the inn and 
sk\ \ Vtfv8*:a.sa and Citraradui arc celebrated among the gandhanw. wliosc 
lists arc varied. G&ndharva-iaUvtk (the lure of singing), and 'cuddha- 
gjandharvQ (war music) are referred to.1 Mctiakii. SuhajanyA, Parninl. 
PuujakasthaU, (»h|la*sthali. GhnDcI. ViivacT, \nimiloc5, Praml<Ka. and 
Manmnii—these daughters of Pnullti are the most renowned of tlie 
aputrasrs. Kinu, or cupid. wl»ov.* ensign is the MaLara. and his arrow* 
are mentioned. Reference is also made lo lhc tfdhyas, ihe taWyfld/iurru, 
ihe twelve Adilyas, the eight Vasus. die clrven Rudnrt, ond the two A<vins 
(ur. in their place. PrajSjjati and YaptkAra).

Identical with ihe gmls in l>cing arc ihe pil\> (manes), who are 
descrilicd also as fnetas; they, together with pHaCto, yStudhunas, rak«uns, 
and fnnmnthas, arc said lo worship Prajftpti Bmfimfl in Ius |>atadisc.

• tbtd., IX. 44. !5
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RM K.InN AND Mill omjPKY o l  n i t  EPH’S 
Thes all r a n  assume mortal forint. .iml arc o f one being (rk lb h u ta )*  The 
stars arc fancied to be (he souls uf the departed. After lhe dews and lhe 
fitlfs come the divine ryij, among whom are Bhfgu and Agastya, tltr lord 
of tlte South, wlw is said to have drunk the whole ou.mii, Iwmmibed the 
Vinilhya, and married Lopftmudra, the (*Tfcct woman/

Under ihe category of «>olatr\ may l>c included: Surubhl (the divine 
cow) who lias a heaven of her own ; Haimmat. the divine monies, wlw> wa% 
the riglit-lund soldier of R.lma : the elephants (dig-fiajas) that are the 
mythological guardians of the (juarters: Nandin. the litillvchicle of Sivj ; 
the Hamsa (swan); Garuda, the eagle mentioned as the vehicle of Sun- 
Vi$nu ; snakc%; demoniac animals like manusyn-&aldv}ktu and larabhat. 
’{'here is mention of divine rivers— the GatigS. the Yamuna. and others; 
divine trees comprising samiilh, fnj)(Hi!a. asvailha, i/iml, S3ka, udttmburn, 
nyagrodho. kudamba, saniaiiuhtt. [tarijata (identified with twin data in tlte 
iiarimiiiia), the mythical kalftaijha (tree of life), and tlie mngical and 
heavenly tree’*." Among the groves are ilimc of dn/ad&ru anti kadalls. tut 
Mt. Gandhantfrlana and I)cv,Iraida, Divyavana. and the like. Trees some
times arc associated wilh gtxts, for instance, alw/f/ra, nyagroftha, :iud udum- 
hart with Visnu. and ftanjata, with Krstia. 'Ihe Pracctase* marry t/6rk$l. 
*a tree-girl’.

n i t  rHHi.E gods o r  r u t  Era pan theon  
Among the gods of the epic pantheon. Brahma, Visnu. and Siva, repre

sent r«|>cciivcU the three functions of erratum, preservation, and destruc
tion of the universe. Around them ami their consorts, from whom have 
stemmed the cult of &tktism. gather the religious beliefs atul practices of 
the epic period. The existence of god BrahniS is mainly due to the efforts 
of the orthodox Brahmana\ of the day. 'Iltc brahman (neut.) is turned into 
Brahma (mast.) meaning the Faihcr-God. the creator of the universe. Siva 
atul Visrtu-Rrsna have a history of their own since protohisioiic times tip to 
this dav. While £aivism arose out of the religious notions atul beliefs of 
the non-Anam and Anans, Vaisnnvism emerged as a combination of many 
faiths found in the Brfhinanical and non'BrahiiiJiiical circles. During tlte 
epic fxriod. the Midluumta banh were bus\ assimilating the lore of the 
indigenous people of India. Their effoits were cTowned with success at 
the end nf the epic period.

The sectarian gods have their own heavens— Brahmalnku of BrahmS, 
Vaiktin(lu of Vijnu, and Kailata of Siva. The growth of lhe particular 
cults gave rise 10 sectarian rivalry and the habit of representing cach god

*M bh.. I. 7. 7 If WWrf., III. ISO. H M Ibid., I 2J9, 5.
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as supreme. Evidcnilv. attempt* were made in liic to smooth
down ihc prevalent sectarian ill-feeling. The nenes of Viivar&pa and the 
final section of the Narayann-Rudra fight emphasize the unity of Narfyana 
and Rudra, whiih gave rise to the nolion of I lari*Ham. Visnu an*! Brahma 
are said to have sprung from the right and left sidrs of Siva. Al limes, one 
of the 'Trinity is presented ;is subordinate to nnd praising the other, indicat
ing the absence of difference. A concept of Hindu T rinity was formulated 
to explain the three functions of creation, preservation, and destruction.** 
Thr three divinities were later identified with tlte three gii(Uiv—.wMi.w, 
rajas, and turnon. These gods may be considered as also nctupv the starting 
points of the different system* of philosophy.

Brahma: Though occupying .1 subordinate [*Mition in the epic
pantheon, he is described us thr supreme creato). a pa«ivc*artivc god, 
itolv, eternal, and wise, tliougli uot omniscient He is said to have Iktii 
spmng from the lotus in the nawl of Visnii.** or out of tlie golden egg.1* 
He is designated by such epithets as Prajapati and I’itamaha, and is called 
Caturmfmi (having four forms)1* and Caturmukha (having four faces, 
implying the four Vcdas). The MaJtabhorata refrrs to his seven mind-horn 
sons.’1 His paradise i> located above that of Indra. He is sometimes lauded 
as the supreme God. Siva, who is said to have been born from ihc forehead 
of Brahma. gets a sou by prostrations before him: Krsna acts at tlie behest 
of Brnhuut in the ease of jartsandha.11 Iti the MnlutbhnttUa Br.thuta .ni» 
as Siva’s charioteer, and asks Siva to help Indra.,f Hopkins's view that 
the religious of Y*nu anti Siva 'are suj>erun|jo4cd ujxm the older worship 
of Brahma'" is not correct* as the two cults antedated the Brahma worship.

Visnu: The Rg-Vfiia, thc tialapafha Hrahnmnti, ihe Kafha Vpatiiptd, 
the TattUrlya Ufwnijad. and oilier Vedic works show tlie different stages 
through which Visnu wat attaining eminemc. In the Bhlmaprtnnin the 
supreme Spirit is addressed us Narayaiia ami Visnu and is identified with 
Vasudeva. The .-lnn-Girti sj>eaks of the form shown by Kfsna to 
LUumka as thr Vaiptava form. The Mahabhaiata brings sbniu parity 
between Vi$nu and Sivu by enumerating the tlmusand names of both the 
gods; Iwth lists have taken shape due to mutual influence. I he notion 
of the m'uWJrvu appears 10 have jusc made a beginning in the epic period. 
Both Krsna-Vasudeva and Rama arc identified with Visnu and thus they 
arc gwls on the earth, hi the Bhagmfad>Glta, Krsna tells Arjuna Uut he 
takes birth whenever dharma is in a sinking condition.1* The doctrine of 
the ten ovaMmt. however, seems not to liavc conic into vogue in the cpic

11 ibid., Ill 271. 47.
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kujr.toN \nd rim.osopnv o r  th e  tries 
period. It is only in the interpolated actions of the Mahabhnrat* that the 
ten incarnation* arc enumerated.3*

Naravaija: Tin: Taittiriya Aranyaht. for the first time, speak* «>(
Xftiayana as (lie supreme Being endowed with all I'panisadic attributes. 
The Muhubhilratn identifies V.ism1cva-krmj with Xarayana. whose alxxle 
is located in the Svetadvlpa. Me i% calk'd Xanlyana. because hit resting 
place (wyntt/i) is the waters (nara = aftah).u Possibly, Nar&y.uta t\ of 
Dravidian Origin, the serpent go<l of tlie pioto-lndians, having wnteis as his 
resting place, Merc in Narilyana. then, appears to be the polarization of 
the fierce, destructive element of the serpent, and the lotus which is the 
&ymlx)l of fertility, and from which Iltahmil (the Creator) is said to have 
sprung' The Mahabharata refers to the fight between Ktidra and Xarfivana.

Vasudevu-Krsiia: From the Taitfiriya Aranyaka** it would apjHrar tliat
Vfcudeva was the name of a divinii) before the [>criod of the Mahabharata. 
He is called SAtvata, Saiyaki, and Janardana, iu die Mahubh&rata." Bhlsma 
calls Vastidcva ’the eternal god. mysterious, Ix-nrlx-cnt, ami loving’, wIhmii 
‘die IlrShniauas, Kyatriyns. V'uKvas, and Siidnts worship by their devoted 
actiona*.*1 The Hltngnvad-Glta dcscritu-s Yasudeva *10 lie all*, ami Sri K]>na 
states: ‘Among Vjsnis I am VasiHles'a’.** Ihe problem of Vasudeva-
Kpsna has been dealt with by various scholars, by pro|X)unding several 
theories, and none of them has commanded general acceptance. The name 
Krsna occurs as ihe composer of a hymn of the Rg-l’tdaf* and the 
Chandogya L'fHtniyid speaks of Dcvaki’piitni Kf$na as a pupil of Ghora 
Atigirasa.”  Tlie early struggle l>ctweeii India and Kryiu. indicated in 
lhe H$VfAn." is continued to be rcmemliercd in the epic by Krenas 
advocacy of the worship of tlte mountain, in place of tlie |>erformancc of 
Indra-tnahotsava. Kpsna appears in (he Mahabharata (I) as an ordinary 
human being, a ft tend of Arjuna, and counsellor of the Paijrbvas; (2) as a 
semi-divine being; and (3) the supreme Being. Dr. Sukthankar has 
expressed the view that there is absolutely no direa and positive evidence 
to supjKin titc theory that originally Kpsna was some kind of god who v\as 
subsequently tnmsformcd by the cpic poets into a man.*9 The HarivamSa 
and the Puranas refer succinctly to the cowherd lx>y, CH>pSla-K|yiu. the 
son of V'asiuleva and Devakl. and the \la>cr of Kamsa. Kpsna is described 
in tlie above works as the Vpsni prince of DvarakH. and as one closely 
associated with Arjuna. The personality of the supreme Krsna appears to 
have resulted from the fusion of the Biulmianic tradition of BralmtS, Visnu,

** M bh.. XII. M9. 103 4 : (R), 54ft. S.
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and others, nnd tlte Vratva tradition which added it> doctrinc nf monotheism 
ami Narayana.

Siva-Rudra: lit tlte Mahabhiirata. wc mogni/e three different stntw
pretcming ihc characteristic* of Sis*: first, the older traditions. scnmdly. 
the amalgamation of the VtStva Siva and the Aryan Rudra. anil thirdlv. the 
atxirtioii nf new niatrruk To the H»i period ma\ lie icfcrted the cxpirv 
sions maha*jogHi*Ht. mahdicfm itttgnn*9 isrrfhiitOrtg«,>' iiig-v&uu** atul 
urdhm-rela.>,** win cl) indicate the eark Yogic and nude icprcscmaiiom of 
Siva familial to Ihe Mohetijodaro jX'i iod. Tlte time association ot ihc Naga 
tribe wiilt $\\a is suggested b) the mrtitiun of the \nrn-lioodcd serpent 
with reference to Siva/4 The icfcrcnto to lhc fierce and malevolent Rudra, 
the ktiit-itisA\,*' ill* makhafrhtut. the dcsirovci of PQsan’s teeth ”  and also 
the idfdrifrfriYA and the ruthahoma, as welt .is lo the Mfijatat mountain, 
the residence of Siva and I'Snaii, are all related to the second. nainclv. the 
Vcdic and Br3hiiiatii(‘. period. 'flic mention of &va a& kuntkmlfi (Kuril* 
maker). Aum-rftii (dweitet among Kurus),n aud as giver nf a boon to Mir* 
kandcva and the weajxni known as /j&Tfi/rttfjfrii to Arjuna seem* to liavc 
some historical bearing. To the third jKriiod belong thr ar.cmum of Nfla- 
kaii(ha, or Siiikanjha; ainft<i math<ttw; Siva's birth; his bearing lhc 
crescent; (us association with Nandin and (>ang3; the episodes of Daks*. 
AmUiaka. Tripura; and ihe version of thr eleven Rtitlrav”  Like Visnu, 
Siva alto Ls described as the supreme Being, the All-in-all. the omniscient 
Ruler of ihc universe, I hough his principal rule is as tliat of it* destmvei.

In the Siva designated feirtkara and Rudra appeal* as a god
of ihe North, but he U not regarded a* higher than the drwu.1*'Ravana ovcr- 
iluow* fcirikar.i,*'' who, in his role as Ham. i» described a> the dettroycr of 
the ui liver v  at ihe end ol die yugo, Haia (Siva) is said to have drunk poison 
at the instance of Hurt.*1 Siva is called Mahcksnn, and has a wnndcrarec 
on Hitnavat.'1 where Kuben beumc yellow eyed b\ seeing him. lie it ako 
tailed Mahadeva, &tmhhu po&sesscd of eleven epithets'* (prolxibly lhc
Rudra*), rrvnmbaka," Amareia, I uni of bhtittu, Mnita of Tripura, burner 
of K5ma.': father of Skanria," drinker of world-destroying poison, destrover 
of l>aksa\ *^(^ifllc,,, reteivcr of the tolling Gin'iga." earner of the rosary,

•• m h . <Ku XIII. «M R »' Mbh.. XIII l?. if,.
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e tc  In the interpolated UtiarahSruIa Siva is more exalted ant I pm undct 
Vism!/*

The institution of gorit and goddesses had tonic into full vogue by the 
time of the final redaction of ihe Mahnhhaiata. The Dailies of tltu1 consult? 
of the (Afferent gods have been cnumciaied in the lUlyagipatvati: ’ Ravi 
s  I'rahhiivati; Vahni =S\aha ; Candra = Rnhinl; Yama = Dlummrna ; 
Vuruna =  C.auri : Dhancsvara = Rddhi : N&raynna s. !.ak%ttil: I 'dadhi >=
Jahnuvl; Rudr.i = Rudrani; and Piiamaha = Vcrff. More names like Hn. 
3rT (fume, glor), prmj>crity), UmA. Laksini, and Sar.isvati, also occur in this 
cpir. There arc dear traces of the worship of I he Mother Goddess in the 
MahriOlifinun. The Harivamio calls het nagna (naked), rcnunisccui of the 
nude representation* of this Mother Goddess. Ruktninl, at tlie time or her 
marriage, is said to have first worshipped Durga. Arjunas pravcr to Durgfi 
in the Hhl t̂najmnxin and ihe pravcr of Yudhisihira to lici found iu the 
I'irQtapnrvan11 arc very late intct|>olations; the) refer to various new names 
and characteristics of the goddtM, ITie do.scripl ion of Kdli, the fierce 
goddess, occurs ill the account of As'vaithaman's nocturnal raid of the 
Piindava camp.**

The MnhahhOraltt also contains expressions like bhagalingn, mahchxirl 
/>rn/fl,M matfkii, bhagulrva, etc. In the Sabhtif>aruan. a demoness jara. 
catlcd the grha drtfatS (tutelary dcitv). Is stated lo have (teen installed in 
even1 house u> waid off iltc demons.*1 Much more interesting is d r  descrip
tion of the Imrrihlc demoness in the count r\ of rhe \ alukas. \vorshipj>cd in 
'k’ikalapu ra. the capital of the Madras. t>lm is said to sing tlie following snug 
on the fourteenth night of the daik fortnight: 'Oh. when shall I have the
pleasure again of singing the songs of the Vahlka*! When shall t have a 
sumptuous feast of beef, |**ik. camel. and ass Hcsh. as well as of rams and 
cocks with Gaudiva wine to l>oot, in the company uf the stmit and tin Dikaia 
women! I*iilurky. indeed. is he who cats 110 such dainties.*1' The custom 
indicated hy thr Hcsh and the Gaudtya wine tnav have gjsen rise to the 
/wri<‘<« maJdita rites of laiei &lk(ism.

kuJttikeva ami oilier God*: The epics describe kurttikeva as the sou
of Agni and Akisagartgft. or of Agni aud Ssalia. aud his marriage to Deva* 
jcu3.** Me i.s also spoken of as the sou of Duiga and Siva.—all the liu w  
logellier form the eurlv triad. Karttiketa was responsible for tin1 destnir- 
lion o f Tar.ikasitra. Nandin .nid giu-gana* arc metuioned iu the Mnhii- 
hhHrata. which associates the hii^n with Siva, aud gives details of die inode

•* ib,d k\n. a. ••iij.m.
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o f  t tn g a  worship.'1 As for Gannpati, W  intent iu and sotne oilier scholars 
doubt his existence in the epic pantheon.

TEMPI.KS A M ) R IT T  A 1.5 

The epics contain expressions like tlcx w y atan a . a u ty n .  and c a ily a u fk ^ a .  
and also n lay a  o( .VagiU.*1 When Rama was visiting Agafya* a s m m a ,  he 
»  said in have come across shrines dedicated to eighteen gods.** T em p ts  
ivcre found empty at Da.sarathaS dealh.** Yudhisihita. in his journey, came 
across a sacred grove containing aliars of saints and the various gods. A 
painted image of the demouess JarS was worshipped wiili perfumes. Howers, 
incense, and food. Holy trees were also wonJiipjicd.

The cpics describe various forms of ritual: llie rdjttsuya, the vdjapcya, 
the soma (the creeper replaced by the Pfiliki plant)/1 and ihe monthly and 
seasonal sacrifices. The lihifmapanwt refers to the xalvatn riles. Iwita* 
mit/m. tttahmrt-muhnf* uuttnja in Iwmour of Siva,** snttm l<> Visnu, awti- 
v&fana. and tales of fire-oilt, appear to liavc attained popularity. The 
svirtem of Safi appears to liavc been prevalent Among otlier rites and 

which the cpics mention, there arc covenants of blood, of 
death, of water; love*fillcts» magic drugs; ordeals of fire, water: and so on.

PHIIjOSOHIY and mysticism 
As in the case of the pantheon, in matters of philosophy and nivsticistn 

also, the Mahabharata tried to Brnhmanizc rhe non-Aryan lore. It has 
presented to us almost die entire treasure-house of beliefs and practices 
that were in vogue at the time. Vedanta is called the F.kSniin's religion. 
Sftrilkhya, Yoga, Paficaratra. aud Vctlaraqyaka, are described as the four 
varieties of knowledge.*1 U is pointed out that Kapila declared the 
Sflmkhya, and Hiratmgarbha the Yoga. Both Visnu and Siva are stated 
to be the IotUs of yoga, Tlie .•fim-Gi/fl*4 refers to various doctrines currcnt 
among the |>eople and problems such as pcrmanenre and impermanence 
of piety and Its various forms; existence or non-existent unity or diversity, 
of the |>enuancnt principle; relation Itciwcen Brahman and truth, and 
lime and sjwee. The Sdnlifuxrvan refers to the preference some liavc fur 
viokp rnBiga. and others, for yojna^mSrga ; and also to rij^dharma, ahnhul. 
uncha-vrata, and VeHa-wuta" Tliough Yoga, BhAgavata.and other systems, 
accept the S&riikhva doctrine with slight variations, lhc vein of mysticism 
is common in all.
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As regards the means of knowledge. the Mahabharata accepts the 

authority of the Vcdic scriptures (Agama), perception. aud inference, as valid, 
Kour rations of Nyaya arc desertbetL*r Dialecticians. unbelievers, doubler*, 
critics of the Vcdas, liaters of Btnhmanas, and devotees of mere logit: .ind 
reasoning* arc all dcnnunccd throughout.*1 Reference is made to the 
Purana* and tlie Itibasas,** as well as the ‘deceitfulness of the Veda'."

SECTS
The MahabharnUt describes various religious and philosophical see is. 

The P3£u|uu secl is said to have Ix-en proclaimed by Siva himself. 
Though blamed In the unintelligent on account of its being occasionally 
opposed to the rules of the Sastra and the varyittrama (tastes anti orders), 
it is, nevertheless. referred to as a system appreciated bv those of perfect 
wisdom whose path is asset ted to lw really suj>etior to the orders (atyO* 
irama)." A detailed nanuni is given of the mode of the worship of the 
lingn and the fMiufmta-vrataS* Atuuas, Mahe^varas. Xanriidharmas, 
Knumatas, and the rest, arc added tu the Kumblukonam edition of the 
Mahiibharata.'* In the epithet liailcattiahakalfui, applied lo Visnu. the 
epic commentator secs reference to the Agatnas (scriptures) of thr Saums, 
the the Cianeias, the Saivas. and the Vai$navas/* With the excep
tion of the Gilnefcis. the other sects are to l>e found in the text- According 
to Hopkins, the Sauras, the VaUnavas. and their precursors—the Pafira- 
r3lt^s, the Bhagavutas. and the Bhagavad-bhaktas—arc mentioned.”

Reference is also made to IjikiiyarnA.”  to CSrvaka, to liatcr* of tlie 
ftruhiuauas, to the sliavcn and the naked, aud to thov* wearing the yellow 
rob*. Ituddlia i< called a nHstifta in the Kanmyutta.

TRACES OF T H E  PHILOSOPHIC SYSTEMS 

Cosmology: The Mahabharata propounds different theories about
cosinology: creation from the cosmic egg. by the primordial Person, by tlie 
duality of the sex, and by titc itnmanifcst or impersonal Brahman. Bnthnti 
is said to have sprung from a 'golden egg*. The persoruliuif hypothetic 
ol creation is introduced by raising Siva, or Vnfin Knna, to the statti\ uf 
the supreme Biting, who is then considered Isvara. or lhe |>crsonal God. 
H ie theory of Pui uvi and Prakfti seems to be a direct <levclopn»em of the 
idea of ardhnnarHi'tmt (god concdw l as androgynous). Prakftt is held to 
be different from the cosmic Punisa. and it is said to art either under

"  Xtt SA. 41. "  I M . .  XII IM. 47 #. "  Ib id .. Xlt. M l. 2D.
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His control." 01 His impelling to activity lhc treatise elements”  or 
alone.1* Purosa ant* Prakrti, again, arc regarded as two aspccts ot 
Brahman. Brahma is also said to luvc bccu crcatcd from Brahman, or 
anyaAto.**

Saiiikhya: Ihc Samkhya. which lor ihe tint lime contributed to
the metaphysical analvsis. in Indian philosophy, lias !>een adopted variously 
by schools of Indian thought. The Slahftbhaiatti sj>caL* of the Saritkhya 
as a system (ifitiuma) and an enumeration (pan^snthkhyiuia).*1 'Ihc 
Sariikhya theory is discmscd ;ii several places in the StahabhiiniiA. Beside* 
the theories of Paiicasikha aud Dcvala, the UnUjfunwt gives thtcr different 
accounts of the coMitic principles of the Saiiikhsa system. In XII. 310. 8 ft. 
Yajnavalkta explains to janaka tlie eight Prakrtis comprising the nuvnAto 
(unmatiifest). mahat (cosmic intelligence), ahaitkara (rgoity), and the five 
gro>* dements. aud the sixteen vikata* (modifications) comprising the five 
finet elements, the five organs of perception and the five organ* uf action, 
and the mniw, thus constituting ihe twcnty-foui principles. In .mother 
plate, i fie cpic enumerates the principles *s including avyakta, ojailhi. 
Hhaii)agarhhn, the earth and the skv. ahanhara. the fisc gross elements 
and the liu- Mibilc elements.** The third account has myakta, jtidtia, 
budilht. munat, etc.**

The Sariikhva, in its early plutsrs, is called mruV/ira (atheistic), or 
devoid of a l>elief in a personal and supreme Cod." later. by the addition 
of lhc iwemv-tifih principle, it is often designated }Ktnni-vitiiSatika> l i ic  
Yogim, the Pasujutas, and the Bhagavatav Mijxradded the uvcnty Mxth 
prinriple, namely, 'one exalted spirit as supreme Spirit m C5nd\ ‘lire epic 
ftriikhya avwtmes the three giouts—Mitra, rafai, and taniu.%; g«wls, nirit. and 
iKasts. come under thr innuence ot these three qualities aud the Brahmanas. 
Ksanivas, and Vaiivas. |x»sess them in gradation. The problem of tlie 
plurality or unity of souls is dismissed in detail.

PancaJiklia Kapilcva*1 is said to be the first disciple nf Asuri, a diu iple 
of Kapib. wlto \va> the projxninder of ihe Samkhva sysicni. aurl was well* 
vetsed in the Panrarjlira doctrine. Disgust uitli birth, disgtm with acts, 
and disgust with all things (.wmti imm/a)—it is on these the foundation 
of the SYstcm of Paftcisiklia is liascd. Xin^M  is attained f>v ilu rejection 
of uniiustunrihy delusion (miauwrAn muha). which leatk to teligiou* 
practices and hopes of reward. Paitra&kha tlte terms 'M khya . 
•/W . and ‘kiflrajiia (ralhei than At man). The thirivonc principles

•• /toil.. XII. SM. 12
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pro]>ouiulcd l» Paftiarfikh.i arc enumerated a< follows:'* (i-xi) five 
kttrmendriyas, Inc jnantndri\«>, and uutrm (ecu organs and mind): (xii) 
buddln (intellect); (xiii) uittra (equilibrium); (xiv) ahuitkara (egoitv); 
(kv) vasimil (general disposition); (w i) avidys (ignorance): (x\ii) Prakrti 
(Primordial Natuic): (xviii) mflvfl (Creative Power): (xix) \Ma-dithkha* 
firiyafrriyadnwdva (combination of the tom m ies in fhi: form nf happiness 
and miserv. ihe pleasant and lhe unpleasant); (xx) hula (lim e); (xxixxvii) 
f><tuca*mahabhula\, utdbhiivn, asadbhava (forming seven tom titutnK i.e. 
five gross element together Kith being .ind non-being); (xviii-xxx) vidht 
(cause), in kra (seed), and bah (power); (xxxi) Purusa or Atman (the source 
which is recognised by the philosopher* to be tlie IJnmanifesi). It was 
probably after Pancasikhn that the lihagnvad-GVii added vcvon elements 
(desire. aversion, pleasure, pain, body, pcrfxption, and courage) to the 
iweM\‘four principles, making tlurtv-onc in all. Hopkins desailw"* Panca- 
<iklia’s system as an advanced iyj)c of Krfdmianism minus \ccording
to Das Gupta, it is akin 10 the svstem prcachcd by Caraka. Sulabha, the 
disciple of Pafita&kha, uho attended the court of Janaka like her guiu. 
pleached that one shotllil not have any attachment a* ‘one’s own*, bccausc 
one’s self is parr of the Mine self in any other bndv composed of panicles 
which revert to the tmmanifest source.'* Asita. Devala, wlio is said to have 
received the gloiv of Siva," propounded a theory which sjKNiks of the 
following clenienis:M five gross elements, kata. bhava. abhava : ten organs; 
aita, mams, buddln ; k^etmjna (the spirit). Death, in this theory. is caused 
by wind. I he highest goal, according to Devala. lies in ananda" — in the 
state of Hrahnuti.

Yoga: Two kind* of yoga* arc described in the Mahabharata: One,
iit which Rudra is spoken as the supreme and which enables a jK-rson to 
wander in the ten directions: and tlie other, the eightfold paih {atfUfiga- 
yogrt)*1 described in the Vcdas. which is accepted hy rhe classical school. 
Items of yoga, such as rules about diet and the mode of attaining ihe 
uhiuiate bliss, arc also descrilxrd. Samkhya ensures knowledge, and yoga. 
health: through the first, nnc attains knowledge of the principles; and 
through the second, one attains direct perception. The Mahabharata 
effects an amalgamation of the two by declaring liolh as equalls elTtcarious.

Vaisnavism: ’rhe Vaisnavism preached in the Mahabhiirata is varied
in diameter. Vaisnava elements are mainly found in the Hhttffivad-GVa** 
the Moksadhnrmaparvan.** and the Anu-GltaS* Ai some places. Vaisnavism
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is depicted as pan theism, to which is su|K:raddcd a j>cryjn:tl God ; at oihm. 
it is a thcistii doctrine explained away by ilu* t’yRhau The dottrinc of 
the Vyuha* <ct forth in the Sariiyamya section may In? sumuiaiizcd as 
follows: Vfrudcva: the supreme Soul, the internal ruler of a ll; Simla*, 
yaiiai primeval matter. Prakrti; l'radyunma: cosmic mind, manat: 
Aniruddha: cosmic sclf-cotwiomncv., uhahhata. U Is said Uui sometimes 
one vyfiha, or lonn <>( the l-oid, is taught, .md sometime* two. three, or 
four.

£kantik;i religion. equivalent also to Mrtyanlya, SStvata, Bhaguvutn, 
PSnctruua, or Vaisnava, however, is stated at many places to l>c the l>csi 
fonu of Vaiuiavism. Ihc iVnrd>vfwT>«** is the earliest exposition nl ihc 
EkSntika dhatma, which preaches vile devotion to Narayana 01 the supreme
l.ord. as tlte only means of seeing Him. l  hc system is said to Iwvc l»ecn 
originally promulgated by the seven rjn, the Citratikhatwjins, in a huntlicd 
thousand verses containing rule*, in harmony with die Yetlts. for all affairs 
nf men, and prccepts about the religion of action ami contemplation. In 
Sveiadvfp.1, it is stated, reside men without senses. who do not eat anything, 
who arc sinless devotees of the Lord, and who arc absorbed in Him wl»o 
is bright like the sun. The Stint ipan'an suits th.it this dharma was revealed 
to Janamejaya in (lie tfar 'bGitft, and also that it vcn related to Arjuna at 
the iwginning of the war. The Marayntjiya describe* also the mode of 
creation and destruction, and tlte incarnations of Yiytiu. &veutdvl|M Itas 
been located somewhere near Egypt or Asia Minor by scholars, and Mime 
take the .Varayuplvrt to be inliucnrcd by Christian doctrines. However. 
I agree with Winicmiu when he observes, ‘In my opinion, the description 
of £vetadvlpa, referred to iu both the epic?, does not remind us nf the 
Christian cucharist, hut of heavenly regions such as Vaikuntlta, («olok;t, 
KailSsu, and the Sukluvatl paradise of Buddlut Ainiifihlu.'*1

Vedanta: There are *>nte jussygo and whole chapter* on ihe
Vcdantic doctrine of Biahman. Ihe is au instance in
point. The BhagavaHGtta also refers to the expression 'Itdantakft'."

From the above analysis, one would feel inclined to state, after Deitssen 
and Dahlmann, tliat the epic philosophy is a 'transition philosophy' l>clwecti 
the period of die Upani$ads and that of the later systems. What may lie 
seen from the above outline is that the epics give only an enumeration *if 
tnany systems in vtjgue from almost die post-Rg Ycriic tiutcs to the 
beginnings of the new systems. 'Hie BhagavaddiM alone is probably a 
work of the type which Dcu*»cn and Dahlmann hinted at.
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rhc doctrines of Yajnavalkya, Panr.mk)ta. Oevala, Bhistiu. Nanai-sujAta. 
ami Sri Krsna, arc imbued wilh the spirit of mysticism. Anil all aueiic 
poetry contained in the Mahabharata represents tlie altitude of the Hindu 
mind towards problems of higher thought aud wisdom. The ultimate 
goal uf life is expressed iu various terms such a s  nirvana, anaiula, and 
anifta. 'Ilic heavens ol the various gods, the world of Fathers, and the 
hell (f>arta) also find their plate; the g<wl of humanity is 10 u\oid them, 
ami to bccomc free from the series of hitths and sorrows. It lias been 
pointed out that bodi pleasure and pain are ephemeral (anttya). and that 
wc must leant m l>ear them with iom|)osiuc.

The Mahiihharnta describes the foui f>u>tL\artfia\ 01 huiuan ends. 
Dharma is the code of life, the Iwnd which keeps society together (if. 
dhBraitSd dharmumity ahuh and tihnrmo dharayatc ftfiijah).”  The Airi/i- 
ftruvan ordains; Whatever is no! rondtuivc 10 social welfare, and what 
you arc likely to be ashamed of doing, never do it.1** Whcieas dhatmu 
is the genu* and applies to all, the tuVomat and xvin«w are the species. It 
is generally ordained that one should observe rules of castc. But the epic 
Ins always made a distinction l>etwccn I he Bnihmana and other tastes. 
Ill course of the Bruhmanizatton of the Mahabharata. scleral myths, legends, 
nairatives, and discourses were added, exalting the llrfditnanas and placing 
(hem on n level sujiciior 10 the gods themselves. However. ihe ascetic 
poetry found imcrsj>ericd in lhe epic takes a broader view and reveals a 
generous mind. It is said, 'Truth, self-control, asceticism, generosity, non
violence. constancy in virtue—these arc ihr means ot success, not castc or 
family'.1*1 One has to observe the rules of ihe ofr<im<u also. A poison 
is expected to fuUil his duties and obligations as a householder before his 
becoming an anchorite. The ol>serv;uice of acAra (custom) is regarded as 
obligatory foi all. In the case of conflict of opinion, one is to follow’ the 
foolstc|>s of die great.

Itihdia-samvadas, mostly belonging 10 ‘ascetic poetry* teach universal 
morality* love of all human beings, and rrnunriaiion of the world ; they 
come under the category of nr/r. 'I’hc Mahabhiirata enunciates lhe doctrine 
of Karma and states that by knowledge a person l>ccomc$ free from the 
bond of rebirth. Discussions on the different tyjies of Karmn, and on ihe 
problem whether destiny or self-effort prevails in life arc also met with. 
Thcic is a general tone emphasizing the doctrine of ahithui (non-injury) in 
the story of king Upariara in die Namyanlya section, and also in dicuims 
like, ‘that which is conducive to die utmost welfare of human being is ihe

VIII. W. W 109 10 : 124 CO: S&0. t>. •** AIM.. III. 181. «03
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iniUr.,M On the other hatul there H alio tlie anccdotc about die Vvadha 
(ihc meat dealer) who ptvachcd that one should lead a life according to 
one's own caste, and that ii is not birth but a \iuuou* life ihat makes a 
Brahmana.'”

The iummum Outturn of life i\ to have pcrfctt [mut of mind and joy 
which docs noi know sorrow in this world nnd ihc next. For ihc first time, 
it in ihc Moh&bhSrata tliat tcarhes the liberal doctrine tlul there cannot 
be any harrier of caste, (teed, or vex. in the pursuit ol emancipation. We 
liavc women philosopher) like Sulablifi,1** the courtesan I'ingala.*44 ihe 
lowly Dliarma-vyadha. and the hawker Tul&dhara,*** who were liuftstdiored 
worthy leachm *»r philiftopltv aud religion. I*hc Bhagcuvd-Glti tcachcr 
tlie ihree yogas or modes ot life, namely, of karma, bhakti, and jti&na, with 
a widened meaning for the fim time, and points out that God showers 
Hi* grate on an> devotee irrespective of owe, act'd, and sex, and that 
even lhc offering of a leaf, a flower, a fruit, or a little water, with devotion, 
is acceptable to Him, It »ecim that the whole attempt of the Mahfihhrtrata 
is to bring together the diver** philosophical tyuems nf the lime and give 
ihem a new colour anti vigour The Oita it a unique document in this
res|)ett. Wc really lind that in the light nf the epic teachings the frustra
ted human mind calms down, a* described in ihc case of Pirtgalft: 'Calmly 
slccjw Pirigalii. after she lias put iioii-drsirc in the place of wishe» ami 
lw|m.nM Even the warrior King janaka cinpliaticallv declares:

’How vast my wealth, whai joy I haic. 
Wlw nothing own and nought dtnirc!
Were this fair city wrapped in finer*
The llamc no goods of mine would Wjbtc.’,M

xii. s » . 1 1  *mtuu.. 111. 2 0«*iff. xii m
"• /M i., xn . m . xn a»i-4, xn . m
*•* Ibid . XII. 178. 70: Mtus. Mrtiitml p. 50
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LI I ERA IT R E

T HE Vcdas, lhc L’panittuk the lifimayana aud the Mahabharata. and 
the eighteen Puranas. lonn ihc massive basement an which stands the 

magnificent edifice <if Indian religion and thought, culture and literature. Of 
these, the two great cpic* foi in the strongest single factor th.it has sustained 
and held together Indian life, in all its growth and ramification*, through 
the vicissitudes of centuries. The Vcdas were confined chiefly to the 
priestly and aristocratic daises, and the Upaiti$ads. to (he intellectuals and 
philosopher; it was the epics and the Puranas that became the ical Vcdas 
for the masses and moulded their life and cliafacter for tlie last two 
tltousand year?*. I'hcie is hardly any other work whose inlluence on all 
aspects of life in India has l»ecn v> profound, lasting, and continuous as 
that of tfic epics and rhe Puranas. language lieing the fust and foremost 
means of expressing feelings And communicating thoughts, an account of 
tlte influence which epic poetry- lias exercised over Indi.m literature 
embodied in the different languages anti in their various stages is given 
at some length.

I\m?fcN(.r o r  I HK RAMAYANA OX St RSF.t̂ l KVI SANSKRH WORKS

First, it may l>e noted tliat the t'attaftaivan of the Mahabhuratu con
tains the famous Itamopakhnana, which, while giving the Kama story as 
wc find it in Viduuki's ncithei ntemions the fire ordeal of Sita
nor the incidents of the L’tlatakatuhi, I here exists also a numl>cr of later 
religious works cither narrating the Kauu moiv, e.g. tlie famous .-itlhynlina* 
fidmayatiu (<. fourteenth century .ui.). the ) ognvfiAttfha Kit may ana. the 
jnatulit-Rfimitymui, aud ihe JdbhuUi'Ramaxana. or dealing with ihe Kama 
cult, e.g. the RaihaftTnva-tnfMtriya lJ(Mni.}att. tlie Iiattwltara-fftfHw'txa 
Ifftanisatt. and the Hiimatahtm « Ufwuxatt. Main of the Pui’Snas and the 
Upapuranas also give the Rama ston uenerallv according to Vslmlkis 
Ramayana, onlv at times differing in minor detail*.

Coming to the influence of the Hamayawi on classical Sanskrit litera
ture. it is noticeable from tpiite early time*. AjUagliosa (first-second 
century A.n.). a protfgtf King Kaniska, is probably tlie earliest author 
who was greatly influenced by the Ramaytma. he l>eing indebted to it for 
many a |>octi» imagery aud even his style and diction : but he did not 
adopt for a theme of Im com|>osiiion any episode from either of the epics,
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so far a* wc know from his works tliat have conic down lo in. For thai 
part of Kalidftsa's RaghuvamUt (f. fifth ccntury ŝ>.) which treats shorn 
Rama, ftc lias mainly depended on lhe of Valtnlki; but of all
the classical \**u of Sanskrit, he ha* been rhioughout most profoundly 
influenced by this epic, both in nutter and in spirit. kalidAsa was led 
to perfection in his literary style and did inn, poetic imagery and embellish
ments. by the great work of VMmlki. His artistic skill, calm ami serene 
outlook on life, deep penetration into the human mind, his romantic 
treatment of Nature—all these liave been fotethadowed ill Valmlki’s 
Rtimrtyaija, Even in the development of tlie plot of sonic of hi* work* 
and the delineation of Itis duiractm, die influence of the Rnniuywia on 
Kalidasa is evident. For instance, his Kunv.t is no other tlun \TilmiVt 
himself. tlir most humane of Indian r̂ ts, in another gaito, l he plot of 
the doting arts of (he Abhijmnn ̂ akuiitala showing AnkuuiaUi repudiated 
hy Duxyanu and living in the hermitage ol Marlci. where site give biith
lo Bharata. seems to be modelled on the similar episode in the V tta r a k A n d a  
of the /Wmflyawa dcscrihing SluV* banishment by Rama, her seeking 
shelter in ValmTki’s hermitage, and there her giving birth lo ihr twin sons.

Rhntti (c. sixth-seventh century a.i>.) rlcMTilies the stoty of the 
RdniSyatia in his Ramna-vadtia. Ik-Hit  known as Hha(\ika\tyd. composed 
for (he avowed purpose of illustrating the niceties of Sanskrit grammar. 
This work once enjoyed vome popularity even outside India and influctued 
the authors nf the Javanese RamayapaKdkdu'in and Crtnfa-Ktfm3vdwj, 
KlimanutSsa, highly praised by the rhctoriciatt and poet Rajaickluir.i, dr;ilt 
with the RSma story in his celebrated poem Junahl-harntis, wliith lias been 
preserved only partly. Some laier ornale poems (Adtn'oj) which give lhe 
main Kiorv of Ramasatw arc; (I) the Rdmacaritn of Abhinanda, which 
gives the Rama stmy beginning al SiiB's abduction anrl ending with the 
death of Kumhlui and Nikumbha; (2) the highly artificial CtUint RJghai a 
of &ak;dvainalta, alias MalUriirya or Kavimalla, which has lieen partly 
pjvscrved ; (3) the of Venkaie£vara written in the
highlv artificial and difficult ritrahatulha stvle (in wliith verse* are dia- 
grammatically written 'in tlie form of sword, cm *, wheel, and so forth’) : 
(1) the voluminous Rdtnacundrwhtya in thinv cantos and (5) the ynmnka- 
kftvya ((laronomasial poem) RdmayatnafuinjaiHi of Vcrtkair^i. «on of 
SrTimSsa, wtiiten in a.o. 1035 and aj>. ItiSti. respectively; and (<7) (he 
Rdmayaiintnafljar'i of the Kashmiri polymath Kscmendra (elevrnth 
ceuiuiv A.D.).

The practice of producing Jilrxit k&v'ui (sian/as having double mean
ing) lias led to a few works nf litilc merit dealing simulimcously with lwo 
or more stories: e.g. (1) thr. Rama-<ariia of Saiulhy5kara Nandin (eleventh
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century a j) . ) ,  which gives simultaneously the «orv ol Ramacmdra and 
tluit of Rama|*dadcva, tlte younger btothci of King Mahrpato If of 
Varcndra (North Bengal); (2) the Rogltavn-Pan^avlytt of Dhanaiijaya. a 
Diganikira Jaina of the twelfth ccntiirv a.d., and (3) a work of the same 
name l>> Kavitaja (twelfth century aj>.), both giving the stories of the two 
epic* at the saint* tim e; (4) tfvc Raghnt.fiXni.sadhtya of Haradatta Suri 
giving the stories of Rama and Nala: (5) tlie Yadava'Riighavlya of 
Vetikatadhvarin (seventeenth century a.d.). giving tlie stories of the Rama- 
yatia and the Bkagavata Puraya ; and (l>) the RagJiava-PaydaiviYadavlya 
(or hathu-trayl) of Cidanihara (sixteenth-seventeenth ccntury a.d.), giving 
the stories «)f thr Rilmayana. the MahSbhSrata* and the Hhagaimta P\ua\ia. 
The famous R8 may a fiuca tnftu, asiTttlxd to King Bhoja (twelfth ccntury 
u».) is written in mixed verse and prow:—a style tailed the carttf>fi.

Of hStryas dealing with isolated episodes from die Ram^yam, we mav 
mention the Rai'anarju.niya of Blu^p Bhlma, Ilhauitiu. or Khaumaka. 
which, written for ilhistr.uing the rules of grammar, drals with Ravana’s 
fight with KSrtaviryarjuna. Vo Kalidasa and to King Fravarasena (c. filth 
ccntury a.d.) of Kashmir— the latter even luts been sometimes identified 
with the former—i* attributed the ornate I’raktit cpic Seiubandha, or 
Rtii'ana-vttdh<it which relates thr story of Rama in fifteen cantos. It iv 
supposed to have l>een comjiosed to commemorate the building of a bridge 
of boats across the Vitasta (Jheluin) by King Pravara-sciia.

A latjj? number of Sanskrit plays liascd on thr main story or different 
episode* of the Rattiayatja, has l>ecn written from quite an early period 
down to modern*times. Probably the earliest of the Rama plays arc tlie 
PuUimS t̂w^aka nnd the . / bhiseha-niltaka attributed by some to Bliasa (e. 
third crmury a.d.), a predecessor of Kalidasa. Bhasa d ra m a tic  in the 
first play almost the entire ft/j/u«v<inn storv in seven acts, while in the six 
acts of the second play he deals with the R5ma story beginniug at die 
slaying of Valin and the anointment erf Sugriva, and ending with the fire- 
oultral of Sita and coionation of Rama, In the development of the plots 
and the delineation of the cltararfci> the author has deviated in both the*c 
dramas considerably from the original Bhavabhfiti (eighth
cemury whose plarc in rla*»ical Samkrit literature is next. perlia|n, 
only to Kalidasa, has handled the Kama storv in iwn of his plays, namely, 
the XfaltUvlnt-carita and the Ultara-Rormcarito. his masterpiece. H ie  
former play deals with the early part of Rama's life ending wtih his 
onmrutinn ; the latter begins with Silk’s exile and enfls. contrary to the 
RamByana. with her happy reunion with R3ma. The Bnta RamHyana of 
RSja&ekliara (c. a.d. <.KM)) loosely dramatizes iu ten acts the story of the 
Ram ny ana up to Kama's coronation. The long and tedious Ifnttftmarb 
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nUtaka. also callcd Maha-nulaka, of D.imodaramtfra (eleventh ccntury A.o.) 
deals with the suny ot R5ma in fo u r te e n  acts, depicting his conncciion 
with his ally ami devotee Hanftmat. King Yaiovamian of Kanvakubja 
(ninth ccntury a j> .) is credited with a drama entitled RBmiblnudaya. 
whtdi is lost. This play consisted of mx acts, and probably dealt with 
the entire Kama story. Tlie play (Jdatta-llaghova o f  Mayurjja also is 
known only in name. Only some fragments of this work liave lieen pre
served in anthologies. A eulogistic verse of Rajatekhara speaks of him as 
a Kalacuri poet, and nothing hexotid tins is known about Inin. Another 
Rama drama, the Chalita^Rama. is referred to by Dhanika in hi) commen
tary on tlie Daiarbpaka. Murfri (before the middle of the ninth century 
a .d .)  is the author of the well-known drama Anarghtt-Rdghava. Bhlni(a. who 
has been described as a KSlifijarapati, Meirn to liave won some fame with 
his lost drama, the Si>apnn-l)aianaM. Tlie logician Jayadeva (c. thirteenth 
ccntury A.D.) treats of tlie Raiua storv in his Prasanna Raghava, in tbe 
opening act of which both Kavana and the Asura liana arc described as 
rivals fur the Itand of Slta. The .firorya-rfidAmatii of &iktibhadra. which 
is claimed to be the oldest South Indian play, and which is assigned lo 
the ninth century a .o .. deals with the Rama stnry in seven acts. Ixrgintttng 
with the SuipanakM episode and ending with the (irc-ordcal of Slta. ’Hie 
fiundnmdta uf Viranaga. incorrect!) attributed by some to IViAnaga, 
describes the Rlima story in six acts and is modelled on llliavabhQti** 
Uttara-Rama carita. Vyasa $r£r&uudeva (fifteenth century a .d .) wrote the 
plav AflMufr/jyuttya dealing with the battle and conquest of l-ariks. the 
fircordeal of Slta, and the return of Ranu and others to Ayodhya. 
Ahlunavagupta and Kuntaka (both, tenth century a j>.) mention and quote 
from such lost Rflma dramas as ChalitoRnma. Kftyn-Rnvaua, and Maya- 
Pu}fHika : nothing is known alxmt their date and authorship. Muhadcva 
(middle of rhc seventeenth ccntun- a .o .) com posed  the play Adbhuta- 
darfMM, which gives the R&nvi Mory beginning with Angada's mission to 
RTtvat.ta and ending with RHtna's coronation, h introduces ihe interesting 
device o f a magic mirror which show* to Rama the cvenu o f  I.artkS.

Among the plays based on some sinaJlei cpjv>dcs of the RUmdyana, 
the following may be mentioned: the Unintitta Raghavn of Rhfiskarn Ravi 
whose date is not known. It dttrrihe* that when Rama and I.ak$ntnnn 
were punning the golden deer. Sit.i herself, bv the tune nf Ourvasas. wa* 
changcd into a gazelle. Maddened with vnrow, Rama wander* miserabls 
in scarrh of her, and finally finds her with the help of Agastya. Tlie 
l)fttSi)gnda ronijx>sod by Subhap in four scenes deals with Artgada’s 
mission to R.is ana for restoring SitS to RAma. This play was represented 
in a.p. 1212-13 at tlie court of the Cfiluk)a king. Trib!iuvanap3la.
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Ramabhadra Dlkstta (seventeenth century t.t>.) unite ihc JanaJtifH\rinay<i, a 
drama dealing with Sitiis marriage with Rama. Me introduces the 
rfl/u<uo.t masquerading as Vi4\iitnitra, Kama. Laksmana. and SIta, Nlli- 
kantha lVtksita, who lived in Madura in the Tint lull of the seventeenth 
century a.d.. wrote in nine acts ihc (inn^o-nlfttnnti, which deals with lhc 
famous legend of the descent of the river Garigfi to die earth as a result 
of the austerities of Bhagiratha.

Tlt£ INFLUENCE Of THF. RAMAY.t!$A IN IIIF. BCDOIILST LITERATURE
The main story of the R&tnftyatw has been retold in the famous 

iJaiaralho Jhtaka (No. *161) in a startlingly distorted form. SIt3 is re
presented in it as the .sister of Rama, whom she marries later on, after 
their return from their exile in the Himalaya*. In this work, there is no 
mention of the abduction of Slta by K.mtna and all the subsequent evenly. 
It is generally believed to have lx.cn based on a much older version of 
the Ranui story : but it has now l>ccn shown that the case may just be the 
reverse. The Jayaddna J&laka (S o . 518) and the Vrssantara Jataka  
(No. .*»•!7) each contains a ghthn showing that the authors of these gathas 
were acquainted witli tlte Brahman ica I version of the R5ma story. The 
srenc of prince Vessantaias drpauure into exile vividly recalls that of Rama 
in the /Mm<lva»a. The .tnamaka Jataka, which was translated into 
Chinese in the third ccntury a.d.. but the original of which is now lost, 
refers to most of the incidents found ill Yalmiki’s Uiimayam without giving 
the names of the characters. Rama here is regarded as a Bodhisaitva. 
Tlte Sdma Jataka (No. 510) is practically identical with the story of 
DasaratltVs killing the son of Andlukaniuni. which incident Datar.itha 
narrates from his deathbed. Tlie story of Rsva&p’tga (Isisphga in Pali) 
recurs in the Jataka* (Nos. 523 and 526) and an old form of it is preserved 
in the Xn\inika Jataka  (No. 526).

THE INF1.IF.XCE OF Tilt RAMAYANA ON JAIN A LITERATURE
The Jains not only adapted many populat epic stories and episodes, 

diverging widely from the original, but abo composed poems of their own. 
which were to serve (hem as a complete substitute for the great epics 
the HSrnSya^a and the Mahiibharata. The main cliaracteibiiis uf the Jaina 
Rantuyoita arc: the principal eharariers arc either Jaina by birih, or later 
on become Jaina monks; RSnui is ihe eighth Haladeva. Lak*manaf Vasu- 
deva, and Ruvaria, Prativisudcva artnrding to the Jaina notion. Vlsudeva 
along with his elder brother Baladeva, fights against Prativ5nidcva whom he 
ultimately kills, and as a comcquenee of this act of killing he falls into hell. 
Repentful Baladeva become* n Jaina monk and attains tnokja. Another
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charartrristii. in perfect conformity with titc Jaitut doctrine of nhiihtf. U 
lhat ihr Jaina version docs tint believe iltnt Rama iiwd to hunt animals, 
or that Kavaita and other* ate meal, The earliest work of ibis kind is the 
l'rakm epic Vanmacariya (=.l\ulm;icarita) b\ Vimala Sftri, written in aUiut 
the third or fourth century a.d. It it written in puie Jaiua Maftfntyri 
Prakrit and contains 118 cantos. Vimah Suri’s work follows the story of 
Valmiki in gcncr.il outlines only, but differ* widely fmm it in details. Even 
the personal namw sometimes tfiHcr, e.g. Rama it known more frequently 
as Padma; him mother's name it Ajwrljirt. Liter Jama versions of ilic 
RamAyam are all modelled on Vimala Suns work. Ravisrna wrote itt 
A.n. 678 his Patlma Pwatta. ‘which is merely a slightly extended recension 
of ihe Pauma-tattya in Sanskrit, agreeing with it .in all essential point*. 
The sixiy-cighili /«uiwti of lhe Uttara Purdua. ihe seventh /i<mwn (known 
as Jaitia liatnayutM) of the / nyijfiMft/f/1 fjutusa tanta of Heimicamlra. and 
Hadmadeva-vijayaganin's .Sanskrit prose work Rfima-taritra (written in 
a .o . 1590), also deal wilh the Kama snuy. The Kama ston has U rn briefly 
retail in many Kathii kmai nlso : for instance, see the Ratnayatmkathanaka 
and Sita-kathanaka in llarisena's Katful hoia uetuh century a.d.) and the 
ninth < Jiito of the $uirui\ja\’ainaiiflituya of Dhanesvara (twelfth ccntury 
s.o.): the story ol Kusa and I.ava is found in the pitnyaitmvknkalhakotit of 
Ramatandia Mimmksu (written in a .o . 1*31). The legend of the dcscem 
of the Gan]p and destruction of the mxiv thousand sons of Sagara is told in 
Dcvemlra’s commentary on ihe ntar&jjhayaua.

INH.L’KNUi OV I nr RAM WAS.\ ON VtODLKX JNIHAN ti I t.KA irRFS
I he Ramayana and the Mtthtil/haralit Ixrgan to influence the modem 

Indian literatures roughls fmm their eaily mediaeval period. For centuries 
before tlut. people iu all part* of India were no doubt acquainted with the 
stories of the cpirs; bur direct access tn the originals was confined lo ilic 
learned few. So the need lot their ttandation. or adaptation into the spoken 
languages of the day. was badly felt, and the revival of the Bliakti cult in 
different pam nf India and, in mine ewes, the interest taken bv local ruler* 
soon supplied it, Once the golden gate 10 the vast treasure-house of romances 
and legends was opened widely, modem Indian literatures gut ar. oppor. 
tunity to become-nurtured. nourished. and enriched. The Rnm&yam aud 
tire MalMirata  have been an inexhaustible source of inspiration ever since.

Assamese: lhe earliest extant metrical translation of ihe HkmHyana
into Assamese was madr bv MSdhava Randall wlw. nourished under king 
MidtfinSmkva (fourteenth centurv aj>.). His tianslation of the Ramiyaua 
is ‘remarkable Cor the constant fidelity to the original*. IhitgSbar. a ix.mdar 
poet of about the fouriecmh century a.d.. composed the CUiRamnyana
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which is skill Ming «n festiu* occasions and at social carnivals. Sankara De\a 
(a.d, MltM569), a great Varava saini and the 'real louiulcr of Assamese 
literature”, translated Book W en  of the RamHyaiia in \eise. Among ihc 
dramas written by him one is Knntavifayu. M.idhava Dcva (r. a .d . I-I89), 
a disciple of Sankara Deva, rnni|x>ic(l lhc thlikauda. Raghu-
natha wrote ihe K athaJitunayam  in protc. Main work* dealing with the 
rations episodes from ihe epics were composed (hiring ihe Vaisima period 
of Assamese literature. Main jjopuku writers of songs i:hosc Mich episodes 
as the marriage of Slta 'for describing thr cmtic sentiment with a romantic 
background wilhin domestic surroundings'. A m o n g s t  ninderii i»oci> , Bhola- 
tiaih Das wtotc ihe StlAhotatut-kiii'yn (a.i». 1888) in blank verse, on the 
model set by the Bengali poet Michael M.idhusudan Dutta.

Bengali: liic first and yet the best nnd the ni«M |nipulai Bengali
adaptation of tlte R&miiyaiia was nude by Kfttivasa in ihc lifiecmh rentury 
\.n„ at the command of a ruler of Bengal (Gaudesvaia) who is usually 
identified as Kamsanaifiyana (alias Garie&l), or his son Vadu who adopted 
the name JalSluddin alter his conversion to Islam. Though Kptivasa was 
a great Sanskrit sc hob r, he did not make a literal iramtatiim of Vulnilki's 
/tAmifyrtfra : he introduced the battle of T.iraniwua. the uniintch worship 
of ihe goddess Dtiign bv kfuna. ihc episode of Mahitavana and Ahiravai.ia, 
and the rent, noi found in (hr original Rum&yann. Some other Bengali 
versions of ihc flnwrhrtijn which once enjoyed popularity in different pails 
of Bengal are: ihc of Nityanamb or Adbhutiidirya (seventeenth
ecnturv a .d .) which is based on the Adhhula Jiamayana: the Ramayana of 
6ivar:<ndra Sen ; of Plulirram Kavihhujana ; and of Bha\aui£aiikar Vamlva ; 
the ArigaiUrAtbar of Ravicandra (all of the eighteenth century a .» . )  ; ami the 
Runiayaua of the poetess Candravati. In modern times Micliael Madhusudan 
Dana, one of the greatest poets of Bengal, wrote his epic poem, the Megha- 
Hada-xwdhn-fifa'ya (published in \.t>. 1861), ill blank verse, deriving tlie plot 
front a well-known episode of the Ramayana. Girish Chandra Ghosh, the 
famous actor, producer, and playwright, wrote his dramas Rawna ivdlta 
(188 J ),.Vi/dr-i/a«aiuw (1881), and Sltar-vhUha (1882). IkisccI on the ftarna- 
yana. Tlie abridged prose translation of the Viilmlki Rdwayana by Raja* 
sckhara Basu, better kuown as Parahtram. is a distinct recent contribution 
to Bengali literature.

Gujarati; hcmSnanda. the gieaiest literary figure in Gujarati in the 
seventeenth crnturv a .d .. wrote a complete version of the Ramayana ami 
the Rana-yttjna describing the battle between Rama and Ravatta. Giradhara 
( a .d .  1787-1852) is the author of another well-known Gujarati rendering 
of the Ramayana. Blialana (c. fifteenth century \.n ). who may lie regarded 
as the father of the Akhyana ill Gujarati, wrote the Ratna-viraha and the
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RamMa-catUa. MantrT Katmana (c. a .d . H70) abn wrote an by
name the SiM-hawja. Among modern authors. Janraashankai Mahashankar 
Bitch, bom in a .d . 1877, has written the SltikttuauAui which was published 
in a .d . 1901

Hindi: The beginning ol R3nm poetry in Hindi literature tan lie
traced back to the devoiion.il jxHrim and *>ngs (bhajatu) of many preachers 
of ihe Rama bhakti cult, fot example, Ramauanda (fifteemh ccntury a.d.; 
and his disciples, lulasldasa. the greatest |»oct of mediaeval India, 1* the 
author nf the famous Ramacttrita-mfamn which he began to wiite in 
a .i». 1575 aud completed in more than two year*. Tubsldiha followed the 
general outline of Valmiki. but introduced many new episode* even in the 
main story. Wilh Tulasfd&sa and authors of other Ithiitf RamayatiAS. Rama 
is an incarnation of Go<l. Both as a literary piece aud as a devotional poem 
the Rauia-tarita mondia is one of the lx-st works in any Indian language and 
has been a Bible to millions of Hindu* of Northern India down to the 
present day. Some minor works of Tulasldasa on the Rfuna cull are thr 
Ratna-gitihnfi and the DohiiRnmayana. kctava Has (A.n. 1555-ltd7) is 
the author of a work named Ramacatidtika. CiutSmani Tripsin (middle 
of the seventeenth century A.n.), who wav patronized bv Emperor Sltilh ]3h5n 
and others, wrote a R&muyatm in knvitln and othct metres. Man !tts, 
liom in u>. 1023, wrote a poem entitled Rutua-carilra which is based on the 
/{flNNlyarui of Vjlmlki and die Hamtman ttifaka. The /{/5ni0-t'Wiba /?/im3- 
yano of Rvaif Prasad 'I'rijwilil ( a .d . 1673) is a translation of the I'Mmlki 
RSmayana. Ptiifjacand Cltaultan wroic hi> Rrimfiyana mahimatakQ in A.n. 
101(1. Other ivorks Jim ling with the Rama story, or episodes fiotn the 
RaniHyatw, are: Auadhmagattt nf Jank Rasiki taran (early eighteenth cell* 
uny a .d.) ; a Rarnftyana by Rhagwaut Ray ( a .d . 1750); the ftdui&jttfNierf/id 
of MadhusOdan Das (c. a .d . 1782). who w;ts a poet of considerable merit; 
Satmdarya-luluul, Sundarakuiuln, and liauuman CabbUi. all dealing with 
some episodes from the J?3mnyana, and composed by Mimiyar Singh (e. a .d . 
1785); and a metrical translation of parts of the RamSyarut l>v
Ganeia (a j >. 1800). I-iUka Das (nineteenth ccntury a .d .) wrote the Salvo- 
pfikhyann dealing with the early life of Rama from his birth to his marriage 
In the latter part of the nineteenth and early twentied) century. Janki 
Pr.is.ul, Malunta Ram C.haran Da*, Balm Raghunatlt Das. and Maharaj 
Raghunij Singh wrote many excellent works based on the Aatnfyanii.

Maidtiii: Chandra Jha is the author of the Maithili version of the
Rdmayam.

Kannada: The earliest Rilmayafja in kannacb was written by Nilga-
candra or Abhinava Pampa (r .  A.D. I lOO'l whose masterly work, the Rdma- 
c a n d r a -ra r it ra  Purfttta, is commonlv known as the Pamfm lidtnSyoQa. It
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give* 4 Jaina version of the Rama story and differs considerably from the 
original work. Some other Jaina vcnions of die /iarmvvtfna in Kannada arc 
the Kumudnidu-Ratnayaiia in salf/adt metre (r. a .d . 1273), the Rama-kathn- 
vatdia in prose (r. s.o. 1297) bv Dcvacandra. and the R<1ma-i>ijaya-cart(a by 
D cvapp (sixteenth century a .d .). N.ir.ihaii. who called himself Kum5ra 
Valmiki. wrote (about a .d . 1590) the Kannada adaptation of the t'atntfki- 
Ramayana. The work was produced at Torave and hcnce is commonly 
known as lhc Tor air Ramayana, It docs not contain the Vttnrakanda. 
Some other Itrfhmaniod versions of the Ramayana in Kannada are: die 
two versions of the Ullarakanda. both known as Ultara-Ramftyana, by Ttru- 
inal Vaidva at id Yogcndra (middle of the seventeenth ccntury A.D.), and 
the Ananda-Ramayana by Tiinmaraya (early eighteenth century A.D.). 

Among modem works in Kannada based on the Ramayotta, special mention 
should lie made of the Ratttayana tlarsanatn by Shri K. V. Puttappa.

Kashmiri: The Kashmiri /{dm/hawi was coni|>oscd by Divakara
Pnkaia Bhatta towards the end ol the eighteenth century a.d. One note
worthy feature of tltis Ramayana is tliat the whole storv is related in the 
form t>f a dialogue Iwiwecn Siv.i and Pan ail. It has many episodes which 
aic found in the Bengali and some other fl/mja Ramftyan<u, but are al>scm 
from the original work.

M.dnyalam: The /WtwrcrtntoM, ascrilwd to tlie fomtcenth ccntury a .d m 

is the earliest work in Malavalam liased on flu* Ramayana. It is a summary 
ill verse of the Ytiddhakunda of ihe Ramayana and the poet follows Valmiki, 
mure or less faithfully, Punaui XampQnri, a poet in the court of a Zamorin 
of G'dicur in the fifteenth century a .d .. wrote ihr Ramiyana-ramf*u whith 
is a masterpiece in the mani(>ravala stvlc. in which Sanskrit and Maktyalam 
words arc freely intxetL The Kannoxla-Ramayana of Kannavvi Panikkar 
wax produced in the sixteenth centurv a .d . It is a close adaptation of tlie 
Valmtki-Rarnayaya. Ezhuttaccan ( a .d . 1575-1650) translated the Adhyiitmti- 
Ratna\ana. This work is the most popular /Mmdvawi in Kerala and may 
be regatded n.s the 'household Bible' of every Malayalec Hindu. The Katin- 
kali literature of Kerala, which was widely cultivated for two centuries 
(1650*1850). was mainly based on the episodes from the two great epics and 
tlie PurSnas. Kama Vamia. one of the pioneers of the Kathakali. dealt with 
the story of Rfmta written to suit the Kathakali stage. Amongst modem 
works based on flic Ramayana mention may lie made of Azliakattu Pad mi' 
nahlta Kurup's Rtltnacandra-vi/4wm. the late poet VallathoPs metrical 
translation of the VMmlki Rumdyana and K. M. Panikkars drama, the 
Wandodati.

Marathi: Ekanatha. a great saint of the sixteenth ccntury \.t» (bom
in a.d. 1518). composed the hrst Ramayana in Marathi, cnlitlecl Rh&ifirthn-
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which it b written. Buddharaju* son completed it by adding (lie Utttua- 
Hamby ana. The D/vaj^ara-iW îjyano b written in dtc vampu style and 
hauv great literary merit*. These two Kamdyaniu belong to the Jatc 
dwurmh and cm'1\ fourteenth century a.o. The mart popular Ramuya\ia 
in Tchigu is the Mol la Mtonayana composed in the sixteenth century A.D. 
by a woman named Molh. In the eighteenth ccntury A.n. was composed 
die Gofjtnatha-IiAmSyaua in the campu style. TiLluna wrote the 
NiriHtcrttioitara ftamaytwa in verse narrating the story of Rama after his 
coronation, l hc Raghm.>Atthyudaxamu is attributed to Naimaya (eleventh 
century .\x>.). Tlie Hamayntia by Yempraggatb lias not been divrovcred 
so far. In the present ccntury; MahaniahopSdhyaya Krishnamuni Shastri 
has composed a metrical translation of the Rumiiya^ Tlte greatest work 
of a modern Tclugu poet, Vi*vanath;i Satyanarayaip. is die /ttbri4)W{M, 
which is probably yet to l>c completed.

i x n  u rN ct o r  t hh m a ih b ih iu t a  on  c l v ^ icai. s a m k k i r w o r k s

Quite a large numltcr of mafta-ftiUTas, khn>\$o hav\ai, and play*— 
based uuntly on various episode}, and a few on the entire story, of die 
Mohdhhdrata—were written in classical Samkrit from the early cemurie* 
of the Christian era. One of the eailiest of such mahd kavyns i* the cele
brated Kir&iiirjuniya of Bluravi {c, sixth ccmury A.n,) which is based on 
a simple episode front the Vanapm.'cin and dcsaihcs in eighteen canto* 
Arjtma’s propitiation of Siva for divine wea|xmv Magha (r. hitter part 
of the seventh century aj>.) wrote his Siiufmla-vadho—slaviug of £i<up3b, 
the king of Cetli, by K^na—mi die simple e|>isode of the Mah&bhnutfa. 
which he expanded into twenty cantos bv a series of lengths descriptions. 
Ksemendnt of Kashmir smite ihe MahnbhUntlamaiifari probably in 
A.t». 1057, A«anuh!iat\a wolc the Hharatn<nmpu in twelve itnbakcu, or 
rhapten Vaiudrv.i, author of the Ha today a, wrote n yamaka-kavya, the 

which gives the itory of the Mfl/wMiiwffl loginning 
with the homing sjx>m of P3i,idu and ending in the coronation of 
Yudhis|hita. Ainaiacandra Sflri, who nourished under Viiabdeva of 
Gujarat in the first half of the thirteenth century A.D., attempted a clow 
adaptation of ihc complete MnhfibhHrntn in nineteen cam os iu his Hiht* 
lihilrata. Nitivarman. who nourished in some eastern pmvtnre licfore iIh* 
eleventh century aji„ handled the episode of UhJma's slaying KTcaJc* in 
lus ^amaha kSvya, the Klcoka-vadha. VafttupTda, who died in A.D. 1212 
uml who wa* a minister of King Vfradhavah of Dholka, dealt with ihe 
friendship of Krsna and Arjuna and the biters marriage with Snbludnl, 
in sixteen cantos in his Xurannruyamtianda. We do not know anything 
dchnitcK about the cxact source of Kalidasa's earls- but famous work, the
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A'uinSrasuuibhava, describing (hr n u ni age uf £i\a and I’jrvail. The story 
is. however, foimd in the Hiiwayatjn and the AfuJiflfr/ifird/ii.

The story of Mala and DaniavamF is one of the most roinnntic and 
pathetic episodes in tJic Mahfihharahi. and it is a true gem of literature. 
A large number of later hmryas, play*, and camf>u\ are indeed based on tlm 
epiwxle. ‘Ilic most famous and also voluminous of such works is ihe 
celebrated X aiw d h acan la  of £r1har» who flourished probably under 
Vijavacandra and Jayacandra oi kanauj in tlie latter half of the twelfth 
century a.ii. Even in twenty-two canto* Sriharja deals only wiih pan of 
the Nala story. The work is reckoned among the five great mahi*kavyas 
in Sanskrit. The entire story' of Xala has been dealt with iu fifteen cantos
ill the SnhfiUtyauatula by R t^ l naiida, a Muliapairj to a certain king of 
Puri before the fourteenth ccntury a.d., and in eight cantos in the Nala- 
bhyudaya by Viimaiiabhaita Bfma, who was a court poet of the Reddi prince 
Ycma ol Kondatlilu at tlie close of the fourteenth and beginning of the 
fifteenth ccmury a.d. Ihe Kerala jx>et V.isudeva. a contemporary of King 
Kiila<ek}iam-varnian (c. ninth century a.d.), deals with the same story in bis 
Salotluya, a yttinaka-k&vya. The XnhxcumpQ, or Dumayann-kathii, of 
Trivikranta blui^a (tenth ccntury a.d.) has l>ccn written in the rnmftu style ; 
only a small part of the story has been told in its seven ucchvdws written 
in highly ornamental style. RZmacandra. a pupil of llcmacindra (twelfth 
century a.d.), has composed ihe .Xata-vililut, a drama in seven acts. Some 
oilier minor or less known work* dealing with the same theme are .Vata- 
(nrifa (a drama by Nilafcantha Diksita), Xata• bh u r/iifiata tnfmka (a drama), 
S'ala-Y&dava-Ragltaifa-PSnijlavlya (a iU^akavya giving the four M ono 
parallel)’), Xala*var\HiM-km*yo by l^akMiridhara. and the pby Xaldnanda  
by Jfvavibudha. The Hdghat'aKaiyjdhiya of ItaradatM Suri has lieen 
referred to early. K*cinttvarn (tenth century a.d.), the author of the Cauda- 
Kauiika, wrote also the Sai^adhattanda in seven acts dealing with the 
same story.

Quite a large number of plays, based on the main story, or the various 
episode* of the SlahhbUarata. liave been written in Sanskrit. Probably 
the earliest of them are the six Mahubhatat* plays ascribcd to Rhasa (r. 
third ccmury a j >.). His Matlhyatnavyiyoga deals with the reunion of 
Bhlmj with his demonwifc Hi<Jitnb3 under extraordinary circumstanccs 
and teminds one of the epic talc of the dcntonc»Vs love for Khinia and the 
birth of their son Ghajotkaca. The DittaCha(olkaca of Bh.isa deals with the 
message delivered by Gfiajotkaca to tile Kniuavas, who were jubilant over 
the death of Abhiinnnyu ; ihe message was that the latter’* death would be 
avenged by Arjuna ; the Paficmfilra deals with the tobbing of Vinca's cows 
by die Kauravas. but it differs from the original in many details; the
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bula tahyo deals with K^nas message to Durvodluiu demanding a lull 
of tlie kingdom lor the IMmJ.ivas; the Crubhto'w  dcMxilx* tlte duel 
between Uluma and Durvodliana in which the latter* thigh was broken 
by Bhima Miiking with his massive tlu b : die Kariwbhata deals with 
India’s taking a wav tlie magic ear-ring* ui Kauia alter approaching him in 
the guise of a Brahmana. tlliiha often slwws much ingenuin and novelty 
in handling hi* object. In his .Ibhiffuma^akuntala. Kalidasa, with ilitt 
touch of his genius has unmoiialL/cd the rather tiude storx of Dusyanta 
and &ikutuala a* tuld iu the Mahnbhniatn. I'hi* work has universally 
been Declaimed atone of the brightest gems in world literature. l hc I epi* 
snmltfira of Bha^ntkiravaiia (l>e[orc a.i>. HlK)) turns loiuid the inridcnt of 
the great insult suffered In Draupadi when the was dragged by her hair by 
Dmvfxlhnna's youugvt brother DuMasana in ihe former's court and 
l>raupadi‘s pi.rinisc of not braiding her hair until she was avenged. 
Duh&snun is sbiu by Bhfma aud accotdiug lo this drama, after Mine inci
dents nut found in the MnhabhHtala, Draupadi binds up her locks, 
Rajascklura (truth century a.d.) wrote his play Bdla-Hhiirutu, alvj tailed 

dealing with the main story of the Mahfibharata, The 
work is left unfinished and cover* only up to the gambling xcnc and 
Duhiasanas insult of l)uutj>adi. I he Cina Hharuta ol K.̂ etiieudra is lo*t. 
The Kerala king Kubkkharavannan (r. ninih ccuiury A.n.) wrote iwo 
Mahabhnwta plays, viz. die Suhlta<iui l)haiumjaya ami dtc TiifMitlSttthwtana. 
Pntldadonadeva (c. twelfth century a.i».) wrote rhe Pdrthnfmrahrama 
dealing with tlte raid of Vii3j;i's cows bv tlte Kauiavas aud their defeat at 
die hancK of Arjuna. I he same dieittc has been handled by Kaiuana 
I’andita in his Dhattaujayavijaya. The date of die work i> noi known.
Ii ends with die marriage ol L’ltari, daughter of the king of Vir3|a. with 
Arjuna‘% son Ahhimanyu. I he legend of the churning of the ocean by 
the gods and Asuras Im been dtanum/ed by Vatsai;ijj. a minister of 
Paranurdideva ol Kabnjani (aj>. IHii-120^). in his Snmudra-mnnlhmia in 
three acts. Tlie Siihilyn-tlarftana mentions a play, die 
which may be the same as the work of tlm name by Kt^ua K.t\i. HaMimalla 
wrote (alwut a.i». 1200) live I'VArilnfd-^duimv in six acts. Vijaya}&U a 
conteiti(>oran of ihc Cdluksa king, Kumarapala (twelfth ccntury A.n.), 
dramatized l)nutpadi‘i marriage in two aits, in liis />;<» u trayatnvara. 
J'he same theme has l»crn treated also by Vyast 5ifrfiiiiudcva (fifteenth 
century* aj>.) in his Pcuilmvbhyudayu in two acts. I wo play* dealing with 
the exploits and ad\enture\ of fthuua are the S  it blutya-Bhima of R.liin- 
candra (second lialf ot the twelfth <xmurv a.d.) which gives die story ot 
Bhlma’s slaying the demon Baka anti the Bhtma'tnkrama-vyiyoga of 
Moks&ditya (earlier than fourteenth ccntury aj>.). The liveiv one-act108
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drama Saugaittihikaharana ol Visvanaiha, who flourished under the 
War.ingal ruler Pratajxirudra (alaiut \.t». 1291-1322), and the KnlyHiia- 
uiugnmlhika of the Kcuta author Nilakamha (seventeenth century A.n.), 
dramatized Bhfitta’s encounter with Hatiunut in his adventure for (etching 
the saugandtuha I lowers (or DraitjmU from a lake IwUmging Lo Rul>cra. 
I'hc anonymous Handuia. like the DutavUkya of Bliasu, deals with Rimw's 
tuition to the Kainavas fur seeking |xr.*ce l>eiwecn ihe Pantjavas and the 
kaurasa*. Vyasi tiriramudcva. the iitithor of the l*untlai'ibtnudayat wrote 
another Muhabharala drama, the Subhmlrafwimya, dealing with ihe story 
of Arjuna\ winning Suhludta as his bride. I’lie same theme has Iteeit 
treated also by M.ulliava (Ircfore seventeenth eenturv a.d.) iu his Subhadra- 
hamna. Sankaralfda. son of Mahcsvara, wrote in a.d. 1882 the Sdvihb 
caritw whii.h deal* with the undying legends of Sa\itrl and Satyavat. 
Among the Imt Mahnbhdrata plays, we may mention ihe Mukuta-ladilrtka. 
ascribed 10 Ban a by Blmja, atid the Cauilajwlu which dealt with Ultima's 
fight with J)uryodlmJi3i

INFl.ltNl.F OF TIIF. MAIIAJJIURAIA IN BtDDHIST I.IU.KAIl'HK 
Although lhe Pali text deals with the main story of the Mahibhurtita, 

references to Miihabharata character*. parallels to ymte Multabhaiatu 
incidents, aud many episodes w aning in the Mahabhurata arc found in Pali 
works. Ha my ult a Si kayo' narrates how Buddha satisfies a with his wise 
answer* just as Yudhisthira does in an episode in the Mahabharata. Tlie 
dialogues in the Suttns \ery often remind one of similar dialogues in the 
Mah&bhSrtita. Vidhura in the famous Vidhura-fian^ila Jiitnka* is no other 
tliati Vidura ol tlie Mah&bharata. jAtaka No. 195 describe* the dialogue 
iKlwcen Yudhiuhila (=Yudhiftihira) anil Vidhura (Vidura) on the question 
of ‘who is a true Bnthmana*. l iter story of Ring £ibi occurs in the Jatakas 
also. Tlie Rrsiia legend has been dealt with in several Jatakas (for instance, 
the Gha{a-Jrltaka, No. 355). An almost deliberately distorted account of 
Draupadi is found in the stoty of Rattha (<Rr*na) in the Kunala Jiitaka, 
Draupad! is represented as cotnniitting adultery with a Itunchbackcd 
dwarf. Among other Mahubh&rala episodes found in the jUtakas, one is 
lhat of MAndavsa in Jataka No. -H I.

TJIE tKFI.lttNCE OF IMF. MAIIAnitARATA IN JAIN A t.I rERATt.'RE 
The Jaina version of the Mahabharata, like tlut of the Hatnftyana, has 

iis own characteristics, ami it is termed tiarivnihsa. Rrtna (Misttdcva) is 
Uie major figure, Balarama is ihe sc<ond important figure, and the arch-
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cncim (Pintisisudcva) if jarfsaudha. The light between the Kaurava* 
and Fambvas is almost omtueri in lhc Svetambara version. while the 
Digambatas closely follow the Brahrnanic version. All the «or»« get 
mixed up with the life of Aristanemi. the reigning Tlrtliartkani ol the 
period and a cumin ol Vasiidcva. Almost aU the characters, including the 
Ranravas und Pandavas, aie convened to Jainism Jaina doctrines nnd 
sermons arc frequently iuscrted. The earliest extant uozk of this nature 
»  tlie Hativajida Purfuta in sixts-'ix rlupters hy Jinascna which was tom* 
plcted iu the year a.d. 781 It belongs to the Digambara s o t  Tlie 
Uttara Purana of (iunnbhadni (ninth ccmury a.d.) which form* a p r t  of 
the Tri^{i4afqanaMaliS(furafui (or simply Maitaputnnu), the Pd$4ai;u 
rittnna nr 'Jaina-\blubh5nita’ nf &uhhacandra (written in A.D. 1551), aud 
the tcnlh to twelfth jafgo* of the &iftuiijayaniahatmva. also deal wilh ihe 
Mahdbhdraia story. 'flic Pigtfmu-cariltt of Mabdltarin Devaprahlia Sfiri 
(<r. ,\j). 12U0) gives in eightcett uifgas a contise account of the eighteen 
panvm of thr Muhdbhdrata with a remodelling of many of the detail*. 
The Piindara Purdna l>v Asaga (eleventh century aj>.) is a Digambara 
version of the Mahdhhdrala in Sanskrit, timely following the Ihuhmanical 
\crsion. Stlariryj deals with the Mahubhdrata story in hi* own way in the 
Prakrit prme work Caupannamahaftutiw-iariya (written in a .d . 868). ‘Die 
Mahapuratm, or Tiuifthi' mafia purisa gaiiftlauk&rQ, in ApabhramJa, hy 
PufpatLuita (A.D- 9G5) also gives the story of the Mahabharata. Chapter 
sixteen of the Mdya-Dhammakahao gives the story' or Dovai (Draupadl) in 
a corrupt form of a stor> of rebirth. The last l>ook of ihe Kathd fmla 
gives ihe story of Nab ami Davadaiili (=  DamayantT), which is ‘a curious 
Jainistic adaptation ami extension of the Nab episode of the Mtih&bhiirata\ 
Tlie famous Kumarapatapralibodha of Somaprabha. a voiinger oomnn- 
poran of Hnnacandra and King Kumfirapab, gives the story of Nab as 
a warning against gambling. The Pancaiathpfabcnlha^sambanHha of 
Subhailb Ganin (written in A.n. 1161) deals, among others, with the Morics 
of DtaupndT and Kunti. Suhharftb (.Ianin wrote also the Bharatadbkatha. 
Amitagaii (eleventh ccntury a.d.) cites many legends and sagas from ihe 
/(iimuyarui and the MaJi&bhHrata in a corrupt Jaina form.

The Jains ‘inrorporated the Kr îia niit into then religion at a very 
earls period and consequently also interwove the Krjna legend wiih their 
own treasury of legends'. *n»e Prakrit work Viuuttrm-hindt of Sangtiad&a 
Gatlin and JinatliUa (c . sixth or seventh century a,d .) jiaitly deals with the 
story of VSsttdeva-Kfsna. The eighth Ariga, AriitagndadasSo, gives a 
corrupted Jaina vcniinn of the Ktijna legend where the ‘story of the down
fall of the city of Dvartvatl aud the death ol Krsna is told as in the 
Mahdbhfaaia, only Kpsya is made into a piou* Jina\
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Assamese: Kama Sarawak (sixteenth ccntury a .d .)  translated the

Mahiibhilrata into Assamese at the ixxjueu of King NaranarSyana of Coodi* 
tichar, introducing many new incidents and episode*. He took the fullest 
freedom in the lamparvan. Ram a SaiasvatT wn>te also such other works 
as Kulfcala-vadha. Bagasuravadha, and Bhhnararita, where tlie popular 
hero hat been most picturesquely diawn as a big and tall glutton always 
carrying his dub with him. BabrubaUauar Yuddha by Harihan Vipra 
(later part of die thirteenth ccntury* a .d .) is based on an episode in ihe 
Aii'amrdhapanwit of the Mahabharata. It composed in verse and contains 
about 600 couplcts. Madhava Deva, disciple of £arikara Deva, wrote :dso the 
Rajasuya-yajfiu which is basal on a famous Mahabharata episode. Ananta 
Kamlalf. a contemporary of &aukara Deva, wrote the Bhiirala-Savitfi. Gopi* 
naiha P5{haka wrote the Ihnna- and the Pus/ia-partwu of the Mahabharata. 
Siiryakhari Uaivajria (carlv ninetcctuh century ,\£>) wrote the Kurmnvnli- 
vadha aud thr Khatasurai'adha, both adaptations from die Mahnbhdrata. 
K.imakanta Ghaudhary wrote the Abhimanyu-vadha-kfivya (published in 
a .d . 1H75). I he ])lots of many modern dramas and other writings have 
been taken from the two epics. •

Bengali: The eailiest Mahabhiirata in Bengali was written in the
sixteenth ccntury a .d . by Kavindra Patanie^vaia at the command of Paragal 
Khan. a high Muslim official (Laskar) of Chittagong. The work is sivled 
as Pantfova-vijaya. In the same ccmury Srlknra Nandiu wrote hi* 
Aimnirdhafrqn.‘ant based on the Jairnitii-ttharafa, at the command uf C.huti 
Khan, son of Parfgal Khan. The mosi jiopulai Muhdbhamta in Bengali 
wax, however, comjjoscd by KfisirTimu Dasa in the seventeenth century A.n. 
KaftrSma died liefore he could complete even the VirSfaftnrvau. I lic work 
was completed by Nundaiamn. a distant nephew of Kisirama. The Mahii- 
bhatata of Kislrama, along with the R&tnayana of KrttivSsa. nre two of 
the greatest works irf Bengali liter,tunc. There have licen scores of poets 
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries who have translated fitslv one 
or two parvans. especially the f irS/a or Aivamtdha. of the Mahabhiirata 
into Bengali. In a .ii. l r> KMT iMl3ml>ara Dasa wrote the Nala-Damayanfi- 
Hkhyitta and Rajcndra Has;*, the Sakmitald. The two prose translation* 
of the Mahubharnta, pul»1 isfurci respectively under the patronage of the 
Maharaja of Burdwan ami Kaliprasanna Sinha. are most valuable treasures 
of Bengali literature. l he latter work was published between ajj. 1858 
and 1866, and both were distributed fiee. Girish Chandra Ghosh wrote 
such plays as Abhimanyuvadha (aj>. 1881), Pandavrr AjnMavasa ( A.n. 1882), 
and PotujlavO'gaurntfa ( a .d - 1900), wliirh arc l>ased on Mahabharata episodes. 
Tagore’s famous lvrical diatna Ciir&iigada ( a .d . 1892) is basal on the
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cpitfxle uC iVrjuiia’s marriage with Citnliiga<la, a princess of Maui|>ur. 
Tagore aUo wrote several narrative poems: Kaco o Dnayani, Gfiudharir 
Avvduii (The Appeal of Gandlifin), KarnaKtutthsathvad. etc. which arc 
tasccl on the Mahabharata. Nabin Chandra Sen* trilogs Kuruksetra (A.n. 
I89SK Raivataka (l&9b). and Probhma (18%). ha* the Mahahh2rataii war 
and later incident* in Lord Krma s life a* its tairkgrmmd, and l-ntti Kprn. 
as dcpicird in the Mahabharata, as iu hero; Rajashckhar Itosu’s abridged 
Bengali version of die Mah&bharnta, like tlut of the R&ttutyutia, ii anntlicr 
valuable contribution to Bengali literature.

Gujarati: Nakata (c. a.d. 1550) is probably the earliest autlior who
attempted a rendering of some part» of the MahBhhirala in Gujarati. He 
did not follow the original faithfully. Prcmiliianda. the author of the 
Gujarati RaniAyana, conijx»cd a complete version of the Mahabharata also. 
Ilis Canri nth auikh y/i na (v». Ifi71). Drav fMtthsi'aya w r >nw (aj>. 1680).
Xalftkhyana (A.n. IfiH-i). Drauftadi.fiorana (A.n. lt‘>89), and SubhadrB-hatana 
(A.t». 1702), are lia%cd on Mahubhfitata episodes. His Sah’tkbyana is the 
ino>t |x»pulai of his akhyanas. and every line of the work ‘icsiilic* to the 
touch of n skilled artist*. Rhalana (c. fifteenth century A.D.), wlto may I*  
called the 'father' of the akhyatiay in Gujarati. wrote the .\alakhyana and 
tlu* Diirviiiftkhy&na. Preinananda\ son Vallabha wrote the DuhiAsana* 
rvdhira pAnakhyana 17-12), the Kunil'ftrasaim&khy&na (aj>. 1781), the 
Yttdhi.Uliita l 'rkfHlamkhx&tia. etc. Ratne£\ar.i. tlte most notable pupil of 
Pvcmiuiitnda, wtote the Siiupalavadha. Samatiblta^a (eighteenth ccnturv 
A.D.) wrote the /(&wria-Afff»ftorfarr»jamtw/ri and the DraufmdI-vdjJra-haranit. 
In modern limes. Nanalal (bom in a.i>. 1877), is 'die ntmi outstanding |»et 
nf lhc new literature’, and he lias written an epic entitled Kuritkytra. The 
Rtkhn-taiitnt uf Libvati Muttshi (born in A.n. 1899) contains a fine skctclt 
of DraupadI, Bauihhai t-albhm ( ’rnarvadia (bom in a.d. 18911) has collected 
some one-act plays in hi» Matiyagattdho &nc dSugrya (a.o. 1925),

Hindi: Sahal Singh ChauhSn (r. a.d. 1670), who Itchmged to a ruling 
Itottsc. unite an atuidged Hindi version of the MahablutraUt in alsottl 21.IHK) 
vencs. llioitgh without much litcrarv merit, ii is very fiopubr Itecause of 
its simple stvle. Stir I>is (<. sixteenth century a.d.), the famous stint and 
’blind hard of AgTa*. comjxwed. besides many other woik$ and devotional 
*>ngs. a work on the story of Nab and Damavanti in Hindi. Cltatra 
(flourished alx»M a.i>. 17150) is the authoi of the Vijai Muhtthwti which 
id an absirart nf the Mahabharata iti Hindi verse. Gokul Nath (eighteenth- 
nitieteenih century a.d.) is the celebrated translator of the Mahabharata into 
Hindi. Maiihili Shamn Gupta (bom in a.d. 1886) has written a long narra
tive jKjein entitled Jayadtalhavadha.

Kannada: Panipa 1 (r. a.d. 902), is the celebrated author of tlte
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Kannada Mahubharata entitled Vikramarjuna-vijaya, also known a* 
Pampa-Bharat a or Samasta-Bharata. The work is a masterly abridgement 
of tlie original work and mainiaim 'a high level in narration, charactcrization. 
and poetry’ and gives the Jaina version of the story. Ranna. the third 
member ol die trio Pampa. I’ouna. and Ranna, wrote the Sahaui-Bhhna-vi jaya 
describing the final fight of llhiina ami Duryodhana. Kainaparya (c. a.d. 
1110) managed to introduce the stories of krst.ta, tlie Pandavas. and the 
Maltablutnttan war in his Xrmhuitha Put Una whidl is a history of the 
twenty-second Ilrthatikara. Nfiranappa (sixteenth century a.d.). better 
known Iiy his riom tie fitume Ktunara Yyiiw. coin|H>M.d the Kannada version 
of the first ten fwnwts of rhc Mahtibh&rata. The remaining jmn tws were 
translated In Tiuiniamu. whose work was named KfsnarHyalihnrata after 
his royal pntnm. Two othei versions of the Mahabhatata, the l.aksmakapi- 
Bhatata and the Saha-Bharata, wcie written in the ccmury by l~ikstmkavi 
and &3lva respectively. The latter work gives the Jaina vcninit of the sior>. 
Kanaka J)5sa (sixteenth ccntun a.d.), a hunter l>\ caste, wrote, amongst 
others, the Xalti <arita in safpatH metre. I.aUm?*a (c. first half of the 
eighteenth century a.d.) wrote his famous work, the JtiimiulBharala 
dcsrrihittg the wanderings of the snnifiiial horse of Yudhi;fhira. Though 
based on the dhwnedhaftatvan of tlie Mahabharata, it differs widely fiom 
rhc original in details It is one of the most highly esteemed poems in 
Kannada. A prose version of the Mahabhatata entitled Kisnariiia-x'dnlvilasa 
was made in the nineteenth ccntun* under the putmnagc of Krsnnraja 
Wodeyar II! (a.d. 171>9-1808), The YaftMiganas, which arc in a dramatic 
form suitable for m  tint ion l>cfore rustic audiences hy professional or 
amateur actorV. are l»ascd oil the epics and the Putanas. Shantayya, a 
llrahituuta of Gersappe. wrote a large number of such works in the nine* 
teenth cctmtrv a.o. Many dramatic works of a high order written itt 
kannada are also Ixised on the epics.

Malayalam: E/huttaccm, the author of the Adhyatma-tifir/iuyatia in
MaLavalani, also cotii|K>%ed a condensed version of the Mahabharata ivhidi 
is his best literary woik. His adaptations of (lie Ritmayana nud the Malta- 
bhurata 'form tlie basis of every Malayalee* education'. In the gcnte of 
Katlukali literature, lhe S’ala-caritrant of Uiuiavi Wariat and the VltmX- 
svayathvaram and Kltakavadham of F.rayimm.m Thampi desone s|H*cial 
mention foi their literary excellence. Amongst modern works (dramas) in 
Malataiam bawd on the Mahabharata. we may mention the Subhadrar- 
junam by Thoiiakanii Ikkavamtna, Karnan by N. P. Chellappan Nair. 
Amba. dealing with the tragic story of a character *>f that name in the 
Mahabhiirata. by Mahakavi Ulloor, Bhhntar by K. M. Panikkar, and the 
pastoral elegy Prnivani by Changanpu/ha Krishna Piilai.
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Mara tin: Mtiktcivjrj, the author of a Hamnyatw. won great fame hy
his ManJhi adaptation uf the Mahabharata in verse. ‘It U a product of 
ripe learning and long exj>cricncc and he tmm have compoted ii when 
he was advanced in vears, aliout the year 1650 a.d.* The work is written 
in the simple avt metre; 'die style it dignified anil cha»tc and dtc vein ot 
narration smooth*. The most ]>opubr Mahabhainta in Marathi, however, 
is the rsn^mta-fnatupa of Sildhara. the authoi nf die timua^ijaya. Ii 
ConsiMs or about 1S.UU0 coupleu iu ovl metre. Mompunt. the authoi of
108 Ham&yartm, also wrote a MahabhAuita in Maradii. 4ublntianda (bte  
eighteenth ccntury \.i>.) has acbplcd portions of rhe Mahdbhaiatn in tnfi 
metre. The Daitmyanlbstrayttmvara or Xatopakhyuna hy Kaghuitidia 
Paiiclita ii ‘one of die most charming and excellent jx>ciiral works in 
Manthi'. It is. hmvevei. modelled on the Xniyjilha^anta of Srlharn. Hie 
Dim’ajo-yufNl, iyraujHiifivasirnharnnn, etc. of AnantarSva (bom iu a.d. 1698), 
arc cnmpo<rd in easy-flow mg. sweet ka{ibaudhas oi kalHvay as these are 
more popularly known. Anna Kitlmkar’s Snkuntula anil .SnuMmJrn, Khadil- 
kar's Praupadi, Panta Pratinidhi’* lhaupadi-vn\tm-hainnit and fl/iT.tmn* 
pr«ti(riiif Samaik’s DntfifMrftawtvtifHUora. Kaue& Wtfa^/tamaytinr? and 
Raghunath Pandit’% Xaln Damayantlwayamvara are vitnr <it the modern 
works bawl on die MahabhSrata. Chiplunkars prow translation of die 
complete Mahabharata is a noteworthy contribution to the Marathi 
literature.

Oriya: Sarab D3sa. an illiterate' cultivator absolutely innocent of
Sanskrit. wrote the first Mahabharata in O ri«  in the Fourteenth century 
a .d . As he I tad no direct access to ihe origin.il. lie #ot the outline of the 
epic sion* prohablv from the pricsii. I he original rpic has undergone 
many changes in hi* liandv—even the onlei of the eighteen fwn'ans does 
not exist in his work. The characters have Itccn much modified bv him am! 
‘are no mure ilian the Orivas of die contemporary world tvhirli alone thr jyiet 
knew*, lie even bnngs the PandavaK to Oriva on their May to heaven and 
makes Yudhi^him marry the daughter of a village merchant to save her 
from a curse! Although a few more versions of die great cpic luve lieen 
made in Oriva. Sarab 1>asa*s work still enjovs ihe greatest popularity with 
the masses of Orissa. VKvambbara l)isa wrote the licitrn-Mnhahharata 
(late seventeenth ov early eighteenth ccntury aj>.). Raji Krsnasiiiiha s 
Mahabharata (eighteenth century vi>) U nexi uni) u» Saiab Davis work in 
popularity. Bhima DhHanT* Ilf mi at a Siivjtrl gives the whole storv of the 
Mnhabh&wfrt and his Kapatapafc itt verse is Insed on the episode of the 
game of dice. Ck>pTnatha Dasa wrote ihe Tlha MahabhRrata in the seven* 
tcenih cemurv v.u. Amongst modem works l>ased on the epivodcs from die 
Mahabharata mention may be made of Kadluiiaih Rav\ huryodhanara
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RabtanuitlxiHtrinina and Hanaharana (both kaityas) and Radhatnohaii 
Rajeudra Devs / Ti fi < ii H-jjai td fxr ha tana (drama).

Tamil: Pcnmdetanar, who. according lo some, belongs to the Sangani
period of Tamil literature and is aligned by others lo the tenth century 
A.n., translated ihe Mahabharata int» Jamil. In die sccond and third 
decades of lhe piesent century M. V Kainanujadiariyar has made a com* 
pletc and literal prose translation of ihr Mahdbharata in Tamil. C, Raja- 
gopalachari's adaptation of the Mahabharata entitled I’iyasar I'iruudu is a 
masterly and popular work which has been translated into huglish. Subrah- 
manya Bharat iyar’s Vaftjaiiyhi bifmtam is a noteworthy work in the seme 
that it condcrnns the Pamlavas in their in (.idem with Klcaka.

Tclugu: The first literarv work extant in lelugu is ihe Mahabharata
bv Nannau (eleventh century A.n.). This. wolk is not a literal translation 
of Hit' Mahibhdrata. Nantma wrote only thr first two and half /MinmriJ. 
His poetry is chaste and dignified. In the thirteenth ccnmry A.t>. Tikkana 
wrote the last fifteen fmrvans of tlie Mahiibharaia. But curiously enough 
lie did not cmnplcte the unfinished third fjffrwn. It was Yerrapragada who 
completed it in the fourteenth ccntury a.d. Pillalmam PinavTrahhadriah 
wrote the Tclugu version ot the /<jmmu>/f/r<]r<ita and tlie 
in the fifteenth cemurv a .d. The Mahabharata dramas written by Tirupati 
Sltastri aud Venkata Shastri in modern times are most interesting. 
Mahamahopadhvaya Krishnamurti Shastri lias published a metrical 
translation uf tlie Mahabharata also.

IX F I .l E N lK  O f  l l i r .  FJ'ILS ON INDIAN L IIE  AN D  C L 'l .T I .K r

From the foi'cgoing account of epic derivatives tu classical and regional 
literature, it is very eas\ lo imagine how profound the epic influence must 
have been on art and culture, and on the general texture of social life. The 
Rnmiivauu and the MahdbhAtata are, in the words of Havcll. ‘as much the 
common projjerty of all Hinduism as the English Bible and Shakespeare 
iH'long to all English-speaking jieoplc. I he Indian epics contain a ponntit- 
gallery of ideal types of men and women which afford to every good Hindu 
the highest cxamplaft of moral conduct, and every Hindu artist an in- 
cxhamtiblc mine of subjcct matter/ The earliest specimens of the 
influence of the epics 011 Indian art and sculpture date from the Gupta 
period. The platform of the Da&vatara temple (dating about a.d. fiOO) at 
Deogarh in jiiansi was 'dccorated with a continuous frieze representing 
events fmm the epic Ramayana*. Panels depicting Rdmayana subjects were 
quite common in the Gupta Age. The sculptures of the great Virflpfiksa 
temple of Pajtadakal. dating from about A.n. 710 and belonging to the 
carls Calukya period. represent, among other*, /tawiJyano scenes. Episodes
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from ihe liamayana almost cniircl) dodir the famous rock-cut Kai)3sa 
temple ai Ellora (cighih ccmury a.ij.). 'Hie most ‘dramatic1 of a uttml>cr 
of elicit reliefs is one illustrating the well-known legend ol Rftvatja's shaking 
Ml. Kailata whlt.li occurs in the Uttara-kanda of lhe Rnmayaua, Another 
fine reiicf-panel of the Kailasa temple represents the Garigavataraitj. or the 
Descent of die Gangu on the earth. Some other mediaeval temples depicting 
Rhmayana scenes .ire: lhe temple ol Aesvar.i (eleventh ccmury aj>.) at 
Sinnar near Nasik. the great temple of <tondeiv-.ua, or Gov inde< vara, 
{twelfth ccntun- a.d,) also at Sinnar, the Ikisciir'iii oi the unfinished 
Hoysa let vara temple at Hajebid, the II;uar Ram temple at Vijavanagar 
(curly sixteenth ccntury a.o.)* the temple group of ()>ia iu Rajasthan, etc. 
Separate cult imago of Kama, accompanied hy those of Slta. 1 -aksniana, 
and Haniiinat. in sionc and Imm/c ate abundantly found fioin a com 
pcirativcly late period.

Thp Gupta pillar from Chandimau have scenes Itotn the kiriiaijuita 
episode of the M ahabharata. Mam Gupta tintcU also represent M ahfr 
bhataia scenes. Arjuiu's pcname was engraved iu a liaviclicf on pi I lam 
from Rajaoua, Monghyr District. liihai, dining the Gupta |>cri»d. Hut 
rhc most famous representation of .1 Mahnhhatata scene, namely. At juna's 
pcnance (which, however, is identified hy vomr .is Gaiigavatarana scene), 
it to Ik* found in the rock-sculpturc at Mamallapunim (or MaliHhalipuram). 
This ‘huge relief picture, covering a sheet of rock iunet\*ix feci in length 
and fonv-ihrce in breadth* can tightly l>c regarded as ‘the greatest achieve
ment of die Pallava sculpiures'. The legend of the churning of the ore.ni 
by the gods and A m ir is , which allegorically u-prescnts ‘the great cosmic 
struggle between good and evil’, is a vety favourite subject with Indian 
sculptors and painters.

Various mediaeval schools of Indian paintings. Rajput, karigra, etc. 
have pictuie* depicting Arjuna't adventures, the legend of Nala and 
Damayumi and other Rilmaya\ia and Mahabharata scenes. A Cochin inur.il 
of the seventeenth ccntury a .d . vividly represents die urnc of friendship 
of Rama and Sugrha. The jainmu school of {Minting lias a Veil-known 
series of unusually large Kamrtvwwd pictures, dealing with the siege of 
Lartkfi*. The Persian adaptation of rhc Muhabhntata entitled KrirmJidmri 
(sixteenth ccmury aj>.) lias a set of 169 licautiftil miniatures depicting 
MahUbharata scenes. Amongst famous modern artists, Ravi Vatina, 
Abanindnuiath Tagore. Nandalal Basil. and others have illustrated many 
scenes (mm die /<3wiiiya)w and the Muhahharata.

Titc and the MaluiibhiiratH (xirtrny pictures of ideal men
and women, and preach through a popular medium the gospel of Blurata- 
Dharma. Tlie /tfmayatM docs this hy glorifying domestir relations and
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family life 'sustaining the enlire social structure’, and die Muh&bharata. 
by iu lesson that hatred breeds haired, that covetousness and violence lead 
inevitably tn ruin, that the only real conquest is the battle against one's
loucr nature1. Rama represent* an ideal son and king, a perfect Man,
Laksnnna and Bharata ideal brother*. Slta an ideal wife, a perfcct Woman, 
Hanftmat an ideal devotee, Yudhtsihira an ideal upholder of tumid virtues, 
and Uhlsma aud Ai jutiA ideal heroes. Pareins and elders have toi geiieni* 
lions use'll the themes and stories of thr epics lor imparting wisdom and 
instt union to the younger generation. The themes aic at once ap|>ealing 
and entertaining, and the) iieaie an indelible impression on the young 
minds; even incident and stoiy {and the mural going with it) bccome 
deeply engraved thereon. The educative influence of the cpiei on an 
Indian further is Mistaincd through all the stage* of life b\ such til cam 
mavs recitations of the epics in the temple, 01 in public on festive and other 
occasions (the earliest reference to which is found iu kmiwrn Ilia's

a work of second century aud by smh o|>cnair
popular performance* as the Jidtuafild and BhUnitalilii. yillras and Pdla- 
ganas, Yafaaganas and DoMivataras, fLint.es like the Kulhakali and Vdtutaiw- 
tifl)f«, aud regular dramatic performances— ihcse are entertainments which 
always attract vast and varied crowds, irrcsjwclitc of creed or faith, 
and Lhey arc an evidence of the pcnmiial and d>iiatnic ap(>cal of the 
epics to all. To millions of Hindus it has been a religious duty to lecite 
at least a few verses front the epics lieftirc taking ihcii meals.

Works tvbich have affected so large a population over no long a period 
of lime and moulded the ciiar.itter and civilization of so vast a region, 
often transcending geographical limits, can ill afford to be termed mere 
'epics'. Indeed, die Ramayana and the Mahabharata should better l>c 
regarded as the tiur history of India. liistory not of events, but of the urges 
and aspirations, striving!; and purposes of the nation. Encyclopaedic in 
nature, together they form ‘the content of our collective unconscious’ 
wherein breathe ‘the united soul of India and the individual souls of her 
people*. 'Hie two epics represent the two ‘moods of our Aryan civiliza
tion'. vi/. moral and intellectual, and it is, indeed, impossible to grasp 
the tnie spirit and meaning behind ’the moving drama of Indian life* 
without a tliorough and intelligent understanding of the epic*. ‘And to 
trace the influence of tlie Indian epics on the life and civili7ation of the 
nation, and on the development of the modern languages, literatures, and 
religious reforms', in the words of R. C. Dim, 'is to comprehend the real 
history of the people during the three thousand years. The epics liavc 
thus been the ‘deep well of strength* to our forefather*, from which they
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derived—and which inspires ui lo derive—the ‘enduring vitality' ol our 
cultural and spiritual basis as well as of our social and political life.

'G lory  10 the twin poets whose names arc lost in the morass of time, 
but whose message brings strength and pcaic in a thousand streams to the 
doom of millions of men and women even to this day. and incessantly carries 
silt from long-past centuries and keeps fresh and fertile the soul of India.*4— 
Rabindranath Tagore.

• Fiom ihe urtginal lit Scnpli.
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THE Ra MAYANA AND TH E MAHABHARWA IN 
SOI TII EAST .-VSIA

THF. RAMAYANA

THE RAm:i tradition has followed in thr wake of Indian colonizing 
activities and lias spicad all over soiithea.stem Asia. The deeds of 

Rama arc stilt represented in the pupj>ct shows of Burma. In Siam, the 
king i> an incarnation of Rama. One of the recent kings was named 
Rama VI. Rama's capital is localized as the old capital Avuthia (Avodhva) 
of Siam. Lopburl (I-avaptirt) is one of the most ancient towns in Siam. 
The oldest Siamese inscription is that of Rama Kamhcng. who founded the 
Siamese kingdom on the ruins of the Khmer empire. The writer of tlm 
pa|M*i has seen iTpreseiuat ions of scenes from the Iiamn\aua worked in 
silver 011 lhe gates of the principal Iluddlmt temple (Vat ('.heiu Pun) of 
Bangkok. In a sixth century inscription of Caml>odia there is the follow, 
ing passage: 'With the l< a may ana and the Pmana he (the ftrfdnnana 
Somalarman) gave a complete Muhiibhamta and an'anged for a daily nccita* 
tion without interruption.. . .  Whoever partitipates in this reading—may 
a portion ol the fmii of this great ami virtuous act go to his ctedii. . . 
The princes of Kanihuja ((lambodia as distinguished fiom the older kingdom 
of Futian) traced their descent from the solar d\nasty. In an inscription1 
of Yaiovanman (A.n. 8U91MH)), the n)intruction of the new capital of 
Yasodhampura (Angkor Thom) is thus referred to in words having double 
meaning: ‘lie wlui defended Kamhupuri (the capital of kambuja),
impregnable (AyodhvS), nf terrifving aspect (BihhFsana), with the aid of 
good counsellors (with Sumantra as his friend) and with prosfwiity (S?t3) 
as it* ornament, like the descendant of Raghif.

T ilt RAMA BASRE1.IF.FS
T he HenU'Sniga-giri, at present known as Ba Puon, was constructed 

l>y Jayavaiman V of Kambuja (ajv 9f»8-100h and is one of the finest 
pyramidal temples of Cambixlta. Among the Rama bavreliefs. found on 
the walls of its highest gallery, may be mentioned the interview of Rfmu 
and LaL^iuana with Sugriva. the duel l>etwcen Sugrfva and Valin. Slta 
in the grove of ,\<t>ka trees (landing over the jewel to Hannni.it. battle 
sccncs in which HanAmat plays the chief part, the ten headed Rax ana in

1 Imcriplton of Veal Kantcl. Imctiptiom Stnmtlrt Mr Ctmitif* wt tin p V).
• Oft. «!.. p. SOJ (*t. m.
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a chariot drawn by lions facing R5ma carried by Hanfmiai, lhc ordeal of 
S»t5. and Roma and Slta on lhc throne.

Angkor Vat, ihc most famous Vaisnava temple of Cambodia. was built 
in the tint half of the twelfth century. Among the innumerable bas-reliefs 
which adorn iu galleries arc Acvcial scenes of (lie Ratnayana. such a* Ran in 
pursuing Marica, the death of Kabandha, the alliance of Rama with Stigrfva. 
the duel between Sugrlva and Vftlin, Haniimat finding Sha in l-at'tka, the 
battloiicld of ljrtka, and so on, ending with the return of Rama and STi.l 
in i be aerial chariot Puspaka.

SOME ANNAMI1T TRADITIONS 
The old chronicle* of the Annamitcs are preserved. These describe 

the people of Canijri (South Annam) as their mortal enemies and descend
ants of monkeys and cite the following tradition to corroborate this:* 
In ancient times, bcvoml the frontier* of Annam, thcrr wan a kingdom, 

the king of which was known as the king of demons or us D a& iuna. 
T o tlie north of this realm was the country of Ho Ton.Tinh where reigned 
ihe King Dasaratha. The son of tlus king, uf the name of Chu’ng-Tu, had 
a wife—(he princess Bat h Tinh. She was a peerless beauty. The king of 
the demons became enamoured of her, invaded the kingdom of Ho Ton 
Tinli. seized the princess and carried her away. The prince Chu'ng-Tur 
who** angel' was roused, put himself at the head of an army of monkeys. The 
monkeys made a passage for themselves by bridging the sen with mount aim 
which thev tore off (from their ]x»$ition$). The kingdom of Dicunghicm 
was conquered and the king of demons slain. The princes* UarhTinh 
was taken back to her country. Tlie people nf Ho Ton Tinh werv of the 
monkcv race and the ('.hams (thr people of CampS) arc their descendants

M. Hubert, commenting on this passage, savs: ‘The Antiamiir writer 
supples that the event* (of the /tamavaprt) took place in Camp3 and tlm 
is a reason for believing that the stury need not lie traccd I rack to the 
IMaiatho Jiltaka in the Chinese Buddhist ranon: it is probably the 
distant echo of that which was once the national epic of Cam|ia and which
is now lost'.* So hr thinks that there Was a /fcMyan/1 in the Cham
language.

Ilantimai is mentioned in Tibetan Ijooks. The Tibetan* suppose 
them vises to lie descended from monkeys, and they say fliat they had tails 
for a long lime. The story of Rama has penetrated into China with the 
IjahkavataraSutra and the Dasnmtha Jataka incorjKirotcd in the Buddhist 
scriptures.

* G. Lf Rirrnumt 4u Champa (ION). p. 65
♦ I* Intrude ilu MmJyttia c« Aimaro\ BEFIO. Tome V.
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lo  come hick, to Java, it was in 1S89 tliat flic monkey sccncs in the 
Pnirnbauan (a temple in Central Java) bas-reliefs ted to the identification 
of these representations with episodes of the Ramayana. Hr. Vogel, who 
was busy with these bavreliefs in 1921, came lo thr conclusion that a 
traditional story might have been the source of tliosc representations rather 
than any definite text. Professor Krom savs that these Ixas-releits liave not 
)et been satisfactorily explained. The small deviations from the Sanskrit 
epic ted Or. Sumerhciui to took for some oihet text which had yet to 1* 
discovered. Often thev are explained as defonnations of the text, but 
Dr. .Stuuurheim is uo believer in tliis theory.

The divergences in the Prambaiian bas-reliefs, however, aie mostly in 
trifling details. 1  he question now arises whether there bad appeared in 
India similar divergences by die end o f the ninth century, the [xrtiod to 
which the PnimlMuan group of temples is assigned. I he account of 
Kama’* stoiy in the Mahiibharata differs iu some respects from the version 
of the Rumfiyatia. The Muhahharata account does not concern itself with 
what hapftcncd after the return of Kama from Ccylmi. There are also 
some differences in Kavuria’s genealogy in the Ramayana and the Maha
bharata versions. Again, in the Mahabharata there is nothing o f  Rama’s 
journey lo Mithila, bteaking Hnra’s bow, and Site's svayamvara. Dr. Stutter- 
hcim docs not agree with Piofessos Jacob is view that the account in the 
Mahabharata is a hastv copy of \’5lniiki*$ epic He thinks that it it 
mdcjx-ndciu of the Ramayana and tliat prolKiblv should be traced to some 
oral tradition. The versions of Rama's life, as for instance* in Bltavabhfiti’* 
Mahm>lra<arita. some of the Puranas. and other works, sltovv that sufficient 
divctgenccs existed even in the classical |>eriod of Sanskrit literature.

In the old Javanese Ramayana—Kakawin, the divergences arc neither 
numerous nor important. Moreover, the Kakuu*in is not complete; its date 
can be judged only from its language (Professor Kern ascribes it to the 
Kcdiri period, tfie golden age of Kavi literature) and its author probabk 
did not know Sanskrit. It has a Vaisnava character, and the Kcdiri was 
a Yai?nava dynasty. It was probably written altout rhe same time 
(c. aj>. 1100) as the work named fiharata Yuddha. In the Herat Rama by 
|asadhipitra, a work ninth appreciated in Javanese litcran circles, Lhe eatlv 
story of Riivnt.u is found, which is not given in the KSkawin. Here. too. 
there are not many divergences, and rhc book is free fmm the distortions 
introduced in later Javanese works on this subject, and in the Malay 
Rii may aria. The Uttar aka tula of the Ramayana does not exist in the 
Javanese Kaktiutin, but there is a prose paraphrase of the Sanskrit 
Uttorakamfa. This first group of Javanese texts, consisting of the Kakawin, 
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ilie Serai Kama, and the UtiarakMa, without following Valmiki verbatim, 
gives, on the whole, the ortlnxlox Indian version.

The iccond group is represented by the Rama Kling. ihc .Serai Kfintfu, 
and other less known work* such as the Kr1»iaya«« Saiak and Roma iVi/u. 
Tlii* group clinch* approach** ihe Malay version of the Ramayana. lh c  
Malay Hikayat Srrl Ram* ii pmlwbly l>asc<l on this secoud group ol 
jm'ancw texts. In j>opular drantu still staged Cor entertainment, it i» this 
second group, and not the first, which « n c s  as the thcine. Ilicse pieces 
for I lie ihcntrc luvt been based <hi the episodes of the Javanese Rumavana, 
such as lhc birth of [)a£amukha (Ravana), his abduction of a vidyadhat? 
(Indrajit is therr represented as her sonV and Rama's, marriage. Flic old 
Javanese Ramnyann.s (the K a haw in etc.) are sometimes quoted in these 
dramatical representations, but nobody understands them. The first group 
of woiks noted alMivc t\ad only a superficial inllucnrc over the growth ot 
the R3ma tradition in Java.

TIIF. SF.RAT KAN1W
Tlte Srrat Katula begins with Adam in Mecca along with his sons, 

Abil and Kabil. arid Satan : then we get a curious association of Noah and 
UmH. We come next to the account of ihe birth of Vi.Mui and that of 

and Muslim figures then disappear. The genealogy of earlv 
Javanese kings is worked into the story. The Riluidyano begins with canto 
X XII and only in canto XIA’I the birth of Rama h  given. In cantos 
XXU I to XLV the ancestors of Rama and Ravana are discussed. some 
among them are ancestors of Javanese princes. In this work. Raina i* 
called Blurgasa, l^kstnana Murdhaka, aud Slt3 SintS; Janaka is Kala 
and Jatayu Jiniaya, Ilarifiniat is Anuman: the last one is presented as the 
son of R.lma aud Slta, born when both ol them were temporarily tncta- 
morplmsed into ajies; he lost his tail, which he recovered in the sea 
of sand.

Just at the point when the invasion of I^Aka is to liegin. the author 
digrewes into the story of the Panda vas. In canto I.XX. the storv of 
Rama is again taken up Then the sequel lo Rilvana's death is related: 
Ravana is buried under a mountain. Thrn follows the cpiv>dc of the 
fan with Ravana’s pirture on It. which Sfr3 unwittingly liandlcft. This leads 
to estnmgrimni between R3nw and S7w. The couple ate however recon
ciled at the hermitage of Kila (Janaka), Towards ihe end, see have thr 
marriage of the daughter of Indrajit with Rttl l^va (Lava). Dinpvapura

• TramLjtcil in ifw foum«t of the Stmitt If ninth at tht /im*l JtbJir WtrJi. S*o. 7fl, 
April 1917.
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is mentioned a* lhe capital of Lava. Finally Slta consents to !>c cremated 
with Rama mi condition tlut in the next life she would \k  his MMcr.

'Hie diffcrcncc between the concluding portion of the Serat Kdu l̂a 
ami Valnnki’s Uttorakundn is *> great tliat the former nuht l>c ascribcd to 
a different source altogether. Dr. Stutterheini hclicsrs that oilier versions 
besides that of Valmiki may ha\e l>ccn at titc basis of ihcnc Ja\anesc diver
gences. The time of YTdmiki’s R&muynnn has made us forger that there 
were aUo other (formerly well-known) account* of the life of Rama. In 
the Strat K&n<ja, (here is firslls a combination of Mohammedan tales and 
of lhe deeds of Rama. In canto IU, Siva is mentioned a descendant of 
Adam. In lhe Malay version, the Muslim element is more conspicuous. 
Secondly in the Scrat Kiwja, the story of Rama forms an organic whole 
with early legends of Javanese dynastic*- These Japanese texts of the sccxind 
group mav 1m* taken as Javanese purSntto working up local legends with 
otthodox Indian traditions.

r m ; m a l a y  r a m a y a n a

Regarding the Malay Kiimnyana. Or. Braudes believes that tl great 
part of ii consists of old native legends which have nothing to do with the 
story ol Rama. Thr l>cst knoun manuscript of this work was written late 
in the sixteenth cemmy. It came into the po&cisinn of Archbishop Laud 
and was passed on to the Bodleian Libtatv, Oxford, in 1G33.* ii ii 
evidently based on the Javanese Rama legends of the second group. The 
narration l>cgiii» with this amount: Ravaiia is tarnished by his father, put
on board j  «Jiip, and linds himself at last in Scraildip (Ccsion), He leads 
the rigorous life of an ascetic for twelve year*, at the end of which Adam 
appears before him. Riivana requests Adam to intcrccdc for him ; and 
then wc get what appears to be a strangels distorted account of the familiar 
story of Rama.

Tlie questions arise: How far arc these diffcrcncc* local in origin? 
Clan they lie meed to dilfetenl versions of tlie Rama tradition in India 
itself? In the Malay version. Oaiaiatlu’t Him wife is found in a bamboo 
ihickct, and according 10 the Scrat Kanda, the second wife i> also found in a 
bamltoo grove. In Indian folk-lore also, there arc some instances of devia
tions like this, and they may tun therefore lie of Indonesian origin. Titc 
part which Balia Dari (KaikcvT) plays in the Malay version is different 
from that which she plays in lhe Indian Kdrnilyana. She holds up with 
her I land Daiar.it lta's Utter wlicu it wm breaking. In the .1 dhyatma 
R&mayana, also there is mention of the breaking of the litter, in addition 
to KaikesTs healing the wounds of Da&ratha. In the Malay version,

* ib'd.
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Rama, when he was quite young, is represented as teasing a hunch-barkul 
woman i Mimthant). In kyemendra’s Ktim thuya-manjari, it is mentioned 
that Kama's rough treatment o( Mamhart let! her to atl against him.

DEVIATIONS IN ’I H I  DESCRIF1ION OF M IA  

Again, in the Malay version and iu lhc Serat Katufa. SU3i is apparently 
Kavana’s daughter bv Mandodari; ically iu Imth uf these wink* she is 
the daughter of I)a&n?tha and Mandodari. As soon us she is l*>m, she 
is put in a Immc and thrown into the sea. Janaka (kala in Javanese) finds 
the box while he is performing his utoming ablutions, take* out SUfi from 
it* and brings ItL-r up. In the Adhhuta Ham&youa, Nirada cm so  l-ak\ml 
that she will be liom as a rakuisl. In ihc Siamese version also, Sita is 
the daughter of RavaJia. In a Ccslonese tale. Sita is b<mi of tlie blood of 
ascetics col letted hy Ravana*. In the l-ttara Ptnarm of tlu.* Jains also, 
Sica is the daughter of Havana, Nearest lo lhc Mala) version, there is a 
folk tale from Gujarat.1 in which a certain nun's daughter is placed In a 
box and put into the sea. liic Ik*x floats down to a fisher man’s hut. and 
Liter on, tlie fatliei of the girl tomes to win her hand in marriage. In the 
Malay version (in tlie matiUMTipi of Eysinga. and not that of Laud). we 
find l^aksniana leading an ascetic life, without sleeping or partaking of 
any food, for twelve years, just as in the Bengali venion of Krtiivasi. Accord* 
ing lo the Malay version, Ltksmnna draws charm circle round SHS's 
dwelling place before he leaves her to help Rama who was supposed in lie 
in distress. KfttivSba also gives this description in his popular poem. liic  
abduction of RStna into I‘Stab (the underground world) occurs in the Malay 
version as well as in the Bengali and Gujarati popular K(?»m)uwu. In .1 
Punjab story, it is stated that MatcliandauStlia it the son of Hanflntat b\ 
a fidMjuetn, whom the monkey chief weds 011 his visit to P&tSla in quest 
of Rama. A son of Hanftm.n by a princess of subterranean regions is men* 
tioucd in the Malay accounts.

Most of die divergences in the Javanese and Malay accounts of the 
iMukakarufit ran probably Ik* deduced from Indian sources. In the Malay 
version, Ravana falls when Rama shoots off his small head (he had ten 
heads) behind his right ear. Then again, it says lhat Havana is immortal. 
Mention uf this is found also in popular Bengali accounts. The episode 
of the fan with Ravana's picture, referred to in the Serai Katina, occurs in 
the Bengali tale of Candrivali. where the same story is told of kaikeyi's 
daughter kukua.* knit, the Ceylonese and the Malay versions say. was

•A t, XI V. p. A|. I h»vr br»nl ihU utc in lhc lillh ot ilie kutgts Disllkl.
* l.t. W tt. p. 515.
1 D. (1 Sen. IjNlttret w* pp. W  (I
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treated out (if Ku<a grass by Valimki when dtc ical child was missing. The 
account of tile fight l>ciweeii Rama and his sons (without (licit knowing 
each oilier) is currciii in Bengal and ihc Malay Aichi|>chgo.

In wliat relation do these variations stand lo Valmiki's epic? Some of 
these variant stories may be older than the epic iLsclf, and certainly they 
arc cruder; e.g. lhc narration in some of ihc earlier version* I hat Sirt is 
really Havana's daughter, in the Malay Hikayat Seri Rama and Serat 
Kamfa, she is Havana's daughter only ap|iaiemly. In Vfilmiki’s epic, there 
is no relationship between Ravana and Sitfi. Sita’s. story luis been iidnpled, 
according 10 L)i. Stui irrheim, to the stage of civilization reached at the 
particular period of the itansinissiun of the story. Therefore he thinks 
ihai instead of act using the Javanese of liaving tampcicd with the Rama 
tradition 10 suil their own outlook on life, one may level the same rlurgc 
against Y'dlimki himself for ha\ing given us a refined version of the earlier 
and cruder accounts.

MIX«> IN m :CN C£ OF ORAt. TRADITION*
At first it was supjxwcd by some of the Dutch scholars that the Tamil 

might have been the basis of die Javanese and Nfjlay versions. 
But lhc Tamil RAmay'ttya of Kamlum follows Valmiki closely. The popu
lar talcs in rhe Indonesian, at also in the Javanese, Malay, and the remain* 
ing versions. upproach closely some of the populat versions current in 
Gujarat, Punjab, and Bengal. A tradition still existing in Java ascribes 
the colonisation ol tlie island b) emigrants from Gujarat This is probably 
due to the fact that from the thirteenth ccntury the Gujaratis were in 
Java as incrtlianu. mullahs, and sailors. Epigniphic evident? does not 
supjtort the tradition of any Gujarati influence iu earlier times, and as the 
sole reason for the divergences in the Indonesian R&mayaya, the iniluemc 
of the Gujanui versions cannot fx: maintained.

Dr. .Stutterheim tints sums up his conclusions on this question: No
single definite rcccnsion Itas yet been found in India from which the 
Incloncsiaii (Javanese and Malay) versions could have l)ecn derived. There 
Ius been a very mixed influence, principally of oral traditions, some of 
which liavc comc down from very ancient times. VSlinffci's work, accord
ing to Dr. Stutterheim. represents a laier and more refined civilization. 
The Javanese and Malay versions, which preserve some of lhc more primi
tive traditions dmuld be more interesting from the anthropological point 
of view ilian the literary and polithed Ramayana of the orthodox school.

The Raina tradition is a living force even in the Java of today. *Thc 
Javanese have so completely assimilated the famous legends tliat even their 
foreign origin Ius been forgo licit. For the great mass of the imputation,
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Rama and P an d as are truly national heroes. boin and brc<l in the Wc 
uf Java! 'I*hc extreme favour which tlxisc Indian storic* have found and 
retained until now among all ilnvses uf wricty. n nut so much due to their 
having been sung in famous old Javanese poems, as to thai tm*t popular 
of ciilcnainnieni.v—tlie Wayang or the shndowsbow. Indian* familial with 
their Matiabh&ruta and Hamnynija would Ik- surprised Id vc Arjuna, KrW». 
and Rama ap|>eai here in ihr <)iMillt garb of Wavung |>u;)|>ct_v which in 
iliciv strangely fantastical, yet unmistakably anisiii diameter, aie the tiue 
dtildren ot Indonesian an. Stranger still ate Ihe downs wlio invariably 
accompany the hero. lie it Arjuna or Riima. and who <omributc not a little 
to the delight o( the audience by their giwdhumoured. though not ahvays 
delicate, jokes. The*: clowns or p9Mkawaus—$cvm. thr father, and his 
two son*. Petnik and N'alagareng—arc undoubtedly as Indonesian in origin 
as they arc in name.'1* The prinrifMl riser u( Central Java is Mill known 
as lhe Scravu. aud viuud* similar to Saravfi on which \yulhya wa» locatcci

T in : PRAMBAN.W CiROlT OF l i l M i t  U M l'lL s

Nexi 10 ilte Borobudm. the tuoti striking ancient nionitntent in Java 
is the Pranibanau group of Hindu temple* I he ruins o( I’raniUman arc 
part of a still biggcT group of dilapidated shrine's known as Chandi (Javanese 
word for a temple) I-iuw Jongiong. t he princess l̂ atira Jungmng i\ well 
known in Javanese folk-loic. It to win her liand. v» says Uic popular 
story, that the thousand I cm pics of Cliamli Sewn, iti the vicinity ol 
Pnunbauan were built, in a siuglc night, by a suitor, according to a wagerj 
he was however frustrated in his purpose bv an unusually earls dawn. 
These Hindu shrines arc situated in the plain dominated by the volcano 
Mcr.ipi. The Arrhacological SoriclV or Jogjakarta—the nearest inijximnt 
(own-commenced in aj>. 18H3 the task of clearing up the tropical sege* 
tation and the lava dejnsils under which the shrines had been buried 
for icnturic*. This work of reitoiaLion had an unexpected result: Tlte 
Javanese, enlivened to Islam three centuries ago. thronged to visit the 
icmplc with offerings uf incense and (lowers. The French traveller (tiles 
!xclerc(|, who saw even Hajis joining in iliis worship ol the ancieut Hindu 
images remarks tliat the advcut of the Muslim faith has not alienated 
ilie minds of the Javanese from tlicii old beliefs.11

The t^ura Jongrong group of temple  ̂ is surioundcd on all title* by 
Kuddhi'U shrine*. 1 here are eight main temples in this group, attd tlwwe 
dedicated to Sis*. Visnu. ami BrahmS aic in the middle. The general

'• Vogel. T lie  RcUiiom bctvrccn llw  A ll ot tiu lu  «m l | «u  ( H k  Jojtu rm r of ImtinH At I. 
»>• 40).

«• 1UU di t*m. p H7-
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plan is grand in irg simplicity, l hc eight large main shrines arc built on 
a square tcrrau* in the cam e. tumid which arc 1U0 small shrines arranged 
in three successive squares. The small shrines arc now in an advanced 
state of derav ; Inn the main temples have resisted lieiier ihc ravage 
of time.

Inscriptions of (he RwlilhUi &iilcndni kings ccasc to appeal in Central 
Ja\a after the middle of the ninth century. After *.d. UI5, \vc do not 
hear anv more of Central Javanese mlers. this region being alxtndoned 
by them at that lime. So tlie I’lamhanau group must lia\e Ixxn con
structed in chc second half ol tlte ninth century hy a piincr known l>\ the 
name Dak so. An imcitption of Pntmbanan mentions this name. On the 
inner side nr ihe halu.iiradc of ihe Si\a iciuplc, are the famous Ramayana 
reliefs. From the outside, one cannot see anything of these splendid repre
sentations. The bas-reliefs in ihe Siva temple stop abruptly with the 
scene of bridging the sea. Probablv the mop* was umiinucd along the 
balustrade nf the adjoining Brahma temple, some scattered remnants of 
which have l>een discovered. There are Kpjna reliefs on the parapet nf 
the Yi$nu temple.

The first bas-reliefs ol the series l>egins 91 the starting |»oim
of the ftratlafi^na (going round) of the Siva's shrine. Here we liavc On nub  
with the blue lotus, Vi$i,iu reclining on ihe Sesa-Naga, drifting on the sea 
which is full of cral* aud fishes, and to ihe right a group of seated figures 
headed by an ascetic who nfTei'N something in Visnu. Hr. Vogel say* al>out 
this fim relief: ‘It is interesting that tins opening scene of the Rama storv 
differs from the \ rrsion both of the Sanskrit and the old Javanese Hiimdyatw 
(the fiAh5win)t but agree* in a rcinaikable way with the corresponding 
jxivsngc in K;Uid&sa\ RoghuiKimia. In the tenth ran to of Raghtwnmsa, the 
gixis Ini b\ the R;i Hhrgu. iinnkc Visnu in die midst of the waters of 
the ocean.*

In the following scenes, anr depicted the visit of Yisvaniitra to the court 
of J)asaiatha. 1  ataka (or ITidaka) aud another giantess being shot don it with 
arrow# hy Rama, lhc interview with Janaka, STuVs *va\ariivara, ihe bi raking 
of the bow. Para<un»nu wearing an ahamSlii (rosary of beads) facing Rama 
and Sua. Kaikcyl talking 10 D;ifaraiSa abom die festive pi rpsiiuiionv—flier*: 
are green cocoiututs aud a pot kq>t for auspicious purpose (mungtiln kala.ia) 
in the background—a woman with a sword and a shield in her hands, 
dancing a war dancc before two prince*, and I)a<ataiha in a melancholy 
attitude with Kau&dva l>elund him. This is followed lay a forest scene 
with three crowned figures in a four-wheeled tliariot drawn by a pair of 
horses— Riima. Sft5, and 1-jkMtuna leaving for the forest, hi the next 
scene, we find a group of workmen; one of them is placing a richly
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ornamented chest on an altar. Other servants, all with woolly luiii like 
negroes, are apparently busy with some preparations, A is sitting wilh 
three moncj-bags in from or her. Can this be the SrBdtUm ceremony after 
Dasaratha’s death? After this there it the scene in which Rama hands over 
his sandals to Bharata, his combat with Virudha and another thkyua (there 
is a house on a wooden pile in the background). Rama punishing the crow 
for vexing SltS, the visit of SftrjxmakhJ. Rama shooting the golden deer, 
S»Ita being abducted by Ravaiia disguised as a Brahmana. R A vatu’s struggle 
with Ja<2vu (Riv^ina and Si La are liere orticd  on a platform wliith a winged 
demon beat? on his head). Sira giving a ring to the wounded Jajavu. Ja^yu  
handing over the ring to (.aksnutja, Rama shooting Kabandha (who has 
one head on his shoulders and a second one in his belly), and kalwndhn 
going to heaven seated on a lotiu. The scene in the next relief represents 
a prince shooting an arrow at a rrocodilc in a lank and a lady represented 
on the bank of it m thr altitude of prayer. Can this be an allusion lo lhe 
&abavl episode on tlie bank of the Pampa lake? In titc scene which comes 
after lhat lhe meeting with HauQmat is depicted. This was the first relief 
discovered and led to the whole scries being identified with the Kuntayana.

In (lie next scene. Sugriva is seen weeping on a tree. His tears 
are flowing into I-aksmaua's quiver. In the Malay version, Lakymana 
brings water for Rama iu tiis quiver. The water tastes like tears and lliis 
leads to the discovery of Sugriva. After this comes the stenn of lhe inter* 
view with Sugtlva, Rama shooting his arrow through v:\cn trees to prove 
his prowess to Sugriva. tlte fim fight between Valin and Sugriva. with Rama 
standing in a hesitating attiiudc (and behind hint there is a cockatoo on 
a tree in the background), the second fight and death of VlUin. Sugriva 
with a wreath of leaves round his waist, thr wedding of Tara and Sugriva. 
tlte scene of Rama. Sugriva, and others holding a consultation, the chief 
monkey warriors being pieseutcd to RAma. HanOmat jumping over to UtAkH, 
aud his discovering Sifi fa servant is seen with woolly hair in lhe back* 
ground). It should lie noted lhat ihe servants in all the scenes in which 
they appear have woolly hair. Negro slaves must already have lieetl familiar 
hgures in the Javanese courts. Tlie concluding sreue* ate: the burning 
nf Lartka by Hanuinat wilh hit (laming lail (here the artist has wit Ii a fine 
sense of humour introduced into this scene of con(u<ion. the figure of an 
ascetir taking away treasures from a burning house), H.mftmat reporting 
his exploits 10 R3ma. Rama on the sra-shorc. Iww in hand, and the sea god 
rising from the waters, the building of the bridge ami fishes swallowing 
up the stones. This episode of the fish swallowing titc stones is in the 
Malay Hikiiyat Seri Hama.

There are minor details where the Prambanan bas-reliefs differ from
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the Ramiiyana nf Valmiki. for example: the introduction nf a second 
tnkyisl m the Tapkfi episode of a second rfiJbtua in the combat with 
Virfidha, the punishment of the crow, Sjta’s giving a ring to J»l3yu and 
JatSyu's handing it over to Laksmaita, Ravuna heing carried by a living 
demon, the two heads of Kabandha, the divergent version of the fust 
meeting with Sugriva, Rama demisting from shooting iiis arrow into the 
sea. the fishes swallowing up the stones used for making the bridge, etc. 
It is curious, as Dr. Sumcrhrim points out, tliat regarding these variations 
the reliefs, instead of following the contemporary old Javanese K<ikau>ni, 
seem to approach morr doscI\ the second (later; group of Javanese Rfutia 
stories and the Malay version. Wc nun now leave Prambanan with the 
remark tliat nowhere else, whether in India. Camfxxlia. or Siam, arc the 
exploits of Rama carved in stone in such a detailed and, at (lie same lime, 
so truly artistic a way.

PAN \ TAR AN RASRFJ.IF.FS

Four hundred yeans after the cnustruuiou of Pmmh,!iian there rose 
in East Java the temple of Panatarau known fm its Rama reliefs made in 
an Indonesian style, f;u removed from the ortlwwlox Indian stvle of 
Prambanan. Among ihe [mints of difference, it may be noted that Rama 
and Krsna reliefs are both found in Panataran in ilic same temple, the only 
one shrine existing ihere. Several dated inscriptions have been discovered 
iu Panataran. The last due. corresponding to A.n. 1547, would bring us 
lo tlte reign of the great queen of Majapahit, Java-visnu-vardltam. the 
mother of Hyam Vuruk. Probahlv the temple, which had been begun by 
her predecessors, was finished during her reign. Panauran was also known 
as P5la in the Majapuhit period. In the XagaTknagama. Hvatn Vuruk, 
(he most famous of the Japanese monarch*, is mentioned as visiting Pala 
several limes to worsliip Siva. So it is a Saiva temple, and it is also the 
largest ancient building of East Java.

Manfimat's exploits in the l.nhkakanda are represented in the 
Panataran reliefs. We may note among them. Hautimat reaching 1-aAkA. 
Rilvana and two uf his queens seated in his treasury (which look* like a 
thrce-sloneycd [Ktgoda). Ravana in the A&ika grove. STtSS with Trjaja. ami 
llanfimat coming down from a tree to meet Sii3. Then we have spirited 
battle scenes between ILinbtuai and rafaonu, trees uprooted, detachments 
of bhilta\ marching in martial array to meet Hanftinat. heaps of dead and 
d\ing rakjOM  ̂ and so finrth. We arc then introduced lo RSvanas court: 
we see messenger* kneeling before the king, a rhksma plucking out the 
hairs from his beard witii pincers. In the following scenes, wc find 
Hanfunat breaking the arm of Havana's son Aksa, his taking a seabath 
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after all ihc toil and trouble, and his hurrying back to the fight in die 
garden ol celestial trees. IndrajiL then appears mounted on a horse (with 
uHgd heads) with a snake arrow in hi* bow, HanQmat is bound in the coils 
of the nUgtbpaio and is led captive to Ravnna’s presence. After tliat 
HanQmat hursts the bonds and with his flaming tail sets tlie palace on 
Hrc. Wc next ice women fleeing, and Havana with his queen seeking 
refuge in his water palare. Han ft mat then leaves La ft kit after visiting Siti 
oncc again. In the final scenes, are represented the construction of the 
bridge, monkeys bearing elaborate standards and reconnoitring the battle
field, the beginning of the great fight. HanQmat killing a rdkuna with a 
vajra, and the death of Kumbhakanpi. Tlie humun faces are done badly 
in the series, but the monkeys and demons are quite artistic.

The story as depicted in tlte Panataran bas-reliefs, follow* very closely 
the old Javanese version of the Ramayana, the Kak&wm. It is yen* strange, 
as Dr. Stutterheim points out. tltat the ninth century Prambanan bas-reliefs 
should be best explained bv the much latci Javanese RSmSya\tas of ihe 
tccund group and the Malay version based on them, while the fourteenth 
century Panataran scenes should agree closely with the earlier KdkHwin 
(of tlie first group) which follow* Valmiki pretty accurately. Is it l>ecan*e 
in the later Javanese versions some of the older (and cruder) Indian tradi
tions have been preserved, which do not find.a place in tlte KikSwin 
following the literary and polished text of Valmiki? Some nf tlicse un
orthodox traditions belong to the prc-Valmlki ftcriod, which the great sage 
rejected as loo crude for his own immortal version of the story.1*

Finally, the technique of the Panataran lav reliefs is pure Javanese, 
or Indonesian, as distinguished from the purely Indian style of Prambanan. 
He it*, too, there is a revival of older indigenous traditions. The background 
in the Panataran pictures is full of magical symlwls* which tnust lie sur
vivals of very old Malay-Polynesian superstitions. It is the an of Panataran 
which leads to the Wapng, the popular pup|>ct shows of modern Java, which 
still survives iu the style of art found in the island of Bull.

Tilt XIAHADHARATA 
When the Hindus came to Java they brought their sacred texts along 

with them. Of these* the Mahabharata soon became tlie moat popular 
among ihe Javanese. Its eighteen Books were rapidly dramatized. Some 
of tlw>e renderings which were composed in prose during ihe reign of the 
great F.riangga in the eleventh century .\.o. have been recently re-discovered 
and published hy Dutch scholars. In tlte Malay literature, these adapta-

« c r  n C Sen. op. eft.
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lions from the great cpic arc Inowu as lhc HikSyal Pdndava lima. Portions 
of the Muhnbhurata were ako rendered into old Javanese, or Kavi poetry, 
during the reign ol Javabaya of Kcdiri by his court poet Pcnoolooh. This 
work it known os the liharata Yuddlta, BraU Yuda in modem Javanese. 
Persons and plstccs referred to in the cpic became so familiar to the 
Javanese people tliat in due course the episodes of the Mahabharata were 
supjxHcd to have been taken place in Java itself, ami Javanese princes 
claimed lineal descent from tlie Fandava and Yadava heroes.

From the beginning, however. old Malay-Polvncsian nmh.s mingled 
with the Indian traditions. And from a.d. 1500 to 1758, the period nf 
Mohammedan conqucst and devastating wars that followed, the old Hindu 
association* reccded into the background. Alxmt the middle of the 
eighteenth ccntury, there was a Javanese renaissance, and during this lime 
interest in the old times was revived and energetic attempts were made 
lo recover the Hindu literature. Rut the k.ivi could Ik? read but imper
fectly at ihc lime: consequently strange mistakes crept into the texts which 
were written then, though they were based on tlie old Javanese texts which 
were still available in ihe eighteenth century. On ihesc texts were based 
the Javanese pupjXM shows (Waynng) which have preserved the old Hindu 
traditions up 16 tlie present time. Lastly, tlie dutang (the performer of 
the sliadow'phys) himself introduced changes as he was continuously 
adapting the old stories to contemporary environments in order to make 
hit re present) lions more popular.

live dalang, while performing the show, generally looks to lakons, 
or short dramatic sketches, to refresh Iiis memory. He also improvises on 
the spur of the moment to suit the show to the taste of the audiencc. 
There ate alvo some larger texts to help the datang, besides these lakons. 
The lakotts, or short dramas, arc divided by M. Kats into four groups: 
(1) Stories of gods and giants, as well as the origin of heroes, generally 
lakcn from the Adifrtnxw of the MahSbhirata. These stories arc mingled 
with a considerable element of Malay-Polynesian legends. (2) Tlie Arjuna 
Sahaita Balm group. (3) 'Flic lakom based on the lidmay<t{ia. (4) The 
last and the most important group dealing with adventures of the Piindavns 
and (he Y&davas. About ISO lakons arc based on the Mahabharata. Eight 
of them, ihe Vijjju Kratiia, Bambang Kalinga. Palasara Rabi, and the rest* 
describe the story of the ancestors of the PSndavas.

fn ihe Mahabharata, the wanderings of the Pandavas begin after the 
jatugfha (lac house) adventure; next Yudhisjhira is crowncd king at Indra* 
pnutlia; after that comes tlie game of dicc which is followed by further 
wanderings, and then the Pfttjdavas live in disguise at the court of King
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ViriSia. Hostilities commence at Kurukjctrn with the reappearance of the 
Pandavas in public

Tlie Javanese tukons do not always follow the original According to 
their version, a game of chess is placed in the jatugflw itself, and 
during the game the Paiiflava brother* arc given jxnvmcd drinks. 
Bhima, Brata Sena in Javanese, alone retains his senses and remove* his 
brothers from the burning house. Then after long wanderings, the brothers 
reach the country tailed Wirnu. lVhcti they nuke thcrmeUes known at 
km to King Mnivijxui of Wintta, ihe) receive as a present front their host 
the realm of Nagamarta (Indrapruslha). Dniupadfs swyumvara takes 
place at this period.

Meanwhile, Sujudana (Duryodhana) become* very powerful al 
Nagauina (Hastira). The P5ij<Javas are driven out of their capital by him, 
They seek refuge at the court of King Matsapati of Wirata. Even Kjstja 
has to abandon his capital Dvatavati. Then follows the Brala Yuda or 
Bhanua Yuddha.

Arjuna is die greatest favourite of the Javanese audience. He plays 
die leading role in at least ftfiy lahons. At tlte outset of his career. how
ever, by a disreputable trick, he gels rid of his rival Palgu Nadi who was 
also a brilliant pupil of Drona. His wooing of Subhadra and tm combats 
with other aspirants to her hand are narrated in several tukons. Numerous 
arc his other adventures and love affairs. His Javanese namrs are also 
numerous: Per made, Endralaya, Pam  Kuuima, Chakra Nagara, and so 
forth. In some lahons Sikhandin is represented as one of the wives of 
Arjuna. T wo of his sons are married to two of the daughters of Kfsna. On 
the other hand. Arjuna s daughter Sugatavati is given in marriage to Krsna's 
son Samba. Tltese and other descendants of Krsna and Arjuna are sup
posed to have founded some of the princely houses of Java. Puma-deva 
Yudhitfhini. Wrckodara. or Brata Sena. Dewi Arimbi and her son 
Caiotakacha, Sujudana (Duryodhana—an incarnation of Daiamuklia), are 
all familiar names in Muslim Java. Indeed, custom prescribes that such 
and such a MAon of the MMbh&rata should be played on sudi and such 
an occasion in the family.
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CJIRONOLOCUCAL STBATIFK-ATHIN OF THE MAHABHARATA

I T  is admitted now on all hands that our present M ahabhiirata of over 
80,000 stanzas (excluding the supplementary Harivamsa) has grown 

from an original 'Java* of Vyasa, through the ‘Bharata’ of Va&un}Arena, 
into Sauti's ‘Maha-Bharata’ with its iUastrative old-world stories great and 
small (the hhhyanas and upakhyanas) and Us ethicophilosophtail disquisi
tions. The two additions last mentioned, extending a* they do to more 
than twice the length of Vaifcinipavina's ‘Bharata'. have naturally obscured 
the legitimate character of the Mnhdbharata as chronidcd history fi/tAa&i). 
and have mther brought to tlie fore its tliaracter as India’s allcmbnuing 
Dlumta-iastra: her ‘Bible and Ijjw-Utok' welded into one, so much so that 
some scholars have gone to the length of denying any real historical back
ground to the poem, and have even essayed to interpret it as some sort of 
a ‘seasonal myth* (A. Ludwig), or a moral allegory couched In a literary 
form. This seems to be going too far. Be that as it may, the epic, in any 
case, makes no secrct of its own gradationed growth.' although, iu a sort 
of a pietistic mood, it seeks to attribute all these three forms or stages to 
the same eponymous author— Vvasa—whose inspiration was believed to 
animate, as ail undercurrent, even those [jonions that could not make room 
for V>5ei't ipsissiuta itfrba. Contrary, however, to ones expectation* in 
the matter, there do not exist—at any rate. there have not been so far 
adduced—any acccpiablc objective criteria, nor even any cogcnt. consistent, 
and critical arguments of a more or less subjective nature, that would 
enable us to separate and cleaily demarcate the three hypothesized strata 
from beginning to end, seeing that the handicrafts of the three putative 
authors of the epic repeatedly run into cach other and are now weltnigh 
inextricably intermixed. It U easy enough to say that a particular passage 
or a particular incident is a late addition, but it is next to impossible to 
exactly delimit its extent and amputate it so as to leave no seams or vestiges 
of the operation licit ind—except in the case of tliose passages which the 
Critical Edition nf the M ahabharata, sftonsored b> the Bliandarkar Oriental 
Researrh Institute of Poona, has succeeded, on actual manuscript evidence, 
in ejecting as provincial interpolations of some latter-day VvasaiiU. Tlie
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lota) extent uf these proved interj>olations in the published fHtrmns of thr 
cpic already rum into a few thousand stanzas: but it it not time yet to 
make any formal pronouncement in ihc matter.

THF. PROIU.KMS OF IMF. DIIAOAVAD GTTA 

The problems ol (he Bhagovad-Gitii. like that of ihc Mahiibh&rata, arc 
equally complex. The Bhagm'ad-Glta is universally acclaimed as compre
hending the quintessence of the Mahabh&rata philosophy. This is evident 
even from a prima fade consideration of ihc outstanding climactic position 
— ihe very hour of lhc commencement of the final fratricidal war—that 
Iu»s been assigned for in promulgation. But in view of the declared 
three-stage evolution of ihe Mahabharata, lhc question naturally arise*: 
to which of these three form* of the parent epic does the BhagavadXim 
belong? Or are we. in the alternative, to assume that there existed an 
‘original' form of die BhngmndGlUi belonging to the “Java*. another 
slightly elaborated form of it belonging ro ihe 'Bharata'. and that thete 
is the currcnr existing form for lhc present Mahabharata} Now it vrcms 
fairlv certain tliat there are parts of our present Mahabharata that pre
suppose, and arc hence later than, the rarrcnt Bh<tgavad*GUd. seeing tlut 
there arc stanzas, half stanzas, and quartet stan/at. from ail parts of the 
poem, found quoted almost verbatim everywhere in the epic.* There arc 
likewise a few adaptations and abridgements of the ‘Holy .Song' found in 
vaiious j»rts of the epic which, iu the present sequence of the pantatis, 
conic both lieforc and after ihe lUiagm'cd-GitH* li «cms to be also lhc 
case, on lhc other hand, that there are a few passages in thr MahSbhirata 
which would seem to fit in better in a form of ihe cpic wherein the 
A/iagat’firMrlfd had not avsumcd its present dominating position. To give 
just one instance, the Kftna-pTalijM-bhahgn episode occuis twice in the 
Bhi^map^mati: once on tlte third day of the battle4 and once again on 
the ninth day.* The two accounts arc more or less similar. Now. on :t 
detailed comparison of the two passages, from the print of view of vocab
ulary, grammar, nicuc, and contents.* it has liecn found tlut the rartiff 
ponion of tlie third day’s account is more primitive and original than the 
t-orres]»mding ponion of the ninth day’s account, while the later portion 
of the third das's account is exaggerated and secondary when conqtarcd 
with the corrcsjxmding portion of the ninth day’s account. This nauindlv

* M«m of ihew «nr ifnlujlnl in Ihc given Irkw the fth*m>*4 C3M iril of lltc
Mbh. (Cr. FU>

•See /ourTMtf of Orirttlal tiru^uh, Mulm, xii. np Wi] 12. Thr Blm/pirnd-GUi i*vun in 
ilAItmaMrmm, ilir Bnnfc, chaptm  W 42 uf the Hutuhjy W . o| ihc epic (• ch x p lcn  21*40 
ot tnc Crilksl Mliwn).

*Mbh <Cr. FUI.>. VI. 55
•;wd., vi. ins. «*•««.
•1 ha*c ihr fttobkin In (fac A&ORI, *xvi. pp 100 lift.
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suggests llie possibility of the earlier portion of the third day* account 
tlaving been once followed by the concluding portion of lhe ninth day\ 
account. What contctns us to note here h  ihai the secondary (i.e. initial) 
portion uf tlie ninth day's account' contains an unmistakable reference to 
the Bltngavatl GHa teaching. which is absent in the cnrrwjionding earlier 
and ‘original’ version of the third day*—a circumstancc which supports the 
inference lhaL Lfierc was a stage in tlie development of tlie epic siory in 
which llhlsma fell at the end of the third day's Tight, and in which there 
w.is no GU5 taught on the owning day ; or ii there was sonic <7lfn taught, 
it must, at any rate, not have been our present poem of seven hundred 
stniuas.

IHE, HYPOTHESIS o r  PROGRESSIVE H.ABORATION

Tlie question then is—since, unlike the parent epic, the 
Gtta nowhere refer* to it* own gradationed growth—arc there adequate 
indications in the itself pointing to its composite nature?
In this connection, there are, to begin with, certain alleged inconsistencies 
and contradictory statements in the Hhagm'ad-GMa assembled by K. T . 
Tclang.' R. G a r l i c , R .  Otto,11 aud others. which are Mievcd to point to 
a progressive elaboration of the ‘original’ form of the jwcni. o! (7 1 )0 -172= )
528 sunn* iuYT>triing to 0:irl>c. of 13.1 stanzas am/rding to Otto, and of
a still inialler but unspecified number of stanza* according to Jacobi, 
HopLim, and othen, into an intermediate form (Otto believed that no less 
than twelve such intermediate forma can l>c detected!), before the work 
assumed its present, more or less, Mahiliicd form.11 to which practically no 
additions liave l«cn since made-'* Tlie very multiplicity and mutual

• Af/.A (C>. rd.>. VI (02. *IJ7,
• /</»»!.. Vt 55. 44 W
• lOltndlHlitm lo t.B T~ VIII. np || |).
'* Dir Iihtpnmd-Gfti: mkoiuI m ., I!*2t. Foi mY ffllidim. cf. Shrrr Gopal A«iu MnlUk 

iA fw rt  « r  IVjfante PhiUuufthy Ml Itnrmlm W2} ntulrt Ihr >UMiltn
nf ihr ('jiUuna h n  I, rkmu, IQjfl), ®p 04-101.

"  Scr |. E. Turner's EnglUh Tnuujdiion <4 Omo' i Cieman (IWI Ml on ihe
Milijrtt. t hnv di*nwnl Quo’* original argument* In detail In ihe It'B. V. No. (i. pp. 65 U*.

41 R. R. Ni4K»*ai'Sha>l>j 6f Bombay plrerird for Hir refnftitition ot *ix itj«e% hrtwern 
Ihe ntlRtn.il (mm itl ii® <tanrat ami ihr pfornt hunt (tee I'fWrffci/Wwnrftll* for IWW, No 7« 
pp. S lJ S J ) : tmi the argnimrnt it nuinh mb)rttnT and rannot Maud detailed irroiinr. 
Prufrvor (Jianxntict't v im  ate be»l wmnurunl in hi* mm tomls. He think* itul ihr 
pm nti text o f  ilw (,?d  nuinh comfu* ot ihn* iliffrn-nt nam: (1) C*n*u I ami
C’̂ nto n  I II and 51 W. Iiekmjjinj: lo the orlcinil text ol thr MohtbhXmta. (II) Crnilu II. 
H-W and 3*1-71 :  Canin III I in Cjiiiu XI V ): ami CUiitu XVIII. 74-7S.- '■•milimlng itir 
'earlier* tilt*. Ol thit pair, ihe Tn^fuhh r r w i  in XI. I.VS0 nuv nroUahly hr ihr rrnnunts 
of an old 0 % iw m  livmn. (Ill) 6 o tn  XI. 51*99 anil Cjm o XII. I lo  Conn* XVIII. 71 
tumiitute thr 'b irr ' <&». (Sec IA (dr IMO. MX. pp. « M ,  77*0. I0I HI5. ami I2M26 )

u The ptotikm ol lhe Kxalltd ItdiAmir IVnfo# of  the Hhopmwtti-GUX »jih  Itt ‘ 14 
additional Manu* »nd fiiui lull-idanias* I h ju  dhnnml in thr NIA II. No. 4. pp. 2|t 231: 
anil ihai of ihr F ilr ' Conibl fJ rl of 745 *«nrj». In thr Jlta ftrtrarrh Imtitutv
Journal (Nov. 1949) pp- £1*31. Compair alu thr Intnxlutiion to flic Critical CJldrni of the 
n/tltmafmman. pp. | XX XV -dl. n^inllflg rhr OU J ^ t i t v  vrr«ion ot the flhigmMti-fZta.
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incompatibility of these Marches, or 'divings*, for the ’original' Rhagivad* 
Gifti should tearh us caution. Tlie theories, of course. cam  with them 
the questionable advantage of saving us from all liothct of interpreting a 
given puzzling passage from the poem. toitMstcnlly with the context, oncc 
wc man.tge to label it a* a later interpolation. Moreover, itiis game of dis
covering older strata in the poem was found particularly welcome by those 
who, bulked in their original intention of proving tlut the Hhag/mmUiUS 
had liotrowed its thdslic philosophy from the New Testament.*' eudeav- 
ourcd to lind a sort of a secondary’ solacc in the argument that the influence 
of the Bible must have nude itself leh in the formulation of at least (Ik? 
second stage in tlte evolution of the And the fact tliat
the various unltodox Vediima commentators are able to make the self-same 
text of the OhofsavtubCUA mean different and mutually incomiMcnt things 
was adduced lo supjwrt die thesis that the 0/jagawt<f*ftrtf in its present 
form can yield no sclf-oonsistem philosophical teaching at all. if wc iusin 
UjMin interpreting it as a unitary whole. Hopkins\ oft-quoted cla«icd 
description of the Bhagavad Gi/a as ‘at present a Kfsnaitc version of an 
older Visnnitc poem, and this in turn at first an unscctariau wotk, |>erh.ips 
a late rpanijad'1* limply means tlut the different pam nf the |>ocm have 
different teachings to inculcate corresponding to the time of their genesis, 
but that the poem as a whole lias no one definite teaching to gi\c. If w. 
one has to ask, iu all soberness, whether such an aiiuUHv liotrh|toieh of a 
poem could ever come to occupy in the epic itself, and in the socicty which 
urcrptcd the cpic as its guide lo conduit. the dominant position ifiat ft is 
admitted on ail liands lo have occupied for, ai any rate, the last twelve 
hundred ycai*.

DOES Mil BHACAVAD CrTA PRESENT A 1‘MIAKY IT. A d  It NO?

But Imw po\<ibly, our critic would urge, can die Hhâ avnii (Ilia, such 
as it actually is, lie made to yield anv unitary and sclf-comisrcnt teaching 
whun we consider its manifold internal con t radii i ion* and inconsistencies? 
I«ct us, therefore, examine some of the outstanding itluMrmiom and argu
ments tliat have Imtii adduced in this connection:

(i) The itn[N>viibility of such a long |x>cm being taught on ihc battle- 
field just at the time when Ihc two anniet were alwut to commcnrr fight 
(prairrlle iiistra.\atnf>4te) Ius been urged by must critics from Humboldt 
onward*. lh c  more imjMmant jxjim. however, is to determine whether 
all the diverse arguments and elucidations introduced in the present |H>om

"  The iticuiv mt oirtni lit (Ifttt). •utip.nlnt fiy Wdw iikI CUrtie. aiut
irtulnl hr Irbdft MOTS) ami R O RluiwUrlar ft A. 111. W4. pp. N Q.)

** Rrlitfom uf fitifa. p. W .
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were iilwfluicl) netrsaaiy lo convert Arjunas na yat>yc— 1 will not ftghi—  
into kansyr twanmh ttwa— I 'sill do thy bidding. Scholars who have not 
cared to investigate the bearing of the various |*arts of the |K>cm in its 
chain ol concatenated arguments feel tlut lhc poem is Lit too nun li pdded 
by cxtrinsu and *cln>I.ntic matters. One of the most discerning of Mich 
scholar, H. Jacobi, held tlie view that the question raised by Arjuna in 
tfie first chaptct was fully and adequately answered bv the stanzas up 10
11. 3 8 : and tliat the arguim'iits following, which introduce sdmhhya, yoga, 
vyaiHisayttf Mtnarthi. nnd other technical terms, and at which (toint every 
fresh nn<l enthusiastic reader of the lihagaxmiCtUt encounters his ftrsi set* 
back, definitely herald mi inteIj>olat^on.,,, Wliai now is the argument 
urged Irom suut/:i\ II. II to II. 38? (a) The Atman unnot Ik. injured 
and does not die ; ihe body perishes aud can be renovated, (l>) Assuming 
thai lhc Atman really dies (which, however, is not true"), tlut is an 
unavoidable circumstance. (r.) The only nwtltntma of ihc Ksatriya is to 
ftghl and comjiut, ot himself |>ei'ish on the battle field, (d) 'Consider 
pleasure and pain, gain ami loss. victor* and defeat, all alike, and get thee 
ready (o light: thereby wilt tlwm iiuiir no mu.’ That is all that KiMp 
has to My. rhe argument could not liavr convinced one I r *  endowed in 
intellect than Arjuna: Bhisma cannot l)c killed; therefore (reversing
K .iiit’s 'Du ha flit: *o willc) kill him! Sliould not tlie duty of man as 
man, of tlie pupil and the grandson, be more binding on tlte individual 
than ihc warrior's abstract cotie? Death, howsoevet understood, might l»e 
inevitable; but why should Atjuiu's arrowy accomplish it rather than old 
age, disrate, or some othct cmtsc? Some of these issuer were actually raised 
by Arjuna, and it is difficult to imagine that the Bhagmml'Otta. leaving 
aside ihc historicity of its teaching, can be complete without a convincing 
reply to them,

(ii) Garlic regard* »ian/as III. 9*18 as an interpolation fiont the 
MimSimft |>om( of view made with the object of recommending ritualism ; 
;md he adduces as one of the telling proofs of its latency the evident con* 
trndirtiim between *lle ha* no duty*— tasya k&ryarti tui vutyate'* and 'Do 
your duty*—karyam karma .witnafura.** ‘If kfirya (duty) forsooth docs not 
exist, how is it to be accomplished?' Oldenberg seems to have agreed with 
Gai1>e in this view. But it it forgotten tliat the injunction kuryatii karma 
snmat'ain is preceded by three very important word.*: Itiitntit (therefore), 
rtinktah (without attachment), anti .uitutam (always), which would lie mean* 
inglCsVS without the intervening discussion which (*arhe wants us to reject 
as an interpolation. Sntatuni, because rolling the wheel of sacrifice (ynjfia-

"S e *  ZliMC,. I XXII (191ft, » . 525 I. "  *.G. II. JO.
“ rtritf., lit. 17*. Ill 10V
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cakio-prai'artatia) i§ a constant, continuous and inalienable duty ; maktnh, 
for the reason given in IU. 19™; and tasmSI. Iiecntsc k&rya performed a* 
Tcrommended in HI. 17**' ha* no binding force as kfirya ; one docs if, of 
course, but not as an obligation or imposition (lorn without (ao hatotyrva— 
alha vA, karotu nama—h m  tu tut (a n u krtaltabu ddh ii The
c a k n -p m w ta m  passage far from lieing an interpolation is in fact one 
of the most important passages in the jiocm; but lew take tlir trouble to 
understand it properly. In the familiar uikia  (cyclic serirt) of «H.rancluutl- 
rain rivcis, what the first mwibcr loses (as vapour), the last member has to 
restitute it (as water), and then only can the wheel remain in motion. So 
too in the series ak\ara(* san’ngaiam Unhttu^Vedj.*1 VajiiAkdTtua f̂Mir- 
janyu-annahhUta, the last member (=lmtnan laings) shall liave to restore 
what the first member lias lost in the act of creation:4* then only can the 
wheel remain in motion. Nobody can hence be allowed to plead that lie is 
an insignificant atom 111 tlie creation and that his help in continuing the 
wheel in motion can 1m? dis|tei»ed with. The leaky and broken jar. or 
bucket, in the water-wheel must move with the wheel irrcspcciivc of tlte 
quantity of water it lifts up. It is an organic part of the wheel and if it 
refuses cooperation, the wheel will simply stop, The work is not of any 
one of the jars or buckcts individually, but of the wliole process, and wltat 
is essential is not (he i]u;imity of the water lifted, but the going through 
the process, taking along all tlte other jars (loka-samgrahn) in a *pirit of duty, 
faith, and sclllcss servile. And y(tjm does not here stand merely for the 
ritual a d ; fmtujo t-J yajiiah. ft is the failure to understand tlte real signifi
cance of the Yajiia-cakra-pravartana dextrine that is responsible for this 
unfortunate attempt to drop the passage.

(ill) We next pass on to consider some ol the contradictions itt the 
Bhagwad Cntd assembled by K. T. TeL-ing and other*, jwnicularly on the 
question of Freewill and Determinism. Now it is cvidrnt that thr main 
purpose ol Rrsna'* teaching to Arjuna is to advisi hint not to renounce 
activity, but to fight os Iteftts a Ksairivu. Tasnt&d yudiiyas\'<t lihhm ta— 
ThcTcfovi-, O descendant of Bliarata, fight—Ls a constantly recurring adjura* 
lion in the poem. Arjuna. for his own part, does not doubt for a moment 
tltat hr is a fire agent, free to fight or not to fight: and quite in conformity 
with this belief are the concluding words of Kfttya. ytithecclmi tatha knrii,**

- a .  fl c... tu ?, ii.
M TIk wtuit wed U Brjltma*. which mram not onW VaU but 1 U0  ihe Pnkfil. tmh 

bdiitf (itilloni <J ibt Ahfttw (ri. Afugrfafci I/p.. I 7-9). A* flic Vetb it fcipotiiibtc Inr 
riitui acti, m I* I he PraJtfti fnpomiblr iai *tl human ncii »hji«or>cr; «nd tikr ilic 
every «et ol the Individual tai lo U- dodialed to the ultimate wuicr »rf all prmmtth (attiom) 
in ilir unimic (XVIII. •

" C l .  B. C.. V. » ,  tX. 27, XVIII. 46. K . *  Ibut.. XVIII 65.
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conceding him freedom of dioicc. Hut side by side with these, we have 
statements like: 'Man, even though possessed of knowledge, ever acts
conformably to his inner nature. Creatures follow out their inborn nature: 
what ran coercion avail there?'" Or again: ‘That false notion uf self
resting ujxm which Uwu art dunking, “I will not fight", futile is that 
resolve uf thine. Thy inborn natmc will pciforcc compel thee. Con
strained, O Son of KuntI, by thy own inlwm urxe to act. what thou, 
through scll-dclasion, dost not with to do, even dm  thou wilt do in sheer 
helplrssneiv**1 Man, it would thus ap|>car, is a helpless tool in the hands 
of his trigu{mlmaka prak\h (Nature amijHHod of three gu(M constjiuents). 
Parallel to the above is Kona’s statement”  that it is God tlut abides within 
the heart* of nil and cause* and comiols their activity : while in the course 
of iJuit Omniforni Vision (vihwufia*<taT\nna) vouchsafed to Arjuiu. Rrsna 
calls upon him to do wliat the Deity lius already settled th.it he is to do.”  
In (he fate uf iluse and other similar dcxiar.itions, one feels inclined to ask: 
Is mans vaunted freedom uf choice then a mere nxxkery? If everything 
is predetermined by Prakyti and willed by God, what justification remains 
foi even God"& dcdaiing that a prttruhir kind of person is dearest*’ to 
Him, and that another vin of person is die basest of all, whom lie  hurls 
down inti) deepest degradation?1* And on die lop of all this. K.)*na is ready 
to declarc that even His own actions, upon which ihe salvation ol (he entire 
universe depend*, He carries out not bccause lie is aware of am inner 
compulsion, but merely with a view to setting an example to others: 
’There exists not for me to do. O PjthiTs Son, am thing at all in die three 
worlds that Ilk to be done, nor anything to l>e obtained that has not been 
obtained ; yet I continue to be in ac tion. For, were I— if ever—not to be 
sleepless))* at work, O P|tl»a*s Son, men, in every wise, would follow in tny 
track. These worlds would (then) sink into ruin if I were not to Ik at 
work/’* El sc where*1 we are told that man’s presrnt conduct is the resultant 
of all the latent and inherent tendencies acquired by him through earlier 
cxistencc*. so that in a newer existence he is furnished wiiti a stiong impetus 
to l>egiit the game of life just where he liad left it before, with the result 
tltat all bis anions arc practically predetermined for him by tlte way lie 
had travelled his eaTlier courses; and as the world is conceived as a t>egiti« 
ningless series of existences.** there is not left to man even ihe paltry con* 
solation of his having made once at least, at the very beginning of the aeons, 
an absolutely free cltoicc which has inevitably determined ihe endless chain of 
his subsequent ‘choices', if they lie so designated. Perhaps, the quintessence

"/torf.. i l l .  as. ” /* « . .  x v i i i . 59 M. »tbul.. XVIII. III.
XI. w . m lb U »  XII. 20- “ /«< !..  XVI. 19.

"  thid., ttl. 22 **-* "  ib id .. VI. « .  "  Ibiti . IV 5. XV. 5
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of all contradictions on the topic is the following enigmatic dcirbra* 
t io ii : *Hc wlio s c in (apparent) action (real) no-action, and who in
(apparent) no-action, (real) action: lie amongst men i* ilic nun uf dwecrn- 
incnt: he. the nun set in yttgn ; he, lhe doer of titc entire anion (as su< h). *' 
How are all these coutraditlory statements to be unified and »et forth a* 
a consistent doctiinc of human conduct? U*t us try atnl find out.

I'REfcWILL VERSUS IH ILRM1SISM

To begin with, it has lo Ik- remembered ihai lhe Samkhya metaphysics 
a* endorsed by the BhagavaiiCitu holds by lhe view tlut all activity a* such 
it due to the Prakrti and it* gw?w triad. The Puru^a, wlw by his >cry 
nature is incajmblc oi action. Iict'omcs tainted with aiiivittn of a son in 
regard lo tel tain acts, only if he views those particular acts ol ihe Prakrti 
wilh interest uml yarning. Com pte: ‘Thai the (various) arts whkli arc 
being accompli she* I, are iu every wise accomplished by the Prakfti: who 
so perceives this, and also perceives the self us non-active: he tndy jicr* 
ccives.*** Were the Piiium. 011 the conitary, tu view any of the activities of 
tlie Prakrti with aftnthy tttul wanting, ihr Prakfti would cum* lo function 
as fai as tilts patticular Purma and I hose partictilai action* were ttMiccmed. 
In fact, cvincing interest or apathy for the otherwise inevitably prcdcter- 
ininrd chain ol the Prakjtis aaivitirs i» the only so-cdlcd freedom uf the 
will tliat in left to thr Pm mil. We 0111 avail oursehcs in this connect ion 
ol the familiar illustration of the dnuk-addict who. day in and tbv o u t  
makes and bieaks solemn resolution* to gi\e up tfte drinkhabit altogether. 
These pious resolutions of hu do not notiually materialize; because, as a 
result of his exassise and uncontrolled indulgence in the vice of drinking, 
he is no longer able 10 liold M ore his mind's eye. steadily and unswervingly, 
the noble picture of himself as curcd of that drliasing liabit and to resist 
sternly the inroads upon his attention of that other picture of die rapturous 
and self-forgetling ecstasy into which he can |rau bv thr simple act of lifting 
tlie glass 10 his lips. It l>croincs eventually then a question of attention—  
steady, outpointed, anti unswerving—which is helped on by ihe associates 
a man keeps, the literature that he imbibe?, the habits and ideals tlut he 
has formed for himself: in fact his cnlitc social, intellectual, and moral 
entourage. The cctana or sentient aoul. according in the theory, is power* 
less to a c t; but it is his to l>cstow and to concentrate attention ; atul to the 
extent that lie excrciscs his choice in the mattct. he acquitcs the status of 
a morally responsible agent.

“  Ibid.. IV. ]»,
“ ibid.. M il  119. rom|wrt: aho 111, S7-3I
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Now ilie Jiva or ihr indi\idn.il soul — ksrlrajfia as lie is designated*'— 
ii declared to be only ;« tiny jxirt (nmin) of the suptrme Self (Patauutman 
=  krsn.i), Dtc Prakrti iIwl determines nnd imnditmn* the
activities ol the Jiva is in the Mine context tailed ihe ht'tra :** elsewhere it 
i* railed the afma. or the lower, Prakrti, in contrast with the Jlva, who 
i\ siid id  l>e the ftard Prakrti, and it is also named the Divine The
relation of ihe Jivatman to the lower Prakyil and iu gum  triad, as explained 
in the previous paragraph, is exactly rhe relation lietween the Paraniatman 
and Mis mrfvd. He in only the adhyahsa (overseer) watching tlie cosmic 
Prakrti a* it display rhe wonderful phantasmagoria ol erection.’ * and 
normally not caring to interfere in the process. Hut when, on s}>ecifK occa
sions, He does find interfcicnce ncccssary." He carries out the mission of 
the avathia. averring all the time: ’These acts, however, do not, () Dhanafi- 
java. occasion an\ Inntdagc for Me; foi 1 remain like one unconmned, 
and not attached to those acts*.1* I he Paramatman has also, in ihe sccond 
place, an analogous relationship with the Jivatman so that just as Cod does 
nor, as a rule, tlu'nk it necevsary to interfere with the normal courec of the 
Prakiii and its cosmic activities, He doo noi likewise find it necessary to 
interfere with ihc normal ’acK* of the individual souls, which it is easily 
possible to do for Him who is functioning as the Divine presence dwelling 
within the hearts of them all.*1 Foi. it is said: ‘At having no beginning
and nogttmu. the highest Sell is not liable to muraiion ; (and so,) although 
situate within the IhxIv, (> Son of Kuntl. He floes nothing and is alfectcd 
by nothing'/* Also compare: ‘Neither rhe doer's status, nor tlte acts (to l>e 
done), docs the Lord crcatc for the |)eopIe : nor also the joining of rhe fruit 
to the action ; it is Nature (wabhm'tt), however, tliat ojxrrales (in the 
mattery.'* God'* is the inner voice which, moreover, the individual soul 
way choosc to disregard. Ii is also to Ik* noted that this inner \oicc often 
expresses itself through the great Presences anti Personalities of ihe day (the 
vibhUtti)'. and. at rare intervals. He might also descend as an ainitSra for 
die salvation of mankind, could wc but have the trained eye and ear aud 
intellect to sec, to hear, aud to understand Him alight. The Lord Ls, how* 
ever, convidciate and practical ; and so He leaves behind pvecc|Ms in the 
form of ihe Sastnas, which ait* quite capable of serving as an adequate 
guide to conduct man during the periods commuting the intervals between 
one <zi‘at5ra (nr one great vibhfttP] and another,*4 and which are normally

“ Wirf., XIII 1-2. M liild-, XIII. 5-fi "M id .. VII I.y  14.
IX. 10, M/M -, I\ 7-*. ** #Wii., IX. !».

*’ U . it 1... XIII 22. XV. 14 IV “  » . U „ M il 31.
•* /foU . V. H. **U  R. G-, XVI. 24
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design**! to give effect to CJod’j  own ultimate purpose in thU universe.**
If ihen a person were to follow the Sastras, listen to the teachings and life- 
lessons of titc great vihhutis, and, abo\e all, reverentially rccitc. ponder over, 
and understand the doing* of ihe avnliira in a mood of faith and devotion, 
ti> that extern he is enabled—hv the method of merging his mvn separate 
intern! and existence into the Divine—to he of one cssence with Him. to 
see things from God's own point of view, and so achieve his own salvation. 
For he will then have readied lhe conviction that ilte diverge happenings 
in tin* universe follow a divinely bid-down coune which is designed to 
accomplish ilic greatest ultimate good of humanity, so that each Jiu id play 
here below, with Knowledge and understanding, hi* own pre-ordained patt 
in the whole, very much like the individual jar or bucket of the water-wheel. 
There is of counc a world of difference Ikiwccii a knowing and willing 
dbchaigr of one’s own function in a svstctn of end*, uhcrein tlie (tarts arc 
realized as being in an organic aud diitniercstcd relationship with the whole, 
and the disgruntled, mechanical going through the process became ynu 
cannot well liave it otherwise.

Tlir VNIUKDF.RED PRKROCATIVE Of HIT. SFIJ
One word of caution, it is. however, necessary tcTuUcr. What ha* b een  

suggested hitherto as the probable teaching of the llluigaiixd-GU<t on the 
problem of the freedom of the will should not lie understood lo preach a 
mere blind, unquestioning conformity to the £Lsiras of the clay, or to tlie 
command of sonic Prophet: not a mere ‘Cct thee behind me*. With the 
intcllect-appamius so generously pbcal at your disposal by the Prakfti, 
it ought clearly to be your duly to think for yourself furiously anil in the 
'drv light* of reason, uninfluenced by considerations of the <\Unm and mama: 
of the me and the miiir. It is not impossible that tt might then dawn upon 
you, at specific periods in the history of mankind, or specific moments in 
tlie life of ihe nation, tliat time has become ripe for a change in the current 
&«ra*' which might liave strayed woefully uwnv fmm the original inten
tions with which the Almightv l/m ! had fashioned them; and, further, it 
might even be just possible that C»nd might have chosen you as one nf HU 
instruments for die inauguration of the rhungc therein as demanded by the 
altered times. It might then be your task to work as a son of an advanced 
expeditionary fnru: whose lot. not impossibly, might be to pctisll at the

** H itir iiHTfl. «  k'rpnibni, MpfTBo Ihr «olntioti uf lh< P»i>»4rtn* for *Mrti
Ik a n t  ilmra on thb aiiUi MV A>. wt ctii Icjptimaldy auutae itut, afirr the pMiu* mmv 
M ihr inwtth*. tiwwtllMm* wnuM tu* riungr w >u4«J*nty *» fu nuke Ihr lnm«)ou<t hy 
Ihr nmlin allapctbrf trtanplkjbk. ThU cm  luppm (mh hy tburtrv anil hy lhe Mine 
ihe tUHWuttU'* m xm itrt 4 m*i<. ihrre l« « ir c  it> l r  jiwihrt nmUrn (nr vihhQlfy in nmllty llw 
<i>tn whnt nm W , m nlu^clha t!m  it.
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jkjsi in ihc interest of ihose who arc to continue the fight. Be that as it may, 
to perceive, to know, to excogitate, to deride, and to devote all attention to 
it: this can commute the unhindered prerogative of tlte self, thereby 
vindicating the dictum that Virtue U Knowledge ; and once these theoretical 
preliminaries of dtc act arc achieved with tlut disinterested perfection which 
God declare* that He maintains in all His aits,** the Prakyti is lx>und to 
place unreservedly at your disposal the practical forccs that arc to culminate 
in the actual act. You have, in other words, to step out of your narrow 
individuality and to see things with the broad. ul[<emhracii)g vision of the 
cosmic Self. Thereafter the stanza.4' quoted earlier ay the quintc^ncc of 
all contradictions, will be— solvitur atnbuUmdo**— as clear lo you as day
light. The problem of Freewill ixrsus Determinism as adumbrated in the 
Bhagai ad Gltfi admits of a solution which gathers to a focus and completely 
harmonizes all the apparently conflicting statements that we meet within 
the poem: Freedom, in other words, Is—not self-determination alone, but
—S e l f - r e a l  i rat  i on.

ANOTHER Vl'INKRAHU EVIDENCE Of THF COMPOSITE NATURE Ol THE dTA
(iv) I next take up an alleged internal evidence brought to the fore by 

R. Otto to prove that certain sections of the tthagavad-Gltii arc, on its own 
evidence, added to it by a later fund. In argument (I). I cited the view* of 
Jacobi tliat the doctrinal part of the Bhagavad-GUa really ended with stan/a
II. 38. Starting from tltat, 1 take up the aiguitient of R. Otto wlto regards 
the viJiW'rfifM-dnT.iana in chapter eleven, particularly the ghora rCifHi dariatia 
part of it. as constituting the central and the most indisjwnsable |xtrt of the 
leaching—a sort of ‘Sermon on tlie Mount* proclaimed in tones <»f thunder 
and listened to with trepidation and convirtion. Otto accordingly proposes, 
after stanza II. 37. to continue the ‘original* poem with chapter eleven, 
only adding, in lietwecn, the first eight stanzas of chapter ten as they declare 
tliat Kniiia is himself the supreme Godhead; for, without such a declara
tion, Arjuna's expressed desire to have the thcopliany or God-vision in 
chapter eleven would remain unmotivated. That between stan/a 11.37 and 
£tan?a XI. 1 nothing else intervened in the 'original' CiVH, Otto tells us. i» 
proved by the summary of the headings which Arjuna enumerates in stan/as 
XI. 1-2 as constituting all that Kftna had taught him up to that point 
'Hicse two stan/at would enable and justify us to declare everything not 
actually mentioned in them as an interpolation on the authority of the 
Bhngnnd'GVa itself.

** B.G., 111. 22. *'/«,<., IV. I*.
"  ThU 1 In plirw litmtly 'ii i» hv tnitkine1 bimI iinptir* lh»t a pntliirm

ii *o]vpcl j>jr aciiul performance. Tlie iL-inka! rtailitiftM al link'd to In Ii h that (HiHprtto 
l»v iUIiir nrul w»H(np rnttttitfd Zrt*o who argunl that <11 arc ml
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Now, what arc the things actually mentioned in the two <ian/as which 
Oito d e fie s  to the position of a ‘critical canon'? Otilv tlucc pointi:
(a) Cuhyam>mlhyo(ttia‘.uim}>7itam (sccrci designated as belonging to Atman) ;
(b) /J/iftffinftm bhm^ftycynu (the origin and dissolution of beings);
(c) /li'yuvFirn mahatmyam (tmdccaying majesty), which, according m Otto, 
refer respectively to II. IM S. 20. 22, 29-30; II. 20, 22, 29-30; ami X. 14. 
Everything else that i* found in the proem OUA must therefore be pro
nounced as an interpolation according to ihe Gltf itself. What then about 
the advice to follow tlie Ksatriya code of conduct." which Otto has acceptcd 
a* part of the ‘original* (iltof Secondly, ihe teaching that is to be described 
as 'guhwm aiihyattna-sathjiiitaiH', if adhyStma it to be the utthjna (desig* 
tut ion) of it, must contain the word adhydtmn (ot at any rate Atman) at least 
once. Wc do not find it there at all. bin we do find them in portions like 
VIII. 3 ami IX. 1-6; stanzas IX. 1-2 even contain die word guhyam. Ihe  
sccon11 item, bhUtautim bhtwilftyayau (which is «aid to have been taught 
rutarflifl/f—at Mime length) is strangely enough made up uf the ta t  four 
st a mas already devoted to item (a). Such a dcsniptinn can more probably 
lielrmg 10 IX. K-#. VIII IfM9, or VII Mi. Onr is compelled therefore to 
conclude that the so-called ‘critical canon' of Professor Otto lew him down 
lamentably. I am deliberately ignoring here ccrtain unfavourable mmmcnts 
pas&cd on lhe language and style ol tlie Hhagavnd-lTHu, as ihcv base no 
bearing on tlte question »f the composite nature of tlir |x>em.

(v) Tltat the Bkagmaddta it confusing and inconsistent in iu use of 
technical philosophical terms is, however, a diarge commonly marie, which 
Dcussctt1"  nought to expbin and account for by maintaining tlut the 
fiha%at*id'G1Ia. and lhe Mahabharata, being produced during a transitional 
jxriod when philosophical terminology was in a formative stage, preterit 
us an Uchrrgmgsphitasofihie" This is not impossible. The fat I. how
ever. Is thit wc do tiot possess a Miflincntly detailed knowledge of the 
origins and the earh history of the Sariikhya, Yoga, aixl the lihakti schools 
of philosophy. *o tliat the assumptions that the STuhkliva. fm inntanrc, must 
liave always been the atheistic dualism of Ts-sar.iki^a'h Kart has, or that the 
Yoga is onl> lhe CLmical’ Samkhya wiih the Tsvnra ((‘rod) supcraddcd. and 
that it had no independent metaphysical basis of its own, must l>c held 
to be primarily responsible for this ‘inconsistent usr of (ethnical terms' 
that is bid at the door r*f tlie WtaffwaHdta. And the contusion is 
perhaps worse confounded by the various bhil\yakdm\ (commentators) 
bringing in the uloto of their own samfnadSyas (traditional doctrines aud

*• #.G.. It. lUfl.
M I *nr phihnoptnuh* Tr\fr iffl Maktbltimtoni. rinlrituiig.
•* Tin- Crrmatt **>e«I iilinyaigp ttgniBn wlut l< rrniri«i<vi4l ur brVmiiiw «» Ok Oami 
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usages) 10 explain rhe ultimate reaching of the Bhagnvad-GUa, as Cor 
instance when SaAlutarfryj interprets the Samkhya lo mean titmdnHtma- 
vitvka-jiiSua (knowledge born of discrimination between Self and not-self) 
culminating in the naifkarmya (exemption from acts and their conse
quence), from which there could not possiblv result any straightway 
deductiun ill favour of even-tempered activism {satnaUa-budtihi-TQf/a- 
harma-yoga) which tile Gita in particularly anxious to reach in II. 38-59. 
Moreover, the fact tliat the Bhagaiwt-GUa sliould have laid delibemtc 
cnipltanK ot) the eventual philosophical unity oC tfie -Samkhya and tlie 
Yoga,11 w  that II. 38*k—which, as a legitimate deduction from lhc Yoga 
premise*.“ could be justiflalily included under Samkhya (caching**—  
should go to prove that what the Bhagavad-GIta is anxious to establish is 
the ultimate samanx âya or harmony between not only the Slinkhya and 
the Yoga, but alio lietwecn Mimamsa (Ritualism) and Vedanta (Doctrine 
of salvation through Knowledge), as well as between Bhakti (<=vya ft fa
il/ Îsanti) and jftOiia ( » avyakiit-ufHuana). All these are merely steps or 
stages in the process there being no tluce separate teachings (/rtf rid, katma, 
and ufttlsanil) diversely taught in die poem, but rather a judicious com* 
bination ol these three methods.

H IE 1*1.TIM A IT. 6AMANVAYA TA U G H T IN IHE C l T\

111 is last point as to whether. According to the qualifications of the 
weken, the Bhngamtd-GWi lays down three parallel methods of reaching 
I lie turn m i/m bonurn, each of the three methods, pimued by itself, being 
just as capable as the other two of reaching the goal, supposedly common 
to all alike; or whether there U a difference and a gradation between the 
three gpaU reacluble by karma, bhakti. and jilBna, only one of them 1>eing 
the highest— if so. which?— to which the other two are merely prop, 
acdcutic; or whrthn, finally, the one and the ultimate goal taught by the 
poem is rearliahle by a judicious combination nf all tlie three methods, 
deserves to be ex(»atiatcd ujxm at fuller length. The popular view 
maintains that the eighteen chapters of the Bhagavmt-Gitfi are divisible 
into three ^{kas or liexads devoted respectively to karma." bhakti,u  and 
jftftna ; ,r and the advocates nf this 'trichotomy' or threefold division of tlie 
Bhagjaiwt’Gita pertinently point to tluce distinctive summings-up of tlie 
teaching which find a (dace in the concluding chapter of the poem: (a) the 
Karma yoga summing up in XVIII. -16. and particularly XVI11. 56-57;
(b) the Bhakti-ynga summing-up in XVIII. M*-55-  along with XVIII. 6 5 ;

•• B .C .. V. 4-5. " U .  B.O.. II 48. **Cf. B.G.. II 59*.
*  B.G .. I VI ** IfrM., VII-XII. «  /bid., XIU XVIH.
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and (c) ihe Jnana-yoga summing-up iu XVIII. 51‘V>4". If three stub 
methods of reaching ihe goal arc actually mentioned and recognized in 
the concluding part of the jtocin, \\'c have (0 orcfully scrutinize thr pattagn 
and ascertain if the three mcdiods arc parallel and tudc|tciidem alterna
tives or it an) one (or two) of (Item serve merely as stepping-stones to the 
remaining, which alone is capable of leading the aspirant to tlie highest 
gual obtainable by humanity.

Iu this connection, we have one set of interpreters who point to die 
wording of stanza XVIII. M. where .1 Rrahina-bhiita (a pervm who has 
realized tiic oneness of his csscncc with Brahman through Yogic practices) 
thereafter attains die bhakti of Srt Ktv.ta, implying thereby tlut bhakti 
conies after, and so is a step higher than Urahman-knowlrdgc. And to 
such a deduction, staiua XVIII. 63 would lend an additional Mtppon. On 
the otlier hand, on the strength of stanza XVIII. 55* it is possible to argue 
that, 'after attaining the bhakti [Mali), the person acquires real knowledge 
of Myself (Mam tath'ato : and thereafter become* of one csaciicc
with That.—i.e. Brahman, {vibtte Tad ananturam)V* TliU could mean 
that if the Iirahma bhula state is anterior 10 bhakti, the ecstatic unity 
realized by the bhakta in the derjiesi stage of liis dcxoiion to die Uird 
readies n further And higher culmination in the full-fledged realisation of 
the 7 JtMiwirwur (thou art that) experience.** And howtoevcr wc might 
jlccidc to adjudicate between the cotiHicting claims to superiority a  
between rhe bhakti or iryaktaufmana and Knowledge or miyukta-uff&utni. 
wc liave to face the further disconcerting fact that die votaries of the 
method of jhana and llmse of bhakti arc enjoined, finally, in the jovuge 
following, to practise Kanna-yoga by dedicating all actions 
not merely acts of devotional worship) to Ijord Kfsna. So far as this 
passage is cwircrncd, therefore, wlut the Bhagavad-Glta aeems to be 
ad\ocating is not a 'trichotomy* of jmna. bhakti. aud karma, but rather 
their 'triune-unity*.

Nor do the actual bets of the cave warrant the view dm  the three 
hcxads of the jxxrin treat exclusively of each one of the three methods of 
salvation. In the first hcxad. devoted to Karma-yoga. we have texts like
III. 28. IV. and IV. 37 pianing jfiQna. ai well as texts like II. til
(Mat(tarah). V. 29. VI. 15 (MatiaihsthUm), and VI. 91 favouring hhakti. 
In the second hcxad, assigned to lttiakti-yoga. the jtldna aspect of it is 
emphasised in stanza VII. 18 and implied in stanza VIII. 22, while acts 
of worship described in IX. 34, X . 9. or XI. 54, are so generalized tlut a

-  c:f. /I.e.. X! M «1m».
*•1 lifttm 10 prtrn mu tliat mmt inictptdm laic at one won! meaning

Itie MIM o  Aium/tram. and umlrt^inU Mim *> |h* objert ot viiatf (if. XI. S4)
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stage is t>ound to conic when every act that one docs in life a n  be vicivcd, 
on ultimate analytic as a worship of (hr Lord: Yad yat karma katomi tat 
tad akhifam Sambho taiwatlhanum—as the poet puts iu So. too, in the 
third hexad, conccnied traditionally with jnana, this jiiana is formally 
defined in stuiua* X III. UMI as being one with bhakti,*4 and one of the 
direct m ull* of (his jUStm, when lully attained, is to make us see real 
inaction in action*1 and so take to such action* a*> cotnc to us with the 
current {pravShd'fmtita-karma) in the spirit of a yajiiaS* and as a funding 
back into lhc loialttv of cosmic activities our own quota of actions in the 
spirit of the yajfia<akT(j-(trai'atlana motif already expatiated upon" Thus 
the conclusion of Lokamanya 1'ilak in the Gitd'tahasya that the CJM 
leather jnSti&mrtlakabhaktbfirotthana'knrina-yoga—a life of activism 
grounded upon knowledge and centralized around the adoration of the 
LordM as the highest way to salvation seems to be fully vindicated. And 
if in advocating such a complex ideal there is in placcs a seeming admix
ture of the technical terms formulated hy the various philosophical svstcms 
whose synthesis constitutes the burthen of the Lord's teaching, wc ought to 
took ujxm il as unavoidable and even jusiifuible.

UNITY o r  GODHEAD AND THE UM VEKvllIZA 1  ION OF THE 
CONCEM OF YAJSA 

Nav, we might even go further and point out tlut for effecting a 
real and lasting lamamwya or ‘coalescence’ between these tlnec schools 
possessing originally independent history of their own, a rubbing off of 
the angularities peculiar to each had to be a condition precedent. Thus, 
the objects of juguptf (personal) devotion can be manifold—each divinity 
requiring its own implements and metltodology or worship, which become 
pregnant with the possibility of sectarian animus and disunity. The 
Ilhagatwl-GUa endeavours to counteract the evil by advocating that, 
under the diversity of form and apparel, the real object of devotional 
worship is the same Godhead, one and without a second, assuming diverse 
idles and mission* to please tlte fancy of die worshiper or meet the needs
of (he hour.”  In the next place, the conception of yajfU?, or lhc sacrificial
ritual of the Vcdic texts, has been so univrniali/ed" by ihe Bhagavmi‘Gl&, 
anil the greed for gains and rewards, once indissolubly linked witli the old

*• Cf. 3.C  . XIV, 26-27. XV. 19. "  XIII. 29, XIV 19.
“ /t /d .,  XVII. II. W i l l .  3 4
"  Other lest* Irora thr B/wgawrf-Clri that «pi»rmtb won tr» rttcfctnr the ’irkhommy’,

1 have cbrwhne inirtprctnl jm urtuali) cmlorvlnf the ’triutut-unity' inching. See K*rm*rkar 
Comm. M .  {Poona, 1948). pp. 1-fi.

M A» intlicitol in tt.C , IX. 17 and XVIII «fi
“ Cl. B.C., VII S02Z, IX. 23 2S< etc. ** Cl B.C.. IV. 2S3I.
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Vwlism, so effectively diecked by lhe new diictiion 10 act without egoistic 
consciousness and without any expectation of fruit,1' tliat ihe old doctrine 
of ynfna became purged of the evils tlut lud come in wunc  of time to be 
u&socintcd wilh it, such as jniewly avarice and monopoly, the exacting and 
senseless minutiae in the varied rcquirrmeuis of ritualistic pioccdure. at 
uell as die statutory tegulatiom about inherent and acquired qualification* 
demanded fnim tliosc that dc%ired to perform specific yajnas. It is to l>c 
noted that in ordci to give elfert to all this the importance of knowledge, 
which enables one to fathom the basic foundations of things and discover 
their implicit unity amidst apparent diversity, tame predominantly to he 
emphasized.** and it was pointedly mule clear tltat this knowledge wm 
tint a. mm* uuttci of intellectual assent, hut one lhat lud to |»cnetntte 
much dccpct aiul become explicit in cadi word tlut one utters each step 
tliat one take*, each thought that one entertains.** Fm such a thorough
going interpenetration or knowledge, the need of purity of food and conduct 
acquired through continuous meticulous discipline grounded upon exercises 
in meditation and concentration cune to be rigorously prescribed.

Ir was also made dear tltat the attainment of true knowledge need 
nm be regarded ipso facto exempting the man of knowledge from the 
necessity of earning on the day-to-day disciplinary and other activities 
which Ind built up the foundations of his knowledge. For. besides the 
possible danger lurking in titc adage: Bataitin indriyag$&m6 vidvamwtn
apt the mgan* nf sense overpower even die learned/* there remain*
tlte ncccuiiy of devolving upon all leaden of thought, not by precept alone, 
but by unabated pracLicc in pcrton, to set an example to those tlut desire 
to accept their lead.*1 Hence, for the win; no less than for the unwise, 
the normal rule lias to he to follow the established code ot conduct1* which 
was designed to pro|>cily regulate the affairs of society, anil which can !>c 
presumed, in the absenre (»f telling evidence to the contrary, to continue 
tu cam* on its original purpose. It lias already lieen mentioned tliat 
necessity docs arise, once in a wliilc. to reform these 6a*tro to suit altered 
times and circumstances 'l he Bliagn'udata, liowever. docs not go out of 
its way to unduly emphasize this asjwct of the case; but ihe fart that It 
felt tlte need of dosing up the rank* and hi tempting a utmantfoya Iietween 
some of the established and allied scliools nf philosophy would itself go to 
prove that tlie rumblings from the distant oiling of a change in the time*

••B.C.. 11. m  19. IV U20. v. 12. XVII. It XVIII 25. «c.
••a. B.C.. tv. s». xn i. ir., xviii. to.
••Hut. In fact. It ihr icuoii wtnr. In XIII 7-11. UttittUORr t* <tnoltmt mU from ilic 

paint of vkv ol it* nwtrtm. hor from the cflm dut ti pm lnm  upon thr ch*>mt*r of the 
(intivitlual-

"  II. 21S «  H O , 111. W. ** /bui.. XVI. 53-24.
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honoured social Fabric had alicadv renrhed thf cat's of ihc disccmihg 
prophets of ihc day/*

t iif  A rrrrrn r ot nir. c^iia toward^ tiu  hnai. ism:k oi i»niu>sonrv 
One other important problem which had evolved keen disputes in the 

pre-fllffl age, and which the llhngaiwl-GUft could not well have avoided, 
related to the most ultimate issue of philosophy that had not only agitated 
ihr minds of the thinkers of ihe l*panisadic period, but also hntl divided 
the lattcr-dav philosophy of India into systems of thought familiarly known 
as Absolute Monism (Adwita). Qualified Moimm (Visisjadvaita), Dualism 
(Dvaita). l)ualism<uin-Monism (Dvaitadvaita), and Pure Monism 
(SuddltSdvafta). In passages like II. 72. VI. 2H-51. ami IX. 51, the fthngavad- 
Gita N|Hnks of the unity and identity of e«cncc (the sawabhulatmabhutatma 
stage)'* to lie realize*! and perfected through Yogic discipline culminating 
in satHddhi. But i* ihe identity absolute aud without any trace of the 
ennu iomneis of diffriencc as I>cuvccn the sadhakn (soul) anil ihe sodhyu 
(Dcitv), tatween one tfdhnUn and another, as well as !>ctwecn the world 
and ihe worldcrcator? A further side-issue of the question is the definition 
of the exact relation between the Deity that ncates and the Dcitss j*>wer 
{lakii or tnftyik) which U the tnodu% of^ramli of the creation. In other words, 
as Rauunuja puts it. is this >ocalled may# a subjective affection of the 
individual percipient colouring lu\ own view of reality. *h  is it something 
objective, a something indc|>cndeui of the individual: a potencc of the 
Lord Himself? Another side-issue would be the relation between Brahman, 
the object of what is known as av\akta-u/wuitm, and the ni'dtara (Krjita or 
Vasudcva), the object of the I’yakta-ufuLiAna.*' All these arc verv crucial 
isMtes around which keen dispute lias Iwen raging l>eiwecn the several 
bhii ŷahdras (commentator^ and between iheii latter-day followers.

To be fair, it ha* to be admitted that in the: Bhagavad-GitH there are 
texts like V. 19. XIV. 2. or XV. 7 that (irima fatir favour Kiimanuja's inter- 
pretntion; while, at die same time, there an* other texts like IV. II). 3 5 :  
V. 7 ;  VI. 28-51 : or XIV. 19 that prtma facic go well with the Advaiia 
interpretation. .O tto lurid* tliat Man/as IX. 4-8 endorse the Ovaita inter
pretation. Similarh ihcrr arc still o*hrr irxi*. like VII. 7. 12, IX. 29. 
X I. ft I. and XVII I. 55. that have no pronounred bias either way. and have

n  then: tti nnann m ihr liic III. 177. IS It, in which I lit |»»»k
ptinuphr* of <4f«ifiw9j« fnuiuUlMMtf of *ocirf> aIr ultal in rjnNinn I V  irstiU 4twt Itir 
(•thy* mmpawtJU that war btliq twinpllcd oatitcmpnnimou>h amcil lit toret thr rfittrulif 
in inrtr mvn war. Rcmjt shit* swum). prrhap*. llui ih r  quc*ii»«n M44 iltr jlt  om (he wml. 
it n it  tic that tike DhqjnwtGliA illd not think it ncrcwarv 10  go bqoiMl 4m*HInf that II 
«>» m i r  ol tlw problem mvnhtd.

** B.O,t V T.
11 C.harswlmukaUy ihk «|tte«iimi U |mmciI bv Arjuna jn»t upon the com lusloti

Of the vthMtOf* dark**.
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accordingly been mercilessly pulled tliis way or tliat by clever anti un
scrupulous disputants. Under the rirtuimiancci, there are three way? open 
to us: (I) To understand one set ol texts in their obvious intention, and 
force the others, bv the procedure too well known to the Mlmaihsist, to 
support one's parti pris.rt Tliis u the procedure of tlte orthodox bh^ynkQrai. 
(2) To argue tltat the Bha$m w/*GWd is a hasty and {rianlcs* compilation of 
views inconsistent even in their technical terms and so constituting evidence 
oC the composite nature of the poem. Tliis view is dignified by the appel
lation 'critical or sdtolatly*; it would certainly liave l»een that, if convincing 
objective evidence of die gradational growth of the poctn could luvc been 
successlully adduced, which Garbe and Otto have failed to do. (3) T o  
suppose that the author of the philosophical synthesis tliat the Bhagaitid- 
C,}(i is Intended to inculcate allowed, on certain ultimate am) more or less 
speculative issues, an initial option of views which could l>e remlvcd only 
on the evidence of actual suprasemuous exjiericiicc. And us texts recording 
such experiences were quotable nn both sides, the Bhngavad-Gltu may have 
thought it sufficient to record the diveigenccs. especially at the (jraciiial 
corollaries deducible from them presented no irreconcilable opposition. 
For it was easy to sec dial the hhakta wlio gains, in the culminating stage 
of the prafmUi (surrender to God) the notion and the feeling of being in 
absolute union with the Deity— tartmm t/t—and the Rtahmn- 
biiuta scdhaka who has realized the A ham Brahniasmi (I am Brahman) 
exjHirientc can both Ik correctly described as having readied a point of 
view from which they are enabled to see all things sub t/tccir artnnitatis 
and so art, think, and feel in the way in which Kpstp, the m t̂iira describes 
himself as feeling, thinking, and acting. That is the goal that thr B h o p a l  
Gltd is most anxious that wc should all endeavour to attain—nut all at owe, 
of rourse. but bv definite gradation wherein there i* a steady and sustained 
progress onwards, and no regress backwards. Hencc. from a strictly 
practical |>otiti of view, it sltould Ik? of no moment just how. by what 
proccduie and stages, the result is achieved. Tlte Bhagatfad-GttS was 
accordingly very well advised indeed in leaving the niceties of the argument 
to be fought out amongst the learned coteries of the schoolmen, while laving 
its ivelMait! emplusis upon a life of’ Kama-yoga and loka-tatfigrnha—& ta 
mode tit lu (iiviniir (after tlie fashion of God).

<\iur.r FfcATMtt* and .vcimvKMLN is  o r  iu f. err*
At the end of this Aomrwhat rambling discourse on the Bhagaiiad-GitS 

wherein I have raised aud discussed various problems and points of view

** A Finuh |>iimr «ltk i«kni\ *»lmt m*ti up*. «  purj-K*.- of.
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without perhaps being able, owing to limitations of space, to do adequate 
justice to all uf theifl. it would be useful to summarize, in a couple of 
paragraphs, whal 1 regard as the distinguishing feature and noteworthy 
achievement of the Rhagavad-Glta. To begin with, 1 must confess tliat, 
in opposition to the view which is regarded as 'scholarly and critical*. 1 
have, after yean of close study, come more and more to fed and maintain 
that it would be doing gross injustice to the author of the poem to label 
it as an ill-assorted cabinet of opinions and piccejRs collectcd trcm the 
various systems of philosophy known in its day. The Hhngavcd-GUH 
ccrrainly draws upon diverse sources, but wliat it acccpts from them it 
tricj to present as a co ordinated and liamionious whole, ip o s s ib le
options even on certain ultimate and abstract issues, but firm and consistent 
in laying down and empluuizing certain practical deductions which alone 
could contribute to the welfare and stability ot society. In saying this, 
I do not. of course, wish lo contest the possibility of the Ithagavad-CVS 
having had one nr more earlier and shorter form*; but at this distanre of 
time it is well-nigh impossible to try and reach these ‘original* and 'inter
mediate' forms. Professor J. Clmrpcmier, who, like Gar be and Otto, made 
in the Indian Antiquary for 1930 another noteworthy attempt in this 
direction, is frank enough to confess that sucJi propositions could not be 
proved. T o  different minds they would j>ossess a greater or lesser degree 
of verisimilitude/ In this inspect. thrrefoir, I am more disposed to agree 
with scholars like Dahlmann. OJiramare, Louis de la Vall& Poussin. 
Formichi. and others in holding that the Bhagavad^Gltd ih its present form 
is, not indeed a poem with a simple, unitan* teaching, but a de)il»erate and 
well-formulated philosophical synthesis of view* originally dtveigent, and 
propounded by more or less independent schools of thought: a svnthesi* 
undertaken by a inastcr thinkcr who felt the urge for it in order to meet 
certain social, philosophical, and religious situations tltat had threatened 
to become explosive. With sudi hypothesis at any rate we arc more likely 
to du real justice to die poem than b\ a critical search after the illusory 
strata supposed to be imbedded tlicrein. which lias actually created more 
differences of views than those of the 'orthodox* inicrpveten. commentators, 
and bhiifyafturai. wlio have come in mostly for unsvmpathctic criticism,

5YNTIIEI ic PHILOSOPHIC- (OMI’ROMISF.
H ut tlie Bhagmvd-Cita had a great anxiety to bring alHiut and 

ensure a genuine and honourable compromise 1>etwecn parties and opinions 
which, in spite of their current differences, had originally in them a soul 
of goodness the preservation and perpetuation of wliich was of the utmost 
am*o<pience, can lie ill unrated from several passages. Thus, discerning
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real danger lo socicty in lhc craze for renunciation o! worldly interests 
and devotion to abstract contemplation that had come upon ilic people 
in the train of lhc Upani$adic speculation, and as a rcwilt of a reaction 
from the exaggerated emplusis placed upon mere forms and ceremonials 
in the ritual of tlie ytijiia, but aware at the same time of the great servicc 
rendered by the yafUa ideology in promoting ihc siabiliiv and all round 
progress in Aryottdom. ihe Bhagax^aiidti ai(cittpi\Tf with a good deal of 
special pleading, to Teducc to the minimum differences between the 
Jn2na~voga of the TpanijatU and the Karma»voga of the Mruiithiists, that 
u to sav, between tlte ‘S&mkhya* and the 'Yoga*. So, too, a (wnverful plea 
u put forth11 to overcome the hatred and the jealousy between the various 
schools of sectarian worship, or up&sattS, by [Minting out that the ultimate 
goal to be reached by them it one and the same, if one introduce* an 
element of knowledge into their dognia. Similarly, stan/a* XII. 3 ff. urge 
that no real difference exists in the goal rcadiable In the method of «lva- 
lion thmitglt Knowledge {myakla-uftautiio} and the one to Ik reached by 
the method of devotion (xyakta ufmanS). 'Ilic doctrine of the vihhfith 
and ilte at*t(&ras on one hand, and the extension of the conrcption nf the 
yajntt so as to include In its scopc any, even the commonest. act jierfnmied 
in the spirit of dedication, without egoistic cotisciouutrvs and hankering 
after fniit. on the other, o m e as a consequent* m be particularly emphasized, 
and the way of salvation was naturally thrown open to all irrespective 
of birth, sex, or status.”  The Blutgai>ad*ttlta goes still fuither. It tails 
upon the privileged few to be patient with the unprivileged and illiterate 
many, and to lead them gradually on towards ihc common goal.** !i 
warm (xrople that tlte stratification of annent Indian society into various 
cartes and stations was a matter of agreed convenience only, normally 
representing one’s heredity and apt iuulc\ which bv pm itim i effort, it 
might not be altogether impossible to improve, if also. ala»! m debase. 
He it rfmV? (divine) or l>c it 5surf (demoniac), man is the architect of 1m 
own saw pad (fortune), and has no right to lay tlte blame for it at the door 
of the dtva (dicty) or the daiivi (destiny).*1

•* Itr... Ill 5 4. V Ifi. •• n o .. Vtl. 21 >22, tx M-25.
’ • Ibid., IX. » .  •• Ibid.. Ill 26.
M XVI. J*1 imnM «trm <o tuggc* ilui ihr U a nuitrr U  blnh.

tmalirnhlr by man But what U dcwibwl U ilic kiKmlnlge JMxiciininc (•» OtnniK.irm 
tntrUlfctuf. *klcli h iwbuIIi (ktiktl w {taftitcirm imtiviiluah. the nutk ol
cadi tmmfmU i* ilic |K**»**on of a number of qiulitlc* (VVL I <> %hl<h air ratuMr
nf a mntr nr a Irt*. «n dial ihr domIUUi? ot 4» llwlhldwl. «tamling II the ctowiiqi ui lhc 
wav*, ciihrr rrml(«nt If™** dlmiton lattn nr advaiuinK Imuinlt umiuU ihr urar. it 
always a nuilci o( clinkc to* lhc liulivhhul. umlmtAiultng nun'# fmdom in I hit roneci 
in ihr <tuc imi with ihe IlmiuiWtu* nplilim t earlier.
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IM>FR>TANDIN(. At \N( L M> 1IIK «4>VIE> AMI DH VRMACARYA*

The iiieum recommended b\ the Gita to reach this attitude of die 
mind is a penetrating and firet-liand knowledge of things coupled with an 
all-round and %yni|>aLlictic understanding of ihe individual1! and the society 
in the midst of which it may be ones lot to live and work. A potent 
solvent for most of nur difficulties in life is ihe readiness to learn to look 
ai things from the other persons point of view' so as to avoid all avoidable 
lonllict. San'abhutMmabhbtdtniii'* is tlie eventual ideal to be aimed at ; 
and this will save us fmm apathy and over-arrogance and enable us to 
fathom the foundations of socict) and work with all our individual light 
uttd might to achieve luka-saihgrnha. What is to l»c aimed at. of course, 
is not a blind and slavish conformity to the codes and the ilhojmacdryus 
of (he day, but an iinderetanding allcgiance to them. It may be tlut. at 
times, things appear to us to be unjust and iniquitous; but in nine cases 
out of ten, tliat is due 10 partial and defective knowledge; although, in 
the remaining case, our diagnosis might be correct and wc might have to 
cultivate knowledge fmm mure to more* in order to help setting things 
aright oncc more.

True knowledge must tlicicfore be made the basis of all that we do 
in society; and the mark of true knowledge, we read, is humility rather 
than arrogance; candour in lieu ol hypocrisy, peace and purity instead 
of restlessness and passion, and earnest self-control taking the placc of 
egoistic attachment to things of sense. The knowledge needed can be 
acquired, normally, through the gateways of sense; but another and a surer 
way, we learn, is tliat of patient inward contemplation and Yogtc concen
tration. l  he projjci object of such contemplation has to be, naturally, 
w hat wc have been taught to lcam and lionour as the highest Ideal. Such 
Ideal* a n  conceivably be different, and different also can be tlte methods 
of acquiring and realizing them. So long, however, as the wonhip 
(upfaattS) is carried on in the proper mood, we need not worry' as to the 
actual object selected. For the Jihagavad-Gitd assures us that, as in the 
normal planning of an Aryan village, all the roads proceed ftom and even
tually lead back to the same Temple. Tliis spirit of tolerance, this readi* 
ness to merge all differences in the interest and pursuit of a common ideal 
which animates the whole poem is quite noteworthy, and it is on the 
strength of such a programme that the Bhfigai'tui-GUd succeeded in inducing 
ihe ortliotlox Mfmamsist wilh his old-world yajna as the beall and end-all 
of existence, the [XKt Upanisadic SSiiikhya with its dominating passion for 
satmyaM. and the prc-P5iafijalii Yoga with its mystic discipline of self*

« /i.e., V 7.
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culture, tempered by a deistic cosmology and an intellect ualisiic ethics, 
as well as ihc various Mukti cults of ihc day with their spccial notions 
of tlte Deity and special modes and methods of worship: in lact. everybody 
who had anything at stake in the established order of society, to sink their 
differences and join hands in a swtihciic pliilusopltic compromise. No 
intctpretatioii of the Bhagavad-Gitd lias any chance of doing real justice 
to the jwcm tltat misses tltis earnestness for honourable ooinpiumi.se that 
breathes in all iu chapters.

Now ihc question naturally arises, wliat could have induced these 
ditfciciit systems tltat would ordinarily exhibit a tendency to segregate and 
Hy ajttrt from one another, to compose their differencm, dose up their 
ranks, and agree to gather tqgethet under one banner? This is usually 
not expccted to liappen except in the face of some common and threatening 
danger. Wlwt could have been that danger threatening the pmt* 
Upani$adic society? It could not have been Buddhism, because the 
Bhagavad-Glta nowltete makes the faintest alhuion to its doctrines, as one 
would certainly cxjiect in a poem of this natitre.M ft is however generally 
known that the couple of centuries that intervened between tlte end of 
the L’panisadic period and the beginning of tlte Buddhist period was a 
period of much radical free thinking, an echo of which is discernible in 
tlie GlIS description nf the dsurl mmf/ad in chapter sixteen. To these 
radial free-thinkers, no instituiion was sacred. Their ’market place* 
oratory carried away the common unthinking mass who did not perceive 
iu fatal consequences on the stability of social institutions and traditions. 
In the concluding chapter of the rfijadharma and the catly diaptcn of 
the affad^dlmrtm. VudhiHhira asks Bhi?ma\ advice as to what the king 
should do when the whole kingdom Itas lost its moral stamina and is 
dwutfdM M a  (made a prey to robbers), so that a time of storm and site* 
like the one which I envisage as the Jwckground for the Bha^aiad-Gtta 
teaching need not have been an improbable contingency. Such a time 
produces despondent ascetics, unscrupulous sensualists. fake spiritualists, 
and cowardly criminals, with the bulk of the populace, tottering in their 
convictions neither able to give up the past nor able 10 live and enjoy it 
with untroubled consdcncc. We may all be said to be living in such 
critical times even today, trying onr best to stem the tide of heretic and 
agnostic speculations and iconoclastic pructiccs. It was a time then, as it 
is now, when all Itad to combine to keep the ’yajfiQ-cakta' on the move.

,  TUV r*i\,J oocw» i*ma In the Bhapn^d O M  H m technical tarn
2  pUllT >phY-| slhtflnw to RuddhUm in whet p*m
ot the liuetiv |woU»u*r Inter crni fcw wtilinc the time (4 Ok tncicnt fcrm
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So the Bhugavaiidta most opportunely calls upon every earnest soul who 
still retains a modicum of regard for and trust in the traditions and institu- 
tions handed down to him from the past, to gauge ihe situation well ahead, 
and in complete faith that the Righi must prevail in the end. fight it out 
without hesitation or compunction— Yudltyasvu vigata-jvarah.

16?
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hSf.\(} Ot lift Gil A RKM NU.SUON

SRI Rain.ikiislma used lo sa\ lltul itt order lo know the cssencc of ilic 
Gita onr had only lo utu-r ihe wmd 'gita ten times. If ihe word is 

repeated in quick succcm hiIi. it sounds like fifgWagMdgi, whirh lus the 
sime meaning as i.e. a renounccr. Sri Riimakmluia meant that I he 
essential teaching of thr GIMi was titc rciuintiuiioit of worldly objects- and 
desires, and devoting oneself to meditation on G<h1 and God alone. 
Swami Vivekaiunda, speaking on the GilA on a ccrtatn occasion when ilic 
writer fiappmcd to l>e present, said that advocacy o! work without desire 
for its fruit and tcconciliauon of the different religions and philosophies 
ol the times were its spccial feature. Incidentally he also tcinatked that 
Sri Ramakrishna in lhe present age wan much further as tvgards lhe 
harmony of religions and philosophies. Reading out some veixr» from the 
beginning ol tlte sctoud ctupici where Sri Krsna exhorts Arjuna to light, 
he grew eloquent in explaining the one whit h begin* with ‘Don't be a 
coward. O Arjuna', and so on.1 Swatnijt’* emphasis wa> unmistakably on 
Karm.i>yfjga (the philosophy ol work). Roth these apparently contradictory 
views regarding work and worklessncss arc tme. The central teaching of 
ilic lihagavail-Glta is to attain woikletsucst (iwiiAiirwiyrt) through work.

Many commentators luvc tried to explain the BfutffliHtd CiUA from 
different |n>ints of view, Mime emphasizing knowledge, some dciotion, and 
othm, work. The general impression. I towei er. that wc get from reading 
the whole book is dut tls author, tties lo maintain a rcconriliatory attitude 
towards all these different paths. Of course, by quoting isolated passages 
fiom it one cm  maintain the view that only one of tlte jMtlw—be ii knowl
edge, devotion, or work—is superior to tlie oilicrt. But whoever studies 
the whole text with an unbiased mind cannot but admit the harmonizing 
attitude of its author. Religious sects in India, for example, the followers 
of SaAkata, KaniSuuja, ot Caitanva. advocated eithci knowledge or devo
tion as (he means to liberation. The Gita states different jwsitions. but 
never condemns one in favour of another, though it may rccommcnd one of 
the paths as easier or more suitable for a particular tcmfxnimcnt. The 
teaching about kaima (work) in the BhagaixtttdtS appears to be unique. 
Before the davs of tlte Gif*, people w in  generally to liave understood the

THE TEACHINGS OF I HK lHlAtiAVAlMJl TA
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word in iu PGrv.i-Mlmarii« sense, tliat is, as work for sonic material object, 
or uik5ma*karma* The author of the Glfo strongly condemns tlm type o( 
work in many place* as an impediment to higher attainments, though we 
cannot say tliat he advises everyone to discard it altogether. For instance. 
)tc says. ‘The I'r:ij3pati, having in the In-ginning created mankind together 
wiih the sacrifice (yitfiia). said, ”Bv thi% shall vc multiply: this shall be 
the milch cow of your desires** *.*

KARMA YOGA AND N\I>K\R,MY.\

Many people are so enamoured of the doctrinc ot selflcvv work (niskama- 
katma) in the Bhagaimldta tltat they* ormsidci renunciation, or work- 
lessnets, altogether outside the teaching* of the fJJM. They should read 
the relevant portion* of the discussion in Sankara's commentary on the 
(lita* regarding MrnuvriM or the monastic life, Thev should consider the 
implications of such expressions as ’retiring into solitude* and 'alone*/ as 
well as *Krm in the vow of a brafunacarin',* and 'renouncing every under
taking*.* Still it cannot In? gainsaid that the emphasis is generally on 
karma; for instance* when advising Arjuna to keep his mind always fixed 
on the l«ord, Kpjna does not forget to mention that ho mmt al*o light: 
Therefore constantly remember Me, and fight’.1 But even here it must 
not lie forgotten th.it the disciple addressed is one belonging to the warrior 
caste and a householder, atul in directing him to fight, fvrcna has only 
pointed out his said harm a. Swdharma has liccn explained by some as the 
duties of one's own caste and order of life (wr\uUr<im*-iiharma) and by 
others a little more liberally. Hie duties of the four castes (inina-dharma) 
arc elaborately dealt with in verses ll-M of the last tltapiet of the Gita. 
where it b explained how one by performing the Hpccific duties of one's 
caste (I'nrna) can ultimately attain the Lord. Tlie duties of ones order 
of life (airamadhartita), however. arc not de-alt with so explicitly; but 
sufficient hinu are found througliout the book front which we can conclude 
that tlte housclwldcrs life (garhailhya-aSrama) alone was not working in 
the author « tttifid to the exclusion of chc other three Hramas. though these 
latter are not supjioried here cxaiily in ihc sam e form at we find in tome 
other scriptures. The Gird seein* to lie averse to extreme forms of 
austctity or bodily torture.' But tliat an intense com of meditation and 
devotion is necessary in order to attain the Highest is amply ltornc out
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by ihe whole book, and many physical disciplines such as the control of 
breath (prSniyamA) as well a* living in a solitary place, leading a perfectly 
continent life, and retiring from the hurry and worry of work, at least 
occasionally and under s|tecial circumstances, are also recommended.

VIEWS ON THE ORIGIN AND SATIRE OF THK (JITA 

There is liardly any room for doubt tlut there was a great personality 
named Krsna, who was a Ksatriya king and a householder, though the 
details of hi) life remain mostly legendary. He lived in the world, bill 
was not of the world. Having attained u great spiritual height, he 
attempted to prcach lirahma ĵuana to the then existing society. He 
realized in lus life the ancient truth of the ftg Vtda’  that 'Existence is 
One, which the tagc* o i l  by various names*, and tried to reconcile contra
dictory philosophical and religious views of people.

In reading the Gif* one may naturally ask whether on the eve of the 
battle such an abstruse dialogue could take place lietween the two great 
heroes of tlie age, and supposing it did, wliat its exaa form was. On this 
point, even the ancient commentator Sridharosvamin has said in his 
introduction to the Gift* that Veda-Vyisa, the gtcat dhciplc of Kfsna. 
recorded tlie dialogue as it took place, bui that he added some composi
tions of his own in order to make it a connected narrative. One may 
even think tliat the conversation actually took place in prose, but was 
recorded in verse. These doubts liave weighed so much with some people 
that ihcv want to deny aliogetlier the historical event of the haulc and 
give it an allegorical or esotcric significance. The battle, according to 
them, is nothing more than ihe eternal struggle between man’s mx>d and 
evil icndeticics, But if we read the whole MaftiHiharato, of whiih the 
Glfd is only nn episode, we shall come to a very different conclusion. We 
may still doubt the historicity of the Kuruk^tra w ar; we may nrnsidcr all 
the dramatis personae as Sctitious character. Vet wc tunnoi but think 
ihai the amlvor of the CtilA wanted to solve this problem: whether action, 
or mthcr, resistance of evil, was wronj? under all circumstance*, and if not. 
how to reconcile it with the highest philosophy nf tile, namely. non- 
rcsisiance of evil. And he lias cImmcii this scene ot tunic in order to draw 
our .it l cm ion pointedly to tlie evil inherent in work. There were schools 
of thought, such as the Saritkhya and tlte Buddhist, that believed in the 
giving up of all work, or worldly pursuits, as essential 10 perfection; and 
they advocated tlie acceptance of this doctrine by all persons indiscriminate
ly. The author of the Ctfi entirely disagrees with this view. He admits with

» Rg l rrf*. X . 1 164. 46.
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other philosophers that the highest goal of life is mukti, or blettednctt, 
or absolute testation of misery: ’Know tlut to he die siatc railed >o#«, 
in which there is a severance of the contact of p m .’"  But he prc**ril>cs 
different methods of practice for persons diffcrcntl) situated.

The PSmJavas liavc l>ecn wrongfully deprived uf their rights, and in 
the Udyogapanwi of ihc Mohabharaia we find the question discuacd 
again and again from all angles—what sliould Ik* the duty ol a person in 
»u< h ttmnmranrc*—whether to hglu or to flee. Finally, krsna is sent as 
a messenger of peace to the court of I)hftatn*(ra with a piojraal of very 
little demand on the pan of the Pandavas, luu he fails in hit mission. The 
P'ttuLnus are at last furred to a fight with their enemies, and just on the 
eve of tlte battle Arjuna .say* to Kuna that he will not fight, because fight
ing is j  sin. 11 is better. he says, to live pcaccfulls In In.-gging one's food 
like a .uuifi}dufi than in light one’s enemies, specially wlicn they arc relatives 
and friends; and when Kjpja, thr great Incarnation of the Ixml. exhorts 
him 10 fight and condemns Ius attitude as unmanliness, Arjuna in a state 
u( confmion wants to know wltal his exact duty at tliat moment is. He 
detml>e» himself as bewildered. Shouhl he fight or withdraw? And he 
asks irjieatedly, if (he highest goal of life is |>crfcct peace, why is this 
heinous ait igfiora kartnn) at tlie beginning? Wh\ should he not at once 
begin the peaceful life? Throughout tlie discourse Krsna never fails to 
puim out the highest goal nf life to Arjuna: ‘With ihe mind concentrated 
!» yogii and with an attitude of evenness towards all thing*, he belwilds the 
Self in all beings and all Iteings in the Self.11 ‘Alike in pleasure and jiain, 
estahlhhcd in rhe Self, regarding a clod of earth, a stone or gold alike, 
the same to the loved and unloved, steady, the same to censure and pniae, 
to lionotir and disgrace and to friend and foe. relinquishing all under
taking)—muIi a person i« said |o have transcended the guwaO* But at 
the same tune, specially in the concluding riisoouise, he constantly reminds 
Arjuna that his present duty is to fight: 'If through self-conceit you think 
tlut vrni will not light, vain is this resolve; your vcrv nature will constrain 
you’.** He. however, advises Arjuna to neutralize the binding effect* of 
action by undertaking it unselfishly—dedicating its fruit* t« the l-oitl. He 
calh it the Vcret of work’.1*

People generally hold two views regarding Karma-voga. 'ITtcy arc 
either for work with its fruits, or for total abstention from wotk. They 
think tliat when you take up work, it Is impossible for you to give up its

vt tt. »  Ibid.. VI 29
I hid.. XIV. 24-21. Thr llirrr ornmliimit. *il rralftl or m m l  mailct. 
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JruiK So, if you an: to attain the highest M.itr. you must eschew work 
altogether and be a Mwnytoin, for none can work without some motive. 
Kr§i)a My* “K3*1111141 t,wt n ** a*Jwlwwlv useless to give up rxietTwl 
actions, until you liave Ixren able to give up desires also. So thr proper 
course for a nun to follow i», according to him, to take up thr duties of 
life ai they arc. and try to do them with tlie highest motive, the attainment 
of the Lord And for this, nan has to pass through certain physical, 
mental, and moral discipline*, whitli are elaborated In the diflfetcni yog**. 
And what he will attain the highest stage, alt anion will drop olf by itself—, 
'the man wlio is devoted to the Self, anil is satisfied with Self, and content 
in the Self alone, has no dutyV*

KRVSA AM I THE HH>I)HA 

The Hindu life is divided into four dimmas. Ilic Hindus believe 
abo that thr human soul passes through many difleicnt bodies, until it 
reaches perfection. So one may view that these is no burn in the pursuit 
of jierfcnioii. But reformers like thr great ttuddha, who were mainly 
guided by their heart, wanted people to realize tltat pcrfcction as soon at 
possible, and so they tried to revolutionize society hy theit fervent appeal 
to take at oncc to the direct path of lilieration. and thus created a large 
sect ot monks and nuns, and wc know the result Krsnn Ind a wonder I ul 
intellect and henit combined, and though wc sometimes find his heart 
getting uppermost— ts in lhat beautiful episode of his life, the Ifwliiwinii* 
ft la, where he mixes freely with men and women of a humble caste and 
draws them to the highest state by his unspeakable charm ami love—in 
his maturer ycats we find his intellect predominant, when he tries to lead 
the whole society to the highesi goal by allowing everyone to do his own 
duties (jmulharmn), only asking him to give up the world)) motive behind 
them. Very few fieoplr can devote themselves to meditation alone, giving 
up work entirely. With those rare touts who can do so. Krsna lias no 
quarrel. But he ha* in his mind's eye the mass of |>eople wlio cannot 
think of life as free from work, and who. when they meet or hear about 
some rare souls that liave devoted themselves exclusively to meditation, are 
tempted to follow them, hut unfortunately do not succeed in their attempt, 
nav, run the risk of falling into abject torpidity (turnon). He considers 
Arjuna u» Ik a tvpical example of these. At the same time he knows the 
danger* of a life of mere action, and so his exhortations include the teachings 
of highest meditation, knowledge, and demotion.

4»ihiJ.. in. 17.
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HARMONY o r  FAniisANI) rtllt.OSOlMllt.*

IvRna was a preacher nf the turn tony nf faiths. Though attempts have 
been made b> commentators 10 ftr all liis (cachings into jMrticuhr systems 
according to their view points an impartial student will find hint* of all 
the different schools of Vedanta such as tlie inoninir. (Adtaita). quasi- 
monistic (VHiftftdvaiui). and dualistic (Dvaita) in them: for example, ‘Know 
Me, O descendant of Bhaiaia. to l>e the Ksrtrajna (self) in all ktttras 
(Indie*)',1" oil which the Adv.iiiin Sankara has written an elaborate com
mentary : the passage. 'Me wlto .sees Me in all thing*, and secs all things 
in Me, never bccomcs separated from Me, nor do I I>ecomc separate from 
him*,r may well fit in with the Viai»{5dvaita philosophs of life: and ‘Reliii* 
quishing all <luiic« (dharmas), take refuge iu Me alone, and I will liberate 
you from all sim, grieve not*1' is a dualmir (tavsagc, pure and simple, and 
it looks like the Christian doctrine of redemption through grace. As to 
philosophy, Knt.ia does not olwrrve any rigid distinction Ihhwcch Vedanta 
and .Saiiikhva. and encouragcs men to come to tlie goal by whatever path 
they like: ’Howsoever |xrop!e inav take refuge in Me. I accept ihcin through 
that path’.1* He liar* no quarrel even wiih the worship of the manes (/flip) 
or gods ((in«L«) or with external ritualistic worship, hiu even here he 
cni|)liawrs tumemnukin and devotion as essential. ‘If anybody offers Me 
with devotion .1 leaf, a (lower, a frttit. or water, tliat devout gift of the 
puic-mindcd 1 accept.*1-

The doctrine of Divine Incarnation in the Glttl need not lie interpreted 
ill a nartttw Seine. It merely point* to ihe Vcdflntic doctrinc of the divinity 
of man anil acknowledge? ihr possibility nf divine manifestation whenever 
virtue subsides and irreligion prevail*.*1 F.vcry object which turns our 
mind towards the highest truth is admitted as a special power (i/iWififi) of 
the* bud, and the last \e13c of tlte chapter of lhc Gita iit which these vibhtois 
arc enumerated ends significantly with the wonU: 'Or what is die use of
knowing all this diversity, f) Arjuna? (Know dial) I exist. supporting the 
whole world with a jxmiou of Myself.’*1 Hus is elaborated in the eleventh 
chapter in Arjuna's vision of the Lord's all-comprising univenal fotm. 
Where, then, is the room for narrowness or cxdusiveuctt, for in the stale 
of spiritual ecstasy does not one actually see with divine eves tliat the 
wIh>Ic universe is nothing but the Lord?

Reference has already been made in {msing 10 Sri Ram.lkrishna’s 
remarkable achievement in the realm of liarinony. In his life wc actually
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fitul him practising (he doctrine* and methods of every form of religion 
with which he came into contact, including Mohammedanism anti Chris
tianity. He followed the external forms of those religion* In their rninuirtt 
detail. for he u*ed to say that n grain of rice without its hudt could not 
develop into a ptam. Yet in his interpretation oi the GIW he emphasised 
the asj»ect of renunciation. There is. however, no contradiction itt this. 
Kenunriaiion of the ego can well go hand in liand with intense activity for 
the sake of others. Ilic example of Swami Yivckunjnda. the monk par 
txctlli"nvf and at the Mine time jireacher of the Worship of rtara'ffdta>wiJi 
(God in the form ol nun). helps us to understand the Utterance of 
Sri Rainakrishna iu iu proj>cr light.

PiRmrriON IIIKOrCt! KhMCNATION IO
Resignation to the divine will (.faranogn/i) is nnotfirr outitandiug topic 

in the Gita. Say* Sri Kftt)a, Take refuge in Him with all your heart. O 
Bldrata; hy His grace you will attain supreme pcace and an eternal abode*.™ 
The (TitS tries to raise the aspirant (sadltaka) to such a height of spirituality 
that lie ultimately finds luuuclf only to lie an instrument in the lund* of 
ihe IjokL For the attainment of this stale of resignation he is required 
to eliminate more and more of his egoism, till he feels just as the l/>rd »ys, 
*By Me alone have thcv already been slain : lie merely an apjnrcut cause,
O Savyas&cin (*r Arjuna)*.”  The author of the Gtta seems to believe tliat 
it i» possible to work without the feeling nf egoism and attachment. Con* 
aider the verse, ‘He who is free front the notion nf egnfcm, wltose intellect 
is not aliened (by good or evil), kills not, though (outwaidly) lie nta) kill 
these people, nor is he bound (by the anion)’."  This is a great doctrinc 
liable in much misiiiteqiTCtution : but die great teacher does not rtf rain 
/ram giving utterance to it only far that reason. The standard* uf judge* 
mem of the actions of an ordinary man and those of a *u|jcnnan aie not 
lhe same. A question may here he pertinently asked. Wlicthrr any sort of 
action is fustible when a person attain* perfection through resignation? 
Different opinions secui to lie held by different commentators. Some «y  
that in tliat state no activities arc possible, while others hold the opposite 
view. The funner group irics to explain away the scriptural assertion of 
tlie possibility of action by saying tliat Mich mention of artivity is only by 
way ol extolling the highest ttaie. It is technically known as arthavtida 
(eulogy). The controversy cm  be set ai nest only when one has actually 
risen to that state. The scriptures mention many distinguishing marks

“ tb id .  XVIII. <Z fee *\*> XVIU. about) <iuMi't
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of .1 [icrfeu nun. But these are not always dependable. Ik to u k : sometimes 
even ihc worst persons seem to possess them. So it is said that the (ugliest 
state is only known to one's own self itW'Samvedya). Rut is there no chance 
of self-delusion? Yes. there is. Still in spile of the existence ot sutlt sclt- 
deluded individuals. one cannot help accepting tlie fact that there arc 
actually such ntrc souls a* have attained spiritual perfection. To be an 
instrument in ihc lands of tlte Uml. no doubt. implies some sort of 
dualism. Sincc tlte l^oiil is tlie only thing that exists, tthcre is tlte occasion 
lor one to be an instrument ol another? This, however, can be reconciled 
if we take the expression in a figurative sense, or as indicating merely a 
stage on tlie mad ta ultimate fulfilment.

The Glfft epitomizes the teachings of tlie l.’panisads. Iu ihc Upani^ads 
we may trace the growth of religious ideas; from die lowest, idea we find 
there the conceptions of religion mourning higltct and higher, till at last 
we conic to ihc highest. In tlie Q /a, on the other hand, wc find the various 
rcMilts of religious researches combined. harmonized, and presented in such 
n beautiful fashion tltat before it a person, of whatever spiritual pursuit, 
feels himself in divine presence, as it were, and Upholds his aspirations and 
beliefs given expiration to by a master mind. This is the reason why the 
G|/4 is w popular with all sections of the Hindus, as well as with those 
followers ol other religions who have an acquaintance witlt Hindu religion* 
literature.
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T HK tihagai:cdGU6 contain* die highest ex|>erieflcc ol the Hindu mitu) 
oil ihc uatutc of man anti his place in thr universe. Of all the great 

texts ol Hindu religious lifcr.mirc, it is perhaps ihe tnoti popular and at 
the same time the mmt profound. While it is thought lo be simple 
enough lo !*■ studied and quoted hy even a tiro tn Hindu religion and 
philosophy, it has al.so the merit of having been considered a fitting 
scripture by the great philosopher leathers of Mediaeval India like Sankara, 
Ramanuja, Madhva, and MadhusQdaua for writing erudite commentaries 
upon. Distinguished leaders and scholars of modern India, like Tilak, 
Gandhi, and Au robin do, also have written their masterpieces on the 
Its teachings begin as an attempt to solve tlte conflict' in the mind of 
Arjuiia, resulting from the urge to wage a san gu inary w:ir as a matter ot 
duty, and the opposite feeling that svar is an unmitigated a i l .  In tcsolving 
the conflict, the divine teacher of dtc Bhtignvad-Cllla hud to tract various 
ethical problems to their metaphysical roots, and to expound important 
practical disciplines for curing the ills of the soul: and there fore it has 
t unit'd out to be a resume ol thr philosophic*, ethical mstems, and schools 
ol spiritual culture that existed at the time.

MF.l4NlYMl$ OF THT. Grr.\

The world-view presented by the ft/jtfgawd-O'J/d is unmistakably one 
of unity of all with the supreme Deity1; ii is qm, however, the funthcUtii: 
doctrine of equating the Deity with the universe; it doe* not negate the 
distinction of all that exists with the petty. This idea of a distinction 
without a basic difference between the Deity and ihe universe is maintained 
by a doctrine of manifestation, according to which tlie Deity projects tlte 
universe out of Himself and reabsorbs it unto Himself; and this doctrine 
of manifestation centres round the conccpt of Prakpi. which m both die 
power and the stuff of manifestation. The concept of Prakrti originally 
fotmulated by tire Sftthkhya philosophy was modified to suit the thchtic 
and desotional teachings of the Gl/5. The Gila resolved the absolute 
difference and opposition lictwccn IVdk|ti and declared in the
Saiiikhya system by recognizing the two principles as the manifestation of 
the one Divine Nature (darv'i Pro left i) known also as wdvd and suabh&va,
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111 this symhctic view. Puru*a is described as the higher Naiurc (partii 
Prakfti) and Pmkfti prr>|ier a* ihr lower Naiurc (apard lYakfti) «?f tlie 
supreme Deity. As in the Sfuhkhva. in the Gtta too— but qualified here 
as a para— Pndqli forms iJir suhsiatice of all phvsical evolution. !i U con* 
siituted of three iti&cixunhlc gunas or modes called satlva, rajas. and tamas 
—which arc lo ta  treated both as sulntancc ami quality, as it would apjicar 
from their physical anti jjsvrhological clfeciv Of these, Miffivi expresses 
itself as the force of equilibrium, rajai as that nf activity, and tannu as that 
of inertia, on the physical level; and on the mental, they express themselves 
as knowledge. | ms ion. and indolence, rojxxtivrh.

All evolution takes plate bv the agitation of these three gunas of ihe 
homogeneous. undifferentiated Prakrti, which a* a m ult. fomc* to have an 
eightfold division imo the primordial element?} of earth, water, lire, air, 
ether, mind, understanding, and self-mnsciomncss. From these elemental 
*ul»tancex, form* of matter, life, and mind arc produced, and finally they 
dissolve into them, This cosmic manifestation is cyclic in it* process and 
resembles the daily life or a person: during the waking hours of tlie day, 
his private universe h  in a Mate of manifestation; but ai night when lie 
sleep*, it dissolve* into his mind, and corner nut again when he wakes up.
So also during the ilavtime of Itrahma. the creator, which lasts foi a 
thousand (ages), the world tlut is commoidy experienced by crc.mircs 
is in a manifested state; but during his night dial wilt follow and last for 
an equally long time, ii wilt be dissolved again into Pnikpi, only to 
manifest again when his day will begin. This alternation <if creation and 
dtMolution, each Listing for enormous periods nf time, continues as tlie 
eternal cyclic process ol Nature. But Nature is not an iiide{ieiident or 
self-sufficient entity In (he fll/ii: it is only the executive Power of the 
supreme Deity.1 The lower Nature, or tlie Prakrti piojjcr from which 
matter aud itt combinations proceed, is in a state of constant change; and 
in contrast with it. there is the changeless individual spirit, the Jtva, called 
the ltighei Nature of the Deity/ lliese Jivas correspond to the Putusa* 
in the Sflmkhya ^ tc m  of tltoughi, which holds tliat they air many; tlie 
Gild, too. accepts the multiplicity of the Jiva* (individual spirits), but 
adds ihiii ilicy are all oritlm (part*) of the ITnivcral Spirit enmrshrd. at it 
were, ttt the physical aud mental limitations imposed bv Lite lower Naiurc 
described above.* The individual spirit is caught itt the weary found of 
birth and rebirth in this world and in higher and lower ones, as deter
mined by the residue of actions doue in the previous births. Front this 
process Indian Philosophy adduces the well-known law of Karma and the
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theory of transmigration. In all lhc tnmtnignitory embodiments of the 
Jiva. tl U tlte lately and ihr tnind that clung? for wonse or attain higher 
refinement- The spirit remains unchanged. revealing it* glors ihe more, 
the more the both and ihe mind become refined.*

Why and when this cyclic ;nocc» of the world Ixrgan and tlie Eternal 
Portion of the Lord—matnaivlimSah lanttlanah—hcotnr originally MtU 
jetted 10 the law' of Kamn arc not discussed in the C.IW. When die 
dunging (Ajara) and thr unrhanging (tt/uarn) categoric* of existence arc 
described as (he lower and higher Nature of the Lord, tliev are taken as 
ultimate and mi requiring no further explanation. T o ll»c pcnun who is 
otisessed witli the question of hi* own origin, the GiW suggests* that it is 
ignnranre tliat male* ihe inqierishablc spirit think itself to be the perislt* 
able body, and that it is the nature of ignorance to make one ignorant of 
one's origin. Therefore the tuan seeking emancipation it asked to dispel 
ignorance by projier spiritual culture.' and to Ik free fiotn tlie ljondagc 
of Prakfli.

T he material principle designated as Piakfii is exjxtunded as
kfara hhatm, and the soul princi|ile as the utirlunging asprct. akuxrc b h ih<w. 
of the supreme Ueing; and in contrast with tlicse the GHi placet the 
transcendent Piirusottama aspect of the .Supreme originating, controlling, 
and directing everything.* A presentation of tlm type naturally raises the 
question of the relationship between these three categoric*—die k^ara, the 
akyira, and lhc Punwttama. In a doctrine of unity, luving ‘all this is 
YVisudcva’ as its watchword, the tqara and ihe aktara liavc to lie taken either 
as real or as apparent manifestation of the one supreme Purusoitama. 
Though from the point of view of common logic, these two positions arc 
contradictory, the synthetic teaching of the HhaffniuWilti doe* not recog* 
ni/e it as Mich. Ixrauve to ihc :ill*emhracing Consciousness of die 
Pumsoitatna thr manifestation of Prakpi is onlv apparent: His lieing is 
absolutely unaffected by iu'*

There are statements iu the Gita which imply the doctrine of vharta, 
or illusory transformation, on the basis nf which alone dtc alroHitc non
contact Ik*tween the supreme Deits and the universe born of Him o n  lx* 
explained logically. Hot Ix.-yond implying it. ihc (71 (i, being essentially a 
Ixmk of devotion and conduct, doc* not develop the doctrine. pctliap* on 
the ground that it Iu* no practical significance to (lie ordinary man. For 
tlie JIva snuggling with the problems of life ami seeking release from 
liondagc. transformation of Prakfti Is a fact of experience, which it will 
lie mere sophistry on Ius jwrt to deny. So in its main teachings the Gild

• Ihitt . i t  jo 22 . ♦ fWd.. v . is. ♦ \ v . 1 .9 .
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ignores (he doctrine of illusory transformation or apparent manifestation, 
nnd cxmcemnues upon die unity of everything in the supreme Deiiy. 'Hie 
world of m a iler  anil life, constituting His lower and higher nature respec
tively, it revealed to rhe spiritual vision11 granted to Arjuna as forming the 
divine bodv of Vftsudeva, (lie Omniform.

T ill’ PORTRAYAL OF HIE Sl-PRF.MF DEITY

One nf the principal features of the Bhagauatl'Glta is its vivid and 
imprc<*ivc portrayal of the aII embracing Deity: He is the Universal
Being enveloping all— His hands and feet everywhere. His head. eyes, and 
mouths facing all directions, and His cars turned to all sides. He seems 
to possess the families of all thr senses and yet He is devoid of all senses. 
He is unattached ami yet sustains all things. He is free from the £i/?<o5 
of Nature and vet enjoys them. He is within and without all beings. He 
has no movements and yet He moves. He is too subtle to l>e known. He 
is far away and yet lie ii near. He is undivided and vet He is, as it were, 
divided among being*. He is lo l>e known as ihe sustainei of all creation. 
He is (he mighty Spirit, lhe all-knowing and all-cmbrnring intelligence, a 
speck of ultiKc glory is manifested as the wonderful universe. From His 
limitless splendour is derived all tlut is grand, beautiful, and strong. He 
is the vital force tltat sustains all life. At ihe end of a cycle all beings 
are dissolved in His Nature, and at die beginning of the next. He generate* 
them again. Controlling Nature which is His own. He sends forth again 
and again this multitude of beings helplessly bound by the gunas (constit
uents) of Nature. He is also Time, the Destroyer of everything. l»ike 
the water of the river rushing towards the sea. like moths Hitting into the 
lire, the whole universe is flattening towards Him to meet its sutc and 
certain doom. Tlie l.ighi of all lights. He is almvc all darkness. The 
brilliance of the sun. the moon, and the fire is H is: He is the knowing 
principle within all lieings. He is seated in tlie hearts of creatures, and 
from Him arc memory and knowledge and their loss as well.

Though unborn, eternal, and the Ix>rd of all !>eings. the Cod of 
righteousness embodies Himself through His mysterious power whenever 
there is decline o f rigiitctuunrv and outbreak o f unrigl»»c«iMne«.* in order 
that He may protcct the good, destroy the eviWocrs. ami establish the 
rule of righteousness. From age to age He incarnate* Himself foi the good 
of mankind; and those wlio really understand with faith and devotion 
His births and achievements attain spiritual illumination and release. 
Though His Nature creates bondage and He as Time de*tiov* all. yet He 
is a k  related to the human soul by the bonds of love and pity. He is the

•• Ibid.. X L  15. 
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father of the worlds—of all that move and all that do not move. The 
greatest of tcachcr* and ihe supreme objcci of worship, there is none equal 
to Him. Yet He bean with those who seek refuge in Him, a* a father 
doc* with a son, a friend with a friend, and a lovct with the beloved. He 
is the father, the mother, the supporter, the grandsirc, the refuge, and ihe 
friend of the univmr. All beings arc the same 10 Him. and m none is 
He averse or partial. But those who worship Him with devotion arc in 
Him and He is in them. It Is evident from the above description that 
the picturesque and forceful phraseology of the gives a new content 
to the Itackncyed concept of theology.

There are two types of t>cings in the universe, the (fatal (divine) and 
asura (diabolic). Those belonging to the former arc endowed with knowl* 
edge, devotion, purity. self-control, humility, compassion* and non-covetous
ness, ami they gravitate towards Him: those belonging to the latter t>pc 
dcvole themselves solelv (o the pursuit of pleasure, pnwer, and self* 
aggrandizement, and Inxome cruel and unrighteous, and as a consequent? 
they lose Him and di-grade themselves to the lowest state. Bui even they 
are not beyond ihe range of Hk grace; for Itowcvcr sinful a man might 
be. if he becomes rcjxrmani and lakes refuge in Him. Hb grate descend* 
on him. and lie is quickly transformed into a righteous man. True dew  
tinn and purity of heart alone will please Him, and if a man endowed 
with these traits piously offers Him even a leaf, a flower, a fruit, ot tome 
water. He accepts them. He is the recipient of all sacrifices and austerities, 
and the l<ord of all the world* and friend of all matures* Devotees wlio 
have understood (hut He is the origin of all, worship Him with all their 
heart. They find rest in Him and bccome delighted and satisfied solely 
hy Ills thought. On them He Ix t̂ows that di«|»a&sionaic understanding 
which enables them to rcath Him. Out of compassion for them He dwell* 
in (hciT hearts and dispels the darkness bom of ignorance by lhe shining 
lamp of wisdom. He saves them very «xm from lhe occan of morta! life, 
and lie safeguards all their interests here and hereafter.

The supreme Deitv of the Bhagavad-Gtta is thus God of righteouv 
ness and love. But here the recognition of personality in the Deity is not 
allowed to dcgradr Him into a person—a jealous and narrow tribal God. 
He is known and worshipped under many names and many form*. 
‘Howsoever men approach Me, even so do 1 accept them’, says the Cod 
of die HhagaiwlGitn. ’for whatever path they may choose, is Mine in all 
respects*.11 Even those who worship gods other than the Universal Being 
arc not condemned, though the limitations of their worship arc clearly 
pointed out.**

«  fM « IV. II. •» /fctf.. Vlt 2011, is. a -24,
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The metaphysics and dteology of die HfutgaiHniGUFi do not form ail 
end. They are linked to life, and they give the central truth by the 
realization of which alone lhc highest human goal'* is gained. Holding 
that the disduugc uf one* <Hm is the highest law of life, the Gita exhorts 
the K?atiiya warrior with the words, ‘If ttiou art stain in war. thou wilt 
obtain heaven ; if victorious. thou wilt e n jo y  die earth’ ; such a doctrinc 
cannot support a weak cowardly recoiling from MtlFering*. It must, however, 
be remembered that the Gfffi condemns excessive attachment to power and 
the pleasures of life," as they destroy the spiritual tendencies in man. The 
Gita condemn* l!ic town (diabolic) tendency in no uncertain terms. Life 
iA iu Ikt loved not for the pleasure* it gives, but for the opportunities it 
offer> for mans higher evolution, and the summit of this evolution is 
reached when die Jiva is freed from his bondage to die senses and the body, 
and finds peace Iwm of union with the supreme Deity. The aim of life, 
according to die CitSt is the attainment of Hr ah ml Xhiti (union widi 
Hrahman)—a state in which man is released from ihc slavery of the senses, 
becomes absolutely fearless, |>ctfcctly detached, full of blits and love ior 
all beings, and an instrument fit for the good of all. This »t:ue is attained 
only by a complete (flange iu outlook and temperament brought about by 
right knowledge, right action, and right concentration. iWofcj/i (liberation) 
is essentially this a talc of peace; and cessation from birth and death is only 
its concomitant. In the view of tlie Bhagawd-Glta, happiness, which alt 
men seek, is gained not through the enjoyment of die senses, blit through 
their control,14 and it is 1101 worthwhile lo hanker after pleasures of die 
world, betaaie iltey arc impermanent”  and devoid of the chief prerequisite 
of happiness, namely, peace.1* Moksa on the other hand is eternal, gives 
peace in dus life, and puts an end Ui rebirth.'* Iking essentially the ait 
of living in peace, it in an attainment of thi> world, its eschatological ini* 
plications being only iu necessary accompaniments.'*

The man who lias attained mokfa in this very life and is established 
in peace, is dctttibcil11 in die GliH by various epithets: sthilapmjiin (a man 
of Mcady intelligence), triguy&nta (a man who has overcome the three 
gupat), a bhnkta (a lover of (iod). a jfiSnin (an enlightened person), 01 a 
yogi 11 (one united with God), l  hc jlvanmukta (liberated-in-lifc) possesses 
senvr-txmtrol, non-attachment, equality of vision, God-consciousnc*, and 
mi picnic peace ( (mra-sanlih)  here, and an everlasting abode hereafter 
(tthanath ifih'atam), This is the summutn bonum of life, aild it results

-  Ibid.. VII. 29. i x .  » .  "  Ibid., ir. 44. »• Ibid., It. H26tL
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from the realization of die true nature ol man anil ihe universe. described 
earlier The cthical and psydiological teachings ol the GVi are only aids 
to this realization.

BONDAGE ACCORDING TO THE 1>TIA 

The Gifa makes it clcar tlut ajnHtta (ignorance) i> the root cause of 
nun's sufferings.11 Deluded by ignorance, man forgets he is the Atman 
(spirit) and thinks himself to be none other titan the material vehicle «l 
Prakrti in which he is embodied as a transmigrating soul, and ai a m ult 
he is bound bv the g u n a j.u  F o t out of the gumu of Nature the kirtra** 
or the j*»yiho-physical organization tliat sve o il  personality, is |m>duccd. 
They foini the medium through which ignorancr operato in tin* moral life 
of man. ami ignorance expressed in moral life is called nin. To the question. 
‘What impels a man to commit sin in spite «if himself. driven, as it were, 
by n̂r-:e?■,, Tlie answer is given itt an cliboratc analysis of moral degrneracy. 
There is a detailed description* of ihe dblxilic type in whom the sinful 
tendency predominates and kills the moral sense altogether. If titc meta
physical and moral consequences of ignorance are disastrous, the q>iriiual 
effect of it is no Ins Tltc sense ol cgoity anil the pull of his sinful natutc 
engender itt tlie Jisa a propensity to appropriate for hituscii what really 
belong (o the Almighty. Bui really the universe it only the form of tin* 
stifirrmc Lord; and the spiritual and the material principle* of the 
universe are only His higher and lower Nature. Ignorancc hides this truth 
from the Jiva, and so he bccomcs utterly unmindful of the Divine and 
consider the ego as all iu a ll; lie forgets tliat he i** a part of ihe Whole and 
iliat all that he wrongfully calls his own, including his physical and mental 
energies, really belong to the supreme Being wIhi is the Whole.”  Man i* 
onlv like a cell in the body Diviue; the cell may liave a life, but tlut life 
is only an expression of the life of tlie wltolc. and if the cell claim* itself 
to lie the whole body, it U committing a grave error. Similarly, if the 
Individual being feels that the actions of his body and mind and their result* 
he owes to himself, it causes disliarmony between himself and the Whole, 
because he as a part rannot appropriate to himself what belongs to the 
Whole. This disharmony is the source nf desire aud anger and titc conse
quent restlessness, which can cease only wlien the ego i% merged in the 
Divine. But man live* satisfied with hi* life of ignorance, taking its excite
ments for happincit, until some severe vliock to his physical or moral life 
makes him perceive its limitation, and turn him toward* the Divine.**



T il t  RtUGION Ot I Mr. HHACAVADUt.l 
THE IDtAL Ol’ i'CKlA IS THE UlTA 

I wo distinct ivpes of spiritual aspirants arc mentioned in the Gita—  
the sathkhya and the yogin, representing roughly the philosophical and the 
devotional type of aspirants. An aspirant who belongs to the Cornier type 
is a votary of Uic Absolute he relies mainly on self-effort and hit discipline 
tonsils in lhc control of the senses, abstract intellectual analysis, and medi
tation ; one lielangiug to the later type accepts and is attached to the Divine 
Personality; he practises town# desotinn to Him, serves Him by doing 
work in a spirit ot dedication, and mainly dc|>cuds on Divine grace, though 
he does not relax in self-effort. Wlule accepting the distinction between 
ihe\e two types, the Oltd maintains tlwl their ultimate aim is identical.'* 
But it warns spiritual aspirants about the greater difliculty that is to Ik* 
encouutacd by those whose minds are set on the Unmanifest Absolute, 
the reason l>eing that the goal (an l>e reached only with very great difficulty 
by persons attached to the body/1 and they arc also reminded that wiclxml 
lhc1 yoga of training in selfless action, the Simkhva ideal of renunciation 
is lurd to attain.”

The main teachings of the (Ufa, therefore, relate to iliat yoga which 
is a liannonious combination of devotion, action, concentration, and 
knowledge, leaving a>idc the pure sAthkhya type oC aspitants .is excep
tional, the Gi/a emphatically asserts the necessity*’ of proper work in a 
schcmc of liartnnmous spiritual growth.

Work has different motives and is of different kinds: animal* and 
slave* work out of external compulsion ; ordinary men wmk for profit; 
work in these instances does not serve a spiritual purpose. For spiritualiz
ing work, the Git a therefore piojjounds the sacrificial conccpfion of it, 
y a jtid T tlu w i k ttim a .**  Sacrificc, according to the G Va, may be interpreted 
as the law of all higher life and developments; the underlying principle 
of such sacrifice is the surrender of one’s prccious jjossessions and achieve* 
mcnis for the service uf C»o<l. Tltat is why the Gltu nicntions sacrifice of 
wealth, of austerities, of scnsc-control, of knowledge, and of work.”  Of 
these, woik (hat is done as a sacrifice is called also ni$kiima-kartna; it i* tlie 
special theme of the Gita and the distinctive fcatutc of the yoga** it teaches, 
ff an action lias lo conform to the GltA standard, it has to be desireless, 
dispassionate, and dedicated to die Divine. Desirelcssnes* here means 
that the action is not motivated by selfish gain. An action can be dis
passionate only if it is not preceded or succeeded by disturbances of 
pauiom like greed, hatred, jealousy, and the rest. Complete self-mastery

’ •///irf . XII. J-S. •***«!. XU. I •• ftaf.. x ii. s.
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U necessary for this, and dii* is possible only to die m e m  that a nun 
understands die distinction Ixrcween Purupi and Pnikjii*1 and itxogni/cs 
all action as lielonging to Prakrti.

While this perception and the consequent freedom from egoistic 
reactions comc only at a very high level of striving, a relative control over 
the subtle workings of desire is absolutely necesarv for practising the 
Gita ideal ol work. The term 'sankal{nt* in die Gita implies die sources 
of desire* that lies in the subtle fancies about future plant and brooding 
over their results. This rudiments of desire ha* to I>c eliminated*' through 
dir gradual transformation of the aspirants' whole outlook by assimilating 
thoroughly tlie philosophical doctrines of the Gitii, and by re-educating hi* 
subconscious mind by die practice of reflection and concentration. In other 
words, dispassionateness in the midst of action can be attained only 
through the practice uf the disciplines of knowledge and concent tat ion. 
The material and mental aspcti* of Nature being the Ixxh of the l>city. 
all actions, even those done by Jivas with the sense of individual agency, 
arc really done by H im ; individuals are only Ills tools to work out His 
will. T hr enlightened man who is not blinded by ignorancc experiences 
this truth, and he fccW that there is no place for any cgoibik impulse 111 
his view of things. For the aspirant wlw> is yet in ignorancc, the ergo anil 
the freedom of will arc, however, facts of cxjicrieiKc which it will be vain 
to ignore. The sense of free will especially is a source of moral protection 
for him iu his spiritual infancy. He cannot dierefore deny it outright, 
hut he should transform it by performing all his duties as an offering to 
the supreme Lord. Recognizing that all his powers of action comc fmm 
Hint, he offers up their fruits lo Him and never feels vain over his deeds. 
Performance of action in such a spirit is, according to the GiftV* a purely 
devotional act and constitutes the highest form of sacrifice. It should thus 
be seen that the Gi/ri ideal of msAdmrt-Aarimt is e»entiall> a spiritual ideal 
which presupposes the simultaneous practice of the other disciplines, the 
culture of the will, the intellect* and the emotions, which it calls Abhya^a- 
yogar, Jiun.vyoga. and Bliaktiyoga. In their final development, though 
all these yogas merge in the early stages each has its distittctivc value.

m e  THREE YOGAS

A brief reference to these three disciplines is in place here. Abh)5*a- 
yoga41 is the act of subjective concentration. While social life is the field 
oi deditatcd anion, solitude is the sphere for engaging oneself in Abhy5sa»

-  ib,a in . g .  v. « i*m.. vi I  « tbid t Xll , ,  IX 2i 27
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yoga. The attainment of the final end of this yoga is not often possible 
in the span of one life. After considerable sincere effort, des|Kiiriug of 
success, the mind of the yogin mav wander awav from the path of yoga. 
No sincere effort is, however, lost. because the momentum of |xast striving 
lakes the yogin nearer the goal. The practice of concentration enjoined 
on the yogi/i has incidental value in so far as it is a great help in following 
tlie Gita ideal of work. Ii is only the daily practice of it that can steady 
and deq>e» the devotional attitude of the mind, which engenders in ihe 
spiritual aspirant detachment and the sacrificial sense, without which the 
GttR ideal of action cannot I>e practised.

Jrttna-vogn, the path nf knowledge, advocate* the method of discrimi- 
lulling between the real and the unreal, refuting to accept anvthing other 
than the one Reality. Juana in the Git& docs not stop with the intellectual 
undemanding of philosophical problems; it is illumination acconifKinying 
the attainment of God/1 It is particularly noteworthy tlutt the term jfiana 
is used in the GitS to indicate the practices and qualities that arc helpful 
towards the attainment of the goal.41 A lew elaborate, but more precise, 
description of the means foi the attainment of jniina is given in an earlier 
ihapier,M where Lhc qualities of iraddhiI (fervent laiih) and scnse-control 
arc stressed. Araddha denotes a burning faith combined with reverence, 
humility, and profound sincerity of purple, One who lias this trait will
not rest satisfied until his ideals have been realized. T o Iwgin with, it may
be bawd on partial understanding only, but it is sustained by the certainty 
of conviction and genuine hope. This may look like blind acceptance, 
but the ))crson concerned justifies it on the basis of his trust in the scrip- 
lutes and tcatheis. which occupies the central place in his l.iith. Hut really 
a |)crson*s trnitdhft i> determined by bis character, or rather by the kinship 
between his character*1 and ihe nature of the object ol his faith. Those 
who arc endowed with a materialistic and hedonistic outlook (5.t«ri \amfwl) 
feel an antipathy to things spiritual, while tho>c who possess a godl> nature 
(daivi satnpntf) feel a kinship with them It is dtis kinship anti the con
sequent utge from within tliat generate the required degree of sincerity of 
purpose in the man wlio is endowed wiih stud d hit, and makes him a power 
in the sphere of his attiviiy.”  The Glt i  therefore maintains tltat an aspirant 
after divine wisdom must have iraddhd in his spiritual teachci" and in the 
scriptures that give him an intellectual idea of the goal he seeks. It is the 
knowledge gained through faith that becomes knowledge by experience 
when jiifttm dawns on an aspirant.

•• I M . .  IV. J*. 55-SI. ”  Ibid.. M il. 7-11- n Ibid.. IV. » .
*♦ Ibid., XVII. 9. ** Ibid.. XVII. 3. «• ibid., IV. W.
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One other important virtue tlut alt sjiiritu.il aspirants should culti

vate is the control of the seme*. The reuses are the opening* through 
which our desires draw their Food; and as such it U only through thr con
trol of the senses tliat one can present sense contact* from stimulating 
the desires, which liave hern drsrrilird in (he Gild as n a n s  real enemies 
and the gateway leading him to hell. It is pointed out that a mind which 
runs after the roving senses carries away the discrimination of man as the 
wind carric* away a boat from its course. The stages by which this pro
cess of moral degradation takes place is analysed step by step and the 
method for its prevention is clearlv laid dnwn.,T It is impossible to control 
the senses after they have been allowed to \dr a prison's instinrrivc energies 
power fulls and created an infatuation in his mind. An attempt to contm! 
the senses at that stage would he a 'repression* in modem psyrliological 
parlance, and the Gild discourages lLu Healthy control is, however, 
different from repression, the nature nf which is thus described: ‘Attach
ment and aversion of the senses for their respective objects are natural: 
let none come under the sway t»f these two; they ate his foes*.** To safe* 
guard oneself against coming under their swav. one has to Ik* vigilant over 
ones senses, mind, and understanding, for depetiding on these, desires 
delude the aspirant.”  and therefore first the senses are to lie guarded. The 
process hy which one should prevent the senses l)eing dominated hy their 
respective ohjccts is indicated by means of the tortoise analogy.*1 When 
one has gained mastery over oneself l>> this process «>f wttlulrawal. objects 
cannot stir the instinct* and cloud the understanding. The («)/a brings 
out this truth vividly with the help of the ocean analogy.'*

h ii possible only for the adept to maintain unperturbed poise of mind 
like the ocean, which is coniiant in spite of thr perpetual supply of water 
by many rivers. For thr beginner, however, the hedge of protection lies 
in avoiding exciting contacts with the objects of the senses. Only he sltould 
understand that by avoidance he has nut mastered his senses, but just 
taken the first step towards i t ;  suth avoidance must l>c looked upon as a 
protecting enclosure for tlie infant plant of his spiritual life. Total nulv 
limation alone cm wijw out all the subtle tcndencie* and effect a perma
nent transformation of his nature.51 So, if seusc-tontrol is a means to 
/Afina, it is only with the dawn of jnana that perfect self-control is gained. 
This mutual dependence indicates that practicc of seU-cmmnl and pursuit 
of knowledge must go side by side.

-  J M ..  II. « !. 62. Ill SJ, ** ttnd.. III. SI.
"16/rf.. Ill- W. • ttnd . II. 58. «  t M *  II Ti)
« Ih iJ., II. 19.
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T ill' BHAKTI YOGA

Ii has Ixxn shown that in the Gltd, action, practice of concentration, 
and knowledge are but diffctcnt phases of the one yoga whirh it inculcates, 
and lli.it lhcv do not form water-tight compartments. Ilic dominiiting 
factor whirh effect* the unity of the*? diverse strand* of the inner Ufa. is 
the cxjKrricnce of wholehearted devotion in rhe supreme l^ord, whirh is 
taught in the beginning, in the middle, and in the end of the Bhagamd- 
GltS. The special quality of the Gita teachings on the other yogas is 
derived from I heir hlend with its teachings 011 dcvotkm to the supreme 
Deity. Devotion in tin* GTf« ii the sentiment of love towards God hom 
of an understanding of His Nature and the JIva's true relationship with 
Him 5 it expresses itself as the surrender of the devotee’s entire l>eing to 
the Supreme Deity and the discharge of his duties in a spirit of dedication 
to Him. A synthetic scripture like tlie Gild doc* not take any partisan 
view on the question whether jftdna precedes bhakti or vice vrrsa ; it docs 
not find any opj»sition between (he twro. Both arc recognized to he 
mutually complementary. lx>vc of God U based on, and fostered by, some 
preliminary knowledge of His Naiure.M Such knowledge, with whi*h 
devotional life start*, is lx>rn of iraddha. In the higher stages of knowledge 
also, the Gita considers devotion and knowledge to be interdependent.** 
Realization of the experience formulated in ‘All this is Vasudcva*, and 
perfect self-surrender arc shown”  to be the re»uh of mature knowledge. 
This realtAttinn comes 10 tlie aspirant as a result of Divine grace, which 
is essentially a corollary of devotion and the consequence of the supreme 
devotional act of self-surrender. to which the divine teacher of the Hhaga- 
vud-GHft exhorts all devotee*.*1 The growth of devotion up to this stage 
of full enlightenment through grace is also dcscribcd fully.”

True love of God originates from a knowledge of the Lord's glory and 
grcatncu: it is fostered and converted into a (liming energy by nijkStna. 
karma, Abhyasa-yoga, and Jnana-yoga. When love deepens and ends in 
absolute self-surrender, the grace of God descends on the aspirants; this 
destroys the distinction Ixrtwccn bhakti and jiiana bv bringing both to 
their common end of experience of God. in which to know Him u to love 
Him, and to love Him is to know Him. This experience comes when 
grace destroys the doud of ignorance and. with it. the stnin of wn that has 
its seal in lhe senses* the mind, and the intellect. The aspirant is then 
said to enter into Him forthwidi—his life becomes one with the Divine 
Life. He may take full pan in all the activities of the world, but he

'•/&({{.. X. B. ••Ibid.. VII. IMJ. **Md., XVII! 33.
•* Ib id .. XVIII rttf. MIM ., X. 7-11.
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alwa>* abides in God, and lo him belong ’Supreme Peace and the Eternal 
Abode1.-

LOKA <v\*GRAIIA

The teachings of the Gita have been reviewed in iheir different 
aspects. In conclusion, il is necessary to focus attention particularly on 
the place of aciion in spiritual life, a* it has led (o some cmitroveny. That 
ni^ma-Adrmrt is an inescapable pan of tlte spiritual discipline taught in 
the Gi/fi, has ainpty been demonstrated- Some interpreter* bold that thi* 
is true only in the early stages of spiritual life, that i*, until the mind lia* 
been purified; hut after that work has to \k abandoned so that ihe aspirant 
might devote himself exclusively to contemplation or other subjective 
disciplines. It is nccc^sary to examine how far it is correct- It is quite 
dear that the Gild distinguishes between two stages of spiritual growth 
and that it recognises also a difference of discipline relating to them/*
I he counsel of <dfle« activity for the aspirant and serenity for (he inan 

o f realization, the latter being free from all desires41 and so act ion less and 
disinterested in the objects of the ymses. directly declares tliat until the 
attainm ent of yoga, spiritual progress u jxmtivelv baned if dedicated action 
is not practised, and that pure psychological discipline? arc the nteam to 
be adopted afterward* for further advancement. The stages of this 
advancement and tlie nature of the discipline* requited for them arc 
elaborately taught/* ending K ith  tlte experience of the aspirant who attaim 
the final goal.

Gimistent with the division of spiritual progress into two stages, as 
stated above, wc get in this description tlte spceial duties of each iu these 
lwo stages. In the first stage of the aspirant, he discharges his duties os 
worship nf the Mtptcme ljord; in the second stage as tlte man of realiza
tion. he trains lm mind in direct communion. But docs this categorization 
mean that the Gita thereby recommends the total giving up of all work, 
nr institutionalizes workleisttr&s as a stage or order in life? Other passage* 
of a very definite and conclusive nature deny this.** These two sets of 
apparently divergent passages arc to be reconciled M ore ihe conclusive 
view of the C m  on the |xiim raised is arrived at. Such a reconciliation is 
possible iu this manner: The two stages of spiritual development con
noted by the terms arunik)u (wishing to asccnd) and arft^ha (die ascended), 
with karma anti iawja (serenity) as the respective law* of their growth, are 
acceptable as a salient teaching. But that need not be taken as a plea 
for complete worklessness, The condition required Tor the SruniAju n

”  thid.. XVIII. 46-56. ** Ibid.. VI. 3. «• Ibid , VI 4.
■*/!»*«<., XVIII. n IU4.t XVHt 54.
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fulfilled if recourse U had to workJcMiici* in an abvolutc sense only during 
the jkrriods set apart for retreats which may be of short or long duration. 
At other times, without unnecessarily mending the duties, an aspirant 
sliould do what is incumbcnt on him in a sacrificial spirit, even though he 
has pA»cd the stage ol the arurufau, ai which level dcdicatcd work is the 
law of his progress. When work has lost all rclevancy with regard to 
lunhcr advancement, wlut motive power can there be for an advanced 
spiritual aspirant to do work? Should he not give up work completely 
and devote himscll to the praciicc of tranquillity alone, which is the law 
of Ius further development? In reply to this question, die Glia vtrikcs an 
entirely new note, by in supremely wise socialistic outlook couchcd in the 
conccpt of hkasathjpuha— the conservation of the social order. It is offered 
as the justification of work in die case of all.44 Men of realization arc few 
and far between: thr vast majority of nun in this woild are at a level of 
development in which work alone is their salvation. Bui if the few whom 
the world respects as the wisest ot men set an example of worklcssncss. this 
majority too will follow it. considering it to l>e the true way of godly 
living,44 and the conscquencrs would be disastrous. For then idleness 
would pass for godliness, and pscudo4piruuality would grow, to ihu great 
detrimetu of social well-being.** As a great and luminous illustration of 
working for the conservation of tlte soda! order, tlte Git A citcs the example 
of tlie wolUuiown royal sage Janaka,”  who was engaged in fulfilling the 
duties of a king all through life and attained |>erfeciiou. And above all. 
the example of God. liic creator, preserver, and destroyer of the universe, 
is tainted out to impress on all aspirants the supreme importance of loka- 
samgmha, which is thereby raised from a social conccpt to a law of Divine 
Life itself, transcending all narrow notions of individual spiritual growth/*

•wwrf.. lit so. */ « ,I., hi si 4* tint., tit » .
1 M ..  I ll 20. « Ibid., m  22-26-
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THE Bhagavad’Gtta is now a most. if not lhe most. |wpubr Hindu 
scripture. It is rcgnuled as ont of the three nuin scriptures—the 
prasthana-trayas. as they arc callcd. the oiher two being ihr Upmi^aiU and 

die Biahum-Shlro*. There is no other scripturc which ha* been w  
frequently commented upon, for ii lias been a perennial source of »piiitual 
inspiration, and rightlv so, for in it wc find different system* of philosophy, 
ethics, and religion, suited for different tem|>enimcii(*, This universality 
of tlie GVa has. however, puzzled some scholars. In this variety of ideals 
they find com rail ict ions, for instance, between 11101mm and dualism, knowl. 
edge, action, and devotion, Sariikhva and VedSnU, and even between 
Personal God and Impersonal God. These themes, they think, are pieccd 
together without much attempt at reconciliation. To explain these con* 
tnulirtioro, the) assume tlut there have been interpolations in the GltB, 
which must Itavc undergone revision like other part* of the MahUhhibato, 
of which it forms a |urt.' However plausible these theories tnav look, 
wc think these critics have missed the master-key which alone would liave 
helped them to open this 'jestel-ciskct' of Indian culture, viz. the spirit 
of synthesis.

The I ndo-Aryans were never dominated by rigidity of thought at any 
time in am sphere of their national life. This freedom of tlwught hel|>etl 
them 10 evolve a syuthetic outlook, a spirit of M’cing unity behind variety. 
This svnthetic outlook is predominantly noticeable in titc field of religion. 
One of the Vedic scm  taught lo the Arran tribes. Tliat which exists is 
One. sages call it by various names’.* 'The discover* of this great truth 
lus shaped tlie history of civili/alion in this country’, and sages have 
reiterated It at different jKriocb in our history, with the result that it has 
gone deep into the subconscious mind of the nation. Titc Hindus have 
therefore accepted different religions, systems of philosophy, and spiritual 
cultutes as l>eitig suited to different temper,interns, and as supplementing 
one another. In keeping svith this spirit is the message of $ri Krsrja in 
the Bhafpvad-GUH. He was a great harmonuer of ideals and institutions, 
and hence he did not reject any of the ideals octant ul tlie lime, hut gave 
a proper placc to each one of them, inasmuch as the) were suited to the 
spiritual progress of [wnicular people. U man Is to progress spiritually.

THE BHAGAVADGITA: ITS SYNTHETIC CHARACTER

1 WinicnuiJ, ML. t. j>, 4S5. 1 t IM <6; slw X- I1 H
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hr must have religious ideals suited to him. Forcing him lo follow ideals 
lor whirh he is not lit will only result in harm nnd spiritual death. There* 
fore 'the wise man should not unsettle the faith of the ignorant’/  ’By 
whatsoever way men worship Me. eten so do I accept I hem : (for) in nil 
way*. O Parthn, men walk in My path.4* Guided by this spirit, the GVS 
has beautifully harmonized (he various ideals prevalent at the time.

SYNTHESIS o r  ACTION AM ) KNOWIJ.DT.E 

The Bha^mmKiUH has not tnuth esteem for the reward seeking 
religion of Vcdic sact if ices- It criticizes1 the view* of the Mimariisakas, who 
think that ritualism is the whole o f religion and U ca|»b1e o f  leading man 
to mukli (liberation). According to the GVat sacrifices are merely a 
means to power and enjoyment and they cause rebirth ; by means of them 
fieople no doubt get the result coveted, viz. heaven, where they enjov the 
pleasure* of the gods; but when their merit is exhausted they Itavc to 
return to this mundane world. Thus, following the injunctions of the 
Vcdas, seeking pleasure ami cnjovmeni, they come and go. The votaries 
of ihe various gods go to ihe giwk It is only the devotees of the supreme
I xml that go to Him and attain lil>en(ion. Even those w 1k> worship the gods 
as such. in reality worship ihr one supreme G od; yet. as they are not 
conscious o| ihc fact tliat these gods arc Intt forms of dtc one God. wlu> U  the 
enjover and Ixud of all sacrifices, they return to the mortal world/ But 
if they arc conscious of die fan that they are worshipping the one God 
through the different deities, then tlicsc very sacrifices will lead them to 
liberation. Thus, in keeping with tin* Ufiamsadic teachings, the GJffl 
declares that ii is knowledge alone I hut leads (o liberation, and not mere 
ritualistic olwervance. Hence the exhortation to At juna to go t>cyond 
iltc gupa*. i.e. the world which is the sphere of rituals/

The Gtta, however, realizes that for those who arc full of desires and 
warn enjoyment, these sacrifices arc useful: for such people must have 
some enjoyment, mid have their desires fulfilled to a certain extent, 
before they can ttrad the (nth of drsirclcssncts, which Is the goal of 
spiritual life. It is desire that covers knowledge and it has therefore to 
be destroyed by controlling its seats— the senses, die mind, and the 
intellect.* But tlti* highest ideal cannot l>e followed by all. Ideals Itavc 
to vary according to tlie opacity of the aspirants, so that they may be 
followed with faith : for that is a surer way to progros than aspiring after 
a higher ideal prematurely. Confusion uf ideals is detrimental to individual

III. »». 29 • /«*, IV. II. It 424$.
* I M . .  IX » > » .  ’  t M ..  II. 45. * Ibid., III. SM I.
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and social welfare. By performing works prwcrilied by tlie scripturcs. 
tiiongli with desire to start with, one gradually progresses and finally 
attains the state of dctirelcsMicss. But works prohibited hy the scriptures 
arc never helpful, and so otic should abide by titc scriptural ordinances and 
not be (iromptcd by inordinate desires prohibited by them.* E\cn in 
enjoyment there should be Mime discrimination. Otherwise il would 
bring its down to the level ot ihe brute.

It looks like a )ttradox lo say tliat sacrifices performed with desire 
will lead 10 desirclessness or absolute unselftriincss. Hut (hen. iu all 
sacrifices, though performed with desire, the performer offers something 
which lie possesses lo his thuten deity, who. thus propitiated, bestows on 
his devotee the desired fruit. Thus man learns to renounce and to be 
unselfish even through these selfish sacrifices, and gradually, as he prog
resses. he finds that he is in duty bouud to offer to the gods the gifts that 
are bestowed on him by them, and tlut not to do so is sinful. Selfishness 
sluwly recede* to the background, and duty !>ccomcs the guiding principle 
of these sacrifices. The Gita stresses this idea of obligatoriness on the part 
of the ordinary' man to pctfortn sacrifices.1'

Having stressed the duty aspect in sacrificcs, tlie Glti next amplifirs 
tlie nairow and restricted meaning of die words ‘duty* (dharma) and 
'sacrifice' (yafiia) that was current at the time. According to the Gifu, 
duty is not merely ritualistic acts prescribed by the Vcdas. but it includes 
wluiicvcr we arc obliged to do by birth and status in society.11 In this seme* 
there can be no definition of duty which will be univcnally binding on all 
men and under all circumstances. It would necessarily vary with pcnotty 
aud, with the change of citomistanccs, even for the same (tenon. The only 
criterion to fix it is to see whether a porucular act takes a pcron Godward 
or nut. If it docs, then it is his duty (dharma) ; otherwise it is a sin (adlutnna) 
for him. Duties arc fixed for us by the inner law of our being, by the 
itiritikarai, or tendencies acquired by us in previous births, with which wc 
art bom ; and working them out is the only way to procccd Godward. Conse
quently. there is no uncluttered freedom in the choice of our duties, nor 
can the duty uf one be the duty of another endowed differently. Doing 
duties thus determined by his nature, a man incurs no sin. lliough they 
may be defective, lie should not relinquish them; for. after all. any umler- 
taking is attended with evil of some son or other. I’crfontunce of one's 
duties is the only way to saltation.1* Similarly, sacrifice docs not mean 
merely ritualistir worship performed by offering material things in the

• xvi. 2324 *• ni in-tu
11 Jl, JJ; xvtll. 4141. u Ibid., XVU1 4S4H.
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fire, but ii includes all kinds of spiritual culture. I l l  us. arts of charity, 
giving tip of desires, control of the senses and of (he breath, muttering 
of mystic syllables and Gods names, arc all conceived as sacrifices.”  In 
fact, according to the GitS. sacrifice includes all acts whatsoever. done un
selfishly ; for the main idea in a sacrifice is the offering ol something in the 
fire to ihc deity. So any an done without selfishness can be regarded as an 
offering, and therefore all such acts are sacrifice. With this changcd 
meaning of ihe word sacrifice’, the statement of the Mfniamsakas. ‘This 
world is bound bv action other than that done for a sacrifice*. Iseonim 
more significant., [or knowlcdgc-sacrificc is ui|>crior to material sacrifices.14 
That is why Sri Knna repeat* this statement*1 and asks Atjuna to pcifonu 
action for the sake of sacrifice alone; for by performing work as sacrifice, 
one's entire action melts awav.1* Sacrifice being understood in this sense, 
the principle underlying Vcdic ritualism is accepted; but a new meaning 
luis l>ecn assigned 10 it. which makes ii univctxtlly applicable.

Next $rl Krsna takes Arjuna one step higher and says that even this 
idea of duty ift on a lower plane. For duty generally leaves ample scope 
for our desire* and egoism. Arjuna might have fought the battle with tlie 
motive of gaining name, fame, and a kingdom. Outwardly everyone would 
have been satisfied that he had done his duty well: still it would not have 
hel()ed him to progress spiritually and attain liberation, as Ius selfishness 
would still have been there— the attachment or desire for the result of the 
work—nnd it is this attachment that binds. So die only duty we have is 
to work in a non-attached way ami not lo get ourselves identified with 
the work.

How is non-aitaclmiciiL to he attained? rhe GWi prescribes two wa\s 
to attain it: the way of knowledge for the meditative type of men and the 
way of selfless action for men of action.”  Sri Knna is aware of the fight 
between the adherents of knowledge and the adherents of action, viz. the 
Kapila SSihkhvas and Vetlamins ranged against the Miufiiiisakas. Ihe  
latter insist that work sliould lie jx-rformcd, while the former declare tliat 
all work should be given up evil.11 The adheienK of knowledgu sav 
that action lielougs to the sphere of ignorance, and that all actions arc over
laid with defects as fire by smoke; so it is futile to strive for liberation 
through anion. The way to freedom lies in preventing the mind and the 
sense* from going outward, whirh is their nature to do, and turning them 
inward on rhe Self.”  But work distracts and externalizes our mind and 
se n ** ; so all work sliould be renounced- $rj Krsiu. however, prescribes a

*♦ /Aid., IV. £5*50; x 25. "Ibid., IV. M. "/*«<., tit *
•• Ib id .. IV. 2S. ** ib td ., III. 3. ♦♦ Ib id .. XVIII 5.
••A*. V-, IV. I.
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middle path. Me says that work should not tie gisen up, hut should be 
performed without attachment and desire for their fruit.'* Renunciation 
and performance of ariion both lead to liberation, for they arc not different, 
but one. Of the two, Ik iw cv ct, performance i» Mifierior, Ixrcause it is easier 
and therefore suited for the vast majnrity. while renunciation of action is 
difficult to atuun.11 Only a few* extraordinary' souls can follow ihe wav of 
knowledge. The goal i* to attain nauharmya (complete inaciion), and ft can- 
nut be attained hy merely Riving up work externally and continuing to think 
of sensc-objeeis; for suiti thinking also is anion and capable of binding the 
soul; the reason being tliat attachment and desire, the main came* of bnmU 
age. still linger in the mind. Further it is not possible for the embodied 
being to give up woik completely." So that is not the way Sri Krona 
present** for Arjuna. Me a*ks him to perform liis duties as a whiter, 
absorbed in yoga.** for tltat is the *ccrct of work." I’o^t is equanimity, 
indifference to success and failure." aud one attains it wlicu one's mind is 
free from desire fot enjoyment and is firmly e*ubli*hcd in the Self.”  
Arjutia is therefore asked to fight with hi* mind established in the Self, aud 
not to identify himself with his actions, for they are in realitv done In* the 
gutuu of Prakrti (Natures constituent*), and it is only ilitough de.lu.nion 
(tint a man identifies himself with them." Me i» « b d  lo transcend the 
gupa* and hold him>elf aloof as » witness of the doings of Prakrti. and not 
to be attached to them.’* When one works with this altitude of mind, 
there is no consciousness of being a ‘doer*, and one get* non-altarhed.*9 
Work then lose* it* binding cifett and liecomcs equal to no-work. II a man 
«cs inaction in action,** then even in the midst uf intense activity lie experi
ences the eternal raininess of die soul, which is not milled, come what may. 
Hr is not affected by good and evil, happiness aud m ism . arul in all condi
tion* he remains the same, he becomes a sthitaprajna. u nun of steady 
wisdom. The GUd describes at some length*' the nature o( *uch a man 
who lix* perfected himself by the |wan ice of sclftesi anion. This is the 
Brahmic *tate. or liaving fine* l>ciug in llrahman ; and. attaining it. one is 
no longer deluded, but gets merged in Brahm.»n** 'Ihe GTfif thus asks 
us to perform our duties disinterestedly, combining tlie subjective attitude 
of the man of knowledge with omwaul sin ion. that is to say. having an 
attitude of mind towards the performance of duties which is similar to tliat 
of .-I man of self-realization with respect to the normal functions of the body 
like seeing, hearing, smelling, eating, and sleeping (i.e. being free from the
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idea of agency). Knowledge ami action arc kinnom/cd I hereby, and (he 
»Uitcmcttt”  that knowledge (aamkhya) and action (yoga) are noi different, 
hut one, it justified by this explanation. The result attained is also iden
tical. tor that which is gained bv knowledge, viz. everlasting jx?na\u is also 
attained by the man of nelllc* action." Ritualism a* the highest ideal Is 
condemned, hut as a stepping stone to absolute tinsel fish ness, it is worthy to 
be followed by persons who have desires.

ACTION AND DEVOTION

From the description of selfless action {Kamia-yoga) given a!x>vet we 
may infer tliat it U ti<>t always necessary (or a votary of it to Jwve faith 
in God. Hut if he believes in a personal Clod, there it an easier method 
for him to attain non-attachment; by looking upon work n* worship of the 
t.ord. and by ottering to Him iis fruit, he makes his path smooth. Thus 
thcit i* a imirh easier |*ath suited to those who possess some faith and devo
tion, Worshipping Him through one's own duties,** by jx-tforming work 
for the l.ord /f and by dedicating it to Him.1* one attains liberation. From 
Him prncced* the activity of ail brings.”  He is the ultimate source of all 
power and a* micH He is the agent; we are bill took iu His hand, mere 
machines. As He directs im, so we do. He is the inner Ruler directing a ll ; 
failing to v.*c til is, wc think that we are doing all actions and get ourselves 
hound, 't hrough devotion man ultimately realizes this fact, surrenders 
himself to tlie Lord, works oil? Hi* w ill and thus liet'omes absolutely tin* 
at inched. There in no more compulsion to perform duties: nay, there is 
no idea even of duty, and tlie devotee does what is expected of him sjxmui- 
neousi), out nf love for God. Arjuna neali/ed all tlm witli (he vision of the
I-ard’s cosmic form. He got rid of his delusion, regained memory of his true 
nature, and sumendeted hiw&cU to tlte Lord, saying, 'I will carry out your 
belicstV* Here we liavc a beautiful syntltesis of action and devotion, and 
that iu an inseparable manner.

KAPHA SAMK.IIVA AND THE RIIAGAVADGITA

Tlie Bhagm'aH-Glta gives great prominence to the Saiiikhya system and 
accepts all lhai is valuable in ii. The Sariithyji piiiliMifihm « v :  Prakfti
is the primordial non-dlffcrcntiaicd material substanee made up »f three 
constituents—.m/foa, rajas, and toma t. Tlie differentia ted universe evolves 
out nf the mingling of these constituent* in various way* at the
beginning of a cycle, and it is merged again in ihis undifferentiated Prakpi

4* /tirf.. v. t. M 11,4.. v. » .  M ibid., v. ir.
•• /Ml.. XVIII. «L "  Ibtd.. XU. to. •* ibut.. V. IQ.
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at the cud of a cyclc. This cyclic prorw  goes on eternally. Prakrti «  
umuanifcst (airyakta), not perceptible to ihe senses, while all ohjccts evnlved 
out of it are numifni (iqr*A/«) 10 the senses ot̂  the tttbicL Prakrit is dungc- 
fuJly eternal, while its product* are mutable. in the sense iltat tlicir per- 
ctjHiblc form is destroyed in tlie evolutionary pioccss. Beyond this Prakrti. 
sc}u ra (c  fmm it. and of a different nature, is the Putu$a (soul). While 
Prakrti is material and insentient, Purtisa it sentient and immaterial. l [n* 
like Prakrti. he is diangelcss. Prakni prodticcs the body and the senses 
and is responsible for all activity, but the Purusa is not a doer. He h  
indifferent, a mere witness nf Natures anivitie*. Through ignorance, how
ever, lhe Puntsi get* identified with Nature and thiu experiences plcuswe 
and pain. This union of the Purusa and Prakrti is re*|>oroiblc for this 
mundane existence. The lmndagc uf the Puru.y is .lpjxircni and not retd. 
and when lie realize* tlut lie is separate from Prakfti, lie gets liberated. 
Alt this the Gita accepts,4' hut it disagrees with the Suiikhy.i philosophers 
when Utey say that lhe Puru^i and Pnikfti arc self-existing iiulepetident 
entities. tliat tlieic :iic an infinite number of souls. and tltat there U no God. 
tlie creator of the univmc. The GUa works out a fimher synthesis and 
savs (hat this whole universe is one. It enunciates a third principle: 
Puni.soiuma (rhe highest licing) or Isvara (God)/* Who is beyond i)Olh 
matter aud spirit, aud Who it the scry basis nf this universe. This one 
Heim; manifests Himself as this universe, both *cmteni ami insentient. He 
is both the efficient and material cause of the universe. Thm Prakrti and 
Purusa arc dependent on God. Prakrti with iu twenty-four categoric* 
is lower nature11 while the soul, which is a pan of Him.41 is HU higher 
naiurc.44 As the soul animates tlie individual body, so God animates the 
whole universe. There is nothing higher than God. All this visible 
univeree is strong on Him like geim on a siring.0  Presiding over His 
Prakrii. He projects the entire aggregate of beings.4f Prakrti is the mother 
of ihe imiveixc. and He is the father.** Resorting to HU Piakpi. He lakes 
birth, or manifests Himself.0  Thm  Ptakrti is not an independent entity, 
biu belongs to Him. Though the Ĉ itf accepts the multiplicity of individual 
v>uls which arc but parts of God. whether leal or apparent, it declares 
tliai there is only one (supreme) Pnrma, Who is not only the onlooker, the 
apprmcr, and supponer of tlte activity of Prakrti. but aiw the great Lord 
of Prakrti.** Thus Prakrti is not an independent entity, but subservient 
to Him, and it is He Who, through Prakrti. is the cause of creation, and not
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Pr.«kpi independently. Tim  supreme Being is. rhe one Reality to Ijc 
known, and knowing Him truly one cntcn into Him.11 Liberation is 
therefore not merely discrimination between Prakpi and Purusa, but a ho 
union with God. Thus a new synthesis between the dualism of the Samkhya 
and the monism of the L'panipds is established.

C on . PERSONAL AMI IMPKRSONAL

We find in the H h a g n i’ttd -G lli l  various descriptions of the ultimate 
Reality. He is described as having no form 01 attribute, as having attri
butes bui formless, and again as having both f»rm and attributes—which 
ihows tliat He is both impersonal and personal and yet beyond both, for 
we cannot limit Him and a y  He is this much, since the Infinite can never 
be an object of finite knowledge. In this impersonal aspect He is Brahman, 
the higltcst imperishable principle," the unmanifest lievond tlie other 
unmanifest, vir. Prak|ti." Tlm  unmatiifcst. imperishable Brahman, is 
the supreme goal, attaining which one docs not return.*1 This Brahman 
is neither being nor non-being. Being beyond the range ol the senses. It 
lias no phenomenal existence. It is not non-being either, for It makes 
llself felt through the functions of the various senses as the driving force 
behind tlicni. It is bereft of all sense-organs, for otherwise Ii would be 
limited like ordinary beings; therefore die attribution of sense-organs”  ro 
It is only figurative and noi real. It is unattached, yet sustains everything 
as Its substratum, being existence itself. It is without attributes, yet the 
energi/er of all attributes. It Is far and yel near, as our very soul. It is 
undivided in beings, yet remain* as if divided. All these apparent contra* 
dictions” arc resolved, if wc remember (hat Brahman is both tramcendent 
and immancuL Brahman has bccomc this universe and yet transurnds it. 
When the transcendent Brahman ap(>ears as this universe. It becomes 
subject, as it were, to cerlain limitations which do not really belong to It. 
but to the phenomenal world; hcncc this paradoxical description through 
affirniaiion and negation. It is the Light of lights and beyond darkness or 
ignorance.1* The sun does not illuminate It, noi die moon, nor the fire.'* 
This Brahman is tlie one Reality to be known in order to attain inntior* 
talitv.” To those whose ignorance is destroyed, iheir knowledge manifests 
It-*- In this description ol the Impersonal, we have an crho of the 
Upniu$ads.

Though the G U a  accepts this impersonal aspect of ihe Godhead. jet it

”  !M d.. XVIII. 55. *• /*« ., VIII. J. •» tb id  . VIII. ML 20.
“  th id .. VIII. « .  ** IbiM.p X tll . IS. X III. IS-10.
•' Ib id .. Kill. 17. " Ib id ^  XV. 6. • 'Ib id .. XIII. IS.
** Ibid.. V. 16.
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is predominantly thcisuc in its teachings. It is a peculiarity of the GUa 
that it always lays strew on the ideal which is suited to the vast majority 
of mankind, u> against am other, however pcrfcct. which may Ik* suited 
only for the exceptional lew. So in the G UA  tlie personal ChkI is given 
more prominence than the impersonal. 'Peisonul’ does not mean merely 
'having form', ii mean* also the fntmlcfe aspect with attributes, I lie Kvara. 
a* He is ailed in the Gitd. Tlie tenn *|jcr*malit\‘ refer* to a selUnnsfious 
being capable of knowing, Iceling. willing, loving, and satisfying man's 
lunging for a jiersonal relationship. All human qualities arc attributed to 
the Divine Personality, hut they are free fioiu all human limitation *. 
Thus. He not only knows, hut He is omniscient. The IiiijxtsoiuiI in 
beyond thought; sn when the mind trie* to coiucivc It, it naturally super* 
impose* some uf its own limitation* on It. and we liave tlie fiersuiul God. 
the Isvata. That is the highest reading of titc Impersonal by ihe finite 
mind of man. So long as wc are limited beings we liave this triple en try—  
soul, nature, and God. It is tlie lut|»crsonal that appear* as all these. 
Bui when wc attain the supcrconsrious state, wheic the T  < cutes to exist, 
all ihesc three entities vanish, and God ts no longer personal He is 
experienced as pure Consciousness lints. these two—the ini|jcrsotta! and 
the personal, the absolute and the relative—arc bui two atpcrh of the same 
Godhead. Titc aKvilute implies lhe telaiivc, and w e  vetsn. They arc 
not two separate entities, even as fuc and its burning raparity arc not 
different, and wc cannot think of the one without the other. When wc 
think of God as inactive He is impersonal, and wlten He is active He is 
called Isvaru. lhe jjersonal God, the creator, preserve*, and destroyer of the 
universe, ihe father, niotlier. friend. Lord, supporter, abode, refuge, and 
goal." This utmcrse is pervaded by Him in His unuuiutfcsi form.M He 
exists supporting the whole universe with a portion of Himself/- lints 
He is both immanent and transcendent. He is seated in the heart of all 
beings, controlling tlinn from within/4 There is nothing higher dun  
He/* Just as He stipfiorts this whole universe as iu cause, even so He 
uip]>oris the differentiated things as iheir very essence. He is thus tlie 
njoisturc in water, lustre itt the sun and the moon, and heat in the fm\ 
sound in ciltcr, odour in earth, etc. All beings are in Him. bin He is not 
in them ; nor avc the beings really in Hint. Tliat is His divine tmstery/1 
This mystery’ of veils Him from ordinary monaK, httt those who 
surrender themselves tu Him surmount this miyn. Those who take refuge In 
Him and strive for liberation know that supreme Hrahmau, the Imjjcrwmal,

thid„ tx it* I*. 
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Lhrough lhc grace of ihc Loid.*1 Again, this universe of »cutieiu 
and insentient t»cing> is the manifest form of the formless Isvara, for He 
has hccome all this. It is His uni venal form which was shown to Arjuiiu, 
and which only the fortunate few have been able to sec through undivided 
devotion."' Tlus universe being a manifest form of the Lord, He is 
immanent iu all thing*, and as such they aic symbols of God. In ceitain 
things, however, the manifestation of His power. is greater, which make* 
them far superior 10 other objects ol tlut class. Such extraordinary things 
arc mentioned in chapter ten as pratikas or symbols for meditating on God. 
From such statements we easily understand tlut this immanence cm  be 
manifest in an extraordinary degree in a human form, which gives us an 
Imarnaiion of C»od. There is no dtflerencc between (hk! as unmanifest 
and God as manifest in such a human form. He takes such human forms 
and incarnates Himself in this world at critical periods in its history, to 
destroy the wicked ami establish righteousness** It is \ery difficult to 
raognfoc (hn! when He incarnatcs Himself 111 human form, for He 
behaves so like ordinaiy mortal* that people are deluded into thinking tlut 
He is just one of them. T h e ignorant deride Me \VI»o have taken a human 
form, noi knowing My highct nature as the great l̂ urd of beings.'”  It 
is only a few great vmls that retogniic Cod when lie apjicaiN in human 
form, but ihc vast majority take Him for an ordinary mortal bom subject 
to his own just karmti." Hr who trulv knows the divine birth and svork 
of an Imamation attains liberation after death.1*

KNOWI.KDCI AND DEVOTION 

In many place* in the Gita devotion Lo both the Impersonal and the 
Personal as|>cct.s of God has been prescrilied for attaining liberation. In 
stan/as 2*8 of diaptcr three, corresponding to these two aspects. two jiaths, 
namely, the was of knowledge and the wav of devotion, arc clearly stated : 
hut a higher place it given to devotion, for the usual tcason tliat it is the 
easier of the two and. therefore, suited to tlie generality of mankind, 
while die path of knowledge is difficult and suited only to a very few of 
exceptional spiritual calibre. In this path of knowledge the aspirant lias 
to realise that the world is illusory and Brahman alone is real. He lias to 
get a firm conviction through reasoning that Brahman is not this universe, 
noi the mind, nor the intellect, nor ihe senses, neither happiness nor 
misery, and so on. till by this process lie finally comes to the core of things 
and icali/43 the Absolute. Merely an intellectual grasp of the illusory

•* thid., VII. II. 23. 2 9 1 X. 10 II "  Ibid., XI. «  "  tbid.. IV. * 4 .
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nature of die woild will not help him ; He has lo be established in.this 
knowledge even in the initial «l the worst possible calami tie.;. l*or ordinary 
mortals, to whom this world of the senses is ical, it is very difficult indeed 
to l>e established in this knowledge. Hence the l^ord dissuades Arjuna 
from this path and prescribes for liini the easier path of devotion to His 
personal aspect. In this path a man has not to give up his passions, leclings, 
ctc.. but has to switch them on to God. Instead of having worldly things 
lor theii objects, tltey arc directed solely to (kxl. He merely disconnects 
them from the worldly objects and connect* them with God, ami if this 
is done successfully, he attains liberation. 'Hie chief motive in both the 
ideals is to get rid ol this little T  by merging it cither in the infinite ‘I*, 
the Self, or in the infinite 'Thou', that ii, God. Tlie net icsiili Is the 
same—attainment of freedom. ’One worship* saying, “1 am Thyself", 
while another saying. *'! am Thine” ; though there is a slight diffcruncc 
between die two, the ultimate result is the same.’11 Ilic diffcrcncc is only 
in language, but the contcnt of the spiritual practices is titc same, namely, 
the elimination of T  and *minc\ which arc bondage* of the soul. The 
devotee gets rid of them by constant rcmcntbnmcc of and service to God. 
and in titc highest state of devotion lie fotgets himself entirely and ices 
his Belr.ved everywhere and in every thing, even as the man of know ledge 
comes to the final conclusion. ‘All this indeed is Vasuder.t (the ljord)V* 
Again, By devotion he knows Me truly, how much ami whal I am' ;f* ilut 
is. he realizes lhe lord ’s iinjxrsoiul aspect is pure Comdousncss. Further, 
a devotee, lluough unswerving devotion 10 the Ijord, transcends the guttas 
and becomes lit for merging in Brahman/* In like manner, unswerving 
devotion is prcscri!>cd as a means to knowledge ;tf and conversely, when 
a man realizes Brahman, the impersonal axpcci of God. he gets devotion 
to His personal aspect also.”  Thus knowledge and devotion get merged 
in each other.

SYN t m s r *  OF T i l t  FOUR VOCAS

Commentators on ihe Oita often give prominence to one of these four 
paths taught in ihe book. vi/. action, knowledge, devotion, and meditation, 
and relegate the others to a secondary position, as preparatory disciplines 
to ihe one which, they think, is the line way to God realization. Such a 
thing, however, is not justified by thr G'ttS itself. It goes against the very 
spirit of the Gitf, its synthetic outlook. According to it. each of these

'* Tm-tmUibf^Uf tbUf from nJUmU* t&fctmh
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paths is equally efficacious and capable of lending the soul to freedom. 
'Sonic see the Self iu the body by the mind through meditation, ntlu'n 
by the path nf knowledge, and some others by the path of selfless action."" 
Thai ibis interpretation is correct. is further Ijorne out by the descriptions 
given tit the GUd of men who have attained perfection in each of these 
paths." These lexis ihow that the various aspirants rcach the same state, 
for similar qualities arc manifest in their cliaracter. In fad, the Cw/5 
dearly states that they alt rcach the Brahmic Mate or become one with 
Brahman—BrahmahhQta.*1

The GHZ, though it recognizes the efficacy of each of these paths to 
lead the toul to freedom. set recommends an harmonious combination of 
all four pad is. Tlie predominant one gives the name to diat particular 
path, white the other three air <x>nibiucd with it as feeders to urcngthen 
The main spiritual current. Thus, ivc find the path of soilless action 
combined iu the first place with knowledge; lor the aspirant has to perform 
work externally having the subjective attitude of the Sarukhva internally. 
He is to work, established in yoga, with an even mind, and this equanimity 
is not possible till one's mind is free ftom the distractions of the senses and 
desires. 'Ihe sense* liavc to lie controlled. if one is to practise sclHess 
action efficiently, and this ran be attained not by merely attaining from 
scnse-objects. but by meditation on the Uird.”  Thus with action arc 
combined knowledge, meditation, nnd devotion. Similarly, devotion, in 
its paths, is combined with the other three. The aspirant is to have a 
knowledge of the nature nf Kvara and His glories, for devotion is possible 
only after that. Then the aspirant »  asked to offer all his actions to the 
Ltml,”  and also to worship Iiim through the performance of his duties. 
His devotion Itas a bo to lie constant and unswerving: it must Ik a con
tinuous remcmhrancc of the Loid. which is meditation. So with devotion 
are combined knowledge, action, and meditation. Again, in the path of 
knowledge, discrimination between the Self and the not-Self is the main 
aim. One has to discriminate and give up the idea that matter is real. 
Tlte Self alone is real, and all else is illusory. (Constantly rcinemt>rring 
our true nature is the way to sqiaratc the Self from the nouSelf. Work 
also Itas to lie performed and sJtould not lie given up. but it should l>c 
done wit limit desire for results; for work is purifying and helpful to us to 
rise from tamos to rajax and thence to w/tw, and finally to transcend the

"IMf.. Xltt M.
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guiuu and taiome £Undilla. when full knowledge dawm. Unswerving 
devotion to the Ixrrd is ;i means lo this attainment c»l knowledge, am! has 
therefore to be adopted. Thus with knowledge arc combined meditation, 
action, awl devotion, though knowledge is the main note in this symphony.
50 ihe Gllti view spiritual life at an or^mic vs hole, and rcmmnuinds an 
harmonious blending of the four yogas, which would result iu an all-round 
development ol the human personality.

SGU\1 SYKTIIFSIS

One ol the great task* that Sri KfMja set himself to was to weld flic 
different race* and civilization* in India in his time into an integral society 
of au all-India character, so that peace and hamtouv could reign in the 
land. To bring about this social synthesis. he fust held nut to them a 
common ideal. He taught tliat union with God was ihe supreme end of 
life, and that this worldly life was all vanitv. Having attained this Iran*
51 cm joyless w<irhl (i.e. human birth), worship Me’**—lhat was his l>ehe«t 
to Arjuna and through him to all ihe warring narion* of the time. He 
(used the whole social structure «m this solid f oil million, vlr. ib.n the 
supreme reality and the only thing nf value was God, All life, according 
to him, had a meaning in so far as ii culminated in a union with God. 
This bccame the dominant note of the whole social fabric round which 
Indian society was fought tn lie OTgani/cd. I lie different racial and 
ethnic groups in the country. Aryan and nonArynn, with rhcir different 
traits, were stamped with this fundamental* principle of \ryan life ; and 
this helped to integnue them into one society with a common ideal, which 
became the hond nf unity among them. As a corollary to this m a in  
principle, he aim preached tlie harmony of religion* ideals, showing thereby 
that various religion* ideals were equalh cflicariou* to lead man to the 
ultimate goal. In his delineation of the (our yoga*, he enunciated the 
fundamental* of spiritual life, aud thereby marie it passible for the Aryan 
faith 10 assimilate the alien cultures and religions within its fold. This 
also helped to bring about a unity auudsi diversity, all these ideal* lieing 
synthesized as port* or facets of an integral whole Again. God aroording 
to the Glrff, a* wc have already seen, is boih rnrnscrndcm and immanent. 
So in striving 10 attain union with God. ihr aspirant is filled with love for 
His immanent aspect also, and his love therefore embraces the whole 
humanity. He is ever engaged in the good of all creatures/* and he judges 
of pleasure and pain of all creatures bv rhc same standard as Etc applies 
to himself/* Tlie same God exists cquall} in all beings, and the aspirant

♦* /M l.. IX. V . « tbid.. V. » :  XII. t. «  /fad .. VI 52.
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realizing this truth docs not injuic anybody in any way ami ihut gf>es to 
the Supreme." He breaks through the superficial differences Ixiwccn 
man and man— racial or other—and reaches his inner csscncc which is 
God. Ilic vision was thus directed towards the unity at the back of the 
inevitable differences hctwecn nun and man. and in tliat unity all tliese 
differences were eliminated.

A great barrier, however, in the way of attaining this social synthesis 
was the hereditary' ca.\te system prevalent at the time among tlie Aryan?, 
which kept non-Aryan races outside Aryan society. Sri Knna initoduced 
social liberalism within the Arvan society by changing ihe basis of this 
division of society, and made ii possible to attimilatc non-Arvans to the 
.Aryan social fold. He did not reject the fourfold division of society, but 
accepted it as God-ordained/' for the destruction of caste would have led 
to tlte ruiu of the social organization. Any socicty that is strong and 
pn>gre>*iu\ nccessaiilv welcomes vaiiety into its structure; for when 
variation* ccase ro be produced, death results. So Sri Kfsna acccpied the 
fourfold division nf society, fctscd it on the qualities of individuals and 
«n their fit ness to live a particular mode of life suitable to serve society 
in a particular way. The division was functional, and cacli individual 
was cxpccted to do that kind ol service lo socicty for which he w.is liest 
equipped uunrdiug to his guija and karma, or his moral, spiritual, and 
intcllcctuul endowments as determined by bis previous births and actions." 
It was a question of service, and not that of rights or privileges, which arc
the banc or all societies. This put tlie right man in the right place, and
ihere was no wane of energy nor want of efficiency, which would otherwise 
tiave resulted from an indiscriminate division of lal>our. This fourfold 
division of lalxmr removed competition between individuals in socicty. 
The performance of one's duties, if done as worship of the l^ord, opened 
the gates of liberation, which was the goal of life according to the G?ftf.M 
Spiritual progress depended not on the nature of the work performed, but 
on the attitude of tlie mind, and die efficiency with which it was performed. 
Tlie way to freedom was o|>cn to all irrespective of the caste to which they 
belonged, and so far as the attainment of their goal in life was concerned, 
all weir equal and had equal opportun ities. The ritualistic Vcdic Tcbgion 
was the moiio|x>Iy of the two higltcr castes, the Bnihmanas and the 
Kyatriyas; the VaKva* and jftdras, and even the Brahmana women, had 
no access to it, since they lacked the ncccuan* classical study for taking 
part in it. The simple religion of faith and devotion to the Lord threw

•• /N rf- XII 27 »  M w rf-. IV. 19.
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open lhe gate* of liberation 10 every one. and pm all, irrespective of their 
caMe, scn , and learning, on an equal footing.

Incarnations comc noi to destroy, but to fulfil, and this WJicmcnt is 
pnicularly troc of StT Krsnn. He did not break off from aacrpted tradi
tions* though lie completely changcd their significance and bearing. Hr 
interpreted old idcaU in a new light to nuke them suitable to the condi- 
lions of life in soticty and to give it a further piuh towards progm* and 
pcrfcction. Conflicu between ideals were resolved in a new synthesis 
which made life smooth both Cor die individual and soriety as a whole. 
This is die fundamental note in the message of the GT/o— the spirit of 
harmony, the finding of unity in d ivm ity ; and from this point of view 
all apparent contradictions in it arc resolved.
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T HE Bhagjtvad’GltS represents a unique stage in (he development nf 
Indian culture. Ii has a aeries of commentaries from the great creators 

of Indian thought and Indian life like £rf £ankarac3rya and Sri K3ni3mtj3- 
carya. It stands even today as a great hook of inspiration, The great 
commentators tike Sartkara and Ramanuja contribute their own itmughts 
in exjKUinding the Bhagax'ad-Gltd, and also draw the dottfirmation of their 
thoughts from it. In the colophon at the end of every chapter of the G7/d, 
the text is callcd an Upani$acL From the commentary of Sartkarftakrva it 
is dear tltat he believed that the GUH had the same prestige and dignity 
as the Upanijads. It not only makes an intellectual clarification of the 
problems of life, but also unearths life’s fundamental ground so that light 
may he thrown upon the complex formation of life. This all-embracing 
ir»piiation finds for it a meaning and a value for all the tasic philosophic 
conrcptimis and lhe intuitions which they carry with them. The GJto 
ax a spiritual scripture luis found out the values of the different modes of 
approach to Trutlwcalization prevalent then in India, and it a!*o lays 
down tlie method of approach which can unfailingly place Truth befote 
the seeker. It is therefore essentially a hook ot spiritual approach and 
realization. I appreciate very much an observation of the poet George 
Russell nn the G ltf ; he ha* written to me in a letter that 'it it a highly 
spiritual book on which thousands of commentaries have been written, but 
its teachings have not yet been realized'. Its teachings are based on the 
actual flowering of life : it requires beyond intellectual analysis and under
standing an occult and mystical ojKrning. The classical commentators ate 
&uikarSc5rya and RatnSnujacUya, and others who came after them, 
MadhusQdana SarasvatT. VeAka(an2iha. and Srfdhara SvSmin.

THE BHA*VA OF SA£kARACARYA 
W c stall take up .WikartcArya'* (commentary) fint. He dor*

not forsake even in his study of the Gita his central standpoint, the 
identification of jiva and Brahtnan and the illusorincss of the world. He 
evaluates the different disciplines of spiritual lift*, karma, yoga, and bhakti, 
laid down for the pursuit of Truth. Each of these disciplines has a value 
of iu  own, inasmuch as it releases us from bondage at different planes of 
existence. In manv chapters Sankara has given his reflections oil Kanna- 
yoga. He sect the importance of Karma-ynga and throw's great light on
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the place of karma in o u t life, and trace* nm its connection with ihe higher 
phases ot expression in spiritual life- According 10 him. tlie GIM takes 
note of many stages, or expressions. ol knrnta: (I) as a metlwd of discipline 
in the social order and the source of enjoyment in life alter death, (2) as a 
principle of duty bawl on the categorical imperative. (5) as ;t metlmd of 
Lnwaitl spiritual discipline, and (*!) as the waking up of ihe cosmic will in 
u% and it* application to the service o( the world. But in his general 
philosophical outlook he has not laid any emphasis on katma. He lias 
denounced it a* not a pn>|)Cr method of irali/ation of the Truth. Hut 
while commenting on the Oita, which presents the dynamic tide of life, 
he lias developed it in all its phase*, presented it a* one with the dynamic 
being, and pointed out its value as a method of spiritual expression, spiritual 
uplift, and eifective spiritual inspiration, on the earth plane, l  hc first 
three disciplines mentioned above represent karma in tlie former sense, and 
the last one in the latter sense. In tlie dynamic side of out life, katma 
exhibits itself as a force ol social adjustment anil as a method of spiritual 
awakening—lhc upward urge in which life exhibits itself as j  constant 
inward foicc for a higher illumination aiul awakening. Karma is not an 
all too earthy concern, ft lias the constant urge of identifying itself with 
the cosmic will through which the new epochs of life get their formation 
and inspiration. The relation between spiritual aspiration and tlte move, 
mcnt of the cosmic will is very intimate. When Sri Kn»n. the Master, 
enjoins upon Arjuna to be the instrument of Iris activities in the world 
order, he was really invoking in him the cosmic will, which is al>ovc all 
human eihicil consideration. Here the dynamic side gets ihc fullest 
expression and is above all die ordinary and normal expressions of the will. 
The normal expressions arc eloquent in tlie Vcdas as supplying tlie root 
of satisfaction in the performance of sarrificcs, and in the upbuilding of 
the social order on the conservation of \alue*. But it omnot go above 
them, call in (he superior force Urn stands above all normatives. and 
impiesses the movement of the cosmic will in life through all rrralivc 
formations, 'ITiis is really karma of the superman above the normal standard 
of values. It all depends upon the higher opening in our being whuh 
removes all distinction between the human will and the Divine will. 
Empltasi/ing this at the end of His message, after reviewing all the Conns 
of discipline. Sri Kfstp inculcates the complete resignation of the inner 
being to achieve the dynamic identification of our being with the Divine. 
This is supposed to be the highest discipline; but Sartkara, true to his 
philosophical conception, has interpreted this discipline to I>e abjuring all 
dynamical aspirations and finally to fix in the Transcendence.

’SaAkaia has emphasized tlie 'duty for duty's sake’ conception, because
m
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ii releases man from -ill vital solicitations .ind ini|)ort» into spiritual life lhe 
effcctivc movement of will without any earthly attraction mid satisfaction, 
'ilic  ’duty for duty's sake conception lias this significance: dial it moves our 
active being with a new meaning and new light. This i* requisite for the 
spiritual loimation of the will. Km latei. the higher Mage in will-cxpression 
emerges as dedication of being, in cotiiplete surrender.

With this dynamic formation another pltase of spiritual life is brought 
out—the nucleus of life of spirit in devotion, In the Otta this devotion has 
a great significance, inasmuch as it opens a new (false iu the dynamic life 
and hel|»s lo realize God as lover and susiainer of all devotees. Devotion 
\\ really complcic withdrawing of being and merging it iu the manifested 
Divine. The immediate fruit of this is the cosmic manifestation of the 
Divine through all Natures forces and in our heart of hearts as master, 
sustainrr. ultimate rest, and the great friend This phase in spiritual life 
is a great necessity: it frees our minds from the ordinary* course ol life and 
presents the great life force pervading through the whole cosmos and our 
life. The Divine is all-pervading aud alUontrolling. and manifests Its 
greatness and powers thmugh all the forces in Natuie; and to spiritual 
insight Nature’s foix.es are not purely natural, they have Mijieiiiaiuial 
iK’ing and guidance. The divine revelation through Nature lias therefore 
a deep meaning, as the whole iotir*e uf events in Nature gels a deeper 
meaning as rellecting the Divine will. Similarly, in man this insight 
exhibits the movement of our being completely in spirit, also as an exhibi
tion of tlie immanent Divinity functioning in human societv. In both the 
places, ihe Divine is revealed as p»wct, but in devotion along with (tower a 
friendship and kinship are also exhibited. ’I he Otta is eloquent about it 
and 4 complete surrender in this spirii of friendship is enjoined upon us as 
helping in all circum stances. especially in spiritual growth ; and thereiore 
the C?ffl has given explicit direction to lie of the same mind with lhe Divine, 
to be alwavs devout and devoutly moving ill worship and similar activities.1 
This privilege is attainable only when the seeker is not envious of anybody, 
when he has l>ecn kind to everything, and when he dedicates hinuelf in 
spirit, in mind, and intelligence, to the Divine, fie then attain* a fruition 
to that h e  is n o t iH suubcd In  anybody nor disturbs anvhodv. l i e  m ain tain * 
an equilibrium in being and equanimity in mind. Devotion transcends the 
realm of vilihuti and reveals the intimate relationship between the Divine 
and the human, and establishes man's higher possibilities in the Divine 
order. This spirit of devotion help* the teal i/at ion of Hiramagarhha as 
the first evolute in the cosmic order. The Saihkhva and the Pjtaiijala 
cmplusi/e meditation on Miramagarhlia and Kvara as helping the final

• ii c , IX w.
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realization. I hc GJtf ha* not overlooked it. because the juih of meditation 
is an analytical penetration of the Transcendental. It is a method of getting 
into die Reality bv removing the layers ot being, the formations of Prakn»- 
It requires perfect equipoise, balance t»f being, and complete detachment; 
for the least vibration wiU break equanimity. I lie more the initiate rise* 
up towards illumination, the more he will feel tliat the subtlest layer of 
being is filled with the revelation of b u d d h i  as the cosmic principle. This 
is the finest emergence, and meditation on it has tlte beneficial effect of 
giving m acquaintance with the potential Divine.

The Glti, according to 3atikara. has ptacc for three fundamental 
categories uf existence as kxatu, ahfom, and Puruyuuttu. K^ato is the 
order of evolutcs—the changing principles in the universe. Ak^ont is 
i ton-relational transcendental reality behind them, and I'urujoiuina is 
dtc intermediate principle between k&ara and akyjra. which controls 
everything in the world and is the source of perpetual knowledge and 
bliss. In the course of evolution all the finite creatures may contact 
Punisottama anil be endowed with all Ills powers and virtues and 
proceed (itrthct. They may transcend they* virtues, which may have a 
cosmic diaracter and influence, but which cannot give them ultimate 
satisfaction associated with removal of all concentration and limitation in 
the n^ora Brahman. Purmoitama is a stage which n indeed attractive, 
inasmuch as it removes the qualities evolved in the Pvakfti and gives a kind 
uf freedom ; but the personal life still Lingers in a beatific form and with all 
bliss associated with it. But this, according to £aAkara, is not the final 
stage of evolution, which coincs with tlie complete cnihumemeiu in 
transccndciice, in detachment from the dynamic principles, however fine 
and glorious. &Akara thinks that this is the highest promise ol (fie life of 
knowledge, and in his interpretation of complete self-surrender, be has 
thought of the Absolute as the highest pitch of realization, for it remove* 
the liasis of personal knowledge and consciousness completely. In the Gila 
Sankara never loses sight of this metaphysical position, but only indicates 
with splendid dearness how life seeking spiritual light passes through all 
the ways and paths comes to the final illumination, and how in in 
spontaneous and natural inspiration n posses through all *ihe stage* in the 
growth of consciousness and completely removes all limitations in the 
transcendental apex of being. This is the fundamental position of 
&iAkan as a commentator of the Gita.

IHE RHASYA OK RAMANUJA 
KAntanuja as a theist adheres to the principle of atomicity of lieing, 

and its evolution through the finer stage* of Prakfti till it reaches the
m
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supernal delight in tsiara. Kihnauuja believes in the dynamism of being 
mikJ iu aspiiation ill rough knowledge, jxmcr. and Jove. This finer or 
transcendental dynanmm is located in NtolwlakMUT. tlie divine consort ot 
Mahavisiiu. (he ultimate Reality. Mahaiaksnu is associated with the 
creative order nnd with the individual soul. Ail a>piring souls should 
relate themselves to MahalaksniT a* a source of inspiration and as ihe end 
of consummation of their evolution and spiritual fruition. Karma 
therefore implies our rfToit to be dynamically united with Mahalawm! in 
her creative inspiration and creative fulfilment- It is not a blind urge, but 
is inspiration of Mahaiaksnu through our spirit. Looked at from this pint 
of view, karma is spiritually formative, bccau.sc it fret's the soul fiotn the 
mechanical Inmdagc and reveals die jov of spiritual creation in the order of 
actuality. It introduce? a new vision or tlie world-order a* actuality, being 
fonnrd and sustained in the movement of Spirit.

Since harm a is associated with the movement of Nature, it cannot 
exhibit the finer and higher dynamism of being, working, and expressing 
itself in ihe supernatural order—the realm of the Spirit. The finer aspect 
of this dynamic movement is revealed with higher formation* in knowledge 
and devotion, knowledge is |x.>rpetual functioning in Spirit, for ultimately 
man is essentially spiritual and tlte order presented before it in >u|>erior 
spiritual plane is the divine order in rhythm, in bliss. There can l>c no 
creation to thin, and the sccrct to get acccss there is still to disclose our 
being, a5 essentially spiritual and integral part of the Divine. When this 
is revealed, true spiritual life emerge* as moving in the Divine in thought, 
feeling, and activity. The spiritual life affords the iinmanemnl beauties 
and powers active in the creative order, and also the transcendental dignity 
lieynnd the creative order. These arc the impressions of the divine inajestv 
and holiness and arc ever the source ol attractions towards (hr Infinite; 
the earnest seeker feels the dignity of Divine life in its freshness through 
Nature, specially through power and majesty. This is evident in chapter 
eleven of the Gita. Divine majesty and dignity, according to RamTtmtja, 
arc inherent in the Divine, for the dynamic concept Tim the powm in the 
Divine order naturally and spontaneously. And according to him. the 
evsent.c of »pirituality is fundamentally dynamic, for the basic reality has 
ill it a dynamic urge to express itself in creation and lievond creation, 'i he 
spiritual fcliritic* ate in the transcendent order, and they express 
themselves with the unfolding of tlie spirit. Tlte creative order opens with, 
and in. Spirit, but the transcendent order i% full of spiritual felicities and 
blissfulness and docs tiot contain the Icasr conflict and confusion, because 
it is essentially Divine and has no touch with the lower creative onder which 
U full of strain and tension. SaAkara does not put his faith in the dvnamic
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spiritual expression, because according to him dynami«m is not spiritual, 
although I* cat! have glorious expression in a higher plane vvlicrc the crude 
dynamism rannnt function. This is the ofiirr of Kvara, and all glories ihai 
were manifested therein arc after all rndyika. This is the difference between 
Sankara ami Ramanuja. This may enkindle tine spirituality, hue the 
highest is readied in Transcendence. &utkara therefore duct mu hold a 
spontaneous expression in love and beauty ; he does not lay much stress on 
them ; fnr according to him all dynamic expression docs not fit in ultimate 
Reality anil stands tower in value: even lhe sujKrrior expression* in ihr 
higher ortler of existence fall shot I of the transcendental height and dignity. 
For tlm the Imm possible rourso is to suspend our normal acini tics in 
complete surrender.

l iue Mirremlcr is lhe automatic suspension uf normal activities and the 
o|iening out uf the Divine channel through whirh (lows down the Divine 
mercy and |>owcr. It is iu luc t the establishing of the unfailing connection 
between ihe liuinun and thr Divine. Ii u the greatest instrument of 
evoking the Divine power and Divine lieing in the inmost depths of our 
existence, and it shape* out the Divine form and puts a Divine tuui.li on 
all our movement*. Philosophically \]>eaking, it is dueling into ihe 
archetypal order atul drawing the Divine creative power. When this 
height of being is touched, nun is no longer the creator, and he is not 
guided by his intelligence and power. ’I'lie Divine power Ihdds him up 
and reveaK itself thmugh all his activities. Ramanuja thinks tliat this is 
the best route of attracting the Divine influence in us and jicrmcaiing our 
whole being with i t ; the nun is relwnt and his total being is transformed 
bv it. The senses, ihe intelligence, the |*schtc being, all are influenced 
by this higher (tower, aud supratucntal intelligence and power become 
active in us.

In spiritual discipline, Ramanuja has put all the emphasis on surrender, 
as it is the iuiki inward of all spiritual disciplines and as it establishes a 
dirert ramart immediately. In spiritual life the most difficult of alt 
ventures is to get out of touch with the normal and natural functioning of 
the dynamic process and to get hold of its Divine nature. This unfolding 
is not normally fiosstble and to this etid varied courses air followed. The 
normal course may 1m* effective, but it cannot help the Divine flowering 
of twing and show its sublimity and beauty. Sara (complete resigna
tion to (iod) lias the greatest indrawn urge and makes its transformation 
com pic ic and our being has a rhythmic expression and movement It 
becomes a piece of poetry harmonic in expression, beautiful in its cadence, 
sweet and attractive in its activities. In surrender wc get the finest in 
spiritual love, as it gets its jioise in tlie Divine and expression through the
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Divine. Life is held up here in the Divine and moves in the Divine and 
enjovs in the Divine; ihc transformation becomes complete. The power 
that it throws is also Divine and it move* either in the individual or in 
society in the most musical tunc and gives an idea of what actually Divine 
life is. Even when the bitterness becomes evident it transforms the 
distracted being and establishes pcacc in iu The supernal delimit, beauty, 
and power, arc enthroned in the heart of the world through this. And 
therefore its importance has so greatly been upheld by RAnianuja.

To Ramanuja surrender is the essence of spiritual life and fonm the 
basic spiritual discipline, for all other methods arc involved in iu Sun endcr 
gives the highest aspiration to Divine union and this is v'>gu> It involve* 
a kind of test which is the nucleus of devotion. And with it comes 
knowledge in which the presence and the power of the Divinity arc 
impressed on us. With it descends a power from Ckxl gradually begetting 
our realization according to our aspiration. It invites the dvnanitc Divine 
into our l>cing and sliapcs our being in a way that cm eventually make it 
a Divine instrument.

MAI>H l.'S fIM  NA M  HAS VAT!

MadhiuQdatta SurasvatT was a great nionisi and did his best to logically 
establish won inn in his famous A<hwttui<Ulhi; but in the commentary on 
the JihajratHid-GVa he has recogni/x-d rhe values of different channels of life’s 
expression, stub us yoga, and the analytical penetration of Saihkhya. 
Ultimately he thinks tliat the best course in the life of the Spirit is the 
cultivation of devotion, and he especially prefers Sri Kpsn.i as the best 
emblem of the Divine, giving solace in troubles and being the sourcc of all 
blessedness for the soul. Sri Krstia was to him his heart\ rest, life’s joy. 
Madhusfidana gives the highest place to devotion as the elfectivc method 
of God-renli/ation. In a sentence he has expressed tliat those who cm 
worship tlie inscrutable llntnanifested, may well do so ; but for him there 
is nothing greater than tlte thought of suncndci to Sri Krsna and nothing 
sweeter tlian rhe love of Sri K|5ita.

Madhusfidana had the mystic vision and he did not confine himself 
to the analytical and the logical method to open the shcarltt ol Ikmng. He 
probed deeper and entered into indrawn mjje which rcvcalv itself with 
{aratMga<i which concentrates itself on the Divine. It is a method associated 
with the total being, psychic as well as devotional, and invites an urge front 
above which clarifies our being and reveals its Divine nature. When this 
nature is revealed it passes through the different strata of our being till 
it catches the most potent urge upholding tis in rhe creative order 
against many destructive forces and getting hold of the line central 
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currcnt of Ixring which gets through the finer laym  of l*ing. ultimately
reaching lhe goal—(he fellowship of the Divine. This offm a great 
possibility of guiding our life according to Divine direction and Divine 
purpose. Nothing earthly remain* in the adept, he bcomics canned in the 
Divine. But the highest beatitude in liberation had not been lost sight of 
by MadhusOdmt, wlio expressly wrote that concentrating on the Divine, 
the adept gets the superior satisfaction and dignity associated Kith the 
Divine* and finally paucs into the Transcendental and becomes liberated.*

THE MIA$YA OF MUDHARA SVAU1N 

Siidhara Sv3min was a commentator of the Citf. He recognized that 
the aksttra Is behind the world of creative evolutes and is ever in the state 
«if unconditioned being; but beyond the conditioned and unconditioned 
being he accepted the one who is dynamically more poiem and is known 
as Purujotiama, who regulates the world order, and who permeates every
thing and is recognized as the most essential being of everything, controller 
of everything, and master of everything. Sridhara regards this principle 
of Furuputaina as more important, as it lias the profound poise of the 
akfnra as well as the superior dynamism beyond the creative dynamism of 
Nature. Hr therefore combines in it the transccndencc as well as the 
superior beatitude of bliss and power. Sridhani was also anxious to con
centrate on tlie Divine by complete surrender. He was in favour of giving 
up all duties going with the stations of life and believed sincerely that hy 
forsaking these duties no lin would be incurred: for the Lord gives the 
promise of liberation from all sins to (hose that are concenttated in Him.

The Oita is a l)ook of books. It $hou*s how die realization of Reality 
demands tltat all the forces of being are to I*  set in the same channel. In 
the method of achievement, or s&tlhana, it docs not leave anything outside. 
It attessci the prrmium of every effort, ever)' method, and shows I tow ulti
mately they lead to realization by explaining the different relations of the 
soul. It recognizes a\l methods, analytical and devotional, and finally, the ful
filment of the Divine dynamism through devotion. Because devotion brings 
tlie dynamic side of our being to the forefront, and through spiritualization 
it is transformed into a Divine current, which reveal; the dynamic fulfil* 
mem (associated with devotion); and transcendental wisdom* remaining 
hidden in the depth of the dvnantic being, is ushered in. The Divine 
dynamism disassociates our being from Prnkfti (thus fulfilling ihe promises 
of the Samkhva and the PStanjala) and associates it with the dynamic 
Divine, revealing the possibilities of stilt higher blossoming. This close

■ MullmrtiUtu Suairail mi B f... XV. 1$: S&rtyinajy*
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fellowship with the dynamic Divine yields 3 great forcc ivhich reveals rhe 
irutli of idcniiiy—the force ol rxpansivcness which removes the least 
distance between tlie seeker and the sought, so that occasionally tlie seeker 
has tlie feeling of identity with the Divine and finally realizes the 
transcendental dignity of being and not tlie least difference is left. This 
is the final spiritual fulfilment; and tlie Gi/3 indicates it by the path* of 
yoga ; if one rightly follows them, the final identity is sure to ensue. Tlie 
Gif a Lhus shows how in the |>aih oE devotion nil the spiritual possibilities 
meet, and how the different paths holding different promises in the onward 
journey ultimately come to the depth of stillness—a unique spiritual 
realization which is the inevitable consequence of our spiritual yearning.
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IMITATIONS OF THE BHACJAVADGITa  AND LATER 

GITA L I 'lE R A ll 'R E

EXTENT AND N M  IIRE

BESIDES the Wnfgwarf-CIM, illicit is (jmmlly known as ‘the GM&\ 
scholar* have noticed many oihcr tracts of varying lengths compost'd 

in vcrxc form to tv huh the title ’Oita’ U given. Sixteen of them arc from 
(a) the M M bhiratu,t twenty from (b) the Putina* and simitar treatises, 
and four (c) found as independent works untraccd to any other known epic 
or l’urtna. Under the group marked (a) are to be found: Utalhya-GJt&.'
Vrtmadnm<jlia* H^ahha-GHii.* ^laja-GltQ* Sampaka-Gltfl,* Maiiki-Gitd.* 
BoiUtya'GUH* I'icakhnuGitn,* IfarjtaC tla.1* Vftra-GVa.lx I ’arasara-Glta,1* 
Hathsa-GWi,u Btahtna'GMa,** Anu-Glta,n and Brahmana>Glt&.%* In the 
group marked (b) arc included: two Kafiiia Gitas,1* Hariiw-GUa.Xf Bhik.\u- 
GUa,t9 D a*  Gita,*' GanciaGlta,*1 two Brahma-GUto”  StitaGUa.** three 
Varna-GlfAs.*4 SiVaGiW,*1 two liama-Gltfis.** Storya-GUti,*7 and Vasbfha- 
Gita." Under the group marked (c) come four works: .L\tlhmkraGUa,
Avatllifttei'Glta, Uttara-GHa, and PdiujniwXiitS. The names Mmra-Glfu ”

1 Thr fr fm o co  lo the Aft A.. gUoi bfte are auimling to Pratap Chandn R<n‘« Edition.
■ AIM*., XII. W 9I. 1 Ibid.. XII. 92.JM.
•/Aid-. XII. ItVlW. * I M ..  XII Ifi7.
• /6M „ XII. I7A. In Uw Kumbhalo*um ftl Umjtkm ocnm  in the pUcc of Santbtka.
• Ibid., XII. 177. • Ibid.. XII. 178-
•Ibid., XII. 2 « .  ‘MWrf., XII. 277
•• Ib id .. XII 27* 179. •• ib id .. XII. *90 2 # .
"  ib id ., x i i .  s » .  » iM d.. x iii . j*.
•• ibtd.. XIV. 10-51. M Ibid.. XIV. » )  U .
"  til. 3 1 S . The itraiid one b  attributed to the M m  fhitiyit. Ihii nnl

found to lu AtuunUinnu W  It U believed to br a wnd ripMindinjj taiinly IU (h i^ m  
•ml in rtmuln iricrcnen In Sufinn. Jainiun, and iJAgahm. It will tic noted that utlr» 
like V«mm GIlM and Bmhmm GW«I p jom t ih o  diffnrtn in tu  Jmiug lhc u n r  title to denote 
them.

*• Ib id .. XI. IS. »• Ib id ., XI. 25.
*» l>rci O U t. Put***. VI. S240.
«  Ca'ria lW rw . Kjifi khcntfa. Ui«. I59-I4K.
w ik an d* P utin*. Y*iflMimibhmm khutj<}*, UUaim khOfU. CJl*. M 2  »nd IW avimf/nt.

173 176. ropm hrly.
** Ibid., imimriiaiclv lotlmmK ihr i W f  (ilM.
•• l't(«M PurAms. UI. 7. Agni Putin*. Ill M l. and .VriiibAa PutiQA, Ch. VIII. m - 

pcctnch-
M CUlrnrd to be (tart of the Padmd Putina in ihr lm»i IM I, bat tun found in lhc 

Anitu!tif4nM I'd n»c wiaV, U puhlltJini %v)lh m nm rnurio from Mortal pl*o». Thf 
Cnqlh-J rettrnwon nf ihc P*dm* Purina may he numillnl lor U* tourer.

** Adfri&im* VII. 3. The trratul mic In eighteen (hapten i* *dd io be from
thr <7urw /Aflfuia'ttritftoi Mfh« utrtrap*.

** Conththif; ol five chapter* o( the Karmakintfa of ilir tot named book.
*• Xin'iiyM ffriJmrm)*. Viter* k hat) (fa, T-h*. 99*40.
»• ndr, B. S. ttAJtord-MJQre. II. I. 14 and II. S. 45.
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HarbGUS** and Kyaja-Cila31 In aU probability refer to ilic tthagavad-GVi 
only and no other work.

Besides (he thirty-six *(iitas* inenrioned above, there is anotlter class 
ot composition which may be brought under the expression ‘ loiter Gita 
Literature', and may Ik* marked a* (d). Some o f these* arc synopses and other 
glorification* of lhe Bhagavad-GVa. the notable example o f the former 
being the ArjunoftSkhyana in the Yogavasistha** and that ot the latter itt 
precis in the .'(gin Purina. III. 380. Gita-mShatmya. which eulogizes the 
met its of the Bhitgniatl-liilil setting forth rewards tVu those who learn it 
and live up to its teachings. ahgU'ttyfiM (ceremonious touching of one's own 
body with specified lingers}, and knm-nyasa (hnger-|>oscs advised for conven- 
tioual self-purification) arc given in mam printed editions o f the CTta as a 
preliminary lor its ceremonial recitation. One such Gitd-mAhutmya in 
eighteen chapters is found in the Anandairama Edition o f the Padma 
Put ana. Others are said to exm  in Puranas tut h as Varaha, V&yu, and $iva.

PROBABI E ORIGIN
When and wherefore did all these books and tracts arise? A tentative 

answer to this question and a short account of ihe teachings contained in 
these liooks arc now given, Til.ik, Vard>n. and other scholars say that the 
icxl of lhe Mattobhiirahi. iiuluding the Bhagwad-Giiii as wc have it now, 
tiX)k shape (iuiii ;il>out the lift It to the lliiul century In their opiuiou 
lhe creative and $|)cuiUlive genius of India was itt a ferment at that time ; 
there w:ls then a general revolt agninsi the narrow ritualism*4 of the karma- 
katida of the Vcdas. The unquestioning followers of the kanna kdtitjla (tliat 
part of the Veda dealing wilh sacrificial rites) were, for instance, cltarac- 
lcri?ed in the Gita as <nripaicitnh (ignoramuses) and as persons attached to 
the unstable (*uijas o f  Nature. Arjuna. the aspirant, was asked to give up 
all attachments to the thtee gu\tas, i.e. to overcome the dwudva (desires 
and aversions, pleasures and pains), to abandon all worries relating tn the 
acquisition and preservation o f material wealth, and to concentrate his 
attention on the realization o f Reality {Atma-tattva) which is o f eternal 
value.

All eatneM and sincere thinkers began to ask questions of jwrennial 
interest as those found in the opening verse of ihe Sttrf&h'atara Vpatutad. 
Different inquirers gave different tentative answers to those questions re
garding the origin, sustenance, and dissolution of the world of experience, 
and the means to overcome the miseries of the world. T o  these may be

*" Atbh., XII. 34fl. 10 Bin) SIM ft. SS.
"  I'yflM C W  mrum «iilj tbr *owt *»t Viiba.
“  t SirvAtft-pitkany*, Piin-inttm. tJn 52-W.
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traced the rise and growth of the Aslika darianas (the orthodox of
philosophy), the Blugavata Agama. P&upata Agama. and the tike, and the 
ruufiAo ftarSaruu (the unorthodox system*) like those of the CSrvJkas. Jain*, 
and Buddhists al*> arose out of this enquiring spirit. 'Hie Micvcrs acknowl
edged ilic authority of the Veda* in varying degrees, The unbelievers 
totally denied the autltority of tlie Vcdas. The Bhagavad-GUi succeeded 
not only in coordinating and liannoni/ing the apparently conflicting view* 
of the Hiiika darianas. but also in effectively combating tin- unorthodox view 
of tlie Carvakas. Ciiaptcrs five to fifteen of thr Hhagai'ad*Gttd bring out 
this tyntlurkit prominently. Cliapter sixteen dealing with tlie ditiri .utmftad 
expose* tlie fallacies of the unbelievers. In the C lti the non-sentient 
Pnikyxi or Pradliana of the Samkhya-Yoga system was assimilated into the 
0/ura-Praint of Parainesvara (tlie supreme Divinity); and the Puruu< 
were acccpied a* His /wri-Prakrti. Tlie Paramcinni of the Bhagmxid-Glta 
is identified with the Bvara of tlie yogins. the Bhagavat of the Bliagavatas. 
and the Brahman of the Vediintim. The performance of the Vcdic rites 
advocated by the KannaMiniaihsakas, and the renunciation of all rites 
advocated by tlie Vctlantins. arc also harmonized here by showing that all 
works must lie done without anv attachment, without any expectation of 
reward, and in a spirit of dedication to the highest Deity. ParameJvara. Sri 
fciikarucarya points out in hu introduction to the Giti-bhasya tliat the 
Gita mainly deals with two topics: (1) the ultimate Reality to be realized 
and (2) the means of realizing the ultimate Reality. Thu synthesis and 
these liainmtti/ed teachings of tlie Bhagai’ad-Glli appealed not only to the 
intellectuals. but had a wider appeal. Enlightened teachers of the Vedic 
religion felt the necessity of propagating these teachings, which were the 
best fitted to combat the doctrine* of the Jains aud tlie Buddhists. The 
Jains tried to claim outstanding Vcdic seen like Aristanemi and Rsabha 
as their Tlnluukaras. They poured forth abuse on Sri Kr$ija and con* 
tended that he was ultimately converted to Jainism. I’he JStaka tale* of 
ilie Buddhists narrated tliat £rf Rama was a previous m>attira of the Buddha. 
All this insidious propaganda required strong countcr-projwg.inda. The 
expounders of the Vedic religion began, therefore, to propagate illustrative 
expositions, commentaries, and glorification* of the Bhagmmd-GIM. They 
tried their utmost to encourage and extol the understanding, observance, 
and practice of the synthetic position adopted by the Gird, which may be 
summed up in the words Btnhtna-jfiana, V&suda/a-bhakti, and nifkanta- 
karma. Tlie Mafmbharata contains brief commentaries and illustrative 
examples of most of the inqjortant verses of the Bltagavad-GU&. The various 
tracts in the MnhUbharata bearing the title 'Gita* can be held lo have arisen 
in this way.

TIIE Ct l.Tl’RAL l i t  HIT AGE INDIA
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IMITATIONS o r  THF BHAGAVAD GITA AND KATER GITA LITERATURE
A. GITA* IX THE M AIIA Bll AR \TA: ANUCtTA AND BRAIIMAN’A-CITA 
The longest and ihc most prominent of die ’Giias* in the Mahibharata 

arc the Anu-Gita and the HrahtmnaGitA. They cmpltasi/c lhc pre
eminence of tlte Bhagavad-GltS by saying that it is quite sufficient to enable 
one to realize die ultimate Reality. Arjuna nonchalantly tells Sri Kisna 
dun he Itas forgotten ihc teachings imparted to him on the field of battle 
and requests Him to repeat ii once again. Sri Krsna replies in a tone of 
vexation: 'O Arjuna. it is impossible even for me to restate those teachings 
entirely with the same intensity* cogency, and clarity: they arc quite 
sufficient to enable one to realize die ultimate Rcalitv. ] am vcty much 
displeased with you, for you liavc disappointed me by the deficiency of your 
attention and understanding; still I stall explain ihc cardinal (cachings 
by means of illustrative stories.* Then follow the allegories, parables, and 
i tic Bruhmana-Glid.—the colloquy between the prcccptor and the pupil, 
l hc name Anu-Gitd suggests that the (cachings contained in it arc in accord* 

mice with those of the Gita. The goal it sets forth is freedom from the cvdc 
of birth, decay, and death. Bondage arises from a sense of plurality. It is 
this consciousness of plitiality that causes the duality of pleasure and pain 
incidental in successive births and deaths. Freedom comes when unity is 
realized. Therefore, buddhi (understanding) must be trained: it is the 
trainee (4t£ta); and the tcachcr (gum) who imparts this training is 
Paramcivara.

U TATIIY AG ITA ANJ1 VAMADF.VA CITA

Tlie text around which the Utathya-Glti i» woven is 'the observance 
and practice of dharma'. As this is inserted in the sub-finnmt of the 
Mahabhfirata dealing with r&ja'dharma. it dwells mainly on the right 
conduct of die king, and is like a continuous commentary on a Gita \crsc.M 
The king sliould not do as he pleases; he sliould Ik* guided hv his dharma. 
namely, the protection of his subjects. The world process is established 
in dharma. and so ihc king must protect dharma in all its a*f>ccts and 
sliould not injure i t ; by injuring dharma everything is niincd. As dharma 
increases, tlie prosperity of the State increases. As dharma wanes, the king 
and his kingdom wane. The king should eschew selfishness, conceit, pride, 
and anger, and all immoral traffic with women. He should unify his 
.kingdom. s|jcml freely fin public works, and for the benefit of his subjects; 
lie should speak sweetly and avoid tyranny, and be clean and pure in 
morals. Here the word ‘dharma' is used ill the sense of ‘rules of right 
conduct’, which must be understood and practised by all. I'amadnta-GHt 
also dwells on the observance of raja^lharma. It states that the king sliould 

XVIII- 45.
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nir. cu ltu ra l iitRiTAr.r. or isma 
possess self-mastery. must l>e a jitendriya. He shtnihl control angur; should 
avoid all cmpiy words; and his aim should be not personal gratification, 
but the well-being of hu Mihjccu. He sltould neither be elated by sucrns 
nor depressed by failures. Even in war he should observe dharma, for 
victory gained by fraud is no victory. He should protect tlie good am I weed 
off the wicked.

R$AlUIAC.m. $ADA|V<;tTJl. ANI> SAMl'AKA ClTA 
The fir̂ t or these two rmpltasi/es the alMiidonmcm of grerd and 

avarice. Every one rays Tins in mine', regarding the accumulated wealth 
of the world. The king must control the entire wraith of his kingdom 
and use it -for yajtla, work done for die good of iIk world in a spirit ol 
detachment and dedication to <knl. One must exalt nijcvlf liy such 
selfless work ; one should not Ik* deposed. The name .Sm/a/nCi?W is given 
to die second piece, liccaiisc it consists of die statement* of «ix pciv>ns, the 
five Pandavas and Vidura. as to what is lieM for a |*:rson. Vidura sayv: 
The wealUt of one*s self consist* in wide learning, sincere and interne con 
ccntraiion on the work on ham), renunciation of all selfishness, faith in 
the teachings of die &stra* and guriw, woik dime without attachment and 
(or the good of the world, forgiveness and forbearance, a clean mirwl free 
fmm all bias and prejudice, kindness and sympathy to all being*, truthful* 
ness. and self-control. Atjuna says: The king should concentrate his 
attention on wealth of the State; he should encourage agriculture, cattle* 
breeding, commerce, arts and crafts, and skilled labour. 11c should provide 
amenities for all his subjects and punish the wicked, and also realise that 
tgnorancc leads to darknev* ami knowledge to tight. Xakula and Sahadeva 
say: Prc-vnrinemc must l>e given to dharma. becausc art ha and kitna will 
prosper onl> if dharma is maintained and In-tause the world will go to ruin 
if dharma is injured. Hhimascna *m : All the three ends, dharma, artha. 
and kamat must Ik pursued with equal importance, and no invidious 
distinction should be made among them. He remind* hi* brother* tlut 
all persona—be they r.jw. scholars, cultivator*. catiJcbrccdirrs, or merchants 
—are in tlieir vocations actuated b\ desire. Yudlmjhini savs: All beings 
Mthjeet to the continuous o d e  of binh. decay, and death, desire to get 
release from it. but they do not understand wlut this release is and how 
it comes. Release comes only to him wlto i\ not attarhed to merit an<l 
deinetii. nr to dharma. artha. and Aflma. and who has freed himself from 
all dualities, wlio maintains a balanced mind, and wlio look* on gold aud 
clav. desire and aversion, and pleasure ami pain, with indilfcTcncc. and 
who docs the duty allotted m him with detachment. The Samf>aha*Gltii 
tells that one should not l>e elated by successes nor dcpreucd bv failures.
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IMITATION* Of tiff. BIIAGAVAD GTTA AM> LATER t.T f\ l.tt'FKATURE 
Possession of wealth leads to pride ami conceit, and loss of wealth prompts 
one to acquire ii by all foul means. Renunciation verily leads to Bliss.

MA&KI-GITA
This rrcntisc answers lhc question: 'How should a man behave, who 

warns to lead a normal life and also attain nihirtyasa (highest good)?* 'I he 
aspirant must develop equanimity; he must be fice from restlessness, be 
truthful, l>e indifferent to opulence or poverty, and ceasc from speculations 
(building castlcs in (he air), l  hc mind is full of different kinds of desires; 
it is a wonder that it dots not hurst by bloating. All acquisitions are lost; 
still ihe mind does not learn a lesson. 'Hie desire to accumulate wealth 
is a worry ; the loss of acquisition is worse than death ; and ihr se^ir.!- 
lion from ull the accumulated |>o$scssions is indescribable misery. The 
man of wealth is killed by robbers; he undergoes all kimU nf sufferings; 
and with all that, he persists in accumulating wealth. I hc buddht must 
be fixed in yoga ; the internal ot|pm must l>e fixed on right knowledge: 
the mind uiihi be fixed on Brahman: then alone will there t>c cessation 
from attachment. Then lhc aspirant will say: Perish all greed, avarice, 
and miserliness. Indifference to riches or poverty, contentment and satis
faction, equanimity and truthfulness, seIf<omrc>l and forbearance, and 
kindness, forgiveness, and sympathy for all beings—these must develop in 
me. In this state I enter Brahman as one enters a cool tank in summer, 
anil attains peace and quietness. Iliis peace obtained by the disappearance 
of all desires is sixteen times more tlian the proverbial happiness enjoyed 
in wtirgaloka (heaven). I kill all my seven enemies, ixr. koma (lust), h rod ha 
(anger), tohha (greed), moha (delusion), and mada (intoxication), niatsnrya 
(carping spirit), and ahankSra (egoism), and enter Ifu* indestruclihlc world 
of Brahman and rule there like a king. Mariki developed this mentality 
and irnounced all desires and attained the bliss of Brahman.

flODHYA Cn A. VICAKIINU CITA. AND IIAR1TACITA
Tlu* fiodhya ('»Vhu gives examples of persons who gasc up desire and 

attained bliss: janaka the king. Pingala the courtcun. Kurara the bird, 
the serpent, the Sarartga. die archer, and die maiden. Janaka says that 
though Mithilii (his capital city) may burn, nothing belonging to hiut 
bums. Pin gala says tliat she has heroine indifferent whether a lover comes 
or not and that she sleeps vrctl. The bird throws off the carrion, and it is 
not therefore pursued by the kite. Tlte serpent does not care to build 
houses. The Saratoga lives without hunting any creature. The archer

** Simibritt of I hi* d l l  will* Bklg.. XI I« noltwotthr.
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T ill CULTURAl. HtRITACt Ol INDIA 
intent on hi* mark* docs not care (or tlie king passing b>. The maiden 
fjound* the ricc without a a  railing anybody, because she breaks all tier 
jingling tangles. Fi'rdA/mw-OWa condemns ilie killing of animals undei 
lhe pretence ot yajna. Yajna is really Visnu ; and He hw to be worshipped 
tvith milk and flowciv The eating of Ordi and fish and thr drinking of 
alcoholic liquor ji c  not countenanced In the Vcdas. Hatita-GltA contain* 
the rules of conduct to be observed by nmny&sins. They should abandon 
all desires and Ijc free front fear of all sort*. Thev should not look at the 
faults of others nor speak of them; thev should not injure any lteing, or 
entertain hatred for anyone. They sltould quietly endure all hardships 
mental or phv sical, and remain unaffectcd bv praise, censure. abuse, or 
insult; the} sltould bless their oppressors and use sweet words to them; 
lliey sltould never make any tatter or caiutic remarks, Sanny^iru should 
not allow themselves to be invited to dinner, or to be honoured in any 
way ; they should not exfiect sweet article* of food. 01 blame any food given 
m them cooked or uncooked; they should be satisfied with a small quantity 
of am kind of food, and must always appear cheerful and contented, mild 
and self-controlled, and they must maintain silence and equanimity 
Sormyibini sltould not live in any Itotue. or keep company with others. 
Ensuring safety to all living beings, one goo out of his house as a 
idimyasin and enters the world of light freed from all limitations.

VfcTRA C lT A , PARA&ARA CITA* AND IIAASA GITA

One sees all lieings whirled in the cycle of sarits&ra. enjoving pleasures 
and suffering miseries in accordance with iheir good and bad deeds. Wltat 
is the cause of all this? The answer is; The Jlva attains its eternal and 
permanent stale only by gaining the knowledge of the tatwa (Reality) aud 
m&hfttmya (glory) of Visnu by the practice of w use •control." This is the 
theme of the I'jtra-Glla. 'Ilic central question of tJ'.c ParniaraGitS is, 
'What leads to the highest goal?* The answer is. 'Dharma leads to nioJba*. 
In order to practise tlharma the mind must be made pure, powerful, and 
steady by associating always with good men and noticing only the good 
points. In this connection, the famous chariot allegory of ihe Kafha 
Upaniiatt Is discussed. The mind purified, strengthened. and made one- 
pointed, realizes the immanent Atman and experiences oneness with Uie 
Brahman. A r&uml of the dharma* of the variom varyas and iiramas 
also is found here. It it tellingly emphasized that all extremes must 1>e 
avoided and tliat instead of a long lalmrious course, ihort pithy courses 
must tie pursued with intensity and sincerity. HariaaGUa teachcs the

" C l .  A G .  XIII. tS-17 m l  XVIII 46-61 nut VI 7-1?
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IMITATIONS OP THE 1HIA(.AVA0-CITA AND LATER C1l\ tXTERATl’RE 
necessity of developing liic qualities of truthfulness, scl/«mtroJ, forbear- 
•ittte, and forgiveness in older to get a firm grasp nf ihe nature of the 
ultimate Reality. These qualities, when developed, will l>rcak all twnds 
and barriers, and will place the aspiranL above alt temptations. Me mutt 
avoid all bitter and caustic wtmls and cruel actions, and control tlte urges 
of the five oigam: speech, hand, feet, antw, and die generative organ. 
I hc nioM piihv verse here states: *The secret doctrine of ihc Ujunisads 
is satya (ultimate Truth), satya lead* (o self-control. self-control leads to 
mokto.

B. Cl IAS IN Tilt: fCRA^AS 
The Vcdic religion expounds the goal and the means: (he goal is 

totUw jitana. knowledge of (he Reality, which is expounded in the /fimia- 
kattda. while (he means to it is ex(»oimdcd in the upusam-kSn l̂a and the 
kanna-fuiyfa. (n expounding tlte dharma taught by the Vcdas, rhe 
preceptor* sought to co-ordinate and harmonize all ihe texts and 10 resolve 
die apparent contradictions in them. This is known as tlie synthetic 
method {ekavdkyata or uttnanuaya). In the KartnaMhnSmsH the texts of 
the knrma-kdpda arc sought (o be coordinated and harmonized. In (he 
.{ar!r<tft<!-Aftma*Mv<a the texts of the jfianakanda arc sought to be co
ordinated. harmonized, and explained. I he theory about (he goal anti the 
practice bid down for its attainment must also be harmonized with each 
otlicr, The L'panisads and the SarJraka-Hulras lay greater emphasis on 
tnthra/nana. rhe Bhagawd GVa further emphasizes ihc practice of die 
means uf attainment. Freedom from bondage conics only to him who in 
his daily life sintcrclv practUes" niskama>knnna enunciated by Sri Krsna, 
which demands unbounded ptcma*bhakli (loving devotion) to Paramcsvara. 
Tatti>ajiiana and /}ivam thara bhakti must therefore exist together and 
work together for their mutual development and final comummation. Any 
ftVMcui of religious philosophy which does not bestow equal importance on 
both these brandies will be defective. Tlie Bhagavata PurSna** brings 
out this p int prominently by saying: The practice of dharma generates 
bhakti. bhakti generates vair&gya (dispassion), these two together generate 
jfiHtur, and alt the three must function juintly to enable the sadhaka 10 
realise, integrally and differentially, the Reality called Bratiman. Parain- 
it matt, and Rh.igavat. &utkaiaean‘a pmpoundcrl ihe Advaita system 
establishing the synthetic unity of (he Prasthlina-traya (the triple founda* 
tiim of Vedanta) by applying the synthetic mctltod to it and harmonizing 
the teachings contained therein. To bring out this harmony prominently*

*  t'ute B.G., HI. SI. Vi.
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lie had 10 bring ihe Bfcagmvirf Glfa to the forefront and glorify it ;w a woik 
of gitat authority, as weighty as the Upani>ads and the dinirafta-Xiilraj. All 
the great spiritual preceptors who appeared after him followed his 
example and adopted the same method. V isistad> aita. Dvaita, Suilillu- 
dvaita, Bhcdabhedidvatta—all sought the sanction of the Bha^aiwt-Glti. 
All of them sought to establish that the Bhogatxtddild  supported their 
particular doctrine. When they could not directly get the sanction ol the 
Bhaf'avtid-G'Ha, they comjxwcd Giias to lit iheir cults by imitating the 
A/tagM'drf-Gitf' or copying from it without acknowledgement. Such are 
/{nma-GI/tf. Suryo-GlM, Ga^rla^illa, Dcvl-GIM, SiwGHa, and the like. 
Just as the Bhagaiwi-Ciita speak* of VAsmleva** as Pannttcivnru, the oilier 
GltSs speak uf Rama. Surya, (iarupati. the Goddess. Siva. and the like, as 
the highest Deity auotdiitg to their predilection*,

Ttih e r r  as F o r  m i  in tin. iu i .u .a y w a  p i 'k a n a  

Kaffilu Gita introduces the conception of Isvara (the tupicmc Being) 
into the Sariikhya system, which does not accept the Hvara or God. The 
keynote of this GI/« is tliat freedom from transmigration can lie attained 
only by the realisation of the ultimate Reality, designated a* Purusot inina, 
Bliagavat, anti Vibudeva, by intense bhakti, ixtiragya, and jiiHna. Its autlior 
Kapila is claimed to Ik an incarnation, who came with (he object of teaching 
Self-knowledge to all men aud women. Emphasis b bid oti titc point that 
the mind engrossed in the gupas causes Ixmtlagr and in union with tlie 
supreme Being leads 10 freedom. In the Jiudra-Glta, Kudra initiates the 
sons of Prtciriabarfm called the Praceui* into ihe doctrine of loving 
devotion to Vasudeva. lie  expounds the great dictum Tal-tinm-nu 
(Tliou an l hat) and stresses lhe |>eifonnancc of works in accordance to the 
duties of the caste and orders of life for generating menial purity and 
intense devotion to the IjouI, Vfoudcvj, for realizing the ullitnatc Realitv 
enunciated by the said mahaxtikya. It is an attempt to bridge the gulf 
separating the Vaisiiavas from the £aivas. Harina tJita h  4ri Kona’s state
ment u> Uddhava of the doctrine which V&stideva gave to Saiuka aiul 
other*, expounding the dictum So'ham—I am That. The JlviUman ami 
Paramiltman are different from the five sheaths. These live sheaths arise 
by the various interactions of Prakfii, its and die mind ill the states
of waking, dreaming, and dreamless sleep. To rcalL/e tlie ultimate Reality, 
lhe Prakrti and its interactions must I *  clearly distinguished from the 
actionlc*, changeless, eternal Atman: the At man must be meditated upon 
>vhh supreme purity and bhakti. Hu.- Bhtk.\u(7}la contains Sri Kona's 
teachings to L’ddliava to illustrate the truism that wealth leads to misery* 

*• B.C., VII. 10 ami VIII. 27.
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IMITATIONS OF THF Ml UiAVAD Gl TA ANI> I-VIFK Ctl'A I IIl.RATl?ItF 

(mtluim anaithnrn). A BrAhinana who followed >i profession unlawful lo 
him nnd uiuawd great wealth by fraud, theft. and other foul means, .mtl 
did mu pm it to any gpod use, alienated cvcnlxniy bv his miserliness nnd 
bccame miserable. Me in his old age rc:ili/cxi the mull and exdaimed: 
‘Alas! llow imii.lt time and ciurgv have 1 ivnsted in acquiring all these 
perisltable articles, iu safeguarding them, and finally in mourning over their 
loss; if all this mis-spent energy had been spent iu acquiring die itnperish* 
able Oue, V&sudeva, how great would have been iny pun I*

I NK l i m  t.trA. (.ANKsVi.lTA, ANI» M V A O IIA

These ate imitations nf the /iAqpuwd-GItif, closely following it in 
scheme, form, substance, and language. They aim m give a solution nf 
the riddle of rhe round of birdu (.wwuiiw), with al! its sorrow* and miseries, 
and tlic> also describe die eager yearning of souls iu bondage to overcome 
these miseries. AH these Git5s contain descriptions of ihc Vision n£ 
Universal form of the Deits similar to that found in the HliagfnutMtitS. 
These Gild* ask questions about the cause of Ixmdagc and misers*, and the 
way to remove them : they arc autweicd more or lew in the same fashion, 
iu the light of the Advaita Vedanta, as expounded by Sri Sai'ikaracfrya. All 
of them refer to the jfiana-kut nu hsa m u cca ytw u la  (ihe theory of ccnibiniitg 
pure Knowledge with rituals) refuted by Si! £at'ikaracarya in hi> bhasyas 
and reject it as unsound and op|xised to reason. Birth, decay ami death, 
and pleasure and pain, incidental to satinara arc cx[>crienced as real only 
bv ic;ison nf tnayu (nescience) and adhydsa (misapprehension). The re- 
nioval of thi» nescience is freedom, tlte only means to which i i  ji;ana . the 
realization nf the ultimate Reality, and it can Ik dexeloped only by 
ni)kamn-karma. bhakti, and yoga.

The ifcTi-ftj/ci is a dialogue iu nine chapters lietwecn l>e\l PSirvatl 
and her father Himavat. The Goddess asked Himavat to equate and 
identify I, you, and Me, then to transcend the personal and rcdi/c the 
impersonal. Himavat was puzzled, and asked the Goddess to explain how 
I his «>uld l>e done. She, in reply, propounds to him the Advaita doctrine 
as expounded bv SrT SatikarStiirva. and tells him diat the Advaira experience 
can lie obtained only by meditation oil the t ’panisad texts like TnUvamasi. 
Such meditation and realization arc possible only to the strong and the 
pure in mind. To develop that degree of menial strength and purity, 
good and pure woiks according to the caste and orders of life must be 
performed without selfishness, attachment, and expectation of anv reward, 
and in a spirit of dedication to the Goddess. T his is the gist of the first 
chapter of the book. Tlie oilier chapters deal with the univervd fonn of 
lhc Goddess, meditation on ihe major texts of die L’|>anisads, yogri.
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THE UI.TVM 1. fltk lM G t 0» INlltA 
ilic yogas ol jndna, karma, anti bhaktt, location ol the temples dedicated 
10 ihe Goddess and Her Vcdic and lamric worship. T ic  Gapcfo-Gi/a is 
a dialogue in eleven chapters between King Varcnva and Gai.ie&t. Varcnva 
asks, ‘what is yogaV Ganc&i answers lhat yoga is the realisation ol I he 
fundamental unity underlying the apparent diversities of the world ol 
experience- Real yoga consists in apprehending the identity ot Brahma. 
Vijnu, Mahcivara and others with Gancia. wlui is the ultimate Reality.

The coimbis of sixteen chafers. Tlie fust cliapter rentes
the gUTU'fmrnmfmra (the succession of teachers). Chapters iwo and ihrrc 
>tage how Sage Agastva initiated Sri Kama into SiiAi-diftja. Clupteis four 
to sixteen form a dialogue between Sri R5ma and hi* chown Deity Siva. 
Agastva asks him uhai hr is sorrowing over, the body tailed STM or ihe 
Jiva-SitS. It it i> the body that he is sorrowing over, he must see that lhe 
body is made up of perishable substance*; to there is no point in sorrowing 
over that which must of necessity perish. If it is the Jiva, he must realize 
tlut the Jiva Is identical with the eternal and imperishable Brahman, and 
so there ts no point in sorrowing over it. being eternal. Agastya thus 
propound* to Sri RJSma the Advaita Vedanta doctrine as expounded by 
Sri Sankaraiiiiya. Sri Rama asks Agastva how he Is to disbelieve the 
universe of actual experience. Agastva then initiates Sri Rama into Sit*- 
dikfa and advises him to propitiate Siva and to get from Siva the solution 
of the piobletn. Clta|Hcrs four ami five state Iiow Sri R3ma worships Siva 
and gets a vision of the origin, sustenance, and destruction of this empirical 
universe, (liar he lias already killed RSvana atul other evildoers, or in other 
word* the evil-doers have Iwcn killed by their own evil-doings, and tlut 
Sri R3uia cm easily kill R.Hana by l>cinx the proximate cause {mmi/fa)*" 
of it. SrT R3ma then asks how this form uf (Jti£<Mahcsvara can be the 
ultimate Reality. Siva quotes scmal l Tpani$adic texts and retails more 
or less the vibhblu  given in chapters nine and ten of the Bimgavad-CllA. 
This is the subject of chapter six, and Lhe next one desailx* the universal 
form of Siva as seen by Srf Rama. Sri Ram.Vs praise ot Siva sounds like 
Arjuna’s praise of Sri Kpsiia.*' In chapter eight Siva answers how the 
Ixxiies of cTcaturcs arc developed. Cliapter nine deals *ith the physiology 
(bhQIa bhauiika) and psychology (cilia caiitika) of ihe human body. 
Chapter ten deals with the svarupa, intrinsic nature, of the Jiva. Titc 
details given ait* in consonance with the teachings of Advaita Vc«l3nM; 
the individual soul is really (he same as Brahman, and transcends the senses 
and the in teller L When it is joined to uftSdhis (conditioning factors), it 
is called J h a : when there is no upadhi, it is Brahman. Cliapter eleven 
deals with the journey of the conditioned Jiva after death, taking cither

«*jr.c:.. xi. » .  «•/«*, xi. swa.
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of thr two jwths beginning with the ILnnr or with smoke. leading respec
tively to gradual liberation or return to this earth through cnndmloka, 
the world of lhc moon. Chaptci twelve says that the worship of Siva has 
to l>c (lone both as the supreme Deity anti as umvntiryamtn (the immanent 
Deity).'1 Cliaptir eight ${x:ak* of the nature of m u kti: and iu kinds 
salokya (residence in the same sphere), satnlftya (proximity), mlrUpya (simi
larity in form), and sayujya (utiitv) arc then explained. Tlie final conclu
sion is tlun teal mukti is the realization of thr ultimate Reality, attained 
only by jftanu. Chapter fourteen sjieaks of the five sheaths and explains 
how they have to be differentiated, suliordinated to, and distinguished 
fimti. tlte Atman by discrimination and disjwssion. The chariot allegory 
of the Ka(ho Upanijad is here referred to. Chapter fifteen explains ihe 
essentials of bhakti. Chapter sixteen describes the adhikftrin (person com* 
pcteiu) in leant and practise these (cachings.

RKAIIMAGtlA. S tlA  KITA, YAMA CITA
H ie first two of these are found in the Skanda Purana aiui are not 

modelled on the Iihdgarad-GJt&. They treat alxiut the ultimate Reality 
styled as Si\a. the One without a scr.ond (Advaita). The three Ycma-Gitas 
glorify Visriu and give details of His uf&sana and (internal and
external wntship). They remind us of the story of Ajatnila in the 
Rhagiwnta, Book Six. in so Tar as they refer to the ordert issued by the god 
of Death to his servants, (hat they should not molest votaries of Visnu. 
Tttese Cltib encourage fearlessness in the fcicc of death; such fearlessness 
is called mukti. Vimubhakti thus leads to fearlessness and mukti. 'Iliis 
raises tlie question, 'What is Vifjiu-bhakti}' A person with a strong, pure, 
and well-balanced mind, who never thinks, speaks, nr docs evil or injury 
to another, who is kind and syni|iatheuc to all. anil wlto steadily fierfonm 
all the duties of his caste and order of life is a Vixpu-bhakta. Rut a person 
who is selfish, who covets (he wealth and women of others. wlto causes 
injury to others to gain his selfish ends, who kills without mernr, who is 
envious. wlx> docs no g o o d  turn to hi* neighl>mirs, and whose mind is 
alwavs lull of foul thoughts, docs not find favour with the Deity, J  an a r dan a. 
The other Kufnta*CV& deals with Ha^ha voffj mainly, and it appears to be 
| x«t- Islamic.

RAMAC.tTA
The HamaGlth of the Adhyiitma fianiiivarui propounds thr perennial 

philosophy of Advaita Vedanta a* exjxnmdcd by Sarikarfn^na. stressing

"  ru n x n  fnim iitr. Km IL. U Air. P.. ami i  -V. u «  lum mni hrtr ami UJc.it bum 
U.S.. lit 5.
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Brahman (here equaled wiiti Sri Rilma) as (he absolute Reality, nescience 
as I he row of trammigratory existence and knowledge Ixira of the text 
T  hat Thou art' as the onlv means of dis|ietliug Imndage and nescicnce. 
and prescribes purity of mind a* the condition for ihe rise of well knowl
edge, nitguiM ujmana (form ic meditation) as a means <jf ttitmUiha- 
Mtttuidhi (unpcrturhed absorption), which establishes one in (he identity 
with the AI*solme. and devout sen ice and worship of Sri Rama till one is 
rendered fit for that. 'Ihe Rama CMi ol the
jrtnrvrtjjrt is a ver>‘ long text consisting of afouit a thousand Jtlakas in 
eighteen chapters, it is in the lor in of a dialogue Iietwcen the aspirant 
Hanumat and Sri Rama. The jRTctinial philosophy taught herein is 
anuhhm/a-athwfa. whirlt acrcpis jummknmnj-mmtu'cayn and ntaintains tliat 
a |>er$nii must perform Lhe duties peitaining lo his caste and order of life 
wiiltout attachnient and without expcnation uf any reward aud in a spit it 
of dedication lo Paramcssara. even after he has well expcticnccd the 
ultimate Reality (i.c. after his attaining illumination—
According to the Advaita view of Sri Saiikaracarya. a jx*iv>n who has 
transcended the body idea (drhtitmu bhaui), atul therefore not affected by 
pleasure and pain, is a fivanmukta (liberated in life). Mis woiking off of 
his f>raralni ha-karma (momcuuini of frut tifviug deeds) with tiis living l*>dy 
docs not interfere with his mukti; he is not drawn back into .utmutrvr. But 
according to the second HntnaGUa, a jivaitmukta is n»t a real mukta. 
Rea! tMu/tfr is attained only after lhe fulling off nf the physical body and 
attainment of (nmm-jnana (|>erfm illumination). This Rama-Glln tnaiti' 
tains lhat till uutchanmkti (final release) is attained jiiana, ufniuinn. and 
karma must go jointly. He who eschews one or the other will fall off 
fmtu the pith. The Guru-/iiana-vhiistha refers to the Satva and Vai^nava 
varieties of VULsiidvaita. Chapter one intiuduccs to us \yodh\a, Sil 
Rama's rrvstal hall and throne, allegorically made up of Srutiivkyai, 
tnahatsi*. and vulyHs. Sri Rama is there represented with conch, discus, 
and mate like Vasudeva. Me is in niniddha-sanifuihi. lie conics down to 
xtyutlhmui-Mtnailhi. There tfanmmi secs him, who requests him to explain 
the Impersonal Parahrahman. This is the main question. In cliapter two 
."in Rama answers that tlie Impersonal Parahiahman ran lie realized only 
b> an aspirant meditating on the 'inln-vdkyfis (scriptuial sememes). Bv 
meditating on (lie teachings of even one of the Ppanisady. the Mhndukya, 
one attains mukti—fiiwnmukti first and then vidrhamukti. The I'pcmi- 
sadic teachings about the Impersonal Absolute should be taught only to 
dear obedient sons, devoted disciples. or bhaktas, aud not to atheists and 
cvil-ducrs. CJtapier lltiee says thal mere learning of the I ’panisadic texts 
is not uifficieM, but it miist l>e accompanied by loving meditation on the
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sat-at-dnatuUi aspect of the Panibrahniaii with the aid of the Upanisadic 
texts. Chapters four am) five explain in detail jUamuukti through 

and ridehamukti through pfinta-jmna. Chapter six stresses 
the importance of the absolute eradication of all vauttias (latent disposi
tions). Chapter eight explains the seven step* in the process nf spiritual 
advancement, viz. lubheccha (spiritual eagerness), vicdraiw (contemplation), 
iamundnasl (aitcnuntion of ihe mind stuff), sattviipatti (attainment of 
peace), anaiakti (detachment), patUirtha-hhavana (conccjwirm of Truth), 
and /ur7y<t (the fourth state of the Self). Tlie natuie of santadhi, 
smrikalpaka and tiiri'ifuilfxika. is also explained here. Sm'ikalpaka type of 
mmSdlti is either dfiyanuviddha (attached to the mind stuff) or iahdanu- 
viddha (attached in the l'|utiiu(iic texts presaihcd foi meditation). 
Sahdamivtddha is also cilia I sunt pro junta. Xirvihalpaka is called 
asamprajfiala. It falls into three stages: (a) tiilnaiikalpa. (b) tiiwifarka and 
(c) mn-dMNrt. Chapter nine details the various dhartnax and Heartt» (pre
scribed practices) of the castes and orders of life, and stres>CN the extreme 
necessity of following and olwcmng them till death. Chapter ten explains 
the nature and functions of tint uiiiriln (nixmnulatcd), dgfanin {pros|>oflive), 
and priirabdha (fructifying) varieties of kattnaj (actions productive of 
results). Chapter eleven explains the various types of aspirants according 
to their inherent dis|x*iti«ns. Cltapter twelve contains a description of 
Sri Raimis universal form. Chapter thirteen explains the 256 mutitras 
of the Prnnava, Chapter fourteen sets fonh the four great die turns of the 
Tour Vcdas and explains them. Chapter fifteen discusscs the subject of 
the naiv-f okras (yogic cent rev in the body). Chapter sixteen examines the 
efficacy of the si (Id hi* (miraculous attainments mentioned by yogins), and 
condemns the desire to attain them as thc\ arc all obstructions in the |xith 
of mukti—Samndhttu upaiarga.*1 Cltapter seventeen explains the t»k()to: 
(1) Satya-vidyH. (2) I)aharnvidyHp (3) r<itfivi»Mnf*ridy<K (-1) PaiicSgni-vidya, 
(5) So{la\akala-vidya. (11) Udgithavidyn. (7) Sutitfilya vidya, (8) Punisa vtdyii. 
(9) Pananfig-vidya. (10) AkunavidyS, (II) Saritrarga-vidyd, (12) Madhu- 
vidyB, (13) Prana vidyd, (M) U (Ktkomla-iridya. (15) Sad-utdya, and (16) 
liltumavtdya. Chapter eighteen contains a synopsis of the whole work.

s c r y a  c r r A

'Hie teaching* of the .StiryaGifa arc similar to those of the HamaX)Ua. 
Whereas in the K&ma dlta  ihc Immanent Divine is Rfima, here it is Siva; 
the philosophy taught is thus Siv&dvaita. Mukti is attained by the com
bined practice of jiiana . karma, and upthana. He who abandons one or

** UI. 56-
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other of theic will lull off from the path. Ii makes mention of Saiva and 
Vaisnava Vtii$|£d\aita. The first two chapter of the work arc introductory. 
Brahma ask* Dak$injmfini (Siva faring south as readier of supreme knowl- 
edge) to explain how thit world of acnsc-cxpericncc Ins come out of the 
sujier>enwal, impersonal Fira Ouse, Brahman. Daksinamurti repro
duces the dialogue between Aruna and Surya. Aiuna ask* SDrva to explain 
to him the evolution as well as the involution or this. universe of experience, 
'rhe answer shortly it this: Tlie Universe of experience or tams&Ta is the
result of the deed* of the Jiva. The vyovahartkasamuirin (the empirical 
irausmigraiorv soul) is the Jiva who performs good and had actions. The 
firiitihliiL'iika'Vimsririn (the apparent trammigr.itorv vml) it livara. 'Ilic 
Parahrahmun who is the ultimate am sc of these jamwirij and their sathsaro 
is asatiuarin (hat no Mmurd). Good and txid actions are atiuated by good 
and bad t&ao&s (tendencies) and .tamtAulrdj (impression*). A* long as 
deeds arc performed, the* sathsartt will (icrsist Eoi the doer, and they arc of 
five kinds: (I) Tan in ha, (2) Paurfyihtt, (5) Srnaita. (■!) Imdtka, and (5) 
AufMtiLynla. By leaving off the first four kind* and by (>erforniing only 
the last variety called ufwsatta. the aspirant develops ,*Juftamsada-jiidita. 
Thus karma, uftfisand. and jiiana must go together. Chapter three explain* 
the nmupa (real nature) of the itutnaneni Siva (in Sfirya) as satyant- 
jtininun-aruwtam. and gives all the nitya-vihhutis (eternal attributes) of 
Siva. Chapter four explains Siva's Hla-vihhutis (playful attributes). Cliapter 
five explains the attributes of tlie karnii-irftfha, whicji is analogous to those 
of lhe sthitaprajna in the GUH.U

Tlie Brahma-GUi and f'oiijrAfl-trHa of the Yogavft&istha are both 
expositions of Advaita Vcdilnta. They arc couthrd iu the form of ques
tions b> Srf Rinm and answered by Vasi^ha. The main question is, 'How 
can UiU sensual world of experience Ikt identical with die supcrsemual 
Brahman?* The answer is Advaitn*rcaluation as cx|)oundcd in the 
IjKiniKurk

1). TIIE INDEPENDENT GITAS
The Ajjtawkrrt'GitH, iu twcnty«one chapters, is a dialogue between 

As(5vakra and Janaka of the BrhadSrapyaka UfHtni.yui It concerns itself 
with the one question. 'How to attain freedom from .wwufira?’ The answer 
is dial freedom conies only with the rcali/aiion of the ultimate non dual 
Reality. If anybody wants to be free from birth, decay, and death, he 
must fim eschew all evil and develop good qualities like universal kind
ness and friendliness, lie miim meditate on the Atman, the One witliout

, tl 55-72.
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a second, with the aid of tlie ntti-neti-adeia, lhc doctrine of negating uhat 
It ts not. It means tliat this phenomenal world of exjjericnce is not 
absolutely real, lhai liehind it is the ultimate Reality, and ilwi the ultimate 
Reality is the basis of this ap|iairnt tcality of the phenomenal world. 'I he 
last chapter is a shon suhject-indcx. *I7ie /ftttd/r&to'Gftf is the ecstatic 
song of an AvadhQta who realized the ultimate Reality. This Avadhfita 
is said to be DuttStrcya. According to the Uhngnvaht Purana. Datrttreya is 
an avatara of Visnu, tlie son of Atri and AnasQva. Literally, the word 
AvadhQta means ’one who lias shaken olf all hi* appendages’—an aii- 
vaniaintnin or a iduwyfiiiM. The treatise consists of eight chapters. 
Chapters one to seven describe the ecstatic experience of the AvadhOui 
concerning tlie ultimate Reality, 'l hc eighth cIujmci explains the signifi
cance of the four syllables of the word, i.e. a. iw. d/iii, to. A means free 
Irum ait desires and pa.v>ious; all-putt* and moored in .fiidrid/i; va means 
free from all wudnfc: dhu means the purified mind, though the body is 
covcrcd with dust; ta means fixed in Tut after being freed from (thatnkara. 
I'll is Gita empliasues the necessity to overcome die sex*idea and sex* 
impulse, l  hc Uttara-Gllii is a short treatise in three chapters. 'Hie first 
cltapter begins with the (jucsiion of Arjuna to Sri Krjna. 'flow to obtain 
lirahma judiia by which one become* immediately free front iflwuurd? How 
to know the Brahman, which is One. undivided, unknowable, unpredictable, 
unlimited, beginning less and endless?' The rest of the book consists of 
Sri Kona's answer. It stresses the supreme necessity of Visnu'bhakti, 
xwirSgya, and yogdbhyiha along with Upanisadic jndna. Everything pertain
ing to the tongue and sex must be controlled and renounced. With the 
aid of bhakti, tviragya. and yoga, jiiiina can be realized by constant medi
tation on Tat, which transcends all pluralities and predicates and attributes 
—the Brahman immanent in all. The PAtjffai-a-Glta consists of a number 
of laudatory stanzas bv a number of Bl&gavatas. It extols bhakti and 
fnafHitli (undivided devotion and un<|tialiftcd surrender) to Visnu as the 
most effective means to attain freedom from transinigratory existence.
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MV I I !()!.()(;Y is very aptly described as the language of the primitive. 
What the early man failed to express satisfactorily through the mediura 

of words, fic tried to express through thr medium of mythological conccpts. 
In their primarv form, therefore, myths cannot lie said to lie the result of 
poetir invention in the sense which these words now hear. If philosophy 
attempts to discover the ultimate truth, mythology m mt Ik- said to represent 
the human effort to attain at least to the penultimate truth, of which all 
cxpcriencc it the temporal reflection. As a matter of fact, it is possible to 
p&ychtKinuIyvr. so to say, a people by means of a critical study of its 
mythology.1 I hrongh their numerous legends of cosmogony, of gods, and 
of heroes, the Indians have given expression—fuller and finer than any 
other |Koptt* in the world—to their beliefs, ideals, and traditions.

Early Vedic Mythology: In the absencc of any literature belonging
to the picAYdir. [xrriod wc cannot make any statement regarding titc invtho- 
logir.d concepts which were then prevalent, (lonsidcring that the Vcdic 
religion is a growth of many centuries and has lxrn elaborated by tlie fertile 
and subtle brains of a number of generations of active people, it becomes 
quite understandable that it should defy any attempt at a sweeping definition 
ill one word. What is true of Vedic religion Is equally true of Vcdic mythol
ogy, for. in the concept of Indian religion, paiticularly Vcdic religion, the 
elements of religion, mythology, and magic, arc inextricably interlaced. It 
has been suggested that the early Vedic religion is 'Naturalism' pure and 
simple; and Vedic mythology can be studied in its proper perspective only 
on the background of the history' of the development of human thought 
as a whole. It must be emphasized that Vedic myttiology is essentially an 
evolutionary mythology. It has reacted to the many \icissittidcs in the life 
of the Vcdic Indians, and. with each vicissitude, new dements have bceu 
introduced into the personality of a Vedic god. It is this dynamic process 
tlut lias l>ccn resjnmsible for the complex character of Vedic gods. It is. 
however, not altogether impossible, through a critical study of Vcdic 
literature with the aid of comparative philology, comparative uiytltology, 
and anthropology, to determine, on the one liand. tlte ordei in which 
particular gnds have, .it different stages, dominated Vedic mythology, and. 
on the other, to fix the priority of the various dements in the personality

1 t*of Imixnor. Kt H Zimmer, Miji: Der indiithe Mythoi
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of an individual god ami thus to present, as it were, a pittutc of his 'be* 
mining*. Vcdic mythology', as we know it from the RgVeda, is clearly 
dominated by the personality of Indra. But, taking into account the facts 
of anthropology, comparative utytltologv, and the history of titc Vcdic 
Indians, one may safely conclude tliat this could not obviously liave been 
the original state of things. Similarly, in j>ost*Vedi< mythology Indn has not 
retained his position as the supreme god in the Indian pantheon. And 
it is possible to discover, in the Vcdic literature itself, the beginnings of 
this significant mytltoiogical event.

Asura Vamna; In one of the earliest stages in the development of lus 
religious tlvoughi. the Vcdic Aryan, like his Aryan cousins wax deeply struck 
by the vastncss and brilliance of nature. He nmst have soon discovered 
that this natuie a  not chaotic or unplanned. Its various phenomena arc 
strictly regulated and controlled even to the minutcM detail. In short, tliry 
present a picture of 'cosmos. Consequently, an attempt was made to solve 
the mystery of this cosniot. And the mythological nutcoinc uf this attempt 
was the concept of Asura Vanina.1 It was imagined that the secret of the 
regular and planned working of the various phenomena of nature, big and 
small, lav in the fart that everything in thin cosmos was hound down und 
thus controlled by a great sovereign lord. Philologically the wonl 'v a ru m ' 
is derived from the root vr. meaning *to bind’. Varuna is said lo have Ixren 
enabled to accomplish this mighty feat, because, as the Vcdic Indian 
explained in the light of hi* own primitive thought, Varuna jKttsesscd, in 
the highest possible degree, the universal magic potencefliiid. the <uu (lit. 
life). In other words, Vanina was Asura, the possessor of flaw par excellence. 
Hi: is thus the universal sovereign, the M thiaj, who, from his watery abode, 
enforces and maintains the cosmic law, ita.

The emergent* of the mythological concept of Vanina and his cosmic 
taw f/a indeed represents an event of great tigmfiranrc in the history ot 
the development of Vcdic thought as a whole. In course of time an eiuirc. 
distinct, and almost independent mythology came to l>c built up on the 
foundation of the mngic-cosmit conccpt of Iwndage. The Vedic ideas and 
allusions relating to Vanina, Mitni, Adilyas, and Aditi, can l>e best under* 
stood only on *urh an .wumpiiort. Anthropologically, the mythical con
cepts ol I)vaus and Vanina fit in very well with the general thoiight-pattcm 
of a people in whose life nature seas still a force majntr*. l he earlv Vedic 
Aryans inevitably emphasized the cosmic view of the world with all its 
implications. From the historical point of view, titc concept of the cmmos 
and its magician-niler, the great Asura, seem* to lave been evolved by the

• DtmlrUr. *Aww Vaiupa*. A&ORI, XXI pp. 157-91.
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ancestors of the Vcdic Indians and their Iranian cousins—that is to sav, by 
the people who arc specifically called ihc Aiyans—when they lived together, 
most probably, in their secondary *LTrhcimat' (original (tome) in the Balkh 
region. The vers prtx'css uf the evolution of what may be called tlie Vanina- 
religion, a* indicated almvc, will explain why not many mytltologital legends 
have been associated with the Vcdic divinities. Varuna, Mitra, Aditya*. 
and Ad iti.

Indra: From among the common stock of the Arvam resjionsible for
the concept of Asura Vurtitja, some ambitious warlike tribes headed toward* 
India, victoriously fighting their way to the land of the seven ri\crs. No 
longer content with the cosmic religion of Vuruna and r/<i. they were in 
need of a new religion which would suit their new life and activities. Their 
adoration was. therefore, gradually transferred from the more or less distant 
and abstract magidan-iulcr of the cosmos to the more ‘real* hero who led 
them iu their glorious battles, namely. Indra. It was then but the natural 
next step that this 'hem* should be made a 'god\ rhe major portion of 
the Wg-IVt/tf obviously concerns itself with this stage in the evolution of 
Vcdic religious thought. Jndra was universally recognized by the Vcdic 
Indians a% their national war-god, anti so he dominated the entire Vcdic 
mythology. Incidentally it may be pointed our that, on such an aviump- 
tion the so-called schism l)ctwccn the Vcdic and the ancient Iranian reli
gions becomes historically quite intelligible.

The character of Indra as the national wnr-gnd necessarily resulted in 
the growth of a large numt>cr of myths pertaining to that god. The basic 
form of these myths is represented by India's successful encounter with 
the demon. Vftra. and his releasing of ihe imprisoned cows, waters, or tight. 
In course of time every warlike act and cverv conceivable superhuman 
exploit came to be attributed to Indra. He was also regarded as the rain- 
g<»d, who, by means of his thunderbolt, shattered the cloud-dcmon. Vrtra. 
and thus reused the rain to shower. He thus easily superseded the original 
Arvan rnin-god. Triu  Aptva, Attempts arc also made to see in Indra the 
sun-gori overpowering the winter-dcmon. The fart that the nature-myths 
associated with the Vedic Indra are the result of a conscious Miperimposi
tion of naturalism on ihc original heroic chnractcr of ilwi god becomes 
obvious to any critical student of the /ig-IWa. Indeed, such stipcrimposi- 
(ion of naturalism is a common mythological phenomenon and is clearly 
seen in rcspcct of several Vcdic gods. Another mythological trend which 
was assimilated with the concept of ihe Vcdic Indra came from rhe common 
stock of legends, upon which, as a matter of fact, the mythologies of several 
{tenpics in the world have freely drawn. It is the legend of the mythical 
hero and the dragon. Vrtra, the original representative leader of the foes
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of the Vcdic Indians—and later regarded as the doud-demon. or wintcr- 
demon, or the demon of <larknevs—thus often figures as a terrible dragon. 
ahi, lurching dangerously among the waters.

Mytfiology connected with Indra tended to Ixrcomc richer and richer 
by uuncisttiug him with Soma, Mantt*. etc .tow. an intoxicating drink 
pr?)Ktred from a plant believed lo have luilcd from chc Mojavat mountain, 
played the central rAle in the religious rites of the Aryans in their common 
abode in the Balkh region, adjoining the Miijavat. With the r is e  of the 
Indn-rcligiou. however, in keeping with the common mythological idea, 
a kindly hut inipuhive war-god accomplishing superhuman feats under the 
influence of an intoxicating drink, personified as a god, Soma came to 
be associated with Indra. The original character of the Martin, chief 
among Indni's personal attendant*, is vague and shadowy in carl* Vedic 
literature. That die Maruts were originally messenger* of death would 
appear from the name Marut (derived from %/mar, to die) and from tbeir 
association with the original god of death, Rudra. The well-organized 
soldierlike group of Manm caught die fancy of the Vcdic poet*, who 
connected them with the war-god Indra. With India** emergence a* rain* 
god. the Maruis correspondingly liecame the stormgods.

Aivim: As in tlie nuc of Indra. the origin of the concept of .Uvim,
the divine twins frequently cclebiated in the Veda* as the mintrlc working 
helpers of humanity, is lo be sought in mine ‘teal’ human heroes. In 
course of the development of Indian nivtlKilogy, *uch historical individuals 
often tended to liecoitie transformed into 'institutions* and bcnunc mythical 
in cliaiacter. Accordingly, every miraculous act of help came to l»e assigned 
to the myihiol Aivin*. and a rich crop of mythological legends grew 
around them. The Aivim figure as rescuers of Atri from the fiery pit. 
rcjuvenators of the decrepit Cvavana, saviours of Bhujyu from di owning 
in the mid-ocean, suppliers of an iron leg to the crippled ViSpala. ctc. 
Legends of more or less similar character evolved round the personality 
of die three divine artisan*, the Rblim.

Agni; Agni, tlie Vedic fire-god. wlut standi next in importance to 
Indra, is essentially a domestic divinity—a divinity which brings the 
world of man eloser to the world of gods. I le is variously dcscrilxrf as the 
priest, the mouth or tlie messenger of god*, and the carrier of the oblations 
offered to them. Out of this simple <ult of fire, partly by combining it 
with the various .soma rites and partly by complicating it with the addition 
of several elements of what Oldcu!>crg very aptly calls 'presciemific 
science’,* the Vcdic priests later on developed a very complex and elaborate

• OMenbcm, rnrm it^K hiflU rh* H h tm c h a ft ;  Dir \\ tUtMthauunt tUr 8rthm an 4~
Trrtc  (1519).
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system of ritual. The early Vcdic niyclu. however, relate mainly 10 the 
production. disappearance, and rediscovery of Agni. The Vcdjc poets 
often upcjk. of (lie three form* of Agni—namely, at fire oil the earth, as 
lightning in the nud-tcgiott, and as the sun in the sky.

IHE SO-CALLED SOLAR DIYIM1IES

And this brings us to the 'so-called* solar divinities in the Vcdas— 
to-called’, because many of them can be shown to have originated out of 
concepts which are essentially different from the solar phenomena. Mitra, 
for instance, who i% generally regarded as the s un-god, belongs originally 
to the spiritual world dominated by Vanina. I he idea underlying (he 
concept of Mitra is, again, that of IxHidagc.* Mitra presides over jmts 
and contracts among men, and ihus keep them together (\3tayali). 
Broadly sj>eaking, he may be said to !)c, in respect of the human life, what 
Varuna is in rcspcct of lhc cosmic life. To tlie same spiritual world also 
seem* to belong Savitf, who strctche* out hit majcstic hands—a gesture 
must Ih.*fitting in a cosmic mugician-ruler—and sots in motion the orderly 
functioning of the various aspects of life/ The Vcdic allusions to Pusan 
make hint out to be a paitor.il god. who preserves cattlc from injury and 
bring* them home safety from the notorious cittle-liftcrs, the Puiiis.* A 
criticil study of the Vcdic passages pertaining to Mitra, Suvitf, and Pusan, 
produces a dear impression of certain solar myths hating been super* 
imposed—and that too* in a vague and distant manner—on the original 
characters of these gods. In the evolution of Vcdit mythology, there was 
indeed a distinct stage when several ot its concepts were, so to say, 
artificially ‘solarized'. In some cases, such 'solari&ttioii' would seem to 
have lteen particularly tendentious,

Viynu: I he Vcdic religion, as generally known fToin the early Vcdic
literature, seems to have been already consolidated into a hieratic religion, 
dominated by Indra and characterized by the «wm ritual and the fire-cult. 
The sponsor* of this olfirial religion were naturally averse to the formal 
adoption and acccptancc of the religious ideologies of the common man— 
ideologies wliich must be gradually pressing their claim in an unmistakable 
manner. Such is indeed the case in rcspcct of almost alt religions. When, 
luiwever, tlie pressure of die popular religious ideologies makes it inevitable 
for the official religion to adopt them, the priests and pools of tiie hieratic 
religion attempt to suppress such elements of the popular religion as are 
abhorrent (o (heir sophisticated minds, and to transform its original

• Scr 'A n n  Varnpa*.
• Ifeuifrbir. 'New IJjthl on the Vcdk Cod—Sarin*. ABORL XX. pp. 293-316.
• DaixJrUr. Tftfin. ihc piutoral ol iltr VciU*. NIA, V. pp. 49 of*
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character by ingeniously superimposing upon ii quite alien concepts. Thai 
Vijnu appears in the Vcdas predom inantly as a solar divinity is the result 
ol some Muh mythological process. It can k  shown. on the strength of 
considerable evidence, drawn from Vcdic literature and ritual, tluit Visnu 
must liave originally been a god of fertility ami productivity—4n other 
wonts, a god iuuinsically connccted with the life of tlu* agricultural and 
pastoral communities among the Vcdic Indians.* The name Visnu, 
derived from the root t/j meaning ‘to Ilv\ means ‘a bird*: and. from die 
anthropological point of view, it is interesting to note that. in leveral 
primitive religions, a bird is the symbol of fertility and productivity. 
When the poets and priests of the hicraiic Vcdic religion found it 
necessary to admit this god of Lhc common j>cople in dtc official pantheon, 
they tried to set aside die various rites and ideas, suggestive of fcxual orgies, 
which were originally conncctcd with the Viynu*worship. In this connec
tion. a reference may be made to another significant tendency* of the Vcdic 
poets. Ih e  elevation of a popular god to .1 plate in the hieratic Vcdic 
mythology is usually indicated by that god's twing artificially associated 
with Indra, or with .Soma or Agni. Visnu s vague and pointless connection 
with Indra, a* his suliordinaie ally, would adequately illustrate this fwculiar 
mythological device often employed by Vcdic poets. At a later stage in 
die history of H indu religion, however, when the peculiar hieratic 
mentality of dtc Vcdic poets and priests was overwhelmed by the upsurge 
of really popular religious sentiment—this bet eventually resulting in the 
ptnmincnt Vcdic gods being put into the background—. Visnu again 
recovered ids original importance.

It would thus l>c seen tltat Surya is pcrhajK the only god in the Vcdas 
who can be regarded as a genuine solar divinity. Some of the important 
ular myUts in  the Vcdas have their origin in  the exuberant fancy and 
imagination which the Vcdic poets bring to l>car on the descriptions of 
the phenomenon of dawn. 'Tlte marriage of the suns daughter. SOrya. at 
which several gods arc said to have participated in a racc with a view to 
qualifying themselves for the brides hand, is also graphically described.

Yanu: The original mythological concept undct lying the character
of Yama seems to be tliat of a hermaphrodite l>eing—neither a full-fledged 
god nor yet quite an ordinary human t>ciug. but a sort of god-matt—who 
subjected himself 10 self-immolation for the sake of the creation of dtc 
universe and humanity.* At a later stage of this cosmogonic mvtli. die 
hermaphrodite was sc|uratt*d into a male and a female. Yama and Yaral, 
who came to be regarded as the first parents of humanity. Yanta. as the

'  piinitrbf, ‘VI mu In (he Vrtb* Kane Comm. f»J. (19(1). pp. 95*111.
• Datxlcfcir. ‘Yanu In lhc Veda', U. C. I*n* I’olumt. Pan I. pp. 194 209.
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first man to be bom, naturally was also thr first to die. Itc founded, so 
to sav, a colony of the dead and ruled over it as its lord. Vcdic |>ocis 
speak of Yama a* a legendary king who by his holiness was enabled to 
establish a realm of immortal life and bliss, for the righteous of ihe olden 
times, to which good men of all general ions liase a right of entry. There, 
under a beautiful tree, he revels in the company of gods, ctiteiiaining 
kindly thoughts j I k m u  the pitri  (manes), Though the later mythical con
ception of jitirgrt (heaven) seems to liave been adumbrated in such Vcdic 
references, it is interesting to note that there is. in early Vedic literature, 
hardly any specific allusion to hell

'Hie famous Puruja+liAto9 elahoiates in detail the cosmological myth 
of the self-immolation of a primeval being, vaguely indicated in certain 
Vcdic rcfcicnces to Varna. The Brahutana literature, whrtrtn PiajSpati is 
slated to have started the profess of creation, supplies another version of 
the myth. The cxistcwe of a certain unapparcm condition, which cannot 
be designated cither as sat (entity) or as a>af (nonentity), ai the beginning 
of the world is indicated in the mvstu XoMdiya^sukta,** giving another 
Vcdic cosmogonic concept. The basis of most of the Puranic cosmogonic 
legends. Jiowever. is to l>e found in the HtrattyagmbUa t̂ikfa,** according 
to which, originally, there were water* everywhere and among these 
primeval waters there arose a golden egg which eventually broke itself 
up into two hemispheres.

ftudra: Hie god of death, according to the early popular mythology,
was not Yanw, but Kurin, the 'red* one. He was also the god of wild 
communities living among mountains and forests, who were generally 
given to uncivil activities. When such a god had to be admitted to the 
hieratic pantheon, ;i* in the case of Visnu, an attempt was made ro 
suppress the original character of Kudra and superimpose ujxm him the 
character of some heavenly god. In both the cases, however, in spite of 
such tendentious attempts on the part of the Vcdic poets and priests, there 
do exist in Vedic literature and ritual, rertain indir.itions which unmistak
ably betray the original personalities of these two god*. Like Visnu, Rttdra 
also emerges in later Hindu mythology as a god of great importance and 
popularity, assimilating to himself, during this process, certain elements 
of the character of Patapati of the Indus religion and of the Dravidian 
Siva.

V.cndharvQs and Apsarasrs: In Vedic literature, the mythology,
relating to semi-divine beings, like the gandJtarvai and tlie apsarases. is not 
very much developed. From a rather obscure dialoguchymn in the

* K .l'.. X . 90. " M i * .  X- IN . •' Ibid.. X . 121,
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rtg*r«/<t.‘x we know how UrvaAf, the divine nymph. liaviug lieeu unucd 
wiih Pururavas, the human king, and after living tvitli him for four 
autumns left him suddenly on hi* violating ihe sripuUtri! condition* of 
their union, and how PtirOruva* made futile entreaties to her 10 return 
to him. Several versions of this legend occur in the laicr Vcdic and 
Puriiiic literature.** 'Plough it is usual to see in the legend of PurQrava» 
and Un-a£i sonic aspect of the tolar phenomenon, it seems more likely that 
its underlying concept is that of a ritualistic function, namely, the produc
tion of the sacrificial hrc by means of the two firc-siicks, tlie uHaraaram 
and the attluira^ra^L

Mythical Sages: In oonnertion with the exploits of the Vcdic gods,
or sometimes even independently. Vcdic literature mention* several 
mythical sages like Manu. Atigiras and Bhfgu. Some of the traditionally 
rccognued authors of the Vcdic hymns alvj figure in many legends, partly 
mythical and partly historical. In the hymns called tlie dUnaslutis, far 
instance, Vcdic piet* have eulogized tlte charities of several kings and 
patron* of the Vcdic Age. Ily far lhc most important historical event, 
however. which lias been rajioiivible for the growth of a large number of 
legends is the fit mom battle of the ten kings. This was a tattle fought 
by the Art an tribes among themselves. The earlier Aryan colonizers, led 
by ten kings, resisted—tliotigh unsuccessfully—the ambitious onivatd 
march of Lite fresh tribes of Ar>an immigrants. the Bharatas and the 
Trtsus, led by SudSs, More prominently than the warlike activities of 
the fighting forces, however the poets speak of the priestcraft uf the 
rival purohUai, Vasi t̂ha anti Vi.<\3mitra ; the superior priestcraft ultimately 
proved to be the deciding factor in the battle.

VEDIC RELIGION
Vcdic religion is, broadly speaking, pol)theisttc and therefore affords 

ample scope for an exulxront growth of my tin and legend*. Further, tike 
even polytheistic religion, it is conspicuously tolerant in attitude. This 
fact has resulted in the assimilation by it of varied mythological trends. 
There are, in Vcdic religion, also dear traces of animism, which Itowcver 
lias not proved very fruitful from lhc mythological poiiu of view. It only 
indicates that Vcdic rcligiou was tending towards a ton of pantheism, atul 
was thus gradually becoming spiritual in diaracter. Incidentally, it may 
be pointed out that Vcdic religion shows hardly any traces of idolatry.

The move or less comprehensive statement of tlie early Vcdic mytho-

•• X. » .
»  W . Br.. XL 5. 1 : £«. V.. 8. 10: AIM*. I. 75. IS 8 ;  //»*, \i$% 9 : I'imti. IV. 6. 10 0 ; 
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logv. attempted above, will now help us to understand the laict Rrahmanic 
anil Hindu mythological concepts in their proper perspective. For the 
latter represent eithri a reaction against, or an embellished growth out 
of. the former. Of conrsc, this evolution presupposes several factor* in 
die cultural history of ancient India, such as the clash of cultures, the fusion 
of taccs, and the consequent process of assimilation, modification, and 
rejection.

M VrtM LO CY IN TIIF. HRAIIMAXAS AM I UPANI^ADS

All mytltological concepts itt the period of the Biahmanas were made 
sulwrrvicm to the concept of sacrifice, which was then regarded as an end 
in itself. While the injunctive part (vidhi) of a BrJhtuana text concerns 
itself with the details regarding the theory and practice of different sacri
fices. the eulogistic part (arthtavida) is essentially devoted to their glorifica
tion through the agencies of etymology, baitdhuta or mystic bonds, and 
illustrative legends. Mythical wars between gods and demons serve as the 
hackgnnmd for a lai^c number of these illustrative legends. . It is only 
through ihe efficacy of sacrifices tltat gods arc said ro have attained to god
head and ovcqtowcred demons, 'l hc Brahmatias raise die sacrifice to the 
position nf the omtii(iotent worldprinciple, and employ several mythical 
legends with sacrifice as the centra! theme, to illustraic their cosmogonical, 
ethical, eschatologtcal, and other teachings. Praj3|>ati*s continuous process 
of sacrifice is said to l>e responsible for the crcation of the world. Even 
the legend of Manu and the deluge, which is essentially cosmogonic in 
character, lias been employed in the Brahmatm mainly to glorify the 
sacrificial oblation called 'Flic essential elements of many of the
Brahman ic legends seem to have been derived from the floating literary 
I radii ion of the sutas. which must have been as old as— if not older than—  
the literary tradition preserved in the Vcdas. At the same time, not a few 
of these legends. like those of Harucandra and Simah^'pa,11 can be said to 
have, as their basis, actual historical and biographical episodes. The 
f>ilrifilava> and the itari&uhiis. narrated at some sacrifices, like the aim- 
nttdha and the raftuGya. belong principally to this class of legends.

Likewise, in the Upanisads. the main teachings are generally presented 
on the background of some narratives which tell us about (he doings of 
gods, or their relation to human worshippers, or the incidents in the lives 
of different sages, thinkers and teachers. The Chtindagyo Upantsad, for 
instance, teaches us the tnte nature of the Atman through the narrative 
of Indra and Yirorana, who approach Prajapati for obtaining true knowledge

« tat. Br., I. t .  I.
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of the self, where ii is shown how Virocana was satisfied just by the first 
instalment of Prajapaii's teaching, while Indra persisted, finally realized die 
true nature of the Atman, and Ikgmic all-victorious.1* The Brhadaranxaka 
Ufmnixad tells us of the various inridcnts in the life of the great Yijna* 
v*.dkya—of his philosophical bouts in the assembly of King fanaka." and of 
his intention to divide his property. between his two wives. MnirrcvT and 
Katyayanl.’* The Upaniyulic teacher* were very fond of parables and 
myths, by means of which they tried to rc|irc*ent allegorically the various 
philosophical truths. Such myths arc olten employed to convcv a moral 
lesson, or to illustrate aetiological or transcendental concqns. On the 
whole, the mythological element in the ( ’pattisads is thus made entirely 
subservient to philosophical teaching.

The freedom afforded by the early Vcdic works in rrltgious matters 
was curtailed in the Brahmana period by the priestly class b> developing 
a very clalwrtte and complicated syMem of Vcdic ritual which tended to 
restrict the religion of the period to these professional priests of the time 
and their rich patrons. It being impossible for a common man cither to 
master the increasingly <omplicated technique of the Vcdic sacrifice, or to 
make the elaborate preparations nccessary lot its perfoi mance. he gradually 
became estranged from this religion of the favouied few. This growing 
discontent with BrShmanir ritual and all its implications were also shared 
by the truly intellectual class, which was opposed to the attitude of blind 
acceprance encouraged by the priest nnd the exaggerated emphasis laid on 
die Conn rather than on the spirit. Tlie absolutistic speculations of the 
Upattisads, whith partly arose out of tltat discontent, satisfied the spiritual 
urge of the intellectuals in some measure. But owing to their peculiar 
characteristics—such as the high intellectual level ami rigorous qiiritual 
discipline demanded by ihetn, their essentially individualistic attitude, 
ihcir apparent lack of uniform and consistent doctrine, their mysticism, 
and their preaching about the futility of the worldly existence—the 
Upanisads also failed to appeal to tlte common man.

Unlike the early Vcdic religion, whirh was characterized by assimilative 
tendencies and mythological richness, neither the Bralnuanic ritualism nor 
the ('panisadir spiritualism could, therefore, become a popular religion in 
the true sense of the word. A religion, in order that it may become popular, 
need* a simple and uniform spiritual doctrine, a good deal of mythology, 
certain easy practices of worship, and a sort of generally elastic attitude. 
Tlie failure of the Brahma nas and the Upamsads in this respect naturally 
resulted in an indirect encouragement to the non-Vcdic religious thought,

**<:«. U> VIII 7'UL **ftr in . is. "ibid.. IV. s. I.
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which was becoming gradually, hut surety, predominant in several wavx 
Taking advantage- of the favourable conditions already treated by the 
Upanisadn through their non-acceptance of the absolute validity of the Vcdas, 
non-Vedic religious systems such as Buddhism and Jainism quickly spread. 
*rhc>' adopted from Vcdic mythology. Urflhtnnnic ritualism and Upanisadic 
spiritualism—though in a different form—wliatcver was iKrncflrial to 
them. At the same time, they scrupulously steered dear of the weak points 
of tin: latter.

POST VPANt$Am<. PfcKIOD; POPlUR HINDU MYHIOI-OT.Y

By the side nf these openly non-Vcdic religious movements, which 
claimed large popular following, there* arose Other |>opiilar religious move- 
ments also, which still owed allegiance, though in .1 distant manner, to the 
Vcdas. Tltese latter, lwwever, could not make any headway before the 
nonA'edic religions exhausted their initial ui)jc and enthusiasm. It is not 
necessary here to go into the historical rathe* of the failure of the non-Vedic 
religious movements to achieve what they had, in their initial stages, 
showed great promise 10 achieve. Attention may be drawn only 10 the 
fact that, in the days of the decline of these non-Vedic religious movements, 
a powerful UfKtirge of popular religious sentiment arose from among the 
masses, wlto had not altogether alienated themselves from their Vedic 
heritage. T his popular Hinduism represented a revolt not so much against 
Vedicism as such, as against its hieratic form as well as its phase known 
us Brahmanism.

KRSNA RE1.ICION

One current of this popular religious movement, which, it may l>e 
incidentally pointed out. proved to lie, in course of time, a very fertile 
source of Indian mythology, started among the various communities of 
Western and Central India, such as the Vpjnis, the S3tvatas. and the Vadavas. 
Historically it may be presumed tltat Kftna Vfcudcva. who was a leader 
or the Vrjnis and of the other tribes dependent on the VftQb, undertook 
to reorganize ihe entire religious thought and practices so that they should 
command truly popular response, without, however, alienating them from 
the ancient Vcdic heritage. The main features of this new religious enter- 
prise may I *  briefly stated as follows: the principal gods of the Vedic 
pantheon, tike Indra and Varuip, were superseded by new jiopular gods ; 
the simple doctrine of bhakti took the place of the compliratcd Vedic ritual: 
a greater emphasis was put on ethical teachings than on metaphysical 
speculation*; a life nf activism was specifically rccoiumcnded as against 
renunciation: toka-samgraha or social solidarity rather than individual 
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emancipation was recognized as (he gcxil of spiritual life : and synthesis 
rather titan sdiolastic dogmatism was made lhc watchword of progress in 
the field ol knowledge. In the petsonality of K^na, this religious move* 
mcnt secured tlie advantage of a very effective leadership. For krsna. who 
was a tribal leader, soon bccamc a tribal "hero* and then a tribal *g**l\ 
Several mythological legends came to tic wo\cn round his personality, thus 
making him a god of exceedingly complex character,

l l i c  pastoral aspcct of the Knnareligion wax celebrated ill the charm
ing tales of Kniu's boyhood spent in the comjwny of the gopatas (cowhcrds), 
while the erotic-devotional aspect was represented through the fascinating 
legends of his association with Rftdh.1 and other gofris (milkmaids). Accord
ing to one legend, by lifting up the Ciovaulhana hill. Gopala Krsna is said 
to Imvc given to the entire community of cowhcnh protective shelter against 
the wrath of Indra. who would flood their settlements and thus ruin their 
communal festival. Thn legend clearly indicates that Kfsnn was now 
coming into ascendency as against Indra. who had dominated the hieratic 
Vcdic mythologv. It is further interesting to note h o w ,  by means of an 
ingenious mythological device, the heroic Kimu, bom in the famih of the 
Vfjnis, was brought into close contact with the pastoral communities 
VaMidevn of tlie Vfsnis. who with his wife. Devakf, was prisoner of Kaiiisa 
of Mathura, and whose children were being killed by the latter, lest one of 
them should one day overpower him, is represented to have stealthily 
carried his eighth child. Krsna, Immediately after birth, to his friend, Xanda, 
tlie cowherd king, and entrusted him to his care and protection. There, 
in the h»uw of Nunda. Krjna was brought up as a cowherd boy until, later, 
lie w&i called uj»n to put down the at rod tics of Kamtu.

The rise of the Kpttia religion synchronizes with that jwrriod in the 
Literary history of ancient India, in which the floating literary tradition of 
the 5il/ai was being given a fixed literary form with the historical poem 
about the BhSrata wai as the nudcus. Tlie sponsors of the Krnna-religion 
took advantage of this eaily form of tlie girat epic, the Mahdbharatu, and 
employed it as an effective vehidc for the propagation of their teachings. 
A revision of the epic was consequently brought a Unit by introducing into 
it the character of Kr^na. who was represented an a relative, guide, friend, 
and philosopher of the Panda vas in general and of Arjuna in particular. 
Bhagavat Kf*na eventually l>ecamc almost the central figure in the epic, 
and the Bhugavad-Gltd, the epitome of the teachings of the KfSQa’religion* 
came 10 l>c regarded as its very quin [essence. This combination of a reli
gious movement and an epic tradition resulted in an exuberant growth of 
tnvthological legends spread all over the MahabtiHrcita,
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TII£ BRAHMAN 1C REDAI I ION OF HIK MAI1ABHAKATA

The Brahmanic rttlaction, which the MalnUthdrata underwent during 
iu final stages, did not interfere with Krsrta’s essential part in the epic. 
All the same, the) began tu regard Kfsna as just an aval am of the All-god 
Vipiu, and thus tried to assimilate the K.i*na religion wiili Vaisnavism. 
which had ansen in the meanwhile, and through the latter, with the ancient 
Vedic teligious tradition. The mention of Krsna Devakiputnt, in one of 
the I'junisnds a* a pupil of the Btfdmiauic teacher, Ghora Angintsa.1' also 
seems 10 have been an attempt in the almve ditrciion.

In the meantime, two other important forms of popular religion, one 
with Vijmi at tlie presiding deity and another with 6iva, liad made their 
apiieamnce, originating pirsumably among the pastoral and agricultural 
communities and aniutig the wild tribes living iu the mountains and forests 
respectively. Though starting initially on the basis of Visnu and Rudra, 
two minor Vcdic deities. Vai$navi*m and Saivism almost completely super* 
scdcd in counc of time whatever had remained of the ancient Vedic reli
gion, and eventually established themselves as the most representative forms 
nf Hinduism. But they could not resist the hieratic influence very long. 
Owing to the fact that Vijnti and Siva could be traced Iwck to the Vcdaf 
the Uliiunaiuis found it easy, and also advisable, to adopt these* religions, 
particularly Vai t̂iavism, as their own. A very significant indication of this 
iucnuic tendency is the elevation of Vijnu U) ,thc position of die All-god— 
the mosL important member of the Hindu Triad.

TRIMCRTI

Pie beginnings of the concept of the triple divinity may be traced 
bark to the concept of dual diiinitv in Vedic mythology. As a matter of 
fact, in Vedic mythology, the three gods, Agnif V5yu, and .Sftrva, were 
actually so very closely associated with one another as to form almost one 
single divine personality. The trinity of the later Hinduism consists of 
Brahma. Vijnu, and Siva. The last two god* were the presiding divinities 
of the two prominent forms f>f popular Hinduism, namely. Vai$tiavism and 
&iivisni. while ihe conccpt of Brahma seems to have been evolved out of 
the roncejH of PrajJpau of the earlier Brahmanic literature. The Hindu 
Triad thus represents an attempt to bring about a religious svnthesis 
bclween Vaisnausm and $aivinn on thr one hand, and between these two 
(topular religious movements anil Brahmanism on the other. With their 
usual fondness for schematizing, the Brahmanas regarded BrahmS. Vi$pu, 
and Siva as the representation! of the creative, preservative. and destructive

"  CM. U.w HI. 17. 6.
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principles and as lhc embodiment* of the gup*1' rajas, sattw. and tamos, 
irsjiectivcly. ‘Hie Puranas iiave given various legends jxrriaining to ilic 
trinity. Though they generally assert that the three gods are to be com
prehended within but one supreme Being, and therefore adjure ibe piou* 
to make no difference among them, it may t>c {minted out that Vi.Miu often 
carrier off die palm of supremacy. Whenever die world n overwhelmed 
with evil, Vi^nu is represented to have rescued it from utter extinction in 
his diffemt incarnations or ova/aiaa,

AVATARA

Faint trace* of ihe concept of mwtara may lie discovered in the Vcdic 
idea of Visnu, as a aular divinity, coming down to the earth from his highest 
abode, and also in the frequent allusions, in Vcdic literature, to the fact 
that gods assumed different fonm iu order to accomplish (Iteir several 
exploits. In tlte Vcdic literature we actually rome across the early indi- 
cations of the later dwarf-incamation. the boar-incarnation, the tortoise* 
incarnation, and the lish-incarnation.” The concept of avatara lias indeed 
proved one of the most fruitful souaes of Hindu mythology. Tlie Putana* 
and the L’ppurflnas gi\e various myths and legends relating to the ten 
atvtdrai of Visnu. The circumstances which necessitated ihrse avatdr/u and 
the mighty deeds accomplished by Vt^nu on those occasions arc mwt 
graphically and cxliaustivcly described. Attempts have been made to 
rationalize the different forms assumed by VLsnu in his different incar
nations. ft is. for instance, suggested that in the beginning there were 
waters cvcrvwhcrc, and. to suit this o)ndition of the world, tlie first incar
nation of Vipju was. appropriately enough, in the form of a fish. Then 
the earth began gradually to take shape among those waters, and therefore 
in his second incarnation. VLsnu appeared a» a tortoise, which can move 
with ease both in water and on land. 'Hie bier stages of evolution—namely, 
animal life in the forests, the life of wild humanity, the meagrely developed 
condition of human civilization, the condition of the warring caveman, 
the development of faiuilv-ltfc ami domestic virtues, and the growth of 
complex social and political relation*—are said to have been symbolically 
represented respectively by Fflrn/w (luwr). S'araumlui (uum-lion), I'&mana 
(dwnrf), t*ar<tiurama  (axe*man), Rnma. and Kfsna. It appears dun certain 
Purtnat arc specifically devoted in the descriptions of certain amtftras of 
Visnu-*1 The seventh avatara has indeed bccome the rcntral theme of 
V&lmiki's Inruuriful epic poem, the Rdmayam. M  in the case of Kiaip,

** See V i»u  in lhc V«b\ Trace* ol toiioUt Incututiutt jnd foh-lnamatktfi *re found 
in Ut. Bt

*• Cl. lhc non Matt)* p.. tmtihm P, KQrm* P.. ««.
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here too. Kama, who seems to luive Itcrti a historical prince ol a pcuy State in 
Eastern India, and. perhaps, also a tribal ‘hero*, has hcen elevated to die 

of a god and an incarnation of Visnu. It may be presumed that 
Vslmfki has derived the material for his cpic poem Irom three main sourres 
namely. the couri-imrigui.* in rcs|>ect of Kama, the priticc of A^odhya; tlie 
symbolically represented history of the Aryan exjxmsion lo tin* East and 
to the South; and an ancient agricultural myth.

YLT.A AND MAKVANTARA 
A mythological concept, which is closely related to the m/aWra-theory, 

is that of the yugas or the ages of the world. The yugas are four in number. 
In die first yuga. called *kjta\ whose duration u computed to be 1,800 years 
of gods (each year of gods being ecpul to .160 years of men), there is jxrifect 
and eternal righteousness, and the dharma is \aid to be standing on all its 
four feel. In the next three yugas, vi*. trftfi, dvfijHtra. and kali, consisting 
reflectively of 3,(i00. 2,100, and 1.200 years of gods, dharma gradually 
decrease* by one-fourih, remaining to die extent of only one-fourth in the 
kaiiyug/a. These four yugas together make a mahayuga or a manvantara, 
and 2.000 sudi mahayuga% make a kalfta. *l1ie eyrie of the ct cat ion, destruc
tion, and re-creation of the world goes on eternally. This concept is indeed 
given a very prominent place among the five distinguishing topics dealt 
with by die Puranas.

FEMALE niYINITIfcS 

The rise of female divinities, partly due to die influence of the 
Dravidian lulk-religion, is a significant feature of popular Hindu mythology, 
distinguishing it from the early Vedic and Bnlhmanic mythologies. 'Lafotnl* 
occurring in the early Vedic literature in the sense of good fortune, came 
to be regarded as the goddess of fortune and the Wife of Visnu during the 
olKcttre ]>criod prior to the revival ol Vetlicistn in the form of popular 
Hinduism, and became Sita and Rukminl dining Visnu’s incarnation as 
Rama and Krsna respectively. Similarly, the Vedic river-divinity Sarasv.ui 
is later elevated to the fxwiuon of the goddess ol speech and learning and 
is schematically associated with Brahrn:? as his wife. Hut « is mainly the 
consort of $iva who, in her several forms |day* the hum prominent role in 
popular mythology. She is often glorified as Sakti, or lltc female energy 
of Siva, and, as sudi, has two diameters, one mild and the other fierce. In 
her miltler form, she is celebrated as Until (bright), who. incidentally, can 
be traced to the Liter Vedic Utcrature,** and Gauri. Hut it is her terrible

*  AV. V S .
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form that is more distinctive. It mat In- presumed that the wonhip of 
Sakti. the fierce goddess, existed an indejttndcnt religious cull among 
certain wild triixrs. ami that it was only at a later stage Out it was brought 
into elose contact with ihe Siva-worship. As a matter of fact. by the side 
of Vaisnuvism and £aivism. Saktism also commanded a large following. 
Bloody sacrifices and sexual orgies of the limrikas arc some of the dis
tinctive features of the Sakti-worship. As a destroyer of many uuroi and 
an accomplLslier of mighty deeds, &akti, in tlie form ot Kali or CainumlU 
plays almost lhc same role as the V c d i c  Indra. Appropriately enough, an 
entire Purana. the Dci>bbhagavata. which is by some placed among the 
eighteen Mahaptttanas, is devoted to the celebnnion of the various exploits 
of the great goddess. Similarly, the poein DrvI-mnhutmya.. comisting of 
7(H) Man/as. enumerates her victories over the various demons.

In popular Hinduism the god\ who were prominent in Vcdic mvthnU 
ogy were not altogether banished from the pamheon. but were relegated 
to subordinate positions. Agni, Yama, Vanina. Vlyu, and Sonia were 
regarded as lokafjfiltu or guardians of ihe quarters. Indra, as the kiti£ of 
god*. continued to rule in the .n/arga, but as dejxmdent 011 ihe All-god Visnu. 
The conception of jtiarga. which was considered as the uIkkIc of minor gods 
and beatified mortals, and yielding many form* of cnjoyniciu, such as 
draughts of atnjta (nectar), the mmic of the gandharvM, and the company 
of apMirtufs, would ap]>ear to be just a very much elaborated form of the 
Vcdic Ynina’s abode of bliss. Apart from tlie stvrga. VUnu lia* his »|iecial 
abode in Vaikur.i<ha and Siva that in Kailfisa. As a counterpart of the 
sitnrgn, the idea of narnka or hell came 10 Ik* specifically developed in the 
popular Hindu mvihology. It is generally a place of torture to which the 
souls of the nicked arc sent. The Purana* enumerate as many as twenty-one 
hells and indulge in graphic and gruesome descriptions ol them.

MYTHOLOGY OF FOPt'IAR HINDUISM
The mythology of Jiopular Hinduism lias always tended to become 

richer and richer, as time passed, on account of the addition of legends 
pertaining, on the one hand, to lhc victories of the numerous gnds, 
goddesses, and godlings over tlie various rak^asiu or Titam of Hindu 
mythology, and, on the other, to their acts of gracc in rcspcct of their 
devotees and worshippers. Tltcrc was further added to Hinduism an ever* 
increasing mass of mvtliological details, whose origin can be traced to 
various minor cults, such as ihe serpcut-worship and the worship of graha- 
drj'ati» (planetary deities) and gratnadnHitas (village deities). Again, wc 
must not foiget the large numl>cr of legcuds occasioned by the remarkably 
ingenious manncT ui which the diameters of certain ancient sages, like
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Nanula, have been developed by the fertile mythological imagination of 
Hindu poet*, barrii, and mimtrck Philosophy n often described as the 
foundation of religion, ritual as its superstructure, and mythology as its 
detailed decoration. In the case of Hinduism, however, mythology* is not 
merely iu decoration; ii it its etsenthl constituent factor. Mythology is 
at once the strength and weakness of Hinduism—strength, because mythol
ogy represents some of die distinctive features of Hinduism, such a tolera
tion, broad sympathy, liberal outlook, and dynamically assimilative and, 
at the same time, elevating jxmx-r; anti weakness, became there is the 
danger of the true spirit of Hinduism luring undermined by the weight of 
it* mythological richncss.
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MtAMN'G Ol THE WORD ‘PURANA*; WORKS NOW KNOWN AS MAHAI'URANAS

T HE won! 'ffurdna originally means 'ancient* or ‘old narrative*; but 
long before the beginning nf the Christian era it came abo to Ite used 

as the designation of a class of books dealing, among other mattery with 
old-world stories and legends. As the extensive Puraija literature handed 
down to posterity included both eatly and late a* well as major and minor 
works the diitmguishing class name ‘Mahapmana* was given in compara
tively late days* to tliosc particular major Parana* which commanded the 
highest respect of the pcoi»lc for their age ami imjjortance.

At present we have got eighteen works known as Mahapmaiias. atul 
all of them lune licen printed more than oncc.* The names of these works 
are: (I) I'fijii Puta{ia, (2) Hrahma{tda Pnr5{ta. (S) Markandeya Pur am , 
(-I) I'ifnii Parana, (5) Atalsya Parana* (6) Hhagavatu !*urana, (7) KOrma 
Purina. (8) t'Ainam Purana. (9) l.iftgo Purana, (10) Vardha PurHpa, (II) 
Pad tna Putdna, (12) NUtadtya Purina, (15) A gut PurAna, (14) Gantda 
Purim t (15) Hmhma Ptiraya, (16) Skanda Purana, (17) Brahmamt\>arta 
Purana, and (18) Bhavi^ya or HJuntisyat PutH\iu. Most of these works arc 
of comparatively late origin, and not a single Purana claims to have come 
down in in original form. Besides these eighteen tnahat, or principal 
Putinas, there are a number of work* which style themselves ‘Purana’ or 
'lTpu|>ttr5na* (secondary Purina), dealt with in the next chapter.

ORIGIN. ANTIQUITY. AND EARI.Y CHARACTER OF THE PtHUKA$
It is dtfiicuh to say definitely how and when tlie Puranas tint came 

into l>eing, though dicir claim 10 great antiquity, next only to tliat of the 
Yedav, cannot Ik* denied. It is mentioned mostly in connection with

1 The fumr ‘StaltSiMntna* b  of btc witfn. tl h  found oolv In AMjgoxwto Atil</4. XII. * 
7. 10 aiui 22 iml Jlftf/iHMuin«r<a Putin*, IV. 131. 7 and 10 Wtul arr now knw n »  
Mahamirtpn. are u lk d  wmptir PuiJMui in ihr caitiff mitfc*.

* In ihlt (twpur. ihe Imlindi  ̂ cdlit<«n «l lltr lhuin*» tuir Item mnl: 
riini. M*tn*. fWrna. .Igm. jnd 0t«Am« Pu ami- Ed. Atundafranui Sandmi Scrie*.

Poona
fltnhminda. KQrmm. riMRM. X lm A j* . Mrnndm. nut AA(iiq« VrAb|ct

fin  Pim  Butiilav.
Wtknyfrjm. r iff* , /iitga. «iul toA iuratiw te P u rir^ -fJ . JfvSitinda VM^ldgan. 

Calcutta.
HMgmUm kimI Gtrutfm /hirSna— Ed. VtAgjvJhT P iw . Cjktitu 
ririta Putt#*—W Uhlioihcn India, Catrulo. 169$.
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itth&sa. in Uic Atharva-Veda, &itapatha Hrfthmana, Gofmtha Brahmana, 
llfhaiinranyaka Vpanuad, and a (civ other works of the Vcdic literature. 
The Atharva-Vcdaf wliich contain* the earliest mention of the word 
'fturano\ says tliat the f a  (verses), the .uitnans (songs), the metres, and the 
pura{ia, originated from lhc residue (ludusta) of the sacrificc together with 
the yajus (sacrificial formulae). The Bfhadarunyaka Uparnyui,* on the 
oilier Itand. ascribes the origin of die four Vcdas. itihasa, purana. etc. to 
the breath of the MahShhuta (the 'Great Being*, Paranialman. the Supreme 
Soul). These traditions, though somewhat different, are unanimous in 
recognizing the sacred origin of the Punlna as also iu giving it a status 
almott equal to that of the Vcdas. *  As u matter or fart, in some of the 
Work* of tlte Vcdic and the early Buddhist liteniturr, the PuiSna has been 
called the fifth Veda. The way in which the Purana lias been connected 
with sacrifice as well as with the yafus in the Atharva-I'eda. die theory of 
the origin of the universe from sacrifice as expounded in the PnrtL\a-sukta 
of the Rg-Vtdu, and the topics commuting the fmnplai.a akhyanas or 
recurring narrations in the aSvamedha sacrifice, teiul to indicate tliat the 
Purana, a* a branch of learning, had its l)Cginning in the Vcdic period and 
originated ill the narrative portion flkhyfittabhaga) of the Vcdic sacrifice, 
which, in the Btihmar.Ub, is repeatedly identified with the God Pnijapati, 
the precursor of the later Btahma, the creator. In the extant Purinas, 
however, there is a verse which tells us tltat at the beginning of creation. 
Brahma had it-mcmlx-red the Purana first of all the scriptures, before the 
Vnlas came out oi his mouth/ This statement, however absurd it may 
apj>car to be, will have validity, if we take the word 'purUna* to mean not 
lhc Purina literature, but ‘ancient stories and legends', which, in every 
country, come into being much earlier than versified compositions. That 
the Puranic tradition can rightly claim a imtrh earlier beginning than tlie 
Vcdas, is also sliown by the bet that kings Vadhrvaiva, Divodasa. SudSs. 
Soituka, and others, who are known to the Rg-Vola. have Ixrcu plated very 
low in tlie genealogical lists given in tlie Puranas.

Exttcme paucity of information leaves us in absolute darkness as to 
tlie character and contents of the ancient Puranic works, none of which 
ha* come down to us in its original form. Tlie famous Sanskrit lexicon 
Amarako^a (c. sixth century a .d .) contains an old definition, repeated in 
manv of the cxtaut Purana, which says that a Purana is to deal with the 
following five characteristic topics: (1) .Varga (creation, or evolution of the 
universe from its natural cause), (2) pratisarga (recreation of the world from

* XI 7. 24. * II. 4. to.
* l&ru I. M-01: JbolkMdnib Putina. I. I. 40 41 : Main* Pittimt, til. 9-4,

LIU. ). Sec also Dmhnu. Purinm. U.XI. » • » ;  fVdm- Putin*. V. I. « 5 7 .
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its constituent dements, in which it is merged at the elose of each aeon— 
kalfMi—or day in the Hie of Brahma, the creator). (3) uamta (genealogies 
of gods, demons, patriarclis. sages and kings, especially ol the last two), 
(1) manvantara (cosmic cycles, each of which is titled over hy a Manu. the 
firil father of mankind), and (5) varritomrrarifa (accounts of royal dynasties). 
The toot of all these duiractcristics can l>c traced to the Hkhy&ttOA (tale*), 
uf^khySnai (anecdotes), giithfo (metrical soup or |>rov4*ibi;tl sayings rurrcut 
in anricnt society), and kalpoktis (sayings that had conic down through 
ages), which, the layix, Brahmunda, and Visnu Puranas say. were utilized 
by the ancicnt sage Vy&sa in compiling the original Ptirtna Samhitii. Mies* 
characteristics, therefore, seem to indicate, at least partially, the nature of 
the ancient Purana* in their early, if not their original, forms: mid these 
are in perfect conformity with ilic connection of the Putinas with sacrifice, 
from which, the RgVcda says, the universe originated.

Some scholars have expressed the view that the traditional lure out of 
whidi I he Pttraiias have t>ecn fashioned was of K-satrip. not of Hriihmaiia, 
origin. Their main argument in favour of this view is that l.*iiTiahaisaua, 
who is the narrator in almost all the extant Purinav is cal let I a sit (a i.e. 
one Iwm of a Ksatriva father and a llrahtnana mother and following the 
profession of u t>ard in royal courts, as the Snipis. the M M h h iirn ta ,  and 
the Puranas tell us. But this view is o|>en to serious objections, which are 
stated l>clnw: All the extant Piirinas arc unanimous in declaring that
Lomaharrana was a mere transmitter of the Purfnic tradition* learnt from 
Yyisa and could liave nothing to do with the origin of the Puraijas. Even 
Vvisa himself w as not the auilwr. hut a mere compiler of the original 
Purana Saihhiti. Now the question is: who were the creators ami tranv 
milters nf the material used by Vvasa? A study of the Brfhmana literature 
will sltow that in the performance of a Vcdic sacrifice, (niiaptu (old stories 
and legends, including those concerning creation), ikhyinai. ami upi- 
khyana%. were often narrated and ftathds rented ; and it wa\ the Brahmana 
priests who did these narrations and recitations. According to the Hrhatt- 
dcvata. the recitation of the history of the mantras (Vcdic verses) was an 
inseparable part of the Vedic sacrificc and the knowledge of thr f>urau/t, or 
the origin of the mnntra, w’as one of the essential fund ions of the Vedic 
priests. Micro can be little doubt alxiut the fact tliat many of the purHnai, 
iikhxdtias. etc.. contained in tlie Brthmutia texts, were inherited by the 
Vcdic priests fvom their ancient ancestors, but the lltShmana texts them
selves give.ample evidence to show tliat new myths and legends were often 
invented for satisfactorily explaining some sacrificial ccrcutony or other. 
Even as regards the genealogies (ivim.ta) of sages, the priests appear to have 
preserved traditions, some of which arc found recorded in the Satafntha
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Btaltmttna of the Yajut-l'eda and the f'cm.vn Hralnmma of the &}ma !><{«. 
Ihc praise of the liberality of former princcs, found in the Aitareya and 

oilier Briiimunas, especially during ihe r<i/rtuva and ahamedha sacrificcs, 
piesup|xxset the priest*' knowledge of the genealogies nnd activities of 
king*- It is highly probable, therefore, that the priests nave much atten- 
uon lo these lliiugs al*o. That* the Brahiiiana-s of olden times conccmed 
themselves with lhc genealogies and accounts i>f Lings is evidenced by tome 
of the extant Puranas, of which the IVIvm, Brahmandn, and Matsya, speak 
of amtvamSa4fokas (\erses concerning genealogies of kings) sung by annum 
(puratatui) Brahmana .̂* Hut it is interesting to note that although ihc 

luts been mentioned iu many of the Vcdic Samhita* and Krahnuum, 
he has not l>cen connected in any wav with the work of narrating, preserving, 
or inventing the fjuiana,\, bkhy&tuis, etc., which constituted (lie earliest 
Pnnlnic works. On the citiicr lutnd, the >iita has l>een mentioned as an 
important figuie among the state oHuuis. According to the Pannrr’bhJa 
Brahmana* he is one of the eight tntm (brave |x*ople const inning the king* 
suppl iers and entourage) ; in some Vcdic texts he is reckoned as unc of 
the eleven jewels (ratna, ratutn) of liic king; and in the .Ithana Vrda and 
the Sntarudrlya section of ihe Ynjur-Vedu he is one of the kingmakers 
(lujn kvt). In respect of power and fxmrion, he is next to the king's brother, 
equal to the stfmlmti (governor or chief judge), and superior to the growuirtl 
(village headman}.’ Hie words ’ohanii\ ‘ahantya\ and 'ahantva'S as 
applied to him in lIic Satarudrlya. seem to denote his sacred character. But 
tills exalted position the jrfito could not maintain in later days. Vcdic, 
epic, and Sanskrit literature testify to a gradual deterioration in the posi
tion of the stita. whose vocation al«> must liavc changed in later days with 
the gradual lowering of hit | wit ion.* So the statements aUnit the duties 
and jKisitiott of the iftta in the extant Punlnas (which arc comjxirauvcly 
late work*) should not l>e used to connect hint with the origin of the Putinas. 
Tlte Athan'a-Vcda and tlie Brhadaru{iyuka UfHini îd liclicvcd in the sacred 
origin of the Purina and gave it a position almost equal to that of the Vcdas. 
This tam'd character of the Puranic lore indicited by later Vedic literature 
seems to be in disagreement with the position of the 5 ft to in the extant

* r«vn /*««•*.I. I.VXXVIII. 67-68. XCVf. 1.1. XCIX. tltmhmimU IStmtu. III.
I» m  . 71. ? i  JtfMw I <W: u : i x x i .  IS l«.

* See. (nr inauiHr. iaiafuulut BMtmarm. V. 4. 4. 15-10.
* Tim e w<ftil» xtui in br rquivalmi m ilic wml 'Anw* mtt In tie Utloi-
* T- t .  CitiKiia diet ihc CdtH h ir lw , Xiu|iK)*i JrtHafStltn oilici mnU m onlri

to betwtett the fwn iAkr-«uie Mni; tlie naiiaiur ol the h ttlia i jihI th«r trthrr
bold ol tUc Kuiri)i lather and thr BrttinaoF mother. a matter ol (mj, the tk iM n i 
Voiic ifl/« an«t (fie PiutS9« b  WiM (who wji nriginally a DiAliitunj mi 4 K^ttiiyj) h o c  
tiuiufilK lugeUicr bv their mtnawn ptnfrwlim In nmijMMtivetr bu- lo f<vim one miaml
cntc Into which other potplr following tlie same pwtwion miiM have twen alw iln l in 
b id  dap-
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Puranas, iu which he is described as ouc bom in Lhe reverse order of castes 
from a Ksatriya lather mid a BtahmanT mother. The story of his origin 
from King Prthu’s horse sacrifice, as contained in the Tiyw, ftrahtnayda, 
and several olhcr Puranas however, indicates lhat. before forming a distinct 
class or caste by them velvet ihe Paiicfmika tame of lhe Briiimana and 
Ksatriya castes of the Vcdic Age; and the five traditional characteristics 
of the early Puranas were determined principally, if noi entirely, by the 
f,Ariplam akhyanas of the tdvamedha sacrifice.

It is not possible to say bow and when the Purina icxts of tlie Vcdic 
times passed iuio the hands of the JiW/u mentioned in the extant Pur&gnt. 
It may be that with tlie extinction ol the pdriftlmu as a constituent rite of 
the ahmmcdha sacrifice afier lhe Sfitra |>eri<xl, the Puiaiia lexis of the Vcdic 
Brahmanas became a propcriy of the siMas and began to lie mixed up with 
the popular conceptions of Visnu. Siva, and other denies, and the sutas. 
who, in the meantime, had sunk imo the |**ition of liards, look up this new 
fonn of Puranic lore in right earnest to popularize the Vcdic ideas as well 
as to earn their livelihood ;ind improve Lheir position in tl*e public eve. As 
the Purfinic lore of pott-Vcdic times got mixed up with {*)pular ideas, it 
lost much of its previous sirred ness, and lhe .\Qtas, who l>ctainc the beams 
of this new lore, were considered tivifit for studying the Vcdas. Ii is. how
ever, quite possible lhat there were independent Ksatriya tradition* rrgard* 
ing the genealogies and accounts of kings who reigned in undent limes, and 
that the ju/oj, who might have already become the custodian* of ihese tradi
tions, utilized them fully in the Purtnic lore which ihcy so zealously 
advocated.

r^Yu, Rrahmando, and IVjm* Puranas state tlut after compiling the 
original Punina Sariihita, Vyasa imparted it to his disciple SOta Ixunahar* 
$ana, who. in his turn, made it into six versions and taught them to his six 
Rrthmana disciples, and dial three of them, namely Ka&apa, Savarijt, and 
&ritsap5yana. made three separate Sarfihitas, which were called after their 
names, and which, together with Lomaliarsana’s one, were lhe four rooi 
compilations (mfi/a unit hit ft) from which the Puranas of later days were 
derived. This theory of the existence of one original Purina, supported 
by scholars like A.M.T. Jack>on, A. Klau, and 1\E. Pargiier, bui disapproved 
by others, seems to |wini to the earliest time when there was no more tlian 
a single Vcdic school. Consequently in its heginning, the Puranic heritage 
also was the same as llial of ihe Vcdic. But with the piogress of lime tlie 
same Puriiiiic heritage wa* remodelled and diversified with changes, modi
fications, and fresh additions of materials, in different families, and thus 
arose ihe different Purana Samhita*. It is most probably fur this reason
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lhat numerous versus on the live dunu. tern lie topics of die Pur5nas arc 
found common to almost all the extant I’uranns.

The forms of these Punina SaiiihitiLs, uulikc those of the Vcdas, could 
never 1>c fixed; bccau.sc, will* the progress of time there were changes in 
the ideas and beliefs, in tlie modes of living and thinking, and in die environ
ments of the different groups of [xrople. and accordingly they also were 
recast and adapted to new requirements. Tliis unstable character of the 
Puranic texts seems to tiave been hinted at by the ex urn Purinas them
selves, of which the *Watya Furnfia" says tlut when, in course of time, the 
Punina was no longer auepled by tiie jjcople, t-ord Visiju look tlie form 
of Vy3sa and re-edited it in even’ yuga. So we sec that the Purana literature 
has rmlly been from time immemorial an invaluable record of the history 
and mythology of an and cm race.

Rtsfc OF I’HI. PRKsEN f  EIGHTEEN PURANAS
Altluugh wc arc iu alMolutc darkness as to when the original Puranic 

hrmage l>egan to give rise to different Puruiia Saiiihitiis, it can hardly be 
denied Lhat more Puranas than one had come into existence long Ijefore the 
beginning of the Christian era. In the Law-books of Manu and YSjnavalkya 
and in the Taitiinya Arayyuka the word '/furfipa' lias been used in the 
plural number; the MahUbharata'1 speaks of a purana proclaimed by V5yu 
(Windgod); and the Apastamba DhurmaSUtra cites three passages from 
an urujxxificd Purana and one passage from a lihavisya Purana. Die self* 
contradicting title 'Uhavisyai Purina' (lit. die Purana oil future ages), given 
to z distinct work of the Purana literature, indicates that in A|Ktttaiuba*$ 
time the term 'pur&na' had become so thoroughly specialized as to have lost 
its pTojm meaning, and I tad l>cconie merely the designation of a particular 
class of books. It would have required the existence of a number of 
Punirtas to produce tltat durngr, and manifestly they must have had their 
own special names to distinguish from one another, and so convcit their 
common title Purana into a class designation. Hence wc can reasonably 
hold tliat the number of the Purina s began to be multiplied long before' 
the time of Apasusmba. who is dated between 600 and 300 b.c.

It is not known how mail) Puraiui were already there in Apastamba** 
time and liow if icy went on growing in miml>er. but we find a tradition, 
recorded in almost all the extant Puranas and other works, that the Purtnas 
(or rather Malupmanat) arc eighteen in number. The names of these* 
eighteen Puninas, us given in tlie different Pur5nie works, are tlie same as 
those of the works now extant under the general title Mahftpurina, and

’• UU. M. '■ III t*)t 16 (E*l. VaAgavlrf P rc , Cikima).
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liic oider in which these works have Ihxu enumerated iu like majority of 
the lists, is as follows: Brahma, M m a ,  I'i.jmu. Vayu. Bhiii’r.iittn, iSftrwltya,
Markari(fcya, Agni> tthwi$ya, Brahmamiinrta, Lifiga, t’arahn, Skanda, 
Vaniana, Kurma, Moisya, G<t>tuio. and Bratwtanda. Thrrc ate, of course, 
a few Puiinii. work* which, in their resj>eitivc lists replan: tlie name of 
the I'dyu rurapa with tliat o( the (or &trMd) I'urairt, but the latter it a 
much latcj wotk and is realty not a Mabapurana at all.

'I hr existence of more Punuias than one in AjKistambaS tiuie or earlier 
doci nut. however, mean that the above tradition of eighteen principal 
Purana* came into vogue at such an early period. As a matter ol fact, this 
tradition can scarcely be dated earlier than lhc third century ,\.n. There is, 
of coursc, mention of 'eighteen Puranas* in ihc Mah&bhiwla1* and the 
H aritw hia"  but the passages referred to arc in all proltahility later addi
tions. Cluptci CIV of the Poym Purana, which comaius a somewhat peculiar 
list nf eighteen PurJiia*. »  undoubtedly an interpolation; and the lisl> 
occurring in the IVjrtu and the Mirkaniteya Pur&\ui. arc of exticmely doubt* 
ful authenticity. However. from the evidence of the Put anas.
Kurma, and others, and other Sanskrit works, we o n  he sure that thr tradi
tion originated not later tluni the beginning of the seventh century a .d . 
So. by ihe end of the sixth century a .o . at the laicsr. the number nf (lie 
Puramu omtposed imd already been eighteen and got rigidly fixed there, 
because this nmnlwr was regarded as a sacred oue by the Hindus, Buddhists, 
and Jains alike.

FORM AND CHARACTER Of 1 lit  PRESENT ITRA\AS
W<* liavc 'veen that in early times the Kurinas dealt with five character* 

istic topics. But most of the extant Mahapurai.ias cither omit si>mc of thc*c 
topics or deal with then) very impcrlccUy, while they iucorjtoratc. on the 
oilier hand, cxceusivc glorifications of one or more of the sectarian deities 
like BrahmA. VisQU, and Siva, add numerous chapters on new myths, and 
legends, and multifarious topics concerning religion and society, for instance, 
duties of the different castcs and orders of life, sacramcuts, customs in 
general, eatables anti nonca tables, duties of women, funeral rites and ccrc- 
monies, impurity on birth and death, sins, penances and expiations, puri
fication of thing*, names and description of hells, results ol good ami had 
deeds (karma-vipfikn), pacification of unfavourable planet*, donations of 
variout types, dedication of wells, tanks, and gardens, wonJiip, devotional 
vows (t/ni/ai), places of pilgrimage, consecration of temples and images of

»xviii. 5. w: fi. sn.
11 bhat*tfmpmv»n. CXXXV, I (M . VtAj(»W  h t » ,  Caltuil*).
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gods. initiation, and various mystic rites and practices. This change in the 
character and <onuuts of the present Mahapuianas is remarkable and 
peculiar and requires explanation.

An investigation into the religious movements in ancient India will 
show that besides the Brahmanical religion guided bs £ruti (i.e. Veda) and 
Smrti (taw-book*), there were various popular sv.stcnis which arose in 
different pans of the (oiiniry. Some «f these systems were ojienly anta
gonistic to the Krahmaninil ideas, i.e. Buddhism, Jainism, the doctrine 
preached by Mankhaliputta Gosala. and the like; some had their 
principal deities identified from very early limes with those of the Veda*, i.e. 
the doctrine* of the Brahmas (i.e. Brahnxa-worshipjiers), PSnfarntra 
Vaisnava*. Bhagavata Vaisuasa*. and IMsiipata Saivas; and some, though 
originally noivVcdk. were traced into the Vcdas in tater limes. vi*. &iktism 
and Gfutapatyaism. Beside* the siaum h followers of these religious systems, 
there was another considerable class of people wlto were rather nf a 
mixed tvpe with a synthetic altitude of mind. On the one hand, they enter
tained high regard fot the uT.tarian deities and looked njx>n their worship 
as the best means of attaining salvation ; on the other, they lielieved deeply 
in tlie principles of the Saihkhv.i and Vedanta systems of philosophy (by 
tCL'oni'ilmg which they explained ihe nature of their deities), valued much 
the piactic'c of the rules of easier and orders of life, and regarded the Vcdas 
as (tie highest authority in all matter*. "V  shall see below tlut it is to this 
last-mentioned class of people that the present form and character of the 
Ptttfnu arc due.

According 10 the Bnlhmanical religion, which is rooted in the Vedas 
it uas the Hrnhmanas who were given the highest place in society. As they 
formed the intellectual class among the A ivans. they coutd naturally mm* 
maud, ai least claim for themselves. the highest respect. They enjoyed more 
privileges than the other classes in almost every sphere of life. The Ksatriya* 
and Va&yas Iiad prescribed duties which thev were ux|uirrd to jjcrffirm. 
The $(idras were not allowed to take part in religions perfortnanrcs, bui 
were only to serve the twice-torn, wlw <laimrd absolute light over the earn
ings of their respective servants. Such a slate of society t on tinned more or 
less .smoothly until there aime many new religious systems, some dearly 
protesting against the position ol die Biahmana and the authority of the 
Vcdas. and others not very favourable to lhe principles of orth<xiox Brah- 
mani.un. The rise and projxtgation of these rival faiths proved fatal 
to the sacrificial religion of the Vcdas, which has already an the decline. 
Thr evidence of the Vedic and Sanskrit works shows that by the time of 
Maim (lhe traditional author of the Afanu SamhitS) the Smuta rite* gradually
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became obsolete and the nrthodox Vcdic religionists wrrc mining Smart as 
(followers of SSmpis).

Kcvulu Against lhc Btahuianical doctrines appr.ir to have begun long 
before ihe time of Gautama Buddha. The SultanipHta tjjcnka of sixty-thicc 
different philosophical schools (probably all of them were noivBtShmaijical) 
existing at ilie time of the Uuddlta : ami in carlv Jain texts iliere arc passages 
exhibiting » fat largct number of inch heretical doctrines* Of the teadicn 
of these antiVedic religious systems, tlur name* of Vardhatnatu Mah&vlia. 
Maiikhaliputta Gos&ta. and Gautama Buddha, arc too well known to be 
overlooked; lheu* three non-Brflhmaitiad teachers believed neither in the 
Vcdic gotls nor in the Vcdic dhatrna as regulated by the system of Gates 
and orders of lift:; they regarded spontaneous renunciation and practicc of 
severe austerities and yoga as the 1>cm means of attaining suptemc bliss. 
Therefore they were natundls looked u jio h  as die most jk tw cH u I opjwnniis 
of BtHlunatjism. There arc insrai phonal, literary, am) othei evidence to 
shotf that lhc doctrines preached by these three teachers seriously affected 
the followers ul the Vcdic religion iK^iuse of their drawing the kingv anil 
commoners largely inio their fold*.

The followers of the popular system* mentioned before were highls 
covmn|xihtan in their attitude, attached lildc impottance to Lite Biali- 
mat.ticil rules and scripture*, and laid s|>erial stress on renunciation for the 
practice of yogfl. Among them there were various disciplines for people of 
different grades, for having an idea of them reference* may lie nude to the 
fayakhya Sathhita of dtc P3ucar5ira*. In this work the P3rtcaratta Vaktuvas 
have Itcen divided into three gtoup>, with further subdivisions, according 
to the extent of their renunciation, the nature of their attachment to the 
sect. and their method of worshipping Vi$>m<K5rily;iQa. One of the three 
group* is said tn have consisted of thr ilplas, annptaj. arnmbhins, ;md Mtrih 
f/rmmthm, drscrihed as follows: "Those who do not give up the duties
imposed on them by their castes, but worship die god with devotion b) 
means of acts prescrilwd by the cl play are oiled nnapias. The Vaiftiava 
Brahmana and others wlw, without raring for the instructions of the &pi<ut 
worship the l'ni\ertal Soul for the attainment of the desired objects, arc 
called arambhms. O best of Brfihmann. know those jKtfiple as JawV 
ptnvattun who. out of devotion, set themselves to worship Hari in a 
wrong way.'1* Among the s«irship|>ers of Brahmfi, Pa4upati (Siva), and $nkti 
also, there must liavc been adherents of tlie types of tlte andpta\, atambhim. 
and sathpravauim. It Ls undoubtedly to these SmSna Brahmana adlierents 
of the above religions that the composite (i/yamMru) character of Puranic

M Jffiihy* SathhiU (Fit. CtrUn) * Ovknut Serin. Binidi). XXII. S4ST.
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Hinduism and the present form of the Puranas were originally due. 2nd it 
was they who were the authors of the present Purfnas; because these works, 
mostly characterized by the name? of the sectarian deities or their chief 
forms, exhibit, on the otic hand. the sectarian zeal in glorifying the respec
tive deities, and, on the othcT, prrach ihe auihoriiy of the Vcdas and the 
performance of the duuc* of the different castes and ortlm of life.

The various sects and systems of religion just mentioned, rrcatcd an 
atmosphere which did not in an orthodox way conform to Vedic or Bralt- 
mai)i<a| ideas. This atmosphere was funlicr disturbed hy the advent of 
castelcs* foreigners, such as Lite Greeks, Sakas, Pahlavas, Ku«anas, and 
A bill rat, who founded cxtctuivft kingdoms and settled in this country. 
Ilmugh these foreigners accepted Ruddiiisni. ftuvism, m* Yaisnavism, and 
were soon Induini/ed. their noivBr&hinanic manners nttd mstoins could not 
but tnihicncc the people, especially their brv)thers>in<faith. Most of these 
alien tribes l*ing originally nomadic, they can be exporter] to have had a 
variable standard of morality which also must have affected the {>eopIc living 
around them.

Further trouble was created for Brahmanism by the political supremacy 
of the tKiii'Ksiitriyas. or rather Sudras, as the Putinas hold, under the 
Nandas. Maurvas, and probably also Andhra*. The Bnihmanas always 
emphasized the low social Mat us of lhe Sildrasanrl reduced them to servitude. 
In religious life also rhe latter enjoyed little privilege and freedom. It is 
natural, therefore, that these downtrodden Sftdras revolted againn the 
Ihihntanas when tlicy had |>o!iticaI power in their hand.

Hie different forrt» enumerated above acted sinmliancomly and pro
duced a stare of sociciv which was favourable neither to the ptx>|»agatiaii 
of Brthmanical ideas nor to the orthodox Brahmanas. Accounts of this 
social disorder can he gathered from the extant Putinas and the early 
HuddhUt literature. Tlie similarity between the accounts given in these 
two sources is very great, fn numerous eases, whai ihe Punina* formulate, 
the julaka* teem to illustrate. This nr iking agreement Ik*tucen tlie two 
accounts pmves that they are not as imaginary as we may rake them to be. 
but liavc some historical value. These accounts testify to a serious dis
integration of the social fabric, with the result that people became regard
less nf the Vrdic system, and there W'as a remarkable increase ui the number 
i>f wandering mendicants. The Brdhmanat wcie not resjiectcd 3 .1 w idely 
as I»cfi»jc> and there was a gradual decrease in their numerical strength, 
many of them having been influenced by the non-Biilhmanical ideas and 
practices then prevailing in the rountty. The $Qdra« beanie dcfam of 
the upper castes, and ofrcn went our of rhe BrnbmayitaJ •soricjv, to the great 
disadvantage of thrir co-neligioimis. Women beamc prone to demomliui-
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lion, and nianv of them took tip the wandering life, crating serious 
disadvantages to ihcir families. 1 litis lhc condition ol BrahtiuinUm being 
insecure and die BnUmumital social discipline having been disturbed, the 
Brahiiunu felt ii necessary to nuke an attempt to |M>putari/e their own 
ideas and beliefs among women. £fidra», and those ntt‘iiil>crs of the upper 
three castes, wlm under the influence of the new forms of faith described 
above liad little regard for the Vcdas and the Vcdic principles of life and 
conduct. This attempt seems to have l*cti made originally by two sections 
of people in two different ways: first, by the orthodox Brfitmanas who first 
iK-gan to preach the ]>eiforauince ot grhya (domestic) rites through Sniffi 
woiks; and second!}, by the more numerous Smartas who were in their 
religious outlook Brahmas. Paticaratras, and PaSupatu*1 and who. as the 
comparatively earlv l «yu, firahmanda, Markartdeya, and frif{m Purana show, 
introduced into tlie Puianas only those inpia (except civil and criminal 
law) which were dealt with in the comparatively early Smrti works, such as 
the Afami SamhitA and Yajiiavalkya Smrti. These Smarta adherents of 
the different sects changed the character of their respective deities to a great 
extent and brought them nearer to the Vedic gods. Their intention was 
to preach their own reformed Brahmaism, Vaisnavisrn. and Saivism. as 
against the hcrctical religions, and to popularize therehy the Vcdic ideas 
os far as possible among all. including the woi'ship(>cr* of Brahma. Vivjui. 
and Siva. That this intention was at the hasc ot the introduction of Smrti 
matter into the PurJgas, is evidenced by die Puranat themselves. For 
instance, ihe Da.>l Bh&gavata says:14 'Women, SOdras, and the mean twice- 
born (dvija-lHWtlhu) are not entitled lo hear the Veflas; it is only foi their 
good that the P aninas have been written'. It should be noted here that 
this attempt of the SiiiSrtn devotees of the diffetrnt gods to preach their 
respective faith* with a view to popularizing the Vcdic principles of life 
ant) conduct was responsible for giving rise to Puranic Brahnrtism, Vaisfuv- 
ism, Saivism, &ktism, ctc. as distinct from their popular prototypes. But 
tlte coni|M>sitc dharma (religious and other duties), which the extant Puritnas 
protos and extol, lias never l>een allowed by the orthodox Brthmaiias to 1* 
identified with their own, but has been regarded by them as only inferior 
to the Vcdic. As an example we mav refer to a verse of Vylsa which says: 
’Nothing other dun the Veda* is required liy those who want purity of 
dharma. (The Vcdas) is the pure source of dharma i others arc called com
posite (mtfrn). So the dharma which is derived from the Vcdas is the bcM.

" T T k h*: B rS h n n t . PSA raiSiiA t. am t I W u p a iv  w h o  u b w tv ct) in  |bHr l U l k  li fe  I t *  
itu tic« |HCMTilKtt hv ih c  Sot?U W r.rU. I w t r  b e m  a l l o t  lir r c  S m S n j  R ra lin u * ,
s r e J r u  F3 < W » il itu  J iut S a m lr ia  PS tuna tat.
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But that fdharma) which is contained in lhe Puranas etc., is known to l>c 
inferior (aiHirayir

Aftet iltc present sectarian Puranas had come into existence. Hindu 
society did not become jt.ignant and immune from further disuu bamcs, 
but had 10 fight hard against the influence of the Tantric religion and the 
foreign invader* sudi as the Abltfnix. Gardabhilas. Salta*. Yavanas, Uahlikas, 
and outlandish dynasties, the »uucttor* of the A  ml I mis. In order to fate 
successfully diese fresh doubles, the Hindu rite* and customs had again 
to be modified and adapted to the needs and circumstances of the people. 
Hcncc, with the changes in Hindu society during the four tenturics front 
the third to the sixth, the Puranas also had to Ik: recast tvith the addition 
of many new dupters on worship, vows, initiation, consecration, ctc., 
which wctc rendered free from 1‘ilmric elements and infused with Vcdic 
ritual*. in older that ihcir impoi lance as works of authority on t digit jus 
and social mailers might not decrease. With the great spread ami popularity 
of Tannic religion fmm the seventh ot eighth century onward, flic Puranas 
had to Ik: re-editcd once more hy introducing more and motr Tantrit 
elements into the Pnranic ritual*. Now. the work of re*cditii»g could be 
done in three different ways: (i) by adding fresh chapters to the already 
existing ones, (it) by replacing the latter by the fbutier. and (tit) by writing 
new works bearing old tides. All these process luting been practised 
freely with respect to almost all (he Punina.s. not tardy by people of 
different sens, a few retained much of their cailicr materials some lose 
ftiititv at the earlier chapters, trimb were rcpJaml b)’ others of later dates, 
and sonic became totally new works. Bui thcv had all come to posse* a 
common feature, namely, tliat all comprised units belonging to different 
age*. Ii should be mentioned here tliat additions to the Purayas were not 
alway* fresh compositions, but diapters and verses were often tran^erred 
from one Purana to another, or from lhe Smrli and other Sanskrit works to 
the Put^nav Tliat tlm practice of transference Ugan much eatlici tfian 
aj). 1100. ii evidenced by King Ballalasena, who says in his Dfl Hangar a 
that the Linga Purana took its chapters on ’big donations’ from the Mahja, 
and that the Visiiu-raha&ya ami Sit'a-rahasyd were mere compilations.

The gteai imjxmante given to the Puraiias a> authoritative works on 
Hindu rites and customs roughly from the second century A.n., pet verted 
the idea ol the people of later ages as to tlie real contents of these works, 
ft was thought tliat lhe five traditional characteristics—iar^a, praltsarga, 
etc.—were meant for the U pa puranas, whetvas the Maltapnr2nav were to

11 Fat lltU Vtty t*l V )in  « r  (pattilj'* ow m m liiy rit iltc Y&ftiitvalkw Smfti (£il 
Ananriliranu Samkric Setic*. Ptomu). u. ft unit ItcuiSdri'* Rn/un«i|<-«iitto«9i (td. ttlbliothrca 
fliitHM, CakulU) II (l’tttl*‘kfMvtfa), I SZ.
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deal with ten topics relating to cosmogony, religion, and society. I hus 
lhc UhSgavata I'vatut" names these tcti topic* as follow : saiga (piittury 
crcatioli), visarga (secondary crcaltou), vjltt (means of subsistence), raksa 
(jm>tea ion), antara (cosmic cycle ruled over by 3 Manu), ivtriiia (gcnejlogy 
<if kings), vaiiisamuarita (dynastic account), samsthA (dissolution ol Ihc 
norld), held (cause of crcation eir.), jnd tkphltaya (final May of all). Ac- 
cording to the Iirahma-uanxntn day arc: >rsii (primary creation),
visfftt (secondary crcation), it hi it (stability of crcation), pdlana (protection), 
kartna-i&aha (desire for work). Mtimi^artii (information about the different 
Manus), itralaya-vanwna (description ol the final destruction of the world). 
tnoha-nirujtana (allowing the way to rclca.se bom rebirths) Unri-ltlrtona 
(discourses on Mari), atid deva-k\ttatia (discourses on other gods). *Vhe 
second of these two lists uf ten Puranic characteristics deserves special notice, 
as it explains clearly why, in most of the present, Purana*, the geography 
of die earth, which was introduced into the earlier works in connection 
with recreation, lias been neglected very much, and why the accounts ot 
the genealogies of kings and sages have l>ecn little cared for, or often 
fabricated- As a matter of fact, the nistom uf recording dynastic history 
ceased with Lhe early Guptas, after whom no important dynasty or monarch 
of India has been described or mentioned in tlie Puranas. This ptoves that 
from the Gupta )>criod the Puntnic tradition took, in practice, a new trend 
which culminated in ttinting die Purtna* into so many lxwks of myth* and 
legends atul social and religious duties with highly impcrfcct. and some
times forged, genealogical lists. Much more discouraging it the fact that, 
probably to commie with the followers of Buddhism, Jainism, and other 
heretical systems who believed in austere practices anti in the sacredness of 
their shrines, many sections on vows, on the holy places, and so forth, were 
composed in different times and places and freely inleipolatcd into the 
PuriiLis which in course of time came to 1* looked upon as their integral 
part. Such insertions were made even in the same period in different placcs 
so much so tliat these works varied in different localities even at a partic
ular period of time. People of different sects also took absolute liberty in 
Ixjundless exaggerations and making dunge* in the texts of the Purina*, 
with thr result that it is often difficult to distinguish between fact and fancy, 
or originals and corruptions.

Rut how could tlie eighteen Puranas. whirh were the mouthpieces of 
sectaries following different faiths, be grouped together and irgatded as 
equally important and authoritative by all of them, ami how could they' 
liavc believed deeply in this group, even at the sacrificc of their respective

‘ "Xlt. T. 9 10. •• IV. IS|. 6-10;
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ttuaiiui interests? Iu reply to these questions ive may refer to die spirit 
of religious syncretism and sectarian rivalry, tliat Kent lund in hand in 
ancicnt India, and is found in Hindu society even at the present day. These 
tendencies must have supplied incentives to ihe masting or rewriting of 
the same Putina sometimes hy different scvts. The interpolation of 
chapter* on different deities in a particular Punin;» must have also resulted 
in this manner. Thus all die Puranas attained equal, or utmost equal, 
importance in the eyes of the worshippers of Hnilun3. Visgu, and Siva, 
before the grouping was made.

ClfkONOl.OCV AND CONTENTS O f T i l t  PRESENT PURANAS

Front wltat has been mkS above regarding ihe character and tendencies 
of the extant Putinas. it would appear that the majority of them, if not 
all, are comparatively late works possessing little coming from an early 
date. As 4 matter of fact, it is only the Vityu Purina (or rather 
prokta pMrfyi/i—‘the Pusana proclaimed by Vayu’, as it is called in tlie 
chapicr-colopltoiu as well as iu other places) which lias preserved much of 
its ancient, if not original, materials, and, as such, can be rightly called 
the earliest of the extant Puritiic works. The very fact tliat Vayu (the 
NVind'god) has been said to be the first speaker of this work, seems to 
push up die dale of its original composition to a time when Vayu was still 
iccugniicd as an important deity. The early origin of the fttyu Purina 
is al*> shown by the Harivarida, which repeatedly refers to VSyu as an 
authority, as well as by the Mahdbharala* in which the Sage Nfarkandeya 
tells King janainejaya that he lias spoken to tlie latter about the past and 
future ages 'by recollecting the Purana proclaimed by Vayu' (J%w- 
firoktam anusmftya puranam). However old our present Vayu Pur am  
in its original form may have lieen, it was subjected to additions and 
alterations with the progress of time. For instance, chapters LV1MJX, 
dealing with yuga'dharma (conduct of the people in different ages), give 
an account of the period ranging from the reign of die Xandas to the end 
of Lite Andhra rale in Western India and must, therefore, have been 
written not earlier than a .d . 200; and chapters LXXIU-I.XXXUI. on 
funeral ceremony, which testify unmistakably to the decadent state of 
Buddhism and Jainism, could not have been written earlier than the end 
of the second century a .d .

A careful study of the t'&ytt Purana shows that its 2*3supata diameter 
is only a later phase, hut even with this new diameter this PurSna must 
liavc been highly popular at the beginning of the seventh century* l»ecause

to til. lot. 10.
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Banabha((a, * P&upata in faith, refers to it in his K&dambui*1 and tiar^a* 
catiia.** and says in the latter that he had this work read out to him in 
hit name village- Hy his mention of a ‘Purana iu which the whole 
uiiivctac lias been placed (i.e. treated of) in part&Y* B&iubhiiHa points 
definitely to the present Pfiyu PurStja which divides id  content* into four 
part*: (I) Ptaknya-pada, comprising diapiers l-VI, (2) AnuMtnga-poda. 
diapten VII I-XIV. (3) Upodghfitapdda. chapters LXVXCIX, and tf) 
( / ftautmhoTit pada. i Iiapieis ( ’. If. It must, huwever. be admitted that after 
Banabhajia. the Voyu Parana did not cease to receive further addition* and 
alteration*; chapters and verses it ill continued to lie inserted or taken out. 
giving finally to this work its present form. For instance, chapter CIV 
mentions Radha, the Taniras, and the&kta philosophy, and b  consequently 
of very late origin ; diapters C V -tX ll, praising the lu>ly Gaya in Magadha. 
did not trally belong to the \’ayu PurA{W, became they do not octui in 
all the manuscript* of dm  work and they very often appear as an inde* 
pcmUm text: and many ol the vcncs (especially on funeral cercmony). 
ascribed to the f'Syu Purana in the Xihandhos, arc not found in its present 
text and mint, then-fore, have l>ctn lost. But in spite of such changes, 
ihe l ayu /Jwrfym has been able to preserve inudi ol its older materials, 
most prolwhly localise tlie l’ uranic- Pi<upaia$. who looked upon thu work 
as highly mim'd* preserved tlie purity of its text as far *  possible for a 
long time and did not allow its contents to be worked upon and dianged 
seriously until very Luc.

I he Vayu Purana is a highly interesting and important work dealing 
copiously with tlie following topio: crcation and rc<rcation of the uni* 
verse; measurement of tim e; origin of Agni. Vaiuna. and other gods, 
origin and descendants of Atri, tthfgu. Arigiras, and other -sages, demons. 
t&ksa,\as, gantltiarvaa, and pitfs (jiairiarchs); origin of lower animals, bints, 
trees, and cteepen; genealogies ol ancient kings descended from Vaivasvata 
Manu and Ha (or Ila) and kings of the kutiyvga ending with tlte Guptas 
of Magadfia; detailed geography of the card» divided into seven dvlpat 
(oomincnLs) and a number of tun mis (subcontinents); accounts of people 
living in different continents; names and description of the seven nether 
worlds: description of thr solar system and the movements of the lumi
naries ; description of tlie four yugat (satya, ttrtfi. dvapara, and halt), and 
the fourteen manvantara* (Svayaiilbhuva. Svaroctja. Actcaitta. T&tuasa. 
Raivata. Gjksusi. Vaivasvata, Savarnika. IfctksasSvarija, Hrahma-savarna, 
Dliariin-savanu. Rudra-savarna. Rancya, and Bluutya). ft also contains

*’ Ell. P. Pclciwm. fWrmtay &uiAlit Selin, No. 24, t». <1—/flmhw vAyu-frralafntam.
n &t. 5. II. fejrtttlivftuiUr and A. B. f.awndiiijpulfcij (P<*nu).' Cochrlia. 111. j i .  6,
4‘ Xiilanil/atl, j». 90 JiurAnvniiLW y*iMvibkSgikuithifiita $»h*l4 bhitmna httkxm.
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chapters on music, different Vedic schools, PSsupnta yoga, duties of the 
P3{upata yogitts, duties of tlie people uf different tastes and orders of life, 
funeral ceremonies, and so on. There arc a numlxi' of interesting myths 
and legend*. Mich as those ol Siva's destruction of the sacrifice instituted 
bv D.iksa, Purflrava’s love for, and union with, Urvaii, and the birth of 
i lie .V<vim.

The Hrahtnfinda Purana, which is called so for its dealing with the 
cosmic egg {brahmand*t) and is virtually the same as the present I'uVt/ 
Ptitana, lias liecn assigned the eighteenth place in almost .ill the lists <>f 
eighteen Puranas. In view of lhe larts that this work has sometimes hern 
railed ‘ Vfiwtiiya BrnhmntuUC „ that tt also, like the IViyw I'uriitia, is si id to 
liave I teen proclaimed bv Vayu. and tlut its chapters often agree almost 
literally with those of the Vayu Purana, F. E. Pargiter has tightly said 
that originally these two Puranas were not separate. This view is supported 
by some of the verse* quoted in the Nibnndha* from tlie 'Viiyu Puraruf 
or 'VSymtiya* but found only in the present Brnhmanda. In a few case*, 
verses ascril>ed to the 'Brahmanda Purana’ in the ivork* of BalUHascna, 
Devanabliatfa, and Hcmadri, are found not In the present Brahtnanda 
but in the Ptiyu. This also proves the original imity of the texts of tlte 
two Purinas.

It is not known definitely when and why the same original Purana* 
which was named most protuhly after Vayu. came to have a second version 
with a different title. A comparison between the dynamic accounts given 
in the Pdyu and the BrtihmSntia. shou“s that the separation took place after 
a . o .  52T», and most probably not earlier than a.d. 100, for the Brahmanda 
Jwt not only the Payu's account uf the Gupta dynasty of Magadha, hut 
agrees very closely with the text of the present Vayu. Tlie cause of 
sq>ciration may be sectarian, because in the Brahmd/ida there arc a few 
cltapren (vt/. III. XXI IF.) which smack of Vai.ytavism. On the other hand, 
a few chapters of ihe Vayu Purana, especially those on Pasujxita vmta and 

are not found in the Brahmanda.
In the VeAka{c<vara Press Edition, the Brahmanda PurRnn consists 

of two parts, of which the first is divided, like the Vfiyu Purarm, into four 
Parts—Prnkriya, Anuyifiga, Upodghflta, and ( ’f>nsa>hhara —and is much 
the same as die present V&ytt, but the second part, sivlcd 1 JtUtopiikhyann 
(Storv of l.alit.1), is dedicated to thr Goddess I-alitf. a f»rm of Durga. and 
Uratlies her worship by Tan trie rites. So this J.alitapakhyana must be a 
scry late apjicndage to the Brahmanda Purana.

I he third most important Purana is the M&rkandeya. which seems to 
come from nn early date and to Ivivr been non-sectarian in its origin. This 
work derives its name from the ancient sage MSrkandrya whom Jaimini,
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a pupil of Vyasa, approadics for the solution of some doubt* raised in lib 
mind l»y tlie uudy of the Mahaiiharata, but who refen (he latter to the 
four wise birds living on the Vindhya hill*. Consequently, it is die four 
bird* which speak, to jaiinini in chapter* IV XL.IV, although this Putina 
I* named alicT Markatideya. It w only in chapters XLVff. iliai these 
birds are found to report what MSrkandcva had said to Knmjmki on the 
five characteristic (opics of the PunSnas. The way in which this work 
refers to the present fonn and character of the Malttihh&tala in its opening 
verses, and utilizes lhc contents of the latter in chapters X-XLIV, shows that 
at least a considerable [x>rtion of the jwesent M&rkandtya Pur&no including 
the aforesaid chapters was composed after the Mahabhatata luid attained 
its present extent, content, and character, i.e. possibly not earlier than a.d. 
21)0. From a careful analysis of the entire M&rkantlcya Pura\m, it appears 
that these diapters were added 10 it about the third ccntury a.u.

Chapters l.X X X l-X C Ill of the M$rka\utleya Pur firm constitute an 
independent and complete work called Dn/tmafmtmya, alias Cattdi or 
$apintail, which must iiavc been inverted into it at a comparatively late 
date, but ccrtainly not later than AJ>. 600. This DcvVmnhntmya glorifies 
the supreme goddess Devi (Dur^a) in her (lifTcrem forms and is a very 
favourite work of the worshipper* of Sakti. Its wide popularity U shown 
not only by iu innumerable manuscript* still found iu all (vtrts of the 
coujury hut also by the large number of its commentaries.

In spite of the many l»ter additions as indicated al>ove. the present 
M&rkm{irya Purdna contains a large nutnlxrr of dutpters (csjKtially XI.V- 
L.XXX and XCIV-CXX X  VI) which reach Ixtck to considerable antiquity 
and must be remnants of the old Purina. In these diapters. wind* have 
Markattdeya as the original speaker, neither Visnu nor &i\a occupies a 
prominent place: on the other Itand. Indra and Brahma*4 are much in the 
fOTe#rmmd, and the ancient Vcdic deities, Agni and S&rya. have been 
praised iu several dtapters by a number of hvnins. There are also a laTge 
number of Sun-myths iu diaptcpf CI-CX. It is highly probable tltat this, 
work was originally composed for popularizing the Srauta and Sm3rta rites 
which had already begun to l>e neglected by the people.

Being originally an ancient work, the MSrkandrya Purina deals, in 
its comparatively early chapters with creation, recreation (including gti>* 

♦graphy of the earth, especially of Bharatavarea in Jambu-dvlpa), the four* 
teen mamxmtaras. and the accounts of kings more or levs elaborately. But 
we find to nttr great disappointment tltat this work treats of the genealogies 
of kings very imperfectly* omits those of the sages, and it remarkably lacks

*• Aottnlfitjr to fmliaii traliiliHi. BiuJtttd wj« ilir ilciiv «*f the cullr*! « t .  vir fcrhmim, 
Mvi tailed Irani Pujiata^hTpa.
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accouuts of iiic dynasties of the kahyuga. On the oilier luuid. it lias 
incorporated a good num)>cr of chapters on topics usually dealt with iu 
rhc earlier metrical Smfti works and contains a few interesting legends, 
(if which spctial mention may be made of those of Ring Har&rafldra. whom 
Yi)vamiira made to suffer endless wrrow and humiliation, of Queen 
Madula&, who gave instructions on self-knowledge to her wmih, of whom 
Aiarka was the youngest, of King Vipajcit who preferred 10 remain in hell 
for alleviating the sulfcrings of the sinners there, and of King Danu who, 
ui order to avenge die death of bis father iNarisyanta, cruelly killed 
Vapusinat and offered his flesh and blood 10 the spirit of bis father, together 
with the funeral cakes.

Unlike tlie three Puranas already mrntkined, die Ftjpw Pinaija »> a 
sectarian work belonging to die P3 flea rains, and purely Vaisnava from 
beginning to end. Yet it lias retained with considerable faithfulness the 
character of the old utuectarian Puianas. It is divided into six parts called 
urni&T, each of which consists of a number of chapters. In tlie fir* three 
sections it deals with creation, re-creation, detailed geography of the earth 
and the atmosphere, description of the solar system, accounts of the fourteen 
utanwntanu* names of the twenty-eight Vy&saJ who lived in different ages 
awl divided tlie Vcdas, rise of the various Vedic schools, duties of the 
different castes and orders of life, funcutl sacrifices, and so on : in |»rt 
four it gives, often in prose, the genealogies and accounts of kings with 
particular tare, and contains valuable information regarding the dynasties 
of rhc kaliyuga; part five, which is the longest, is given to the sports and 
adventures of the divine Kftna at Vrndavana and Dvarekii; and pan six, 
which is the shortest, describes rhe evils of the kaliyugn and birth, and ha* 
discourses on yoga tvhicb leads lo dial type of knowledge by which one 
can realise the Supreme Being, here none other than Vi$nu Himself.

The Prjpu Purana is an early work composed most probably in djc 
last quarter of the third or die first quarter of ihe fourth ccnturv aj>. 
Although it lias the diameter much moiv o f  a unified work than o f  a 
mere compilation, it contains numerous such old verses on acjiiun, re
creation, etc. as have been commonly utilized by many of the extant 
Puranas. On rhc other hand, chapters seventeen and eighteen of pari 
ihree, which describe* die Mory of Vijnu’s issuing of M.lyamoha (an iilu- 
sivr figure) from his own body for turning die demons on the hanks of 
die Narmada into arhats (i.e. Jains) and Buddhists, arc in all probability 
later additions. Vistiu Pur$itta, IV, 24 also, describing the dynasties of 
the htliyugu, must have been revised in later times. ^However, this Pui3ua 
fus preserved the best text, additions and alterations having been tirade 
in it much less freelv than in die other PurSnas. It lacks chapters on
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devotional vows, holy pbccs. etc., and i> a rich store of interesting myths 
■Hid legends, of which those of Dhruva, Prahlada, and King Bharaia arc 
interesting.

'I he MtffjyA Purana is a voluminous work, dealing, besides the usual 
topics ot the anciciu Purina*, with devotional votv* and forms of wonhip, 
holy places and river* (especially Prnyjga, Kasf. and the Narmada), gifts of 
various tvpes. politics, omcm. and portents, construction and consecration 
of images of gods and goddesses, houte-building, social customs, funeral 
ceremonies, and so on V It is a conglomeration of chapters taken at different 
times from various sources* esj>ccially the I'5yu PurUna and die f’lftiU' 
dharmoHarn. A companion between the Mahya and the f'iyu Purana, from 
which the former took its chapters on the most imjiortam topics, viz. wirrtfo, 
mamvntora, and iiuhSBnucarita. shows that the borrowing from tlie I’tyu 
i*um(ia was made either in the last quarter of lhe third or the first quartet 
of the fourth century a .o . ; and this must be the time of the first composition, 
or rather compilation, of the present Afatiy/i Purana. It was only at siibse- 
queni periods tliat cliapier* from the V^nu^dharmottara and other works 
were incorporated into this Purana.

The title and the non-borrowed chapters (1-X11) of the present JMnby/i 
Purina indicate tlut this work was originally compiled by the PSftrarStm 
Vaisnavas somewhere about the river Narmada, and it was at a much latet 
ditc that the Siva worshippers bid their hands on it and modified it with 
additions and alterations.

Like the other early PurSnas, the Atattya contains a large nuintier of 
stories and legends, of which the following deserve special mention: 
Dcvavinfs vain love for Kaca, and her ultimate marriage with King 
Yayati; Yayiti'* insaticty even after enjoying life for a long time, and his 
consequent transfer of his infirmity to liis son Puru : 6iva"s burning of the 
city of Tripura; and Kanikeya's birth and killing of the demon 'IarakS. 
it should be mentioned here that there are sc\end indications in the 
riiaptcn on Kartikeya’s birth which show that the Mahya Purana lias 
utilucd the story and bnguagc of Kfdidasa's A'iimar/i-satnbham.

The lihagavata Purana, which is the most popular of the extant 
Puranic works, deserves special attention not only as a literary production 
on account of its bnguage, style, and metre, but also as a valuable record 
of the theological and philosophical doctrines of the Bhiigavata Vai?nvas 
to whom it exclusively belongs. It consists of twelve ports called jAanrf/KU, 
each divided into a number of chapters. Although it is given to the praise 
and worship of the divine Kpsna, who is called a ‘partial incarnation' 
(amiuitiat&ra) or the Bhagnv.it Himself, it deals with ail the characteristic 
topics of the ancient Purai;as. including the dynamics of the knUyuga. It
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Is doscly connected with the I'jjjih PurStjo and has used the IaucT in its 
composition, It repeats much more elaborately many of liic mytlts and 
legends of the Pifpu Purana and gives the biography of Knma in greater 
detail. Internal anil external cvidenccs show that the present Bhagamita 
Put&\w num have been written in the sixth ccniury a.o.. and most probably 
in its former half, hut it ran Itardly be denied that this work lias been 
revised and emended at times. There arc three lists of incarnation* nf 
Visnu, nil including the Buddha, which differ from one another iu length 
and order; and the fufod plant, tin* Tanira and the tunic WfahapurSna' 
for the principal .Purftqas ;md (licit ten characteristics liavc been mentioned 
in some of the chapters.

'rite description of the ’Jihagavuta Purana. as given in Ma(.\ya Purana, 
l.lll, does not agree completely with the contents of the present llhagawta. 
So it is highly probable that there was an earlier Bluignrata which was tlie 
prototype of the present one and from which cluipter* have been retained 
in the latter. It is most probably this earlier work which las I>ccn men
tioned in the I'umi, Kurma, and other Purinas.

Tlte present Kftma Puratja, which is divided into two bhagas (p its) 
tailed pnrva (former) ami uttnra (latter), claims lo be the fint sctLion, called 
Ruihmt San'} In id. of a much bigger work consisting of four ximhitas or 
sections, namely, /hahmi, Bhagawtt, Sauri. and I Of die remaining
three xtiiihit&s, which went to he Inst, the extant KCtrma Puraiut gives us 
no further information. The Xarndiya Purina”  however, contains a list 
of contents of all the four samhitas. the contents of the HttViml Samhitd 
agreeing fully with those of our extant KQrma Purdva. According 
to the Xamdiya, ihc Bhagavatl SamhitS, which consisted of live 
padas (parts) and was termed Pauca-fwifi. dealt separately in the rliifcteni 
parts with the duties of the BrShmanas, Kxatrivas, Vativas, Sfidras, 
atul the mixed castes: the .Saur? Samhita was divided into six |»ns and 
dealt with the six magic acts: ianfi (relief through removal of diseases 
pacification of unfavourable planets). vaSlkaraita (laming, or making one 
sulxscrvicnt), itnmbhana (arresting another's activities), t'u/pr^id (causing 
hatred), uccdtana (making a jh.twii quit his place and occupation), and 
rnfirarui (causing destruction of another); and the Samhttd was
divided into four padax dealing with moksa^hartna (duties heading to libera- 
tion) for the twice-born. As to the length of these SarithttSs, the Ndradlya 
Purdna says that they contained f>000, -1000. 2000. and 5000 verses 
rcspcct ivclyr

A careful examination of the present tCUrnm Puriina shows that ii was 
originally a PHncaraita work with a considerable &kta element, and that it 
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was composed between aj>. WW and 6f»0 ; hut it w.ki Infer appropriated ami 
recast by ilic Pisujmas towards the beginning of the eighth century A.». 
In iu early Vi$nuitc diameter this work approadtcd much, like ihe l\»p« 
Purina, u> the old definition of the Purina of ’live diatacteristics* ami lacked 
dujMcn on holy places. Chapter* one and two ol patt one and duplet? one 
to eleven  of part two of this. Punina which l»avc Ixxn retained in it from 
its cat Her form, liave k en  changed by thr P&upata* in %mh a way tlut it is 
very difficult to linrl them out. The** P&iifMtat not only tc-wiote some of 
the earlier sections, giving up others iliat went against their own interest, 
but iniioduced many new myths, legends, accounts ol holy places, and the 
like, in order to attain their sectarian end. In later ages, tlie Saktas ami the 
Nakuttia Paiupatas also made further additions of materials, but these ate 
negligible.

Having been subjected to a destructive recast, the picsctit fCitrmn 
Purina lias lost mudi of tlie topics diaractcmtic of the oldet Puranas. l  he 
genealogies of kings and sages, as occurring in it. are highly imperfect, and 
no mention lias been made of the dynasties of the kuftyuga. There are. of 
course, a few dtapter* on tlie geography of the eavth and the universe, and 
one on tlie marwantaras. In one of (lie chapters it speaks of the twenty* 
eight Vyasas who lived in different ages.

The lotting of the Kutma Purana through two main stages, docs not 
mean that there was no earlier work bearing the same title. It may be tliat 
the present Kutma Purana in its Vi^nuite character had an catlicr stage in 
which it was bereft of tlie &kta element like ihe present I'tutti Purfina.

The remaining eleven Puranas, as we have them now. Die all late 
works dealing almost exclusively widi religious and social matters and 
containing very little of the live topics characteristic of the older P u n ln xv  
Their late origin is shown definitely by the disagreement between their con* 
tents aud the description of the Puranas of the same titles as given in die 
Matsya. Skamia, and Agtti Purftnas. I'Smaita. Linga, faro/ta. Patlma, Ap»if 
Skamin, Brahuuivaivarta, ami BhavUya, arc the results of destructive recasts 
to whidt theii older pn>totyj>cs were subjected, mid X&radiya. Garuda, and 
Brahma, are toully new works amtjracd delilwrately for replacing the older 
ones bearing the same titles. The 1'dtnarta Purana. as its title and description 
given in the Mafc>a (LIU. 15-415) and the Slinmla (VII. 1 .2. 6$4>() shows. was 
originally a Vai^nava work belonging ino\t probablv to the Piblrciratnis. It 
was rewritten by tlie ftva-worshippen in the ninth 01 tenth century A.o., 
retaining fragments here and thete from its earlier form. 'Hie Uitga Purana 
it an apocryphal wotk consisting of two pan* and belonging to the Lingn- 
worshippers wlko extolled the worship of thr phallic symliol of Siva over tliat 
of his image. None of the numerous verses ascribed to the 'I.iuga Purana
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or 'Latvia* in the works o( JluiCUavalum. Vijiiauesvara. Apart ika, nnd many 
others. is found in the ptcseiu Liugn Purana. External and internal 
evidences, however, show that this present Uuga is not a very late work but 
was comjjoscd between AJ>. 600 aud 1000. The VarAha Purana is primarily 
a Vaijnava work coosiuing of different group* of diapters written mainly 
by the Pailcaritras and the BhSgavatas in different ages, (is original portion, 
consisting of chapters I-LXXXIX and XCVIII, was composed about aj>. 800, 
and the major portion of the rent was written before aj>. 1100. In final 
chapters on Utura-Gok.inta appear to have been added to it not earlier 
than *.n. 1100, by some Sivaworshippcis who wanted to glorify this Saiva 
lioly placc in Nepal.

The \oluiuiuom Padtna Purana belongs principally to the Vaimava*. 
(t has come down to m  in two distinct recensions, the Bengal and the South 
Indian. In the former recension, which has not yet been printed but which 
is undoubtedly more reliable than the South Indian one, ihc Purtip con* 
ststs of live or parts: Bh&mi, Svarfp, Patala, and Utiara;
but in the latter recension it has six parts: Adi (also called Swrgu in certain 
printed editions), BhDtni, Brahma, Patala. Sttfi. and Vtiara. Of these 
different khapifas, the Adi and the BhQmi arc late appendages composed 
after AJ>. ’I he fthumi-khunda. in its earlier form, treated mainly of 
the geography of the earth; hut, as we have it now, it is entirely a Vai$nava 
book of legends composed not earlier than A.n. W0. In the Bengal recen
sion, the lihCtmhkhauda contains thirteen chapters more, of whidi four deal 
with the geography of the earth (bhQgola). The Patdlakhanfa contains 
three group* of chapters composed at different times, the first group be
longing to die Ramaite sect, the second to the Yaisnavas, and the third 
to the UrtgiMrorshippcry. Interna) and external e v id e n t show tJwi ihw 
khatifa cannot be dated earlier than a.d. 800. The Patala-khamla of the 
Bengal recension contains thirty-one additional chapters, which deal wiih 
the description of the subterranean regions, the story of killing the demon 
Tripura, die legends of the kings of the Solar race especially of Ranu and 
Ids descendants, and the praise of (he Bh&gavata Parana. The Si«irga. 
khan da of tlie Bengal rcccnsion contains accounts of the different regions 
(/oftoi) and stories of kings and demons, and lias utilized the AbhtjftHna- 
iakuntnlam and tlie /{dg)tui*imJa of Kalid2sa, The Sttfbhhanda can lie 
divided into two parts, of which the second docs not occur in the Ucngal 
recension. There is evidence to show that this part was added to the 
Srsti-hhatiijn after the Mohammedans had established kingdoms in India, 
A careful examination of the fim part slmvrs that it consists almost entirely 
of chapters taken from the Matsya and the I'urui Purartas, and that it was 
first compiled by the Brahrul-worshippcrs between a.» <>00 and 730; it
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was then taken up by sonic non-Brahmas, Vaiynavas, Rum5ites, anti jaivas, 
who added lo it man) new chapter* betveeu A4>. 750 and 950 : most probably 
in the former lull of the eighth century aj>. : next, the "I iutric Urlltituts 
interpolated some verses or giouj» ol vcrstt after aj>. 8 5 0 ; ami law of all 
the &kta* made fuitlier additions. The evidence ol the Xarattiya Purana 
*hnws that tltc Sfflt-khayda, with its blest additions num have been corn- 
plcte Iwfore \.d. I-100. The Uttara-khanHa is a lale conglomeration of 
Vai$navu IcgciuU and glorifications and can scarccly be earlier than a.d . !KH>.

Hie iVrlmi/l)'d Put ana, a Vaifnava work, consists of two parts, of which 
the first incorporates the entire /iffutn mttaiitya Purana, which wa» cumjxwed 
by the Vaijnavas about the middle of the ninth century a.d. The remaining 
(.hapten of the first pan are comparatively late additions; and some ol 
them contain detailed information regarding the content* of the eighteen 
principal Puranas now extant. 'Hie second jxirt, though attached to the 
iS'Sratliya Purina, is really an independent work differing in general 
character from the first forty-one chaplets of the first part and sometime* 
appearing in manuscripts as an independent text. The latf forty-five 
chapters of ibis part bear signs ol comparatively late dates. An 
examination nf the content* of the prevent Ndrndiya vhows tltat it wav first 
compiled sonic time about the beginning of the tenth century A.n. The 
Agni and the Garudn Purana are spurious Vaisnava works of encyclopaedic 
character containing almost everydung of general intciest. Ol these two 
woiks, the fotmcr contains summaries of the Hamdyana, Mahiibhdrata, 
ftarivamia, I'lfignla-Chandah Sutraf Amarakosa, Yuddhajayiirttaaa, Haityd* 
yurveda (of PSlakfipya), etc. It incor|M>raics vet>cs or entire diapiers of 
many other works, such av the X3 rat I a Smfti. Ydjnavalkya S'tifti. and 
Purana. The Garuda PuTaija utilizes the Yfijnavalkya Stnjti, Mann Sam- 
hitu. PaulSara Smfti, Bfhat Sathhita (of Varahamihint), Kalafta Vyakaraija 
with K3iyiyana*s additional chapter on verbal derivations, .'bfungnJijrfaya 
Samhita of Vaghluta If, ASvacikittfi of Nakula. Canakya-rdjn-nlti'iastra of 
Bhoja, and some of jthc Puranas, such as the BhCigavata, Kurina. Vayu. and 
Markattdrytt. Aceoiding to the Dawts&gtra of Ballalasena, these two woiks 
were fotged by the Tamtikas for deceiving the |xople, and they were 
furnished with fictitious genealogies as well as with chapters on lexicography* 
testing of gems, and so on. External and internal evidences show that (lie 

Purina was compiled during the ninth centur>, and the Gurufa 
Puny a, which wj* modelled on the Agni* was compiled in the tenth 
century \.o. The Brahma Purana is entirely a neve work and consists 
mainly of chapters taken front the Afalabh&rato, HuriiwhSa. Vi\nti Purana, 
Mat ka{nleyn Purdpa. aiul I'dvtt Purana. Those dtaptcn of this spuriouA 
work which have not Ikxii traced anywhere else, deal chiefly with the praise
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of the si nines and lioly places in rumsoitam;ik.sctra (Puri). Konirka, 
EkSniraksetra (Bhuvancivara). and VirajS-kjctta (Jajpur), which lie in Orissa 
and belong respectively U> ihe Vaisnavas, Sauras. Saiva*. and Saktus. As 
ihe chapters on KonSrka. Ekamra-ksctra. and Viraja-Wtra must have been 
written by different hand* and inserted at comjwram dy late dates, it is 
probable that the present Brahma Purana owed it* origin to those V.t»>navas* 
of Oi i$sa wlio warned 10 popularize Purusouaniakseira as a great Vaisiiava 
lioly place. There U cvidencc to show that this work was compiled 
Itctwccn A4>. 900 and 1200.

The £&arufa Pura\ia is a voluminous work consisting of a very large 
number of juris, most uf which have not yet been printed. Though, like 
the othrr Putfnas, the Skanda aUo was subjected to additions and alterations 
more than once, there are chaptro in it which were written earlier than 
A.n. 1000. but it seems to contain little w/iich can be dated earlier than 
a.i). 700. Tlie Brahma-vaii'arla Purattn is one of the latest of the extant 
Puraijic works. It consists of four partv—Brahmakh<in\la, Prak\tikhanda, 
Gampati-khanda, ami Kfftta-juntnakhaufa. and preaches the worship of 
Knna and Rildha. A careful examination of this work shows that it was 
first composed most probably in ihe eighth century a.d.. and tliat from 
about the tenth century it began to be changcd by the Bengal authors who 
recast it (o its present form ami contents in the sixteenth century. But iu 
spite of this lute recast, certain portions liave been retained in it from an 
earlier form of the Pur3na. The Bltm'ifya Purdna** itself and the Surndiya 
Putatja tell U5 that the former work consisted of five parts (/miitwij), 
Br3hma, Vaqttm'a, Saiva, Tin^tra (or Sawn according to lhc NSradlya 
Purina), and Pratisarga. Bur the printed edition of the Hhmtisya contains 
only font |jam, Brahma, Madhyama, Pratisarga, and Uttara. OC these, the 
Madhycmapari'tin. which is not mrntioned anywhere as having formed jieut 
uf the Bhai'ifya, is a late appendage abounding in Tantric elements. The 
Pmtisargnfiari'an. though nominally mentioned in the Bhavisya (I. 1. 2-3k 
is practically a new work containing stories tilioiit Adam. Noah. YSkuta. 
Taiumrlong. Nadir Shah. Akbar (the emperor of Delhi), Jayacandra. Pphvf. 
rijs, Varahamihira. &inkar3carya. Ramanuja, Nitnbarka. Madhva, Java* 
dcva, Vi$nu Svimin. Bhattoji-dikvta. Attandagiri. kntia-Caitanya. Nitya* 
rtanda, Kabln, \3naka. Ruidasa. and many others. It even kuows tlte 
British tule in India and names Calcutta and the Parliament (a^(akatdalya). 
The Uttarapan>an. though attached to the Bhavisya Purana. is rcalh an 
independent work known under the title Bhavi^yotfara and inchtdril among 
tlte Upapuranas. But very <Iifferent is the case with the BtdhmafHin'an. 
ihe major portion of which must have been written between a.d. 500 and 

- 1 Z. 21.
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900. Besides treating of the duties of women, good and had signs of men, 
women, and kings, and the mctliod of worshipping BrahmS. Gai\c&. Skanda. 
and the Snakes on different lunar days, it contains a large number of 
cha piers on Sun worship and solar myths relating especially to the origin 
of tlie Bhojakas from lhe Magas of SSka-dvIpa. Thi* pari'an Ilis been 
profusely drawn upon by the Nihandlu writers.

T il l  Fl'RA»N'A5 AS HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL RECORDS. AS 
ENCYCLOPAEDIAS. AND AS RELIGIOUS BOOKS 

History in the modem sense of the term was unknown in ancient India 
in spice of the many-sided development of her civilization and culture; 
but historical tradition, chiefly relating to dynastic lists and notable events 
in the lives of kings, used to l>c handed down from generation to generation 
from rhe most ancient times. In the extant Puranas there arc various 
indications which show definitely lhat particular care was taken in early 
times in study and preserve oorreuly the dynastic lists and accounts, which 
bier came lo be recorded more or less systematically in the Purjiav Wc 
have already seen that out of the eighteen works of this class, only six, 
namely, tlie I'dyu. Bmhm&nftt. Miirkandrya. \ Matsya, am! BhU^avata, 
come from comparatively early dates and liave more or less the character of 
carh Puranas. ‘'All these six works, as also those of the rest which contain 
genealogical lists and accounts, trace the different dynamics of ancient India 
to a common mythical ancestor, Vaivasvata Manu, son of Sflrya (the Sun), 
h l\as been said lhat Vaivasvata Mann had nine sons, of whom four were 
important, namely, ILsrAku. Nabhancdi^ha, SarySii,, and N&hltiiga. Ik v̂Aku 
reigned in AyodhyS and liail two *cms Viktikyi&aiada and Nimi, from whom 
proceeded the dynasties of AyodhyS and Videha respectively. The former 
dynasty, in which R&ma, son of Daiaratha. was bom in much later daw. 
is better known as the Aik$vaku dynasty or the Solar racc of Ayodhya. 
tVilhhiincdi^lu reigned in Vaifiill and founded the Vai&Ia dynasty : Saryuii 
ruled in Anuta {(iujarat) and became the founder of the Saryata dynasty 
of tliat place; and from NabhSga descended a line of kingN of whom 
Rath Kara became the ancestor of the R3thltarav Besides the sons men- 
lioncd aliove, Vaitasvata Manu had a daughter IU, or according to some 
Purfips, a son 11a who was turned into a woman Ilfi. Ila rrmttirtcd with 
Budha. son of Soma (flic Moon), and gave birth to a son, Purftrava* Aila, 
who became tlie progenitor of the Aila nr Lunar race of Prati$(lriiu 
(Allaliahad), Pur0rava> Aib had six or seven sons, of wtiom Avu (or a v u s )  

coniitiucd the main line at Praiifthana, and AmSram bcramr rhe founder 
of ihe dvnastv of K&nyakuhja (Kan.iuj). Ayu had five sons—Nahusa. 
Ksattaviddlia (or Vtddhaiantian), Ramhha, Raji. and Auenas, of whom
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Kfitravfildlta founded the K5sl dynasty. Nahum's son Yayati Iiad five sons, 
ivtio l>ecamc (he (bunders or distant ancestors of a laijgc number of royal 
families* viz. the ilaihayas. Yadavas (among whom Krsna was bom), 
Turvasus. Druhvus. Anavas, Pauravas (among whom Yudhisthira and others 
were bom), and so on. Long Hsu of kings of these dynasties have I wren given ,  
in many of tlie extant Puniijas; and if these Iims were all perfectly true, 
some of them would reach back to a time at least 2.IHX) years before the 
Kaurava-Pandava Avar of the MahabhSrain.

After the Mahdbh&rata war. detailed dynastic lists of three royal 
families only, namely, the Aiksvakus. ihc Pauravas and the king* of 
Magailha* comiinic to be given in the Pui-anas down to the time of 
Adlmlmakjsna, who was sixth in descent from Arjuna. the hero of the great 
Mahdbharata war. Of the other royal families, the extant Puianas contain 
very incomplete accounts.

Resides the genealogies of kings of the 'past*, which ended cither with 
the Mahibharata war or, about a century later, with the reign of 
Adhistmakrsna, some of the extant Pwanas give, in the form of prophecies, 
a number of lists of kings of the ‘fmuic’ kaliyuga; and in their amnints 
of inch future kings the I'flyi/, Brahmtitttfa, Visnu. Mahya, and fihUgavata 
include, with tlte mention of the durations of rules of the different kings, 
a few dynasties of the historical period. \iz. the £i.{unaga$. NatKlas, Maurvas, 
Surigas. Kfmv.u, Anrihruv and Guptas, all so welt known in Indian history. 
Tlte ancestors of these dynasties, exccpt the Gupta dynasty, which has not 
been mentioned in the Afafsya Puraita, are followed by the enumeration 
of a series of other dynasties, mostly of low and barbarian origin (Abhtras, 
Gardabhita. £akas. Yavajws, Tusanw, Hfmas, etc.) which were content’ 
porancous with the former. After mentioning alt these linos of kings, the 
I’urlnas give a drear)’ description of the social condition in northern India,1 
which was consequent upon the foreign invasions and the spread of the 
iion-Brflimanical and anii-flraiimunical religious systems. F. E, Pargiter 
luis critically examined the texts of tlte live Pur.lnas mentioned al>ove and 
shown their importance in rccoimnifting the history of these dynasties.

Although, as the evidence of the Vcdic, Buddhistic, and other works 
as well as of tlie itucriptioit* shows, there can be little doubt alwut the fact 
that amirm Indian historical tradition, as now found recorded in the 
Purana*, was in its origin very’ often based nn facts, the connection of all 
these dynasties as given in the Puranas. exccpr a few of the kaiiyugn, with 
a common myihical ancestor is unconvincing. It is also clear liow mvth 
has played an important part in the shaping of tlte genealogical lists and 
accounts of lhc extant Putft>as from early times. As a matter of fact, the 
prcvnt Pur3nas came gradually to lose iheir ancicnt character from about1
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rlic l>cgiimmgoftlir Christian cm. if not earlier, and w lum into books of 
religious and social interest. ♦'Genealogies of kings and sages were treated 
with increasing neglcf t and sometimes forged, and bets were unscrupulously 
and complacently mixed with fiction for pleasing the common people. 
C on sequentlvf the extant Puranas in their present forms have to be used 
with the greatest caution for any historical purpose. Another difficult) 
which confronts cver> rcadei of the Putanas is the want of critical editions 
of these works. Not even the l uyw /'untya. which is the most imponam 
of all the PurSnu works, for its tillable contents, has been edited critically 
by comparing the manuscripts of different pmvincc* of India. It is only 
the intensive and comparative study of the Puranas based on highly critical 
iditinm which cm  help m  to some extent in reconstructing the political 
history* of pre-Buddhist India. But unfortunately most of the comparatively 
carlv Pitranic works, or |>oriiom thereof, which were rcplaccd by other* of 
more recent dates, liave been lost for ever.

No lew imjiortant arc the Puranas for tracing the social development 
of ihe ancient Hindus. Ihe aphoristic and the metrical Ijw*l>ook> 
(Dlmnna Sfnras anil Dharma-iasirns) of die oriliodox Brahmanas give us 
piuurci of only ihr ideal Br2hmanical society in different ages, but they do 
not help us in any way in understanding how far the Btfthmaijical ideas 
were followed in practice, or how the people ai large led their life. Ii is 
the Puri j u s  which cut be our main guides in this direction, only if we use 
them with projair discrimination and judgement. It diuuld be mentioned 
here that the Puranas arc not works of social history, hut references to social 
conditions in them arc often incidental and sometimes intentional. The 
Putanas make it dear to us that Hindu society in aucicm India, unlike 
that or the present time, was a living one with great vital lorcc. which could 
mould itself according to circumstances and absorb easily anil without much 
ado not only the numerous native tril>cs scattered all over the country, but 
also hordes nf tasteless foreigners who jnuncd into this land during rhc few 
centuries preceding and following the Christian era.

Among the other subjects of interest dealt with in the present Puranas 
is geography, which came lo lie introduced from early times in connection 
with rc-rreation; and many of the extant Purana* contain a frw chapters 
each on this topic. According to Pursue tradition, the earth omiiMed of 
seven tfoljm or continents, namely, jamhu-dvtpa, PlakM-dvTf*. Salnuili 
dvlpa, Kuia-dvlpa, Krauflra-dvipa, Saka-dupa, and Puskara-dvipa, cach of 
which was divided into a numlttr of varnas or uibconlincnts. These dvlfrn 
were surrounded hy seven oceans nmiaining water having the taste respec
tively of salt, sugarcane-jimc, wine, clarified butter, curd, milk, and good 
drinking water. Thr jainhu»dv]pa. which occupied the central position.
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liad hi it& middle a golden mountain called Meru, from which a number 
» ( other mountains including tlte Himalaya radiated in different directions 

^  like the petals of a lotus. I hi* dvifta was divided imn nine ivtrfu or nib- 
Continents, oilc of which was called Bhirau-vara (India). 'Hie Puninas 
supply information about all the w en  rfvi/xu—about their measurement*, 
their mountains and river*, their residents. their presiding deities, the 
longevity and general standard of morality of the people, and other details 
Imi give special attention to the description ol Jamhu-dvTpa and moic 
particularly of BlurauMarta, which in catlv times occupied a uiueh bigger 
area titan at present, and which h;t> Ixren praised as the kurma-hhumi (plate 
for work) for those who aspire after heaven or final liberation. Although 
the chaptm on geography ttifl contain, tit spite of later modifications, much 
valuable information alwut the tojxigniphY of the ancient world, especially 
of India, it is rather disappointing to find that the Puranic geographical 

. tradition also, like the dynastic accounts, lias been influenced considerably
* by mythology.

The encyclopaedic character of the present Puianas is not universal, 
but is peculiar to only three of them, nainelv, ihc Mattya, Agni. and (iaruda, 
which, Ixrtide* dealing witli the usual Purana topics, contain elupters on

• astronomy, astrology, chiromancy, stipctstitioris. omens and portents, medi
cal scicnce, treatment of children suffering under the influence of unfavour
able planet), treatment of cows, horses and clcjibanis. knowledge of snakes, 
treatment of snakc-bitc, knowledge of precious stones, coronation and duties 
of kings, politics, scteticc of war, archcry, use of other arms, agriculture, 
gardening, metrics, grammar, lexicography, dramaturgy, poetics, music, 
dancing, architecture, construction of images of deities, and so on. In 
dealing with the topics mentioned, these Puranas sometimes give summaries 
of ancient Sanskrit work*, tudt as the RarttSyaiia, Mnhabhiiuitu, Harivathia, 
etc. and often plagiari/e verses, or even entire chapters from other standard 
work$» some of which have already been mentioned in connection with 
analysing the contents of the W/pit and tlie Garuda Purina. The chapters 
on omen* and portents of ihc Matsya PurSrto must liavc !>ecn based on an 
ancient work (viz. Vrddha>C<nga SamhitQ) ascribed to VpldhaGarga. Tims, 
by turning themselves into something like encyclopedia*, the above three 
Puranas liavc attaint'd additional interest and ini|x>rtanrc in that they have 
preserved summaries and fragments of ancient works, some of which lutvc 
l>ceu lost for ever.

For this new character lhc Matsya Purdna is undoubtedly indebted to 
the Vi0 udharmattara. which was written eiihrr in southern Kashmir or 
in the nortltcrmnost part of the Punjab sometime during the fifth century 
a.d., and from which the Matsya ftiriinn has taken a large number of
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chapters, including those dealing with Mrne of the lopits mrnt loncd above. 
The --Igtii Put ana. which, as F. E. Pargher says, followed the Matsya tradi
tion as regards the Aiksvlku genealogy. must liave imitated the latter tvork 
itt hs new character more uiccessfully; ami tltc Garutfa Purina was cleat ly 
modelled on the ■'tgni. It is not known what led the rifpu-rf/«nneM#w to 
appear in such a new Lhantcter. It may lie that from the fourth century A ft. 
the Hindm tiegan to fed keenly the necessity not only of popularizing the 
study of the different branches of .Sanskrit learning as agairot the literary 
activities of lhe Buddlrist** Jains, and others. but also of increasing the 
importance of the Putfnas as repositories of knowledge so that these might 
find fa\our with highly educated people also.

But it is as religious works that the Purtnas have lieen respectfully 
studied for centuries, and arc still read, by tlie people of thin country, 
ljcciuse these works have shown them the easiest way of attaining peace arid 
perfection in life and have pill forth, often in the forms of myths and stories 
easy solutions o( those difficult problems with which one U sure to be con
fronted in one's religious and social life. As a nutter of fact, the PuiSnas 
have rendered the greatest scrvicc in cffc< ling the racial and religious 
unification of the diverse people nf India. They hove treated every* religious 
faith of the soil, unless it was dogmatically atheistic, with respect and with 
a synthetic attitude*, and accorded to it a position itt the Pttnlnic pantheism 
by explaining its deity and its principles through a reconciliation of the 
teaching* of SSmkhyu and Vedanta. It is the Punina* which liave brought 
about unity in diversity, and taught religious toleration to the folio wets 
of different faiths by making them realize that God is one, Uvougli called 
by different names. It is mainly through these works tlut the Vcdic ideas 
and ideals of religion and society have survived up to tlie present day and 
got wide circulation among the people of India and outside. I ltc Punhus 
are, therefore, perfectly justified when llicy say:

*Yo vidy&ccaluro iredan sShgapanisado dvijah 
\a cti purattam samvidyfot naiva sa syad wcakjaiiah 
/ tihoM-pur&nabhydm vr.dam xwiujMtbfmhayct 
Bibhcly alfM $Tu(<id vedo mam ayatii frralutrijyati.'

Tlut twice-bum (Brahma na), who knows the four Vcdas with the Augas 
(supplementary sciences) and the Upanisads, iltmild not be (regarded as) 
proficient unless lie thoroughly knows the Purat.ia. He should reinforce 
the Vcdas with the liihitaa and the Purfina. The Vcdas is afraid of him who 
is deficient in traditional knowledge (thinking) 'He will hurt me’.
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Tlie harmony which the Puranas brought alx>ut in ihe doctrines of 
‘knowledge’, ‘anion', and 'devotion', and in the Vcdic and non-Vcdic views 
of life and conduct, excited its influence in all strata of Hiudn society. with 
the result that the life of the avctagc Hindu of tlie present day presents a 
texture into which various ideas and practices of different times and regions 
liave been interwoven with an unjurallcled symmetry. In ihc eves of a 
non-Hindu, ihc Puranic culture ami religion appear as a bundle of contra
dictions, Yet a Hindu finds nothing difficult or inconsistent in his ideas 
and pi act i ccs. and leads his life with |>crfcct case and Itarmonv. He is 
larch found to be absolutely forr/git to the truths of life and conduct firs 
ancestor* discovered for him. Even an illiterate Hindu, living far away 
fmtn thr scats of learning, is not totally ignorant of the principles and 
philosophical truths taught in the Puranas; and as a result he has a very 
bmad view <if life and a deep sense of tolcrance and accommodation, which 
can tardy Ik* ex petted elsewhere of a person like him. Tim is so only 
because of the fad tliat the cpici and tlte Putinas, have played a very 
important pail in the life of the Hindus for more dian two thousand years. 
They have brought home to tlie common man the wisdom of the saints 
of the highest order witliout creating any discord. The aut lion* of these 
works took every individual into consideration and made such prescriptions 
as Mould benefit him in his social and religious life. In giving recognition 
to a man’s personal worth, t h e y  slackened the rigours of tlte caste system 
and declared, 'Iking rcmciul>crcd. or talked of, or seen, or touched, a devotee 
ui tbc Lord, even if he be a Candala, purifies (tlte people) easily*.w They 
allowed grcatcri freedom to women aud £Odras in social and religious 
matters, with tlte result tltat these neglected members of Hindu society 
could liavc their own religious life and worship their deities themselves. 
’Hie religion and philosophy professed by the Puranas lwd such a grcu  
appeal that even scholars, philosophers, or religious reformers, tike Vijfiana 
Bltik$u. Rantanujn. Madhva. VuUtabha, and Jiva Gosvamin. to mention only 
a few, very frequently drew upon tlie Pur5i,us in ihcir own works 
in support of their philosophical views; and this utilization led to the 
greater populatity of these works with all grades of Hindu population.

Sectarian exccsvrs arc sometimes found iu the extant Puranas, but these 
arc due ro the want of proper understanding of the idea of absolute or 
unswerving devotion (aikintikl bhakti), on which the Puranic religion is 
principally based; and it is owing to this basic idea that Brahma, Visyu, 
iv a , and other deifies, have been praised individually as the highest one 
In some Purana or other.

*  t'traha Purim, CCXL 88.
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CONCLUSION

From lhe above survey of the eighteen principal Putinas it is evident 
. .  that these works have been utilized through centuries not only for educating 

the raa»  mind and infusing ii with the nobler ideas of life but also for tact
fully solving the religious, social and economic problems which were creatcd 
in ancicnt India hy the rise ol various religious move menu and the repeated 
invasions made by foreign races. A careful analysis of the devotional 
for instance, will amply testify to the FurSnic Brahmana’s deep insight into 
human nature as well as lo their intelligence in cleverly tackling the 
various problem*, especially tltosc relating to women, from whom the 
life and spirit of a race procecd. It is undeniable that the extant Putanas 
can only on rare occasions claim for themselves any real merit as literary 
productions, hut it must be admitted that in addition to their dwractcr as 
records of anticnt geography and political history, the)* are of inestimable 
value from the point of view of the history of religion and cuhurc of the 
ancicnt Hindus As a matter of fact, these works afford m, more than 
other work* of the time a great insight into all )>liascs and aspects nf 
Hinduism as well as into the inner spirit of the Hindu social system with 
its adaptability in all ages and under all civcumstanccs. however unfavour
able. They therefore deserve far more careful study than lias hitherto 
been devoted to them,
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THE long-standing tradition, currcnt in all provinces of India, limits 
the mnnfttr of ilic Mahapurrma* to eighteen. Inn the Purina literature 

ccrtainly extends beyond this traditional number. Tlie class of works 
designated a* I'papuraija consists of a large number of compilation*, some 
of which are cxtcmivc and important, while a few can righlU claim to have 
originated much earlier than many of the so-called Mahapuraius now 
extant. But unfortunately all these works liave been given much less 
importance than the MahiipurSnas and they are differentiated from the 
latter by styling them as secondary Purana*. It is undoubtedly due to the 
disparaging prefix *upa* ('secondary') that these works have been treated 
with i n di lie rente by scholars ancicnt and modern,1 although ihcir 
imftortaruc as records of the vicial and religious history of India from the 
Gupta period downward can by no means be overlooked.

As in tlie case of die Maltapurfinai. a claim has been made in the 
Putfnat, Smpii, etc, that thr rpapmanas also are eighteen in number, 
even though some of the authorities making Mich a claim give evidence of 
tlieir knowledge of die existence of a larger number of I ’jwpurinaj ;* but 
unlike (hose of the MahSpuranas, the different lists of ‘eighteen t ’pn- 
purtnas' seldom agree with one another with regard to the titles of the 
individual works. The list given in the Kurina Purana (i. I. 17-20) shows 
the following nainci: (i) Atlya (Saiiafkunulrokla), (2) XairLumha, (3) Ska tut a.
(4) Siwilhnrma. (5) Dunwasokta (declared by tlie Sage Durvasas), (6) 
XAradtya. (7) Kilpila, (8) VAmana, (9) Vianastrita (declared by the Sage 
Usanas). (10) Brahuutntfa. (II) f'flntna. (12) Kalika, (IS) Muheivara. (I I) 
tomba, (13) &iura, (16) ParAiarokta (declared by the Sage Para&ra), (17) 
MArha, (18) Hhargava.

1 For an Ufa ol thr vrntk Amr bv trhnUn oo ihr rpapinliuj we R C  H*m«, StuHirt 
tn thr (fpopttiit}*!. Vol. I, p. 1 , F. N. I.

1 For example, i lm  exprmtv mntUonimi ifut ihr Lpapuilm* wc ctjitmxiT in minihrr 
and Ihm Itivliw thru l it la . thr itfluutdhtmn* Put*?* 0 - 2W. 77) rlrwlj inthtuin ib Lno*l 
Mlgc of (hr K&pil*. ami other l.'piipuilm>‘ fchidt outiidr ilic gmup nf righiren
bat wcte equally miihaiitaih*. In ilie pmrtti JttUlc the folkming nlilinn* ol i I k  1‘iitSru* 
anil UpapntSt>M liovc hem ih«l‘  Hhagmvtu ftmhw-Fit. V irtpiW  l* i» .  t .a Icon*. tilth 
billion, 1394 M .  IMtfrtfpi Pterin*- Fit. VrAlafrbara Pws. Bombay. 1897. ttihmtdhurma 
IVtint*—4U1. VartftanrM Pic*. Galniiu. Srmm! Iditfam. UN I'utfv*—
Fd. Rjmatrja SadiikfU PwuUlava. JUnaia». Samvai I9M. KOrma
Vai^ni'i h n * . GatiulU. V iih m I  F-dillmt. ISIS » » .  Mtutr* I'uriv*— Ed. Vateavlrf Pins. 
Calcutta IS 16 ».*. A’irmflVA td. VrAL»fr4ra» Prr». Rnmtav. Vilm I KM. Wun»
/W*w*—F-d. AiumUirttua Inilult Srrkx Poona. Second Edition, IKI. b'w P u ii^ -E d .  
ViAginld Krc«*. Calrutli. ISM *.«.
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The Brhaddhatma Purana (i. 25. 25-26) give* the following eighteen: 
(1) Adipur&na, (2) Aditya, (5} Bjhannatadlya. {4) Naradlya, (5) Xandiivaia 
Purana, (6) Hihannandlsvara, (7) £arii&a. (8) Kriyti-yogawna. (9) KilikS. 
(10) ))harmapuT&#Q> (II) Vi^ptulhatmoUttra. (12) Stvadharma, (13) T^nu* 
dharma, (It) VSmanu, (15) Nr'ip*, (16) XSrasithhn. (17) Bhirguva, (18) 
Hrhaddharvta. The IlM of t ’papurtnas given in Ekdmra Purana (i. 20 b»2S) 
arc: (1) Br/miinarajim/w. (2) /I|7iart«ti${uiw, (3) ( iaruda, (I) Brhannajadiya,
(5) \uradiya. (6) PiabhHaha, (7) LUfovtl Purina. (8) Oift*. (9) KUtifui, (10) 
Akhttcka, (11) Brhatinandi, (12) NandikcUwa, (13) Ek&mnt, (I I) KkapUda, 
(15) [Jighubhagavata, (10) MjtyuAjaya, (17) -Ingtraiaka, (18) Samba. A 
good number of similar, but mure or leu varying, list* can be collcrtcd 
(roni different sources, and. in spite of the mention of a particular Upa- 
purana in different lists undet different titles. these lists supply us with 
the titles of many more L'pcipiirfnas than eighteen. As a nutter of fact, 
the number of the l T|xipUT3na$ was far greater than this; and an examina
tion of a multitude uf Sanskrit works has yielded information on a 
hundred I’jKipurtna*. including lhc** mentioned in the different lists. 
Hut it can Itatdly he denied that there were many other U|Mpur3nic works 
which have been losi altogether without leaving any crate of their existence.

The fact that this extensive UpapurSna literature includes works of 
comparatively late dales, docs not prove that the whole literature lias a 
tue beginning, lists of 'eighteen I’papnTSnas* occur in the KUima 
Purana, (lartuja Purdna, e tc .; llemadrt quotes, twice In his Caturvarga- 
antamavi, the verses of the K firm a Purana on the name* of the eighteen  
Upapur&nas, and Batlillasena refers in his iJSmt^gato to the litts uf l Tpa- 
pur&nas »  occurring in the Kbrrna Parana and the Adi Purana. On the 
other liatul. Mattyn 1.111 names only those four Ujxa puranas, namctv. 
Ntraiirhha, Nandi, Samlm, and Aditya, ‘which were weltestablishcd in 
society' (loke ye sampiatitfhitAh) and thus betrays its knowledge of a few- 
more Upapurttnas, and at the same time its ignorance of any group of 
‘eighteen*. These ami similar other evidences which can lie addttred from 
different sources show* that the date of formation of the group of ‘eighteen 
Upapurinas should be placed between .\.D. f».r»0 and 800.

This approximate date of the grouping must not be taken to be the 
date of composition of the individual works forming the group, because 
all the eighteen l/papurfnas, which do not belong to any |varticular sect 
or locality, could not have been written at the *atnc time. The mention 
of the S'ira,uthha, Nandi. Mitnba, and Aditya in Mat\\a 1.11!, shows that 
there were Upapuronas written much earlier than the date of tlie formation 
of the grnup; and such formation roitld be possible only when, iu course 
of time, the l T|xipurana\ attained the number eighteen. It ran be taken.
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therefore, tliat the .igc of the Upnpuriinas Ix-gnn approximately hum ilic 
C.upta period. Orthodox opinion, however, is sometime* in favour of 
tracing the Upapiirtna» to a much earlier date.1

Whatever the period of origin of the earliest UpapurSna may liave 
been, it must be admitted lhat the (;paptirana» ranie into existence after 
the group of the eighteen principal Puranas had been formed for the firs* 
time.* The Amnraku^a, which defines the five cliaracteristic* of a purana. 
docs not mentinn the word 'upapurdpa': nor do the Fmhu. Markandrya. 
and other Puranas containing lists of 'eighteen Puranas*, betwy any 
knowledge of the term 'Upapurtna' or of any work of this class. Further, 
the contents of the extant UpapiuSnas, as compared with those of the 
princijxd PurSuas, deiinitely testify to their comparatively late beginning.

As to (he origin uf the Upapur&nas. the Kurma Purdna (i. 1. 16), 
Shanda Purapa (Sutn SatUhita), etc. record a tradition that the sages pro. 
claimed tlie l/paputftra after listening to the eighteen Purtnas from Vvasa. 
This tradition, wluch is accepted as true by the Xibandha writers and 
others, assigns the fpaputanas to a date posterior to that of the Puianas 
and consequently to a position inferior to that of the latter. The Matsya 
Putu\ui goes a step further when it calls the Ifpaptidlnas mere subdivision 
{upa bhnia) of the PurSnas and propounds the theory that ail) Puriltiic 
work which will lie found to be ‘different* (pithah) from the eighteen 
Puranas must be known to liave originated from one or other of these 
Purina*/ Tlie great popularity of this theory advanced by the Matsya 
Purdy* is evidenced not only by its verbal reproduction in some of the 
Puninic works themselves, but also by the fact that the Nibnndhu writers 
and others refer tof or reproduce, the tines of the Matsya Purana either in 
explaining the origin and nature of the different rpapuntnas in accordance 
with this theory or in including in the class of I'papurSnas those works of 
Puriiijic character which were not mentioned in the lists known to the 
respective writers, so that these last-mentioned works might be regarded as 
equally authoritative. The extant Sauna Puratta (9. 12-13) also lends 
strong support to the above theory when it dlls the l r]*apurinus mere 
supplements (khtla) to the principal Purana* and atraches itself in dint 
capacity to the Brahma Puriina.

9 Ten im u m c . a an n lin g  to M im  M ilia , the tfpaymrJri** w t  known hi V A ja atilk il. 
wtio look ifaftr mitfct la  h a «  a rfc iiu tn l flnm  (lie Puriru* Sre Mitra Miira*» nrww»i>r»i*fr« 
P*nbM}4 trT*kH* (Etl. ClH/wkannha SatnlTit Serin, (Utunm IMM5), p. IS.

* It fu i been iM icd in  riu ptcr hxiccii rlu l nwnr ot ih* priw ifw f I*ui5iw», whirti rtiM ftl
H  the ntttr ot iltrir firti x^ u p in jt u r ic  tutnei|iiv«ilK rewritten, xtm etim n itw w  than once. or
rrpb en t h r U lrr «u r l*  b a r in g  ihe u m c lit lei n  (bow: ot the w m it 

Ihuiip |.t!l. J9 4iul 1>S—
(rpm khtMm prerotatfmi bk* r* *»ihptntit(hUih . , .
AtfMHirtf/hpu tu p/intit putiijtm y<i pt*ditt*t*{ 
lij&nhlhunH t*d Htbhya vinitptUmf!
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Though from theve evidences it is dear that tlie above ihcory pm 
forth by the Mahya Purdna is one of long standing and vide acceptance, 
an examination of the tTpapurarus themselves shows that these works do 
not often look ujjon this theory with ihc same respect as the prinujul 
Puranas or other works do, In a laTge number of eases the IJpcipurtnas 
are found to st\lc themselves simply ‘Purina* and not 'Upapuana' and to 
try to |>ass on their own merit without caring to attach ihetutfclveft to any 
of die principal Puranas for th e  sake of authority ;* and in a few coma 
th e y  even vie with the principa! Puninas by laying claim to ihcii position.' 
Sometimes they are found to go a step further and claim to be superior 
to the Ma!i3pur3nav.* It is tu tie noted that the older of the extant Upa* 
puranas (such as the /Jrri Puia;(«, the Namumha Puriita, and the titimha 
Parana) dti not give auy list of Ppapurinas. nor do they seem to be familiar 
with their common title 'UpapurtQa' nr with the theory »f their origin 
which make* them mere supplements in the principal Puranas. Tim  
disagreement between the time honoured theory and the actual practice 
of the Upaputfuas, especially of thr older unrs, naturally raise* doubt as 
to the degree of truth contained iu this theory. So. in onlrr to acquaint 
ourselves with the actual state nf things nnd thus to explain successfully 
this disagreement between llieory aud practice, we slvdl liavc to investigate 
into the origin of the Ufttpurana*.

After the group of the 'eighteen' Puranas had been formed* there 
came into prominence many suIksccu  which arose from the main sect*, 
mentioned above, either directly or by identifying their deities, which were 
often of local origin, with one or other of the prominent deities of tlie 
main sccts. In addition to these, there were also other independent sects, 
tiu h as Saura1" and Sakta, which liegan to hold the field and act rivalry 
with the sccts already established in the country. T hese sijIm c c is  and 
independent sccts also had their Smana adherents who interpolated 
chapters in the Puranas of the already established group, and. in some 
ra\es, wrote new and independent works styled * Purana'" in order to

* Ai rumple* w« nwv runic the .VJnuirfefat Putin*, bn * I'urHnv, K H ik i Puri»«a fit.
* Foi Imwirc, fii li» F'lrm'rjf* feifchriJ (L i. 41) iIm ,<>m tVirltM lnv» rUlm lo ihis pmiUon

n( a principal PurSt)* : iIk /XM-Mfifaiw/a rrir* ia lafcc (he portion oi itir fumuu* BhUffnrt* 
•if Hit Vai«uir»* In- •utxirrimating the Uttn tc» the «tatut nr an U(Mj>urtn«: ihc JTXMAjf PurA*w 
t Win* 10 lie »hr ital I'nrMu* mrmintml in (tie Dm* nl ihr cigliHxn principal IhiririsH;
Bixi m> nn,

* Po* Imtarvc, ilio fViiilUn U(*put!btu trgaitt* llur L'papur&n)* mr*rr mhiuulitil 
(cJkratgra) titan (Hr hirln»«.

•Sec chopccr axtevti
'• rhnmh Suu-mnsltkp 1» ol »rr> aroirm migin. itir *aw» ««t. wiih Pmian rlctornU in 

itie ruli *«i itic Sun. bcramc prominent in India mttch birr See Famutar. OulUat of it* 
l.ilrtntute of /iiHm, pp. 151-5; R. C HhamUtkar. Mvitm, and Minor

tirltgbnt V»»imi. pp. I5S-5.
tt i> to hr  aotnl Hum the M *tna P u ris t  /L it! fid) mrmftm* 4 'Stnttt rurtruT fjml 

IKK \V«»»U 4liUi«i]c!i ihr Ulirr j« o lio ] nn iijwiMnta* fuii*mlon\
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propagate their own ideas. Thus with the progress of time the number 
of the Putina* was lurthcr increased with fresh additions. But as the 
followers of the fan tout group of the ‘eighteen’ Purjna?* bad the firm 
conviction that there could lie no 'Purana* beyond the famous ‘eighteen*, 
they were unwilling to assign to these new PurSnic works a statu* equal 
to that of the famous Puiat.tns On the otliet hand, these new Puranic 
work* had bccomc too well knowu and jiopiilar 10 lie ignoied totailv. So, 
lliev introduced into tlie Matsya PurStta the passage already citcd, to the 
effect th.it an> ‘Puiana* 'different* (pfthak) from the famous eighteen* 
sltould l>c known to have originated from any one of them. 'Hius, it 
appears* the original position of the ‘eighteen* Puranas. and the rigidity of 
their numlxrr were maintained, and the new Puranic works also were given 
a position of authority.

The above theory of (he Matsya Pu ratio influenced not only the later 
PurSnas, but aho the U pa puranas in some caves, and ga\c rise to tlie common 
title TIjMpuidna*1* for the new Purtnic works by recognizing them as mere 
Mippleinents of the famous ‘eighteen*. The new Purfuiic works thus camc to 
be ground under die common title ’Upapuiana’ in some of the extant 
Puranas and Ujupuranas. Some of tlie new Puranic works are actually 
found as supplements to one or other of the eighteen Purfltias. or call 
themselves ’UjwpuiliMas’ in spite of their indcpcndem diameter.

CONTENTS ANn CirRONOI.OGY OF TIIE IIPAVURANAS 

As to lhe contents of ihe l*papur3ti;Ls( the Purdm says that miicc 
a purfiiia is to deal with five characteristic topics, the subject-matter of the 
Upapur&nas also includes them, as thr)1 arc nothing but supplemental 
works (khila). According to the lihagai'rtta and the Brahmat aii'arta Purdtja, 
the characteristics which a secondary purana ihould liave arc five, while a 
principal one is to have ten, which are nothing but .111 elaboration of ihe 
traditional five. Whatever may be the views about the contents of the 
I’papurSnas, an examination of the tlpapurftyas shows tliat very few of 
them conform even approximately r<> the above view. In spite of the 
great influence of the old tradition that a pnram is 10 deal with five 
subjects, the U p a p u la * , which arc more adapted to suit the purposes 
of local cults and usages and the religious needs of different sects titan the 
Mahapurut.ias. and which arose at a time when the genealogies began lo

Tlie Ktrauthha Put***, ttmln furlruf, Por8n#, cif. Cill ihntachc* 'Plliatm* «ml 
wh *tJpapwflrw\

•• The tltiSeavgl* Putin* (XII. 7. 10 411(1 22) dlvMci llio Putanlr nurt* into l*o cbm>
<l) .Up*I Ol A'futtok* anil (ii) M thut; but Ihr patuxc in *»hifh iliu <Lt*i(it.ail<in octun I* ol a 
my bic

m
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be ncglecied. are never found to be serious about the genealogies tif kings 
and sages. In those cases in which the I 'papttrttm include such genealogies 
the ancient kings, cspcctally nf lhc Solar and Lunar dynastic*, aic the chief 
points of interest, probably because of their giving a stamp of antiquity 
;uid authority to these works* and nothing is a id  about any of the dynastic* 
of the Mryugo, Even as Tcgatds those genealogies which hair been 
Included in tlie Cpapuriinas. no care has been taken to preserve tlvrir 
correctness, and new myths and legemis have been unswupuhnnly 
fabricated and attached to the important names in these genealogies. But 
ill spite uf such deEects, the Ujwpuninas arc nf great value from (tie p»>im 
of view uf tlte history- ol religion and sodetv as they afford iu a deep insight 
into their various pluses and assets. They supply us with valuable 
infornuiion about the different branches of science and literature developed 
in ancient India, and render us inestimable help in reconstructing, at least 
partially, sonic of those monumental Sanskrit work* which have ticen lost 
for ever. In tliese respccts the Upapurftps arc sometimes more important 
tlian the Majbuipiiraiias, which attained a j>osition so authoritative and 
enviable from an early date, for they were often worked upon by the 
different sectaries and, in some cases, bodily replaced by Liter works 
retaining only the earlier titles. So the text* of the MaMpurSmi, which 
ate the results of innumerable changes, modifications, and interpolations 
made iu different times and by different sects, is scarcely reliable and can 
lie used only with great caution and careful discrimination* But very 
diffnem is tlte case with the UpaputSnas, which probably on account of 
their secondary position, Itave been worked ujxm much less freely by 
Uie Liter redactors and interpolator*. Tliey have thus been able to 
preserve, in a number of cases, their older materials along with their dis* 
tinctive sectarian charadcr. It U Tor tliis reason that among the extant 
Upapurtnas there arc some which ate much older iluin many of the extant 
M a ha puranas. ITie persons who subjected the I1 pa puranas to innovations 
described above often belonged to those sects to which the respective 
Upapuraius originally belonged. .So, in spile of their mod iftcu ions, 
interpolations, or totally new literary content, they arc to be valued as the 
records ol diangcs undergone in different ages by the respective sects for 
which these works were originally written; anti the Itandi of people 
belonging lo more sects than one being scarcely laid on any one of tiicnt. 
their study is generally a little easier than tliat of the extant Mahapurana*.

Tlte UpapurSna literature now available, may be broadly divided into 
the fnllowitig groups in aitorrlamc with the religious views they profess: 
(I) Vaisnava. (2) SSkta. (3) Aiiva, (-1) Saum. (5) Canapatya, and (6) non* 
sectarian.
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T1IK VALSVJAVA U 'A l ’ lR A N A ii

The most impoitant among the Vaisnavn Upaptininas are the ITjnu- 
dharma, t ’i^nudharniottara, Mdraurhita, Bjhtunmadiya, am! Kri\H-yoga-sfiraf 
nf which the first four arc Paricaratra works am] the Uu belongs to the 
Bliagmatas* I he rmiud/zarNia and the I'nuudhamwltara were originally 
known :» ifatran, and it was much later tlmt ihev came to be rcco^ni/jcd 
a* UpnpurSnas Itctame of their Puranic character. According to tradition 
as well a* to the Viiiiudharmottara itself, the ri'jHuJ/mrTWi and the 
dhannottaia coiuiiuite one complete work known by the general title
l isimdhatma ; and it was niosl probably for this reason that Albciuiii took 
both these works la lie nne and made citations from the Vtynudhannoltara 
uiidci the name ’ Pi^nudh/mtiA'.

The whirh lw* Iteen mentioned as a &5*tin in ihe
Bliavqya Purana. is a voluminous work dealing mainly with Vaijnava 
philosophy and rituals. Ii also contain* a few chapters on political adminis
tration (riartija-niti), some on (he dutici of women, and a good number of 
myths aud legends. Although u is an important work frequently drawn 
upon by the Smyti writers such as Apararka, JiiuQiaYahana, BaUalastna, 
Havana Bha^ta, and I lemadti, it ha* not )ci beeu printed. A few manu 
scti|H» of thin work have lured preserved in Loudon, Berlin, Nepal, and 
Calcutta. From internal and external evidence ic appears tliat the work 
was compiled some time during the third century a .d . with the definite iu- 
tcmioti of spreading the Vaijnava faith as against tlie heresies, especially 
ttuddhitm.

'Pile Viwudharmottara,** wliich is thr most important and interesting 
in the whole range of the Upapurina literature, is an extensive and ency
clopedic work, not only'Containing stories, myths, and legends, but also 
dealing with cosmology and cosmogony, geography, astronomy, and astrology, 
division ol time, purification of unfavourable planets aud stars, omens and 
portents, genealogies (mainly of kings ami sages), manners and customs, 
marriage. proj>cr conduct and duties of women. |>eiiaiius» results of artioiw, 
rules about devotional vows (wn/<d) and ftuietal ccicmnnies {iriddtia)> de
scription and praise of various kind* of donations, duties of Vaisnavas, praise 
(tf holy ptaccs, law and politics, science of war, archcry, anatomy, pathology, 
mcdicinc, treatment of diseases of human beings (including children; and 
animals such as com, horses, and elephant*. cookery, manufacture of per
fumes, horticulture, grammar, lexicography, metrics, rhctoric, dramntuigy,

u  t o r  i  d e ta iled  a tia l ji i*  o f  ihi> w n it  u  w ell a t  o t  the V iw v d h a r m o tla t * . S& rntitktm  
totin g . D f h * . l * t t i 4 $ 9 ,  aud K r iy iw p i l r * .  tec Huia. SludUi in tfw Vpnjntfi^at, 
Voi I,

wtd . Venklte&on It  train v. SaJcm 1831
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danting. vocal and iiutnimemal music, imagc*tuaking. sculpture. painting. 
ardiitcctiiTc, Vaisiiava iheologv, anti mi on.

IlKiugli appealing to be ambitious dtc Vi^udharmottara has more 
the cliaractci of a compilation than of an original work. It contain* 
summaries of. and extracts and isolated verse* from. some of the early woik* 
such as the Stahhhhhraia. the Hha^avadCttla, various 1‘paiiiyids (es|>cctaU> 
the $i>ctaivataia), astronomical and astrological works of Garga. Vrddha- 
Garga. Parasara. and others, Smrti works of Manu, YAjnavalkva. Vi?nu, 
N'Anuh. and otlicrs. Bliarata's Sutya-SiLstra. and *> on. It alio gives u* valu* 
able infunnaiion regarding the various type* of works which cnridicd 
Sanskrit literature In'forc the time of iu composition, tl is a matter of great 
regret that many ot ihc works utilized and referred to in thr VUnudharmol. 
tara have been lost lot ever. The Fifp i j r/ liar mot tarn must have 1>ocn com- 
piled Ijctwccn \.i>. 100 and 500 cither iu Kashmir, or in the northernmost 
part of the Punjab, it is a very* popular work, and its contents have been 
extensively utilized by the Smrti writctv

Tlie Spirit ha Purdna,'* which is a work of the Panraratras with HhAga 
vata inclination, is one of the oldest of the extant Upapurfnas. ft glorifies 
Naraxiriiha, a foim of Visnu. and takes him to be identical with NftrSyatja, 
eternal Brahman. As is umi;i1 with Puranic works, it deals with the five 
chantctcrtsiic topics of tlie Purana*. and has a few chapters mi manner* and 
customs, practice of yoga, and the methods and praise of Naruiihlta worship. 
It contains short genealogical lists of the king* of the Solar and the Lunar 
dynastv. the former ending with lhc ituilrilia. son of $udrliiodaiia. and the 
Iattrr with K^euukit, grandson nf the famous LWlayana and Vasavadaltii. 
Among the mvihs and legends dcscrilwJ in it. that of Yama and YamT is the 
most interesting. Him work was translated into Tclugu about a.d. 1300, and 
is profusely drawn upon by the Smfti writers, early and late. It is familiar 
with the MahShhuttUa and ihe linniayana, mcnuuns the P»jnu Purana and 
the cxtincl Varaha f’utana, and Utilizes the fVfyu PurHria in its story of lhc 
birth of the twin gods. Aivins. Theso/facts show that it was composed 
most prnbahly in ihc Utter half of the fifth century. It contains a few 
diaptcrs (XL1*XI.III. i-X.IV and LXVIII) and a good number of groujrcd 
or isolated verses which were inserted liter by the Paiicaratras and the 
Bltigavatav Chapters (LVIM.X1) of this I'lxtpurena arc found to appear 
as an independent Smpi work l>caring the title ‘Ilurlla Samhita’ or *l.aghu- 
harlta SmftiV*

"  Ej! G*>wl 4ml Co., Bombay. W *w l Ed.. 1911.
•• See PtunvriiMi StrUhKH (ft!. VatofavJhf Pro*. Cflkuiu). pp. 17? 5 9. iUntm* 

SarfijpaAa (Eli. JIviMlnlfl VuljrUdgUJ, CjIcuiu), Vol. t. j»l>, 171B.
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The B^ha$mSradiya Purdna. which is included only in ihc lists of 
I'pa puranas given in two Puranas. rhc Ekamm and the Rrhaddharma. has 
been published in Calcutta by die VangavSsf Press and die Asiatic -Society. 
It also i% a work of the Pancat3tni> with a Bhagavata indination. and 
dcscril>es the Vaisnava festivals and ceremonies illustrated by various legends. 
Some diaptert of it are devoted to the glorification of the Ganges, the duties 
of the castes and orders, funeral sacrifices and expiation*. and so forth. It 
i* pre-eminently a work on devotion lo Vi$nu, which is « id  to have ten 
gradations (viz. taiuaiadUamii, tUtnasSrrutdhyamd. etc.) and to Ik- the only 
means of attaining salvation, fl presents Mahavisnu. who becomes Brahma, 
the inferior Visnu. and Siva through the three £un<». and slates tliat Visnu s 
Jfcikti. which permeates the whole world and effects ili creation, preserva
tion. and destruction, is known by stub names as I-aksmT. UmS. Durg3. 
Bhatatl. Bh.idraKali. and i> the Praktti anil Maya which Mihjects creaiure* 
to rebirth. It is tolerant of ^tivisui and warns people against differentiation 
between Brahma. V j’ m u i ,  and 3iva. Various internal and external evidences, 
and die use of dm work fit's* and ahnosi exclusively by the Bengal 
Smrti writers show iltai it must have been written lietweon a .d . 750 and 900. 
either in Bengal or in that part of Orissa which was adjacent to Bengal.

The Kriya-yoga-ulra,1* which is included in the list of U pa puranas given 
in lirhaddhatma Purdna (i. 25). conccivcs of Mahflu$nu (i.e. Krsna) as iden
tity! with Paratnatman, and recommends the study of the lihagavata Purity*.
11 advocates hhakii, lays special stress on dfoyabhakti, and describes K.ri>a* 
yoga. yoga bv work, which it takes to consist of (i) worship of Cangii. Sri, 
and Visnu, (ii) donation, (iii) devotion 10 HrShuiatm, (iv) ob*crvance of the 
tkadnibvrata, (v) regard for dhairt trees and tulasl plants, and (vi) liospitality 
to guests. Ii rccords valuable information on the itatc of religion and 
society in Bengal consequent upon the spread of Buddhism and other non* 
Vcdic and anti-Vcdic religious systems, and mentions some interesting rites 
and custom* prevalent in eastern Bengal. It it a distinct and independent 
work of Bengal and most probably of its eastern part, and must have lieen 
dim posed towards the end of die ninth or the beginning of the tenth 
century A.n. Besides the VatMjava I'paputfnas mentioned above, there are 
a few others, vi/. lihdrgava Upafturdna. D h a rm a  P u ra n a . PurufOttama 
Purdna. A di Purana. and Kalki Purdy a, of ivhich the fir»t tliree are still 
preserved in manuscript* and must have been written earlier than aj». 1200. 
and the las? two arc comparatively late works of minor importance.

11 EiL V aAjtavtU  Prc« Atw> with thr Vfrtb|rluu Pin*. Fit lit the
ffidttut Puiiif*.
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TIIF SAhTA W 'APLRANAS 

Among the U pa put anas dealing with Sakti worship the following have 
come down to us: Devi fur^M, KStikS Pur5{ta, Mnhi-Ifhdgavclo, Devb
flhdgavata, Bhagai'oH Puraija, / ’imipa (or Caniftka Purana), and Sat) 
Purapn (also railed Kati 01 K&tikX Puruna). OE these, the first four, which 
arc more important, arc now available in print, and the rest in manu
scripts. It is remarkable iliat all the Sakia t ’papuianas mentioned above 
l>avc been much influenced by (he Tantras.

Tlie Drvt Purana,** at we luxe it now. is only a jiart of lhe original 
work, which mmt have been a much bigger one. It it one of the most 
important of the Sikta Upapuranas and deals mainly with the exploits and 
worship of Deil who. tltougli being the primordial and preeminent Knergy. 
incarnated herself as Vindhyavasint on the Vindhya Hills. It contain* 
various interesting stories, and records important information about the 
following different incarnations of l)cvi and her original nature: her rela
tionship with Siva .ind other god«: Saku iconography and SSkta vows and 
worships; &aivi<un (as related in &ktism), VaisnavisTii. Utaltmilism. and 
Gnnajwryaism : warfare; the construction of towm and forts: the means 
nf their protection; the different Vcdic schools; tlie U pa vcdas, Arigas, and 
I ’panga*; the science of medicine; manuscripts and the method of their 
copying; the script and materials to be used for the purpose ; the character* 
istics of the sail>es: the method of making gifts to these: holy plates (in 
connection with which many countries and towns of historical interest have 
been named); different kinds of gifts; customs and usages ; and so on. It 
was w rit te n  in  Bengal, most probably somewhere near Tunduk, during 
the seventh century aj>. It should be mentioned here that the mctltod «f 
IJcvT worship, as given in this Ppapurina. is very different fmm tlut follow
ed in prescni«day Bengal.

The present Kdlika Purana,** which was written somewhere in, or very 
neat about, KamarApa in Assam. is regarded as one of the most authoritative 
wotks by the comparatively late Nibandha writers es|>eriaUy as regards $akti- 
worship. 11 deals with the exploits and worship of Kali or Ralikd, who is 
primarily the yoga-nidrii and may 5 of Visnu, but who later bccamc the wife 
of Siva a* SatT. daughter of Dakyt. and Rail or KalikS, daughter of Himnvat. 
foi the gooil of the world; and in connection with these topics it narrates 
many interesting stories (im hiding tlwt of the birth of Sha and Naraku from 
the werififial grourtd of King Janaka of Vidcha) and introduces chapters on 
the mountains, riven and Italy places of KiimarOpa, duties and conduct of

"  F«1 ViAgniu P iw . Cairuita Second Edition. ISM i j .
"  E*l ViAjjMl'l C jilnnu. U I6 t  *. ,\ho imtilhlKil by iht ViM itr<>tni P in t, 

Ikm»tm, fafca IK9. 1 >



kings, construction of forts, manners and custom*. and so on. Tim Upn- 
purana was written not later Lhnn a.d. 1100 and most probably in the tenth 
or eleventh century, and it contains valuable materials for the study of the 
social, religious, and even political history of K&marft|>a.

The Mah&'Bhdgamto.** which is distinct from the Bhagmata Mahd• 
purStja. advocates Saktisni with a Saiva tendency. U conccivcs Kill a< Para- 
brahman as well as fhe wife and &ikti (Energy) of Siva and narrates many 
interesting and to some extent peculiar stories, such as those of Kalis 
exploit* as SatT. P&rvatl, Gai.igS, Ki’sua, etc., her appearance as the ten Malta- 
\idyas, her worship by K3ina for killing Ravana. and so on. it should hr 
mentioned here that most of these stories arc found to occur, with ilteii 
characteristics, iu many of the Sanskrit and vernacular works of Bengal.

Tlie Mahn-fthagaitatu. which the Brluultlfimma Puriina includes among 
the eighteen MaltipurQnas, must not l>e taken to be an eaily work. Internal 
and external ev idences show lhat it was written in Bengal, and most prob
ably in its eastern part whirh was adjacent to KamarQpa. some time about 
the tenrh or eleventh century a j >.

The DeirlBhfigavata. though a work of the eleventh or twelfth century 
A.n,, claims to be the real Bhagavata Purina and includes the Vaisnava 
BhSgavttta among the Upapurii?as. But it really is an Upaputaip adapted 
carefully by its author to the description of the Bhagawla Purana contained 
in the Matsya, -igni. Skatuh, and oilier Puranas. An examination of this 
work shows that its author was a SmSrta &ikta Brahma na of Bengal, livcxl 
for a long time in Banaras. and then wrote this work for infusing $3kta ideas 
into the members of different sects by adapting it, as far as practicable, to the 
views of these sectaries. It conccivcs of a central goddess named Devi 
tirlbhimtucivail, who is a maiden liaving four hands and three eyes and 
living in a region called Mani-dvlpa. She holds a noose (pala) and a goad 
(ariAuia) in two of her hands, and assures granting iboon and safety with 
the other two. In her supreme Mate she is identical with Parabrahtnatt 
and Paramatman, but in creation she takes to the gunas. and divides her
self into Pumsa and Prakrti. aud it is she who appears as Ourfcfl. Gartgft, 
and others for accomplishing different objects.

The Dtvl-Bhhgawta lays special stress on bhakti (devotion) as a means 
of realizing Devi, and takes /7mfin (knowledge) to be the same as bhakti in 
its highest state. It holds the Vcdas in high esteem and decries the Tantras 
whenevei they go against the Vcdas.

The remaining three I ’pa puranas (viz. Bhagrtwti Punina, Cattdl 
Puratia, and Sail Putina), are ail of late origin and minor importance, and

THE U PA PI'RAN AS

** b l Cujsnll Printing Ptr«, Bomlxn. 19)3. AUu puhlitlmt by ihr VaAgivJif I’ rm  
Ga (emu.
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no writer ot Smfti or any other works found to show knowledge of any 
of them.

TH E  SAIVA U PAPU RAN AS

Tlie U pa puranas that belong to the Siva worshippers arc: Siva Purina, 
Saura Purdna, Siwulharma, Sivadltannottara. Siva rahasya. Ek&mra Pur&na, 
ParSSam V pa purdna. I’&siitha lan’iga Upapur&tia. VikhySda Purana, and so 
on. Of these works, it is only the Siva, ihr .Vnura, and the Ekatnra Purana 
which have been printed up till now, the rest being preserved in manu
scripts. The -fiwi Purdna is a voluminous work dealing with Saiva 
philosophy, myths, ami rituals, and contains very little of the principal 
characteristics of a  MahapurSna. Besides the six o t  seven Miihfnt&s con
stituting its printed edition, there are a few more which can be ascribed 
to it, and among them arc Iiina Somhitd, fSvata SamfutH, and Surya 
Sarhhitii. The Mdttmn Samhtta. which al*> claims to belong to the .fiiw 
Pumnaf is most probably a work of Bengal. According to the Bengal 
tradition as known from the Bengal manuscripts, the iitu  Purdna consists 
of two parts, the first having the same text as that of the .S'«ri{}//ctmidrn 
SamhitS and the second consisting invariably of thirty-six chapters iu the 
Bengal manuscripts.

A thorough examination of the present £rra Parana diow* that the 
part, now going under the title Samrtfctmiara Samhith, is the original 
Purana, and that it was written by a pre-Vcdic f\i4up;ita of Bengal during 
the eighth century a j >. With the spread of Agamic Saivism in later days, 
an Agamic Saiva, most proljablv of southern India, wrote, in the ninth or 
tenth ccnmry a .t>„ a new $wa Purana in two parts which are now found 
to constitute the Vayatnya Samhttd. He intended that this new work might 
|X)pitlari7c his reformed views by competing successfully with the I'Vtyw 
Purdna and also occupying the importance of this PuriSna’s place, The 
Agamic $aivas did not stop here. Thov went on writing new works, all 
bearing the title *Sit/a Purdna' in the body ol their tc\ts. fmm different 
parts of India and tried 10 popularize their own views through them. The 
Agamic PiSupatas also wrote new works known as Siva Purdna with the 
same object. All these isolated Siz>a Puranax could not Ik* allowed to 
remain separate and weaken the claim of the £ri«i Purana to the jiositioii 
of a Mahapuiana by mating a confusion in the minds of the people: so 
they wen? put together, most prohnhlv by an Agamic $aiva. and taken to 
l>e mi many SaiiihitSs «f the PurJwa, and the theory was propounded 
that the Purdna consisted of twelve Sarfthiti* and one lac of verses. But 
curiously enough, tlie S/xruitfumtfra Samiuta, which precedes all the other 
Samhitiis in date, was included neither in the list of twelve Snriiliita* nor
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in tlut i»f seven »* given in the Bombay Edition, moM probably beat use of 
its prominently pro-Vedic character. ‘Hiis exclusion, however, did uot 
discourage lhe P&upaias of Bengal. With lhe spread of Agamic influence 
lhe) wrote lhe secuml pari and altachcd it to their original Jiva Purana 
(which now apj»ear$ as the Sanatkum&ia Samhita) in order that (he 
‘complete’ Atva Purana thus created, might Itavc as much claim lo the 
portion uf j  Mdjapurai.ia as die fVi)it Pur Him and (he I'aywiya Sawhita.

1  he prcM.Mil .Vtiura Putana, which has been published by the Vangavasl 
Pre*i, Calcutta, and the Ammcftiniuiu Press, Poona, is a work ot the 
Pasujutas, coni[x»ed between a .o . 930 and 1050 somewhere about the 
north-western part of northern India, It glorifies Siva aud Par vat r and 
shows how the P&upatus tried lard to retain tiieir own position as well 
as their numericd strength against the spread of Buddhism, Jainism, and 
other heretical systems, and especially of Vaiwavism. In three of its 
spurious chapter* (XXXVIII-XL) it contains amusing stories drnounring 
the system of Madhvacarva, which was gaining ground to tlie great dis
advantage of the Siva worshipj>cr$. Tins work has been drawn upon by 
Hcmadri, Madliartrtrva, and other Smpi writers.

I he SiwdharmQ, which is a ia»tra according to itself as welt as to the 
Bhavisya PurSna, came to be recognized as an Ujttpurflna, and was included 
in almost all the lists of eighteen Upapuiat,uu. It is a short treatise of 
twelve chapters, in which Nandiketaint reports to SanatkumSm what Siva 
said to Parvatl and Karttikeya on the following topics: origin and worship 
of the piullic emblem of Siva, construction of temples for the deity, offer 
or tridents and other things to him. making gifts for his pleasure, fasting 
on <tays sacred to him, duties of Siva worshippers, and so on. It decries 
the Vcdic rites as being highly expensive and tiresome, and extols the 
various acts of service to Siva. It is an early work of the pro-Vcdic Paiupatas, 
who compiled it between a j» .  2 0 0  and 500. ft has been mentioned in the 
Siva f*utana {Piiyavtya Samhtta) and drawn upon by Devana Bhatja, 
Hcmadri, M3dhav3t5rya, and a few others.

Like tlie Swailftarma. the iivad/utTmotlara also belong to the pro-Vcdic 
Pasnjwtas. It consists of twelve chapters, in which Skanda speaks to Agasii 
on the following topics: various duties of the Siva-wnrsliippers. imparting 
of knowledge to the devotees of Siva, making donations to worthy recipients, 
sins and the sufferings of sinners, rebirths attainment of knowledge of 
Siva, practice of Siva-ynga, and so on. It has been mentioned in the 
Ekitnra Purana and drawn U|#m by Aparfrka, Hcmadri. M&dhavikdrya. aud 
a few others. The interna! and external evidences show tltat it was 
composed between a .o . 700 and 800.

The Ekamra Purina, which is a fairly big work on the praise of
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Ek&mrak$eua (or Bhuvaneivara) in Orissa, calls itself a ‘SarhhitA of 6000 
verses*, and has Sanatkumara a* the speaker. it belongs u> the Agamic 
PSAupaiis, refers to a §&ivu SamhilH', the Agunias and the Tantras', 
and tcgards the Stvadhamiottnra as an authoritative work on Siva*yoga. 
Internal and external evident!* show that it was written in the tcnih or 
eleventh ccniury a.d. The remaining Saivn UjwjHiranai are minor and late 
wotks scarcely deserving any serious attention.

HIE SAURA L1 PAP I.’ R ANAS

Although cliapten and extract* 011 Sun-worship occur iu some of the 
Puranas and Upapuritiias, it is only the Samba Puratja which deals 
exclusively with the reformed cull of the Sun by way of narrating the 
interesting story of &unb.V* establishing an image of the Sun at Sarubapura 
iu Miuavdiu, and settling eighteen families of Magi priests brought by 
him from Saka-dvfpa for the regular worship of the image. This work, 
wtiicli has been published by the Venka^csvani Press. Bombay, is a short 
but composite Upapurana containing a number of subsidiary stories of 
interest and dealing with creation, details of the solar system, eclipses, 
geography of the earth, description of the Sun and his attendants, construc
tion of images of these deities, details of yoga, manners aud customs, rites 
and rituals, initiation, dissertations ou nutntras, results of actiom, donations, 
and so on. A careful examination of this work shows that it consists of 
several groups of chapters written by different hands in different regions 
ami ages, its earliest portions being written in the western part of northern 
India between a .o . 500 and 800 and most probably towards the beginning 
of this period.

THE GANAPATYA t ’PAPl'RANAS

Tlie comparatively bte origin of the GSnapatya sect must be responsible 
for the fact tliat there is no early Puristic work dealing exclusively with 
the praise and worship of Ganapati. Thu ouly two Upaputitya* belonging 
to this sect arc tlte Mudgata Purapn and the Gayela Purana, which record 
very laic ideas of Ganapati, and which must liavc been written in northern 
India at later dates with the definite objea nf infusing G5na[uty.iism with 
Vcdic ideas.

Tlie Mutlgala or AftiUfiga/o Puraua is still present'd in manuscripts, 
and deals with the following nine incarnations of Garcia: Vakxn-tun^a. 
Eka-danta* Malmdara, Gaj&nana, Lambodant. Vikata, Vighna-rSja, DhOmra- 
rarna, anti Yoga. It Itas imbibed Tanttk influence. and speaks of thirty- 
two forms of Ganapati. whereas the S&radutilaka and the GaneSa PurS*id
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mention filty-onc and fifty-set respectively. Ic is probable that this work 
was written between a.d. 000 and 1100.

Unlike the Mud gala, the Caneia Purina has been published from 
Pooiu and Bombay, It narrates interesting stones for the glorification of 
Gaticb and contains important materials for the study of the growth of 
ihe scct m  well as its deity* The internal and external evidcnccs show 
dial it was written between a.d. 1100 and MOO.

Tilt NON-SECTARIAN LiPAPLTRANA.S
Tlie I’uranic works of this type arc lhe Bhavi$yottarn and the Bjhad- 

dharma Purity*, both of which arc now available in printed forms.
The tthavijyottura, though printed in the VcAfcaicsvara Edition of the 

Bhaitijya Purana as forming its last part, is really a distinct and independent 
Ujx,i|)urana of wide recognition. It is a loose collcction of materials taken 
fiom various sources, lias very little of the five characteristics of a purana. 
and is practically a work on vows (vratas), festivals, and donations, which 
offer an interesting study from the sociological and religious {Mints of view. 
Intctnal and external evidences show tltat ii was composed between aj>. 
700 and 800,

'Hie Bihaddharma Purina, which has l>ccn published by the YangavasI 
Pres* and the Asiatic Society, Calcutta, is an interesting work written in 
Bengal during the latter half of the thirteenth ccmury a .d . ft names the 
'thirty-six’ mixed castcs of Bengal with their respective professions, accounts 
for their origin, describes many of the popular rites and festivals, and 
contains very valuable materials for the reconstruction of the social and 
religious history of Bengal.

MI5CEIJ-AXEOUS UPA PUR ANAS

In addition to the UpapurSna* mentioned above under different heads, 
there arc a number of others, mostly preserved in manuscripts, viz. Alma, 
BhQgok, Brahmavaiiwta. Brahma-Nfaada, Jaimini, Kanyaki, Kdptla, 
Ksdira, iMghu-Bhigava 13m rta. Mitiava, Marlca. Nlfomaia, Vasi${hoUara. 
and so on. Of these, the ATln-mata (or M la) Purina, though mentioned 
only in Kalharia’s RAjalaranginl, is liighlv imeresiing and important from 
the point of view of the history, legendary lore, and topography of Kashmir. 
It lias been published more than once in India. As KaI liana (about aj>. 
11-18) regarded this PurSna as a venerable work, and utilized its contents 
in writing the ancicnt history of Kashmir, it muse have preceded him by 
a few ccnturies. Tlie rest arc mostly works of minor importance and of 
comparatively late dates.

Besides the Upa puranas mentioned above, there were many which
285
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have Iwen lost, viz. Adi (or Adya, wliich was different from ihc present 
Adi Purana of I lie Vai.?nav»), Aditya* Akhc^aka, AAgtrasa. Atdanasa. 
Barhaspatya, Bhdgainta, Brahm&pfa, Brhad-au&nnaxt, Bfhatl-vimana, and 
so on.

The foregoing accounts of the Upapurflna* will show that though 
general!) of little importance as records of the political history of anrient 
and mediaeval India, the Upapurana literature is a rich and vast one 
covering a long period from the beginning of the Christian era down to 
ihe sixteenth century a.d. and requiring very careful study from various 
points of view.
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D HARMA or duty forms the l>asis of Public ethics, ami it embrace* 
all tlwse factors which contribute to the progress and well-being of the 

individual, society* and the world at large. These factors include both the 
possession of virtues (gut***) an<I tfic proper discharge of one's duty (karma). 
The Puranas recognize two types of dharma: sddharana (generic) and visesa 
(*jH.tific). The latter is also known as si'tirfharma.

In this world-family of sthavara (unnioving) and jahgama (moving) 
creation, the lives in the different types and grades of creation arc mutually 
linked up, Tlte factor contributing to the progress and welfare of one life 
does and sliould contribute to the well-being of another life also. Individual 
happiness, to lie real and lasting, should make for the happiness of the lives 
around that individual. Otherwise ii will turn out to be unreal, imper
manent, and painful in its result.

'I*hc individual who forms an integral part of human society owes a 
duty to himself and to those around him. Tlie society rises or sinks with 
him. Hcncc, in the interest of the society, he must raise himself to his 
fullest stature. It is troth an individual and social duty. Between in
dividual and social duties there is no conflict.

Dharma contributes to the preservation, progress, and welfare of human 
society, and in a wider sense, of the whole world. In the scheme of life's 
eternal values (ptrrujarthas) dharma occupies the premier and basic place.1 
U L\ considered to be the best kith and kin for the embodied Soul following 
il even in death* and also to be the perennial source oF jxrfcttion and blis*. 
The waning strength and stability of dharma in the four yuga.* is graphically 
depicted by representing it as a majestic bull which stood firm on its foui 
legs in the golden age of the world (kftayuga) and lost one nf its legs in the 
succeeding two yuga*. treta and tlvapara. to stand tottering 011 a single leg 
during thr present katiyuga.*

‘I’he Puranas have made a successful attempt at reconciling tfdhArana- 
dharma with wadltartna. The former includes the possession of certain 
humanizing virtues and actions Irased thereon, which conduce 10 ihe welfare 
of the entire crcation. The latter is a practical application of the former 
within a particular sphere by an individual belonging to a class charactcri/ed

• fi'ihms. CLXX, 56. * Ibtd., CI.XX. 1»! for., T.CXX! JM.
* tbid,, CI.XXV. Zi l UAf*. XXXIX II.
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by certain prominent qualities {gunas). The scheme of varna and hirama- 
W/mrmai which the Puranas unanimously advocate, is based upon the duties 
of the individuals of a class and has as its aim the effidenry, welfare, smooth 
working, and materia! and spiritual perfection, of the society as a whole.

The sHttharaiiC'dharmai are universal in vopc and eternal in nature. 
Some of the Puranas enumerate them as ten like the commandments of 
ChriM ov the Buddha, while others add a lew mote to the list, The Pudmn, 
Agni, Surma, and Garutfa Pur&nas* mention ahiriim (non-injury), hsoma 
or kfatiti (forbearance), fndnyfl/iigna^m or iama and damn (self-control), 
daya (companion), dana (charity), iaura (purity), .vi^a (truth), tafms (|>en- 
ancc). and jfiitna (wisdom) among them. Dhrft and ahrodha (fortitude and 
freedom from anger) mentioned in other Puranas arc ouh aspect* of k n̂titu. 
Tytigit (renunciation) is implied by dana. Aiteya (non-stealing) anil aijnim 
(uprightness) are aspects of satyn. Juana comprehends vidyfi. Tapas in* 
eludes brahmacarya (celibacy), dhyam (meditation), ijyd (sacrifice), and dcva- 
pftja (worship of gods). Priyavadtta (sweet sj>ccch), apatiUnyarn (freedom 
from backbiting), alobha (freedom from avarice), and anasuyd (freedom 
from jealousy) arc comprehended in ahimsa.

AhimsS is declared a* the dharma par excellences It comprehends all 
the other dharmas,• K$am8t daya, Sauca, and satya which result in the 
eschewing of injury to others are rooted in uhithsB. It is based on the 
fundamental conception that the lives in the world from the highest to the 
lowest arc mutually linked up. Any part of it can suffer harm only at the 
risk of another part and ultimately of the whole, just as the defcct in a nut 
or screw affccts adversely the smooth-working of the entire machine. 'Hie 
ten varieties of injury enumerated iu the Agni PurHnaT includc not only the 
causing of different grades or physical pain, but also back-biting, obstruct
ing another's good, and betrayal of a trust. The kind treat all l>cing4 alike, 
whether man or mosquito, for they all belong to the same family of citation.* 
Those who inflict pain arc reborn with dcfectivc faculties/ One who neither 
kills nor âuse* killing nor approves of it attains bliss and divinity.1* lie  
l>esl pleases God." Ahithsd rests on the practice of virtues like dflytf (coro-
I joss inn) and the avoidance of vices like kama (desire) and krodha (anger). 
Since tlie vices have their root in the absence of self-controL indnyatitgraha 
(control of the senses) is an indispensable prerequisite for practising ahhhsH. 
T he ethics of ahirrua is expressed in the significant exprosion of the Padwa

* M  . II. m 5 ; t jJCT 17 ; Xflr., n. os 7 ; G<ir., cxxxr. 24.
* Pad.. I- SI. 27: .4Ai*hj* taramo d/wrmu h i «furfaujfua btiram-tatxih.
•tbid.. I. SI. 57 ; Afnl. t f a .W l l .  *. ' /*,*.. (XU.XXH 5. 0

I 31. W. • /Wrf., I SI. M.
* <t:XX IV. M M . » n ^ u .  I l l  A. 15.
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Purana-1* *0° not do unto others, what you do not desire for yourself. 
Behind this ethics lies the knowledge of Lhc Atman (supreme Soul) as 
immanent in all creatures. This is dtmajnana nnd one who possesses it 
will not injure other crcatures. It leads to the highest bliss.

Another aspect of dharma is satya. It* greatness is illustrated in the 
PurAnas through such stories as of Hariicandra and Rukmartgada.11 Satya 
is tlte highest dharma. The world is supported on it.** It purifies speech." 
It is the basis of the puru^arthas and the source of happiness and bliss, 
M satya. its op|xttitc, includes such sins" as lying, betraying, back biting 
and stealing. The I^ iu  />ur*iri«,r condemns even a palatable lie. 'Whai 
conduces eo the welfare of creatures is mi {yet' says the .*l£ni Pumtia,u Fur
ther commenting on iu scope it says, 'One should speak what is true and 
what it agreeable. But one should avoid an unpalatable truth and a palat
able lie. This is tlie eternal law.*11 Safya endures for ever. All laws of 
Nature (rM) arc expressions of truth and work with perfcct accuracy and 
diangclessnc&s. Satya contributes to the welfare and harmony of society 
as a whole. It engenders mutual trust and love, and binds the individuals 
together. On the contrary, if the individuals were to distrust, deceive and 
betray one another, tlie unity nnd harmony of society would be jeopardized. 
Hit red and discord would take the place of love and harmony. Tlie ethics 
of satya is also based on the conception of the unity' of the Self. One should 
feel oneself as identical with or at least as similar to other selves. Not to 
tell the truth is tantamount to distrusting tlte other self. Distrust proceeds 
from regarding the other self as separate from or as opposed to one's self. 
It results in preventing another person from sharing with one's self a 
common knowledge which should be the same for all selves. Satya promotes 
unity. It is at once an cthical and a social virtue.

$auca (purity) is another indispensable socio-cthical virtue. It ensures 
a healthy life. Its external and internal aspects which arc mutually com
plementary are mentioned in the Agni Purarut. The former is achieved 
through cleansing with water and other materials and the latter through 
cleansing tin* mind of its impurities.”  These are tlte evil propensities like 
kama (desire), krvdha (anger) and the like, and have to be cleansed through

'* Atd.. I. Sfi S3: .IfmorwA frmtikfitfm patrtSm no tamSceret.
••BM*.. IX 7.
"  BtahtiM. (XXXVII 22-38 ; mrvtm.
"  Arnt, fX Xt. fr7.
11 r*d.. I 60. SS: f'toit. It. 6. 7 ; Bmhnu. CCXV1I. 87-IIW.
” rjflm, II. l£ IH: prfyirfi «  n*KMrt frrthfl/.
"  CCCLXXIl 7: Ytd-hhOtahUaih-otytmtgrH mcah tahatya lakfonam,
11 /Wd.. e x t r a s I I ,  8 :  S4n*ih OrGxU fmvath ttrOytt na M ,yal utfteib nprtyem, 

cm ninflaih hrHvH tyt dharmnh xniMn/th.
M Ibid., CCCLXXIt. 15: M rjjo iibM ih  tm^Uth biftyatk bhJhrniutidhetathintamm
11-57 2S9
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the acquisition o! ihcir opposites like vair&gya (spirit of rcnuncimion) and 
(forbearance). These are the tittvtka qualities making for enlighten- 

meni and have to be developed by a system of discipline eoasisting of dama 
and iama (control of the senses) and tapas (austerity). The Agnt Putina speaks 
of the mental, vocal, and physical aspects of tapas in the form of eschewing 
desires, chanting prayers, and worshipping God.11 In a wider sense tapas 
includes yogic discipline also. Disinterested actions also purify the mind. 
In fact every good thought, word, and deed fulfils this purpose. Good 
thought includes not only kind thought but thinking of God also. Good 
speech denotes besides sweet and beneficent speech singing the l^ord’s 
glory. Good action consists not only in philanthropic deeds but also in the 
various modes of divine worship advocated by the Bhakti cult. Its purifviug 
and sublimating power is specially stressed iu the Tiffin and the IthSgavata 
Parnnas. It is declared as die highest dharma, the best way of pleasing thr
l-ord, and as the harbinger of bliss.”  In prescribing bhakti as an cffcctive 
means of mental purification and of attaining ultimate bliss, the Puranas 
take into consideration the difference in individual tastes. Hence they 
recommend devotion to one's favourite God. Siva or Visnu or any other, ttui 
in no way do they countenance discrimination and liatred against any God.*1 
One who discriminates against a God is the worst sinner, for all Gods arc 
essentially one. Bhakti develops with detachment from our self and attach* 
mem to God. A mind bereft of evil propensities breeds good thoughts. 
Whatever is done with such a mind pleases the I.ord and becomes fruitful. 
Pure mind and its resultant, true speech, lead to heaven “  A person pure 
in mind will not act in a way detrimental to another's interests. Thus the 
mind is the source of all purity. U shapes the destiny of an individual”  
and of the society to which he belongs. Purity is to be ohscrvcd not only 
for ourselves but also for the sake of other* around us. It is a social virtue.

D&na is another aspect of dharma stressed in the Puranas. It is a social 
duty based on the cthical virtues of dayd. tyaga, arjam, and samata 
(equanimity). Its greatness is illustrated through such stories as those 
of £ibi, Kama, and Dadhlci. The ethics of dona consists in the fact 
that it benefits both tlie giver and the receiver. While it humanizes and 
sublimates the former, it materially benefits the latter and conduces to

** Ibiin CCCI.XXJ1 ZD I'icitarft msntrU'ftyp&di mlniMih
uiMHto (ritlhi |»p*h 
o bhsitir *dheki*ir.

W rVifrf iivah fttmlhi yotin&m bnhmaiiddkrtt.
M XV W, S9: m m  m  Htnh tikfit, lUrirnu iivah nmytm.

-  a x x v .  s f r r s r * * »“
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conicntineiu and harmony in society allowing (or a fair distribution of 
riclies. The ideal dana of the saltvika type which is done in a spirit of duty 
and dctachtncnt U commended because it benefits the good and the needy. 
The rajas and the rd masa types arc condemned as they are performed for 
name and fame and in a haughty spirit. Tlie) only demoralize the giver. The 
Padma PurHna** classifies dSna into four types: ni/ya: consisting ui the daily 
offering of gifts to the deserving in a spirit of duly without expecting any 
reward ; nowuttika: given to the learned on special occasions for expiating 
sins; kximya: whai is offered for obtaining material prosperity in the form 
of wealth and progeny; and vimala: the fourth and the best so called 
bccausc it is pure being given to the enlightened in a spirit of dedication to 
the Lord. Iu a wider sense, dana includes such philanthropic acts coming 
under /mr/n such as digging welts, tanks, and canals unci constructing 
parks, hospitals, and temples. Gifts and charitable acts lead one to heaven.*' 
Aiiihya (hospitality to guests) consisting in the gift of food is datta pat 
excellence.1* The Brahma Purina emphatically declares tliat the purpose of 
wealth is its jiroper distribution among the needy.*4 Dana is practical 
ethics which promotes peace and harmony in society by favouring economic 
equilibrium.

SHdhara[ia-<iharma forms the l>asis of jiwlharma and prescribes the limit 
within which the latter is to be observed. Nonappropriation is a common 
duty. A |>cvson on whom religious sacrifice is ordained, should not, in per* 
forming it, appropriate another's property. The individual of a specific 
community, by doing his prescribed duties, serves not only his community 
but other communities also according to their needs and, thus, serves the 
whole society. Through specific duties cadi class sliould serve the common 
good. The ethics of nvdharma does not countenance antisocial acts, for 
to <ause damage to society is to lower one s own self.

Svadharma as comprehended in the scheme of varna and dirama dharina 
holds a prominent place in Purfijic ethics. In tlte former, society is divided 
into four classes— BrShmana. Ksatriya, Vaiiya, and $Odra, each class being 
charged with specific duties. The liasis of this division was tlie general 
mental make-up and the aptitude for doing certain tyjK*s of work
{kavtna) of each el:«v** And the purpose iif this scheme was the creation of 
maximum efficiency, progress, harmony, and welfare in society. Each clays 
as a rule, had to strive after maximum efficiency in discharging its duties 
without encroaching on the specific duties of other classes. Each class was

"  M . .  I 57. 6 * :  JMr.. II. 26 4 9 *' .Ifni, CCIX. 1
* Ibid., OTJX. 9.
*  Brmhmm. tXX XIX . 71: ttiha wtmmyofpy* W/ffftMt ffttmmm m
**B. G-, IV. IS: ttfam ptn»k*nimiibM#a*b.
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considered as the best in its own field and as attaining the highest perfec
tion by discharging in dharma conscientiously.*1 Thus each part of the social 
machinery was considered as imj)OTtam as any other, and all were expectcd 
to work smoothly helping one another and having in view die welfare of the 
whole society. Tlie four wrruu could successfully dischatge their functions 
[karma) only if they possessed certain characteristics {gunas). A Brahmana 
should possess universal sympathy, forbearance, control of the senses, 
truthfulness, wisdom and knowledge of the Atman.”  The I'unu Pura\\a 
describes universal friendship and objective equanimity as the Brahmana’s 
wealth.** Purity, penancc, and faith in God arc also ascribed to him in 
the Gila.** His specific duties (karma) arc study and teaching of the Vedas, 
performing and guiding the sacrifice, and giving and receiving gifts.9* 
Vedic study, sacrifice and charity are enjoined on the K$atriya and Vatfya 
also, 'ITic natural qualities of a K^airiya arc heroism, smartness, fortitude, 
dexterity, lordship, and courage in battle. Wielding arim and protecting 
the earth by helping the good and chastising tlie wickcd form his specific 
duties.”  The specific duties of a Vaiiya arc agriculture, cattle-rearing, and 
trade.** Humility characterizes the Sodra.** Selfless service is his motto. 
Tlie BrSlunana U die custodian of spiritual wisdom, the K$ttriya of physical 
power, the Vaiiya of economic well-being and tlie Sudra of industrial and 
fine arts. The Brahma Purana mentions universal sympathy, patience, 
humility, truthfulness, purity, non-injury, sweet sjHredi, friendship, and 
freedom from jealousy and avarice as the virtues to be developed by all the 
im rnas”

The duties of a K$atriya and of the king mentioned in the Puranas 
are almost identical; for kings were generally Ksatriyn. The Agtti 
Purana enjoins on the king the proper acquisition and distribution of 
wealth. He must not oppress the poor for achieving Ins personal ends, 
for they would turn their fatal fury against him* He should be well- 
versed in both the secular and moral sciences.** Unless he is self-controlled, 
he cannot control the subjects. lie  must employ each person in a task for 
which he is best fitted.4* He must do such things as would ensure him

lbid,, xvtll. 45: S« rrr farmonv abhtnlih tariuindhim hbhttft mt*h.
I. SI. 25: Kjntni dayZ cm (oiuq tfcimaA t*wuUt,

AdhyiimM-nityati jAinam tlad biQhtnan* hkfcnJtm^
Vtl II. 21 ; BMg.t XU V .

"  lit. 8 . 24. •• B. C .. XVIH. 42.
7 :  l«lrn.. I.XX1V. 44-47 : f i f t t * .  III. fc. 22-23: A'fir. II. S&59:

YtjgAam yipnnm dMnnm brOhnunptyn pmtitrnkah,
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ihc love of his subjects and eschew those that offend them." Since the 
l’uraips deal with the ethics of raja-dharma, die Artha&astra recommends 
lhc imttuction of misguided princes through Lhc Punlnas and comm tlie 
Faurdrukas among the court official*" lhc ethics of varna*dharnia lies 
in that each varna being a limb of society, should fulfil iu specific duty to 
the best of its capacity in order to secure maximum progress, lurmony, and 
welfare in society.

The airama-dharmas arc specific duties to be performed by the aspirant 
after spiritual evolution within specific stages in his life. They arc 
brahmacarya, gar hast hya, vunaprailhya, and sannyasa, during cach of these 
stage* one has to disci large the respective duties of a student, householder, 
recluse, and ascetic. These arc like four halting stations on the jrath or 
like four rungs in the ladder leading to spiritual progress. 'Hie ordinary 
aspirant has to pass through these different stages. But one possessing 
extraordinary psychic powers might be able to dispense with tlie inter* 
mediate stages; but tin* step is abnormal and beset with difficulties. The 
sdieme of ftiratna'ilharma takes human nature into consideration and 
prescribes the final stage of renundation only after giving room for enjoying 
ihe good things of the world and for discharging one's social duties in a 
spirit of detachment during the preceding stages. Man's life becomes one 
of discipline, study, service, sacrificc, penance, and renunciation, all these 
leading to the perfection of human personality.

Brahmacarya is the period of study and disdpline. During this stage, 
the student has to devote hinuelf to Vcdic study caring little for physical 
comforts. He must serve his guru and subsist on alms. His life should 
be characterized by purity, simplicity, agility, moderation, and endurance. 
By this the mind becomes a im  and tlie body healthy and strong to slioulder 
the responsibilities of the next stage.44

GSrfiasthya. houscholdcrship, is the most vital stage in life, as it offers 
the largest scope for scrvice and sacrifice. All Sitamas flow to rest in the 
housdwldcr. He is the refuge and the breath of life for those in the other 
stages of life. He should treat the whole world with love. He must 
eschcw from his life contempt for others* egoism, pride, harshness, and 
injury to life.4* The gfhastha  discharges his duties and befriends all 
creaturcs by performing the five daily sacrifices called fti-yajiia. pitf-yajna, 
deva-yajna, tnanufya-yajiia. and bhtita-yajna being meant for discharging

*• Ibid., CCXV. M. “  v. .5. 6.
** Bmhma. OCXXtt 22 2 7 ; KGr.. II. 4 5 : IV. 1. » -
w Jttfhma. CCXXII 28-34; Itmu. HI- 9. 14 1 * ; $ III. Z. 6 :  Jlfemi, HI 7 7 : W r
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one* debt to the ancicnt sages, gods, ancestor*, men, and ail creatures. All 
these sacrifices Itavc an outward form and an inner meaning. Rsi-yaput 
is alio called biahma-yajna since it consists in the stud) and teaching nf the 
Btahniana* or the Vedas. ITuxmgh thisone if only disdiaiging ones duty 
to tltc wme at them being die seers of Vedic hvmns- It is based on 
the ethics that one should sfiarc one's knowledge with others. All study 
is a sacrifice since its fruit is meant for being given to others through 
leaching. Tim serves to preserve, promote, and propagate Vcdic learning 
in society.

Tlie gods are worshipped through homa or oblations in the fire. 
They arc conceived as the active Intelligences of Nature who contribute 
to out welfare through rains etc. We repay thcix service by giving them 
a share in our possessions. By tlm we recognize tlie relation and inter* 
dependence between the phssteal and super-physical worlds.

Sacrifice to the ancestor* consists in propitiating (tarpana) them 
through the offering of water. This can be extended further to compre
hend the rites and ceremonies which involve tlie giving of food, clothing 
and (useful presents) to the learned and needy Brlhmaiias. These
are termed if add has being based on iroddtii (faith).44 The ancestors 
when propitiated grant all desires like longevity, progeny, wealth, wisdom, 
and heaven.*' The Putiiias expatiate on tlie importance, method, 
varieties, and fruits of these Srhddhas. Their non-pciforinancc is an 
ingratitude and sin. Gratitude is a great virtue as it- binds the world 
together, ingratitude is tlie worn sin for it disintegrates, and disharmonizes 
society. The iriddhas fiavc both an ethical and economic aspect Man 
expresses his gratitude to his ancestors wlio liavc bequeathed to him his 
physical and spiritual body. Since tlie gifts are to be given in the Sr&ddha 
to the poor and tlie enlightened, both the needy and the worthy section 
ol the society u benefited.

Worship of men is hospitality to gucsLV Those belonging to the 
other iirawio) who had no fixed abode and who went about in quest of 
knowledge and truth to centrcs of wisdom could find refuge only in the 
householder. He acted as their steward. By feeding the hungry, clothing 
the naked, sheltering the homeless, and comforting the distressed he 
promoted social harmony and welfare.

DhCttayajna consists in feeding the lives both visible and invisible

H B4-i II. <2 3: M e  Aitit c* f*tn «  Jr«fdAdy4 mdhinU at
IHtrn u44Uft viprrbhyo (rAdiihtm udihfiB*.
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around us. Bv this we discharge our duty cowards the rest of creation. The 
Individual is but a ccll in the vast body of creation. /VII lives around 
him are part and parcel of the huge world-family. Man is bound 10 care 
for the life of even the smallest ant. His happiness can be secured only 
if it subserves the general happiness, lhc ethics of bhuta-yajiit rests on 
thr knowledge of the Atman as immanent in all creatures. The Pur5nas 
have recognized life even in the plants. Hcticc rearing trees is considered 
a great virtue; cutting them is a great sin.iJ Thus the householder 
is alile to render practical help to all From the highest sannySsin to thr 
lowest ant. He is an indisjtensable factor in social well-being.

Vanaprasthya or secluded life in the forest is a stage preparatory to 
the final stage of rcnundatibn. This life is characterized by sevcir 
discipline in matters of food, dress, and other physical comforts. The 
aspirant's fare consists of leave* roots, and fruits. Tlie hair is left to 
grow. Tlie bare ground serves as hed. Skin and kuia grass serve as 
clothing. Heat and cold sliould not affect him. He has to bathe thrice 
a day, luts to worship his favourite god and guests, and has to <tudv and 
observe penance with perfect equanimity.”  This is a stage of transition 
from the life of a householder to (hat of the jf<wnya«n ; and it is a period 
of probation entitling one to enter a Hate of complete renunciation.

Thu fourth stage is that of the Mnnyffrin. Detachment from worldly 
objects entitles one to enter this stage, kindness to all, freedom front 
desire* and passions, and complete equanimity in pleasure and pain, gain 
and ton, and also sameness of attitude towards friend and toe, characterize 
this stage. The MtmySstn tins to observe non-injur)* tn tliought, word* 
and deed.* The Padrna Parana speaks of karma-Mnny'&sins, m/tf- 
saunydsins, and jnatta-sartnySsim. The first devotes himself to the per
formance of oblations in the sacred fire in a spirit, of dedication to Cod. 
The second constantly practises the Vedas. The third who is considered 
superior to the others, is one whose mind is always rooted in the knowledge 
of the Atman. The Mitnylisin subsists on'leavcs and heads a life of peace, 
silence, and celibacy not expecting any reward and taring neither for life 
nor death.*1 He transcends the bonds of the flesh and rises into the realm 
of the Spirit. He might move from place to place not sticking to any 
place for more than a dav. accepting the hospitality of the good, and 
disseminating spiritual wisdom both by example and precept.

The scheme of the aformo* is based on the ethical principle that man

“  Fijfw. II. «.
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should discharge his duties fully before aspiring for liberation from (he 
bands of the flesh and ihe world. The path of duty is the way to glory. 
Before desiring to be absolved from the bonds of existence he lias to 
absolve himself from the threefold debi he owes to the sages, gods, and 
ancestor*. He does it by Vedic study, through sacrifices, and through 
progeny. The Brst two stages, brahmatatya ami g<lrh*\thya offer the 
aspirant ample scope for discharging these debts. And by disclaiming 
them lie contributes to the progress of society iu It* intellectual, economic, 
and numerical aspects.

The theory of Karma and transmigration also plays a prominent and 
fundamental rule in Puranic ethics. *As a man sows, so he rcajw' sums 
up tlie Kamia theory. Any action good, bad. or indifferent, yields its 
corresponding fniit. The joys and sorrows of creatures in this life are 
predestined and determined by the nature of karma performed in a previous 
birtlu Even the nature of the bodies taken by the Jlva is determined by 
the actions of a previous birth. Desire, thought, and physiol action 
mutually interlinked form the three threads which are twisted into the 
cord of karma. These three threads have to be well-refined. Though 
karma plays a vital pan in determining the life here, man it given the 
freedom to better his life here by doing good deeds for which he is given 
the discriminative power. This freedom of tlie individual is emphasized 
in the Puranas. This has an ethical value as it gives man an incentive to 
overcome fatalism and do good deeds.

It is declared that the karma of a previous birth seeks out its doer in 
this birth to yield the corresponding fruit just as the calf finds out its 
mother from among thousands of mother cows, lltose with gentle nature 
are born as gods, saints, and philanthropists. Tlie cruel and the heartless 
are l»m  as men, beasts, birds, and reptiles of prey. This theory loo has 
an ethical value, for no man would welcome rebirth in an inferior body. 
In this context the PurSnas mention a number of hells to which the sinners 
go according to the nature of their sins.”

The doctrine of Karma and hell Is a moral law which controls existence 
favouring morality and discouraging immorality. Karma is an ethical Io tcc  
which tends to improve the world by bringing its spiritual elements to 
perfection. In penalizing wrong and rewarding right it treats vittue as 
coincident with happiness.

Many Putinas”  deal with expiation for the sins of omission and

AnAnM, CCXXt. CCXV. CCXXVH, OCXSXI!|; I'/mu, It 6. 7 21 : \'ir. XIV : Mar*.. 
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commission. It includes repentance and tlie performance of expiatory rites 
calculated to purify the mind. To err is human. Repcntancc is a virtue 
for it leads to the higher virtue of not committing a wrong again. The 
performance of expiatory rites relieves a person of the depressing thought 
that he is damned for ever, and makes him feel at ease to turn over a new 
leaf in his cnrecr.

A tin is considered as such bccanse it is anti social. It implies lack 
of seM-rcfttraint, a tendency to trespass into others' rights. Hence, theft, 
murder, adultery, envy, anti avarice arc considered sins. The sin of 
an individual adversely affects die whole society. By eschewing sin an 
individual u doing a duty both to himself and to the society.

The Pur3nasM also stress tlie need for fasting and observing certain 
vratas or religious rites. These have a great spiritual and cthical value. 
They discipline, purify, and sublimate the mind. Hence they are given 
a prominent place in the tchcme of religious duties.

Puranic ethics is intensely practical and utilitarian. It takes into 
consideration the welfare of society as a whole and prescribes the caste and 
customary duties for the individual. The schcme of varnairama-dharma 
has this end in view. While prescribing the practice of great virtues like 
self-discipline and renunciation as in the absolutist systems, it advocates their 
practice as Ear as they arc practicable in consonancc with suadharma. It 
is a synthesis nf the ethical principles enunciated in the literature of the 
Vedas. the BrShraanas, and the Upanijads. The Vcdic emphasis on truth, 
duty, and respect for superiors receives greater emphasis in the Putinas. 
The sacrificial cult of the Btfhtnaiia literature is merged in the scheme of 
parntisrama-dharma. The Upanisadic conception of the immanent Soul is 
utilized here for inculcating equanimity, kindness, and love towards alt the 
grades of crcation. Moreover the PurSnas attempt a rapprochmcnt 
between the ritualistic ethics of Brahmanism and the moralistic ethic* of 
Buddhism, and Jainism. The sacrificial cull of the Brthmana literature 
appears here in a more popular and acccpiablc form in the form of the panca- 
mah^yajfias, SrSddhas, and other rites which eschew injury to and promote 
love for animal life. The scheme of scdharttpa'dharma lay* down general 
cthical principles common to a ll; and that of svadharma prescribes specific 
duties for the betterment and welfare of society. The common good of 
all is the supreme standard and law according to which virtues arc to be 
determined. Putanic ethics shows how one should lead a normal life of 
duties and responsibilities, and yet be in peace and contentment, and in a 
state of equanimity and communion with God. The Bhakti cult is given

•* UnthtnM. CCXXVI1;  Agni.Cl XXV IO C: 5*., II. 4. 5 6 ; (It 5. 6, 8 ; Drftv., III. 4, 5.
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a supreme place in the scheme of sclf-purifrcation. The law of Karma and 
transmigration serves as a deterrent to evil, and pmraoier of good in society. 
The scheme of Easting and other vrotas helps to discipline and purify the 
mind. The system of religious ceremonies like iraddhas enables the 
individual to discharge his obligations in a spirit of detachment and to 
contribute to the balance of social economy. The expiatory rites for the sins 
of omission and commission serve to rectify wrongs, to purify the mind, 
and thus to point out the right path of duty. Thus Piuftnic ethics, besides 
synthesizing the earlier ethics of the Vedas, the Br&hmanas, and the 
Upanisads has embraced the ethics of Buddhism and Jainism also without 
detriment to the ethics of the earlier literature. It is highly practical and 
utilitarian.
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TH E I)HARMA-SOTRAS AND TH E DHARMASASTRAS 

INTRODUCTION

T HE Vcdas are the repositories of Hindu culture. They explain mainly 
dharma and moksa— the two great objects of huniau life {purufartha). 

Every m ic Hindu believes in the praaicc of lus dharma (duty), which 
will enable him to live a happy, noble, and moral life, and finally attain 
liberation (mok^a) through self-knowledge. Next to the Vcdas. the six 
VedSiigas and the Smjtis arc the sources of, and authorities on dharma in 
tliat they not only explain the Vedic texts but also form a supplement to 
them by systematically arranging the dhat mas scattered over the different 
recensions of the Vcdas.* One of the Vedangas is Kalpa-SQtra, which lias 
three sections, Siauta. Gfhya. and Dliarma. The Srauta-SOtras deal with 
performance of the Vedic rites.

The Grhya-SQiias treat of the numerous ceremonies applicable to tlie 
domestic life of a man and his family from birth to death. The perform
ance of the grhya rituals requires only the domestic fire (avasatfiya) and 
not the three fires, trctagni, required for a Srauto sacrifice. It dcscribcs 
nearly forty consecrations (samsk&ras) which arc to be performed at different 
important periods of a man's life, beginning with garb/tadhana (concep
tion), The first eighteen, ending with marriage, are bodily sacraments 
luch as garbhidhana, puriisavana (ceremony Cor having a male issue), 
simantonnayana. jatakarman (birth ceremony), ndmakarana (naming), anna- 
prasana (tint feeding of rice), caufa. upanayana (the holy thread ceremony), 
sam&uartana (graduation), vivaha (marriage). Among others may be 
mentioned the five maha-yajnas (great sacrifices)—brafima-yajna, dcua-yajna, 
pUpyajAa  ̂ bh&ta-yajna, and manufya-yajna, daily morning and evening 
worship, the new-moon and full-moon sacrifices, the annual fr&ddha, 
ceremonies connected with housebuilding, cattle-breeding and (arming, 
and a few magic rites to ward off evils, diseases, etc. Thus the Gfhya' 
Sfitras afford us a deep insight into the life of ancicnt India. In short, 
the}' may be called the 'folklore journal* of ancient India.1

Equally important are die Dharma-SQtras, directly connected with 
the Grhya^SOtras and dealing with dharma, which means 'right, duty, law,

* CJ. n fM -JU In U u l^ U m , II. 4. 1
•CL W lw auitx. M L .  I . pp. ZJtA.
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religion, custom* and usage.' Therefore tliey deal with both secular and 
religious laws, which indeed arc inseparable in India. Many of them are 
supplementary texts to ihe Srauu- and Gfhya-SQtnLs and originated in tlie 
Vedic schools. A few Dlianna-Sutras, like that of the Gautama, arc not parts 
of Kalpa-Satras, but Independent works, just like the metrical Dharma- 
&stras, such as the Afanu Smjti.

The important contents of the Dharma-SOtras may be briefly noted 
here. They arc: the sources of dharma— ihc Vcdas, tlte Suiftis, and the 
time-honoured practices of the great; the duties of the four varpas and 
airatnas; various moral satfukaras of man, like uftanayana and marriage 
according to the different castes; the avocations of the four varnas in life; 
ihc duties and responsibilities of the king, rules for taxation, ownership, 
guardianship, witnesses, money-lending, payment ol debts and deposits, 
punishments Cor the various crimes, partition, inheritance, and different 
kinds of sons; impurities of birth, death, and other causes ; different kinds 
of friddhas, rules about food, duties of women and their property, niyoga 
(leviratc) and its conditions; and sins and their expiations, and penances 
and their conditions. The DIianna-£buas or Smftis also deal with these 
topics in a more analytical and systematized form under three main heads: 
8<ara (rites), vyaiwh&ra (dealings), and prayaicitta (expiation).

THE B1JARMA SOTRAS
The chronology of the DharinaSfnras and the Dharma-iastras or Smftis 

is still an unsettled question. It is, however, held by a few western scholars 
that the Dhnrma-Sutras arc earlier than, and perhaps, the sources ol the 
metrical codes. But since Manu and his extant Smfti and a few others 
are found cited by many Dharina-Sfttras, it is very difficult to maintain that 
all metrical Smnis are evolved from the Dharma<SOtras. On the other 
hand, it can be asserted that both kinds of texts in the form of sQtras and 
verses, which were equally popular during that period, have developed 
side by side, with the result lhai many Dharma-Sfttra texts have also 
incorporated verses in anutfubh and sometimes in other metres also.

The Gautama Dharma-SGtra is believed 10 be the earliest among the 
Dharma-SQtras available. Since it U specially studied by the Chandogas, 
tt is conjectured that it belongs to the Sama-Veda (RSnSyanlya school). Ic 
has twenty-eight chapters and deals with almost every topic exhaustively* 
Its treatment of marriage of eight kinds and of subcastes by anutoma 
and pratiloma marriage (in which the wife is respectively of inferior or 
superior caste) in Chapter IV is noteworthy. It allows niyoga under certain 
conditions as stated in Chapter XVII!. Like Manu, Gautama recognizes
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twelve sons in Chapter XXVIII. Baudh&yana,’ Apastamba/ Va5Mcha.# and 
Yajnavalkva* presuppose Manu. His earliest limit is dccidcd by his jOfrvu 
in Cliapter XXVI, which is based on (he SHtnavidhanti Brahmana and by 
tfitra II. 28, which is probably a reminiscence of .Viruktut 11. 3. Hence 
(his Sutra is approximately placed between 500 and 500 B.C.

The Apastamba Dhamta-Siilra, which forms ihe supplementary section 
of the Apastamba Sraula- and Gf/iya-Sutrai (being prainas or questions 
28 and 29 of thc Apastamba Kulpa-S&lra), belong* to the Taittirlya recension 
of the Black Yajttr-Vcda. It i$ possible to maintain that the authors of the 
£rauta», Gfhvn-, and Dharma-SOtras are the same, though a few scholars hold 
ihe view that the author of the Srama-SOtra is different from that of the 
others. Tlie Apastamba Grhya- and Dhnrvia-Sutr/u are closely related to 
each other. They are very brief, and what one has explained is at times 
omitted bv the other. The Dharma-Sbtra in II. 5-11, 15 and 16 tells us 
tliat the bride to be married must not be a sagotra (of the same dan) or a 
sapitula (a certain degree oi consanguinity); the Gfhya-Sflira is silent on 
the point. Some Dharma-SQrnis are identical with the Gj-hva-SOtnis/ and 
sometimes they refer to each other.

Apastamba quotes several authors and works on dharma. Besides the 
Vedic texts and the Vedangas, Kama, Kano, Kauiika, Kautsa, Puskaiasadi. 
V5milyani, Svcrakctu. and Harlta are mentioned. Though there Is close 
similarity between the Baudhiyana and the Apastamba DharmaSfttras, they 
differ on several points. BaudhSvana (along with Gautama and Vasisjha) 
mentions several secondary sons while Apastamba is silent on them. 
Raudhayana and others like Gautatna approve of the practice of nivoga 
(leviratc), which Apastamba condemns. BaudhSyana (following Gautama) 
recognizes eight fornu of marriage, of which Apastamba mentions six only, 
omitting pmjapatya and paiiara, BaudhSyana allows a large share to the 
eldest son on partition, of which Apastamba docs not approve. Baudhavana 
allows upanayana to Rathakaras, while Apastamba is silent on it. He 
refer* to the views of ‘a few* people, of whom one might be Gautama.*

• a. Gwur Dh. S. HI 25-54 Kith ftrwJ Dh. S. H. 6. 17:
III. 5S I!. 0. £9:
XV. W  .. II. 9 S :

XXltt 8 10 .. II. I 12-14:
XXIV. i  .. II 3 A

•Cl. Cmu. Dh. S. with .?p. Dh. S., II. 6. IS. 25.
• C(. Cauf. Dh. S. IV. *4 with r«i. Dh. S. IV. 5I. «i*l XIX with XXII.
• YJMsvsllcva mmtlnm CaiiMmt •* an tmhar on Hhttrmm <1. S)
9a .  Ap. Dh. S. I. I. t .  99 With Ap. Cr. S. IV. II. IS and 10.
•Cf. Ap. Dh. S. t. t. 2. Sft with C*ut. Dh, S. L SS:

M .  *. 41 . .  .. 1 .1 9 :
t  1  5. 20 .. I 54-59.
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Again this Dhorma^Sutrn contains many s&tras similar to ihofcc in Parva- 
Mltnaiiisa * Apasiamha is assigned to a period between 500 and 300 #.c.M

Tlie Batidhayana Dharma-Sutra belongs to tlie Black Yajur-Veda. It 
is the supplementary ponton of the Baudhayana Srauta- and Gf ftya-SQtrasS* 
and presupposes the Baudhayana GrhyaSuira, A pravacanakara Kanva 
Itodtiayana is mentioned in the Baudhayana Gthya-Sfttni1* along with (/ada- 
kSra Atrcya, irjitikara Kaundinva, and sutraktra Apastamba. Baudhayana 
D h n r m a S u t T a ”  mentions Kama Bodhayana, stitrakara Apastamta, and 
iatyajadho Hiranyakcjin one after another (in libation offered 10 sages—  
jfi-tarfHina). The autlior of die Baudhayana Gfhya• and Dhanna-Sutras is 
known as Baudhayana and. as such, might be a descendant of this Kanva 
ttodhayana. The commentator Govinda Svamin explains BaudhAvana in 
Baudhayana DharmaSutra 1. S. 15 as lUnvayana. Just as llhfgii, otic of 
(lie duciplcs of Manu. has compiled the well-known views of Manu in ihc 
extant Manu Smjti, a later Baudlfiyana might have compiled the views of 
Kanva BodbSvana in the octant Dharma-Sbtra.

This Dhamta-Sfltnt has four prainas with subdivisions into adhyZyas 
or kantfikds. The authenticity of the text is doubted by many people. 
Govinda Svimin says in his commentary on Sutra I. 2. 19, that the author 
does not care for brevity. All the jflfnu appear to be very loose in structure, 
and several subject are treated without any logical connection. It is full of 
interpolations also.1*

The Bandhnyana Dharma-SMra mentions the four Vedas, one Aupa- 
jaAghani, KMyapa. Gautama PrajSpati. Manu, and Maudgalva. The earliest 
reference to the BaudhSyava Pharma-Sutra”  might be found in Sahara 
Svumin's commentary on the Pun/d*JVfimtfmj5^S«/r<i. I. 5. 3. In several 
placcs, Baudltayana states ’others' views' which he docs not subscribe to and 
then gives his own views. Tlie date of this Sfltra is fixed between 500 anti 
200 B.C.

The H&rlta DharmaMtra1* contains thirty chapters. It possesses some 
quotations from some ancient works. HSrtta is quoted by BaudhSyana, 
Apastamha, and Vasis(ha, and is believed to have belonged to the Yajur- 
Feda. It is said that the citations in lUrfta have much correspondence with 
MaitrByanlya-parifitfa and Mdnat>a&rSddhaka!pa. He refers to alt the Vedas,

» Ap. Dh. S. I. I. 4. 9, r. 4. 12. II, II. 4. *. IS. «n<l I. 4. 12. 9 eorrewond to
Jlflnrithrf-SOfn I. ). S. IV 1 . t  1 . S tl t4. and XU. S. 19 mpcnlvrlv.

** K«nr. It. />/».. I P 45.
•* Bmtdh. Dh. 5. II. 8 . SO. anti I 1  16 irfer to Bmuth. Of. 1  II II. 12 anil tl S. «

mnrcthrlr— H. Dir.. I. p. 10 n M.
“  II! 9. C. ” 11. 9. 27.
•»//. DA.. I. p. SS. “ l . SI .
** T7ut*  h a pap*r oumuctipt (n Trarsnootc Urtircnltv Manunipu Mhrar) wliidb 

contain* thr Sfitn lexi in W rhapten. It l« fall of vrlptor*! trmn.
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Vcdarigas, Dharma-^astras, metaphysics, and the customs and practices 
(sthiti) as Srutai (sources of dharma). He speaks of eight kinds of marriages, 
two of which arc k$atra and manuM instead of a^a and fnajdpotya. He 
menu on s two kinds of women, brahmavaditrt (nun) and sadyovadhii (newly 
wed), of wlmm (lie former U entitled to have ufwiayana. cousccration of 
fire, the study of the Vcdas. and begging alms in her own house. He looks 
down upon the profession of an actor and forbids the employment of a 
BriUutiat'ia actor in a iraddha.

Hftrita might have flourished before BaudhSyana and Apastamba. since 
they mention him, and therefore he can be assigned to a period between 
fiOO and 300 b.c. The two metrical Smrtis knotm as LaghuH&rlta and 
I'fddha-Harita, undoubtedly of different authorship, must liave been com
pleted at a later period in the post'Christian era,

Tlie Vasistha DharwaSutrn is not a pan of a Kalpa-SGtra. It has 
thirty chapters. It is generally studied by the Rg-Vedins according to 
kum£rila, but is considered to be an authority by other schools also. It 
quotes the Hgfeda, the Taittirlya and Maitrayanlya Samhitas, and tlie 
Saiapatha BrShtmrta of the Yajuf'Veda, It resembles the Gautama Dharma- 
Sfttra in style and possesses many tftras similar to those of Gautama and 
Raudhayana. Like the D/iarm<r-6'u(ra of BaudhSyana. it has many inter
polations. no doubt made at a very early age. It ha* quotations from the 
Mann Snifti and adaptations in prose; and these prose adaptations arc 
considered by Dr. Biihler and others to have been taken from an ancient 
work, Dharma-Sutra. which they consider as more ancient than the
metrical Aftum Srnrti. P. V. Kane dittUHCS this point at length and comes 
to the conclusion that there was no work called Manava Dharma-Sftlra in 
existence and that all prose quotations from Manu in the Vasistha Dharma• 
Sutra and other later works art only prose adaptations of the verses of the 
Manu Smfti by later writers."

Just as Vasistha quotes Manu, Manu also quotes Vasistha. This problem 
can tie soked by tlie supposition tliat both texts had later additions, and 
that these extant works might be compilations of the views of the original 
Vasistha and Manu. by some latter-day folio wen of those schools. Both Manu 
and Vasistha arc known as ancient writers on dharma. Mosi of the later 
Nt band lias quote from the Va»s{ha Dharma-SQtra. Va*i$tha allows niyoga 
(levitate) and the remarriage of child-widows. He meniiom only six forms 
of marriage: brahma, daiva. <stm>, gandhan**. k$&tra. and mftnma. His 
views are in some places different from those of Gautama, BaudhSyana. and 
other writers. He prohibits a Br3hmana’s marriage with a Siidra woman. 
His SQtra is generally assigned to a period between 300 and 100 ®.c.H

MW 4 .m p. 59. "  //• Dh.. t. pp. 15. 56. 71) «5.
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Among the writers of Dharma *Siitras, Sartkha and Likhita have been 
enjoying a very high position from early times. They have been mentioned 
as brothers in tlie Mahabharata and as writers on dharma in the Yogi- 
Yajnmmlkya. According lo the ParMora Smfti. the codes ot Manu, Gautama, 
£ankha-Likhita, and ParSiara are of paramount authority on dharma in the 
four yugas. kfta, trett. dvipara, and kali, respectively. Kumirila Bhatta men
tions SaAkha and Likhita as belonging to the Vajasancyi Samhita (of the 
White Yajur-Vedn). The SOini text ascribed to these two writers is in both 
prose and verse. P. V. Kane has published a reconstructed text of the SOtra.** 
JfvOnanda and Ananda*rama collections of Smftis contain the metrical 
versions of Saiikha-Likhita Smftts, which arc evidently later compilations. Be
tween the Sutra text and the metrical versions there arc differences on several 
points. The SOtra version allows a Rrdhnuqa lo marry fnnn ihe four castes, 
while (he metrical text allow him to marry in the first three cutes only; 
and this difference indicates the iuHucnce of 3 few later Sutras and Snip is 
which condemn a Brahnuru's marriage with a SQdta woman. The Sfttra 
text resembles other Sutras in style and ihe Kaufillya Arthaidslta in 
particular. It agrees closely with the texts of Gautama and Baudhayana. Like 
Baudhayana and a few others, £ankha-Likhita quote themselves among the 
dharmai&strak&ras. Tlicy allow niyoga. but do not favour the claim of 
females to sucrecd males. They follow Apastamba on several points, and 
on partition and inheritance they give more details thin Aposiamba and 
Baudliiivana. Though they quote YSjftavalkya. who atm quotes them in his 
turn, it is believed tliat this SOtra is earlier than the Yajfuti'aikya Smfti 
which is placed in a bier period, i.e. in the beginning of ihe Christian era.**

The f 'w u  Dhamia-Sutra is peculiar in its origin in that it professes 
its revelation by the Divine Boar (Vijnu). It Iwlongs to the Kattu sctiool 
of the Yajttr-Vrda and has a hundred chapters in mixed prose and verse, of 
which four. viz. 21 ,67 .73 , and 86 are in common with those of the K&thaks 
Grhya popular in Kashmir.

This work lias a few chapters (viz. 3 and 5 on raja-dharma and punish
ment ; 15 and 16 on the rules about the twelve sons and the mixed castcs; 
and 21 and 22 on funend rites) which are comparatively old and stand on a 
level with die sOtras of Gautama ami Apastamba. it contains nearly a 
hundred and sixty verses of die extant M/mu Smrti and also many sfitras 
which may be the prose adaptations of the verses of Manu and Yajfiavalkya. 
A few verses of the Flhagaiwi-Gltd arc also found. Though Yajfiavalkya 
mentions Visnu among the authors of treatises on dharma, the extant Vtsiiu 
Dhorma-Sutra is a later production. Ji is curious that KumSrib has not 
mentioned Vi;nu, though later Nibandhas quote this SQtra. The date of

•* AttORl. VII. VIII. * / / .  t>h„ i. « .  n .
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the older |K>r lions of this S&tra may \k  fixed between 300 and 100 b .c . It 
allows a Biihinajiit to marry from the four castes and docs not inveigh 
niyoga, as Manu and otlters do. It advocates specially the worship of 
V&tudcva.*

The liimriyakeii Dharma^Tttra forms the 26th and 27Ui prainas of 
ihe Hiranyakfii Kalfm Sfttru, which has 110 independent existence in that 
it hat lxirrmvcd almost all it* siltias from die Apastamba Srauta- and Dharma- 
Sfitras and tile Jih&radvdja Ofhya-SQira. The contents of rhc Hiranyakcii 
Dhartua Sutra arc, therefore, practically the same as those of the Apastamba 
DharmoSatra. The only dilfcrcnce is that one sQtra of Apastamba is some
times split up into many and presented in grammatically more correct 
language than the original, which is iu many eases not adhering lo Panini. 
The arrangement of the sfl/roi also is different.

Tlie Hiranyakcgim form a Sfliracaratp of the KhSndikcva section of 
the Taitiiiiyaiakh5 and were fanned later than rhc Apastamba school. 
They were the occupant* of the region between the Sahya Mouniain and 
the occau and near ParaforSma (i.e. in Konkan). There arc at present nutiy 
Hinmyakdiris in Ratnngiri District.”

The Vaikhanasa Dharma'SutraP by Vaikhanasa is an authority on the 
duties of vanaprasthas. Manu,11 Gautama,*4 BaudhSyana.** and Vasi;tha 
mrmion VaikhOnasu. It lias four prainas. It gives four kinds of brahma♦ 
(drins, four kinds of householders— ifirtd-vrtti, Wina. yaydvara, and ghorfr 
edrika, two kinds of ixiuapraslhas—sapatnlka and apainlka with their 
further sub-divisions, and four kinds of Mnnyoiini. From its style it 
appears to be a later production by a devotee of Nirayana. Dr. Biihler 
speaks of a Vaikhdnasa Gfhya-Sutra in seven prainas.

Tlie Auianasa Dfutrma-Sulra in seven chaptcn deals mainly with the 
duties of tlie four cutes. It is both in prose and verse, some of die verses 
being found in the Afanu Smrfi. It refers to Vasifllia* Ilariu*. Saunaka, and 
Gautama. From the later Nibaudlia works like the Smfticandrikd and 
Haiacbtta's commentary on the Gautama Dharma-Sutm. (he Auianasa 
Dharma-Sulra is supposed to have dealt with all topics—icara, jryavaltara, 
and priyaicitta. Kau(ilya quotes it several times. He speaks of the 
AuAanasa method of partition in allowing one-tenth as an additional share 
to tlie eldest son. TTic MahSbhSrata also refers to a work on politics by 
Usanas. Later works like the Nitiprakaiikd, Mudrd-raksasa. and the 
rommcntarics on the Sniftis of Manu and YSjiiavalkya meniion the 
Auianasa system of politics, which is yet to be unearthed.

•» Ibid.. up. 68 09. ■  Ibid.. p. 47.
■ A n  Englhh m m blkm  uf ihr text with A critical Introduction b published by K. 

RstmcJutl in Rmnamtjaduri Otknul Institute Publkadoo. Vol. IU.
•VI. 21. " I U  t  “ IL ft. 17.
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The Kaufitlya ArthaSfatra, though mainly a work on Indian polity, 
contains discussions on dharma in one of its Auctions allied Dhatmasthlya, 
which deals with vyavaharn in detail. Like Manu, Kaujilva mentions 
eighteen vyavahdra-padas, but with some modification. Manu*’ saw that 
the son of the first three caucs by a £ddra woman docs not inherit the 
father's property, while Kau(i)ya allows him a share, when tlurrc arc sons 
to ihc father by the higher caste wives, or one third when tic has no other 
son.”  Maim prohibits the remarriage of widows,” while Kaujilya allows 
not only widows to remarry but also wive* whose husbands' whereabouts 
are not known for a particular period”  Kaufilya allows a wife to desert 
her hu*band, if the latter is of a bad character. has bccotnc a traitor to 
the king, endangers her life, or has bctome an outcaMc or impotent.*1 
Kautilya even allow divorcc (unknown to any other law-giver). but lie bases 
it only on the ground of mutual hatred and says that a marriage in the 
approved forms cannot be dissolved.** Manu condemn* gambling, which 
Kaujilva allows under state control for the purpose of detecting thieves. 
On the question as to the person to whom the kfetraja son belong* to. 
whether to tlie l>cgeuer or to the husband of the mother of ihc child. 
Kautilya quotes ihe views of thr acaryas tliat it belongs to the husband of 
the moiher of the child, next mentions the view that it belongs to the 
begetter, and then gives his own view that it belong* lo both.** Kautilya'* 
date is generally assigned to the third century B.C. tliough some Imld tliat 
it canuot be earlier than 100 tux14

Besides the writers of Dharma«SQiras mentioned above, there were 
many more, such as Atri. Klnva, KSiyapa. Dcvala, Pai(hlnasi, G3rgya, 
Cyavana, Jaiukarnya, Btriradvaja. &2t3tapa, and Sumantu, whose works 
dealt with all topics of dharma.

THE DHARMASASTRAS 

The term dharma4<Lstra is generally applicable to l>oth the Dliarma* 
Sfitras and the metrical codes, otherwise known as Smflis. The term iwirt* 
indicates that the&c codes are authorities on the basis nf Sruti, which is 
con>idcrrd a revelation (^reiyafyt) from which smrti (remembrance) arose.- 

Side by side wiih the comparatively Lite Dbarma-.Sfiira*, metrical 
Dhanna»&stras of varied lengths came to lie composed* witli the growing 
demand of Hindu society for new provisions in nutters of dharma, religious 
and sccular. Of these works, which were very numerous, only those of 
Manu and YSjtlavalkya. and a few others deserve *}>ecial noticc here.

"  IX l» . -  ill. «. »• v. 181-3.
** IH 4. «  lll.t  (UU KTH|. •• in . *.
"  III. 7. " « .  DH„ I. p. 99.
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The Manu Smrti is (he most ancient and authoritative among tlie 
extant metrical works on dharma. It has twelve chapters dealing with 
$cara> vyavahara, mid pr&yaScitta. It is jiopularty said that Mumfs state- 
mcui is healthy and acceptable, and consequently his book is looked upon 
as having served as a model to all later Snip is. It lias many masterly 
commentaries tike those of Med hat it hi, Govindaraja. and Kulluka Btia(ta. 
The extant work is a version compiled by Bhjgu, one of tlie disciples of 
Manu. The Smftis of N&rada, Bfliaspati, and Katyayana, however, make 
us believe that there was another version different from the extant 
Manu Smfti.

The work which is next in imixutance to the Maim Sniffi is that of 
Yajftavalkya. which has three kan<fas (sections) on acfora, ijavahara, and 
prayaieitta. It agrees with the Manu on many points, but disagrees 
in im{>ortam topics like niyoga, inheritance, and gambling. It belongs to 
the Vajasancya school, and it paraphrases the ideas contained in die 
Brhadaranyaka Uftanixad and I’araskara Grhya^SUtra. lx>th belonging to 
die White Yujur-Vcda. The text of this Smrti also lias undergone many 
modifications. It has got a few valuable commentaries like Balakrida, 
/if/ararka. and Mil&kfara, of which Mittikjaril is the best and most critical 
and authoritative.

The Paraiara Smfti is noted for its advanced views and it is considered 
moil suited for lhc kaliyuga, It deals with acara and (irdyaSatta only. 
It mentions Lhc Apnddhurma of tile four castes: agriculture, trade, and 
commerce for the Brdlimanas, etc. Its coniincntary by Miulhnvacarva is 
very popular and authoritative and explains vyavahara under raja-dharma.

The Narada Smfti occurs in two recensions a shorter and a longer, 
and deals with vyavahara only. It closely follows Manu. but introduces a 
few innovations in die eighteen titles of law and permits niyoga, remarriage 
of women, and gambling under certain conditions.

The 1*1 has pa ti Smrti,** as reconstruct a  I by Professor K. V. Rangaswnmi 
Aiyangar, lias seven sections dealing with vyavahara. atira. (samskSra, 
Sraddha, itiauca, and apaddharma), and prayaicitta. It is mostly in verse 
but has a few prose passages also. It closely follows the Mattu Smrti (both 
Svayambhuva and Bhfgu version*) and is known as a vHrttiha (mcirical 
gloss) of and a pari&ifla (supplement) to jWanw Smrti. Like Manu, 
Brhaspati is against niyoga. He divide* the eighteen tides of law into two 
groups, fourteen under civil (dhanctuiMa) ami four under criminal; and 
treats of nine ordeals (dit/ya).

The vyavahara section ot the KUtySyam Smfti lias been reconstructed

“  !*uUUbeil in Gadcwad’i Orient*] Sain. Vol. LXXW. 19*1.
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by P. V. Kane.”  It follows closely the woiks of Manu. Bfliaspati, 
N&nida. ami Kautilyx It specially deal* with stridhana (a woman's 
personal property). Like Natada, Yajftavalkya. and katnitya, and some 
dharma iQtntkams like BaiulMyana and Gautama, KStvayaru allows nryoga 
under certain conditions.

Atuong others mention may be made of the Smfti* of Angiras. Dakja. 
Pitanutha, Prajapati, Marici. Vania, Viivamitra, Vyisa. Sangrahakara. and 
Saiiivana. who arc known from citations ill later Nibandhas ai writers on 
dharnm; a few of their works, some being abridgements only* are found 
in JlvSnanda and Anandairama collections.

CO SU U M O N

Fiom the foregoing account, it will lie clear tliat all these DIuirnu- 
SOtias and Sinpit specially emphasise the practice of dharma on the pare 
of every Hindu for his material, moral, and spiritual edification and happi
ness. They presume tlir existence of the caste system and it* division into 
four varans and four tiiramas. They also believe in the doctrine of Karma, 
which is the corner-stone of Hindu religion and plrilosophv. According to 
it. there is distinction between tltc soul and body in that the one is 
imperishable and the other perishable. Man has a long chain of births 
and deaths, and as&umcs a particular body in every birth on the basis of 
his past karma. In every birth he is bound to do a good number of actions 
iincc he cannot remain idle even if he chooses to he. He is instructed 
by tiiese Dltamta-Sfltnu to do his prescribed duties according to his turna 
and aSrama, of which some are obligatory and of Iiigh disciplinary value. 
He is directed to do sattvika dharma and penance even to control his 
|>assioni and to attain the mental power of concentration and meditation. 
In the Glt3, the I-ord *ay» tliat He inornate* Himself in order to protect 
dharma when it becomcs corrupt and annihilate 4dharma when it p re v a ils  

everywhere. He exliom Arjuna to conquer his passions and impulses, and 
j>erfomi his appointed duty (situdharma) as a bom Kjatriya. viz. to fight 
widt his enemies whoever they may be. and insinuates that his resolution 
not to fight is foolish. It docs not imply tliat the Lord lus completely 
denied freedom of rhc will or Arjttna's personal ability to make a deliberate 
choicc of hi* own between tlie two alternatives, whether to fight or not 10 
fight. Tlie Karma theory implies that man can by his own action influence 
his future. Tlie DliaxraaSfltnu clearly cnipliasirc also the individual's 
freedom to regulate his conduct by his own rational volitions and his ability 
to conquer his own impulses when they t>eeomc obstacles to his future

M rubUthcd lo I be Hindu Lam Qumrierh. Bombay. I*W3.
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happiness. The docirinc of Karma is not fatalism, which paralyses all 
human efforts and is inimical to moral progress. Sage VSjnavalkya says 
that the fruition of an act depends upon human effort and the favourable 
factors treated by a man's own previous actions. The greatness of karma 
is again emplmsizcd by the fact that reward* or punishment* arc the results 
of htima. (hough they are supervised and controlled by one supreme force, 
God, Who is described in Hindu scriptures as the Creator. Protector, and 
Destroyer of this world. So man through his actions is mainly responsible for 
his happiness or misery. If he docs the duty prescribed to him, he will 
t>e rewarded for i t ; but if he docs not practise it and docs something else, 
he ti doomed."

The Dharma Sutms and Smrtis, which explain the duties of the four 
I'arnas and airamas, take a more commonscnse view of the duties of man 
and even object to tlie pursuit of mokja (liberation) without previously 
discharging one's duty to the world. Manu and several others hold tliat the 
successive adoption of the four airanias is more in accordance with the 
natural ooursc of a man’s life, that it, the first part, brahmacarya. is entirely 
devoted to education; the second, g&rhasthya, to marriage and discharge 
of his duty to society and to the pursuit of wealth by the exercise of some 
lawful calling or occupation; the third, to retirement from active life and 
adoption of the life of a recluse in the forest for the |>racticc of meditation; 
and lastly to entering the founh atrama, sannyfca, by completely resigning 
from rhiji world A careful study of these Hindu codes. Dharma-vSutras and 
Smjiii, u'ill be, no doubt, a great and inexhaustible source of inspiration 
and moral strength to every Hindu, male or female, whatever may be his 
or her occupation in life.

** Eisolution of Hindu Mnmt tdmli. Oi. IX,
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SMRTI

T HE word smfti means memory or recollection of what ww previously 
cognized; and (he Smpi works arc the recorded recollections of those 

great sages who liad deeply studied the Vcdas and mastered their precepts 
— their injunctions ax well as their prohibitions. The Vcdas arc a pauru feya , 
not man-made, and arc therefore self-authoritative, needing no external 
support. The Smrtis, on the other hand, are man-made; yet they are 
aullwritativc, only because they come bom men with profound knowledge 
of the Vedas. In the phrase smfti^ilc ca (advidam, meaning ’the recollec
tion and conduct of those who arc conversant with those, ix . the Vcdas*, the 
significance of 't advidam' is that the validity of the Smpis depends on the 
conformity of their ideas to the Vcdic prccq>Li Where the Vcdic texts sup
ported to underlie a Smfti usage arc not to Ik found, it is presumed that 
such texts must once have existed.

On a conflict between two Vcdic texts, an option is indicated, as both 
are equally authoritative, but in case of contradiction between a Vcdic text 
and a Smpi. the Vcdic text prevails. Rumania Bha^a h of the opinion 
lhat the latter is really a conflict between two Vcdic texts, one express and 
the other presumed, and that an cxprcv* text prevails over a presumed one.

ACARA
Atira (custom) comet next in order of authority. It should not prevail 

over the Vcdas or the Smpis, and that is the theory which has explicit 
support of many of the Smpi works. But in practice Scira has prevailed 
over every other authority of dharma, and the cotins of justice now uni
formly maintain that custom supersedes all law. This is not without support 
in the Smpis themselves. Baudhayana. for example, mentions five 
prohibited practices of the South and five of the North, ami says that they 
arc valid in their respective areas, but not elsewhere. He immediately 
adds that Gautama diuents. Gautama's view is the orthodox theory, but 
Baudh2>ana follow advancing practice.

Tliat acara should have prevailed over Smrti is not surprising, since 
ScSra is a response to changed or clianging circumstances, while the Smrti 
satisfied the needs of an earlier time.

1 Somr of the fdcu di«ru«ied la UtU chapter inicrprrutivety *re dealt *lth tn chjpur 
XXIV muI XXXV more daeri partly. r
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INTERPRETATION OF COXFMGT1NC TEXTS

The Smrtis are many, some being in the sUtra form and others metrical. 
P&nini's stitmt arc cryptic, mnemonic, and unintelligible until explained 
with reference to the uimjfid-prakaratta. The DlinrmaSQtras arc not cryptic 
and unintelligible) but arc aphoristic, pithy and dear, requiring assistance 
onl) to reconcile them with the other

That a dissenting opinion exists in the Smrti is expressed by sudi 
words as 'Some say*, 'Gautama, liowcvcr, says', Manu says this, but that is 
not my opinion*, 'On this subjcct this opinion is Atri’s, this is Saunaka's. 
and this is BhrguV, and so on. In such eases there is an .ekmtikyata rule, 
which means that we sliould look upon them as the view of one writer and 
so reconcile differences in tliat light. They are in many cases irreconcilable, 
but different scope is sought to be given to the different rules, and, if 
possible, one should act so as not to contravene any text.

An illustration may be given here. One text says that marriages can 
be cclcbnitcd in all the months of die year. Another says that uttarayana 
or the northern course of Lhc sun is tlie proper season for marriages. 
According to a third authority* the month* of PrauMfcipada and Maigaftrea 
are not good for the purpose. The rcconcilcr says that first marriage may 
watt for uttarayana, but widowers sliould not be au&iramu (unattached to 
any religious order) which they will be before another marriage, and they1 
should hurry into marriage even in dakfhjfiyana. avoiding'the two months 
pronounced inauspicious. No opinion is flouted bv the solution.

There is a science of exegesis developed by the Mlmamsakat which 
lias received acccptancc from all schools of thought in ancient India and 
lias application even in the sphere of law. Some of the Mlmathsa rules Find 
a place in the Smrtis themselves. They have been found to compare 
favourably with the rules of interpretation in modern statutes.

SMRTIS AND INDIANS: HINDUS AND NON HINDI'S 

As norm* of conduct, the Smrtis go venial all Indians at one time. All 
were then counted as Hindus—one people. 7  here was no hanbhip, as 
local customs superseded all laws. Early Christianity required only Christian 
faith, but left Christians to their own taws and social usages then observed. 
But Christianity has now developed way* of altering the usages and laws of 
inheritance etc. Islam, as a religion, had its laws of inheritance and rules 
of behaviour. In spite of these, many Muslim communities followed the 
Hindu Law of Inheritance till very recently, uhen Muslim l-aw was imposed 
on ull Muslims With great zeal. There are the Jews and the Panis, divided 
from the Indian Aryan by an ancient misunderstanding, but reunited for 
centuries by a common brotherhood in a common motherland. U a 
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composite culture sliould ever emerge in India, much that belongs to this 
undent land will be found in it, Aryan and pte-Aryan.

There arc other groups aim which may claim to tic outside Hinduism. 
But they are much nearer to the Hindus than any of the above. The 
Buddliists. the Jains, and the Brthmos are already treated in some respects 
as belonging to the fold of Hinduism and cannot well disclaim interest in 
Hindu culture.

Tlie remaining population with all its diversity is classified as ‘Hindu*. 
Generally speaking, the Smrtis govern them all, as has been already said, 
subject to custom. They, in the main, are of 'Aryan* origin and have 
pre-Aryan roots. The later developments have occurred on the Indian toil, 
and they naturally had to and did take into account the peculiar conditions 
which the meeting of rwo peoples, diverse in origin and outlook, always 
involved in the history of the world. South Africa and the United States 
of America, which furnish modern parallels, have been much less successful 
in solving the conflict of races. In fact, tlie solution of the problems created 
by difference* has altered the religion of the Indo-Aryan solders: there has 
been a ‘giving and taking* in some respects, though, as might be cxpencd, 
ihe predominant factor has been the evolution of a composite religion 
centering round the original faith of the Aryans.

HINDUISM
Hinduism is not a religion in the sense in which we now understand 

religion. The word Hindu it not Indian in origin; nor was 'Hinduism* 
ever used by the Hindus as the name of their religion. The word dharma, 
frequently used in the description of their religion, is not easily translated 
into the English language. In fact, it is a conception and a way of life. 
Dharma was conceived as the only mode of individual and social life at all 
times and in all places, and that is at least one of the reasons why it was 
qualified as SanStana Dharma (perennial religion). But when religions 
arose having distinguishing names derived from their originators or inspircrs, 
it became inevitable tliat a word should be found to drsignatc the way of 
life lived by the ancient Indians, as one form of religion among others by 
way of contrast. The SanStana Dharma used at one time to be called Brah
manism and is even now occasionally called so. The term ‘Brahmanism* 
misrepresents its nature in so far as it implies tliat it had its origin from 
the Brahmanas. The name ’Hinduism* ha* the merit of avoiding that 
implication, and convenience requires that the word should be retained to 
describe the Indian's mode of life inclusive of his religion in the strict sense 
of the temL

The name Sanarana Dharma wu* not intended to stand for cach
SM
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individual observance, but only tor the dharma viewed as a whole and in 
the abstract.* The lawgivers and tlie Mimathsakas knew only too well that 
their laws had been changed or modified from time to time according to 
the needs of an expanding society; but the content of dharma was in ail 
iu essential part* sanStana or eternally the same. Just as a person may grow 
and shed particles of his body and yet retain unchanged his individual 
identity, so does this body of Hindu dharma retain its unity and individuality 
across tlie ages from the time anterior to the Rg-Veda.* Its sanatoria charac
ter it not destroyed but maintained by its adaptability and adaptations. 
The institutions of today arc founded on ideas which were alive and active 
in tlie Rg-Vcdic and prc-Rg*Vedic times. And dharma lias its roots in 
ancicnt ideas and ideak

SCHEME OF THE SMRTIS
As already implied in the definition given at the opening of tlie diaptcr. 

the Smrtis arc not mere law-books. There is involved in the Smriis much 
more tlian the dvil and criminal laws, the rules ol inhcriumcc, and the laws 
of marriage and families. Every detail of the daily life of the individual is 
indudcd in die Stufti literature; besides social arrangements, with all the 
social institutions. The king's duties iu relation to tlie internal and external 
affairs of the country arc aUo indudcd therein. It is difficult to concave 
of anything bearing on the conduct of any individual or group of individuals 
or of society as a whole that docs not fall within the regulation attempted 
by tlie Sniftis. Worship of (he gods, ceremonies in commemoration of the 
dead, birth and death, pollutions, expiatory acts, sacrifices, and customs and 
maimers to be observed in daily life and behaviour are all indudcd in the 
Smftis, indicating thereby their all-embracing diameter.

The period of the Snipis strictly so-called may cover one thousand five 
hundred years; but for an understanding of the Smjtis and the lives lived 
under their influence, an extension of the period farther back into the pre
ceding age. and forward almost up to the middle of the last century is 
required. In the pre-Smrti period, that is, before (he days of the S&tras 
and the metrical Smrtis. we had only manuals of different Vedic schools 
for the instruction of pupils. and before that period “We Iiad only continuous 
oral tradition handed down from teacher to pupil. The matter of the 
recorded Snipis thus goes back to tlie Vedic and pre*Vcdic period. If the

1 Thr oppulie view thai ‘cmytblag in Hln«!ul*m h m d cn i ind nmlilng u  obwleic’ 
b  not nnfcnown.

* 11k tiymin of the Af-Pate exiticd and were urn1 before they were oolktied Into a 
book. Hy ihe term ‘pnr-Rjpvedk' h  meant Uic time of ihr hvmm before they were col kood
oo! tb« time* before the com position of the hynnu of which ik  know nothing definite.
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Ity-Veda goes back, to at least 1500 n.c„ a Car more ancicnt date must be 
assigned to the beginnings of the culture represented by tlte Vcdas.

There is a very precise philosophy of life, individual and social, behind 
the schcme of the Sinftis. That philosophy is at least as old as the 
Upani*ads. The universe is one vast pulsating life, l hc manifestation of 
that life is not all alike or in one grade. It slee|is in metal. It is awake 
in plant*. It moves and knows in animals. It knows, and knows tliat it 
knows, in man. Increasing complexity ol biological organization runs 
through physical evolution. It culminate* in man.

Further progress is not in the direction of the evolution of a new and 
higher species; but along a wholly new track, tliat of the cultural evolution 
of man in organised society. As tit physical, *> in social evolution, increas
ing complexity characterizes a rise in the scale. In both spheres such com* 
plcxity involves danger. With the break-down of any part, the whole will 
collapse. Increasing vigilance is the price »>£ individual and social security, 
and increasing opacity, intelligence and power arc the result of man’s life 
in society. Division of function and closc-knit interdependent unity arc 
the marks of growth, which bring in their train increasing sensitiveness and 
mutual adjustment and coordination of parts acting in unison for the 
achievement of a recognizable purpose.

Man is essentially divine and immortal. He has, sure enough, roots in 
the earth. He is an animal among animals, though at the top of the 
ascending series. This is his physical heritage. But in mind and spirit, 
with his power to look (Kick and think and philosophize and plan and 
create, he ts akin to the Intelligence that is at the heart of the uuiverse. 11c 
came from Brahman, and unto Brahman he will return. He will t>c at 
one with Brahman at die end of tlie samsdra or the cyclc of births. Not in 
one birth, but in several, docs man leam his true nature, and grow into a 
perfcct recognition of what, in fact, he is and lus Ihtii all along. Man is 
but tiie result of his past and present actions in all the three spheres of his 
existence, physical, mental, and spiritual. And each new life sun s at the 
point where the previous life ended, with the accumulated heritage of 
aptitudes and capacities. This process of the continuous ascent of man is 
pursued through tlie ages and in countless lives.

'I he individual requires for his growth a certain social environment ; 
and society must take note of it and provide it for him. But this need 
cannot be satisfied unless the units take their proper places and make their 
true contributions to the co-operative concern of social life. Each unit 
truly appreciating its own share in the social process mast contribute its 
quota of scrvicc to the collcctive life of tlie socicty.
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DIVISION OF TVTES AND FUNCTIONS

The functions of the Brihmana, ihe K$amya, the Vaiiya, and the 
Sudra arc essential parts of a social organism. Having regard to die nature 
of these functions, they arc likened respectively to the mouth, the arms, 
the thighs, and the leg* of ihe cosmic Pinup. By the perfect co-ordination 
of the (unctions of these limbs does a society live as an efficient organism, 
Any of these functions failing, society will be thrown oui of gear, and its 
unity will be destroyed.

Men are in different stages of evolution. Hiey arc of different types, 
and arc fit for performing different duties The Brahmana leams and 
teaches; he mitmtcn to the spiritual needs of the people as priest, pre
ceptor, and preacher; he advises die .sovereign, expounds and administers 
taws, aitd helps in framing and carrying out legislative |>olicy. He is the 
custodian of the intellectual and spiritual heritage of the racrc. The 
K.satriya governs and {terfonns the executive functions of the State, protects 
nnd preserves order against external aggression and internal forces making 
for disorder, and he is the custodian of sodal power. The Vaisya class 
includes the agriculturist, the merchant, the manufacturer! and the trader, 
and all those who provide the sustenance of the race, and it is the custodian 
of the economic functions of the community. The jQdra is that poition of 
the [rtpulaiion which, being incapable nf independent initiative on an 
adequate scale, merely assists in the discharge of essential functions hy the 
contribution of manual labour. With opportunity for unimpeded growth, 
a man readies to the full height of his stature. In pre-natal growth he 
re-enacts his biological evolutionary* history. After birth the history' of a 
man becomes the history of the liberation of his faculties, and their unfolding 
in active life. Life never rises beyond what the potential capacity of the 
individual makes possible.

STAGES OF LIFE
Now let us turn to the problems of life as they present themselves to 

one who entertains the general ideas given above. A social scheme must 
provide for the continuous prolongation of life to successive generations, 
progressively increasing the population, where an increase is required for 
security, or maintaining the population at the optimum level, where in
crease is not needed. This renewal of life is secured by the recognition of 
a duty to the f/itrs, or the guardians of the physical body of the race. The 
germ plasm travels from the ancestor to the descendant. There is this 
physical continuity of the race recognized in the SOtras. Tlie father is 
bom again in his wife as the son. ft is he himself that is named the son. 
The intellectual and cultural heritage and traditions of the nice have to be
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handed on. This Itanding on. with M ich  augmentation* as cach generation 
is able to make, is secured b\ i h c  recognition o( a duty 10 the intellectual 
guardians of the race, the rj»j (seers). Worship and sacrifice are the duties 
that man owes to the devas or divine powers tliat preside over life. This 
a  nothing more than the recognition of the normal needs of all societies 
at all times; only they arc founded on the conception of a threefold duty 
in three spheres of life, which in its mode of expression looks ardiaic and 
quaint. Take two individuals: one in the most advanced stratum of life 
the other in the least advanced one; both billow their typical career in 
society. At birth. they arc both Sudras, irresponsible, and have little to 
distinguish one from the other except that tlie families of both, that U, the 
parents, are distinguishable. Both grow physically and mentally as their 
individual capacity permits. It is only in point of innate capacity that tire 
one is held oncc-bora and the other twice-born. The first cannot usefully 
be introduced to the abstruse and higher lore of the scriptures. He per
forms iiidispcmible service in his own sphere. He is associated with the 
otlicr classes in tlieir work. His sphere is not one of independent respon
sibility. It is subordinate and subtidiary. Most of his work is carried ott 
undo the direction of others. His education and assimilation are effected 
by association with the superior person in his family life. Service is his 
contribution to sorieiy, and tliis s erv es  to train and discipline him as a 
social unit. 'Hie otlicr. being a twice-born with higher capacity, is initiated 
at the age of eight, or earlier if precocious* but never later than sixteen.4 
when his education, namely, his scriptural study, begins: and it generally 
continues for not less than twelve years. A keen student might care to 
study two Vcdas or even three in twenty-four or thirty-six years.* A few 
may not care to marry, but may remain brahtnacarins for life (nmjihika). 
One who so decides has no progeny and may thereby ignore one of the 
triple debts, viz. debt to the ancestors (pitfi). This is not considered wrong 
in the case of those whose passion is to advance the higher intellectual and 
cultural interests of the society. The mind-born sons of Brahma refused 
to marry in response to tlte higher impulses of their nature, and thereby 
served society and their own spiritual interests more eminently than by 
rearing a family; and th ese  sccurcd e te r n a l recognition from e v e r y  A r y a n  
making offerings to tlte ryu as their spiritual ancestors. Normal life takes 
the temporary student (ufrtkuwHfta) on to marriage. He becomes a  tcachcr 
or priest or official, making his learning available to the public and to the

* The Kftlrin it generally initiated M tkrrn, amt the ViUya tt twelve. The numbm  
eight, eleven, uttl twelve tcan myttRally uittncctcd with Vjuu, RuJiu, Adlitu jud die 
metre* friffufiA. xtnt jojplfl.

*B»iMthfyuu add* fony-ctghi y o n  im lucting the A thtrval'rd*.
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State. Me becomes a father and passes on the heritage of his life, in all the 
three spheres, to the next generation. The sacrifices he performs in the 
latter part of his life in the family are intended to discharge his third debt, 
namely that he owes to the gods. When the son takes to family life and 
has himself a son, the father is ready to withdraw from active family duties 
and turn his attention to the service of the public. He becomc* a forest- 
dweller (v^naprastha). His physical and mental disciplines reach a further 
stage. He may generally live alone. Though his wife may accompany him, 
his sex life has already nearly ended. After a few years he withdraws from 
even this connection with the world and prepares himself for the other 
world, that is* he ha* no mind for anything hut the spiritual concerns of life.

It may be noted that the first stage in this evolved life of the individual 
is that of a SQdra, but his higher evolution effected through celibate 
studentship takes him onwards; and when he is fully educated, he passes 
on to the next stage of life as a householder which is akin to the Vaiiya 
stage of social evolution. He cannot rest even there and 50 passes to a stage 
of public Acrvicc, ltaving discharged his three dehts within the framework 
of family life. This stage is like that »f a Ksarriya with his attention centrcd 
not in his own self or family, but in society and social affairs. The final 
stage is that of liberation, in which accumulation of higher knowledge and 
things of the spirit occupy his mind and life.

The advantage of a division of types am! the assignment of different 
functions to each is this: it is conducive to smooth social life inasmuch as 
it leads to the cessation of personal conflict and also to the production of 
increased efficiency secured through the specialization of function. For this 
people arc prejwred hy the concentration of ihcir aspiration and the con
centration of the powers of their **erae of perception* and ‘sense of action*, 
that is, hy the combination of the eye and ihe arm. Conflict between 
different generations of people is also put a stop to, by the retirement of 
each generation in due time when the next generation Is readv to take 
the place of the outgoing one. The above constituted the general theory 
of life for society and for the individual.

WOMEN AND TH E SCDRAS

This may give a one-sided picture, if we do not add a few words 
regarding the real position of women and the SQdras in society. There is 
a view, which has the support of the MlmSrimbs, tliat women had equality 
with men In acts and sacrifices and property ;■ but thw conception »  not 
likely to he accepted without contest, so changcd arc our present views of

♦The ten Sta^sUmo yafrlM tadurfa womm »ko. The «ub|«f ft t*#Ufclive 
which Indudci Ctmtait*.
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women and their rights and status. Nor is this change a recent one. Those, 
at any rate, wlw took the advene view claimed to have lhc suppoit of 
Baudhayana: ‘Women lacked strength and had therefore no right to a 
dure'. Kven such rights as they indubitably possessed have fallen into 
disuse in many plates. The wile's share in a partition, as well as tlte 
mother’s, is no longer enforced in the Brahmani-deia or lhc region l>eIow 
the Vindhyas. The daughters loss is not much. She has lost her one-fourth 
share only to gain a lt; in middle-class families her marriage often absorbs 
more than Iter due share. It beggars many a family. Where a woman docs 
receive property at partition 01 by inheritance, her right lias l»ccn reduced 
to one of enjoyment for life, notwithstanding Vijfiaticivara’s more liberal 
interpretation of her rights.

The castc system, which so largely dominates the regulations of ihe 
Sm)tis as to marriage and inheritance and also in the sphere of criminal law 
and social usages, is connectctl with external life and social organization. 
It does not affect tlie growth of tlie inner spirit of nun in any sphere. If 
Lhc exact texts of the Vcdic Iotc are denied to tlte £fidra. nothing of 
substance has been dented to him. His growth in every department is 
unim|>edcd. The Ramayaua, the Mahabhmata, the Ilhagamd-GMd, and 
all other valuable books conccived as man-made, are open to study for all. 
Even the unchamcd Vcdas, verbally the same, may be listened to and 
understood by the uninitiated das&cs. The Veda* is denied, but not its 
meaning. As the saying goo: Sasvaro txdah asttaro vcd&tthah— . The
Vcdas chan ted is Vcdas. and the Vcdas without chant is the meaning of 
the Vcdas. Tlie Pur&nas and the Uildsa* arc not without stories of the non- 
Aryan** being referred to anil approached for a solution of problems relat
ing to a conflict of dharma. Nor W3S the position of th e s e  well-instructed 
non-Aryans always one of inferiority. In the purely spiritual sides of life, 
for example, among the -dominated communities, the spiritual
equality of all the drvattcs. irrespective of caste, was recognized. Whether 
the equality allowed in these brotherhoods was only spiritual and (lid not 
touch the regulations of a settled social order, may always be a matcct of 
controversy. Tlie Sm&rtat on one side and lhc Vai$navas and Vlra Saivas 
on the other will a lw a y s  d i f f e r  on this point, the S in S rtas being p a r t ic u la r  
about social regulations. U is again to the bhnkti schools that we roust 
attribute the recognition and canonization of non-caste saints, and among 
these schools the Vaiyiavas have shown more liberal tendencies tliau the 
£aivas—as the regulations in the Siva and Vi$nu temples about the different 
mode* of recognition of casic indicate.

Neither women nor the £Qdnt* in general, were treated as staves in the 
Smjti period. One may find harsh words icgarding both in some ports of
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the Smrtis. indicating that expressions of ideas luve not always been the 
impressions of our best or most discriminative moods: hut life has always 
flowed in right channels. For along with these very liarsh words wc Find 
other passages inculcating the duty of guidance and protection, and that 
of Icniency in judging the conduct of the unimrrucicd. When the Aryan 
householder is exhorted to feed all indudiug the tvapaca (outcaste) before 
he feeds himself, one has an idea that these ancicnt lawgivers were not 
without a sense of how much social stability depended on social justice.

GENERAL RKFI.ECTIONS

It is now possible to gather up certain general ideas that run through 
the scheme: Equality is spiritual; inequality is the proem fact. Equality 
is only potential. Social oiganization cannot be founded on what will one 
day be in theory, but must be founded on what is here and now. There 
must be differentiation of functions, however equal in the eye of law all 
may be. There is no real or presumable inequality l>etwcen thewe who 
perform indispensable functions. Each should be fixed up according to 
his quality and made to specialize. No other arrangement for replacement 
in each function is so easy and selMuIftlling as birth settling a person's 
place in the social organism. Rare arc the eases where another rule may 
be called for ;r but general uasctllemcni of the norm for accommodating 
a rare cue is unwise and full of disadvantage in the long run. A general 
ride just in (he main deserves 10 be recognized and enforced.

To woman is assigned the care of the home. Family being her creation, 
her association with nun in every sphere is stressed. Her unassociated 
individuality is ignored, and slic is advised to turn her back on it even to 
the total suppression of what may be her individual spiritual need. Within 
the home her influence has been much greater than alien observer* imagine. 
When circumstances have drawn her outside the home to high duties, she 
has shown opacity, courage, and strength. Classes are formed according to 
capacity, and transmission of opacity and quality is presumed in the 
generality of cases. So function on the basis of birth is established as a 
means of preventing unhealthy competition. Living and a due share of 
family life arc secured in this way much more satisfactorily than by leaving 
the matter to unrestricted competition. On some important matters, 
opinion looked like taking one line, hut it oscillated and finally passed 
into another line. Tlie first line was in dcfcrcnce to theory; the second 
was accepted as the demand of experience. The theory covered exceptions

* For dumplf, Cudtigupla aihl SHSjT were not Kiatriva*. Camtnwupta and A W j  
w m  M il in high alcttn tt nitm. and neat eftwi* *crc mule to find a Kwirirj genealogy 
for JhIJf.
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anil allowed special treatment to cxtcjnional cases. The habit of ignoring 
the exceptions, and 30 avoiding tlie dangers of unscttlemcm and confusion 
arising from special provisions, became one of the cardinal principles of 
later thought. The abolition of initiation and brahnuuarya for women 
falls in this cliangcd line of thought. The few cases of Aryan progeny on 
non-Arvnn women being brought up as Aryan and tlie subsequent abandon
ment of it also fall in this category. Here again falls the abandonment of 
the attempt at incorporating tlie once-born in an Aryan household and 
raising him by intimate social association. It perhajn deserved to be aban
doned. All attempts at uplift in unequal proximate association are bound 
to fail, since they do not take account of the psychological difficulties. There 
is nutch of goodwill, but little of sound knowledge in such attempts. The 
superior and the inferior alike, by their ever-present and unforgettable 
consciousness of differences in social life, tend to l>e demorulijcd and to fall 
from virtue. Examples of this truth are all around us. Therefore mud* 
association with the non-Aryan is dcprecatcd. He lias no longer the same 
old freedom iu the Aryan household. Marriage outside ones caste with the 
demoralizing inequality of position for the wife is abolished or discounte
nanced. A good deal of the injustice of unequal competition is removed by 
making each class keep within its own fold in marriage.

It is not out of place, however, to add one or two reflection* which are 
intended as an exposition, and not as a criticism. No plan lus a ctiance 
of success unless it has the general consensus of informed opinion and 
general goodwill behind it. When the consensus and goodwill fail, the 
conditions for its successful working disappear. It is a question u-hcflier 
the system of varyas (castes) lias worked within the limits set, or has gone 
l>eyond the allotted sphere, producing what lias been called ‘confusion of 
functions. Mathematical precision is not attainable in estimating the 
consequences of planning; life breaks through and disturbs all calculations. 
A step may not produce the intended consequences; or it may produce, 
along with the desired consequences, others not foreseen or desired. When 
unforeseen consequences arise, corrections may be needed, and these cor
rections may be as inexact as the original and may also produce other 
unforeseen consequences. Planning is a continuous process and not, at any 
time, a finished and completed programme which may go on in the expected 
manner along expected lines without further interference. Facts have not 
one. but two ends or poles. According to the prevailing inood and circum
stances we stress the one or the other of them : we do not take account of 
both. Periodically, the weight of collcnive judgement drifts from one to 
the other. We do not all think alike: some are at one pole and some at the 
other. The same mood docs not overtake all of m at the same time. Life
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flows along lines determined as the resultant of complicated forces set free 
by differing and contending humanity.

These are not, by any means, intended as a criticism of the conservative 
Indian view. Those who accept the Indian social philosophy adduce these 
very* reasons lo support their view that forces are incalculable and must be 
allowed to operate naturally without society being forced into a line chosen 
by a few men. however eminent they may be, and that individual one-sided* 
ness can lie corrected only by die sanity of collective judgements allowed 
to be expressed not by votes, but by the preferences expressed in actual life.

VARNA AND CASTE

It lias been said tliat caste is a unique and a puzzling institution of 
Hindu India, not to be found anywhere else in the world. Tlte uniqueness 
of caste is undeniable, tun it is rooted in intelligible psychology and was 
almost inevitable in the rircumstancc* in which it arose. It started in ideas 
which arc worldwide and have their counterparts in the modem world. 
There lias been much speculation as to its origin. Sir P. S. Sivasvami Iyer 
in his ‘Kamalii Lectures' on Hindu Ethics says tliat the system of castes was 
nut the invention of the Brahmana. No one who knows die real nature of 
die aisle system, as it is, and as it lias been, could commit the mistake of 
supposing tliat it was brought into being by a single individual or group of 
individuals. There arc in existence today some hundreds of groujn that 
go by different caste names and show all the qualities of separate castes. 
Wticn did these groups come into existence? Did the Brahmana 'ordain* 
these divisions? Tlie StUlras sliow divisions into hundreds of castes. Tlie 
umoucliables show divisions—grades of untouchability and pollution. YVIiat 
possible advantage could the Brahmana derive in dividing the Sudros and 
the umoutiiable classes below thctu? The truth is that divisions have 
always existed, and they arc not the creation of any single individual ai 
any point of time. I he Brahmana has not sought to disrupt human society, 
but has attempted tu bring order into the existing chaos by extending his 
own fourfold functional division lo the grouping of the divided population. 
The process by which his own conception of a fourfold division came to be 
brought into Hindu India may now be examined.

There arc two clues that may be usefully followed—one is (he history 
of the fourfold division and the otfier tlie division of the Aryans into gotras 
01 c lans. The fourfold division is found among the Parris also. H ie Parsi 
names for these groups are Atlurvas, Rathaesthas. Vastryafshuyans. and 
Huiti. The Atharvas were fire priests, and their name is connected with 
the Indian atharvan. The priest that feeds the fire in an Indian sacrifice. 
qgnidhra, lias his cotintcqiart in the atar<n>akjha. he who lias an eye on the
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sacrificial fire all the lime. The Parsi language has the word otash meaning 
fire, which 15 not found in Sanskrit except in athun>an and alharvangiras, 
both representing in India naiucs of fire priests. And in Persian history 
there is ovidcncc that the Aiharvas grew not only into a separate class bui 
also became a caste not mixing with any other group. The warrior class 
is represented by a word which means tltc highest of (he (out arms in the 
ancicm military science, namely, a car-warrior.

H ie Brahtnana and die K^atriya, at any rate, were functional names. 
The abstract terms. Brahman and Kjatra, indicate their functional diaracier. 
The Vii was the residual name for the Aryan population after separating 
Uiose tliat fell witliin the definition of Brahman and Ksatnt. These three 
names cxliaust the Aryan group. The fourth name is tlie name of those 
outside the original Aryan population. We meet ihe statement in Sanskrit 
books that the Aryans were men of three v ottjo j.

This division of the Aryans into three functional groups was. therefore, 
a growing institution in Indo-lranian times. We do not know when exactly 
the Persian Atharvas developed caste exclusivcness* Tlie gptra division in 
India is anterior to the collection of the J^gTt'da as a separate book. Sacri
fices lutd by that time been rcduced to a common system, but there was one 
group of hymns known as Apriisuktas that varied with the gu/ra of the per- 
former. These, again, seem to go back to the lndo-lranian times, as the 
Parsts have their Afrigan mantras corresponding to Apfigaiuu. T he tor* 
tuation of class for ceremonial purposes is again pre-Rg-Vedic and Indo- 
lranian.

Tlie fW* formations were not by any means rigid at first. It is possible 
to suppose that even when tlie Parsi Adiarvas were forming into an exclu
sive caste, those who were subsequently grouped under the name of Indian 
Aryans were only having their divisions in ait extremely fluid condition. 
When the Iranians had settled down as agriculturists, the Indians were still 
nomadic. The Iranians complain of the depredations of these nomads. The 
Indians in dicir turn speak of the seasons first obeying and serving the 
omro*. and the devas securing control over the seasons only subsequently 
by appropriate sacrificial ceremonies. During this period, when the Aryam  
w e r e  still m o v in g  a n d  had not f o r m e d  th e m s e lv e s  i n t o  definite settlements, 
they must have been performing all the functions of an invading population 
without any differentiation or exact division of functions. Tliey p e r f o r m e d  
their religious functions as  heads of their households and leaders o f  their 
communities; they must have fought when necessary and jxrforraed the 
warrior's functions, and they must have accumulated property, which then 
and for a long time consisted of cattle (paiu). Even when these functions 
arne to be performed by different hands, and the differentiation came into
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special noiicc. the people did not thereby become divided. Sons followed 
lhc profession of their fathers, but marriages took place between the still 
undivided Aryans. Il was not the moilier that settled the placc of the child 
bur ihc father, and there was not yet any question of anuloma (wife inferior 
in caste) and prattluma (husband inferior in casic) differentiation as to 
marriages. The system was simple and intelligible. The people were 
one, and no restriction as to alliances by marriage had yet arisen or could 
arise. The sons followed the profession of the fathers as a matter of con
venience and were not prohibited from dunging it.1

In this fluid social condition, the group settles down in the midst of the 
indigenous Indian imputation. The freedom of intercourse among the 
Aryans is at first exercised even in the midst of this new population different 
in race and quality. The Aryan mixes with the indigenous group and 
tries to bring up the children of mixed marriages as if they were Aryans. 
In a few cases such experiments apparently succeed, but in the large 
majority of cases they do not. Tliat some early cases of this type were 
actually accepted as pin of the Aryan saccrdntal group is supported bv Lite 
MahibharattL Tlte Aryans discouragc the experiment of bringing up the 
issue of mixed marriages as if they were pure Aryans. But the union is 
allowed to continue. The issue take a lower place in the family, but they 
may wield considerable influence. Yidura's place in the family o f die 
Kauravas in the Mahdbliarata or that of a Nair son in a Samanta household 
of today in the West Coast will indicate the position of tlie sons of these 
mixed marriages. Sir P. S. Sivasvami Iyer notices that this recognition 
of the mixed marriages—no doubt with decreasing influence and status—  
went on till die time of B&na, but had Ceased by a.d. 1100. But long 
before this stage was readied, the mother’s dass had oomc to be taken into 
consideration in fixing die position of the issue. Slowly the position of 
tlie father os the determining factor fell into the background, and the 
mother's status became the sole determining factor. It is the presence and 
influence of the racial factor in the ease of the fourth caste tliat affected 
tlie relation* among the first three ulso, and the free intermarriage of the 
first three came to be replaced by the rule of inferior and superior, mutoma 
and praiiloma.

The andcnt discussion about the dominance of the seed or the field 
came to be definitely settled in favour of the field when we come to Manu 
with his clearly enunciated varna division. Incidentally, one may express 
a doubt as to the legitimacy of the comparison between the father’s func
tion fixing the sons' function in older times and the mother's caste fixing

• Many KpfHtti women married Brthnniu*. Tlie ftrlhraa^u SuiiVi daughter married 
yxyfitf. a ILHlsJjfi. and lhc Stujii o! L'lanai utppom the valJdltv of tlui marriage
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the sons' caste in later times. The conception of class was functional in 
the lint period, but u became a castc in the second.

GOTRA AND PRAVARA

Gotra is dan with a specific name. Each gotra lias what is tailed a 
pravara— names of mu or seers wlw> arc stated bo be dicir ancestors. A 
pcrvm who pays his respect to an elder announces himself in these terms:
‘I invoke your blessing, 1 am the descendant of Atigiras, Bfhaspati, and 
Bhamdvaja, of the gotra of Bliaradv&ja, follower of the A pasta m ba-Sft tra. 
of the name of N. N.. venerable Sir! * 'Hie use of gotra and pravara in a 
sacrifice is twofold. It fixes tlie Apri hymn. The other use is in the 
invocation of ihe gods. The gods do not know any except their own 
devoted hyinn-makers of the Rg-Ycda. Thry do not respond to the invoca
tion of any who are not the descendants of those devotees. So every 
samficcr announces himself as the descendant of A, B, and C (authors of 
hyiuns). Another priest mentions the same names in the reverse order ’as 
in the case of C, B, and A*. The gods arc invoked to attend the sacrifice 
as they did in the sacrifice of his ancestor*, This necessity to spedfy the 
ancestry of the sacrificer in sacrifices was an established idea from before 
the time of the Rg-Vtda.

Seven are the primal r$u. Four of them are ancestors of human 
beings. But eighteen separate groups arose out of these four. If the 
pravara Rtj were common, marriage was not permissible between the 
families. But Bhrgu and Angiras, two out of the four, do not exclude such 
marriages in all cases. As our object here is not the study of these gotras 
and prawras, it is not ncccssaxy to recount all the pravaras or the relations 
among them. It is enough to say that ten out of the eighteen families are 
of Ksatriya origin. Bhfgu took into his family four K$atriyas who were 
also makers of hymns— Mi tray u. Sunaka. Vena. Vitaliavya. T he first name 
in all the families is Bltygu in the pravara list. But Bhvgu's own descend* 
ants and the descendants of these four Ksatriyas constitute five different 
groups and they intermarry, AAgiias had similarly affiliated six K*atriyas 
— Marita. Kanva, Mudgala, Rathltara, Sahkfti, Visnuvrddha ; and Artgiras's 
own family and these six families, all of which in v o k e  A n g ir a s  a s  their first 
pravara intermarry. Viivamitra became a gwra-originaior without 
getting affiliated to anybody else and fie is generally cited as the one who, 
having been a Ksatriya. became a Brahmana in assertion of his own inde
pendent right; his daim to Briihmanahood being a matter of contest for 
a long time until finally, according to the current tradition, Vasitflia 
agTced to accept his status as Br2limai;a, The Ksatriyas who liavc not 
thus passed into BrSlunaria groups luive either Manu alone or Manu. I la,
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anil Purfiravas as the pravare, And Bhalandana. Vaisapn, and MaAkiia 
arc considered lhc progenitors of the Brthtnattas who were Yaiiyas in origin.

The above narrative leads to the following conclusion: Tliere was a  
time when it was possible to pass from one group to another. ‘Hie groups 
were not yet castes, but only represented functions. While the groups 
closed their gates against new entrants, there was struggle against such 
closure, and (or a time entry was allowed unwillingly. The circumstances 
in which entry was allowed by affiliation are the subject of stories which 
sound natural. The Ksatriyas fight and chase one another. They enter 
hermitages for protection against attack. much as sanctuary in churches was 
resorted to for escape from punishment, and settled down as pan of the 
priestly groups that gave them shelter. Well-known Ksatriya names occur 
among the Brahmana pravaras: Vena, Pphu, DivodSsa, Prjadaiva,
Ajamidha, Kanva, Purukutsa, and Trasadasyu. There has thus been a 
period when the class to which one belongs is coming to be recognized, 
and yet his moving into another class is permitted; but very naturally, 
each gets slowly fixed up in separate groups.

When tlte AJahabhdrata states that there was a time when there was 
no caste and all were Brahmanas (being born of Bralun5) it refer* to an 
early time when the Aryan group considered itself one and undivided either 
as castes or classes. Then the fighting class emerged in tlie trcta and lastly 
came the Vattya or the trading group. Some speculation there is in the 
account, but it docs correspond, it would seem, to a real stage in the 
evolution of castes.

MIXED CASTES
Not until tlie Aryan settled in the country of the non-Aryan, did the 

threefold division of the Aryan himself assume its final form. First came 
the recognition of the &Qdvas as non-Aryans. Next came the division of 
the Aryans into duree groups. The idea of division into classes as high 
and low according to function, the contact tetween the high and the low*, 
and a consciousness of degradation by such contact lietween the groups 
must have partly contributed as causal factors in laying down successive 
rules tliat a Brahmana produced Br5hraana issue only on a Brahmana 
women. When this result was reached, new names were being given to 
the issue of mixed marriages. Marriages in anutoma form* produced 
intermediate issue—above the mother's caste and below the father's. Mixed 
marriages l>etwccn Aryans produced issue of the regenerate caste, but the 
issue of a Sfldru woman by an Aryan of the three castes produced a child 
which liad xamsk&ras only as a £0dra. If the marriage was a mixed one 
in the pratiloma form, the issue was considered degraded. Still, if the
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parents were Aryan, they were not wholly excluded. Their samshSras 
were like iltose of £udras, hut their touch did not pollute. The $Qdra's 
progeny on die women of the higher caste*, and more jwriicularly on 
Brihmana women were execratcd, the last being described as Camillas or 
untouchables. The most elaborate calculation on what may be callcd a 
cugcnic or dyjgenic scale will be found in elutpter ten of tlie A/anu 
Samhita. Many other Smrtis have the same scale, nut always with the 
same names. Usanas lias many names for mixed castes and the issue of 
mixed castes married to mixed castes and his views on pratiloma marriage 
is more liberal than those of Manu. It is unnecessary to go into details.

Some of the names of mixed progeny arc connected with the per
formance of essential functions in social cconomy; some arc the names of 
well-known tribes. These arc explained as resting on lhc basis of a 
mixture of castes, known and unknown. These names arc a fanciful 
attempt at explaining the origin of the many groups that actually existed. 
They are not less fanciful tlian the description of some of the tribe*, viz. 
Pundmkas. Colas, Drtvidas, Kambojas, Paradas. Pallavas, Ctnas, Riritas. 
Daradas. £akas. and Yavanns, as degraded Ksatri)a tribes. Perhaps this 
latter statement may have much more justification in that it indicates that 
these arc Kyitriyas in function, tliat is to say, by instinct, character, and 
profession, but that they were degraded, because they did not conform to 
the Smfti requirements of a perfect Aryan life. The fixing of the names 
of mixed castes has not even that degree of justification- They only 
embody the fancy or the speculative estimate of the writers tliat tlie tribe 
or group by its quality and function may be a cross of the castes represented 
as the origin of the tribe.

The rules about raising the status of the issue of mixed castes by 
successive hypeTgamons unions are to be found both in Manu and 
Y&jflavalkya. No case is recorded, not even a mythical one, in the 
Purftitas, But Its possibility on thr Indian conception of castes is conceded 
by wliat must be acccptcd as high authority. Uianas goes so far as to put 
in different group those bom of marriage in irregular order and also of 
illicit unions. IIow are the places in society to be determined except by 
supposing that the parents furnished the information, or some record was 
available to furnish the hasis for classification? If successive marriages 
should raise the child to a higher status in five, six. or seven generations, 
the caste of the parent lias to be remembered or recorded, and the result, 
accordingly, decided and maintained. It requites also to be stated that 
the rule has been practically a dead letter, cmhodving nothing but a theory 
almost impossible of enforcement in practice.

Only one more curious rule has to be noticed in this connection with
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its implications. In the andcnt sacrifice*, the sacrificer was required to 
name ten ancestresses. As often as he reached the name of a non-Brahmana 
ancestress, it is to be omitted, and die next Brahmana ancestress is to be 
named. This rule reminds one of the times when the caste dminr.tion 
was hardening; hut the marriage of a Bn'ihmana with a Ksatriva or a Vai£\a 
woman was still considered to produce the equal or nearly equal of a 
Brahmana.

VEDIC STUDY
llic  Aryans alone had the privilege of Vedic scurfy. Aryan women 

at one time had Vedic discipline, but came to lose it. There is a belief 
in the South tlm there are now no Kjatriyas or VaiSvas. Tlie law is ln>und 
to Tceogni/c them as such, however (alien diey may be from the ideals set 
up for them in the Snip is. The Brahmnna himself docs not retain the 
old discipline, except the most nominal vestige of it. He has invariably 
the initiation and the upokarman. Of Vcdic study during the term, then:* 
is a little iu the villages and next to nothing in the ui ban areas. While 
the Ksatriyas and the Vaiiyas have wholly discarded the discipline, the 
BrShmanas retain its forms.

In an earlier age. women had their initiations, they studied the Vcdas 
under a teacher, performed the daily gayatrljafm and fire worship (samid- 
ailhana), (both held in great rcvercnce). and had the option to marry or 
settle as brahmav&dinh. For reasons which can only be guessed, early 
marriage was thought desirable for women. Tlie Smftis without excep
tion recommended Cor them marriage before puberty. As popular senti
ment deepened in favour of earjy marriage, the condemnation took more 
violent forms. The father was blamed, with increasing penalties in 
another world, for his neglect. Though Manu said that the girl might 
wait for three years and marrv herself after puberty and neither she nor 
he whom die married incurred any guilt or sin. the later Smpis condemned 
both as having fallen our of the Aryan fold.

Naturally, with marriage before puberty. Vcdic study could not go on. 
Women's attention was turned to the cleansing of the household. Though 
their native intelligence could not be suppressed and they wielded con
siderable influence in domestic and other affairs, the Smrtis enntraaed the 
liabit of linking them to the Sftdnw. because both were excluded from 
Vedic study. Marriage is the one sacrament with mantras for women, 
which takes the place of mauriji'bandhana (i.e. a student** 'tying of the 
girdle of muiifa grass); and these mantras contain passages which oidy the 
wife can address to her husband in privacy. Tliev now appear to be 
mechanically recited by the husband. According to one view, a wife may
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recite these mantras by reason of mantm-linga (what the sacred formula 
s ig n ifie s )  although the Vcdas arc not open to her in this age. Inconvenient 
mantras have been dropped elsewhere, but by some oversight dm  tell-tale 
mantra remains in marriage.

ASRAMAS
Varna (caste) is fixed at birth. ASrama (order of life) is a connected 

institution, and no one can be compelled ro move into a new Mroma at 
any stage of life. Though upanayana (the holy thread ccremony) appears 
compulsory from modem practice among Brahma nas, that was not. however, 
(he ease in early day*. The penances and disciplines laid down for those 
who were not initiated in time prescribed and for those whose ancestors 
were not initiated for one, two, or three generations, indicate that initia
tion was neglected in some families.

STUDENT LIFE
Brahmacorya came to mean two things— the study of the Vcdas 

(Brahma) and chastity, which was its necessary concomitant. The object 
of the iirama was to build up the student in all the spheres of life, the 
physical, the mental, and the spiritual. That was the foundation of all 
the (liramas. He studied the Vedns, performed gayaM-fa pa (miutctmg of 
the gayatrj) with control of breath in the two sandhyas (junctions of day 
and night) as fixed by the Vcdas and in mid-day also ns the Smpis ordained, 
had to worship fire twice a day and then beg for alms from householders, 
cat twice a day with no intermediate meal, lie on the bare ground, limit 
his contact with young women, nnd perform the necessaiv salutations to 
women, avoiding the touch of their feet when he came to age. He was 
to avoid luxuries like honey, meat, e tc  His bath was to be in cold water 
without scrubbing or cleaning. The object of these and other similar 
prescriptions seems to be tliat everything which might excite sexual fee ling 
and lead to lapses from chastity was to be avoided by him.

The student’s growing constitution was remembered when he was 
allowed to eat as much as he liked, while tlie other three SSramas had 
limits fixed for them— thirty-two morsels, sixteen, and eight—decreasing 
tlte quantity of food with each change of tdrama. Moderation was advised 
by Manu in the interests of health, and that was secured by the rule that 
the alms were to l>e placcd before the acarya, who dccidcd how much the 
student should cat.

The tcachcr was in loro parenth and was not to inflict physical punish
ment on the student unless necessary, when he might use only a rope or a
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light cinc. Any severe punishment would l>c visited with dtastiscmcnt by 
the king.

The teacher neither stipulated nor charged a fee for his teaching. He 
received a fee at die end according to the ability of the pupil. During 
study, tlie biter's contribution was only service. He brought water, fuel, 
and Harhhti grass for his teacher’s ceremonies. Me put his acarya to sleep 
by massaging his legs, went to bed after him. but got up earlier. Ite was 
taught how lie should behave to his tcachcr. to his teacher's teadier. to his 
parents, and to others, elder and younger. Strict discipline is indicated 
by the |)cnanccs and purifications ordained for even involuntary happenings. 
The student generally learnt his own Veda, but sometimes there were 
ambitious students who learnt more titan one Veda. The modem titles 
Dvivcdin, Trivedin. Caturvcdin remind us of sudi students.

’Hie term of study was five months—generally from iravonl (July- 
August) to pan} (December-January). Of about one hundred and fifty days, 
thirty were holidays—the {eighth lunar day), the caturdasls
(fourteenth day), and the full moon and new moon days. Even die prati• 
pads (days after the new or full moon) were sometimes omitted, which 
meant another ten dan in five months. With the ttaimtttika (occasional) 
stoppage* of study, about a hundred days remained. Twelve years were 
allotted to each Veda, but apt pupils |Krhaps acquired the Veda* sooner. 
Four Vcdas and forty-eight years would not otherwise leave time to enter 
the life of a householder. Even a householder might perhaps continue 
studies. Me certainly kept up the repetition of what he had learnt without 
any holiday cessation.

When a Bruhmana tcachcr was not available, even Ksatrivas and 
Vai^as might teach, though their normal duty was in other spheres. This 
must have happened when the Aryans freely passed from one duty to 
another.

HOUSEHOLDER
Now one can deal with a view that there was only one afmma— that 

of the householder, as recognized by the Vcdas, One sutmkara (aphorist) 
stated: Aikttiramyam manyanta lle&ry&h, meaning that his tcachcr was of 
the view that there was but one airamcu A householder brought up 
children for the next generation, and he was tlie one who was tlie support 
of all other Ssramas, He added artha (wealth) and kama (legitimate enjoy
ment). two more purusatthas (ends of life), to that of the student. He 
performed the yaihtad<n?a sacrifice among other observances and fed the 
guests, to whatever caste they belonged, and also his servants before he 
himself ace. He had many other disciplines: pollutions, purifications,
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penances, and iraddhas (memorial exercises) for the ancestors. Tl»c 
student was free from all pollutions cxccpt whcp he was himself the per* 
formei of cxequial rites at which even l>cforc initiation lie recitcd Vcdic 
mantras by row n of his potential Vcdic competence.

As dir l*pani$ad says, a competent householder prajed for many 
student) to study under him, ‘As die water flows down die canyon, and 
die months run into the year, so to mr the bnhmacirim  should flock, 
Ol Dhatarl** Studying, teaching, entertaining die hungry guests, and 
fulfilling his many duties, he might pass into die vZmprattka when his 
skin was wrinkled and his hair turned grey.

FOREST urt
He left his wife with his son. or she accompanied the husband. He 

continued Vcdic nccicaiion and liad his woiship of the fire, which he was 
to carry with him. and he also entertained guests, as the hermits entertained 
lUma in die forest. AnasQya and Lop&mudiii are there to sliow dtat great 
women accompanicd dicir husbands to the forest. That Ksatriyas went 
into the v&naprastha stage is shown by numerous kings abdicating after 
installing thrir sons on the throne, and by Kanva's reply to £akuntaUfc wlien 
site asked whether and when she would again visit the hermitage. A 
Vaisya's becoming a vAmprastha is nowhere mentioned. It is doubtful 
whether a Kjatriya became a jannyfoin, and a Vaiiya perhaps never aspired 
to be one.

RENUNCIATION
A v&naprasthin differed from the Itousehotder inasmuch as he imd to 

live under greater discipline and has to keep artha and k&mti under stricter 
control. He was not to sliavc: and so became vencrable-looking with his 
beard. Later on lie passed into the stage of sannyisa, leaving both Imuie 
and wife and not staying in any one place for more titan a day except 
during the ca/urmdna (four monsuon months). The saunySsin sliaved his 
hair and beard, put on brown-red garment as an emblem of the order, 
subsisted on alms, and dept on the ground, as did thr vdMprasthin. He 
ceased to liavc any fire worship. Having determined the emptiness of life 
with its joys and sorrows, lie meditated on the Reality, attained atmajnana 
(Self-knowledge) and preserved his equanimity unaffected. He returned 
hlcsungs for curses and strove to remain in wliat is described as /iwm-mtfftii 
(liberation in life). On death he liecame one with God and freed from 
the round of births and deaths.

• T « .  U.. L 4.
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If one Studies tlie requirements which each dirama imposes on the 
&(ramm, it becomes quite evident that there was great insistence on higher 
morality. The West has an incorrigible view tliat morality is inconsistent 
with jwrnlicism. Chastity, self-control, purity, and other virtues rcccive 
recognition in the Smrtis, and the golden rule is there from at least the time 
of the first Upantsad.

RAJADIIARMA

Two chapters of ilfanu Sam hit A deal with what wc sltould now* describe 
as foreign relations and rhc home department. The choice of qualified 
ambassadors and domestic advisers, consultations with them, appointment 
of the commander-in-chief, the proper time to attack the enemy and to 
put oneself under a powerful sovereign, and alliances in general are all 
discussed there in the seventh cliaptcr. Among domestic matters, ihe 
method of receiving complaints, the panel of judges to decide civil and 
criminaj cases, and the duty of witnesses tu help in the administration of 
justice by giving truthful evidence are set out in the eighth chapter. The 
fouic ideas of the system are given in .Affirm. VIII. 15. Biihler translates 
dharma in the stanza as justice not inappropriately; but Manu applies this 
verse having wider meaning to a limited context. The following rendering 
of it equating dharma with righteousness reveals it:

Righteousness violated destroys.
Righteousness observed in anion protects.
Righteousness should not be violated.
Lest violated righteousness destroy us.

That is exactly the message of BhSrata savitri,1* the substance of which 
may be stated thus: From dharma comes ever)' good. Even for the sake 
of saving your life, one sltould not depart from dharma. The varna-dharnta 
was intended to secure the harmony and smooth course of social life. Duty, 
not rights, constituted the foundation of life. While this world was not 
ncglcctcd, bread was not all. Sutx'csivc airamas were intended to improve 
tlie spiritual side of the life of people in all grades, and they were designed 
to lead all to the highest ideal they entertained as the supreme end of 
man. Those wlw> worked under a sense of duty to nun and Cod without 
desiring the fruits of action, were not l>ound.

While the highest goal was taken to be ojjcm to all without distinction 
of caste, creed, or sex. each man's duty was considered as God-given from 
birth. The inrrtaSrama system provided a place for every one and the con*

“  A m ., XVIII. S 63-64.
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ception 06 stxtdharma avoided conflict; at the tatnc time no function was 
left unprovided for. There were many professions in which ihe son had 
his training and attained a proficiency which new entrants could noL They 
believed that generations working in any art could attain an otherwise 
unattainable perfection in it.

There may be objections 10 such regimentation, as it controls life and 
reduces individual freedom of choice. But the scheme docs allow choice 
within limits. Freedom of choice must face competition, struggle, discord, 
and all other modem ills, which in their turn can be relieved only by a 
system no less authoritarian. But regimentation of this new type is often 
found to exalt the economic concerns as the rummum bonum of life. The 
economic side of life is important; however, it is not the only important 
dung in life.

It may not be inappropriate to end this chapter with an ancient prayer 
adapted for modem purposes: May we have divine protection; may we 
live togedicr, with all our differences; may we not hate each other; may 
what we acquire in the way of knowledge be strongly efficient in its results.
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PERSONALITY, PRE EMINENCE, AND ANTIQUITY

I
F Panini has determined tlie nature of Sanskrit for aU time. Manu has 
determined Hindu conduct for all time.1 Manu became the lawgiver 
par excellence, and his name, a byword for wliai was righteous and proper. 

The Vcdas say tltat whatever Manu said is wholesome like mcdicinc, 
yad vai kincana Atanur m/adad tad bhesajam.* Not only was his code pre
eminent among the Dharma-£astra texts, bm it embraced in its sway the 
whole of India and tlie neighbouring cnunrries of South-East Asia.*

The antiquity of Manu and the heritage associated with his name are 
both attested by lhc Rg-Veda, where we already find the main idea? that 
Indian tradition has always, associated with him. viz. his being the pro
genitor (Pitar or PrajSpati)* of tlie human race and his Iiaving laid the 
path that his progeny, the human race, should follow for securing iu good. 
He is said to have formulated the rites and brought welfare to mankind, 
and in one hymn* the poet expltcidy prays that people mav not be led far 
astray from that path of the ancestors that Manu laid for them, manah pa!hah 
pitryat ntanavad ad hi duram naista paruv at ah, a prayer tliat has found its 
echo in KalidSsa’s RaghuvarriSaS

HISTORY OF THE TEXT: RELATION TO OTHER TEXTS
That Mauu’s teachings, handed down in a mass of floating verses of

rules and observations, were governing the life and conduct of people, and
that they were invoked as authority, is known from early literature. Tlie 
Nirukta of YSska (r. 700 B.C.) quote* a verse mentioning Manu SvSyambhuva 
on the right of both sons and daughters to inheritance.* The earliest 
Dharma-SQtras— Gautama, Vasitfha, and Apastamba— quote Manu. In the 
MaUabharata, which has a large number of citations from Manu, we arc 
told* that the Supreme Being gave a treatise on dharma in a lakh of verses, 
that Manu SvAyambhuva produced his work on the basis of tliat treatise, 
and that Uianas and Bfhaspaii composed texts based on the work of Manu

* It la Inlemttas to note lint In hotii lhc cu n , the tcchnii|ur cmpknrd * «
* Ttiit. Safa.. II. SL 10, 2, m l ehcwbcie alw.
1 See KckiI Motwxnl, .V«)>u Dtorma SJblm ((iaruafi 1  Co,, U*Jru. I95S), pp. S12 B.
• s .  r., I. go. 16. IH. * ;  II. S3. 1J.
* R r  . VIII. JO. 9. • I. 17.
* IU. S, '  XU. MO
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Svayambhuva.* The N&rada Smrti" slates in its prose introduction that 
.Mann’s large treatise on dharma was abridged by N5rada, whose wotk was 
in turn abridged by Markanricy;i( and from this abridgement Sitiuati BliSr- 
gava produced a further condensed vmion in -UNK) verse*. T hu tradition 
is supported bv the version of N&r»fh’$ text with Rluvasvamiii’s eomnien* 
tan-.1* which is actually called in the manuscript!! KSradiy* Manu SttmhitA.1* 
In the current Manu Smfti, we find at the beginning Manu imparting his 
teaching to Bhrgu. which agrees with the statement in the Sarada Smjti. 
Tliat our preseut Manu text couUl l*r taken at the version of Bhrgu is 
further supported by the NOrattiya Manu SamhitS. which thrice quotes from 
the Bhargavt Samhita, and these quotations arc found in our present Manu 
text,”  According to anoLher form in which the tradition is repeated in the 
Bhnvisya Putd{ia, ihe original lexl of Svayambhuva Manu was redacted 
in four forms by Bhrgu. NSrada, Bfhaspati. and Artgiras. The relation 
between Manu and Brhaspatt mentioned here is dearly borne out by the 
fact ihat the Bfhasf>ati Smfti forms, to adopt Jolly's characterization, a 
imrttika (gloss), so to speak, on Manu s icxt.u

Max Miillcr. Weber, and Biihler. the Last writer especially/* assumed 
tliat the Vedic schools had cadi its own Dhantu-SOtrns along with its 
SrautaSQtm and Gfhva-Sfltras. and that accordingly the present metrical 
Mann Smfti goes to an earlier Mrmat/oDharma'iiUlra in .lulrftt which be
longed to the MSnava school of the Maitrfyanlyas of the Kfjim Ytijur^'eda. 
But the evidence adduced appears to be illu so ry th e re  never was a Mfinava 
text in Jdfau forming the basis of the later verse treatise.

An analysis of the verses of Manu quoted in the Adi. Aranyaka» Santi, 
and AnvKbana panwts of the Mahafrharata shows, as Hopkins”  and Biihler 
have pointed out, tliat the great epic knew a Manu text closely connected 
with the current one but not identical with it. and that as the basis of both 
the epic and the present Manu Smfti, there existed a floating mass of vcrsct 
embodying ihe proverbial wisdom of philosophical and legal schools ascribed 
generally to Manu. Thexr verses dealt with dharma as well as rija-dharma,

• V i l y a m  In bit W n u  Jfiirw. I. 1. 6 . imifiH a limitic tradition that ont ol rnU piii'i  
ItfRt ttratlte mi «r(/k«, anil kima. M«inii S\ lMimliliittt KpzraUtl dhgtrn* tnil <ksll
«nlh it in a ipocUl tieubc.

••Ser Jolly. tnUtmin of .Vfrufa. CatruiM. U»$
*• Fubiitlird m iltc Tmjtwlruni ,San«ktii SrtJo XCVH. 1929.
11 Sec T . R Chraanunl, i . A. Hefm PrrrmtcUon loivme (A4v*r Litton. |{H6). pp IM- 

96. and alto fnlh, innuutr* of S in de, C^lrtiiu. I8M.
•• Cf. SirmdIt* M*nw pp.. 144. M l, aiwt 169.

Sec Smfti (Rcrvntiruadi). K. V Kamw»wanu Ahanfai. GO*. LXXXV. anil
in Inrniriuction.

"  M L  Vol. XXV. TnntUtfaiti «4 Atmnt Sm»i» with Introduction
“  Sft Kant. Hult#y 0/  Oh*nn*Oitra. Vol. t.
•' T h t  Crmt £pit.
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anti it seems therefore uunctctfaiy to issumc with K. P. Jayaswat'* thru the 
rcfcrenccs to Maiiava views in Kautilya, tint traceable to out present text 
of Manu, show die existence of an early Martmxi Hajanlti-icstra. From this 
floating mass of Manu verses, the present Manu Smrti, the redaction of 
Bhfgu, might have taken sha|>e between the second century B.C. and the 
SCOond Century a.d.1* While literary, historical, and epigraphical evidences, 
the evidence of the Buddhistic Vajrasua, and the mention of Yonas, 
Kambhnjas, etc. in the present text of Manu would all support this dnte. 
it is not possible to be so categorical as Jayaswal, who would identify the 
Afanu Smrti with the work of a historical Manava and Suniati of the Biah- 
manic revival under the Sutigas,

The relation of the text of the Alarm Sariihiti to the otlicr Sniftit is 
noiv considered more specifically. Mann is earlier than Yajnavalkya, whose 
work shows a more develo|>ed treatment of legal procedure. Narada and 
Bfhoipati arc later, being Iwsed on Mnnu. The SOtra* of Gautama, 
Vasisjha, and Apastamba quote Manu. There is agreement between Manu 
on the one hand and Gautama, Baudhayana, and Apastamba on the other: 
and there ate common pu&vigcs in Manu, Vaswtha, and Vi$niL According 
to Bfhaspati,*1 'Manu takes the foremost place. Ixxausc his work is based on 
the leaching of Lhc Vcdas, and any Smrti text which is opjwscd to Manu is 
not to lie rallied.’

The inijMHtance of Maim is also attested by the large-scale citations 
and frequent invocation of Manu and his authority in the epics, and by the 
fact tliat his text lias had the largest number of commentaries” composed 
by writers in different parts of India.”

THfc TEXT OF THE SAMIHTA 

Tlie Manu Samhita or Manu Smfti, as it exists now, is in twelve diap* 
tm  and 2,6*W nnu^ubh couplets. A study of its manuscripts has not shown 
any difference in the text. The dffcrcnt redactions of the Mfinava'DJtarma* 
libtra have already l>ccn noticcd. In regard to the current text itself, oticn*

*♦ JUdntt m d UfAnvlkr* (Tagmc Um Lcciutct). Calcutta. 1950.
'♦The ptrwni int ui Manu mmiknt liu Mlowtnc branrlie* ot SjmUit littmurr: 

ihr twit Veda*, I hr AnoviU . the t'pamyu] or VnUnia. the VnllA|di the Dlutmi-tttim. 
iMrtfciilatlt (he tlliamia writer* Airi. flbf-gu. jiuiuka, V'ssi^ha ami Vtikhliun. Alhylro, 
lithtat, atut frniiu*. fvhiu», hcncifcjf smfti*. Dan^anTil. An«Ik|iM, Atuutidvl. Vlrul. 
unit IMiuivatiiari (III. 951.

*  «OS. I.XXXV. pi*. 23*. ZJS;
I'rdXrthopcitiihmtidhiiii'it prhttiHmtt* tu Atenofi ftttfUm.
Mammrth*9it»fia iu yfl imrttk ti  «m l&vmle 

** for an ntirion ot thr whnkj text with «»f ihnr. •« AM«*iw *ith
Mnlhatilhi. Siri7»)Aj Narijitu. Kullflka. NuuUsu. ami lUnurjiub? hy V. N.
M imllit Rmnktv. I nut

*' In nnxtnn lime* sbo. wfirn the ireriiiittfut llimfu wrioliiRj I* i t t x M .  (t j» M-inu 
whom ilic Micut irfuriwn iuak anil tilamr
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uilisrs like Biihler were of the opinion that it has several contradictory 
jussages which could be explained only on the theory of several recasts and 
interpolations and accretions. But as Kane has oljscmtj. the tacts of the 
case do not require the assumption of many recasts and additions of topics 
like cosmogony, philosophy. etc. A c\mcr examination of the oontcxt and 
the understanding of tlte )>assage concerned on the basis of accepted rules 
of interpretation would remove die need to resort in all case* to the theory 
of interpolations. Tlie apparently divergent statements” on taking a &udia 
wife, retorting to niyaga (levitate), and eating flesh found in tlie work are 
not really contradictory; for they are based on the doctrine of nii*fttis tu 
mahnphald (greater lienefit frotu abstention) which Manu himself enun
ciates. and which is basic to the approach and philosophy of Manu and of 
Hinduism as moulded by Manu and other teachers.**

A REAL PICTURE

The graphic picture one gets from a very large number of inscriptions 
and {pants to Brahmana scholars and families, and from descriptions of the 
life in dramas (hermitages), courts, and houses found in the jjochh. plays, 
and prose works of K&lidau. SQdraka, Kina, Dandin. and others* will bear 
out the reality of not only the Br&hmana and the Ksatriya but also of the 
administration of law by the king as conceived in the dharma texts. 
Knujitya's Arthaiastra confirms a great part of the Snifti text*. There ate 
also wine works in the form of encyclopedias, for example, the Abkila.si- 
tSrtha cintamatu of King Somrfvara of KalySn. in which we see how kings 
set apart a time to look after legal representations with the help of learned 
advisers. The very existence of a mass of Sri ini digests and lummentaries, 
many of which were compiled by State officials, ministers, 01 learned men 
who were dharmadhikarins at Cnurtsw—not a few ascribed to the kings 
themselves—is proof of the bet that the dharma institutions were in force 
in the country down the ccmuries. I have drawn attention to an interesting 
document on an enquiry which a ruler conducted through a learned scholar 
of the limes on the status and genuineness of the claim of certain com- 
munities calling themselves Vaifyas.** Even the detailed distinctions and 
gradations of intermediary classes of the society, in addition lo the four set 
forth in tlie Dharma-&stta.s. can be verified by conditions obtaining, at least 
till recently, in Kerala. A dose student of Indian literature and history. 
Julius Jolly, says that there is a strong presumption in favour of the prac
tical nature of these works of dharma. and that thr legal rules contained in

"  Sc* K*nr. HiUtny of Vol. f. tip H#-9.
“ Sc* Afmu. V M m.1 AM.. XI. S. II.
“  e.R Ijltmldluni'i K ftv M to tm i. HnnUrT* r«run*rga-riA/ant«’ri. «*C.
"  'The i’ath*vihU*ntdh*rn*\v ol KoUUab Malimiltu', XtA. It 442 II.
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them must liavc corresponded to the laws actually enforced in the native 
courts ot jusiicc.11 'Iltc ideal elements that may exist in the scheme of Manu 
or the Dliarma-iastras do not make these texts mote unreal than ihc prin
ciple* laid down ill modem constitutions, or underlying modem institutions 
like democracy, or even the law* of a State today—some of which may 
be honoured more in their brcach than observance— make llicsc constitu
tions, instil tit ions, or laws unreal. As it is said, because there is puru$a- 
tlofa (incapacity or evil propensities in some men), the system itself cannot 
be discredited. Thctc is a dictum of the l)haruia-4a*ira tliat while Manu is 
authority for the kftayuga (the Golden Age in the past when people really 
rose to Mutm’s standards), PatHuira holds good for the kaliyuga, the current 
Age ; allowing for the deterioration of standard* of dlmntta owing to passage 
of time aud historical developments, the Snifti framework, as shown above* 
was something which was obtained in actual life, and not a mere theoretical 
fabrication.

CONTENTS OF THE WORK 

It would be useful first to have an idea of the range of subjects dealt 
with by Manu. The opening chapter sets forth the origin of the world, 
creation of beings, the origin of the text as Manu taught it through Bhfgu, 
ihe epoch* of lime (yug<u) and the different? in dharmas according to them, 
the four classes of men, and the differences in their rcspcctivc dhatmas. It 
gives also a list of the topics to be subsequently dealt with in the work. The 
second chapter, with which the main subject-matter begins, s|)eaks of the 
(out sources and grounds or proofs of dharma, the person for whom this 
dharma holds good, and the area where it prevail*. After dealing with these 
general questions, the text proceeds to describe the dharmas as applicable 
to each of the four rlasses, Brahmana. Kjatriya. Vaiiva, and Sodni. Of these, 
the tint three, the twice-born (dvijas), arc considered first: And the sacra
ments (samskSras) are described for them in relation to the four stages of 
life (&roma*). These arc dealt with primarily with reference to the Brah
mana. This chapter takes us through the Samtk&rat beginning with birth 
and going up 10 study in the establishment of the teacher, that is, up to the 
end of the first stage called hrahmacarya (studentship). In Chapter III, 
the iMiUseholder's life, which is the second stage, is taken u p : marriage and 
its eight different forms, married life, daily and periodical observances of 
a housettoldcr. die vital character and the important soda] role of the house
holder. his five daily yajnas* or sacrifices (viz. study and teaching of scripture, 
propitiation of the manes, adoration of the gods by oblations in the fire,

** Outlines of a Htaorj of th i Hindu (Tagore I j h  Lkiiiio), Calcutta. l<H8S,
pp. 1 2 .
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reception of guests, and gratification of other living l*ings). and the periodic 
iraddhas arc described. Chaplet IV continues tlie description of the liouse* 
holder's life will) many details, sonic relating 10 dharmas already mentioned 
and some enjoining further dharmas, others relating iu tlie ways of earning 
ones livelihood, and yet others relating to a number of personal habit* and 
detail* of daily ioutine and principles of character and conduct. Chapter V 
opem with the subject of projwi food ; two other topics dealt with here are 
death together with obsequies and pollution, and purificatory ccicmotiie*. 
The last section of rhts chapter s|>caks of women (wives and widows) and 
tlicir special dharmas«. Chapter VI is devoted to a description of tlie two 
further stages of man. the xHimptastha and tafiiimut, denoting life of retire* 
mem in forests and complete renunciation respectively, both having spiritual 
realization as their purpose. T he pursuit of the spiritual aint and icogna
tion by one who continues to be in tlie household life i* also dealt with at 
the end of the chapter. Chapter* VII and VIII together form a section about 
ru le rs  and their duties (raja-dharma), which include not only their qualities 
and equipment, but also the art of statecraft in p e e  and war. Ministers 
aiul counsel, diplomacy, messenger*, army. fort. wai\. conquot, treatment 
ol the conquered, administration of villages, communities, merchants, collec
tion of revenue, punishment, and clearance of anti social elements— these 
arc spoken of in Cliapter VII. The next chapter deal* with administration 
of justicc and describes legal procedure in respect of the eighteen titles of 
civil and criminal disputes, judges, evidence, o (femes and punishments 
Chapter IX states details about women. |>atiindarly from the standpoint 
of law, their dhatmus, duties expected of and towards them. :md their 
importance regarding progeny and the family, and also about property, 
inheritance, and partition, which arise in ihe wake of thr family. Tlie 
Utter part of the cliapter speaks of other matters coming under the adminis
tration of justice, like debts, gambling, contracts between the employer and 
die employed, and theft. After Louclmig u|>on some of thr other i&jit- 
dhartnai left over, the chaptcr concludes with a brief ilcscription of the 
dharmoA of the Vaiisas and die $Qdras. In Chapter X  the people outside 
the pale of this system of dharma and those Ijortt bv promiscuous mingling 
of the four classes and a system by which they could be fitted into the sciieme 
are set fmth. In the case of the four classes and their ordained duties, con
fusion mas occur owing to extraordinary developments of a private or public 
nature ; dharmus jxrrnmsible undo milIi emcrgcnrtcs (d(Mul tlhanti*%) arc 
thcrcfoic dealt with. The main subject of Chapter XI is different kinds of 
sins, major anil minor, and their expiations (prayaititlat). The last chapter 
falls into two sections. The former section speaks of the theory of Karma, 
the fruits and kinds of birth, high and low. which result from different acts.
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good and 1)4(1, and through which the soul lias to pass. Mie latter s|ieaks 
of tltose dhaimas Avhicii help the spiritual goal—die seeking of Self-knowl
edge (Slnia-jiUna) and lhc attainment of the everlasting good (mhsrcytisa). 
Incidentally, the nutter of duuhts on questions rtf dharma and die constitu
tion of parted* (assemblies of the learned) for deciding such questions is 
also dealt with iu the latter section of (he List chapter.

CONCEPTION OF DHARMA: Vis MI.1KN! HL\Tt RKS

The conception of dharma tliat we see in the <W<wu Snuihitit is all-com- 
prehemive and at the same time difficult to define or understand. 
The word dhatma is from the root rf/ir, meaning 'to support* or ‘to sustain'. 
In usage it covers a wide range of meaning from the qualities and cliantc- 
ter i* tics of things lo the highest virtue and spiritual effort; natural charac
teristics and icndcncics, as also what men sliould do or ought lo do. 
Accordingly, as we shall sec from some of the cases discussed below, the 
statement in Manu arc to be undctstund, some as records of facts some as 
concessions 10 such practices as liavc obtained wide >ogue. and some—and 
this is the most imj*>rtant—as nliat ought to lie done as the niosi proper 
thin#. A sccond characteristic of the dhutnta.\ descril>ed ill the Manu San'i- 
hiti and other allied text* is (hat it includes. besides civil, religious, and 
spiritual ni.itten. counsels of general prurience, safety, and even |personal 
habits, like those of cleanliness, sanitation and civic consciousness, gentle- 
manly behaviour, couneous and polite ways of conduit. and even other 
subjects of common sense, making it a guide to conduct in thing> big and 
small. Thirdly, a fundamental feature of the concept of dharma is tliat it 
can be enunciated or understood only as applicable differently tv different 
classes of tarings and status of life, and differently to men and women. It 
i% a network of diversified Init interrelated duties. Fourthly, it is a consoli
dating scheme within which practices which are noi objectionable and arc 
not opposed to the teachings of the Veda* are included. Even within the 
fold of tlte ordained dhatmas uf the four classes (tf/Mrvarp)a)» alt Smrti 
writer*, including Manu. give a leading place lo dcarn (accepted conduct) 
handed down from generation to generation In well-disciplined members of 
a community." Outside die range of the ordained dharmas, there arc 
immemorial customs peculiar to places, to classes, and to families (dtSa, jdti, 
and knla), peculiar to guilds, to communities outside the pale of c&tur- 
mrpyti, to the p&fandns (hcretics). and to republican grouj* (gaprt). 'Ilicsc. 
too. are ukeii into account." A king who is administering justicc*" as well as 
one consolidating his kingdom in the conquered areas is to see that the local

** I 107-10. ••I. I!«.
Ml
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customs arc given safeguards anti maintained.” Fifthly, just as we can 
speak, o f dharma only with reference to some class or station, and for this 
reason it is always qualified hy perwn and situation, so also there is a rela
tivity in tlie concept ol dharma caused by time and age The
doctrinc of yugudltatma, which introduces an element of adaptation and 
adjustment, has a parallel in the concept of apad-dhattna.** Concessions 
in the matter of adopting vocations not normally ordained reflectively for 
Brthmanas and others in emergencies, point to anodicr aspect of the realism 
and liberalism of the Sinpiv I.auly, the most important feature of this 
dharma is the inclusion of the spiritual purpose within its scope ; the final 
realization of die Self is not only dealt with as the legitimate and culminat
ing pan of it. but the very activities of life here are oriented to. and har
monized with, the spiritual end.

Beginning his account of dharma Mauu says** tlut there is hatdly any 
activity ol man which is not prompted by kUtna or desire, but to act solely 
on the urge of desire, which is tlie outcome of tamos11 (inertia) is not praise* 
worthy; and so, to enable man to act projttrly** by the control of the activity 
according to hi* desire, dharma was promulgated. In the Bfhndaranyaka 
Upartifad*1 i< is said tliat dharma is stronger titan even the K&itra (riding 
class): there is nothing greater than dharma, sincc it is possible for a weak 
righteous man to vanquish one who is only physically strong; and this dharma 
is identical with saiya (truth). As tlur antecedent of this dharma we had in 
the Kg-t'tda the conccjn of rla, the Moral Order.*1 Dharma was thus, tike 
the rale of law, somcdiing above the ruler, who was also found by it. T o  
the extent society resjiectcd it. society protected itself; to the extent society 
made inroad* Into it, to that extent society was also undermining itself.** 
Even in rajadharma therefore when the relative merit of the Artha&iunt 
and the Dhanna&stra was in question, tlie latter prevailed over tlie former.

This dharma is governed by the four ends of life, or aims of human 
endeavour, called the purtqarUtas. Dharma figures as the first of these 
purus&TthaL The fourth and highest of these is moha, spiritual emancipa
tion ; makfa was included under the first purujartha. which was classified into 
tlie dharma of activity (pravftti-dharma) and that of retirement (nivrtli- 
dharma). and the ends were counted as three, thr tritxtrga. Dharma is the 
controlling factor, and artha and kama arc to he subject to it. While some 
advocate dharma and art ha, or Admit and attha, or artha alone as important,

** vitt. 41. 4fi.
M Cf. MWt„ XII. 55. W>. 514, quoted fry Bhanvin Pit, Sciente of £orf«t OnpnmWio* 

Oi rht Ijiii'i uf M*mi in the Light of Atm m tM  (SmJ E<ln„ Adyar, 1032), I. p. 88.
X W-I1B. * « l l .  1-5.

** Af<mi. II 2. •* .Umwr vrUt. I. 9.
•' I. 4. It -14. r.. I. *>; IV.
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other* would advocate dharma alone as good/* Although paramount con
sideration is due to dJiarma, and liiit view should Ik* accepted, M;mu sets out 
his own view*1 that there should In: a Inlunccd pursuit of the trivarga. In tlte 
sccond stage of life as tlie householder, scope has been given to artha and 
kdma as rcgulate<l by dharma, and according to Manu and lhc genetal run 
of Smfti writers, one should take to the path of mok$a after going through 
die experiences of life as a householder.

UNIQUENESS OF THE CONCEPTION

There is a uniqueness in the conception of dharma according to Manu 
and others. As pointed out already, there is a lower dharma in which a 
thing is permitted, and a higher dharma where refraining from ii is con
sidered more meritorious and fruitful. No doubl, this dharma is the same 
as iatya, but Manu says tliat for enforcing it. one should not adopt any 
violent or severe mctliods; thus the same dharma which is satya is also 
ahimsa (iKin-vioIcncc). This uniqueness is best brought our in the verse:

Satyam brUyat priyam brfiyat tia brUyat satyam aptiyam 
Priyatft ca nSnrtam bruy&t rsa dharmah san&tanah.*'

One should speak the truth, but without giving offence, although one 
should never compromise truth for heing nice. In accumulating dharma 
again, one should go about it without causing trouble to any being.41 It 
is good to leach dharma to the world, but it sliould be done without hurting 
people and by using sweet and refined words.*4 Surely, artha and hama 
which arc barren of dharma should be abandoned ; even so a dharma which 
ends up unliappilv and is derided by the world." In fact, the MahSbharata, 
which states more explicitly tlie idea in Manu, says: Dharma is tliat which 
is attended by welfare of the world and by non-injury to beings."

Tlie scheme of tlie classes, their rcspcctivc dharmas. and the obligatory 
cfuractcr of the discharge of these, their disinterestd performance being 
itself considered a perfection to be aimed at—these have inculcated into 
the Indian mind a strong sense of duty, acceptance of specified work, and 
voluntary submission to discipline. With this doctrine of duty went the 
principle of adhik&ra or qualification. The modem theory* of rights, 
irrespeciive of adhikara, is something alien to Manu't attitude towards life.

Dharma is also a positive concept. 'Hie enunciation of the highest 
possible ideal, namely, SclF-rtaliotion and Soul-eiuanripaiion. as the goal 
of dharma, further gives a person the longest possible course of progress 
and ascent to strive for. As the scheme of the purusirthas includes a

“ It. 224. •• n sm. ♦* IV. i» .
«  IV. t » .  "  II 159. ** IV I7«.
"  XII 109. 10. 11
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bi(bn(td enjoyment of art ha and Unto, a* the ideal nf tiic liouseltolder 
lias lK*cn held by Manu 10 be ihe I*est one and the liasi* of die entire 
living world, and as the final spiritual goal lo be attained is also a state of 
everlasting him, there is no loom for despondency or pessimism in this 
schcmc. It is one continuous striving, and the Kainui ihcory promises 
iltai no good effort made is ever lost.*' One of the most inspiring verses 
of Manu slates: ‘One sltould not allow one'* spirit to Ik* frustrated by 
earlier failures; one should not disregard oneself; till death one should 
strive for prosperity and should never consider it difficult of atiainmentV  
It is fterhaf* this at|>ett that enthused Nietzsche to exclaim nl>out -Wdmi 
itoiffi that ‘it has an affirmation of life, a triumphing, agreeable sensation 
in life, and (hat to draw up a lawbook such as Manu means tn permit 
oneself lo get ihe upper hand. to become perfect, to be ambitious of the 
highest art of living,'

THE SOI'RCK AND PROOFS OF DHARMA 

Al ihe very out vet Manu define* the nature of dharma. He gives in 
sources and proofs as four: ihe Vcdas or Sruti, the Snifli or the recollected 
traditions os also the conduct4* of those who know the Vcdas. the practice 
of ilx* good, nnd the satisfaction of one's own heart or conscience.** Tlui 
qualification given in ihe second, namely, 'of those who know ihe Vcdas' 
applies 10 the third and fourth also. Where for a particular dharmtt. the 
first source or authority. tltc Vcdas. is not found, the stnfii (rrcollcctioti) 
and the Sila (conduct) of those that know tlir Vcdas are the authority: 
where for the practices, such as we find in marriage, even xmrtt source is 
noi found, the Scat a of good men is the sanction ; where even that is not 
found, one should do a thing only when one’s mind and conscience ate 
pleased ai doing ii ; particularly, when one is fated wiih two a lte rn a t iv e s , 
one should prefer to do that which is to one's mental s a t is fa c t io n . The 
V«Lis are the ultimate and overriding authority and where the oilier three 
would go against it. they would not be deemed authoritative."

Tilt CONCEPTION OF THE *I5TA 
As out«idc of the Vcdas. all the three sources, smfti, ftc&ra, and atnta' 

ttisfi. turn on thr titfa. some attention must be devoted to the conception 
of a iit(a. In ihe last chapter Manu dehnes ihe iisla as a person who has

ri A.c.. ii. <o; vi to. « IV. 157. •* n «.
“  A« In M *. ■ tlnitlc imlhfilua) futon • unuimi titiio hlmwll. tltc mtnmcmamr 

Nlrtyaiw that thU l-.c wnriMm U inferior to the wwnit anil Hum) wlnrc «»r»r ** ihe 
adtanmsr of a conttiiuj. of opinion of titaukr. ami fMMiiUlitv of |«r 4 Univ ot
P**1! b- ^  rowwr. ilw te'Jlinmi? <4 ihr lt»n  of m e  in thr Vrda* and »tiun<d
to itmnK ahnn ihr |impcT l»iin* lhat It «ttinicd a* the fourth omilon ol 
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studied in the proper manner ihc whole Veda* together with their nipple- 
mciiiary am] supporting literature. Sistas arc elsewhere tie fined as ihovr 
who arc left over at the time of the deluge, and who, by virtue of 
remembering (jrmrii) the laws of the bygone epoch, arc able to reveal them 
again for the good of mankind.”  Whatever be its derivation, the term 
iijfd signifies a person of irreproachable character, who is free from desires, 
and whose acts arc not prompted by any worldly motive. A bodv of Siftas 
would be a parisad or assembly Tit to dctidc a question of doubt in matters 
of dfainnd. TUc&?(aj form the human medium maintaining and exempli
fying the impersonal injunctions to which they give flesh and blood and a 
practical significance; this presupposes also a set of conditions congenial 
to their existence. The region where Manu s dharma held good, that 
is, where tlie snb or sidhus were able to keep up the tlhatma,
according to his own statement, is an expanding belt which starts with 
Brahntivarta. between the SarasvatX and ihe Dnadvatl, and embraces the 
whole of the land between lhc seas in the cast and the west and is called 
A nivarta; in between there is the Bnihmar$i-dc£a, comprising the Kuni- 
k^cini, Malays. Pancalas, and Sflnuenas, and the Madhva-dcia between the 
Himalayas and the Vindhyas, up to PraySga (Allahaliad) in the east. In 
the course of the history and the movements of peoples, the habitat of a 
dharma shifts, and it becomes a less important factor in die recognition 
of the dharma than the society which provides it with a living substratum. 
As MedliStithi explains,** the land by itself is not rcpioachful or defective: 
it is the people wlio live there and their conduct that determine the 
DhOmiic or Adharmic character of a place; if this dharma is established 
in a new territory of Mlecchas, that, too, becomes yajntya. a fit place for 
the observance of Vcdic rites.

SAmSKARA, VARNA. ASRA.MA
The purpose of dharma is to uplift man from this physical plane aud 

make him function at higher levels. To fit him for this higher role is ro 
recondition his body and mind. Reference was marie at the beginning of 
this chapter to the analogy of grammar, where the colloquial speech, taw 
and fluctuating, is pruned, sliaped, and systematized for rendering it fit to 
play a universal and higher role. The Mmsk&vas of the Dharma-iasini play 
the same part. As Kalidasa save The body as it is bom is like the raw 
stone from the mines, and tlie samskaras arc like the grinding and polish 
that it gets at the hands of the gem-outer ;** the result is. as in the ease of 
the gem. that the person who lias undergone sathik&ras shines with a new

“  M*t. P.. CXLV: mmvanlar^m 7< Htfih.
M In liu CMnmcniajy m  Manu, 11 O . “  lUffttftwAto. Ill I#.
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glow and lustre. Angiras, in his Smfti, employs an analogy from the art of 
painting and says that »  by the application ol several colours a form is 
brought out in a picture, even tf> by samjkSrm the real personality, 
Brahmanahood etc, of nan is brought out.** With the samsk&nu done, 
one on the stage of dharma appears as if in a new make-up and a different 
person; lie lias, as the texts say. taken a second birth, and is now called 
dvija. tlie twice-born. To quote Mann: 'With the holy Vcdic rites, tlie 
sanctifying acts which purify the body (iarira-ttffijAdra) are to be done; 
by ihcsc oblation* and other acts, the impurities of the seed and the uterus 
are wiped off, and by the rites of initiation and the austerities connected 
with study of the Vcdas. oblations, and other sacrificial acts, the body 
undergoes a spiritual transformation; it becotucs capable of helping to 
realize the Supreme Being.'44

The samskaras. with some differences nf details, arc common (o the 
three classes, Brahma na. Ksatriya. and VaKva, all of whom ate called, for 
this reason, dvijai. The fourth is called eka-jQti, meaning thereby tliat 
he has no sacra menial rebirth, but actually the text says”  that the £Gdra> 
may. if they want to acquire merit, follow in the footsteps of the dvijas. 
and do certain rites, the five daily sacrifices etc., without the manttas. 
The fact that they are done without numfra* docs not deprive them of 
cffcci. for the women of ihe higher classes, too, go through these without 
mantras.**

Tlie Mihskirat cover the whole life of an individual. Manu doe* not 
spccify the total number of the sariiskaras: different Smfti works specify 
their number differently; while Gautama gives the largwu number, forty, 
the principal ones are sixteen. Some of these arc of greater importance 
and form landmarks in the life of the person; nhek* or fprbhAdhUna 
relates to proper conception and is the very basis of life. Jdtakarman is 
performed at birth. Of those lhat follow, upanayana or initiation it of 
foremost importance; it »  indeed the symbol of all samskaraf and may 
well be the last in some cases, as some pcnons may not elect to many*. 
Without ufxinayam. the dvija becomes deprived of initiation into the 
adoration of the gayatri, and Manu says that without it he is no better 
dun a vrStya (outcast).**

The initiation and Vedic studies cover the first of the four stages or 
mramas callcd the brahmacarya, literally cultivation of the Vcdas; ai a

•• Citnkatm* ymthMnrkaih ti&prir umalhatr
of>i lufotl iy&t xritkirui}, MhipQrtmkaih.
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person doo tlii> in boyhood and as a bachelor. and in thb stage oC student* 
ship he eschews strictly all kinds of sense pleasures and attractions, the 
term brahmacarya means also celibacy and continence. At the end of tlie 
studentship, the first iiiramtt, tliere is the ceremony of samovartatta or 
snanu bringing the life with tlie teacher to a close. The treatment of 
brahmacarya and upanayana embodies tlie ancient ideal* of education, and 
the description, in Chapter II. of the discipline to be observed by the 
student and the conditions of life in a teacher's establishment (guru-kula) 
contains several seminal ideas which would be of profit lo educationists 
of all ages.

After the brahmacarya stage, one may elect to enter the next stage 
of the householder (grftasthiirama). As tlie greater part of the dharmas 
ordained by the Sastra. including the sacrifices, big and small, have to be 
performed with a wife, as the brahmacanm and sannyasins have to live with 
die help of the liouseholder, and as his life, with all its duties to ihe gods, 
sagc.% and fellow-bcings, forms an excellent ground for the discipline of 
the body and ihe mind, this stage of life, the grhasthSirtttna, lias always been 
eulogized in the Smflfo.** The glorification of the ideal of a disciplined 
gfhastha. Iiolding ii out as the proper course for the bulk of tlie |>coplc. 
gives tlie lie direct to the criticism that Hinduism is negative, pessimistic, 
and otter-worldly.

In the treatment of the grhasth&rama, Manu deals also with marriage, 
which is n major and central samskira with which the organization of 
vania (cute) is inseparably bound. As in the ease of other activities based 
on desire, marriage, too. is made into a Mtiisk&ra in order to subliinaic 
this most important aspect of human relationship. This institution again 
lias been conceived as an instrument of dharma and meant for the discharge 
of ordained duties. Hence one could marry only a woman of ones own 
varna, but of a different gotra (clan)." This condition is in the best 
interest of eugenics. and ensures the purity of the line and tlie elimination 
of defects of the species. On the whole, Manu recognizes eight kinds of 
marriage, brihma. daiva, Ursa, praj&patya. dtura. g&ndhartta. ratqasa, and 
patiHai.M It is in the first lour that excellent and virtuous issues are 
bom." Not o n ly  die way of m a rry in g  a n d  the k in d  of wife, but the choice 
of proper times for cohabitation, regulated by several considerations, gives 
best results.**
' During the household life, men are enabled to discharge tlte three 

debts with which they are bom—the debt to die gods, to be disdiargcd
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bv performing sacrifices: ihc debt to the fjis (vi^cv), by maintaining the 
study and teaching of the Vedas and allied learning; and the debt to the 
ancestors (pttarz), by begetting children. Dailv, the householder should 
also do five propitiations {yajittu): Of these the tint, Inafima-yajna. relates 
to the maintenance of learning and its tradition; pttf-yajaa is the offering 
of water {tatpana) for tlie gratification of one s ancestors; devo-yajila con
sists of the oblations in the fire for tlie gods; bhuta-yajt'nt is the offering 
made to living beings, animals, biids, e tc .; ttf-yajna U the reception and 
attention paid to guests (atithi-phjana).*' I he ancestors arc to be further 
propitiated by iraddhas (memorial rites).** It is after feeding the guests 
and those dependent on them in and around tlie home that the husband 
and wife shall themselves cat." He who cooks for himself atone eats sin, 
not food.'*

In respect of the means of livelihood also. Menu's picture of the house* 
holder is noteworthy. Manus code ptcsents to us the picture of a high- 
minded person of simple ltabits. free from greed and the tendency to 
lioard. The means of livelihood resorted to sliould involve the least harm 
to anyone.*' The housclioldrr should gather only so much as is necessary 
for sustenance, his accumulations being just for the morrow, or for three 
days only, or only so much as a jar or a granary could contain.”  fie should 
not rcccivc gifts from unworthy persons, nor choose to eat at their places." 
In fine, he should be soft and controlled, at the same time firm and resolute 
in action, 1 laving no truck with those who behave in a callous manner, 
himself liamiing none; restrained in himself and generous to others, he 
gains heaven.™ To this picture oC goodness and sueugth. tlie lining of 
beauty may also t>c added, for this picture of Manu's gfhaitha is not of an 
emaciatcd. sullen, untidy person; the householder shall not, wlicn able to 
■void it. mortify himself with starvation, nor pui on uttered or dirty 
clothes; he should have his hair cut. nails clipped, and face sluvcd, wear 
white doth, and be dean.”  Otic cannot fail to be so tick by tlie exalted 
and at the same time radiant humanism of Mamf* conception of the 
householder.

The care taken over marriage and the sublimity of daily domestic life 
and habits ensure the purity of line of the Camilicv kulas. It is these 
kulas and the high character of prisate life in them that have formed the 
citadels of Hindu culture. But these kulas would come to niin by

«  Ibid., til. 69-81. ♦* MM,, Ilf 122. 283.
“  tb,4.. HI. 11*7. * 'Ibid., 111. tUt.
•• Ibid., IV. 8. •• ibid., IV. 5, 7
*» tbtd., IV. M-91. 196, 190, Ml. SOS IM,
** Ibid., IV. 246 No wanda Bin* in ibt Haryt cilli lhc idn) Itmttchoklcn ugta 

at home {grh* mutvymh).
« Ibid.. IV. 54-5.
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indiscreet marriage*, by neglect of ordained dharmas, by taking at tractive 
and lurr.itivc professions—all of which corrupt; by indulgence in promiv 
cuous sexual relationships with lower cla»cs, by gathering about one 
possessions such as animals and vehicles, and by seeking government 
service."

The third and founli Siramas. vinafnastha and jrtmtv&tti, arc dealt 
with below under the spiritual quest in Manu.

The duties of kings (r&ja-dharma) form a legitimate part of tlie 
Dharnta-iastras. as the king is the second or the (out \>arna.% and as on his 
rule and administration the carrying on of the world depends, *Ilie con
ception of the king’s position and activity in a Dhanna-sastra text like 
MantTt will he subject to the general ideology of dharma, which on some 
matters may not hit off with the new taken in a pure Ariha-SaMra te x t; 
attention ha.* already been drawn to the dictum that in ease there is conflict 
between (hr Dharma and Artha&stras, the funner would prevail.

Manu says that it is difficult to find a pure man.*4 attd hencc punish
ment (darn/fl) was crcatcd by the Lord to protcct dharma, so that out of 
fear, all beings might conduct themselves properly/* The hum an embodi
ment of that principle is the king, and he is tlu* guarantor of dharma 
He is the time and cpoch, as on him ilepcnds whether dharmas would be 
maintained or would undergo cliangc/* I'hc gods have imparted to each 
king his aspect.”  $o tltat in protecting people, he is vrrily a divine 
representative.'*

The king should have undergone the same Vedic sariiskaras and 
disciplines as the Brahmana." lie should l>e free from the vices of 
desire/* be pure and truthful.”  and controlled in senses.1* While the 
treatment of tlie fort, minister, counsel, the four expedients, the six forms 
of diplomacy, espionage, etc., is the ante here as in works of polity, there 
arc some points on which, as a Dliarma^auta text. .Wanu Smfti lays an 
emphasis on dharma.** A code of war callcd dhurmayuddha is set forth/* 
according lo which deceitful or poisonous arms sltall not be used, a foe in 
a disadvantageous position shall not be struck; one who has surrendered 
shall be given security, one fleeing, armless, non-combatant. or engaged with 
another shall not be attacked. As in a war victors* is always doubtful, the

'• llnd., tit. 6). 64. '» Ibid.. Vtt. 2 2 : «iurUbho hi tudr ninth
"Ib id .. Vtl 14. 15. ** ibid.. VII. IT.
"  ibid.. IV. 301: r ip  la jugatn ucy*tt '* fold., IX, MS II.
"Ibid ., IX. 4-*. Ibid., M I 2.
♦' Ibid., VII. 4V?, 50. *’  Ibid . VII. SI.

VII 44.
"  It it thit JAaniw u /n i  of tin** calUxi • */«(>■• tlut <be qMO and tnahi JUvyiu ItU

I how of KlltdJo drpirt.
.Uanw. VII. 90 d4.
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king should try to avoid a war.** Mann speaks also at length about the 
king’s administration of justice*' under eighteen titles ot law.** Although 
the treatment of civil law here is not 50 advanced as in Nittada or I’fi/na* 
imlkya, it is fairly detailed and touches most of the essential points. Under 
inheritance, it may be noted tliat Manu's special view is recorded tliat 
tlierc are twelve kinds of legal sons.** One of tlie duties of tlie king is 
called knntaka-iodhana. which is clearing the stale of ami-social elements. 
Tlie king sliould l>c impartial and punish those dear to him as he would 
do oilier*.*1 There is no blind exercise of regal power; die K.yitra shall 
always lie guided and guarded by the BrShtrmna ;** the marriage of the 
temporal and the spiritual is emphasized here also.

A word might l>c added about Vaiiyas and £udras. The fields of coin* 
mcrcc and Lil#>ur, which now sway the whole world anti shake and stupe 
governments. it may be noted, receive meagre noticc in Dharma-sastra. 
Manu describes these two vartw very briefly.’*

cAsrr.. iJNTOw HARii.m. women

We find the four castes among the Iranians also (Athanan for
Brahmana. Rat hot bar for K$atriya. Vastrya Fsuyant for Vaiiya. and Hu iti
for SQdra). The organization of society into these functional classes, four
or three or two is of common Indo-Gcrmanic origin, and its parallel could
be sought in all ancient communities.*' Caste has been discussed perhaps
more tlian any other subject recently. The expression *castc* is foreign
and cannot be said to describe exactly the social organization called varna.
At the same time, it is difficult to know the exact meaning of the word
varna in its earliest usages in the RfrVeda, although it is usuat for scholar?
to take it as indicating colour. Tlte $g-Vcita knows ihe vant4 system as
inclusive of its hcreditory character.*' The hercditory character of the
classes is also clinched by the use of the word jdti as a synonym of wntu.
Stray cases like that of Vtfv5mitra and the incidence of k^atriya-firavaras
among Bralunanical gatras show a kind of fluidity, but do not prove the
total absence of the hcreditory character of the varwa, Even in Manu
the distinction is made of a ft ti-Brahmana, devoid of vratas and attain*
ments,M who may not be included in the and this together with

•' Ibid., VII. 199. •» tbiit., Chi VIII ami IX
/M l., VIII. 4-7 M /Wit., IX. tW-CO,

“  /torf,. 1\ S07. a . KJlidiu. jtyAutwhfa. 1. » .
" ib id .. IX. 522. ** Ibitl. IX.
M Cl. I- H. Hut 100. Cate in Indt* (Oxford. IMIl, Part 111. pp IS) 47. Aiukttiou* liMl* 

Uitiom Eltcwhrtr : C.. II. Men. Dhutmo tnd Society, pp. 73-W PUio and AtiUuitc alu took? 
iA ihH ciurtihcatlon.

"  See KHih, Cambridge Hiitory of India. I pp. 95 4 In Lgypt it w « hrrcdiurr ; 
d . Hulion. op. at.. p. 140.

••VIII. 20 i XII. 114.
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expressions like br$hmaija'bruva anti braAmd-ftamfAM confirm the birth-basis 
of the vania. The statement of the Gita does not warrant the assumption 
tltat according to one's guna and karma, one may either oneself or through 
some friends declarc oneself as a Brahinana or Ksatriya ; the basis of gu?m- 
karma is to explain tlie rationale of the fourfold classification.

The organization according to rar»a has served as a steel frame tliat 
tia* preserved the Hindu community down the centuries. Its marriage- 
select ion and vocational specialization have contributed lo the refinement 
of the species** and the conservation and perfection of its skill; they have 
eliminated confusion, perplexity, and wastage. According to Sidney Low, 
T h rre is no doubt that it (caste) is the main cause of the kmdamental 
stability and contentment by which Indian sodcty lias l>een braced up 
tor centuries against die shocks of politics and the cataclysms of Nature, 
h provides every man with his place, his career, his occupation, . . .  it 
protects him through life from the canker of .social jealousy and unfulfilled 
aspirations . . . the caste organization is to the Hindu his club, his trade 
union, his benefit sodcty, . . . there arc no workhouses in India and 
none are as yet needed/’ 1 Abbe Dubois considered ihe institution of ca%te 
among the Hindu nation as tlie happiest effort of (heir legislation. Mere
dith Townsend characterized caste as 'a marvellous discovery, a form of 
socialism which through ages protected Hindu society from anarchy anti 
from the worst evils of industrial ami competitive life*. 'Ii is the only 
social system’, says S. C. Hill/* ’ever proposed upon a basis stronger tlian 
force* and ‘is entirely independent of any form of political government*. 
‘No serious student of caste will propagate the abolishment of the caste- 
aystcm.*1**

H ie varna organization is riot like classes of today formed on material 
aims and competitive basis. It forms a co-operative effort. Its working 
can be best understood on the analogy of an orchestra and a harmonic com
position. in which there are a number of complementary parts separately 
written and assigned to different instruments: to each his pari, whatever 
its nature/*1 is important, and all lit into an artistic whole. This is the 
doctrine of svadharma and the basis of c&turvaryya, in which every class, 
by the perfection of its pan, is ’an aristocracy of quality’ and ’every vocation

** Sedgwick {Hfpoii on the Cmtut of Bombay. 1021) polun put ihm the Indian cute 
wttrtt) with iu ciulugamtmi taue awl cxojfjtrvou* gotnu b i  perfect mriliod of procning whu 
ti oiled in genetic* ibe ‘puic line’ . Sec Huuon, op. n t . p 131.

M a .  fcinr. / / .  Dh., II. pp. 20 2.
"  P**'pU of Itiiiia • quoted Irt Hutton, o f  tit., p. 120

* "C . II. Mco, op. at.. p. 192,
M1 Cl. H&m., 1. 1. 14: niAfitS n«uyii Uftamuuya. and tl 1 Iti: **&rnrh dluxrmath sv*yaih
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a priesthood'.'”  l h c  so-called exaltation nf the Brahmana is balanced 
by lhc more onerous duties and more icvcrc standards cxpected of him ; 
the varna-dhannas show that, ns we go lower, dharmas an* less and lighter. 
There is no sin for a SOdra. as stated by Manu in X . 126. F.<{unlity such 
x\ is cxpoumled in the present ballot-box yuga, in which there is a levelling 
down* wai of nourse not pan of tlie varna scheme, which was hicraidiic 
in conception. Intellectual, moral, and spiritual attainment* on the pan 
of tlie members of the lower classes were always recognized by those of the 
higher; die K$atriva philosophers of the UpanipuK the Vattya Tiil5illi5ra, 
Vidtini. and die hunter-philosopher of lhc epics and tlie Purtnas, and ihe 
mediaeval saints who were drawn from the lowest dasscs. were all accepted 
and revered by the higher classes including the Brahmana.*" Any sense 
of difference of the higher and die lower was offset bv the suottg belief 
that in the eyes of God, or from the point of view of the Supreme Brahman 
which indwells all beings, all were essentially equal. Further, the Karina 
theory shifted the basis of lower birth from the person proper to a principle, 
and guaranteed tliat with arcuituration and consequent improvement in 
the acts done, ascent in the hierarchic turpii scheme could alwavs be had 
iu the course of some births. This provided a healthy incentive for moral 
advancement. As G. H. Mees says. There will be always higher rungs 
to be rrachcd by him in the natural hierarchy. Dharma always holds out 
further prospects in the distance.'**4

Manu, as also other dharma authorities, speak of a number of cU*e* 
of persons liom of certain types of sexual relation of both anuloma (wife 
of a lower castc) and pratiloma (husband from an inferior caste) type.*”  and 
some of these issues are given names which are also the names of certain 
tribes outside die pale of the catvri'/irnya— Nisada, Candala, Abhira. 
Pukkasa, and the rest. It cannot be said that the entire tribes known by 
these names were bom of such sexual relationship. What was actually 
done was that, in respect of tack of dharma. these offspring of improper 
alliances were considered suitable for alignment witli those tribes. On the 
othei side, this theory, and the one tltat holds that all the vralyas and 
mtecchas were really those who had lapsed from the rarp* ideal, served lo 
draw on to the fringes of the varna system the numerous tribal communi
ties and assign them all a place in the society. The ninja organization

*'* See A. K. Ovmrararwami, The Rrltginm Bash trf the Ftxrmi of tntutn Sodrty rtf. 
(Nn* Yoifc. Ifmn. pp. MHO. In nuitm of nJuation jtul vnralinml muting, the ditrnifia) 
couitn nf «i*1* adopted tiy mndrtn cdtarstmuUnj came oiily to ihc umr ptu*ii>k of iw m , 
jhou*h partially.

144 W  It 15#-?. on |mtkuu In all trtrvuu to whiim traxcu itc tluc.
m C II M «*. /Mwrmi «n«f Jorirtt. p. IW. See ako Atom. X 6 i : $ tejtulxr h>pcx- 

maniage of a MUra woman with a fttIhnuiu lor tetrn fcncnUon* aaka for StAhuunahowl.
••• M ««a . X . S-Si.
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served in this respect to impose an order on the heterogenous population 
and consolidate it. Says Hutton: ,M ' . . . one important [unction of caste, 
perhaps ihe most important of all its functions, anti the one which above 
all other* makes castc in India a unique institution, is, or has been, to 
integrate Indian society, to weld into one community the . . . groups com
posing it . . . some of these groups have been occupational or religious. 
Others, and this is more important, have been national, political and trilutt 
societies tlwt must otherwise have cither been alw«orbed or transformed or 
remained as unadjusted and possibly subversive elements. . . . The caste 
system has effectively dealt with problems such as these, which other 
societies have failed to solve.’

Manu sayV"f that there is no fifth wirwi, and therefore all the mixed 
j&tis described by him arc to bo taken as included under the fourth I’arpti. 
He refers to Candalas, Svapacas, and certain others as living outside the 
village, bahir-gr&ma, tltnugh they too belonged to the same (fotirtli t'arwa). 
I’hc idea of their untouchability must have grown from their segregation 
to the fringes of the villages, ihcir filthy habits and food. Primitive clans 
and trilnrs in various parts of the world arc known to have perished by con
tact with other immigrant races, owing to lack of immunity or resistance 
to racial contamination. The idea of untouchabilitv must have entered the 
system for similar reasons, and Snifti writers interested in thr varna ilharma 
based on a religious philosophy cannot lie blamed for its creation, aggrava
tion, or enforcement.

Regarding rhc position of women, a text frequently cited in «u strl 
ivatantryam arhati (woman is not fit for freedom).'*4 In I he ideology of 
Manu and Dharma iistra. the home and the famils constitute the l>ed :ock 
of s o c ie ty , and woman is the person on whom ihe stability and sanctity of 
the home and household life rest; the wife is the home, not the structure: 
na grharit grbath ityahuh, gritty! gfham ncyatr. Manu and other ancient 
Indian thinkers liad also a conception of women according to which they 
did not like women to be exposed to the rough and tumble of an un
protected. independent life; and it is in this spirit that Manu says tliat a 
woman shall alwavs be taken care of by someone—bs her father in her 
girlhood, by her husband in her youth, by her son in her old age. and tliat 
she sltould not be left to herself.1"  ‘Hie woman may not go about earning 
herself, but Manu savx11* that she xhould be entrusted with the husbanding

‘•Mfrid . pp. 119-20. IWd.. X 4
’ "/fo rf.. X. 36. SO. 50. 51.
'** 'In ancicnt l im n  at no tltur ol he* life cuuM a wirnun hr without a Ruanlian If her 

father vrat not alivr. it would be her nn iol male n-Umt. . . . Alirt hct ini'Urnd't 
l «  ton W4* her Ruanlljti.* C. Tucker. Uir in Anamt .4thrnt, quoted hy Sir P S. Su’iwvami 
Al>rr, Evolution of Hindu Marti t<U*U (KutuU Ltrturr*. Calcutta, p 57.

' “ .Van*. IX. 11.
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of the financial and material resources of the home, with collecting ami 
spending. There is no difference between the housewife and tin: Goddess 
of Fortune; both illumine ihe home and are to be adored as sudi.m  
Everyone in the house, the parents-in-law. brothers-in-law, and husband, 
shall honour her, and keep her ltappy and bedecked. if ihev want to 
prosper.'1* Where women arc honoured, ihete the gods revel, where they 
are not lionoured, alt religious acts l>ecomc futile ;,,a that home perishes in 
which the daughter-in-law suffers; homes cursed by them coine to grief.11* 
In tiui home in which husband and wife arc mutually happy. there is 
invariable auspiciousness.114 No religious rite could be performed without 
the wife. Indeed the husband and wife arc one.*** As mother, she ukc* 
precedence over the father in receiving respect—a higher encomium can
not 1)0 showered on women. The recognition of a large variety of marriage*, 
and of different kinds of sons and provisions for (hem. shows the practical 
and liberal altitude of Manu and his consideration for women ill general.111 
It is sin for relatives to take away the stridhana (property exclusively l»elong* 
ing to a wife) which a woman has received.111 The statement tliat a 
woman has no property of her own11* has no reference to stridhann, which 
is hers: property, according to Dharma-&Mra. is that which helps one lo 
perform an enjoined Dharmic act, and as a woman has no suih arts to 
perform, the projwrty other than slndhana which she mav earn, rould only 
be her husband’s, who alone can perform the rites.1"  A girl may remain 
a spinster, rather than her father shall give her in marriage to a worthless 
man.1*1 If within three yean of attaining age. her father is not able to 
find her a suitable husband, she might herself seek one1**

Critics of women’s position as set out above should note that thev arc 
indulging in unfair conifiarison* when they judge conditions in ancient 
India from the point of view of conditions which liavc come to prevail only 
in recent limes in the West. Till recently, the position of women there 
was hardly praiseworthy.1** whereat the Indian lawgivers in those remote 
ages of antiquity had great regard and consideration for women. Strictures 
on women in Manu and elsewhere should not so prejudice us as not to 
note the high praise bestowed on them, and we should understand the con
demnatory passage*, according to the well-known Mlm3ima rule of

* " Ibid., IX. 26 •« tkiii.. Ill 55.
III. 56 Ill 57. SS

m fM .. III. 60. »** Ibid., IX. 45.
Certain SmitU fo ctcn fiirihn and nrndnir tlicir Kxual Linas.

»• Manu, III. SI. S I; X I «  tbid., V H L 4W.
*** See KullOU oft Manu. Vllt. 416.
“ » Mtutu. IX. <H) m  im  |X M

Set P $. Sim vtni Al)<r. oft. tit., pp. >7, to. 65. the ta»i page tttxtiallv tihor the
quotation* Mr gtmt iu thw  ttui till tomparothdv recoil limn wonxn m FnrUnrl awld 
be tmrtl with l  Mill; trt (bcir hmbandt.
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interpretation, that the real intention of ihc condemnation is to praise the 
opposite, namely, the greatness of chastity (pativratya). On questions like the 
field of activity proper to women, the special training they should have, and 
so on. even modem thinkers hold divergent opinions.

A word may he added about Manu's stand on the questions of widow- 
rentarriagc and divorce. On such questions, it is sometimes difficult to 
he dogmatic, as Manu, as well as other Siufti writers, adopt three stand* 
points, the first recording witat is obtaining in the world as a result of k&ma. 
the second conceding to some extent as a result of the v«guc, and the 
third staling his personal or ideal opinion. In some passages, Manu records 
the existence of sons of widows15* and marriages of girls who had secretly 
conceived ;*** at one place'1* a girl whose proposal husband passes away 
before the actual marriage, or one whose marriage has not l>ccn consummat
ed, is allowed further marriage. Hut he says tliat for the virtuous widow. 
s&dhvi, there is no second marriage1' 1 or raising of issue l»y another, that 
the Vcdic marriage »ta;i r̂<u are only for maidens.1”  and tliat marriage is only 
for once.1”  As for divorce, Manu has no passage advocating, supporting, 
or conceding separation in any form; he empliasi/es that there is no kind 
of separation, and marriage is indissoluble for life.*1*

NOT MKCIIAMC.nl, Bt-'T MORA!, AND ETHICAL BASIS OF DIIARMA

A criticism likely to be made against Manu** dharma is titat it is 
rather mechanical ant! consists mostly in the adherence to or observing of 
a set of prescribed duties and sacraments for different types of men. Nothing 
could be farther from the truth than such an opinion. For not only do the 
prescribed duties themselves have a l>earing on morality, but in addition 
to the scheme of snmskams and ordained observances for such classes of 
person*, Manu emphasises a body of personal ethical virtues as of funda
mental importance and universal application. Whatever a Hr3hmana might 
observe or not observe, he should l>c essentially one who is friendly to all, 
tuaitra.'*' Some of the daily rites included in the five daily yajntu have 
a social and humanitarian hearing; for example, the nf-yajiia, which is the 
entertaining of guests, und bhfita-ytijiia, which is the gratification of other 
living beings, dogs, insects, ctc.,M He whose speech and thought are pure 
and under control attains the highest spiritual fruit.1"  One should not touch 
the sore spots of another, never intend harm nor utter tliat unwholesome

gnu. 111. 174: IX 179. 
•« Ibid.. IX. I?6.
*« Ibid.. M il 2M. 
m lbU., t* . 10 1.
'"Ib id ..Ill 90S.

■“ IMA, IX. 172-73
»• ibid.. V. 162.
,M ibtd., IX. 47, 
»*• Ibid., II 87. 
1(1 ibid., 11  100.
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word which will make another shudder.** The householder sltould 
see that he causes no harm to others nor displease other* even hy begging 
of them.*** Crooked and deceiltul ways of livelihood must be «chewed.m  
Hatred, vanity, pride, anger, and severity sltould he avoided.1*  Of the 
two sets of virtues and observance*, yamas and niyamas, the former are 
more imponant and must be always observed ;•** the yamas are continence, 
compassion, contemplation, truth, non-attachment, non-violcmc. tH>t taking 
wliat is a not hers*, sweetness of behaviour, and self-control. One wins 
heaven by being soft and subdued, non-violent and generous.1** Apart 
from the special dharmas of the respective varnas, there arc ten personal 
qualities, atmagunos, which arc insisted ufton hy Manu as the Mnmnya- 
dharmai for all, irrespective of class or station. These ten qualities or 
dharmas a re :'4* fortitude, forbearance, self control, not taking others’ 
possessions, purity, sense-control, learning, knowledge of the Self, truth, 
and absence of anger. Similarly, he mentions'" five virtues as constituting 
the common dharmas of all the four varnas—non-violcnce. truth, non* 
thieving, purity, and sensc-comrol.

The put (kmc of a ccrcinonia! manner of expiation is to make one's 
sin public, thereby making one feel asliained of it and refrain fiom doing 
it again. 'A sinner gets purified of tus sin by making it public, by 
repcntaruc, by penance, and by sacred stud). As the sinner goes about 
telling people of the wrung committed by him, the sin falls away from him. 
even as a slough from a snake. To the extent liis own mind derides him 
for having admitted the sin, to that extent his body becomes rid of that 
sin. By repentance, by the resolve tliat he will not rcjxsu it. the sinner 
is purified. For any act which leaves no peace of mind, one dull submit 
oneself to voluntary austerity till one gains mental peace.'14* Thus wluit 
is intended in expiation is a real mental transformation.

Outside of the Veda-enjoined sacrifice), the principle ol ahinna sltould 
be observed in.all matters; and Manu lays due emphasis on the two basic 
principles—ahiihsa and satya. Water may wash the body, but it is truth 
tliat cleanses the mind;**' one should speak words purified by truth, do 
acts purified by conscience.**4 Pharma flourishes through truth,1*4 If 
one can make it up with one's own heart and conscience, wherein is seated 
the 1-ord of Judgement, Yama. one no more need* holy waters or place* of

'•* tbid.. II. toi.
IV t  M anu'i »tm li licrt i n  adtoha jiwl MlfM droim, ami MnlltStishi im cn»rru 

ihc U h ct jh  I m in g  of olhcrtr
'"Ib id .. W 7 II. 
“ • Ibid.. IV. 201. 
— /Iwtf.. VI K .

***/tnd.. IV. 163. 
•" II»d., IV. 246. 
'*' Ibid.. X. <15.
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pilgrimage.14* Also, universal bcncvolcnce and friendliness are com
mended ; ‘Insuli noi others, nor make enmity with anvonc.MI'

A TREASURY OF WISDOM 

If (he Afarm Smfti is not a mere axle of ordained duties, and if it rises 
in its philosophical part* to grave dignity, it ranks high also as a master
piece of ancient literature which in pithy and effective couplets give* 
expression to wine of the most precious ideas and noblest virtues and ideals. 
No appreciation of Manu ran be complete without drawing attention to 
its subhajitas or observations of profound wisdom. Some of these coukl 
be cited: One docs not l>ecomc an elder bv reavon of ones gre> hairs. he 
who is well read, though young, him the gods deem an elder.*4* The 
good should be taught to people without hurting them; one who desires 
merit sliould use his words sweetly and delicately.1** He who is insulted 
goes to sleep happily, and lupptly docs he get up and move about in the 
world; it is he who has insulted that perishes.*** Contentment is the 
root of happiness, its opposite is the root of misery.1*1 Whatever makes 
one dependent on another is misery, and all that helps to test on oneself 
is happiness; (hit in short is the definition of happiness and misery.1*1 
That in doing which one has an inner satisfaction sliould be done, even 
if it requires some cflon ; the opposite should be avoided.1*1 Of all kinds 
of cleanliness, that it) monetary affairs is the greatest; he who is pure in 
this is really clean ; he who is cleansed by water cic. is not really clean,*** 
Dfiatma is the only friend tliai accompanies one even in death; all the rest 
perishes with the body.1** One's self is one’s witness, it is the final resort; 
do not disregard your own self, the greatest witness of man.1**

VANAPRASTIIA. SANNYAvA. SPIRITUAI. QIXST

Manus treatment of the spiritual quest is permeated with the terms
and ideas of philosophical literature.1"  This subject cannot be considered

IWIM., VIII. 9K. v 1.17,
,M INH.. It 156. Uni.. It. IS®.
"W W d.. II. 163. *“ /*«*.. IV. 12.
,rt Ibid., IV. 100 •" Ibid.. IV. 161.
*** tbid., V. 106. •“  thui.. VIII. 17.
"• Ibid., VIII. M.
" "  The Vallitia nr l/iuntpd. It* Mud} frpeaiinjc It (tuidtof)* and the truth

taught therein ind itt Iniit arc trlrnnl to in II IflO, VI. Ri, $$ ami <H. Rrjhnun. the 
Abiolulf it| tlir UiMiilwti. It> eiimimu {BtthmmtMint) *ml Its ralloitoti ate mentioned 
in I. 81. 85; VI. 59. 79 (Brahma mn&iMnmmK HI. 6 5 ; XII. I). 129 U 125. m
4bo the iciim Aittun. Ailhtlinu, Panim. Pniuu, AntitUnm, rinmJimin in Vt W 
Wwm (ft, 6$. 73. 90. 9l. 96; XII. 92. 118. 119, 122: the dbiinrtiutw Into (kjttfjM . 
bhQlStman, jTrJtnMn an to be *ccn in XU. 12, 15. H. 5amvaxd«rfami. jnins. U m t-fiim  ate 
Mrrt in V| 74 ; XII. AS. 92. \tokp, mukta. (*innm gmU. Mmmi-MuImh, Utimfam,
A*tijya, tmrutva, BrohmtbhBya, nthittytm cnufct be *eni in VI. 55. J7. 41. M. CO; XII. fC. 
til, 88, !>l. I OS. 10J. 1(H. 107. 125. 'llte differentiation into thhyudty* and nihirnam. worldly 
welfare and ihc ortluting flood. N met wlih in Xll. 8#. The Yoglr ftrocrw or limth amtrul
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extraneous to Manu't work. The very genius of the Hindu tchemr of life 
here is that it is sytitliesued with that in the hereafter i for this a picture 
of the whole cosmogony, creation, after-life, etc, is nccessary ; without such 
a Iwckgiound, ihe principles enunciated by Manu, the distinctions, diversi
fied duties, the theory of Karma etc. cannot be understood. In the scheme 
of the four stages of life, the latter two concern a life of retirement. In 
bodt these respects llic treatment of philosophy is quite germane to the 
text. Ajjart from this. Manu has been remembered as the promulgator of 
a philosophy.1** The philosophical texts also count Manu among the 
tcachcn of philosophy.” *

The viewpoiut adopted by Manu is that of the Vedanta, incorporating 
into it. in the manner of the epics and the Putinas, elements of the 
Sauiikhya system. T h e  world has been created by the self-nuiiifest and 
transcendent reality which is (he Soul of everything,1** the eternal Ultimate 
Cause which is of the form of existence as well as non-existencc.w* The 
body is not a ph)stcal entity, but a habitation of the Supreme Self.1'* AH 
beings bom arc the products of karma, and it is with the impressions of 
post karma tlut beings attain new birth. To distinguish bet ween karma, good 
and bad. the Lord created dharma and adharmaS** As beings are tom  
according to their heritage of karma. they are naturally of diverse natures, 
and in order that the world might grow and prosper and might be well* 
protected under some system tliat the Lord determined the distinction of 
these into four c/arriaj with their respective duties.144 In accordance with 
the rV<Mrifa Swrrarm  Manu says that all this creative activity of the !x>rd 
is His sport, Rta.w

Altltougli the spiritual goal has been given its due place in the Dharnut* 
&stra ideology, it should be noted tliat the special viewpoint of Dharma- 
&uras is that, normally, nurn should discharge his duties and debts as a 
householder, and then, with a duly disciplined mind, mature and free from 
sins and attachments, think of a life of retirement. Manu says1*1 tlut it

dAarai'i. ibe yamaj and niymmu, Dhyftra to o . kantu-toea nay be *c*n in
I. 83 ! IV. ISM» VI 70>7S, |9, 93) M. Ratiociiuiioti (lorAd), tin: thitt n n n i i>l lutuwlnlfc 
(/miwiiM), pftyakjit. omimJrp and SJUtn (Agaraa, iaUU) are ipokcn of In Xtl 105-6.

(Hire all the rcfmncei arc Ironi Afrmri.
fl C.., IV I

••• flru/.m«-.\Girai. III. I. 14, and iafiUta ihrmm. In hit Rtthm* soir* Bhhy*. iaAkan

2unto Manu about 1 0 m  How*, and it it lo be «pcci4l!r noted iliat in hU HrhtdirenyMU
fp*nijad fl/iiffi, Sa&kan quo to *onvr ol (he philcMophically imporuni vents of ,Wanu vu. 

Oil I. 4. B, AUnu, M L I2J. t. 7. ami XII. 50; on I 4. IS. Manu. U. *7 ; Oft IV. V fl, M*»u, 
VI M oil pTuvnni, ind II. IS.

Afimu, I J.7 Manu. I. 7 ha* been quoted by faAkara in In* ArtatlniityiiJU Vf*rut*i

,M Ibid., 1. 28. 28)0, I. Si 87
-  /Ind.. II. 1- 53. * *'*
Xl { btiAr  I ,.80. ;  *W  kurutt P*ran*ifh] punch fwruh.

tbtd., VI. 3 w .
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is only after discharging the three debts that one should direct one’s mind 
towards moksa; to do otherwise is sinlul. This is called the samuccaya- 
itfrfa or theory of coordination of tilt1 Uramas, as against the view of 
Upanisads like the Jaba In, which also advocate sannyd.ui directly from 
brahmacarya. Life is accordingly mapped out by the Dharma&stras in 
four stages, and the latter two stages, vanaprastha and samyasa, refer to 
retirement.111 WTicn wrinkles and grey hair appear in a |>erson and a 
grandson has also appeared in the house, it is time for a householder to 
retire, and he should leave the village and go to the forest; he may go 
cither with his wife or leaving her in the care of his sons, but in the forest 
he should live a life of continence and abstinence from scnsc-enjoyments.'" 
In this stage of forest life, he would perform rites like die agrtihotra. but 
would otherwise, in dress, food, etc., live the life of a recluse, subsisting 
on roots, fruits and water, constantly engaged in the study of the scriptures, 
subdued, friendly to all. composed, giving but never receiving, com
passionate towards all beings,*”  bearing everything,111 and engaged in 
amtĉ itic$.,,,

He then passes to the next stage, that of a parivrajaka, which would 
roughly cover the fourth pan of lus life.1”  He takes into himself, so to 
say. the sacrificial fires and moves out of his habitation.*'4 He should keep 
m*»ving on (ill his body falls.1” By such control of the senses, extinction 
of like* and dislikes and non-violence towards all beings, one becomes 
qualified to attain to immortality.1” Practising- control of breath and 
contemplation, he should see the course of the self through high and low 
births, through regions of heaven and hell, through the pleasures and 
misci ich of life.,TT Manu is one with the VedSnta on some of the funda
mental tenets; for instance, firstly, knowledge, jftdna, alone is capable of 
giving mok$a; anything that might be done without the knowledge of 
the Self will be futile ;m it is knowledge that bestows immortality,1”  
Secondly, tlic Absolute Brahman is the One Truth, and it is This that is 
callcd by the various names through which, in different ways, different 
aspirants adore It.” * It is again with a disquisition on die spiritual goal 
and the means to attain it that Manu doses his exposition of dharmaV1 
Of all knowledge, that of the Self is the greatest ;m the observance of 
dharmas of activity (ftrai'ftti) could at best take one to the hcavcnlv regions

"• Mtnu. VI. •" M M . VI. I 4.
m  /Wrf.. VI. 3 A m  ib id .. VI. 474 .
m  Ibid,, VI. 23. «* Ibid., VI. 33

Ibid., VI » .  
m  Ibid .. VI. #0.

*** Ibid.. VI. $1. 45.
»" ibid.. VI. 61-73

"*  Ibid.. X||. 1(M: vU yty'm ru h tinutt 
” • Ibid , VI. 74, «
•»* Ibid., XJI. 82 If.

Ibid.. XII I»  
Ibid., XJU- 85.
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and 10 the status of divine beings; but it is die doing of diings with know!- 
edge ufmna-fttirwi) and without tlesire or attachment (ni^kama) that help* 
one to be liberated.1** Swrdjya or revelling in the bliss of Self is gained 
by one who adore* the Atman, seeing in everything around the same Self 
dm  is within himself.**4 While acts and austerities (lafnu) can purify a 
jierson by destroying lib sin, it is knowledge (wdytf) that can give him 
immortality (amr/am).*** The one unfading way to ensure that ones 
mind never turns to adharma is to see the Atman in everything,*u for 
the Atman is verily everything.*** The Atman is that which controls one 
from within, being subtler than the subtlest; it is the Atman which some 
adore as ihc gods 1 laving different names, as teachers or as one’s own life- 
breath, and others as the eternal Absolute Being.

RARMAYOCA. RAJ AYOGA

In the Bhagavad-GUa, it is especially the philosophy of Rarma-yoga 
taught in C hapter HI tltut the Lord associates with Manu. In his com
mentary here/44 Sankara explains that it is to enable the K$atriyas to rule 
file earth and to provide them with a philosophiesl’ basis for. and special 
outlook on. their activity that the Lord taught this yoga to Vivasvat, from 
whom Manu learnt and passed it on to the kings. From this point of view, 
it is legitimate to take the characterization of the teaching as rdja-vidya and 
raja-pihya (kingly secret)11" as Itaving a special significance to the ftijarji* 
or saintly kings for whom this wisdom was pre-eminently intended, though, 
as applicable to others also engaged in activity, iliis came to he esteemed 
as the king of ttidyas or philosophies and the most precious of esoteric 
wisdom. That the name rtija-vidyX might l>c taken in a straight manner 
as meaning the philo&oph) of the Ksairiyas, is supported by the VoganSugflM* 
whidi explains.1** quoting the very words of the Gita, why this philosophy 
is called the mystic lore of the kings. The Yogavasisfhn says tliat as 
humanity went about gathering things for its life and began to indulge in 
mutual fight, it bccame necessary to have rulers over them, and they could 
not discharge iheir duty without punishing people and themselves entering 
into wars; but wars demoralized them, and to remove their depression 
and provide them with the right evaluation (samyag-dftft), the sages 
taught them this philosophy. As it was first taught to the kings, (his 
philosophy, which later spread to others, came to be called raja-indya.'*'

m ibid.. M I. *9. W. •**/««!.. XII 91.
• " ! « d.. XII. IW XII. II*-

ibid.. XII. 119 »*• Ibid.. IV. I.
,M B- G., IX. S. t’ocarfrftfArt || u  4 fl

. ft! V i" *h0 mv P*1’" ^  *“» “»
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It is this spccial doctrine of Karma-yogi which is associated with 
Manu. Ir would be interesting and fruitful to see how its chief features 
a* sci forth in the Gita arc stressed b> Manu in his Dharma-*astia.w This 
doctrine of non-attachment ĉ itlecl Anasakti-yoga or Asparia-yoga strikes the 
balance bet worn karma and tanny&a and between pravrtti and mvrtii: it 
takes away die sting or die binding taint fiutu km run by the surrender of its 
fruit or by iu dedication to the Supreme and by the disimeiestcd discharge 
of it as one's ordained duty. Along with Uir sterilization of haima by 
pftala-tyaga, the karma-yogin is also to develop equanimity in respect of 
the outcome of hi? endeavours or ihcir attendant circumstances, whether 
he is fared with success or failutr, gain or loss, pleasure or misery, honour 
or humiliation. It requires no demonstration to show that these arc the 
leading ideas which run all through the GV&. If we turn tu the Manu 
Smfti, wc find Manu speaking of this doctrine in more than one important 
context. At the very ouiset. when he sets forth the dharmas of the 
different vartWi Manu include* among tlmse of the Ksatriyas nonattach* 
men I to seme-pleasura, vî ayr̂ ti aprasaklih."* Manu says, like the Cifrt, 
tliat one should noL feel depressed or elated, whatever the sense-expei ienccs 
l>e (tm hrxyati gltyati).1** The frwdom from matrd-sfwrhu (scn<e contacts) 
and tlvandmi (pairs of opposites) is insisted on: one should not be 
depressed by loss nor exhilarated by gain, and should be out of the conta
mination of millra-wigo,1*' Indriya-satiga (sense-attachment), sangat\5ga 
(renunciation of attachment), and freedom from all diundt>a& find mention.19* 
Manu states expressly that not only is die pad) of abandoning karmas 
callcd nfoflta (detachment); but that the disinterested performance of 
karma, by a person of juiitta is also as much nbftia1*1 (cf. uijfoirmirn 
jn&nn-purvam tu nivjfttath uftadiiyalc).

Keith says in his olwervatinm on the Manu Smrti1,1 tlut iu its philo
sophical parts, its tone often rises to a grave dignity, reminiscent of the 
Bhagavaddtd. This similarity with the Gifd is not merely in tone, but 
in the mode of thought and expression aKo, and in addition to what lias 
already been shown above, many more parallels between the Manu Samhita 
and the Bhagnvad-Gltu can be pointed out.

Hie extension of the above-mentioned rijavidyA of Kanua-yoga to all

TICE MANU S A M IirrA

W* Tbcic h. ol rouoc. ■ itiffcrmo; that fit lit* Manu Smfti ii it SUr-iiaMim* Manu. and 
ill the GUfl. U k  VslntMM Manu: but the riininrfwn twin* ncmhJwutial. it •*«■» m»l aflcrt 
our poiiiinn rraUv. . . .

I** Atsutu. I. 69. II. W.
*” Mjhh wnt hrrr lit the uint «cntc m the tiffi am mirrAt/fcrfo In

II. 14. Il n not known how Kullilki ukr* it dtHctnulv muI In ■ round about tray.
Af«nu. VI. 75: VL *1. w  / 6irf.. XII. 89.

»•* ilSL, p. 445
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those engaged in activity was referred to earlier. In Manu. coo, wc find 
it* application to the grhast ha (householder), chiefly the Rtfhmana. After 
describing the vdnaprastha and the jannyufw, Manu describes the grhasttut. 
who could remain‘in his Iwusc and get released bv cultivating the requisite 
virtues and by gradually renouncing desire after desire, including die rites 
ordained for the householder by the Vedas,’”  Manu praises the 
grliajlh&rania l»crc and shows how a gfhast ha could become a Veda- 
mnnyAu'fa (one who gives up Vctb-ordaincd rituals), and practise Karma* 
yoga.,M Earlier too, when setting forth the dharmas of the houseliolder,**4 
Manu speaks of these grhasthas who observe the jnana-yajtia, whidi the 
commeniators have explained as referring to the grhmiha wlw is a Veda- 
ianny&sika. Cultivating the ten dharmas (the dfmaguitAt, as they are also 
referred to)*”  common to all the four stages of life, and along with them 
the knowledge taught in the Vedanta, the gfhastha sliould renounce all 
arts and live in retirement on the support of his son.1*1 Thus by ridding 
himself of all desire (aspfkd), and intent solely on the seeking of the Self, 
he attains the supreme stage.m

Tims even while enjoining the different dharmas of activity (/>mrrf#i) 
for a grhastha, Manu docs noi fail to give them the silver lining of spiritual 
ideology and the final goal of emancipation. While observing his ontained 
duties, the householder u to cultivate slowly virtues of resignation. There 
are ccrtain things which he is permitted as his dharma; for example, a 
Brahmana is permitted to live by receiving gifts (prattgraha). I.ike 
pratigraho. there arc a number of other things the doing of which will 
not entail any drawback on him. but abstaining from which brings him 
greater fruiL As pan of the Kanua-yogn in which one finds mvrtti in 
pravftti. and as a golden (nth that makes the life of duty a great oppor
tunity for disdplining and gradually sublimating oneself, Manu teaches 
this doctrine of slow transcending of desires by abstaining from such acts 
as are linked to desire and arc likely to lead to the corruption of the spirit 
and thus be an impediment to the real in  t ion of the spiritual goal.**1

.Wan*, VL *6.98. "MM., VI. J*00.
•" Jfr/ri.. IV. 54.
*** In Ihrw ten. wc find two qiuliiin. dhi and vid>4. anti tn »1lM(nftiUh ihr iw>. MMhl- 

tlthl in HU bhiri* esphtm the Utirr »  knowledge vt ilw Self (iitna ji}»na\.
“ • Sec «>M Manu, IV. » 7 .  IbiH.. IV. 9S 90

See «ho M- Hirivami*. 'A Meal et l ife: \ i 17 UH iu nwMpfcntt*.
rMJoiopftfcttf Congmt Wrrr fubitr* I'otnm* (Calculi*. I950J pp 2827. Ttajl (hi* »ublimr 
doctrine to acrqucd ami *d«KJiot br *11 tdtooW «it tidim 1 bought it home out by thr 
obi«Y*itom «if thr TMfcaUt Ir fn ta m  phikMophcr l^oUiJna is hU fcf vtniw M O p i* : 
'vihil*-viiay* nirvflii tM-n+irtm* (aMlnenct from «veo (be oijntncd «* wtmitted cn)m-niroc 
oukc* fat ooe*» rlmtfoa). tnd Jgsin. ‘vihtlabhnanh n>tuMhmbhfif*tb bolt foAw*iiu<fcMaifi 
*tm», iMmfafcrtiiviuh *nrv . . .  pripynfnatibatulhakama\iU whUh warn the
thing to imm m v  ck*r to Mtnu and with ntjjunmt*.
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T1IE MANU SAMHITA 
ATMAJSANA THE GREATEST DHARMA

Ai the conclusion of his work, taking an over-all view of what had 
been dealt with at length under different heads in die course of the work, 
Munu sum* up that, of all the acts, those conducive to tltc everlasting 
welfare (nihlreyasa) or spiritual salvation arc the greatest; for, of all kinds 
of activities, the knowledge of the Soul (Ztma jfiSna) is Lhe highest, and as 
that alone brings immortality, over and above all kinds of knowledge and 
learning, it stands supreme.’** Thus the dharma expounded in tlte 
Dharma-iisua of Manu comprehends all the aspirations of man, leading 
up to the highest, namely, the everlasting beatitude for the realization of 
which nil the other aspirations and pursuits are adjusted and synthesized. 
Manus work present* a whole picture of life here as harmonized with the 
hereafter. Minute and tJiorough, and going into details, it ai the same 
time docs not miss the overall picture of the complete integrated life of 
a soul progressing through its many incarnations and opportunities for 
working out its destiny, to its ultimate goal of perfection and Self- 
realixation.

Keith, who is impatient with Nietzsche for ranking Manu above the 
Bible, yet says that the Manu Smfii ’is not merely important as a law-book1, 
but 'it ranks as the expression uf a philosophy of life') and 'in Manu we 
have the soul of a great section of a people'.**’ Says Bfhaspnti in his 
'Different 6astras strut about only io long as Manu, the tcacher of dharma, 
artha, and mokja, docs not appear on the scene.'***



22

ABOUT aj>. 700. wlien the great Rumania llliatta it supposed to liavc 
been living, and Mudiin armies were prquting 10 knock at the 

western gate of India, the earlier period of the Dliarma-iastra literature 
may roughly lie taken as closed. The number ol Vedic Dhartiu-SOtns 
ami traditional Smrti-samhiias, all ascrilxtl to infallible sages lud then 
swelled together ro well over a hundred, forming along with ilic relevant 
portions of the Mah&bh&mtu and the Pur&nus almoit a l>ewlUlcring ma*s 
of original lexis which liad gradually become authoritative in every part 
of India. They contain rlicla covering all topics of civil, criminal, social, 
and religions taws and customs, sometime* full of apparent contradiction*. 
The supreme task before the Aryan society now was to turn out regular 
code* of law front a synthetic study of these dicta, t he scholastic system 
of the NflmSriisa with its thousand rules of interpretation, highly developed 
by rJie classical works of (Sahara SvSmin, Rumania, and PrabhJkara. 
mainly formed the logic uf this literature, and the best intellects of the 
country were thereby attracted to take up Utc above task with avidity* 
For more than a thousand years, they engaged themselves in writing 
glosses on die important texts comprehensive digest>, manuals on special 
topirt of law, and various other Itooks, atl of which pass by the name of 
Nibaudha. But scholars differed honestly in their interpretations atul it 
gave rise, with local popularity and sanction, to many different schools 
and uib-sdtools of law with a healthy rivalry among thcin. all of wtuch 
happened from the very start of the Nibandha literature. Every l>ook 
which was law in particular areas, almost as binding as the modem High 
Court rulings, derived its authority mainly from the fact that the author 
was looked upon ai an apta (an ideal person) who had attained the highest 
moral and intellectual standard, and as the ultimate sanction of the Vedas 
must be stamped on every law-book, he must be a man of religion too 
in the best sense of the term. A very Urge number of such books were 
written in every part of India in successive ages, suul ii is impossible at 
present to give an acrirratc and adequate account of this vast literature, most 
of which is now lost, and of the small numlicr so far discovered and acquired 
only a few have l>ccti printed, the rest lying in private and public libraries 
of manuscripts practically beyond the reach of scholars. The following 
brief survey can only seek to focus somewhat dimly on the history, chronol
ogy, jurisdiction, and varying authority of the Xibandhas.
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THE NTOANDHAS

THE COMMENTARIES

Sonic of the aucicni texts, like those of Afonu and Y&jiUtvalkya, which 
had become alMndia classics in nutters of dharma, were formally analysed 
in a huge number of so<allcd commentaries, varying from the expansive 
bhfaya to the concise vjiti, by eminent scholars of all ages and dimes. 
The following among them l>elongcd to the top rank in point of time and 
well-merited authority.

Asaltiya. mentioned already by VUvarOpa, Medhattthi, and various 
other authorities, nw> probably be regarded as the first bha$yakara in the 
literature. Except tor a fragment of a revised version of his N&rada-bhosya, 
where Utc reviser Kalyjna Bhaiia took ample lil>erties witii the lost 
original, all of his works—the bhtyyas on Gautama, Manu, and Xarada— 
arc now lust. He flourished Mote a.d. 7flO. A few of his r u lin g s  o n  
succession have been preserved in  lata works, notably the Saraxvall-viiasa, 
and these may be looked upou as marking the first attempt to codify 
Indian law.1

VUvarQpa’s commentary (i/irtfMMfl) named BUln-krlda on Yujnavalkya, 
published in its entirely fiom Trivandrum in 1922-1M, reveals a veritable 
mine fiom which scholars may dig out historical facts. His identity with 
the Sarikiiiitc Suresvura on the one liand and the poet BhavabhOti on the 
other, as stated by Liter a mi tors, if accepted, would place him about a j >. 
750 rather thau a.u. 800-25, as Kane* supposed. A past master in the 
Mftn&riisfi, though with a philosophic leaning towards Sankara, he adorned 
his annotations on many of tlie sections with ample, elaborate, and 
advanced dissertations in a style reminding us of Kumarila. some of which, 
as tlte one on irdtldha (memorial rites) significantly called die Sraddha* 
katpaf may well pass for se|>araic books. The famous theory of owner* 
ship preceding partition, established in the Mitak^ara, really originated 
with VHvarfipa,* many of whose liberal views, however, are in disagree* 
mem with this. His piquant reference to the monarch and in the same 
breath to schools of law {iamf/radaya) and their interpreters1 clearly suggests 
where die operative pan of the Nihandhas took final shape. It appears 
that a different ViivarOjia wrote a large* digest, cited by many ancient 
writers like Jiinfliavahana. about a j d .  1050. the numerous quotations of this 
later Vrtvaiupa being mustly untraceable in the Bdla-kT'ttfA.*

• P. V. Ksmr, Hittftry c f  DluumaUttra. t. pp. 147-51. See. W. T h li monumental book 
h «  Iw n {imwlinl m  m n  uep.

• /Huury o f  D hm nm m tn, I., p. X>5.
•MAi ArtyJ. l o. 173.
4 ib id ., p. SM-&
• Ibiti.. p. 201.
• ItuiUm fliilnritml Qwutrrly. XXII. p. HO.
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MedhStithi's extensive commentary (bhS}ya) on Manu. printed on 
several occasoins under the editorship of V. N\ Mandtik. J . R. Gharpurc. 
Gangtnaih Jha. anil others. is another mine of information on all topics 
of tlharma. An erudite scholar of the Mfmam& lie referred to Rumania 
by name and probably quoted Sankara. He flourished, thereto te. in the 
ninth ccmury A.u. and lias been supposed to be a RaihmiriaiL lie  also 
wrote wliat uiiut liave been the first regular digest of Indian law named 
SmjU vivcka, dtcd by himself and later authors, which remains yet to be 
discovered.

Vijnuncivara's commentary (iwffi) named AfitfJkjarff on YSjftavalkya 
wav comprised alxmt a j>. 1120. when the Cultikya king VikramSditya VI 
of Raivana (a.d. 1070-1126)was at the height of lus power.1 Profound 
scholarship in the Mimamsa, rare judgment in the synthesis of varied legal 
dicta, the asceticism of a Paramahaima, and the patronage of one of the 
greater monarch  ̂ of the age—all combined to achieve for VijftSneivara 
the uuique glory of completely superseding all previous authors and 
becoming the supreme authority in legal matters in the whole of India 
(except Bengal). Propinquity as the guiding principle in inheritance 
and the principle of ownership with birth arc among the peculiar views 
strictly adhered to in die MilHkyjri, which has several uitHxmmicntarics 
to ils credit, induding those of Viivdvam (aj>. 1360-90) and RtLun Bha(ta 
(e. a.d. 1770).

Rulluka Bhana’s handy commentary (vf«») on Mantt. professedly liased 
on a critical absorption of the previous works of Mcdhatithi and Govimto- 
raja, achieved a remarkable celebrity from the very time it was written ami. 
in spite of its lack of originality, deserves in a manner the memorable eulogy 
passed on it by Sir William Jones that i t  is the shortest yci the most lumin
ous. the least ostentatious yet the most learned, the deepest yet the most 
agreeable, commentary ever composed on any author, anacnt or modem.* It 
w as composed about a .d . 1300 and was already dtcd by Candejvara in the 
RBjanlii-Toindkara. Kulluka belonged lo a well-known YUrcndra Brihmana 
family of Bengal, and his family history corroborates the above date. He 
wrote at Rasi, where he must have found easy means for speedy drculation 
of his single work, which earned for him a glorious place among classical 
authors. It «hould be mentioned here that the Sraddha^ara. ascribed to 
him. turns out on a careful scrutiny to be an ama/ing forgery.

We condudc this sketch with a bare mention of the ancient commen
taries of Bhartfyajfta (before a.d. 800) and Bhirud (early in the ninth

* K. V. R Alyangu, Introduction. 1 . 58 *nil 44. We
Jute prefer!ctl thb *lew to that of Kane.
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century a .d .) b o t h  now fat, and those of GovindarSja on Afanu, and 
/fpar&rka (i.e. Lhr £ilahara king Apariditya 1, wlio reigned Ixtween aj>.
11 Hi-1130), $Qlapani, and Mitramifra on Yijnavalkya. alt of whom were 
reputed authorities on Indian law.

THE NIBANDHA5 PROPFJt-BENGAt SCHOOL

In the earlier period, which might be termed the golden epoch of 
commentaries, there is a distinct paucity of independent works on dharma. 
no such book preceding die eleventh century A.n. having survived, not even 
the Smftivivrka of Medhatithi. Tliis curious fact is explained. 1 believe, 
by the prevailing sense of rare revcrcnce for tlie lullowed works of the sages. 
The evolution of regular digests, as distinguished from commentaries, is 
better illustrated by the accounts of numerous schools of law that flourished 
in various jwrw of India from the earliest times. The account of the so-called 
Bengal school, that preserved its separate existence intact for almost a 
millennium, is given here first of all for its well-documented history, which 
fall* into three well-marked periods pre-Muslim. preRaghunandana <a.d. 
1201)-1550) corresponding to the Pathan period of Indian history, and post- 
Raghunandana. In the first period, the earliest author whose works have 
partly survived is Govindartja, who belonged to Bengal.* He wrote two 
digests, the extensive Sniffi-maw/arf and, as its very name denotes, a smaller 
compendium liju-fxiiijiki. both cited by himself in his later work Manu- 
VfttiS The btter is lost, and only two large fragments of the former are 
known—the London manuscript on pray&icitta and the Calcutta manuscript 
on irSddha copied in the Newari year 265. i.e. aj>. 1144. The contents 
of the book, given at tlsc end of die Ixindon copy, prove that it dealt with 
all the principal topics of dharma, including, on the evidence of a citation 
by JimutavShana, administration (vytauAdra). He nourished about A.n. 
1050 and was evidently eclipsed by the success of Bliavadcva and JftnOta- 
vShana.

Bhavadeva Bhafp. ramamed 'Bala-valabhl-bhiijaAga', m s a native of 
L’ttant Ra^ha in West Bengal and settled at Vikramapura in East Bengal as a 
minister of King Harivarntadeva (a .d . 1073-1119) and his son. His Mlmimsd 
work TautatMa-mata-tilaka1’ was one of the classics of the Bh3t(a school 
and made him famous outside Bengal. In Bengal he is immortalized by 
the Doiakarma-paddhati (also called Karmanusihaim-paddhoti, OaSakarnta- 
diptka. etc.). which still continues to lie the most authoritative guide-book 
of the tenfold riles of the $Sma*Vedins. His Prdyafciit+praknmna," for its

* Indian W utorW  (hunteth. X X II.. PP. H I* .  * On Manu. III. 247-#.
’* Publiihrd in the Saianjm Bluratu Scrto. Rajtlwhl Ettliloti, 1927.
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clow reasoning and advanced treatment, could not be fully supenedrd even 
by the stamiard works of SQhpjni and Raghunandana on the same topic. 
So also was the short manual of his on marriage named Stwibaiulha-vweka." 
The fourth extant work of this great writer is the Qlukaiaura-praka- 
rana, which lias been brought to light very recently, and of which we had no 
information before. The rest of Bhavadcv.Vs works, noiably the ryatw/idra- 
tilaka and the Siniayamfta, often cited by later .inihorjLic-s, arc now 1ml. 
His outstanding political and scholastic career is recorder) in .1 unique con
temporary (tanegyric (kulafiraiasti). originally ditcovercd in D:tcca and now 
placed, through a miwake. in a temple of Bhu vanes vara in Orissa. Most 
of his books were composed before AJ>. 1100.

ffrnGtavahana, belonging to the Piirihhadns family of Rfidlma Brah- 
manas, wrote a comprehensive digest named Dhatma rnlna. of wbich only 
three ports arc known and have been pm in print. The DayabhSga is the 
paramount authority in Bengal in matters of succession and inheritance, 
die fountain source of tlic vast literature tliat grew up in Bengal ujjon tlut 
vital topic. Bharat Chandra Sliirotnanis edition of the book (a.d. 1863-G6) 
published seven commentaries, including those of Kaghuuandaiij and his 
teacher SrTnadia Adlrya-cfi<j2mjnt. The Kala-tnwka is an exhaustive 
analysis of the auspicious moments for the performance of satTcd ceremonies, 
another vital topic of Aryan society, and gives us a refreshing glimpse of a 
vast ancient literature that grew up thereon in Bengal and was completely 
supplanted by it» There is clear evidence in the book itself tlut it was 
written soon after March, a.d. 1093, the last of a number of exact date* 
examined in it. The VyaMh&ra-matfhik is die eatliest extant treatise on 
judicial procedure and one of the best cvrr written on that subject. exhibit
ing die boldness, precision, and dialectic jiowcn of the autltor, quite rare 
in that age. Ownership after partition, spiritual benefit as the guiding 
principle of inheritance, and the principle of factum vatrt are some of the 
bold and peculiar doctrines of die great author, and the Bengal school with 
which he is identified has sometimes been called 'reformed' as a conse
quence of it.

Several other authoritative works of this period have survived in 
Bengal, and as they are still consulted in the seminaries, ihrv have all been 
published. The much-commented Sudd h id i pika by £ilniv5vi of the 
MahintijwnTya family of Radhiya Brahmanas is still a standard work on the 
(ime-elcincnt of ceremonies anti astrology'. His lost wort Ganita rftdXmani 
was composed cxacdy in $aka 1081 (a.d. 1159-60). evidently tinder King 
BalUtla Sena, who respectfully engaged him to compote for him the Ad 0 hula-

** PultHthri! In the .Vnr Indian Antlqtwry. VI.
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MganJv the great work on oiucm, which was commenced in Saka I0D0 (a.d. 
I lfi8-t>9). The JJana-iagarn (finished in toka 1091) of the same king, one of 
ihe best works on gifts, was. however, written by the king's guru Aniruddlia 
Bhatja til the Campalulta family of Varendra Brahmonas, who also wrote 
two other standard iiookt. tlte II oral at a on impurities and the Pdj-*iayit(i 
on the common rites of the Sama-Y’edins. Lastly, the Brahmaya'sarvasva 
of Ital&yiulha, a dharmAdhyakja (an officer iti charge of religious affairs) 
utulct King Lak^mana Sena, is still a familiar liook on the exegem of die 
Vcdic texts commonly used in the ceremonies.

In Lhc next period of Muslim invasion and occupation there was a 
trmjwrarv disruption and decay almost everywhere in every sphere. Bengal 
scerm to have withstood the onslaught well enough, as indicated by the 
large output of Smfti works during the period.1* Most of these are now 
lost or gone beyond our reach—die works of NrUmbaracSrya. Bhimo- 
pSdhyaya of the Kaiijivilva family, Rajapindita Kubci-opadhvaya of the 
same family (who conijioscd a commentary on lhc B h a sw K  in Saka 1229, i.e. 
A4>. I.W '8)," Buhbhadra's .‘l&auctuiara, and NarayaijOjMdhyfiya'i master
piece Snmaya-frrakoMt, to name only a few. The last-named author also 
wrote the Panjii}ta‘pT<ik<U(il* and was long regarded as the leading Smftrta 
nf Bengal during this period, only yielding his place to his critic and *uc- 
ceuoi, Sulapfini Muli&tnaliopadhyaya.u the founder of what is called ‘N.ivya- 
Smrti* in Bengal. Bom in tlte Sal nidi yah family of RiidhTya Brahmanas, 
6ftlupani wrote nunv hooks sonic lime between a.d. MIS and M65, of which 
twenty hive beat counted to for. Two of his most intricate works, the 
Srnddha-viitflta  and the Pr&yafriIta-\'ivfka. arc still assiduously studied in 
the seminaries of Bengal. The former, his mastcrpiccc, being full nf 
abstruse MTmaihti technicalities. has invited, right from the etui of the 
fifteenth century aji., some of the best scholars of Bengal to write learned 
commentaries on it. and wc sec diose of £rln5tha Acarvacftdamani (who 
knew older glosses), Ilaridasa Tartodirya (composed soon alter a.d. 1503), 
Gnvindaitattda Kavikjrikaniuarva. Haridasa’s son Acvuta Cakravartin, 
MahKvar.i Xyay^larikara, and Srikpsna Tarkalank5ra in the chronological 
order. Most of the above-mentioned scholars were prolific writers of various 
other treatises of great authority; and it was £rin3iha who introduced.

"Indian /(mourn/ Qwnfrrii, XVII. pf» IS9®
*• InMtm f.uhutr. XL pn. )S 6.
M PuMbfml in (hr HibU*lh*rm Indiem Scrie*.
M llu iiU o  TarUdlrvi hnrr lotinoni to the nminllnt rminnwie ol ihf I wo gtrat 

irhoUn in » lu ltltnk  Irene in ibr ir&ddftM■ v* j ■ pnirfl/M (IbJ. 60t» of numncriiH No. I SOI 
of ihr Vitalva SAuitvj Pjiitail. CakutM), beginning »» follow* (cl. Wiitr* r«»jU  Pitn'U, 
XI.VII. p. 51):—

i f f yiT*ymnt-iaimp*ni-viduit>{r) .  .  .
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perhaps for the fine lime in Bengal, Navp-N>aya terminology and methods 
in hut exegesis. It appears that the woits of Stin&tha, twenty in number 
as jo far counted, ol llamUsa, four in number, and of GovtmlSnanda, alwut 
a df»en in mimlwr, lay constantly l>eforc Raghunandana, who was pro* 
foundly inspired by ihcm. About a.o. HIO Brhaspatt Miira, better known 
b\ one of his titles R&ya-inukuia, wrote an a minimal ivc and comprehen
sive digest Smfti-ratnahara. a large unique fragment of which has been 
preserved in the library of the Asiatic Socicty. Calcutta. Before him Soma 
Miira wrote an interesting $udra-f>addhnti, ascribed to his patmn ApipSla. 
a local chief of Varcndra living about a j>. 1350-1-100. Both of them were 
respectfully died by Kaghunandana and other premier K)K>lars.,f

Raghunandana BhatiacSrya employed his great intellectual powers in 
carefully scrutinizing and hying under contribution the vast literature on 
dharma that had accumulated before him, and practically su|K-nedcd all 
the previous authorities except JlmOtavaluna and SQlujflni by his grand 
performance, the SmffMatfun in 26 parts, with the addition of several 
practical guides and about a dozen otlier tracts on odd topics. 'Hie j»criod 
of Im activity is fixed as a .o . 1550-75, the latest authorit) cited by liiin (in 
the unpublished R&say&trutattva) being Covindananda, whose Suddhi- 
kaumudt recorded the matamisa (intercalary month) Snivana in &aka 1457 
(July of \.n. 1535). The secret of his unique success lies in the fact that he 
lived, studied, taught, and com posed  his works at XavndvTpa, which had 
already become the greatest centre of Sanskrit eulture in eastern India, 
attracting scholars from the farthest comers of the country. Whar should 
properly be called the Nadia school of Navya-Snifti (new law), which lias 
started with Sttlnpani about a century before, was firmly established by 
Raghunandana the ‘Jagadguiu\ who carried the world M ore him. Studies 
of ihe seven major works of his. vi/. the Tattva* on tit hi, u flint ha, pr&yaicitta, 
lutldhi. iraddha, mnla-musa, and rkadaJ}, have l>een current throughout 
Nilgai for over three centuries, and being gradually developed through the 
famous commentaries of Kafirama Vftcasp.it i (c, a.d. 1725*50) and Rfirilti- 
inoliana Vtdyivllcaspati (better know n as Gosvamin Bhajtadirya, c . A.D. 
1S00), and also through the advanced notes bv various scholars, assumed 
enormous proportions in academics. Raghunandanas texts, however, d id  
never constitute the last word on topics of dharma : on the other hand, they 
were interpreted and revised by a galaxy of renowned scholars, including 
GopSla NvavapafifSnuna (a .d. 1613) and RnghunSrha .Sarvabhauma (a.». 
1061). Most of the works of tit esc pott*Raghunandana Smanas Iiave sur
vived and contain many interesting views. For instance, the DSyarahasya

’ * C.f indltm Hiitoikml Quartnl\, XVII, np 45671 for dale «tnl ooti* of RJ>jnukit|j, 
■ml \n\ MV, )»|* S-7 (or AptpfU.
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of Ramanalha VidyavScaspati (aj>. 1622-57). which according to Colebrooke 
obtained a considerable degree of authority in some of the districts of 
Bengal’,"  boldly argued for tbe inheritance of the daughter-in-law and 
other women. Most of them owed allegiancc to Navadvipa, but belonged 
to separate satnajas or socio-religious communities, into which Bengal liad 
been divided from ancicnt times. Final decisions in matter? of dharma 
Tested with such leading scholars of each locality, who fully enjoyed public 
confidcncc and support.*' A healthy rivalry kept these local sub-school* in 
a flourishing condition until the British times, when they were ruthlessly 
uprooted and displaced by the different courts of law under foreign domina
tion and imported ideals. The vanishing line of uprooted scholars of the 
old type, nevertheless, continued to produce laudable works, such as those 
of Cluiult.ikanta Tarkalankara (A.D. 1856-1910) and Krishnanatha Nyaya- 
pcmchanana (aj>. 1853-1911).

M ITIltLA SCHOOL

It is unfortunate that no Xibandha of the pre-Muslim period has yet 
been* traced in (he land of Yajitavalkya. This, however* was fully com
pensated for in the next period (ajk 1200-1550) when Mithila produced 
by fat the largest number of works on dharma in the whole of India, thanks 
to the patronage of Uie Kamafa and the Brahmana kings. £rtdattopadhy3ya, 
who wa» preceded by Gralic£vara MiSra, Ganvara Misra and several others, 
and who is not to be confused with a Liter £ridatta Miira, wrote as many 
as seven treatises of the greatest authority in Mithila on the daily rites, 
times of ceremonies, religious vows, funerals, and purifications. As he is 
cited by Canddvara. he must have lived about aj>. 1300 or a little earlier. 
His frequent references to the Gaudas should be noted. HarinStho- 
p.1dhy5ya's in two parts on faara (daily rites) and vmfrto (legal
disputes) is a complete digest of about the same age and equally authority 
live, The eight 'oceans' (ratnilkara),”  with a few supplements, of the 
minister Cumlesvarn quickly made their mark in all the eastern regions 
for their extensive. 11wrough, up-to-date, and lucid treatment, and amply 
fulfilled ihe authors ambition of superseding the five previous classics, vi*2. 
Prak&Sn, PSnjala, Kamadhmu, Halftyudha, and Kalftalaru. As he was 
alive still about a.d. 1370, when he wrote the RSfanUi-ratnSkara under

"  Golebtodle (W-). preface. p. (x.
“  tl. V Sanri. Kotica of U ru kni M tnuunp tt  (old *rici). XI (IW5V p. 1  Thil it 

the onh pUte Mltm we fiml a refm-nee to the impotum wimtyu of Bengal, who«e eilrtence 
from anrinit timet hai been complctclr forRofttn and tonmrd by leant *dxiU«.

** The title* of tHne woiI* arc: KrtyH Tntnikara ; Ditto ratitik*r* : V y n t h ir a m t n ik t n  ; 
iudithl n in ik t ra  i  Pujtntn& kar*  ; l'iv&Ut-ntnikMr* : Gft>*itfn rainAJuna i in d  M j t  nlti- 
ntnlkMra.
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King Bhavda, lie must liavc begun his literary work* about aj>. 1350. 
Alwut the same time tlie great logician Varddhamiino|)3dh)aya, son of 
GaAgeia, wrote the Smfti-panbhn^a and the SrdddhapuMtlfta, both rcs|ject- 
fully citccl by all later author* of Mithitj aud Bengal. He should not be 
confused with his namesake, whom Rjghunaiidana carefully distinguished 
by the term natrya (new).

In the fifteenth century a.d., Mil hi la produced (juitc a galaxy of great 
Smfti imtew too numerous to be mentioned adequately. The towering 
fjguie among them all w.is VacasjMti Misn. who shared with Gartgeia the 
supreme title ’Parama-guru’ (the Greatest Tcacher), only rwice used in 
the vast I'ailji literature of MithiUt. He wrote ten works on the Ny^ya 
philosophy and at least thirty-one works on Snifti, and his period of activity 
lay Im?tween a.o. 1125 and M75.*‘ Many of his works are still current in 
Mithila and pans of Bengal and Assam. His Vivaddciniamani on civil 
bw is one of die best works on tlie subject. His IX-aita nirtjaya on 
doubtftd points of law is tlur most learned of all his Sinrri works, and 
scvernl eminent scholars wrote commentaries on it. A critical edition of 
his 1‘yai'ahdra‘cintdnuini, a digest on legal procedure, Itai recently * been 
published.0 The great success and eminence of Vftcaspati Misra arc proved 
by the fact that he is commonly identified with the MithiUi school. (11 spite 
of him* however, several works of his elderly contemporary, Rudradhara, 
have survived, while those of his dose contemporary and kinsman iaAkara 
Misra, who made his mark as one of the foremost scliolars of the NySya- 
Vatfejika, arc all but lost. The famous poet Vidyapati, who slightly pre
ceded Varaspati, wrote a few Smrti works, of which the Gtfiiga-vaAvfli«ift 
(ascribed to Queen ViSvasadcvT). ihe Daim iukySi'tdl (ascribed to Queen
Dhlrumati), and the Durg& bhakli-tarangiyl (ascrilwl to Nanusiriihadcva of
Mithila . .  .) are the best known. Tlte Vivadn candra of Mitaru MKn»a* and 
the of Vacaspaii’s pupil Varddhautina Misra11 arc two
authoritative works on civil and criminal law, both written in ihe thitd 
quarter of the ccntury. A few more works were also written in the subsc* 
qucnt centuries, including the Smrthkaummti of Devatiatha (partly pub
lished at Darblunga). but none of them circulatcd bcvond Mithila, where 
the glaring activities at Banaras and Navadvfpa seem to liavc had a deterrent 
effect. Ihe Mithila school, it should l>c noted, differs from the so-called 
Binara* school only 011 minor points.

*« /ou r**i rt/ lh< G tm fiH ill* In utu tr. IV u SI I
«F4t. trjr l-Uiio RdcIut. Cent. IOT6. P
*' VivitU cwnAn. Ed. Dauio, 1931.
•* Ed. Rj»od». 1931.
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KAMARCrA SCHOOI

KSmarfipa, like many other plates of India. is guided in matters of 
law by its own literature on the subject existing from .indent times, which 
forms therefore, a separate school in that seme. The earliest work tliat lias 
survived is the Gaugd-jala by Datnodara Mali5rai4ra,n composed in Saka 
1356 ( a j>. 1-135) under an unidentified king, BhOmijap. It is still an 
authority in putt of Assam and North Bengal and is a concise work, mostly 
metrical, complete in five parts—pr&yakitta (expiation), viv&ha (marriage), 
tithi (luni-solar days), dJauai (pollution), and iroddha (memorial rites). 
By far the greatest authority in Kamarupa is PltAmbara Siddltinttvag&i, 
stimamed 'Jagadguiu Bha|(acarya'( who liad cotujxwcd as many as twenty- 
two kaumudis (so fai counted). Many of them have been published, and 
some have recorded dicir dates of composition: the DSya-kuumudi was 
written in Saka 1526, the &uddhi-kaumud\ in Saka 1531, the Vyaitahara* 
kaumudi in &ika 1525 (copy at Baroda), and the SdHArun/i-fomrNudi in Saka 
1540. Tlte pctiod of Itis activity was. thcrelore, a .d . 1600-25. A profound 
scholar of )>otli the Minuiriua and the Nv5ya, he consulted important works 
of both MithiU and Bengal, which influenced his view to a very great 
extent. His works are extremely valuable, therefore, for a comparative 
study of (he two rival schools. In width of learning, thoroughness and 
precision of judgement lie was in no way inferior to Raghunamlaiu, whom 
he has criticized, though very rarely and without naming him. Besides 
Vyavait&ra and VivUda. both on civil law. he wrote a separate iMndtb 
kaumudi on criminal law. He also wrote commentaries of the IHntrika 
work temda-tilaka and VScaspati's Dvaita-nirnaya. The next great writer 
in KJunarQpa was Saruhhiinatha Siddhantavagiii. also a *Jagad-guru’ 
(Worldtcachcr), wlio composed under royal patronage a number of bh&s- 
karas% one, Akala bhaskcrra, in Salta 1699 and another in &aka 1610, just a 
ccntury after PTtinibara. None oE his works are available in print, nor the 
I*ur>iucatidra of Ripuiijaya BliauiicSrya or (be Dabtkarma-fxiadhati of 
I’afltiiiLitui Kantjali. both regarded as authorities in tlie scliool.

BANARAS OR MID-INDIAN SCHOOL

Banaras, the nerve-centre of Indian culture, was the meeting ground 
of scholars from all pans of India, belonging to different schools and systems. 
The Banaras school of law, as the tjarm is used in the modem courts, is 
consequently a great misnomer and really constitutes what sltould properly 
be called the 'Mid-Indian* (Madh\a-dcia) scliool. After the death of the 
great Malava ruler Bhojadeva the patronage of scholarship and religious

M Cntft-jfcb. ca. Gauripm. 1950. 1936.
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institution $ received a remarkable impetus from the sudden rise of the 
powerful Glhadavah kings of Kanvakubja. It was under Govindacandra, 
ihe greatest ruler of the dynasty, that his chief minister Blui^a Lak*nildlura 
composed ihe Kftyakalpalaru in fourteen parts. It was the most compre
hensive and authoritative digest of dharma of the prc-Mmlim period and 
quickly riiculated chrougltout India. Smipulom about the purity of his 
sources, he has almost put a final seal on the authenticity of original texts, 
wliidi he selected with rare discrimination, adding very brief notes of his 
own. Hit eminence put to shade all the earlier codes, which are now 
totally lost—the Mahdruava (-prakaSa) of Bhojadcva, the l*arijd(a, the 
A'dmad/ifim of his friend Copula, the code of IlaUyudha. and the Rittna? 
mu/a. The Kalpataru was a>iupt*cd alwut a.d. 1110 early in the reign of 
Govindacandra, and for over 500 year* it was the main sourcc of inspiration 
for all the subsequent Dharma-fistra literature except in South India. 
Ballala Sena of Bengal. Hcmfidri of western India, and Canijcivara of 
MithiUt, to name only the‘most distinguished authors, were immensely 
influenced by it* One reason for this unique position of the Kalpataru is 
the fact that Mid-India (Madhyadesa) had continued from the times of 
Manu to be the most enlightened place in India. In &aka 1480 (a.d. 1558), 
Kisfnatha Vidy3ni\a» BhattacSrya, one of the most distinguished Bengali 
scholars, settled at Banaras, composed among many books a comprehensive 
treatise named Sdceania-mlmaiiisd. where he citcd the Kalpataru nuidi 
oftcner than any other work and regarded the emioms of Mid-India as 
faultless.11

Ilic historic defeat of Jayacandra. followed by the sacking of Bananis 
and its temples, earned a tiavoc in North India, and for over a century all 
cukutal activities seem to Itavc shifted to safer places specially in South 
India. Nevertheless, zealous Hindu chiefs came forward all around to 
protect the dharma. which was considered to l>c in jieril. and many of them 
engaged competent scholars to compile new digests for the people of their 
own dominions. A systematic account of these laudable attem|>ts is hard 
to compile, as only a few outstanding works have survived. The most 
famous compilation of the Patlun period is the Madanapdrij&ta, wTitten 
by Viivcivftia Blu^a for a conipaiaiivcly petty Taka' chief named Mariana- 
pib. significantly called the abhittava (new) Bhoja, who ruled over a small 
kingdom to the north of Ddhi. He Uvcd in tlte last Italf of the fourteenth 
century aj>., the date of composition of his medical lexicon being exactly

•* Mattuiaipt at the Orient*! Inttiittit. lUmli (aoccvum Xo. 1J6W): « pbfttugnpbk 
copy H nr«*vwt In the Atiatk Society. Cakutu. An attoutu «t thh m y  Important wmk 
m » patiliUifil m SAhityPdrifai Patrikt, LV|., pp 70-4. Onr postage run* (M . 63b of the 
tot p u n :—>

AyAm-idrv mrm-diSfy*ir^<tnuuntumuala iti*
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H3I Vlkramabda (aj>. 1575). I l  is an extensive code, covering all topics 
of dharma (cxcqrt vyamhSra) and became popular in all parts of India 
including Milhilii and Bengal. A sister work called Mahfirnaita (on the 
subject of what is called karma-vipdka, i.e. evils of antenatal acts and tlieir 
remedies) is ascribed to MandliatS, a son uf Madanapaia and another, the 
Smfti'kaumudt, dealt with the duties of the 6fldras. The real author 
ViivtSvara was probably a Dravida. and wrote a learned commentary on 
ihe Mit&k$ara named Sttbodhirii in his own name.

Madanasirhha. a MahanijadhirSja, who probably ruled near Delhi, 
wrote an extensive digest, complete in seven parts/* with the help of several 
scholars, one of whom, Viivaniitha Bha{ta. was a resident of Bananas. This 
hook named the Madanaratna-pradipa or Madanaratna, though quite un
known in Mithila and Bengal, was respectfully cited by all the distinguished 
scholars of Bauaras—N.'ir.’iyana Bhatta. KamaiAkara, Nllakan(ha, and Mitra 
Miira. It was probably written about a.o. H25. We close this account 
of the toval protectors nf d harm a with the mention of one more name, 
which is a household word in India. Rani Durgnvali of Garb-Manila Ia» 
who wa* killed in the battlefield fighting bravely against Akbar’s commander 
Awf Khan in 97$ a.h, (aj>. 1565-66), engaged Padmanabha Mi*n». one of 
the greatest scholars of the age, lo compose an extensive digest named, 
after her, as DurgawtbprakaSa in seven parts. Only the first pan called 
Samnyfiloha was completed Ixrfore her tragic end, when the project fell 
through.” The book was cited in &ankani Bhatja’s Dvatta nirnaya. As 
a happy result of Akbar’s policy, his finance minister Todaramalla compiled 
a large encyclopaedia on dharma named Todatjinanda between a.d. 1565 
and 1589/* All the alxrve works, however, gradually l>emme obsolete 
during the great revival of learning at Banaras proper under the leadership 
of the Bha{ta family of ViivSmitra golra (clan). It started with the 
rcbuilder of the Visvanatlia temple. Jagad-guru Narayann Bln^a, who was 
Ixirn in a.d. 1513. In the Dharma~&stra, he was the author of three 
standard works, still consulted largely by scholars, viz. Antyesti-paddhatt, 
TrisUtali ir.tu (oil ihe three shrines), and Prayogaralm  (on the purificatory 
rites). Two of his sons RSmakfsna and Sankara were also distinguished 
scholars. hut they were eclipsed by the grand performance* of their respec
tive sons Kamalakara and NTlakan{ha. KamaUkaia. a voluminous writer 
of twenty two works on various subjects. composed the Sim ayasindhu  in

" O n f  p m  t»t MatUmimtnm p iadlpa  t iu  liecn puhliUtcil (rant 81kAnn. ciHtcif In p. V 
fcjnr.

“ An cttellmi afpf of the S»m*yihka. diicit V.$. 1621 (Ore. S, A.D. I30f). is piemnl 
In (lie Aiiillc Society, Calcutta. Thit copy mu mvlc in the lifetime of Ri?I Umglrtit, very 
toon after the cotnpoutkui of the book.

"  I’ubli •lint In Ihe Annp Otimta! Srtic*, Bikinn. nlitcd by T L  Vwdya
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1612- fhis work is now rrcognizcd as a great authority m both the 
Banaras atul Bombay schools of law and is a monument of industry and 
erudition. Kfttutbluma AnJr compoftcd a gloss on it named the Rattia* 
mdta" Nilakantlia, a less ambitious schobr. concentrated all hU energy 
on a single work., the encyclopacdic BhagaiKinla-bhaskara. complete in twelve 
MayGft has (rays), coni|X»cd at the requeU of hi* patron Bliagavanta, wlio 
was a BundcUa diief," Some of Uick MayQkhtu are regarded a* great 
authorities in Banaras and Bombay. Nanda Pandiia of the Dharmfidhikiri 
family of Banaras was also a voluminous writer of ai least thirteen works. 
His Daltaka-mimiriua was regarded a* the standard work on adoption in 
tin: whole of India, while his extensive commentary on the FMnw-iutra 
railed A‘e.idva-vaijay anft is also a leading authority in Banaras. ft was 
comitotcd in aj>. 1623 at the request of a certain Btahinana diicf named 
Krtava Nlyaka. who migrated to Banaras from South India. Ylrasiritha 
of Orchha (a .d. 1605-27) and his protege Mitra Miira are immortalized in 
the nra-mitrodaya, which was by far the bulkiest and the most compre
hensive of all digests of those times. It lias separate parts on vyavahara 
(judicial procedure), pQja (worship), and mofew (liberation), besides all the 
common topics of dharma. Mitra Miira is regarded as an authority not 
only in North India but also in Dravida. We dose this section with the 
Ixire mention of Anantadcva’s Smftikaustubha, written under Bazbihadur 
(aj>. 1638-78) of AlraoiS; two of its several parts, vi*. on uimskdras and 
rijn-dhartiuu arc accepted as authorities.

SOUTH INDIAN SCHOOLS 

References ui 'Daksi n3lya-NibundIm* aie found in many lxx>k% of 
North India. As the whole of South India, denoted by the word 
(tfAppftVd. never formed a single unit, political or cultural, an artificial 
unity due to its geographical situation K>uth of the Vindhvas \% imposed 
by ihe term, imidi like lhc so-called Bombay and Madras sdwol* of Hindu 
law, upon different cultural institutions, whose number must liavc varied 
almo*l with tlte number of monardiies in that region. Only a few *craj* 
of die lost history of these separate schools of law arc now available,

Utlcala or O rn s a  wai governed in matters of dharma by It* own works 
for a long time. Of ihe several standard works still current here, the 
S'ityScdrapaddhati by Vidvfikara Yajapeyln, composed about a .d . I*125-50. 
is the greatest authority, respectfully died by Vidyfini>a», Raghunancbna,

** PttblUhcd in ihe Uuwkhsmba Samktit Scrie*. Itaium
• 'The title* ol the* 4f«yMA« «rc: MmiUr*. .feint, KMU fw UntMy^, frUtfA*, .VHi, 

rym*h*n. D£n», V t*t«*. P m P t & v t U U U .  iuddhi, and Unh. All of ihttc have hfen 
pulilUiicil ftntw lUtum. whllt mtnr hart bent |HiMUhed from Hamtuj atul otbcf p lun
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and other am hois of Bengal. The NttyacSra^radlfM of Narasiriiha 
Vajajteyin, lhc Kdla-dijm and ihe traddha-tfiffa of Divyasiriilu Mali/ipatni, 
the Acaru-sura and olhcr works of Gadndhara. and the pTAyalcitta-manohara 
of Murfiri Miini arc flic tilling authorities in Orissa. The celcbnued 
RfijS Pratipurudra (a.d. 1 -l%-li>39) was the author of two famous books, 
Sttrasvan-i’i/asa,** and the Pratdfwniurtandu. lhc extant portion of the 
former on vyaivharo is a mine of information, much of which is no longer 
available elsewhere. It is n recognised authority in the so-called Madras 
scltool of Hindu law. I'hc title VAjapeym along with Agni-cii and Soma* 
>3jin pio\es that Vcdic sacrifices h.ul not yet disapj>earcd from Orissa.

For over two centuries (a .d . I35!>*lf»firi) the kingdom of Vijjyanagnra 
stood a* the gtcai bulwark of Indian culture against foreign aggression, 
and the name of Madhavilrtrya, the ascctic minister of its earlier kings, 
shines forth as by far tlte greatest .scholar of southern India in the mediaeval 
Age. Two of his works on Dlurma^iin ha\c l>ccn rcga tried as great 
classics throughout India, \U. extensive bhasyu (commentary) on the 
Pardiaui Samhild, |tnpuiarly railed the Paidsara-Madhaulya*1 and the 
Kdln>ntnmya. called the Kala-Madhava. I he latter was written soon after 
&tka 128J (a .d , 1.159). the last of several cxu<t dates recorded in the Iwok, 
and within a decade nr two it was commented upon by Ramacandtacana, 
the celebrated antltor of the grammar Praht*ya-kau»nudl. in the Kala* 
rttrttaya dlfJikA ; RAuiacutdni's son Nr»inil«, again, wrote a sub-commentary 
(wwm{w) on the Ifiptha in tlie year Saka 1551 (a .d . MO!)). Madliava was 
cited both l>v $&Ia|xini and Raghunandana. He is a recogm/cd authority 
iu tlte so-called Madras school of Hindu law.

Next only to Madliava, Hcmadri was (he brightest star in South India. 
He composed, among many works on different subjects, the Catnrmrga* 
cnit&mant. intended to l>c complete in five parts—vrata (vows), dftna 
(charily), tirtha (pilgrimage), mokfii (liberal ion), and (taristpi (the rest).** He 
was then the minister in charge of the state record* of Muiiidcva (a.d. 1261- 
1270). the Yadava ruler of Devagiri. The Yftlavj* seem to have come 
forward as the saviours of Indian culture when Muslim armies were 
attacking the nottItem provinces. An idea of the extent of the great book 
is leathered from the fan that the printed |iortion of roughly half of it 
covcn about six thousand pages. Hcmfidri was a profound scltolar of the 
Mimarina, and il» maxim* arc employed by him at every step of his argu
ments. Part* of the book, especially those on vtata and ddtta, soon l>ccamc

"Puhlnlwrl fmm Mvvar. cdiird hr R. Ssnoiajin.
♦* PirU in’i  tths*w« «Uh the <nmm. of S5vao*MWhavicln*, a i lij V. S

liUmtiiuku. RnS. }  vol«. Bointuv. 1895-1919.
*• H«l. b)f BJunUiiuutlia Shiwninl. Bt. Gilailu. 187719)1.
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standard works both in (he Souiii and ihe Nortli. He was cited by 
Midhava and MadanapSla.

Oicr two centuries alter Hcmadri, when the kingdom of Dc vagin 
passed (o (he Muslim rulers, one Dalapati. sometime* callcd a Malrirtja 
dhirija, was the minister and keeper of imperial rccords, like Hcmadri, of 
a Muslim overlord named Nijamsaha. probably identical with Ahiuad 
Ni/ain Shah (.u>. 1490-1308). He composed an encyclopaedic work named 
the Nj.uTiiha-prasAda in twelve |»rts, including one on vyavahara; it was, 
therefore, more comprehensive tlurn HemMri’s book. It is a notable 
instance of the tolerance of a powerful Muslim ruler in allowing his 
minister to write a Hindu code with his name subscribed.

The rot of the South Indian works—and their number is quite large— 
cannot unfortunately be referred to exact localities and particular patrons. 
Among them, Dcvanna Bhatja’s SmftiHtondrikif* an extensive digest very 
frequently cited by Hcmadri, it regarded as a great autliority, next only to 
the in civil law in the Madras State. As he lias named A]ur3rkxi.
his date is fixed at about a .d . 1200. The of Srtdliara1* is
another fa mom book, which must liavc been coni|)osed about a .d . 1130, 
ai it was already cited by Devanija Bhatta. NpsuhhSc&rya, the celebrated 
author of the Kala-niniaya-dlpikii-vtvaraiia ( a j >. 1 1011), wrote another 
authoritative book Prayoga-pnnjdta in five parts—that on the santskartu lias 
been published.”  Wc close with the mention of the I'yavahira-mrnaya of 
Varadaraja, mentioned in die Harasinti vili.ui as a ’recent' author, who 
probably preceded MSdhavdcarya/"

UNDER BRITISH RULE 

Early in the British period, there were laudable attempts on the part ol 
die foreign rulers to codify the civil laws of the Hindus in select matters. We 
mention Itcrc two interesting compilations which were used in the courts 
fora long time to dccidc cases of Hindu law. Eleven eminent scholars 'from 
all parts of the kingdom* readily responded uo an invitation from Warren
1-Listings and came over to Fort William, Calcutta, where with the help of 
auihctuic books they compiled a code in Sanskrit called the Vivadaryav*- 
w/n in February, a .o . 1775. The greatest and (he oldest among them was 
RSmagopala KySyalaAkarn. who came from NavadvTpa. the greatest centre 
of learning in that region. For a long time he was the leading Smarta of 
Bengal, and his position as such was in no way inferior to the chief judge

*  M  by I. R. Chnrparc. Romlm. IDIS. 
n RJ in- fe. S. V*j«jra. ASS, Pw*u. 1912.
*r htlillilwl (ram RomUay (1010).
•* rubliUict! by the Ailiar Libriiy <1941). n litfJ  Uy K. V Rjtifianraml AJvtngftf.
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of the Supreme Court. He died about a.d. 1701 at the great age o l 100 
years, and his wile became a Miff.”  The axle was first translated in Persian 
and therefrom into English. Jones found out that the original was succinct 
in the law of contracts, and the translation had no authority. So at his 
suggestion a more ample repertory of the Hindu laws of contracts and 
inheritances was undertaken and entrusted to JagaunStha Tarkapaftranana 
of Trivciil, who finished the original, named the I itfida-bhangiiriiava, in aj>. 
1792 with the assistance of his own six pupils. Jagannatha was the most 
learned and the most long-lived scholar of Bengal and died in a-.d. 1807 
at the age of II I. Colebrooke translated the huge book in a.d. 1798 in four 
large rnlumes, and this English version guided the courts lor a long time, 
though the original remains unpublished.

CONCLUSION

The contents of the Nihandhas fall under three main heads, corres
ponding to the three chapters of the YUjflmitlkya SamhitQ, viz. dcdra, vyax>a- 
harat and prtiyaicitta. 1’hc supreme end of all the three streams ol regula
tion1! elaborated therein is an all>round |>erfcction of the individual in his 
religious dvil, and moral relations. The ramification* of each branch arc 
almost as numerous as the circumstances of human life. After the establish
ment of Muslim rule in many pans of the country, there was a great check 
on the development of the vyavahara pun of the Indian digests, as many 
of the provisium of the civil and criminal laws elaborated therein became 
inoperative in the country at large, and were observed only in a few pockets 
of Hindu monarchies that raised their heads from time to time. This is 
reflected in the remarkable fact that hardly a dozen pie-British works on 
vittfiiia (civil law) have survived, and the number of extant works on vyavt»• 
ham (judicial procedure) is comparatively very small.

'Hie establishment of a foreign power of a different race and faith in 
India acted, however, as a special inducement to the Hindus to zealously 
guard their Zhanna fiom dissolution. For the fact remains that die non* 
civil jxirt of the literature developed during this period to a pitch almost 
unparalleled in literary history, and the number of works so far discovered 
is already legion. The sacrcd trust of die king as thr ultimate dispenser 
of justice now reposed in the social institutions that flourished everywhere 
in spite of the foreign domination. Hie Utcrature forms, therefore, the 
most inifiortant material for the social and religious history of India in tlic 
Muslim period. The fundamental identity of ideology running through

MN. B. Italliuwt. A Cod* o f  Cento t * » t  (I 1776). PtclitnfiutT DJwoanc. p. 5.
jiul Pirface. u. 6 . W. Win). Account <*/ th r Writings. Reti$/fon i r 4  Mannm o f  Ilk* Hindoot 
(Scnmporc. foil). If., p. MO.
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the whole literature constituted its real strength: the idea of the whole man, 
where the mere citizcn was never divorced front his religious and spiritual 
entity, powerfully appealed to the public at large till the British times. 
Uk)Midhara. Hcmadri, and Mitra Misru significantly included a part on sal
vation in their codes of law. Upon the bed-rock of this unity of purpose flour- 
ished the network of the various schools and sub-schools of law, creating a 
great solidarity and cohesion among the various classes of society, whidi 
enabled it to hold its own against heavy odds. Their rivalry related to differ
ences in intricate minor details and thcorctical views onl}. w ith ever incrcav 
ing intellectual appeals. In practicc. a sinner in Cochin, for instance* would 
be prcsrril»cd the same course ol jxmuucc as one in A»ani, Every civilized 
society is initially confronted with the dangei of die brute in man over
powering his divinity. The rigunrs of civil and religious laws prescribed 
by lhc Nibandhas were able 10 dispel this danger completely and more 
successfully, we should say, than modern codo of law. In the language ol 
l«aL>midhara, as he wrote at the commencement ol the darni and myata-kala 
chapters of his digest, the Iron Age (halt) was completely kcjrt under check 
bv the proscribed performances Under a bigoted (otrign domination, 
kali again attempted to scare away dhitnna, and if the magnitude of the 
great danger is calculated, the succcss achieved by Utc literature under 
review can by no means be regarded as small. This suites* excite* our 
admiration all the mote when it is considered that ihe literature grew tip 
under the most distressing conditions; there was no siate sanction to support 
it, nor any sympathies for the ideals from tlic alien rulerv There is a 
tendency among recent scholar* to criticize the author* of the Nibandhas 
adversely for raising subtle arguments and revolving within narrow grooves. 
It li, however, general I) forgot ten (hat the Nibandlias were designed not 
only for the puq>osc of regulating society, hut also for constituting a 
separate branch of literature foi studies in the advanced academies, where 
intricacy of arguments is not certainly regarded as a fault. £rikf$na of 
the Bengal school catered for society by comjxning the admirable and 
handy monograph 011 inhcritanv-e tailed the VUya krawn uiTh^faha, and at 
the same time delighted ihe academicians by his extremely intricate com* 
mcntary of the DtiywOhugu. Moreover. the role of the academic* as an 
important factor in society should not be undet estimated.
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ONE of the three main pillars upon which ihe sujicrstruriure of dhartiia 
(duty) rests is designated a* prayaiatta (penance). a highly technical 

tenii coined by the Indian sages and universally adopted everywhere in 
India from the earliest times. The highest perfection of man cannot lie 
attained unless hi* religious and civil conduci (acdnt and vyavnhara) is 
refined hy a projxrr regulation of his moral and spiritual relations The 
Indian sages staned with this fundamental concept, and its realization It'd 
to the formulation from very ancient times ot ati clalmrate scheme of 
{tenunrtt and vow which sought to eliminate all sins and evils front 
society.

I.ITERATTRE ON PF-NANCF.

\n> student will be struck by the vastne**, antiquity, and remarkable 
continuity of Sjnskrii literature on penance, which foniu an integral part 
of the Mtaniia-fihtta. It is dealt with by all the extant DhnrmaSiitras, 
notably those of Gdi/famd.1 Bnuilhayana,* Apaslamba.* Vasisfha.* and 1‘tjriii.* 
as well as by most of the comprehensive Sum hit As and Nihandlta*. There 
are, beside*, a large number of indejjcndem treatises on penatice* about a 
hundred of which have !>ccn listed by Kane/ Of the Ni band has. the 
I'raynkilta-prakarana of Bhavadeva Bha|taf is the earliest and probably the 
best lwok on the subject now available in print, and forms, together with 
the standard worLs of £ft1apani and Ragluin.indanu. the three ruling 
authorities on the subject in the Bengal scliool. One of the last works on 
the subject is the Pr&yaktita-iryavustha-Mmgrahn of ka&natha Tarkalarikfci. 
wlio lived in Calcutta and died in a j> . 1657 ; it was published in the life* 
time of the author in £aka 1774 (A.t>. 1852). KiisinAtha was a distinguished 
pupil of the famous jagannatha Tarkapatuatmna and a leading Smarta of 
his time. From Gautama, who is supposed to be the earliest among the 
writci* uf the s u r v iv in g  Dharma'SOtra.s, to Kaitnathu there is  altruist an 
unbroken period of nearly 2,500 yean*, during which time the moral 
foundations of the Aryan culture stood like a rock against waves of hostile 
firoccv Tlte innumerable writers and exponents of the literature on 
penance played an important pan in this great array. But while Gautama

* O il. 1® » .  * II * I .♦a«. XXXXY. •ch.. S5-5S. ♦// /M.. I. pp. Wt-I
' RaJUwht Fd.. 1017.
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was hailed as a great sage in his time, Klsinatha had to face an aggressive 
modernism in the metropolis of British India.

PENANCE IN THE VEDAS 

There are many Vcdic texts where expiation of sins by means o( 
penances is referred to. One interesting case i< cited here. Manu* states 
that a penance may be performed even for an intentional act of sin on the 
strength of the Vcdic texts. According to MedhStithi, *thc legend of 
I'phavya1 (Upahavya-Brahmana) should be cited here as an illustration, 
indra, the chief of tlte gods, threw some (heretic) ascetics unto wild dogs.' 
!i was obviously an intentional act, technically constituting a brahma hntya 
(murder of a fir&htuana, the highest of sins), for which a censure confronted 
hint. Indn ran to Pnijapati. who prescribed as a penance a singlc-dav 
Vcdic rite thenceforth called uftahavya. Tlte whole text as cited and 
explained by KullQka is found in the Tandya-maha-brahmana,19 where 
Indra is stated to have expiated tlte same sin by other similar mean*.11 
Vttvariipa in his commentary'1 based his arguments on the saute Vcdic 
text, more fully died. The most striking fcatme of the story is the fact 
that Indra went through all the essentials of a penance as performed In 
India even today for tlte commitment of a sin—repentance through public 
censure (or the bidding of conscicnce. the word altlfo may after all mean 
Afijrlra). approaching the proper authority for the prescription of a penance, 
and its actual performance. It only proves that a convention Iwd already 
grown about the practice of pcnanccs in the age of the Brahmanas.

DEFINITION AND SCOPE OF PENANCES 

According to Mcdhatithi*1 the word prayaicitta denotes in a traditional 
sense (rtirl/n') a particular kind of ‘causal* (mimiltika) act. Rhavadcva, 
however, quotes a verse, ascrilwd to AAgiras by £0lap5ni and others, which 
derive# die word as a compound of pr&yas meaning austerity and citta 
meaning resolution. Kaghunnndana defines it on the Imis of a text of 
HSriia, dtcd and explained by him, that a pcnancc is an act enjoined in 
a sacTcd precept as the means of only removing tins.” 'Hie occasion for 
penances is the widest possible range of offences, for, according to the well- 
known texts of Manu11 and YajftavTdkya,’4 supported by older authorities

• XL 45. * 7.1.H * * * ., VI, J 7. 3
“  XVIII. I. 9 ;  C W W iam t* W  . II. p. m  
”  VIII 1 . 4 :  XIII. 4. 17; XIV. II. S>; XIX. 4. 7.
"C h i Vii., III. 212. T thviilm ra KiL. tl, n. 81.
«• On Mtinu, XL «4.
14 p. 5. Thli definition hu been tuhjctuil to intricate inalyiii, e-ft-

by (he lammt* cnrnmrnialnr Cm>amin RtuulrJryd. in ihe delight o( tlte ondcmlcUu*.
“ XI «  " I I I .  219.
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PENANCES AND VOWS 

a man who omit* a prescribed act. or performs a blamablc otic, oi cleaves 
lu sensual enjoyments, must perform a pcnancc. According to the imer- 
jiraation of Medltitithi and ViSvarftpa, it extends to all the four castes i.e. 
in the language of Govindarilja, to every man. The law of pcnances is 
mainly founded ou the correct interpretation of these basic texts. 
Medhatithi clearly states that the real incentive to the performance of an 
act—and in die above text of Manu the reference is lo all obligatory acis 
whose omission is an ‘offence1 (pratymnya)—is traceable in the arthaitida 
(exegesis) portion of the Vetlas; for. ihe fear complex stirred up tlierein 
is, as stated in a died text, an infinitely more powerful force than the 
injunctions.

In this connection a pertinent question arises that has been a mattrr 
of great controversy among the Indian philosophers and writers on the 
Dharma^stra: whether an act of penance can remove the effects of au 
act of itin. One opinion is, as stated pointedly by Gautama.” the earliest 
among the authors of the Dharma-SOtrw now extant, tliat pcnances should 
not lie done, ‘bccause the deed does not perish*. After Gautatua onwards 
all tile writers on dharma agree that penances do rctmwe the effects of 
sinful acts. MedJtitiihi refuted an opinion1' that acts cannot perish 
without giving cffccts which must be tasted, but the non-performance of 
pcnanccs in each ease creates an extra sin. This compromise is unaccept* 
able to the Sm&rtas. SftlapSni, for instance, restricts the above rule b e y o n d  

ihe pale ol penances." The efficacy of penances is also accepted in the 
Puranav where sectarian views arc promulgated on tliat basis. The rijiiii 
PurSne,'* for instance, tegards die recollection of the name of Hari as die 
heat penance for all repentant sinners, and according to the commentator 
Srldhara Svamin, other penances are nevertheless useful for those who do 
not believe in the name of Hari.

The institution of pcnanccs, moreover, is based on certain notions and 
beliefs which are confirmed articles of faith in the Aryan culture. The 
mythological conception of heaven and hell is one such fundamental 
thing, which is ingrained in the whole Indian literature Erom die Vedic 
period,

PENANOLS AND HELLS

The relation between pcnanccs and hells is deaily stated in the Yajm- 
valkya Samhita**—men addicted to sins witliout repentance and without

»’ XIX- 4-5. "  Cited under Manu. XI. 46.
“  DtfHktlika (Gtuiporr'i Ed., p. 94): XibhukUfH k fyu t komttyidl fntr+U-it<ctora- 

vmytm.
** || 6. 36. 11 III. 221 - u  Trivan drum Ed., 11. p. M.
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I lit. cummAL muu rAcr. or isuia 
performing fKiiaiucs go to hells. According to ViSvai-OjM," I hit applies 
only 10 intentional sinners ami not to tho*c who commit sins uninten* 
tiotially. Twenty«me hells arc enumerated here by Yajrtavalkya" which 
fairly agree with the list given by Manu.11 ‘Hie various Putinas also agree 
that the hells are for those who do not pet form penances for sinful acts.’ 
Tlie number and description of these /ones, however, var) in ihc different 
Puraga* cuitMde.rably.** It should be mentioned here that Iwth Manu1' 
am) Yajflavalkya" inchute tuufikya (heresy) among minoi sins {ufKipatakni), 
and ihc term primarily means according to Mcdhatithi and others, disbelief 
in the existence of Lhc ‘other world’ (of heavens and hells). The mention 
of hells in the very first line of the section on penances ill Y&jiiavalkya jioint* 
u> the inseparable connection between the I wo, which is fuithcr proved by 
the fact that for ihc words 'man must perform a penance' in the Ixwic trxi 
of Maim1* cited above, Yajrtavalkya substitutes the words ‘man courts a 
hell' in the concspoiuting p « g t M Viii'artpa curiously iuierpicis the 
phrase 'addiction to semual enjoyments’ Imth in Afimu and Y&jiiavatkx* as 
equivalent to ‘non*|>crformancc of penaiiccsV1

KARMA VIPA&A

Anolbet fundamental article of faith cstablivlted in the Dliatnu saMr i 
literature is the theory of karTnavifuika or the ripening of antenatal acts. 
Tins is essentially based on the connected theory of the transmigration of 
siuls, and according to it all diseases of the human body are (he result of 
sinful acts committed in previous lives. In some cases, according to M»tiu.M 
they are the result of misdeeds committed in the present life as well. Matiu” 
anti Y&jfiavalkva”  cite a few interesting instances of the working of the 
11 icon e.g. a stealer of food (in a former lire) suffer* fiom dyspe}»ia (itt the 
]>r«eni life). ‘Hicsc arc in consequence of a remnant of former misdeals, 
subsisting after (lie inescapable hclMifc fated ro the unre|>cmant.“ Another 
conscqueitre of Mirh misdeed* is a rebirth among the lower animals, and 
Yajftavalkya” lias <|>erificd them by way of example for the mortal sinner. 
Pcnanccs prtscril>ed for the repentant arc considered to have the power 
of removing all the three succcssivc Itorrors of hells, animal lives. jtiul 
human afflictions.

"  111 T22-4 *• IV. 8K-90. “ Cl itpm  I*wrJiw. II. 0. »
"  lUnr. / / .  JM.. 1. |*. (OS. Tlte (ViiiM Puriiu g lm  » till «t .mr humlral wvl hiriy hell' 
”  XI. 07. **111.156. » X I .  44,
»U ,th «r tnnd TMKttmm* in HI tl'J. which, «uonlint l»  MtUplpt. m am  
"  Tiltantlmm b l „  II. pp. M  «  \| 48.
• X L  M S I  -  UI. 307.1$.
“  W«nu. XI. 13. »lih ihe <wml muling »> cttibiunl hr Mnlhftiiihi.

nmiutbiSBi. ami Kulldka. The word lii (he <uttcipoo<liint l u l  ■•( YlHUt«ll.w
(UI. SOr^lt^CK^ainot fxjcily in ihc m a t  w*> hj VU>»rU(» (p. 7?).
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rtNANCXS AND VOWS 

The theory so briefly sketdied by Manu, Yajnavalkya, and other 
ancient sages was later on elaborated into a regular scheme, and an 
important section of tile Dliarma&istra named karma vipaka grew up on 
the subject. The well-known manual ascribed to the ancient sage Satatapa 
and long available tn print is a comparatively late work—the reading of (he 
HarizKtmSa*' is a penance prescribed in it. Many famous authors comjxKcd 
separate fxx>ks on the subject. We mention only the Maharnava in forty 
chapters, a sister work of the famous Madana p&rij&ta.9* It appears that no 
specific jjcnanccs for antenatal misdeeds inferred from the present bodily 
ailments were known to Medlutithi,1* who applies the rule of Gautanu 
in the matter—‘the kfcchnt and atikjcchra and the lunar penance' for all 
unspecified sins, though he also cites a text of Varietal, recommending a 
partial observance of the penance suitable for each supposed original siiL 
At present, however* almost every disease is taken by the above theory to 
be caused by a particular sin of the previous birth, and an appropriate 
(tenance is prcscrii>ed and duly performed before death by a good numt>cr 
of the believing public.

ClASSmCATION OF SINS 

All ancient sages front Gautama downwards have divided sim into two 
broad classes, viz. mahapatakfo (mortal sins) and upapitakas (minor sins). 
There is practically no difference of opinion in ihe enumeration of the 
former; they are: killing a Brohmana, drinking wine, stealing, and adultery 
with a gum's wife. They unmistakably point to the four corner-stones of 
Aryan criminology, and their bracketing together lends colour in a |tcculiar 
manner to the Indian standard of morality. Ihe murder of a Btfhinnna 
as the greatest of all crimes is already an admitted fact in Vcdic tinier One 
such Vedic text is cited by Viivarfipa.** Association with the four above 
mortal situicrs is regarded as the fifth great sin. after which both Manu41 
and Yftjftavalkva*’ enumerate a number of sins which are equal to the four 
great sins. Falsely accusing one's teacher, for instance, is regarded as 'equal' 
to hrahmohatya (killing a Brnhmatui). A long list of thr minor sins 
(ufmputakat) follows in A/anu4* and YajAtoHitkya.** These lists differ con
siderably in the different texts and are not. as (minted out hy Vi£varQpa.H 
exhaustive in any way, Cow-killing tops the list of the minor sins.

Bltavadeva arranges all sins in a more scientific way under five cate
gories. viz. murder, taking forbidden food, theft, adultery , and association

«  11. !M). •* Kanr. 1/ lift.. I W2 I. M Oh Munii. XI, 47.
"O n  II/.. III. 221; Ttivamtnim Kd„ II.. p. HI
•« XI. 5* 9 •* III. J2M I. "  XI *>71
M III. 254*41. ** Trlv»nd»um E*l.. 11. p. 95.
U— 19 W5
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with the Kicked Thcs are dealt with in five uicccvsive chapter* of his 
Prayaicitta ftrtikaTiVia," which cmU with a small chapter, the sixth and Iasi 
on the nature of the 'hard‘ pcnauc.es. The book opcm with a brilliant 
dialectic on the term ‘murder*according to hi\ analytis. a murderer is of 
seven kinds, or of fourteen with intention as an additional (attor.

£Qlapani in the Dipakalikd4' and the HfSyttiriUn^nvfka adopts a bettei 
and more detailed classification on ihc authority of I'Mpti Dfumna-SOtra and 
Samwrte. The deadliest sins called aO patakas are adultery with one** 
mother, daughter, and daughter-in-law. If intentional, no sort of fienamc. 
not even suicide, can expiate them. Next comc the well-known mahd- 
patakas, while their equals are placed in a sqttnuc class, next in order, 
named anup&takax. A mivrcllaticom class is added at the end. Tlte Aabda 
kntpadruma (under the word priyaicttta) adopts a nine fold classification, 
adding font minor classes after the longest list of upapdtakas.

PENANCFS AMD OTHE* MKAK* OF KXNATION
There is wide divergence among the sages in the matter of formulating 

the cxact means of expiation of the various *mv The great task before the 
authors of tlte Nibandhas is to reconcile the ancient texts and evolve out of 
them a uniform Law of penances. ViSvarGpa's commentary on the section 
of prayeScitfa in Yajiiaivlkya, which can well pass for a sqnrate book. U 
the lirst attempt to bring the conflicting views on the subject to a harmon). 
The ever expanding literature on tlte subject tlutt grrw up subsequently 
succeeded in evolving a regular code of )>rnancc* applicable in all parts
of Indb. The word pr&yalritta in a wide sense n»vcrs all the various
mcan> of expiation, only a few typical specimens of which are touched 
below.

1. In the earlier Vcdic period. Tedic rites and recitals* were largely 
prescribed and performed as penance. Gautama in his DharmaS&tra** 
m e n tio n s  twentv-one purificatory texts which include nine sdmatu. In the 
typical scctkm on  Brahmaita-k tiling, Manu41 prescribes among nunuTMt* 
alternatives the horse sacrifice and six (or (our. according to Medlutithi) 
other Vedic rites a* well as thrice reciting a whole Veda.'* Rut thc*c 
privilege of kings and otiiers of higher caste were never ojicii to  die lower 
davte*. and the) fell away in the course of time. Rhitvadcva altogether 
omits them, and under row-killing makes the interesting remark that the 
conflicting view* of ancient sages about the penances of cow-killing evidently

M IUph«tii M .. 1387, pp. I27«- *  Ibtd.. pp. I*
"O n rst . lit tW : friv^mlTuni Ed.. II p. 99.
"C li* . « - « .  **XIX. 12. XI. 75. X L  77,
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refer to various holy sacrificial milth-cows. These sacrificcs were not in 
v<iguc in his time.”

2. The hardest penance prescribed and largely practised in ancient 
and mediaeval India was 'suicide* in various spectacular manners. Accord
ing to Vijnu.4* followed among others !>y &ftlap&i,ii. atl guilty of atifwtakas 
(inccM with mother, daughter and <laughter-in-law) sltould enter a burning 
fire, and no other pcnanre exists for them. According to Manti," a Biah- 
mana-killer should willingly become the target ol archer* or throw himself 
ihricc headlong into a Mazing fire. YSjiiavalkya04 proscribe* the alternative 
tliat he should offer the vital park of hit IhkIv a* oblation* into the fire with 
appropriate incarnations—rill he is dead, according to Bhavade\a :lf V ita* 
rOpa.'* however* comments that it is not a death-pcnancc. Various other 
death-pcnancc* ate proscribed foi the remaining three mahafmtakas. Their 
scope and function have been regularized hy Bhavudeva. $ulap*ni, and 
other authors.4*

S. The hardest j»enance. next to suicide, is the ‘twelve years* vow* 
prcscril>cd hy Manu** and Yajiiav.ilkya** for BriihnunakiHers. Tliis 
requires the (unintentional) homicide to dwell ui a hut in the forest, sub
sisting on alms and making the dead man's skull his badge, tthavadcva** 
snakes here an important statement I hat an age-old irreproachable conven
tion had grown in his time to equate this very hard twelve years* forest-life 
of exacting duties to au easier one of domestic pcnancc named priijapaiya 
to continue for the same length of time. It is moreover, converted to a 
life-long penance*1 when (he victims arc the parents and other near rela
tives. Many lesser pcnancc* are calculated on tlie basis of this Lwelvc vcars* 
vow.

A. The pcnanccs proper that pass by the well-known term krechra 
(hard) arc described already in ihe Samavidhdtia Bruhmatia* from which 
Gautama4* and all later sages and authors have borrowed and amplified. 
Thru* arc mainly the sanlaftana (sulmsting on the five products of cows 
for a day followed by a dav’s fast), the five-day ftarna-krcchra (drinking 
only water !wiled with five kinds of leaves), the four-dav tapta-kfcchra wiih

•* ritftortufta pmfemiiM (fUbfuhi. t« 7 ) . p. 39: YfMnJihfM
V\m»9/tdrinMAgen<in- mn fml\rkath viydro iwtvaitlimyM mMMildath'. Tlil* U • ckrj* prool 
iful Hit' Vntir rr.U|(lon wm \xrr miirh tn ikuy in Nrngxl jbw i a.d. linn. *»hm Bhtvatlm  
lloumlirtl. though h< «ui hiiliwlf j  profound wlKiUr ol ihr MlmfdtU Tt inp em  llut the 
Ihcmviial anil ttUJcvtU.it inn ion til it*  ci*trm «iill ik Mutual ihr nfcokin Hatg.il.

"X X X IV . 12. ** X I. «♦. * * l t l  247.
** Pr&yalrilU+tok*mpm. p. t. "  Trivantlium Ed.. II. pp. 93 100-
"T fc f  tMriaie ♦ubjert nf «iikntr. wliirh ii p n m lt) cnmlraiiKtl in the Ittuvma 

llmiiXh mflmmnulnl u  a {mutter. (■ Jiblv Itn iix l tiy Kane <1/ Ith., II. p . 924-41). Suicklc 
tr»  Ittgrl? ptatihnl (t» lmlia. «ml thcxc are himitlnl natnplr* J w itW  in tuval ftttrripdpn*.

-  X I. 73. •' 111 M l. “  rriiymitUf pmkmrap*. p II
- Und.. p IJ. " L i  - X X V I .
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hot water. milk, clarified butter and air; the twelve-day prtjapatya (a 
combination of three morning meal*, three evening meals, three unasked 
for meals, and ihrcc fasts successively): the twelve-day fmtAka fast, and the 
lunar pcnance L&ndrayana with food regulated by the phase* ol the moon. 
Their observance in many more intricate forms has not yet complete!) 
vanished from the austere section of the Aryans.

5. Among other means of expiation ‘ihe gift of cow* is prominently 
mentioned by sages like A|M*iamlM,“  Manu,*' anti Yajnavalkya." In one 
case Manu** prescribes a k fahra , which norrially mean* die f>r6jaf*tx(i. 
when one is unable lo make the praj>er gift. This suggests an equation 
of a twelve days* vow with the gift of a single milch cow, a* actually Mated 
tn a text of Markantfeya cited by Bhavadeva.** Accordingly, all the hard 
penances have long been converted by a convenient convention to such 
gifts, for the benefit of the rich who are unable to obscne the ioimer. A 
twelve years' vow. for insuncc, is equal to a gift of three hundred and sixty 
milch cows.” By one more subsequent convention, elaborately worked out 
by jalap&ni, the latter again is convertible to it' money value, the tradi
tional price of a cow accepted (or calculation being only three cupper coin*. 
Such gift* of money as penance arc mill largely practised in India.

All penances are practised subject to certain common rules. The) are 
doubled when the sins are committed intentionally, ami are reduced to 
lialf for minor, old, invalid, and women sinners. They are performed 
openly when the sin* are known to the public but s e e m ly  otherwise. 
These secret penances, somewhat different from tlte public ones arc 
specially noted by Hhavadeva ami otltcr author* on the basis of ancient 
texts.1* The two well-known classes of virtues yam a and niyama (self' 
control) are enumerated by YSjiiavalkya under penance.'4 On the other 
hand, the main aim of a penancc is the purification of the soul (dtmaiuddhi). 
This moral and spiritual appeal runs through the whole literalure on 
penance, imparting an elevating character to it.

Those who do not perform penances otu of heresy are in the first 
instance dealt with by die people of their respective communities, who 
must ostracize them in the Indian style.** For, the effort of a penance is 
the fitness fur social fellowship [sariivyava-ftaryntS). Secondly, they come 
under the provisions of the datida (criminal law) and air inflicted as 
corpora] punishment and fines.’* If, however, they perform the due 
penances fines alone are to be imposed on them."

** I. 9. « .  I. •» XL 128. 1«M. tie. ** III. 366-7.

s s s ’s s ' j a * * -  " i "  mm . x i i«j «.

XI 140. "  p. II. ** tbid.
"Alinu. XI SMKrf: Mi., III. Sttt l i :  etc
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The law of pcnanccs is 10 be administered by an assembly (/wruad) 
consisting of ihrcc members learned in the Vedas. according to Maim,'* 
tltough by a text of Yama (cited by Raghunandana in the l*raya$citta-tattva) 
one or two members also would suffice. They roust be well read in the 
Mimaritsa and Dharma&stra. Such a competent person must not refuse 
to state the proper pcnancc to a penitent, who again must approach him 
with due respect and ceremoniously «uk. him for a ruling in the open 
aucmbly. Auspicious moments arc observed for ihe purpose. The 
Brahmai.ia administering the law should be properly remunerated. 
Formerly, it was the gift of a milch cow and a bull or garments. At 
present a written ruling duly signed Is obtained by a penitent with some 
money, and in matter* of controversy, healthy disputes arise among 
scholars over it.

The bw of pcnanccs. wc conclude, comes under and forms only a 
port of tlw? great law of castes and orders universally established among the 
Aryans in India from very ancicnt limes. This explains why Gautama 
in hi* Dharma^utra commences the chapter on pcnanccs with the head line 
'Laws of castes and ordm V  To shut our eyes under the blinding forces 
of modernism against the achievements of these ancicnt institutions sub
sisting through the millenniums, is in a ftense denying the first lesson of 
Indian history that site possesses an undying culture and a glorious post.

« xi. w.
"  r«rr>a<r«m«d/iffrm4, XIX. I
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HINDUISM as an atganizcd religion provides a comprehensive whetnc 
for ihe enlightenment, elevation, and purification of man. Broadly 

speaking, the whole integrated scheme of Hindu thought nnd practice i> 
divided into: (1) jfiann-honda. (2) updsoriakamia. and (5) katvia-kAniftt. 
The term k&tida here signifies a branch or dc|xartmcnt; and jt&na, uftaxamh 
and karma denote respectively knowledge', meditation, and action .!■* taught 
by thr scrijmirw. Hut the word karma, when used in ihe general scaw. 
coven nil the activities of a person* including the procure of universal 
ethical virtue?, general and particular vxial duties, and symbolic and 
mystic ritual*. I he la m n tio n n l item, again, lias a vciv wide scope. as 
it includes all sorts of rrligious ot socio-rcligiou* crtenvmies. l lw  sacra- 
mcnts form an important section of the Aarma-Ajiirftf, because thcv arc 
believed to reform and sanctify the pcrwm ft»r whom they arc prrformrd. 
marking various occasions of hit life from ('inception in the mothers womb 
to the cremation of the body at death: ihev ltavc influence even Iteyond 
death, ;is they determine ihe course of the soul. Besides the obvious 
materia) and cultural value of the wcnimcnti. the Mlntiiniakas develo|>ed 
a theory about the latency of sunimcntul rituals assuming a category 
known as a/>firw or adrfta% which relates the visible ritualistic act to the 
result aimed at *by it, namely, the sanctification of the tecipictit. Karma 
(lawlessly jjcvfbmicd purifies the ntind; and when it is in the form of a 
sacrament, it brings about the complete sanctification of the personality.

MPAS INC. AND SIGNIFICANCE OF TIIR TERM SAmSHARA 

The nearest English word by which the term xaihshSra ma> be translated 
is sarramrnl. Thr common word tertmony does not give the full and 
prerisc meaning; for utmsk&ra does not mean merely ‘an outward rite or 
observance which is religious or held sacred'. It has ttccn defined as *a 
peculiar excellence acmiing from the performance of the lites ordained 
(by the S3siras)—an excellence residing either in the soul oi in the IkhIvV 
The word sacrament is defined in Thr Concur Oxford Dittionary thus: 
‘Religious ceremony or act regarded as outward and visible sign of inward 
or spiritual grace*: and this is applicable to jam&k&ra also.

The Sanskrit word samskara is derived from the root fcf with the prefix 
sarti and suffix gfwfi added, and is used in different tfnses. Tlic various

• wMlairTjrJ fa tty9/1 tt/ihy»viUy 1̂1 itm tktn l).
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systems of philosophy employ it to signify diflfcicm mm ninjas: an attribute 
of sacrificial objects arising front s|niiikliiig and the tike (Miiniihakas); 
a false attribution of pfmical action to ihe soul (Advaita Vedantim): self' 
reproductive quality or facility of impression (Naiy3vikas): and so forth. 
In classical Sanskrit literature. sarhikata has thr sense of education, cultiva* 
tion. training :* refinement, perfection, and grammatical purity ;a polishing.* 
embellishment, decoration, and ornament impression, form, mould, opera
tion, and influence;* conativc tendency which gives rise to iccoDccicd 
know led gea purificatory rite, a sacred rite or ceremony, consecration, 
sanctification. and hallowing ;• effect of past work, merit of action ;* etc. 
T hus it ma\ be seen tltat the Hindu sacraments aimed at not only the 
formal purification of the ImmIv but also at sanctifying, impressing, refining, 
and perfec ting the entire individuality of the recipient, producing a special 
merit in him.

TIIF StJOTh AND MMBKR O r TH t SASlSKARAS

The first systematic attempt at describing the satitskarai is found in 
the (*tfliy»<6Qtns. But the)' do not use the term sotmk&ra in its proper 
and |>c<:uliar sense, as ihev adopt its Mfmarit'fl meaning and include the 
satinh&ra piopcr in the list of the domestic sacrifices. In these sittraj there 
seems to t>c un clear tlistinrtiott drawn lietwccn sacrifices in general and 
the sariiskfiTOs performed to sanctify the body and perfect the personality. 
It is in ilte t aikfianaM smarlaSutras** that a clear distinction between the 
utthikRjas rcbting to the body (astadaia saiitsk&rah l&rirftlt) and sacrifices 
in general is met. The nvciity-two sacrifices separately mentioned are 
aim mdtided there in the list of the bodily *amskaras, but which arc really 
speaking daily and occasional sacrifices.

The (>rhyn-SQtm*u generally deal with the iMxlily Mtinkaras beginning 
with x'htihu {marriage) and ending in vwim-artana (graduation). Tlie 
majority of them omit dn/yrjp (funeral). perhaps because ol impuritv and 
iiiauspicioutncM aitaclied to the dead body ; the C»rIiya>SfnnM of P3raskara. 
AUvulavana. and Baudhasana have sections dealing with it. Tlte number 
of sathskaras in the Gfhva-Sfitras fluctuate between twelve and eighteen.

* .Viatqp uuhiUn-rinlM tty um  nrprn* tmkrr rmtmrifm-UMa 6/iM—JtagAuiwifciit.

* \atinkJhtnml\nm gftM mmljf. tayi im itfUnto* v»bhQ*it»ifm —KtHHintmmftkeu*, I 38.
* fwiNJU w A iM n Mdhkam Ill |t
4 Mui» **q mAiUmiIi mf>rkiatr~Abhtifiittmt*kuntmla. Ml. 23-
* r«M M tf b/iMpmr wrfiiUro m m t^ U  bhav*t I 8.
* M t h i l i m  H trn iib  jiriJMifc imtih.— T*rk*mthfrnhm.
* tntryih I ttln i M iluU nA  M ta rn h  brctym ceha tm—M«nu. It
* I'hut&nufnnifi (trihrnmbtM ml i t Ur M MkttotM hm.— t. 20

••I I
“ HiwiJxm. Of. S., I. I- I : /Vnufeta Gf. S.. I. I. 5 ;  CohMU C j. S K h ttdir* Gr.
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In course of time sixteen became the classical number comprising ihe 
following: (I) gtrbhSdhAno (conception). (2) pumvnnna (engendering a 
male issue), (3) timantottneyana (parting the lutir), (4) jAtakmrman (natal 
rites). (5) ttamaknraiut (naming), (6) fii}krdmatia (lint outing), (7) an nap*Marta 
(first feeding with Iwilcd ricc). (8) cH{tdkarana (tonsure), (9) karnavtdha 
(piercing the car lobes), (10) vidyammbho or aksatarambha (learning the 
alphabet), (II) ufmnayana (holy thread cercmony), (12) vedSrambha (first 
study of the Vcdas), (13) keidnta (cutting the hair), (M) wm&vartann 
(graduation), (15) vtvSha (marriage), and (16) an fyr$fi (funeral). Of the* 
items (10). (12). and (13) are later in origin.

THE PURPOSE O f THE SAStSKARAS 

The samskaras aTC firsi of all based on the simple unquestioned faith 
of the unsophisticated mind: and so they have a |xiptilav import. The 
Hindus of early times believed that the)' were Mtrroundcd by superhuman 
influences, good or evil; and they sought to remove the evil influences bv 
the various means they devised for the purpose, and they invoked the 
Ijoncficial ones for affording them timely help. Among the means adopted 
for (he removal of evil influences, the first was propitiation. When the 
unfavourable power wa» propitiated, it turned away witljout injuring the 
person purified by the samskarnS* The second tncim was deception.1' 
The evil influences were diverted cither by hiding the person exposed to 
them or by offering his substitute. The third means was to resort to threat 
and direct attack—when the above two methods failed—cither by the 
person himself or bv any one officiating or administering authority.14 The 
gods were also invoked to prevent the evil influence* reaching the recipient 
of the samskSra. Water, fire, noise, a staff, or other materials were also 
employed for driving away the troublesome influences.

Just as hostile influences were shunned by people, favourable influences 
were attracted and invited for their benefit. It was believed tliat every 
period of a man's life w;ts presided over by a deity, and therefore, when
ever occasion arose, that deity was invoked to confer boom and blessings 
on die person concerned. Men help themselves also. Suggestions and 
reference* to analogous phenomena played a great part in attracting fa v o u r
able influences. Touching* breathing, feeding, anointment, dramatic 
utterances, etc. were frequently used for this purpose.

In the next place, wirufoirttf have a cultural purpose governing the 
evolution of the society, bccausc they comprehend sacrifices and rites that

"  r«r<utui(« from iumJram muOr*.-PfrgiUni Cr. S., I. 10 20.
'* Anttgupum mkeUth fomrniapitfdtuh f i e .—P iw h tr *  <ir. S., II
*• Of. J . .  I. IS.
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have for dieir aim domestic felicity resulting from the gain of cattle, 
progeny. long life, wealth, prosperity, strength, and intellectual vigour. 
Though mu outside the common run of men, tlte priest who was aliove 
the masses. fuithcr introduced comtdcmblc refinement in the customs anil 
rites of the society in various ways. He always weliomrd and blessed the 
material aspirations of the householder and attempted to sanctify the 
membct* of the community and help them in their spiritual growth.

Jltc cultural purpose sought to l>c served by the ancient Hindu rites 
and ceremonies chiefly related to the formation and development of 
personality. ‘Just at a picture is painted with >arious colours, so the 
character of a person is fotmed by his undergoing various \amskSrns pro
perly.’** 'Hie Hindu sages realized the need of consciously moulding the 
rharartcr of individual 1>om into their society, instead of letting them grow 
in a lujdiowrd way. This moulding of character was. however, not mere 
I tail cruizing; rather it aimed at affording tlie subject timely orientation 
and help.

Thirdly, the j>erformance of the satkskdnu served the purj>ose of self- 
explosion. The householder was not for ever a terror-stricken l>r̂ gat 
petitioning the gods for favours. He performed the wmskdrai also for 
cxprctting liU own joys, felicitations, and even sorrows (us, for instance, 
the death cercmntiy) at the vat tout events of life.

AjKiri from the popular and cultural pur]>osc» served by the aothikarai, 
according to the seers and die lawgivers, thev helped also in imparting to 
life a higher religious sanctity. Impurity associated with the material 
body—real or imaginary—is removed by the performance of the Mmsk&ra*. 
The whole body is consecrated and made a fit dwelling place lor (he soul. 
‘Tlir hodv is made a fit imiiunient for realizing ftrahtnait bv Vcdic studies. 
ot>scrvancc of the vows, offering of oblations, performance of sacrifices, 
procreation of children, and practising the five wuha-yajn(u (great sacrifices), 
and yu/mu/** Ttic theory it tiill current tliat a mail is 1>orn a Sftdra: he 
becomes a iwiccbom (dvija) b> the performance of Mthskata\ i bv acquiring 
tlie Vcdic lore he becomes a vipra (an inspired poet): and by attaining 
Brahman he lieconies a Brahmana.1' However. die \<tmskuta\ were never 
regarded as ends by themselves: they were performed to help die growth 
and ripening of moral virtues. (Jauiarna.1* while emphasizing the neces
sity of undergoing the saiiiikaras, clearly point* out that the Mthtk&ras are 
by themselves ineffectual in leading man to ihe ultimate goal of existence, 
unless the virtues of the soul (2/ma^ifu;) were also dcveloj>cd. .So the

"  /%r. Hm., VIII. 19- u .Vfami. II » .
»»Cf .1*4. Sm.. 141-tt- " V U l  24.
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various samskSras performed at different stages of life are hedged with 
Appropriate rules of conduct prescribed in detail.

The general outlook of the Hindu mind helps to transform the 
xamsharas into a spiritual s&dhana (exercise).1* Their spiritual significance 
cannot be given visual demonstration, but may be ex|>ericnecd by those 
who receive the sacraments. Each sathskara conveys to them more than 
their constituents—they become for the sacramcntally sanctified person an 
‘outward visible sign of an inward spiritual grace'. The xiiitskdrai serve 
further as a mean between the acetic and the materialistic ctmccption of 
life. The advocates of the ascetic ideal try to worship the Spirit ignoring 
the urge and significance of the txxly. The upholders of materialism do 
not go beyond the body and deny the spiritual asjxxt of life : they are 
deprived of the peace and joy of the Spirit. It is the aim of the samsharas 
to make the body a valuable possession, a thing not to l>c discarded, but 
made holy and sanctified, so tliat it might become a Tilting instrument of 
the intelligent Spirit residing in i t

t h e  coN sm rr.N T s o r  t iif . saxiskaras 

The samskiiras embrace various elements and express the beliefs, 
sentiments, and knowledge the Hindus had about the nature of the 
universe, of human life, and man's relation to the superhuman power* 
believed to guide or control his destinv. The first and most important 
requirement of the sacrament is the sacred fire invariably kindled in the 
beginning of every rite. The family hearth is the first and holy of holies. 
The sacred fire that is kept burning in every house IjetTomes the perpetual 
sign of all the influences that bind men to the family and enter into his 
social relations. Agni (fire) is regarded as the house lord, protector, high 
priest, mediator, and messenger between the gods and men.**

Prayers, appeals, and blessings arc also constituent* of the jamiJWraf. 
Pr.iyer results from the soul’s sincere desire felt or uttered, and it is in the 
form of an address by a personal Spirit to a personal Spirit. Thine who 
are at the lowest level seek through prayers domestic felicity. But gradually, 
prayers raise all those who resort to them in virtue and protect ihcm from 
vices, and they in tum becontr imtmmerm of morality.** Prayer* arc atio 
offered for the attainment of intellectual stimulation, purity, and com* 
munion with ihe deitv. Blessing* in the form of wishes and appeals arc

»* Svkikifttih pQnmh u tU m irifn  tarhtknah ;
Nllyom ttuguntir yukto btihrruno brihmt lMuktUb.

Purifccd by th* l&tbhidhi m  etr.v mwl ihr tcKrr («**T«rfA4nrf etc.). *1*11
•Iwan »hc eiRht ymuri uf ihe mul. a Brjhnuna ictulm himnll fit to attain to
(he world of Bttbml.— SaMfa LiAAila, quoted |n the nramirnHhy*, Cluulbamha Eii.. L 
p 140.
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expressed, when a pcnon undergoes (he samskaras. by those interested in 
him, and it is also believed that (hey will benefit the person who prays. 
Another important constituent of the sariukaras is sacrifice. The belief 
is tlut the gods also, like men, arc propitiated by praise and prayer; uun 
naturally thinks that the gods accept presents and gifts like men. The 
rccipicni of a sariiskara, or his agent, often presents and pays homage, or 
tribute, to the bcncftricm gods either as a token of gratitude or in anticipa
tion of further benefits. But above all. the sacrilicc is the symbol of a 
universal law which requires complete dedication of the person before any 
act of creation or consummation. This spiritual significance of the sacri
ficc is the underlying principle of the satinkaras.

Bath, sipping of water, lustration, and baptismal sprinkling with water 
arc used as purificatory media in tlie performance of the samskaras. Bath 
is regarded as the complete washing off of physical, moral, and spiritual 
impurities. Sipping of water and lustration are partial or symbolic tad*. 
Ceremonial purification is a universal feature in almost all the samskHrasV 
Orientation is another element of the sacrament; it is based on the 
picturesque symbolism of the path of tlie sun and also on the myth that 
different directions arc associated with different effects. The eastern 
direction is associated with light, warmth, life, happiness, and glory. The 
western direction is associated with darkness, chill, death, and decay. 
According to Indian mythology the northern direction is associated with 
Soma (Moon) symbolizing peace, gentleness, and agiceablcness; and the 
southern direction with Yama. the god of death. The rccipicnt of a 
samskara lias to face the direction appropriate to the occasion.

At various stages of the samskaw  many taboos arc observed—tal>oos 
connected with articles of food, with lucky and unlucky days, months, and 
years. Magical elements arc also found mixed with the satiiskdras. In 
early time* the ethical conception of man was influenced by the magical 
determination of things injurious. It is thing* thus determined to I*  
injurious that were placed under taboo and carefully avoided. The 
Hindus acccpt the existence of supernatural powers associated with the 
dangers and problems of life, cun fronted them frequently and demanded 
vigilrnce. investigation, and prompt action. 'Hie su|iernatunil powers Itad 
to be controlled or made use of by directive or coercivc procedure. The 
term magic i$ applied to this tendency of man to control tlwsc powers. 
Magic operates on die basis of sequence of incidents and imitation of 
nature and man. Pure religion, which is based on submission and

n TftM mith ahhiMctmi lrty*l yolo* brthmatfr br*h PirwUni Gf. S..
II. 8. o.
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obedicnce to the supernatural Powers, is to. bo differentiated from magic. 
Divination also plays an important part in lhc performance of the 
samfkarn. Rv divination [icople seek to discover the will of suj>ernaturjl 
P ow ers. desire to know the cause* of thrir putt and piwcnt misfortunes, 
and what will liap|ien in the future, so that they may determine at any 
moment what will be the best way to follow. It is lielieved that natural 
phenomena indicate the purpose of the iu|>erhuman force*. Of all divina- 
torv method', astrology is of the greatest service to the tarink&ras. Tlie 
splrtidom and myths of the sidereal heavens, and the M id  that the 
heavenly bodies are cither diviue or ronuollcd by divine l>cings. and tlv.n 
thcv are the ataxic of the dead gave great imj>ort:in<:c to astrology. Tlte 
movements «f the stars were looked upon as sign* indicating the will of 
the g<nk

Symbolism is another constituent of the uimjJtaraf, A symbol is a 
material object or an ap)iarent action adopted to convey a mental or spiritual 
significance. Analogous objects or imitative behaviour stand a* symbols, 
and it is believed that like thing* produce like effects. Psychologically, a 
symbol stimulate* the human mind in the right direction for the achieve
ment of an object in view, or an ideal to be ap|nroximated or realized. The 
mthskSras arc full of apt symbols* which present concrete and idyllic pictures 
of ideas to be undcmood and the ideal to Im: reached. In addition to the 
above constituents, the wtuikanu include social customs and usages ami 
rules about eugenics, ethics, hygiene, and medicine. In religion the 
different aspects of life arc not departuicntalized. Tlie whole life is a compact 
unitv saturated with an all-pervading idea of a spiritual experience. As the 
influence of the lariukawi covctrd the whole lift* of an individual, his 
physiol, mental, and spiritual miming was combined to create for the 
Hindu a sacramental atmosphere fragrant with spiritual rigniftcancc.

T i l t  m  NATAL SAJISKARAS 

A brief description of the lamskBrw h  given below in the order they 
arc enlfsted uIkjvc. The imtitutors of the vtm.ifcinu took a very comprehen
sive view of life. Hie life of a |>er%Qn does not start with his hinh : it goes 
farther back, as it is conditioned by parentage, heredity, and environment. 
Its reformation must therefore start with conception. Tlie very fust sacra
ment therefore is known as garbhddhdna. which word literally means 
placing the seed in the womb. According to Hinduism procreation is not 
to be looked upon as a biological phenomenon only common to all animals, 
but it sliould be seen in a socio-ethical context. It is a sacred duty of the 
married couple to approach each other in the proper time for the sake of 
progeny, so that the race might continue. Procreation uf children was

m
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regaidcr! as nccosary for paying off the debts lo the forefathers." and failure 
to comply Kith the injunction nf tlie scripture in this regard was tnusidered 
a sin. Fulfillment of this sacred duty. Imwcver. entailed physical fitness 
and ptycliolugtcal willingness of the couple, selection of a suitable time, 
proper regard to die eligibility of the parents, and the sense of their duty 
to the race. This sariukum is therefore very important from the cultural 
point nf view. We do llut find here the primitive man expressing fiis 
wonder ai ihe pios|x-a of begetting a child, hut a puiposivc man approach
ing his wife in ail altitude of religious serenity—which, he believes, will 
consecrate the cxpccted child—with tlie blessed intention of having progeny.

After the conception is ascertained, (he child in the womb is come* 
irated by the second aathik&ra called pumsaiiina. It was thought necessary 
that through thr treatment of the pregnant mother the child in the womb 
should l>e influenced ; and mi medical and mental treat me ill of the mothct 
was prescribed. I’umsawna is performed in the third or fourth month of 
prcgitaiuy or even later on a day when the moon is in a male constellation, 
fwrficulurly the tiftauaksatra. ’I hr mother is required to fast on the dav, 
and in ihe night the sprout* of the banyan tree arc [lounded, and tlie juice 
i» diop|>ed into her right nostril with the verses beginning with, 'Hirapya- 
garbhttiy elL. The signifir.iucc of the saihikara consists in this: Hie
conjunction of the moon will) a mule constellation is symbolic of a male or 
virile child : hence the icrni literally means ‘male procreation through the 
stimulation of the foetus, i he giving of die juice of the banyan is a desire 
or a symbolic treatment to nourish the child properly; this practice has a 
medial! basis; Suaruta says: ‘Having pounded with milk any of these
herbs, ry/a-iuriga, uihaticvl. anti one sliould jwss iltrec or four
drops of ii into ihe right nostril of die pregnant woman for the birth of a 
son. She should not $pit the juice out/”

The lliird sacrament u called iu which the hairs of
a pregnant woman .ire ceremoniously parted. The purpose of this iauiskara 
U symbolic as well as practical. When a woman is in her pregnancy, it is 
believed, she is attar ked by evil spirits, and for her protection proper rites 
should be |»crfonuecL I  he religious intention behind the perfoi-mancc of 
thr samkata is to bring prosperity to the mother and long life to the unborn 
child. The physiological knowledge of the Hindus *as also responsible 
for instituting this samsk&ra. From the fifth month of pregnanes' the mental 
fomiation of the rhild slam.*’ So the prcguant woman is required to take

“ pM M liut i«4 M A in m ii iWMir (Styotr .* ttrahtnuaiynia jfitrhvo, yajf.m* d a * -
bh%*h. pm faA  pttfbhajAfy; rja i l  *njTpt ymh fmtri } * f i*  M m « J n  S*thhid,
VI. J. )0 J.

** .sujwte. tm tm iM M , Ch. It.
** hA anw  nmmfy bmkuiMAiimiii frluMli. Mtfht buddluh, Suirut*. iafira tlhhta. 
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the utmost care to facilitate it by avoiding physical or mental shock to (be 
foci us. In order to keep her in good cheer, die is addressed a* r&ka (full 
moon) and supcia (of beautiful limbs). With caressing attention the husband 
himself parts the hairs of the pregnant wife, and after that he ties the 
tulumbara (fig tree) branch round her ncck with the words, ’Rich in sup 
is this tree; like the tree rich in sap. be thou fruitful'.*4 'Ilicn the following 
words of blessings arc uttered, ‘Ik the mother of heroic sons; be die mother 
of living sons; etc.1 Under this sam\kam detailed rules of eugenics and 
hygiene arc prescribed for (lie pregnant woman and her husliaiuL One 
of these rules relates to daurhfda or doltada. which means fid filling the 
wishes of the pregnant wife.” After the sixth month of ptrgnancy, the 
husband should avoid tonsure, coition, and the performance of irdddhti 
(memorial rites). The wife is advised that from the time of pregnancy 
she should avoid coition, over-cxcrtion, sleeping in the day, keeping awake 
in the night, mounting a carriage, all the sources of fear, silting like a cock, 
purgative, phlebotomy, and retention of excretion, urine. ctc.M These rules 
nuke it dear that according to these ancient authorities every {xtttiblc care 
had to l>e taken to preserve the health of the pregnant woman and the 
unborn child.

THE SA&SKARAS OF CIIUJMtOOD 
The second phase in the life of the child Marts when it U delivered by 

the mother, and assumes an independent existence. This occasion is cele* 
bratcd, and the newborn is consecrated with apt ceremonies. There arc a 
number of accessor)* rites performed fm the safety of the child and the 
mother. A day or two before delivery tlte expectant mother cntcts the 
well-protected tQtiki-gfha, the lying-in chaml>cr. A number of medical 
and psychological precautions are taken. Before the jntakarman proper, 
a ceremony named sosyanfi'kartnaH is performed to expedite the deliver)* 
of the child, and in this rite some Aihanan hymns arc recited.

The jatakarman ceremony is made up of sevend items and is generally 
performed before the severing of the navel string. The first item i* tttrdho- 
janana (the generation of talent),** which is performed repeating thr form ula. 
'Bhui dad hum i, bhuvas (vnyt dadhitni, bhftr hhuixth mat tvayi
dadftBmi' {b fifth (the earth) I placc in thee; bhutxth (the sky) 1 place in 
thee; ivah (heaven) I place in thee). The above formulas are repeated 
while the child is fed with ghee and honey with a thin gold strip—these 
substanccs arc symbolic of strength and intelligence.** This speaks for

"  Ayuk Rrflttfjo wkfaA urflva phntinl &Aau*.— Cf.  S.. I. 15. $.
**rs/. Im.. HI. 79. “ JuiruM. S*rfr<.|f4a»w, Ch. II.
'' /V u ib r t  Cf. S.. I 18. ** Suirul*, iarhf tthi**, Cti. XLV.
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chc high coiiccm of lhc Hindus for ihc intellectual well-being of the child, 
which they regarded as their first'duty to the child- The second item is 
iiyusya (longevity). All possible instance of long life, such as rsis (seers), 
fntrs (the manes), Agni (fire), and Soma (Moon) are cited before tlie child, 
and by this association of thought and through these utterances, it is !>elicved 
that tlie life of the babe will be lengthened.** The third item rckites to 
Sakti (strength). The father dramatically tells the babe, ‘Be a stone : be an 
axe: be an impcmhable god. Thou indeed an the self railed son; live 
thou a hundred years.'** The moihcr is congratulated by the husband with 
ihe words: Thou an like the admirable Aiundhati, the wife of Vasistha.
Through me who am a man, thou hast Iwrne a son. Be tlmu blessed with 
many sons, thou, who hast blessed us with a son.’4* Next the umbical 
cord is severed, and the child is washed and given an o|Jj»omiiiily of sucking 
the breast of the mother. The birth of a child is regarded as the fruition 
of conjugal life, and if is a highly auspicious occasion bccausc of its racial 
importance.

I  he name-giving ceremony, iiamakarotjia, comes next. Ever since men 
evolved language, they gave names to persons and things. The Hindus 
very early realized the importance of naming persons and elevated the act 
to the position of a religious sacrament. The choice of a name for the child 
is often connected with religious ideas, though there are also other considera
tion*. The child is frequently named after a god who is regarded as its 
protector: or it »  named after a saint whose blessings arc sought for it. 
Secular ideas too determine lhc names; a particular quality denoting a 
name is expected to he in the person so named. The adoption of the 
father s name is prevalent, which is based on family attachment and pride. 
Secret names arc found being given; for the name involves ihc personality 
of a man. and is therefore withheld from enemies. The social status of a 
person i$ also a factor determining the choice of his name.1* The surnames 
of the four vartitu are also to be different.1*

The Crhya SOtras discuss the composition of thr name. According to 
the Parashma Orhya^Sutra.** the name sliould be of two or four syllables 
beginning with a sonant, with a semi-vowel in it. with a long vowel or with 
visarga at die end—a name formed from a n>ot with a kft affix and not .1 
nominal derivative formed with a taitHhita affix. Other Gf-hya-Sutras give 
vaning suggestions. The name of a girl should contain an uneven number 
of syllables, it should end in i . and should t>c a tiuidhita.'' 'It should be

*' rdtathan Gr. S.. I 16. 6. M tbid.. 1 16. 6.
•‘ tbid.. I M. IS. “ W-nu. II. 91.
"MfnuJUra Gr S.. I 17; /feurfMvawa Gr S.. I II. 10; Varna quitted l>)r .1 (wrihk*. 

p. 27 : funu PujtnM, HI. 10 9
" I  17. I. "PSratkatm Cf. J .  I. 17. S.
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cMf to pronounce, not harsh to hear, dear in meaning, charming, auspicious, 
ending in a long vowel* and containing some blessings.'*1 She should not 
be given an awkward natne indicating a constellation, a tree, a river, a 
mountain, a bird, 3 servant, and a terror”

Fourfold naming is suggested—first, according to tin; constellation 
under which the child is bom : secondly, according to tlur deity of Uu: 
month; thirdly, according to the family deity; and fourthly, according to 
the popular culling. The selection of the last one depends on ihe rultuvc 
and education of the family. Ii is desired to be auspicious and »iguificuit. 
But in the case of a child whose birth is belated, or who is bom after ihe 
parents had sustained the loss of many children, an awkward or repulsive 
name is given in order to frighten away disease and death. Xiimakararn 
is ordinarily performed on the tenth or twelfth day after the birth ol 
the child.

Xukrainan*i is the name given to the taking of rhc child foi the first 
time out of (he house. Every' important step in the life of a progressing 
child U a festive occasion for its patents and kinsmen, who celebrate it 
with appropriate religious ceremony. In the beginning the child is con* 
fined to the lying-in chamber and then to the bouse in whirh it is Ixim. 
Bm within a month or two even the house is found to Ixr too Mnall a world 
for the growing child; the satisfaction of its curiosities am) die movements 
of il> limbs require a wider field, and so it is brought out to the world 
outside with the performance of tn}krnniana. Life outside tlie house, lw>w- 
ovcr, is not free from natural and su|>cmaturj] dangm. Therefore a 
number nf precautionary tnc«mirc<». physical and religious, are adopted to 
ensure the safety of the child. On rhc day of die a squ.ue
area in die courtyard from where suit cm 1* seen is plastered with row 
dung and day. the sign of a svaiUika it marked nn it, and over il grains of 
rice are scattered by the mother. The child is brought out by a nurse, and 
the reremony ends when the father makes the child look at the sun'* with 
ihe sound of conch-shell and ihe dunlin# of Vedic hsnms. *Hie tticramcnt 
is significant, as it recognizes a vital need of ihe growing child Immght fare 
10 face with the Miblime splendour of the universe.

dnnafrraiarw is the first feeding of the child with solid food; it is 
primarily eonncctcd with the physical necessity of the child. Tim Cad 
is endorsed h\ Sutaito,** who prescrilKS the weaning of ihe child in the 
sixth month and feeding it with the type of food suitable to growth. Food 
sustains life; but it is believed that there is something mysicriou* or spiritual 

••.w«nw. tt » . "/Mil., lit. 9.
M Ammliitg to Yamj, qtHXoJ in nr>mtrrarf*v«, I n. 250. i thilil ttwuld «rt ih* «wt 

In ihe thitil ihr mnon in ihr fmmh monih *ftn Iu birth.
** raiMlfn ««naih fir&Uset fcgAu Attafa « ,  Ch. X 64.
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about it, and that life emanated from it.*’ On the day of (he feeding 
ceremony, the sacramental food is prepared out of dcaned materials while 
muttering appropriate Vcdic hymns. Different types of food arc prescribed 
for different results intended for the child. Huncv and butter in u gulden 
pot arc suggested by some authorities. One oblation is offered to Speech 
(Vic), another to Vigour (f'rja or Ojas). Further, four oblations are offered 
with these words: Prannwtnam aitya yivha, apanenfinnam aSiya svdhd̂
fakfusd r&f&nySslya si&ha. irotrtna ya&ofiya sv&ha (With up-breathing 
may I enjoy food, With down-breathing may 1 enjoy food, svdhaI
With the eves may I enjoy visible things, si<aha\ With the cars may I enjoy 
fame, wah&l).“ Here the word 'food' is used in a wide sense. The signifi
cance of this samtment is that it marks the weaning of the child from the 
mother at the proper time, that it impresses tlie need of food suitable for the 
age, and tliat U imparts i<> ihe child a sense of the sanctity of food.

<7d{to/u}ffjrtd (tonsure) is the eighth irtwuJWra, the purpose of which is 
the achievement ol long life and beauty for it* recipient.1* l.ifc is prolonged  
by tonsure and shortened without i i ; therefore it should l»c jierformed by 
all means.4'  That tonsure conduce* to long life and beauty is endorsed by 
Suit Ufa, who state) tliat shaving and cutting the hair ami nails rem ove 
impurities and give delight. lightness, prosperity, courage, and happiness.4* 
and by Caroka, who opines that cutting and dressing the Itair. beard, and 
iiiiils give strength, vigour, life, purity, aiul beauty." It is the opinion of 
fomc anthropologists that this ceremon) had originally a dedicativc purpose: 
that is. hair was cut off and offered to a deity as a gift ;** but this dedicative 
put pose is unknown 10 the Gthva-SAtm and ihe Smrti*. No doubt, the 
sacrament is sometimes performed in the temple of a deity; this, however, 
is done only in the case ot those children who arc bom cither after long 
disappointment or after the death of previous children. As a rule, there 
is no connection between tonsure and the dedication of the sliavrd hair 
to 4 deity.

According to the Grhya-SOtras, the cQddkaratia ceremony should take 
place at the end of the first year or l>efonr the expiry' of the third year, 
though later authorities extend the age to the seventh year. The most 
distinguishing feature of this sarnnnent is ihe arrangement of the hair tuft

*' Y. I*., XVII » :  T«j. «/.. 111. 7. 9. "  P&rmtkara Gf. S.. I. W. S
M I'flM dMti bfhmtmtrr ofntr inJnirtit (ih«K 'MfMt; Ittm li>

Mttmjr.—AhmJaym* Gf. 5.. I. 17. 12.
•' r « iiV (/w . i|unm| In l l ir  I ln iin ilrtM toM . I- p -  296.
“  fV/Mt/wlnnunwrfi M -M l^-iww/innfflJridifM ,

Hatt*-U£liavo-uitbhirr* kmT*m ydikw irf/w Hm
—CtliM irA4M, Ch. XXIV 72.

*’  vtfwm <yufy«rti Junrt^om virtumam.
KftM-fmmtru nakhiiiinirh kort*n*m somfnaMhtnam.

** CnHrford Hmrril Tojr, introduction to the llitfoty ot Rttighnu, p. 61.
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(SikhA or citda). as the very name of the samik&ta suggest*. The vital 
connection between iikh i and life is thus explained by Simula: 'Inside 
the head, near the top* is the joint of a lira (artery) and a sandhi (critical 
juncture). ‘There, in the eddy of luiis, is tlie vital spot oiled adhtfmh 
(overlord). Any injur)* to this pan cause) sudden death/4* In course ol 
time, itkM  developed as a universal symbol of Hinduism, and it* rem ov a l 
came co be regarded as a grave sin.M

Karttauedha is the sacrament connected with the boring of the ear. 
performed between tlie tint and the fourth year of the child. Boring of 
the limbs for wearing ornaments is a practice cunent among various 
peoples all over the world. Throughout the history of civilization, the love 
of ornamentation las continued. The boring of the can is a custom un
doubtedly ornamental in its origin; but later on it was believed also to be 
useful from the point of view of health, and in onlcr to emphasize this 
importance it might itavc tieen given a religious sanction. Smruta say* that 
the can of a child are to be bored for protection and decoration.** The 
same authority explicitly prescribes the boring of the can for preventing 
hydrocele ami hernia.** The type of needle—gold for kyatriya, silver for 
Brahniaita and VaHya—with which the cars are to be Inircd is also pre
scribed. The Viramitrodaya quotes Hfluspati to this effect: A gold needle 
lends elegance, but those who liavc no means to have it may use a silver or 
an iron needle. When katyavtdlut assumed a religious importance, it be
came compulsory like the keeping of the iikha. Devala. a mediaeval Smfti 
writer, warns that all accumulated merits would disappear at the sight of 
a Brahma tin through whose ear-holes the rays of the sun do not pass,

EDUCATIONAL SAM SHAH AS

Vidydrumbha is the tenth sacrament, and it marks the beginning of 
study, or the learning of the alphabet. When the mind of tlie child has 
developed and l*oome ready to receive education, the fiisi thing that is to 
be done is to teach it the alphabet—to handle tlie moM .idvanccd medium 
of education. Tlie alphabet is regarded as the route to all knowledge, just 
as riven lead to the ocean. 'By the proper mastery of the aljriutbel he 
entered the wide domain of literature (ifirlmaya), as one reachcs the ocean 
through the mouth of ihe river.’** This sacrament Is also known as

“  .<•**jtMnt, Ch. vi. tv
** Uthu HMtg, IV.
•* ll«M  •ribhapnM nimitLith Worm k»m*u indhyit.^ infra ttktm. XVI. I.
M S*kkkop4ti t* kmttmlc yMNfiM ;

tyaljrfiiif *4 (iriiii vidkytd tntarvjxidhi nhirttnr.
. .  , —CikiMUhiita, XIX. 21.

M U p et y*lhtt*d gmhmfma vifimmyath 
f/adl mukkmeii* mmmdtsm jUthwHttd*, Til 28
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vidyarttmbha, oksararambha, and ak^aralekhana; and these names suggest 
that it nubt liavc originated at an advanced stage of culture. when alphabet 
iv.t* evolved and OK'd for literary- purposes. It perhaps liistorical in 
origin, as it is mentioned only in later literature. This saihskdro is per
formed in the fifth year of the child; but according to ViMmitra, it may 
be extended up to the seventh. Some authorities prescribe that it should 
take place just a/ter. the cudakaruno* When the sun is in the northern 
hemisphere, ail auspicious day is to !>c fixed for its performance. It is 
prohibited during the rainy season, when Visnu, denoting also the sun, 
who gives light, is supposed to be asleep,

(jpamyana% or the sacrament of initiation, stands for taking the child 
to a teacher for education. From the cultural point of view it is the most 
important sacraincm. Vidyarambha may be regarded as the beginning of 
primary education: uf/nnayana marks the beginning of secondary educa
tion. From the sacramental point ol view it may be compared with the 
‘initiation ceremony’ met with in various cultures, which seeks to introduce 
the youth to the privileges of the communal life ; and so it U as important 
as any similar class of social procedure the object of which is to prejure 
the initiate for the active duties of a ritizcn. 'Die initiate is trained in 
communal discipline and racial culturc, and a knowledge of traditional 
and current subjeci is imparted to him. The Hindu ideal of uftanayana 
has made universal education the indispensable test and insignia of the 
race. It is a great advancc over the primitive types of initiation like endur
ance test, temporary seclusion, or mutilation of the body, still current among 
many religious communities. I he most striking feature of the ufwiayom  
lies in the belief that by its performance the initiate is given a cultural and 
spiritual rebirth.*4 Hu* physical birth of a child is crude, as it is associated 
with aniinalitv; but rebirth through discipline and learning is considered 
exalted and holy.**

The meaning and purpose of tlie uftanayana have clianged in the course 
°t lime. In the .hharva-l’rda the term upanayom is used in the sense of 
'taking charge of a student*," while later it menu the initiation of a child 
by a teacher into sacred lore. It had the Vcdic connotation in the Brlhnuna 
and tlie £fitra periods also: but when its mystic significance increased, tlie 
idea of the scoind birth through religious ceremonies overshadowed the 
original idea of initiation for education. Thus originally, education was 
the main pur|>osc of this saviskara, and ritual was an ancillary item. But

**  K f1 * CMuU h *r m i  lii>i t*rhhh\SA am  a t  itp *y u i} iV *.~ A rth aU U tra , I 5.
•• Ahnu, II.
w I'ii. Dh. s.. II. S 5 i'Ap. I. I 15-17.
"  Afftna ufmnajmmino brahttnntrin0>h kvrutt f ir  Atom antah (the tcadirr. taking him 

in c lu w . make* the timknt an cmbrff* within). XI. S. 3.
m
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in course of time the performance of the ritual, and the vratadeia or the 
undertaking of the vow became the chief object and education but 
secondary.

The first thing connected with this sacrament that now comes up for 
discussion is the age of the recipient; and it is decided on (he basis uf the 
social status and tlie professional requirements of the child A Rrahmann 
i> to he initiated at the age of eight, a K.vitrna at elocn, and a VaiSya al 
twelve. In the case of promising and ambitious children initiation may be 
given eailter. A Bntlmi.it;a has to .spend the longest jwriod ill studentship, 
as he has to master, and specialize in. the Ycdic lore, which thr oihci 
varnas (castes) arc not expected to do. *I1ie last permitted limit of age for 
the |ieriortnancc of the upanayana of a Brahmatja is sixteen, of a Ksatriya 
twenty-two, and of a Vaiiva twenty-four. ‘If after the above limit people 
remained uninitiated, they became iratyat* fallen from vh/iiri (the sacred 
hymns), and discarded by the Aryans.*'* They arc, Itmvcvcr, rendntitied 
into the Aryan community after jttrformancc of the trrdtyH stoma sacrifice. 
Tints the rule regarding the upanayana was strictly observed even at the 
penalty of excommunication from the society.

The second matter lo be considered at the time of the upanayana is 
tlie selection of a proper teacher. 'Hie main object of this sacrament being 
tlie acquisition of knowledge and the building of character, if the teacher 
himself lacks in knowledge and virtue, he cannot dupe the life of his 
students and elevate them. 'Ftoni darkness to darkness he goes, when an 
ignorant pcr>oii initiates. Therefore one should desire an initiator who 
comes of a good family, is learned, and is icIf-omtrolled.'" Ijong lists 
enumerating the qualifications of an ideal teacher arc found in the scrip
tures. 'A BriUimai.iu who is well-read, of good family, of good cltamctcr. 
and purified by penance, should initiate a child-'* 'One should not engage 
for a sacrifice a person wlio i\ not steady in his character, nor should one 
sclcci him as a teadier, as hands besmeared with fat cannot be deaned with 
blood/*' *An iicharya (teadier) should be truthful, talented, capable, inciri- 
ful toward* all crcatures, faithful, given to Vedic studio, pure, etc.*** The 
upanayana, further, must be performed in a spedfied season. W Btahnuna 
ts initiated in the spring, a Kajanva (Kjhairiya) in summer, a Vatfya in 
autumn, and a Rjuhakara (chariot maker) during tlie rainy season.'** This 
dtoicc of a season according to the var\ui has reference to temperament: 
the three seasons and the three varnas are respectively calm. hot. and pliable.

it. $9.
** Tmmnm *4 UrniA fmnttkll yam mviditfn updnaytf,. ymkivi+da in At brihm*»*+,

toimin w<M MnurfiMA ufhilurrtra* I fort Quoted in I7r*m4/«xfe>«. I. p . « # .
I* imuntk* P. im  " H i r i f .  ib id .. n ^  P

Ymm, iM . .  p. 408. •• BAudhiyau* C.T\ S.. II. S. fl.
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1 he next item to be observed b the List meal with the mother, which 
marks the end of childhood and the Ijcginning of a career outside the liomc. 
In connection with this sarraincm the initiate lias to undergo a bath which 
symbolic the ceremonious |mrification of the body and tlie mind before 
he can enter tlie domain of brahtrtaforya which is regarded as a prolonged 
sacrifice. Then a kau(nna (loin-doth) is offered to him to cover Ilia privy 
parts. Social consciousness has already dawned upon the boy: so from 
now onward he is particularly instructed to observe social decorum and to 
maintain his own dignity and self-control. Mckhala (girdle) is another 
equipment given to the initiate, and it is tied repeating a verse which has 
this meaning: 'A daughter of faith, a sister of the sages, possessed of
austerity, l>cncfscciu to all creatures/** ‘Protector of moral order, observer 
of tafxts (austerity), destroyer of evils, etc.*** The girdle was originally 
meant to support lhc loin-cloth, but later on it was turned into a religious 
syml>ol suggesting moral purity and preparedness for the vigorous duties 
of an austere student. Investiture of the student with yajftopavHa (sacred 
thread) lu»s become, in courec of time, the most important item of this 
sacrament. The teacher performs this ceremony with an appropriate 
mantra, asking for the recipients long life, purity, strength, and illumina
tion, while the latter remains looking towards the sun." The constant 
wearing of the yajnofmvita suggests that the life of the iwicc-bom is a con* 
tinuous sacrifice necessitated by tlie socio-religious duties. Similarly, ajitta 
(deer skin) and dan<fa (staff) are also presented to tlie student, who has to 
lead a strict life of discipline almost like an ascetic.

The items that follow azc of psychological and educational importance: 
iurya-darsnna (looking at lhc sun)—this indicates the need of constant 
exertion and watchfulness on the part of the celibate student, who turns 
to the sun a* to a perpetual witness; fifdaya-sfmrSa (touching ihe heart) 
symbolizes the mental and emotional communion between the teacher and 
the taught: ulmatohnna (climbing the stone) suggests the nerd for stead
fastness in studies and character: hattagraham (taking by tlie hand) as 
the tcacher's charge is quite significant. Tlie tcachcr asks: Whose pupil 
art tliou? l  hc student answers: Yours. The tcachcr corrects: Indras
pupil art thou ; Agni (fire) is thy teacher: I am thy tcachcr N. N.'T After
taking chatge of lhc .student, the tcachcr delivers the following

•• in<idhi)*f) duhit* u/Mio ‘dhi/M  -tmii ffltjiih that* kftt t . V|. 131 i
•• rmtifiht c.f, s.. v.
** YojAepovUam ponm orh  fwrVfnxrfi p n ifip ctrr  y*t >u/iiid/h fiurtutai,

4>uiY«th tonrtimurtrt /uV.riih jtfAapmllatk tmtafii *ita tfjth.
7 r -WnuAom Cf. S.. fl. 2. 11.

“  Mtttu LtAlc hjiU w h  dadhimi. m a m * ciiutm a n u  cittern f t  ‘ t fu , m *m a  v i f * m  eka
numi hiiaam. bih*ip*(utvi *i\un*ktu mahymm.

—rtwAtra Gr. S.. It 2. IS
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Commandment; \\ student an ihou ; drink water; do thy work : do not sleep 
during daY'time; keep silenc?: l>c obedient io the teachcr and study the 
Vedas; letch alms morning and evening; morning and evening put fuel 
into die fire; observe brahmararya (continence) far twelve years or till ihc 
Vedas are learned.* l l ie  Satafrntha Brahmana explains: ’Sip water. Water 
doubtless means ambrosia; "sip ambrosia** is thus what he means. Do 
thv work. Woik doubtless means vigour; "exctt vigour" is what he iclU 
him. I’m fuel into the fire. "Enkindle thy mind with lire, with holy 
lustre" ihai is what he thereby tells him. Do not sleep. "Do not die" 
that is what he thereby says to hiin.*M After this the most sacred Mvitrh 
mantra is taught to the student, which means: 'Let us meditate on the
most excellent light of Savitj, the Creator. May He stimulate our intellect.'”  
Such a prayer is particularly apt for a cdibatc student seeking intellectual 
development in the proper direction. After this the student enkindles the 
sacrcd fire, the symbol of svarinth. austerity, exertion, and brilliance, lastly, 
he takes a round for alms; this is an aa that indicates his dependence oil 
society, whose debts lie has to disdiarge throughout his life.

The sacrament of upanayma performed at the beginning of study marks 
the dawn of a new life. Tlie student is now an upanlta—onc who is intro* 
diired to a life of perfect discipline. I hc sacramcnt symboli/rs tlie student's 
entering the boundless realm of knowledge, it marks tor him his destination, 
ii asks him to be sigHant and steadfast in his path, and il reminds him of 
the need o( complete Itnrmony between him and his teacher. In his venture, 
the student is assured of tlie help of society, of all living creatures. and of 
the invisible powers. BrhasjMti (the lord of knowledge). India (the lord 
of power), and Agni (the source of brilliance and energy) are held tiefore 
him as his ideals. If a student acts in the manner suggested by the symbol
ism of this sacrament, he is bound to be a turccfefut scholar and a full-fledged 
citizen fit to share the responsibility of the world.

Vedirambha (beginning of Vedic study) forms the thirteenth 
satmkara in the list. This sacramcnt as also the next one arc nix mentioned 
in the earliest lists of the larinkdras preserved in ihe Dliarma-SfttRU, in 
which wc liavc four Vedic vows (catvari itfila-vratfini) instead. It seeini 
tliat though the upanayana marked the beginning of secondary education, 
it did not synchronize with Vedic study, when the nonA’cdic studies grew* 
in extent. Therefore a separate xtrfixkHra was felt necessary' to initiate Vedic 
study independently; the vfdSrambha-sariisk&ta thus came into existence. 
Every student has to master his own branch of the Vedas as settled by his 
parentage, and in consequence this sacrament is performed differently in

*• XI. 5. i
** TtJiMOHr-wrrnvtfite, 6Airgn druuytt dhlmahi, dhiyo jo  na^ pra/odayti.
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the qsc of different types of student*. Its significance lies in the fact that 
it still emphasizes the predominance of the Vcdas iti the curriculum of 
studies/a

I’he Ai&fita, aA the name suggests, is a sacrament connected with the 
first shaving of tbc student's beard, when his age is about sixteen years. As 
the consciousness of manhood dawns upon him. he is required to exercise 
greater watchfulness over his youthful impulses: and so by this sacrament 
he is oncc marc reminded of his vows of bralimacarya. The procedure of 
this sacrament is almost the same as that of the cuiiakardna. KrMnta was 
also called godana (the gift of a cow), die reason being that at the end oi the 
ceremony the student offered a cow to die icacher/'

.Sdrnatwrfa/jfl ii the sacrameni |x*rformed when die student returns 
fmm the home of the preceptor after completing the studies, it is also 
called mana (bath). The period of brahtnacarya being regarded a.\ a great 
sacrifice/1 an itvnbhftha mana ot ritual bath is taken, as it is customary on 
the com plot ion nf all sacrifices. Figuratively, an erudite scholar is called 
a or snatnt l)tcause he is considered io have crossed the ocean of
learning and discipline. There wea* three types of .m&takas or ‘graduates': 
vidyHsn&taka (versed in learning), vrate-sn&taka (proficient in discipline), 
anil ubhayti'M&taka (distinguished in both)/* Completion of learning and 
return home is a very momentous event in a student's life, because he it 
either prepared to marry and plunge into the busy life of die world, or 
he Im acquired the Vcdic knowledge that may give him the jwwer to 
keep off from the turmoil of the world in order to lead a life of physical 
and mental detachment. Tluwc students who choose the first path are 
called upakuwSna, tliat is, who honour the preceptor by gifts on their 
leaving his residence to enter the married life: and those pupils who choose 
the sccond path arc known as ttaifthika,”  tliat is. who dedicate themselves 
to lifelong studentship [and who continue as /mj/wjjrdmw] remaining 
in the preceptor’s home. Tlie majority of students follow* the Tint course 
and a few the second. In every case the permission (anujiii) of the teacher 
is regarded as necessary; it is a kind of certificate proving die eligibility of 
the student who Ins completed the course either to marry or to remain a 
ua^htka. Tlie permission is preceded by the students* giving die guru• 
dakfina, tlie proper fee lo the preceptor/* Tlie student docs not pay

"  See ilm fihftu Cf. S.. quota! in (hr p. Al: C u p  PaMhdlt.
"  V t Jfrattwnt Cr &. I 18.
n  IXrthe-taltaib t i  rfM upaiii jo  bnhtnMaryam-ttpaiti (Juw nl tn Gadldhura on f ln o -  

.I. ft- S. IS>
M rBtaiAdni Cr. S., II. 5. SZ 36.
M r* i.. i. *9. *  _
“  Vtdyinrr rnrarit crt/tnm ptmrnnlrrm kftAiujUmiuinM vtittmth ui. .Jfosflhm* Cf. S..

111. 8 ;  Menu. III. 4. *
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anything to the acSrya except service till the study is complete; but when 
lie leaves, it is expected that lie should Itonour him with an acceptable 
tec according to his means even though the services rendered by him have 
been valued highly. Accotding to the ancient texts, ‘Even tlte earth with 
its *evcn continents is not suihcicm for the gmuiiakjjmJV* Even though 
a student is not able to pay the teacher anything material, he should ot 
least go to him for his permission. The latter would gladly say, ’My child, 
never mind about money. 1 am satisfied with thy merits'," and would 
instruct him with impressive words, of which we have a memorable example 
in the 7*<iiffirtya V /wm^d, 1. 11.

The ceremonies connected with samfiwirtena mainly consist ol two 
items: (I) shutting the snataka in a room in the morning, and (2) hts 
undergoing the formal bath, 'llie first item It symbolic uf the snfttaka'i 
splendour. According to the Hharadifija Grhya*SQtra,'* the first act is 
done, so tliat the sun may not be insulted by the *uj>criar ImtTe of the 
jftd/ufat, with whose borrowed light he shines- 'Ilic formal bath svitdwlizes : 
(1) washing away the divinity or super human influence, lest il be defiled 
by worldly contact, (2) cooling down the heat of the ascetic cclibatc student 
life, and (3) crossing lltc ocean of learning. The snataka. after taking his 
liath, puts ol? the meagre ascetic insignia of a student, and accepts tlte 
comfort* of life which were denied to him previously. Dressed in his new 
attire, he proceeds in a chariot, or on an elephant, to the nearest assembly 
of tlte learned, to which he is intioduced as a competent scholar by his 
teacher* and which rccogniies his merits and learning, so that he comes nut 
as a woithy scholar.

marriage

Of all the Hindu sacraments, viv&ha, marriage, is tlte most central 
one. The Grhya-Sfttnts generally describe the samskaras as Iwginning 
with it, bccausc it is the source of all domestic sacrifices and ccrcmonies.
and also because in the view of the writer of thc*e SOtras, even- nuni
normally would many and nut a home. Manu enjoins: ‘Having spent

* the first quarter of one's life in the house of one’s guru, the second quarter 
in one’s own house with the wife, and the third quarter in the forest, one 
should take -vjmiyita in the fourth quarter, casting away every worldly 
lie/'* Clascal Hinduism docs not encourage premature retirement or 
asceticism; it emphasizes the importance of the life of the liouselioldcr.

"  Tty«nF;«-Jrwff. queried In |, «. StH; Cf Cftil. tfi. 111 1t. 0,
^ 4J#HMrrMrfm n r MfM ft*W/jtiiuur w n (  Se/hgruhg. quulni in ibid.

THF. C l'LT in tA L  HERITAGE OF INDIA

"  Af«n«, IV. I.
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Manu thus extols the householder: Just as every creature lives by air, so 
the orders of life ecist by the sup{x>rt of the householder ;** a wife is the 
main source of dharma, artha, and kama, and so an unmarried penon, 
irrespective of the ivrna (caste) to which he Iwlongs. is unfit for the dis
charge of his duties." The sacrament of marriage impresses upon a 
person tlut earthly life is not to be despised; rather, it should be con* 
sciomly accepted and elevated to tlie level of a spiritual cxj>cricnce.

The eight forms or marriage mentioned in the Sm t̂i”  arc paiiSca, 
rakjaia, gandharva, isura. prdjHpatya, Ursa, dawa, and brahma, listed in 
an ascending order of merit; and these may be viewed as fraudulent, forcible, 
romantic, commercial, racial, austere, sacrificial, and spiritual marriage 
respectively. The last four arc approved religiously (praSasta), bur the first 
four arc not (apraSasta). In the case of the approved marriages, the sacra- 
mem is a condition precedent, while in the cave of the unappmved ones, 
it may be performed after llie marriage on the basis of non-religious con
siderations. The sacrament, liowever, attempts to bless and consecrate 
even possible form of human union. Nuptial ceremonies arc supposed to 
impari sanctity to the marital relation.**

First of all, the determination and selection of the couple control and 
shape the institution of sacramental marriage. Normally, a person should 
marry in the same wjmw" but outside the same gotra (clan), and pi tula 
(C(»a<anguinitv).'* Attulntna marriage (in which the wife is of an inferior 
caste) was permitted but not cncouiagcd; pratiloma marriage (in which 
the husband is of an inferior caste), though tolerated early, was later on 
discouraged and banned.*4 Restrictions regarding sagotra and tapiyda 
marriages have been invariably observed; their breach is regarded as incest 
and is legally forbidden. In the selection of the bride and the bridegroom 
iheir family, age, traits of body, learning, wealth, and resourcefulness arc 
considered. The examination of the bride and the bridegroom is a regular 
item in the negotiation for marriages, as that helps the preservation of 
racial and social types. The selective principles are of domestic and 
eugenic imjxjrtance. A great stress Is laid on biological, intellectual, and 
spiritual homogeneity between tlie bride and the bridegroom.

A marriage sacrament consists of items pertaining to the pre-marital, 
marital, and post*mariial .stages. The most important of these are:"

M KdfAi i4ruih m tnnJrtiya tw ta n tt mTrmflmttzmt},
Tat Hi mnmiiromith.

—t b iJ .,  111. 77
"  I. SI. M Atom*, tit. SI IT.
u  Onmla, quutal In ihe flratnilm day*. I.
M Nmm. III. A. I l l  1  M/ M * .  HI. IM S.
** Far fuller tlctiilt wc ihr Pitaikara 6 r. S. ind Pnddhmtit of MSntlaliki inti (UdiilliJni,
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(I) ivgddna (betrothal). (2) vara-varana (formal acceptance ol the bridegroom). 
(3) Jbiiya-itoftn (gift of the bride to the bridegroom by the legitimate 
guardian), (4) vtixiha hoTnti (marriage offerings .̂ (ft) fwriigra/ianfl (clasping 
(be hand). (6) hrdaya-iparia (touching the heart), (7) Mptapadi (seven steps 
symbolic of prmjwrily and fclicity). (8) almarnhnna (mounting the stone, 
lymbolic of stability), (9) sQryaualokana (looking at die sun. as a witness 
to the sacramcnt), (10) dhruva^nriam (looking at the Pole Star, a symlwl 
of constancy), (11) trir&lra vrata (three night* continence). (12) coturthl- 
karma (fourth day ceremony or tlic formal unifiration of ihc couplc).

'I'he Hindu marriage which the nuptials svinboli*e u not a social 
contract in ilie modem seme of the term, but a religious institution, a 
ncnuucnt. Besides the two parties to a marriage—lhe bride anti the 
bridegroom—there is a third party, thal is dhanna or their joint religious 
duty as lhe married couplc through which they air united. The marital 
uniou is off cued uot by ihc wife anil ihe liuilund alone, hut by society, 
the guardians, and the supernatural powcn—the svmhols of spirituality 
Surh a marriage is therefore regarded as indissoluble and if any dispute 
arises between the wedded couple, it is the third party, namely d/ttnma. 
that mediates and unite* them. Dharma would not allow them to 
*cpaiatc ; without it the conjugal life would lose iu cliann and liability.

Sc\cral symbolic acts constitute thr ltmriage ceremony, commencing 
with the betrolhal. ‘1 he ttSgdina is a semi legal and psychological engage 
mcnt, which sliould materialize into actual marriage. The vara-varana 
symbolizes tlut the bridegroom chosen is the best and the fittest of his sex. 
Tlie bridegroom says, *1 am ihe highest one among tnv |>coplc. as is the 
sun among the shining ones’.** In the ceremony, the father
or the guardian of the bride formally hands over tlie bride to the bride
groom with a declaration of purpose (Mthkatpa) railing to wit new the 
sacred fire round which the pair takes the symtxilic walk; for thr fire is 
the centre and the svmbol of the union of the couplc rffcrtrd by thr rite. 
Tlic Isrulegtwim acccpts lhe bride as the wife formally by rlaspiug her 
hand which suggests that he has accejrted the responsibility of her com
panionship. 'I seize thv hand for tlic sake of happiness, [hat ilum mayest 
live to an old age with me, thy hmbaud . . .  I am this, thou art tliat . . . • 
The am I ; tilt: fc thou; the heaven (, the earth thou. Come, let
us marry. . . The .id of hrdeyajparia indirates a complete emotional
harmnm between the htfelxtml aud the wife: into mv will I take thy heart;

"  't/I mutual fidelity (bctwmi Kinbtnd ind wife) tcniinur (III i ln t l i ; thb In brld 
tn f  br nttdmmed lo I*  the dharma o( man tnxl woman.' Mow, IX. 101.

"  f l l m t c r a  ( i r .  I -  S .  9.
"  AtnUnsn* Cf S.t I. 1. 1
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thy mind shall dwell in my mind; in my word ihou shall rejoice with nil 
thy heart; may l*iu]a|Xiti Join Uiee to me.**1 Saptapadi is the next rite. 
The husband asks the wife lo take seven steps in die northern direction 
with the words. ‘Step one for sap, two for juice, three lor the prosjxxiug 
of wealth, four for comfort*, ftvt for catde, six for the seasons. Friend! 
be with seven steps (united to me). So be ihou devoted to inc.’** 'This 
formula contain* all the essentials of domestic felicity. T lut marriage is 
a permanent union and not a temjjorary contract is symlxilizcd by tlie five 
items beginning with aitudrohanaS* noted above. The primary function 
of marriage is tlte continuity of the racc thiough the procreation of children, 
and so tlie union of the pair should Ik fruitful.*4 The fact tliat marriage 
is not a liccncc for indulgence, but a human institution aiming at modera
tion in conjugal life is symlwlizcd by the triratra-i/rata (tfiree nights’ 
continence) observed at the end of the nuptials.** Through utterances, 
promises, hopes, and fears this sacrament impresses upon the luindt of the 
couple that marriage is an act of sacrifice in the interest of the community, 
and so its biological function should be elevated to a spiritual plane.

ANTVE$|I OR IIIE FUNERAL 

The last sacramcut in ihe life of a Hindu is the a n ty rsti. A Hindu 
consecrates liii entire life through the performance of various sacraments 
at suitable stages, and at his death the survivors consecrate the e\eiu by 
death rites for his future good and spiritual fciitity. Though performed 
after a nun’s death, this saritskara is not the less important* localise for a 
Hindu the value of ihe next world is higher than that of the present. ‘It 
is welt known that through the sartuk&ra* after birth one conquers the earth, 
and through die satinkauu after deal!), the other world/1*

The horror of death, ihe consolation sought by the survivors, the 
acceptance of death by all as the natural end nf existence on earth, the 
need of disposing of the dead—all these seem to have contributed to the
evolution of the jauuAdraj. Baudltiivana savs: ‘Death is inevitable in thei •
case of a man who is boro. Theiefore one should not be happy at birth 
nor bemoan death. A creature comes from the unknown and goes to the 
unknown ; so the wise regard binh and death as equal. Such being the 
faci, people give their dues to their mother, father, preceptor, wife, son, 
disciple, cousin, maternal uncle, agnates, and cognates, aud consccrate their 
cremation with proper sacrament.’”

ram kan  Cr. S.. t. 8. H. •* Ibid.. 1 * 1
M Gf. I. 6. |9.
" t f .  P.. X. 85. « M f ; Hinmytktli Gf. S.. I. 6. 20.
"M tm katn Gr. S.. 1, 8. II.
M AtttdU^m« |ii(nnnik idMt, HI l> 4. n Ibid.. fit. 2. S.
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i'he conception of life after death, the mixed feeling of dread a ml love 
lor tlie dead, eagerness for an easy and peaceful pcttnagc from Ihc w rld  
of the mortals to tliat of lasting happiness, ensuring (or the departed a fit 
place in the company of the manes and the god*, and the motive of securing 
the final liberation of the soul from the cycle of births and deaths must 
liavc occasioned several items of the funeral'ceremonies.

When the cult of the sacrifice was adopted by the Hindus, the idea of 
sending ihc dead to the world of the gods through the fire must have 
\uuck them; for Fire was regarded by them as a messenger between men 
and tlte gods. The disposal of tlic dead by cremation was treated a* a 
sacrifice and became the prevalent mode, though in special <ascs burial and 
water burial also were allowed. ‘ I'he whole life of a Hindu is looked 
upon as a continuous sacrifice, and death is celebrated as the last sacrificial 
act nf his earthly existence. Death and tlie disposal of I lie dead fall under 
the following heads: (1) Approach of death: The person whose death is 
near bids farewell to his assembled relatives and the world ; alms anil gifts 
arc distributed for his future happiness. (2) Pre-disposal ceremony: 
Oblations arc offered into the sacrificial fire maintained by him. It hits 
become customary now* to drop Gangft water and fti/oii teaves into tbc 
mouth nf tlie dying. (3) The bier; A special oblong frame is |vrqnred 
to remove the dead body to tlie place of cremation, and the body is formally 
laid on il with tlie words, ’Give up the clothes that you have hitherto worn ; 
remember tlie ij/d (sacrifices) and the purta (acts of public utility) you 
Iwve performed . . . .  (4) Removal of the Corpse: In ancient times the
bier was put on a bullock can with the verse, i  harness these two bullocks 
to tlic cart for die conveyance nf your life so tliat you may repair to the 
region of Varna, to the placc where the virtuous resort'. Now Ihe bier is 
carried by men— the nearest relatives and friends of the deceased—as an 
act of honour to him. (5) Hie funeral procession: Thr chief mourner,
usually the eldest son of the dead person, ts followed by relatives and 
friends, as he proceeds to the place of cremation. (6) Anustanwl (the accom* 
panyittg cow): She is believed to be helpful in crossing the ocean of
mortality, She is given away as gift and let off. (7) The cremation— 
burning of the corpse: The preliminaries lo it include aUhiseka (washing 
the corpse) and the piling of the pyre. Next, fire is applied to the pyre 
with the Vedic hymns, ‘Agni. consume not this body to cinders, nor give il 
pain nor scatter uboui its skin or limbs, O jStnvedas, when the body is 
fairly burnt, convey the Spirit to its ancestors/*' ’ May the organ of vision 
proceed to the sun ; ma> the vital air merge in the atmosphere ; may thou
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proceed according io thy virtuous deeds to heaven or earth or the regions 
of water, whichever place is beneficial to thee; tnayest ihou there be pro
vided with food, and exist in corporeal existence.’** (8) Udakakartna (otter
ing ot water): It is supposed that il cools the dead after the lx>dy undergoes 
cremation. (9) Consoling the mourners; the disconsolate survivors are 
soothed in their distress by an expert quoting a number of stories showing 
the transitory nature of life. (10) Aiaucn (impurity): Social segregation.
(11) Aitinsancayana (collccting the bones). (12) SduU-kanua (purificatory 
rite). (IS) Sm&raka (raising a. mound over the remains of the dead). 
(14) Sidddha (offerings to tlie dead). (15) Siifriiuiikarana (affiliation of the 
dead with the manes). This last sacrament takes into account the senti
ments and requirements of the dead and the surviving, who are faced with 
the inevitable event of life, namely! death. 'I'he sublime sentiments ex
pressed through its performance make death less unbeatable for the 
individual who expires and Lhe community that has to deal with it.

CONCLUSION

The Hindus realized early that life was a most intricate art tliat required 
constant care, cultivation, and refinement. A man born and left to himself 
is a mass of elements, crude and brutal, and slightly removed from bis 
fellow beings in the forest, and so his life needs much care and protection. 
The ancient leers and sages gifted with light and resources, tried to trans
form the crude animal into the refined man with the help of the sacraments. 
As in philosophy, so in rituals, life is regarded as a cycle. It starts ftom 
where it ends. From birth to death it is a continuous scries of incidents 
moving round one pivot—the desire to live, to enjoy, to think, and 
ultimately to retire. Alt the samskdms and allied ceremonies emanate front 
this. In tlie beginning of civilization, life was much simpler than it is at 
present, and it was not divided into compart menu. Social institutions, 
beliefs, sentiments, arts, and science were all closely inter-woven. The 
satiiskaras covered all these fields of life. Religion w as then an all-cmbracing 
factor in life, aiul it afforded sanctity and stability to all possible aspects of 
existence, for which end they also utilized alt the moral and material re
sources they could command. The samskiras were instituted to create the 
conditions required for the development of the twice-bom Hindus in order 
to integrate his personality with the society in which he was l>orn. and 
with the world amund him believed to be full of superhuman forces.

-  r.t xvm. 5. 7.
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THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND THEORETIC BASIS

OF HINDU LAW

m r. m a je st y  m

T HE Constitution of India heralds the birth of a new ami historical 
epoch in ihc history of India. It has pledged the country to ibe task 

of w ining *10 all ti* citizem justh'c, social. economic and political'. The 
ideal of a welfaie State is based on the evolution »f a new social philosophy. 
Htc State now accepts the responsibility oi meeting all legitimate demand* 

of social aud economic justice, and tti meeting these demands, tlie State lias 
inevitably to fight wlut the Beveridge Report lu* so picturesquely described 
as tlie 'giants of idleness, disease, squalor, and wont*, lit pursuit oi this 
ideal, the State rejects tbc docttinc of unmitigated economic individualism 
and the theory of laissez-faire on which it is founded. As Friedmann lus 
ob%crved. tlie effect of adopting a new social philosophy is the tiamfonnation 
of the free economic society in which the State is a glorified |M>liccman« but 
otherwise » disinterested spectator* into a controlled society in which (be 
State is an activc pmiti|wm in the economic and social life of the om en .1 
In order to appreciate the expanding role ol law in a modern democratic 
welfare State, it has become essential to reconsider the philosophy and 
principle* of law atul to rc-dclinc the rule of law itself. I hc problem posed 
by the planned economy of a welfare State can be reasonably solved only if 
the need of planning and the force of law on which il tends to rely arc 
reconciled with Lhc claims of individual freedom. That is why a proper 
study of the tole of law in the present ,ige of India's freedom presents a 
fascinating and instructive subject for Indian lavs vers and jurists. It is 
true that loo much cannot lie expected from law, Nevetthcless, in imple
m e n tin g  the wcllarc policies uf a democratic Slate, bw has to play a dynamic 
rfile. And it is this aspcct of law tliat must be pro|HTly appreciated l»y all 
citizens in a democratic State. I he majesty of bw was never more eloquent
ly described than by ihe Hthad&ranyaka Says the I ’ panipuL
'lie  was not yet dcvclojxd; He creatcd still ftmher a better form, law 
(dharma). Thu is the power of the K.>atriya class, namely, law. Therefore, 
there is nothing higher than law. So, a weak man controls the strong man 
by bw, just as if by a king. Verily tliat which is law is truth; therefore, 
they say of a man wlio speaks the truth, "be speaks the b w " ; or of a man

* \V. Friedmann. Lm*  tn 4  Social Change in f.mimf>ormry Btilmn (IM I), p . 26 ).
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who speak* ihe law, “ he speaks (he truth*'. Verilv. Ix>th these arc the 
same thing.** The objcct of the present article i$ to deal vcrv briefly with 
the broad features of tut) aspects of the Mudv uf Hindu law. Wlat is the 
historical background of Hindu law. and what is iis theorem basis?

ANCIENT I .AW—TO  FEATlttES

(t is true, as Maitland lias ol nerved, that raccs and nations do not always 
travel by the same roads and at the same rale. Even so. a comparative study 
of ancient laws in the world has disclosed a number of remarkable affinities* 
Maine showed, on the one hand, titat legal ideas ami institutions have a 
real course of development as much as the genera and species of living 
erratum, and in every stage of Lh;it development, have their normal 
citaracteristics; on the other band, hr made it elenr that these processes 
deserve and require distinct study and cannot l>e treated as mere incidents 
in the general history of the societies where thcv occur.* The general con* 
elusion?, re.ir.hcd by Sir Henry Maine in regard to tlie characteristics of 
anricnt Inw have nms* been broadly accepted as concct. i f ,  by any means, 
we can drtcrmine the early forms of jural conceptions', oliscrvcd Sir Henry 
M.iinc, 'they will be invaluable to us. These rudimentary ideas are to tlie 
jurist svlwt the primary crusts of the earth arc to the geologist. They 
contain potentially all the (onus in which law has subsequently exhibited 
itself.** According to Maine, lhe earliest notions connected with the con
ception of law are tliose contained in the Homeric xcords ‘Tltemis’ and 
’Thcmisics*. When a king decided a dispute by his judgement, the judge* 
mem was assumed lo be tlic result of direct divine inspiration. TheinistcV. 
the plural of 'Themis*, meant really ihc awards themselves assumed to have 
hern disinely dictated 10 the judge. According to Grote, ‘Zeus or the 
human king on earth is no law-makcr but a Judge*, and his judgements, 
divinely inspired, constitute law. It is fairly certain that in ihc cailicr 
Mage* of the human race, no trace of any legislature in ihc modem sense 
of ihc term, or even of anv author of law can be found. At that stage, lasv 
lias not reached even the footing of custom, proj)crlv so called. It is rather 
a habit, as Maine observes. It is. to render a French phrase, ‘in the air’ .

Tlie next Mage in the development of ancicnt law witnesses the transfer 
of authority in pronounce judgements, from the king to the aristocracies. 
Military' and religious oligarchies appear on the scene, and though the 
authority of the king was not supenrded. and the judgements pronounced by 
the king were the result of the consultation held by the king with members

* «r- v „  t 4-14
* Sir lim n  Maine, introduction to .tnnmt Lmr (WOO). t*olk*l. p. n l.
* /*«*.. p. 2
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of the military and religious oligarchic*. Maine's theory is that in the East 
these aristocracies became religious, while in the West. ibey became dvil or 
political. This cm ol aristocracies succeeding the era of the king may be 
regarded as a feature of the growth of law in the Indo-European family of 
nations. Even during (his era, the aristocracies do not purport to make the 
laws. Tlieir claim is based on ihe mono}x»ly of the knowledge of laws, 
and the decisions based upon this assumed knowledge of laws tend to give 
rise to customary law. In this sense, during (his epoch the stage of 
customary law can be said to have been readied.

'Die study ol Roman law* shows that the period of customary law in 
due course led to the era of jurisprudence. This era may be called the era 
of Codes. The Twelve Tablet of Rome can be treated as the best repre
sentative of this era. Hie Twelve Tables, it may be uoticcd, deal rather 
with adjectival laws and not with substantive laws. Even during this early 
stage of development of ancient law, students of history noticc tliat whcTca* 
taw tends to be stable, and seeks to make the social structure stcadv and9

enduring, changing social environments exercised pressures for a change, 
and an attempt appears always to have l>een made to bridge the gulf between 
the (otter of the law am! the needs nf the changing social structure.

Thcte is another feature of all ancient law wliich deserves to be noticed. 
Law does not make any distinction between religion, ethics, or morality, on 
the one hand, and the provisions of what may be called the positive law, 
on tiie other. Tliough in iis progress, the legal order appears to have tried 
tu meet the new demands arising out of a multitude of unsatisfied social 
desires human agency did not claim the authotthip of law. Its origin con
tinued to be divine. The Mosaic law or Hammurabi's (lode or the jlldiiu 
Snirfi, i-jrh one in tu own way, claimcd to be based ujtou divine inspiration. 
Demosthenes gave to the Athenian jury four reasons why men ought to 
ot>cy the law. He said. ‘ Men ought to obey the law. bccause "laws are 
prescribed by Cod, be cause they were a tradition taught by wise men wlw 
knew the good old customs, bccause they were deductions from an eternal 
and immutable moral code, and because they were agreements of men with 
earb other binding them because of a moral duty to keep tlieir promises".’* 
Simihrlv. it is recorded that Cicero t>c1icvcd that justice and ihe whole 
syhie.m of social life depended upon the gods aud man's belief in them. 
The bw, according to Roman Ideas, rested upon the double foundation of 
divine regulation and human ordinances.*

It appears that in mediaeval Europe, the Church successfully claimed

* Rfttcoe Pound, .-tn /mrafuttUm 10 the Phitov>t>hy of Lam (l9tQ. 8
* S. V«nul*<h*riif. The Hindu Jyjtrm (1946), p. 35.
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exemption from secular autlioriiy for the clcrgy. and also exerriscd jurisdic
tion over all |»eoplc in respect of ccrtain matters which would now be 
regarded xs the subjecMnatter of civil jurisdiction. During this period, 
the Suite regarded itsell as tinder a duty to cnforcc obcdicnce to the law> 
of God, and ecclesiastical courts were the instruments through which the 
State acted.1 In (his connection, it would be interesting to notice the 
effect of the sentence of cxcommunication during this age. Kxcomimmica* 
tion not merely involved imprisonment by the church til] the Bishop with
drew the writ an submission by the excommunicate, it led to several 
temporal consequences as well. ‘According to Brurion, the cxconniiunicaie 
cannot sue any one, though he may be sued. He cannot serve upjn juries, 
cannot be a witness in any court, and wont of all. cannot bring any action, 
real or (wrsoiial/1 It was only after the Renaissance that there set in a 
period of faith in reason, and Lhe Protestant jurist-thcologian developed a 
theory of law divorced fmm theology' aud resting solely upon reason. That, 
however, is a much later development.

Sir Abdui Rahim expresses the opinion tliat Mohammedan law sought lo 
sujKrrvise tlic wlwle life of its subjects, not merely the material or secular 
sides. According to Sir Abdur Rahim, law has two aspects, religions and 
secular, l  he end of law is to promote the welfare of man both individually 
and socially, not merely in re*i>eu of life on diis earth but also of future life.* 
Ii would thus api>ear tliat during the early stages of the development of law. 
what were regarded as rules of taw were invariably assumed to futve divine 
origin, and they purported to reccivc their sanction from the fact tliat they 
embodied the dictates of Pmvidcnce. During this stage of the development of 
hw. the main idea which, according io Pound, supplied the basis of the law 
was that law exists in order to keep the peace in a given society: to keep the 
peace at all events and at any pricc. This is the conception of what may 
be called the stage of primitive law/1* In support of this propor
tion, Pound has referred to the typical theory of Plato. As Plato 
puts it, *thc shoemaker is to be only a shoemaker and not a pilot also; 
the farmer is to be only a farmer and not a judge as well; the soldier is to 
be only a soldier and not a man of business besides; and if a universal 
genius, who through wisdom can be everything and do everything conics 
to the ideal city-State, he is to be required to move on / Aristotle puts the 
same idea itt another way. asserting that justice is a condition in which 
each keep* within his appointed sphere: that we first take account of 
relations of inequality, treating individuals according to their worth, and

f llohliwotth. History of tk* Ancient I m .  p. 616. * MW„ p. Ml.
♦ Sir Atxlnr Rahim. Jiiritpnulfnte. p 55.
14 fountl. ;In luttxfduftion to the W ilow^v of t*at. p. 71
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then secondarily of vcl.itions of equality in (he dasscs to which their worth 
requires them to be aligned. Pound concludes (hut when St. Paul exhorted 
wives to obey their husbands and servant* to obey their masters, and thus 
everyone to exert himself to do hii duty in the class where the social order 
had put him. he expressed this Greek conception of the end of law.11

At this stage, it may be idcvuiit to refer to the subsequent theories 
about it. According to Kant. law is a system of principles or universal 
rule* to t>e applied to human action whereby the free will of the actor may 
co-exist along with the free will of every one else; whereat, according to 
Hegel. the law is a system of principles wherein and whereby die idea ol 
liberty was realized in human experience. Benthniu, however, rationalized 
bw as a !>ody of rule* laid down and enforced by the State's authority, 
whereby (he maximum of happiness conceived in (crms of free self-assertion
was secured to each individual”  Lastly, Austin resolved even* law intoi * i
a command of the lawgiver, an obligation imposed thctchy oti the citizen, 
and a sanction threatened in the event of disobedience. Austin further 
predicated of the command, which is (he first element in bw, that it must 
prescribe not a single act. but a series or number of acts of the same clavs 
or kind.1'  It must, however, be remembered dtat these are points of view*
which were evolved much Liter in the history of bw. It is dear that in
the early stage> of law, no distinction was made between vinculum juris 
and vinculum pudorh. Tlie broad features of andent law which have 
been indicated, give us a glimpse into the background of aneient b p  and 
its theoretic basis. It is the object of this article to inquire how far these 
features were present in ancient Hindu bw, by examining very briefly the 
historical background and theoretic bam of Hindu bw.

• n it  HISTORICAL BACKGROt'Xn OF HINDU J.AW

It may sound platitudinous, but it is nevertheless true to say. tliat like 
Hindu culture. Hindu bw ran justly rbim the most ancient pedigree 
in the history of the world. Unfortunately, absence of relialde chronological 
data has presented an almost insoluble problem Ixrfnre Oriental scholars 
in (he matter of fixing the dates of ancient Sanskrit works. It was not 
usual in India in andent times for authors to supply any biographical 
data, or to indicate the pbcc and time when ehcv wrote their works. The 
date* of historical personages and eminent authors are thus left to be 
determined in the light of inttimic evidence furnished by literature; and 
naiurall). such a determination lias led to a sharp difference and diversity

** fb h t . pp. 7ft, 77. “  //iirf., p 84.
"  Mr Hmrr M*ine, Inltrntmthn to 4nrtrtu Ijiw, p. 67.
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in the scholastic opinion. Generally, Western Orientalists were 1101 
imitncd to conccde sufliL’ieui antiquity to ancient Sanskrit literaiure, 
whetcas Indian Orientalists sometime* showed a subconscious bias in la\our 
of theories which assigned to ancicnt Indian literature a very ancient 
antiquity. It is not tny pieseiu purpose to enter into a discussion about 
the chronology of the ancicnt Samkut literatuie bearing on the question 
of law. I shall, however, be content to take the chronology as accepted l>y 
Mahuinahopadhyaya Ur. i1. V. Kane in his History of DhajTua-iastra. I 
think, on the whole, the chionulogy accepted by Ur. Kane can be taken to 
be bound and contcL

Students of Hindu law know that die Vcdas occupy a placc of pride 
among the sources ul Hindu law recognized by Dharina-sastra literature, 
lh e  period of tlic Vcdic Saiiihitas, Brahmana*. aud UpamVids tanges 
l>eiwecu WOO and 1000 w.c. l he composition ul tlie principal £rauu» 
Sfttras of Apasunnba. Aivaiayana, Baudhayana, katyavana. and others and 
some of the Grhysi'SQttai, sucli m those ol A|ia*tamha and A&alavana, can 
be assigned to the period between 800 a.c. and 1U0 u.c_ From 600 to.c. 
to 300 h.c. wa* the fteriod ol the Dltaiina-Sutras of Gauiama. Apastamba. 
Batultu\.ma. and Vaii?{ha and the Gihya^Sutnu of i’araskani and otlicrs. 
The .'irthaiislra of Kau{il)a may liavc been composed between 300 B.C. and 
.Vi). 100. whereas the ptcsciu Manu 4mp/i can claim to have been comp*>ed 
between 200 b.c. and a .i>. 100. The yiijntwalkya Smfti followed between 
a.D. 100 and a.d. 300. I hc period of die Katyayann Smfti on vyavuhara can 
be taken io be roughly between a.d. 400 and a .d. 600. Most oC the other 
Sniftis can be assigned to the period between .U h  000 and a.d . 900. V'iiva- 
rfifia wrote his commentary on the Yajtutvaikya Sniftt iK'twccn a j >. H00 and 
a.d . 850. whereas Mcdhatithi wrote lus commentary on the ;W<roti Smfii in 
a d . 900. VijfiancSvaia's Mil&kjara must liavc been written between a .d. 
1070 and a.i>. 1100. Jimfitavahana, the author of tlu* Dayabhfiga. flourished 
between a.d. 1100 and a .d. 1150. Kaghunandana, the author of the 
D&yatattra lived between a.d . 1520 and a*d. 1575, whereas the period of 
Nanda Pandita, the author ul the Dattaka mhn&ihsa, is between a j>. 1390 
and a.d . Hi30. kamatakara Bhat(a. the author of the Xirriaya vndhu, muu 
have written his work between a .d. IlilO and a ,d. hi 10. and Nilakantha 
BJut(a, the author of the /ryai'a)mra-niayUk/ia, must liavc composed his 
work between a.d. 1GI5 and a j>. 1645. The Hramitwdaya was composed 
during the same period, whereas Bn lam Bha^a wrote his commentary on tlic 
Mt(&k$ara between A.n. 1750 and a.d. 1820. and the Dharma-smdhu ot 
K£sTnaiha was conqoscd in a.d . 1790.“  It would thus be seen tliat the

u MM. Dr. P. V. Kane. //. Oh., Ill XVII to XIX.
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history of ihc development of Hindu law spreads over a period of nearly 
0,000 years, until the British conquered India. During the British rule, 
tlte progress of Hindu law was in a sense arrested. The age of commen
tators ramc to an end, and in ihe age of Judges that followed, commentaries 
usurped the place of tlie main source of Hindu law. That, however, is 
another story. When wc speak nf the historic.il background of Hindu law, 
wc must take a broad review of the political, social, and economic develop* 
menu of India during tins long vista of time.

ANCIENT INDIAN POLITY

What. then, was the political system prevailing in India in the earliest 
Vcdic times? Dr. Jayaswal ha* referred to the Vcdic theory about the 
origin of kingship, which is found in the Aitareya Hrahmana. The 
Brihmana asserts that the rfrcvu, i.e. rhcir worshipers, tlie Hindu* 
originally had no king. In their struggle against the a'uroj, when (he 
drvas found that they were repeatedly defeated, they came to the conclusion 
that it was because the <uunu had a king to lead them, ihcv were successful. 
Therefore they decided to try ihe same experiment. And (hey agreed to 
elect a king. T h e devai and tturoi were fighting. The asuras defeated 
the daw. Tlte tlevm said, “ It b on account of our having no king that 
the asuttts defeat us. Let us elect a king *. All consented.'" The nature 
of this monarchy can be ascertained from the Whtte Yajur-Veda”  which 
require* the following verse to be rcjicaied at the coronation: T his State
to thee (is given). Thou art the director, regulator, firm liearer (of this 
responsibility) for (the good of) agriculture, fot wcll l>cing, for prosperity, 
foi growth (of the people), (tliat is) for succcsv* A. C. l>a\ also substantially 
agrees with the same view. He observes that *A distinguished np liaving 
usually been the moral, spiritual, and political guide of ihc royal clan that 
ruled a tribe, wc mav take it for granted that no successor to a deceased 
king was appointed witltout his knowledge or approval. In fact, we have 
positive evidence to show that he was the real king-maker. In two hymns 
of the /itharvtt'Vtda,** the Sagc-Pricst has been called ihe king-makcr. It 
was he who suggested the name of a successor to the king probably in 
consultation with the other members of the royal clan anti court, and hi* 
nominee presented himself or was invited for election by tlie people as 
their king/ *The monarchy*, as Zimmer holds, 'was elective, though it is 
not dear whether the selection by the people was between the members 
of tlie royal (amity only* or extended to members of all the noble clans'.11

*• K. P. J lp m il. tltndu Polity (Ift&S), p. IM.
« I X .  a .
•• IV- 22 I * ; VIII. t. 6. «• I '* *  « ,  p.
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There is a verse in (he (fg-IVda.1* whidi suggests clcciion of a king by (he 
people or subjects themselves. Wilson has translated it thus: ’Like
subjects choosing a king, (hey ((he m tm ) smitten with (car, (led from 
Vpra.** A. C. Das also refers to a hymn in the Hg-l'cda** iviiirh indicates 
tlut the stability of a king on the (hrone was contingent on the goodwill 
of his subjects. Tlie coronation oath, called the ptattjna. which was 
administered to the king ou the occasion of his coronation scents to lead 
to the same conclusion. In the Mahabhdrnta, this oath is described 4* Sruti, 
which means, it is based on a Vedic text. Thu is liow the oath runs: 
‘Mount on the pratijutl (take the oa(h) from your heart (witlmut an) menul 
reservation), in fact and by word of mouth; (a) '*1 will see to the growth 
of the country, regarding it as God Himself and (this) ever and always: 
(b) Whatever bw there is here, and wliaiever is dictated by ctlucs. and 
wliatcver is not opposed to politics, 1 will act according to, unhesitatingly. 
And I will never be arbitrary” .* When ihe king took this oath, the 
members of the assembly who had gathered to witness the clcttio:i of the 
king said in rc*|>omef *Amcn'.“

What was Uic nature of the State governed by a king thus elected by 
(jopular will? Was the State sacerdotal? Was it paternalistic? Did it 
rctognuc the divine right of kings? Kangaswami Aiyungar, in his Ancient 
Indian l*olity> observes that 'if it is neccssary to sum up the several aims 
and features of our anricm |>olity iu a single word, we shall have to find 
an equivalent for the French word "etatismc", so as to have it dear that 
the root principle of our ancient polity was dun every function of the State 
had to be conditioned by and to !>e subordinated to die need to preserve 
both Society and die State*.** The State was not sacerdotal, nor even 
paternalistic. The king was subject to the bw as any other citizen, and 
thr divine right of kings known to Western political sdcncc was unknown 
in India. Ou the whole, die aim of the ancient Indian State may be said 
to have been less (o introduce an improved sodal order, than to act in 
conformity with the established moral order. It is undoubtedly difficult 
to ^escribe precisely or in definite terms (he nature o f the State, vhen the 
basic idea on the subject was being adjusted to changing social environ* 
mrnt*. nnd the process of adjustment was spread over such a long* period 
of several (Jtousaud yean. It would not be possible within the narrow 
limits of the present ariide to enter upon a detailed divuision of this 
subject. On the whole, dien. it may be said that the picture of ancient

|* X* 124 8»
** A. C  Dai, JWjC Vcdic Culture (1925), p. W). ** X. 173.
** k. P. JafMinl. Hindu Polity. p. SI6.
•* K. V. Raitgwami AiyangaT, Comidrralten of tome aspectt of Atnimt Indimn Polity 

(IMS), pp. UAL
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Indian jiolity which evolves front * careful and analytical study ot ancient 
Sumktii literature is one ol kingship elected by popular will, and lutei 
aciing in conciliation with the priestly class; ihc ancient Indian theory 
of kingship treated the kings as trustees of tlic State, put obcdicntx to 
divine law above everything else, and required the king to take the oath 
tliat he would safeguard the moral, ftpiritua], and material well-being of 
the State entrusted to his care.

SOCIAL STRCCTWtE IN ANCIENT INDIA
During the Vcdic period, tlie caste system based on birth was probably 

unknown. Tlic early social structure evidenced classification of society 
into three divisions based on occupational ditfcrcnccs, and the fourth class 
included the original residents of this country, whom the Aryans Itad to 
fight and conquer. Ijcfore establishing themselves in their new home in 
India. Tilak's theory that the Aryans came 10 India from the Arctic 
regiom and had .to conquer the original citizens of India wluwn they 
described as Diva, can be said to liave now been aucpted by many Oriental 
scholars. A. C. Das. however. is of the opinion that there U no ei idencc in the 
entire range of Sanskrit literature beginning from the Vcdas, tliat the 
Aryans came to India as invaders, or that they Icul a foreign origin.*4 
During the subsequent period when the |*crfortnancc of rituals bccame 
more important, ihc Bra hm anas attained position of prominence and 
power, and considerations of purity and notions of spiritual hierarchy 
tended to make lhe social divisions known as castcs more rigid and artificial. 
The various factors', says Dr. Ghuryc, 'tliat characterize castc-society were 
the result, iu the firM instance, of the attempts on the pin of the upholders 
of the Btihmanic civilization to exclude* tlie aborigines and the &Cidra$ from 
religious mid social communion with thcmsclvc* . .  . Thus, the Vcdic 
opposition between the Arya and the DSsa is replaced by the Btalunanic 
clarification ol the tltrijhii and the ekaj&tt (the tifidra), suggesting the 
transmutation of the Dasa into the £fidra in the minds of the writers ol 
the Brihmaijic and later periods. As an imj>oriani constituent of the 
Brahmanic culture in connection with the sacrificial ritual, there arose verv

• 9

exaggerated notions of ceremonial purity.'*4 According io Dr. Ambcdkar. 
however, 'there are two roots from which untouchability lias sprung: (a) 
contempt and liatrcd of the Broken Men as of Buddhists by the Brfihmai.ias ; 
(b) continuation of beef eating by the Brokc-u Men after it had been given 
up by others*. Dr. Ambcdkar is of opinion tliat there was no racial or

M Ibid.. p. J2J.** Cutn aitrf ftiro In IndiM.
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occupational basis for unrouchabilitv.*4 The subsequent history of the 
Hindu social structure diows that die caste system, whidi thrived on the 
artificial notions of sacrificial purity led to further and further divisions of 
Hindu society, and it has shown ominous signs of perpetuating itself. In 
determining the character and assessing the cffcci of the contribution made 
by the Btahmana priestly doss to die development of Hindu law, which 
recognized the existence of the caste system and gave effect to the principles 
of social superiority and inferiority in many respects, it may be pertinent 
to refer io tlie tribute paid to ihc BrShinana class by Maine, who was him* 
self a merciless critic of this class. Says Maine. 'It would be altogether a 
mistake lo regard die dass wltosc ideas are reflected in the literature as a 
self-indulgent ecclesiastical aristocracy. The life which they chalk out for 
themselves is ccrtainly not a luxurious, and scarcely a happy, life. It is a 
life passed from first to last under the shadow of terrible possibilities. It 
is possibly to this combination of selfosscrtion with self-denial and self* 
abasement that the wonderfully stubborn vitality of the ntnin Brahmanical 
ideas inav be attributed.’”

VtlXAGE COMML'NTTIKS IN AKCICNT INDIA
In considering the historical background of Hindu taw, it would also 

be necessary to rcinemlier the existence of the village communities in 
ancimi India. As Sir George Birdwood has truly observed. ‘ India has 
undergone more religious and political revolutions than any other country 
in dir world ; but tlie village communities remain in full municipal vigoui 
all over the peninsula*. Unlike the village communities which thrived in 
other ancient societies, in India these communities had not been consciously 
created by autonomous centres within themselves by devolution and delim
itation of their own functions; but they were practically sue generis** It 
is in the light of this social, economic, and political background that the 
story about the origin and growth uf Hindu law and the principles on 
which it is based must be studied.

Tilt EVOLtTION OF THF. <X>NCm OF 1.AU
The Vedas are usually regarded bv Hindu convention as a primary 

source of Hindu law. In fact, the Vedas do not contain any material which 
can lie regarded as the law'yers law in the modern sense of the term. They 
consist of livmns which mainty deal with religious rites, tntr knowledge 
and liberation. Some of the hymns contain exquisite descriptions of

"  IftUouthablet— It'An wvnr thrt and irAnr thry bftom* Untouctiabln ( I W t .
M ftn ty Ijtft' and Custom, p. M .
** Dr Railhaklitmid Sfnokrrji. Lncat Coiwi»wnJ fc Anrirmt Indi*. pp. 2-0.
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nature, and can be justly regarded as ihc best specimens of the most ancicnt 
|>Tical literature. No doubt, some hymns contain passage* which nuke 
incidental references to the social custotm and conventions prevailing al 
ibc time, and it is from these incidental rcfercncc* that rules uf law have 
to tie gleaned and collected. It u remarkable that the English language 
docs not seem to contain any generic term which denotes both legal and 
ethical meanings in the conccpt of law, wherein the Sanskrit word dharma, 
which is generally used in Smrti literature to denote law, cannot be 
dissociated from considerations of ethics and morality. But even the word 
dharma has passed through several vicissitude*, and it is ically difficult to 
render Its meaning definitely or precisely. The nw « ancient cnmrpi of 
law which is found in the Rgt'cda is represented bv the word jla. This 
word denotes ihc supreme transcendental law or tlte cosmic order which 
rules tlic universe, and to which even the gods owe allegiance. As 
Dt. Kane points out. vrata, dharma. dhim an, and wwd/id represent special 
aspects of f la. Rio i* the organi/ed principle ot the universe and the 
divine ordering of the earthly life." Subsequently, the concept of dharma 
took the place of rta. Dr. Kane has observed that the word dharma occurs 
ai lead fifty-six times in the Rg-Vcda, The word is clearly derived from 
the root dhj (to uphold, to sup|xm» to nourish). In most of ihe cases, lhe 
meaning ot dharma is religious ordinance or rites. In some passage** it 
appear* io mean fixed principles or rules of conduct. In tbc Aitarcya 
Hrhhmnua, the word dhanna seems to l>r used in an abstract sense, viz. the 
whole ImkU of religious duties.”  Dr. Kane’s conclusion is that the word 
dharma passed through several transitions of meaning, and ultimately, iis 
mmt prominent significance came to be the privileges, duties, atid obliga
tions of y man, his standard of conduct as a member of the Aryan commu
nity, as a member of one of the castes, and as a jKTSon in a |>articular stage 
Of lire.*1 Juiniini defines dharma as a desirable goal or result tliat is 
indicated by injunctive passages,** The rViM'rji’A/iSflfra defines dharma as tluit 
from which result happiness stud final beatitude." In the Buddhist sacrcd 
books, ihe word dhanna often means the whole teaching of the Buddha. 
In the Sntpi literature, the word dharma was used in a comprehensive 
&en*e, aud it included amongst many other topics what may be regarded 
as rules of secular law. This branch nf dhanna dealing with secular law 
known by the word vyaiwhara can be regarded as the most rlcvelojjcd phase 
in the evolution of the concept of law, which corresponds with the modem 
sense of municipal or secular law. According to lvity5v:ina. the

** MXI. I*  P. V Kaiic. u .  Dh.. III. pp. 2 « .  24).
•* VII 17. •* H Dh., I. p. Z.•* rfimi-Anmlmij jflfra, 1, |. jL " I. I.
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etymological meaning of Uic word iiyawhdra indicates tlut it is that branch of 
law, which removes various doubts. Vi meant various. tntf menus doubt, 
and hnra means removal. The object of irynvahira on this interpretation 
would be tlie removal of doubts. The administration of justice utuloubtediy 
aims at tlte discovery of truth; and since law hclj* to remove doubts, ii 
doc* help the administration of justice in iu quest for truth. Tlie view 
tJhat vyawhdra refers to secular and municipal laws is supported by the 
statement in the Mahabh&rata that the authority of the vyavaharc laws is 
m sacred and great as th.it of tlte dharma law. Whereas dhnrmd law bus its 
origin in Vedic law. the vyawhara  law has its origin in political governance 
and the king; governance is a sacred act being ordained by the Creator, 
liiuI so its lawt arc also sacm!/* Thus, it appears that whereas Uic concept 
of dhontM treated law as a part of ethics, morality, and religion, the con* 
ccpt of vyavak&ra is a more developed concept, and it deals principally, 
if not exclusively, with matters which fall within tlie purview of municipal 
or secular taw.

SOURCES OF HINDI-' LAW 

According to Manu, there arc five different sources of dharma: the 
whole Veda is the main sourcc of dharma, and next is the tradition and 
practice of those who know the Veilas. Further, the usages of various men 
and self-satisfaction.”  Similarly, Yljnavalkya decbrcs tliat 4thc Vedas, the 
Sinrris, the usages of good incu and what is agreeable to one's self, and 
desire bom of due deliberation— these are traditionally recognized as the 
sources of dh«rtrui\u The nature and extent of tlte guidance derived 
from the Vedic texts in determining the provisions of Hindu Uw Itavc 
already bcco indicated. Even a cursory glance at tbc Smrti literature 
would show that the Snip is deal with numerous topics as falling under the 
title Dlurma’sastra. As McdhStithi points out. Manu. for instance, deals 
with twrna-dharma, {Uramadhartna. varnairama-dharma, naimittikt-dhamw 
(ptiyaUitta). and guna-dhanua (the duty of a crowned king, whether 
K^atriya or not, to protect). It is really the lymmhira pan of the Snipi 
literature which deals with law, property so railed. KumSrila in his Tantra- 
trfirttika argues that the Smftis of Manu and others are dq>cndcm upon 
the memory of oilier authors, and memory dq>cnda for its authority on die 
truthfulness of its source. Consequently, the authority of not a single 
Smrti can be held to Im* self-sufficient tike that ol the Vedas: and yet, 
inasmuch as we find them norrptcd a* authoritative by an unbroken tine 
of respectable persons learned in the Vedas, wc cannot reject them as
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alwolutely untrustworthy. Hence it is that thetc arises a feeling of un
certainty regarding their trustworthy character.”  Thus, ihc Stnftis an? 
treated as a source of Hindu law, primarily because they purport to repro
duce from memory the provisions in the Vcdas themselves. Thai is the conven
tional view about the part played by the Snipis in the growth of Hindu law. 
The history of the development of Hindu law shows that custom, which 
is regarded as a source of law. has played a very im(>ortan< role in making 
Hindu (aw progressive and introducing into it from time to time provisions 
to bridge the difference between the letter of the law and the requirements 
of changing social needs. Ancicnt Hindu jurist* seem to recognize that 
if there is a conflict between the practice prevailing ill the community and 
the letter of the law found in the Snipis or S rut is, it i\ generally the prac
tice that would prevail. Manu says, ’ /terras (customs and usages) are 
transcendental law. and so are tlte practices declared in the Veda* and the 
Smjris. Therefore, a twice-born person desirous of his own welfare must 
make efforts to follow it.* Dr. Kane takes the view—and I am inclined to 
agree with him—that the jfrtfra which is mentioned by Manu has to be 
taken by itself and not as qualified by the word* Srulyukta and sm&rta. 
Texts of Gautama. Mamt. Kityayana, and other writers show that the 
customs and usages of which notice has to he taken are those of districts 
(rfrio or janapada). towns and villages, castes* families, guilds, and corpora* 
tions or group*.”  In this connection, it would be pertinent to refer to thr 
significant observation of Vijftiineivara while commenting on YAjfiaitalkyo, 
II. 118*119. that the texts in the scction arc mostly recitah of what actually 
prevails among the people. In other words, the jUitftyiri makes it clear 
that the relevant pro visions contained in the Y3jfim>(tlkya Smfti have given 
ctfcct to the prevailing local practices among the people. In ancient Dharma- 
i&stra literature, we find illuminating discussions as to how a conflict 
between laws evidenced by different texts has to be resolved. Kautilya says 
tliat in anv matter where there is conflict between Dharmn-gistra and prac
tice or between Dharma-iastra and anv secular transaction, the king should 
decide that matter by reiving on dharma. If the Sastra romcs in conflict 
with any rational or equitable rule, the latter shall be the deciding factor, 
and the strict letter of rhe text shall be nowhere.** Indeed. Apastamba Im  
mentioned that some jurists in his time held that the irst of the Dharma- 
Sfitra not set out in his liook might he gathered from women and men of 
all castes.0 Both Bfhaspatl and N5rada lay domi that legal decisions sliould 
not be arrived at merely on the basis of the Sastra. and that when a decision

”  r#ntm&itlh*, Tnunliifon, p lU5. * H f)A„ III pp. 875-870
•' lit I •• jp, Dfi, s., || It. 29 14 15.
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i» devoid of reasoning, (here is loss of dharma, for iu a judicial proceed
ing even a good iiuii may Ik held 10 be a bad one. or what is good may be 
licld to be sinful, just as Mandavya Has held to be a thief on a decision 
without thoughtful reasoning.** This shows tliat even when the texts of 
Uic Sruti and Snifti were respected. jurists pointed out the inevitable 
importance ot adopting a rational approach in deciding legal issues.

In due course of time, when the distance between the letter of tlie 
Smpis and the prevailing custom* threatened 10 get wider, commentators 
appeared on tbc scene, and by adopting ingenious interpretations of the 
same aneient texts, they achieved the laudable object o( bringing the pro
visions of the Uw into line with popular usages and customs. The part 
played by Vijft&neivara in this connection deserves special mention. The 
lie!ion of interpretation is seen in the three systems of jurisprudence known 
to us, the Roman, the English, and the Hindu system. But as Mr. Sankara- 
nuua Sastri points out, there is an interesting distinction among die three 
systems on this point. Whereas the autliority of the English case law is 
derived from the Bend), tlut of die Roman Respotm Prude ntium and the 
Sanskrit commentary is derived from the liar. While iu England the 
development of law is left entirely to the exigencies of disputes actually 
arising for adjudication, in India and at Rome, it was possible for the jurist 
to evolve a coherent and Itomogcncous Ixxly of laws witiiout reference to 
actually contested cases.*1 In this connection, it ina> be interesting to refer 
to the observations of Bentham that a legal fiction is a ‘wilful falsehood 
luving for its object tlte stealing of legislative power by and for hands which 
could not and durst not openly daim it—and but for tlie delusion thus 
produced could not exercise it’. Nevertheless, the legal fiction of inter
pretation lias played a very progressive part in the development of Hindu 
law. It is because this process was arrested during the British rule in this 
country that Hindu law came to be fossilized, as judges relied mainly on 
the commentators without taking into account the changing customs and 
usages in the Hindu community1.

Ihe genesis of Hindu bw. to which inddental references arc fouiul 
in the Vedic literature, still remains to be considered. Jayaswal has pro
pounded the thesis that the ancient and primary source of Hindu law is 
samayas, that is to say. resolutions passed by (Mptibr bodies. Apastamba 
describes the dharma laws as those which regulate conduct, ami which are 
based on resolutions or samayas.** ‘Hie word sanwya may mean a resolu
tion passed by corporate bodies. According to Jayaswal. tlie dharma samayas

** Quotation from A psditi on YiJ.. It. 1 :  I t .  Dh.. t . p. fflP.
'* SanJuiaraaj fitftont in the Vevelobmmi Af th*  Hindu Ttxtt (1926). p. MB.
* I I. I. I.
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were laws revived upon by ccrtain popular bodies, which were bodies ol 
the Vcdic schools. collectively or individually. The utitmyas were originally 
communal rules agreed upon in assemblies.** it is these assemblies which 
in due course may liavc developed into village communities, which arc a 
ipecial feature ol the ancient Indian political life. In his last iff tat, 
Apastamln refers to the same source of law when lie a w  chat the authorita
tive works do not exhaust the dharma—laws, and hence the unanimous 
practice of all die Aryan countries is to be referred." It is true that the 
Dliarma<$Qtta* mention tlte Veda* as tile chief source nf Hindu law. I ltc  
mmaya source to which Apastamba refers is not to !>c found in the later 
literature. I’ataitjalt rcoogniie* the authority of the IMurma-S&tras, col* 
lrctively calling them Dliantia*£astra. The sources of law mentioned by 
Manu and YftjAavalkya lutve already been indicated. That the conventions 
or resolutions of corporate bodies formed part of law is shown by an 
interesting inscription referred to by I)r. Mahalingam in his book Adminis
trative and Social Life under VijayanagarS* The inscription in question 
records an agreement between the Brihmanas of the locality that they Ouuihl 
perform marriages only in tlte knnyadiua form, and that those wlio pay or 
receive money shall be excommunicated and punished by the king. It 
may there lore not be unreasonable to assume that tlic primary and ancicnt 
Mjurce of Hindu law may have consisted of the resolutions or agreements 
reached by groups of people in their corporate assemblies.

THF. REMTION BETWEEN ARTHA.SASTKA AND DHARMA $A*TKA
The discussion about the sources of Hindu law and the rules adopted 

by Hindu law in resolving the conflict between these sources niter se inevi. 
tably leads to the most important question iu the present study. What ii 
the relation between Artha&stra and Dliarma^Mnt? The publication by 
Dr. Shama Sastri of the Arthaiastia of Kaujilya in 1909 in the Mysore Sanskrit 
Scries was an cpoch-making event in the histoTy of tlic research on Hindu 
law. Kautilya wtoic this work between 300 bc. and aj>, 100. This work 
is anterior to Manu. and the discussion contained iti the 'Dliarnustlriyarii* 
part of the work is absolutely unique in legal history. It can legitimately 
claim to be one of the earliest secular codes of law in the world, aud the 
high level at which legal and juridical principles are discussed, the precision 
with which statements arc made, and the aiisoluirly secular atmosphere 
which it breathes throughout, give it a place uf pride in the history of 
legal literature. It throws a flood of light on the social, economic, and

«  K. P. -Manu *u it Hitton Hindu I  MW. p. ft*.
Ip A M m fe . I I I (2S>. & M * in *  19, p,
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political conditions of the country at the time. Kau{ilya's Arthai&tra is 
divided into 15 adhikaratm and 150 chapters, and it deal* with nearly 180 
topics. ’i hc total number of verses in the work is about 6.000. In between 
verses, prose is also sometime* imersj>erscd. This work thows a systematic 
arrangement of topics and a remarkable unity of design. There can be no 
doubt that it is the work of a brilliant author who approached his problem in 
a purely wcubr, legalistic, and objective manner. It appears tlut Kautilya’l 
Arthai&ttra refers to more than a do/rn previous autliors on Artha-&stra: 
and this naturally leads to the inference that municipal and scculnt bw 
had liccn expounded l>cforr kmmlva by several other autliors. And it 
would inevitably take the foundation of die school of Artha-fiLstra to a date 
much anterior to that of Kau(ilya. The question which arises for considera
tion is. did secular Uw as propounded in the Arthaiastrn Ix^in to function 
and progress independently of Hindu bw which is to be found in Smrti 
literature?

Jayaswal lias strongly pleaded for the view that Artha-&stni had pro 
gresscd independently of the Dha!ina-&stra, until the present Mami Smrti 
was composed.** According to him, the Arthaid.\(m in sulntancc embodies 
the impet ial code of Uw of (lie  Mauryas. whereas the Afanm'd Dharma  ̂
taitru is fused on the psychology of the Hindu tuition of the Bifthmana 
empire of the £urtgas. Yjjitavalkya, oti tlie other hand, who followed 
Manu. represents the view of Hindu bw as i( prevailed in the S3tav3hana 
regime. It it more liberal tlian Manu tn its general aspects and less 
generous to the Brahmanas. In some important matters, it has more 
affinity with the Arthai&slra than with Manu. Unlike Manu, YJjfiavalkva 
devotes larger space to the consideration of the problems of civil bw, properly 
w  called. YSjnavalkya deals with contract generally and with partnership 
of sca-tniders and an isans, and the b w  of corporations is also considered by 
him. According to jayaswal’s theory, after tiie Manu Smjti achieved emi
nence and authority, the independent existence of tlie Arthaiastta came to an 
end. and vyavahara became merely a port of the Dharnia-iSstn. The 
Yajfitn.'alkya Smrti which virtually repealed the Manu Sntfti no doubt 
ado|Hrda more libera! anil less Brahmai.tical approach; but even Y&jftavalkya 
treated vyavaham as a part of dharma. and that fettled the pattern anil form 
of Hindu bw for tlte future. In course of time, commentators followed, 
and tlicv made requisite adjustments in the provisions of YJjnavalkya, and 
consistently with the sorial trends of their times, the liberal provisions of 
YSjtiavalkva came generally to be narrowed down. Rattgaswaint Aiyangar 
seem* broadly to agree with dm view.*4

** JiTimnt, iVmra <nul _
** (im iM rn^m  of «,mr cifw li of .Indent /ndum Mtty (H it).
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Tlic iheot) thus propounded by Jayaswal lias been strongly criticizcd 
b) S. Varadiicluriar.*’ He point* oul tliat ii is not correct to uy that tbc 
Menu Smjtt was the first l>ook of Dlurma*iasin». which indudcd the discus
sion at law, and that it could not be assumed to have comc into existence 
only during the Suriga period. He also relics on the tad tliat wntc topics of 
law liavc. in fact, been dealt with even in ihe Dliarnia-S&tias of Gautama. 
Baudhayana. and Apasumba. and tluit the supremacy of ihc Brfhiiunas did 
not commence with the SuAga dynasty; it had, in fact, begun after the fall 
of Buddhism. Bui the main poiiiL which Varadachariar nuke* i» tliat 
Jayaswal's theory is inconsistent with the history ol evolution ol the other 
systems ol law. lo which I have already adverted Dr. Kane seems lo take 
the view that Anha&stia is really a brand) of Dhanna-iistra, since Uie 
former deals with tlie responsibilities of kings, for whom rules arc laid down 
in many treatises on <\harma.i%

1 am inclined to agree with Javaswal. It would be interesting to notice 
a few of the points of dilfctcuce hetween Kautilya and Manu. bccausc these 
differences indicate a sharp and radical disparity of approach. Kautilya 
allows myoga (levirate) in its ancient fullness to widows and to the wives of 
men alllicicd with disease; Manu condemns it. Kautilya would recognize 
the cxistcncc of court csins and would seek to organize them ; whereas Manu 
would punish them as a public scourge. K ju (ilp  would attempt to 
regulate gambling and drink; Manu condemns it as sin. Kautilya knows 
uf remarried widows and unmarried mothers; Manu would forbid remar
riages except in the case of widow* who were virgins. Manu strongly dis
approves of heresy, while Kautilya does not seem to share that view, because 
he would go no further than deprive apostates of the right of maintenance 
from the family estate, and even in respcct of apostates, he would require 
the mother to be maintained by her offspring. Kautilya and Manu differ 
in regard to the shares to be allotted to sistent on inheritance. Kautilya 
forbids suicide, and disapproves of wri, whereas Manu docs not seem 10 
renounce safi expressly, Kautilya condemns addiction to astrology ; Manu 
would only discourage the pursuit of astrology as a profession. There are 
also several differences in regard to the status, privileges, and concessions 
enjoyed by Brflhmanas under Kautilya and Manu. These differences can 
lie satisfactorily explained on the theory tliat the ArlhaSiiilra was dealing 
with secular law and approached thr consideration nf relevant questions 
from a purely secular point of view, whereas Dharma-iasira considered tlte 
tame problems from an ethical, religious or moral point of view, and gave 
effect to the notions on which the Hindu social structure was based.

** RrnHfuihtmud Moukstji fnintNwnl t j t t v m  on thr Hindu Jmdiaml SKileifi. pp. 38 f.
/I. I. p. W.
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There is another aspect of the matter which leads to the same con
clusion. Kaujilya holds that dharma, wavahnra, customs, and royal ordi
nance arc tlie four leg* of lawsuits, that the latter in each case supersedes 
the former. This dearly assign* a prominent position to royal ordinance. 
'Hu’s position of royal ordinance is not rccognixed by Dharma-fistrn. Then 
again. Kautilva refers to the dharma rule as distinguished from the rule of 
wow/ram, in dealing with the question of awarding interest. He says that 
interest allowed by the dharma—law is one and a quarter per cent per 
month; and he add* tliat the rate allowed by vyavahara is five per cent per 
month. Tliis dearly shows that the provisions of iryai*ah&Ta according to 
the Arthaiastia on the question of interest were distinct and separate from 
similar provisions in Dharma-&stra. OfPthe whole, then, it appears to 
he reasonable and sound to assume tlie existence of Anha-&stra functioning 
indcfMMulcnlly of Ohnrma-fistra and dealing with secular or municipal law, 
nor necessarily us a pan of dharma or religion. The artha—law under 
Arthii'ftstra recognized the authority of the king's laws, and treated the 
kingly enactments as of binding character.

Jt is true that the emergence and development of a purely secular bodv 
of law at such an early date would be a very remarkable achievement, and 
it would seem to lie somewhat inconsistent with the well-recognized theory 
of the evolution of laws in ancient societies. But the existence of a large 
body of legal literature passing under the name of Anha<4astni jjoscs a 
problem ; and it cannot be resolved by merely treating Artha-iastra as part 
of t)harma-fisira. because the scope of the inquiry in the two sets of works, 
their approach, their outlook, the nature and numtier of the topics taken 
for discussion by them, and the disparity in the specific provisions on 
material points do not easily admit of the said explanation. It may be that 
subsequent to Manu. Anha-j^m  ceased to exist or function separately, 
and ihe Hindus Ixgan to take their law from Smpis and commentaries «m 
them. But the discovery of Kaufilya's Artha&istra has administered a 
healthy shock to the accepted notion about the origin of Hindu law. and 
iL would not lie right to rcjcct Javaswal’s ihcors substantially and principally 
on the ground that it docs not fit in with tlie development of law in ancient 
times in other countries.

Indeed, it may be legitimate to say that the very harsh criticism made 
by Maine agaimt ancient Hindu law' mutt now be regarded as unjustified. 
‘On tlie wliolc*. says Maine, ‘the impression lefi on the mind by the study 
of these books (Ixmks on DIiarma-&stra) is, tliat a more awful tyranny never 
existed than this which proceeded from the union of political, intellectual.
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and spiritual ascendancy*.*1 And he add* that ‘ Hindoo jurisprudence has 
a substratum of foicthought and sound judgement, but irrational imitation 
has engrafted in it an immense apparatus of mict absurdities.*’  Maine 
speaks very highly of tbc Twelve Tables, and obyrnes tliat ‘they ̂  were tu>t 
entitled to say that if the Twelve Tables had not been published, the 
Romans would have been condemned to a civilization as fcccble and per
verted as that of the Hindoos, but this much at least is certain that with 
their code they ware exempt from ihe very etiance of so unltappv a destiny*.** 
It must be stated in fairness to lhe great author that at the time when he 
wrote his book, Oriental sdtolars were not aware of the cxistcncc of Artha- 
ftstra. and Kamilya's Arthaiastra had not seen die light of (lav. But if 
the ArthalAstra had existed long before the Roman Table* were composed, 
the harsh language used by Maine about ancient Hindu lawyers must tie 
cltaracterized as wholly unjustified and ba*cd on insufficient knowledge of 
the development of Hindu law.

I am free to confess that before ihe last word is spoken on this vexed 
queMion of the relation between Artha»&stra and Dharroa-iSstra. it would 
be necessary to examine all available literature comprehensively and 
critically. Perhaps, in course of time, other works on Artha&Mra may be 
discovered, and they may throw additional light on the question. Unfor
tunately,* during the British rnle. Hindu law lias not been studied 'from 
within', with the help of Sanskrit texts. As the l*rivv Gounrit observed in 
the cue of Collector of Madura v. .Wootoo Jtama/mgiv.M the duty of a judge 
administering Hindu law was not ‘so much to enquire whether a disputed 
doctrinc is fairly dcdudblc from ihe earliest authority, as to ascertain 
whether ii lias !>cen received by the particular school which governs the 
Diurict with which he lias to deal'. This approach imposed limitations 
on judges, and in the administration of Hindu law, commentaton respected 
in several areas assumed paramount importance. But. for a proper study 
of Hindu law, its origin, growth, and development, it would be necessary 
to undertake a study of all the Sanskrit texts available on die subject. The 
relevant literature offers, as Dr. Rash Behan Chose observed long ago, a 
rich and varied field for enquiry. T he harvest tuts long been ripening 
for die sickle, "but at yet, lo our reproach, the reapers arc few tn number, 
and that wealth of materials which should be our priilr is now our dis
grace/”  Hr. Chose also prophetically expressed the hope 'that Hindu

"  Early ( jw  m<f Cttiton, p, 46.
”  4mi<nt Imw. p. 17.
«  #6»A. p. 17.
“  IZ Inrf App , M7. 455.
M nr- * * *  Bduri C W .  Urn of Moitgtga, IVtb Ertn. p. 1$
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Uw will at no distant date render Uic same service to jurisprudence that 
Samkrit has already done to the sister sticncc of philology’, 1 believe that 
when the pari played by Artha*£stra in the development of Hindu Uw is 
fully discovered, the prophecy made by Dr. Ghosc would comc true.

THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND THEORETIC BAMS OF HINDU LAW
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THE HINDU JUDICIAL SYSTEM

A  truly uugnific.cnt administration of justice, synchronizing the highest 
principle with the fairest procedmc. is (he contribution of the Hindu 

judicial system in India. Itself a product of icmurie* of evolution, this 
ftyttcm anticipate* future centuries of legal ihtnighr. This oldest system, 
older ilun the jurisprudence of Ronic and Kugland, is surprisingly modern, 
lxgal and historical scholars Have yet to work luird and Uing in this vast 
field of research to explore and appreciate the wisdom, excellence, and 
maturity of the Hindu judicial system.

SABIU

l l ie  origin of the Hindu judicial system can be traced from the 
prehistoric Vedic times. It is certainly more than 5000 years old, if not 
older Kill. The sabha (Judicial assembly) is usually associated with (he 
Inter period of the Kg'Veda. In the AthnnntVrdn* reference is made 10 
the fire which used to be kept in the court room or the and the
Vtidic term sabhya appears to indicate such fur. Ihe Kg-1 Vito* describes 
the Mtbhi and refers to the delights and relief nf litigant* when they came 
out successful from (lie tabhS'* deliberations. In ttie puru^amrdha of the 
Sukla Yajnr-Veda.' the sabhi is described as the place where a litigant 
receives justice. In the Paraikata (ifhya-Sfttra* there is tlie description 
of the function and atmosphere «f the sabha. It indicates anitnated 
discussion with lively debate and foimiilaiioti of jmticc. Javartma de
scribes the sabhi as ‘resounding* and 'shining' became of the performance 
of justice. Tlte Jaraka> describe the high standards which the utbha was 
expected to maintain. According to the Jatakas, the tabhi which had no 
gixid people was no iabh&. and the people who did not pmrlaiin ihe dharma 
(justice) were not good people; those wh« avoided jjcrscmal sentiments 
and fcarlmly proclaimed justice were the Rood people of the iabhii.* 
Nflrada empltasiies the im|iortancc of elderly people, dharma, and truth 
in tlie court of justice.

INDEM'NnENCE OF THF. JUDICIARY

The independence of the judiciary was one nf tlie outstanding features 
of the Hindu judicial system. Even during the days of the Hindu

* v m  10, i. * x . 7i in. « x x x . e.
• m is. • v. - • tu. ih. a .  m m ., v » . » .
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monarch). the administration til justue alwavs remained sejxuate front 
the executive. It was as a rule iudc|x'ndcni both in lorm and in spirit.
Il was the Hindu judicial system that first realized and recognized ihc 
iin|iortam.c of reparation ot tlic juditiary (tom the executive, and gave thin 
fundamental principle a practical sIujk: and ionn. The case of Airftha- 
pin^ika v. Jeta. reported in the I'tnaya-hlaka,* b a shining il Initiation of 
this principle. 1 hcic a prince and a private citizen submitted their case 
to the law-court, and the court dciidcd against the prince. Ihe prince 
accepted such a decision as a matter of coursc and as binding on him. The 
evolution of die principle of separation of the judiciary ftom tlic executive 
was largely the result ol the Hindu conception of law as binding on the 
sovereign. I~aw in Hindu jurisprudence was aimvc the (ovcrcign. It was 
the dharma. The laws were then not icgardcd so mucJ) at a product of 
supreme pailiaments and legislatures as at present. Certain laws were 
regarded as above aU human authority- Such, lot instance, were lIic 
natural laws, which 110 parliament, however supreme, could abolish. 
Technically shaking, a supreme parliament may proclaim a law* abolishing 
the law of gravitation, but it will not. in fai t, be abolished by the parlia
ment's fiat. 'Ilie docuinc was not merely confined to natural or scientific 
laws, but extended to certain social laws which the experience, wisdom, 
aud intuitive |x>wcrs of highly devclojxnl personalities could discover as 
unalterable having regard to human nature and the laws of biology. All 
this body of laws, whidi had a higher autliorit) thin human agcncies, was 
rom|>cndiou*l) called (he dhanna. The judicial system in Hindu India 
always worked on this first premise. Its gcnim lay in adapting this first 
premise to the changing patterns of society with which it had to deal from 
time to time. The first premise is not the same as Jus Ctntium or Jus 
Xaturati of Roman jurisprudence, but was a much larger, more stieniific. 
and more concrete conccpt.

'I he other agency which helped to establish the indejxndence of the 
judiciary was the fact that in tlte Hindu juduial system lawyers were 
appointed judges, and lawyers, as a rule, at that time camc largely from 
the Brabmana class, who. as exponents of the dharma. had to )>c obeyed 
by the executive and lhe sovereign. The Salapaiha lir&hmam as well a> 
the Jatakas refer to the division of the Br5tunanas into two classes, the 
priests aud the politicians. In fan, the divisions arc described a* being 
composed of putohtta (priest) politicians and the Btahmana ministers.

This indc‘i>eiidrme of the judiciary was ensured b> high standard* 
followed in appointing judges. Xiintda states that judges should be
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selected from among Bi4hinana!s. K.pitriya», and Y’aiiyaa. The sovereign 
was the appointing authority, but wits u&sistcd and advised in (lie selection 
by the tab hii and other memlx-rs of the KingtU'Coundl* The judge or 
the pri{ivttmkc had lo liave the following qualifications:

*The judge must be self •controlled, of a importable family, impartial, 
not given to excitement, steadfast, afraid of die hereafter, virtuous, 
energetic, and free from passion.*1

l i l t  COURT

It was a significant (aa that the judge* undct this system were helped 
by society in the administration of justice. They were both judges of bw 
and the jury, faring the judges of fact. Their number was always odd, in 
ease there was a necessity to decide by the majority. I'he rule of the sabhi 
was tliat everyone should speak according to taw. It was considered tlut 
to keep silent or to speak what was not the law whs sinful. According to 
NSrada. 'cithcT the judicial assembly {sahha) must not be entered at all 
or a fair opinion delivered. Tliat means, he who either stand* mute or 
delivers an opinion contrary to justice is a sinner/* l l i e  king appointed 
councillors to assist deliberations in the court. It was the rule of the day 
that every person versed in law sliould attend the court and. if occasion 
arose, should be invited to give his own opinion on a disputed j>oint of 
Uw to prevent obvious miscarriage of justice, "l'his procedure is comparable 
to the modern practice of calling upon a lawyer not engaged in the case
10 assist the court as amicus curia*, a friend of tlie court. Indeed. Manu 
dcdatc* that silence in such a case is culpablc.1* This is clear from the 
verse of Narada referred to above. This, however, was not an invitation 
for public participation in a litigation. Nirada is anxious to make it dear 
that in a litigious dispute one who has no appointed function should not 
he allowed to say anything, and one who is versed In law should alone be 
allowed to speak what is proper, and that, too. only when he lias no leaning 
towards any of the particular litigants.

The court scene in the Mftchaka(ika (c. third century aj>.) makes a 
reference to the jury.11 The juftra«n?fi*5<ira,ia Brha^pau,,• and Narada" 
all describe the function of the jury, lliere the jury' was composed of
either seven or five or three persons, and they were described as the
examiners of the cause, while the judge, their president, was called the 
'speaker*, and tile king as carrying out the punishment. There were thus

• U . K&i. (04), t|UOtni Id ihe on f i t .  (I. fi).
• U  M r .. tnlrod., Ill 10 (SBE, XXX11I. p. 4#).

w VIU IJL •' IX . If.
»  IV. S. »-7. •* I. 6? 3 (COS. p . 10 i,).
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n iK  HINDU JUDICIAL SYSTEM

checks and balances. so that even when justice was dis|>enscd widi by (be 
judge, there was a safeguard against the leanings of any particular judge.

T o keep (be judiciary fn r  even from tbc iniluencc of tbc king, itic 
law was that lhe king himself was not allowed to hear cases. Narada1* as 
well os Brhaqxtli,t expressly declares dial the king was not allowed to 
decide cases by himself alone. Tbc king was presem and sat in his 
council* which included tbc Chief Justice. These were cases which in the 
modem world would be cases on appeal, and tlic court with the king was 
lhe highest Court of Appeal. In the KMjataraAgint, this procedure of the 
King-in-Council finds con ft mu lion in the ease descriljcd there in the reign 
of King Ya*askara.ir

The modern praciicc of all the courts anil their processes functioning 
in the name ol the head of the State or die king was also the rule in tlic 
Hindu judicial system. In theory, ihe king always presided over the court, 
whether he was personally present there or not. This is supported by 
the Viramitrodaya," and Manu.1* Tlic decree also was given under the 
seal of the court and was described as a document given in the name of 
the king. The king s name also appeared in the summonses to attend the 
court ;ts well as in all other processes for execution.

I* ull records of cases dccidcd by the courts were kept. 'I bc jStakas 
make frequent references to such records. They arc sometimes described 
as viniicaya fmslakaV Vasijtha also makes reference to the judicial 
records of rases dccidcd by the courts.

It was a part of liic Hindu judicial system that justicc had to be admin* 
istcrcd openly und not in private (rta rdJuut). and never by one judge alone.

The Sukra'tuti'Sdra11 gives a graphic picture of the king, the court 
and the procedure: 'According to the Dharma-sastnis, being devoid of
anger and greed, with the Chief Justicc and the Council, attended by good 
UiShnuiJias. collected in mind, observant of the procedure and scqucncc. 
never onesided, but an attentive listener, a king sliould examine the 
dispute and never himself decide in the sahltS.*

The doctrinc of m  judicata (plea of a former judgement) was well 
recognised in the Hindu judicial system and uniformly followed both 
during the Hindu and the Buddhistic per tods.11

SYSTEM or JUDICIARY AND JID K JA L ADMINISTRATION 

Tlic system of judiciary aud its mode of judicial administration anti, 
ripates almost all the ideas which wc now trace as products of the British

" Ib id .. V  55 <»*£. XXXltl. p. 14) ” 1. *4 (SBE. XXXIII. p. 280).
** VI. 14-69. '•  b), tn Jivanstub V bltm sit BlutlwhuSa. 1875. p. 30 f.
«» VII. ** Ml * IV- *•
41 Ci(Jf«i«gg*. V. 4. 14. t l .
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legal history and call modern. The 3rtAra«n?li*lraM give* us as complete a 
pinurc of tile system as possible in j lew words:

Fim, there was the Chief Justice, called the pr&ivnvka. who presided 
over the Supreme (Joan in the capital ot ihe kingdom. Next in order of 
precedence came the Minuter of Justice. who prescribed the law ami tlie 
procedure aftei ascertaining the opinion of ihr majority of die jury on the 
subject, aud then advised the king accordingly. It almost ap|>ean to be
like the Judicial Committee ol ihc Privy Council, wlio advise the 
British Sovereign. The along with the member* oC the jury,
gathered in 3 meeting and ascertained by majority of opinion the procedure 
and the bus. Then proof was examined aud smmuued. Iliis piool 
consisted ol evidence given by witnesses and tint contained iu document*. 
Three different kinds of proof were recognized in the Hindu judicial 
system, according to the Sukribrilti-xiraV They were direct evidence 
(/sr<rf)<iA}4). inference (orttiiita»a)r and analogy (uf/atiuma). It was the duty 
nf the pr&tfvivaka to advise tlie king ultimately. The Minister of U « .  
sometimes called tlie dhatmatihiharana,** is tailed the /*a»i</ifa in thr 
Sukra niu^ara.** The duties of the pandtta are to consider first tlie ancient 
and the present laws, .test them in the light o( tlte lUirem axles ami juris
prudence. and then recommend 10 the king laws which will lie atxeptablc 
to the community.

• No at count ol the Hindu judicial system can lie complete without 
some reference to the fact that thcic were Hindu tepublics in ancient 
times at ninth as monarchic*. There tsas a remarkable interlinking co* 
ordination in the judicial system in both the monarchic* and ihe republic*. 
It was possible only because law as tUutrma wai common to Iwih.

The Hindu law*books refer lo the laws ol kula States and those ‘*1 
gff(jcu.n l l ie  kulikas or aristocrats presided over tlie kula eouit*u The 
laws provide that an appeal lies (rom the kula court to tlve gana court.*9 
According to the Mnhabharata,'* it u u  the duty of the kula elders to take 
notice of criminal cases, and these kula elder* administered jusrice through 
a President, and punishment was given in Iii* name, These were not the
only courts known in tlur Hindu judicial system. It rccogni/cd what tnav
be called guilds, which were given some judicial power. Tliesc guilds 
were mainly industrial organizations. They were more or levv the counter
parts and forctunnm of tlie modern Industrial Tribunals and Court*. 
AppeaU were allowed from these Industrial Owns, which were tailed

11 '12100. « iv s. m .
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pQgas. These appeal* came to the kula and gana couns. When ganas 
became subject to the monarch* subsequently, the decision of the gana 
was subjcct to .in appeal to the monarrh or the Royal Chief Jusiicc. I Ins 
is supported by the taw-book.* of Xftrada, Brhnspati. and other*.1* These 
gniifl court* were icaliy the courts administering i he laws of the Hindu 
republic in India* and it it from this feature that they draw their name 
gana. meaning rhe people or the republic. The Greek writers paid great 
tributes to (hr law* of these gana court*. The Mahubhiirata1* also {raises 
I heir excellent legal system. ‘Hie laws of the gntun were called samayo by 
N3rada.M Rrhaspati quoted in the .S’/nffi*cflMf/riAd shows that the word 
samara lilcralh mean* a derision arrived together in an assembly.14

Hindu jt.niriA i. system in six  stacks

Any analysis of the Hindu judicial system musi nuke a rcfcnencc to 
at least six different stages through which it hid to pass. 'flic first stage of 
the Hindu law' *a«  the siage in which there was no writing. The Sruti and 
ihe Smrti were then the only sources. The duties of the courts of law of 
this jkthkI were pcrfotmed by the head* of the family, of the goirat (clans) 
and of the fnwwtu (progeniKirs) by themselves, or by getting an umpire 
selected by the parties. That is how the Snir<mmtfri*a quotes Bhrgu on 
the point**

I  he sctnnd stage commenccs with tlie introduction of writing, which 
first appeared as a substance of the Snqtis and of some of (he Rritimanas 
in the form of s&tras (aphorisms). This second stage is the stage of the 
written SOiras. Tlie main function of the judicial system and the courts 
of law at that time was the application of the SMras in deciding individual 
dispute*. The third stage is ihe stage nf codification. The Vodas were 
embodied in the forms of Saiithitas. A new departure was also made :n the 
Smfti from the Gfliva .ind thr Dharina-Sfitras to the SatiihttSs or institutes 
which were called the Dharma-fiistras. These i)harma-4astfa.s o n  be com
pared to the Institutes of Jumnian or to Blacksione's Commentary. They 
were really tcxt-hooks on law*. W'hilr they did not have the forcr of statutes 
they nevertheless were regarded as authorities nf such great persuasion that 
much, if not tlie whole, of law was inspired bv them, and they actcd as 
guides for the courts of tbr lime on all controversial and disputed points of 
law and their application to practical life.

Bv ihe third stage, the administration of justice was becoming elaborate 
and complicated. During this period, tlirre were reallv two sets nf couns

*• .VJr.. Inmwt.. I. 7 (\0E. XXXIII l». fl). J»f Sin., I. 91 (SHE. XXXIJI. p. !£Mt)
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available »o llie litigants. Fint, there were the courts directly under ihc 
authority of the Stale. Secondly, there were the courts of a popular charac- 
icr constiiuted by the people themselves, either through local tabhUs oi 
ftaticayais or village councils or even [amily or tribal councils. The valuable 
rcscardi in Urn held made by Colcbrookc reveals to us three different 
categories of State Courts and three different categories of People** 
Courts. The Slate Courts, where people could go Cor redress, were:
(1) The Court of the Sovereign, assisted by the leamed Brahmanas 
as assessors. This was the Privy Council or the K,ing*in-Council. 
This Court was ambulatory and was held wlurrcver the king sat or wont.
(2) Tlie T  ribunal’ of the Chief Justice or the pr&ifvivdka appointed by the
Sovereign and sitting with three or more assessors, not exceeding seven. 
This was the Supreme Court. Il was n stationary court held at an appointed 
place. (3) Tlie Subordinate Judgrs appointed by the Sovereign's authority 
fur local areas and local jurisdictions. Front their decisions, ap|>eaU used 
to lie to the Court oC the Chid Justice and thereafter to the Privy Council 
or the King-in-Council. The three different types of popular courts men
tioned by Colcbrookc arc: (1) Assemblage of townsmen or meetings of
persons Ijelonging to various tribes and professions, but inhabiting the 
same place. (2) The court represented by companies of traders or artisans 
or persons belonging to different tribes, but subsisting by the practice of 
the same profession. These appear to be Industrial Courts or the Courts of 
Professions or courts of disciplinary bodies of different professions. (3) The 
court of kinsmen or relations connected by consanguinity, mainly confined 
to personal and family Uws and customs.

According to Colebmoke, these courts were technically called in Hindu 
law (I) /mga, (2) irejjf, and (S) kula. Thcii decisions or awards were 
always subject to revision. 'Hie hida decisions were revicable by the ireni 
courts, and the ireji? decisions by the //flga courts. From the decision of 
(lie puga, an appeal could be made to the Court of the pr&dtfivfikn and 
linallv thereafter to the Court of the Sovereign. The Hindu judicial 
system, therefore, shows a regular hierarchy of courts and appeals with well* 
defined jurisdictions.

The fourth stage of the development of ihis system was in the Bud
dhistic period. Buddhism did not interfere with Hindu law and Hindtt 
uvagcs and customs. This is proved by the very significant fact tliat Burmese 
law-book* did not only profess to be based on the Code of Manu but they 
also have actually a great number ot rules in common with that great work. 
Whenever oouits in the Buddhistic period found difficulty in administering 
Hindu bw or obtaining the cooperation of the orthodox Bnihmana 
as&c\sors, attempts were made to prepare some digest or compilation of
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Hindu law by tlic Buddhistic courts. These compilations were naturally 
free from the more oithodox features of Hindu conservatism. Viivarftjw * 
commciitan on YajAavalkya, which was followed by Vijnancivara in writing 
the Mftdk-vira. was such n compilation. The Mitfikfara bears a large impress 
of Buddhistic influcncc. .Similarly, the /fgm Puraua contains evidence of 
the development of Hindu law during lhe Buddhistic period This develop
ment may be a>mj>arcd to the growth of Equity in English law. *rhe 
orthodoxy and stublxjm formalism of the more ancient Hindu system were 
mellowed by rules uf fairness and equity, almost in the same manner as 
equity relieved the rigours nf common law in England. A kind of Hindu 
equity grew up and developed during this fourth stage under Buddhistic 
influence. Hie proccss of humanization and adaptation of law was earned 
out through the instrumentality of the courts as well as through the new 
text-books and compilations that appeared in this period.

The fifth stage of Hindu law covers the period of the Mohammedan 
rule, A true view of the history of the effect of the Muslim period on the 
Hindu judicial system and Hindu law* is that the Mohammedan ruler* did 
not iq>set cither Hindu law or its machinery of administration. They were 
more concerned with the collection of revenue, and left tindistur!>cd the 
civil judicial administration of the Hindus, although there was. naturally 
enough, some encroachment in the sphere of the criminal law administra
tion. Two outstanding event* of this period show tlte great contribution 
which the Mohammedan rulers made to Hindu law and judicial adminis
tration. The first relates to the sixteenth century, when Dalapaii. one of 
tlte minister* of the well-known Nizam Shah of Ahmednagar, wrote the; 
stupendous encyclopaedia and digest of Hindu law which was known as 
-V rji rhha-pnuidn.** The seouid ex cm is the celebrated digest of Hindu taw 
called the VyafahSra-saukhya containing chapters on Civil Procedure and 
the law of Evidence compiled by Todarmal. the famous Hindu ministrr 
of the Emperor Akbar.*1 The Civil Procedure shows the working of the 
Hindu judicial system. History records the fact during this Muslin period 
the .State very often took the advice of the Hindu pantfitas in administering 
laws relating to the Hindus.

The last phase of the development of ihc Hindu law and judicial 
system ends in the British period. Tlte British followed the same policy 
towards Hindu law as their Muslim and Buddhist predecessors. The personal 
laws of the Hindus were left untouched by the British, except where they 
affected the political and fiscal interests of the country. In the carlv period 
of the British rulr. the personnel of the judiciary, being foreign, always

"  .VpiihA« truidm  fl iimMlni slnrt, rd. t» V S. Tillu. Boijirt WM
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took the advice and opinion of die Hindu patntitas in deciding questions 
ot Hindu law, but later dm  jwaciice was discarded as the Indians were 
gradually taken in as member* of the judiciary.

Front this brief analysts it will be dear that rhe current of the Hindii 
judicial system and administration is an unbroken one ever since the Vcdic 
times, extending over many thousands of years and surviving in spite of 
many vicissitudes of fortune in the history of the country.

JUDICIAL LEGISLATION THROUGH INTERPRETATION 

Although Hindu law was normally considered traditional, and from 
that point of view could not be altered by direct dianges introduced by 
the State, except only occasionally by precepts of ihe sovereign, yet law 
was continual!) being made by the judges through interpretation according 
to the famous principles that came to be known as MlmSmsa rules of 
interpretation. One of the greatest contributions of the Hindu judicial 
system was the development of the Mlmaimi-Sfliras or the rules o f inter
pretation. The Kalpa and the Nirukta dealt with questions of inter
pretation. I h c  Kalpa-SQtras. alth ou gh  called prayoga sbtras (rules 
of application), undoubtedly served the purpose of rules of in te rp re ta tio n , 
such, for instance, as the Sfttras of Aival&yann, Apastamba, and others. 
Mtmamsa aphorisms arc Teally associated with Janntni Siitras, which 
Bhartrhari held as being the oldest S&tras.

Tile rules of interpretation do not grow in a vacuum, and the historic 
reason for their origin, growth, and development was provided by the 
Hindu judicial system, which used rules of interpretation aa one of the 
ttuMi powerful instruments for what is known ns judicial legislation l»  
decisions in individual cases, Jaimini’s book is the first outstanding work 
of antiquity. In some places, it appears that Jaiinioi was more analytical 
dum Austin, and more modem than Goodhart, in discovering the real 
sanction tahind ihe law. The development of such high principles of 
interpretation would riot liave been possible in such early times but for the 
fact tliat the Hindu judicial system was keen and anxious to interpret the 
law* and extend them to meet the challenge of changing times*

JUDICIAL PROCEDURE 

The procedure of law in the Hindu judicial system was remarkably 
modem and anticipated the evolution of centuries. How fair and modern 
it wav will be apjwrent from a brief and broad studv of such procedure.

No civil action could be started without a complaint. Neither die 
king nor his officers were permitted to foster civil litigation bv starting an 
action without a complaint from a plaintiff. Only a person actually
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aggrieved could start an action. Narada Mates that if a person who has 
no concern or who is not interested personally in the litigation institutes 
any complaint, then he sliould be punished-*1 That was how vexatious 
or diampertous litigation was avoided. The only cxcc|Jtion was made in 
criminal law, where it was enjoined that the king might and, in (act, should 
take noticc of a crime without a formal plaint.

The complaint in the civil action had to be instituted by petition lo 
the court stating only the barest facts constituting the grievance. The 
plaintiff*s statement was taken down accurately by an officer of the court 
called tlte tekhoka or writer. Then the judge and such assessors «r coun
cillors as (here were in the particular court liaving jurisdiction to deal with 
the matter, could put any questions that they thought proper in onlcr to 
elucidate and clarify the complaint. It was provided that the answers made 
by the complainant or the plaintiff lo those questions sliould be taken into 
consideration to see whether ihe complaint disclosed a proper cause of 
action. It was only when it did so, that a summons was issued through the 
officer of the court appointed for that purpose who was called the sadhyp&h.*• 
Ai in the modem age. the Hindu judicial system, even at that time, 
exempted certain persons, like a soldier on duty or an ambassador or 
emissaries or persons engaged in public duties, from |)enonal attendance. 
Disohedicnce to a summons without excuse was punished with a fine. There 
was a peculiar sanction by which obedience to a summons was sometimes 
enforced. This was called Ssedha or the imposition of legal restraint. The 
Hindu judicial system developed four kinds of such legal restraints. The 
first was local. The second was temporary. Tlte third was inhibition from 
going abroad. The fourth was prevention from pursuit of work or 
occupation.4'

When the defendant appeared in obedience to the summons, the 
plaintiff was again called upon to repeat his complaint in the presence of 
the defendant. When he did so, it was again taken down, and that correv 
ponds to the modem plaint. On ihis occasion, the plaintiff had to go into 
greater details so as to make his allegations specific and definite as regards 
time, place, object, and lhe manner in wliich the cause of action arose.41 
Any serious discrepancy between the complaint as originally preferred and 
the plaint as finally recorded in the presence of the adversary almost always 
proved fatal to the cause. This was a special feature of the Hindu judicial
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tystcm to make the parties come together trom the earliest stage long before 
the actual trial.

RULES OF HJAOISCS ,

The rules of pleadings were progressive. 'I l ic  plaint was required to 
be tecluiically precise. comprehensive, direct, unequivocal, coawUent, 
MtKX|itible of proof, concise and vci not deBcient in meaning.** According 
in Nantda. amendment of a complaint was permissible, but no amendment 
was allowed after the plaint wus finally taken clown in the presence of the 
adversary.4* The defendant was allowed to file a defence and am id alfto 
get reasonable adjournment {or putting in his answer. 'Hie defence also liad 
to i>c taken down in the presence of the plaintiff, in pursuance of the prin
ciple of confronting the two parties front tlte earliest stage when they start 
unfolding their eases. U was the tule that the defence had to he confined 
to the grounds raised in the plaint, and the answer* had to ltc unhesitating, 
clear, consistent, free from prolixity, and not obscure.** K5ty3yana. 
describes four forms of defence, viz. (I)  confession, (2) denial. (5) special 
exception, and (-1) plea of a former judgement or res judiiata,** which 
remind one of the most advanced fonns of pleading remgnized in tlie 
modem age. Hrhaspati * definition of sjxxial exception (pratyavaskandana. 
also known as karanoitaray* sliovts tliat il was tlie modern plea of oonftuivn 
and avoidance tn tlie law of pleadings In advanced jtirispiudence.

Harlta define) the pica of r o  judicata’ (praiinyaya or /mrw-nydya) in 
defence as being the plea where the defendant avers tliat the matter in con
troversy was the subject of a former litigation between him and tlie plaintiff, 
and in which the latter was defeated."

Bfltaspati describes a judicial proceeding as consisting of four different 
stages: (I) the plaint. (2) the amwer, (3) the trial, and (4) the deliberation* 
followed by the decree.44

When tlie amwer amounted to an admission of the claim, the decree 
could follow at oncc without any further proceeding.

RUU5 OT TRIAL
It it surprising to find elaborate and technical odes in the Hindu 

judicial svstcm dealing with the complicated question of the right lo begin.
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Normally, this right belonged to the plaintiff. 11m in tase* uf confession 
and avoidancc» lhe defendant liad the Tight to begin. According to Ha i It a, 
ihc plaintiff led the evident* in cases o( denial, while the defendant did 
in cases ol special exception and res juihrola; no cvidcucc was necessary 
in cases of admission.**

After deciding wito his ihe right to begin at the trial, the party who 
ha* the right is called upon to state the evident? by which he proposes to 
support his cue. Yajiiatalkya says that a competent surety sliould lie 
taken from eadt party for the satisfaction of the judgement if it goes against 
him.** If a party was unable to furnish a competent surety, step were 
taken to ensure his attendance dining (lie trial. I hc procedure antici
pated the procedure o( courts of the present age calling for security for 
costs ;uid attendance.

Counter-claims were not usually entertained until the completion of 
the trial of the original complaint.*1

Nitrada tecorded and laid down five rules si lowing who should lose 
a case:** (I) A person who having his case recorded iu one way afterwards 
sets up a new case, (2) A person who shows his aversion to the trial by 
refuting to help Its progress  ̂ (3) A person who fails to appear at the time 
of the trial, (4) A person who being called upon to answer keeps silent, 
(5) A person who absconds with a view to avoiding the process of the court.

Il was die rule that a litigation once started could not be compromised 
cxccpt with the clear sanction of the court.*9 Tliis again accords with the 
modem judicial proceeding.

MW  OF EVIDENCE

l lte Hindu judicial system used a very highly developed law of 
evidence. Evidence is broadly divided inio three classes: (1) documents,
(2) witnesses, and (3) conduct. Of conduct, possesion was always taken 
as evidence giving rise tn a presumption of title, which was later to be 
developed by modem jurisprudence. Documents were divided into two 
classes, Oie official and die private. Their proof differs in the same way as 
it does in the modem law of evidence. Custom could be proved both by 
the evidence of witnesses and by documentary evidence. Interesting 
descriptions are io be found about the qualities aud demeanour of a 
reliable witness. The test of such a witness was said to be that he should 
be 'Religious, generous, of a respectable family, devoted to truth, a lover 
of virtue, candid, and possessed of offspring’.** The characteristics of the
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demeanour ol an untruthful witness arc graphically descrilKd ihm ; ‘lie 
constantly shifts hu position and ticks the corners of his lips hi* forchcjd 
sweau, his countenance changes colour, hi* niouth dries up, his specth 
fullers, and he very often contradict* himself. Me docs not look up, is dou 
in returning answers, and contorts his lips.'1* Il is diflicull to find, even 
in nKrdcrn books on the law of cvidcntc. a more graphic description «>n 
the demeanour of witnesses with such great precision. While giving his 
deposition, Uic witness was placed near boih the plaintiff and the defendant 
The judge always put the witnesses on their oath and had the right io 
interrogate them about the case. Distinct forms of ordeal were also pre
scribed in the law books of the Hindus, but they were lo be avoided if other 
kinds of evidence were forthcoming.**

JUDGEMENT

No trial was allowed to be held either behind dosed doors or outside 
jurisdiction or at night, and any trial so held was declared to be void anti 
liable to be annulled, 'fliis anticipate* the modem law that a judicial 
trial should normally be open to the public and should be attended with 
publicity. .

The decree of the court always followed thr end of the trial. Time 
was taken for consideration of the judgement. The judgement embodied 
the decision of the court, called either the vidhSna or the jayapatni. Ii 
was required to contain (a) a summary of thr pleadings, (b) evidence 
adduced by the parlies, (c) the court's deli Iteration thereon, and <d) the 
law' applicable to the case as determined by the court.”  A judicial pro
nouncement in the modem age contains no more. It bore ihc signature 
of the judge and the mark of the royal seal.

CRIMINAL LAW: DOCTRINE OF EQUALITY

No account of the Hindu judidal system can be even reasonably 
complete without some reference to the theory and procedure of Criminal 
Law evolved and adopted by that system.

There was equality before the law. No one was exempted from 
punishment. Even a relation of the king could not avoid punishment, 
if he was guilty of an offence. Yajftavalkya says that no one who hav 
transgressed the law is exempted from punishment, be he the king.* or a 
brother, a son. an object of worship, a father-in-law, or a maternal undc.M

Tim doctrine of equality of the law for all was, in fact, carried to the
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opposite extreme. If persons of a responsible position and social status 
and officers in the administration committed an offcnce, they had to suffer 
punishment higher than tliat of an ordinary citizen committing the same 
offcnce. In fact, Manu in one of his well-known verses declares that 
where an oidinary man is punishable with a fine of one kar^dpmia. the 
king h im self committing the offence should be punished a thousand times 
the amount.** This doctrinc was applied uniformly, and a person 
Monging to a higher caste was subjected to a heavier punishment than a 
person belonging to a lower caste found guihv of the same offence. The 
principle then was, the greater the position and authority, the greater were 
the responsibility and the .standard of liehaviour exacted.

H'NlSHMENT: CRITERIA AND Pt'RPOSE

Punishments in criminal law under the Hindu judicial system were 
carefully graded. VSjftavalkya describes four kinds of punishment iu 
criminal law. namely: (I) Censure. (2) Rebuke. (5) Pecuniary punishment, 
and (4) Corporal punish mem. They could f>c used separately or jointly, 
according to the nature and circumstances of the crime.1*

Pecuniary punishment included fine and forfeiture of property. 
Corporal punishment included imprisonment, penal servitude, and death 
sentence.

‘Hie Hindu judicial system developed a number of rules and standards 
as guides for inflicting the right punishment and the right sentence. The 
place and time of the offcnce. the age. occupation, strength, and position 
of the offender, the circumstances in which the offence was committed, the 
intention, and ihe value of the articles stolen or robbed, were all said to 
be proper considerations to determine the sentence and the punishment. 
Whether the offcnce was the first offcnce or a repetition was also a con* 
sideration in sentencing the offender.*1

The object of punishment was always kept in view in the administra
tion of criminal tow. According io Manu. one of the primary objects of 
punishment is protection of the people. He says: ’Penalty (danda) keeps 
the people under control, penalty* protects, penalty remains awake when 
people are asleep: so the wise have regarded punishment as a dharma 
leading to righteousness.’*' This appears to indicate that punishment was 
regarded not only as a deterrent but also as retributive and reformative.0

The Hindu judicial system offers a rich field of research. It promises
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rewards which are not merely historic anil antiquarian, but offers model* 
and impi rations for progros and development toward* the goal of a fairer 
juriaprudence and the ultimate object of ideal justice through human 
agencics.
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PART V

ARTHA4ASTRA. NTH SaSTRA, AND OTHER SOURCES OF 
POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
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27
A GENERAL SURVEY OF I HE LITERATURE OF AR THA-SASTRA

AN1) NTI I SAS I RA

I

H IE . EARLY SCIIOOIJ* ANO A IT IIO R S  O F A R H IA  sASTRA

A H ITI A*$ aSTRA is defined by Kaufilya. ihc Iasi and greatest master 
of Lhc scicncc, as ihc branch of knowledge which deals with the 

acquisition and preservation uf dominion. It is held, in other words, to 
romprisc the art of government tn the widest tense of ihe term. This 
definition i* justified by the list of contents of Kuuplva’s Arthasastra—a 
work produced probably in the Last quarter of the fourth century1 n.c. and 
the only surviving one of its da*. Tlie list comprises the branches of 
internal and foreign administration, civil and criminal law as well as the 
art uf warfare. As regards lhc term Nlti &stra. it is used in tlie narrow 
sense of the sciencc of |>olity as well as in the wider significance of ihe 
scicncc of general morals.

From a number of quotations and references in Liter works wc learn 
tliat there arose (probably in the fourth century before Christ) no less than 
four distinct schools and thirteen individual teachers of Ariha-£i$tra. The 
loss of this faiily extensive literature is to be attributed to its supersession 
by the masterly treatise of Kaujilya. which itself has l>ccn recovered from 
the oblivion of centuries by the fortunate discovery of a complete manu* 
script of the work and its publication by R. Shaina Saury in 1908. Among 
the aid makers of the scicncc special mention sliould be made of those 
of the schools of Manu, Brhxspati, and I lianas ($itkra). and ihe two teachers 
Vi&lAk$a and BhanuhSja. who are singled out for salutation and arc 
quoted by later writers in different branches of learning.

H ie discussions of the ancient Ariha-45stra authorities arc centred in 
ihe first placc upon a few basic concepts and categories. Such arc the 
categories of the seven constituents of the State, the four traditional 
sciences (vtdyas). the four political expedients (uft&yai), and the six types 
of foreign policy (gumu) a$ well as the concepts of tlie Sutcsystcm 
(mandata) and the king’s coercive authority (dattda). Tlie early Artha* 
£htri masters themselves, as we learn from Kaufilya's quotations, deal with 
such items as tlie sclicmc of the prince's education (based upon a compara
tive estimate of ‘the four sciences*); the recruitment and selection of the 
ministers and die constitution of the ministerial council; the policy of a
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king t security against his sons, and chat ot a minister in the crisis of die 
kings death; tlic application oi ihe king's coercive authority; civil and 
criminal law ; the characteristics of the State structure (founded upon a 
comparative estimate of the calamities of the constituent elements thereof); 
and the policies of the inter-Statc relations, in particular, those of attacking 
the enemy, waging offensive and defensive wan. and application of different 
sub-types of treaties.

11

THE AMIIASASTKA Uf RAt/pLYA

In Kauplya’s political nomenclature, a king’s provision uf security 
and prosperity (yog/n-k̂ ema) for his own people is conveyed by the technical 
term (antra, and his arrangement (oi keeping waich over tlic neighbouring 
rulers is expressed by another technical term avapa; and as such Kauiilya’s 
Ariha&astro consists of two great divisions, the tanira portion comprising 
the first five Books (adhikarattas), which are divided into ninety-four *ul>» 
sections (JnakaratuH), and the avapa ponton consisting of the next nine 
Books, which are divided into cighty-lour sub-sections, 'lhe fifteenth 
Book consul ing of a single piakarana may be regarded as somewhat outside 
the two divisions of tantra and tiviipa. An attempt will now be made to 
give a brief summary of the topics discussed by Kau;ilya under the above 
fifteen Books or adhikaranas.

Book One deals widi the discipline and education of a king. He must 
be conversant with the knowledge of all the four tridy&i (bninche* of 
learning), viz. anvltykt (metaphysics), irayt (the three Vcdas, of course, 
including the fourth or Athttrva4'rdaf and also tlic Itihasa-Vcda and the 
six Vedangas), t’ar/a (signifying pastoral pursuits, trade, industry, and 
commerce, i.e. economics), and daiidaniti (tlte science of polity or govern
ment), The wliolc of Kau|ilya's theory of polity is Iwsed on lhe proper 
and peaceful performance of the assigned duties of the four (castes)
and the four oSramas (stages of human life), Kaujilya states that a king 
who is severe in repression becomes a terror to his people, and one who is 
mild in the award of punishment is treated by them with contempt, while 
he who awards punishment as deserved is rcspectcd. So he thinks that 
dart(fa should be awarded after lull aud just consideration, mid it must not 
be awarded wrongly, nor allowed to remain in abeyance: for, in this case, 
it will produce the condition of mfttiya ny&xa or anarchy. On proper 
discipline and education of the king under experts and s{>eriali$ts depends 
his power of awarding danda. Unrivalled suzerainty can only be attained by 
a fully disciplined and cducaicd monarch. The king U trained to control
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the six internal enemies, si/. lust, anger, greed, vanity, arrogance, and 
jealousy. Kau{ilya next diseases iully1 the institution of ministership, the 
necessity (or crating ministers their appointment according to their 
requisite qualifications. and the test ol their honesty avul loyalty by a 
method called upadhH (allurement). The buddhisGciva* or niatisaciv&s, 
i.e. wanfnrti (counsellors and |>ol icy-makers), according to Kautitya, are 
moic important than tlie karmasaewas or am&tyas (executive functionaries 
and departmental heads),

Premising that deliberations (man fra) come first and administrative 
under takings (Srambha) next, Kau îlya refutes’  the views of some of the 
earlier teachers on the question ot the adequate number of mantrim, whidi, 
according to hiiu, should not cxcccd three or four. Bui he docs not restrict 
ihc number of amdtya* or harmonicivas, who constitute the so-called martin- 
pansad (the council of ministers). In matter* of gmvc importance, 
fouplya continues, all the buddhnacitm and Aannajaaiw sltould be 
oonvcncd together in a joint session, and the king should do what die 
majority dccidcs: he slwuld accept even the verdict of the minority, if it 
is deemed necessary and conducive to the object iu view.

Kau(ilya'k statecraft is mainly based on an eflkicm system ol espionage. 
In the Arthai&stra wc find several dasscs of spies; ihe two main groups 
lieing the samsthai and the sa near ms, the operation of the fotnier being 
UticHy static and tlut of the latter mostly dynamic. I hesc different 
types of spies slwuld have a network of assistant workers and disciples 
having their sub> workers and sub-disciples for earning on their secret 
business. I he high State functionaries, including even the wnntnus, were 
subject to their vigilance. The tuost interesting tyj>c uf spies is the one 
called ubhayavctana. who was allowed by his own king to accept surrepti
tiously salary from his enemy, wrliile engaged in collecting intounation 
al>out the Litters kingdom. The topic of espionage leads Kautiiya to 
describe how a king should deal both with the groups of discontented, fac
tious. ambitious, haughty, alarmed, and provoked persons in his own and 
tbc enemy's kingdom, and the princes of his household. Illustrating the 
manner in which detractors of ihe monarch should Ik4 silenced by tlie activ
ities of spies. Rautilya advises them to tell the people assembled in the 
course of a public discussion how in the old days Manu. ‘son of the Sun', 
was elected tlie first king by the folk suffering from anarchy; how in lieu 
of their offer of one-sixth of the grain produce, one-tcmh of their manufac
tured articles, and even cash money. Manu undertook the responsibility of 
maintaining security uf people’s life and property; how even the anchorites
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offered the king one-sixth of their gleaned grains; and how the king was 
Ui be the dispenser of rewards (as representing lhe God Indra) mid punish
ment v (as representing the God Yama): and how therefore the king sliould 
never he despised.

In the next place, a ruler is enjoined by* Kautilya to keep a vigilant 
eye on the prince* possessing, we arc told, the characteristics of crabs wIhj 
eat up their l>cgettcr. Observing tliat a royal family having no well-mined 
and well-disciplined prince fjerishes like a worm-eaten piece of wood, 
Kautilya advise* llte king to leave aside the wicked and untrained prime* 
and to appoint instead of them a prince, whether or not the eldest, possessing 
the requisite princely virtues to the office of the commandcr-in-chicf or ol 
the heir-apparent. He should never imtall on the throne a wicked son. 
though he be the only son. Generally hut not necessarily. the eldest von 
sliould succecd to lhe sovereignty in cirtutmtanccs other than dangerous. 
Kautilya even recommends a joint-family sovereignty (if the need arises) on 
account of its invincibility.

Describing next the king's daily routine, the author of the A rth a lfo tr a  
directs tliat the king must at once attend to all urgent calls of business and 
not put them o il: for, when positioned, thev may prove too diflkuli or even 
imjxmtblc to accomplish. Readiness for anion is dcsctihcd as a religious 
vow for a king, aud the root of all royal business is his enterprise. A kings 
happiness and welfare, it is said, depend on those of his subjects. The book 
concludes with an account of the precautions that arc to be taken for the 
safety of the king's person in his household.

Book Two of the A rthaiastra  is a veritable mine of information about 
the runniug of a bureaucratic system of government in an ancient Indian 
State. Only a few important features of governmental work carried on bv 
this vast and heavy bureaucracv arc briefly noted here. While describing 
the kings method of distribution of land under colonization to the culti* 
vators, the author advises that ccrtain land* should lie granted revenue-free 
and perpetually to specified classes of Hrahnianav* and that other land*, 
both arable and fallow, sliould be distributed to farmers only as lifc-lttiant*. 
By contrast, the king is forbidden by Kautilya to take away fallow land 
front those to whom it is given for bringing it under cultivation ; and he is 
further enjoined to grant spccial privileges, immunities, and remissions 
to the cultivators, keeping, of course, an eye on the condition of his treasury.

While constructing a fort or a fortified town, the king is advised to 
arrange for storage of alt kinds of oils, grains, sugar, salt, medicines, dry 
vegetables, fodder, dry fish, hay stacks, firewood, metals, skins, charcoal.

• Cf. bAflmirJxrfnriidton* In JCMf.. II 2,
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tendons. poison, horns, bamboo, barks of trees, strong timber, weapons, 
and armour which may last for man) years. The Chief Treasury Officer 
(utnnidhata) has charge of treasuries, warehouses, storehouses, god owns, 
arsenals, and prisons. The Chief Revenue Olficcr (samaharta) deals with 
ihe collection ot revenue from the seven sources, viz. (1) forts aud fortified 
towns. (2) the countryside, (5) mines, (4) cultivated fields and Rower and 
fruit gardens. (5) forests, (6) pens of domestic animals, and (7) traflic-routes. 
He is in charge o£ alt these heads of revenue and those of expenditure, i.e. 
of all budgetary affairs. Tlic king i* directed by Kautilya to examine con* 
stantty the character of all departmental heads (adhynksas) and their sub* 
ordinates, such as accountants {.uithkhyayakn), writers or clerks (tekhaka>. 
and coin •examiners {rujte-dorkika). It is further laid down that no chirf 
officer should l>e allowed to hold his office permanently. Stating that it is 
hardly fxtfsible for of Ficcrs directly dealing with government finance and 
revenue not to enjoy even slightly tlte taste of State money, Kautilya 
prescribe* measures against corruption. Traffic in salt being a State monop
oly, imported salt is highly taxed in Kauiilya's svsicm, and adulteration 
of salt is punishable. For the protection of the community, the king should 
never allow import of useless and harmful commodities from foreign coun
tries : but he should permit, without toll or customs duties, import of goods 
beneficial to the people and grain seeds not otherwise easily available in 
the country. Sale of commodities at the places (fields or factories) of ihcir 
production is prohibited. The concluding portion of the book deals with 
the administration of cities under City Mayors (rtdgariAoj), of which wc 
uia\ mention some principal fcatuie*. ‘Dir nagarika and his staff, it is 
said, sliould prepare registers of municipal holdings. Managers of diarity 
houses should note the arrival and departure of heretics and travellers. 
Keepers of hotels, restaurants, and brothels should only entertain men of 
attested identity. Physicians landlords, and householders arc to report to 
the cit) olficcr* about the diseases of the patients, the nature of the tenants, 
and the arrival and departure of strangers respectively, 'Townspeople are 
to provide themselves with fire-extinguishing instrument* and vessels filled 
with water. Dead bodies of human beings arc to be taken out for cremation 
or burial through particular city ♦gate*. The nagaiika is to report to the 
king on nocturnal crimes cum rained in die dty. General gaol deliveries 
should be provided for on the occasion of the king's conquest of a new 
territory, the installation of tlte noun prince, and the birth of a prince. 
Those among the prisoners who are very young, old. diseased or helpless 
are to lie released on the days of the king’s birth anniversary and on full* 
moon davs.

Book Three (Dharmaithlya) of the Arthaiastra deals with the branch
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of dvil la tv. The king is regarded as the final authority in judicial matters 
He is assisted in arriving at legal decisions by a triad of judges (dJwriwd- 
jt/uu). who actually try lawsuits in the company of some spedalists in legal 
&stras (vyairahara). I hc author further describes the legal processes re* 
garding statements of Uic plaintiffs and rejoinders of the respondents. 'Ilic 
heads of law relate to marriage (including the different kinds of marriage, 
the question of proper and improper marital relations, widow remarriage, 
remarriage of males, dowry, divorce, etc.)* inheritance and partition of 
ancestral property (including a discussion of different kinds of sonship). 
holdings, fulfilment of contracts, debts, deposits, pledges and mortgages, 
slaves and fiec labourers, partnership, revocation of sale and purchase, rescis
sion of gifts vile without ownership, and relation between profieity and 
its owner. In Kautilya's legal system, a girl of twelve and a boy of sixteen 
are treated as laving attained majority. Rcgaiding (he bw of divorce or 
dissolution or marriage, Kau îlva rules that marriages contracted in accord
ance with the customs of the brahma, prijapatya, irsa, and datva forms 
cannot be dissolved. Slaver)* is allowed in Rautilva’s system under certain 
legal restrictions. It is no crime for the Mlccclias (non-Aryans) to sell or 
mortgage their own offspring, but an Aryan cannot be enslaved. The prin
ciple rcrommended by Kautilya foi the guidance of guilds or unions of 
workmen and those who carry on co-operative work is that they should 
cilhc't divide their tamings according to tlie terms agreed upon, or in equal 
shares. Some topics of the law of crimes, such as violence, slander, assault, 
dicing, gambling with animals, arc abo dealt with in this context. In the 
cases of slander and assault, theft, violence, and abduction, even hermits and 
ascetics arc not immune from the penalties of law.

Kook Four named Kaylakn&odhana (removal of thorns or anti-social 
elements), deals with a number of miscellaneous topics. Those relate to: 
public protection against deceitful and fraudulent artisans and merchants; 
penalty fot manufacturing counterfeit coins and for disturbing the currency: 
fraud iu res|>ert of weights and measures; remedies against providential 
calamities, e.g. fire. Hood, cpidcmics. and famine; protection from the acts 
of evil-doers living by sccrct and foul w an ; seizure of criminals on sus
picion, along with the stolen property, or in the act of theft; post mortem 
examination in the case of sudden deaths; eliciting confession from suspect* 
bv questionings or physical tortures: protection of the people from the 
oppressions of government servants; ransom or fine in lieu of mutilation of 
limtn of criminals, when ordered by the court; death-pcnalty with or 
without torture; outrage on girls: and punishment for transgression of 
social obligations. 'I he high functionaries wlto try criminal eases are called 
pradrjtn. and they are assisted in the trial by a tribunal or bench of three
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experts. In Kaujilya’s jx*nal cocic, no Hr5htnana could he ion tired for any 
criminal offence, nor rould hi* l>e awarded lhe dcatlvpcnalty: all that could 
be done in the Oise of an offending Brahmana is thai he was to l)e branded 
with a mark on his forehead for Im criminality and banished from (lie 
country. On the other hand. Kautilya docs not make the king immune 
from punishment for violation of justice.

Among tlic topics discussed in Book Five of the .’irthaidstra arc included 
the following: Secret measures against seditious minister*: replenishment 
of State coffer* in a financial emergency ; emolument* for the royal entourage 
ami other government servants; behaviour of the king’s dependant* toward* 
him ; consolidation of the kingdom after the sovereign’s demise and similar 
catastrophes; and establishment of sovereignty of the single son of a king 
after his dentil. A few points under the above heads may be noted. A king 
may, in the interest of righteousness, inflict secret punishment even on his 
favourite courtiers and country chiefs. A king of attenuated treasury may 
collect money from the people even by unfair and despotic methods, such as 
the levy of benevolences (pranaya). But such demands for money should 1>e 
made only once. Various pretexts for collection o f money during financial 
stringency art also permitted. Kautilya. however, enjoins tliat only the 
wickcd men and never the iniioccm should be victimized for such purpose. 
He rejects the view of Rh3radv2ja, who advises tile minister to usurp the 
throne after his master’s death. He declares instead tliat hereditary king
ship in the single line of mien should In* preserved, since usurpation of 
the throne by the minister cannot be a righteous act, and it may also lead 
to popular fury. The minister should make cicn a wicked prince succeed 
to the throne, while asking the other ministers and members of the royal 
family to regard the new king as onlv a ftng under which they themselves 
would be the real rulers.

The essential diameter is tics of the seven constituent elements of the 
State are first described in Book Six. Reference is then made to the six 
political expedients (gurro*). viz. peace (sandhi), war (vigraha), expedition 
IVd/ia), neutrality or halt ((Luttm), dubious attitude (ditfidhlbh&va), i.c. peace 
with one and war with another, and alliance (samiraya). According as a 
king deals carcfullv or doubtfully or cnrelesslv with these expedients, he 
attains the condition of augmentation (vfddhi), stagnation (ilhSfta) or dete
rioration of his dominion. The author next defines the twelve
constituents of the circle of states (mandata), viz. the vijifpsu or the would-be 
conqueror (in the centre), his immediate neighbour regarded as an enemy, 
the would-be conqueror's friend, the enemy's friend, the friend’s friend, 
and the enemy’s friend's friend (the last five being in front); the rearward 
enemy, the rearward friend, the ally of rearward enemv. and the ally of
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rearward friend (ilic Iasi four being in ihc rear); the mediatory king and 
ihe most powetful neutral king. Kaujilya next defines the three kinds ot 
power (iakti) of a king, namely, the power of deliberation, the power due 
to treasury and the army, and the power of energy, and their corresponding 
succeiscs.

Ptot*cr utilization of the six political expedients in the field o f diplo
macy is discussed in Book Seven of the Artkoiastra. The king, we read, 
should strive intently to pass from the state of deterioration to that of stag
nation and gradually therefrom to augmentation through an intelligent 
application of Uic six expedients. According to Kau|ilya, a king should 
always prefer peacc to war in consideration of the immense disadvantages 
in\ olved in waging war against an cncwy, for war leads to wastage of human 
life, enormous expenses of money, sojourning in distant and strange lands, 
perpetration of cnte) act*, etc. In case the vtjigiju feels himself inferior to 
Ins enemy, he should try to enter into any one of the various jflntfAi* de
scribed in this treatise. A king may march against an enemy in combination 
with his allies of superior, equal, or inferior status by agreeing upon his 
share of the spoils of war. The destruction of an enemy roust be under
taken in an open fight even at a heavy loss of men and money.

A lively discussion on the several kinds of uyausnas (dangers or calami
ties) befalling a king and his kingdom both from within and witltout is the 
subject of Book Eight. A vi/Ygfyu is to consider than with respect to his own 
kingdom and that of his enemy. Kautilya endorses his teacher's view on 
the seriousness of the dangers to die seven constituent elements of the State 
in the following descending order: the king, the ministers, the country 
people, the fort (and fortified towns), the treasury, the army, and allies. To 
remove internal troubles caused by the outfitya (minister), the king should 
keep tlie treasury and the army under his own control. Want of proper 
education and discipline is the cause of a king’s vices due to anger and 
passion. The king is to guard against and provide for providential 
calamities, such as fire, flood, epidemics, and pestilence. A king is advised 
by Kaujilya to avert financial troubles in die interest of tlie prosperity of 
his people.

The topic of leading an expedition by a vijiglsu is dealt with in Book 
Nine. Before launching an invasion, a king should carefully weigh his 
own strength and weakness with those of his enemy. He should also con
sider the measure of his three Saktis, the [date and time for his march, 
recruitment of forces, possible troubles in tlie rear, loss of men and money, 
ultimate gain expected, and internal and external dangers that are likely 
to be encountered. Kautilya next describes the proper time for the enlist
ment of the six kinds of infantry: hereditary troops, mercenary troop*.
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troops raised from corporate bodies, received from the allies troops seduced 
from die enemy, and those enlisted from forest tribes. Kautilva thinks that 
though the Ksatriya anny is better than tlie Brahmana one, which can be 
won over by prostration, the Vaisya aud Sfidra armies consist of very virile 
mm, and tliey cm be obtained in larger numbers. Before starting on an 
expedition. Kautilva is of opinion that success eludes the tool who consults 
possible internal aiul external troubles that may arise during his abscntc 
front his capital. A king undertaking a march should carefully weigh die 
profits likely to accrue therefrom and beware of the impediments to his 
expedition. Kautilva is of opinion that success eludes the fool who consults 
the stars too much. He next dcscril>c$ the methods of encompassing the 
death of seditious and hostile subjects. This is followed by an account of 
the use of strategic measures for averting all other kinds of political dangers, 
and a description of the remedies against providential visitations.

Book Ten couccms itself with war. During the kings aliscnce in 
camp, llie officer in charge of the capital city should strictly enforce the 
passport system so as to a ires t armed men going out without writ, llie 
king should protect his own army b> all possible means during its march 
through difficult and dangerous paths, the soldiers l>eing required to be 
looked after when afflicted by disease and pcstilcncc or in any other emer
gency. Kauiilya advocates treacherous fight if the vtjigifu fails to cope 
with his enemy in a fair fight. Other topics treated by hint relate tn grounds 
suitable for deploying the elephants, the horses, the chariots, and men, and 
the formation of various kinds of array on tiie wings and in the front. I  he 
scrviccs of unarmed labourers (vis(is) were to be requisitioned for examin
ing camps, roads, bridges, wells, and river crossings for carrying machines, 
weapons, armours, food, and other paraphernalia, and for removing the 
wounded from the battle-field. All sorts of secret contrivances were to be 
Utd under contribution; for example, the use of bravocs and traitors; 
setting fire to the enemy's camp; false announcement of burning down of 
the enemy’s fort or of rebellion in the enemy's family or elsewhere. The 
autlior sa\s» 'l l ie  arrow shot by an archer may or may not kill even a single 
man, but the sharp intellect applied by a wise man can kill those lying in 
the mother's womb/*

Book Eleven deals with economic guilds and political corporations in 
the shape of tribal republics, both being called by tlie generic title of saitgha. 
The king is advised to acquire military aid from these tanghas since they 
arc invincible on account of their corporate unity. A vijigtju is enjoined 
to secure tlie services of the sanghas by a careful application of the methods
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of conciliation and bribery, it ihcy arc favourably dispoved towards him, 
and by those of dissension and punishment. il they arc opposed to him. 
The seed* o( dissension ore to be sown among (he hostile leaders uf ianglia*. 
and they are to Ik won over by engaging the services ol beautiful women 
ai spies.

Book Twelve describes the various Machiavellian contrivances whuh 
«t weak vi/igl)u should use in lighting against a itronger one. When attacked 
bv the biier. die (ormcr. it is observed, should either take shelter under s> 
third superior king or tcsort to an impregnable fort. Aggicsaors arc general
ly ol three varieties: One contented with the sttnender of tlic vanquished, 
one contented with the acquisition of hu letritory and wealthy and one 
seeking not only his territory, treasure, sons, and wife, but olio his life. 
The battle of intrigue is to t>e adopted by tlte weaket king against the 
stronger invader by producing internal disturbance* through the agcno 
of spies. Scnei methods are to l>e applied against the high State func
tionaries, princes, and chief army officers of the aggressor. Destruction of 
his stores and granaries is also lcoommended. The weak i n j i g l f u  may 
cuconifuw the death of his encuiy when entering the precincts of a temple 
for offering worship. The strong enemy should lie tnade to accept, through 
a pretended friend belonging to the weak king's camp, a supply of poisoned 
food for use in his own capital tily. How the weak king sliould achicve 
‘triumphant success’ by bringing about the death of the stronger enemy 
by 'secret methods' is told at the end of tlic book.

Ill Book Thirteen wc arc first told how a vijtgi^u should sow seeds ol 
dissension in the enemy’s country before attempting to seize i t ; how in that 
act he sliould strive to enthuse his own men aud frighten the mm of his 
enemy by the proclamation of his own omniscience and his association with 
divinities; and how lie sliould entice the enemy to conic oui with his entire 
family and his ministers to visit an improvised ascetic, atul bring about his 
assassination at the titnc of (he visit. Then follow* a description of the 
i/i/igiju’j modus ofterattdi for besieging and stunning ihc enemy's fori, 
which is made to serve as the pattern of the four steps lo his attainment of 
the position of an imjxrial suzerain. The new conqueror should enjoy 
the fruits of his conquest bv following the duties prescribed for a king, and 
seeing that the proper division of castes (wrrfuii) and stages of life (diraiMs) 
is strictly adhered to by the |*ople. A n/rgwu sliould consolidate his new 
(Knition by the creation of confidence in the mind of the conquered people. 
He should cover his enemy's viccs l>y his own virtues and the enemy’s 
virtues by doubling his own, He sliould bestow favour*, remit dues, 
distribute gifts, and confer lionours on the people conquered. A new 
conqueror should adopt the same mode of life. dros. language, and customs
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as those of ihe conquered people; tie should show devotion to the local 
deities, and follow the festivities, convivial assemblies, and amusements uf 
those people: he should award land grants, gifts of other properties, and 
immunity from taxation to learned men, orators, and religious jjcoplc. He 
should introduce righteous custom* and order full gaol-dclivcries.

In Book Fourteen Kautilva deals with certain recij>es for the desiruc- 
tion of a king's enemies and for causing in them blindness, insanity, and 
various kinds of bodily diseases and deformities. Among these delusive 
devices are found ccruin medical formulas for making a man invisible to 
his enemies and providing hun with the power ot vision in nights darkness. 
Incarnation* arc to be uttered for causing men and animals to fall asleep. 
Rcmedio arc to be used against the application of poison* and poisonous 
drugs by the enemy to the king's own troops.

Book Fifteen give* the plan of the entire work. Jrthaidstra is defined 
by the autlior as ‘ the scicnce which treats of the means of acquiring and 
ruling the earth'.* This is followed by an explanation of thirty-two 
technical terms used by him in his work. In the concluding verses he says 
that ihis&jjra establishes and maintain* the triad, vii, virtue, wealth, and 
pleasure (tihartna, art ha, and h&mfl), and sets down unrightcoui acts 
detrimental to wealth (arlha),

III

KAMA NDA MYA-N ITLSAIU 

Tliis treatise, belonging to the third ccntury a .d .. is based mainly on 
Kaujilya’s Arth&ULtfm. Itt fact Kilniandaka, at the begiuning of his work, 
acknowledges Visnugupta (i.e. Canakya or Kautilya) as his master and 
eulogizes him as the creator of the scicncc of polity who has drawn from 
the great ocean of Atlha-iastra the nectar of NltiSdraS This book is com
posed in an epic form, and old commentators regard it as a great kHuya.

Kainaiulaka's Nlttsara or die Essence of Polity consists of twenty cantos 
and thirtv-six sub-sections (prakaratuu) on special topics. A summarized 
list of its contents is given below. Canto One: Subjugation of the senses 
and discipline under elderly icachers. Canto Two; Divisions of the 
branches of learning; establishment of the four castes and the four stages 
of life; and benefits of (the king's application) of punishment. Canto 
Three: Establishment of the rules of conduct. Canto Four: Perfection
of (he seven constituent elements of the Siate. Canto Five: 'Hie
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behaviour of the king and his dependant*. Canto Six: Removal of the
unsocial elements. Canto Seven: Security against the princes; and the 
king’s self protect ion. Canto Eight: Requisites of a king’s or
drclc of sovereign States; and conduct of tliat circle. Canto Nine; 
Various kinds of treaties. Canto Ten: Different kinds of hostilities
Canto Eleven: Various kinds of expedition, neutrality, duplicity, and 
seeking tlic protection of allies. Canto Twelve: Deliberation over poli
cies. Canto 'Iliirtccn: The institution of envoys, and the movements of
ambassadors and spies. Canto Fourteen: The glory of strenuous effort,
and the operations and alliciions of tlte constituent elements of the Stan. 
Canto Fifteen: The category of seven vices. Canto Sixteen: Expedi
tions; and the nature of aggrcs*orc. Canto Seventeen: Encampment of
the army. Canto Eighteen: The category of four [mlitical expedients.
Gmto Nineteen: Examination of the strength and weakness of various 
divisions of the army; the duties of the commanders of the armies; 
security of the army during expeditions; and different kinds of treacherous 
warfare. Canto Twenty: The employment of elephant*, cavalry, chariot*, 
and infantry; proper locations for deploying them ; award of prizes to the 
troops; various kinds of battle arra>3; and righteous warfare.

It may easily be realized from the above summary of content* that 
KSmandaka is very indebted to Kautilya foi hu subjects. But he has 
omitted almost everything that is concerned with the actual reality of life 
in a State, such as administration, control of trade and commerce, and the 
administration of justice—in fact, those very things which impart to 
Kautilya'* book an incomparable value in people's eyes. K&mandaka does 
not go much beyond Utc general maxims of nih. His book often delight* 
in didactive maxims, which appear to be absent in Kau(ilya's treatise.

IV

KmVAKYAMRTAM Or SOMADEVASORt 

The jVTfiwUyamrfam or the Ncctar of the Scicnce of Polity, an 
interesting treatise on statecraft, was written in a.d. 959 by the Jain scholar 
Somadcva, the author of the romance Yaiastilaka, in wfiich a l»  his vast 
knowledge of political scicnce is in evidence. Tlte work cited above 
consists of thirty-two discourses dealing with religiom practice* (dharma). 
wealth (ar/ha), coveted worldly objccts (ftama), the six internal enemies 
(arifttdaarga), teachers of different lores (yidya-vfddha). mctaphvsic* 
(AmfffciAl), the Vedas (tray1), agriculture, cattle breeding, trade (varfd), the 
scicnce of politics (dan^nlfi), counsellors (nwnfrin), royal priests (purohiUi),
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the commander of the army (senapati), ambassadors (duta). spies (cara), 
power of discrimination (vicara), vices (x/yasana), tiie king (sv&miti), ministers 
(amaiya), the countryside and its people (janafxida), forts (durga), the 
treasury (kofa), the army (bala), friends and allies (m/fra), proicaion of 
the king (rSjarakji), daily duties of the king (divasanujlhana), good conduct 
of a king (sad&c&ra), good behaviour of the people (vyavahura), disputes 
(t/wiidd), tlie six types of foreign policy (WgUH)’fl), warfare (yut/d/w), 
marriages (vwdha), and miscellaneous items (praktrnaka).

Somadeva based his work mostly on the discussions of the topics in 
Kaujilya's ArthaUtitra. But he takes more interest in moral maxims than 
in administrative and military matters, for he is anxious to teach all 
rulers how they should behave with their people. While accepting the 
BrfUimaniod varnairama ideal as in the ArthaSdstra of Kaufilya and other 
Nlti-&stra, the jain author prescribes the tenets of materialistic philosophy 
for kings, for whom ascctic practices are unbecoming. The pithy sayings 
of Somadeva are couched in simple Sanskrit written in a clear and lucid 
style.

V

SUERANTTtSARA

tn the beginning of the book it is stated that Sukra himself compiled 
it. in an abridged manner, out of a ponderous load of earlier Niti<3sun» 
matter. Internal evidence leads us to believe that the treatise may have 
been composed in its present form during the early mediaeval period of 
Indian history. The whole treatise consists of four chapters, of which the 
List ha* seven sub-sections (prakaranas). 'I he first chaptcr deals with the 
duties and functions of princes, the second with the functions of the crown 
princc and other state dignitaries, and the third with general rules of 
morality meant lo be observed by the king and his men. The first 
pmharana of the fouith cltapcer is concrrncd with the cliaraeteristics of 
the king's friends or allies, the second with the royal treasure, the third 
with arts and sciences, thr fourth with customs and institutions, the fifth 
with the king's duties and functions, the sixth with forts, and the seventh 
with the soldiery. The book consists of both political and non-political 
portions, as can be ascertained from the above list of its contents.

The political part of the book deals with the State council, ministers, 
trade and commerce, public finance, jurisprudence, and international bw. 
The nonpolitical part comprises data for architecture, sculpture, and 
painting; manners and morals, pedagogy' (including vidyas or different
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branches of learning, kat&s or the fine arts, and literature); and economics 
(including statistics, prices, and wages). Hence it may be said that the 
Sukra-Xltisam is a socio-political and sodo-ccnnomic work. It combines 
in itself the most salient features of Artha-£isira and Dharma-Sstra, and 
even of Kama-&stra, to the exclusion «>F Mokiiataura,
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POLITICAL ORGANIZATION: THE MONARCHICAL STATES

28

I. THE VEMC PERIOD (c. 1500-700 *.c.)»

IN the oldest period of their history, namely, that of the RgVcda, the 
Vcdic Aryans, then in occupation of the north-eastern fringe of the 

Iranian tableland and the land of the five rivers immediately to its cast, 
were divided into a number of tribes (/anas). Each tribe consisted of a 
number of dans (viias, in the narrower sense of the term), who were further 
subdivided into families (kulas). When subsequently during the period 
of the Yajus Safhhit3s and the Brahmanas, the Aryans expanded eastwards 
along (he course of ihc Ganga and probably also southwards across the MaUvn 
tableland to the Narmada and beyond, the small tribal groups were merged 
in larger units of the Folk, aud what is more, there emerged (at least among 
the more advanced peoples) a new type of jwlity, namely, the territorial State. 
A further development was marked by the rise of overlordships, which, 
Hceting and transitory as they doubtless were, anticipated the prindpal 
types of empire known to later times. Accompanying these political changes, 
there arose a new pattern of sodal structure whidi was Itascd on the well- 
known division into four castes (t*ar/mv). namely. Bruhmanas, Rajanvas (or 
ksatriyas), Vaiiyas, and Sfidras.

The Vcdic kingship was associated from the first with high dignity, 
prosperity, and authority. Reference is made to the king's quasi-divinity 
by means of single epithets or short descriptions in the older Vcdic Sam- 
Iritis,’  and this conception of divinity is devclojjcd in the Yajus Satiihitas 
into the doctrinc of the king's association, or even identification, with the 
gods, either hy means of the omnipotent sacrifice or independently of it. 
But the king had no daim to divine descent, his human parentage being

* Tlic tiibkct tA ancient Indian political organusilan has been Irtiln l Iff many Kbolii*. 
both Indian and foreign. Tbc more important wotk* are Thr Stair im A orient Indto by Bent 
Pravid. Hindu Pohh  (Snt Ed.) by K. I*. Iin iw il. and «nd  Cwmnnen# »*» .fnnenf W/o 
(Jid Ed.) lit A. 5. Alickir. for a complete critical iroouni ol the Vedic polity ict A HtUory 
of Hintbt Public l i f e  Ivt U N. Ghodul. Part I. Cakuita (1945). Atnon* the •pcaal uudlci 
may be mrtittancd: 0>rf»matr U (r  tn Annmt fndiM (2nd Ed.) Iw R. C. Ma|utndat and
Local Gourmment in Am ent India (2nd Ed.) b% Radh* Kwmid Mootirrji. Chv on admm» 
traiUm occur In: The Smndn• mnd thr Maunmt (d . by K. A. N. Sawn): The llittory and
CuUurt of thr Itnlimn IVnptr. Voh. I—V {erf. bv R C. Mahimdar and A. I>. P in a lim : 
Thr Oupto— l'distek/t Aj>r (at. hv K C. Majittudar and A. s. Atlcluu): .4 Cotnprehntuve 
ffUtor* of India, It (ol. by K A. X. Swrii : atul tn vaitnu* rrginnal ami driutlk hi«to»lr» 
too nuntrniut to mention. The fumnurr ghcn in thi< Mtioa (• hcned on my A llittory of 
Hindu Public U f* . Pan I. The uaitM tit the Vedk kin* and the awmltutiou and funniotn 
of thr ponului Aoeiubliei of the Vcdic pciiod are farther diVtrard hr me in Chajxm X 
and XI vi rot mirk Mudi'n in Ancient Hufonr ami Culture. Calcutta (1057).
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prominent!) mentioned even in the lolcmn ritual texts of liis consecration 
ceremonies. From the evidence of the texts, which liecomes more direct 
iiiul positive in Ihc latet woiks, we can infer that ihc king combined in him* 
self tlte highest executive* judicial, and military functions especial stress 
being laid on his j>o»cwk>n of criminal jurisdiction and hi* guardianship 
of the wcrcd law.

'Ihe rudiment* of administrative machinery, retaining to the end more 
or less traces ol 'the ltouschftld lyuem', go hack to the Vcdic Sariihi&s and 
the Brahmanas. Like his divinr prototyjx.* Vanina, the king undertook 
the detection atid suppression of crimes through the agency of spies. Me 
claimed from an early jxniod contributions from his subjects, probably in 
die lonn of a share of the agricultural produce ami the livestock belonging 
to the villagers, and this must have involved an agency (or collection of the 
same. Ihc texts mention a number of officials tinder separate designations, 
bur their functions are imperfectly known. The officials occupicd a conspicu
ous place in the royal court. The JtV d (court minstrel and herald) and 
the grSmatil (village headman, but jnobablv at first a mere troopleadei) 
arc included, ai least from the time of the Athan*aJ'rdaf in a class of 'non
royal king*makers’ ranking immediately M ow  the r&janyas (princes and 
nobles), who are called 'the roval king-makers'. The representative siIt* 
and grdmanl as well a* ksatij (distributor of food) and wmgrnhitf (chariot
eer or superintendent of the treasury*) arc included iu a list of jewel holders 
(ratm'ris) at the ceremony of royal consecration (rdjnsuya). Tlie male and 
female relations of both the sQta and the grlimani arc mentioned among 
the guardians of the sacrificial horse and tlte attendants of the queens, re
spectively, at the aiwmedha sacrifice, the ceremony of imperial eonscrration.

The most remarkable feature of the early Vedic polity consisted in tlte 
institution of popular assemblies, of which two, namely, the utbha ami the 
xtm/tr, deserve special mention. Amid the obscurity of the texts and theit 
inconclusive interpretations by different scholars, we may draw the following 
general conclusions about the constitution and functions of these bodies. 
The saw iii was ihc Vcdic folk assembly fmr excellence, which at least in 
«»mc cases enjoyed the right of electing the king, while the s a b h a  exercised, 
probably from the first, some judicial functions. Both the uvmrfi and the 
mbhd enjoyed the right of debate—a privilege unknown ro ihe |*>pnlar 
assemblies of other ancient |Kf»plev In the late Vcdic |>criod (tliat of the 
Yajitt SaihhitJLs and the Bialimatias). the snmiti disappeared as a popular 
assembly, while the sabhA  sank into a narrow liodv corresponding to the 
king’s privy council and court, by a process analogous to tliat which gave rise 
in the witenagemot in place of the folkmoot in the Anglo-Saxon 
constitution.
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In forming a critical estimate of lhe Vrcdic polity, ii is well to remember 
that ilie confident \iews of some sdmlare in icccm limes, making it oui to 
be a consiituiional monarchy or a public trust, are not authenticated by 
facta. Wc may, liowcvci. fairly condudc from tlic cvidcnce of the texts tliat 
the Vcdic king was subject to three kind* uf limitation. In the first place, 
the Vcdic society and State were as yet too imperfectly organized to permit 
concentration of au thorny in the king’s handy In fact, tlte king’s office 
and his relation* with hi* subjects were still in a fluid state. Secondly, tla* old 
Vcdic conccpt of an omnipotent divine law (vtalu or <//j£»ian) and custom 
(dharma ot dharmau) must have operated as a moral, though not as a consti' 
tutional, dicck on the king's authority. In a famous passage of the Hfha- 
dSranyaka Ufjattiiad* wc have already an anticipation of the later Smrti 
conccptiou of the supremacy of dharma (the sacrcd law, or else tlic law of 
the social order) over the king. Thirdly, the order of princes and noble* 
as also the oflidals called aufcw aud who look a prominent pait (set
we have teen above) in the two great ccrcmoiiic* of royal consecration, 
together with the two popular assemblies, mast, liavc collectively exercised 
a large, although undetermined, measure of influence over lhe king's ad* 
ministration. More indefinite appears to liavc been the influence of tlte 
order of tile Br&luuanas- It is true that a fundamental principle uf the Vedic 
polity is the separation of the ruling power (kyatra) from the spiritual power 
(6ra/ima), a piindplc which was pressed in some Bntfitnana text* to tlic 
point of essential incompatibility or even antagonism between the two 
powers. Again, the texts generally hold brahma to be dominant over Ajatra, 
although they sometimes asscit their interdependence aiul equivalence, 
or even the superiority of ksatra to brahma. On the whole, it is correct to 
state that while tlte Vedic relationship of brahma to ksatra anticipated by 
many centuries the relation between die Church and tlic State in mediaeval 
Europe, the Bi&hiiiaiiiial Order, lacking the strength of organization of tlte 
Rouuu Catholic Church and also its will to power, failed to establish what 
it* counterpart did at some time or other, au effective control over 
the temporal power. In the office of the fiurohita or the king's domestic 
diaplain. the ftnlhinanas would seem to liavc found a pillar of their strength, 
for he was regariled from the first as the necessary adjunct of the king and, 
in fact, waiy characterized a* 'the protector of the iealm‘. From some later 
Vcdic texts, however, wc learn that the purohita could be iu danger of losing 
his position owing to the tyranny or caprice of Im patron. Wc may then 
reasonably infer tliat such infliieitoc as was cxcrciscd by the Bruhmnnas in 
general and the purohita in particular over the king, depended more upon 
personalities than upon the established law or usage. 

a I. 4, t l .  14.
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II. HIE PREMAURYA AND MAL'RYA PERIODS { (  700-IN »x,>

In the cpoch of Uic rise of Buddhism (fifth or sixth century before 
Christ) there arose, within the vast area comprising the Indn-Cangctic plain 
and the Malwa tableland, a chain of territorial States which arc commem
orated in some early Buddhist and Jaina text* in a conventional list of 
sixteen 'Great States* (tttaha-janapados). llie States, which wetc relatively 
small, were of two principal types, namely, the monarchical aud tlie repub
lican. leaving the consideration of the second upe for the next chapter,
I may here start by pointing out how the first type was standardized in tlie 
Smrti scheme of social order with tlte king as one of its units, aud how, 
in the early Artha-iistra list of seven constituents (firakrtis) of die State, tlie 
ruler was at the head of tlie wltolc group.

The position and functions of tlie king appear to have attained a much 
greater definiteness and volume during thU period than in ihr Vcdic tunes. 
The king’s prerogatives, to begin with, are defined in the Dharma-SQtr.t* 
(or early Smrti*) in terms of the rules of social precedence, nf ceremonial 
purity, and of personal security based on social and moral sanctions, while 
in ihe Arthcdastra of Kau;ilya (tlie greatest work of its class) they are 
interpreted in terms of the State taw laying down stringent clauses for 
protection of the king’s dignity and authority as well as his property. What 
is moic, wc can trace in some early Buddhist canonical texts a historical 
reference to what looks like a law of treason prevailing in the Magadha 
kingdom in Buddha's time. Tlie kings functiom are described in the 
Dhanna-SRiras as comprising the protection of the person and property of 
his subjects (which involves as its corollary ihc guardianship of the property 
of minors and others, the custody of lost and ownerless property, and 
compensation for property stolen and not recovered for its owner), tiie 
administration of justice, the guardianship of ihe law of the wcial order, the 
regulation of trade and commerce, and so forth. These functions are 
highly developed in tlte Arlhaiaslra of Kaiifilya, a work of maturity 
achieved, no doubt, on the lxasis of its predecessors. Passing to the evidence 
of historical traditions, and of the realistic pictures of public life in the 
Jataka stories, we may conclude that the king had inter alia the right of 
appointing and dismissing his officials, of plenary jurisdiction over civil 
and criminal cases, and of supreme command in van. Indeed, the Jitakas 
habitually describe thieves ami robbers as being attested and sent up to 
the king for trial, thus testifying to the undisputed prevalence of the king’s 
peace throughout the realm.

Thr mnsi important and characteristic development of political 
organization traceable to thU period is concerned with ihe rise of a 
bureaucracy of the official* of the central govcmmctK. In tlte works of
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this period, for the first lime wc comc across a class or order (though trot 
a caste) ot officials variously called amatyas (in Sanskrit) and aniacchas or 
mah&maUas (in Pali), [n the stories of the Jatakas wc read how the 
amncehas (counsellors) were often asked by the king to deputize for him 
during his temporary absence From his duties, and Ih>w they even decided 
tlic question of royal succession in the event of incapacity or minority or 
default of an heir to the throne. The early Buddhist texts mention 
rarious categories of amacchtu, such as those in charge of the army and the 
judicial administration and, above all, the king's guides in temjMmd and 
spiritual matters. In the objective accounts of the Pali canon and the 
Jatakas as well as in the systematic thought of die Artha&slra. die highest 
ranks in the official hierarchy were occupied by the crown prince (yuvartja 
or upardja). die king's domestic chaplain (purohita), the military commander 
(scnapati), and the minister (m<mJri>i). In actual practkc the fluidity of 
the administrative organization is indicated by the fact that arbitrators by 
choice of the parties arc often mentioned in the jStakas as deciding tlte 
eases of suitor*. It remains to mention that tills |>criod witnessed the rise 
of tlte i w  pillars of a centralized administration, namely, n permanent 
revenue and a standing army. 'Ilie Dlunna-Sutras contain an outline of 
the branches of the king's revenue, wliich are developed into a complete 
system in the ArthaS&stra of Kuufilya. Tlic stock list of the seven constit
uents of the State mentioned in the ancient Artha-&stra tradition includes 
the army and the revenue along with the king and his officials in its 
composition.

Coming to (he branch of local government, it appears to have been 
dominated throughout this period by the king's central administration. In 
the Jatakas wc arc told how the heads of families and even die royal officers 
assembled on occasion for the transaction of local business. But of a 
regularly constituted village council or assembly with self-governing 
powers, there is not the slightest trace. I he Jatakas refer to village head
men (or jHrrliaps village landowners) as well as town administrators with 
sufficiently wide powers, who do not appear to have Iwen elected by the 
people. All old Dharma-Sfttra text4 requires the king to appoint officials 
in cliarge of towns and villages with definite police duties within their 
respective jurisdictions.

H ie Dharma-SQims lay down a high standard for the king’s duties. 
Not only is he required to provide for an extensive system of State relief 
to Ihe indigent, the helpless, and the learned, but also enjoined to keep 
before him the objective of securing for his subjects freedom from want 
and fear. The early Buddhist texts likewise hold before us the examples
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>f good kings who observed what arc called the ten royal virtues and mote 
tpcufically. the duties uf ihc pious Buddhist las man. On (hr other hand, 
iv’c have highly tealistic pictures in the Jatakas of tyrannical king* cn- 
ilaiigcriitg flur lt\c% and properties of their subjects.

In the period following the epoch of (he small Suite*, we comc across 
two parallel but ooiunidiciory utoNcmcm* in the history of northern India. 
Iii ihc Gaftga basin, die smallei kingdoms and the republics wetc absorbed 
into large kingdoms like kosala and Magadiia. and eventually inn* the 
single empire of the Nandas. By contrast, the Indus vullcy, after lieing 
merged fot a lime in the mighty empire of tlte Acliaeiiicnids Penw. 
broke up into a group of inde|>ei»dem kingdoms anil republics, which were 
afterwards overthrown by die invasion of Alexander of Macrdon. Of the 
administration of Uic larger kingdoms jusl mentioned, wc have Inn little 
information. But wc may well lielicve. from the known facts about the 
cnotuious wealth ami the huge si/c of the armies of tbc Nauda rulcis, that 
they developed a centralized administration of a high order, doubtless on the 
older foundations. The Greek writers especially bear witness to die 
unpopularity of the Nandas, whicb nu> have Ixrcn due in part to tlte 
financial burden* imjjostd upon the people by the necessities of their 
extensive civil and military administration. Tlie same writers, however, 
speak highly of the good laws and the flourishing condition of some of die 
kingdom* of ihe Indus valley (those of *Taxiles\ 'Sophytcs'. and 'Mousi- 
k an os') at the time of Alexander's invasion in 326 ft.*:.

Coming to the |>criod of the imperial Mauryas, wc may mention :i( 
tlte outset tlut they built up not only the largest empire Inu also, as far .is 
wc can judge from the available evidence, the iiiom  highly developed 
administration known to our ancient tirncx To begin with tbc position 
of the ctnpcrxu, it nuy safely Ik concluded tliat he retained tlie traditional 
headship of the executive, judicial, and military brandies of the adminiv 
tration. In a famous and ofwjuolcrl jwivigc.' Kautilva (iraditionally 
identified with the minister of Candragupta Maun a) places the king's 
judicial decree first and foremost in a list of four modes of judicial decision. 
In ihe same context, the audior. repeating the factual references in the 
J&talta stories, credits the king with the authority of issuing executive edicts 
wliich lu v c  the force of laws. The royal edict, however, significantly 
enough, is not included by Kautilva in his juoin|uuying formal lisr of die 
four sources of the law. Indeed, it ap|iear* from other evidence that 
Kaufilya. agreeing with the Smjrti tradition on this point, held the king's 
executive authority to lie limited 1101 only hy thr supreme law of the social 
order, but also by specific clauses of the State law.

• tam- ui. i-
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'I’fie bureaucratic organization of the Mauryas marked the last and the 
highest stage of development of a process that had begun in the preceding 
centuries. At the head of the Mauryan bureaucracy stood the council ol 
ministers oiled  parisi (Sanskrit ftaripid). There are not sufficient reason* 
for agreeing with ihc far-reaching conclusions of some Indian scholars in 
recent runes that the minister* in Atoka's time had the right of discussing 
and even iejecting tbc kings oral order*, or of controlling the State funds, 
or of depriving the ruler of his sovereignty in defence of ‘the constitutional 
laws of lhe realm’. As regards the old class of officials, it is recalled in die 
account of Mcgasthenes (the well-known amlwssndor of Sclcurus Nicaior 
al the court (if Camlragupta Maurva) by lus reference to the Indian caste 
of 'councillors and assessors*, and in A4oka\ inscriptions by the persons 
called mahatndtras. The old division between the civil and military 
brandies of government as well as specialization of the town administration 
was maintained and develo|>cd by the Mauryas. Speaking of Candragupia 
Manna's administration, Mrgasthcnes divided lhe rnngisiratcs into three 
classes called tlic dgiouo/noi (district officials), the astyn om oi (towu officials), 
and the officers in charge of the army. Kautilya has a parallel division 
consisting of officials in clutrgc of the rural administration (the samahartd, 
lhe M nnidhalil, and their staff), lhe town administration (lhe rtagaraka and 
his assistants) and tlvr armv administration (lhe srnapati and his subordi* 
nates). From Mcgasthenes’s further description we learn that the agronotnoi 
W'cre entrusted with superintendence of the rivers ami land surveys as well 
as inspection ol the irrigation canals: they were required also to maintain 
the roads with great care. The town officials were divided into six Ixxirds 
having rhaige severally of industrial arts, foreign irsidcnts, the registra
tion of births and deaths, trade and commerce, manufactured articles, and 
collection of the titles u> sales. The military branch of ihe administration 
was controlled by a war office, which was divided into six Ixnrd* of five 
members each. These boards had charge of the admiralty, the transport 
and commissariat. and the army unit* of the infantrv. cavalrv. diarioLs, 
and elephants respectively. In a fuller account Kautilya tuentioas an 
extensive ramification of the central administrative machinery to as to 
embrace within its orbit nearly thirty departments with their respective 
staffs and jurisdictions ~m well as office procedures. What care was taken 
by the Mannas for the communion and maintenance of public works is 
proved b> other facts. Mcgasthenes records that the roads were marked 
by milestones at regular intcnaR and tliat a royal road connened Parali- 
piiua. the itn{>erial capital, with the North-West Frontier. From a famous 
insciiption of tlic second century after Christ, the Gimar rock inscription 
of the £aka ruler Rudradaman. wc learn that a great irrigation lake was
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constructed in that distant froniicr of ihe Maurva empire by order of the 
local governor under Candragupta Maurya. and that it vos restored after 
a temporary breakdown by the local authority in ihe reign of Aioka.

In the time of /Vioka the outlying provinces were governed by prince- 
viceroys called k u m d ra * . while the home p io v iim  were direaly ruled by 
the emperor. Tlie provinces wcic divided into districts called dharos or 
vipiytu.

The brandi of local government under the Imperial Mauryas appears 
to Itave been centraliMd equally with the central administration* KaujHya 
refers to three tiers of officials (the saviSharta and the njgoraAa at the top, 
the sth&ntkas in ilic middle, and die gopas at tlie bottom) in duvgc of tlte 
rural and the urban areas. While the iamdharti htw cliarged with direc
tion of ihe State revenue and expenditure in all its brandies, the sannidh&ta 
controlled the receipt of the State dues at the government treasuries and 
storehouses. It is an index of the thoroughly bureaucratic character ot 
the administration eltat the .utinSharii anti tlte niifftraka arc charged with 
preparation of exhaustive registers ant! census lists within their respective 
jurisdictions.

In trying to form an overall estimate of the Maurya administration, 
we may state to its credit that it undoubtedly ensured peace and order 
over a vase extent of our country so as to make it possible for the people 
to attain a high degree of material prosy>crity. It reached its height of 
moral grandeur under Aioka, who employed the whole machinery of a 
highly organized bureaucracy and set his }>ersonal example for the moral 
as well as material well-being of tm subjects, after being struck with 
passionate remorse fot his one war of aggression for the conquest of KaliAga. 
On the debit side of the account we have to mention the continuance of 
the hateful system of espionage and strict official control bequeathed by 
the older rulers. T o  this has to Ik  added the heavy taxation as well as the 
harsh penal code, which were also legacies from earlier times, and which 
continued even under the benign rule of A£oka.*

•Thr tlicnvr of biptbtbe authority of Ihc Xtaumi (H- C. fUvthtudhuri. Pah'fird 
ttiyory of Amrimt India. Jth Ed., p. 279 «i»l lUtlha fcuimtrf Mookaji, A Onuprehmtivf. 
Hiitory of India, M. p. 6)) iiul thr l im n  of tn un tndlan rjuliaiton ot the tnval pnva in 
their tine (K- A. K Vmtfai and Naatyai, pp. 174-75 <nd i Cnmprrkmuiv W unn
*/ India, II. p. 51) »ir ikk tupputictl In Uct». (for »  dmtmjoo of it tide mr two uaprif 
in IIIQ , IVrrWhrt IMS. pp. W  It, and Srptemntt IMS, pp. 2K4I|. fjpuNv wtiwatwnwH 
it thr view fK A N. Sami. Sattdai and .U w m i. p. 17*. Comfxrhenth* ftiitory of India. 
It. pp. 57'V i  that the M iiim t m tuxanifing 'in  nntcrly burotim ar' ik p o in l tium the unul 
Indian pm ricr of limiting the State Ku’Wiit* u> the p in o illi«  W hindrance* to lawful 
ponuift nf ihr <ab)rct» <if*d lolloped ItiMaMt ihe tnndcl ot ihc Aclucmcnidi. Ol ‘thr deep 
touted principle n( Inril Jltwl miiMul autonomy' (K. A N Sautl, C.umfnrhmdpr llh tn n  
of India II. p. Mt. or ot ’(hr ttulv drmocnilc (uumLuktm <i( Mjurvi mlc (R. K. Mookcrji. 
Tht Hittotj mnd Culmrr of th* Indian FcopU. II. p. ©ft thro iihunOv am  true to out tMBm
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POrm CA l. ORGANIZATION: TUT MONARCHICAL STATE*
III. TIIE PRE-CUITA AND Gl'PTA PKRJODS (c. IM ».c. u> a.o. 70ty 

Of the indigenous dynasties that arose on chc ruin* of tlie Maurya 
empire, the most important were the Surigas of the GaAg3 basin, the 
.SStavShanas nf western India, and the Cetas of the eastern seaboard. The 
administration of (he Stuigas was on the whole a continuation of tliat of 
their immediate predecessors with j  looker organization than before. The 
kings were content with the simple title of mjan. unlike the imperial titles 
assumed by later rulers. The province* were governed by princeviccroys 
with the significant addition of the royal title to their names, and they 
were assisted by the traditional council of ministers (pansatt), Tlic Suriga 
feudatories enjoyed a position little sltort of independence, since they could 
strike coins in their own name and sometimes take even the toyal title. 
The administration of the Sauv&hana* was run on the traditional lines 
with some important innovations* T o the old royal title of rfi/w they 
added the title of iwjuwn which was brought into vogue by thcii 5aka 
content|)onirics and rivals. The central administration was in clutrgc of 
amd/vat, who were employed in executive and financial offices. The 
branch of military administration was controlled by officers like the 
j?rt#go/*i (no doubt equivalent to the old seniipnti). A notable feature of 
the government of tliose kings was the creation of civil and military offices 
with a higher designation dun before, such as those of the rafSmitya and 
the mahisrnapati. Tlic provinces were divided as of old into districts 
(a/ulr<u), which were ruled by amutya*. and the villages constituting the 
district weir in charge nf the traditiotial headmen. The feudatories of the 
.Satavfthanas ruled as kings over large portions of their dominions, and they 
were known by distinctive titles, such as maharaths and mah&bhojns. Of 
the Ceta dynasty of KaliAga (southern |wrt of Orissa and northern portion 
of Andhra). the most important ruler was Kh5ravela, who assumed the lofty 
titles of drya and maJtaraja, and otherwise also aspired to become a 
eakrawirtin (overlord) over the surrounding territory.

Otning to the foreign dynasties (hat catne into pow'er after the down
fall of the Imperial Maurvas. wc Itave first to mention the Indo-Greck 
kings of the Indus valley* and the adjoining regions, tn their system oi 
administration these kings borrowed the practice of the contemporary 
Hellenistic monarch*, especially that of tlte Sclettrids of western Asia, The 
king* usually took the Greek royal title (basilctts), some of them oiling 
thcimclvcv instead by thr higher title of Great King (fasiteus megaton), 
which was assumed for the fim time by the Seleucitl Antiocluu III. As 
among the Selcurids. the king sometimes appointed his heir-apparent as 
joint king over tlic whole realm. But King Futhvdcmos introduced the 
practice of appointing a voungcr prince as tucking over a definite pan
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of the kingdom. The kings probably had a council of ministers of the 
traditional Hellenistic type. The Indo-Cicck kings appear to have 
organized their Indian territories under provincial goternon bearing the 
Greek litles of jfratrgus and mtndarch. As in other Hellenistic Swt«, 
there were autonomous cities within their dominion*, such citics having 
the device and title of some city goddess stamped on their coins. Indian 
or tndianitcd feudatories of these kings rutcd in Mathura and the Swat 
region.

The Indo-Grcek system of administration was continued hy thr foreign 
£aka and Parthian rulers of northern India with some features borrowed 
from the contemporary Sassanid kingdom of Persia. The rulers at first took 
the Greek roval title for king or Great King. But afterwards they adopted 
the Persian imperial title of Great King ot kings. The &aka kings often 
associated their heirs with themselves a* joint kings after the example of 
their Greek predecessors. They Ukewrse*«Mm to have retained at least in 
Sind and Kathiawar the old Greek provincial divisions, and continued the 
offices of ttratcgux ami mnidmch in their north*western territories. At the 
same time they introduced their characteristic designation of the provincial 
governor under the name of kyitrapa, from which was coined, in imitation 
of the Indian official idiom, the higher title of mahakpittafw. Tlie evidence 
of their coin types points to the continuance of autonomous cities undrr tlte 
rule of these foreign kings. The feudatories of these kings struck coins in 
their own names along with those of their suzerains, and thcv regularh 
transmitted their office to their descendants.

The great Kutanas. who surpassed their Greek. &aka, and Parthian 
predecessors in the extent of their Indian dominion, brought with them an 
rxiltal conception of monarchy. The imperial title ('Great King of kings*, 
'King of kings, or Saviour*) was adopted by Kadptiiscs II in his Inter coin 
types, and that of mahiiraja-rajftliraja.dampulra by Kaniska, VSsiska, and 
lluviska in their coin legends Tlie divinity of the king is suggested by the 
devices on tlie coins of Kadphises II. Kaniska. and Huvtska, which 'how 
llie king's shoulder surrounded bv flames, or his bust issuing from the clouds, 
nr his head enclosed by a nimbus, ‘rite KusSnas continued the £aka system 
of provincial government under mahSk^ttmfm and ksatrapai, while they 
introduced two new grades of military (or judicial) officers ailed  mnhS- 
tla{ulattn\aka.\ and dattdanayahos. from the complete absence of the citv- 
goddrss type in tlieir series of coins, it has been inferred that the autonom ous 
citics daring from earlier times ceased 10 exist under tlieir rule.

Tlie administration of the two Saka ruling houses of western India 
(thotc of Bhumaka and Castana) was based on ihe Indian model. Tlie 
rulers adapted the title of rajnn to their old &ika designations of
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malfSkwtrapa and hatrapo, while their minister* were called by lhe titles 
of Mcitw and amdtyas. Ii is to the credit of these Ling*, especially of those 
of lhe lint of Gupriii. that they identified theimclvcs completely with their 
Indian subjects. ’I hey substituted the indigenous Brahml script for the 
foreign Kliarotfhi in their coin legends, and a highly Samkriti/ed Prakrit 
for the old uitdiltucd Prakrit dialect in tlteir inscriptions. Ir$avad3ta, son* 
in-law of Nahap&na (the greatest ruler uf the first d)nasty), distributed liis 
charities impartially among the Brahmana laity and the Huddlmt monks, 
thus assuming tlic rule of the Indian pnnccly patron of learning and piety 
at his best. KudradAiuan, the greatest ruler of the second dynasty, those 
to be remembered in his famous inscription as a mode] king after the 
Indian standards. How well the &aka rulers looked after the interests of 
their subjects is proved by iwo facts, lit the second half of the first century 
after Christ, the kings maintained a regular pilot servicc for negotiating 
die dangerous navigation of their great pon of Broach (Barygaza). Iu die 
following ccntury Rudrad&inan restored at heavy cost, out of hi* private 
funds, the historical irrigation Like at Girnar, which had been originally 
constructed by the provincial governor of Candragtipia Maurya.

Ilie period of the Iui|>erial Guptas, the Golden Age of ancicnt Indian 
history, was marked by a great exaltation of monarchy. The rulers assumed 
the high imperial title of maharajadhiraja (widi variants) in their inscrip
tions. coin legends, and seals, while they claimed for themselves in their 
inscriptions tujierliuman qualities raising them almost to the level of the 
gods. In their outl>ing North Bengal dominion, they chose to Ik* called 
bv a trilogy of tides (fmramaitar.'tiia fxiramabltaflaraka mnharajadhiraja), 
which with a slight change bent me thenceforth the characteristic designation 
nf paramount rulers. In their coin types the Guptas followed the Rttgana 
device of a nimbus around the king's head. The traditional machinery of 
burcauiTatic administration was continued by diesc emperors with nomen* 
daturc mostly borrowed or adapted from their predecessors. But diey 
created the new office of tlic sandhtvtgra/iiha (minister of peace and war) 
and a new order of antityas {kumSrmndtyas). to which could be assigned 
not only high itn|ierial officers, but also the officials on die staff of the 
Emperor and the Crown Prince as also tliose in charge of districts. The 
status of the Gupta feuilatories varied according to their strength in com* 
prison with the pan mount power.

In so far as the provincial administration is concerned, the Guptas 
adopted the older models with a dunged official nomenclature and some 
striking innovations. The provinces (bhukth) were governed, as in Anoka’s 
times, by the princes of the blood, or »  in the times of dir S&tavShana*. by 
the State officers (npar/ftoj). The districts (t'iynvu) were ruled by other
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officers (Awnidramafytu. iyuktakas. or vLuiyapatis). In North Bengal and 
probably alto in Biliar, as wc learn from ihc amiemponr) inscriptions. a 
Municipal Board (aiMuf/tdM&MtAarapa) ot si District B<urd 
karana) helped the head ot the district ot tlie province, as ihe case might 
be, in the disposal of government lands. Tlie Municipal Bmrd in out fullest 
account consisted of four mnnlxnv namely, the guildprrtidrni {fiagaru> 
Iresthin), die chief meichani (sarthaiUha), the chief artisan (pntlhamakultka). 
and the chief scribe (prathamakAyastha).

From the valuable contemporary testimony ol the Chinese Buddhist 
pilgrim Fa Mian, wc learn tliat the people in the Gupta dominions (tlie 
Middle Kingdom) enjoyed the blessings of peacc and }>rr*|>crity without 
the vexatious *ystem of police control and espionage which had been die 
banc of the Maurya administration. Amitding to the same observant 
traveller, die revenues of the Gupta empire were mainly derived from the 
king's share of die agricultural produce. He further noted that capital 
punishment was unknown, and that crimes were punched with fines. Wc 
may sum up by saying that the ancient Indian administration was at iu best 
under the rule of the Gupta emperors. Tlie Guptas signified their patron* 
age of learning by the construction of successive buildings (with endow
ments for their maintenance) at the great Buddhist monastic university of 
Nfilandft, while their care for public works was sltown bv their restoration 
of the famous artificial lake at Gimar during ihe reign of Skandagupta.

In tlte period immediately following the downfall of (he Gupia Empire, 
King Harsavardhana (c. \j>. 606*48) of the Hoiue of Tltfnrawar ami Kanauj 
inadc himself the strongest power iu northern India. He assumed die usual 
imperial titles and was assisted by the traditional council of ministers. Tlie 
officers of the central government included die high minister of foreign 
affairs (mahftsandftiingrahfidhikrta). die command<T-in<hicf (mnW* 
bal&dhikjla). ihe head of the accounts detriment (mahAhsafm^ika), besides 
others of leaser rank. The kingdom was divided iuto provinces (A/imA<m) 
aud districts (Mjuyot). The village administration appears to have been 
highlv official-ridden. 'Hie contemporary Chinese Buddhist pilgrim Hiuen 
Tsang gives high praise to Harsa for his love of just Ur, his unremitting 
industry in the discharge of his duties, and hit piety and popularity. Tlie 
king, we are told in fuller detail, undertook incessant tours for the inspec
tion of his dominion, he founded rest-houses for travellers and erected 
and monasteries througliout his kingdom: he used to distribute all his 
accumulated treasures among his subjects at thr great quinquennial 
aMcmWicx at Pravaga. We also owe to this most illtisn iom of the Chinese 
Buddhist pilgrims a general account of the system of Indian administration 
ai die time of his visit (a.d. 629-I3). The ruling class of hLjairiyas, wc read.
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was guided by the standards of bcnevolcncc and mercy, tlte taxation was 
light, forced labour was used sparingly, and families were not required to 
l>e registered. On the other hand, the penal law was marked by a ccrtaiu 
degree of lutrshuess which was quite unlike its exceptional mildness under 
the Imperial Guptas, as slated above.

Iu the Deccan, the administration of the Imjierial Ciltikyas of Vatapi 
was marked by tlte usual characteristics. The king assumed the familial 
imperial titles, the central government was iu charge-of officers with old or 
similar designations, the districts were guverncd by the state officers (r/ r̂yrt- 
fiat is), and the villages were controlled by the headmen (gtamakiifas). A 
Calukya inscription of a.d. 725 records the grant of a charter of liberties by 
the Crown prince in favour of a certain town. Ilie record nor only defines 
the duties of the royal officers concerned in detail, but also lays down on a 
graduated scale the taxes and other charges payable by the Itotucholdcrs to 
the State/

IV THE I'OSTCITtA I’FRlOD (r. Aft. "MJ-ISUty
Northern India during this period witnessed the rise of a number of 

Rajput ruling houses, of which the most important were the Imperial Prati- 
Itinu of Kanauj anti their successor dynasties, the Galudav&lat of Kanauj. 
the Kalacuris of Chcdi, the Candellas of Jejakabhukti, the Paramams of 
Mulwa. the Caulukyas of Gujarat, and the CahnmSnas of £akambhari and 
Ajmir. Tlic administration of these kings in some respects was of the con* 
vcniiona! type. The kings assumed the customary imperial titles; a number 
of high civil and military' officials held chargc of the central administration ; 
the provinces and districts, called by different names, were governed by 
appropriate officials; and the traditional headman or the executive body of 
village elders controlled the administration of the villages. T o turn to the 
most novel feature of the polity of these Rajput dynasties, they liavc been 
shown elsewhere to have introduced the type of ’clan monarchies’ which 
bccamc afterwards the hall-mark of the States of Rajasthan. This u the 
ivpe of State in which the king reserves for himself the central part of the 
kingdom and distributes the rest among the other clan chiefs. The evidence 
is furnished by a number of inscriptions mentioning units of eighty-four

1 The above Account U t u m m im r d  ftnm Ctuptrt XII (ftitflini 0r£»maifum, post- 
Mautyan) irul Ch. XVI (t*oiittatl Jhntrt and .tdmiuiitrMtn* Organisation) of mv Cvmprehsn 
mv llittory o f India, II ami The lltUory end Culturf. nj thr Indian People. III. rcijKrtnclr. 
I'he virw f\V \V tatn, Ih f  tireth  in Ratttii and India, || llli. clc.) itui ll»r li»|o-Creek 
kings adopted a imlict ot pjiinmhlp b<lwrrt» I tic Orrcl atxl (hr fmtiati in their Indian 
Imiintio ii tlrarlv br-lctthnl iml uiilnubk (cf. lohmlim In J.4RS, 1959. pp. 217-10, Krilli 
In H k . BhttmUtrkar Com I «/.. pp. Ihc vnnc objrciuui applir* to Tam-* vlrw
(op. eit., p. 230 f> IhAt thr IndoGrcdi* inlmdiHctl mil* Indian tmftntir* lhe Scleucid
division into pimiitm rulkit eparchin (x id* A. K Nanyaii, I  he Inde-Grtrks, p. fl2).
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villages (the exact size of the clan chiefs estate iu later times) and tltcir sub- 
divisionv Wc may next mention two record* oi these dynasties. which throw 
light upon the current method* of municipal administration, tn the reign 
of the PratlhSra emperor Bhnja (c. 830*8!*), two guild president* and one 
caravan leader (or leading incrcliant) licUi charge of the rivil administration 
of the important city of Gwalior, tvhirh liad, besides, a town council ol 
assembly with tlte right of full disposal ol lands in some adjoining village*. 
In a Oharu&na record of a.d. III! we find the whole people oi a town 
(headed by sixteen JJrahnuuja representatives from each of its eight ward*) 
solemnly undertaking by a signed document to trace lost and owner lev> 
property.

lit eastern India, the l’Mas, wlio were succeeded by the Senas in the 
role of the leading power in tlut region, followed the conventional type of 
administration. I hc founder of die Pala dynasty was dxusen by Ok  leading 
people for the purpose of ending a condition of anarchy. But tliis unique 
beginning was barren of constitutional results, evidently bemuse of the 
absence of a regularly constituted council of minister* or similar bodies 
at the time. An important measure of administrative reform due to the 
Sc nan is their introduction of the method of wish assessment of land for 
revenue purposes at standard rates, though as yet there was no uniform 
standard of land measurement.

In the Deccan, the Ra$trakOta» of Mattyakhera and the Olukras ol 
KalyanI, wlio occupied the paramount position in suctroion, continued 
the traditional type of administration under the king and various officer* 
of the central government, who were known by old and new titles. The 
itrucrure of local government under these rulers jiartook of tlie regional 
variety of their dominions. The villages were grouped in units oorresjjond' 
ing to rhe size of the typical clan chiefs' cMates above mentioned, or else 
according to their real (or sup|K>sed) numbers, llie governors nf pro
vinces and districts were called by different titles, and (hey enjoyed a posi* 
lion of high authority and dignity. We even hear of their administration 
being modelled on that of the central government. Tlte towns under 
Ri^rakQta rule were in charge of prefects (purafrntis or tt^arafMtis) or 
sheriffs (firgmmpfiAO’ while rhe villages were controlled by the headmen 
(grjmfffcfifas) and bodies of elders (ntaJuitiaras) or else village assemblies 
(nut/ra/arias). Under the rule of lire G&lukyas, the towns and villages were 
usually governed by assemblies uf mahajanas with a mayor (firojfeyu), she rid 
(gauup^a), or steward (pcrggadr) at their head. Corporate bodies exercised 
wide powers of self-government. They attested gifts by private individuals, 
received assignment* of local taxes, and maile grants of land for pious pur
poses. Tlie great feudatories of tlie RAsfrakOpn and the Calukyas enjoyed
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a position of scmt-independencc. They waged wars on behalf of lhe para
mount power, assigned taxes, and alienated lands on tlicir own authority.

In South India, the administration of the leading powers of this period, 
namely, the PSndyas and the Colas, u:as of tin: standard type with the king 
and a bureaucracy of high officials controlling the central government. The 
later Coja and Pan«jya kings assumed high imperial titles. Among the 
latter there was the peculiar institution of joint kings or co-regents. The 
office of prime minister was known to the P3iidya administration, while 
llte Colts had instead a body of executive officials who served as liason 
officers between the king and the bureaucracy. The grant of Kinds by the 
Cola lungs for pious and charitable purposes involved a highly complex 
official procedure under the guidance of a chain of officials. The advanced 
system of Coja administration is illustrated by the fact that the great Cola 
emperor RajarSja I (a.d . 985-1 OH) carried out a land-rcvenuc survey of his 
whole kingdom* and fresh survey % were undertaken by his successors front 
lime to time. Under the rule of the Pandyas as well as. the Colas, there were 
well organized village assemblies with wide powers of self-government. The 
assembly (called ur or sabha) had an executive body (alumganavt) or various 
executive committees (trirtyams), these latter being elected by the members 
according to rules framed by themselves. The assemblies enjoyed such 
high reputation for integrity and efficiency' tliat they received endowment* 
in cash fmm kings for pious purposes* and were appointed trustees for the 
proper administration of temple funds. Under the Cola rule, the assemblies 
kept their own records of rights and liad their own staff o f officials for 
assisting them in their proceedings without sharing in their deliberations. 
They decided disputes, granted lands, founded and maintained hospitals, 
took dtarge of charitable endowments, and controlled taxes.*

* The »bu*e account ii luanl upon Ch. X iPtilittc*! TStory. Atim initirttivf 
I*w  htii\ Isgat fniKriiiwni) ami Q t. XVI t (Political Themy <nuf .tiiminiimijiai)) by the 
proem «TllCT io the worki The ttulory  W  Collate of  the t*d i*n  IVefcff. V«U. IV ami V, 
topmively, *
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29
POLITICAL ORGANIZATION: REPUBLICS AND MIXED

CONSTITUTIONS

THF rKF.MAURYA PERIOD

I have observed in the previous chapter that northern India in (he epoch 
of the rise of Buddhism was the scene of a number of monarchic* 

well as republics. The republic* were known in ancient Indian Uterstwic 
by the technical terra saiigha or gano. used in the strictly jwliiical sense. 
Some recent scholars take ihese words to signifv ‘democratic foniw of 
government*, or a genus consisting of ilic species of ‘dctnocjudes*. ViMoc- 
racic5*, and a mixture of both, or to signify unitary and federal 'Kgatriva 
aristocracies’ or ’town-wide as well as country-wide democracies’. Thr 
correct interpretation seems to he chat sttugha signified an aristocratic 
clnn-Tcpublic of the Ksatriva order and nothing more,1

In the pre-Maurya period the iwnt important instance of a mhgtin or 
ga»ia, as explained above, is tliat of the Licchavis of Vaitili (identified with 
the modern village of Basarh in tiie Mu/alfarpur District of Bihar). The 
LicdtavU are often found to be indttded in a wider confederacy, that of 
the Vajjis (Yfjis). Ixm known examples arc those uf rftc \falla* of 
KiUinSta and Piv* (in the modem Nepal Tanri region) as well as the 
Andliaka-Vrsnis (belonging to modem Suuntttrn). who formed the Satv.uu 
branch of the ancient and widely spread Yadu tribe. Diffeiem views have 
been held by scholars about the constiimiun of the Liechavis (Vajjis), some 
taking it to l>c a unitary republican State, others regarding it as a republic 
of a complex type (each member of the ruling assembly forming a State in 
miniature and with tlie assembly ruling the whole State under an elected 
president), and still others holding it to be a Federal State with autonoinv 
for each constituent principality. These views are based upon different 
interpretations of an isolated ftusttge in the J&tukas, hut on independent 
grounds ihev appear to be improbable. Judging from a number of texts 
of the authentic Buddhist Canon in both the Pali and Sanskrit versions, 
the Licchavis' comticution appears to lave been a uni tars’ republic with 
an executive head (xcnaffati) and a sovereign assembly consisting of the 
ruling K.?airiya dansmcn. The decrees of the republic were issued jointly 
in the names uf the scnftpalt and the ga(». The assembly, which met at

'  Fur the ItililWvrapliy vide f n. 1. Thr Mjptihcwcc ot ti*c tnmi Mftgfcit tnU gtnft with 
•pwUt rcfcrrocc to ihcir romitt inicrptctatiom »* tlhcnutO In mr Itudin in fnditn Hhton  
m l Cttbutf, pp. 300-71
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(he rrvocc-hall (uxnthdgara), was noted in its bctt day* for its full and 
frequent sessions. It had rhc fullest right of clccting the ten&pati and full 
criminal jurisdiction over die citizens, and it exercised a severely paicmnl 
control over their private lives. It has been urged by some scholars in 
recent times on the authority of a single text in a late canonical commentary 
(the SuwaiigaUtviLas in] of Buddliaghosa) that the judicial procedure of the 
Vajjian State was such as to ensure fur the citizen an unparalleled degree 
of personal liberty. Rut this view is discredited by the lateness and 
evidently unauLheniic character of the cited fiussage.

As regards the constitution of die Sakyas of Kapilavasiu (identified 
with Tilaura Kot in the Basti District of Uttar Pradesh), there has been in 
recent times a sharp difference of opinion among sclwlan. Some take il 
to have been a hereditary monarchy, while others have held it to be a 
republic with a sovereign dan-assembly and an elected president. From a 
full discussion of the available evidence we are justified in concluding that 
the SSkyas had a hereditary monarchy as well as an assembly of die ruling 
K.yatriya dan to a* to oombinc both monarchic and aristocratic elements. 
The later writers apparently interpreted this unfamiliar type of a mixed 
constituiion in such a way as to fit in with the usual type of aristocratic 
dan-Tcpuhlics.'

I  hc problem of the procedure of these republican assemblies has been 
sought to be solved in recent times by the application o f the well-known 
data about the methods of transacting ecclesiastical acts in (he Buddhist 
monastic establishments. The discussion in this ease has turned on (he 
point whether the latter was only a replica of (he former, or whether the 
two hid some features (hut not all} in common. Judging from the avail* 
able cvidencc we may infer that (he procedure ol the republican assemblies 

"bore a general resemblance to (ha( of their Buddhist counterpart, subject 
to the inevitable difference arising from the contrast between a sovereign 
political assembly and an ecclesiastical gathering of monks. Tlic applica
tion of this general principle seems to suggest (what is indeed corroborated 
by the scanty data directly available on the subject) a few important 
conclusions. Firstly, the initiative for bringing forward the ptoposals 
lieforc the republican assemblies belonged almost ccrtainlv ro the chief 
executive officer (or officer*) holding office for a fixed term, and not to a 
presiding officcr specially elected for the occasion. Secondly, the proposals 
were normally brought forward in the form of a resolution which, being 
put (o (he vote once or thricc (as tlte ease migh( be), was declared carried 
if (here was no opposition. Thirdly, in the event of an opposition the

* The rurrou inter pmatiotu ol ihr onnuituiion of thr IJahavU of VftiCOT ft tut ot ihr 
f tk n i  of K ipllliutu  n r  dl«nnacd lo m» Studin m liutom Httfvry end Culture, pp. Ml-98,
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derision was probably reached by reference to a committee of ihc assembly, 
and in the last resort by an appeal to the majority vote subject to a very 
substantial interference by the presiding officer. Fourthly, there were 
regular rules relating to the quorum, the recording of absentee votes and 
so forth. Fifthly, the proposals were |>robably discussed by the members 
of tbc assembly before acccptance or rejection and were not taken to I* 
approved by their mere silence. Sixthly, the decisions were certainly 
enforced by political sanctions, unlike the sanctions permissible to the 
Buddhist assemblies.*

From the above survey of the condition of the East Indian republics 
at the time of the rise of Buddhism, let us pass to a consideration of 
the republics of northwestern India at the time of the invasion of 
Alexander of Macedon (326 B.C.). Wc may observe at the outset tliat the 
companions of Alexander, with their well-known and acute sense of 
discrimination between different constiunions, wcie able tn distinguish 
between the two types of the republics they noticed, namely* the aristocracies 
and the democracies. On the authority of the scanty data furnished by 
them, (he conclusion has recently been drawn tlut tlte constitution of the 
Indus Valley republics lud three elements, namely, 'a Cabinet', ‘a Second 
Clumber*, ami ‘a Parliament*, of which the first consisted of the I leads of 
tlie gann, the second was rlccted by the people, and tlte thin) consisted of 
popular representatives. Now, apart from the historical anachronism 
involved in the identification of tlie ancient Indian institutions with their 
supposed European analogues in modern times, it may t>e pointed out that 
the above conclusion* rest on a series of guesses and nothing more. In fact, 
the only ccrtain conclusion that can be drawn from the evidence of the 
Greek writers is that those ancient republics had. as a rule, a supreme 
magistrate (or board of magistrates), a council of elders, and a general 
assembly. Tlie magistrate* were evidently elected by the assembly, but the 
constitution and functions of the council of ciders are not known with 
certainty. Of the general assembly we can only say this much with con
fidence that it was confined in the case of the aristocracies to tlie members 
of the ruling Ksatriva dan, and that it was open to all freemen in the case 
of democracies. In the instance of one unnamed aristocracy which lav to 
tlie east of the Hyphasis (Beas) river, wc are told that admission to the 
astcmhlv was limited by a high (if peculiar) qualification consisting in the 
gift of an elephant. A peculiar constitution resembling (according to the 
observant Creek writer*) that of ancient Sparta was that of Fatalene (ihc

•The aUwr Koouut h tummaiiml fwm pp. 571-SO tn bit m>dus» klieadv refmed to 
In l.w 1 and Z. Fof a omnplcie Ktntml nf HiuUlhiat ccctototkal ptocotoir vUIf SuktmiAV 
l>utti, fjttly Buddfmt Atonathim. pp. 1S0.&S.
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POLITICAL ORGANIZATION: REPUBLICS AND MIXED CONSTITUTIONS

Indus delta). In tin's State the command in war uas vested in two hereditary 
kings of as many different houses, while (he council of ciders, consisting 
p rob ab ly  o£ a class of hereditary nobles, cxcrciscd paramount authority. 
This, Uicrcforc, represented a mixed constitution combining monarchic and 
aristocratic elements.*

THE MAURYA AND POST MAURYA PERIODS

Under the highly centralized administration of the Nnnda am! the 
Maurya emperors, there must have been very little room for the in
dependent existence uf the republics. Wc know that a number of autono 
mous tribe* (including such ancient peoples as the Andhras and the Blwjas) 
were included in Ajoka's dominions. But these arc mere names. An after* 
growth of republican freedom look place in northern India aftct the decline 
of the Inrio-Greck and the Ssika powers during the first two centuiies before 
Christ, and again after (he downfall of die Kusana power in the third and 
early fourth centuries of die Christian era* In the first period, there 
flourished in die regions of Rajasthan and the eastern Punjab a number 
of independent republican tribes, such as the Arjunayanus, the M a lavas, 
the SivU, tlic Rajanyas, and, above all, the Yamlheyas. tn the second period* 
the Arjutuiyanas, the MS lavas, and the Yaudhcyas acquired a fresh lease of 
independent existence. In later times the political authority in this last- 
named republican State was concentrated in the hands of a chief with the 
exalted title of maharaja■ maiiasendpati and of councillors of victory (indntro* 
Uharas). Other tribes like the Kunindas were ruled directly by kings. With 
this course of development may be compared an interesting discussion in 
the Mahibftarata.* which pointedly advocate* concentration of the vital 
functions of policy-making and espionage in the hands of the executive 
officers in the interest of security of the republics.*

With the rise of the Imperial Guptas in the third and following 
decades of the fourth century of the Christian era. the curtain is drawn on 
ihe history of the andcnt Indian republics. A number o f autonomous 
tribes including the Yaudhcyas. the Malavas, and the Arjuniyana* of earlier 
times are stated to liavc been included in the empire o f Samudragupta 
(c. A.o. 5*10-80). But nothing is known about their constitution. Tlte later 
tribes who figure on the stage of Indian history were ruled by chiefs or 
kings.

* The above b  a mwuuzv of pp. 400 05 of mr tiudio referred id in I ju  I and 2. Thr 
vievi Crilidttri in thit context are ihoac ol K. P. Jsnanral. Hmdu Polity, pp. 64-66:

• XII- IM.
'  Tlic tlxwe lADoni It b > d  upon Ch. XII. pp. 257-311 of .1 Com brrhm ui* H iitarj of 

India. II and Ch. XI. pp. IfiS# , of T h r Hiuory and Culture o f th€ India* People, II . by 
me and Dr- D. C S itu i rnpeaivdy.
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THE CULTURAL HERITAGE OF tNDIA 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 

It is desirable to trace here dispassionately the causes of the periodical 
decline and final extinction of the aneient Indian republics extending over 
a thousand years. There is no reason to think with a well-known historian 
oE India that the republics were alien to the genius of the Indian people, 
who were always content with autocracy. On the contrary it appears, as in 
the parallel instance of European history between the first ccntury B.C. and 
die end of the eighteenth century after Christ, that the periodical replace
ment of republics by monarchies was due to a train of historical circum
stances and nothing more. In the pre-Maurya period, the'eastern republics 
fell because of their own internal dissensions and the ambition of neigh
bouring powerful kings like those of Ko&ala and Magadha. while the north* 
western republics were swept away by the disastrous invasion of Alexander 
of Macedon. In the following ]>criod the republics were forced, apparently 
by tbc pressure of the foreign invaders, to vest the supreme authority in 
the hands of select individuals or groups so as to bring themselves into line 
with the normal type of monarchical states/

, Far the riimtwion ot the problem of the Ml ol ancimi rcpuUba, n 4 r  mt twok 
rrfemO ip In (ju . I and 2, pp. 2&S-87.
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30
THE STATE IN RELATION TO  RELIGION IN ANCIENT INDIA

THE VEDIC ACE

T HE Rg-Vcdic state is best described as a tribal monarchy, and there 
is no cvidcncc that in India the king performed the public sacrifice 

as in Homeric Greece, Ihc Vcdic sacrifice is almost always the under
taking of an individual yajamana, the -nioic complex sacrificcs needing Utc 
assistance of a number of priests becausc of their composite ritual. Tlie 
sacrifices fierformed by the king arc no exception to this rule. The nearest 
approach lo a public sacrifice it the sattra lasting for some days, months or 
years, as ihe ease inay b e ; but there is little evidence tliat kings played a 
leading part in organizing it, and it is not known whether it was the survival 
of a primitive public sacrifice or a later innovation peculiar to Indo-Aryan 
society. On the other Iiand, tiie king lud a purohita (lit. one placed before) 
from Uic earliest times and Vasi$tha and Visvainiira were among the famous 
purohitas oC those far-off times. The* purohita was then not merely the 
priest of the royal household, hut a public functionary* who sliared with the 
king the responsibility for the safety of the State. Visvamitra claims to have 
helped King Bltarau once to cross the Vipai and the Sutudri in high flood, 
evidently on the way to or from a military excursion.' In another hyuin’  
wc read: ‘let us conquer in the Vidatha the Furu of hostile speech** which 
has been tightly held 10 imply that the priest prayed or sacrificed in the 
assembly-house for tlie victory* of the king while lie was actively engaged 
in war. There was, as is well-known, an element o f magic in the sacrifice, 
and as tlie custodian of this magical power the purohita shared the rcsj>on- 
sibility with the king for the protection of the State. Its security depended 
on the co-operation of physical forcc (k^atta) with spiritual power (brahma).* 
And the purohita soon came to be expressly described as rfyiragopa. 
protector o f the realm, who alone enabled the king to make acceptable 
offerings to the gods.*

It would seem that originally the two jjowers were considered to be 
of equal importance and tlieir relation one o f balance resulting from a 
mutual check. Thus we read that brahma and kfatra were created together 
immediately after the creation o f the sacrifice.* Again, in the prayers at

* # .r ,.  III. 55. • ibid.. VII. IB. u . • Ibid.. IV. 50. *.
*  . f i r .  Br., V I I I .  S 4 lu »  na h* v9 afrvrohitarsa rJ/ rio  dcvi < n w im  sdantt, a n d  V f t t .  25 

h a s  f t f t f m u  A f a f r a *  jtyau  t a l a s  bat* m  Minute ymn«ivmth vidvMn brihmMt)«hi r d f f r a fopmh 
fnrrohital).

* Ibid., VII 10. Abo VIII. S tn io f brahmani iM u  Ml IfaMfh
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the beginning and end of the sacrifice al ihc royal consecration we read: 
'May brahma guard me from kjatra. May kmtra guard me from brahma’* 
Traces arc not altogether wanting that at some stage the superiority of the 
imprrium was dearly asserted, anil brahma had definitely to accept a lower 
place. Soon, however, the balance is tilted in favour of spiritual power, 
and the change appears to be based almost on a bold trick of etymology', 
by which the name purohita (placed before) of the spiritual office is made 
to gain precedence for il.’ This exaltation of the satrrdotium over the 
imprrium, to use convenient terms borrowed from another culture. Incomes 
a permanent feature of the ancicnf Indian constitution; accordingly we 
find that in the short section on Rujadharma in his Dharma-Sutra, 
Baudldyana lays down that the king should choose a |>crsnn of high ability 
as his purohita and then obey his behests.* Even Kaujilv.i. tlte most 
practical-minded of our political theorists, affirms that the Brahmaija is the 
chief support of the throne.* He also compares the relation of the king 
to the purohita to that of the pupil to his teacher, the son to his father,
and the servant to his master.

This evolution of the *iffice of the purohita to a superior and honoured
position explains the corresponding elevation of the class to which he
belonged, and the cincrgencc of a privileged position for the Brahmanas 
as a class in the State. In a famous maxim which figures in the ra/iuuya, 
the Brthmai}a tells the assembled people: ’Here is your king. O ye people; 
as for us BrShmatjns, Soma is our king*.** Tliis may appear a dangerous 
claim, but in practice it led onfy to the exemption of the Biahmana's 
property from taxation; and it sliould not l>c forgotten that the Brahraana 
was enjoined not to accumulate pro|xrrty. and th;tt he commanded respcct 
according to his learning and not his wealth. IknulliSyana reaffirms that 
the learned BtShmana attaint great fame and is counted highborn, though 
he might t>e poor.”  Let us note also this, that according to the same writer, 
not every Briihmana is entitled to the immunities of the class, and there 
is no violation of the laws in the case of an uneducated Brihmana.w

BaudJiHvana includes the temple (dtvagrha) among places which one 
should enter only after washing one’s feet.** Apastamba lays it down that 
a person should not stretch his legs in the direction of the temple door

* Ibid., VII. S3: brahm* m i ktairit gopSxtlit . . . Afsmith m i bnrAituno jfofiSymtv.
* i/*. vn i. i. 4.
* tiattdh. M . S., t. 10. 7 4 : utnMlodOtwrit burohitMih VfijurSt. f  rja lit*n r vartrta . . .
I X«u{.. I. 9 (p. Mty; brihmmnrnaidhitaih kfwinih 'man/riniantrMbMirtmthUili ; 

jay*ty*jito*h aty*KMifc MMrfnufanM-tamrani.
** Tm U. Satti., t  #, 10, 12. For exemption Irani uxev Sat. Dr.. V. 5. 3 18; 4. J .  3 : 

IX. 4. S. 16,
II Baudh. IM. 5., I. 10. 29: nMwnimfti mmfddhitti kuBtny*fpadhnn3m*pi.
*• Ibid.. 2ft: MAwinjlAnMo nltfj mftrhhr muiln-nWii'tr.
" Ibid. 1 1 5  1
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{dmaUiditilram), among other things.14 These arc among the earliest extant 
references to temple*. Wc may infer from these fact* that the temple as 
the nucleus of tlie religious and social life of the cotnniunity had come 
into existence in the late Vedic Age. and tlut it claimed the protection 
and patronage of the king.

SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS POLICY Of ASOKA 

Tlie reign of Aioka forms a landmark in the history of the Indian 
State in its relation to religion. It lias been said that during the last 
twenty-five years of his life A4oka was a Buddhist monk, and as much ruler 
of the Church as of tlte State.1" Sudt a view seems, Itowcvcr, to rest on an 
inoorrcct appreciation of the cvidcitce. That Atoka did enter the santfia 
of monks once and wore the robe* of a monk is dear from his statements 
in the Rtipnaili. Brahmagiri. and Maski inscriptions; but it is by no 
means evident tliat be became a bhikkhu and actually received formal 
ordination, which he could not love done without abdicating his throne.1* 
As for being ruler of the Church, the Buddhist Church w.t* not organized 
in a regular hierarchy with a single spiritual bead at the top. It was a 
loose confederation of independent vtharas (monasteries) with chapters 
(sanghas) of their own bound only by a common altcgiancc to the ir tra tn a  

(Buddha, dharma, and saiigha), and the analogy of Christendom with the 
EmjKTor and the Pope as its scculat and religious heads lias no application 
whatever in Indian conditions. According to Indian notions, the king's 
main duty was just to uphold the existing social order, which consisted of 
an inlinitc number of autonomous groups each with its own constitution, 
laws, and practices formed for various purposes like local administration, 
industry, trade, or religion. It is only in the rare instances of disputes 
arising among them proving incapable of adjustment that the king's aid 
was invoked; it was only then, and even then onlv to the extent needed 
to procure a just settlement of the matter in dispute, that the king did 
interfere in the affairs o f these groups.

Three acts of Atoka call for a brief discussion, since they may appear 
to lend colour to the view that regards him as the head of the Buddhist 
church in his day. viz. his commendation of certain scriptural passages to 
the special attention of the monks, his edict on sanghnbhtd*. and the 
summoning of the Buddhist Council. The Bhiibhrfi edict in which Atoka 
selects some sacred texts and commends them for *}»ecial study by the 
sangha (Order) is not an exercise o f royal authority, much less of ecclesiastical

** Ap. Dh. S., I. SO. 25.
»  Smith. Early Hiitory of tndlm. 4ih Ed., pp. !<M 9 
"  rot nifo ol vpmmmpedI . d  SUE. XIII pp I83SS8.
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power, but just an expression of opinion Conned by the emperor after a 
dose study of the canon and deep reflection with the aid o( the stiigha 
itself. This opinion would obviously have been received with all the 
respect due to it on die merits of die subject and on account of the position 
of the person who addressed the saiigha. I  hc edict on saiighabheHa may 
with belter justice be regarded as ihe cxerase of royal authority, for in 
dear terms it orders the king's officials to see that within their respective 
jurisdiction* all schismatic monks arc unfrocked, so to say, i.e. expdlcd 
from the tat'igha, compelled to wear white robes, and driven to live in places 
not suited for the residence of monks (dt&a).

To understand tlte need lor this edict and its correct import we should 
look into the history of the Third Counril. The Dipavamsa1* contains the 
earliest account we possess of this Council. According to it. Atoka's patron
age of Buddhism resulted in the enrichment of the utftgha and the relative 
impmcrishmcnt of other faiths. Many adherents of the neglected creeds, 
‘Xjivakas and sectarians of different descriptions' to the number of sixty 
thousand, began to wear the yellow robe aiul dwell together with the 
bhikkhus in the A&karfma for the sake of the revenue. They proclaimed 
their own heresies as the doctrines of the Buddha and caused much con
fusion by their unraly behaviour. This went on for a period of seven 
years, during which ‘the uposatha ceremonies were performed by incomplete 
congregations', 'saintly, dcver, and modest men* not making ilicir appear
ance at them. At last, Asoka summoned to his aid tlte venerable 
Moggalipmu Tissa, who was living at tliat time in solitary retreat to avoid 
the oonfmion prevailing in the A4ok3rSma. Under Tissa’a presidency a 
Council was held, at which nil the adherents of false doctrine* who had 
stealthily attached themselves to the saiigha were unfrocked, compelled to 
put on white robes, anil expelled. At the same time, the Theravada was 
firmly established, and the great Tissa ‘set forth ihe treatise, belonging to 
the Abhidhamma. which is called the Kathavatthu\ The Council com
prised one thousand of the best arhnh (monks of the highest class), was 
held under thr king's protection, and lasted nine months.

Now this narrative shows unmistakably that die Third Council was 
held to rrfnrm serum* abuses that had crept inm the sangha owing to a 
large increase in î s material wealth under royal jvntronage. T o  some 
extent, the monarch hail a duty to right the wrongs lie had unwittingly 
generated, but even then he supplied just the regulative force necessary 
to enable the saiigha to regain its spiritual integrity by expelling interlopers 
and schismatics, and the edict on saitghabheda is just a continuation of

" V l t .  54 59 d . AfeMbttrfiK. V.
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tbc same arrangements by which tbc sangha was securcd from disturbances 
due to the violence of hcretics and schismatics. Let us note that the safigha 
even in this crisis carried on its own affair*, and depended 011 the secular 
arm of the State only for protection from evil*doera. The edict on sanghu- 
bheda is therefore calculated only to employ the machinery of government 
to give effect to the ascertained wishes of the saiigha by affording it the 
policc protection necessary to (unction unhampered."

Thus Aioka's personal faith was Buddhism, and he lavished his patron
age on ihc sangfta ; this gave rise to troubles from other sectarians, who 
palmed themselves off as members of the sough a for the sake of pelf, and 
these were dealt with by the Third Council and the cdict oil schismatics. 
Thai A£oka was by no means unfriendly to other faiths is evident from his 
exhortations addressed to his subjects to honour the Biahmanas as well .is 
Sramanas (Buddhist monks), and by his presentation of three goodsized 
caves with polished interiors to Ajfvakas and others in the Khalatika 
mountain (ftarahar hills). In fact, even the twist {xiwerful Asian monarch* 
of antiquity, as a rule, did not like to impose their personal faith on the 
subjects inhabiting their vast empires, and cvinccd no anxiety to build 
up States fanatically wedded to a single religious creed. In the immense 
Achat:mcnid empire of Cyrus aud Darius I, 'every subject people kept its 
own religion. The great kings were eclectics who did not prosciyti/c; on the 
contrary, we find them being initiated into the worship of foreign deities 
and taking them for their protectors.'1* A4oka's religious policy was very 
similar, and the good tradition o f religious freedom and toleration thus 
established was seldom departed from (ill Islam burst upon the world with 
its pronounccd atui)mthy to alien religious faiths. Aioka indeed stands out 
unique for all time by tlie ringing statement of his own policy and the 
passionate plea for tolerance he set forth in his celebrated Twelfth Rock 
Edict.

But this polio of toleration did not stand in the way of Asoka's 
undertaking and earning out humanitarian reforms even where they 
involved interference with current practices closely bound up with religion. 
H e preferred the method of persuasion to tliat of force, but did not shrink 
from  the use o f chc m inim um  force needed to secure his ends Ihrough the 
elaborate nnchincrv of administration which he controlled and directed. 
He deprecated the observance of many vulgar and useless (k^udm and

11 A «4mitar (mtarwe of ihr *tate aiding in ihe «*iilcromt nf relation* among r in l *cct* 
c o r n *  from Vijayanasar hiitory. Quarrel* between Jain* and $»rvaijnava» In Ibe realm w r  
tctital in 1368 foy BuLIu t MJmrow»mj; ihr trailer* 01 Iwth the hum all important ctnuo 
to a 'round tablt oonfemtee', which luccccdrri in hammering nut an agreed k i of regulation* 
for (he future. See T . V. Mjlialingjm. AdmimtinUion gn/t Social L ift under I’lMjrafiowr 
(>144131, JOW), pp.

11 Huan, Aruunl J'ertfa 4nd /ntntoi C initiation. p. M.
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niratthaha) cercmonies. particularly by women, on sundry occasions, as 
during marriage, child-birth, illness, and w on. Again, he laid great stress 
on ahimsS, and devised an elaborate codc Cor its practice and Cor the 
prevention of cruelty to animals.

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION AFTER ASOKA 

After the active promotion oC the Buddhist faith under Aioka. there 
was a revival oC orthodox Vcdic religion under the SuAgss, marked by a 
renewed emphasis on the performance of sacrifices, particularly the 
alvamedha as the symbol of imperial suzerainty. Buddhism continued 10 
be a flourishing religion Cor several centuries; it prospered under the 
Satavahanas in the lower valley of the Kfsna river, tlwugh the Satarthanas 
themselves were mostly Hindus. It seems to have appealed strongly to the 
Greeks, £akas. and KusStias, and the north-west of India became a celebrated 
home of Buddhist architecture and sculpture. A  General Council was 
held in the reign of Kanaka. Under the Guptas, staunch Vaijnnvas though 
they seem to have been, Ka Hicn found many Buddhist soiighas well looked 
after, and the illustrious University of NalandS wa* rising into fame and 
beginning to attract scholars from all over Asia. Thr Saiva monarch 
Harusatdluuta treated Buddhism and Htucn Tsang with great considera
tion. and the PMas of Bengal became distinguished patrons of that creed 
and supported a justly celebrated school of Buddhist art. Likewise. Jainism 
found iu votaries and patrons in many a monarch wiio, with the 
notable exception of K Iii rave la of Kalinga. generally mled in wcstern 
India and Mysore. But when all is said, the general trend was strongly 
in favour of Bvahmanical Hinduism in its various forms, though all the 
creeds were more or lets impartially jxuronized by the rulers irrespective 
of their own personal faith.

We must note, however, that the State in the person of the ruler was 
by no means the sole patron of religion. The official nobility, rich 
merchants acting individually or grouped in more or less powerful guilds, 
sometimes even regiments of soldiers, besides craft guilds of artisans, com* 
pctcd and cooperated with one another iit religious undertakings. These 
usually took the form of excavating caves as vihSras and coityas (Buddhiu 
temples), construction of stupas, endowing the maintenance of monks by 
the supply »f food, clothing, and medicine, and providing for the perform- 
anrc of worship ai dilfercnt shrine*, llte  structural temple is a more 
common feature of Hinduism and Jainism, and the temple came in course 
of time to develop a strong social side to its organization, attracting number* 
less endowments, which accumulated in its hands through several genera
tions. It became the bank, the landlord, the school, and the hospital of
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the village or town where it was located, and offered 5CO|»e for the display 
of tlie piety and liberality of all types of persons and groups. 'Hie 
inscriptions on the walls of the famous temples, especially in South India, 
like Tanjorc and Drnk^arama or $rlrarigam, arc seen to form a veritable 
cyclopaedia of the history and culture of the surrounding area. But 
generally tlie major works were carricd out by the ruling tnonarchs. like 
the excavation of the Kailasa temple at Ellura by Ra^inikOp Kpsna 1, 
the erection of the magnificent temples at Tanjorc and Gangaikon^icoU- 
puram by die Co)a tnonarchs Rajaraja I and his son Rajcndra 1, and those 
at Puri and Kotiarak by the Gariga king* of Orissa, not to speak of the 
grandeur tlut was Vijayanagar, which impresses so much even in its present 
ruined condition. In almost ever)’ instance private charity supplemented 
the effort of tlie State in a striking and useful measure.

Toleration or encouragement of faiths oilier dun die monarch’s own 
was the norma! rule of tlie Hindu State. The Arabs testify to tlie freedom 
of worship they enjoyed on the west coast of India, which they frequented 
for trade; and pcrhaf* earlier still a number of Christian communities 
had sprung up there and in Ceylon, as Cosmas Indikopleustes noted, and 
somewhat later the Parsis found a safe asylum in the Bombay coast when 
they were driven out of their native land by Muslim intolerance. The 
rulers of Vijayanagar, when they began to employ Muslims in their service, 
causcd a copy of the Koran to be placcd in front of the throne, so that the 
follower! of the Prophet might take part in the court ceremonies without 
violating the tenets of their faith. It cannot be said, however, diat this 
enlightened and liberal rule of conduct was never broken by Hindu 
monarch*. Buddhist tradition is strong tJiat Pu$yamitra, the founder of 
the Suriga line, penccuted dial faidi relentlessly. Towards the close of the 
sixth ccntury, a Saiva ruler, Safarika of ccntral Bengal, is said to have ‘dug 
up and burnt the holy Bodhi tree at Buddha Gaya, broke the stone marked 
with the footprints of die Buddha at Pa{aliputni. destroyed the convents, 
and scattered the monks, carrying his persecutions to the foot of the 
Nepalese hills*. In the Soudi we have many stories, often much exaggerated 
and boastful, of public disputations in which the Jains and Buddhists were 
wonted by the Saiva saints who flourished in the Tamil country from the 
seventli to the ninth century', and of the hardships to which the defeated 
sects were subjected by the contemporary Pallava and Pandya rulers. A 
Saiva monarch of Gujarat, Ajayadcva. is stated to iutve begun his reign 
towards the dose of the twelfth ccntury, ’by a mercilcss persecution of the 
Jains, torturing their leader to death1. Sectarian animosities then were not 
altogether unknown, and some rulers here and there did eam notoriety 
by departing from tlte noble example of Aioka and the established bw ot
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the land. But considering the extent of tlic country and the dura Lion ol 
time involved, wc must hold that the rule of the freedom of idigioui 
wonhip was remarkably well observed in the Hindu State. Places like 
Elluri and Kiftdpurara attest at once to the liberal and impartial patronage 
of all sccts on tlic part of kings, merchants, and others. ami die prevalence 
of a general atmosphere of harmony among the votaries of the different 
sects, Ellotfl exhibits row's of Brahmanical. Buddhist, and Jain caves and 
temples in one and die same neighbourhood, and KSncipuram was divided 
for long into four quartern known respectively as Siva. Yi$nu, Jina, and 
Buddha KSftcl; the last has disappeared altogether in relatively modern 
times, while traces of the Jina scction survive. &aivisiu and Vai$navism 
are still the flourishing htitlis of the city.
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31
SOME ASPECTS Ob SOCIAL AND POLITICAL 

EVOLUTION IN INDLV

INTRODUCTORY

T HE aim ol this chapicr is to show 1k>w  tile genius ot Indian society 
ha* expressed its philosophy of life in legal and social forms, because 

(he evolution of legal doctrines is one of the best tests and examples of such 
philosophy. Professor Filmer S. C, Northrop of the Yale University 
strc&ses ihc unity and the aesthcLic and intuitive nature of Oriental culture, 
as contrasted with the theoretic comjwncnt in knowledge cliaractcristic of 
Greek, Anglo-American, and even Marxian ideologies. A study of the 
sources of the Indian phriosophical theories as applied to politics and law 
would l>e of assistance not only to the student. and philosopher, but also to 
the titan of affaii* who is grappling with the crucial problems of the 
prcscm-day world. 1 shall present here an afxrfu of the Indian doctrines 
relating to social and political evolution, referring to the important original 
texts as well. It will have a vital bearing on the practical day-to-day life 
also, bccausc the ideas and ideals of each country as they progress from age 
to age have, and indeed ought to have, something racially characteristic in 
them. In politics and philosophy as well as in literature and the arts, nothing 
tliat is not evolved from within and is not in harmony with inherited as well 
as individual traditions will be characteristic or essentially fit to live. While 
wc stall do well, as throughout our history* ever to be tolerant and 
hospitable to fresh views, wc must also be alive to tlte need for 
assimilating them with our own culture, and wc must imitate the wise 
gardener when, for improving the yield* he skilfully inserts a graft. A 
naiionS philosophy and politics arc the outward expressions of its 
culture and sentiment, and they use the symbols best understood in the 
country of their origin. They bespeak an acquaintance with national life 
and thought. Our political ideas arc a function of our intellectual and 
civic life.

We have had in India a succession of thinker* who, like the mediaeval * 
Churchmen in Europe* were the founders and partaken of what may 
accurately be called a university tradition and an educational system which 
was based on* and culminated in* religious training, but included also in 
its scope an attempt at universal research bom of catholic sympathies and 
curiosities. 'Ilie term upanifad meant, ctymologically, sitting near a 
person* and is tlic exact synonym of the French stencc or session. I  he
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Upaniuds represent the outcome of titling? or gatherings which took place 
in the hermitages and forests. They not only profoundly influenced 
Indian thought, and. through China and Pcraia, Asian thought, but also 
filtered to Europe through Penia, Arabia, and Asia Minor, and left, their 
impress on llialcs and Pytliagpras as also on the Gnostics and Nco* 
Platonists, and through the universities of llie Middle Ages and ultimately 
through Machiavelli, Descartes, Spinoza, and Schopenhauer have bccurae 
pari ol uioal European cultures. 1 he comprehensivenc* of the studies at 
Nalatula and Vikramaiild as well as the Kanclputain was not surpassed in 
the early universities of Uic West—Parts. Bologna, and Salerno.

1 lie lineage of ideas is indeed a marvellous thing. In the Harpcarita 
of Bfuia there occur* a passage relating to a royal visit paid in tlie seventh 
century a.d. to a forest university. The passage says that tlte king saw 
‘Buddhists from various provinces, Jain* in white rubes, mendicants, ascet
ics, followers of Kapila, Lokayatikas (materialists), followers of Kairida (ol 
the .notnit: schools), followers of the Up.mi$ads, students of legal institutions, 
students of the Puraijas. adepts in sacrifices, adepts in grammar, followers 
of Paficanitra and others besides, all diligently following their own tenets, 
pondering, urging objections, raising doubts, resolving them, expounding 
etymologies and disputing, discussing, and explaining moot points.** Can 
there be a itfore thought-provoking and suggestive description of a true 
university with tto exclusions and many preferences?

We have been in touch with the current Western thought and 
speculation and under their influence for nearly a century in our 
universities. We Iiave overlooked, if we have not disdained, our past 
traditions anti history. There is a great danger of our not securing the 
full benefit of the newer culture for lack of proper assimilation. Should 
it not be our aim to build, on tlte foundations of our own accumulated lore 
and inherited stock of capacities and temperament, a stately and enduring 
siruciuie with tlte full aid of Western learning and science and thus to 
develop our own soul? Especially is this process called for in the study 
and practice of politics, an art and a science more intimately connected 
with national aptitudes and national outlook than almost any other. 
What b  in the bone cannot be eliminated, and. as pointed out by the author 
of the Dangerous Se<t, one realizes with a shock the cyclical character of life 
and ideas. He shows how the wltolc history of the French Revolution and 
the dictatorship which followed it constitutes really a transplanted chapter 
of Roman history. The Fascists, the SpanadsLs and the Nazi revolution 
of our own times have also Itad their prototypes in the past. The curious 
student may also discover analogies between ccrtain developments of

1 f!*rf«»W f« (ftth m 't  E d). p . 316.
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communism at ihr present moment and similar phenomena which are 
described by the compilers of the Puranas, not to mention incidents in the 
history of the later Roman Empire and the Middle Ages. It was in Lhcse 
so-cillcd Dark Ages that there arose the idea of a League of Nations 
fulfilling the functions which were part of the programme of the Holy 
Roman Empire, and which were elaborated by Lhe mediaeval theorists, 
both regal and private, wlio strove to bring about an effective policing of 
the nations. No nation building its future political or social habitation 
can afford to ignore its past racial culture or ihe lessons of its history. 
Our endeavour should therefore be to find out how far in the various 
departments of political and socio-economic theory we can get guidance 
from our own heritage of speculation and actidn.

THE IDEAS o r  LAW 

Manu' describes the monarch as embodying in himself the four ages, 
and Sukra describe* hint at the maker of the age/ Bhftma also savs in the 
Santiparifan of the MahSibhSrata that 'ihc king makes Ihe age.** The great 
rulers of whom wc have authentic records adopted the same view. 
Beginning with the times prior to recorded history, we find that the 
evolution of whai are termed Kerala fic&ras is a conclusive proof of tlic 
flexibility of ancient lawgivers and pristine laws. The fact that the 
Nnmbftdiris observe customs different from those followed by the 
Brfhtnanas of other parrs shows that Hindu acfiras or laws have been 
modified to suit special or local conditions. The sarvasvadtitta (gift of 
everything) form of marriages, the r/uyflmiijyfiyffna (filial relation to two 
families  ̂ form of adoption, tlte absence of any rigid insistence on the early 
marriage of women (the last mentioned obvious!v a later innovation in 
Hindu fcuv forced on the people on account of the foreign invasions and 
the insecurity of the times), the possibility of a woman remaining 
Unmarried (o the end of her davs, the modification of lhe rule that a man* *
should mam' within his own caste, ihe importance given in worship and 
ritual to the tanlras as distinguished from the rwinfrai—all these and many 
other differences in social usage indicate that there was no crysta 1 li/at ion 
of social or even religious law and practice in ancient India, and tliat there 
was an abundant scope for changes lo meci altered situation* and conditions. 
This policy was not confined to the early times, hut was followed even 
later, as was triumphantly demonstrated by what is historically known 
regarding R3m3nuja’s gospel and that of the Tengalai saints who brought 
about the adoption of Tamil as a concurrent language with Sanskrit. We 
notice attempts actively supported and fostered by the sacerdotal castes

• IX Ml. ' Jftitnr, TV. I. «0 • Mbh. XII 69. 79.
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during the reign of the Vijayanagar kings, seeking the active assistance of 
the Slate for implementing an agreement to put down ihe pernicious 
dowry system and punishing the breakers of such agreement. This 
document bears the signature of the exponents of all branches of sacred 
studies in the kingdom/

Tlie basic idea of dharma underlies alike the critical, social, and 
political ideas of the Indian lawgivers. Wherever there was doubt or 
controversy, the practice of right-minded Aryans was the toucltstone and 
determining factor, tn the £ik$Jvallt of the Taittirlya Vpani^ad* occurs the 
well-known passage: Those Btahmana* in thy neighbourhood who arc
of sober judgement, who arc meek and intent upon the performance of 
their duties, as they would aa in any matter to also dialt thou act therein/ 
As a logical result, it was ordained tliat the higher the station or caste, 
the more serious was thr offence when a moral law w »  broken. Manu* 
says tliat a king should lie lined a thousand times as inurh as a common 
nun for the same offence. The Mahabharato* lays down iltat the greater 
the position of the men, the weightier should be their punishment. It 
must, however, Ik admitted that the later developments and the hardening 
of the caste system led to conditions and regulations analogous to tltose 
present in other countries where a small racial or religious aristocracy is 
surrounded by a large numl>cr ol so-callcd inferior races.

The source of political authority was the king. The law and order to 
be maintained by him was the dharma. or right order of the world, which 
was generally equated with ancient divine rules and age-long usage. Such 
usage was held to stand next to the revealed scripture in authority.* 'Hie 
real lawgiver was thus not the king, but the right usage, the enforcement 
of which was vested in the king.

The elimination of conflict and strife and the avoidance of interference 
with another man's right to happiness and peace, undisturbed by a 
neighbour's violence, were the objectives of tlris polity. It is noticeable 
that there has always existed in India, side by side with the elaboration of 
ritual and propitiatorv ceremonies, the rcaliiation that dharma transccnds 
sacred or ritual observances. Tic tliat has performed all the sacred observ
ance* ami has not the following qualities*, wc are told in the BaudhSyana 
Dharma-Sutra, 'comes not io a union with Brahinan’* These qualities are 
compassion, patience. puritv. active endeavour and thought (att&yUsa) as 
well as freedom from turmoil, avarice, and envy.1* Righteousness or 
dharma. which has to be promulgated and enforced by the king, implies

* Cf. Salrtete. SvcUrt and Potukgt Ufr tn (Ar nifntMpr (I to. IM.
•I. It. 'VIII ' * X «  m . 19.
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SOXfE ASPECTS Of SOCIAL AND POM’UCAt. FVOMTTION IN INDIA

and connotcs a comprehensive code of behaviour and attitude necessary 10 
maintain peace and order. A noteworthy canon of conduct is b id  down 
for the king that a& he ow n a deep debt of obligation to his soldiers and 
people who help him in hii campaigns and the defence of his kingdom, 
he should redeem that debt by embarking on public work* such as rest- 
houses, places of assembbgo. tanks, and irrigation work*.11 'I hc importance 
of 'natural law' and of conscicitcc is recognized by way of guidance in 
matters of doubt where the Vcdas, usage and custom, and divine 
commands do not furnish any help.11

In Europe, law has been regarded sometimes as the embodiment of 
eternal justice, as a part of the natural heritage of man. and as cmlxxlying 
natural reason. Another school of thought holds that law is that which is 
brought into existence by the fiat of a law m aker; in other words, that law 
is obeyed not merely becauu it is just or good, but becausc it has been laid 
down b\ the State. In this way arises the distinction between positive law 
and cthics. T h e cilwcal conception of law was the fint to lie expounded by 
Indian lawgivers ami philosophers, in the BrhndSranyaka UjMnijad, 
AfHistamba Dharma-Sutra, BaudhSyana DharmnS&tra. Va\i$lha Dharvia- 
Sulra, Manu Smrti. and Ytijftamlkya Smrti, as shown elsewhere. Kaii(ilya 
lav's down that the royal edict (raja&OMna), which he explains as the 
command of the kings (rfijiiSm 3/nfi), is one nf the four legs of law ."  
Corroborating this. Sukra insists that the greatest amount of publicity 
should be given to the laws by the king, who should have them inscribed 
in all public pbccs with his signature and date.1* T im  interpretation gives 
rise to the theory adumbrated in the Sukrn-Mlti&rn1* that the king is the 
maker of the age and the promulgator of the principles of virtue and vice. 
T lic  philosophical basis of this concept ol law is also illustrated by Jaimini 
in his definition of dharma, which lays down that 'dharma brings alxiut 
its object as ihc result of command (codanii-iakfano' rtho dharm&h)*.

IDEAS OF ORtCIN OF SOCIETY AND I HE STATE
'rh crc  arc certain passages in ancient Hindu literature pointing to a 

condition of society without a king. In the Aitarrya Br&hmana" it is 
stated: ‘T lic drvai and thr asuras were fighting . . .  T h e asttras defeated
(lie devas . . .  T h e  devas said: “ It is on account of mir having no chief
that the iDiirit defeat us. Let us cicatc a king." All agreed/ A family 
was composed of several members living under a common head. An 
aggregate of several families made up a vilbgc- I'll was a larger formation 
implying settlement, while gana was an even more comprehensive term.

"  \ ttfh .. XII. 42 7 "  Cf. S U n u .  II. I '• K a u f . .  HI. I.
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embracing .is it did the cniirc population occupying 3 particular area, 
which subsequently converted it into a rdjfra or Stale. Society in tho*e 
days had to keep itself in constant readiness for combat not only to quell 
external aggression but also internal dissension, and the origin of the 
fUjanya (fcjatriya) class has to be inccd to this circumstance. The 
invocation of the blessings of unseen powers through an adept agency 
became a necessary incident of that airangcmcnt, and this gave rise 10 the 
Brthmnnas as a distinct class. The Indk of tlie Aryan community not 
included in either of these categories was known as the vii or Vaiivas. 
while the exigencies of conquest led to the absorption uf numerous non- 
Aryans into the Aryan fold, who eventually became SOdras.

The Mahibhanta1' narrates the following story on the origin of 
kingship. In ancient days men were ruined in consequence of the 
prevalence of anarchy. They devoured one another just as ihe stronger 
Ush devour the weaker ones in treter. A few men then assembled together 
and agreed among themselves that the babbler, the cruel, tlie voluptuous, 
and the greedy among them should be disowned. Tliat arrangement 
worked for *>me time. On seeing that it was also not satisfactory, they 
approached Brahma with a prayer to grant them a king. Brahma 
thereupon imluccd Manu to take up the kingship. The people agrerd to 
pay certain taxes and prayed tliat in return tlie king should destroy their 
encmici to enable them to lead peaceful lives. Bhtsnu, who relates this 
incident to Yudhis{hira, gives a slightly different version of it in a previous 
chapter. There he says that in the kriayuga there were no sovereignty, 
no king, no punishment, and no punisher, and tliat all men used 
to protect one another actuated by a sense of righteousness. They. 
Iwnvcver. soon found that this work was too much for them and became 
gradually a prey to error (nioha), greed desire and lust
(frdmrt). When such confusion set in and righteousness perished, men 
sought the help of Brnhnti. who thereupon composed a stupendous treatise 
on the punuArthas (the ends of human life), of which the works of 
Brhaspnti. £ukra, and others were but abridgements. The dftMU then 
praved for a king to rule over men, aud Vi$nu creatcd Virajas. Virajas, 
however, did not relish the kingship conferred on him, and AnaAga, his 
great-grandson, became the first king of BhSratavar&a.'* Both these stories 
as well as the passage referred to from the Aitareya Brfthmam show 
that the Arvans had no ruler in the olden days, and that kingship with 
them was regarded as a comparatively late institution. There are certain 
passages in the Vedas pointing to the king’s divine origin, and this has
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become an accepted belief by ibc time Manu’s Dharma-Sdstro was com
posed. Manu1* states that when men were without a king and dispersed 
llirough (ear in all directions, ihe I«ord created a king for tlic protection 
of all uf them, and tliat the essence of the Dikpalaa (lords of the quarters) 
was used for his creation. There is, however, no doubt that this was 
merely a metaphorical description of the pacamountcy of ihc monarch, 
designed to enforce obedience from the subject. In a striking passage 
Kau{ilya says that the vulgar opponents of a king may be silenced by the 
argument that the duties of tndru (the rcwarder) and Yama (the punisher) 
arc blended in him, and tliat whoever disregards iiiin will lie visited with 
divine punishment.”  The Buddhistic Uigha Sikttya** also says tliat man
kind was righteous at the beginning, and that when sinfulness gradually 
crept into human society, men selected one who was the most handsome, 
gmtious, and powerful among them and made him king. He was called 
Tnahaximmata, bccause he wa> selected by the great.

IDEAS OF POPILVR CONTROL OVER KINGSHIP

From a passage in the .Jiiortya BrUhmanaP it is seen thai the purohita 
(priest) took a promise from the king to the following effect at the time of 
the mahabhi^cka, tlic great coronation ceremony: ‘Between the night I
am bom and the night 1 die. whatever good I nmy have done, my heaven, 
my life, and my progeny, may I be deprived of, if 1 oppress you*. The 
ritual of the rHjasuya sacrifice described in the Satapatha BrShmana** 
requires that the king should take the consent of the earth in the following 
words: ’ Mother PfthvT, injure met not, nor 1 thee.' The commenutor
thus interprets this passage: the king and the country should enter into 
friendly relations with cadi other like son and mother. Somadeva tn his 
Nitiv&kyamTlai4 states that the king should rcdte a hvinn every day to the 
following eifect: '1 am protecting this cow (earth) which bears the milk
of the four occans. whose calf is righteousness, whose tail is enterprise, 
whose hoofs are castes and the stages of life, wliosc cars arc enjoyment and 
wealth, whose horns ate diplomacy and valour, whose eyes are truth and 
purity, and whose face is the bw. I shall not be patient with any one 
who injures her/ £ukra, who also propounds the theory of the divine 
origin of kings is carcful to explain at the same time that they resemble 
only Indra and other Dikpalas in the performance of ccrtain functions.*1 

Although the early rulers were elected, kingship in the course of time

*► v i l .  5-4.
m Kauf., Trivandrum Ed., Vol. I. pp. fi.V64.
11 P. k. Bh*nd*that*t CarmUhaei Leeturr (I9I8). P. 121.
••VIII. 4. “ V. 4. Ij- II
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became hereditary. But sonic vestiges of popular control arc still visible 
in epic and Puranic Literature. The story of Pfthu. one of the greatest 
of (lie early kings of India, is worthy ol note in this connection. Vena, a 
defendant of AnaAga. referred to already, wai invested with regal powei 
by Bfifgu and othet wgcs, according to the bhtynvatd Putitta'* when 
there was no king to govern men. all hough their dtoicc wat contrary 
to the will of tlie people. Vena, who like Charles I ot England was a finn 
believer in tlie divine riglit of kings, and an atheist to boot, liegin to 
oppress hi* subjects, l l ie  sages thought that Vena was preying on his 
people as a scrjient fed with milk bites die ver> jxrrvm who nourishes it. 
Ilicv told him: 'Righteousness is nf supreme worth and (ompasscn tlie
welfare of the subjects. l)o not suffer it to run to waste. If righteousness 
is lost, the kingdom and wealth of a king come to nought. Tlie king who 
protects his people from thieves etc. and gat here due tribute attain* good 
fortuue both in this world and tlte next.* Vena turned a deaf eat to theit 
entreaties, whereupon he was slain by them, and Pfthu was created out 
of his jrms. Pfthu. according to the Mahabhhraia.11 asked the sages what 
he was cx|)cc(cd to do. and being advised hy those assembled that he should 
{carlctsiy perform all righteous acts, promised to do so and Ixanur king. 
Other instances of the election of kings are aho mentioned in the Maha- 
bh&raia. Thus Runt was elected on account ol his virtue." Again. Jana- 
mejasa, al tiro ugh tie was only a child, was installed in the (losltion of the 
kiug by the people on the death of Parlksit.”  Ordinarily, tbc crown 
descended from tlie father to the eldest son; but if that son was a minor, 
if a younger son had to be preferred to an elder, if an heir apparent had to 
l*e ordained, or if an interregnum liad to be avoided by the appointment 
of a lemjjorary ruler, the express consent of tlie people was imperative. 
The same was tlie case in the event of a king's desire to abdicate. Thu* 
Dcv&pi. altliough he was the eldest son of Pratf(u< was prevented by the 
people from succeeding him. since he was a victim of )eprmy. and Samann 
had to be preferred by the father, much against his natural inclinations.*' 
DaJarutlia proposed the anointment of Sri R a a s  yuimaja (Crown Prince) 
after taking the representatives of the people into his confidence and discuss
ing the question with them in all its bcarinjp."

Apart from these rights, which include the tacit assent of the people 
esen in cases of regular succession, there were several other ways in which 
the king's possible leaning towards tlie exercise of unbridled authority was 
kept in dtcck. In the first place, the right to oust an unrighteous king

••IV. II. 2. % 17. 12 4 •• XII. vn IDS « »  M M ..  1. M. 49.
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was emphasized, although vcldom exercised in practice in India. In the 
Anui&fanaftan/an of die Mahnbl&rata. it it stated that a king who tells 
his people (hat he is ihcir protector, hut who docs not or is unable to 
protect l lie ill, should be killed by his subjects in a body like a rabid dog.** 
In the SintifparxHtn we come across a passage to the effect that a king wlio 
follows the advice of bad ministers and becomes a dm  rover of righteous
ness deserves to be killed by bis subjects and bemmes mined with all his 
family.** The appellation naradrva, a god among men. is applied only 
to virtuous kings. Sukra. in his Xttisatn, has stated that, while a virtuous 
king u a part of the gods, a vicious king is a part nf the devils.** Manu 
*a\* tliat a king who docs not afford protection but rcccivcs his tax will 
soon sink into licit, and tliat be takes upon himself all the foulness of all 
his people.1*

THE klNC S Di m s  AND FL'NC I lONs 
The most common name used for a king in Sanskrit is rfjati. The 

MaJiSbhSrala say* tliat seeing Prihu. Hi’s subjects exclaimed. ’We love him’, 
and that on account of their loving attachment he wa* callcd rdjatt,** 
Kalicttba expresses tlte saim* idea in the Raghuvarhsa when he stales that 
Raghu‘s appellation of rSjan bccamc jxttscssed of meaning when he made 
himself lovable to his subject*”  11 a king without doing violence to the 
dictates of righteousness does what is good to al) his subjects, he stands as 
firm as a rock/* and everyone thinks of him: 'He ts mine*. Manu says
that he should beliave towards his subjects as a father to his children.** 
Kalidau expands this idea in die Raghutmhia when he says that Dili|>a 
was the real father of his people, because he led tltent along the path of 
righteousness, protecting and feeding them.** It is also stated in the 
MahQhhdrnia that he is the bc« of kings in whose realm every subject 
moves fearlessly as a son in the house of his father.*1 From die constant 
comparison instituted between the king and a father in ancient works, some 
scholars liave come to the hasty and unwarranted conclusion tliat his 
petition was that of a benevolent despot. This is by no means correct. 
The actual conception was that the king should live for his subjects and 
not for himself- It is stated in die Morkap^tyQ Puri{ta** that the prince 
is entitled to enjoy himself only up to the moment when the sacred 
abhiseka (consecration) water falls on his head. How the king should
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con due i himself thereafter is well explained in the MahSbh&ratau by the 
observation that just as an expectant mother without canng even lor the 
objects which she like* best seeks only ihc well-being ut her forthcoming 
cliild. so also should the king sacrifice whal he loves best (or securing the well
being of hii subjects. The same idea is repeated in the Arm Pur&na." 
Jn the Mah&bharata*’ it is stated that everywhere all die people from 
Brihmanas to cowherds were more attached to Yudhitthira than to their 
own parents. Kauiilya*' says: *ln tlie liappiness of his subjects lies the
king s happiness, in their welfare his welfare; whatever pleases himself he 
shall not consider as good, but whatever pleases his subjects he shall 
consider as good.* In a touching scene in the Airamaimafxtrvan of the 
Muhabhnratnf* Dhftaiityra on the eve of his departure for the forest 
informs the people assembled as follows: 1 make over to you this
Yudhis{hira as a pledge; I entrust you also as a pledge to 
Yudhi;tiiira/ Elsewhere in the same work it is stated that the king is the 
best body of his tubjects and the subjects the best body of their king, the 
eternal duty of the king is to make his subjects Itappy.”  If he performs 
the duty of protecting his subjects well, no other penance or sacrifice is 
needed for him." Manu says that a king who protects his subjects 
righteously and punishes the wicked duly offers sacrifices in which laklis are 
given as fees.** Kau{ilva expresses the same idea when he says: The
religious vow of a king is his readiness for action ; the discharge of duties is 
the performance of Itis sacrifice; and equal treatment of all is Iiis offer of 
fee and ablution at consecration/*1 Soinadcva also |*>ints out tltat ihc 
sacrifice to be performed by a king is the protection of his subjects and not 
the killing of animals (which is incidental to ordinary sacrifices).”

Pariftatanam or all-round protection is an expression embracing a very 
wide meaning. It is not merely the preservation of law and order- it is 
the administration of the State to such a dcgiee of perfection as to enable 
the king aud every one of his subjects tn pursue undisturbed the path* of 
dharma, artha, and ftilm*. The king himself is to be an exemplar to lias 
subjects, since whatever dharma is respected by him will be rcspected 
everywhere,, and since the subjects will generally like to move only along 
tlie path trodden by him.*1 Righteousness should tlrrefbrc be first 
practised by him before he enforces it on his subjects. The king, according 
to the Mah&bh&rata. was created in order that righteousness might emanate
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from him. and if he was devoid of it. he should b e  called a vrsala.** One 
becomes a king for advancing the cause of dharma and not for acting 
capriciously. All creatures depend on dharma, and dharma dejxnds on the 
king. He. therefore, is the true king who maintains dharma.u The 
question, what is dhatma, has been dearly answered in Chapter 109 of the 
Sdntiparvan. pharma is that which is conducive to the advancement of 
everylwdy. which prevents injury to everybody, and which is capable of 
upholding everybody. It need not be precisely what is stated in the Vedas, 
because everything has not been ordained in jhem.**

$ukra says that tax is the price for protection paid by the subjects to 
tlte king, who is only their servant, tlwugh he appears to be their lord.11 
According to Manu, the king derives not only ones*ixth of the tax in grain, 
but abo of the righteousness and unrighteousness of his subjects.*1 In the 
Mahabh&rafa it is ol>servcd: ’A king should milk his kingdom like .1 bcc
collecting honcv from trees. He should act like the cowherd who rakes 
milk from a cow without injuring her udder and without sinning the calf. 
He should, like the Iccch, take in the blood mildly. He should treat his 
subjects like a tigress carrying her cubs, touching them with her teeth. but 
never biting (hem. He should hchavc like a mouse, which, although it lias 
sharp and pointed teeth, nibbles at the feet of sleeping animals in such a 
manner as to keep them unaware of it /1'  Again it is bid  down that tlie 
tax should vary according 10 the capacity of tlie taxpavcr. No tax should 
be levied without determining the outturn and the amount of bbour 
needed for production, because no one can be expcctcd to work without 
incentive.

The Karctt adhy&yas iif the Mahabharata and tlie Ramayant^* contain 
numerous suggestive allusions to the duties of kings. Thus in the 
Mah&bharata. NSrada asks Yudhijthira whether agriculturists were being 
kept away, whether all men were not being allowed to approach the king 
without fear as if he were their father and mother, whether the cultivators 
wete not comcmcd. whether for purposes of irrigation large tanks filled 
with water were not being maintained at convenient distances, whether 
loins of seed grain were not being advanced to agriculturists, ivhethcr 
officers in charge of the municipal and military’ departments, as also those 
in charge of trade, agriculture, and justice, were not working in unison, 
and whether villages were not being converted into towns and hamlets
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into villages.*1 Kau îlya mentions (festivals) and samijn* (gather
ings) as popular institutions to be encouraged by the king."

The protection of subjects necessarily involves, as a correlative, the 
punishment of the wicked. There were very few eases of theft in ancient 
India. That is due to the fact thai tlucves were brought to book and the 
stolen property recovered promptly. Otherwise the king had to make good 
the value of that property fmm the State cofterv Even to late a writer as 
Vijn2nc4var3 emphasized this duty.”  A king should neither be too lenient 
nor too severe, but administer such punishment as may be deemed fit and 
proper. Kauiiiya says: 'Whosoever imposes severe punishment bccomcs
repulsive to cite (icople, white he who imputes mild punishment bccomes 
contemptible. But whoever iin]tose* punishment as deserved will be 
inspected.'*4 In the Mahabhirata it is stated: 'Although the must
impregnable fortress of a king is the love of his subjects, and it is therefore 
essential that he should be merciful, if he is always forgiving, die lowest of 
men mav guide him as a ma/foiif (driver) an elephant. Nor should lie be fero
cious. He sliould. be like the vernal sun. neither too liot nor too cold.1** This 
aphorism is very like what a mediaeval monk demanded of a king, namely* 
that he should not be too salty, lest he be spat ou t: nor too sweet, lest he 
be swallowed- The Markanfoya Purdija** says that the K^atriva* take up 
arms in order that the oppressed mav not weep or wail. This part of 
the subject may welt be concluded with the following amusing observation  
made in the Mahabharata.** Those six persons sliould be abandoned like 
a leaky boat on the sea, viz, a teacher who docs not teach, a priesi who docs 
not study the scriptures, a king who docs not afford protection, a wife who 
utters disagreeable wonts, a cowherd who wishes to live in 3 village, and 
a barber who desires to live in a forest/

MINISTERS

The ministers form an important and indispensable part o£ the State 
constitution. The MahSbhSrata savs that it is impossible for a king to 
look after all his duties, and hcnce he should devolve his duties on his 
ministers**’ Kauulya also points out: ’Sovereignty is possible onlv with
assistance. A single wheel can never move. Hence a king sltould emplov 
ministers and hear their opinion.*** Kau(flya dnttvs a distinction between 
ama<)*u (officers) and mantrmi (councillor*). Manu says that the king may 
appoint seven nr eight ministers who are learned in the sciences, heroes
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skilled in (lie use oE arms defended from nolilc families. and well tried. 
It is impossible (or a man io discharge even an easy duty singly, much 
lev* the tlutics relating to kingship. The king should therefore hold 
deliberations with hi* ministers, ascertain each minister's opinion separately 
as also their conjoint opinion, and then decide upon the ooune tliat may 
be the best. He should also appoint as many other officer? as may lie 
needed for the due transaction of business and see that ihcv arc honest, 
wise, firm, etc.1* Numerous other qualifications for ministers are enumerated 
in the Moh&bharata and the Agni f*uratjQ.rx The Mahabharata says th.it 
a king who is angry- at the advice tendered by a well-wisher, merely because 
it is not to his taste, and who does not follow die conduct of the wise, 
deviates from the duty of a K$atriya.n K.uuilyn states tliat a rabinct nf 
ministers may consist of as many members as the needs of a kingdom call 
for, that they should start wliat is not !>egun. complete what is comniciiccd, 
improve upon what has been accomplished, and enforce strict oltedieuce 
to orders. He further observes that one thousand sages form Indra’s 
cabinet of ministers, and hence he is called Jiduisiiksa, although he has 
only two eyes/* Somndev a insist* on ministers giving the correct advice to 
kings, although for the time being such advice may be distasteful to them. 
His commentator quotes the author of a Smrti Bhaguri, who is of opinion 
tlut the minister who represents what ought to be done as untruth, and 
what ought not to be done as truth, is the king’s enemy, tliough he puis on a 
minister's appearance. He asks: ’When a child refuses to drink milk,
is it not slap|icd on its cheek t*u Pie king should not have one or even 
two ministers; three should be the lowest number of members of his 
cabinet.** At the same time, he should himself look into matters affecting 
his subjects.”  Somndcvn advises the king not to act against the advice of 
his minister*.”  lie  should not create a situation in which the country 
would rise against him. because, of all the dangers to which he is liable, 
the anger of the people and their representatives is the most formidable." 
He should, says tlte Mdh&bh&rata. employ each of his officers in such work 
as he is fit to perform, and act in unison with them, as the strings of a 
musical instrument do with its respective notes.**

SOCIAt. SYSTT.M

The Indian social structure, like the Indian political as well as 
municipal structure, was based on the same principles of saltu poftuli
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suprrma lex esto (Let ihc welfare of the people he the supreme law)—of 
the supremacy of llte ethical and spiritual life over the mere life of the 
senses ami of harmonizing pn>gress with order. Dharma includes not only 
the rights and duties of States and the inter-relations of State* and suhjccw, 
but also tlte rights and duties of individuals per sc and inter sr. The 
social life also, like the political life or the municipal life, U not the 
supreme end or aim of life. Its essential basis is ji«rf/i<trm« (one’s own 
duty) and it is founded on duties rather than upon rights. The performance 
of individual and social duties by the subjects in j  spirit of ni^kSma-karma 
(work not motivated by the desire of personal gain) it a* vital as political 
or civic administration, and are complementary to each other. Nay, it is 
itself an act of worship oi God and is a means of self-realization. Such a 
society, properly interrelated and organized, would result in the attainment 
of abhytidaya (worldly progress and prosperity) and nihSreyasa (spiritual 
beatitude). The sphere of individual, domestic, and social duties includes 
not only diverse ceremonial observances (wm-iAfiros) but aI*o diverse 
observances of individual, domestic, and social cthics, Ai in the sphere of 
political and municipal administration, so in the spheres of the performing 
individual, domestic, and social duty also, the vigilant supervision of the 
king was required by precept, by example, bv warning, and by punishment. 
TJiis is made clear by KalidSsa in his Raghuvamia, where he says about 
King DilTpa:”  ’His subjects, like chariot-whcels. which go along the track 
determined by the charioted. did not swerve by even a line from the broad 
ofMroddcn path laid by Manu/ Thus statecraft and society-craft were 
dependent on each other and intensified each other.

SUMMARY

The above paragraph* give a rapid and necessarily imperfect survey 
or some of the political and social ideas and theories that were evolved 
and obtained currency at various periods of Indian history. They point to 
a continued tradition of a strong central government where the king was a 
real factor to l»e reckoned with, and not a rot faineant (a donothing king). 
His authority and (towers were, Itowcver, exercised after constant amsulta* 
lion with a ministry and through heads of departments, whose jurisdiction 
was extensive, and who. under wise kings, were always encouraged to speak 
their minds. Kingcup was mainly hereditary, hut sometimes elective. 
Political speculation was active, and there was the theory of a compact 
with tlte king, as also the idea that taxation was the return for good 
administration and protection. These were some of the conspicuous features
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of and cm Indian polity. The old dispensation was outwardly, and in 
later theory and practice actually, unfettered and autocratic Nevertheless, 
by reason of the grant of complete local freedom and tlie practice ot what, 
in effect, was a form ol State socialism, die lung acted as being ever in the 
Great Task-Master s eye—ihc lasknustcr being whit was indifferently tailed 
dhaima or (he w'icc of (he people, whidi latter, when it expressed itsdf, 
was dear and unei|uivocal. Popular gatherings, it the .'irtharva-Vetla 
furnishes an accurate picture, were lull uf tile, but at the Mine time 
animated by a lively desite to achieve concord." The greatest couiribution 
to posterity’ made by the Hindu tradition was the broad*mindedue^s, 
syui}>athy, and tile toleration of different vicw-poitm exhibited almost alone 
in India amongst the dvilizcd communities of the earlier days. When 
Egypt persecuted and Itouudcd out the Jews, when racial and communal 
conflicts disfigured the history of Babylon aud Nineveh, when later on 
we see tliat in the States ol Greece and Rome slaves funned the basis 
ol those marvellous cultures, and when in the mediaeval ages tlie 
baiting of Jews alternated with the baiting of Roman Catholics by 
Protestant* aud vice versa, wc lud the s)>ettadc in India of unfailing 
hospitality to foreign religions and foreign cultures. It would be unfair 
and inaccurate not 10 mention tlut the Buddhists and Jains suffered some 
pains and penalties, especially in ihc South of India. But which country 
can show anything like the treatment of the Parsccs. who, flying from 
oppression in ihcir own country ol Persia, asked for and obtained succour 
of the wise wcst-coast king, to whose protection and active encouragement 
uf their faith and tradition they ultimately owe their dominant position 
in the India of today? Which country can furnish a parallel to what 
happened in Travancore under the rule of extremely conservative and 
religious-minded monarchs? From the days when Christian congregations 
were split into innumerable aud warring factions owing to the Arian 
controversy at the Council of Nicaca and tlie question of images, the Chera 
kings of Travancore gave a wlwle-hcaned wclcome to the followers of the 
Eastern Church, whose Patriarch of Antioch even now boasts of a larger 
following in Malabar than perhaps anywhere else in the world Which 
king outside India has surpassed the monarchs of Tntvancorc and Malabar, 
who conferred sacerdotal honours, presents, lands, and dignities on the 
ministers, bishops, and archbisltnpft of the Christian Church, with the result 
tliat today the largest Christian jjnpulatton in India is found in the Suite of 
Travancore? Whidi ruler in the world’s chequered history has enunciated 
in inote moving and powerful language than is found in the Edicts of
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Atoka ilie Great, the principle* of tolerance and comprehension of differing 
creeds and ideals co-existing with a spiritual urge towards the consolidation 
and regeneration of the Ruler's own faith?

Such have been the marks and the characteristics of Indian civilization 
not only at its peak points but also through the centuries. Can this instinct 
of universality, this understanding of aU points of view, and the feeling 
that the realization of the Supreme must connote a sympathy with, and a 
reconciliation of. many forms of thought and belief, be better expressed 
than in the words of Tiyumfinavar in his Hymn to Pirvatl: 'The light
and [ib‘»  of supreme knowledge that envelops and absorbs all forms of 
belief as the occan abtorhs aU riven’?*1 In'his Rock Edict Twelve, the 
Emperor Aioka dedans that he docs rcvcrcnrc to men of oil sects* whether 
ascetics or householders, and lie adds that he who does reverence to his 
own scct while disparaging the sects of otltcrs wholly from attachment to 
his own, with in tan to enhancc the splendour of his own sect. in reality 
by such conduct inflicts the severest injury oil his own sect; and he ends 
the Edict with these ever memorable words: ‘Concord is the supreme
good (uuww&ya cva tfdhuh)',

ThU i* the idea that underlies the United Nations Organization. It 
has uniformly characterized the philosophies that have been evolved in 
India; these have always been Iwscd on ahiriisi and abhaya and on tbc 
recognition of the conformity and unity of all existence.
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32
SOME BASIC IDEAS OF POLITICAL THINKING IN

ANCIENT INDIA

t UK IKX.IRINt: OF MATnYANYAYA

A T the back of political thinking in India there was (he proccs* of 
dichotomy iit work. Hindu thinkers tried to understand the State by 

ditfcrcntiming it from the non-Sratc. Their method was logical as well oa 
historical. That is, in the first place. they tried to investigate in what 
particulars the SMtc analytically differed from the imn Slate : and in the 
second place, they tried to picture to themselves how the prc-State 
condition developed into that of the State, i.e. how the State grew out of 
ilir iton-State. The chief solution of both these problems thcv found in tlte 
doctrine of rmifjyrt-nydva—the maxim that the larger fish devour the smaller.

Now, what is the non-Statc according to the Hindus? The same 
question was asked by tlte philosophers of Europe dim: 'What is the
state » f nature?' Anti the answer of the Hindu is identical with that of 
the Eurojxran.

According to Hooker (1554-lliOO) in the Ecclesiastical Polity, the state 
of nature is a Mate of strife. The Leviathan of Hobbes (1588*1670) declares 
similarly that the state of nature is a state of war and of no rights. In 
Spinoza's (1632*77) opinion also, in the Tractatus Thfologico-Politirus, the 
state of nature is a Mate of war and a state of the right of might. The 
non-State is thuy oonccivcd to be a war of 'all against all', an 'anarchy of 
birds and beasts*, or ‘a regime of vultures and harpieV* as John Stuart Mill 
would have remarked. This Hobliesian law of beasts and birds' or the 
Naturprozeu of Gumplowicz is the Indian maxim of the larger fishes 
devouring ihe smaller. Should there t>c no ruler to wield punishment on 
earth, says the Mahfthharata’The strong would devour the weak like fishes 
in water. It is related that in the day* of yore people were ruined through 
anarchy, devouring one another like the stronger fishes preving upon the 
feebler.* In the iUnnu Samhita* likewise, we are told tliat ’the strong 
would devour the weak like fishes', if there be a virtual reversion to the 
non-State {if. for example, the king is not vigilant enough in meting out 
punishments to tho.se that should l>c punished), i he KdHtiiyana* also 
describes the non-Siatc regime as one in which 'people ever devour one 
another like fishes*. And a few details about the non-State condition are 
furnished in the Malsya Puritpa: ‘The child, the old, the sick, the ascetic.
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the priest, the woman, and die widow would be preyed upon according to 
mhtiya-nydya* (should dntuja or punishment tail (o be operative at (he 
proper nine).

The idea ol Uic fish-likc .uiugglc (or existence was thus a general]) 
acccptcd notion in the 'Hoating literature* of ancient India. It found an 
important placc in the exclusively political treatises aUo- kauiilya (c. fourth 
century b.c.) observes in his Arthaiatfra' tlut ny&ya prevail* while
the State is unformed. 'In the ubscnce of the wiclder of punishment, the 
powerful swallows the powerless*' And Kdmandaka (e. a j i. 301);, vvlio 
generally follows Kaii{ilya. writes in his Sltisara* that in tiie abaciicc of 
punishment (danda), the destructive or ruinous mati)anydya operates 
bccausc uf mutual aniuiositics of people, and leads to the disruption of the 
world. Nor was the doctrine confined withiu the circle of acadciiiiriam 
anti theorizers. We find it prevalent even among diplomatiit.% and practical 
statesmen, e.g. uf tlte ninth ccntury. In the declarations of Dhannapahi 
of Uic PAla dynasty of Bengal, we arc told tlut it was ‘in order to cscupc 
from mahyn-nyayn,' i.e. from lx.‘iug absorbed into a laigrt kingdom that ihc 
people ‘made his father Copala accept the sovereignty*.

lliis theory of the tum-Smic or the state of nature lias had impottani 
bearings on other doctrines of Hindu political philosophy. .WHMytf-uydyd. 
for instance, is an expressive technical term in India's legal phraseology. In 
RaghunaUias (fifteenth century) lAuktka-Ny&ya-Samgraha we fuul mdtsya- 
nydya coupled with sundopasumifrny&yu.1 Mntsya-nyaya arises, as Raghu* 
nitha explains it, under a double set of conditions. FiiM. there must be 
a conflict l>ctwccn a powerful and a comparatively powerless unit. And 
sccondl). the lattei must have been crushed ami obliterated by the former.
11 is frequently referred to, says he, in Uic ltihSsa* and Uic PurSUia*. and 
he quotes the following passage from VasU\ha: 'Bv this time that rasitaia
region liad Ixxoinc extremely sovereignless i.e. an anarchic non-$latcf 
characterized by tlie ignoble matsya ny&ya'. Vasisfhas vcr&e is elucidated 
by Raghunatha with the gloss that 'strong fishes began tn make an end of 
the weaker ones*.

The non-State is, tlien. a state of anarchy, one in which the ‘tyranny 
of robbers' lias full (day, ‘justice is non-existent*, and the 'people prey uj»on 
one another*. It is 'the greatest evil*.' ‘Enjovment of wealth and wives is 
impossible* under it. Only Uic robber is then happy. Even hu liappiness 
is precarious, because ‘a single man is deprived of his loot hy two, and the
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two are robbed of theirs by several combined’. \\ free man is made a 
slave* and ‘women are assaulted’. The psycholog)' of men in the state of 
nature is brought out in the of the MahSbharata* establishing
the following causal nexus: 'Then foolishness or stupidity (moha) seized
their minds. Their intelligence being thus eclipsed, the sense of justice 
(dharma) was lost. Cupidity or temptation (hbha) overpowered them next. 
Thus arose the desire (Aaww) for possessing things not yet possessed. And 
this led lo their being subjugated by attachment (rdga), under which they 
began to ignore the distinction between wliat should and what sliould not 
be done. Consequently, there appeared sexual licence, libertinism in 
speech and diet, and indifference to morals. When such a revolution set 
in among men. Brahman (the idea nf Godhead) disappeared, and with it. 
law {dhamia)*

H IE  D O C TRIN E  O P DAN PA (P l ’ N ISH M FV T, CO ERCIO N , SANCTION)

The phenomena of government arc founded on the data of human 
psychology, and the general trend of thought in regard to them seems to 
have been the same all the world over, In ancicnt China, Hsun Tzc 
(305-235 B.C.) strongly condemned the doctrine of Mencius (373-2S9 B.C.), 
who liad | x)Mu la ted the 'original goodness' of human nature. For, accord* 
ing u» his coumer*theon\ 'man is bv nature wicked. his goodness is the 
m ult of nurture'. Su Hw states. 'The ancient ruler* understood die 
native viciouvncss of man. . . . and therefore created morals, laws, and 
institutions in order that human instincts and impulses might be disci
plined and transformed’.

Let us now turn to (he western world. Seneca, die Stoic philosopher 
of the first century aj>.. 'looked upon the institutions of society as being 
the results of vice, o f the corruption of human nature. They are conven
tional institutions made necessary hv the actual defects of human nature.* 
This doctrine o f human depravity and the natural wickedness of man was 
entertained bv the Church Fathers also. The idea tliat 'the institution of 
government was made necessary by sin and is a divinely appointed 
remedy for sin* was continued and developed bv St. Augustine and St. 
Gregory the Great. It was 'emphatically restated by the ecclesiastical and 
political writers’ of tlte period from the ninth to the thirteenth century, 
and found a champion in Pope Hildebrand. Oregon* VI! (ID75-I0S5).,#

The vcrdict of Hindu political thinkers on the nature of man is 
identical. According to KSmandaka.11 men are bv nature subject to
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passions and are covcrous ol one another's wealth and wife. 'R«iie’t « v  
Manu.1* ‘is man pure or sinle\V (by nature). ‘1‘ltc Inwcr ones tend u* 
UMirp the places of the higher. People arc pmnc to interfere with ihc 
rights of others and violate murals and manners. Not that there was no 
Satumian golden age of pristine purity and blisv For, anticipating by 
over a millennium the dogmas of Fa’Iicr l^actantius and other*, the Aln/w 
IthSrala says: ‘At first there was neither State nor ruler, neither putmli
ment nor anybody to exercise it The people used to protect one another 
through innate* righteousness (dharma) and «rnse of justice/1* But* a\ 
among tlie Stoics and Canonists, the 'fall* of mankind is accounted (ot bv 
the Hindus also on the basis of a postulate of sins, the loss of true religion. 
moha, stupidity, and tlte like.

On the whole, therefore, tt is not a roseate romantic conception of 
human tendencies and instincts that the Maltdbh&rata nfferv We read in 
the SdntifuHnrtn: ‘Bv nature men tend to overthrow one another. Left in 
itself, the whole world would lie in a mo»* like a dcviVs workshop. M  a 
rule, men are used to behaving like the 'crcatures tlut cannot tee our 
another when the sun and the moon do nnt shine*, or tike 'fishes iu thr 
sltallow waters’, or like 'birds in plates safe from molestation where they 
can fly at one another's throats in a suicidal strife*. Men, we are told, 
normally acknowledge only one right, and tliat is thr tight of might. 
Those who do not part with their property for the asking run the risk of 
being killed. The wives* children, and food of the weak are liable to be 
seiicd perforce by the strong. *Mtinier, confinement, and persecution 
constitute the eternal lot of the proj>crtied classes.* ‘The very phnw*. 
“This is mine* (mamrddmV may be lost from the vocabulary, and 
mnmatna or ownership become e x t in c tT h e  natural tendency of human 
relations, again, it toward sexual promiscuity. 'Hie formation of marriage 
alliancei or of stable societies is not instinctively prompted in man as lie 
is. And if possible, he would thirk even agriculture, commerce, and other 
means of livelihood, preferring a state of slothful ease and the 'primiw* 
path of dalliance*,11

Such Is the natural man. or man as Nature made him. in the political 
anthropology of the MahdbhHrafa. Instead, therefore, of postulating with 
the writer of Emile that ‘all things arc good as their Auihor made them, 
but everything degenerate* in the hands ol man*, or finding reason to com
plain of ‘wliat man has made of man*, the Hindu students of political 
theory set a high premium on the institutions and conventions that make 
up the artificial thing called civilization. In fact, it is to 'oducatc* man
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out of the deplorable mire of primitive Uccncc and beastly freedom that 
government has been instituted, they say. The State is designed to correct 
human vices or restrain them and open out the avenues to a fuller and 
higher life. And all this is possible only because of danfa.

In all discussions of political theory, therefore* tlte doctrine of darujla 
occupies the foremost place. Some writers liave even called their treatises 
on politics and statecraft dandanlii or the science of danfa. In the Manu 
Samhita,** at any rate, no other category is calculated to command greater 
attention. For. is not dart da 'divine, God’s own son, the protector of aU 
beings, and as powerful as taw itself? Indeed, it makes all creatcd beings 
keep to their respective duties (si/ad harma)— die 'virtue* of Plato or the 
‘functions* of Bradley and other neo-Hegelians like Bosanquci and the 
Italian philosopher Croce, and makes them coopcratc with one another in 
procuring the enjoyment (bhoga) or happiness of all. The division du 
troimt (of work) of which Durkhciin speaks is brought about by danda, 
according to Manu. Nay, it is in reality the king, the male (all other 
being female), the manager of affairs, the ruler, the surety for the four 
orders pursuing thctr own duties in life. Further, it governs, protects, 
and watches; and last but not least, it is identical with law. T o  crown 
all. the whole world is rectified by dan da, and even the gods and demi» 
gods arc subject to its authority.

Dantfa. as interpreted by Manu, is obviously the very principle of 
omnipotence, comparable to the mojestas o f Bodin or the summa potcstas 
(highest power) of Groti us. 11 is the abstraction o f that power whose con
crete embodiment is aiivarya (lordship). sviimitva (ownership) or sover
eignty in a State, which is explaiurd by Figgis as the real 'divine right* of 
kings. It ts absolute, with jurisdiction over all. uncontrolled by any entity. 
T o use a very recent category, danda is the most signal feature of Stoats* 
rason (reasons of State), an expression of Machtpolitik (power politics) 
and marked by autotimilazionc (self-limitation) in the sense of Jellinck. 
and Redano. *

In Hindu political thought danda ia a two-edged sword and cuts both 
ways. On the one hand, it is a terror to the people and is corrective of 
social abuses. It is a moralizer. purifier, and civilizing agent. As the 
Nllisjjira** observes, it is bv the administration of dantfa that the State can 
be saved from a reversion to matsya-nyaya and utter annihilation, and it 
is by danda the people are set right. It is through the fear of punishment, 
according to the iukm-MtisSnt,1' that people become 'virtuous' and 
refrain from committing aggression or indulging in untruths. Danda is 
efficacious, moreover, in causing the cruel to become mild and the wicked
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to give up wickedness. It can subdue even beast*, and of coursc it frightens 
the thieves and terrifies the enemies into submission as tributaries 
demoralizing all those who arc wayward. Nay, ii is good also for preccptors 
and can bring them to their senses should they happen to be addicted to 
an extra dose of vanity or unmindful of their own xwaitoru. Finally, it 
is tlie foundation of civic life, being the ‘great stay of all virtues'; and all 
the 'methods and means of statecraft' would be fruitless without a jl#di* 
cious exercise of daruia, its use as a beneficent. agency in social life is 
therefore unequivocally recommended by £ukra.

Out, on tlie oilier hand, danda is alio a most potent instrument of 
danger to the ruler himself, to the powers itui l>c, The maladministra
tion of dan (fa, says KSmandaka. leads to the fail of the ruler. Manu" 
docs not hesitate to declare diat rfflntfa would smite the king who deviates 
from his duty, from his 'station ia life*. It would smite hU relatives too 
together with his castles, territories, and jxwsessions, The common weal 
depends, therefore, on the proper exercise of the unnma pottstas. the 
aifoarya. the Staatsr&son. Manu would not allow any ilUliviplincd man 
to the administrator of danger. The greatest amount of wisdom accru
ing from the 'help of councillors and others', is held to be tlie essential 
pre-condition for the handling of this instrument. And here is available 
Lhc logical check on Lhe eventual absolutism of the damla-dhara (punisher ) 
in the Hindu theory of sovereignty.

In the two-edged sword of the danfa, then, we encounter, on the one 
side. StaabraMn (interests of the State), and on the other, SittUchkeil (i.e. 
morality, virtue, dharma. etc.). H ie conception of this eternal polarity 
tn societal existence is one of tlte profoundest contributions of the political 
philosophy of the Hindus to human thought.

THE DOCTRINE OF MAMATVA (1'ROPER TY)

According to the Santiftarvan «f the Mohibharata,1* property (owner
ship) does not exist in the non-Statc (miitsya-tiy&ya). i.e. in the condition 
of men left to the pursuit of their 'own sweet will'. In the non-Statc, of 
course, men can possess or enjoy, but they do not 'own*. Property, how
ever. is not mere bhoga, i.e. enjoying or possessing; its essence consists in 
mamalva m jivifiw, i.e. ownership. Tt is one's own*ncss that underlies die 
’magic of proijcrty*. To be able to say mamrdam (this is mine) aljout 
tomething constitutes the very soul of owning or appropriation. This 
proprietary consciousness is created in men for the first lime by the state 
through its miction, danda. For it enjoins tliat vehicles, apparel, orna* 
menu and jewels must be enjoyed by those to whom they belong, and tliat
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one's wife, children, and food must not be encroached upon by others. 
And it is only through ithaya or (car of the State that die people observe 
these injunctions, and die sanctity of property is kept entire. A distinc
tion is here brought out between mere bhoga and matnatvn as the basis 
of the difference between the non-Staic and (he State. In Europe the 
identical discrimination lia* been nude by Rousseau in his Soctal Contract, 
'In the state of nature', say* he. 'there is but possession, which is only the 
effect of the force or right of the first occupant’ ; whereas ownership, 
which is founded only upon a positive title, is an incident of 'civil society'.

Two miraculous changes are effected in social life, once private prop
erty is thus ushered into existence. First, people may sleep at night with' 
out anxiety 'with doors often1. And secondly, women decked with orna
ments may walk without fear though ‘unattended by men’.*" Property is 
in Hindu philosophy thus considered to be not ihe cause, Iiul the effect 
of the State. The position is entirely opposite to that of the Marxian 
'economic interpretation of history’.

This sense of security as regards projicrty is therefore the first great 
achievement in the humanization of Caliban. This is the first item in the 
civilizing of nian by tlaiifa 0(11 (l)c nuMsya-tiyeiya or ‘law of beasts or 
birds'. One may, therefore, discover in tUintfa the very foundation of 
human liberty and progress. And this is the standpoint of Hindu jioliticai 
philosophy as well as of modern 'idealism' in European philosophy.*1

THE DOCTRINE OF DltAKMA (LAW, JUSTICE. AND DOTY)
Property is (he first acquisition of man through the State. His second 

acquisition is dharma, Tlic doctrine of dharma is. like the doctrine of 
mamatva, an essential factor in the theory of the State, and both liave their 
foundations in the doctrine of dapija.

Dharma is a very clastic term. Like jus, Rccht. droit, dir it to, it has 
more than one meaning. It really admits of almost aU tlte ambiguities 
associated with the term 'law* as analysed by Holland in his Jurisprudence. 
For purposes of political theory wc may confine ounclvct to the import 
of dharma as law, justice, and duty, as somewhat new values of life. The 
doctrine of dharma, then, enunciates three propositions: first, that the 
State differs from the non-State as a law-giving institution: secondly, that 
the State differs from the tion^Stute as a justice-dispensing institution; and 
thirdly, that ihe State differs from the non-State as a duty-enforcing institu
tion.

In m&uya-nyaya there is no law, no justice, no duty. The State is 
the originator of law. justice, and duty.
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THE CULTURAL HLRtTACE 0 f  INDIA

A. DltAftMA AS LAW
Dharma (law) is the creation of the State, and the State as such has 

the sanction of (taptfa. Theoretically, therefore, every dharma, if it is 
nothing but dharma, is ipso facto what should be called 'positive' in the 
Aiutinian sense. Dharma is obeyed as tlharma, only because of the coer
cive might of the State.

In ancient European theory, law is tlte embodiment of eternal justice. 
Thus, according to Demosthenes (fourth ccntury a.c), laws are the gifts 
of the gods and ihe discovery of ihe sages. In Aristotle's conccption, law 
b the rule of God and reason. Stoics like Ciccro and Seneca believed that 
law lay in the hearts of all men. The doctrine of 'natural law', of bw as 
the ‘king nf all things*, was maintained by the jurists, such as Gaius and 
others, whose views arc codified in the Digest of Justinian. It was the 
theory also of Cckus and other Church Fathers. In mediaeval Euro|>eaii 
(Teutonic) theory.*1 so far as there was any tlieory independent of the 
tradition of Roman jurisprudence, bw was not something 'made* or 
created at all. but something which existed as a part of tlte national, ot 
local, or tribal life. The modern theory* of bw in Europe may be said to 
have originated in tlte sixteenth and seventeenth centuries with Bodin and 
Hobbes in their analysis of sovereignty. It lias since become classical, how
ever, as the liandiwork of Austin, the father of analytical jurisprudem c. 
According to this view, bw is the command of the sovereign enforced by 
a sanction. Thus there are two theories of bw—first, bw as uncreated ot 
original, existing either as a part of the universal human conscience, taught 
by 'natural reason', or as a custom among the people; and secondly, law 
as created by the fi.il of it law*maker, as something whidi is to be obeyed, 
not because it is just. good, or eternal, but l>ecause it lias been enacted 
liy the Slate. Both these conceptions arc to be found amrmg the specula
tions of Hindu political philosophers.

The ethical conception of law as the dictate of conscience, i.c. as jus 
naturalet lias a long tradition in Hindu thought. In the BfltatUiranyaka 
Uf/anijad" bw is identical with truth and as powerful as the king. It is 
of course the creation of God. Brahman (God), we are told, ’was not strong 
enough; so he created still further the most excellent dharma . . . There 
is nothing higher than the bw. Thenceforth even a weak man rules a 
stronger with ihe help of the bw, as with the help of a king. Thus the 
bw i$ what is called the truth. Aud if a man declares what is truth, they 
say he decbrcs the b w ; and if lie decbrcs the taw, they lay he dcdares
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what is true. Thus both arc the same.' According to Apastamba.** law 
is wliat is ‘unanimously approval in all countries by men of Aryan society 
who have been properly ol>cdicnt to their teacher*, and who arc aged, of 
subdued senses, aud neither given to avaricc nor hypocrites'. In the Manu 
Sorithita,”  again, law is wliatevcr is practised and chcrishcd at heart by tlic 
virtuous and the learned who arc devoid of prejudices and passions. 
Vasi^ha,”  and Baudliiiyana*' also hold the \icw that law is the practice of 
the i.e. those ‘whom: hearis aic free from desire’- The itjriu. or rpV. 
i.e. passionless and unavaricious persons of India, are obviously analogous 
to the ‘sages* of Demosthenes. In ilie Yijr~i(n>alkya Smfti™ law is defined 
as sad Bair a, i.e. the practice or conduct of good men, what seems pleasant 
or good to one’s self, and the desire tliat spring's from mature consideration. 
In the t'yavahara Darftana, law is described as something eternal and self* 
existent, tlic king of kings, far more powerful aud right than they'. In 
these two definitions wc liavc once more die Oriental counterpart of Greek. 
Stoic, Roman, and Patristic conceptions of law as morality.

In Hindu analysis, dharma came to be defined as positive law also. 
The oonccption of law as r&jndm a/ml, in Kautilva's language, i.e. as com
mand enforced by sanction, finds dear expression in the writings of Nanuh, 
Sukra, and Jaimini. In the Sarada Smfti,*• we arc informed that the per* 
fonnancc of duty having fallen into disuse, positive law (vyavahara) has 
been introduced, and that the king as superintending the law is known 
as daufa'dhara ot wiclder of dati{la, the power to punish. The sanction is 
definitely mentioned in the $ukra!"iHisara’ * according to which the 
sovereign sliould categorically state in his command Utai lie would ‘surely 
destroy by severe punishment those offenders who after liavittg heard his 
decrees would act contrary to them*. In order diat the law may be seriously 
recognized as command. £ukra stipulates tliat the greatest amount of 
publicity sliould be given to it. For instance, it is the duty of the sovereign 
to have the laws publicly announced by sounding the State drum*1 or have 
them inscribed in esplanades as written notices. The documents embody
ing these commands (iaMna-patra) are to bear the king's signature, date, 
etc.'* Laws thus being promulgations of the State, we read further in the 
Sukra-Xltisara*' that the king is the ‘maker of the age’, the ’cause of time*, 
and of good and evil practices, and that since the rulei is the dictator of 
virtues and vices, people make it a point to practise that by which he is 
satisfied. Besides, as the law is upheld by sanction, wc can easily under
stand why Sukra advises the sovereign to make use of his terrible weapon"
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in order 10 maintain ihc people each in lus proper sphere. The same idea 
of positive law is expressed by Jaimiui in tlie very definition of dharma. 
The Mlmariua-SQtra declares codati&laksaiio’rlho dhormah {Dharma is 
that desired object, art ha which is characterized by command, rodana). 
Jaimini lias also examined the reason why tlut which is determined by a 
command should be obligatory. He analyses the reason as lying in ilic bet 
that ‘the relation between the word ot command and the purpose to which 
it is directed is eternally efficacious*.

B. DHARMA AS JL'SI l(&
We liavc now to understand the doctrine of dharma as justice in iu 

bearing on the theory of the State. The dignity of justice lias been declared 
by Manu** in the following terms: 'If justice is violated, it destroys the
State; if preserved, it maintains the State. Therefore justice should not be 
destroyed.* Such sentiments in the AJ<mu Sathhua could be bodily incor* 
porated in the writings uf a Jonas or an Alcuin oi the ninth ccntury and 
other mediaeval European theorists,1* with whom the maintenance of 
justice is the Jine qtta non of the State and kingship.

But what is justice? It is a very practical or pragmatic definition that 
the Hindu theorists offer. According to Manu." justice consists in the 
application of bw to the cases arising between the members of the State. 
And that bw is to be known from the customs and fioin the Smvtis 
(Institutes), e.g. those of Gautama, Yajnavalkya. and others. Justice as 
interpreted by Sukra" consists of two elements: First, it consists in a
discrimination of the good from the bad (of cmuse, accotding to tlte laws). 
Secondly, it has a utilitarian basis, inasmuch as it is calculated to minister 
to the virtues of the rulers and the ruled, and promote common weal. The 
doctrine of dharma as justicc is thus oiganically connected with the theory 
of the State as contrasted with the non-State.

C. DHARMA Aa Dt H
is 2 condition in which duties are nil. According to the 

tentiparvan, men left to themselves tend even to persecute their mothers, 
fathers, tlie aged, the teachers, the guests, and the precqxon.11 It is the 
fear of danda that brings about an order among men, each man minding 
his own duty (nwd/iarma)/* This theory of svadharma (one's own duty) 
qt 'My station and its duties’, as Bradley would put it, lias a political 
significance as well. It has the sanction of the State behind i t ; for, says
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Manu,41 ‘neither a father, nor a tcachcr. nor a friend, nor a mother, nor a 
wife, nor a son. nor a domestic priest should be left unpunished, if they 
do not keep within their duties'. According to Sukra" also, tbc people 
sliould be kept, cach In his proper sphere, by a ’terrible use’ of the weapon 
of sovereignty.

Altogether, then, the doctrine of dharma  in its entirety impart* to the 
State the character of an institution foi the advancement of la n’ri/i/r. 
Kultur, or ’culture’. The State elevates man out of the law of bea.sts by 
instituting legislation, adjudication, and the enforcement of duties. The 
functions of the State arc thus in keeping with the ideas involved in the 
doctrine of dan^a. The State as a pedagogic or purgatorial or moral- 
training institution is not merely a mama/itt-insuring instrument, i.e. 
an owncrshipicturing agency, but a d/mrmapromoting samuha  (public 
association), i.e. lo  stato r t ic o  of Redano, the H erhtsslaitt of Jellinck, i.e. 
the K ufturstaat of Fichtc or llegcl or the ‘virtue-State’ of Pi;uo. And 
herein the Hindu theoiy meet* Aristotle’s conception of the State as the 
means to the furtherance of the 'highest good’ of man.

THE DOCTRINE OF VARNMRAMA (CLASSES AND STAGES)

In the matsya-nyhya condition there is the praja  or the |>coplc, but no 
State, because there is no to enforce dharm a. If the praja  is not to
remain <iti in fitiitum  an amorphous mass of sclbsistiin d ig  atoms, it must 
follow w adhnrm a, i.e. the menil>ers of the sodcty must fwrform their 
resj>cctivc ‘duties', which, as we have seen, arc really ’laws’ turned 
inside out. The observance of these duties would necessarily imply the 
organization of the people into a unified State, a satnuha  or a polh .

Now, organizationally speaking, p r a k f t i  or the members of n society 
naturally fall into economic and profession.il groups or classes, the 
g r o u p e r n e n ts  p r o fe s .u o n ttr ls ,  the vmnl led castes of India. These groups of 
the people or classes of i i i c i i i Ik t s  of the State arc known as rariuu, classes, lit. 
colours, probably designated after some typical for hypothetical?) ethnic 
complexion. Further, fmm the standpoint of the individual, we have to 
notice that people pass through well-marked inctabolistic or rather 
physiological stages, e.g. infancy, adolescence. etc. Similarly, lhe stages of 
life in every person are called the ttiramas. The i o m I jKipuIation with all 
the interests and problems of all its different groups and periods of life 
is then comprehended bv the two categories, v a rn a s  (classcs> and fiSram as  
(stages).*' If. therefore, the people arc to constitute a State, every member 
of each of the raquu (no matter what theii number and their occupations) 
must have to observe the O rd ttu n g ,  system or discipline, i.e. perform the 
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duties (sz'adharma) of his 'station' at each of thr four aSramas or periods 
of life. Tims tiie soldier ai the front must 'do or die*, the young man 
while at school must practise continence, ihc king must keep to the corona' 
tion oath, and so forth. This is the doctrine of varndlrama. the counterpart 
of the Platonic correlation of 'virtue* and status.

As soon as tlte people are organized into a State, he it in any pan 
of the world or in any epoch of history, vam&irnma spontaneously emerges 
into being. It is inconceivable, in this theory, that there should be a 
State and yet no uintdJramd. To say that the State has been bom, 
and yet the various orders or classes of the people do not follow 
dharma would indeed be a contradiction in terms, a logical absurdity. 
Svadharma (Rrcht) I rads inevitably to wniSirawa (Orrfmmg). The two 
are relative terms. In Kocilrelctter’s terminology4* dcr Rechtsstaat is at 
the same time dcr Ordnungsstaat. Thev indicate coexistent phenomena in 
the social world. In other words, the doctrine of tfarnHWama is a corollary 
to that of dharma as duty, imrnaSrama is but yvadharma writ latgc.

The non-existence of iwrnitframa is possible only under conditions of 
the non-performance of duty. Suppose the i<ant<u do not follow dharma, 
e.g. the soldier flies from the enemy in a cowardly manner, the husband 
does noi maintain the wife, the judge encourages die fabrication of false 
evidence, the king violates the samaya or compact with his subjects, and so 
forth : then, according to Sukra,** the offenders are to be rectified by the 
danda of the State. This is the supreme moment for the exercise of aiivarya 
(sovereignty) and Stadfjr&on (interests or reasons of the State). Wliy, even 
the king is not immune from penalty. Rnthcr. as Manu4* declares 'the 
settled rule’, where 'a common man would be fined one kars&pana, the 
king shall be lined one thousand*. Really, a State is no State unless it can 
enforce as duty the dharma that it has enacted as law. This should be 
postulated in the irreducible minimum of the State's functions. One can 
therefore easily understand with Ksmandaka*’ why. if dharma is violated 
by the members of the State, there is bound to be a prataya or dissolution 
of thr world. Verily, with the extinction of varn&irama there is a reversion 
io matsya-nyaya. The violation of sttadharma and of varnairama brings 
back the 'state of nature’, and the State automatically cease* to exist.

Varnairama, though obviously an clhnicoeconomic and a socio- 
pedagogic term, is thus fundamentally a political concept. It is an indis
pensable category in an organic theory of the State. It is identical with 
r&stra from the demographic (JrrajH or population) aspect. The doctrine of 
lwniairama is, therefore, the doctrine of rostra minus the doctrine of

•• Drultchti Vtrfaitungnttht (Brrlin. I9S5). pp. U-S.
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ownership; and further, the doctrine of dharma (as law and duly) applied 
to the total firakfti (or menial's of the State) coincides with the doctrine 
of clashes and stages. * ITic doctrine o f vaniasrama. then, is dearly an integral 
part in a consistent philosophy of politics.

Tlir DOCTRINE OF M\NpAI.\ fCF.OPOI.ITlCAI. SPMF.RK)
The conccption of ‘external* aiivarya (sovereignty) was well established 

in the Hindu philosophy of ihc State. The Hindu thinkers not only 
analysed sovereignty with regard to the constituent dements in a single 
State, they realized also that sovereignty is not complete unless it is external 
as well as internal, tliat is. unless the State ran exercise its internal autltority 
unobstructed by. and independently of, other States. T lic doctrine of 
independence (si&rajya, aftar&dhlnatva), implied in this conception of 
external sovereignty, was obvionslv tlte foundation of the theory* of the 
Slate in relation to other States. And it gave rise to certain categories of 
droit des gett* or jus gentium, i.e. right of the people, which normally 
influenced Hindu political thinking from at least tlic fourth ccntury B.C. 
llie sc  concepts can more or less be groujicd tinder the doctrinc of 
maftdala, i.e. sphere or circle (of influence, interests, ambitions, enterprise, 
and the like). Using the expression of Karl Haushofer. one mav descrilie 
this tnandala as a complex of ‘geopolitical* relations.41 i.e. all those 
situations relating io boundaries and the contact* with foreign races which 
every statesman must carefully attend to.

T)iis doctrinc of mandala. underlying as it docs the Hindu idea o f the 
‘Inlance o f power', pervades the entire speculation on the subject o f inter* 
national relations. It is hinted ai l»y Sukra" and referred to by Manu.”  
Knmandaka has devoted Chapter VII] entirely, ro the topic. It has been 
exhaustively treated by Kaujilya.11 We are not concerned here with the 
doctrinc as such : wc shalt only study it in its bearing on the theory of 
sovereignty.

First, then, in regard to the doctrinc of vijigifu (the aspirant to 
ronquest). According to Kautilya, it is the ambition o f each State to acquire 
'strength and happiness* for the people. The Man vital (fundamental urge)
o f a ruler, in Kfimandaka’s conception also, lies in the ‘aspiration to 
conquerV* T lic king, says he, sliould establish in himself the ndbhi (or 
rent re of gravity) of a svstcin. He should liecome the lord of a mandala. 
It is part of his dnty to try to have ‘a full sphere around him\ just as the

“  K Hauthrrfrr, tiff Pttn-trttitrn (Berlin. 10511: K. llambofer fEd.), Ruutn-
iibrrtcinttrmtr ,\t*rt,tr flxlti/i*. I9M ): Henning. GtopoUtik fLrip/tft. 1951): B. K. SaiLar. 
‘H jutliofn’t Cull *>f fcoiKilitli* (Cttcmtt* ttm irtr Aniil 1014).

** IV. MV1I. l!H. ISA. 207
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•moon is encircled by a complete otb'. The ‘lull sphere’ is. of course, the 
cinlc of States related to the aspirant to conquest a* allies, enemies, and 
neuirak Perpetual 'preparedness* must therefore be ihc first postulate of 
Hcalpoiitik in Hindu theory. ‘One should be ever ready with tlanda (the 
"mailed fist"),' declares Manu”  quite scriousl), 'should alsv*ays have one's* 
might in evidence and policies well guarded, as alw be ever on the look
out for the enemy's liolcs*. Further, one should 'bring (o subjection all 
those elements that are obstacles to the career of triumph*.

The rationale of this preparedness is very simple indeed. It is as 
elemental as human blood itself. It goes without question in the 
Sukra-Kihsara”  that ‘all rulers are unfricmll),’ nav, the) ate ‘secret enemies 
to lluosc who arc rising, vigorous, virtuous, and powerful*. Further, in 
Hindu political philosophy, the essence of foreign politics lies only in the 
conflicting relations or rivalries of the peoples. ’What wonder in this?*, asks 
£ukra, and his solution is given ill another query which curies its own 
answer: viz. ‘Are not the rulers covetous of territory?* Stith being the 
data of international psychology, Kamandaka*1 frankly suggests that "III 
order to do away with one’s enemies their kith and kin sltould lie employed’ 
whenever possible. For is not poison counteracted by poison. diamond cut 
by diamond, and the elephant subdued by the elepltant? 'Fishes, again, 
swallow fishes, similarly relatives.’ Tlie /tomayflnA is cited in the 
Knmnndaklyn-NHttara for a corresponding precedent in diplomatic tactics. 
‘Tlie fact is well known that in order to overthrow Ravana his brother 
Bibhlpma was exploited by Rama.

The theorists who propounded the cult of xnjighu would have been
?n jpxx1 company with the philosophers of ancient Greece. In Aristotle's
postulate ol ‘natural’ slaves ‘natural* masters, ‘natural’ wars, and \o foi th, 
the writers of Nltt-iastras could easily find a place for the 'natural' 
aspirations. ’luuuial' allies, and 'natural* enemies of their doctrine of 
matulala. Tlie Politico assumes that the 'barbarians', or non-Greeks 
were intended by nature to be slaves** and ruled bv the Greeks. And since 
slaves arc 'property* tike ‘other things', warfare with the object of making 
slaves and thus acquiring wealth is a legitimate and ‘naturally just* occupa
tion.*' The opinions adumbrated in the Niti-&stras arc in any ease neither 
exclusively Oriental nor exclusively mediaeval or primitive. Nor need 
thrv be dublied cxetusuivcty Machiavellian. For has not the Pttncc 
furnished the futubmental logic of statesmen from the Atlienian Pericles 
and Macedonian Philip down to tlie Mcttcrniclw, Hismarcks. and Cavours 
uf our mvn time*? It is on such considerations that, like Machiavcllism.

•M'ti ne. lor. •• rv «v n i w. C7.
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the doctrinc of vijigfeu maintains its legitimate place in a theory of inter
national relations. 11 provides an unvarnished statement of the only 
hypothesis, namely, that of Stautsrason, which can sati>tictorily explain the 
innate militarism that die human world inherits from beasts and birds'.

Let us now examine lhe other aspects of the doctrine of mandula. 
I lie 'projKT study* of the vijigl^u is, according to die .A/amj Stinihita," hi.» 

own and his enemy's sphcies— the politics of his l*>uiularies. And how 
arc these spheres 1 oca led in his iimiginaiionr Sukni”  gives a brief 
summary of the investigations of the aspirant to coitquot as to the ‘balance 
of forces' or ‘conjunctutv of circumstances' wnh a view to ihe next war*. 
Wc are told that die enemies diminish in importance according as they 
arc remote from the 'ccntrc of the sphere’. First lo Ik* dreaded by the 
vijig i}n arc those who are situated around or very near io his own State, 
then those who live farther away, and so on. With the remoteness of 
loan ion. enmity, hatred or rivalry naturally declines. Whctlici a State is 
to l»c treated as inimical, indillciciu or friendly depend* per sc on its 
propinquity or distance. I hc Sukra-XUisUw*" gives anotlier order in 
which the Stales may be distributed. According to this computation, first 
are situated the enemies, then come the friends, next the ncuttaU, and die 
most remote on all sides arc the encuiics again.

1 hcsc arc the elementary principles of international dealing* of which 
elaborate accounts arc given in die writings of Katifilya and Katnandaka. 
I he theory holds Uiat there is a hypothetical tug-of-war always being fought 
between the vijiglsu and his ari (the enemy). These two arc the com
batants or belligerents. Along with these are to be counted another two 
Slates in order to furnish a logical completeness tn the hypothesis. The 
quartet consists of the following mcml>crs:11 (1) The vijtgifu: the aspirant 
to conquest, e.g. an Alexander hem on conquering. (2) J'lic ari (the 
enctuv): the one who is situated anywhere immediately on the rirctim- 
ferencc of the aspirant's territory'. (3) The madhyatna (the mediatory, 
middling or mcdium-|K>wer Suite): the one located dose lo the aspirant 
and his enemy, and capable of helping both the belligerents, whether 
united or disunited, or of resisting cither of them individually. (4) Tlic 
urfaAitta (the towering or the highest State): the one (situated beyond the 
first three) very powerful and capable: of helping the aspirant, the enemy 
and the madhyatna, together or individually, oi resisting any of them 
individually. These four states, then, constitute the smallest unit or inter* 
national grouping—the ‘geopolitical* complex, so to say. From the 
standpoint of the vijigi$u, aU odter States are cither his own allies or the

m VII, IM. " IV . *MV.
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allies of his cncmv. Such Stales arc held to be eight in number according 
to ihc hypothesis. How. now, is the "aspirant’ lo select his own allies from 
the crowd? He need only study the geographical position of these States 
with reference to ihe belligerents, i.e. to himself and fo his enemy.

The madhyania (the middling) and the udishw (the liighcst) may be 
neglectcd by the aspirant to conquest for the time bcitig. in his calculation 
of the possible array of forces directly allied or inimical to his carcci ol 
conquest. The two belligerents, with the eight others (divided in equal 
proportion as their allies m potentm) are then looted in the following 
order of entente cordiak by k&inandakau and Kauftlyx** The 'aspirant* 
occupies, of course, the hypothetical centre. Next to his front is the 
‘enemy1. Now wc have to calculate frontwards and rearwards. Next to 
the ‘enemy’ is tiluated (1) the aspirant’* ally, next to that is (2) the enemy1s 
ally, next (3) the ally of the aspirant's ally, and last (•!) the ally of thr 
enemy's ally. Rearwards from the aspirant: First is situated (1) the rear* 
ward enemy, next is (2) ihe rearward ally, then coiiio (3) the ally of the 
rearward enemy, and last (4) the ally nf tlu: rearward ally. In ihis scheme 
we liave the ‘geometry’ or ‘formal’ morphology of sovale Beziehungen (social 
stringing) from the international standpoint.

It is to be observed tliat the doctrine of ma#4 ata as developed by the 
Hindu philosophers is ‘geopolitical!)*' too naive and elementary, because 
ihe only factor that has been considered is the geographical propinquity or 
distance. They have considered neither the race (or blood) question nor 
the religious, linguistic or other cultural forces, nor of couisc the economic 
factors. And yet this almost pucrilc-Iooking, one-sided ’geometry' of dip
lomatic planning possesses a profound importance in political speculations 
as well as applied politics.

Be tliat as it may. we have to observe tliat the group of ten States or a 
dectnnium constitutes one complete maû Utia, i he wjighu U the centre 
of gravity of this sphere. Now each State can have the same legitimate 
aspiration, that is. each can be fired by the same ambition to form and 
figure out a Sphere of ils own. Tlie inevitable result is a conflict of interests, 
a pandemonium of the aspirants to conquctt united in discord. Tlie problem 
of statesmen in each State is to find out the methods ol neurralixing the 
politics of otbcis by exploiting the enemies of its rivali in its own interests. 
Tlie doctrine of thus makes of Xlti-sfotra or political science
essentially a science of enmity, liatred, espionage, and intrigue, as under
stood by Schmidt and Spciiglcr, anrl an an of the thomand and one methods 
of preparedness for ‘the next war'.

«vm . to. 17.
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TILE D O C IR L M  OK S A R Y aR IIA I’ MA {W O R L D  SOVEREIGN)

The Hindu theory of sovereignty did not «op, however, at lhe doctrine 
of a universal miitsyany&ya. i.e. of a world in which cntli Stale was at war 
with aU. !i generated also the conccjrt of universal pcacc through the 
eMablUhmeni of a Welthrrrschaft (worlds monarchy), as in lhe Ficnch 
chauvinist Pierre Dubois's Dc Rccu{>naztone Terre Stmctc (1307) or id ihc 
Italian mystic patriot Dante's Or Monarchic.** The doctrine of ma[tdaia 
as .1 centrifugal force was counteracted by the centripetal tendencies of the 
doctrinc of &arvabhauma (tiie ruler over the whole earth). In this thcoty 
of the worhkStalc we arc presented with the conccpt of what may be called 
Pax Sanntbhaumica. 'Monarchy at its highest', wc read in the Aitareya 
Brahmana'* 'should have an empire extending right up to tlic natural 
boundaries; it should be territorially all-embracing up to the vcn ends 
uninterrupted, and should commute and establish one State and adminis
tration up to the seas'. In their ‘geopolitical* planning the ancient theorists 
were evident!) thinking of ihc Indian continent as identical with ihc entire 
world,

Hindu political thought produced several nthet categories to express 
the same idea of ihc wo rid-Stale or universal sovereignty. We liave. first, 
the doctrine of cahravartm. ft indicates that die cakra or wheel of the 
Sute-chariot rolls everyw here without obstruct ion. I hc wheel is the symbol 
of sovereignly. Ii is this conception of a political ‘dominion*, of a secular 
ovcHardship, tltai is employed metaphorically with a spiritu.il significance 
in the conception of the Lord Buddha as cakravarun. A king I am. Scla.* 
savs the Buddha. using the language of his contemporary imperialists, ‘the 
king supreme or righteousness. The roya] chariot-whccl in righteousness do 1 
x l  rolling— that wheel which no one can turn bock/*"

Secondly, wc have the doctrine of sirvabhautna expressed in the more 
popular awl conventional conception of satnraj. I he Mahabharala. for 
instance, use* this category in order to convcy (he idea of a world dominion. 
There arc rdf as (kings) in every home (State) doing what they like.* wc 
read in the Sabh&pawan. *but they have not attained to the rank of snrnraj; 
for tliat title is hard to win.*" And this rank is at last won by Yudhisthira, 
who would thus be the Veltro of Dante's Divine Comedy, so to say.

Another category in which the doctrine of saruabhauma is manifest is 
that of ciiiunnla, of which Kau(ilya<a availed himself in order to establish 
his ideal of imperial nationalism. The caUiranta State is that whose 
authority extends up to the remotest anta.\ (limits) of the catut (four)

** I. i .  *. io M VIII- 4. I.
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quarters. The ruler oi sitdi a State enjoys the whole earth with none to 
ctiallcdgc his might. In tlie ArlhaS&tra, he is known a bo as takravartm, 
for ilic territory ot $uch a caJuranta is railed cakravarlbk^ftta (dominion 
of a ca/fr<wartiM).

The iannbhauma, lakuwartm, wmraj, or r&uranto of Hindu political 
theory is identical with tlte dornmtu omnium, or lotd of univcrutas quocdum 
in Bartolits s terminology”  the /tuwigfj ot the Chinese.'* Me it the monarch 
of all he surveys. He rules a Slate wlxwc limits extend from sea to sea 
(awmurfroAjf/iia), and his chariots have five passage up to the skies {Andka- 
ratha-varlman), as Kalidasa, the Virgil ol India, puts it in hist Uaghuvathsn. 
I'hc pretensions of the docinne uf sunrabhuwa thus beat dose analogy with 
tlie universal authority claimed by Pope Hildebrand (<\ 1073) for the Papacy, 
or with tliat rival conception of his opponents, the Ghibelline imperialism 
of the German Hohcmtaufens. Herrin is to be perccived the Hindu 
counterpart of the doctrine, albeit fiom the monaithkal angle, ot a single 
State for the entire Immunity, (he futurist version of which has embodied 
itself from time to time in diverse forms—in the visions of ‘permanent peace', 
or in tlie pious wishes for a ‘parliament of mail' or for the ‘ lxague of Nations’, 
or for its antithesis, the communist ‘Third International' of the proletarian
KOI Id.

The doctrinc of s&wahhauma docs not stand alone in Hindu political 
philosophy. It is backed by several othct concepts which may lie regarded 
as its logical feeders. First is the conccpt of the gradation of rulert in the 
scale of a&wrya (sovereignty)/1 This concept oi a scale of nationalities 
or a rank of States, as ‘first class powers' or ‘great powers’ and 'small nations' 
01 the like, according to income and title, is essentially linked in Hindu 
Uieory to the concept of political yajftos, sacrifices and rituals, whidi arc 
fully described in the Brahma nas. Hit' GofntUta lif&htnana™ says tliat 
Prujipati became rajan hy the rajasuya sacrifice, xarnrdj by the vdjaprya, 
siwt&i by the civaruedha, viraj by die pw'u$amcdha% and so forth. According 
to the baapatha Brahmana™ again, the ollicc of tlte king is lower, and that 
of the emperor is higher; and therefore one liccomcs a king by performing 
the rdjtuuya, and an emperor through the vajnfwya. But the rajasuya is 
known to be die highest sacriHcc in the Taittnlya Iituhm»{ia.tL which lays 
down that it a n  be performed only by universal monarch; exercising sovcr* 
eignty over a large number of princes as Uic lords of an imperial federal ion. 
The Aitarcya Brahmana" also says that by virtue of the rajas&ya, Janamejaya,

“  l -  Wonll. ttmrtalu* 0/  {(AitnhnUgr, ISIS), p p  22, tUG
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Saryaii, and ten other rulers 'subdued the earth* and bccatnc ‘paramount 
sovereigns’. In the Apaitamba SrautaSutra,** however, aSvawedha, tlic 
sacriHte in which a horse is die victim offered possesses (he greatm dignity, 
(or it can be jwrfortncd only by a jarvabhatima (the ruler of the whole 
earth).

It is obvious that authorities differ as to the relative importance of the 
jtolitica! sacrifices, but all are united in the conception that the rituals have 
obviously a State value, and that it is the gtcatest power or the largest 
nationality alone tliat is entitled to the highest sacrifice (be it the rajiuuya 
or the aivitmedha, or any other). Hip concept of yajnn, like that of the 
scale of the States, is therefore an important element in the theory of 
Wrltherrschaft, world-won.trchy or federated univci*c embodied in the doc
trine of tdnvbliauma.

List but not least in importance as a foundation for the doctrinc of 
s&nmbhauma is the conccpt of digvijayu or conquest of the quarters, of 
which the ,-litarrya Brdhmava”  speaks. A nalural concomitant of it is the 
idea that the >annbhauma lias all lhe other rulers related to him not as 
to (lie vijigqu of a mandala. i.e. nor as to the ambitious storm-centre of an 
international complcx of geopolitical relations, but bound as to a rajarajn 
or king of kings, to whom allegiance is due as overlord. With the rise of 
ihe s&wabhnuHta. the mmi^afa necessarily disappears. The old order uf 
the Vnemv’ and the other States lias vanished, the new order of the world- 
State has arisen. An epoch of universal peace has replaced the age of warring 
nationalities, conflicting ententes, armed neutralities, militant attitudes, and 
’geopolitically' planned economies. The doctrinc of sdnxtbhauma, as die 
concept of federal nationalism, imperial federation, or the Universe-State, 
is thus the kcvdonc in die arch of the Hindu theory of sovereignty. The 
message of Pax Sarvabhaumica. in other words, the doctrine of world-unity 
ami international concord is the final contribution of die NTti-iistras to the 
understanding o f the Slate, and of Hindu philosophy to (he political science 
of mankind.

LAlvtFZ FA1RE AND t/’M FRATION

It sliould not Im* surmised tliat strong centripetal forces were wanting 
in India. Fmm Sanskrit and Pali source* we learn that the conception ol 
federation dc Vempire was the permanent source of inspiration to all 
'aspirants* (vipgi^u) in the position of the cakrmwtiti or the sirvabhauma 
i.e. the dominus omnium of Bartolus. And more than one Indian Napoleon 
succeeded in giving a unified administration, financial as well as judicial, 
to extensive provinces in Hindustan. Organization in India under the

-x x .  i. I. - vnt *. t.
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sSnvtbhauma or cakravarlin emperor* was no less thorough than in China 
under ihc Manchus. The census department of ihc Maurva empire, as 
described hy Mcgasthcnes and Kaufilya, was a {lermanent institution. It 
numbered tlie wltolc population as alto tlie entire live stock, both rural and 
urban. Causes of immigration and emigration were found out. Tlie 
managers of charitable institutions were required to send information to 
the census officcTS. Merchants, artisans, physicians etc., had also to make 
reports to the officers in charge of the capital, regarding people violating 
the laws of commerce, sanitation, cic- H ie centralisation manifest in the 
collection of vital statistics marked every dejiartinent of governmental 
machinery. The central government bestowed attention upon the question 
of irrigation even in the most remote provinces. For instance, Gimar is 
situated close to the Arabian Sea, at a distance of at lea* 1000 miles from 
the Maurya capital (P3jaliputni. on tlie GartgS. in eastern India, (he site 
nf modem Patna); but tlie needs of the local farmers did not escape the 
imperial notice. It is an open question if imperialism was ever mote 
effective in any period of Eitrofiean history, Candragupta’s and Atoka's 
highest court of judicature might have served to be the model for tlte 
Parle men t nf Paris, first organized in the thirteenth century by liiuts IX. 
Tiie judicial hierarchy of the traditional law4»ooks was ecually well central- 
iied. *A case tried in the village assembly goes on appeal to the city court/ 
as we read in the jYSmcfa 'and the one tried in ihe city court goo
on apfxal to the king’.

But communication, conveyance, transmission of messages, transfer of 
officers, etc.. howsoever efficiently managed, could not lw any means cope 
with the area and the population, except for short periods under masterful 
orgnnirers. The 'absolute limit* of imperialism was offered by the extern 
of territory and similar natural hindrances. Even the best conceived 
organs of unification could not, under the circumstances, permanently 
withstand the tendencies to centrifugal disruption. No political organism 
nf a tolerably large sire could therefore possibly endure, cither in the East 
or iu tlie West. Il is not a special vice of the Orient, at lias been alleged, 
that the empires were ephemeral, and that the kingdom* were in a 'state 
of nature’. Rather, on the basis of comparative history, ii lias to be 
admitted that if the territorial limits and the duration uf 'effective' impe* 
riulism be carefully remembered, the Oriental administrators would not 
Yield the palm eilhei to the Romans or to the Franks and the Hapsburgs, 
who prolonged tlie continuity of the Augustan empire bv a ’legal fiction’.

A consolidated empire worthy of the name, i.e. one in which influences 
radiate from a common centre as rhe sun of the administrative system.

“ I. M.
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could not be a norma] phenomenon anywhere on earth before the era 
of steam and the industrial revolution. It is this fundamental influence 
of physics on politics that, more than any other single cause, forced the 
ancient and mediaeval empires of the world to remain but bundle* of 
states, loose conglomerations of almost independent nationalities, Slaaleti- 
bun den. cemented with the dilutest mixture of political blood.

'Regional independence* was thus the very life of that geopolitical‘ 
system in Asia as in Europe. It was the privilege into which the provincial 
governors, the Markgrajen, the local chiefs and the aldermen of rural 
communes were born. Their dependence on their immediate suj>crior 
consisted chiefly in payment of the annua] tribute and in occasional military 
servicc. They had to be practically ‘let alone* in their own 'platoons'. 
Even the strongest 'universal monarch*', such as Shi Hwang-ti, Han \Vu*ti, 
Tang Tawsung, Manrhu Kanghi, Gindragupta Mnurya, Sainudragupta, 
Akbar, and SivSjl, could not but have recourse to a general policy of taissez 
fairc. specially in view of the fact tliat each of them had to administer a 
territory greater in size than the Napoleonic empire at its height.

It is already clear, at any rate, that the nineteenth century generaliza
tion about the Orient as the land exclusively of despotism, and as the only 
home of despotism, must be abandoned by students of politics) science 
and sociology. It is high'time, therefore, that comparative politics, so far 
as the parallel study of Asian and Eur-American institutions and theories 
is considered, should be rescued from the elementary and unscientific as 
well as. in many instances, unfair notions prevalent since the days of Maine 
and Max Mttller. What is required is. first, a more intensive study of 
the Orient, and secondly, a more honest presentation of Occidental laws 
and constitution*, from Lvcurgus and Solon to Frederick thr Great and 
the successors of Louis XIV. In other words, political science and sociol
ogy arc eminently in need of a reform in the comparative method itself.

SOME BASIC IDRA* OF POLITICAL THINKING IN ANCIENT INDIA
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A SUMMARY O f THE U J  NT E M 'S

IF Indian culture is diffrrent from thai in any oilier Aryan country in 
the world, ii must be traced largely 10 ihc influence ol Dra vidian 

civilization in India. In the South. We have in nutmcn. lorial organiza
tion. religious forms, and ccrcmnnies and literature, something nut of 
which wc can infer whai this Dmvidian )m\s was. T here arc a lew Tamil 
literary compositions of a very old date uliicb give ut an insight into this 
material. The Tiruk-Kufal of Tiruvalluvat is one ol such boob. 
Scholan place it in the first ccntury ft.c.

The Kurat is in many senses a remarkable work. It is a masterpiece 
of brevity, and is in point alike of content and form with mu parallel.
It roiuists of one tlioii&and three hundred and thirty couplets, strung 
together to form three Books, dealing respectively with the first three 
fturiiMTihas (objects which govern mat's action), namely, dharma (duty). 
artha (wealthy and kama (enjoyment), llie  last of the f)uru$arthas. 
namely, mok}a (lilwration). according to the Hindu mind is the final 
beatific and timeless state of the enfranchised soul, and il h  not suscepti
ble nf approach through mere mental processes or literary effort: hence 
the great author-saiiu preferred, so it would seem, not tu treat of it 
in the Kural, but to be content with prescribing the attributes of a 
good life.

Of the three Books of the Kurat, ihc first is pcrhajn the most widely 
known and appreciated work in Tamil literature. It deals with man’s 
dharma, that is, with, the duties of man both as a householder and as an 
ascetic. The second Book deals with policy in worldly affairs. It is not 
so widely read as the first, hut it is full of interest for the scholar and the 
historian. Tlie third Book is a vigorous plea for purity of mind and 
ut tcmess of devotion in love between man and woman.

This essay is confined to a brief exposition of the second Book. Tlut 
ihe great moral in slum Id have sought to preach eternal dharma seems 
natural enough. Tlie second Book. hnwe\er, shows that the moral isi-poci 
was not a mere unpractical visionary unused to tlie UTtvs of die world, but 
had a deep insight into human nature and was possessed of great practical 
wisdom. I  hc seventy chapters of that Book lay down with characteristic 
terseness the principles that should govern the conduct of wise* atid good 
men in thr affairs of the wot Id. Soinr chapters are particularly addressed
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to princes and those around them, while others arc applicable to all persons 
engaged in secular affairs.

I  hc j»ct begins by laying down the six essentials of a prosperous 
Slate, vi*. an adequate army, an industrious people, ample ft**! resources, 
wise and alert mini tit cm, alliantc with foreign powers, and dependable 
fortifications.1 Tlic ideal ruler, savs the poet, is the warrior wlui possesses 
in unfailing measure fearlessness, liberality, wisdom, and enthusiasm in 
action.’  He never swerves front dharma. He will not allow his military 
honour to lie sullied*' The wise prince thinks well before revolving on 
action, but Itaving decided on a particular ctiursc, he does not Imitate, 
and he never mistimes. He chooses hi* executive with circumspection : 
not by affection, but by exacting standards.*

Ijovalty, a discriminating mind. clearheadedness, and freedom from 
the lure ot property—these are the essential qualifications prescribed for 
the executive, but L ite  true touchstone for distinguishing (he qualified from 
tlte unqualified is conduct.' The poet would have the king transfer full 
responsibility once he lias fixed ujwn a man. for tie says tliat one cannot 
get die full value of a man unless one trusis him completely.' One of 
Tiruvalluvar\ aphorisms states tliat those who are not vigilant can never 
attain greatness—a piece of advice useful lo all und not onl) to princes, 
and applicable to the problems of moral conduct as much as to worldly 
affairs,1 The ideal king accepts without question the supremary of the 
moral law and avoid* at all times aelion not in accordance with it. The 
whulr world will be at his feet if his rule be jmt, Inrcausc he is well beloved 
of his people, in acconlance with whose just wishes he governs*

The poet's prescript ions are not for kings and princes only; man's 
activities in every sphere constitute his theme, and there is literally no 
ai|>ccl of human life that has not come into his ken. Ttulv is the Kurat 
a veritable treasure-house from wind) all may benefit. Onr can only 
gasp in reverence and wonderment at the author's amazing grasp of the 
essentials of ordered Life. l.ook at this one on resulurcuess: ‘Real wealth 
is the will to action; without it, rubes arc worthless’.' Or again, 'An 
aspiring mind is the quality of manhood; lacking it. men arc but trees*.14 
Pcrltaps dicrc is nothing so full of hope for man as the couplet which says 
lh;it even if thruugh misfortune the object aimed at is nut attained, the 
effort pays its own wages; tliat is, honest effort is its own reward. Every 
honest endeavour raises one a step further in the evolution of the soul."

n ir .  TtRU K RURAL
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The poet adjures man not lo be arrogant in success, nor pitifully grieve 
when fortune frowns. Not io lose oneself in pride and joy over good 
fortune is the means whereby strength is acquired to face misfortune— 
perhaps a more positive philosophy tiun what the tcaches *1 The
extreme practicality which Tiruvalluvar combines with his unsurpassed 
idealism ii illustrated by the following: ’Do not do Uut which you l>eticr
sense tells you tliat you may afterwards regret. But if you liavc done such 
a thing, it is well that you at least refrain from such folly again.*1*

The historian and the scholar will liud plenty of material in the 
A’ural from which to reconstruct the political life of the Tamil community 
in Tiruvalluvar’s time. 'Hie emphasis on the an of persuasive speech 
shows (hat decisions were taken after debate in assemblies. Never speak 
over the head ol the audience. Before an assembly of seniors, restrain 
yourself aiul avoid preceding them with your spccch. What makes a 
counsellor invincible in debate is a convincing style, a good mctnon, and 
courage, that is, the absence of nervousness, These are some of the tip) 
offered for the debater, tips obviously of undeniable value even according 
to modern standards.14 No discussion of this part of the Kurat can be 
complete unless a reference is made to Tiruvalluvar’* aphorism concerning 
the exchequer. Wealth gives worth even to worthless men. If acquired 
through righteous means, wealdt leads to dhawta, but if obtained without 
compassion and love, it benefits neitlicr the giver nor the acquirct. 
Applied to the king, this condemns cruel exactions. Besides the fraction, 
often stated as one-sixth, that is levied as a tax by the king on income, 
the following belong to the royal coffers: Ownctlcss property, such as
ireasuTC-trove and escheat, transit duties on imports, and what is gained 
in war.1*

Tlie Kural is of inestimable value to those whose work keeps them 
near kings. One is strongly reminded of Bacon—who. incidentally, came 
many centuries after Tiruvalluvar—when reading the cIujmct entitled the 
’Danger* of the Palace'. Not too for, nor too near, like one who warms 
himself in front of a fire—that is how one sliould conduct oneself before 
the great. ‘Do not presume on the familiarity born of long connection, and 
never act contrary to etiquette', says die poet to the courtier aiming at 
success.'* Do wc need more striking proof of die poet’s shrewd under* 
standing of human nature? One more sample of the wisdom of Tiru* 
valluvar. He poses the question, ‘What is knowledge?* and answers thus 
in ten verses: Knowledge is the fortification that enemies cannot destroy,
and is the ultimate, impregnable defence. It controls thought and conduct

** Uirf., M. *• /6id.. fifl. 5. u /Mrf„ ft*
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and keeps (hem both from evil. It is what enables one to undinund the 
true import of things and not to be misled by thr circuimunt.cs in which 
the) appear. It befriends tlte world by fostering a spirit of equanimity. 
I hc man of true knowledge understands how the world moves, and moves 

accordingly. Knowing beforehand what will befall, he acu sensibly so as 
to avoid grief. He fears what is truly to be feared and Tcftains from it. 
A discriminating mind is (hr greatest of possessions, and without it wealth 
is poverty.”

ILLUSTRATIVE EXTRACTS 

A few extracts may serve to help the reader to appraise this ancicnt 
Tamil book:

Do not choose men w Iki have r»o relatives. Having no social ties, 
they do noi,fcar social blame and arc therefore no( to lie depended on."

Entrust work to men only after testing them. But after (hey iiavc 
been so appointed, accept (heir service without distrust. It is wrong to 
choose men wi(haut care, and equally wrong (o distrust men whom you 
have dtoscn.1'

It is not a matter for blame, but it is rather the duty of a king, who 
should protect his subjccLs against external foes and look after their 
welfare, lhat lie sliould be severe with those who arc found to offend against 
the law.**

Capital punishment for grievous offences is like the weeding of fields* 
necessary for the protection of the crops.*1

It is only those who have not learnt to speak well and briefly that 
indulge in much speaking.*1

Anyone may announce a plan, but it is only exceptional men who 
arc able to carry out dieir plans to fulfdmcm.“

Some men there are in whom an unimposing appearance is coupled 
with great strength of mind and action, like die little axle-pins that keep 
the wheels of a great chariot in place. Appearances deceive. Do not 
judge men by the insignificance of their external form.9*

Plan with a dear brain, and when once you have decided and launched 
on an undertaking, be firm and unmoved by difficulties, and avoid 
dilatoriness in action.**

Good men's friendship is like the beauty of a good book. It does not 
lose its freshness, but gives increased pleasure every day, just as with 
deeper study one derives enhanced pleasure from a book.”

M Ibid.. 43. "  Ibid.. 51. « . » Ibid. 51. 9. 10 "  Ibid.. 55. 9.
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Perhaps two ot ihc most beautiful verse* in tlie Kami are these: 
Friendship is noi for pleasant laughter, Inti for ten's)! advice, promptly 

to be given when one swerves from the right path.**
True friendship is that which comes swiftly to the rcscue in the liour 

of trouble, even as the liaiul goes instinctively to hold tiie dress, whe n it 
clunco to slip down in company.** (The emotion of love should appioxi- 
nutc to the reflex action of the nerves.)

Tlte identity of feelings tnak.es friendship; it is needle** to meet often 
or be long fogcthct; i.e. neither plaec nor time counts for much, but the 
union of feelings does.1*

Do not think thoughts Utat damp enthusiasm. Do not befriend tliose 
who weaken you in difficult situations.1*

it is a gain by itself if one gets away from the friendship of fools.11 
I here are some wlw seek to befriend you at home ami in privaie. but 

wlio attack your fait name on public occasions, Avoid all advances on the 
part of such people.”  (Politics mast have Ixrcn fairly advanced’ to bring 
out the need for such advicc.)

Learning and culture have no effect un hatred. ‘Ilicy do not help to 
remove enmity, {Mow trucl) The mind lias a opacity for dividing itself 
into compartments, so that unreasoned hatred persists along with learning 
and philosophy.**

Bud character is more indecent than any part of the body. It is folly 
to imagine that by wrapping oneself in clothes one lias covered one's 
indecency, when ihe greater indcccncy of a bad character is still exposed."

If you have no allies and arc faced with tut) enemies, immediately 
become reconciled with one ol them and nuke him a fast Friend.**

When you are down in luck, make neither frirnds nor foes; be ucuiral 
e\cn as nrgard* those whom you have foutid reason either to trust or to 
ditfriut/*

To show reason lo one who is drunk is like holding a light io search 
for a man who is drowned in deep water; that is to say. the light of reason 
cannot pictrc the darkness ot a drunkard i mind. The poison lias bereft 
him of the power of response to reason."

Gambling, even if you win, is a thing to be avoided. Such winning 
is like a fish swallowing the hook.11

To those who cannot laugh, this big world i» all darkness even during 
the day, i-c. joy is the light tliat lightens the world.*9
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It is the men of valour who bear the responsibility of (he many, not 
only in the battlefield but in peacc also, wherein the braver and more 
capable members take upon themselves the burden of working for the 
community/*

The man who makes up his mind io reform his community must be 
prepared for unmitigated suffering and give up his wholr earthly existence 
to it. He must look upon his body as a rcceptaclc to hold griefs and 
sufferings for the benefit of others.'1

All reform is built on the consecrated suffering of the reformers. Tliat 
wrrow is the only immediate reward of public servicc, or rather that 
suffering is the way of servicc, is recognized here in a remarkable manner.

THE TIRU-IC-ICVRAL
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34
THE INDIAN SOCIAL ORGANIZATION: AN 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL STUDY

(NT RODUCTORY

T HE most salient feature of Indian social uadi lion or cultural history 
is its long and unb token continuity. No country in the NVcst has a 

similar tradition. In the East China and Japan alone |iossess iu India has 
received peoples from outside for thousands of years, but thb age-long 
contact of varied cultures has never resulted in a conflict «o 
severe tliat one eulture attained survival by the complete anni
hilation or suppression of the others. A cultural compromise was alway* 
effected between die old and indigenous on the otic hand, and the new 
and foreign on the other, so tliat elements of all the cultures have survived 
in the resultant tradition. This process was Itclpcd hy polytheism and its 
logical concomitant—an attitude of tolerance towards other gods, other 
creeds, and other customs.

The peculiarities of the cultural process in India are responsible for the 
relative importance which different social institutions have for the life of 
the individual. Because of infinite variety in the patterns of social institu
tions and an almost complete lade of a central agency of social control 
cither in the shape of political power or a well-organizcd church, the 
institutions of the family have been sttcngthrnod beyond all others, and 
die sentiment* relating to family life liavc become all-powerful. By the 
family is geneially meant the extended family, where kinship is reckoned 
through the blood-bond and marital connection. The institution next in 
importance is the caste system, which is an extension of the principle of the 
blood-lwnd and marriage relationship, but leads also to the civic unit of (he 
village and is thus a link between the familial and the regional principles 
of social grouping. The village is the basic civic unit in which the family 
and caste function as representing hereditary ownership of land and of 
certain types of work for the community from times immemorial. Villages 
have been grouped into certain natural regions which were also the regions 
beyond which marriages were generally not allowed. These regions were 
again grouped into bigger cultural and linguistic regions. The folk con* 
sciousness was alive to ihe cultural unity of the linguistic Tegions from about 
the ninth ccntury* and in some cases even earlier. And above all these, 
there Im always been a keen sense of the cultural heritage and unity of the 
whole of India. The sacred places which pilgrims should visit have been
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enumerated for ihc last fifteen hundred yean, and they all lie within the 
geographical limits of India and extend from the Himalayas to Cape 
Comorin, and Gauhati in Assam to Dwaraka in the west.

THE INSTITUTION OF TIIE FAMILY 

In Indian social evolution thr family lias always meant the joint family 
made lip of many generations of collateral relatives living under one roof 
and sharing a common heritage. In the North such a family i* patriarchal, 
in the extreme south-west it is matriarchal, and between these geographical 
and cultural extremities arc to be seen all variations leading from one type 
to the other.

Among people living in the foot-hills of the Himalayas, in the region 
of Jaunsar and Bcwar, the prevalent pattern is that of the joint patriarchal 
family. These people call themselves Ksarriyas, profess the Hindu religion, 
and worship Hindu gods. They arc mentioned in the MahShhirata as tlte 
Rhasas. The joint family is made up of all brothers and their children 
living together. The eldest brotltcr is the head of the family, holds tlie 
family lands, is responsible for feeding and clothing the family, and expects 
and gets nbcdience from all. The wife of the eldest brother bcootnes 
auiotttalii.'allv the wife of all the other brothers. The land belongs lo all. 
but is held by the eldest and is never divided. The children are assigned 
to different brothers by a convention that the eldest child belongs to the 
eldeM brother, ihe second to the next, and so on.

Hindu tradition relates that before the time of tlie great lawgiver 
Mnnu, inheritance in property .md succession to office vested solely iti the 
eldest son. There arr certain passages in the Rg-l’tda and the Aiharw-Vrda 
which refer to the act of a younger brothers marrying l>cfnrc an elder one 
as a great sin on the part of all tlie members of the family. These would 
therefore suggest that the eldest son not only alone inherited the property 
and succeeded to tlie office of his father but that he also had alone the right
10 marry first.

South of ihe Himalayan range, the wltolr of the river »ystem fed by 
the Himalayas comprises a region where languages derived from Sanskrit 
are spoken, and where patriarchal imi i tut ions prevail. In the Punjab. Sind. 
Delhi, l Tttar Pradesh, Bihar, Bengal, and parts of Orissa, the family pattern 
is that of a patriarchal, patrilocal joint family. 'Die property is held jointly 
by tlie male descendants of a common ancestor, but in this the ownership 
of each living male and even of unborn heirs is recognized, and elaborate 
rule* of succession and partition cxiit for the eventuality of a split in the 
family. Each male has his own independent wife or wives. Within a big 
household, ever)’ child knows his own father and mother, though kinship 
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terminology and certain customary Iiehaviours point to an andcnt usage 
similar to that of the khasas. In this whole region a woman is not allowed 
to speak with tlte elder brother of her husband ; ihc must nut uncover her 
head before him. In Bengal a man may not enter the inner apartments 
of the house, if the wife of the younger brother is alone tlterc. On the 
other Itand, llte relations of a woman with the younger brother of her 
husband arc of complete familiarity. In modem times this relationship is 
depicted as that between elder sister and younger brother or l>ciween mother 
and son. But folk-songs and proverbs and older literature leave no doubt at 
all tltai the relationship was that between lovcn In the whole ol (his 
region* children of father's brother or sister aud mother's brother ot sister 
arc called brothers and sisters, and marriage among them is strictly pro
hibited  ̂ It is customary’ among certain castes to avoid altogether the 
marriage of a boy or girl in the family bearing the golra of their maternal 
mule’s family. Tim avoidance of the maternal uncle’s gotra (clan among 
the non-BrShmanas) is a peculiarity of the northern plains. Thus ihe present 
family institution, marriage praciices, kinship system* and terms, taboos, and 
familiar relationship all point to a parriarrltal system with junior lev irate 
as the starling point in the near past and perhaps fraternal polyandry and 
patriarchal household in the distant posL

Tlte region south of the northern plains comprises Rajpudiu. 
Kathiawar. Gujarat, the central highlands of tlic broken Vindhya range and 
the forest belt, with its western extension in the Aravali and Satpunt. and 
eastern extension in the Chattisgarh plateau, old Batter State, and Sirondia 
hills. Tliis region ts a physical and cultural barrier between the North 
and South, though great and historically important corridors of migrations 
exist, which have curried people from tlic North to the South and vice 
versa. This is also a region for thr cultural isolation and preservation 
for primitive peoples, ami lastly it is a region of culture-contact. One 
find* here the purely northern cultural pattern existing side by side 
with the purely southern, and in a majority of cases a blend of the North 
and South.

In RajputSnS, Gujarat, and Kathiawar the predominant pattern for 
family institutions and marriage is that of the northern plains. Tlic kinship 
terminology is analogous to that of tlte North, with the same behaviour pit- 
lem for a woman and her husband's younger hrothcr. Folk-v>ngs. folk-tales. 
and proverbs make clear the sexual implications of this relationship though 
Midas among ihp majority of castes sexual I teener Iwtween these two relatives 
is frowned upon and a widow’s marriage with her vounger brother-in-law is 
not allowed. There are howevcT castes which allow such a marriage and a 
Gujarati word diyer vatu exists for such 3 relationship. Thus the region
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would have belonged to the northern Kultur-Kreis but for an aberrant 
custom which is followed by a number ol castcs. This custom is cross-cousin 
marriage. Among Rajputs, Kathis. and oilier fighting castes, and hshcr folk 
a nuii may marry his mother's brother's daughter. This is distinctly a 
southern custom. Whether it was borrowed fiom the South or from the 
primitive people or brought by these people from outside India cannot be 
determined at present. The other type of cross-cousin marriage, die mar
riage of a man with hit father's sister's daughter, is not looked upon as 
auspicious and does not take place. This taboo is due to ihc institution 
of hypcrgamy. Hypcrgamy is best explained as the custom by which a man 
is allowed to marry a woman of an inferior social status, but a woman is 
nut allowed to contract marriage with a man of a socially inferior group. 
In Rajputfna. Kathiawar* and North Gujarat certain related castcs arc 
grou|>ed in such a way tliat one caste can give iu daughter to die others iu 
marriage but may not receive daughters from diem. So also Rajput clans 
arc ranged in hierarchical groups. This hypcrgamy also suggests that the 
peoples of this region are not made up of homogeneous tribal elements but 
ra y  possibly are of a mixed origin representing the conquerors and the 
conquered.

Among the primitive tribes which have their stronghold in this region, 
die same type of cultural ambivalence is found. The Bhils, the B:tigas and 
Conds, the Korkus, tlx? Savaras, etc. all allow cross-cousin marriage without 
the restriction found among the Rajputs, tltough even among tliesc people 
the marriage of a boy to his maternal uncle's daughter is more frequcnL 
These tribes also practise levirate. The marriage of classificitovy grand
father and grand-daughter is also recorded for GotuU. Raigat. Korkus. ctc. 
and is supposed to l>e of Austric origin, l l ie  primitive tribes of this region 
one connected with those in the Santhal Parganas and Singbhum in the 
north-east and Khonds in (he south-east. Bhils and Goods speak dialects 
of Sanikritic and Dravidinn language*. The Korkus speak a Mon-Khmcr 
tongue; so do the Santlials. Whether all dicse primitive hunters ami horti
culturists. today occupying the whole length of Central India, speaking 
different languages and belonging to different cultural group*, were 
originally one and are now separated into various groujts owing to cultural 
contact with the peoples of the plain, or whether they represent elements 
of different origins cannot be decided witlj certainty.

Tlie south of this region between the rhrer TSptl and the middle course 
of the Godavarf and the upper readies of the Krsna is occupied by the 
Marathi-speaking people. They speak a Sanikritic language and have a 
patriarclial family organization. Cross-cousin marriage is allowed by almost 
all castes, though among the higher casics marriage with the paternal aunt’s
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daughter is uot customary. I hc marriage of a widow with the younger 
brother of ihc husband is not allowed. Disuna tmm for husband's elder 
and younger brothers arc (ouud in mediaeval literature, but in modem times 
die distinction has vanished. The term* used fot husband's brother are 
ilu* same a» ilwse for a cross-cousin. Husband's siitcr and brotltcr's wile 
becomc almost interchangeable terms, while the terms for mothcr-in<lan 
and father's sistex or mother’s brothers wife, and father-in-law and mother's 
brother are identical. The whole terminology suggests a dual organization, 
which would arise if a group of families cxdianged daughters fot gctiria 
lions. This docs liappen in some cases, but in a majority of eases such a 
close inbiccding docs uot lake place. In the folk-song and lolk-talc. the 
maternal uncle plays a very great role. The brother-sister relationship, 
which is sung in all folk-songs in India, rcccivei a peculiar meaning, inas
much as these comrades of childhood, separated by tlte marriage of the 
sister, arc united again by rite marriage of (heir children. Succession, in
heritance. and residence go in the father's line, but sentiment as evident cd 
in folk-litcraturc is for the mother's relation*. Except for Urahnunas and 
high dass Mara that, widow remarriage is a universal custom. The Brail- 
manic marriage ritual and the ritual at a Inn’s holy thread ceremony arc 
inextricably mixed up with customs based on crcm-onusm marriage. Titus, 
when a bride is brought home lor tlte first time, the grtioin’s sistct bars the 
door and docs not let the bride in until she promises Id give Iter daughter 
in marriage to the son of the grooms sister. In the same way. tlte y»ung 
boy. when initiated into ihe gayatrl hymn, starts to go olf to Banams and 
is brought back by his maternal unde, who promises to give him his 
daughter in marriage.

The region south of the Maratha country belongs to people speaking 
Dra vidian longues—Kannada, Tamil, Tclugu, Malayolam. (X  these, the 
first diree have institutions similar lo those of the Marathi people with a few 
diangcs. Cross-cousin marriage is the prevalent fonn of marriage, There 
is no bar to the marriage of a man with his father’s sister’s daughter ; in fact, 
this seems to be as frequent as the other type, and some *ocioU>gists assert 
that it is more frequent than the other tvpc. In addition to this, a man 
ttu i\ marry his sitter's daughter, i.e. the marriage of maternal unde and 
niece is almost as common as the emsveousin marriage. Such a marriage is 
alto found on the soutliem bonier of the Maratha country. Inheritance 
and succession arc in the father’s line. Residence is patiilocal. A woman 
lias invariably to live permanently at her husband’s place. There arc, how
ever, some castes which practiic nepotic inheritance, whereby a man is *ur« 
ccedcd by h« sister's son. In ihc heart nf KarnSiak, in the Mysore hills, 
and in the adjoining region arc met a polvandrous people called the Toda*.
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They have patriarchal institution* and practise fraternal polyandry. It was 
first thought iliat they were an isolated rase in the South of a primitive 
people practising polyandry and patriarchal institution*. But rcccnt in. 
vcstigatiom have shown dun jhc neighbouring people of Cooi$ also sliow 
(rates of polyandry. and a student has re|>ortcd polyandry in tlte caste of 
goldsmiths on South Malabai coast. It sliould Ik* noted tliat all these 
polptulfous folk have patriarchal institutions.

The «>uth-wcst comcr of India, wtiere Malajalam is spoken, is 
occupied by people having matriarchal institutions, meaning not tlut women 
have the right uf inheritance and succession, but that these two arc in tlie 
woman'* line. The matriarchal joint family is called the tarumd atul is 
made up of a woman and her male ami female descendants. Tlie members 
ol such a family are all united by the blood-lwnd; relations by marriage 
tirid no room in it. wltile certain blood-relations. i.e. the children of the 
male*, arc also excluded. Certain stresses and strains, which arc inevitable 
in the pattern of the northern patriarchal liouscliolds. arc entirely unknown 
in such a household. In die northern household, women bom in the family 
are given away in marriage and must spend their lives among strangers, 
while alien women arc brought as brides and become mistresses of tlie 
home. The (olk*.song ami folk-tale give vivid description* of tlte enmity 
and rivalry between the mother-in-law and the daughicr-m-law. and between 
the bride and her husbands tistci. These can have no place in die southern 
tarwad. as a bride remains in her parental home and never meets, except 
on ccremonial occasions, her mother-in-law and husband's sister. Even in 
South India tlie matrilincal family is giving way before the individual 
]>utnlineal family, and the law has given permission to tons of joint families 
earning their own livelihood in professions, to found separate families of 
llieir own with their wives, where they can leave their property to (heir own 
children. Evolutionists might see in this tendency a trend towards 
patriarchy, but it must be remembered that it has arisen only after contact 
with pairiardial peoples, aud more especially after the establishment of 
British rule. In accordance with tlie custom of the land, iu dir kingly 
houses of Travancore and Cochin there fc ncjiotic succession. A Raja is 
succeeded by his sister’s eldest son. The Raja’s sister is called the MaliSiSm 
or tlie reigning queen.

As an interesting study in ctiltitre<oniacts. otic may note here the 
family institution of the Xampfttiris. This is a Brahmana caste living in 
Malabar. The residence is patrilocal; the inheritance and succession are 
also in the paternal line. The Xantpfttiri family is a patriarchal joint 
family. Tlie eldest sou alone inherits the ancestral lands, the house, and 
other assets. He alone lias the right to marry. The younger tons, however.
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are not allowed any rights io the wife or wives of ihe eldest brother. Thcv 
would thus have to remain bachelors. There is. however, one social adjuvt- 
mcnt. The younger sons ol ihc Nuwpfitiri Brahmanas form alliances with 
Nayar women who belong to matriarchal liomcholds. Thus they get a wife 
and children, for whose maintenance they nrc noi responsible, ami who arc 
not recognized at belonging to (he Nampfturi family. These alliances were 
not formerly recognized as marriages, but recently the Govern mem of 
Madras lias given them the status of a legal marriage, with the result that 
many younger sons of NampOtiri leave the parental house to found a 
separate family with Nayar women. wlio in their turn give up the joint 
matriarchal family. As only one titan, the eldest sou. m each family can 
mam. a vast majority of Nampftitri girls tenum unmarried. If a matt 
wants tu arrange the marriage uf his sister, he lias general I y to agree to 
man) a <laughter of the house where his own sistci is being given as a btidc.
In this way die eldest son generally has more than one wife. As a coitse- 
quencr of diis peculiar custom, in which only a few Xanipfttin women 
can get married, the community it perhaps the only one in the whole of 
India which shows a decrease in population. It appears tlut the NampQtirii. 
who originally belonged to a nonliern patriarchal ftolyandrous stock or at 
least practised levitate, as is shown by their kinship terminology, gave up 
both polyandry and levirate, as did the other northern Indian Hrfhinana 
communities, and on their having migrated and scttlrd into a matriarchal 
country* a ready solution was found for the sat idan ion of the younger sons 
which kept tlte laud and the family intact. T hus the interrelation o f the 
matrilincal Nayars and the patrilineal Nanipfitiris is a curious adaptation 
arising out of two dissimilar cultures.

In die extreme north-east corner of India, in Attain, the KiiasU, a semi
primitive tribe, show full-fledged mairilineal institutions analogous to tlio&e 
of the people of Malabar. Tlte Khasis arc a semi-Mongoloid people, and 
there does not seem to be any historical or racial connection between diem 
and the people of Mabbar.

There arc a few things which need clarification in this short description 
of the family institutions in India. The custom of levirate lias been men
tioned in connection with certain regions, l  he reverse custom of sorroratc 
exists all over India. A man may marry the younger sister nf his wife either 
during the lifetime of his wife or after her death. Kinship terms in many 
regions differentiate sharply between wife's elder and younger sisters. Kin
ship usage prescribes very formal and respectful behaviour between a man 
and the elder sister uf his wife: in fact, the pattern of behaviour on the 
part of a man is the same as prescribed towmds the niothcr-in*law, On the 
other hand, great familiarity and joking talk are the prescribed form of
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behaviour towards ihc younger sisters of the wife. Folk-song and foi It* talc 
describe the love and marriage of a man to his younger sister-in-liw, and in 
proverbs such a sister-in-law is called half a wife. Even in present limes such 
marriages lake place all over India. Nobody condemns them, especially if a 
nun's wife dies early leaving very young children. It is thoughL tliat if ihc 
mother's sister comes as dicir step mot/ter, the little ones would be well 
looked after.

The question of the remarriage of widows is very interesting. Until 
a few decades ago. it was not allowed among the Brahma nas and a few 
other castes, but among all other cartes widows could choosc a new partner. 
But almost all the castcs and tribes in India deny ihe right of ‘marriage4 to 
a widow. By 'maTTi3gc' is meant the ritual, sacrcd. and ccrcmonial union 
of a woman with a man. That can happen only once for a woman. A man 
may ceremonially marry- virgins as many timet as he likes. The words for 
the remarriage of a widow arc always different from the words used for 
marriage. ’I he same terms arc used for the marriage of a divorced woman 
with a new mate, ‘llie first marriage always has the officiating of a pricsi. 
much feasting, and some type of instrumental music. In the remarriage 
of a widow, however, no guests are invited, and ihr officiating priest docs 
not belong to the usual order of priests. Sometimes it looks as if the 
ceremonies pci formed were in the nature of expiarion. In the Manilla 
country, for example, the ceremony is performed on a dark night, and a 
cock is sacrifircd. Tlie same differentiation is made by certain primitive 
irihcs. It would be interesting to find out whether this stigma on the 
remarriage of a widow is Br5huianic in origin, or whether it predates 
Brahmanism. ’Hiat it is spread throughout India indicates tliat it may 
predate Brahmanism. Wc have noted that even among polyandrous 
people a woman is married ceremonially to one man only, though she is 
shared hy tnany. On the death of that man she passes automatically to 
the youiiger brothers, who claim compensation if she wishes to marry 
outside her husband's family. One meets with expressions tike ‘giving 
of a girl in a family* in an ancient text (Apastatnba). If marriage is viewed 
in the light of providing a bride for a certian family, widowlwod is not a 
very likely contingency. Also, where the custom prevailed among pre
historic people of killing a man's wife so that she might accompany him 
in the other world, the contingency of the remarriage of a widow did not 
arise. When that u*age was given up. ihe widow was simply inherited by 
Ute younger male relatives of the deceased. These ancient usages make 
it very probable that the difference connoted by the words used (or the 
first marriage and the widow-remarriagc rest on thought-habits inherited 
from vcrv ancient times.
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THE CULTimAL HFJtnACF OF INDIA 
THE, |NT»Tm'TlONS OF CASTE AND C LAN

In all these marriage regulations there is a ccruin outer circle l>e>i>nd 
which a man or a woman is nor allowed to mam'. T im  cirdc is termed 
ihc caste or jatt. A cute or sub-caste is an endogamou* social group. An 
investigation of smaller tastes easily sliows by the method of gencakw 
iluii every member uf the group is related to every other. So w  liavc to 
view caste as an extension of the family; the |irinciplc of grouping apficars 
to be the blood-bund and relationship through marriage.

Between caste and family there is another kind of social group based 
on the blood-bond, and that is the 'ckai'. A clan may be defined as a 
group ot families aU tracing tlieir descent to a distant common anccitoi. 
cither male or female. Such a clan is always cxogamou* and lias always 
an apficllation which is sometimes u>cd as a surname by jieople who 
belong to tliat clan. The clan organization is not found in northern India 
in the Gangctic plain, wltcrc (be cxogamous unit is generally the bnulv 
or the village. Ii is also absent among certain Brahmaijas of (Central and 
South India, among whom the cxogamout unit is the g&tra. Members of 
one gotra trace their descent from a mythical sage, whose name is given 
to the gotra. All the Brthmanas in India are pntrilincal. and tn the gotr&j 
arc also traced through the male line. Among other castes and tribes ol 
western, Central, and South India, the clan ssitem is well developed- The 
Rajpuis have patrilineal dans arranged in an ascending urdct. I he men 
of the higher clan may marry the women of the lower dan, but a woman 
of tlte higher clan is not allowed to marry a man of a lower dan. In tlic 
highest clan, which may have but few equals, there is generally a surplus 
of unmarried women, and in tlte lowest clan there is a dearth of marriage 
able girls, so tliat marriage is sought outside the clan group into a lower 
stratum of society. This same type of bypergamous dan system is found 
also among the Marat has. A peculiarity of the Rajput and Maratha clans 
is their regional distribution. Each dan has generally its own region of 
occupation. The land in this region is generally owned by families bearing 
thr clan name. In RajputSnii wc have thus regions in which only one 
dan name or surname is found, e.g. in the region round Ajmer wc have 
the Chauhans, in the region round Jaipur wc have the Karhwah dan. and 
so on. In lhe Maratha country in the Ratnagiri District, there are over 
forts village whose population rontists of people called 'Sindc*. In the 
Sntara District the ‘Vagh’ clan lias its own region, so also the 'J5dav\ the 
‘Pisal*. etc. Each has its own region. In one village 1 counted eighty 
Iwuses of the 'Malmra* clan. .The old State of 'Sawanrwadi* owes its name 
Ui the ‘Sawnnt’ dan. Tlic Chitp&van Br&hntaitas, whose surnames are 
cxogamnus clan-names, have also their danregion well defined in the
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native districts of ccntral Konkan. Many a Maratha village is shared by 
families belonging to two dans which may intermarry ; very often, however, 
historical records show that, in spite of the exchange of daughters, the 
Rajput and Maratha clans were mutual rivals ready to draw blood on the 
slightest provocation, real or imaginary.

Clan organization is found among the primitive tribes of Central and 
South India as also among Lite agricultural castes of South India. The 
dan names among the Marathas, Brahmanas, and other castcs and tribes 
may denote any objcct, inanimate or animate, and sometimes no meaning 
can be given to the dan name, while in certain cases they appear to be 
nicknames based on mental qualities like timidity aud valour, or physical 
qualities like black, white, one-legged. cur. In sonic eases they appear in 
be totcmistic, but in a great majority of the Rajput, Maratha. and 
ChitpAvan clans* totcnustic practices cannot be found.

We have seen that the clans arc cxogamous. Such exogamous clans 
arc included in a higger endogamous unit called popularly caste or sul>* 
cute. In India, the caste sets limits to Uic jxnsible choice of a mate for 
even' one. In pre-British days, marriage out of one's caste was almost 
impossible, except where castes were arranged in a hypcrgamous series. A 
caste is an extension of the group principle as manifested in the joint 
family. AH members of a caste can be shown to be related by blood or 
marriage. I stress this point in spite of the fact tliat there are certain 
castcs iti India whose people run into millions, and tn which, by no 
stretch of imagination, can a person be related to every other member 
of die caste. Such caste, for example, are the Maratlias of MahSraura. 
tlte Reddi* or Kapus of the Andhra country, and Altirs of Uttar Pradesh. 
My investigation has shown that the Marathas include today smaller, 
distinctly endogamous units where intermarriage was as impossible as that 
between Marathas and non-Marat has. Thus when anthropometric measure
ments were taken, it was found iliac Konkan Marathas represented racial 
elements different from those of the Deccan Marathas.

Tlie caste is indusivc of the clans, which, in their turn, indudc several 
joint families; while the latter two groups arc exogamous, the caste is 
endogamous. A caste generally has a well-defined regional extension. If 
a few clans from a caste migrate to a distant region, it becomes a separate 
caste after a few generations. The Dcvang Koshti is a numerous caste in 
Kama;ak. A few dans « f this caste have settled in the last century near 
Poona in the Maratha country. Today they call themselves Maratha 
Dcvangs and do not intermarry with the Karnatak branch. The Lcvas of 
north-west cm Khandcsh arc a Marathi-speaking agricultural caste today. 
Their history* sliows that they have migrated from Gujarat and belonged
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to the L e w  Kanbi community originally, and yet today (lie Khandrtfi 
Lc\^s do not intermarry with the Gujarat Leva*. Even the nomadic 
Vanjari community has its endogamous castes in Telingana. Karnatak. and 
the Marathi* country. In olden day* when families migrated, they generally 
made their home in the new region, took up the language and custom* 
ol the surrounding imputation, and bccamc a new caste. Only the 
tenacious memory of migration, thr caste name, the caste deity, and the 
name* of die dans remained at proofs of iu being one with the original 
caste. Among some people, however, the casic tics have proved stronger 
than regional or linguistic considerations. Such arc the various Marwari 
castes spread all over India as traders, shopkeeper*, and monev-lciidctN 
Thev alleys gn luck to their native places for marriage and won hi p. They 
have thu? always remained strangers to the region which gives them their 
livelihood, and are alway* looked upon as pure exploiters and outsiders 
by (he population of a region.

Under the British rule, travel became easy, quick, and safe in all pam 
of India, and this tendency of die castes 10 keep intact their ties with their 
native land was greatly ttrengthcned. In spite of this wc can state as n 
general rule that a caste has its well-defined region, not only a* regard* 
die great linguistic provinces but also as regards sub-areas within such 
a province. Thus we sec that the Brahma na caste, which is found in all 
linguistic provinces. is divided into regional castes which do not inter
marry. Even within each such region, the Brthmana* arc divided into 
various endogamous sub-castes according to various priori pies of grouping. 
One is the principle of habitat. BrShmanas on the sca-coaM do not inter
marry with the Brahmnnas on the plateau in the Maratha country.

A caste is thus primarily a regional unit, and it also comprises people 
who generally follow one type oF pro fra ion. Wherever there is a diange 
in professional technique or division of labour, people following each type 
of activity within a profession tend to form themselves into endogamous 
units or castes. Among agriculturists, the farmers who cultivate ccreals 
depending on mornoon rains form a caste distinct from horticulturists wlip 
grow vegetables and fruit and some moncv-crops on garden plots watered 
bv wells throughout the year. These latter are called Malls (gardners). 
Among Mails, those w !k> grow flowers only (for temple worship) are banded 
into an endogamous caste holding themselves as higher than all the other 
Mfilfs. Among weavers, those who dye tfic yarn Ivlong to a spcdal caste 
different from those who weave. Among dyers, those who prim cloth hold 
themselves apart from those who dye urn. In this aspect the caste 
appmadtes a trade guild, the difference being that apprenticeship is not 
allowed to any outsider, and those belonging to the caste must be bom
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in the cisic. Each emit has its own process, whidi the young people must 
Icam; ii has its own patron gods and goddesses, who must be worshipped 
in a particular way; UiUy, each has its customary ways of bcluviour, dross, 
and lood. which makes it ncccuary dial ihc bride must be diosen from 
among families who belong to the casie and know its traditions.

This brings us to another important feature of this institution. All 
castcs arc grouped in a hierarchical fashion. ‘ I hc Brahmanas arc theoreti
cally supposed u> be at the apex, and certain unioudiablc castcs at the 
base. Actually, the Brahmanas have not Ixcn at the top always, as 
historical records sliow. The Buddhist and Jaina monks aud teadicrs 
enjoyed as great a rcspcct as die Brail nutyas. The Brahmanas were given 
ccrtaiu posts like that of the judge by the kings. They were priests and 
received gifts at the liands of their |>airon$. Learned Brthinanas received 
lands Item great kings, wlto were patrons of learning, but they do not 
seem to luvc wielded power except in a few cases, which must be taken 
as exception* rather than the rule. In Jaina stories and in folk-talcs fun 
is made of Brahmana*, aud they arc shown sometimes as greedy folk and 
sometimes as fools. For the last five centuries iu northern India (especially 
in the Uttar Pradesh and Bengal), the Kayastha* Itavc been the most 
powerful caste. In RajputanS tlie Brahmanas comc third, after the Rajputs 
and the Bania*; in Gujarat the Banias fotm the most influential caste. In 
the Maratha country, Marathas have been the ruling race, though (he 
Brahmanas temporarily gained the first position through the Pc4w3 rule, 
tn die South Brahmanas demanded and received the rcspcct due to the 
foremost caste until quite recently. After the Brahmanas comc the 
numerous fighting davscs. today represented by the several ruling chiefs. 
After these arc to be reckoned the traders, then tlte artisans, then the great 
mass of agriculturists, then the semi-nomadic wandering tribes, and last 
of all. the untoucliablcs.

Within these primary classes there arc ranks, sometimes tacitly agreed 
to by all. sometime* disputed. Among the Brahmanas. each subostc 
consider* itself the highest—a claim not countenanced by the others. 
Among the ruling K^airiyas. some clans are supposed to be higher than 
tlie others, and ihc Rajputs as a body may be given the first rank, as the 
endeavour of all other tuling dasscs in tndia is to show that they arc of 
Rajput origin. Among the artisans, those who work in gold and silver 
Iwld themselves higher ttian those who work in brass and copper, who 
again arc higher titan the blacksmiths. The great weaver castcs are higher 
than the blacksmiths and carpenters, but l>clow tiie braziers and goldsmiths. 
Among the agriculturists, many call themselves Ksatriyas. others are pure 
farmcts, util otlicrs are apparently new recruit* to farming and hold a very
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inferior position, e.g. (lie Audits on the border of Bentr- The cowherd? 
and shepherds come next,, after these die fishermen* Between these and 
the lowest are innumerable semi-primitive, semi-tribal people who 
arc gradually being absorbed into the great mass of agriculturists, e.g. 
Malhur Kolis, Varlis, ctc. The last great group belongs to castes that 
receive different names in different parts of India. No higlier castes can 
even touch them, much less accept food from them. 'Hie occupation «l 
some of them may have led to this attitude, e.g. the scavengers (Bhangis) 
and tanners. The Mahars, who arc very numerous and ubiquitous in die 
Maraiiia country, arc noi assigned work which is necessarily rejiclltin ui 
ditty, though they have to carry and bury dead animals (cows, oxen, and 
buffaloes), and that may be the reason of their pollution. In the South the 
number ot untouchable castes increases enormously. Not merely scavenger 
and tanners ate untouchable, but also those who tap die toddy palm, those 
who fish, and the semi-primitive jungle tribes luve all l>ccn relegated to 
the position of untouchables. Tlic number of the untouchable castes and 
the severity of tlic taboo on tlicm increase from the North to Soudt. In 
the Uttar Pradesh, the Bhungi or Mehtar and Dom may stand outside a 
house or the marriage booth to receive food and money'presents, which are 
their due on ccremonial occasions. Though (heir direct touch pollute*, 
one may drop bod into their outstretched hands. In Gujarat and tlic 
Maratha country, the Dhcds, Mahars, and Bhangi* are untouchables, and 
so are the Chanurs or shoemakers; even their shadow was held to jwllute 
one. In the South, definite distances are allotted to different castes while 
approaching one another. The greatest distance is demanded by the 
BKihiiiaipts.

ITic number of casta and their interrelations divide India into 
certain regions of greater or lesser social integration. The Punjab and 
the Uttar Pradesh seem to have reached the greatest integration. 'Ilie caste 
distinctions are existent, but not so humiliating as in the South. TUc 
Bralmuija docs not enjoy the social prestige he does in the South. The 
universal custom of buying ready made sweetmeats from shops lias l e s s e n e d  

food taboos. In Central India, the Brahma^as have a certain position of 
respect as in the Maraiiia country, but the great majority of agriculturists 
have die appearance of homogeneity and are culturally the most important 
group. In the Maratha country*, the caste groups arc numerically big. the 
numlier of castes comparatively small. In Gujarat, the process of inte
gration lias been hindered by a tendency to split up each caste into 
innumerable endogamous subostes. so that tlte whole society is divided 
into minute endogatnoua consanguine cells. There arc thus over a hundred 
sub-castes of the Btuhmaiias, and the Banias. The agricultural Kanbis,
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however, are divided into comparatively few castes. The number of 
untouchables is small, la die extreme south» the number of caste* and the 
minute rules of imcr-caste bcliaviour arc innumerable- At die head are 
the lirahuumas, after whom comc the agriculturists, and then many small 
castcs all untouchable. This is the land of least social integration and the 
greatest admixture of races and cultures. Caste seems to be the device 
through whidi aU racial and cultural elements were kept separate and more 
or lea intact in a small region, without complete extinction even of the 
oldest and the most primitive element.

After describing caste as an endogamous social group, with a regionally 
defined extent, certain hereditary occupations and a certain place in a 
hierarchy of similar groups, we liave to describe how the group functions. 
Its fuiicdon as regards similar social group*, as a regulator of marriage, 
and a& a repository and jealous guardian uf arts and crafts, has already been 
touched upon. It divides the wlwle Indian population into mutually 
exclusive, competitive, rival, jealous communities. The element of trade 
unionism in caste has both enhanced and marred the art5 and craft* of 
India. The hereditary transmission of certain skills lias made jnisamhip 
and real art into almost an instinctive habit in certain castcs. The feeling 
for form, colour, and shape is sure and unerring. But the great drawback 
U that it is traditional. There is neither ihc urge nor the occasion for new 
creations. All die cxtnvagances ami vulgarities of art exposed to competi
tion and enforced to create vogues are entirely absent in.Indiau tradition, 
but it has avoided the cheap and tlie bizarre at the price of creaiivencss. 
It lias choscn to stagnate, l l ie  same applies to learning. The Brahmanas, 
as jealous of tlieir learning as other castcs of their crafts, made it their 
monopoly and cruelly suppressed all attempts at Sanskrit learning by 
individuals from other castes. The result lias been the marvellous per* 
feet ion of form achieved by Sanskrit literature in all its branches. But it 
soon lost its creativcness. More time was given to learning wliat the 
ancients had written, on writing commentaries and elucidations than on 
new creation, and. wont of all. the masses were kept jealously away from 
the original sources, and they had to assimilate the great cultural and 
literary tradition through bards and story-tellers. Caste lias thus a double 
aspect. No social devicc for the preservation and transmission of culture 
can compare with the institution of caste—none exists cither in which 
stagnation and social antagonisms can arise to the extent they do in this 
system. Much of the diversity of Indian life is due to the castc system, 
which jealously guards and conserves its own peculiar mores, dams small 
cultural streams within its narrow limits, and is a barrier to free intercourse 
and cultural assimilation.
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Caste, however, has another aspect. Iti function towards other groups ii 
one of negative aloofness and self-preservation. but towards its own members
ii h  almost a social universe. A person is bom as a mcmlK-r of his caste, 
and his life’s vocation, the skills lie will learn. the food he will eat. and 
the conduct he will follow arc determined by this one fact. He lorm  
caily the trade of hi» caste. He inherits his attitude to other casics bom 
the other members. I he ciste council demands his cooperation and 
obedience on all major occasions. His behaviour towards the mcmhei* of 
his caste is regulated by the rules bid down by this council,, which decides 
what bridal jirice he sliall pay, what puimhment he shall receive for ill- 
treatment uf his wife* whether lie is entitled to divotce or i v j i .  atui how much 
he should contribute to caste dinners, 'file council also used to sit in 
judgement on the antisocial bcluviour of one caste tncnilxrr towards 
another—crimes like petty thefts, abuse, and dbordctly behaviour were 
dealt with very effectively by tlic council. This power lias been much 
curtailed since the establishment of a central judiciary system by the 
British. In former times misbehaviour involving monitors of one class 
rarely came before the Government judges. In this rc*|)cct also the system 
shows that it is ail extension of the family, which in ancient times had 
similar regulative powers over itv own members. When a man dies, it is 
the members of his caste who help to bur)* or cremate him. and who receive 
a taste meal on the thirteenth day. Many castes own common properly 
in the shape of big cooking vcttcl*. wooden seats, decorative furniture, etc.. 
which is lent to individual families on occasions of marriage or other 
ceremonies. Many castes also own temples aud common halls where 
m em ber* can gather together for recreation, worship, or dinners. Tlte 
castc temple or ball serves ilie purpose of a club Ibr the male tncmlier* 
after wot king liours and for the women at other times. These are of great 
use in modern ctowdcd cities, where individual families may be housed 
in one—three-room tenements, and where there is no room for any 
ceremonial functions or family gatherings, Ihc common hall and the 
common utensils and carpets nuke it possible tor individual families or 
for the whole caste to come together in spacious well-lighted rooms, which 
no member can afford singly. The caste as a whole tries to raise funds 
for the free education of the poorer members, holds sports meeting* or 
dramatic performances, where prizes are distributed, and niscs money to 
help a poor widow or a destitute family. When a man gets employment 
in a firm or a fact my, he generally tries to employ |>coplc of his own caste in 
that firm or factor)'. In northern India when a man celebrates a marriage 
in his family and has to spend some money, he generally receives about 
half of the amount from his caste brethren in the shape of presents at a
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particular ceremonial function during ihe celebrations. An accurate 
register is kept showing the names of the donors, llie amounts given, and 
the day and the occasion on which the gifts were given. 'Hie man or his 
family is in honour bound to make similar gifts 10 all those who gave gifts. 
This is called the nyota (invitation) money, and the registers of these gifts 
arc kept generation after generation by the caste council.

In a society which lacked ccmral political or religious organization, 
social security depended very largely in the first instance on the prosperity 
of the joint family, and secondly on the strength and solidarity uf the caste 
group. Every new invasion, every' new dynasty but strengthened the caste 
loyalties. Thr system grew for over a millennium. Neither Buddhism 
nor jainism could shake it. They only created new castes. .Mohammedanism 
with it* ideas of forcible conversion was so strange and so repulsive to the 
general Hindu mind that the wlmle population drew further back into its 
caste shell, and converts to Mohammedanism soon adopted the caste system. 
’Hie same fate met Christianity. Rajput converts among Mohammalans have 
kept registers of their original clans and marry only among those clans, 
strictly observing hypergamous rules of marriage as among Hindu Rajputs. 
How tctiarious the caste and clan memories are can best lie seen when one 
takes into account recent movements started in Rajputana to receive the 
converted Mohammedans bark into the fold ot Hindu clans. In the same 
way. in ihe Maratha country Brihmana Christians will contract marriages 
only with one another. Even sul>castcs among the Brahmanas converted 
to Christianity arc kept intact* In the South, until recently the outcaste 
Christian knelt outside the church, while the highcr-castc converts sat inside. 
Among Mohammedans and Christians, not only are taboos on intercaste 
marriages strictly observed bur talioos about the acceptance of food arc also 
adhered to. l*hus a high caste Mohammedan lady refuses to be served by 
Mahar servants. While Europeans and Anglo-Indians avail themselves of the 
services of Hindu or Christian Mahars in their household*. Mohammedans 
and Indian Christians generally refuse to do so.

'Ihe British, who established in India for the first time in Indian 
history a continuous central political body which kept peace throughout 
the country*, could have made positive attempts to break the caste system, 
with what success one cannot venture to say. but they were not interested 
in the project. They, however, gave equality and certain preferences to 
the most downtrodden castes. In the political struggle for freedom, it 
beome dear to the Indian leaders that the abolition of untouchability and 
social discrimination arising out of the caste system was not merely a matter 
of social justice, but a political necessity. Every* effort was made and is 
being made to destrov the most inhuman and obnoxious practices arising
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out of the caste hierarchy. The most conspicuous instance is furnished by 
tlte passing of the Anii-Untouchability Act of tlic Indian Parliament. And 
yci the question remains, will caue ultimately vani-sh from India? Once 
die injustice of hereditary status is removed, is there enough cohesion left 
in the caste group? Hutton remarks tliat the inequality of status is only 
an incidental pro|ierty of the social group called caste. U castc is viewed 
as an extension of the family, Huuons contention seems to be true. He 
is also justified by the history of the last few decades, in which ccrtain castes 
have rapidly become alike in dicir status, education, economic conditions* 
and social ideology, and yet each caste has remained separate from similar 
castes.

Tur FUTURE OF THF. CASTE SYSrEM
This brings us to the future of the caste system and the attitude of the 

progressive Indian public towards this question. Almost every Indian of 
note talks of abolishing caste distinctions, and the opposition to it com a 
from the great masses of agricultural castes. This seems on the face of it 
paradoxical, but is completely logical if we analyse the situation properly. 
Today the majority of posts in higher paid government service are held by 
the Brahnumas. Kayasthas, and a few other castes. Political power is also 
wielded by these. They are the most literate and have established a tradi
tion for higher collegiate education, which has given tliem a virtual monop
oly of such professions as teachers, lawyers, doctors, aud clerks in govern
ment officcs and private banks. The abolition of caste today would mean 
a competition for all the alxive items, on terms of equality, lictween the 
already well-entrenched and highly educated castes on the one hand and 
the poorer, illiterate majority of the agricultural and other castes on the 
other, 'rhe only way to break this monopoly of the higher castes is for the 
lower castes to unite as castes and fight for preferential treatment. The 
handicapped castes must first be brought on a par with advanced castes as 
regards education and economic opportunities before one can talk of break
ing the caste system. Today the untondiable leaders of outstanding ability 
can fisc high only by subjecting the advanced castes to political pressure 
through their caste membership.

There is a feature of the old caste system which makes it necessary for 
diis group to break its isolation. Every caste, as we Itavc seen, has a definite 
sphere of action allotted to it. It may do only one type of work or one kind 
of process required for certain crafts. Because of this specialization each 
castc is economically dependent on all others. Even Lhc agriculturist caste, 
which would ap|>car to be economically the most self-sufficient, suffers 
through specialization. An agriculturist will tend his fields, but will not
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manufacture even the simplest implements needed by him; he gets these 
services from tlie anisnm. The other castes which arc not dircctlv con
cerned with tilling the soil are even more dependent on one another for 
their subsistence. And so out of these consanguine groups comes into being 
a real civic unit whose community life is based on division of labour 
and cooperation in production and distribution. The best known of such 
units is the Indian village.

TH£ INDIAN VILLAGE 
The village is nude up of land owners. Every family in the village 

owns land. The major ponton is owned by the cultivating caste, and a 
small portion is divided among ccnain families for hereditary services. In 
the Manitha country, the majority of the cultivating families belong to one 
or two classes. Of these, again, one is usually recognized as the chief class, 
and the eldest nude of the eldest branch of the chief family of that dan is 
generally the headman of the village and is called the Patil. There is 
generally one village Street, on two sides of which are located the houses of 
the Patil family and clan. Sometimes two clans may be on opposite sides 
of the street, There ii keen rivalry between various families and clans, 
and the village street serves both as the dividing boundary and an occasional 
battle ground. Those families whose piece o f land is very small may work 
on the land of the richcr neighbours and come (o be distinguished from 
the chief family as semi-dependents. Tlie Patilship is a hereditary office. 
A Patil ia responsible to the government for sending annually the revenue 
o f the village, for keeping the peace in the village, and tor imposing small 
levies needed for common utilities like the village chatwli (a place where 
the tax is paid), the village temple, the school, road, and wells. He is the 
head of the village council, which is made up o f five or ten ciders repre
senting different castes and families in the village. This was called Ihe 
Village Paiicavar. and records arc extant which show that this council sit 
in judgement on all village disputes as also gave advice to any family in 
times of stress. Proceedings of the council were kept, and its decisions 
endorsed by the central Government. Only very few matters were referred 
to the higher authority for final disposal. The Patil and his clan made up 
over eighty per cent of the village population. Besides those there were one 
or two houses of Brahmana*, al«o a shopkeeper or two, a carpcnter, a washer
man. a smith, a leatlier worker or Chamar. and a few Mahan. Tlie Brah
ma nas also belonged to one clan and did the work of keeping the register 
of village holdings and revenue dues. The work teas done either bv the 
eldest male of the oldest branch of the original founder or by all the 
families in turn. This officer is termed 'Kulkarni*. As he was the only 
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literate man in a village, he could abuse his power to cheat the poor 
villagers or even the PatiL Ilie carpenter, washerman, etc. all belong 10 
their mvn caste and have a family or two in the village. The carpcmcr, 
smith, and leather worker manufacture anti repair agricultural implements 
like the plough, the scythes, and the leather bags required tor drawing water 
from big wells, etc. The washerman washed clothes of the rich on cere* 
monial occasions, like the puberty ceremonies anti marriages. The Imbcr 
cut tlte hair of all inhabitants cxccpt the untouchable*. Tlic Maluis urr 
untouchables and live outside the village. They arc village watchmen, 
street sweepers, and messengers. They must always accompany tlte Pulil 
and are chief witnesses in disputes about field boundaries. T h e r e  arc 
generally quite a number of Maltar families, and the various offices arc 
performed by each family in turn. The symbol of a Muhai family is a 
stout bamlwo stick, and when one family lays down its office, it is said to 
have handed ihe liamboo stick to another. Resides these, according to the 
sue. prosperity and geographical position of the village, there may be a 
goldsmith, a few milkmen, a few' shepherds. oil-prcsscr*. etc. All these 
people are permanent settlers in a village, and a small holding is given to 
each original family in return for some specific piece of service. They all 
receive from the field of cach landholder a certain amount of grain at the 
harvest time.

lit the Maratha country, in RajputinS. and in Telingana the cultivators 
are also fighters, and each village generally looks after its own dcfencc. 
Its social relations with neighbouring villages are guided by the senti
ments of die ruling clans. If they are rivals, the villages also carry on a 
never-ending feud. Even if tlicy are friendly, it is found that many villages 
have a day of mutual fights which end in quite serious wounds. For such 
fights the villagers gather on the opposite hanks of a dividing stream, and 
a fight ensues with bows and arrows, or sometimes even with spears. The 
light goci on from morning till evening, and ends when the sun goes down. 
Such fights arc celebrated every year even at the present day. A village is 
thus a microcosm of social relationships It is aclf-sufficient for food, and 
very' few articles are imported front outside. It Ita* its own hereditary 
servant* and artisans, its own temples and fairs, and its own games. It is 
visited on definite days every year by itinerant story-tellers, dancers, and 
acton, who provide amusement and receive gifts in kind. It defend* itself, 
and every one of its inhabitant* is bound to its soil; hut in this splendid 
isolation lie ihc seeds of its ruin and degeneration.

All that is good oi had in the Indian social organization seems to have 
come to fruition in the Indian village. As already pointed out, it is pos* 
scsscd maiuly by families of one or two dans. These clans are generally
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rivals; so arc the families; and these feuds are carried on for generations. 
A study of murders committed in certain districts in the Marathi country 
reveals the fact that the majority of these muidcrs are due not to personal 
quarrels, but to family feuds, and that they are committed bv a targe 
number of people, alt relatives taking vcngenncc for a wrong which may 
have been done years ago. These rivalries are so great that if a village 
school is established on the estate or in the house of one influential family, 
it is boycotted by alt those who belong to the other party. The |wople of 
the other castes, who are generally in a minority, wisely keep away from 
these feuds; but sometimes, if caste rivalries arc aroused, family feuds are 
forgotten by the agriculturists for the time being lo wreak icrrbilc vcnge- 
ancc on these minorities. The M ilan—(lie friendless untoui:hab!es—are 
ihe oftencst to suffer through such frenzies. Esjiecially during the British 
rule, when all castes were equal before the law, if a Mahar dared assert 
his rights, ho and his fellow castemeji got severe beatings, and all their 
houses were burnt down in no time. H ie Brahmana, who lias taken to 
English education and practises money-lending, is also hated generally by 
all the castes, and comes in for severe punishment every now and then.

Titus the co-operation of various castes towards creating a common 
life ii very superficial. The injustices of the caste system, the caste 
rivalries, and the family feuds never allow common life to evolve iu a 
village. I  he hereditary principle of scrvicc with its meagre wages is no 
stimulant to honest service or improvement in technique. Ar:isanship 
stagnates. Tlte hereditary leadership of the Pal it family, though generally 
liberal, mav develop into intolerable tyratuiv. The mass of population is 
conservative, illiterate, and steeped in unhygienic habits. People live to
gether for generations bound to the soil within a small compass, cmnj>clled 
to work together, but divided for ever by castes stratified into higher and 
lower rankc. The majority is not far removed from the level of primitive 
subsistence standards. Latterly, there has been a way out of this bondage: 
the most despised have found their way to the modem cities as industrial 
lal>ourers; the Brahmanas have also taken the same way in search of larger 
material and cultural gains, and are becoming more and more urbanized ; 
these are now followed by the more intelligent and enterprising agricul
turists, who arc taking up professions in towns and cities.

Tlie village today has lost even that vitality which it |>osscssed rwo 
hundred yean ago. The farmer is being dispossessed more and more of 
his land, which is going gradually into the hands of money-lender* and 
merchants, who do not form a pan of the hereditary pattern of the village, 
Itave no tics of common life with the villagers, anil are liesond die vengeance 
of the villagers. The salvation of the village tics not in keeping isolated
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and self-sufficient in a primitive way, but in linking itself organically to the 
other civic units. The tyranny of the caste system and tbc ullage group's 
isolation and inadequacy to protcct itself have resulted in the loss of the 
whole of East Bengal, which succumbed to Mohammedanism, and of major 
parts of south-western Mah3r&?(ra. which succumbed to Christianity. These 
examples can be multiplied, as they exist for each cultural area in India, 
and they have cTcaLcd new barriers for creating a unified national life. 
Mohammedanism and Christianity, by dividing people into believers and 
unbelievers, have created new divisions without in any way obliterating llte 
older ones. It is a feature of the Indian cultural process that its contact with 
each new culture creates new problems and solves no older ones.

The scattering of cultural entities, the complete lack o f a central 
political power as also of a ccmral religious body, and the resulting isolation 
and stagnation have preserved the Hindu social organization in spite of the 
powerful attacks of Christianity and Mohammedanism. A village or a 
caste or even a whole region could be converted without affcciing the 
rest. The looseness of tlic bond between social groups was such that 
If one changed over to new modes, or was tost, the rest did not feel the 
shock. Hindu religion could not be attacked centrally. So both the gains 
and losses bccame localized, and finally the rising tide of national con
sciousness put a stop to further conversion, thus preserving the great matt of 
the Hindu population in iu  age-long beliefs, customs, traditions, and social 
organization. These have withstood pressure from outside; it is to be seen 
whether the impulse for changc and reorganization from within can effect 
what outsiders have failed to do. One only hopes that while the changes 
destroy inequalities and injustices in Indian society, the essential tolerance, 
good-natured ness, and many*idedness of Hindu culture are retained as 
the prized possession of all,
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INTRODUCTORY THE IDEALS

T HE *>do-religious institutions of the Indian*, in their evolution, were 
guided hy the belief in the eternity of tlte existence of each individual 

man. They took their characteristic shape and form under the gutdiug 
principle tliat they must help man in Iti* struggle for the eternal progress 
of his voul—in his endeavours to reach, by a life of rigorous discipline and 
purification, tlie highest levels of spiritual bliss. This, it was recognized, 
was the juwiwiuw bonum of life, its maximum happiness lo he realized. 
The pervasive spirituality of Indian culture attracts our notice at every 
turn ; from the earliest times of which wc have any record, the Imlo-Aryan 
had his eyes turned to the eternity of existence beyond death, rather titan 
lo the ilwrt-livcd joys and sufferings of this world. Uic interests of which 
he did not entirely overlook. It was discovered early in the evolution of 
Indian civilization that die path to die flnal goal, to immortality, to the 
eternal life ot hli&s. lay through renunciation of material enjoyments, and 
not through acquisition.1

Tlie basis of Indian society was a son of realistic idealism. Tlte 
practice of life was made to agree with its philosophy; there was no 
panition wall in tlte Indian mind between the secular and die spiritual, 
which were wonderfully blended Into a ttarmonious whole. Social institu* 
lions, in their evolution, gave expression to the principles thus lying in 
ihc background. The Indian life in all its aspects, both in its ordinary 
daily course and in the more important relations, was bound up with 
religious observances calculated lo bring about a realization of the ultimate 
truths by a graduated course of menial and moral discipline. Even the 
care of the physical body was looked upon as a sacred duty.

In his relation to die rest of society, the individual, according to the 
Indian scheme, lays stress upon bis duties—his dharma—by which he is 
to secure his own advancement, and thus he may be distinguished from 
the European, who emphasizes his rights. At his very birth, an individual 
is bom chargcd with liabilities, as the Hr3hmana works dccbrc: 'Verily, 
whoever exists is bom as owing a debt to the gods, to the ffis, to the fathers, 
and to men*.* A verse in die Aitiawa-Vcda gives expression to this solici* 
tudc for getting freed from all debts and obligations: ‘Debtless in this
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world, dcbiless in ihc other, debilcss in the third world may we be j what 
worlds there arc traversed by the gods and traversed by tlic fathers, may 
we abide debdns on al) those paths/* Wc funi thi» sense of debts working 
in (lie Indian mind at all stages of the evolution of Indian civilization. 
'When a man lias |>aid tlic three debts, let him apply his mind lo tlic 
attainment of final liberation; lie who seeks it without having paid his 
debts sinks downward*'—thus declares Manu.* In fact, this appreciation 
of the debts to he cleared off, tliat is, of the duties to discharge, Im a 
powerful hold over the Indian mind.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF INDIAN SOCIETY 

The framework of ancient Indian society was founded upon utrtm and 
jtframa—a fourfold clarification of the cutirc (xople into irtr^os (castes) 
and a fourfold division of the life of each individual into ainmiAt (stages). 
Wc sliall begin with a few observations nn the part played by wrjia in the 
carrying out of the Indian ideals.

VARNA

The I ndo-Aryans were divided into three classes atuong themselves— 
Brahman. Rajanya and Vii in tlic earlier age, and Bralunana. Ksatriya and 
Vaiiya in later times. The first clans included those who devoted them' 
selves to a conservation of the aucicnt ideaU; they wen; to maintain and 
develop liie ancient ritual, which was already elaborate in the RgA'edic 
times; they were to probe the mysteries of the universe, to investigate the 
relation between the supreme Spirit and the individual soul, and liesides, 
to find out how best to translate the truths discomcd into actual practice. 
Therefore the conduct of a Bnlhinana is naturally characterized by tran
quillity, self-restraint, j>c nance, purity, forgiveness, straightforwardness 
knowledge, wisdom, realization of truth, and faith,* ’Hicst selfless workers 
and thinkers naturally look the lead in a society whose ideals were spiritual. 
The second class was charged with the task of protecting the people, of 
defending them against foreign aggression, and hence worldly power and 
rulrrship came naturally to the Ksatriya. His conduct is naturally 
characterized by prowess, dignity, fortitude, skill, presenting an undaunted 
front in battle, liberality, and lordliness,* and he must 'abstain from 
attaching himtcll to sensual pleasures.* Sometimes, though but rarely, 
there was an interchange of functions between these two classes. Some 
BrShmana families, like the Jamadagni* and «nmc Ulianidvnjas, took to 
fighting, ami some Kvitriya* to metaphysical investigations. Brahmana
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householders of high position and great Vedic learning had no M.ruple$ in 
repairing to kings like Aivapati Kaikeva or Pravahana Jaivali [or instruc
tion in truth* known to them/ The third class formed the general mass 
of the Aryan people. They were the producers of wealth in the community, 
and formed the basin upon which thr other two classes of society, the 
Brahman and the Ksatra, rested.* llie normal duties uf the V»i<y» com
prehended agriculture, cattle rearing, and trade,1* In the whole social 
policy, tike Vattya was in charge of agriculture, industry, and commerce, 
the Ksairiva of political and administrative functions, and tlte Brahmana 
of the spiritual concerns. It was incutnbcnt upon every member of these 
three daises that made up the Aryan community to study the Vedas. the 
great storehouse of ancient traditions and ideals, so that the people might 
not forget them and fall off from the standard set up by them.

'Ilic Aryan community was further enlarged hy the addition, already 
in the Rg-Vedic Ago, uf a fourth class, the Sfldras. maintv recruited pci'taj* 
from the atwriginrv Their normal function was service. They could not 
he expected to study the Vcdas, the language and the culture being strange 
to them, hut Tor their spiritual uplift they had access to the great body of 
traditional lore drawn up in popular spccch—the Itihasa and the Pur3na 
—which liad grown up as distinct departments of Indian literature so early 
m the time of ihc Atfuirva-Vtda,il and in tlie BrShmanas. these branches of 
literature arc given the rank of the 'Fifth Veda*.”  The Indian method 
of conversion of a primitive people is not by forcing its own culture upon 
them, but by a slow process or infiltration and absorption, which is still 
going on. teaching them more by example titan by precept.

THE ASRAMAS

The airamas are four life stages with a graduated course of duties 
gjIculaled to lend an individual, step by step, towards a realization of the 
supreme spiritual ideal; they are stages through which, by intensive exer
tion and effort (jntm4) of tlie body and the mind, by acts of religious 
exercise and austerity, by srlf-dcnial and self-discipline, one may bring one's 
whole self under subjection. Hencc Derosen properly translates airamas 
by ’places of mortification' and rightly observes: ‘The whole life should
lie passed in a series of gradually intensifying ascetic stages, through which 
a man. more and more purified from all earthly attachment, should become 
fitted for his iufa ('home'), as the other world is designated as early as the
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Rg-Vf<la (X. 14- 8). The entire history of mankind does not produce much 
that approaches in grandeur to this thought.*1*

The first stage is that of the brahmac&nn— the student—who has to 
study the Vcdas so that lie may be acquainted with the high standard of 
spiritual perfection that it should be the ambition of his life to reach, and 
to pass through a course of rigorous discipline so that he may be trained 
successfully to withstand the temptations tliat (tali is heir to, specially the 
sex impuUc; chastity and continence arc specially associated with the 
brahmac&rm.

The next stage of life is that of the grlmtha or liouscholder, die main
stay of the whole social structure, and his most imperative duties arc to set 
up a family, to beget offspring, and to progress towards tlic ideal by sacrifice, 
worship, charity, and renunciation. Placed, as he is, in an environment 
ordinarily unfavourable to spiritual growth, the gfhastha'x struggle is taken 
to be the hardest. M  Manu observes. The duties of this onlcr, which 
cannot lie practised by men with weak organs or sense* must l>e carefully 
observed by him who desires imjjcmhahlc blits in heaven, and constant 
happiness in this life/'* But the duties of these two stages, of the student 
and the householder, if conscientiously discharged, would lead him to the 
ultimate goal, and save him from all dunce* of rebirth, as stated by the 
Chandogya Vpanifad when it rounds up its teachings at the very close of 
the work: 'He who lias learnt the Vedas from a family of teachers, accord
ing to the sacred rule, in the leisure time left from the duties to be per
formed for the tcacher; who, after receiving his discharge, lias settled in 
his own house*, keeping up the memory of what he lias learnt by repeating 
it regularly in some ucrtd spot: who hat begotten virtuous sons, and con
centrated all his senses on the Self, never giving pain to any creature, except 
at the firthas (sacrifices etc)—he who behaves thus all his life reaches the 
world of Brahman, and does not return, yea. he dues not return.'11

The householder, when he sees signs of old age aiming upon him— 
when his hair is growing grey, and his sons or daughters are getting children 
of their own—should be ready to renounce the comfons of settled life at 
home, to retire from the world,1 * to give up all 'desire for children, desire 
for powessions, and desire for the world/ as the Bjhadaranyaka UpanU&d1* 
puts ii. He leaves the crowdcd habitation of men. bccomci a vanapra\tha. 
a resident of tlic forest, where he castigates the body to purify the soul, and 
lives upon such wild tierries and herbs as the forest may offer him. The 
rule about confining himself to the forest is very strict: *Hc shall never
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enter a village, not even step on ploughed land,' and he shall wear a dress 
of material* procured in the woods. He may build there a hut and live in 
the company of hi* wife, but it must be a life of chastity and austerity. 'Ilic 
vanapraslha take* his fire also to the forest, and offers in it the daily oblations 
to the god*, morning and evening; he has to recite tltr Vcdas regularly, to 
nuke offctingi to the manes, to receive guests of all castes with hospitality, 
and lo feed ail animate beings; that is, lie has to attend to the five great 
sacrifices (mahdyajnai) with wild-growing forest produce—fruits, roots, and 
herb*; he may board these things for a short while, but he shall not eat 
anything tluii lias been hoarded for more than a year,1*

In ihe last quarter of his span of life 4 man enters into tlie fourth stage, 
which offers liun a final and ccnain means of reaching the supreme goal, of 
acquiring a knowledge of the Self, and of emancipation from (he lioudagcs 
of life and death.1* He devotes himseir, more intensively and exclusively 
than ever before, to the supreme quest of life, unfettered by any duties and 
obligation*, absolutely detached from hearth and home, from friends and 
relatives, from fiisfe nettrictiom and sacrificial observances. The yati (one 
who lias restrained his passions and senses) builds no hut, keejw up no fire, 
stores up nothing (anicttya), and calls nothing his own (amarua). 'He &lull 
live without .1 fire, without a Innhe, without pleasures, without protection', 
sivs A|>as<amba.*" He is absolved from making offerings to the gods or 
men ; lie discontinues performance of all ceremonial observances. Me sltall 
wear clothes thrown away by others as useless.*1 10 cover his nakedncsv”  
Me dull not wear any visible mark of his order, nor follow any visible rule 
of conduct.** On the bare ground only is lie to sleep.*' The forest sltall 
be hi* constant .iIvkIc. and lie shall nor wander about even within sight of 
the village cattle.*' He sltall enter a village only in order to beg. after the 
people have finished their meals, when the kitchen fire Itas been extin> 
guidicd. and when the cleansing of the dishes has lieen finished.** He 
shall t>cg just as much food as will sustain Im life: he must not cat even 
>0 much as will fully satiate his hunger.** He is not to stay a second night 
in ihr same village, but he wanders about neither caring for this world nor 
for heaven. Perfect equanimity of mind he has to strive for. ‘1*1 him not 
I* drjcctcd when he obtains nothing, nor glad when he receives
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something. Ixt him only ask as much at will sustain life, without caring for 
household property. Mr. forsooth, knows the road to salvation who carcs 
neither for a hui, nor for water* nor for doilies, nor for a house, nor 
for a scat, liar for food, nor even (or holy places,*1' He U free from all in
junctions and prohibitions, lie shall be even-minded (wma) towards all 
crcatures, in an injury as wdl as a kindness. He shall not take life in 
any form, not even by cmshing a seed. He sltall not ukc pans of plants 
and trees, except such as have become detached spontaneously." The mum 
(man of meditation) who wander* about at peace with all matures, forsooth, 
has nothing to fear from any living being. But he who Itecomes an ascetic 
and docs not promise safety front injury to all l>eings. destroys the bom and 
the unborn; and 90 docs au aaccttc who accepts presents.** The yaii must 
live in chastity (GrdJtvarefai) ; he shall not enjoy objects of sensual gratifica
tion. He mutt restrain his speech. his eyes, and his actions. Abandoning 
truth and talsdiood, pleasure and pain, this world and the next, he shall 
constantly seek iu lii» heart the universal Soul. 'Freedom front hituie 
births is certain for him who constantly* dwells in the forest, who has sub
dued his organs of sense and action, who lias renounced all sensual grati
fication. whose mind is fixed in meditation on the supreme Spirit, and who is 
wholly indifferent lo pleasure and pain.'11 "Let him not desire to die. let 
him not desire to live; let him wait for his appointed time, as a servant 
waits for tlte payment of his wage*/*’  'A twicc-born mail who wander 
about (pirivrajati) after the successive performance of the above-mentioned 
acts, shakes oft sin here below, and reaches the highest Brahman.***

Tlte law stage of the yafi, ftorivtajnka, or .«mwy£j/n. ii meant, says the 
Dharma-Sutra, only for a BrShmana. who, according to the 

wjrtjfl-constitution of Indian society, is required to pas* through a more 
rigoiom course of sclfdenial and discipline titan the other*, ami is thus 
better fitted to take up this life of absolute surrender to the ideal, taking 
into no account the severe physical endurance and hardship demanded of 
him in ripe old age. Three stages ending with that of the forcst-rcduse 
are ordained for the Ksatriya. who. by the nature of his duties and station 
in life , lia» a greater taste of Worldly comforts and power; the List stage 
of severe mortification was found, for the majority of them perhaps, too 
strenuous. The ViiUya, whose outlook on life was mainly economical, 
governed by the acquisition of wealth, found it too much of a hardship to 
tvnounrc the comforts of Life in advanced vears; hence the first two <SJra»nat 
alone are prescribed for him ; he ends his life as a householder. The Sfldra. 
having not to study the Vcdas. knows only the householder's stage of life
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and none other. Nevertheless, caste ii no im passable bar to the realization 
of tlie supreme (deal, as we find illustrated in the Mafiabharata in the ease 
of Vidurj who. though bom of a S&dra mother, was throughout his life 
marked by superior spiritual purity, and attained, we arc told, the |josition 
ot a yMi or ascetic at (be fourth stage of life, and as such it was ordained 
tliat his body iboulri not be cremated. King Dhrtar5s*ni with (JindhSrt 
and RuntI, however, laid down their lives at ihc third stage.

A BRIEF HISTORIC SURVEY 
In the /tg ’ Veda, the (Krdmastagrs arc not mentioned as such, but the 

institutions of flic student (6r<i/imardrin)( householder (gf/M/w/i), and ascetic 
(mufti) arc already there.'1 The \mnapra\thn is not mentioned in the Hg' 
(Vrfa. and possibly the life after the hmwehutder’s stage had not vcl been 
divided into two grades. In tlie earlier UjMtii.uds wr find the same state 
of things* but we see in them the Z&ramas taking a more definite .shape, 
(hough not yet fully developed.Ia

This system of lifc-stagcs developed in the L'panistds is found in full 
o|)cration ut the lime when (he Vedic Kalpa^SOrras were composed. It 
appears tfuit the fourth stage of the ascetic, as affording opportunities for 
reaching ihe highest *tate, was growing into popularity in spite of its rigour, 
and ii scans that many persons were embracing it without passing through 
the regular sctjucncc proscribed for die four orders, tn fact, according to 
sonic social legislators, on ihe rompletion or the duties of studentship, one 
is declared free to enter any of the Stotmaj at one’s pleasure. Titus a 
siuilcut lias the option of staying in his own c&rama up lo the last day of his 
life as a perpetual and professed student (n4if{loka brohtnac&rin), or he 
may bccomc a householder, a hermit in the forest, or an ascttic.* Tlie 
stories in die Buddhist JHtakas which arc supposed to represent an early 
state of Indian society, show Iww many young men. on the completion of 
their education, dtrcctly adopted the wandering life of the hi and repaired 
to ihe sacred fotcsis of the Himalayas.”

Such indiscriminate admission of mm into ihe ascetic order from any 
of ihc other orders, without the natural gradation through the preceding 
stages, was likely to draw into that order many undesirable* who by their 
imperfect discipline were not yet fitted to 1)e there, and the social legislators
felt that this influx of immature persons into the order of homeless
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wanderers would lend io produtc a general deterioration in the health of the 
society, and beside*, to disturb the economic foundation ol ihe whule soti.il 
structure. They, therefore, insisted upon people passing from one onler 
to the next in Tegular sequence, sought to pres* it home that the householder 
was the basis and support that held lip the entire social frame, bid down 
sewre punishments by way of penances for those who railed lo keep up the 
standard of purity of the three ascetic orders nf the brahmariirtn, tVbitf- 
fnosdia, and xmnydmi. and at last pointed out that it was not indispensable 
for an individual to enter formally into the ascetic order, but tliat tlte 
highest realiration was {xwsible to a person who stayed at home, but detached 
himself front worldly pursuits.*' Manu goes further than the DharnwSfuras 
by declaring, ’When the householder lias paid, according to the law, hi* 
dcbh to the great sages, (o the manes, and to the gods, lei him make over 
everything to his ion and duel I iu liis house, not caring lor any worldly 
concerns. Let him constantly meditate alone in solitude nu tliat which it 
salutary* for his soul; for he whn meditates in solitudr attains supreme 
blisO*

To understand this attitude of Manu‘% code in trying m dissuade the 
hoiLveholder from a formal renunciation of the world, we Itavc to take note 
of the time when tlte present version of Manu’t code was compiled, vi/.. when 
Buddhism had made the order of ascctir* more popular and more accessible 
titan ever before. The Buddha had founded a new ortlci of asortics on the 
pattern of the ancient BrShnianical ones. but while the older orthodox 
ascetic order had !>ccotuc restricted to the Btahinana caste, the Butlillu threw* 
the gains open to all castes of all ages, and lie was even persuaded, though, 
it is said, against his inclinations, to admit into the order women also, who, 
according to the Brilunanical rules, were ordinarily permitted to pass on 
to the t'dnapratlha stage and no funhet. Hence the BrAlntuuiiml legislator 
fell it incumlient upon themselves to liold up the ancient ideals and to 
stop this senseless rush to the ascctic orders of men and women not prepared 
for chem by a necessary course of discipline and restraint; lienee the urgent 
and repeated insistence uu the cultivation of the genuine ascetic attitude 
even at home, as distinguished from the formal entrance into the order. 
Besides, the tendency of this pteudo-aiecticism to lower the birth-rate in 
tlte community was considered a criminal breach of social laws. When a 
young man is about to enter ihc world on the completion of his ednumon. 
the teacher dismi&es him with the injunction, ‘Thou must not cut off the 
line of children*.** Manu proclaims distinctly that one who seeks salvation
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without discharging his debt to his fathers by begetting children, tumbles 
down the ladder of life—marchcs fan her off from the goat instead of 
gening nearer.*'

Kaii(ilya in his tough and ready way condemns such a man as a 
criminal liable to puimhmcni by the State/9 Notwithstanding the prohi
bition by Kaufilyn ol initialing women into llie AKetic order, ii appears froui 
his work, that there was no dearth uf women ascetics in his age. The king is 
advised to employ ail ascetic woman ((xtrntrSftki) who was u poor, widowed, 
bold, and clcver Lirahnuna lady desirous of corning her livelihood thereby ; 
ihe would be honoured in ihc king's family and would frequent the 
houses of the cliicf minister* (m u h d m & ltak ttlo s ), and work as a secret spy.“  
Ascetic women (provrujitas) appear lo have Ixrcn employed, by tlte 
Supcrintcudcnt of \Vca\ing. in spinning.*'

On the condition of Indian society in the fourth century B.r~ (when, 
according to one view, Katifilya was writing his work on politv) we have 
the independent evidence of Megaftfheiics. the Creek ambassador at the 
Maury,i court, win? speaks of Uic (wo orders of aacetio (frum/mos). 'ITuis 
wc read, ‘Of the sarmavej Megasthene* tells us Uui those who are held in 
most honour arc callcd the Hylobioi: they live in (hr woods, where they 
%ub*i*r on leaves of irccs and wild fruiis. and wear jprmems nude from 
the b,itk nf ure*: tliey abstain from sexual relation* and from wine: they 
couiimmicatc with the kings, who comult them by messengers regarding 
the rallies of things, and wlio through them worship and supplicate the 
deity. Next in Itonour lo tlie Hviobioi are the physicians, since (hey are 
engaged in the study of the nature of man. They arc simple iu their 
habits, but do not live in the fields: their food consist* of ricc and barley* 
meal, which they can always get for (lie mere asking, or receive Crom (hose 
who entertain them as gitc*u in i heir houses . . . This class and Uic other 
class jiraclisc fortitude, both by undergoing active toil, and Ivy the cnduntltcc 
or piiin. so tlut they remain for a whole day motionless in one fixed 
attitude.'1* The Hylobioi liavc been identified with tlie hermit* in cfte 
I bird itage, and the phvsicians with tliose in the fourth. Megastlienes alio 
says, 'Women put sue philosophy with some of them, but abstain from 
sexual TcblliuireV* These* may be the women in the v a n a ftra srh a  stage 
who practised austerities with Uicir hushaiuK or they may be ladies 
siurlvittg die Vedas (bratimavudinls).
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SA&SKARAS (SACKAMtNTS)

The Indian $ndnl legislators took coguizaucc of the wftolc life ot man. 
Iicqusc. 35 wc have said, his life w~as coextensive with dhatmit (duty), and 
(or them a man s life commenccd, nut with his birth, hut from the moment 
he was conceived in his mothers womb. The sacrcd purificatory rites 
were io he jjcrfomied from conception onwards, fmm time to time in the 
course of his life, up to his marriage, when he Ixrcomes a full'flcdged citimi, 
ht to take up the duties and responsibilities of a ltouieholder and occupy 
his proper place in the social organization, and finally to rrali/c the ultimate 
gail of human life—the union with the Supreme Brahman. Manu makes 
tlte significance (if these purificator) rites very dear.** Gautama and 
Vaikhanasa enumerate forty of these purificatory rite*. Gautama, howescr, 
takes care to point out that the mere formal performance of these rites 
would be of no efficacy in securing the ultimate goal of human life, unless 
they have developed in man the great qualities of the iimei self, tlte 
atmngunas. v it compassion on all creatures, forbearance, freedom from 
ovcrexertion (dnfy&u), auspiciomnrss (ntaftgala), performance (of praise* 
worthy deeds and avoidance of blameabtc ones), freedom from depression 
ot spirit combined with pleasure in sharing with othcis whatever one 
povtosc* (akdrfHiftya), and fteedom from covctousncsa rombined with 
satisfaction with whatever one may posses* (atprJia)." Vyasa in his Dltarma- 

(quoted in Ma.’ikaribhasya on the above SOitos of (•autama) defines 
the eight great qualities at some length, and declares tliat one possessed 
of all these qualities would reach the sphere of Brahma and also by the 
performance of the purificatory rites. HAnu (quoted in the Pariiara- 
Miidhai'lya) distinguishes between two groups of jathikaras— brahma and 
dan'ai. one sanctified by the first group of rites (beginning with garhhS' 
dhdtia) attains to equality and union with the ftu. while another jttirified 
by tlte daiva sacraments acquires equality and union with the gods.

There are three—according to some, four—sacramental rites l>dorc 
litrih. One of them, f>uthuwana, is performed fpecihially for the birth of 
a male child, hut in all the other rites also, including the M^ynnli-homa 
performed just before the moment of birth, there is manifest a strong 
desire for ihe birth of a male child. The desire fot a male child, so pre
dominant in the Indian mind, seems to have Iiad a reason. The Indtv 
Aryan family organiiation being patriarclial. a son was ncccssarv for the 
continuance of the family line, for performing the ncccssary funeral rites, 
for presenting oblations of food and water for the satisfaction of the manes, 
and also for succeeding to the family property. Even in the /<g>IVda we
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find ihis desire for a son expressed in many passages, some of which iiulicntc 
that (hough adoption was prevalent, it was not looked upon with favour.*’  
The Atharva-Yedaf which gives ui glimpses into the sccular life of the 
early Vedic times, also shows the desire for sons in several of its hymns, and 
many of these vena  arc used at the ccrcmonies of impregnation and male 
conception (xarbh&dhana and pumuivana). The j i  tarry a Brahmam11 
quotes wvcnd*vcnrs. apparently very ancicnl, about the blessing confertrd 
by a anti. Similarly, a passage in the Satafwtha Br&hmana”  describing the 
ccrcmonv of garbhiidhfitut evinccs tlu.- strong desire for getting a male cltild.

STUDENT UPE-MEANS AND METHODS OF EDUCATION 

Education was compulsory for every youth of the three Indo-Arvan 
caste* in order that he might participate in (he magnificent heritage 
handed down hy the mighty thinkers of old, the pfts wlw built the Indian 
civilization, and specially, that his advancc, step by step, towards ihe 
realization of the supreme ideal of human life might be ensured. Hence 
student life was a life of brnhmacarya—of rigorous discipline of body and 
mind, whirh would harden the physical system to go through austerities 
without demur, and drill the mind in the exercise of the moral qualities 
uf self-control, self-denial, and self-sacrifice. In this scheme of Indian 
ethical ion. therefore, discipline and work occupied the first placc. and 
mere bonk»leaming was of minor importance. The Chandogya If panned 
distinctly Lavs down that the student, living in the household of his teachcr* 
is to study the Vcdas ’in dir leisure time left from the duties to tx* per* 
formed for the preceptor*.”  Thr Indian system of cducatinn was education 
through work, something quite distinct from mere hook-cducation, arqimi* 
tion of some truths by the learner and owned by him as a possession: it 
aimed at the development of the inherent potential faculties through work 
—at the growth of a consciousness of strength acquired by overcoming resist
ance. We all know the siorv told in the MahAbhirala,'* how Arum of ihe 
Piulfab country, tailing to stop the inrush of waters into his teacher’* field* 
laid himself down at the breach in the dike and continued there for lioun 
until he was discovered there by the teacher, who gave him the title 'l/dda* 
laka' as he came up in oW itncc m his call. This one act uf the young 
learner wa* enough to convince thr teachcr that his education was complete, 
and lie diacliargcd him at once with tlie bWing, 'AH ihc Veda* will come 
out dear to you. and also tlte whole literature on dharma*; and whoever Ins
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wad the Ujiani^ads know* dial Uddalaka Aruni of tlic I'aiidHa country was 
one of the greatest seeker* of trutii, pre-eminent for Htahmavidyil.

Revercnce tor the leather and obedience to his behests form the indis
pensable requirements of a learner: the student must practi.se thr spirit 
of obedience and cultivate reverence; but if the heart does not go out lo 
the performance of the deed, it is an empty formality. A well-known passage 
of tile Samlutopanisad Brahmano*' quoted in the Nitukia and Dharma- 
ttstras (Yasiytha, Vi$nu. Manu, etc) give* expression to thin fundamental 
principle of the Indian system of education very beautifully: 'Science
(turfyrt) approachcd the teacher versed in lirahmavidyH (Brahmana), and 
duigcd him thus: "Preserve inc. I am verily thv treasure; deliver me
not to one wlio is full of envy and discontent, one who is not straight in his 
conduct, nor to one of uncontrolled passions—thus shall I be possessed ot 
strength and vigour (i/Try<rwflfT). But deliver me, us to a keeper ot the 
m*a*urc, to him whom thou wilt know to be pure, attentive, intelligent, 
and firm in diastity; who will not grieve thee, nor revile thee. The man 
who lilW his ran with truth, frees him from pain, and confers immortality 
on him. the pupil shall consider as Ins father and mother; hint he must 
never grieve nor revile. As 11 rose scholars who a fip  receiving instruction 
do not honour their teacher by their speech, in their heart*, or by ihcii 
deeds, will not be of profit to their teacher, even so tliat sacrcd learning 
which they acquired will not profit thctn'V

Education was imparted not for finding a carccr for a boy— that was 
fixed for him by his birth, but for his spiritual growth ; the ceremony of 
ufirtrmyana, marking the beginning of education, was regarded as a second 
or spiritual birth.'* 'This birth for the sake of the Yedas ensures eternal 
rewards both in this life and after death’, ‘it Is exempt fmm age aud 
death'." Hence the age for the commencement of thr discipline w;u deter
mined according to the spiritual purity each lad was expected to devctop. 
For a Brahmana boy who was expected to take care of the spiritual welfare 
of the community and to set an example of ideal Aryan life to the other 
three chwcs, this age was fixed by the Gjhya and Dhamia-Sfltra* ordinarily 
at the eighth year from conception; but if it was intended that he should 
shine in brahmavarctu (splendour of the Ycdai). tliat is. attain special pre
eminence in sacred knowledge, then it wav to lie so early as the tifth year 
fmm conception/1 That is. a Brahmana boy is to begin the sc\*erc life of 
discipline of the brahniac&rtn at the tender age of four from birth. In 
no cise sltould the initiation of a BrShnuita lx>y be deferred beyond the
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sixteenth year. In the case of the ruling and commercial classes, the final 
limii was fixed at a more advanced age, twenty-two and twenty-four, 
railing to be initiated within this limit, an Aryan youth forfeited his claim 
(o initiation in the study of die Vedas, and became an outcastc from 
society with whom no decent man would care to associate. Neither should 
auv one acccpi such vritya (degraded) youths as pupils, nor teach them, 
nor associate with them, nor form, says Gobhila. matrimonial alliances 
with them. The descendants of such men as have forfeited the sHvitrf (a 
sacred text) fox three generations arc excluded from sacramcnts (j<im.iJttfraj), 
and to regain admission into Aryan society the) must go through very 
arduous and painful penanccN and purificatory rites, such as the vrotyattoma. 
In the Buddhist JStaka stories we find that Brahmana and Ksatriya youths 
who luul neglected their education in early years, frit it incumbcnt to com
mence it at sixteen. The Hathigumpha Inscription on the I'davgiri rock 
rcconls that Prince Kh3ravela of Kalihga. about the second century b.c .. 
passed fifteen Years in boyish sports, and in tlie sixteenth year his education 
was commenced.

Besides the usual discipline which was compulsory after initiation, a 
student had to take up spccial vows (vra/tu) when he studied panicular 
portions of the Vedic literature. Thus, for example, before a student began 
to study the ma/idnflmriT or U kinrl verses forming a supplement to the 
Siirna-I'stla, he had to prc|*are himself by keeping a vow, the Jdtaarf-iwifa, 
tor twelve, nine. six. or at least three years. In case his ancestors alio had 
studied these verses, this period might lie reduced to one year. Among 
the manv duties connected with this vow. the student was required to wear 
a \inglc doth, and tliat a dark one. and cat dark food; he should keep 
juaiidtng during the day-time, and pass thr night sitting: when it rained, 
he should not seek enver; lie was not to get into a boat unless his life was 
in danger, that is. he had to crow rivers by swimming: after he had prepared 
himself by these and other austerities, the verses were recited to him. Not
withstanding their hardships, these vows were far from unpopular. Mothers 
while suckling their babies uigrd them. ‘Endeavour. m\ little darling, to 
accomplish the SakfarU/rato* as we learn from an ancient passage in tlte 
RaunJti Brahmana (quoted bv Gohhila in his Grhva-SOini).M Other vows 
involving a more nr less severe course of disriplinc had tn be undertaken 
to entitle the student to study other part* of the sacred literature, until he 
was discharged by liis teachcr.

When a wrong man obtained the permission of hu teacher to retire 
from student life, he cclcbnitcd his retirement by a ceremonial bath
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(samdfartana-sn&na), and was henccforth railed a sn&toka. He was considered 
to have hilly completed bis education if lie was a vidy&'vrata'sndtaka. that 
is, if he I tad finished hi) study as well as fulfilled j11 ilie vows property; he 
would be .1 mere vtdya-sMtaka it he had acquired the knowledge o( the 
Veda*, but not (uily accomplished hu vow*, or even a ifrat^snataha. by 
fulfilling the vow* but not finishing the Vcdas. Tlic first ranked highest; 
the other two were of equal status. The mere acquisition of knowledge 
without the proper discipline was not given a high placc in the Indian 
svstem ot education.

A magnificent address by the tearhcr 10 the student on the eve of his 
retirement has been pieserved in the Taittiriya Upnnt^ad^4 embodying 
noble maxims told in words unique for their strength* brevity, and vigour. 
Wc read of this Convocation address, as it were, in the Vcdic Age:. 'After 
having taught (lie Veda*. the tcacher instructs the pupil: "Speak the
truth. Do ihy duty (dharma). Neglect not the recitation of the Vcdas 
{jv&dhydya). tiring thy teacher a present tliat please* him. and then beware 
not lo break off the line of children. Swctvc not from truth. Swerve not 
from duty* Disdain not what is good (for thee). Deviate not from (the 
path to) greatness. Neglect not to recite the Veda* for thyself, nor to teach 
it (to othm). Neglect not 10 discharge thy duties to the gods and the 
Fathers, fie thy mother to thee like a deity. Ik ihy father to thee like a 
deity. Be thy tcachcr to thee like a deity* Be thy guest to titer like a 
deity. Whatever acts are above reproach should be regarded, not others. 
Whatever acts were good in our conduct, thou shalt respect, and not the 
others. Whatever Btdhmarjas are better than ourselves, ilmu shalt rest by 
offering a veat. Thou sltouldst give with respect, and not without respect, 
with grace, with modesty, with fear, with friendliness . .  . This is the com* 
tnandinent. 'litis is the instruction. This is the hidden import of the 
Vedas. This is the ordinance. Thus slult ihou act with worshipful regard. 
Thus should this vcrilv be olwcrved with worshipful reverence**.'

That this standard of life thus held up by the tcachcr* bore ample fruit 
it testified to by the account the students gave uf themselves in actual life* 
as organic parts ol the Indian social structure. We learn from Mcgasthenes 
(fourth centnry B.C.). that 'the BrShman.is neither love gold nor fear death’. 
Of people in general, including all grades of persons in society, the same 
foreign observer records. Truth and virtue they hold alike in esteem. They 
seldom go to law.* 1 hat the ancient Indian system of education did develop 
the inventive faculty, the power of making new discoveries through persist* 
ence in struggling against difficulties, is manifest from the mighty
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achievements in the various departments of knowledge—arc. astronomy, 
mathematics, chcmistry, and mcdicmc, and especially in philosophy and mcta- 
physics. This disproves the fear that the memorization of ihe Vedas would 
tend lo develop slprpness of memory to the exclusion ot deliberate judge- 
mem. 'Ilic memorizing of good literature of genuine intrinsic merit is con
sidered even by modem educationists an indispensable element of sound edu
cation. in India it enabled the students to undemand and respcu llicir own 
uvilicttion and culture, the magnificent heritage left by their forefathers.

T ilt  HOi:SEHOi.DF.R

NTicn a young man. after cite completion of his studies* tome* out .is a 
snataka or graduate, he conducts himself decently tike an educated man— 
he 'assume* a dignified demeanour, in short.' as Gobhila41 puts it. He is 
Iwnourcd wherever he goes; ‘a great being, indeed, is a inalaka', says 
AsvaUyana ;u on the road even-one makes way for him, and it is said that 
even a king marling him, shown him respect and yields him preccdcncc.** 
He i% reverentially welcomed when he visits any house, and he readily gets 
a bride.

As soon as a man marries and sets up as a householder, he enters a life 
of sacrifices. He must realize that the householder is the economic support 
of the entire social structure composed of the lour airamas. He is the 
bread-winner of ihe whole social family. He should therefore be ready to 
diarc whatever he earn* with the other three diramas; and he must cam 
it by honourable means, by following irreproachable occujwlions. He 
should not lioard wealth.44 Every day of his life he has to offer to the gods 
and the manes, to feed Im guests, and to give food to all animals before lie sits 
down to his men I. At the same time, he must study the Vedas, tlte tint 
thing in the morning, so that the traditional ideals handed down by the 
anrirnt might not t>c forgotten.

The im|>onancc of sacrifices lias been great in the evolution of the 
religions and philosophical thought of the Indo-Aryans. The Vedas, in
cluding the earliest hymn*, were compiled in their present form to aid in 
the (xrrforniantc of these sacrifices, lafiia, sacrifice or ‘renunciation of 
things in favour of the gods.' as Kai>3yanatJ puts it, was the earliest form 
of religious exorcise of the Vedic Indians. In this worship no images were 
required, but the worshipper renounced his claim to things by placing 
them in the fire and saying. This b offered to Agni (India or Soma), it is no 
longer mine*. The animal tliat does duty for him at tlie sacrificc stands as a 
substitute for tlie worshipper liinuclf. At the end of the sacrifice, liberal gifts
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arc made to ihc officiating priests and oilier*, sometimes thr entire belongings 
of the sacrificer (yajam&ua). By these renunciations he bccomcs prepared 
for the greater renunciation, afterwards, of everything that bind* him to 
thing* ol the earth, and for entering into the bliss of Brahman. 'Scmu 
acquired imraoriality by renunciation/ say llte UpanificU.** Even in the 
seventh century we lind Hai^avardhana Siladitya convoking ‘a grand 
assembly* and distributing there the notes of his treasuries in charity.”

I he duties of the householder arc enumerated in every detail in (he 
Indian sacrcd literature, because, as we have said, his life was coextensive 
with dharma.

fAMII.Y UIT—POSITION OF WOMAN
Marriage, according to the ancient Indian ideas, is a sacrament and not 

a contract; it is a sacrcd bond of union between two persons for then 
eternal progress through the pcrfoitnante of their duties. In the ritual of 
marriage, this relation through dharma is insisted upon. The marital 
union is also a divine dispensation, a heaven-ordained relation: thcrefon 
no one has a right to dissolve it—man cannot and should not separate thaw, 
vdiom the gods have joined together. She stands licside him in life, and 
ihrotigh death in the gladder life beyond; she is not separable from him. 
but a part of his very self.** .

When the young nun carries his wife home in a diariot (vi-Vah). the 
nuptial fire is carried with him. and is set up in his house as his domestic 
lire: it is the symbol of his married life. It lias to be kept up till lie retires 
from thr world; fmm it the wife lights the kitchen fire, in it he offer 
oblations (agniWro) every day« morning and evening, jointly with his 
wife. On all occasions, whenever lie nukes any offerings to die gods by 
sacrificing in Tire, die always participates and co-operates with him ; it is a 
duty which they (tavc in common and therefore has to be discharged jointly.4* 
The position of the wife in the Vedic Age was. therefore, very high. A man 
offcn oblations to die gods jointly in a pair they are like a pair of hones 
yoked to a chariot.’1 The seer Atri expressly tells Agni, 'Married poiis, worn 
out by devout rites, jointly offer abundant sacrificial food. Agni. to thee who 
an mighty* ; f* and GhofS, the lady seer, speaks o f the loving hmbands w1n> 
make their wives sit down at the sacrifice.** l l t e  Taittirlya Btahmana'* 
declares. There ii no sacrificial rite for a man who is witliout a wife*, and
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P&Qini”  tells us that die wife iscalled paint because of her participation at tlie 
sacrifice.

The Rg-Vcdic hymns speak feelingly of the couple who arc united in 
mind, and the gods arc invoked to shower their blessings on such a pair as 
they male their offerings to tlte gods together.1* This spirit of union cotucs 
out IxautiluHy in the marriage ritual, when after pacing the seven step* 
together, ihc bridegroom addresses the bride: ‘A friend be thou, Itaving
paced these seven steps with m e; the couple who paced seven steps together 
became friends. May 1 gain (hy friendship, may 1 never tall oil from thy 
friendship; may thou never (all off from my friendship. Let us unite 
together; let us resolve together that bound in love, and ever radiant in 
each oilier *s company, meaning well towards cadi oilier, sharing together 
all enjoyments and pleasures, we may unite our thoughts, out duties, and 
our ideals.*1’

In (he /Itharva'I'eda1* we find the husband and the wife offering a 
prayer for unity of mind: T h e  eyes of us two be of honey aspect; our
face be ointment; put thou me within thy heart; may our mind verily be 
together’. The author of another hymn inspires die members of a family 
with unitv of mind and heart; 'l-ike-heanedness. likc-mindcdncss. non- 

■

hostility do I nuke for you ; do ye show affection, the one towanls ihe other, 
as (he inviulablr cow towards lier calf when bom. Be the son submissive to 
the father, like-minded with the mother; let ihc wife speak to the husband 
words Eull of honey, bcnchccm. Let not brother hate brother, nor sister 
sister; becoming accordant, of like courses, speak ye words auspiciously. 
Your drinking I* the same, iu common your share of food ; iu the same 
harness do 1 join you together; worship yc Agni united, like s|K>kcs about 
a nave. I'nited. like-minded, 1 make you. of one bunch, all of you, by 
conciliation; be like the gods defending nectar (am f/a); late and early be 
well-willing yours.'”

l l ie  tender affection of tlie devoted wife comes out in many a metaphor 
while the poets of the hymns are speaking with rapture o f the gods whom 
they nut only revere but also adore and love." The goddess of Dawn, U$as» 
resplendent in her beauty, inspires the poetic fervour of the Rg-Vcdic seers 
who speak of her feelingly as a virgin, ai a youthful bride decked with 
even' grace, as a lovely wife who displays her ciiaruis to win her husbands
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affection, as a wakeful matron who rises betimes and wakes up the laggards, 
and »  on.

The wife is identified with the Vedic Indian's house and hom e; T h e  
wife b  vciily ihe home.* declares a jeer," and the Satapttha Brahmami'* 
asserts: "Ihe home lias vciily its foundation in the w ife ; and wc have an
echo of the same sentiment in later literature. They say, T  he liousc (one 
lives in) is not the home, the mistress of the house is called the Itome 
(proper)*/'

No greater calamity could befall a Vedic houselioldcr than tlic untimely 
death of liis wife. The household fire now bums her mortal remains, and 
becomes no lietter lhan the ‘funeral fire* (iaudjgfii).M T fr  widower must 
set up a new fire and seek a nftw pnrtnct at the djily offerings. Tw o courses 
arc open to him—either he must forsake the world and tiecomc a forest 
redusc (vHnaprastha), or he mutt marry immediately on the expiry of Lhc 
period of impurity, if he prefers lo continue in the householder's state, 
because ihe paramount duty of the householder, the daily offering of the 
agnihotni. cannot be carried on withoui tlte wife/* Witliout such marriage, 
he will be outside (he diratna scheme (anAjramirt). and this is imcoinpatiblc 
with tlte entire scheme of organization of Indo-Aryan wciety.'*

The Rg-Vedic hymns present portraits of a noble band of ladies 
illustrating the high position enjoyed by women in the Vedic Age as seen 
and sacrificcn, their independence and courage, and their womanly love and 
conjugal devotion. There is no exaggerated colouring in the delineation 
of these diameters; they are drawn to life with a few masterly strokes— 
in a brief dialogue, a short prayer, or even a single vent of impassioned 
uttctance. In the first place, we may mention tlte dignified matron 
V*iivavaTVr a lady of ihe Atri family, who in her short but vigorous hymn 
of six verses reveals herself as a tad) of forceful personality, dignified and 
restrained, making offerings to iIil- gods for herself, and withal she shows 
her woman's heart praying for an atmosphere of love and concord in her 
home. Next, we have the picture of Inritittcna Mudgalanl,** a heroic lady 
who bravely drove her chariot and helped her husband 'in winning hundreds 
and thousands of cattle well-pastured', in a memorable conflict in which 
liolh of ihcm took part. It it probable that the fight was with a band of 
robbers who had lifted their cattle, as the tradition puts it, or it may refer 
to a hotly contested chariot race in which the husband and the wife succeedcd 
in winning tlte rich wager of cattle, as some modem scholars hold. Then 
again, the sorrow* of Lop&mudrt”  draw our sympathy, at she pines away
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hungering for (lie company of her husband (Agastya) who is intent upon 
austcritio and penances. In later literature women arc sometimes spoken 
ol as leading men astray from the path of ascetic purity.** But Varahamihira 
enters a strong protest against such one-sided condemnation; for he savs, 
’71m>sc who, from the ascetic point of view, enumerate the faults of women, 
to the occlusion of their virtues, arc. it seems to me, had men ; their words 
do not procced from good sense. Speak, in truth, what fault is there among 
women which is not practised by men? Out of audacity women arc con
demned by m en; they arc superior in virtues, says Manu.'*1 The high 
regard for the wife in the Vedic Agr also appears from the fact tliat she is 
regarded as the lutlf that completes die husband/*

The two great Indian epics, the Hamayam and the Mahdhfrnrata, 
present a brilliant galaxy of grand women—some of the noblest figures 
that would do honour to any country and any age.*1 And yet there is a 
striking difference in the types of women portrayed in the two epics. In 
the Karnayana, they are soft, gentle, and delicate—SuS, KansalyS, and even 
Kaikevl who makes use of her husband's h»ve for Iter in gaining her ends. 
Un ihe other liand, in die central story of the Mnhflbharala, apart from the 
episodes, wc have portraits of heroic ladies, strong and impetuous mothers 
of heroes. We miss in the laments of Sfi5 the imjxwsioncd utterances of 
Onui|>udf, in the waits ol knusul\a the boiling ire of Caiulhlri. a single 
glance of one of wliose covered eyes was enough to maim a limb of 
Yudhi$|hira lor the rest of his life. Nor can wc omit from this list the brave 
Savitil, who could wrench her husband from the icy grip of death, and who 
tn het youth, although exquisitely beautiful in every limb, had such an 
aureole of dignity alioui her that she looked a veritable goddess, and no 
young man would venture to seek her hand in marriage. Nor can we forget 
Vidula. the heroic mother of Prince Saiijaya of the Samiras, oil the banks 
of the Sindltu. The son had suffered a crushing defeat at the hands of his 
neighbours, the Sindhus. and lay dejcaed and low', and would rather save 
hia life titan risk another battle with his fierce enemies. But tlie mother 
would not listen to i t ; the words of fire with which she sought to inspire 
her sou and rouse him to action arc told in more than a hundred verses in 
the Ud\ogaf>an*in of the grrat epic.*4 and with a recitation of them the- 
mother of the PSndavas seeks to revive die drooping spirits o f her sons. 
This section of the Mahiibharala has deservedly been designated jaya
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(vkiory), ami is ordained io be recited (o a king when he suffer? at the hands 
of bis enemies. Oui of ihc numerous women diameter* in the Putinas, 
one *tnnds out prominent, Matlalasi, the queen of King Rtadhwja." She 
inculcated to her fout sons the superiority of spiritual life 10 worldly life 
and thus enabled them to win emancipation.

It hu l>ecn said that woman in andcnt India was never regarded 
man's equal, and (hat she was tint 10 Ik independent at any stage of her 
life. The question requires to be examined with some care. Equality as 
understood in the West means an equality of rights, and in this sense it has 
no place in Indian ilunight. where life is valued a* affmding opportunities 
for spiritual uplift through duties iu Ik: discharged by one's owu self, and 
not for claiming material comforts through rights to be asserted againM 
others. Equality nf rights the Indian sages never discus. except as regards 
the common human right of winning salvation, and equality uf duties for 
all persons irrespective of inherent differences is an imjx>sstbility» in the 
family, the society, or the nation.

Cadi unit in the whole organic scheme of society lias iti own function, 
and a neglect of this function will bring down its owu punishment. This 
applies to woman as it docs to everyone else. Tliat the husband is not doing 
his duty to her is no excuse for the neglect of her own duty. I lencc. even 
if die husband lie bcrdt of virtues, a wife who cares for lier own spiritual 
progress must not neglect her own duty towards him.'4 Her duty is to serve 
the husband, not to seek service from him.

Her duties as a mother are too exacting to permit a woman to po» 
through the course of rigorous discipline and austerities requisite for moral 
purification and spiritual advance. Therefore the scriptures assure Iter 
that if she but canies out her own duties and associates herself with her 
husband in tlte religious exercise*, she fully shares in thr advance toward* 
the goal. Therefore, in tlte joint perfonnautr of their duties, the wife is 
to follow tlic initiative of the husband, and these dntics arc determined 
bv Im wP{ia and rtirama. Hence Gautama”  ordains, *A wife i> not in
dependent with respect to (the fulfilment of) the sacred duty’* and he adds.** 
l.ct her not violate her duty towards her hatband. She must not supersede 
her husband. She should be remained in word, in look, and in deed.* 
Tlic wife ran have no religiousnlwmnnresapart from those of Iter husband: 
'There is no sacrificial pet forma nee. 1101 a vow. nor a fast for women apart 
from their husluttds’ ; as she attends upon her husband, she will for tliat 
reason l»e exalted in heaven’, says Manu.** The I’^riu Swffi*** and the
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MaftZbharata1' 1 quote Uic same verse in almost the wmc words. There is 
positive prohibition of tlie vow of fasting for a woman whose husband is 
living.1*4 The rcspcct due to the woman on account of her painful duties 
am) heavy responsibilities as mother is (minted out in Dliarxua-iastras in 
very strong terms.'M

1  he dependence of woman upon man is also adverted to in the scrip
tures because uf her inability to ptotcct herself agaiaM physical molestation ; 
the Mahnbh&rato1*4 observes that she is ovdinarily wanting in moral strength 
too ; and a passage in the /tg-l'tda'** observes that the mind of a woman is 
difficult to be controlled. Va«is{hallc savs. ‘A woman is not independent, 
the independent oil man. . .  Here the* quote also the following verse: “ 'flic  
father protects her in childhood, tlie husband iu youth, and the son in 
ndv.inccd years; a woman is never fit to depend upon herself'.1 This v m c  
is given in the same words by Baudhayana,1*1 by Manu.'** and by the 
MahMarata.**

In advanced yean, the woman is placed under tlie charge of her son, 
and certainly in India this docs not imply any inferiority: to the son* she 
is a veritable deity, l l i e  son is even like a baby to hi* niodicr, as the 
*Wf(Ad6/r<trd/4lla says, ‘A man, even though lie may have sons ami gnmdwm. 
is HLc a liaby of two years when he corner to his mother even after a hundred 
years*. In the rcvercncc tliat is her due the mother exceeds all others, even 
the tcadtrr and the father, as Vasistha,“  points out, quoting an ancietu 
verse • ‘The teacher is ten limes more venerable than a tutor (upadhyiya) : 
ihc father, a hundred times more than the leather; but the mother is a 
thousand limct more than the father’. This is because. ‘She bears him in 
her womb and rears him V* Yajtiavalkya1'* says that the mother is 
tupcriot to the teacher, and even to the priest participating at the sacrifice. 
Even a father who hat violated a social injunction and faces lots of caste 
is to be cast o l ! ; hut a mother nevrr becomes an outcast to her son under 
any circumstance*.”4 Even an expectant mother is respected by evcrvonc; 
she pays no toll at a Terry, like the student or the ascetic11*

The sacrcdncss of ilic marriage tie renders widowmarriage impossible 
in India. Ilic girl's father gave her away to her husband, to whom she 
l>cIongs for ever; hence when her husband dies, she cannot 1k* remarried. 
Tlie father cannot revoke the gift once made. Only once is a maiden
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given in marriage, and only once doc* a man say: 1 give'.11* Tlte husband 
dies, but really he if not dead; lie is waiting on the other side, where she is 
sure to go if ‘she docs not insult his memory’ .1** ,

In practical life, some widow did find this ideal of conjugal fidelity too 
high for themselves, as will appear from the reference to the fmnarbhft 
(the n>married woman) or her son in Dharma•<fistTO.u, and remarriage 
is definitely permitted by some of the comparatively late Dharma^Sstras. 
'When her husband', sayi NSrada (who is genrrallv placed about the early 
centuries of the Christian eta), 'is lost (i.e. gone no one know* whither), ot 
dead, or is impotent or ha* become a religious ascetic, or been expelled 
from caste: these are the five cases of legal necessity in which a woman tnav 
be justified in taking another husband*.119 Paritfara. who M ongs to the 
same period, repeats this,"* but says in the very next verse that a life of 
bmhmararya would be immensely preferable.

Vatsyfrana. who gives a matter-of-fact account of (tie society of his 
time, presents a beautiful and detailed account of tbc life o f a remarried 
woman—her privileges and her limitations- There could lie no regular 
marriage for a widow, but if she was too weak to restrain herself, she might 
join a man who was a seeker after pleasures (dAojjin). In the selection of 
her second master. VStsySvana advises her to be guided by the natural in* 
clinations nf her own heart. The (ittnarbhti in her new home enjoyed a 
degree of independence unknown to the wife wedded according to the 
sacramental rites. At her lover's house, she assumed the rote of a mistress, 
patronized his wives, was generous to his servants, and treated his friend* 
with familiarity, but was not permitted to participate in his religious 
observances. She cultivated a greater knowledge of the arts tlian his wedded 
wivcsl She took part in his \ports and festivities* drinking parties, and 
so on. She might leave her lover (ruIvoAd), but if she was driven out, the 
did not give back anything. In the king's harem, where there were separate 
quarter* for the various categories of women, the pnnarbhQ occupied cham
bers midway between the queens, wlio were quartered in the innermost 
apamncms, and the courtesans and actresses, in the outermost, and this 
exactly indicated the position occupied by the remarried woman in sodetv* 
In tlte ordinary households also, the wedded wife. w!h> |Kirticipated with 
her husband in the religious rites, lived in comparative seclusion in the 
inner apartments, and never came out to receive his friends, nor joined 
his sports and parties. In VStsySyajta’s time, it appears, public opinion
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permitted the widow to live with the man of her choice, but she could never 
rcccivc the same regard, nor acquire the same social status as the married 
wife.*11

Even the man w1k> took a widow to wife liad to suffer from certain 
disabilities: Manu1** prescribes that the husband of a rc-marricd woman
is to Ik  excluded from Iraddha (memorial rites).

It appears tliat the re-marriage of a widow was in vogue in India from 
early times, It is known to Vasi^ha Kautil>a, wltc*e Artha&stra is 
certainly older than the extant Afunu Smjti, not only allows the widow to 
remarry but also the wife whose husband has not beat heard of for a long 
time.114 Vauyftyuna, wlto belonged to the same cpod) as Nanub and 
ParSiira, makes U very dear tliat the position of the re-married widow 
approaches nearer to that of a mistress than tliat of a wedded wife. Widow* 
marriage was never looked upon witu favour by Indo-Aryan society, and 
whatever vogue it may have had in early times, up to tlie early centuries 
of (he Christian era, it gradually fell into disfavour, and still later writers 
on law prohibited it as a custom not to be observed in the later times—as 
a kali-varjya-vidht, M&dhatfcSrya, the gTcat commentator on Parj&ra, in 
his comment on the above-quoted passage of Pnraiara*1* quotes a text from 
the Aditya Pur&ita to show that 'the rc-m arriagc of a married woman* was 
not to take place in the kaliyugo.11*

CONCLUSION

The Vedic Indians made a supreme effort to understand the funda
mental meaning and the purpose of life ; the)* discovered tliat life was a 
continued pilgrimage lo the infinite and the eternal, and they applied the 
truth* discovered in the course of tlicir philosophical investigations to die 
organization of society—made philosophy the essential basis of everyday 
life and activity. Success iu reaching the ultimate goal lies, according to 
the Indian scheme of society, in each unit of the whole social organism 
attending to its own duty, as determined by its environments, its varying 
stages of life as well as sex. l l ie  very fact that this society, with spiritual 
freedom as its goal, has endured so long notwithstanding the terrible onsets 
of cultures basically different from its own, is a proof that there is truth In 
the principles underlying its structure—that it is broad-based upon the 
fundamental truths of human life. Nevertheless, it cannot be denied that

1,1 Chafclidxr. Soria/ Lift in AhcwmI India;  SiimKo ii* X frtttfifra {CtlciitM.
M » . pp. MM. ‘ .

»" III. 166 ,M XVII. 19-20. ,M &'«(.. III. *.
m |v. JO.
'»  For a fuller maimmt of ibe prohibition* in later (ton. tee Bnukruili Diuttadmya. 

Kaliwfjmi (CibttUi IMS).
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ihts social oigamration is decadcnt, owing not so much (o external opposi
tion or any intiereni weaknew in die ideal, but to a falling oil from (hr 
ideal itself. The decay set in when the spirit of the law through which 
the ideal found expression came to l>c lost sight of, and the letter of the 
law acquired an undue importance. The rules and ordinances, sanatom 
and prohibition*, governing fjopular life and activity came to be nlwyed, 
without enquiry about the spirit, and sometimes in violation of it. The 
csnciux of religion was sacrificed to form and convention. to dead ritual 
and lifeless worship. The buried spirit has to be rediscovered, and the 
law framed anew, where needed, and obeyed with a consciousness of iltc 
spirit within.

There is need, however, to gourd against false spirituality—against 
inactivity aud sloth, passivity and feebleness, which not infrequently mas 
querade as spirituality. Genuine spiritual life must be intensely, and 
witltal selflessly, active: it will manifest in d f in purity, in dear vision, in 
checriul and resolute devotion to a dclinite high purpose; it can never 
consist in a base retirement from active life, in passivity, dullness and 
stolidity. This sliam spirituality dreads trouble and liankcrs after security . 
it is marked by ignoble ease and fear.

Added to this internal decay, there is an inrush of external forces that 
lias thrown.us off our feel. Tlte aggressive civilization of the Weu. with 
a conception of life which is mainly materialistic and thus fundamental!) 
different from ours, has caught us in iu iron grip. Many of us have been 
blinded by the dazzling glare of its industrialism. Tftey arc beginning u> 
think tliat our salvation ties through an importation of Western institution'', 
and are duped by the illusion of a so-oiled progress which is quite often 
nothing but a positive retrogression. They would even unthinkingly 
introduce in our midst institutions ilui the best thought in the West lias 
found defective and even harmful. Hut nothing short o f a catastrophe like 
thik could rouse ns from die stupor into which we had sunk. It has given 
us an awakening for which wc cannot but be thankful. Contact with 
Western Life for over a century has now made it amply clear tliat the modem 
European or American life has its bright and dark aspects, equally with 
the present'day Hindu life. At this juncture we require a starching 
analysis of bodi the civilizations, a critical appreciation of all that is great 
aud good as also weak and defective in both the cultures. A comparative 
study of the two cultures by and for the Indians lias bccomc a vital 
necessity. Ixt us hope Out this very struggle with an alien civilization 
will impart new life and vigour io us. Ixt this stimulus from without 
advance our growth, not retard it.

Our case is not so hopeless as might at first sight be supposed. Tlte
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impact of Islam on Indian culture brought forth Rftmananda and Kabir, 
NSnak and Caitanya. India accepted their interpretation of the purpose 
and meaning of life, adopted ihc course of discipline and conduct sketched 
out by them, and still follows their lead. And tlie race of these supermen 
is not cxtinci yet. That great souls like Sri Ramakrishna, out of their 
abounding love for suffering humanity, deign to came down and dwell 
amongst us, inspiring us with their lives and precepts, shows that there is 
still hope for m. They shape their course not from injunctions and ordi
nances, but from an intuitive perception ol right and wrong, from a direct 
vision of truth i it is they who can break the shell of form and convention 
that hides the great truths embedded in our sacrcd literature, and interpret 
them anew Lor us in words that we can undmiand and apply to our life ; 
it is they who can give m  the true lead. Even thus is vindicated the promise 
conveyed in the BhagavmlJ'iita that the supreme Spirit incarnates Itself 
when tlie need arises.**'

*•* * & ,  IV. 7.

SOME ASPECTS OP SOCIAL UFE IN ANCIENT INDIA
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MIL IN srrrm iO N  Ot JU)MkU£feNE&>‘

MONASTIC orders and institutions arc found in different 9gcs. 
countries* and systems of religion, and in ihe religious and cultural 
history ol indin. monasticisni lias played a long and distinguished rote. 

Iu  institutional types in India, dating back to various ages in their origin, 
are presented by vihatas. airamas, ma(has, gurudviras, ahh{lds. etc. *IT\cy 
belong to different crccds, seas, and religions and differ widely in function 
and organization, as welt as in size and tutus. But they all have the 
common charactetistic of collective living for the «ake of a higher 
spiritual life.

In the religious history of man, efforts for spiritual attainment have 
taken innumerable forms. One form, Itowcvcr. seems peculiar to Indian 
civiliatinn: it is Mrmy&fl, leaving one's home, as welt as kith and kin. 
and embracing rhomclcs&ne$>’. In no other civilization, amietu or modem, 
has 'homclcssncss' a like significance or a similar institutional character. 
It is from the Greeks that wc lutve the first eyewitness accounts, however 
scrappy and faulty, o f Indian ttnn)&riiu, but the institution o f sanny&M 
itself must have been a few centuries earlier.1 Iu  origin is unknown, but 
wc may infer that it was post-Vcdic. from the complete absence o f any 
allusion io it iit the Vcdic hymns.' In the sixth century B.C., if the earliest 
scripture* of Buddhism and Jainism reflect, as sdiolan like Rhys Davids 
and others hold, the traditions of life and society in eastern India of that 
age. the institution not only existed, but Nourished. Seekers after spiritual 
attainment would pass 'from home into homclcssncss’ (agartumH anag&riyam 
— a standing phrase in the Buddhist Pali scripture* to describe this condi
tion). and the Buddha himself was one of them. It seems tliat in that 
century tlic adherents of the institution, the homelcs* nicu of religion, 
formed a populous community in the north-eastern parts of the country. 
The)' were known as partvr&jakax (wanderer*; paribbajakas in Pair), which 
was a general name, while special designations also were given to members 
of the community, hitting off some aspect or other of a parivrdjaha's 
condition o f life—Mttny&m (one who has etut of] home and worldly life), 
iramaiia (a toiler (or spiritual life), hhikju (a mendicant living on alms;

1 See McCrituJIe't Anrimt Imlm ,> lit /ru«t/o« fry tit/ G»<*1. Muim. .
1 In the Vedic hyearn, iwo clw a of homclrw, viodmniE men are id n ro l ti», vir. 

and vriiy*. In #.l\. X- 126 and .4 XV, mptciircty. I have givtn my rcamni tn* 
iHflrrrmiiuirtg them Jrwn I ho Mnrt)4Mrt in £or/f Auddhut Alonmchiim. pp. 52-59.
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bhikhhu in Pali), etc. No cncdal or other distinctions in the community 
were originally implied bv these denomination*.*

In laicr development* of Indian religion, when differences of creeds 
and system* became more dearly defined the ‘wanderers’ of each religion 
had their own body of practice*, rule*, and regulations, disciplinary and 
organizational. 'llie  various names denoting the condition of the religious 
lionielessness* were appropriated by different religious systems: bhikhhu 
and sam/fna by the Buddhists, yati (less commonly, samana) by the Jains, 
and .wwnYibiw hv tlw followers of Brahmanism. The institution had its4 * ’
regulations in cach system. In Buddhism, these regulations are known 
technically as xriuaya (conduct) and occupy a whole division (railed f/tfoka, 
meaning basket) of its scriptural collection. In Brahmanism, they arc 
inserted passim in SQtrn (aplKiristic) works, but an ancient l>ody of regula
tions meant specially for rhe 'wanderers’ seems to have existed, though it 
is no longer extant.* In Jainism, however, no specific rules and regulations 
seem to have l>cen devised, excerpt the rules of the observance of the 
pajjuwna (staving somewhere during the rainv season),

The institution of .wnny/lw, however, went against the grain of the 
socio-religious culture which die Arvan founders of Indian civilization had 
sought to develop and xtahilfec. in both Pali and Sanskrit literature, there 
are clear indications that (he system which western scholars have called 
Rr^hmanisni was at odds with the institution of ’homelessness*. termed 
Srnmanism.* But the latter seems to have enjnvtd great popular esteem, 
and tlte Brahmanical sages who elaborated bter the theory' of life in four 
stage* (&<ram<u) admitted ‘homelcxsness’ as the fourth or last condition of 
life, but tlieir preference was alwav* for the condition of the householder, 
which was the second stage.*

ORICtN* O F (YIENORIL’ M

The development of coenobium (collective life under rules of divipline 
for the purpose of spiritual self-culture ami srlf-reali/ation) from the home
less, wandering, unsettled life of the primitive rfligirux was determined 
hv a peculiarity of the Indian dimnte. India is the land of monsoon ruins. 
Their are two monsoon period* in India— an earlier and longer period at 
the end of summer, and a later and shorter one in winter, confined to the 
north-western parts. Then* periodic rains have been a feature of the

* Fdr eixmntr, ih< fir, V. ntmilom Srannna in cnntnuIUiinrlion tti Btltinu^ri in IV S.
22 ; MnlhSiiflii In hii comnvnury Sl«m». VI IS trfert 10 <»mrw*qfctf.fDlnt a* an auihnrit> 
<w lln- r»rx tkr» tti a rcliflou* mtmluani IMuinJ rrirtt H* 4 Mifc/u l*v Parifota In 
(he II- I 70.

* tlila wv prrhaiM the Hrlkpt-SQtm h» Parftin rrferml lo J»v Pfiniiti See f.n. S.
* 1 have <trail wtlh lhi« point It !*tnr iii Hatty ItuddhiU Motmthitm, oti pp 60 74.
* The relevant pusaget art cullccictl wiih (ramlatlotii in ifrirf.. pp 71-74.
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Indian climate from primitive times. There is a Vcdic hymn which 
describes with picturesque effect the violence of these ruins— how Uicv 
‘congregate in ihe sky and oppress the earth with ihc fury of their totTcmsV 
The meteorological factor had 10 be reckoned with* and it appears that ii 
was a custom of the primitive wandering community to suspend wandering 
and take up residence until the skies cleared, making movement* easy 
again. An ancient custom is jpt to assume in course of time a sanctity and 
ceremonial diameter. It was so with the above cm  turn o f seeking shelter 
during the rains season. Tlte wanderers of all religious persuasion* 
observed tlte 'rainy season residence' ceremonially. 'Hie Sanskrit scripture* 
prescribe it for the Janri)&iiJU ; the Buddhists call it lyuui and the Jains 
f>ajjusana*

The manner in which tills period *»f a wanderer’s yearly round, from 
three to four months, wa* to be \[>cm is prescribed in Buddhism with much 
elaboration. With regard to the Hindu utuHyfcim and tlic Jain yotis, it 
U not vi dear. But it may be assumed that living in eomjmiy was the 
rule. In India, it was the Buddhist monks, styling themselves hhikkhm 
and differentiating themselves from the 'wanderers*.1 wlto developed 
coenobiutn to such an extent thai settled life tltmughnut the year at a 
monastery becamc the rule of religious life among them, and wandering life 
l>ccamc the exception,

Mjnnmsr ava$as a n d  v ii ia r a s

Ii was ihe life of a perfect religious wanderer that the founder ot 
Buddhism inculcated U|k>ii his fol lower* who had gone ‘from home into 
homclcssnesV. ‘Let not two of you come along the same way'** is an 
injunction of his. Free, wandering life wa* prriupt the original ideal of 
the followers of the Buddlta; it is emphasized in a number of Buddhist 
scriptures, and teems to have l»cen tnditionallv retained as an ideal to he 
kept in view eseii when Buddhist monastic life and its regulatiom had 
been completely developed.11 Originally a Buddhist vihava did not mean

♦ . I J . .  IV 15.
* fof tlic v n ii^ tu , « r  >fni9<7 i  IV : tth S.. III. ( ) ;  tkmdh 0h . S .

II fi, II. SO Pnr (he Jain vart* <u *cc |irnbj'i /mjm Swfrat ff pi. 1. p S#.
Tor the BimMIiIm*. kc wcilnA on i«im in (V«ll> Pifmkm. <Thr .fmnn"* («» fat
i»#fnyiu«4 lif Ml tfiM fUU yaiikured «4k

• tor rutnjtlr, «  Ptcittiy* III) In ihc AUtiMuA*, whm I* to mute an tiftcwc (yr * 
bhikkhn u» ttctivrr Htih hi« «wn tunit loud nr think tn a niknl axttk or a
Aho Cuflarogr*, V S3. 2 (In ihr Pit*k») «rhnnr ami ftmnbbijnkai a «
(thiiiwiiiahrd r T h n  are noi Ihtkhhui, htil *«*'>,

' I. II (fni rkrn* dve «p»tiiitlm),
M Iu ibc .\wff«nj£8f«. ihe ThrmgMhl and the AAwvtiMfwd#. ihr untotul ctrmhioil tlte 

it rcnMiitnmtlcd. It/m to ntm tilr ihi* lilcai with Ihr pnnrtkc o( m m uik life H w  *it 
ihc 'im nlxnl qttrMlnn** tort/wri nut In U itt MillnU lo Nijptcna
Dilemma), See Tiertnrt'i Milin<Uf*nho, p 21 f
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a congregational monaster)*, but a shelter for an individual from
the inclemencies of the weather. The legend that describes the origin of 
viharas speaks of a merchant of Rajagrha building sixty whims in a day 
foi the bfukkhus, and the Lord blessing the donor for providing those 
shelters for them from rough wind and weather,1* They must liave been 
tncre outages and convenient lodging places for individual eremites: the 
idea of cocnobiuin had not yet developed.

At a certain stage, probably in tlie fourth cemury B.C. the Buddhists 
thought of tlte observance of the wum in company and of betaking 
themselves, for at least three months in the year, to congicgaiional life and 
activities.

So they started staking out (colonies) where, during rains, the
bhikkhus could find what was termed 'bed and sitting accommodation' 
(wnaMMtf).'1 An was circumscribed by metes and bounds, so that 
the residents therein during tlie period of the rain retreat formed a unitary 
communion.

Ih e  rules for the staking out of an avow lay down that its limits must 
(Oindde with natural boundaries, sttrh as a mountain, a hill, a river, a 
wood, etc,, but thev must not exceed three yojatuis nor extend to the 
opposite side of a river, unless there were facilities fot crossing. Within 
the boundaries thus settled, those who were allotted 'bed ami sitting accom* 
modation’ would form a communion, of which a tangible token and cere* 
tnonial expression was found in the holding of a fortnightly congregational 
krvice called uposatha. There were rules of admission to and exclusion 
from the upusatha service, calculated to safeguard the unitary* organization 
of each thnsa. The residents constituted wluie was called a sangha (brother
hood).

Within the boundaries of the Svasn, the lodging houses were called 
v thirds. and they developed in course of time, perhaps in a couple of 
centuries, from the single eremitical io the l.iTger congregation;!I type, from 
vihdms into monasteries. This development can be traced from the 
archaeological remains, of successive ages, of ancient IluddhiM vihHras all 
over India. 'The oldest Vih3ras\ says Fcrguwon.14 'consist of one cell only; 
little hermitages in fart for the residence of a single ascetic. In the next 
class they were extended to a long verandah with one cel) M in d  i t . . .  
As these had, however, several doors opening outwards, they probably were 
divided by partitions internally. In the third class, and by far the most 
numerous class. . , The cell expand* into a hall, generally with pillars in
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the ccntrc; and around this tlie cells of the monks are arranged/ The 
archaeological evidence is supported by the development* in meaning and 
connotation of the terra vihira in Pali.** In the piciurc of monastic life 
presented by ibc Pali Buddhist scriptures. which date back in their contents, 
in die opinion of competent authorities, to the fourth ccntury r.c„ wc find 
descriptions of these monastic colonies (ittisas) with residential quarters 
(viharas) scattered within their boundaries. In after ages, liowevcr, the 
av&ui bccame obsolete; it was irplaced by a single Urge and mam-man- 
stoned edifice of brick or stonct callcd sangh&rSma (house for the Sattghj), 
with adjuncts and outhouse*. and this was the iyj>e the Chinese pilgrim 
Fa»hiait saw at man) places in northern India at the beginning of the fifth 
ccntury a j ><

MONASTIC l i r e  AND ORGANIZATION IN ANCIENT BUDDHISM 

'Ilic life and organization of an ancient Buddhist SaAgha. i.e. a company 
of monks settled at an attisa. ostensibly at first for the rain retreat, but for 
permanent domicile afterwards, liad some outstanding and distinguishing 
features. It had l»crn tlur custom among the primitive religious wandercis 
for cach sect to be organized under a head who was'called the Master (satthd). 
A convert to ihc sect would cmbrace tlte Master’s faith (d/M*nma)» and place 
himtclf under his guidance and regiment.1* But the sect founded by the 
Buddha dcvclo|>cd after his decease a different organization, which, on the 
evidence of some Buddhist legends, seems to lave been looked upon by the 
contemporaries of other sects as somewhat strange and peculiar.1'  Tlur head* 
thip was abolished; all members of a Sariglta were on a footing of cqualitv. 
and the principle of ol>cdicnre to a Master was watered down to respect and 
reverence for imtructot* and elders, and politeness to. and mnsidciation for, 
equal*. Fot the discharge of the functions of its collective life, the whole 
body nf monks conuitutcd a perfectly democratic community at an iv&sa.'11

ti has been suggested1* that this peculiar organization of a Buddhist 
SaAglu—the absence of headship, the recognition of equality of all members, 
and collective modes ot ecclesiastical action based on voting— was perhaps 
prescribed by ihe founder hitmclf. who had lived till his twenty-ninth year 
iti clotc touch wiih the traditions of the republican State*. Tlie religious

** See cxamrria hr (Jtifalm nmlrr fltirftvt*** in hli Dirf/awry of the Pnti Ijrnfuaff 
•• In ihf BuifcFhiu IcRcniti atr tmUiHr* ftf nnr rr.ligiotH wui'lnn acorn linjj aumluT 

with ihc uiHjiilniu: Who. trirml. I* nwr Mauer (mllkSt} Who* fiiili (tiltamnun «tu 
pf«tcr> To whom 1* ihr ili«inlohlp dircctrl Sec 1. ft, 7. and I. tl.

M Vr Capita \foffKltina Satin fn Atejjhitnu Vi*iv« wlirrr Vawftkau a«k« Anumh hew, 
in ihe ab*mcr “ mM. unity ran he maintained in ihe Onkr {futthtr tHuiogva of tht
U u ttJI* . Vol. It),

"  V* Karl* Ntmachitm, pn, 143-46.
** K. P. jiiuw il, HlwJa Polity (2nd Ed.. IMS}, p 44.
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Sartgha of the Buddhists, ii is suggested, copicd 'ibc political iorigha' 
with which die founder had been familiar in his youth.

The SaAgha could act only as a cor pom ic body. All its functions, from 
the settling uf the boundaries of au diuui to the enforcement of discipline 
on a delinquent monk, were discharged in the name and fomt of iaiigha- 
kammof (transactions or acts of the Saiigha). I hc Ci/m^u section of the 
early Buddhist scriptures contains elaborate and sometimes complicated 
rule* governing a saiighakamma. Ecclesiastical acts arc classified. and the 
rules pertaining to each arc meticulously laid down. The foim, however, 
is common. In all cases, an assembly of the whole congregation present at 
tlic aviba is called; a Resolution (called natli. meaning announcement) is 
put. which is then fotmally declared to the assembly—a procedure 
technically called Declaration (««UASavan5); if the assembly docs not signify 
by tlte token of silence its unanimous consent. I >a I lots (called saiaka, meaning 
voting ‘sticks') arc cast by all ihc members present, and die majority opinion, 
which is to prevail, is ascertained by counting them.**

It ap|>cars tliat a SaAgha of Buddhist monks, vis a vis the State in 
ancicnt India, fiad the legal statu* of a body corjwrate— its rules and rcgula* 
lions licing recognized and given effect to by the State as ‘conventional law’ 
(called samaxa in Sanskrit jurisprudence).*1 Wc find Emperor Aioka, tn 
his concent to prevent dissensions in the Saiigha. declaring in some of his 
edicts11 his intention to enforce the penal provision in the Buddhist Vinaya 
relating to the expulsion nf schismatics.

The principal religious ceremony at an oitiw was the holding o f the 
fortnightly servicc of upotatha. The custom had its origin in tlte Vcdic 
sacrifices allied dnria and pQrnawasa. performed on days o f the new mooit 
and the full moon respectively, and the observance of these two dates as holy 
seems to have Ixrcn taken up by the wandering religious communities of post- 
Vcdic Age, though in their case rituals were substituted by religious dis
courses selected by each sea for itself. At a certain stage the Buddhists 
appropriated tlic occasion to the recital of the Patimokkha. a fundamental 
code comprising a classified list of ecclesiastical offences, and the penalties 
I he ref or. The original codc. it seems, was cnlaigcd and improved upon and 
finally re-cdited for thr ceremonial servicc. It was ostensibly intended to 
he a confessional servicc.”  but assumed later on a purely ceremonial charac
ter, since anyone guilty of any of the listed offences had to obtain

** The plotrdute of a mAthnfiitmmn it expounded In firr/jr Buddhist \ fan*chim  (Ch.
VI.. 'Internal Polity ot a BuiMliiu SaAglu')*

"  .Vifwfi. X. I S : MaHu. VIII. 219 and MnlMlithT* comnntl thereon io which the 
ttAgto of the bhtkiui* h mentioned.

** SSmilh ntlaf Edict and other edicts, 
ii. I.
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'purification* (pansuddht) before being allowed to join in die service. It 
became only a collective, symbolical expression ot die communion of the 
monks, much like llte Christian Holy Communion.

Tlieie were two other ccrcmonics, which were rather of a quaai-rcligious 
character—pav&raiw and kathma. Tlicy marked die close of die rain retreat 
(MUM)- I hc fmvutana was a solemn conference, at which each monk in turn 
requeued the assembly to a i l  him to account if dtcy had seen or heard or 
sus|>ecicd him to be guilty of any transgicsuon during the period of the 
nun reircai. If proved guilty, a monk had to make due amends by under* 
taking die prescribed penalty; meanwhile, he suffered exclusion from tlte 
assembly. The ka{htua was the ceremony of the distribution of robes out 
of the general store. It was conducted by an officer duly appointed by die 
SaAgha in the sa*ighakamma form.

All property belonged to the SaAgha. and individual right to property 
was not recognized.

BUDDMVT MONASTIC CUI.TURE

Early Buddhism, not being a religion of rites and ceremonies. left a 
large scope for, and laid great stress Upon, cultural development for every 
monk. There was a system of tutonhip in each 4uduLs' There was also 
complete freedom of drought. In matters ot doctrine no authority, personal 
or academic, was reoognized, and the i mill cnee alwayi was on perfect coin
prehension and honesty of thought and Itclicf. Differences of opinion might 
lead to stltisms in .Sarigha, but schisms, based on liuncst differences, were 
allowed"—w such an extern indeed that sects began to proliferate even at 
a very early stage in Buddhist history. The verv atmosphere of an iv&st 
was iurcluuged with the spirit of questioning, scrutinizing, and debating; 
lilts in effect bestowed nn the members' intellectual curiosity and abilities, 
anti they attained an extraordinarily high premium in a monastic com* 
fmmitv. An engrossing activity of die Saftgha even from the beginning was 
the holding of learned debates on the doctrines (Ahbidhammakathfy** 
starting thus with a strong bias for Intellectual culture. Buddhist monasteries 
in their later development evolved a pronounced academic character. ’l*hc

u  ft hm uiiul for a newly julahlcd monk in Ihe al ihe tnmwtcry ui imcUgt (called 
trimw) with * teniur of at tout im yean* «amiln*, »h<> tm  fjltoJ in ihit leUikm utujihii*
t rJrx, The hmuI pemxl wm ten yarv The »m *oiti IfMliMMnmyii (meaning ‘tbe 

amer't oagc nl life’ in BfihttMtiial Kripnnrt it uteri u» riooibc ihr conJIikni of • 
khikhhu who Jim  In ntiMTf# fil/a/uttaxgj, 1. 52. t.V.

u See F-ath ftwrfrf/iul Aftnuir/ju»i. pp. 101-96.
H An AbindhtmmthtihM  (fVhatc 6 0  Ihe Oottrin*) Itnwcm I wo BhUUtui M ifcntiitied 

In the Af«M iMujjhim* SiUtj*. Ed. Pili Ten feclrty, I. p, 214) In which
the b h iA k t u n  lie  Mill tn 'put iptnitam f a  one anmhei. (trrphhint im k m  «n<l net colUtnifif. 
hut gamin* rtUlteailoii hr ibnr rfitruwlon*. Thor iliKUiMont neiium pimidnl ibe mam 
conicni* *>l ihe .IWuatowiwa iriil*x4» in ihr |*ali emttt
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vrnpc of monastic culture and learning expanded from age (o age. Purely 
canonical ami cxegctic at the beginning, they drew into dicir purview in 
latci limes Uic results of the philosophical s)JCCulalion$ ol other systems of 
thought and religion as well. The continual interjwnctratton of Brah
man teal and Buddhistic elements, so marked a feature of India's later cul
tural histoty. is perhaps due in a large measure to the extreme cnholiciiy 
and rcccptivcnc&s ol the Buddhist monastic culture of later age*.

jjunniiisr m o k u t ic  u n iver sities  
The earlier Pali and the later Sanskrit Buddhist scripturcs abound in 

references tn particular monasteries of gre.il contentj»>rary fame aiui sanctity 
as well as of ancient foundations (e.g. Jetavana, Aiok&ramu. Kind. etc). 
But the history of none of them is traccable beyond occasional references. 
It is only at a late stage in the development of Buddhist monachism tliat 
some light on the functional side of the monasteries is received from the 
Chinese pilgrims. Two Chinese 'records’, viz. Yuan Chwang's Si-Ytt-Kt 
('Westenvcouniries Record') and t-ising's S’an hai-ehi'huri-nai-fa-thuatt 
(‘Record of Buddhism written and sent back from the South Seas'), con
taining accounts uf their authors* experiences in India during a.d. <329-43 
and a .d , 071*95 reflectively, arc of esjiccial importance in this context. We 
X'atlier from these records that iu easiern India, a few monasteries, called 
mnhdvihfirat ('Great Monasteries’) for tlu? sake nf their distinction* developed 
undet the (latmiuige of the enlightened Gupta cni|>eror* (e. a .d  .120-300), 
primarily into rlie universities, which were reported to by teachers and 
learners and were organized on a more or leu large scale as seats of learning. 
In tite practices ami obscrvancc* of communal life, tlteir monastic diameter 
was maintained, as also the traditional religious and monkish atmosphere. 
But iheir raison d'etre was decidedly cultural rather than religious. Fully 
equipped wtth tlie usual educational paraphernalia—professors and students, 
gvadcd courses and syllabi, academic regulations. lecture halls, libraries, and 
even a syMcm of examinations—they were practically universities in their 
oigani/ation. •

Such monastic establishments having the character of a univmity, 
varving of course in si/c and reputation, were flourishing in Nfcgadha and 
elsewhere in the east of India when the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang was 
in this country. Tlie largest and foremost among them was the mahovihara 
at NSlandS, of which wc have account* at first hand from both Yuan Chwang 
and I-tsing. They agree in extolling this mah&i'ihSra, with its thousands 
of residents, .is the most famous place of learning, the most eminent scat 
of scholarship and culture in the West, organized as a university as distinct 
from an ordinary monastic establishment. As pilgrims and seekers after
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knowledge cimc lo Nalandii from ihc Far East. w did young uJiolars. in
trepid in their eagerness to learn, from die bleak trans-Himalayan north. 
When Yuan Chwatig was residing at NaLrnda in a.d. 657-58, there wu* also 
a less known Tibetan scholar prosecuting his studies there. He was Thouim 
Sambliota, an officer under the contemporary king of Tibet After com
pleting bis Indian studies, this Tilnrtan scholar weni back to his own country 
and expounded to tbc king the religion of the Buddha as he bad learnt it at 
Nahnda. llie king, whose name was Siori-Tsaii-gam-jw, and who had a 
Chinese Buddhist wife, was so impressed and convinced ilut lie at once 
proclaimed il as the State religion of Tibet. This was At the end of llie 
thirties uf the seventh century/5

It seems that at least for a couple of cemurie* after the liuie of Yuan 
Chwuug and Thoumi Sambhou, the University of Nil lands continued io 
function- .Several ttuinuscrijxs, going hack to these later centuries, Iwve 
been discovered in Nepal and Tibet, in which the scribe states in tlie 
colojihon that tlie copy was made at Nalandi.** 1-ong after the Chinese 
records, a descriptive account of XSlundfi and its three vau libraries occurs 
in a Tibetan historio-graphical wurk of the seventeenth century, and it 
also preserves a tradition that this age-old univcisiry ended in a conflagration 
started by a Turu$ka (Turk*, probably meaning a Moluunmedan).**

During the declining years of Nalanda, after its heyday in the middle 
of the seventh century, two other universities came to the foie—Otianupura 
and Vikramailla, the former being the older.** Odamapura was located 
somewhere on the border between Bitiur and llcttgal, and ii wa* here that 
the illustrious Indian missionary of RuddhUin in Tibet. Dljafikaia 
StijniltM. deified by the Til*:tuns as Atlia, received his education. Dipan* 
kani, after completing his (raining at Odantapura, [Kissed on to Vikramaslla 
where he was posted aj the head of the establishment (Atfrya) during 
1031-18, after which he left the university for Tibet. Tlte site of Viktnma- 
ilia tut not been definitely identified yet. It is described in the Tibetan 
records as the most lamous place of learning in tiic East, situated on a 
'bluff hill' on the right bank of the (ianga ‘where the Holy River Rows

"  The of Tbourn* Simbhixa fiom Tlljcun «mrrci it givru In s. 0. I I j i i  Indian 
m thf Imnd of Snow, publUtKil in lt*J» and mu* <nii«wh imc.

** The wwfei ami th» euLoplu.it* air irfmvit (A in Rajmitra Ij iI MitrVt
Budtihiit tiinwlurr <} h'rptl an d  $. C . V k ly a lth u u n 'i .U rjio n w i v ^ o o l  nf Iwlitn
Lvfjlt (19<W).

•* Sumps'* P *K *n fon  umK ('Hmah ol it* riir. pmyrrw and .luvnbll ot BmUUitwtt 
In Indli*/. allied In iwn tolumn in 1008 by S. C |>i» mih j  li*i nl nxifnui »ml «n ■luhncal 
index in Esgliift. Tl« firul cMliwilnn ol Mlindfi tm  pnrtubK with the
M<4ummc<Uii Invwiun M Bihar. T2iaitf(!u. Whww Mtuitv <4 Biultthtan (n Tilirwn i» 
a ilk t ifnn Sw»w'» and * u  airapkicd in IftOB. «n* dui whtn Bihai wu utfccU bv the 
Motunimniam, Inc AudilhUi tcatftcn fled u» <uhr* irxinTU (kc Schirlncr** German trind* 
lion i>l n u a lilu . CJi. J7).

** 1" S C. VMyildittun'i A M in a l School of fnditn 1/ugie. ihere are (wo appcndtaei 
on ihtie two unittniliet, in wtiidi Tibetan w uitn oi infofnutkm m  drawn upon.
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MOXASTICISM IN INDIA •
northward**. The university, which was in its most flourishing .\tatc under 
the Buddhiit PaU kings of Bengal, was a stately establishment with six 
noble gam . each guarded by a university officer, called the Guardian .Scholar 
of the Gate (Uvara-fKtntfitit), I*he degree of /V»ntjiita- (equivalent to 'Master 
of AriV) used to be granted by iliis university. Its fame in Tibetan records 
is due in a large measure |>erliap» to it* association with IHpatikara Srijnana 
(*.0. 980-1 OSS), who was most probably a Bengalee.*'

MON AS IIt ISM IN <j niER RF.ItOIOtS SVSTKMS
It is in the Buddhist religion that motusticmn flourished tnost. Buddhist 

scriptural records define iis typical features, its laws and regulations, and its 
corporate organization, and historical records (Chinese and Tibetan) afford 
a passing view* of some of its most important centres in India from die fifth 
century A.n. The monastic system was so well-developed in Buddhism and 
its laws and regulations, called I'mAya, were so elaborate as to occupy a wltole 
division nr die Buddhist canon that western scholars have sometimes mts- 
ronccived Buddhism as a religion for monkhood, tl is out of the institution 
of homelessness, as wc liave seen, that coenobium evolved : and collective 
living during a p:irt of the year was a fixed custom in the wandering religious 
community, i (respective of credal and sectarian difference. Bui it was tlte 
Buddhists who evolved out of the ancient custom a complete and well- 
organized system of cocnohitical life. In Jainism* there is nothing corres
ponding to (he Buddhist 1‘innyn iuIcs. although the homeless yatis who 
adhered 10 the faith of MaLivira observed as well as the bhikkhus the 
customary rain retreat. The Sanskrit texts which lx.*ar on the regulations 
of the life of a Briihmanicd satmySsin p rev rik  only living at a fixed place 
during the rains without indicating whether singly or in company.”  The 
surmise is perha|» not a Iiapliazard one that Buddhist vihSras. being the 
most ancient in origin and growth, afforded to other religious system* and 
sccts the exemplar of corporate living of monks under discipline. The

** Tlirtr b a contemporary Llfr irf IN|iiriUu written tn N’n-fflw. *  Iritttal
Tibetan numk. who crni liv ihr Tilirun linx io mcrt D(|MAUn al Vilramaflb and 
wm i him M Tibet. Naglrtio Iktthuc |if|iiAlin‘« imm pmmittrtii ditfiplc Htc *«*rk It 
« u » i  In rthctiui, tNit tui not ly«t nlliivl An aliridto) Fmljili itHwi i* Rivrn in C. 
!>»»’• Intitan ytmdih (« tht Land ot Sww. Naj;uh<» tcumu tlui, afitr hi< fim uitt ol 
Tibetan in . Dt|MAk»i uttered xmir wnnH of appiccisiiwi whifh arc «ct ilnwn 1*. 'bhifo. 
6hit*. nti bhiin'. Thne atr nmjpli mu«l* mnminjc. *Cood. rw I. %rtv good* Dfpaftkan 
livrtl for thirteen ( tm  In Tlhrt atxl died at itw *#r ol wcnivt*»o al Nrlhatt In (Hr libetatt 
intrtW. «line lie «ih ontnt<«l. A lundful ot hit j J ip  anil rharrrd Iwnn wa* <lr|M»itcd 
lltrtt in a tnmh. timtm Inrally v  Sjinvm* tl ***  I t  (iipiun Waditell ami It
docntiol In hb book. iJm h a  mnd iti AJw/rrin (I00S). DTpaAkara ttmdrr ihc Tlhrtan name. 
Atlb> h nnv among ihr Tiliriait end*, anil an image Of him. among thoae of <*hct yw)«, 
may hr torn in thr Tibetan nwniMm fpminM at (Ihoom nrat JMr(rrllii|t-

**lii the AntQry* text. i|uni<d in fixunoie H. the mrni* mran ’one w two*- tit liii 
rnmtnmi mi (hr tulc of Giuumi, nhrumtll* iwfliu. Ilin d itti Jnirtpm* ih< Rim muiiI ai 
rAdlnt. which nu) mean 'al one place* or 'whether', prtlriably thr fmroer.
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institution is now well established in Hinduism under the name of 
dJromd.

1 he term a&roma has undergone a development in meaning. Originally 
it meant a stage ot life, and then, a hermitage to which a person ill the third 
stage of life callcd vanaf/raitfia used to resort. Tlie hermitage was just a 
convenient shelter for a sage living aloof from the world, but, with family 
or a group of disciples, An (Urania in its current modem sense, however, 
is a different kind of establishment—a monastery where Hindu monks live 
together in a more or less organized and corjwrate society.

HINDU AJRAMAA

Compared with tlte antiquity of Buddhist monasiicism, the monastic 
institutions o f Hindu religion and culture may be said to be modern. Their 
origin is probably contemporaneous with the VcdStittu: Renaissance tn 
Hinduism, led by Sri SaAkiirfcSrya I. Though iherr is still a good deal 
of dtronological obscurity over the actual historical beginnings of tlie Hindu 
Nco-Vcd&utic movement, some of its main trends seem to indicate that it 
must have arisen when Buddhism was in its dcvlinc as*a religion, but was 
yet active as an influence on [omis of thought and cultural institutions. 
I’ethaps this occurred in the early (art of the ninth century a.d.

Tlie central doctrine of Neo-Vedantisro, viz, mfivd (illmoriness of 
phenomena), was assailed by its late sixteenth ccntury critic Vijnftna BhikMi 
as a surreptitious borrowing from Buddhism.** Buddhism perhaps lent to 
the Neo-Ved3ntic movement the example of its monastic orders and 
institutions also. The legend initial the founder of XeoA'cdlniisnt, &i&kara- 
carya, whose life, however, remains mostly a bundle Of historically un* 
verifiable legend*, founded four mafhny or monastic establishments at four 
extreme com m  of India—Jo î Mat ha iti tlie Himalayas. SpSgerl Mafha in 
Mytore, Sarada Matha in Gujarat, and Govatdhana Ma{ha in Orissa. These 
tnathas. dotting India's extreme north, south, west. and east, arc functioning 
still, but how far back each mafha goes iu time, and whether they were 
all contemporaneous in origin, has not yet been investigated. But the 
particular legend decidedly points to llie idea, which probably inhered in 
llie Vedamtc RcnaUsanrc movement of early ninth century, o f covering live 
whole of the Indian sub-continent with a network of Hindu monasteries, as it

•* In hi* cotnmraianr, oiled ifcfiifo* on lit* Vljftlru
tUiikw (1. }Kfi: ’VS'hcTc the nxxjrtit Ktrailni VoJimim indlctikmi oi MSvlvJULi.
llmrr. honrtrr. ihr inititkosul utttift ol God U n m ibf IW nm /*»•«!?« hcgiraiing. 
tkfe U unmihotkn irmn mrl i* BudrtTmt in «lh«ui«e: O Cndiln*, «u I mvtdl turr uiit
lo pntcndlM Artlim ip in ibc A ^\ ji 4|m|iKib)c owing to in «Kniiv io ihc ikxtrinc 
of ihc flluinlluttl VijAliunldiiii' in vraintihiwviifim hthuttliunrm wfcti J if a ^ w
(r^emta dthmU Ml U$im apt tdjninttddrYkiiteGlm'fA yuktmtruva, ‘H*v*v&tt*mAXicchiitr*ilt

K wthMMBih tlMutdi+mnm ehc; A a fh iu *  JZvi JUhu 0TAJ.»M*«nif>«nr’ . fn J d i
JirtMpuriiyMiil,* fin*.c>*Ay* fkrrxtmf**ilfltj<»bK (See Caxbc‘» edition in IIOS, p. 16).
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had been in the past covered with Buddhist monasteries. Hinduism, in the 
first Hush of its latest renaissance, sought to take die witu] out of the sails of 
Buddhism by renovating and realRliating not only its philosophy but also 
its typical cultural institution.

When India passed under Mohammedan ndc, rlicve centres of Hindu 
monasticisiu survived silently and kept up the moiustir tradition, which 
the followers of (tabft and Nanak itt the fourteenth century followed. and 
which obtained a footing in the gurvdifiim of Sikhism.

Tlte revival of ihc dirarrm institution in mo<lern India is mainlv die 
achievement of the Rantakrishna Mission. It is* liowcrcr, more a renovation 
than a revival, for the Mission has given (o the ancient inonasticism of 
India a modem reorientations turn towards a new purpmc, a new out
look, aud. in its humanitarian emphasis, a new relation to the welfare of 
humanity at large.

MONA5T1CISM IN INDIA
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WOMEN'S ACHIEVEMENTS

T HIS survey of the posiuou of women in ancient India may Ik begun 
with some account of their education. Girls in ihcir early age were 

given lessons in dancing and singing. Princess RijyairL daughter of 
Rjjyavardbana. Ling of Thaneswar. grew up in die company of friends 
expert in song and dance. Girls received their education at home with 
the help of teachers engaged by their parent*. ITie result was that the 
women Monging to the poorer classes, who could not afford to engage a 
teacher, were deprived of die licnefit of education. As Asahaya. commentator 
of the Narada Smfli, who flourished in the eighth ccntury a.o, remarks, owing 
io the absence of education the intelligence in women was not as well 
developed as in men. Women, particularly of tlic middle and upper classes, 
could read and write. NArada makes mention of the love lctten exchanged 
between men and women. The PavanaHbta and many other literan 
work* of rhe period also refer to them.

In a.o. 1058 a lady named MAmak5, wife of Dhandvara, professing 
the Malt5y&na system of BuddhUm. 'caused a copy of the A.\tasatuarika to 
Ik written in the Saddharma>cakra'pravafiana Maltivih&n at S&math. 
Ketabdevi, queen of the Calukya Vikrandditya VI (a.d. 1076-1126) of the 
Derain. was called Abhinava Sara&vat! for her literary achievement. 
S1hb!iatt5rik3 composed poems in the PiAdlH style in which there is a 
graceful harmony of sense and sound. The Poe lev* VijavSftkS of Karnata 
was considered equal to Sarasvatl, and again as second only to KMitUfca. 
The poems of Devi, a poetess of Lata (soutltero Gujarat), are said to have 
soothed die heart of the people long after her death. Avantlstmdarl. wife 
of the well-known poet Rfljaiekhara. w*s a literary critic and earned also 
reputation as a poetess. BiUapanditS, daughter of the Poet DhanapSla. was 
a poetess of great merit. About this time a poetess named Stt3 lived in 
the cotin of the Parantira Khoja. Site comjxwcd songs eulogizing the 
achievement* of Ifpcndnt. the founder ol the Paraniara dynasty. Other 
poetesses of this age included Bhfkadevi. Rajakasarasvati, Sarasvnd, 
Vika^anitamva. Phalguhastini, Manila. Morikii, anil V*ijjnkfs, whose poems 
have been quoted in tlte anthologies. A lady named RQ& wrote a medical 
book nn the diseases of women, which was translated into Arabic in the 
eighth ccntury. Tradition relates that Man^ana Miira's wife Ubhayabharaii
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(Sanuld or Saiasav5t.ii) served as nil umpire when there was a religious debate 
between her has!wild and Sai'ikarfcarya.

m arriage

1‘he Dharma-iistni writers of the |icriod, viz. Xarada and Bflia*iuti. 
a t join that girls must be given in marriage as won as the signs of maturity 
become apparent. I’lw marriageable age of a girl as given by Dak$a, 
Aiigims, Yaiua, and Paraiara varies from eight to twelve. I’hc fatlier of 
a girl who fails to observe it is deemed to have ̂ committed a great sin. 
&5na relates (hat King Prabhiikaravanlliaiia of Thancswar became anxious 
for tlie marriage of hit daughter when she was nearing maturity. AI ttiruni 
(a.d 1030) remark* that the Brahmanas in India married girls twelve yeat* 
old. Evidence, however, is not lacking about the marriage of girls at a 
fairly advanced age. Mntilavati. the sister of 1'aila II (aj>. 997), king of 
the Deuan, remained unmarried even when she was mature in age. In 
royal families girls were sometime* given chances u> select their husbantls 
in an assembly of kings (&wv<imx«ir<i-M6/fd). ihe Caltamana Mahetidra, 
king of Na^lula, in Marwar, organized a svayatitvara-sabha for the marriage 
of his daughter. The Calukya Vikiamaditva VI of the Deccan was selected 
as her husband by die SiUhdra princcsv Candralekha in sudi a sabha. 
Ordinarily, ihe selection of the bridegroom was ma<le by the girl's father, 
or by her brother with the fathers authority, or by die internal grandfather, 
maternal unde, agnates, or cognates. Jn the absence of all of them the 
ttK)the: gave her in marriage. A girl having no such relatives could 
according to Xftiada. select a bridegroom of her own choice with the consent 
of the king.

CONDUCT OF W OMEN
Married women used vermilion. Women also used turmeric, saffron, 

hajjala (lamp black for tlie eye), betel, auspicious ornaments* and articles 
for keeping the hair in order. The practice of using veils by women, 
particularly in well-to^lo families, was in vogue. PrabliSkaravardhanas 
daughter Rajyairi put on a veil when site met tier hmband. the Maukhari 
Grabavarma/i o f Kanattj, for the first time, In the Kidarnbari PatialekhS 
is described as wearing a veil of red doth. It is known from Vacispati 
Miira (ninth century a.d.) that women in good families observed the purdah 
system and did not appear in public without veils. This was. however, 
not the general cmtoin. Dlioyi, the author of the twdfth ccntury poctical 
work called the Pavanaduta, rdatcs that the women of Vtjayapunx (hi 
Bengal) did not observe the purdah system. 1 larsavardliana** mother 
Yaionuiti is found giving instructions to the ministers of the State (icfore
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her death. The Aral) geographer Abu Zaid (ninth ceiuuiy) reports that 
'most princes in India allow ihcir women to be seen when they hold tlteit 
court. No veil conceals, them from the eye* of the visitors'.

1 he contemjioniry law-books mid ihc Purina) give us pictures of die 
ideal wife. She was the mainstay of the domestic life, and was a source of 
luppincss. Trouble* and calamities were averted h> her. She took care 
of the family deity and entertained the guots. Site rose before the other*. 
(Kiid rcverciitc to the ciders ol the family, and prepared food and condi
ments. She worked haul tike a slave, offered hiod like a mother, and gave 
adiicc like a cuuim'llm in adversity. She was alnolutcly devoted to her 
husband. She reverenced hint more than Siva and Vixnu. Site served the 
I xirx! by serving him. She took her meal alter her husl»nd. She did not 
utter his name, since this action was believed lu shorten hi) longevity. 
Wfurn the husliand went abruud, the wife rcmmed her omamcnl* from Iter 
Itotly. S!k* avoided deoirating herself, partaking of vumptumis food and 
drink, as well as dancing. &ingmg, and witnessing |niblic festivals nr 
spcctaclcs. WIkm the husband came into the house, she washed his feet, 
offered him a seat and Itetel, fanned him, and wiped off hit perspiration. 
She did not mix with women who were hostile to her husband, nor did 
site join the jamd/a (public festival), it iv mated that :w the Iwdy it purified 
b> an ablution in the CaAga, mi a home is purified by the rxiatrncc of a 
l>atwtala (chaste wife). Wive* were to Ik protected by tlicir husbands 
from evil. The husbands were advised to achieve this end bv being 
devoted 10 them and not by Inaiing and tyrannizing met them. Women 
would participate in the leligums activities of their husbands, bill the} 
could not take to religious hist, perform vraia (a jxin iiular fonn of 
religious rite), or go oil pilgrimage without the consent of live it husbands. 
VilAwlevl. queen of Vijayasena (10051158) ol Bengal, |>crf (timed iu the 
palace of Vifctamapura a homa (offering in tile fire) in which gold equivalent 
in a peiMin\ weight was given awav. The queen is not known to have 
performed this ccrcmotiy with the express permkwm of her huslwnd. 
Sometimes wive* eveti subscrilxrd lo creeds different fnnn tliote of their 
huslMtulv The Gahad.is^la Govindatandia (a.d. IIM-I15t>) of Kanauj 
had a number of queens, of whom two were ttuddhius. 'I he Pfda king 
MadanjpTda ir. A.n. 1150), who was a Buddlmt, granted land to the 
Urahmana Yjqtfsara SvSmin as his tee for reading out the MahSbhirata 
liefure his queen Ciiramatikadrvl. Mfcikabbc, the wife of the Gariga 
Marasiihlta. v%Ih> was a ,4aiva, adopted asceticism and, meditating on the 
Jaina. attained salvation bv fasting, The Calukya Jayasithha II Jagadeka- 
nt.ilb (aj>. IOI.V1043), who was a Jain, Is said to liavc been comet ted to 
the Saiv* faith by his queen Suggaladcvl. Women <Io not seem to have
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suffeted am religious disabilities. I he I’rinccss Paiubahbc, sblcr of the 
Western Gariga Butuga tt (a.d. U7I). desoted lies life to practicing penance 
(oi thirty years. Mam women entered the Buddhist chutch a* nuns.

IJ&AL PROTECTION 

As regards (he general treatment of women. H{haspati says that a 
woman nimt Ik watched day and nighi by her mother-in-law ;ind other 
women of the family. The same authority lays down ilui if a mart violates 
an unwilling woman, his property is to he Lonlistatcd, and tie shall be 
paraded on an ass. The .Smrti wrttcis of tlii> period do nut advocate the 
abandoning of (lie wife by the husband for adultery, but on the contrary 
allow her to regain all her normal right* after jxaformance ol the appro* 
priatc penance. The woman was to he abandoned only if ihc had conceived 
as the mult of ihc adultcrv. Some laicr writers were more liberal in (his*
matter. In their opinion the woman, even when she had conceived by 
adultery* did not l>ecomc an outcast. She was considered impure till 
drlivcry ; llte illegitimate child fxun was handed over to someone else for 
rearing. .Some Sntftis and I’ urtnas of this |x.*riod condemn women for their 
moral lapses. Bui other authorities give us a different picture of the moral 
life of women. Women ill general, savs Varaluimihira (c. a .» . 500). arc 
pure and blameless; they dcscrse the highest honour and respect. llie 
same author castigates vimc writer for dilating only on die vices of women 
instead of dteit virtue*- This piciuic of the character of women is 
reflected in the works of KalidiUa. Bana. Bhavabhuti. and oilier classical 
writers of the age.

SITIT'EEISM AND Al'STERITlFi 

l l i e  Siwti writers of Uiis period lay down dial a woman after the 
death of her huslxind may become a wifi or may lead a virtuous life 
acconling to the injunction of the Sastras. AI Biruni also observes that a 
woman in India Ita* to choose between two things after die death of licr 
husband—cither to burn hcivelf or to remain a widow till her death. It 
is tint tliat some Smftis and Puranas cncourage the performance of the sal} 
rice, as when Bfhjispati says tlut a woman is declared devoted to her 
husband when she is his companion in his weal and woe. and if site dies 
wlien he dies, or when the Hfhaddharma Parana declares tlut a widow* who 
follow* tier husband 011 the funeral pyre, though she commits a great sin, 
does good to the departed soul. The authorities however, prohibit those 
wise* who have not attained the age of puberty, arc pregnant, or fiave 
children very you tig. from (rooming a salt. AI Biruni similarly reports 
tliat women of advanced age and Uwsc who fiad children did not hum
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themselves. Althougji according to the same authority the widow prefemd 
to burn hctsdf because of ill treatment by her rrbtions, it is a tact that 
the widows were not coerced to do so during this period. As the merchant 
Subiman (ninth century) savi, tlic choice as to whether a woman would 
burn herself or uot lay entirely with tier. I lie  practice of the wfi rite 
can be traced with the help of historical records throughout rim period. 
The wife of GoparJja, the general of tbc GupU king Blsanugupi.i. is 
known to have ascended die funeral pyic of her husband in a.p. 510. Some 
queens of Kashmir and Quccu Jttjyavatj of Nepal (eighth century) per* 
formed the Mt] rile. Gundiimbc. the wife of Nugadcva, a mininter of the 
C3 luk\a Satya&raya of the Deccan (tenth centur)'). burnt het*elf with her 
husband, who bad low his life in batile. During the reign of the Co|a 
king Rljcndra J of South India, a £udra wonian named Dekabbc burnt 
heiself at tlte news of tlic death oi her husband in A.n. 1057. The 
existence of a large iiuiuba of mil ineinorial tablets proves that the practice 
was popular in Central India and in the Dcccaii during this period, king 
Harpvaidhana's tnodier Yaiotnail. Iiowcver, burnt Iteiself io ashes as soon 
as il became definite that her husband would be passing away withm a short 
time. Tlic practice of performing the wfi rite was evidently not universal. 
Many well-known ladies of this period* such as Ptabfftvatfdcvf (of the 
VakStaka dynasty of the Deccan), MayaipllSdcvi (mother of Jayasiriiha 
SiddliarAja of Gujarat). KatpunuUvl (mother of the CAliauuna Pphviraja 
III of Ajmer), and Alhanadevl {mother of the Kabcuri Narasiridia of 
Tripurl), did not practise this rite aud at the same time were highly 
esteemed foi their devotion to their husfumU.

Under the rules of die Smjtis a widow liad to lead an austere life. 
She slept on ihe floor and was not allowed to use a cot. She did not put 
on a bodice and dyed garment*, and did uot use collyrium in the eyes and 
yellow pigment on the face nor any kind of scent. She took only one meal 
a day. She made ohbuons every day in memory of her husband and 
listened to recitations ot the Puranas. Bftya in his Harjaairita refers 
to (he tying of the tufi of hair by the widows. Similarly, a PratihSra 
inscription of tbc early tenth century from Pebowa (in the Kama! District 
of Wctt Punjab), mentions widow* luving profu*c lucks of liair. On tlic 
oilier hand, the Sfamifo Puram advocates the tonsuring of widows. It 
seems tliat this practice did not comc into use prior to the eleventh 
century.

Tlic rc-uurriagc of widows is not adweated by* the Snijti writers and 
the PurSais. Again. Al Biruni states that in India there is no custom of 
rc-marrying t l»  widow. The system of niyogp or levitate is advocated by 
N3r*uU following the early Smftt writers. But later on the practice was
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discouraged* As Bfhaspati remarks. 'On account of the successive deteriora
tion of the (four) ages of the world, it must not he practised by mortals*.

During this period the independent status of women was not 
recoguued. She was dependent on her father before her marriage, on her 
husband after the marriage, and on her wii after llie death uf her husband. 
In the atocnce of a son she was dependent on the nearest relation. On 
tlie other luind, the right of tlie sonic** widow to the property of her 
deceased husband was admitted. In Gujarat, up to the middle of the 
twelfth ccntury, the property of a j>crson dying without a son cschcated
lo the crown, but the Catilukya KumarnpSh king of Gujarat, abolished 
that cuuom and allowed the snnlcss widow to inherit her husfcind's 
property.

WOMEN RUI-ERS AND GENERALS

In actual life, women occasionally participated in the* public adminis
tration as m lm , regents, mid goscmors. In the fir>t half of the eighteenth 
ccntury, ihe Deccan was mlrd hy Queen RajtA. AImui a century earlier, 
the same country is found to have been administered by Vijuyahtiati&rik& 
of the Caluk)* dynasty. Queens Sugaiullrt and Didda ruled Kashmir for 
some time in the tenth ccntury a.d. TribhuvanamahJdcvF and her grand* 
daughter P.mdimahadcvl of the Kara dynasty ruled in Orissa in the 
eleventh century. *rhe KiLkattya RudramliS occupied the throne of 
Warangal for »m e time in the thirteenth ccntury. Marco Polo describes 
her as a lady of much discretion. She administered her kingdom efficiently; 
she was a lover of justice, equality, and pcace. Queen Ballamattfdcvf 
ruled ihe Alupo country (South Kanani) from the capital Varahakama in 
the thirteenth ccntury. Queen MayanalladevI acted as a regent for her son, 
the Caulukvj Jayasivnlia SiddhatSja of Gujarat, Karpflradevf. queen of the 
CahamSna Somc4vara uf Ajmer, served as a regent for her son Pfihvfraja 
Iff. NAyikfidevI earned on the administration of Gujarat as a regent 
during the infancy of her son, the Cauhiksa Bltiitu II. AkkSdcvf, sister 
of the Olukyu Jayasimha II uf the Occam, acted as the governor of 
Kisukad. Women also acted at ministers and judges occasionally. Queens 
Siryadevl and Mahaladcvi nourished ut Ithor, Bombay State, in the last 
quarter of the eleventh ccntury. A lady named SomanaihaiyS acted as a 
minister of SiryadevT. and annthrr lady named Bal.tiy5 occupied the post 
of a judge undo Mahaladcvi. Sometimes wontcn arc found leading the 
armv in the battlefield. Akkiiclcvl. referred to above, is described as fierce 
in battle and in destroying hostile kings. Some lime before a.d. IOI7, at 
tlir head of an army, she laid siege to the fort of Gokage. modem Gokak, 
in the Bclgaum District. In a j>. 1197 a lady named UntadcvT invaded
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Bcbgantii. in ihc Shiuioga District. Mysore, when it was ailed by the 
feudatory Mldhavarasa. Cagrfladcvi. wile ol a feudatory of Toragale, led 
in person an attack on tbc town of Xilagun^la, in the Deccan. In a.d. II7H. 
when Gujarat was invaded by Moltamiued Ghori, N&yikadeVi, taking her 
intuit son Caulukva Bhinta II in her Up. conducted die anm agaimt 
the invader and inflicted a severe defeat on him.

RF.CRFwM IONS OF WOMFS 

A word iua\ l>c said alwui tlte recreations oC women. Ma Twan L.in 
lays that in (lie Itouscs of the Indians Ute young girls danced and fang 
with great skill. I hc statement o[ Ilj-hasfiati that a woman must avoid 
dancing when hei husband is abroad, show* the popularity of this art. 
Among tlic festivities at the birth nf Harsavatdhana, dancing by women 
of all tanks formed a prominent feature, as described by B&na. Dancing 
Mas to the aixnmpanimcnt of musical instruments. siuh as tamlwitrinr*. 
cymbals. reeds. lute*. and kahata* (drums) with their brazen sounding 
lwxci 'Hie GaAga Udayaditya’s quern was expert in dancing and singing. 
All the three queens of the Hovsala BaliaLi 1 were highly accomplished in 
dancing. SavaladevJ, die queen of the Kalacuri Somadcva of Kalvaiu. 
was well known for her skill in music and dancing, and is said <o haw 
displayed her accomplishments in public.

During this period dancing girls known as driMidAfis were engaged fnt 
temple services Four hundred of them were attached to the great temple 
of Tanjore during the reign of the Co)a RSjariija I. Hhaitabhavadeva, 
tninistrt of King llarivarman of East Bengal. gave a hundreil dancing girls 
for the service of the teoiple of Atlanta Yasudeva. Alioui as many wete 
engaged in thr temple of Siva at DcoparS. in the Rajshahi District. East 
Bengal, dining the icign of Vijayusetta. Padntfvatl was the chid ol tlic 
dancing girls in the temple of Xilakanthefotra at RUaftjata (luring the 
reign of tlic Candctla Madanasarman. These girls are generally described 
as jiving an immoral life. Giving a different picture of the life and character 
of tlie Itonever, Marco Pol*) stales that parents sometime* ronsc-
oated their daughters to the temples of the god* foi wltom they had grtat 
devotion; the daughters lived with their parent* and on festive occasions 
went to tlic temples and entertained the deity with their dance and v>ng>: 
thrv tendered this service (ill they were married. The dancing girls are 
known to have enacted dramas occasionally. During (lie reign of Jitavannan 
4/1/u Vira I’Snriva of South India, a dancing girl named Vimiekharanangai 
received grants o f lauds for enacting dramas 011 festive occasions. Yacaspati 
Miira also refers to tlte dancing girls who gave performances on rhe stage.
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38
SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE IDEALS OF INDIAN

WOMANHOOD

INTRODUCTION

IDEALS constitute the very heart and soul of a nation, the teal worth 
and dignity of which liave to be judged not only by its actual achieve* 

menu, but more so by its inner inclination* and inherent endeavouts 
toward* a goal that eternally guides its destiny. Hcncc the true study of a 
rut ion mcam really a study of its aims and ideals, of the means adopted and 
the paths followed, rather titan its actual successes and failures. Thai is 
why a real undemanding of Indian womanhood essentially depends on dial 
of its ideals in their various aspects.

From time immemorial, India has unequivocally recognized one and 
only one .summtmi bmtum of life, viz, atmolmlahdhi or self-realization—  
the realization of (he divine in the human, of the spiritual in the physical 
of the Attnan or Soul in the mind-body complex, ll is true that four aims 
of life (fd/urrMrgos) arc spoken of in Indian literature, viz. dharma. artha, 
h&ma, and mofod: moral l>ehavintir, wealth, worldly pleasure, and salva
tion. But it is at the same time unanimously and unambiguously asserted 
that rtioJtpi is hy far the highest ideal of man. It is in this universal perspec
tive that the whole Indian view of Ufe is to be understood and evaluated.

IDEALS o r  INMAN WOMANHOOD
In spite of occasional lapses, India Is a country that has always pleached 

and lived the highest philosoph ica l and ethical doctrines of equality and 
fraternity, of universal love and scrvice. It is in this hoarv and holy land 
tlut the fust as well a* the foremost clarion calls of unity and universality 
were given by our seers, in the form of sublime, yci simple, mantrat. like 
Servo ift khafoidath Brahma (verily all this is Brahman).11 dam am [tarn idam 
Brnhmedatit stnmth (this is immortality: this is Brahman; this is all)/ 
Ay it mat mi Brahma (the Atman is Brahman)/ Tat tramasi (thou an tlut).4 
A ha jit Brahmatmi (I am Brahman).*

Hcncc. according to our age-old Indian ttadition, there is no distinction 
between man and man. all being equally Brahman. Mote specifically, it 
is also asserted in some places with due dignity that no distinction between

• chi. tf.. m. H i
• Ibid.. II. J. 19.
• to. V.. t  4 to.
II—76

•fit. u.. it s. I.
• CM. VI. t, ?.
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man and woman is ever tolerated by our holy liooks: nay, a woman is even 
said to be superior io man. Stri cdwic&t* (The scripture docs not dis
criminate between naan and woman); Samsk&ro hi Htmam Mtmavatti, na 
stm\uim pauruptm va vibhagam afxkjatc* (Genius inheres in ihc Soul— 
it makes no distinction between man and woman).

Thai is why the ideals of India arc alike for men and women. There 
is a general raiscnnception that tlte ideals of Indian women arc entirely 
different from, nay even opposed to, tlmse of men. It is perfectly true that as 
mother*, as creators and sustainers of life on earth, women liavc some special 
duties to perform, some special patta to follow, some special ideals to strive 
after. But these by no means lower their dignity and status, or narrow down 
their outlook and ideals. On the contrary, these infinitely elevate and enliven 
them. Hcncc. apart from these special aims, rights, and duties, the ideals 
of Indian women arc very’ murh the same as those of Indian men. That 
is why the women of India, too, have been eternally inspired by thr 
common twin ideals of unity and equality, greatness and fullno*. 
puriiv and perfection. These have been equally manifested tit all die 
walks in a woman's life, domestic, social, spiritual. Hence it may safely 
be asserted that in India, bhuman (greatness and fullness) constitutes the 
very life-blood. the very soul uf women. In the home or outside, it is 
ihcw fundamental ideals of infinity and universality tliat have illumined 
Ute lives of our women, throughout the chequered history of Indian 
womanhood, infinity implying depth of life, universality its breadth. 
Agnin. depth stands for inner worth, and breadth for Ute outer expansion 
of that worth.

Rut in spite nf the fa a  that the fundamental tendencies and strivings 
of all Indians arc very much the same, wc have also to recognize individual 
difference* and peculiarities befitting the special inclinations and capacities 
of different jxtvjtw . Accordingly, two great classes of persons have been 
generally recognized here: ascetics and householders (or those who arc 
interested in supra-mundane or spiritual values, and those who are interested 
in uumtLmc or worldly ones). Of course, it has never been contended in 
India that the a!>ovc two classes arc mutually exclusive or opposed to each 
other. Still, a difference between tlic two, corresponding to a difference 
nf emphasis outlook, and standpoint, lia* always l>een admitted. For 
women also India has recognized two main ideals, viz. that of a brahma- 
(•adml and tliat of a sadymtadhu.

A broAmmxirfrni is of an aicrtic type, striving for the highest philo
sophical knowledge: knowledge of Truth, of the Self, of Brahman. Thus

• fMytytitm it. J ., |. |. J,
* M jild lu n , JtfunramrMArfiii (COS), p. 35.
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her ideal of life is spiritual well-being. A satlyovadhu, on the other hand,
ii of a domestic type, dedicating hcnclf to the welfare of her family, and 
sfxmdiug her time mostly in daily domestic duties of an ordinary kind. 
Each was great in her own place. Hence there is no real opposition twtween 
the status of a brahmav&dim and that of a Mdyavadfib. and no such 
opposition was tolerated in India, at least in the earliest Vedic Age as also 
fot* many centuries laier. That was why it was by no means obligatory 
for .1 brahmai/adtni to take tlie vow of cdibacy, renounce the world, and 
carry on meditations in a far otf. secluded mountain cave. On the contrary, 
quite a number of brahm ai-adtnli who came to be blessed with the realisation 
of Urahman were married women. In tlie same manner, many wiyoixulhus 
were also of a high, spiritual nature, atu! even in the midst of their multi
farious domestic duties, they strove for spiritual perfection and attained 
realization. Thus, whether a woman was married or unmarried was not 
(he main thing to count; the main thing was to consider her inner in* 
dilutions and ingrained ideals.

We may profitably consider here liow these lwo ideals of spirituality 
am! domesticity have fashioned the lives of Indian women throughout the 
ages down to the modern times. Only one or two piomincnt examples from 
each age will sulTice to si tow the cicmal and inexhaustible driving force of 
this jxiir of evergreen ideals of Indian womanhood There might have 
been times when one was over-emphasized at the exjicnse of the other. But 
there has never been a time when one was totally absent m suppressed by 
the other,

WOMEN IX \XDIC LITERATURE

The very high standard of learning, culture and all-round progress 
reached by Indian women during the Vedic Age is too well-known a fan 
to need detailed elucidititin here. The best proof of this is the fact tliat 
the Hg l'eda. the oldest known literature itl the wliole world, contains hymns 
<>uAiai) b\ as many as twenty-seven women, called hraltmauadinfs or women 
seen. Saunaka in his Bfhaddrvata* (c. fifth century ic . ) ,  a work on the 
Rfcl-Vrfa. lias mentioned the names o f these twemy-scsen women seers. 
The well-known Vedic com menu tor SSyann has mentioned ihr names of 
two more of surli seers in addition 10 the above twenty-seven.

During the Vedic Age domcsiic life was not in any way conceived to

* Ghof l  jpufAl v i h n M  Mptlopanî mM «/|*f.
iutsB* a)yutymif* n u i  ditttf ;

iWrfnF cnnfnimrti Mnml rvMiliffMff 
U»bJhm§dtM tm «Mrfy*l n  wn? nlrf »  itbmtl 
trir i*A|mT «/twrd/rfI 14k fymddh* uudhi tm dakfufl 
l i f t !  « r > 4  tm liv iiri bnhmmvidinya II. 89-91.
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be inconsistent with spiritual life. and brahrnaifadinis were not ascctio 
roaming in forests or squatting in eaves alter renouncing the world, at 
ordinarily understood. Oil the contrary, apart from many bfMhmavadtnli 
who did not give up family tile, even amongst the above twenty-seven more 
celebrated brahmavadmU, whose hymns were liiouglit to be fit fur being 
included in the ftg-Vedat many were married or desired to be married. 
Hcncc swnc ol their hynms are but simple and frank expressions oi their 
inner, womanly desires Cor a worthy, loving husband, a happy and prosperous 
homc-lifc free from co-wives, am! so o i l * Hit' highest ideals of a brahma 
r/ddmi and a sadyovndhfi are best illustrated in ilie celebrated and cxbilar.it 
ing hymns ot V ic "  and SQry3n respectively.

In the Upatii>ads, which constitute the last part of tlte Vedas, wc meet 
with the brightest example of a frnilimauaiiinl us well as a sadyovadhu. The 
brahmauudini is Gargi of immortal fame, daughter of the Sage Vaeaknu 
whose Highly learned, philosophical discussions with tlte great sage Yajn.v 
valkya have been recorded twice in Ute old and celebrated Brhad&ranyakA 
Upanijad.13 The glorious example of a sadyomdhQ too. is found in ihe 
same tJpuii^ul.11 When the Sage YSjnavalkya on tbc eve uf hi* retirement 
from the world defined to divide hi* propotty between his two wi\es 
Maitreyl and Kitvuynnl. MaitrcvT refused to liave it with the profound 
utterance. ‘What should 1 do with that through which 1 cannot be 
immortal?’—which has really made her immortal. Accordingly, she was 
given the choicest gift of knowledge by her husband in a most illuminating 
ditenure on the unitv of llte Self. T im  discourse has the repeated refrain! 
Th is is the Immortal, thU is Bnthman. this is All". Here wc find a sublime 
example uf a mdsvvutlhd and a brahmai'&dinl rolled into one. In the 
fifMafftrnft/ia ihe lofty ideal of a wife as the other half of the
husband has also been beautifully delineated by a very effective simile of 
the half of a shell.

In the Rg*Vcdic Grbta-S&tras of AAvaUyana1* and Sankh&yana1* the 
names o f three brntnnaciidinls are mentioned, v u  Gargi Y'&cakanavl. 
Vadava Prat hit heyi, atul Sulabh3 NfaitrcyL

WOMEN IN GRAMMATICAL UTEKATUIlK 
The age of PAnini (fifth ccntury B.C.) continued die Vedic tradition 

of culture and education. Those brahmavfidittJs who themselves taught 
were reverentially called ufnidhyuyd or u/^tf/tyAyl and attiryi. while die

• a  If. *\, V 28; VJU *0: X » . 109. | «;
" t h i d . .  X. 125, X.85.
"U I. ft: 8. "  II 4.
M I. ♦ »• «  l i t .  4. 4.
l* IV. 10.
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iadyavcdhfis wlu> were wives of teachers were called upidhyityitii and 
icSrySni. Bhattnji Di'Lsitj in his Siddhunta Kaumudi explains ihc first 
I wo term* as yi in svayam rva adhy&f/ika (She wltf» herself is a icacher). In 
the commentary Bdlavuinorain& by Vasudeia Diksita on the alx>vc work 
tiie same view is corroborated. Both P3i.tini and PatanjaJi refer to the high 
Vedic knowledge acquired by tiie brahmavadinis during the Vedic Age 
necessitating special names for them. Thus, women scholars of the Katlia 
School were called Kathl; of the IjLg-Veda, BahavfcR. Brahmana women 
sdiolars of the Grain mar of Apisali were called Apiiatif and of the 
MintaimS School of Kiisakmua. K&akfunil (Patailjali). Pupils of die 
woman scholar and teacher Audamcdhy& were called 'Audamcdha'.

WOMEN IN THE EPICS AND THE PURANAS 

In the immortal epic* of India, the Rdmayarut and the MaJiHbharata, 
loo. we find many instance* of tiie above two types of Indian women, 
ascetic and domcsiic. A magnificent example of a brahtiutvadtnl in tlte 
Rumayapa is AnatGva. wife, in the truest sense of ihe term, of die Sage 
Atri. She, too, practiced severe penanres constantly, spent the whole of 
her life in deep meditation, and readied such heights of spiritual perfection 
as are rarely reached by even great seen.** Another celebrated woman 
ascetic of the RSmSyofia is Snmiani Sabari, a low<aste woman. She was 
the disciple of the great sage Matariga and liad her hermitage on the bank 
of the lake PainpZL She is described as wearing bark and matted locks, 
as having reached the highest standard of asceticism, and as being honoured 
by great ascetic*.**

On the other hand, the highest manifestation of domestic perfection 
in the Ramtiyana. nay in the whole of Indian literature, is found in the 
inimitable personality of SitS. the idol of Indian womanhood throughout 
the age* In fact, as Swami Vivckananda rightly asserted, all the various 
ideals of Indian womanhood, throughout the long and chequered history 
of India, Ii3vc been concentrated and consummated in litis one. unique, 
incomparable ideal of Si(3 as wife, as mother, as one endowed with infinite 
purity of heart, strength of character, courage, and confidence. Her holy 
lifc-story is too well-known to need recounting here. But what mi ike* us 
most in her character is this superb combination of softness and hardness, 
so aptly described by Bliavabhftti in the Utiara-Rawacariia as the main 
characteristic of great persons like R&ina.

The Mahabharata. too. is resplendent with a galaxy of great women 
fulfilling tlieir destinies, pursuing their ideals, and attaining their ends in 
different spheres o f life in a manner at once simple and superb. As a 

** JUm., II. 117-0. " / * « . .  in . 74
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glorious example oi a brahmtw&dmi during that age, mention may be made 
of Sulablia oi immortal btmc.1’ Site belonged to the clan of R3jaiM 
(kingly sage) Pradhina. But she l>eing a greui scholar, ix> suitable bride
groom could lie found tor her. Accordingly (he became an ascetic for life, 
and roamed about alone iron) place to plate in search of knowledge. Other 
celebrated bmhmairildinh ol the Mahabharala arc ihc daughter of S3n<Jil\u 
described as a brdhmattl wl»o has attained perfection, who Im adopted the 
vow oi celibacy and purity, who pnutiset joga, who lias readied heaven, 
who has attained pci feci ion in austerity, and who is an ascetic,** and S h i  
described as a brahmant who has attained perfection, and who lias mastered 
the Vcdas. These arc not ilie only instances of highly learned, ascetic 
Women found in die MafiSbh&rata.

Far more numerous are the instances of women who led dedicated 
lives at home. Mention need be made only uf Guiulluiri, Kunii. Draupadi, 
SAvitri, Datnayanti, SakumalS, aiul Satynhluntf amongst a gteat galaxy of 
noble women who, though housewives, were also reputed scholar* and 
saintly character* Ih e  single case of GandhArf proves what heights of 
excellence wifehood and moUtcrhood could reach. An exemplary wife, u 
Mhadltarmim in the truest sense oi the word wito went to the length of 
bandaging her own eyes for the sake of her blind husband Dhrtarfstra. 
she yet never hesitated to remonstrate with him when she thought he was 
in the wrong. Tliat was why she openly and lirady requeued him to 
disown their sinful sow Duryodhana and the tm .1* Her superb injuru• 
tion: 'Yolo dharma M o jay ah' (Let Victory pertain to the righteous), has 
become a proverb in India. Another fiery utterance of a mother lias also 
become cquallv famous. She was Vidula. who sternly reprimanded her 
son Sarijaya when he. being defeated by the king of Sind was leading a life 
of abject dejection. To inspire him to fight (or hi* lost royal glory, she 
used the following classic simile: *A/rj/iiirtom jvalitmk lityah, na tu
dhumayttam dram* (It is far better to blaze up even fur a moment titan to 
go on smoking continuously).

The PurStim of India present the philosophical and ethical doctrine* 
of the Veda* and the UpanipuU in a simple form through dialogues and 
nanatiom in which figure mm and women of great eminence. One of 
tlic most celcbtated women of the Parana* is Madalati. thr contort of 
king Rtadhvaja. She was at once a great scholar, a saintly woman, a 
dutiful housewife, and a devoted wife and mother.** Anodier saindy 
woman of die Puranas is Devahftti* wife of the great sage and praj3(*iti 
(patriarch) Kardama and mother of the greater sage Kapila. the propoundcr
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of the Samkhya system of Indian philosophy*. Her philosophical discourses 
with her (earned husband and son go to prove her unique spiritual attain* 
menu, even though she lived a household life.** The eternal idols of 
Indian womanhood, viz. Sail and Uma, shine in their never-fading glory 
in many of Die Putinas. as ihc brightest examples of devoted wi\c$ 
dedicating Uwir whole lives io tlie service of their lords.

WOMFN IN THF. SMRT1S 

The position of women in India gradually deteriorated as the golden 
Vedic idcab of unity and equality began to fade off through the passage 
of lime. Dm mg the period of the Smpis—the period of uxlification uf social 
laws—women were bracketed K ith  the Sodras, and were denied the right 
to study the Vedas, to utter Vedic mantras, and to perform Vedic rite*. 
Hence, during such an age, ii was not to be expected that women would con
tinue to enjoy the old privilege of choosing a life of celibacy and asceticism. 
On the other hand, marriage or domestic life Int'amc compulsor) fnr 
women, and unquestioning devotion to, and self-effacing servicc of, husband* 
their only duty. To quote the well known dictum of M anu:11 ‘A wom:<n 
is protected by her father during childhood, by her husfcuid during youth, 
and by her son? during old age. She is never fit for freedom.* But 
mother* were honoured, as before, as live vers pivots of their families, and 
wives as Mftffrf/iarnmili or spiritual partner* of their spouses Here we are 
iiappily reminded of another dictum of Manu.*T which, too, has almost 
passed into a classic: ‘An ac&rya or a Vedic tcarher excels ten uftadhyayas 
or salaried vulMcarhers in glory, a father cxceLs a hundred UcAryas but a 
mother excels a tltomand father*/ In fact, all the spiritual striving; of 
men were considered useless. unless their wives also participated. Hcncc, 
according to the famous grammarian PAmni. tbc ultimate etymological 
meaning of rlic word patni or wife is; ‘One who participates in the religious 
ccrrmonics of her husband*.

Thus in the Sinitis. too. the wtmtcn of India are pictured as setting 
before themselves nut only the ideal of domestic efficiency but alao. and 
above all. that of spiritual Miprcmacv. which alone makes one a conqueror 
in the truest sense of ihc term.

WOMEN IN THE MODF.RN AC.K 

During the modem age. the women of India are. indeed, 'landing at 
the cross-roads, which they tiad never done before. Even during the middle 
ages, when Coreign invasion* and conquests made the position of women 
the worst in history, the problem* that are being them to-day were not there. 
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For those foreigners who became the rulers of India no longer remained 
foreigner! ruling the conquered land from their distant home, they toon 
l>ccamc som of ihe toil, part and pared of (he country itself. But during 
die modem period the conquest was made by a foreign race from a tir-ofi 
country which neither settled in India nor identified itself with het 
interests. Hence die impact of the foreign, western ideas and ideaU on 
our country and society, which lias been almost onesided, has changed out 
lives to ail extent never possible before. That is why the women of lndi:i 
now lintl theuudvc* today fating an unprecedented dilemma, namely, thr 
choice between the old and the new, the eastern traditionalism and tbc 
wT« le m  modernism.

At this critical juncture in the live* of Indian women, both tin 
ancicnt ideals of spiritualism and homebouiid life seem to be abaolutcK 
out of date; a modem girl seems neiLhei to care for religion and spiritual 
perfection nor hanker after domestic life as before. Bui has the eternal 
ideal ol India really dtanged to tliat extent, and can it ever do to? It has 
been repeatedly seen in the long and variegated lm ton nf this ctmntry dwt 
iti inmost soul has ever remained untouched in spite of all cxtcm.il 
appearance* to tlic contrary. That is why even during the turbulent 
modem age nf over-materialism, over-realism, over-individiulmn. over 
rationalism. and ovcr-cynirism we find dear proofs thai the immortal Ideal1' 
o f Indian womanhood are still there, inspiring and heartening thousands 
of women in all walks of life.

, IMMORTAL IDEAI5 OF 1NDLSN SVOMAKHOOD 

For a clr.tr proof we may point to ihe sublime personality o f the Holy 
Mother. Sri Saradamani Devi, the spiritual consort of Sri Rnmakridnu 
htam alutm arlca It is die who at ihe beginning of die present cennnr 
combined in her loftv life the w in  ideals of a brahmav&dmi and a«

sadyoiHtdhu in a manner at once unique and inspiring.
What strikes in nimt in tbc life of the 1 loly Mother is this wonderful 

s>nthcsis of ordinary home life and the highest spirituality. That these 
two arc not opposed to each other, hut thwt spirituality is the very Iwsis of 
ordinary life, is the greatest message of the life of the Holy Mother to all 
and sundry. Thus it was she who proved beyond doubt dut even a 
brahmmtidiril could be a sedymttdhn and vice versa. For although site 
admitted like the holy sages of old that it was by no means possible for all 
women to give up the'wnrld, go to a forest, and practise austerities then;, 
yet she repeatedly insisted that even iJtose who stayed at borne and led die 
ordinary ttmried life must he brahmavadmU, in ihe sense of being 
spiritually minded and moulding their lives according to spiritual and
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cdiical maxima Simply because they have chosen ,1 domestic life, thry  
nm« not lead a narrow, selfish, uncontrolled, and unworthy life. They 
must not remain submerged in ihc mine ol worldly life, but nuM spring 
up like beautiful lotuses. spreading their chann and fragrance far awl 
wide.

In this way, even in our ever changing, aggressive, restless, and 
worried modem age, we are infinite!)’ blessed to have before u.t this benign 
example nf ihc Holy Mother, a bmhmav&diul and a wlyovadhu in perfect 
fusion and highest development.

CONCLUSION

Tim very brief and rapid survey of the ideal* of Indian womanhood 
through the ages will suffice to show that in spite of many changes as 
regards educational facilities and domestic, social, political, legal, and 
economic rights, tlie women of India have remained fundamentally 
unrlianged. This is due to the fact that their ideal*, their visions, and ihcir 
outlooks, manifesting the jwrrnnial culture, and the ever-throbbing heart 
of India, are at bottom one and the same. This sameness of ideals, of 
course, does not indicate anv static stagnation in the course of India's 
progress; It it rather a clear sign of its dynamic development. For when 
a nation starts on its zigzag, haiardous journey towards its cherished goal, 
it hits to go through ujw and downs, through pitfalls and labyrinths, 
gen cm lion after generation. And so, unless there l»c the same sustaining 
spirit, ami the same indefatigable drive behind, the nation oonccmed may 
lose in wav ami flounder in despondency in its long and arduous struggle. 
Hence the ideal* of a nation are not something to Inhume stale with age. 
On the contrary, as the nation cannot tliangc its soul, so it cannot al«o 
change its ideals. The sameness of its ideals rather shows its firmness of 
purpose and dynamism of outlook, and enables one to gauge its depth of 
feeling and strength of will, which alone make it what it is. Hence the 
ctcrnitv of our ideals is something to be proud of, the lied-rock of our 
culture, the strongest ccmcnr in mu- mtdttfartotis civilization which »  a 
unity in diversity. This is specially so when this eternal ideal of India, 
for men or for women, otmirte or inside. U, a« pointed out above, one and 
onlv one, viz. spiritual development. Spirituality is something that can 
never grow old. never fade off. never die. The women of India, too, have 
naturally been imhued with the same supreme Ideal all through the ages. 
As housewives. 'M ascetics, and as I will combined, they have always kept 
burning the torch of their inner sfwrittnliiv, purify, and bcautv, their 
inherent sweetness, <oftne*s. and spirit of service.
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FOREIGN EIXMEN IS IN INDIAN POPULATION

preh isto ric ; m ix t u r e  o f  races

FROM the earliest times India ha* received iiuce&iivc waves of foreign 
peoples with diverse languages, cultures, and racial affiliations. Of the 

two main palaeolithic industries of India—that of pebble tool* with its 
primary focus in the North-West, and that of bifacial nk>Ls predominant 
in ihe South—the first is affiliated to the comparable industries of South 
East Asia, and the second to its counterparts in Europe and Africa. What 
forces of diffusion were at work to produce similar tool-typcs over writ 
widch-dispcreed lands it is difficult to guew, but the possibility of an actual 
migration of jKilacolithic folks from different directions, though not yet 
substantiated by the find of contemporary skeletal remains, is not ruled out. 
In the Nrolithir Age we find thr neolithic types of East India again simibi 
to those of South-East Asia and southern China—indicating a cultural wave 
reaching India frout that direction. In this case as well, it is not unlikelv 
that the wave had its genesis in a folk migration. l*here arc strong grounds 
for believing that the Dravtdians came to India from the c;tst Mediterranean 
region tong before the Aryans. An extra-Indian origin of tlte great Indus 
valley civilization of the third millennium u.c is not proved, though its 
contacts with contemporary riverine civilizations of West Asia are abun
dantly dear. There is little dfuiht. however, that in the next millennium 
the Vcdic A nans poured into India from the north-west bringing with 
litem an altogether new culture. By the fourth century before Christ the 
oration of the indian Man* and the main fabric of Indian riviliration is 
almost accomplished. Behind this creation lies the fusion of four principal 
language-culture groups (loosely called 'races') in blood. s|iccch. and culture. 
They are the Austric or Austro-Asiatic (Nisodas), the Mongoloid or Sino- 
Tibetan (Kirttas). the Diavidian (DrSvidas). and the Aryans (Arvas). Of 
these, the Austric people entered India from the wtit and spread all over 
India, and ate notv represented by such primitive tribes as the Kolas and the 
Mundas. living in the hills and forests nf central and eastern India. ’Hie 
Mongoloid peoples, however, emigrated from die east and settled mostly in 
the Himalayan sub-tracts and eastern India. The impact of the Dravidians 
was much stronger than that of any of these raccs. and they practically 
Dravidianized the whole of peninsular India. The Vedtr Aryans, the last 
of thc<c peoples to settle in India, however. Arv<mi/cd the whole of India by 
their language. When transformed into classical Sanskrit by large borrowings
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horn ihc Austrics and ilic Dnividiam. it bccame ihc lingua franca of 
(he Indian culture and the sacred language of Htmhmm (in its comptc* 
hetuive sense embracing Brahmanism. Buddhism, and Jainism). Tlie food 
habits, dtess, furniture, and architecture of the Aryans came to be greatly 
influenced by the new surroundings, while their ritual beliefs and practices 
underwent faMtaching changes due to the impact of the pre-Aryan settlers. 
The very name Ana lost its ethnic significance and caiue to mean 'nobility 
aud aristocracy of character and temperament'.

l  lie ethnic intrusions. however, continued unabated, and the country 
lay exposed to the successive invasions and infiltrations of the Persians, 
Greeks, Scytho-Paithians, Abhlraf. Kusatus, I Hinas. Gurjaras, etc. one after 
the other, By this time, however, India had developed her own distinctive 
rulturc, in the midst of which none of these foreigners could maintain their 
individuality for any length of time ; they learnt the language, adopted the 
names and liic religions of the vanquished, and became one with them. In 
ihe present paper ii U proposed to deal with the more important foreign 
peoples who entered India from the sixth century b .c . i o  the fifth century 
a.d and their absorption in, and contribution to, Indian culture.

LMMIGRATIONS IN HISTORIC TIMtS 

The exact process by which the foreigners were brought into tlie Hindu 
fold and merged iu the general bod) of the Indian people can only be 
indicated in general outline. The ancient lawgivers did not by dwwn any 
special purificatory rites and ceremonies which the outsiders had to undergo 
iu order to hiid room in Hindu society. On the contrary, efforts were not 
larking to ignore the noiiJndtan origin of the foreigners by regarding ihetn 
as the offspring of inter-caste marriage, or as belonging to one of the castes 
and luving lost in status in consequence of heretical tendencies. Thus 
according to Manu.' the Yavanas. &akas, Pfnadas. Pahlavas. Cfnas, KjrSias, 
Danuta's KJuiUv and others were originally K&uriyas who were degraded 
to the status of £fldras owing to their non-observance of the sacred rites. 
In such statements, no doubt, is to be detected the ex post facto recognition 
of tlie existence of foreigners in Hindu society by giving them a place in 
the catuniarQya (four-cistc) system. In the Mahabharata* Indra. In reply 
to a query of Mjndliiif regarding the duties to be performed hy the Yavjtias, 
£akas, Tu^Sras. Pahlavas. Cinas. and other alien people*, prescribes the 
duties of obedience- to parents, preceptors, kings, and hrrmits, performance 
of Vedic rites, digging of wells, making of presents to dvijas (the twice bom), 
abstention from injuring, absence of wrath, truthfulness, purity, peaceful* 
ness, maintenance of wives and children, and performance of sacrifices in
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honour ot* the pitjs (wanei) and |<tfannantc oi the paka-yajna*. All lim 
indicium chat foreigners were expected to practise tlic same normal pictin 
as the Hindus, and the latter in return considered tliem bcnccfoith as 
belonging to thcii own social organization. Ih c Bltakti cull, again, wai 
also a prime (actor ill breaking the Inrrier between die native ami the 
outsider. Thu> according to the Mh&gmatu P u ru tm taking rrwrt ro Visnu 
and hil devotees is enough for the purification ol tlic Kintias, HOn.iv 
Andhra*. Pul Indus. Pukvasas, Abhitut, Suhttuis. VavutiaK Kluias. eu. a* ah» 
other persons who were wilful. fmrances arc aUu noi rate in which the 
Indians ill ancient times contracted matrimonial alliancrs wait ihr fitingn 
innnigrauts. and this also plaved 4 great r6lc in the Indianization ol ihe 
Utter. 'I he wonderful assimilative power of die Indians helped to Hinduirr 
the alien races so much so that when they were abtorbed. there was Hardh 
anything left which coaid mark them ulf at v*dally and culturally distimi 
from the children of the toil.

But it will be a misrepresentation uf fact to state thai ihc foreignc:. 
only took and gave nothing. ’Fhe Indians, by reciprocation of ihwi^ht 
and culture, lcanu much ftum them, 't hey were inlhirnccd by the religion 
science and art of the newcomcrs. Foreign words crept into the local 
languages, and tltanges were also brought alxnu in Indian cmtuntc. The 
Indian* imbibed some of the beliefs of the alien |>roplcs. But whatever thr? 
borrowed they absorbed completely and nude their own by ihc stamp of 
their genius. The cioss-currcnts of diverse cultures cou'd only rulllc llte 
outer surface of Hinduism for llte time being, but in the inner depth* it 
underwent little change.

TH E IRANIANS

There is enough in the Vcdas and the Avcsut to slww tliat ihc Vcdic 
Atyans and the ancicnt Iranian* had a clow relationship in language, reli
gion. traditions. riiuidt. anil beliefs. But thi* became more intimate when 
tlte Achaemenum became the rulers of Iran. The north-western part of 
India formed pait of the empire of Ikinus. the Achaeiucnian Empcroi 
(c» 522-18f» B.C.): for iu his Behistun insrription (r. 520-18 bx.) Gatlini, i.e. 
GandhSra (Peshawar and Rawalpindi Di&tricu) figures in the list of twenty- 
ihrce foreign aiumrics that came to him. Ir is not unlikely that ihe can- 
quest of GattdhSra wa> due to Cyrus, the founder of the empire hinucll 
(558-30 %xl). To the crcdii of Darius goes ihc conquest of Hindu (Sindhu
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or the Indus valley). According to Herodotus. India formed ihe twentieth 
satrapy ol his empire. Though the Iranian conqucst uf Gandliftra and the 
Indus u llq - uas not very* joug-ftved (these regions iuid 'certainly thrown off 
die foreign yoke by the time of Alexanders invasion in 327*26 B.C.), (he 
influx of some Iranian papulation, iu the trail of couqueM. resulted in the 
introduction of a few quaint cuxoim in India, lhat Taxita w.is influenced 
by tlte Iranian method of dispowl of the dead is evident from the sratcmem 
of Aristoboulos as quoted by Stral>o: * ’The dead arc thrown out to be 
dcwmtcd by vultures.' T bc marriage market of Taxila, where gill* were 
given uff in nutrtiage, recall* a similai Babylonian practice which might liave 
been introduced into India through Iran, I he language of tiie north-west 
was affected by Iranian contacts. Thus the won! dipi (for Indian tipi) aud 
nipitfa (for hkhun) in the Kharo^hi versions of the rock edicts of A4oka 
occurring at Slialibazgarhi and Mamchra bespeak Iranian influence. Tlie 
introduction of Khara^hi itself, now a dead script, is Mi outcome of India’s 
imetcoutse with Inin, fot* it was evolved out of Aramaic, the 'court script* 
uf the Acliaemcnian rulers. Thai the Aramaic language and scrijit were 
introduced into India is proved by an Aramaic inscription fouud at Taxila. 
Again, live similarity between the preambles of the Acliaeiticnian and Aiikan 
inscriptions may nm be an accident.1 The inlliicnce of Achaemeniait court 
art and architecture on those of the Maun as which has been widely noted 
and uiiujucmcd upon, appears to have been due to (he direct importation 
of artisans from Peisia into India.

Mention should be made in ibis connection of the Magi, a section of 
the Iranian priestly class, who entered India prolubly in the wake of the 
'ScytlnhParthiam. I hey arc known in India as Maga-dvijas or Maga Brah* 
mana*. A detailefl. though legendary, Account of their immigration into 
India is given in some Puranxs. Tlie substance o f what is given in tlie 
fthavijya Purana,* is as follows: &mba. a son of Krsna. was stricken with 
lepum. He was cured ol the disease thtough the uorchip of the Sun-gixl, 
and he erected a temple of the god at Mitravana 011 the Cattdrabh3g&. No 
Bfahmarp being willing to serve as priest at tlte temple, &)mba had to bring 
in eighteen families of the suit-worshipping Maga Brahmana*. descendants 
ot jarasabda (viz. Jatagambu. Jaiaxnini. evidently Zorousicr) from SakadvTpa, 
and settle them at Sambapura. built by him. These Brahmana* were 
given daughter* of the Bhoja line in marriage and hence became known as 
Bhojakas. The association o f Zoroaster, tlie founder of the Zoroasirian 
religion, and some of the special customs of the Maga Brahmana*. such as 
wealing the girdle called avyanga (the aiwyaanghan of llie A vesta and the 
Atufi o f the modem Parsees). having beards. eating in silence, the prohibition 
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of touching corpses, using barsma (Avest&n barcsman. modem barsom) in 
p b «  of darhha (kttia gnu), ctc., leave no room for doubt (hat they were dtr 
ancicni Sun-worthi ppen ol Iran.

The Magas did not confine themselves to &mbaputa, identified with 
the modem Multan, where Hiucn Tsang saw a grand Sun-templc in thr 
seventh century. They soon spread over oilier parts of India. Ptolciro 
(middle of the second century a j> .)  vouches for the existence of the Brach 
manai Magoi* in the South. An inscription from Dco Bataitark (District 
Shahabad) records the initial grant of a village to the Sun-god by the rain 
Baladitva in favour of the Bltojaka SQryamitra. iu renewal by Sarvavamwn 
and Avantivarman in favour of the Bhojakas llaimamitra and R|iniitra. 
and its continuance by Jlvitagupia II (early eighth century) in favour ol 
the Bhojaka Durdharamitra. Tlte (kwindapur inscription of 1157-38 attctu 
to the existence in GayS of a highly culmrcd Maga family, celebrated Cut 
its learning, Vcdic studies, and poctic faculty, ‘whom <tamba himself brought 
hither*.* Other references to the Magas in imcriptiom show that they 
completely amalgamated themselves with the Hindus by adopting Indian 
names, manners, and customs, and except for the accidental mention of 
the term Maga. it is impossible for us to distinguish them as foreigner. 
They took part in every sphere of out activity and enriched our poetry too. 
They contributed much to astronomy and astrology. l'hc famous 
asironomet Vatftliamihira was himself a M.tga. 'Die descendants of the 
Mag-j Biahmanas arc stUI interested in astrology, foretelling, divination, 
propitiatiou of planetar)' deities (grahQ-yaga), etc. As they enjoyed the gifts 
made for tlte (kropitiation of tlic grohas (pUncfi), they are called grahavifnas 
(astrologer). But the most important contribution of the Magi priests (who 
were elevated to the status of Brthmanas in some indigenous lexis) was the 
introduction ol a particular form ol Sun-worship which i$ different fmm 
the ancicut indigenous mode. Varali&niihira directs tliat the installation 
of the Sfirya images should be made by the Magus, who were the fit persons 
to worship the god.* Jronographic texts enjoin that the images of Sftrya 
should be dressed like a northerner with leg* covered, tliat he should wear a 
coat of mail and a girdle. The early representations of the god actually 
follow these injunct inm In Liter times, however, attempts were made to 
Indianizc the foreign feature* by discarding some of them and by inventing 
stories to interpret tlic others.

The Maga vyakti of KfHtadSsa Mtira contains an elaborate account of 
these Mag? BtShmanas. Tile descendants of the M.lga* are known in 
different places by different names. In RajpuianS they are nil led Scvak 
and Bhojitk. They arc known in Bengal as Graha-vipras and Adirva
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Brfhmanus, interested in astrology am! the lore of the planets. Some of the 
£5kadvipl Brthtnanas of Bihar and Uftar Pradesh are Ayurvedic physician*, 
some are priests in Rajput families, while others arc landholders. There 
arc also many who have taken to other professions.

A section oi the Kambojas. originally living oti the north-western 
frontier of India, most probably in Afghanistan. and belonging to the 
ftirnjaAiM/ttpfiA, according to tlie Buddhagho$a. came and permanently 
settled in different parts of India. They lent their name to some of the 
localities octupicd by them. A few of the families went to ihe extent of 
carving out principalities like the one temporarily cclipsing the fortunes 
of the Pilas of eastern India in die tenth century a.d. They acclimati/cd 
themselves lo tlie Indian soil and thoroughly identified themselves with its 
people, accepting their culture and crecd. The case of Jagannatha is one 
of many such instances. A Smfti (realise called JagannSthnftrakHia com* 
posed by Sura Miira tn the sixteenth century owes its origin to the patron
age of this Kant bo jn scion. Ihe Pchoa prasasti (panegyric) of ihe reign 
of Mahcndrapaln of Kanauj mentions Acyuu of knmboja descent, son of 
Visnu. The names of the father and son indicate that they were thoroughly 
IndLmiml. l l i e  Kaitibohs or Katnbohs living in upper India are generally 
regarded ms the descendants of the ancient Kambojas.

THE GREEKS

The Greeks, referred to in rarly Indian literature as the Yavanas, were 
no doubt known to the Indians earlier than the times of ihe Macedonian 
king Alexander. Pan ini (c. fifth ccniury n.c.) j% acquainted with the word.* 
Katv3yatu (fourth crntury n.c.) explains the term ytwandni as the script of 
the Ya^anas. I  he won! yaivna (Prakrit yotta. yonaka) itself is Sanskritized 
from thr Old Persian yauna. by which name the Ionian Greeks, and later 
on all Creeks, were designated bv the Persians, l l i e  exact word yauna 
occurs in the Mahabharata.1* The connotation of the word in later times 
gradually extended to die Romans, westerners, and all foreigners, including 
the Mohammedans.

Alexander, following ihe Persian system of government by Satraps 
(Hellcni/.ed fomi of the old Pci win Kyttra-ft&vnn), constituted his Indian 
conquests into several satrapies and founded a few cities on the Indian soil 
to serve as outposiv of his ever-lengthening mute of cnmpicst and 10 shelter 
ihc Greeks wlio might help in ihe maintenance of Creek sovereignly. But 
his plan did not materialize owing to his sudden death and the rise of 
Candngupta Maurya, who liberated India from ihe yoke of servitude. By 
305 n.c,, however, renewed IndoCireek relationship started when Scleukos,
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the successor of Alexander in the eastern pan uf hU empire, after a trial nf 
strength. concluded with (landragu|Ha a treaty ccmentcd b\ a /uj connufrit 
(right by marriage), and ceded satrapies covered bv Item , Kandahar, Kabul, 
and Makrun to the tatter. 'Tlic inclusion within India «F these territotii * 
brought hei doser jo the western world ami paved the way lor Aiok;<s 
intimate contact with tlic Greek rulers of the Went. A4oka also refers tit 
his cdicti to the Greeks within hi* empire. One Yavana R5ja Tisdksjih 
((he name sounds Persian) was his governor of Sauratfra. Hie love of the 
Mauryas for the Greeks is too well known. ’T hat they were particularly 
mindful of the interests of foreigners is amply attested to bv the classical 
writers, who affirm the maintenance ot a scjMrate department to look after 
ihe foreigners during Candragupia's regime.

B\ taking advantage of the weakness of Aioka's imcessors, the independ 
m t Greek chicfs of Hanna made frequent int untioiu into India in the 
beginning of die second centun «•€.. which have left echoct in works nf 
Indian literature like Patafljali's Siahftbhiliya, the G&rgl SnmhitS. el* 
Demetrius was the first Bactrian Greek to establish his hold in India 
After the loss of Batlria to ibc Scythian invadcn. who were themselves 
forced to (juil their Sogdinu habitat b> thr Yuch-chis the Greek* wrrr 
compelled to confine themselves to eastern Afghanistan and north-western 
India. Weakened by their internecine strife, they ultimately succumbed 
to the Scvtho-Parthians in the first century r.c. Tlie evidence of (wn> 
attests to the ndc of more than thirty Indo-Greck rulers within a pcriml 
of less than two ccnturiev A* they were isolated from their motherland 
by the great wedge of die mighty Parthian empire, the Indo-Grerk rulers, 
though inheriton of a highly advanced rulturc, drvelo|Ktl from the vety 
beginning an attitude different from that of the Seleucid rulers of Asia 
Thev adojricd Indian features on their coins. 'Htus Ilemettius icnted 
square cnins with a Prakrit (laudation of the Greek legend in Kharojtlu 
Some even used the Brahmf script and purely Indian motif*. The attempt 
o f the Greek* to absorb Indian drities accounts for the non flcllruic 
attributes in the pcrsoas of the Greek divinites represented on the coin'.

The name of the Greek ruler Menander is immnnalr/rd in the Pali 
Buddhist work iM itintfafianfia. ’Questions of MilimLi*. the S'liukrii 
original of svhich is believed to have been written in the ill'll renlury Re
am) was very likely twsed on gciuiiue tradition. Milinda (Mi-mnder) is 
said to liave gone round with five hundred vwwtow. defeating rrligious 
teachers in argument, till he met the Buddhisi t h t r a  (monk) N&gaseit:*. 
who succcedrd in converting him. Tlic use of the wheel (dharma cakm) 
and of the title t ih S m ih a  on his mint mav indicate his inclination towards 
iliac faith. Further, a r«lie<asket discovered at Shinkot, aliout twenty
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miles to the north-west of the confluence of the Panjkora and ihe Sxvat. 
recording thr emhrtnetneni o( some corporeal relies of the Ruddlia by one 
Vi\akamiira during Menander’s rule, attest* to ihc nourishing condition 
of Buddhism under him. As if to counteract (he Buddhist learnings of 
Menander, HeliodoTos, the Greek envoy of Antialkidas of the rival house 
ot F.ukratides at ihc court of tlie 4uriga ruler KftsTputni Bhigabliadra (c. 
125 B.C.). becainc an ardent bhdgaivta (devotee of Vijnu) and erected a 
Gaiuda*pillar at Besnagar (Bhilsa). The second part of tlte inscription 
recording the above facts sjieaks of three immortal precepts, darna (self 
control), tyaga (renunciation). and apratnada (alertness), the practice of 
which should lead to heaven. Tlie inscription shows that the tenets of the 
religion were exalted enough to captivate the Greeks and catholic enough 
to admit foreigners.

'Hie process of Indiani/ation of the Greeks through religion was 
accelerated as time went by. Two railing inscriptions of StQpa f at Sanchi 
record the pious donations of a Yavana tailing from $vciad\1p» in tile first 
centurs &.c. Tlie magnificent caitya (Buddhist temple) at Karlc. dating 
from the first-second century a.d.. owes its origin in a considerable measure 
to the munificence of foreigners, e.g. 'a Yavana of the YaSavardhanns’, and 
'a Yavana ol the Culayakhas (Ksudrayaksas)*—all from Dhenukaka{a. 
Further inscriptions' from tlte same cave record tlie donations of other 
(riders from Dheuukakata, indicuing that the place had 4 large colony of 
foreign mcrcliants who actively associated themselves with the excavation 
of the caitya. Donative inscriptions of Yavanas are not lacking in other 
raves, e.g. those o f Junnar (Poona) and Nasik. All these records show that 
the Yavanas were converts to Buddhism, and some of them even prove that 
they adopted Indian names as well. One of the inscriptions in cave 
seventeen at Naiik records tlte gift of a cave, a caitya hall, and a cistern 
to monks by the Yonaka Indnlgnrdatta, son of Dhamiadeix together with 
his son Dliannaraksita for the sake of his parents and in honour of all 
Buddhas. One Theodor us, a Meridarkh. is known, from his Kharo$(hT 
inscription, to liavc enshrined the relics of the Buddha in the Swat region. A 
few other Khanisth! inscriptions from the north-west have the same tale 
to tell* though in these cases, in the absence of the word yamim we have 
to identify the Greeks only tltrough their names.

An oft-quoted passage from the Mahabhusya of Pataftjali11 indicates 
that in  the second cemurv B.C. the £aka% and Yavanas lived outside the 
pair nf Ary3varia, but were regarded as highclass Sftdras eligible, unlike 
mans local Sfldnw, to offer sacrifices--^ fact supported by inscriptions and
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archaeological finds at Besnagar—and to take meals out of vessels. without 
permanently defiling them. The il/anu Sam/uM1* regards the Yavana* a« 
degraded Kpuiyas reduced to the status of vrjdfcu (commonly meaning 
SQdnis). The Dharma-S&tra of Gautama11 regards them as die offspring of 
a marriage between a K$atriya and a Sfidm wonun. From these mcugu 
reference) it appears that ihc Greeks, unlike many indigenous tribe*, evoli *1 
little repugnance among the Indian*. The latter initiated them into then 
own faiths and did not consider it beneath their dignity to serve as then 
priests, Iliey were not blind to the supeiiority of the Greek* in soinr 
branches of knowledge, and were ready to learn and acknowledge them 
Tlits frame of mind is nowhere better illustrated than in the following 
verse of the Gargi Samhitt:

MUcchd ht yavanistfiu tamyacchistramtdam slhilam 
lift vat If'pi ft & jyante kimpunat daivavid dvijah

‘The Greeks are Mlecchas, but amongst them this sciencc is duly estab
lished ; therefore even they (although Mletrlias) Arc Itowmrcd us } Iww 
much more then an astrnluger who i* a Brihmaga.*14 The extent uf Greek 
iuQucnce upon Indian astronomy becomes apparent when we study die 
Indian astronomical and astrological works of the hfihsixth century 
Thry contain many references to the Greek and Roman astronomers and 
astronomical works, and Uiey have borrowed many tenm and ideas fvom 
tlic Greek system. The ideas of rafo (the twelve lunar mentions) apjxai 
to have been directly adopted from the West, I'hc Macedonian calendaJ 
survived for a long time in India, as we have instances of its use in the 
ScvtliO'Parihian and Ku$5na records. The influence of the Indo-Grcti 
tu lro upon their foreign successors and also the indigenous rulers was 
equally manifest in the sphere of numismatics. In raped of weight, system 
of manufacture, material and size. their silver coins inaugurated a standard 
which was imitated not only by the Scytho-Parthian* but also bv the 
indigenous tribes and ruler* like the Yaudhevas, the Audumlxiras. Yftni 
Rnjanyagaju. the Kuninda*, etc Ihc different Satrapl Lundies also 
copicd it, the obverse bearing invariably the head of the king. Even tracts 
of the corrupt and meaningless Greek legends were retained. The Greek 
denomination ’Drachm' itself was naturalized and Sannknttzed into drama. 
shortened into dima in later times. The latter name, signifying price 
survive* even now,

One of the most permanent records of the intermingling of the Indian 
and Hellenistic cultures is the GamlhSra art, which had its cradle in

u x. 45-44. •» t- 4. 17.
"  BrhnutohUi (Ed H. Kem Ctlouu IMS), PrrfKr. p. » .
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nor ill-west India.14 It registers the marriage of lluddhist religion with 
Hcllcimtic art. In the Buddhist images produced hy this school. which 
remained active in the first five ccnturics of the Christian era, one sees the 
Indian iconographic concepts it) Greek garb. Though its imprint on later 
Indian art is negligible, its influence upon the Buddhist an of Central Asia 
is overwhelming. The Greeks also no doubt brought with them their own 
architecture. Though no lndo-Grcek city has as yet been laid bare hy 
excavation. the Scytho-Parthiau level of the second city of Taxila, Sirkap, 
h regarded as having been laid out on a Greek model. The plan nf the 
Scytho-Parthian Taxila followed the symmetrical chess-board pattern of 
Greek cities, with streets crossing at light angles and regularly-aligned 
houftcs. Outside the city is a temple with a Greek plait, Ionic pillars, and 
classical mouldings.

THE ROMANS

Unlike the Greeks, the Romans came to India not as conquerors, but 
as traders.1* Maritime trade between India and the Mediterranean world 
received a fillip with the discover} of the periodicity of the southwestern 
moittoon wind ( ‘wind of Mippalus*. as die Romans called it), promoting 
direct navigation across the seas instead of the circuitous and laborious 
coastal voyages, ’ flic  Romans established a series of trading stations on 
the w ot and cast toasts of India and no doubt travelled inland for purposes 
of trade. Excavation has brought to light one such In d o  Roman emporium 
on the east coast, Arikamedu,*' near PondicheiTy. probably tlie I'odoukc of 
the Periptui (later part of die first century) and Pioletny. Finds from the 
excavations conducted tltcrc include gems bearing in intaglio the motif of 
Gr.irtn-Roirun workmanship, sherds of the red-gla/ed Arretinc ware pro
duced in Italy in the first centuries before and after Christ and stamped 
with the Italian potters' names, amphorae (wine jars) of Mediterranean 
origin, and Roman lamps and glass objects—alt bespeaking ihe importance 
of die port, which witnessed a regular marketing of the Mediterranean 
commodities. Indo-Romau trade brought impressively huge quantities of 
Roman coins, hoards of which have Iwen found mostly in pentavular India. 
The imprint of the Roman coinage on ihe cgntcmpornrv Indian currency

'* ti b  notewoitltx that the GamlhlM in , dceptv I minted with the cUtikal tradition 
•n«1 technique. dul not onjinatr—or. w «n» rate * »  nx reimilvclr pnrtl»*d—*h«i ihe 
GrcHi BUtutly Iteld the (iandhirj region : it beciiitr rxjpulai otihr »/tci their ilivippcinmre 
*i • poiitlnl power, dutinr thr rule of the Sc)ilut<Pjitniam and RuiImm. Scholar are not 
•greed upon ihe «outrc o f it* implrtlion; 4nd ttcotdin* to wine, ihr Roman cktnetti w 
not bi be divnunied.

“  It It not unlikely that wymt. o i the Yjvjna trader of the cave lmcrtptinn» mmttoned 
abotv were in reality Romuni and not Grcei«.

'* Awiait ln<tu. No. tt (jut) 19461* pp. 17 ff. Atto puhliotiom dr I' iiuiitut Fnn^iis d* 
indologir, No. 2. L a  Rebtioni extdrieuto de I* Irnle. p. 18.
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is apprcdablc. The bust* on ihc ubvenc oE ihc coins of Nahapaua are 
nothing but imitations of those ot the Roman cmpcroiv The kuuna gold 
issues were struck on the standard of Roman gold coins {dcrwnus aurtm). 
The new weight system was continued by the early Gupta uvmarclts* whose 
gold issues were directly copied from those ol the Ruyliuu. Ilie name 
dentmtu itself was adopted in Sanskrit as rir»<lr<i. ITic popularity of the 
Roman coin moiiis in the early centuries uf die Christian era is demon* 
strated by the discovery* ol a considerably taigc number of clay fm ffar  

(ornamental antuleu) and medallion* at places like Rondapur. Chandravalli, 
Rolhapur. Rajglut, Sisupalgavh, Nagarjunikonda, etc.

To what extent the Roman traders settled down and nude India their 
home is difficult to say, though the establishment of permanent agencies 
of Roman traders at important emporia is extremely likely. At Mtuiru 
(Cnmganorc, Kerala State) there is said to have existed a temple of 
Augustus, llte Tamd Satlgam literature is full of references to the 
Yavana tradcn. 'Iltc &tlaf>(tadikaram speaks of the existence of the abodes 
of the Yavana* at PuhSr or KSveripat(itiam at die mouth of the Kiveri, 
another leading port of the period.

THE SCYTHIANS AND H it  PARI HUNS

The Scythians (known as £akas in India), who brought au end to the 
Greek rule first in Bactrta and ultimately in India, were originally a 
nomadic tribe of Central Asia. They were forced to migrate out ul their 
liahitnt by the hostility of neighbouring tribes. Soon alter their iuftltta- 
lion into India, the tower Indus valley came 10 be named as Scythia after 
them. Inscriptions and coins attest to the rule of a line of four Saka rulers, 
vul Maucs, A/ «  I, A/ilizcs, and A «s  II. The nationality of these m ien 
is often questioned, some claiming tlic last three as Parthian (Indian 
Pallia va), The Parthian traits may be due to the racial admixture wlucli 
the £akas certainly underwent during iheir long stay in eastern I tail before 
their |»enctniti»n into India, with the result tiiat the members of the *uuie 
family bear Scythian, Parthian, and also Persian names. In truth, the 
political career of the Scythians in India is so much mixed up with tliat 
of the Partitions that it is not always possible u> differentiate between 
tltem. Ihe £aka* anti t*ahlasas are mentioned side by side in Indian 
literature and arc regarded as degraded K&itriyas by Manu.

The rule of Azcs II was supplanted in the first quarter of the first 
century aj>. by that of Gondoplierncs, unanimously acclaimed as Parthian. 
Tlic Indo-Parthian supremacy was ephemeral, to be shattered by the 
more vigorous and extensive rule of the Kuunas. who, however, rrlaincd 
the services of the Saka Satraps uuder their nominal allegiance.
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Tlie culture of tlie $akal‘ahla\as being inucii inferior to (hose of lilt? 
Greeks and the Indiam. they *uccum!>ed to the cultural impact of hath. 
They hud very little heritage of their own to contribute to the highly 
advanced culturc of (lie conquered, and the) were better known as the 
cliampiom of the Hellenistic art and ideas. Hut soon India Ixrgatt to 
influence her conquerors ; they embraced her faiths. Indian deities like 
Siva, Uina. and Gaja-l^aksnri (LaksmT being baihed by elephants) nude 
their ap|>eanincc on their coins. The 5»aiva creed of Gondophernes is 
demonstrable not only ftoin his assumption o f the litlc Devavrata but also 
from ihe representation of Siva on wine of his coins. Buddhism was in 
a prosperous condition during ihcir regime. I he £aka provincial Satraps 
(Indiani/cd into Rsatnipa) in charge of remote provinces as viccroys diil not 
behave differently. Patika, wii of the Kviirapa I Jaka Kusuluka of CukhM 
near Taxila, during the reign of Moha (Maties), enshrined the relics of the 
Buddha and built a monastery at Taxila So did the chief queen of the 
Maltiksatrapa Rajula of Mathuifi. and she is associated in her pious acts 
with a host of &aka individuals. The complete lndiani/ation of Saka 
Uyivadiiia (R>.tbliadaita), son*inlaw of the Ksaharata Satrap Nahapana 
(first quarter of rhc second century a.d.) of western India, is amply borne 
out not only by his Indian name but also by a number of inscriptions at 
Nasik and Kavle recording his benefactions. The true spirit of a pious 
Hindu—exhibited by him was his pilgrimage to Indian t\rt)ut\ (holy places) 
and his offering of various kinds of gifts to the Brahmanas and others. Me 
also excavated caves for the Buddhist monks and made large endowments 
for the latter. Daksamitra, his wife, followed her husband by making a 
gift of a cave dwelling for die use of the monks at Nasik.

The rule of Nahapana was overthrown bv the Satavahnna king 
Giuitannputra SSlakarni. But almost immediately a new Scythian satrapal 
line, virtually independent, was established in western India. One is stuck 
bv the quickness of the complete lndiani/ation of this family, whidi was 
destined to have a long rule. 'Ilic name of Ca$tana. founder of the line, 
and that of his father Ysamorika arc non*indian. Jaynd&maii and Rudra- 
dAman, son and grandson of Cabana, however, bear partly Indianixed 
names. Tlie name of Damaghsada. son and successor of Rudnulanian. is 
again foreign, though the name of his brother Kudrasiriiha is purely 
Indian. The later members of the family, with occasional use of the 
ending daman, continue 10 boar Indian names. The use of KhnrosjhF, 
Bntfiinf, and Greek scripts « ii the coins of Castana was limited in the ease - 
of his successor to Rrahnil and Greek, the latter degenerating into an 
ornamental border. The extern of lndiani/ation can easily l»c visualized 
from the Junagarh (Saurfistra) inscription (a.d. 150) of Rudradaman,
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recording the restoration of a dam under the supervision of his provincial 
governor Pahlava Suvi&Uia. where Rudradaman claims not unjustifiably, 
mastery over Sanskrit composition, both In prose and jwetry, It is note
worthy that while the iuscriptiom of the eontcmjKwary Sstavahanas are in 
Prakrit, those of the ksairapas arc in Sanskrit. Rudrad&man’s own 
inscription is itself a landmaik in the history of Sanskrit prose. He even 
mat tied his daughter to V&ti^hfputra Sri Satakarni of the orthodox 
f&taviluna family. The matrimonial alliance of this family with the 
IkSvakus of south eastern India is also attested to by one of the Nngarjuni' 
konda inscriptions, where Rudrndhara Bha^arika. queen of VTrapurufadatta 
(third century a.o .) is said to have made a gift of a pillar in the Maliacattva 
at Nagarjunikonda. Other inscriptions tell the same talc about private 
Saka individuals. One of the Naaak cave inscriptions records gifts by a 
Salta called Yudhika. son of Vi*nudatta; another, belonging to the reign 
of the Abhira Kvarasena (third century), also records a perpetual endow* 
mcnt for providing medicine to the sick monks by the Upasild VisnudnttS, 
die daughter of the Saka Agnivatman. Saka Srfdharavarman, son of- 
N;inda, who was originally a Afo/iflrfan(/awrtva*a. but later on assumed 
independence, was a devotee of Mahasctia. In his Kanakltcra (Sanchi) 
inscription he calls himself dharma vijayl (a religious conqueror), Like an 
orthodox Hindu, he aspires to 3ttaiit eternal abode in heaven by doing 
pious works such as the digging of a well.

THE ABftlRAS

Tin* origin of this nomadic tribe and the stages of their migration into 
India are obscure. Most probably they came to India shortly before, or 
along with, the Scythians. P.iufljali (second century fl.c.) couplc* them 
with the SQdras, and the same grouping is found in the blah&bharata,** 
where the two peoples arc located near the spot of the disappearance of the 
Samsvati in southern Punjab or northern Rajasthan. The Ptriplus men* 
tions Abcria with the coastal district Synistrcne (Saurasfra). aud Ptolemy 
locates Abiria alwve the Indus delta. Their western association is attested 
to in manv Puiinas as well.« «

In their early days in India, the A b h ira *  led a  nomadic and predatory 
life—an example of which it the story of their raid on Arjuna and the 
Y2dava women cscorted by him.*’  Hut by the second century we find some 
of tftcm attaining high ranks and even seizing political power. The Gunda 
(Sauri^ra) inscription of a .d. 181 records the digging of a tank by an Abhira 
general Rudrabhflti. the son of a general named Bapaka. One Abhira 
Kvarasena. son of Sivadatta, supposed to be the foumler of the Kalacuri-Cedi
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cm beginning with aj>. 2*18-19. rose io the royal rank in northern 
Mahatfstra. Towards the end of the third century the Abhlras wielded 
considerable power, and along with other Saka rulers of India, an Ablilra 
king sent an embassy to congratulate the Savsanian king Narseh (295*302) 
on his victory against Varhian 111. The Puranas also recognize the rule of 
ten Abhfra piinres costing  a period of sixty-seven years after the Sata- 
valuna*. In tlie fourth ccntury they came into conflict with the kadamba 
king M.iyQra&irman. The Allahabad pillar inscription of Sanmdragupta 
refer* io the Abhlras as paying homage to hint. Stray references to the 
Abhlras as a political jiower. particularly iu western India, continue in 
mediac\al literature and inscriptions.

The Ablmas were at fini regarded a5 barbarians and were despised. 
Tbc Puranas brand them as mlccchas and dasym (robbers). According to 
the Amarakoja, MahaSiidri means AbhTrf. while the Kiistka identifies Maha* 
<ticln» with a man of the Abhlra dcsccnL According to the Mahabharata1* 
ihe\ were K^itrivas degraded from their rank ovsing to the nou-observance 
of Ks.itr ip  duties. The position of ihc Abhlras was much improved in the 
estimation of Manu1' who regards them as the offspring of a Brahmana by 
an Ambasfha (descended from a Brahmana father and Vaisya mother) woman. 
The Abhlras made a strong impression ujxin the Indians. Their spcech 
obtained a distinct place in the Indian drama as an Apabhramia (low 
Prakrit) dialect. They also contributed to the development of Indian 
music. Almost all musical works recognize the rSginl (tunc) Abhlrt or Ahlrl. 
But their greatest contribution is towards the growth of {Ktstoral legends 
centring round Krsna including his love affair with the goftts {milkmaids). 
Today wc find the Ahirs (descendants of Abhlras) scattered over the greater 
part of India. A mnnlxrr of localities in India are named after this tribe.

THE KU$ANAS

III the first ccntury a .d., ihc Saka-Pahlava power in the nonh-wcst gave 
way before (lie rising Kusanas, a branch of the Yueh-chi. a Central Asian 
nomadic tribe, which, in the second century ax. undrr pressure from the 
neighbouring Hunas, left its liabitat and overran Bactria, driving the Sakas 
to Kipin (modem Kafiristan). The Kudina ruler. Kujula Kadphises. entered 
India at a fairly advanced age. but even so the absorbing forces cf the Indian 
culture fully operated ujxm him. for he calls himself on some of his coins 
dhramafhidn (dharma-sthita) and sncadhramaihida (iatya^Uianna-sthita), 
meaning Steadfast in the true religion1 (Buddhism?). His son, Wcma Kad* 
pliises, was an avowed Saiva. The reverie device of his coins is almost in
variably Siva or his emblem, a combination of a trident and a battle-axe.

*• x iv , J9. 18. ** X. 15.
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H ie Kusina empire reached its zenith under Kanaka, who conquered the 
major part of northern India. In his outlook he was a fulMlcdgcd Indian 
and took active interest in I he all-round development ol the country— 
imperially in tlic spheres of religion, literature, and art. Celebrated as a great 
patron of Buddhism, he attempted to systematise the conttatlictory views 
of the various schools, and with this object summoned the Fourth Buddhist 
Council, which marked the official recognition of the growing Mahayanism, 
with far-reaching results in both religion ant) art. 'Hie huge ifft/x* which he 
built in the immediate vicinity ol Peshawar, his capital, evoked great 
admiration even in later times from the Chinese and Aral) travellers. From in
side his stiifxi has been recovered an inscril»cd relic casket, bearing the ftguve 
of the Buddha both on its body and lid and rroording a gift in Kanifkas 
viharn (monastery), probably in tire first year of his reign. The inscription 
also preserves the name of the architect Agitofo. which is undoubtedly a 
Prakrit form of AgesilaiK—an instance of Ku£na rulers' requisitioning tlic 
services of a Greek. 11 is coins also bear the figure ot the Buddha. Both the 
Hellenic ir art of Candltara and the indigenous art of Mathura, which 
witnessed ihe simultaneous appearance of the Ruddha-tmagp. owe much to 
the active patronage of this great rulrr and his successors. 'Hie exrra-lrtdian 
limits of their empire helped to a very great extent the spread of the G.111. 
dhSra art in Afghanistan and tlic neighboring regions. Kanijka alvi 
extended his patronage to Buddhist philosophers and writers like Aivaglicsa. 
Piriv.i, and Vasumitra. It is genetally accepted ttiai Kanisla was the 
founder of thr Sska era starting with a.d. 79. which lame to be associated 
wit!) the name of the Sakas due to its persistent use by the western Saka 
Sul raps.**

Tlic succewm of Kanaka continue to bear outlandish names. (>11 the 
coins of Hu\ iska are introduced some additional Indian deities, such as 
BJtavcsa (Siva), Mahfcen.i. Skamh-Kuntfn’i, Vi<5kha, and In n . A unique 
coin of this ruler probably presents one of the earliest representations of the 
composite deity M»ri-Hara.u Indeed, cult-svncrctism in India received a 
great impetus (rum the syncretic tendencies of the Scyrho-Parthian* and 
Kusiiijuut. who were prone to pay equal homage 10 tlic deities of different 
creeds. The bit important Ku>2na king (c. a d . ] 12-170) lud a full fiedgcd 
Indian name. V2*udcva. and was .1 devotee of Siva, tlic latter appearing on 
most of his coins. The worship of this deity in his phallic form by devotees 
dressed like tire Kus&nas is represented by a Tew sculptures originating in

«Tlur u * an m  * «  popnltiM tn Imlta by tlic Scithn Pjtihbnt nrnt Kn«Sui» who 
ate *l*o rmtiird srilll the intnxtonion ot IiImU kuutilimt renal titln Ukr RlUdhltiJft. 
Mahlriifclliitfh. dr.

** J. N. fcmerjoi, Oeerlofinvni of Windu tconogmpk} (fcfcwu, ISM), pp. f25 f
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Mathura, The decline of ihc Kasiru power after Vasudeva wis luttcncd 
partly by the rise of the local dynasties on ihc south, and partly by the 
Sassanians of Persia on the north, who annexed the north-western part of 
the KusSna empire. The Kusana m lro  were also responsible for the devel
opment of the ideology liehind the divine nature and origin of kings, as 
shown not only by such characteristic features as flames issuing from their 
shoulder*, the royal busts rising from the clouds, and the halo around (heir 
head, depicted on their coins, but also by their open assumption of the 
title Devaputnt in their inscriptions.

THE MCiS'AS

The Hfnus (Epthalites or White Huns) poured into India from the 
Oxm valley iu the iifth ccntury ajx. laying waste the Buddhist cstablish- 
mcnti in Gandhara and sweeping away the declining Kidara-Kusanas. The 
Gupta cin|)cror Skandagupta (c. *155-67) succeeded for the tine being in 
arresting their further incursions, hut within the next few dccadcs we find 
their chief Toraniina holding a substantial part of northern India, includ
ing at least a jxirtioii of (he Madhya Pradesh. According to n Jaina tradt- 
lion, he bccamea convert to that faith and lived at Pawaiya on the Candra* 
biiSgS. Toraraina’s son and successor Mihirakub ruled over a laqje part 
of India, including Gwalior, up to his fifteenth regnal year. Blit soon after
wards he met with crushing reverses at the hands of the Central Indian ruler 
Yasadharman and probably also of the Gupla ruler Bfdaditya. According 
to (hr Rdjotarangirtl, he repaired to kashmir, where he founded a dvnasty. 
tlie members of which were zealous adherents of Brahmanism. That 
Mihiiakula himself was an exclusive worshipper of Siva is plated beyond 
all doubt by the Mandasor inscription of Ya&xlliarman. His coins also have 
on the reverse a bull and the legend jnyatu 1750/1 (Victory to Sivat), The 
adoption of the Brahmam'cal creeds by this turbulent people is admirably 
represented by a nicolo (onyx) seal depicting a liDna chief standing in a 
wuthhipful attitude before a syncrctistic figure of Viynit, Siva, and Mihira.*4 
Though the I Ifina empire iu India col lapsed with the defeat of Mihirakub, 
small Hflna principalities and communities survived even afterward*, sincc 
they arc mentioned in the inscriptions of the mediaeval ruling dvnasties 
like Paramarw and CaharnHnas. But they soon lost their imlividu4liiy 
amidst the natives of the soil and camc to be regarded as one of the thirty-six 
Rajput clans. In the eleventh crnturv, the great Ceili ruler Kama married 
a Hfina princess named AvalladcvT. The impact of this foreign people on 
the social structure of India is palpable from the fact that the ethnic name
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survives even now as one ol the caste surnames ot Central India and tlic 
Punjab. Tlic name* o f a large number of villages in these regions still 
preserve the memory of this people.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing brief survey will amply prove that, a pan from the broad 
rami groups recognized by anthropologists as constituting the Indian 
jiopuLiiion—most of such groups laving entered India in prehistoric or 
protohisioric time*, and one or two being autochthonous—there arc a 
number of other racial elements in the population the contribution of which 
to the cnrichmcnL of Ittdian culture can in no way lie ignored. Furtltcr. 
in addition to those peoples about whose migration there i> recorded History 
or material evidence, there must have been many more unrecorded move
ments which also brought with them new racial and cultural features that 
ultimately went to make the cultural pattern of India more and more 
complex. Tlic quick adoption o f the Indian languages and faiths by the 
incoming peoples, due either to the compulsion of circumstance* or to the 
comparative elfctcncss of the languages and needs that they brought with 
them, haitcncd and completed the process of assimilation.

T o refuse to take notice nf the diverse and exotic elements In the Indian 
culture, and to regard it as wholly or even mainly the ouuxmtc of Vedism, 
or even of the more eclectic Puriniun, ii to falsify history. At the same 
lime, to isolate these elements and to emphasize (hem unduly Is to ignore 
the basic homogeneity of the Indian culture—the product of absorbing 
forces tltat were in operation since the very dawn of human history in India. 
As Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji says. 'The fundamental trait of this (jci7. 
Indian) civilization may be described as a Harmony of Contrasts, or as a 
<5ynihcsis creating a Unity out of Diversity. Pvrhap* more than any other 
*v*tem of civilization, it is broad and expansive and all-comprehensive, like 
life itself, and it has created an attitude of acceptance and understanding 
which will not confine iuclf to a single tvpc of experience only, to the 
exclusion of all others..'"

"  I’mUlemia! AiUlw*. All India Ortatul Cnofnminf. I7rti s«*U«* Alunrd*tMtl
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INDIAN society in tlte mediaeval ages* appear* to have Ixxn more or 
1ms italic. Its dominant feature was custom. Ancient institutions uiat 

had been devised after considerable thought, and that had stood the 
ravages of time, became stereotyped. Many evils crcpi into mediaeval 
society, and since leadership in die |M>lilicu! field had passed into the hands 
of an alien race, no well-thought out attempt was made, till the reign of 
Akbar, to rejuvenate society by purging it of evil customs. Hut the 
problem was stupendous, and no reform tliat lacked the support of tlie 
entire population could bear fruit. Consequently, Aktar’s well-meant 
attcm]>t as well as Uic preaching* of the saints of the Bhakti cull touched 
only the fringe of society; it* even tenor continued undisturbed.

ClltI O MARRIAGE

Of the many evil customs in mediaeval Indian society, none was 
pcrh;i[M more prevalent than child marriage, which was in vogue among 
the Hindus arid the Muslims alike. Political and social circumstances 
compelled a father, at least among the Hindus,* to have his daughter 
married as early as jxnsiblc. Custom forbade girls to remain in the house 
of their parents for more than six to eight years from birth. According 
lo Mukundatilma, the author of the famous poem Candi-mangata, com
posed in the sixteenth century, a father who could give his daughter in 
marriage in her ninth year was considered lucky and worthy of the favours 
of Cod.* This custom had bccomc so rigid and cocrdvc that we find 
the general of a Pediwa, who could not arrange the marriage nf his 
daughter at nine, writing back home from the battlefield In deep anxiety. 
'If the marriage is postponed to the next year, the bride will be as old as 
ten. It will be a vcritahlc calamity and scandal'/ These early marriages 
were no doubt in the nature of betrothals, since tlie actual consummation

* Some of ihr tnpfc* in (hit article have ta n  dal«raidy rrcftierf in ihr writer'* $onw 
Aibrttf of Soeiet't ttnH Culture durinf the Alwffo*/ Age 1̂526-1/07), {Shivabl AjfjrwAl* & Co., 
Educations! Pulillshm. Aĵ rs. IM6). wlikb nur I*  mnMilied foi hirthiT «Ioj1I*.

4 llinduv u  a ptotmion Minlira raider*. »Ihi not uuullt rarry ofl
ttunicil **>n*n. rn»ri<tl to early marriage n< their daughter* It «Imi « to l ai % utcftUdfd 
«nin»( Wee*. and lieliKd the hridr lo kn<m her huibomf caili enough. Cl. Will thirwt, 
Our Otientol Merit*# (Simon and SchuMtr, New York, IWJ). pp. 489-90.

» I S Itai Capia, ftmgaJ |Ai» Sixteenth Century (Cakmia, WI4», p. I7fi.
• A. S. Allclui. The Pntilion of ll'urnm in Hindu Civittunion (Brtuics. I9!W), p. ?S.
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took, place much later, usually after tlic attainment o( puberty ;* but the 
fari remains that llte evil was there; it had bccomc universal and coercive* 
and no attempt was nude to check it til) the age o( Akbai. The enlightened 
monarch that he was, this evil custom could nut escape liis vigilant eye. 
Me issued orders tliai boys were nut to marry before tlic age ol sixteen and 
girls before fourteen. The Emperor was of opinion that tlic offsprings 
ol such early marriages would be weaklings, lie  was also nf opinion tiui 
the consent of the bride and the bridegroom, together with the permission 
of ihe parents, was essential for the confirmation of a nuniage,* It was 
the duty oC the kotwal io verify and note down rite ages of tbc couple 
before giving his consent to the marriage. The criticism of the bigoted 
BadSuiu that *in this way corruption became rife . . . large profits found 
their way into the pockets of tlic police officer*' might be partially true. 
But the imperial regulation was indeed a bold adventure, and it must have 
checked tlic evil, sincc Badarml himself admits that ‘no son ot daughter 
of a person (was allowed) to be married until their ages {were) investigated 
by the chief police officer.' It is. Iiowevcr. to be regretted that this order 
was neither rigorously enforced nor renewed by the laicr emperors, and 
must have fallen into disuse.

INTER CASTE MARRIAGE

Im crosic marriage was quite out of vogue in Hindu society.* and 
no attempt was marie in the mediaeval times to rcintroducc it- In fact, 
even a liberal ruler like Akbar was not in favour of i t ; the reason being, 
as Atiul Kazl asserts, tliat he wislied that his Mtbjecis should have the best 
ptogrny; and fur that physically, mentally, and morally hi inarches were 
ncccssary, since the children inherited the good or bad qualities of their 
parents.* The Ain-i-dhbari may be referred to for details regarding caste 
restrictions. Carcri and Thcvcnnt have »)y> dealt with this topic at some 
Length." No such restriction, however, existed among tlic Mohammedans. 
Barring some dose relations, they liad complete freedom in choosing tlic 
brides. Akbar, however, disliked this custom and thought it highly improper 
to get into matrimonial alliance with near relations. He allowed marriage

• TrwH+u #n ttuti* tn th* vvrniernth Cfittun, by $ii Humt** Roc ami John Fryer 
(Tmlmcs 1  Co., Iinwlm, 187Jj. p IBS. For dcuilnt iclrrcncct (o cail) R unuja, see tbc 
wort mmuonrd in I n. I., p. 111.

4 Abul F«nl, 4 tag tram, tif II. Blwlinutin. 1973), 1. pp. I OS. 209. 277;
M II. Ataif. Oaib&fi.ikttmrl (Urdu, 1921). pp. 79-SO.

1 AIkIiiI QWir Eidlfinl. AfuiuAJÛ wl iViitflilUi (Ei>*. itziu. hy c;, S A. R̂ iiVinC 
«itd IV. tl. Lowe. Adatlc Sncictv irf Bengal, Caktnu, IfflO. It. |ip. S»7. <04 6. Al** ttt .Mini 
Fail. .UJmtRiml (Eng. liana. by II BcmMfr. A«iaiic Society ol Bfnul, (jtciiu*. 1001), 
III. p. 677

* Ii w» lion ihe irnili ontuty <hai Iniacnte namifirt bc*nn u, m out ol Uibioii. 
Cf Atirkar, til,, a  » .  'Aktumimi, (II. p. 677.

_ “ S. N. Sen {Ed;, TrmeU of Thrvntot *nd Cmrri (Naliunal AicJu»c* ol Ittiila;. p. liW.
62*
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between first cousins in special circumstances, when lie regarded it as a 
'slight evil for a great good’.

POLYGAMY

Polygamy, which seems to have been prevalent, particularly among the 
upper and middle-clas* Mohammedan families, soon attracted Akbar's atten
tion. Hindus, with the exception of a small number of princes and very 
wealthy persons, strictly restricted themcclvc* to monogamy, as enjoined 
by their social custom, and such too was the case with die generality of die 
Mohammedans.”  Almost all the travellers,—Alberuni. Della Valle, 
Mandelslo, Hamilton. Orrne. and Stavorinus—who visited India during 
this period, corrobotate tlie bet that 'Hindus take but one wife and never 
divorce her rill death except for the cause of adultery*. They could marry 
a second time only if the fiist wife ptovctl to be 1 witch.”  However, there 
was no such restriction among the Mohammedans, whose law ordains: 
Marry whatever woman you like, cither three each, ot four each/ Polygamy, 

naturally, brought many evils in iu train. A single husband could hardly 
be expectcd to satisfy several wives, who wore the most expensive clothes, 
ate the daintiest food, and enjoved all worldly pleasures. These co-wives 
used all devices to excel one another and thereby win the exclusive love of 
their husband. Domestic unhappiness and immorality, in some cases at 
least, was the natural consequence. No check wliatsoever was put on this 
practice till (he reign of Akbar, who consulted the utemd participating in 
the religious discourses in his famous ‘IbStktt-khSna’ (House of Worship) 
at Fatchpur Sikri. In spite of the decision of the ulrma that a man might 
marry any number of wives by winffi/i,1* but only four by mAA/i," Akbar 
was bold enough to issue orders tliat a man of ordinary means should not 
povscs* more than one wife, unless the first proved to I* barren. He con
sidered it highly injurious 10 a tuan’s health, and also detrimental to domestic 
jnracc. to keep more than one wife.”

YOUNG MEN MARRYING OtJ> WOMEN 

Akbar tried to do away with the evil practice of a voting mans marrying 
an old lady, a practice whirh was widely prevalent, particularly among die

"  .IkbarRSm*. tn. p. 552. 11 BadiflnF. op. <it„ It. p. K7.
11 Adam OUariui (Ed.). The rv»«ro TmvU of ihe Antlutimtrm Sfnt ty frnlrich 

f>uk* ul HotUrw to Ihe (irt4l Puke of Mum<iu', etc.. Cmri*irtifqf » htrtiaitar Itrirriptlon of 
1/imfuirffTi. Ihe Mofuft, thr OtirnloJ hUnA atut Chitta (in Book ttt) hy AHvn Mandchfai. 
(Scnmd Edition, Lflmkui. 16G9). p V2.

u A temporary Mmlltu rnjnlapc ninousr Sniii (actonltng to Ihr Srab Ifxirpgraphm 
"mjnLict of pki»itir“), a «uma{cr which it aotturaard lor i  final period on munling 
(he wottun. . . . . . .  . .

"  A nurriuKe coniiiinn to *ml (unmt. Here nuimgt n »  legal limitation,
'• BadJftuI, up, <if., II. |»p. 212. K7 ; Chopra, np. ttt.. p. IU9
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Mahanrmcdaas. The Hindus followed Manuv injunction that a bride* * 
groom should be older than his bride," There was no such restriction in 
Mohammedan law. Quite olicn a young man. attracted by die wealth ot 
im old lady, would marry her disregarding the abnormal difference in age. 
Akbar regarded such am  a* agaiml all canons ol modesty, and issued orders 
declaring such marriages illegal. He further laid down that if a woman 
happened io be older than her husband by twelve years, ihe marriage should 
be considered illegal and annulled.”  It is to Ik  regretted, however, that 
neither society nor any statutory law prevented an old man irorn marrying 
a girl of tender years.

!K>\VRY SYSTEM

Akbar was perhaps the only mediaeval ruler wlio raised his voice against 
high dowries, which were prevalent in those days. Several European 
traveller* Itavc referred io this custom, which was harsh to iltc |»or who 
found it difficult to give their daughters in marriage because of their in
ability to pay high dowries.'* Sometimes a poor father Itad nut tlic means 
to procure even a wedding outfit for his daughter. TuUrStn. tlte greatest 
of Mahariittra saints, oould give his daughter in marriage only through the 
contribution* of the villagers. Vallabliacarya was hesitant to let hit daughter 
be engaged to Sri Cmtanya. since lie was too poor to pay a handsome dowry.** 
Huge dowries Jiavc been referred to in the works of die period, such as 
Sur.Wignr, RSmcaritmancu. and Pud tn aval. Akbar was no doubt against 
high dowries and disapproved of them, since, as Abul Fazl writes, ‘they are 
rarely ev er paid, they are mere sham*; but he admitted their utility also 
a* a preventive measure again*! rash divorces. 'Ilie Aln-i-Akbarl records 
that the two sensible men called luibegs, or masters nf marriages, appointed 
by the Emperor* also looked into the circumstances of the bride and the 
bridegroom.

Tile evil of bridal price was widespread in the South, particularly 
among the Bnihmana* of the Padaividu kingdom in mediaeval times. The 
custom Ijecame so coercive that Dcva Raya II of Vijayanagara, who ruled 
in A.o. U£M 9, in consultation with the Brahmana* of all shade* of opinion 
in that division, had to enact a legislation by whicli all marriages among 
these Bilthmanas were henceforth to be concluded by hanyi-dHna, and the
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father had to give the daughter to the bridegroom gratuitously. Both the 
father wlio received the money and die bridegroom who gave the money 
were to be cxcommunicated. Money transactions on tbc occasion of a 
marriage were declared to be a legal offcnce.11 *

As in the case of bridal price, so in respect of some matyada (respectful 
offering), ihe people inhabiting the lands from Kon^apciUi to kajanuhendra- 
putaut decided tliat the <?//”  moryada in a first marriage should be twenty- 
one cimtams (a type of coin) of gold : that the bridegroom's paity should 
give twelve and a half cinnams of silver and the bride’s party twenty and a 
half cbnwmi of gold.

WIDOW REMARRIA<<F<

Widow remarriage, except for the lower caste people, had disappeared 
almost completely in Hindu society during the eaily mediaeval age. No 
efforts were made to reintroduce this custom by any of the mediaeval rulers. 
Akbar, too. did not think it advisable to enforce widow remarriage, though 
he declared it to be lawful.”  Me was of opinion that a young girl who had 
‘got no enjoyment from her husband should noi be burnt, but if the Hindus 
took it ill, she should be married to a widower*.

PURDAH

No efforts were made in the mediaeval times to reform, much less to 
al>oli*h. tlte purdih system, which was strictly observed in high daa families 
of both the communities. Even a liberal king like Akbar had issued orders 
that ‘if a young woman was found running about the streets and bazars of 
the town and, while so doing, did not veil herself or allowed herself to be* 
come unveiled.. . . site was to go to tlie tptarters of tlie prostitutes and take 
up the profession'.** ll is. however, to the credit of the saints of the Hliakti 
movement that they raised their voice 3gainsi rhe tyranny of the purdah, 
Plp2 ( a.d . 1423), a saint of Gagaraungarh. advised the <juccn of Toda. the 
wife of Sflr Sen, that it w'as not ncccssan for women to veil themselves in 
tlie presence of holy men. while Kablr remonstrated against the observance 
of purdah by his daughterinlaw, saying that it would not be of any avail 
at the last moment.

"  $. KrithniMramr Â TtnKar. Social Ixpilotton undrr Ifltidu fcn’emmritry 
1915). PP S-G, T. V. MaluUn&un, Administration and VmmI / jf t  undci 
(Mwintf. l!MO). pp. 258-57.

n  OU 1* >!»e miw «« lithlul prirr. Thrt in m  1« grnm JJv uvil with rdcrnKc 10 iltt 
lo im  d i w i  Mahulinjtaw, o p . at., p. 257.

** Drt / (Tran*, Ujr II Rtochiiunn JMtl rrti»cO by D. C- PhilliMt. Admk Socirt*
of Bmgal. C ik u iu , 1M9J. p- 21*. Aho *ce BaUAfipJ. off. til., II. p. *07.
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SATI

Some of the Delhi Sultans did try to discourage ihc custom uf m /I 
(sultee)," which prevailed an wag a Urge scction of tlwr Hinrlu population, 
particularly the upper dasScs and ihe Rajpuu. 1 Imugh w/i was only volun
tary in ihe South and not enjoined upon the widow*, it is difficult to account 
for its wide popularity in the Vijayaiugara empire, whose tulcn, however. <lo 
not seem to have put any restriction* on its observance.** Mohanuned-bin 
Tughluq was. in all probability, the first mediaeval ruler who placed restric
tions tm it*observance”  A licence luul to be obtained Iwfote a widow could 
immolate herself within Iii* ttominiom. Tlic law was meant to prevent any 
ootnpulson or force being used against an unwilling widow. These tides 
seemed to have continued, as SIdX *AlT Reis, who visited India during 
Humayftn's reign, observes that the officers of tlic Sultan were always present 
on the scene of snii obvcrvancc. and looked to ii that ihe widow was not 
being burnt against tier will.’ *

Though Aklur did not forbid tlic tali altogether, he had issued definite 
orders to tlic kotw&h that they Should not suffer a woman to be burnt 
agpinst her inclination’. Din-i-!iaht, Akbar‘s new faith, also condemned 
this practice.** Sometimes, he is said to have personally intervened to save 
unwilling widow's from the pranicc of snfi. Not only did he rcscue the widow' 
of Jai Mai. a cousin of Bhagwan I)a*. from being burnt, but also put in 
prison her son. who had compelled her to bum hentclf. Tlic European 
travellers—Della Valle, Pclsant. and Tavcmier—testify to the fact that the 
permission of the governor was absolutely essentia) before a widow could 
be allowed lo 1>e burnt. The governor, according to Pdsacrt, tried to div 
suade her from the act and even offered her monthly subsistence.** Some
times the permission was refused even to willing widows who liad children 
to rear.11 The permission wa* usually obtained after giving a suitable  
present. Jalrtngfranri ShAh jahan did not make any changc in the existing 
law, Tlie former, when he came to know that in the foothills of the Himu* 
lavas Muslim converts had retained the Hindu custom of sail and female 
infanticide, made these a capita! offcnee. Shalt Jaliilii would not allow  the 
burning of widows near a Muslim remetcrv. since It looked offensive to 
Mohammedan*. Aurangzeb was llte only emperor who issued definite orders 
(Iftftt) Eorhittiling to/I in his realm* altogether." but his orders seem to have

M MahallfiAam. of> tit., |Mt. WO-lll 
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had rift appreciable cffcct on tlie populacc, who continual to follow die 
custom as before.

USE OF INTOXICANTS 

Intoxicants like wine, opium, and bhang were frequently indulged in. 
In spite of the injunctions of the Qur'an, which strictly forbade the use of 
wine* drinking was quite popular among Mohammedans particularly the 
upper classes and the soldier)*, who were very fond of it. Ladies, teachers, 
and religious prcachcn. too, wmrtimo resorted to it in secret, but such 
instance* were lew. It was the nobility, however, which indulged in ft 
indiscreetly, with the result tliat many of (hem fell victims to it. In the 
South, however, the Vijayatiagam ruler* strictly forbade the use of wine, 
which was looked ujion as a great sin. Rut no effort seems to I wive Ikoi made
lo put a check on drinking in the North before the time of ‘Ala-ud-dfri 
Khaljf, whose reform > were also an 'outcome uf political exigencies and not 
of any philanthropic motives*. Hit main objection against wine was that 
‘its use made people assemble in gatherings, lose themselves, and think of 
revolt'." He issued orders strictly forbidding the sale and purchase of wine, 
loiter on. intoxicants like tfiddy and hemp. too. were prohibited.

The Emfwror adopted ruthless measures to enforce prohibition. 
Vimnciv drunkards, gamblers, and vendors of toddy and hemp were driven 
out of the capital. His intelligence department kept a strict watch over the 
offenders, who were severely punished and sometimes thrown info wells 
*}>erially dug Tor the purpose. The respectable people at once gave up 
drinking, hut habitual drunkards resorted to manufacture of wine in private 
and to smuggling, loiter on, the Sultan relaxed his orders to sonic extent 
ami allowed private distillation and drinking.1' The prohibition order was 
neither renewed nor strictly enforced bv the later emperors till the reign 
of Akbar, who ordered severe punishment for excessive drinking and dis- 
ordctlv conduct. Even MuzaiFar Husain MTr/3, who had l>ccu married to 
Akbar's eldest daughter, was imprisoned for excessive drinking. Akbar 
also regularized the sale of wine, A wine shop was sei up near the palace, 
where the liquid was sold in small quantities to be used as tncdicine on 
the advice of the physician, after fully ascertaining and writing down in a 
register (he names of the custouirr. his father, and his grandfather.1* Though 
JahSngfr regarded a little wine 'a prudent friend*, vet he discouraged its use 
among his subjects. He found it l»ad for the temperament. and strictly 
forbade all sorts of intoxicants, which 'must neither be made nor sold'.

"  K < 141. Hiiton ot tit* Ktwtft*. pp OTIrtS
"  7U ott Ofn Rami, T arttM fW Jj WuJM iBililinthrat (tuttu Calcutta, ASH. llW2). 

pp. £70-71,
”  IbUiflnT, of>, <ii.t II p. Sit.
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Pcicrmnndy, who visited India during Shah Jaluu’s rcigru found the 
country dry. 'Death to the party. destruction to dial house where it shall 
be found* was ihc order of the day. Of course, Aurangzeb, who 'drank 
nothing bui water*. could not tolerate wine. In 1668. hr issued orders 
strictly prohibiting the use of alt intoxicating liquors. Eumpean traveller* 
of rlie time confirm the sirictness of the measures adopted to enforce prohi
bition. Muhtasibi (municipal officers) were on ilie look-out lor offenders, 
and Munucti records: T h e pots and pans in which flic beverage was
prepared wcie broken daily by muhtasibs.™  In spite of all this strictness, 
however. AuraAgzeb failed to 'keep the Mughal aristocracy baik I rum drink1. 
Jadunath Sarkar noticc* in the news let ten of the court ‘many reports of 
wine telling and wine drinking in the camp ba/ar, in the hnuie» of hi* 
nobles, and among the garrisons of the Cons’."  There is. however, no 
deriving ihe fact that these prohibitorv orders ttad a very healthy effect on 
the generality of the population, who kepi themselves tiack from tin* evil. 
White acknowledging iltc occasional cxmtes of certain individuals Imre 
and there, we may accept the verdict of Terry as 10 ihe general sobriety of 
all ranks of the population except the nobles, who formed only a *mall 
section of i t "

SMOKING TOBACCO AND OTHER NARCO n c s

Tobacco** gained such rapid popularity soon after its introduction in 
India in 1605 by the Portuguese that Jahangir had to order tt» prohibition 
by a special enactment in 1617, on account of the disturbance 'it brings about 
in most temperaments and constitutions'. Rut the decree seemed to have 
remained a dead letter, as we leam from the accounts of Iutcr travellers. 
Mamirri. for imtanre, mentions Rs. 5.000 as tobacco dutv realized for a 
da> in Delhi alone. The abolition of the Act, according tn him, came as a 
great relief to the j>oorcr classes. Jahangir also prohibited the use of bhSng 
and buzi, declaring that they were injurious to health.

GAMBLING

Efforts were a1v> made by some of the mediaeval rulers like 'AlS-ud-dln 
and Akbar to diwoungc gambling and dicing, which w in  to have t>cen 
quite common in those days. Amir Klumau describes a Muslim gambler 
as a familiar figure in society. 'Al&ud-dln prohibited It altogether and

•• Nifcobo Wnetlan MahihtJ. ,tHnh do Mapir fEn*. inn*. by Wlllum twine. 10078). 
U- pp. 4*7

r‘ r N cp. rfi.. V. p. Ul.
"IVIIlijita Fourr. Fanty Trtvth in M m (Oxfimi, I« I ) .  p. 917; Manncci. op. eft.. 

IV p. 20$,
"  TOtuk i frtongrT (mm tn Hcgm  «mt otitcd bv II Bmtiifer. Ronl AhiUc Sorfcty. 

t-oftdftn}, I p> S74; Chopra, op. fit., p. 4ft.
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ordered the gambler* to be turned out of the capita],0 Kalnr looked uj>on 
gambling ai nothing less lhaii a sin. He advises his followers to refrain from 
it, os it it the ’cause of great, sorrow atul gamblers cotuc to a very evil condi
tion1. However, this evil seems to have continued, and uu non re was taken 
of it (ill the lime uf Akbar, who put restrictions on gambling, so tliat it 
u>uld be indulged in only on certain occasions, such as die festivals of 
rjflHrpi and the divalt.*1 Juli3ugir forbade il altogether/1 but ihc practice 
seems to I Live continued, and I'hevenot, who visited India duting Shah 
Jaltan's reign, observes Uuu 'mudi gambling took ptaacc in Delhi and 
ltanara*, and a vast deal ol money was lost and people ruined’. He quotes 
the instance of a baniya who lost all his wealth and staked even his wife 
and child.

pRosTrrunox
'Aia*u<UlUi was the first mediaeval Indian ruler to take steps against 

public jHUStitulion, which was looked upon as a necessary evil during that 
age. "I lie Sultan, who was alarmed at tlie rapid increase of tlie number of 
prostitutes duting his reign, issued orders prohibiting prostitution 
altogether.44 All the professional women wcie ordered to get married 
wjihin a prescribed {icriod of time. The evil, however, continued, sincc no 
check was put on it by tliat Sultans successors (ill the reign uf Akbar, who 
tried to segregate it. In order to keep (he city aimoiphere uncotitatninatcd, 
a special quaiter outside tlie city callcd iattanpura> or ihc devils quarters, 
was assigned to the prostitutes, and all the public women were ordered to 
reside there. A d&roga (police oificcr) wa> appointed to look after die 
affairs of the quai ter. Everyone who wanted to visit a public woman Itad to 
get lus particulars noted down in tlie d&rog&’s office and also pay die State 
fee. Spatial permission of the Emj>eror was nccc»an if any courtier wanted 
(<> have a virgin. The offenders were severely dealt with. Akbar himself 
inquired into the eases of some of the principal prottiuucs, and punislied 
those grandees who were responsible fot depriving them of their virginity.** 
These measures must have pui a good deal of cheek on the new entrants 
at least. Akbar s regulations seem to have continued to be observed during 
die reigns of the stirmsive enipeiors, and Tuvemier notes that n was essen* 
tial fot a woman to have licence from die government before site could adopt 
this profession. He also refers to the darogas book, which, according to 
him. contained 2<MXK) such names.4* which seems to be an exaggeration.

“  K S. Lai. op. rit., p p . 2H2-M.
•* B m I M  op. o f . ,  II. p p . MS-49 (  a lto tec J in  (Tram , lay J a m il. II. p .  ISO.
~ Ctmbridgr of tndi*. IV. 181. M Butnl, op. ttt.. p. M*.
m j  pp. 201*2. “  Th t  Six rajw ja of Tattrnier. p. 6J.
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T i l t  CULTURAL HERITAGE OF INDIA
EUNUCHS

Jahangir tried 10 da away with the horrid practice ot making and 
selling cunuchx. which was specially prevalent in Sylliei, iti East lk-ngul. 
Hr issued orders making it a capital offence. Soon after* Afral Kh&n, 
Governor of liihur, mtiu u number of offenders to the capital. Jahingh 
sentenced them all to lifelong imprisonment.*4 But the practice seems io 
have continued, as Aurangzeb felt tlic necessity til renewing Ihc tegulatmu, 
strict!) lot bidding castration.4' Both these emperors however, continued 
to employ eunuchs in their own service.

SOCIAL REFORMERS

The efforts at reform, however, were not confined to the kings and 
emperors in the North. Perhaps more lasting and far-reaching were the 
socio-religions reforms of the saints o f the Bliakti cult like Ramanuja. 
Madhva, Ruinananda. (Cubit. Rjvidita. Nanuk. Tuk&rtui, Purandaia l)avi, 
£11 Caitanva, £arikata l)e\a, and Uadti, who flourished during this period 
and covcrcd the whole country. They raised their powerful voice against 
the vices prevailing iit society, and made it incumbent on their followers 
iu desist fmni them, '['heir highly enlightened moral teachings, their 
prohibition of the heinous crime ol infant itide, their injunctions against 
the practice of mi/I, and their |K>tvetful attacks on tlte caste syMcm went 
a long way in bringing home to the masses the evil cffccts of vojdc o f these 
long-prevailing customs. Ranade summarizes tlte cfleet* of the Bhakti 
movement on the life of the people in MaliSta^n, and his account is true 
of other |iarts of die country at well. The main tesulis of this movement, 
according to him, weie ‘the development of the vernacular literature, the 
modification of caste exclusiveness the sanctification of faintly life, the 
elevation of the status ol women, the spread of humaneness and toleration, 
partial reconciliation with Islam, the subordination of rites and ceremonies, 
pilgrimages and fasts, and learning and contemplation 10 the worship of 
God with love and faith, the limitation of the excesses of polytheism, and
the uplift of the nation to a higher level of capacity both of thought and

• _* iiaction.
Ilie caste system sra* a spcaal target of attack for these social 

reformers, particularly RamSnanda. Kahlr, Nanak, Tukaram, Sti Caitama, 
and Datlu, who have declared caste distinctions of the Hindus to be vain 
and 'productive of thaL pride which Cod abhors*.1* Guru N3nak described

* Beni fowl. Ifuton W laMrtfit I950|, pp. 4VH7.
«• I. N SirUr, cp. fit,. 111 |*p, 00 91.
•' M (< (Un-nlc. Hiie af Matifhi Ptwrr. bp. SO-SI.
•• MdOtullBc. vp. <D_ I. pp. xsdi, » .  27*. 285: VL p(>. 101. 131. SI**. Alto «cc T»ro 

Ctund. rnfiutmr of itUm «n imiion CwliUfY tAIUtulul, IMti), pp. I2t.
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caste rules 10 l>c a 'tolly', while Kaii&naiuh applied himself to the study 
of the Sastras to prove that the observance of caste rules was unnecessary 
for anyone wlio sought (lie Venice of God. Like Basava (a.d. 1156-67), 
founder of tlie tcfnrmcd Viraiaiva faith of Litigayatas or Jaiigauia*. he laid
ii down as a rule that all jxmons of any caste nho accepted the tenets and 
principle* of Im sect might a t  and drink together irrespective of caste. 
Kavidds and DiidQ condemned caste distinctions in unequivocal term*, 
while £ri Caitanya went a step further and said tliat if a man ate from the 
plate of a Dom. he regarded it as most pleading to God.** I he main con
tention of these reformers. as Ndmdev. a saint of Mahartls{ra, puts it. was 
that even a low cute man who loves God u superior to a Brahmana 
who, though irTcproadiablc in hu acts. |x»sesses no love for creatures’.41 
Ramanuja was perliaps the first social reformer to relax caste restrictions 
in favour of tlur Sudras in the South. How these moralists and poeis of 
the mediaeval times fought against the rigidity of the caste-sysiem and 
untourhahility is related by Teltigu and Karnataka poets like Survajfta, 
Kanaka D.\sj, K.ipil.n, and Vcnuna iu their compositions.”  It wa* mainly 
the preachings ol iIicm: reformers that brought alx>ut some relaxation in 
caste rules ami indifference to rituals at least among some seen in the 
South. We find, for instance. a Cola monarch granting the privileges of 
blowing couches, l>eating riiuins, etc. to the stone masons (Kan Malar) of 
Some kongn and some other areas.44 An inscription (a.d. IGS2) of the 
reign nf 5ilntriga Deva. a Vijajanagani king, refers to an undertaking by 
the inhabitants of the village Tirmamattur in South Arctit not to ill-treat 
the artisan commumiie* of their villages and iti default to |>ay a certain 
fine.44

These spiritual teachers also made a fierce attack on *ome religious 
customs of both the communities, such as tlie worship of cemeteries and 
cremation grounds, pilgrimages, faMS, circumcision, the sacred thread 
ceremony (upatiayana), ctc..*4 and advised their follower* to refrain from 
these customs and develop in their place love of God and His creatures.

Guru Nfmak and Kabir deprecated the practice of Mfi. Nftnak, in 
his hvmns, disapproves of this custom, sincc in his opinion tlie widow 'who 
followed* her hustand ami dicth hath no pure love’. The Gurus contended 
that the emicremation of widows was useless and did not scnc any purpose.

"  Dine*h Chandra Sen. rfciiMtiM mad H i* Comfmniom. pp. 160 61.
*' MsuuliSc, ftp n't., VI. p.
** B, A. Salctort. Jurfo/ and PoUlical Life in the Viimtnu&r £mf>irt (Mwlro. 1954).

** A NllaLmi* Sittti. Thr C»/*i (Marin* (’nivcnltT, I9M), 11. p.
Sjldorf. op. fit., II p ISC-
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■if the widow loves her husband, his death U a toriurc to ha, and il slic 
love* liim not, his H(e or lieuth is oi unconcern to het. Theielorc cremating 
her by force, or for the sake of custom or fashion, is uuterly useless.'** 
kabir discouraged llte practice by pointing out the futility of the univcrul 
belief tliat the woman who immolated herself on her hiislund's pyre would 
obuiu saltation. Guru Nanak abo, in his hymm, disapproved of the 
practice of self-immolation of Hindu devotees at Roiiam and I’rayog.

It was due to the preachings and Hforts ol the Vaiytjava reformer*, like 
Ritnimij.t. Madhva, Sri Caitany.t. Vallabha, and others in later times, who 
placed absolute emphasis on the self'sufficicnry ot the piiili of devotion, 
ihat die last vestiges of bloodshed connected with human or animal sacri
fices were practically done away widi. Madhva could not. of noune, 
enjoin their complete abolition, fchich is indeed impossible for anyone 
who luses his teaching on the authority of the SrutK, but Iu; tubstiiuted 
a lanib made of rice Hour for one of flesh and bkwd os a sacrificial offering 
to the gods.**

Ilir Sikh Gurus resolutely set themselves against tlic practice oi 
infanticide. It was one of ihe obligations imposed on ncojdiytcs, at the 
time of their admission to ihe fjahfii or Sikh baptism, that they should not 
kill Lhcir daughters and should avoid asocial ion with all those wlto did 
so”  The Gurus also tried to elevate the position ol women and icmouv 
traled with those who reviled (he female sex: .

‘Why call her bad from whom arc Iwm kings?'
As was but natural, some of these social reformers, jxirtiuilarly Kabir, 

RavidSs, Birhltan, Karta Bab&, and tlie Sikh Gurui, disammged the use 
of intoxicants like wine, tobaixo* and toddy, While Kabir and Ravidis 
outlined the evil effects uf wine, the Sikh Gurus prohibited iu use among 
lhcir follower*. Guru Hargovind Sit'tgh. ihe sixth Guru, ftai advised his 
foliouns 10 desist from this evil, since ’ lie wfio rlrinketh it, loses his senses. 
Many kings have lost their kingdoms because of its use. It nt.ikes man a 
beast'. And the Guru has concluded with these words: 'Men, holy, clever, 
and great. Iiave degraded themselves 10 the level of brutes by the use of 
wine. It will hold men captive cveu without fetters.* Kabir also spoke 
in the satne strain when offered a cup of wine by a yogi. Tltr S&MAml 
sect was prohibited by its founder Bitbh&n front taking any intoxicating 
substance, such as wine, opium, to baa o, or even betel. Tl\c Sikh Gurus 
were particularly opposed to smoking. Guru Govind Sirigh, the tenth 
Guru, prohibited smoking of tobacco by die Sikhs. He called it a vile

•* /M tl. p. m .
"  Thrt* Gnat Athmryw.- M A a n t ,  A lm in t i f * .  *nd Madhva ( C .  A . N u i e h k  L  C o ..  

S f ju lm ) .  p .  tJO .
M M x s u lU lr .  op. d t„  I I I .  p . 7 1 , f .n .  1
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dnig which 'burned the chest, induced nervousness. palpitation, bronchitis, 
and other diseases, and finally caused death*. He comjared it with other 
intoxicants and concluded: ’Wine is bad. bhang destroyed) one generation, 
but tobacco destroycth all generations/ The violation of this prohibition 
order meant excommunication from the Khalsa. and the offender had to 
be rcbaptued after due repeniancc and payment of a suitable fine.** 
Ravida* regarded the use of toddy as sinful.

Adultery, sodomy, and other such immoral practices were condemned 
on all hands. Tlte Sikh Gurus as well as other social reformers looked 
upon tlte first as a most heinous crime. ‘Approach not another woman's 
couch either by mistake or even in a dream. Know that love of another's 
wife is as sharp as a dagger.'** *

*Al5 ml-din hail issued orders according to which the adjiltercss was 
stoned to death, and the aulterer was castrated. Sometimes the guilty were 
deprived of their nose*. These viccs were, however, very rare in Indian 
society, and Tavcmicr observes. 'Adultery is very rare among them, and 
;n for sodomy, I never heard it mentioned'. Akbar, too, .held a high 
opinion nf the chastity of Hindu women, who. in spite of being sometimes 
neglected, were 'flaming torches of lo\c and fellowship*/1 JattSnjpr 
admires the fidelity of Hiudu women, who would not allow 'the hand ot

4

any unlawful person touch the skirt of their chastity, and would rather 
perish in names'."

" fW J., V. p. 1(3.
"  tbtd., V. 110.
“ •MtwmJmJ. til. p. 57*.
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THE VEDIC PERIOD

T HE roots of the ancient Indian system of education may be traced 
hi th e  works of Vcdic literalurc, namely, die Vcdic Sarhhit&s. the 

Btahimipv, tlie Aranyakas, and lhc L'pAniyids. In fact these works aic 
the product* of the educational $wcm which Uicv reveal.

The main aim of this system Is the training of the uiind as an insiru 
mem of knowledge, and not simply to fill it with ihc furniture of object i\c 
knowledge. Wliai tveakem the mind is iu contact with matter; what 
strengthens it U its dctachment from matter .mil freedom from its contam
inating contacts. In a word, the only way by which lhc mind can fulfil 
its innate and intrinsic potentialities is lo kcp itself in constant communion 
with the cosmic principle and open itself to its inllurncc. It is what may 
be cdlcd yoga or the proccss of bringing togctlicr the individual soul and 
the Oversoul. Tlie individual is the Siihata (base) which is vitalized by 
the cosmic energy (prakfti, mdy3, or Utklt) pervading ihc world and pouring 
itself inio every name and form, the clod, tlie plant, the inscct. the animal, 
or nun. When the drf/rim is fully filled to liear the inrush and impact of 
I his divine energy, iu evolution is completed, and ihe nun becomes siddha, 
‘the fulfilled or per fee led sour.

'Huts the fti>t prinriple of this education was to bring into plav the 
cosmic principle upon the individual by building up in the latter a strong 
store of infinite energy or divine potency through the practice of brahtmi* 
caryo (chastity), the first necessary condition for increasing the vital forcc 
within and giving scope 10 iu working.

Let tu next proceed lo analyse some salient features of the old Indian 
educational system. First of nil. ancient schools were largely located far 
away from the din and bustle of cities in sylvan retreat*, in an atmosphere 
of solitude and serenity conducive to mental concentration as the main 
appliance In education. From these sylvan schools and hermitages Bowed

1 On tbc Mtbkct of M t t i  education Ihr follpwimr work* nm  tic camulicl: Promttthm 
nf Lsmiviint in .twimi India by Nltrndta Naih |j«r: 4"atnl lnd{*n Eduaulnn {Hitl>»nmi*at 
•ml BmddMuy t* R*Jh* Ktin.ul Mmknji <IM7>; Afuftrum ht Aneitnt Indi* (Mb IA.} by 
A. 5 AlKtjr: ami «Ukt til. Hitton of MmmaUtit* hr I*. V. kmc. Vol. ft. pp. « M I5 . 
Fot a w n o  of the whole whim tinting nmkmit p o M i  ride ahc liir tb*nta» «n cdua- 
tiott bv ICmIHi Kumtnl MnnkcfH iu Vol II «n>t by ihf iktkm wriwr tn Voh. lit V ot Thr 
llitiury and Culture of (ht Mian PtoftU.
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ANCIENT INDIAN EDUCATION 

the highest thought of India. Thus India's civilization through (he ages 
lias been very largely tlie product of her woods and forests. It started as a 
rum I and not as an urban civilization.* A significant designation of a 
branch of Sanskrit sacred literature is the Aranyaka, 'the literature of the 
woods*, in the silencc am) solitude of which its meaning was revealed.

Apart from the influence of the environment, the real creative force 
in education came from the teadier (g«ru) as the master mind directing 
iu entire course. Hi* Ironic was the sdiool. The school was thus a natural 
formation and not an artificially creatcd institution. It began where die 
pupil met the teadier and was admitted by him to his pupilage. 'Hie 
pupil was not forced upon him by the fee by which a modern school admits 
its pupils. The teacher s admission of the pupil was a solemn and sacred 
ceremony known as ufHtnayana or initiation. It w.» not a mere meaning* 
less ritual. The ceremony took three days, during which, as explained in 
the .-ilhnrval'tda. the teacher held the pupil within him to impart to him 
a new birth, whence die pupil emerged as a dvija or twiceltotu. His first 
birth he owes to 1m parents, who gave him only his body ; this is a mere 
physical birth. His second birth is spiritual : it unfolds his inind and soul.1 
Education was thus based upon an individual treatment of the pupil by 
his teachcr, with whom he must live to give full s co jk  to it. The pupil 
was to imbibe the inward method of the teacher, the secrets of hi* efficiency, 
the spirit of his life and work, and these things were too subtle to be taught. 
This individual treatment was all the more essential where the supreme 
purpose of education was the attainment of the highest, saving knowledge 
leading to mukti (liberation). The highest knowledge is described as 
tiithu or parHvulya. as distinguished from avidyft or afxtravidya, which is a 
body of contingent truths, half-truths, and fallades.4

1 At the pod Rabindratuth Tagore writct in Hi inimiulitc title: 'A mmt trotwlerful
thing we notice in India it that here ihe fumi. not the limn. It llie ftmnisin head nl all id 
riviliwikm Wherever in India it* orticM and m<nt wnudnfu! tmtiifrMaiJtm* tie noticed, 
ter And th*t mm have not cotnr into M ich  clotc contact 9% to be rolled or fo«oJ into a 
codi|uef maw, There, tree* and plantt, rivrn wnd Likrt. Iitd ample opportunity to livr in 
(tow rrlatiomldp with men In d u x  lomt<, tlmtnjh ttinr wj* human Ihnr «n>
enointti of open inocr. of aloofnm : ilu-re «a.i no fouling. Still thH akx>fue*> did am produce 
inrtiU in the Indian mind, rather ii rrodemf it all the hriglitr*. Ii ih e  Iwnt thni h a t  
nuriurrd the two *twt attrleiit *©c* ol Itrlla. the VetHc ami t?»e BmMhin \« did thr Vcdle
>ui. Lord Buddha otto %howrd hit teaching* in the mint woodt id India. The runmi
of tivlllretimi that Rimed Itom it* innnJaml ih e  «,-luiir ol India * (Quoted in Inttrnt
Indian Edut*tiffn (tiv R K MixAerjl). p.

* The «utitcmc nred of a tocher h thti* explained m thr t*Mruj*V A’l II
I S): 'Preci»ely. my dear «lt. «• a nun wfw hm l>eei» htooyht blindfold front the rmwti>
of fandhlta ami tlien »et at Jihcm in the dncrt. $nc\ mtrrt in the ram or north 01 **mh. 
l)rOiU<e hr ha* I tern Imnnthl thilh'rr blindfold snd *ct ai lihertt alto hlin-lfold . but. 4/tei 
that. when «omrt*ne ha* fcikcn o4 the IwmUce and tuld him. "In (hit ditrtilon CiindhSn 
I to. ^0 |n ihU dim.ilnn” , instructed and pnwlent. inking the nwl fmrn rillnct in village, 
lie find* hit home In CjiidliXn ; even «> the nun who in thit world ha* met with a 
infbcr bemmo ron<ciout. “ To thit (mtmtnn mifldj 1 dull belong imh tmtil the timr of 
m i  r e le a s e . ( h e r e u p o n  1 d u l l  h o m e ’ * .'

* n.U distinction between grado of knowledge is *trj well dewnbed in the C.hindogyu
II—81 Ml
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Three steps arc distinguished in (he at lain mein of supreme knowl
edge. These are Jrm«wJ, mamum, and nidid/iyfijtfmi. Smivna is listening
10 the words or texts as they are uttered by the tcachcr. This was lhc 
time-honoured method of education in ancient India, the system oT oral 
tradition, by which knowledge wa» transmitted fmm teacher to pupil by 
gurupawmpatS (a succession of teachers) or umpmUya (handing down). 
Such knowledge was imparted in the lorm known as tmntra or iQU«, by 
which the maximum o[ meaning was coiupre«cd within the minimum of 
words, of which the crowning example was the pmnava or the syllable Om 
containing within itself a world of meaning. All the learning of the times 
was thus held between the teacher and die taught, and the tcachcr was fhe 
w a lk in g  library and source of knowledge to be tapped dirccily by the 
uudem. Besides, rccitation of texts as they were uneretl by the teacher 
had its own value as a vehicle of knowledge. Sabda or sound of the sacred 
word or mantra has its own potency* and value apart from its *cnse, and its 
intrinsic and innate implications, iu rhythm, its vibrations, should be 
captured. tabda i> Brahman. ‘the Word is <**!'.• The receiving of this 
knowledge as it was uttered by the teacher was to be followed by the proccus 
of its asvimilation by nuuuma, deliberation or reflection on the topic taught. 
But such reflection resulted only in a mere intellectual apjirchcn%ion ‘4 
the meaning of the text imparted by the tcachcr to his pupil. Ilierefore 
learning was to be completed by the third step or process—which was 
technically called nitiidhyasatia (meditation), leading to die realization of 
truth after its intcllcctual apprehension. As the Aluri{laka I fxtniutd (II. 
5*4) {mints out: A mere intellectual apprehension of troth, a reasoned 
conviction. is not sufficient, though it is necessary at the first stage as a 
tort of mark at which to shrot. NuUdhyanm represents the highest 
stagr ol meditation, which, with reference to Brahman or the one Reality,
114% been defined as 'the steady stream of consciousness of the one Reality, 
undisturbed bv the slightest awareness of the manv. of anv material object 
mch as the bodv. contradictors to tlie sense of the one, non-dual Self or 
Reality*.* The Upanitads prescribe certain ptcliminary exercises in medl-

tffignimt (VII h. whrtr tbc Sage Ninth appmarhr* Saiutkumta atier tnmplriittR tit« 
pnioU of umkntthip. durinc which tie Minlini i!w foiu Vnlai, ihe Vntlrtga*. and mam 
rtncika) iu!i)rut icmnvn In iIkw dun. Nflrwh uy» u» feiulkuuara. ‘Thrtr Milijrttt. »r.
I hnt ttttHifd. Tlitrriotf I ath leattiat in the tinptum (wan/mwf), Imi* tu>4 m trpn li 
tlif Alrnin (.(immiih. Yet 1 lute Ixanl from |icnt>na«<* tile lou tl«l hr who kltuw* llit 
Atman *inqnWio I am in «onuw. Im i mr ihm I prat, h n w l the irjtli ol worn*.

• fattin  in Iti* I'nirto-dUlmifi |Am IikI M u .  p. ix«l) (utlhrr npliim  
9% liurtiinc to the iliututtkm ot (lie tttttirr «t«l knttlrittK trom him lhc prmunr truih that 
ihr VII n *o br rfidrmuiaint hi*m non-VIf appearing in variom fotnu IWntlaRr i* movvd 
|iy Vnuwlrrige. 'The kmiwWuE itiut U linn wo-ntd tlmiUfh ihc cu  *tm aptly ailed bull, 
wtuu hai t«rm itnn)'. ti wa» a term fot irtnird tnowtrdxe.

• yifSnjM <trhidi pnuY0ra i*T*Wt» ’<fvinj*\*itutMi&n*4f>tiwih*h (tan* r«Jlni«-SM 
<M«»M V. 8U).
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tat ion lo lead up 10 its final stage. These are calicd ujxium&s. giving 
training in conicuiplaiion.'

A set of external aids to knowledge was also formulated to supple* 
ment these inner discipline and processes and to strengthen the mor.d 
foundations for the pursuit of knowledge. The ftiM of these lias already 
l>ccn staled, viz. (hat the pupil must live with his teadier as a member of 
his family, so tliat his education may be a whole-time process and not for 
a staled period, as is the custom in nfcxlcm schools. Living with his 
teacher as his antcvdstn (companion), the pupil had to take advantage of 
the opportunities which opened out Ix'fore him in such a school, a her
mitage set iu sylvan surroundings. His fust duty was to walk to the woods, 
collect fuel, and bring it home for tending the sacred fire. The U|unisads 
frequently mention pupih approaching their teacher with fuel in hand, 
as a token that they are ready to serve the teacher and tend his household 
fire. The Satofxitha Htahmana* explains thai the brahmatunn 'puts on 
fuel to enkindle tlie mind with fire, with holy lusire*.

Ihe pupil’s next duty was lo tend ihe teacher's house and cattle. 
Tending tlie house was training for him in self-help, in dignity of labour, 
by maiiual service for his teacher and the student brotherhood. l ending 
cattle was education dirough a craft as a pan of die highest liberal education. 
'f*he pupils received a valuable training in the love of the cow as the animal 
most serviceable to man, awl in the industry of rearing cattlc and dairy* 
farming, with all the other advantages it gave of outdoor life and robust 
plmical exercise.'

Another duty of the brahmacann was to go out on a daily round of 
begging. It was not tlie selfish begging for his own benefit, but for the 
academic corporation to which he lielonged. Its educative value is explained 
in the Satttpniha Hrihmn\iatw which [joints out that it is meant to produce 
iu the pupil a spirit of humility and renunciation.

Thus all these external practices operate as aids to knowledge by

• In thr ttnty of Nlr»t* (Chi. t/*  VII. I) (looted above, Saiuilmnlra xnivnrd 
him. Wlutcwr )oii have uudictl (inrlutling « f «  In* VaU»> h mere wt>nl» ’ Similarly, 
imakxiu. titerating t*Yhe >rjr» in a tlioiuugh ttwly ol all thr Vttb», (t ftuiml hv hi* faiher 
tliJiiaUia Antni cm tv ‘lull of ctimcll about hi> erudition. without lhal knowledge ihtnugh 
wmrh em7«h«itg l» immn*. (Ibid. VI. I). I'pakonb lilAMlltana Mat inolfcei tttidnu who 
o tn  with lii* iwrhr rtuih and auurrilin %»a» m»t coMidemJ fir In hn teadtet lor
the highest knowledge {tbui.. IV. 10). Therefore ihr Bt Ufmhmd (IV 4 21)
Mairt: ‘The wtkct »fut Utc higliot knowledge ihould ooi lock aitcr ihr knowledge the
boolu, for that h mac wcarin&k ol ibt tonjtwe.’ The K*(tm Itpni^md <I X. 25) u mi tariff 
pointi out: 'Sot bv the uud> ol the Vcdai b ihe Atman atulued. nw hr intelligence. nor 
by much liook-learning *

* XI. 5. 4 5.
* CM ! / . .  f|V. 4 I IT; 5. I : fi. 2 : etc.) trlh ui thr «tnr» nf feiyjiam * JShlLi, Mho 

wa* ol imtrnain parentage. bat m i  •dmittnl ai a pupil liy hi« teschcx Gautama who div 
covered in him ihe m l  chanKtetbtk* ol * RrJhmaiw, rum rU. tpirittuliiy anJ uutblulntM.

«  XI. $. I . 5.
6-13
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Strengthening die potency of the inind as an instrument for acquiring 
knowledge, by making it less and less objective and less and less open to 
contamination by contact with matter. The aim of education is thus riffa* 
lyttbnitoiiha (control of the tncmal waves), by which the individual merges 
in the universal. It is the union (yoga) of tlie individual soul with the 
Oversold.11

We may next notice the different types of institutions by which 
education was promoted in die country in the Vcdic period. The firm was 
the iirama or hermitage, a lwmc of learning with an individual teacher 
as its head, who admitted to his domestic school as many pupils as he 
found fit and could instruct. In these schools the pupils passed their 
period of studentship proper (brahmacarya). But tliere might be pupils 
who would prefer to continue as students through life, dedicated to the 
pursuit of learning and religion in the spirit of the {nssagc in the 
Bfhadiratiyaka Upanipid: ’Wishing for tliat world (brahman) only,
mendicants leave their homes; knowing this, the people of old did not 
wish for offspring . . . and thevr having risen above the desire for sons, 
wealth, ant) new worlds, wandered about as mendicants/1* Such students are 
known as nattfhika biahmatfrins. They wandered about tlie country as 
parivrBjakas. seeking higher knowledge by mutual di*cimi<tn» or contact 
witl) renowned (sages) and master minds. The U|nni«ads call these 
peripatetic votaries of knowledge and seekers alter truth carckns, who were 
the diffusers of thought in the country. Thus Ucldalaka Arutji, a Kuru* 
PafiriHa scholar, after finishing his education, went to the north and received 
further instruction from R̂ i Saunaka. He also lived for some time in the 
laud of the Madrai to place himself under the instruction of R*i Pauficila 
Kap^ ”

There were also in the country institutions lor advanced study known 
as (Mirifadt. The most famous pariytd of the times was the Panrtla fmriyid, 
which was patronized by the ptulosopher-king of the country, Pravihnna

11 Dngwai «i mi lath ituba (Aforatif? and Rtlirtun. p. 4) nn the withdraw*! ot (hr mind 
Itom ihc urald ot matte*, whkii Imputri upon li n» tn iiil fornu j i n I  Utiu u im t the natural 
atw hitf. Inwudne*. tmi MppbtM of earoootu life. tMnciMMM,1 he lit*, ’ in iluptni 
Uictf into InuliigciKr. that ii (O w ,  in atamtratinn IikII on naiKi. team u> extrtnftlUe 
indf*. It ia on If when Uie Self 'bmtett' lUclf out fiorn lhc tnlm ol tlnnjc* ih)t the ptjrjtic 
pranMt n p ln  ihcir ttnrtml w «v  tic further point* out ibat *Uie inriitidaal’* omamwitw, 
ikKira downward*. reTob to lilm. the deeper he goo. hi* oiiwtut pcnutulilv in which he 
am  clinic w  wmMhitig Mlid, M iMtto of na|ic Imm «  life of inpulv, apilcr. itui regret. 
In oar innctmoM tttve*, w  mtv riiKom an cqrnlilmmn more de*ir«hle thin the one rm the 
unfair. Certain aqtuile pUnu, m they ii*e to the mrlxe, me rcaKlrwty )9»il«t hy the 
eurmni; their Itavn, mrctlng above the water. IninUte. thw imparting to them tlalidity 
abmr. But Mill more itabk art ihe mow nhich. firml> planted in the earth. Mippon than 
Itom IkIow.*

'* IV. 4. 21
•tr  p.. in ?. i<11 4ue. ind  L i .,  hy R. K- Mookctji. p. ISA.
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J.iivali, who daily drove out of his palace in hi* royal diariot to attend its 
sittings.14

Besides these residential schools, academics for advanced study, and 
circles of wandering scholars given to philosophical discussions, there were 
ihe assemblies of learned men gathered together hy king* at their courts. 
A typical example of such a conference is described in the Bfhatlaranyaka 
Upanifad, stating liow Janaka, king of Videha, invited 10 his court tlie 
learned scltolars of the Kuru-Paiicala country, 'then known for its abundance 
of savants'* to meet in a philosophical conference, perltap* the earliest of 
its kind in (lie world. I he procedure adopted by the confetmcc was to 
make its proceedings as fruitful as possible.1* Philosophy was then 
represented in a variety of scliools with their different doctrines, and the 
founders and exponents of these schools were selected to present to the 
conference the doctrines promulgated by each sdiool. Eight such exponents 
and leading philosophers were thus chosen. They were Uddalaka Aruni, 
AAvala. Artabhflgu, fihujyu, Ufuta. Kahola, Vidagdha Sakalya, and Gargl 
YBcaknavI (die woman philosopher). Of these, Uddalaka was very famous 
as the ccntre of a circle of scholar* who contributed most to the philosophy 
of the L'pani*ads. A4vala was the hotf priest of King Janaka. Bhujyu was 
a fellow pupil of Aruni senior. The most learned of all was Y&juavalkya. 
King Jaiuika announced that he would award the royal prize to the philos
opher vim answered the most subtle and difficult questions that wore put 
to him. Even the woman philosopher Gaigi publicly cliallcngcd his 
wisdom by posing two perplexing problems, but Yftjnavalkya successfully 
answered her questions.

I he standard of knowlirdgc attained in those days is indicated in 
questions like tfie following one which was put to Yiijnavalkya by the 
philosopher Usasu: 'When amone sa>*s, "Tlut is an ox, tliat is a horse”,
it is thereby pointed o u l  Point out to me the revealed, unveiled Brahman, 
the Atman which dwells in every thing.*

From the story of the lady Gargl just mentioned it ap|>cars that women 
were then considered as equals of men in their eligibility and capacity for 
achieving the highest knowledge. The Upani$ad* also tell us the story of 
Miiiticyl, the worthy wife of Yfljrtavalkya. as his partner in the pursuit of 
the highest knowledge.1*

»C W . V., VII. M : Bf> U.. VI. 2- M .
»* Hr t/.. ill. «.
** The MQty it (tut when YJjArvalkva. aftrr receding Kin* lanaki'i olfrr of hit kingdom, 

derided 10 m ite si uoce ‘liom home 10 hnmclcMncM* tind in devoir hrmtclf cntiirtv lo the 
quc« ol uuth. be a lk d  hi* wife M.iitrc?f to tike leave of ho after providing lor her living. 
She *t«ly a%ked him (be fundjinrnul question, Mv lotd, if Hit* whole a t  in full of wraith 
hclofisrd lo mr, ritould I be iranniml with H or noc?* ‘N o/ replied VAjiiavjlMa. Iilr die lUc 
of rkn people will he vour life: Rm their It no hoj>e ol immortality tfuoogh wealth.*
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FROM TH E END OF T i l t  VfcDIC H R tO O  T O  T ilt  BECLVMNT. < »
T i l t  G l i r iA  PERIOD

a wa* during tlm period that the Vcdic scheme of education ol the 
three upper classcs of Indo-Aryan society was expanded And svsicmaiiml 
in Uie aphoristic as tvcll as the metrical Smrti*. Iu tlie Suifti sdictue, us 
has l»een well laid by a distinguished Indian authority,” tht trarlicr is 'iJic 
pivot of the wltole eduoiimul system’. Though the old tradition ot the 
father as tlie teacher was continued down to the times of Manu and 
Yfijfiavalkya. it was the usual practice to send tlie boy*, after the ccretnony 
of uptnayana (investiture with tlie sarred thread) to live with a teacher. 
The texts distinguish between two types of leathers, namely, die Hciityo 
(who perfonns tlie pupil’s upanayana and (caches hint tlte while of ihe Veda) 
and the upadhyiyo (who teacher the pupil only a pottion of the Veda 01 
Its auxiliaries). The acarya'y position was very high. The pupil, according 
to the Apastumba Dharma-Siitra,1' was 10 look upon dte tear her at God 
In the I'ijMtt Smrti** and Man u Sm fif* the teary#, the (atltcr, and the 
mother arc described as the three highest of a man, deserving as such 
his uuno*t reverence. Elalwratc rules arc laid down in Manu** lor a 
pupil's respectful behaviour towards his g u r u . The pupil, we are told.** 
must not even pronounce his guru's name without an honorific title; lie 
mutt close his can or leave the place wlten other people justly or unjustly 
tlandvr his guru; and he who incur* the sin of slandering his guru will 
be bom in a lower plane of existence in Ini next birth. The teacher on 
his pari is to have high qualifications of learning and character. An 
unlearned Brahoui.ia, wc read,** is like an elepliaiit made of wood and an 
antelope made of leather; the Bruhmana (and this applies especially to the 
Brahmaqa teadier) must not. even though afflicted, utter harsh spccch or 
injure anyone in thought or deed; he sltould constantly shrink, from praise 
as from poison and should welcome scorn as nectar. Tlie pupil, we are told 
in the same context, may abandon the teacher if he fails to tcacli or bccomc* 
a sinner. With the above we may compare an old text4* wlticli says that 
he whom a tcachcr devoid of learning initiates enter* from darkness into 
darkness, and so docs he who is himself unlearned. Tlie texts distinguish 
between two types ol students, namely, the uftakunwja (one wlw> offct*

KwmmK wealth u> be onh »  m m  nf rnjoyracni, Milucvt at tmtt rewtaxi: *Wh«l thmiUl I
da with that b» whirh I *b«M not bccome Inuflmu}?* Awl so tbe (Immc «  Ufe of ramrautinn 
and qtKit of Troth.

*  Kjuic. M O V . It. n. $» . "  1. 2. fi 13.
«  XXXII 12. •’ I t W i r .  “ II M f.
" J Im ii . II. I » f .  “ rtirf., II. 1571. "A p . Oh, S., L I. I, II.
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sonic remuneration to the teacher after completing his studies, and leaves 
to lead a liome life), and the naifthika (one who live* perpetually with his 
teacher, or in die event of his death with his family). The pupil is to serve 
the teacher at his bath and toilette, to manage his lxxiy, and in general 
to do work tliat is pleasing ami beneficial to him ; he in to do a daily routine 
of offering fuel to the sacred lire, going round for ulriLv and performing 
liis devotions at dawn and dusk, wilful neglect of these duties being visited 
wtllt appropriate penances. Tlie pupil is to observe the prescribed rule* 
about dress ami mode of begging alms as well as about food and drink ; 
he sliould be restrained in thought and speech, and should shun |>crsonal 
adornment and amusements- Hi* Ixrhaviour should be respectful towards 
his superiors and guarded in the presence of women. Tlie pupil should 
|xu no fee to his teacher in ad\ance. but at the end of his studies he should 
offer something according to his means or to the teacher's desire. The 
strictness of the Stnrti rule on this point is reflected in the texts of Manu 
and YAjnavalkya. tvhidi exclude a person teaching or learning for pav 
from invitation to the ccrrmony in memory of one’s ancestors and declare 
him to Ik: guilty of a minor sin.tt Tlie educational course comprised 
principally the Vedas studied in the pupil’* family, othrr recensions of the 
same Veda as also other Ved.is l>cing permitted lo l>c studied thereafter. 
The method of teaching was oral, so much so that reliance on books was 
included bv Narada“ in a list of six obstacles to knowledge.

Tlie. scheme of training for a Vcdic student given above may be 
supplemented by an account of the education of a ksatriva prince given 
in Kauftlva's /IrthaiHstra. The importance of the prince’s training and 
discipline is repeatedly emphasized at the out.set by the author" in Lhe 
interest of tlte king's security' and success and the stability of his family. 
How the roitnc of education is to l>e graduated for him is shown at 
length.** After his tonsure cercmony anti before reaching his seventh vcar. 
he has lo learn the alplia1>ct and the accounts; after the ufwnayana 
ceremony he has to studv the four science*. namely, /my? (the Vedas wiih 
their auxiliaries), dmnhikl (the three schools of philosophvV varttfi (econom
ics), and datu/a nVi (politics). F.vcn after tlie completion uf his studies, 
and his marriage in his sixteenth year, he has to go through a daily routine 
of receiving lessons in the art of war and in Itiliasa (historical traditions). 
For the rest, the prince’s education is based on a sound methodology. Of 
the two branches of d iscip lin e  (m 'n o w ) namely, 'the acquired’ and 'the 
natural*, the first, we are told, should be imparted onlv to eager and intelli
gent pupils. Aliove all, the senses are to be brought under control hy

-w arm . XI M : W/., II 255. "C f . Sm. C., t. 167 f.
«  Kauf.. I. S 6t 17. -  Ibid.. 1. 5-0.
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checking the mental reaction to them, or else by performance of the 
canonical injunctions.

The above schcmes of education for the Vcdic student in general* and 
tor the Kjatriya prince in particular, arc corroborated in part by other 
sources. In the MahMarata we have stories of pupils who distinguished 
themselves by exemplary devotion to their tcachetv Such arc Vpumanvu and 
Aruni (pupils of Dhauinya) and ITtanka (the pupil’s pupil of Dhaumya)." 
We have, again, tlie story of Drona, the Brahniana who was appointed to 
teach the art of war to the sons of Pat l̂u and Dhparastra by their grand- 
uncle the warrior-sage Bhlsma. The MilimlapatVia (The questions of 
Menander), a celebrated Buddhist work probably of the hist century after 
Christ, contains a remarkable account of tlie current curriculum of studies 
for a Biahrnana and for a prince.** 'flic Brahmana studied the four Vedas 
(with their auxiliaries), astronomy and astrology, materialistic philosophy, 
and the scicnce of omens. By contrast, the prince learnt the arts of 
managing horses, elephants, and chariots, of writing and accounts, and of 
waging war. In other words, the Brahmana was cxpectcd to itudy all the 
known branches of literature and scicnce, while the Ksatriya was required 
10 confine his attention to the practical arts of fighting and administration. 
Further light is thrown upon this point by the story of tlie early career of 
Xagnsena, the hero of the last-named work, who was bom in a distinguished 
Brthtnana family, and who rose to tlte position of the foremost Buddhist 
theologian of his lime. The Brahmana boy*, we learn.** commenced their 
education at the teacher's residence when they reached their seventh year, 
and they paid him (heir fee in advance. After tlte Brahmana student had 
completed his education, he could, if he chose, seek further knowledge 
Irom non-BrShniana teachcrs. and he could live thereafter as a wandering 
scholar, learning from (or vanquishing) distinguished scholars in the best 
Upanisad tradition*

A fresh type of education was developed during this period in the 
Buddhist monasteries for the training of tlie newly ordained monks, the 
rules under this head being bid down in the section of the canon conccmcd 
with monastic discipline. The difference between this system and that of 
the two types mentioned above is tliat between what may l>e called the 
domestic and the collective (ot the group) systems. I he monk, to begin 
widi. was to place himself under the guidance of a teacher, after making 
a formal application and receiving his tacit consent. The teacher was 
callcd acurya or up&dhydya, tlie former being regarded, in contrast with 
the Smftis. as a deputy or substitute for the latter. The rchitions between 
the teacher and the pupil followed the pattern of the Sm\ll scheme. The

**Sibh„  I. S. **!V. S. 26 : I. V.
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pupil was daily to serve ihe teacher at his bath, toilette, and meals. and 
on his begging tour, and nurse him during his illness. The tcachcr on his 
side was to give a complete instruction to his pupils, to supply their 
necessaries, to nuise them during sickness, and sq_ forth. The tcachcr 
followed the usual method of oral instruction by answering questions or 
delivering discourses. The pupils were to observe stria rules about food 
and clothing, equipment and shelter, which were based upon the combined 
Smrti scheme of duties of the Vedic student and the hermit.

The ancient educational tradition of the Upnisads is represented 
during this period by a number of examples. In the R am ay a n a  we have 
the instance of the biratn« (hermitage) of BhanuKaja at Prayaga, and in the 
Mahabharate we read of llic israrna of Saunaka. distinguished as a kulaftatt or 
tcachcr of ten thousand pupils, at the Naimi$a forest and tluu of Kanva on 
the banks of the MalinI river. The Militulapanha mentions a number 
of Buddhist hermitages of this tyjw—such as those of Asvigmm, of Dhamina* 
ntkkhita at Pataliputta. and of Ayupala at Sagnla—which were visited by 
NMgasena as a wandering sclwbr for the purpose of instruction or con
troversy.

We now mm to a new type of educational institutions which were a 
product of the advanced city life characteristic of this period, namely, the 
higher centres of learning in the metropolitan cities of our country. In the 
objective accounts of thr jStakas we arc told how pupils from distant Mithila 
and R3jagrha in the cast and from Uj jay ini in the south, not to sjieak of 
those from the Sivi and Kuru kingdoms in Uitarapatha nearer home, flocked 
to Tak$n<i!a. capital of the Gandhar.i kingdom (in the Rawalpindi District 
of West Punjab), so that they might complete their education under ‘world* 
renowned teachers’. The jatakas also mention Banaras as a great centrc of 
learning which was established mostly by students trained at Taksa4tl&. In 
the epic tradition of the R A m ayana, the city of AyodhyS. capita) of the 
Koiala kingdom, is said to have contained schools of Vedic and Putfinic 
learning along with residences of the students. We may quote here two 
remarkable extracts pointing to a conscious appreciation of the value o\ 
foreign travel as constituting the uige ol this particular development. In 
a Jataka story wc read how former king* ow l to send their sons to distant 
lands for completing their education, so that they might be trained to quell 
their pride, to endure heat and cold, and to acquire the ways of the world.*1 
Tlie Mah&bkSrm** quotes an adage to the effect that a Brthmana not go'ng 
abroad (for study) and a king not going to war (when necessary) are swallowed 
up by the earth, just as creatures living in holes are devoured bv serpents. 
We owe to the Jatakas some vivid sketches of the methods of education tlut

•• J3faka No. 252. ** *•
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were in vogue at Taksaiili. The admission, we leant, was open to pupils 
of all caste* and stations in life with the sole exception of the Gaiidalas 
(outcfetes). The pupils lived with their tcachcr* or attrnded as day scholar*; 
the latter class included even married student*, t he pupil* paid iheir fees 
in advance, or else *crved their tcachcr in lieu of the same. The course of 
studies comprised the three Veda* as also an unspecified (and evidently con* 
may be summarized as follows: The preceptor admitted his pupil bv pcr- 
vctitional) list of eighteen cntfts (4i//wu). Reference is made in particular 
to ihc study of elephant lore* of charms and spclJi of different kinds, of 
divination, and (what is most important) of archery and medicine. The 
number ol students residing with a single tcachcr U frequently given as five 
hundred. Strict discipline was enforced by the tcachers among their pupils.

Along with the types of education mentioned above iltene arose al this 
period a system of vocational and tethnical training. Ilic condition of 
medical education at the time of the rise of Buddhism is illustrated bv the 
narrative of the career of jivaka (surnamcd Komarabliarrfia ot ‘master of 
the scicnce of infantile treatment'), which is told in a Pali canonical work.** 
Bom as the son of a courtesan at Rajagrlta and brought up bv prince Abliava 
of Magadha, he was sent to study medicine under a world-renowned teacher 
at TaksaiilJ. There he stayed for seven years, and he completed his training 
by passing a difficult practical test in the knowledge of medicinal plants. 
His subsequent career is said to have been exceptionally brilliant, as lie rose 
to the position of court physician of Bimbisani, king of Magndha, and 
established a country-wide practice in medicine and surgery. References 
to ihe current condition of medical education occur likewise in the 
Mt(tniiafKifiha.u The student, wc learn, was to apprentice himself to a 
tcachcr nn payment of his fee in advance, ot else on tlte condition of offering 
personal service. Further, thcte already existed a number of distinguished 
teachers of the scicnce, who wrote treatises on its different branches. We 
have a mote detailed account in the .Stiiruta Sathhtti, a well-known surgical 
work belonging to the early centuries of the Christian era. 'Hie account.** 
inay be summarized as follow*: The prcceptm admitted hU pupil bv per
forming a special ufmnayann ceremony, which was open to all the three 
upprr classes, and according to sonic* to $Qdntt as well. At the ceremony 
the pupil solemnly undertook in die jircvncc of the sacred fire to observe a 
number of rules relating to phvsical purity and moral probity, and to <tl>cy 
his preceptor; the tcaclter on his side agrend with equal solemnity not to 
behave towards his pupil otherwise than tearhing him pioprrlv. The pupil, 
it was emphatically stated, sliould acquire proficiency both in theory and

“  VIII I U  “ IV 720: VI. II.
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practice, failing either of which he would be in the position of a bird dipped 
of one of it*  wings. Turning to another point, we luid in two stories of the 
X)itndiNidAiiau reference to the training of the sons of rich merchants at 
that time, l l ie  list of studies comprised die knowledge of writing, arith
metic, coins, debts and deposits, examination of gems and residences 
cleplunts and horses, young men and women, and so forth.

The old (\MctiH of higher education and advanced types of educational 
institutions were continued during the period of the Imperial Guptas and 
their succeMon The later Smpis as also the Smfti commentaries and 
digests recapitulate the old rules about education with some additional 
explanations. T o take a few instances, perpetual studentship is included 
in the Im of forbidden practices of the Katiyugn in the ^aradiya Purdna%t 
and tlte jdttya PurdnaV Acccpcancc fees by the preceptor from his 
pupil is condemned in the I'ardha Pur&na,'* but it is allowed tacitly or 
conditionally in the commentaries of Medhatitlti,*’  Apararka.*1 and 
Vijiliindvjra" as well as in the Smrthcandrikd.** A special title of law 
meaning ‘non-rentliiinn of acrvice after entering into a contract* (abhyu- 
pi'iyfiiuirkfi) deals in these works with the duties of the student towards 
hi* Ufiichcr. Unrfci the general heading of attendants are
included, on the one hand, the Vedic student, the craftsman's apprentice* 
the hired servant, and the supervisor of labour, who belong to the class of 
workmen (kartnakaras), and. on the other hand, the slaves.

The methods of princely education in vogue at this period seem to have 
followed the older lines. From an extract of the Manasollosa. an encyclopaedic 
work attributed to ihe Western CStukva king Somesvnra HI (r. a.d. 1126-38), 
we learn lhal (he prince on reaching his eighth or tenth year should be 
initiated into the vow of studentship and be instructed thereafter in the 
Vedas as well as in the military science.*1 After completing his coining, the 
prince should be tested by his father for his skill in the military arts, litcta- 
ture, and the fine arts. Tlie high standard of the prince's education is 
illustrated ac its best by the examples of the scholir kings of this period 
such as Samudragupta. Har^avardhana, Mahcndravaraian, and Yasovarman
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before a .o . 1000, and Somrivara UU Ballalaseiu. and. above all. Blwja 
Parjtiiani in the centuries thereafter.

In the vivid account of ihc Chinese Buddhist pilgrim Itsing, belonging 
to the latter half ot the seventh century. we have a six iking testimony io tlic 
continuance of the old type ol education in a Buddhist oioiustcry. The 
monastic schools, we arc further told, had, besides novices, two classes of 
lay pupils, namely, children reading the Buddhist scriptures with the object 
of ordination at some future date, and those studying secular books alone 
Witltout any intention of renouncing the world.

Among the monasteries of the Gupta period, that of NJUanda in 
Magadha attained the highest distinction becausc of die magnificence of its 
establishment and the intellectual and moral eminence of its alumni. We 
owe its fullest description to two Chinese Buddhist pilgrims of the seventh 
century, namely Hiuen Tsang and l-tsing. The buildings consisted of 
eight halls besides the great college, with ten thousand resident monks 
(according to the former account), of eight halls as well as three hundred 
apartments tenanted by three thousand or three thousand five hundred 
monk* (according to the latter version). Because of their learning and high 
charactci the monks were looked upon as models all over India. Surii was 
die fame of this great centre of learning tliai it attracted students from 
abroad, but because of the stria admission test only two or thtee out of ten 
succecdcd in getting admission, tn the account of losing we are further 
told that N&landa in eastern and Valabhl in western India were the two 
places in the country tliat were visited by advanced students for completing 
their education. During the rule of the r&la kings of eastern India, a fresh 
group of monasteries (namely, those of VikranwSfla, Sonupuil. Jagaddala, 
and Uddagdapuni) rose into eminence as great ccntrcsof learning. From 
these monasteries issued a rich literature of Tantrika Buddhism, much of 
which lias been preserved in Tibetan translation. Among the alumni <:f 
these monadic universities, special mention may be made of DffuAkara 
grijfftna (otherwise called AiUa), who became in later life the founder of a 
reformed school of Buddhism in Tibet, and VidyAkara, who wrote a great 
Sanskrit anthology, just published, called tlic Subhd)Uai4ttiakoia.**

The old type of forest hmnitages is rcprc&mucd during this period by 
a historical example which we owe to liana, the author of the Har^acaritn. 
In tlic laM chapter nf this work the author Introduces us to a great Buddhist 
tcacher called PivSkaramitra. whose hermitage in the depths of die Vindhya 
forest was visited by King Hana in search of his long*bst sister. The

M Kot tlw icuDtrai* of Ilium Tung ami I tun* vide Ihe *nrVt On Fw« Ctom *'* frvnrti 
IN tndim it  w k i bf TImuius W jito t tiid Hrtotd ol Ihe BudHhitf M lgfan mt /Vartuol in 
In4u «nif thr N<% Jn fap rkg a , by / tu t ;  trantbtttl fay j  A. T ib lu m ,
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author gives us a vivid picturc of the cosmopolitan character of ihc sage's 
following, and the intensely scholastic atmosphere prevailing around hun.

Out account of the centres of higher learning during these times will 
be incomplete without some rcfeiencc to the nmncious concrete instances 
of this type furnished by our historical sourccs. In the eleventh ccntury 
the schools ol Kashmir were so famous tliat they drew scholars from distant 
Gauda (West Bengal) for higher learning. Above all, we liave a long scries 
of inscriptions covering the whole of the peiiod under review which record 
endowments of real or personal property made by individuals and com
munities throughout our land for tlie promotion of higher learning.*4

The course of studies laid down for tlie Vedic student in the Smfti 
works of tins period follows the traditional lines. The student, says Medhi- 
tithi,*r should study from one to three recensions of a single Veda, while 
the Smrlr-candnta requires the student to study and follow just another 
recension of tlie Vetla alter going through his own. As regards primary 
education, the Snifti authorities mention a sacrament called vtdyarambha 
or akjQia'Svlkftt ( ‘beginning of education* or ‘learning the alphal>ct'), which 
was started in the boy’s sixth year, or at any rate before his upanayaua. Tlte 
boy read a primer called iWd/ffci-iiyawi as also arithmetic A story in the 
Xarmamati, a satirical work of tlie eleventh century Kasluniiiin writer 
Kscmcndra. shows tliat the rich householders of the time employed resident 
tutor? for their children, sometimes with disastrous results for their own 
families."

A complete and the most authentic account of the courses of studies 
during this period has come down to us from the pen of Uie two great 
Chinese Buddhist pilgrims mentioned above. According to Htuen I'sang, 
the children, after mastering a short primer called ‘the Twelve Chapters' 
or 'the Siddha composition’, were trained in five science*, namely, grammar, 
the science of arts and crafts* mcdicine, the science ot reasoning, and the 
science of the internal. The curriculum of studies, according to Using, 
comprised in graded sequence Panini s grammar with the commentaries, 
logic, and metaphysics, in addition to which the SOtras and the &i*tras were 
prescribed for monks, l l ie  parallel list of subjects studied at the NSlanda 
monastery coniprij^d, according io Hiurn Tsaug. not only tlte works of all 
tlie eighteen Buddhist schools but also the Vetlas, logic, grammar, medicine, 
the Athann vidyS. the Simkhya. and so forth.

Some light is thrown upon tlie training of the craftsman’s apprentice

»' pot i  nnnocied octDunt of the private xml public fnumUtinnt of tduncrd ortnro 
of louttmg Alter the inwnptiom ot (hit pci It* I vtiU (.turner XII. p. 366 imi dupict XVII. 
pp. 510*11 of Tit* tliitory and Cuttutt o/ th* JnUtan reople by Ihe proem writer, voh. IV and
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by iltc Utter Sm pis from Niracb onwards as also by ibc Sniftl commentaries 
and digest* under the head mentioned above (Branch nf Comma). When 
the apprentice, wc read, had settled with his preceptor llte period of his 
api»reniicc$hip. the latter was to take him lo hu huuv, train him in his 
craft, and treat him as his son. Tlic preceptor refusing to give him his 
training or making hint do some other work was liable to a line, while the 
apprentice deserting his flawless tcacher was liable to corporal punishment 
or compulsory repatriation. According io the gTcat Venetian traveller 
Marco Polo, who visited the extreme south of India in the closing years of 
the thirteenth century, the boys of the tradesmen of the Plndya king<k>m. 
on reaching their thirteenth year, were dismissed by their parents with a 
small pocket-money for canting their living by trade. Thus tlurv grew up 
to be very dexterous and keen traders. Testimony to the high standard of 
the craftsmen's training is furnished by llte superb remains of an and 
architecture that have cotnc down lo us ftom this period.

Turning, lastly, to the condition of female education during these 
times, we have to mention tiiai tlic ban nn Vedic study by women and on 
their utterance of Vedic mantras at their sacraments, which had been 
imposed by the older Smnts. was continued and developed by their sue* 
ccMors. ‘ I he SmflKandrikSS' significantly enough, explains as belonging 
to a different age cycle die text of the Hur\ta Smr/i dividing women into 
two dasscs, namely, students of the sacred lore (brahmtniAdnih) and those 
married straightway (&2<i)orfld/i its). This development is no doubt cotv 
ncctcd with the tendency in the later Srartis to reducc progressively the 
marriageable age of girls. On the other hand, we know from other sources 
that women nf the upper classes enjoyed turh opportunities for education 
in die fine arts dial some of theut liecame accomplished poetesses and 

-authorities on belles-lettres. Of such we have Itistorical examples in Princess 
Rajya4iT (lister of King Harsavardliana ol the home of Thancsar) and Avanti- 
suncLui, wife of the dramatist and rhetorician Raja4ckhara. The story of 
Princess Kadambari and Malia^vcta in Bina's prose romance1* and that of 
K&mandakl in Bltavabhfitis great drama** scent to suggest the existence 
of regular institutions where girl* received their training, sometimes in the 
company of male students, in  ihe stories of the Upamiti'bhnvafiraftanea* 
Katha." a Jaina allegorical work of the tenth century*, we arc told Itow 
princesses were skilled in the ans of painting, music, and versification.

** t. SMS. •* A&famtorT. p. 240. « MVmttMMkmm. Act I.
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Economic ideas and practices as reflected principally in ihc 
literature on law nnd polity as well as Epics and PurSnas

VARTA AND ARTHA SASTRA

A NCIENT Indians, even belore ihe days of Kau|ilya. divided knowledge 
or learning (i&stra or uulya) into four- branches.* viz. (i) attvlkjikl, 

(ii) fnryf. (iii) varlii, and (iv) datt^attUt, which in the light of traditional 
interpretation, mav be broadly interpreted respectively as <i) philosophy,
(ii) three Vcdas or religion, (iii) economics, and (iv) polity. The word vdrlH 
primarily nr ctymologitally represents vflti or means of livelihood, but was 
[Wiicularly employed to denote the vftii allotted to the Vaiiyas; secondarily 
vartil meant the science that had vartH as its subject of study.

I'artd, anonting to lU utilp  and others, dealt with agriculture, cattle 
breeding, and trade.1 Later on. money-lending or usury was included under 
vilrtd bv the Hliagaiwta Purina. Sukra-XltisAra. etc.. and the tMakSbhSraia 
included 'vtvidham iilpani' (ans and crafts), referred to by the Dari Parana 
a$ kafinnnta (manufacture).* Thus, in modem nomenclature, virtd dealt 
with the economics of agriculture, trade, hanking, and industry, which 
show's that consumption, distribution, and taxation, forming part of modern 
economics, were left out of the scope of v$rt8 . These latter topics were in
cluded in ihe works on Artha-tiutra and DharmaShtra.

Artlia-sTistra. in its technical sense, coven a wider field than »9rti and 
daiufaniu, and may be said to include the subjects of jurisprudence, politics, 
and economics. It has t>ecn railed 'Arthavrda' and clxued as an Upuvcda, 
either of die RgVedn or of the Alhftnra l'etla** Hr* Arthai&stra makes it 
dear that i&rifi and Artha-&stra were <]uite distinct. Tlie latter never dealt 
with artha in ihe sewe nf wealth, which was the subject-matter of vartd* 

That the ancient Indian* fully recognised ihe importance of economic 
scfmtc would be evident not only from its indu<ion among the fourfold
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division of vitiy&s and from its forming an important pan of the regal 
curriculum, but also frcm ihc passages expressly stressing its necessity for 
the economic stability oi a country and so on. These passages indicate that 
varia was considered a> essential for the material interests of the people at 
were the Vedas for their spiritual well-being; wc may take it to have 
been regarded at not less important than iltc Vedas.

Equal I) interesting as the conception of economics are the ideas consti
tuting the Indian conception of wealth. Analysing the several meanings of 
Hhaiia and artha, which stand for wealth, K. V. Kaitgxswami Atyangar states 
the root idea% of the aucicui Indian conception of wealth to be 'its material 
quality, its appropriability, its being the result of acquisition, its not being 
quite irfmtical with gold, its consumabilky. and its attractiveness.due to 
scarcity'.* The Artha-Sutra, the Epics, the Smrti* and other works on ancient 
Indian economics knew the imi)Ottancc of wealth in the schctne of life Cor 
gaining the ftunuaffhay (ends of human life), and were fully cotittiouv of the 
depressing influence of poverty. Wealth, however, was never regarded as 
an rnd in itself, but as a means to an end. Contrary to common notion*, 
they condemned asceticism and held thov seeking to embrace the ascetic 
order widtout discharging their duties liable to punishment.

RURAL ECONOMICS

Agriculture: Indian economists, both andcnt and modern, give pre
dominance to rural economics, became agriculture ha\ been the occupation 
of the population throughout the ages. Along with cnttlebrccding ami dairy 
farming, agriculture constituted the most important pan of udrtf, which 
a king was enjoined to ttudy.* Tlioiigh agriculture was prescribed as a 
profession mainly for the Vaiiyan, and as a secondary occupation for the 
Sfldnit, the Brahntanas and K^arrivas were permitted to follow it under 
certain restrictive regulations.* .

Land: Land, without which agriculture would not he possible, labour, 
capital, and organization appear to lave been the four agents of production 
according to ancient Indian economists.

According to £ukni. land is the source of all wealth.1* 'Hie creation of 
proprietary iiuctcsis in land and the laving down of elaborate rules for the 
survey and demarcation of individual holdings, since die days o f Kaujilya. 
probably indicate the recognition by andcnt Indian economists of 'the

T Anritnt IndiMH f/tottamir T A m ifM , p. 22.
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magic of property' in dealing with agriculture. Development of land was the 
principal factor in (he success of agriculture. The State and ihc community 
were enjoined to strive for the prosperity of agriculture. I hc creation of 
a l>cneltcial interest hy taw in favour of (he penon who first deared the 
forest or reclaimed waste land facilitated the clearing of jungles and 
bringing of waste land under cultivation, which were b id  down a* duties.1* 
Fot ensuring thr productivity of unciitrivnhlc or waste land fertilizers were 
io l>e uied.** That our aneient economists knew the law* of Diminishing 
Return would appear from (heir rules reserving certain tvpcs of land for 
particular croj« or for j vis turc alone, and from their plea for extending the 
area under cultivation”  In ihe interest of agriculture the non-cull i vat i»g 
proprietors were to be discouraged.'4

The great advancc in agrirulture in ancient India and the thorough 
knowledge of the minute details of agricultural pursuits possessed by Indian 
cormnmiiitsare seen not only in die treatises of Kamilya followed bv Sukra but 
also iu (he Snifti literature. The fact that (he following principles and prac
tice*, along with several others, were dearly undersitMxl by them speaks 
volumr* about their sliarp perception: the intenlependence of agriculture 
and cattle farming : the use of fertilizers: the rotation of crops: die relative 
advantages ol extensive and intensive cultivation; the evils of fragments, 
lion of holdings; the relative advantages of large* and sinnlMcale farming 
attending to tlte crops cultivated; the adjustment of oops to soils and vtce 
versa: the wisdom of carefully selecting seed grains; die value of forest 
conservation and game preservation to the agriculturist: the use of fallow; 
the value of even inferior land in the vicinity of centres of population; 
irrigation by rain, rivers, tanks, reservoirs, and mechanical agencics; 
agricultural drainage: prevention, correction, and eradication of numerous 
risks or blights, such ax rain, drought, hail, ravages of locusts, pests, mice, 
birds, and wild pigs; tlie beneficial uses of opening up communications.1*

Highly beneficent agricultural administration and a good knowledge 
of rural economics arc seen from Kaujilya’s precepts regarding irrigation, 
fixing of prices, ctr. The mrml>crs of a village were held jointly and 
severally liable for keeping their raids, water channels, and tanks in efficient 
rc|uir. which ensured perfect maintenance nf irrigations! works. Any 
damage to such works of public miliiy was to be urgently rectified even 
from the resources of temples. Special facilities were to Ik* given to tho%e 
who constructed tanks, dams, and roads out of piety, so that ihe State might
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receive co-operation from individuals in providing irrigation w w U  Fixing 
(air prices lor agricultural products al frequent intervals not onh served 
ihe intcrnt of the people as producer* and consumers. hut of die State as 
well, since a Uigr p rt of us revenue was collated in kind. Iti order lo 
meet ihc menace of famine* different parts nl the kingdom wore lo he 
|>rovidcd will* gtaiuirics capable of I willing grain suflirHUt lo inert ihc 
normal requirements of ihrcc years, which were always tn lie kept full.'*

H ie interests of the cultivating were guarded againit distraction or 
nuisance bv banning the intrusion of actors, dancers, singers, drummers, 
buffoons, and wandering minstrels into village*.1* OHucn and srrvants of 
ihc king wctc to live outside the limit* of ihe village, apjwrctttly to save 
thr villagers from oppression. Soldiers also were prohibited from entering 
villages except on ihc king's business and even then thrv were not to 
oppress cultivators or liave any dealings with thetn. It was b id  dow n that 
the army was to lie used for nn oilier purpose than fighting,1* Our ancicnt 
economists advocated an uninterrupted pursuit nf agriculture even in times 
of war. and the accounts of foreign travellers confirm that agriculturist 
were unaffected by the march nf arm in  ami the clash nf anas. The 
economic interests of cultivators, were safeguarded by fixing fair prices and 
bv providing against combines and amiering by trader* with a view to 
lowering agricultural prices.11

Ijthour: labour was the second important factor of production, and
our economists fully appreciated its value for efficient pmdutiitm. Kautilya 
anil Sukra not merely permit tlic employment of women in State faciornrs 
and agricultural operations, but prescribe it. 'Though on the basis of ihr 
evidence of the jatakas, other Buddhist works, and thr Smpis a dismal 
picturc has been painted concerning the wrial and economic portion of a 
labourer, which is stated to have liecu worse tlian that of a slave, ihe labour 
regulations in $ukm and other works indicate a different stair of affairs.** 
According to Sukra, the remuneration of a lalwurcr sliould be proportionate 
to his productivity and <|ualifit:atioii. and the wages should l>c sufficient to 
maimain tlic labourer and his family in tolerable comfort. It is not dear 
whether Sukra's rules,1* which provide leisure ho it is, leave, and 1 tonus for 
domestic servants, and workmen's insurance in sickness* old age. or accident, 
show the actual prarticc or arc mereU his own views in the matter. Tlic 
lal>oum or servant, on the other hand, had to pay penalties for breach of
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contract in addition lo tiring liable for damages causal by Im neglect. 
Further, strikes ol workmen lo raise wages were declared illegal.

'I hc influence of sacred literature on the economists is seen from their 
nuking a distinction between 'pure' and ‘impure' types of labour, the test 
uf purity lying in the tutuic of the occupation and the material employed.0
I his distinction perhaps resulted in the segtegafion of ihc two higher cartes 
from tlte manual lat>ourcrs.

These arc some of the concepts of the old writers on economics— 
Kaufilya, KHmandaka. Suku, and other*— ivgarding labour: hiretl labour 
cannot l>e abolished : elhricnt lalxuu mult* from ttaining; workmen are 
inci|xih1c of conducting industry ; coni|>etcm supervisory authority is 
neccwarv for getting work done; a proper output can be ensured only 
through fuyincut by results.

Capital: Our economist* visualized the importance of capital to
industry and other productive undertakings. Several factors conspired to 
bring about scarcity of loan capital, ol which we gel indication from the 
very high maximum interest mentioned in the Snijtis and the rcfercncc
10 fifteen pcrccni a* the just rite of interest both in the Arthaiattra and in 
the Sinpia/* The latk of capital was due 10 extravagance and hoarding. 
The Staic consumed a Urge <licc in the form of taxes, reim. cesses, fines, 
etc. Hie normal aim of our ancient financiers to budget for heavy and 
rccurring stn pluses resulted in swelling the State hoard. Die danger of 
prodigal kings wasting ihe accumulations of their predecessors on their 
personal gratification* was always tliere. Another factor contributing to 
liquidate State hoards was the presence of a large number of parasitical 
sultcastes. or professions, who mostlv depended on State patronage.

Thr inference al*»u the scarcity of private capital, or :i1kiui its falling 
far short of the demands for it, is also implied by the evidence in ihe 
Mahabhiirata. which advocates that the State should advancc cash grants 
and seed grain to agriculturist and tun a large number of industrial 
concern*.**

Orftttntzntiom Of the two types of organizations or corporations, viz. 
the (iipiialisiic and ihe guild, the latter deserve* some mcntiou here : it will 
be exhaustively dealt with in Uic next chapter; while the capitalistic 
organizations are considered in the next scction of this chapter.

'I he movement for the oiganixalion of guilds started towards the eud

n  Firr lubb* (pair} «inl aiubb* (itnpum wotk ■ml iJifTrrctti Limit of wrtvm ot Lilxiiiim 
lo tin tbnii. cf. fUnr, H.Dh., III. pp. W2-6.

III. II. p- 174. S&fdm (IV. IMfli, allow* c%ro 8% per month, while 2% 
h not improper uanillnc tn him.

«• MM,.. II. 3- 77-78
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of the Vcdic period' and Pdi>ttti lefer* to the gatjo. vr&ta. and sangha** 
It appears that ihc words gava and saugfrn were used to denote any corpora
tion or union lor political or other purpose*, while puga and irc{»l signified 
corporations of merchants, artisans, or other* whose principal object was lo 
gain wealth by trade or industry. Ilie Dhurma-Suttas indicate that ihe 
chief industries were all organized in guilds. Sroif. natgatna (or ntgnma), 
p&yiiufa, samOha. etc, find mention in later literatuie “  W orkers* or 
cnfiirocu'k guilds conespond to tlic modern labour organ i/at iom, while 
McrclLtnis guilds approximate to the Guild Merchant of mediaeval 
Eutojjc.

Early literature provides very little information about the constitution 
and organization of these guilds. The Dharma-Sfltras recognised the 
validity of tlic taws and customs established by ihe guilds of cultivators, 
traders, usurers, Itcrdstucn, artisans, craftsmen, etc., whine headmen occupied 
a high place in tlic ro>al tribunal. Manu and YSjiuvjlkya imest the 
customs of the iretih and analogous bodies with legal authority/* The 
Dliarma-SQtras and Smpis rcoogni/e the binding fotcc of the agreements 
with the sanghas, brearhw of which were dealt with severely, the punish
ments ranging from heavy fine or imprisonment to confiscation and 
banishment.3*

Kautilya’s elalmratc treatment of this subject demonstrates the 
impotuni role played by the guilds in the eranomic system of the Mnurvan 
and posi-Mauryan epochs. They effectively controlled local sources of 
production, arts and crafts, and trades and industries, and served as an 
important link between the central autliority and the several economic 
units in the country.

TRAI)F. AND INDUSTRY

Trade as an important form of economic activity appears to have 
existed from the Vcdic nr even protohistoric limes in India, and its indiv 
pcnsablc accessories—money, currency, credit, exchange, and banking— 
were freely used and understood not only by the trading community and 
the administrative staff but by the mass of people as well.

Kaufiha advocates considerable State control Ixwh in trade and indus
try. It was obligatory on traders to get a licence, while foreign traders

V. 8. SI (rrita). V. ♦. SS (pfiM, *»«*, MAjta) Klitjyana Include* fwna, 
pipnJ*. wlM. Miit frrnl under MtnOftn or rerjpi

*■ For rxpUmiimn ot ihc diflcrrni icnm tlmming (rronp ni^mi4iUint. mtukhal in <h«
*Urte pjrasrxph, jeter u» Kanr. Ht>h , tl pp. «5 0f». ill M M *0; Corbfirau
IMr in .iimrfll inrii*. Cfc. I ; K. V Ran*a»vumt Alyannir. ttb. rjf., pp. W, |(M H . Miiokrrjt.
Ijtc«i Gocrmmrni in Anarnj India, pp. 29-St, 39.

"  M<mn% VIII. 41 j Mi.. I. Ml. V
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required a passport in addition. In connection with pricw, which were 
controlled by the .State, it is interesting to obscne tliat ancient Indian 
economists had .1 fairly correct conccption of the fundamental causes of 
value. According to both Kauiilva and Sukra. the two factors to be con
sidered In fixing value or pi ice arc (i) (lie cost uf (traduction as determining 
the supply, and (ii) llie demand for the article as determined by its 
utility." Even writers of the Smjtis correctly understood die causes of 
value, as seen from Manu s pretcpts for the guiilance of the king in fixing 
the rates of duty.1* References to absolute and relative prices arc found 
in Sukra and in Buddhist works.

Wltolcsaic prices for goods were fixed by the Superintendent of 
Commerce, as they passed the Customs House. A margin of profit was 
allowed to retailers. The public, consumers, and customers were protected 
by tlie State, which employed an army of spies and market inspectors 
against unauthorized prices am) fraudulent transactions. Goods had 10 be 
sold at fixed marketplaces, and the dealer had to specify particulars as to 
quality, quantity, and price, which were scrutinized and recorded in official 
books. The duties of Uic Superintendent of Commerce thus included not 
only the prevention or minimization of the chances of deceit, or of undue 
adtanijgc being taken by the seller over the buyer, but also ensuring 
that the prices were not exorbitant or unconscionable, and that the material, 
its style, quantity, or measure precisely corresponded to the terms of the 
baigain11

‘Io  encourage, promote, and facilitate trade, both inland and foreign. 
States were enjoined to improve awl increase means of communication 
and transport. They had also to secure new market? for the surplus products 
of the country. Rcsi-houscs and storehouses were to be provided for traders, 
for whose protection projXT police escorts were also recommended. River
boats and ocean-going ships were to be pressed into scrvice.”  As a com*
pciisntiou for Uic taxes paid by the trade, the government granted it security 
against thieves, forest tribes, wild forest folk. etc.. and undertook to make 
good losses in tTansit.** To encourage imf>ort*, suitable rebates were 
granted to foreign traders, if current rates did not leave a proper margin of 
profit for them.14

Several facilities were afforded to encourage foreign trade. Foreign 
merchants could sue in Indian couits. and were protected from being

" J t a f . .  1. 16. pp. 97’9ft; <*hm. II SM If.
-Atanu. VII. Ifif.
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liantssed by suiis against them ill local umrts.** Hiis wise fullering 
foreign trade enabled India lo liave a permanent excess of exports mtrr 
ini|x»ri«. resulting in India becoming 'a veritable sink of pncciou* metal*'.

Localization of industry and cicanon of local market* for ihc sale of 
product* resulted from the caste ;tnd guild organisations. Kiaborate rules 
were framed for the Organization, establishment, and management of 
market*. To ensure (he freedom of the niaiket, the king was jjrohibitcd 
from going to ihe market with hi* retiimc. Cornering. speculation, 
smuggling, adulteration, cheating, and dUhonesty were punishable, accord
ing (o the gravity of ihc oilcnce, with hues, or imprisonment, or even 
mutilation.

Kautilya advocates Stale monopoly of industries on the Imis of risk, 
co4t, or rarity. Tlic Stale wav advised to bccotuc both iltc uumifaciurcr and 
trader, and to sell art ides through departmental agency. Minn. comprising 
those of gpld. silver, diamonds, gctm, precious vonr*. topper, lead, tin, 
iron, and bitumen, which provided the main source of State revenue, were 
nationalised. Pearl, mother-of-pearl, conch shell, coral, etc. were explored 
from ocean mines, and it was a .Slate concern. Oics provided minerals, 
while rasas like mercury came front oil field*. Salt manufacture uas a 
State monopoly, for whidi licences were granted to private Inscn ol sail 
fields. There wa.s also State monopoly of aftnamenl industry, coinage, and 
ship-building; further, the Stale controlled the manufacture and sale ol 
wines Dild liquors. Cotton, oil. anti sugar factories were also Stale cotv 
cern*.”

Prison factories, worked through |>ei»al labour, added to the State 
produce. Yarns of cotton, wool, silk, and jute came from the State spinning 
factory’, which manufactured clothing of all typo, coat-of-mail. blankets, 
curtains, and ropes.*r For spinning vam, helpless and fmrdah women were 
employed under women supervisors.

Just as rent or prolit was a compensation, interest constituted a jutf 
return to the capitalist, KmUlo is the term used for the lending of money 
on interest, and the early Dhnnua Sutras display a strong prejudice against 
tisury. Later. Itowcver, money-lending or usury (ku\}da) came to Ik* 
recognized as one of ihe four divisions of varta¥ as already Mated, and 
interest came to be regarded as a norma] share of the national dividend. 
'I'hat our ancicnt economists knew the difference between grots interest and

•* II. IS, p. » .
M It ti k n le n tlln i to nMt ttul monlliHt to MtttHJmhi (on Al<m«, VIII. imsl 
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net interest, ami held Mumt view* about die nature and necessity of 
interest, may tic inferred from the references in the Arthal&stra. Smjiis, 
and .-i^m Pur ana.**

Tlirrc arc different rates of interest for toan* with or without pledge. 
According to the Dliatma4aMres. the rates of interest varied with the o » le  
of rhc borrower," presumably on the avwinption that his credit-vrorthinevs 
varied d ire c t  Iv witii his caste. Fifteen per tent per annum was the normal 
ra te  of imeirst. but if could Ik* higher according to the security given, the 
nature nf the risk involved, and other (actors. 'I he welfare of the debtor 
was safeguarded by forbidding compound interest, interest above the 
normal customary rate, accumulation of interest exceeding the amount of 
the principal, or personal service in lieu of interest. Further, no interest 
was to accumulate on debts due from minors from those engaged in long- 
drawn sacrifices, and from those who were diseased, or in their teacher** 
homes as student*. Interest in excess or the legal rate was permissible under 
certain circumstanccs, Yajfiavalkya allowing a higher rate by agreement. In 
the rase of certain select articles the rule about Hnm<luf>at was waived. _ 

tint}king: Some kind of banking mav be inferred from tlte elaborate 
Diiarnu <asrra rule* regarding loam, deposits, interest, etc. Guilds, part
nerships. and joint srock organisations must have helped the evolution of 
(lu* system of group credit. The Jatakas and (he Arthasaitra testify to the 
existence of instrument of credit. promissory notes, or debt *lircts. and 
banking pledges, and hook credit*.4*

Coinage: *rhough the bulk of retail transactions was conducted by
Ixirter on account of the scarcity of currency and the low prices of products, 
the use nf coins was also in evidence. Barter, however, cntmnemlcd itself 
to the higher casrcs in earlv times when the sale of, or trade in, article! of pn>- 
durtion by the higher castes was looked down upon. Further, tlie prohibition 
of the use of gold and silver by mam chtv«M worked in favour nf barter. 
Monrv was more common in uri),in areas.

It seems tliat coins origiuatcd and developed in India before foreign 
contact. Indian coiangc. comprising punch-marked silver and cojipcr coins, 
goes hack io about GOO #.c. The earlicit coins wen* based on the weight 
system given in the Atomi Smfti. of which the unit was rah tiki (rati or 
gvnja l>erry, i.e. 1^ grain troy). Stiiarpji was the standard gold coin of 
eighty rat is, while the copper coin of the same weight was called Kar̂ apnna. 
tliougb a copper puna of a hundred ratii was also known. Purnna or tiharana 
ivas j  silver coin of thiny*two »w/jv Actual specimens show that rulers.

•* Arm. P.. 2M. 65 Uf*: Kaxt.. ami ihr oo QrJMtn* frew»m «•<
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guilds, and even merchants issued these coins duly stamped with their 
ivmhoL signifying correctness of weight and purity of the metal, Under 
ihc Arthaimtra scheme. coinage was a State monopoly, and official* under 
tlte Mint Master (laha{tSdhyak^a) rcceivcd bullion from the public lo I*  
struck into coins on payment of seigniorage chargcs.

Commercial (Capitalists’) organizations: Of the different kinds of
tovixmitc organizations mentioned earlier, ftftga alone, according to Kaiya- 
yana, corresponds to a merchants* guild. Partnerships [sambhuyasamut- 
thana) or combines, which constituted another type of industrial and com
mercial organization, arc included among (he eighteen titles uf taw by the 
Smrtis. 'l*he profit and lo »  in partnership was lo be imposed in accordance 
with the share of each partner.

Tlie guilds were autonomous; they taxed themselves; and they were 
competent to proceed with any lawful undertaking and to do everything 
not prejudicial to Slate interests. The king was enjoined to restrain the 
illegal, immoral, indecent, or seditious activities of the oorjxwatiom. Dis
sension or dissidcncc was not tolerated, and offender* received severe punish
ments.

By the time of Kau|ilya, the utnghas and irenls had become very rich 
and }>owcrful. and some of them maintained troops of their own. The Arlha- 
S&stra refers to the danger of provoking these corporations, and advocates 
several methods of exploiting them in the king's name/1 Tlie potential 
danger to the State from (he unrestrained power of these organiiations seems 
to underlie the severe regulation* restricting their activities. The Snip is. 
however, generally favour the growth of samtthas (industrial and commer
cial guilds).

REVENl'F AND EXPENDITURE

That ancient Indian writers on policy recognized the importance of the 
Slate treasury’ would be evident from their placing kaki 'treasury) as one 
of tlie seven constituent elements of the State and holding it as of supreme 
importance, along with army, ’rhe prime nccessitv of a competent army 
and a rich treasure for subduing the subversive elements on the king's side 
as well as those in tlte opposite camp for the well-being of the State was 
constantly empliasized. Gautama”  goes to rlic length of declaring the 
trcaiurv to he the basis nf the other six basic elements of the State. The 
Arthaiditra.** ihe Mahdbhdrata,** Kamandaklya Nltis&raS* VLinutiharmotiara

XL I fop. 17*9).
“  Cf. |>. Kobu Im rnnmiftH ibhhamnkyfm ittiha Giutvmth %
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Purdna," ami other works hold that the King depends on the treasury, or 
that the treasury is the root of the State. Revenue and Uic array, as stated 
earlier, were the two great pillars of the State in ancient India.

The head of tlic treasury detriment was called Ko.&tlhyakja, under 
whom was the superintendent, of granary (Ko*thag5rudhyaksa). A large 
jKjrticm of the State revenue was collected iu kind ; and the proper keeping 
and periodica! renewal of the collected stock rendered the task of the 
treasury dejmtraent in ancicnt India arduous. Tlic works atcd in the 
previous paragraph stress that a full treasury and ample reserve funds 
should be included among the essential constituents of the State ; they also 
regard their deterioration as a very serious national calamity. They insist 
on a  lull and Mowing treasury for tlic State by appropriating a large portion 
nf the State revenue for the creation of a reserve fund or treasury, which is 
not to be touchcd except on occasions of grave calamity. This policy of 
the ArthaXti&tra and later works on economics is quite understandable when 
one considers the un^ahle j>olilical conditions of the time demanding 
constant prc|xirednes» for war because of the constant dinger from a neigh' 
(touring State. Further, provision had to be made against famines—not a 
phenomenon of rare occurrence even then— which necessitated the mainten
ance of the treasury and gold hoards. In ancicnt times, when State loans were 
unknown, the onlv means available for a State to tide over a crisis was the

4

possession or a well-stocked treasury and granary. Richness of the treasury 
depended on the surplus of revenue over expenditure: and therefore 
elaborate rules were laid down for the efficient accounting of public rceeipis 
and expenditure ami their auditing. $uknt emphasizes the keeping of daily, 
monthly, and annual accounts, and the entering oi the several items of 
inniine on the left side of the accounts and those of the expenditure on 
the right." Somadcva recommends the appointment of auditor's when there 
is discrepancy in the items of income and expenditure.u

Revenue, in several forms, constituted the chief factor of the State 
incom e. Kaunl\-4° classifies the sources or itetm »f revenue differently At 
different places. Two important classifications arc ityaiarfra (body of in
come) and Syamukha (source nf income), each being subdivided tinder seven 
heads. Ayaxtrira, which refers to the convenient centres of collection, com. 
prises tlurga (fortified cities), rtfjfra (rural areas), khnni (mines), srlu (irriga
tion works), vana (forests), vraja (herds), and itirifxithn (river-bomc trade 
routes). Hhhga (royal share), vyiiji (compensation), ftnrtgha (gate duty), 
kfftla {fixed tax), rupikn (premia on coins), and atyaya (money fine) are the 
snlxiivisions of uyamukhn. Anotlier classification is anyajata (accidental

17. « II. 5W * !.* » .
p. 189. I*- *• P*
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revenue), varlamana (current revenue), and paryu îta (outstanding 
revenue).1* Kanwndaka enumerates eight ptincijwl categories (ajfauirga) 
ol filling the treasury through tlte heath of ilcpanntctm, viz. agriculture, 
trade routes (bulb land and water), die capital, water embankment, catch* 
ing of eiephams, working mines and collecting gold eli,, levying wealth 
(from the rich), and founding towns and village) in tiuiidubiicd tram.*’ Ii 
wi]l be seen tliat these danifiatiom do not differentiate between direct 
and indirect taxes, rents, fees, royalties, and non-tax receipt*.

In connection with revenue administration, beside* the several 
superintendents dealing with different branches of revenue, such as taxation, 
finance, state dues, fees, tolls, and mines, mentioned in tl»e section entided 
Adhyak$aprac3ra, Kautilya refers to two important ollkialy uwifihartn and 
santudJidta. It is interesting to note that the duties nf the utmnharta (Col
lector General)1* embrace all the components of <u<iirtrfrrt. He supervised 
the oollcction of revenue in the whole State. All the adhyakja* (Superin
tendents), whose duties oovercd the entire range of the civic and economic 
life of the people, were subordinate to the .vtmaharta. His functions included 
the maintenance of census and survey. recording the enumeration of the 
people, their house* and cattle as also (lie measurement of their jwvturc*, 
gardens, arable lands, etc. Co|a records confirm the existence of &uch 
survey*. 'Hie uttniharia controlled expenditure also and was advised to 
exert himself for the increase in revenue and decrease in expenditure- The 
winidhftliP* appears to liave 1>ccn a chamberlain and a treasurer, a custodian 
of all revenues realized in cash and kind, .tud was in charge of stores of all 
kinds, construction of treasuries, warehouses, armouries and the like, as 
also of royal trading houses, courts of justice, etc.

The principal source of revenue in ancient India was taxation. In the 
financial theories of the .'frf/ta&tfrii and allied works, the rulers right to 
levy laxcv and contributions and the people’s obligation to pay them arise 
from an implied contract between the State and its subjects. The imposi
tion of taxes depend* solely on the protection afforded bv tlte State. The 
principles tliat guided the Stale in matter* of t;ixaiion show the solicitude of 
the economists for the welfare of the comumniiv. Taxation was to be reason
able and equitable; the criterion of judging its equitablcnc** comisted in 
die feeling of the State on the one hand and that nf the agriaihuristn and 
the traders on the other, lltal they have received adequate and reasonable 
return for their mutual services. Thr first principle was that in matters of 
taxation the State was 10 be guided by the rules in ihe Stnftis. The tax was 
ro be collected at a specified time and place and at a definite proportion or

•• II & p ftl ■ rmrrtmltaAJk tmnufto iyah "  Aim .. V. 78-79
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percentage. Any increase in taxation, if unavoidable, was to be gradual. 
Additional taxation was an exceptional measure to be resorted to only under 
grave national emergency in the absence of any other alternative. An 
articIc was ro be taxed only once. Net profit, and not gross earning, was 
the basis for taxation nf trade and industry.

In the context of tlie canons of taxation it is worthwhile 10 note whether 
there were any limits to die kings levying exorbitant taxes. Kaujilya** has 
considered the point, and according to hint, the threat of disaffection among 
his subjects and their possible migration to another country* appears to iiavc 
worked as a deterrent on kings taxing their subjects beyond their means. In a 
simitar vein the states that the Vaisyas, if neglected, would
diupjK-ui from the kingdom and would reside in the forest. YSjnavalkya’* 
points out tliat the king who extracts taxes by unjust means not only loses 
his wraith but also goes to destruction along with his relatives. ‘

Oo a careful examination of the grounds of partial or total remission 
of taxation, it is found tliat religious beliefs as well as humanitarian ideas 
of the age were responsible for exempting from taxation certain classes of 
people like learned Brahmana* and Rhiksu*. Tlie dumb, the deaf, the 
blind, students studying in a Gurukula. and hermits were also not taxable ; 
infants, those far advanced in age. women newly confined or destitute, poor 
widows, and people otherwise helpless were also tax-free. In view of the 
fact tliat certain villages supplied recruits to the State army, those military 
villages were exempted from taxation. Untaxablc property included 
articles requited for sacrifice, earnings of craftsmanship, receipts from alms, 
and articles worth less than a copper coin. Only a nominal tax was to be 
collected for the first four or five years from those agriculturalists who newly 
brought land under cultivation and made it more fertile and productive ; 
but rhc tax in their rase also gradually rose to the normal rate in subsequent 
years

K.iutilya advises the tapping of every available source for securing 
revenue, and recommends emergency measure* under special circumstances. 
Laiei au thou lies have supplemented these different items by suggesting 
ftcsJi avenues. .Some important sources of taxation arc listed below illus
tratively :

(i) Land revenue formed the inainstav of the State finances. The rale 
of land tax. which was fixed at one-sixth in theory, varied from one-twelfth, 
one-tenih, one-eighth, or one-sixth in normal times to one-fourth or even 
one-third in times of emergency. Besides general land revenue, there were 
other cesses and charges on land, which included water cess, periodical levy

** V lt 5. pp S767 ; aUo . . patntt* ftuxhivi*h . . . <p. SM>.
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on agricultural live-stock of the cultivators taxes on agricultural and induv 
trial products, and tax in cash on certain special crops. Under this heading 
alao comc* income from State properties, viz. crown land, waste land, forests, 
and natural lank* and reservoirs.

(ii) Revenue from due), trade, and industry. Calling broadly under 
‘fortified aty* (durga) and 'country pari' (rAjffii), constituted another 
important item, including hoiuc tax. There w-ctc also profession 
tax; property tax; income fmm slaughter houses, liquor, and gambling; 
liccncc fees on weights and measure*; tnlls, customs, octroi, port dues, and 
transit duties; fee from passports: contributions from artisans in cash or 
service ; due* collected from flahirikas; charge of one-fiftieth of the interest 
aimed by money-lenders,H analogous to modern income-tax ; and sltop tax, 
not incntioiird in the Smjii.i but refcned to in the inscriptions.44

(iii) Inrontr from Stare monopolies, state establishment*, etc. provided 
another source, and these comprised mi nr* and minerals, wit. wffron, mint, 
workshops. State manufactories, jail industries, and elephants.

(iv) Under miscellaneous and special taxes and revenue* came fines 
from law courts; forced Labour; income from unclaimed, lost, or ownerless 
property; osdirat; treasure trove; occasional taxes such as those paid on 
the birth of a prince; and iiregular receipts from plunder, tributes from 
feudatories, etc. Taxes which pilgrims had to fuy, such a>, those levied 
by Gtulukya Siddhataja (a.d. 1094* c. IMS) of Gujarat from visitors to 
Soiuanatlta. those collected at Gayl from Kashmirian* performing iradtiha 
(offerings to the dead) ihcrc.rt or the pilgrim taxes collected from tlie Jains 
which Kumarapala (c. aj>. 1115-71) of Gujarat is stated to have abolished, 
tnme under special taxes; those levied at ihe time of the ufxinayann (sacred 
thread ceremony), marriage. Vedic sacrifices, and the like also fall under 
ihe same category,** Another variety of tax levied i) the Tisrttihn dotulo and 
die Afaiict-damfa, which were raised to meet tlw expenses necessitated by 
thr invasions of the Turk* and the Mall&s respectively. I he G>|j king 
VirarSjendra (aj>. 10GV70) supplied a later instance of levying a ipccial tax 
to finance his war against the Calukyas of VcAgt,M

(v) Emergency revenue formed yet another source. Soutces of raising 
emergency revenue were to be tapped only under exceptional drcumstanrrs 
when ihe treasury was empty, and thcTe was the threat of an impending 
danger. Besides bencvolences, forcible loans and donations, emergency

w fJ  .Unit, M l. ISO; C«i(mim. X. 2J{ etc.; 4u&ni (TV 2 ICTV the t u  m tie
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taxes, arbitrary enhancement of normal rates, ami fraudulent and forcible 
collections under several pretexts, which are exhaustively dealt with by 
K.iU(il)a and others, ** reference may also he made to the sale of divine 
images by the Mauryas, recorded by Patatljali/4 and the scheme of debased 
coinage resorted to by (lie Maury as'* and the Guptas,** wliich must Iiavc 
Imtcu instrumental in filling the Slate treasury to a great extent. It may, 
however, be observed tliat Kau{ilya prescribes that sonic of these taxing 
devices should he levied on the seditious and irreligious only, and not on 
alL"

Compared with the minute treatment of the several sources of revenue 
by the cited authorities cxpciiditmc docs not seem lo have received iu 
due share of attention. However. Iiefore coining lo the different items 
nf expenditure, let it be seen what the economists have to say regarding 
ihc proportion of revenue to expenditure. According to Sukra.** one-sixth 
of the income should go to saving ; one-half should be spent on tlte army ; 
and one-twelfth cadi on charity, ministers, inferior officials, and the privy 
purse. The Manasoli&taM recommends that ordinarily three*fourths of the 
revenue should be spent, and onC’fourth should be saved.

First and foremost among the sources of expenditure was the maintcn 
ante of the security of the realm, which involved not only the maintenance 
of a well-equipped armed force in the four branches and the navy, capablc 
of both offence and defencc. but also of die More ho uses, armouries, and. 
alwve all. the entire organization of the sccrct service. The observations 
nf Mugnslhnics along with Kau\ilya's regulations indicate that this head of 
national defence absorbed a considerable portion of the revenue- The 
other items on the exjienditurc side answered the several obligations of a 
welfare State, which included the king’s privy purse; civil liu for (he king 
atul court—his ministers and officers; jx/licc and other protective establish
ments fm citizens, merchants, and travellers; legal, judicial, and punitive 
departmentsj granaries and goWSs (cow infirmaries) as insurance against 
famine; grants to local governments; roads and other equipment with 
bridges, rest-houses, trees, and watering places: ships and ferries; irrigation 
works: maintenance of mines, forests, forts, public factories, mints, store
houses. and palaces; religious and charitable endowments like temples, 
hospitals, schools, and universities; maintenance of widow’s and orphans, 
the indigent and the unemployed, and the families of soldiers and civil 
servants dying in State scrvicc.

** V. 2. pp. 243-2461 M*nu. X. I1M 30; Sliip.. ». M . JftAra, IV. 2 fl: txt.
■* On (V. J .  09? Msutyoit himnjitthibhir mtcyiff prmk«[(ii!ih,
■* (Ii. Iava»ttil, Hindu 1‘oltty. p 153. “  CJ CImmIuI. off. t it., p. IM.
"  V. 'J, n. 240: Cunb tdhirmtketu tawirM, neimmu.
** I. J1S-7. ** lt-4 4 » «
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43
GUILDS AND OTHER CORPORATE DOMES

IN I RODLtrrcRV

W E have a number o( cognate terms in our ancient literature, namely. 
irenl, iangha, g<*{w. and wd/a, signifying various types of

human associations wltidi are distinct from ihc ethnic divisions into uarptu 
(casio). jitis (sul> castes), and hutm ((aouilie). These ictnu arc used in 
the indefinite scuse of a group in the Vcdic literature. Our they acquired 
thereafter a t ethnical significance which is given differetiilv t>y different 
authorities. Wc may draw trout these explanation* tlte general conclusion 
that there flourished ai least from tlte qioch of the rise of Buddhism two 
tyjies of guilds, namely, the industrial and the professional (or commercial), 
and that these were confined in some rases to their caste fellows, while in 
others members were recruiicd front different castes. To tlte above we 
have to add tlie institution of partnership among capitalists and workmen 
belonging, as our authorities prove, to the vimc centuries.*

THE I’REMAURYA AND MAURYA PERIODS (f. 700181 S.C.)
It was during this period that tllere took place a great development 

of agriculture. industry, and trade in our land. This is proved by the 
conjoint testimony of the Bnthnuniral and Butldhist tcoords as also of the 
foreign writers. It it in this context that we lave to explain the rise »f 
guilds and similar bodies into prominence in tlie economic and even in 
the social and political life of our people. To begin with ihe constitution 
of these bodies, they appear to Itave hecn well organized under their 
respective heads. A list of eighteen unspecified jrnu (Skt. jrenls) ot craft 
guilds is mentioned in a numltcr of jstaka texts, these bodies being said

1 Dlffeimt Interpretation* ot the above and other (trim ; fa  far? expliuscd in tlie 
I t i n i l  {£57. flflV m a ttoup ul cnlwnrn at the ome (iii and tiaiilady lit A p iiiiU 't 
coranmtUfy ***’ Wj- 01 tftC) »  a group ol pcnuti* be lotting to the taint M t 4ttd living bv 
the unie cimh- Ky otminut i( to rxplalncil o j V ljW ntlna (On II. SO ojkI JfcT> «  *  
group oi pcnon* of M eftfll fiii% living lif ihr occupation ot i  tingle fit I. mth »  hone 
deafen. Kltcn o# betel kfttn, w<a*m. leather wmkm «nd to hntli. and mote *Jmplt «■ 
thoK who liw by nunufotmin; m w  kind ot wcxtumtne. (It) niij^iw, actrading to 
ApjuSilui (mi Ytf., tl. IS!), meant wen of rtiltrrnii f&tu trjirtlinv tn another contiirr for 
trade anil ut ihc Swifti'CwditM (Vol. III. p. 543} n  mrtchanu hr)nQ||lq| id a rao tin  anil 
k> forth: fit) g »tp  moiitt a *nwp M  *uU* IXShiyun SmfO. scnc 080). *a snrniMy ol jrnwd 
pm m i foMnwinf a Ungte ocrufntton; or a guild aI hot* d<aten; (d) m m  mrttu* an m o  
daiton of rndcn am) to forth (Kitriymm  ; an moriatlon ol ram ol different o iu t  and 
no fixed accupttlom, anil twit witty un mmirv-ttuking imi |itriwrt {Kiiihi on Plnltti. V i  
£ )) : an aw tiiikn  ol people of tHfficmn caain and oonipatiom li*lng in oar toothy (YtttSnrt 
van on H/.. II. 10); or tidrrt ol elephant*. honn and «o Imih (tmftiTjiiitriU, tit. p. 523). 
Kan|lhra In fcfc A rlha iiU f oiemiottt a type of Ihini by the pfofarioa o| «*rfcalmre
and trade, ai abo fighting. ,
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to be under chiefs called p a m u k h a*  (SkL p ram u kh a s ), At the head of the 
pttgtu  Mood (lie grim aH is  (as they arc called by Panini), or the g im a n ik a s  
(as the) arc styled in tlic Pali canon). Their position, according to the 
Pali canonical texts was one of high social standing and heavy responsi- 
litlttv. From Kautilya's A rlhaSasira  wc learn tliai the sanghtu  and the 
gumu were headed by m u kh y a i. while die Jatakus speak of crafts being in 
diatge of je t fh a k n s  or pam u kltas. Tlte office of the tc t th i  (Ski. ir c s th in ,  
chief mercluint, sometimes translated as 'treasurer' or 'banker'), which is 
mentioned as a hereditary post, doubtless implied some kind of authority 
over the oilier mcrchanu. Tlte three cliaractcristics of crafts in die objee* 
tivc accounts of the J3iakas, nametv. the pursuit of thr father's occupation 
by bis sons in ordinary times, die localisation of the industries, and the 
headship of the je ( th a k a  (or the p a m u k h a )  have suggested to a Gentian 
scholar (Richard Ficke) their equivalence to tlic mediaeval European 
guilds.4

As regards the status and functions of the corporate bodies. we find 
in the Puli canonical texts references to the jurisdiction of the piigas  over 
their members. Tlte rarly Smitis (or the Dltamia-Satnu) have a complex 
attitude towards these bodies. On the one hand, the gnnas are placed under 
a social ban. evidently because of their non-orthodox beliefs and practices. 
On the other hand, the evidence of the itepu (alternatively with that of 
the village and town elders) is allowed to decide boundary disputes in the 
event of conflict of documentary evidence. Another important clause of 
the h *  rccognizc* not only the customs of cultivators, traders, herdsmen, 
money-lenders, and artisans, as autliorit;itJvc in judicial trials, but also 
permits ilirir spokesmen to declare the same. A late Dlmnnu-SQtra text 
safeguards the proj>crty of gatun and enforces the observance of their con
vention! hy the members by mentis of legal penalties.1 The attitude of 
Kaufilya indicates a characteristic blending of (he ideas of the Pharma* 
S fit mi and the Arthai& stra  proper. Referring doubrless to the Smpi clause 
about the legal authority of the usages oi these bodies, die author adds4 tliat

• Ttie coiDottic eondJtkm of India during t*«c 'ticcetuvr |»cnoit» ii datli with in Uto
trk-vini chapter* 10 Ctrmbnder Nntarr nf Imh* (V’ol It, The 4 #r 0/ Ihe S’mntltu and /fir 
Atmrygj, .4 Ciimprthmuvr tiuiory of In tit* <Vn| lit anit Thr Hiiioty of C.ultnr* of thr 
Indian {VnU. I—V). Atwmg (he fe* vudic* ot piriinilif iwrtadi may Ik tucniiuiial
Thr Kmtomit i J { f  ft/ S'on hern Imdia «n f.upM Frriod (c. *tv 1W-VW* Ify SarhlmiM Kunur 
Multv {UlmtU. \W). I'm tcfrtmcts io pO/tajcrilnwnii uf Uiie fllrnni (IV
3. It), am! drijcwftar* Xiftiy* Hit. 7G-7*, For (hr j l l u i  rcfrrcTKts lit trfthii and
in u , ter npctiuW Rictoint Fklir. Dir tnciatr Cttrdrrung im nnrtUitlUrhm tnilirn a  AwiMta'f 
7.rit (Kid, 1897) 1 EfiglWli IramUtktn Thr Sadat Orpmitelinn in S‘etth Fjuletn India tn 
fliuhlht't Ttm* hv SblrlunxK Maim. Chapter* IX X.

*IUfcTentn: (a) JrtpjtJar* .VrAr̂ rw, I. 128: Vintya. IV E»S (juritriinion uf I
(Ii) r<uir(A«, XTV 10, followed br 1'ijnn. It. 7 <«»ri«l ban Ml g»n*l>S (t) f'tiitflm XVI. 15 
(oitkm r nt ; M> (Uiutanut. XI. 21 (authority of custom* ot culiirjton, c«.) Wjpu Smfti» 
V. (pmpcriy urn) atnttMtnro of gwtwu),

• U .  7 ( p .  0 2 ) .
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die righteous usages (it harm as), conventions (iryawhSrAi), and customs 
(carihas) of the uifighas as also of the region* (Wciai). villages {grdinai), 
sub<;istes and families (kulas) should be recorded in the comprehen
sive Sure register at die accounts office {(tkMpaiala). Again, under die 
head o( law  relating to partition and inheritance.* he m ake* special reference 
to the application of tlie traditional usages of tanghcu and ganau Elsewhere 
violation of agreements made with the gana by its members is visited with 
a fine. On the other hand, in keeping with the ArthaShln spirit of strict 
official unurcl, the iroiTj concerned are required to be guarantees fur deposits 
received by the craftsmen, and they arc declared to be liable to repay the 
same in the event of the craftsmen's death or other calamity.* Kaujilya. 
again, in harmony widi the spirit of the .trthaiaslra, make* no scruples in 
exploiting the ircpli and the sanghai for political puqwse*. A prince driven 
to live by his own exertions, we ate told/ may plundei tlie property of 
sanghns and others fur his livelihood. 'I he king’s officer*, again, may seize 
the property of sanghas on a suitable pretext at the time of the king’* finan
cia l stringency.' Not only arc the heads of the JrtpTj included in the king's 
payroll. Iwt their services are required to be utilized secretly to create dis* 
affcctmn in the enemy's kingdom.1 flow the policy of conriliutioti and 
bribery is to be applied by the king towards the loyal uirighast and that of 
dissension and chastisement against the disloyal ones, is illustrated by the 
author elsewhere4* by numerous examples. This is justified by the argument 
tliat sanghas arc invincible against enemies, and as such their support is the 
(test ol the king's supports from military and friendly quarters.

A word may be said here about the partnerships of capitalists and 
workmen, I hc Jaiakas indeed occasionally refer to merdiants' partnerships. 
Rut usually die caravans of the traders are found to be travelling together 
only for mutual convenience, and in some cases even for avoidancc of mutual 
underselling.11

THE rREGLTTA AND GUPTA PtR IOIIS (r. |$| B C^-AJ>, 700)

Tiir record* of this period indicate a considerable advance nf industry 
and trade in their various branches. In the latter half of the fiiM century 
before Christ and the following half century, a great impetus was given to 
India's trade with the Western world, since the discovery of the morooons 
by the Roman mcrcitam? greatly tlnmcned their voyage to our land. The

THE CULTURAL HERITAGE OF INDIA

HI 7 (p. •/*«.. iv. I Sty.
’ JWrf.. I. t» (p. 10). * V. J (p. *«>.
*/Wd.. V I (p. W71. XJtl. 1 (p. 4001. r
•* /W ..  XI. I (pp. 178 1) r  '
■ d  (hr frnurfc* uf Mo. Rln. Dj>W» In Ctmbnd^r Itiaor, ot Jndia. Vol. t. Chapter 
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|ucc nf progress was continued and intensified under Ih c well-organized and 
efficient government of the Imperial Guptas and their successors. It was 
therefore natural llutt the condition* ol the guilds and related ImxUcs should 
show great improvement during these limci. In the Smrtis of the period, 
to begin with, there is no trace of the strict oflicial control or political cx 
ploitation of the Srrftls and the iaiighas. such as we have noticed in Kau|ilya‘s 
/IrthasilUra. On the contrary, wc observe a remarkable tendency to safe
guard the property and strengthen the constitution of these bodies, which 
were usual!) grouj>cd under the general (leading of .uitnuhtu (collective 
bodies). Theft of property owned by a gana, we read, was io lie punished 
with confiscation and banishment.11 The orders of ’the advisers for the 
good of ihe uwiUhas' were to be obeyed by all the mcml^c^s.,* Violation 
of agreement made by a mcnilw witli his saAghn or gana was to be punished 
with a heavy fine, confiscation, imprisonment, or banishment.1* The heads 
uf the irerils and the ganas were to visit offending members with verbal 
cemtirc or cxcormnunication. anil tlic king was to approve of these penalties.'* 
A mcmfjcr offering jKtncrse opposition or making a frivolous speech was 
to U' punished with fine, and one committing a violent crime or causing a 
split in thr Mtmftha or destroying its property was to be proclaimed guilty 
by the king and uprooted thereafter.1* Tlic samuha. we arc further told, 
was lo manage its affairs according to the established rules, which were to 
tie reduced to wriiing.,r and its business was to be conducted under die 
guidance of elected 'overseers of public business' (A4ryarinfaAo5) or 'advisers 
for the good of tlte jamftAd/. whose number sliould be two, three, or five.1* 
TI>c political status of these bodies shared in this improvement of their 
organization. Manu and Yiijftavalkva place the customs 01 convention* 
(dharmas) of irr\iTt and related Iwdics on the same level with those of regions. 
'ut>-rasic$. and families, which had been invested with the authority of laws 
far bark in tlic ntuinna-Sntms.1* What is more, the ftQga and the JrcpT (or 
else the irepi and the gofta) are recognized as holding rights of jurisdiction 
over suitors midway between the fhtnilv and the kings officers. For while 
YSjftavalkya** allows the king's officers, the ftiiffi. the ire til, and the kula the 
aulltotitv to investigate disputes in the descending order of their enumera
tion. N.irada diie* thr same with regard ro ihe kufa, the .*rr«7, the the

"  Yif„ 11. 197.
'*lbtd., II. W  mhI Rf Hawaii uiiuud in Anarlilia** cQmm. ihrrcnn. p|». 7ffi f
'•Jftfiru. VIII. SI9I0 :  V*/.. II. W : ««l Brlmpall ih Apstfiikju {ip. 7921
11 IbhainaU In Aparlrka. P 791
’• Kit.. W. 668 f
"MW.
» Y i i  . II 191 : IttfwmU. P- IW (**• 8-10).
"  Mona, VIII 411 Yij,. I Ml.
-  II. SO.
It—85 673
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king’s officers, and the king in an ascending ordct. According to YSjfia* 
valkya,1* the representatives of die satnuha o iling  ujxm the king on its 
business are to lie honoured with gifts, but all such proem* are to be made 
over to die uimuha on pain of liability to a heavy fine. We have an echo 
of tlte Smjii altitude towards the guiltU In a few extracts of tlte Mahdbharata. 
We learn, for instance, that the good opinion of the executive officers of the 
jretib w;is held to he a great asset of a king, and their supjxirt was canvassed 
by his enemies.** Further, we read that the violation of the dharma of one’s 
own irr«T was held to be an inexpiable sin “

The historical references tend to corroborate and supplement in some 
respccts the account given above. We have a number of iiucnptiom ol 
the fim two centuries of the Christian era and belonging to localities in 
northern and western India which record the endowments given bv foreign 
donors to the /rrpt* for pious and charitable purposes. These guilds were 
both of the industrial and the commercial type. From tlie al>ove we learn 
that the craft as well as the merchant guilds were functioning at this period 
as bankers and public trustee* Two inscription) of the yean a.d. 137-38 
and aj>. 473-71 and belonging to the regions of modem Uttar Pradesh and 
Madhya Pradesh respectively prove that the industrial guild* used to reccivc 
deposits and found endowments for pious purposes, and tliat thcv were 
organized under a single head. A few scab of guilds ot bankers, traders, 
and artisans which have been discovered at the die of aneient VaiiiH have 
been held lo suggest something like a modem Chamber of Commerce 
established at the permanent headquarters, from which niemlien sent out 
instructions to their local agents In a series of inscriptions from North 
Bengal Tanging between A4>. H3-*M and 533-3*1. ihe guild president (n«^ar«- 
iretfhin\ die leading merchant (sarthaifiha), the leading artisan (pnthama- 
kulika), and thr leading scribe (f/rnthamn-kffy<uthn) are found io be asso
ciated with the District Officcr or the Provincial Governor in the manage* 
mcnr of the crown lands.**

Coming to the subjcct of pannmhips, we mav mention that the Smrtts
ol this period have a new head of Uw ail led vi m bh u \4- ta in utthSna (business 
in partnership). Under this heading Maim extends die rule relating to the 
shares of fees payable to the priests jointly performing a sacrifice to all those 
who similarly do their work jointly. On the other hand. YsjAavalkya applies 
the law of paruienhip in trade to the sacrificial priests, ihe husbandmen.

: & r & » *  '
•• Rrtcrracr*: (.fetm. A L iii e/ Dttthml tmcribtiojn (rvtn tht cmtirtt ti*U t to 

tJ>. 900 With th* rxftplfan of 4Ma (Ft. X. A pp.), Noi. I|SS. tin. |I«L 1165: M. 
XXI p. W ((n̂ HwWwM nl fim atwl lemtut tcntulM  : tUl CJt, III. 7071. ibid,. 81 94 (Imcrip- 
tkwu of Atk «• !7S-7fi. « . W .  t« 1  M. p (10 rftutik *n (t) : (<|) » .  XV.
tm. 7 Nrnth Rcnjpd littaijxinm).
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and ihc artisans. Tlic daiucs relating to the division of profits among 
die partners as well as their rights and dudes arc marked by equity and 
good sense. The priest* >hare. wc are told, is lo be proportionate to his 
work, except when it is specifically allotted (Manu); tlic division of profit 
and lots among partners in trade should be in proportion to their sliare in 
the business or according to agreement (Y3jftavalkya); the division of profits 
among four grades of artisans, namely, the apprentice, ihc advanced student, 
die expert, and the master craftsman, is to be in the proportion o f 1 :2 :3 : I, 
and among builder* of palaces, the head architect receives double Im share 
of the profit (Brliaspati and K3t)3>ana); a partner doing work that is 
forbidden or causing Iiarm through negligence is to make good die loss, 
while he who presents tlic property (rom a calamity is to get onc-tcnth as 
his reward; a partner unable to do his work himself may get it done by an 
agent, but he who follows crooked uays should l>c deprived of his profit 
and expelled,"

IHE MWT-CUPTA PERIOD <c. A.t>. 700*1200)

Uecaiise of the advanced condition of industry and trade, the develop 
mcnt of guilds and related bodies appears to have been continued and indeed 
accelerated during this period. We may illustrate this point by quotations 
from two leading Smrti authorities during these times. Wc refer to the 
commentary on the A/wiu Smrti by Mcdhfttithi (ninth century) and tlic 
SmrtbCantinka digest by I)cvanna Bliatga (latter half of the twelfth and first 
half of the thirteenth ccntury). The topic is dealt with by them under the 
head uf law called sathvid-iryaukrama (violation of compact) or samay&nupu- 
karma (non-transgression of compact). Thus Medh&tithi”  defines irenl as 
a group of people following common professions, such as tradesmen, artisans, 
money-lenders, coachmen. and so forth. More generally, he defines sangha 
as a community of pcrsuns following the same pursuit, although belonging 
to different sub-castes (/fifii) and regions (ifinu), atid he gives the example 
of aaftghas of mendicants, of mercliants. and of those versed in the four 
Vedas.”  AVith these may lie compared the definitions of these and cognate 
terms by the authorities quoted at the beginning of this chapter.41 From 
the above it follows that there were two types of guilds, namely, the craft 
guild* and the merchant guilds, of which the latter, unlike the former, 
comprised different castes inhabiting different regions. The explanation* 
of the old Snifti texts by the above-mentioned authorities indicate the func
tions of the guilds and associated bodies in their time. Certain principal

“ Mmu, VIII. 206-11; «/.. It. 25965,- Brh*ip*f{, pp. 131. IM. 155-6 frr 9-11. tS 
22-S. 3V58t; K it s *r- 0 7 .  SS2

HOn M*fiu. VIII. I I  M Ibid.. VIII. 119. " J t t l n .  I abmr.
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ttadcunen, viy* MedliSiithi.>' oflcr to pay lax to ihc king At .1 Iixed rate, and 
on the king* accepting the offer, the) make rules among themselves such 
as not to sell a particular commodity at a particular time that will bring 
them laa ĉ profits but injure die interest uf the kingdom. I he fullest 
accounl is that of llie Cotn|xu:t> were nude hy the frcuh
and naignmas as also by villagers and heretical seel*, says the author, for 
dividing the burdens among the house!lolder*. owners oi field*, and 
individuals, as the tase niiglit be. Inr ihc purpose of averting minor calamities 
like drought or alarm from ihicvcs ot official oppression to well as of per* 
forming a tiumber of pious acts,** Among the miijpmta and Srenis tliere 
were such compacts as tliat one disregarding ihe m esse 1 ^ 1  in uniform sent 
b\ .1 naigamn was to Ik fined, and tliat a (utricular kind of merchandise was 
to he sold hy a particular The comjwi-ts made as above hy ihe people
assembled together were to be observed not only by the groups concerned 
but also enforced by the king. From thr atmc it follows that the craft and 
mctcham guilds, among otliets. used to ftante rule* lor cooj>cruiive under
takings for scadar and pious purposes as well as for tnaiiiiaining their 
authority and controlling the market. These compacts, again, were enforce* 
able in law. .Some futtlicr light is thrown upon the methods ot conducting 
business in these bodies hy the SmftKattdnka in the same context." 'Die 
appointment of two, three, or live ‘overseers of business*, tay> the autlior, 
is justified on thr gmund tliat Ihe groups. Wing of different minds and 
unlimited numbers, arc incapable of deciding between proper and improper 
at is as well as of a unanimous decision. 'Ilic group themselves are to 
punish, with line or expulsion from ilic place of assembly, persons guilty 
uf a number of offences. When llie grou|>s ate unable 10 prevent the 
insolcncc of their chiefs (mukhyas) and similar offences of their member*, 
the king is to set the mukhya on the pro|>cr path aitd in banish him in the 
event of his recalcitrance. The gayas alone must he understood to have 
audwirity to punish offenders who luve even a slight competence. When 
the king is advene lo punishment bccause lie is unrighteous or too 
righteous, the iongha and the village and icgional units are themselves to 
do (he work.

The above account of the constitution and functions is supplemented 
iind partly corroborated by the historical inscriptions of this period. 'Ilic 
guilds and other l>odics. we learn from this source, were undct single or 
multiple chiefs (mnhattaras), who corresponded no dotibi to the * overseers 
of business* of tlie Sniftis. ’Iltey collectively founded piom endowments 
and received money on trust from the pub!u wilh the same object. ’Ilic 
merchant guilds sometimes voluntarily imposed tolls upon various articles

"O n  Atom. VUI. *1 "  fM C . Ill ,»p. J22I. *• Ibid.. lit. pp. !S»f.
m
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ot trade for (tic same purjxjse. A number of inijxmant trading corpora* 
tiom arc mentioned as carrying on their activities in South India during 
the period. Such was the manigramam which was a nun-denominational 
institution open to Christians as well as Hindus, and operated both iu the 
coastal and the inland towns of South India. Such, above all, was tlic 
fa mom SdnaiUSa-Tiiaiydyirttdu-Anhlurtm^tr ‘ ihc Thousand and Five 
Hundred from all countries and directions', whose activities tlatcd from 
the latter half of tlte ninth tenUirv, and were extended to Burma and 
Sumatra in tlic eleventh and twelfth centuries. Their claim to a mythical 
ancestry, (heir long history, the vast scale of their conunerciai transaction*, 
and tlicir daring as well as enterprising spirit arc commemorated iu die 
must famous ot their inscriptions."

W c may concludc this chapter with a short account of the condition 
<>f partnership of capitalist* and workmen during this period. This is 
indicated by the explanation? of Smfti texts under the head of law called 
‘business in partnership’ by the commentaries and digests. Among archi
tects, masons, carpenters, and the like, says Metlliaiiihi.** the wages are to 
be distributed on the principle that he who doc<s the more difficult part of 
the job gets more, and he who does tlic easy part gets le». Partnerships, 
according to the fuller explanation in the Sm tti<attdrika.u  arc of six 
classcs. of which tlic first three arc conceracd with trade, agriculture, and 
crafts. Among mcrcliants, profit and loss as well as expenditure and work 
wete divided by the paitncrs according to the capital laid out by each; 
alternatively profit and loss were to be shared according to the special 
agreement (sam w t) made by the parties. This general rule applied like
wise to the cultivators. Among craftsmen the old Sinpi rules were 
applicable: tliat goldsmith* and tlic like were to share the profit according 
to the nature of their work; tliat the teacher, ‘the adept', the expert and 
the preceptor were to divide the profits in the proportion of 1:2: 3 : 1 ;  
and that the master-craftsman {mukhya) among tlic builders of wooden and 
other residences was to get a double sliare.

** Epitraphis Carnatum, VtT. SR. 118.
*•<£■ iWitn*. VIII. 211. " I l f  429 41
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AltanuMtaU*. hit JIMrateodtnbO, 100 
Atlanta KandaTT, hit l>Mtafa*iwt>if»l. I ll  
Anar^ha (icc M utliH , <M
A nlnfcti^vga. aroonUnf to Mbiiii. 361 
Atiitroinm, 174 
rflW dtf, 300
AnaaftyS. i t  a tnhm avM ir*!. *0J 
Aunenl Indian iWHy Utt Rang*

m m i ) ,  rat the a im  im l fcattiicn o f 
ancient ImlUn polity, 421 

A6g tr « -  M0
iVnko? Vat, l » »  ic lk f*  lo  the temple o f, 120 
Animntn. u a cn  o l , in V edk  rtllgw n, 2!W 
Aftlniddha. 95 
rfftify*. H
A m um itr. old  ihronW lo o l , 120 
Anmfn&Umm, a cctctnuny tom K tu d  with thr 

Hf>t fmliitK ot thr iM fd  » i lh  tolld  food .
4di>; ohUtknw offrioH on  ihc <xaUun of.
4rt|

AniytfU, ihr lunrtil. 411-13; bi Ibc lau tac- 
rnmrtt! In the iifr o f a Hindu. 411; u  «

411
d mi-£M4« 91J iradilngt contained In 107:

viiHHJt doctrinei nictiilontil in, M 
Amifam*, Mfi, 1S7. tt®
,fi»U a*a»jp#n«n . didactic n u in la l in, 6£  

rxpo»hirm o f  dharom in, 67 
^nuriat**!, ihc tow  tliai it d ieted  at a gift 

in a funeral. 4IZ
metre. /fJm tyap* onnpoicd in . 26 

JnvftfiAl, 65); u  co m p ilin g  SJtiikhn. Vuaj, 
ami tHr l^Livata dnruine. 0- <4jpunc« 
(ihllmuphlril knowtnlgr. V 

Afmti *{har»w . 542 
AfUfljitS. too 
A /m i  I’ la i f i i .  167
A tm lr la . hit aimtueutaH no \1 iA»ralkyi,

M7
Af*attotdyS M l
A(u*U m hi. 245. In d fr ld i i f  legal M u n  cut 

tom tltouU k  | h tn  due imjjottatitr. 
aotutding W. 41t>; on dAarm* law a* ihr 
regulator nf con d n o , 487; on the ilu tln  
o l  thr yal/. 561; on law. 517; on m m m , 
a* a w u k c  o l Hindu bw  438 

J | M tm k « M ir m i  SAlw, A, 165; tutnpom l 
with thr M avdhirsm . 90); r*|| nnmmwtic* 

o l  man m m iionnj In, io
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A p m tsrt , nm tw dof} ida tu ig  lo . not humiIi 
deicio|ied in tlw V edk liter i t  u it . S O  
ten tm nw im l. R  

Atafttaka. Ihr literature o f  the wind*. M l  
. f i d M n l t U m ,  idea o f, N  
A rilanxtlu . tudo-Roman em porium  at. near 

Pmwlkhmi. Oh 
Aiifianrtnl, 110
Afltfnllc. hit ufMTption id  Uw. 4)7; hi* 

coninH ion o f State, 319 
Atjtrn*. W . 161. I t } ,  190; at $ u n i  (avmiiite 

o l the J fia iN X  andlcnoe. l* t ;  IdcniU rd 
with N a n . <1; a* focavttailM) o t  India, 
lift. i j « i  ( « t t  n>. S6: hla «fn
thnia o l  artion and drtotkM  m a m u ll  
u f hitkftttnt to the C l i i ,  IIS: hH tlafcwt 
Of thr Ixaord ■ cou n k  form. |Ai 

Artha, 71
Aitha (>afa*M*. Vaiftiara docmtK of, SM 
,4rfhMUira (ice KatifUya), M); un

lion of U|U>. 455: nn Ihr am im t tratli 
timt o f  «cven (ttnitltucnii o l  the fttaic. 
If.^. anierlnr lo  Manu, 42*. M N  ennnm  
o f, (u m ltn  o l nine fiou iv  4 t t  B o w  O n f. 
<trik with the «Uwipfinc and cducaikm 
o f  a klitf, I5£  Book T w o , deal* wlrh 
the U iim iu ta tk  <4 (ju »n m »tn i.
154; Book fh ie e . di-ah with civil law. 
456; Hook Four, d tt lv w U li tvnMMral o f 
anii'M tlal ckm etin . 4Vi, | w k  liv e , 
topka i lh c iw d  in, 497; Rook Si a, «r\Tti 
uim ttturnl rlemrtiti uf llw M atf di« 
(um oI In, 4W ; Ih io i S a m ,  *lx pollHcal 
n p tt lla tU  Iti iho field o f  i t tp lo n in . di» 
«UMcd In. 4M; Hook Eight, w m m l kind* 
uf I'MwrMii dtKiiMod in. 45ft; Rook Nine, 
tojilc nf leading an cipnlitKwt hr • w /j 
pint, diw nucd in, 45#; tVxifc Ten. drah 
with war, 450: nook Kfeten, drah wllh 
cciMKmtk RUihl> and pnlitUal tnrpora 
liuni, IW ; BwA Twel%«, latlotu  Mauiia 
>f.tlUii <oiiiiivauoct, iliwatwil in. 460; 
Book T h iilcm . war untnpr o f a n p t ff* -  

in, 460; Book ruutteen. deal* 
with i n  tain m i p n  Inr ilie drtm irtroo of 
Vlnq'* rnrniir*. 4filt llnnk hi I tern, t l w  
the entire plait o f. 461; on agnate ta a 
Stair n*ono|Kil», 061: on  </»llaiHn> id 
m ttu ic  fnun m m  ilt frm u  tou m a, 454; 
<nm hu of iwn g m ii itivliimii. a n i
M ipn . <52. content* n|. 451; defined In 
kiu|livi at the trinw r nf K qu iiitig  and 
ruling the ca n h . 461: d r w lm n l  a  cum 
pfetc i f n m  ot the Im tu h n  o l  the hin| » 
tn c iiu c , 46«; d iipnte ahoui the date o f. 
15; d ia ln a io o  m ule in, between n trti 
ami Arllia-Uaita. 655; d itidrd  into 
M ticn  AdhiAr«fn^ai, 43^ on  the ednra 
ilon o f  Ktittiya p riiK o , 647; on  tlir 
Linn** dally rouitne. 454: a i radm dtlna 
the Imperial code o f law* o f  the Maur 
n i ,  O ;  o n  king** fitnctltma, 440: king 
It regarded at the final amhnrttv In Iwll 
rial tiu H tn  lit, 456. « n  Irjp l p tiK oln tf, 
456, o n  thr nord foi a m o v e  fund In 
the Stair. 665; older than the retain
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.M h m U ttn  C o n tin u a l
Mmaii \mftl, W , III t>lw of ptidr. t t  
tlic caiiin) Ktulii ««0e of law In the 
feorld. 42& ua (he fate H luutoi. 059: 
rrmmiuriMli regulation ol the attlwika 
ol (be Ruildk 004: Its tclcrrucr to nihim  
m i  YciU, T; trfrn 10. tnorr iluu a doiut 
pmimii lUlhoit on Anlu U»m, 429; 
»r»rt\>l ('Umm «pir» tumimncct luf 433; 
lilt NX uuliliroJ exprdirnH. 4V7; on the 

uOkixl cuatiul iit ilte corporate 
faxik*, 07!; tfntrt pdftimt Ol, (MnitU til 
lire jiouki. 452: on taxation, £64; on 
fmnry*. Ml; on tmt liramhri ol diict> 
jtlinc fot the K gtrlu  p r iim  $17; <m ihc 
h n h c Cjomtiiurnti o| ittc d l(k  of *Ulo. 
1.1?: iw*» nuin fioupn ul tpin mrtiih*Mil 
in. MtWAHU and 451

AtthaUuni<il. 4: uuthoritr ol lin*'« law*. 
raifniR d Itjr. 491; tv«|io«il Iw r« l)  I«■  
chcti, 15; riiMttttiftm at ihc inrtcnt miitrn- 
ritk* on, lutU tunctjm -mil tJimrmn 
of, 411; domain of ft*; « i l i  *m*»h 
ami Author* of. 431. Unit ditiinct uhnuU 
ul. U l; Kauflty^V tkhiiiikMt ul. at Hk 
#rt ol urttrtnmtnl. 451; old MW»tm nf. 
H I; anil IMuntw Oai4, icUilon between, 
4W M: HOfic of. 635: tuhtctti drtll *illl 
In the inrktti o u itm  of. (51; tlilKcm 
inilitiihul tCNclwrn dl. 431 

.-fifAai44«. tf>l
Atiljhm, 17* a
ilntniA jii. rnnHiliim tcu u im l tot, ITS

the name. it» rinmc 611
Atunft), ulotic luul tl>c prmlcgc ol Vrttlc 

•indy. C t ;  dnclupiMtii ol #»»• 
lotilnhip • motif, 4<tt: divitinn of. him 
gottnt, m  iliMtl<n tttii> (hmr functional 
Kkhim. K l. SS7: cmrnjon* ol a nor 
wtUl iMttetn, (twni <*» «we*. *w»o«R* 
41ft: freedom of u im n w u r tttvxut. 523; 
impact <4 tJbc pee Atton trttlm on. fillt 
trcogniiion <4 mh<ti W iit4 p » h*. 525: 
*oci*l r«mliti4Nt« ami mode* of Mr «4. a* 
teffortnl In the tpU*. 50: MrtttUM ol 
their ( lu i ic ia , 26; ilio f wni|ii«i ««l Ihc 
South. 17, VnlK. pouting of. into ttulio. 
610

Arrxii (iiillnilnn, ccittrr <4. 73: •preail of,
* 71: Iho inodri <4. II?

Atym mmumtttv. Hniwwn of Mdra* in.

.Im Iw , 2#9 
J U i iH .  4IS
AUwrftt<HifimJtvi <Uiil>tiMlr.i). claimed 

*« ihc ohlc*i South Imliun nUv. M 
.iMdAa, 441 *
Ani» iln ih i thooi) on nUnrtniTi ptit|Kiun<ln1

by. M
A taum lia, III* Kajpa. 5 
Afcnatathra, 5
Hrrvinjtarja, nurriagc u  i  po

manmt union, 411
A*»U. amonoumui tritio unlodrd in thr 

domitiiott* of. Bhllihrt) cdtct ol, 
IM7: Bialiiltitm «« tlir pctvwud Uitii ol 
4rt,i; olittl of, nn ruunriatHW ol mkr 
«IU* ittil COnf|ftrlini*i<rtl. MW; hit iilict 
oil utftgAriAhraa. W . 4)W, p u t  ilir- 
Mai in ol 'cooirmiotul Uw* to the too  
lltlirxik of Ihc uAghmt. M7; huuuiii 
Utbui icrnttm ol, 4V9; Kliartr^hi vrr 
MotH of loti «Uki* of. Jraitian inllncttcr 
on, (il3; hii bvlih patiunagr til tltr 

Id9; trirrctxc to the Cirri.* in 
hH ajicit. Hid; irl^a ol. StJtr in |i> 
rciaKou to religion in. 447; liii rrligiuu*

fr.lui. 4>*9: irllfiitttu toleration alin. 
90-K; wi hi* |htmuwI oatnplc (or the 

muni iimI itutcrLil well being of Ilie 
pcuplr. 47L torUI atul rclighitn p>lir> 
of, 4H7 90: intern of ouitttucr under, 
472. hU Twelfth Kud N lct nn reli- 
ciota solenncc, 1&9; 'lliiitl 
umttcil, omtokai l»y. 4»7: iliiee act* 
of. im Huililhitl churth. 4D7 

Afaluiit imtripitofti' MmlLuliv of the pre 
amblci ol AchacmenuM iotoriiitioru xlth. 
BIS

AfoUranu. 498 
.Upfhl,
.| i(nw |i), 559-05; m  etlurjtio iu l (n«tltutlott 

in the V o lk  period. M l; o i r m u  mean 
inj; «4. MC: ethical priiM iple* wiitlrt 
h in t , 295: lour, tocuJ •trticiurc com  
pnKtt **f. 571; fnutlohl itivM on o l Imli 
vuliu l life Into, 638; at u ineani o l  
sitatiiing lowlier m ou llty , ] ) ) ;  in  irl* 
lion to  imrtfK, )W ; rnltt o f , W . m  

In life. 330; term, umleiwrnt s 
ilcvcloptnrtii in  meaning. 395 

tirwmn'̂ tmrmm. S9I: nJictnc o l . 50?; ittculk 
W jp t  o f . HU: a* lu g n  in life . 293

539: rival rrlhrtoiM MY(» tlirratnml the A m u * * . tr»ii«Iaiiun of tl»e tntn.
vH itatiiv o f ,  77; mutl* o l  thr Vetla* In 
cwtnlKnt u poo. Wft. o i f i w - i t o w  *acn 
flee petloto ifil fur w nlm iH ion »n>> 
lonr inroer *UMu-» «»f, » S  

A rr*« Ufa*, hleal t4 . W  
Ar>an tortrtT. 4»l KrW» <m <umiwm»l *IM- 

•ton m . 193: <tf Kr<oa m ltoiliim l wxial 
lilirralMni In, l!rt 

AmdMUttML. 01
A « n .  hi* Mii^lm w ftn 4 iif  M0 
AunXta. hi* mminciilan on \4nnta $nrf>, 

494; the ru llo t  cnaiineniaior on wntl> 
o f law. S6S

100; ttatoJaiim  n f the .V < /il6A if t l (  into. 
I ll .

A a iio t ie  liter at tur, l in la ra  D o a ,  real
InutulfT o f . 101; VaiMMta pczm i o f . 101 

yo#t. 91. *13 
. h j « M k m ( ^ t atiainintt (lenk im  ftom  

« A j l r « ,  theme o f. SM
rforttttt*. rh r  ami Rfowth o f . 206 

f jm f  ttmfmd. I K , ITS 
A»«a|(lMrsa. inlliKswr o f  the AHm hOM  on. 93 
AftaUvsna. 371
AlrwfJhmna CthyM'S&tm. 3. I. 0 . M  
.litnttiftM Sntmu-SOttm. 3, $
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Altmncdha, ihc ca ca a m ) ul imperial « n  
M O t j i « ,  466 

Alratihim an. Hi* raid o f  tlw M ntf*™  a m p . 
W

Afeltu. Riowtl; o f mfthnh«U;i| I n m b  
ahoim  J26; orJjiii o f  ihr fo o ccp t 01. 29ft 

,f<feutn r « k .  « 7 ;  on  etcxtiie naiurv ul 
kingtlnt' In ln a cn r India, 4JU: gU ni|»« 
lin o  the iccu b r  I lk  in , 307: m rjiiinjj 
<4 In. 40.V W  p o p *  Ur
M*emM k « /B W ; p r a fa  tot tmit* o f mm>l 
In, JJ?J; itC e m o r  to  m W«4 nuwW Itt. 4M 

AUpHokMK WO. tuidtk at a fcam te far. 
VC,

Atmmhodha. cm i l l q M iu t  *»m i6raoct »il ih c  
Vi

.frM g w p u . 10, MS6 
289, 552 

Atnw n. 91; «  &
. f n w  MttM. Jttl
Jttm y iO m . u  the i k i m  o l  trallting Brah

man, 78: at tupcrioi 19 (Mlu-jWfAi, 7B 
Am. S72
AuftMiiM. rcroplr o l , at M iu iiii, 6S0 
A o p ) i M n R i .  9
A w n p n . ptohibltAl thr otncnwiK «( 

mil. 052: prohibited Ihc « »  nl tatmi- 
rating lkiuun. AM 

A uroblnoo (Sri), W
AMtUmmM Dhmrmt-S&lm, on  Ihr tluiirt n4 

the four o u r * .  S07 
AtM ln. Iih  oonccplUm u f Uw. 41$; L lh n  ut 

•naWlfoif jtutyttiuJaKc. M « 
Aimdhm+GUM. mceMiiv ot ovrm nttiug ilic 

«rs io p n h r . emphatiicd in. StV 
A vbd, dem ocn tic comnumliy llle ul, M k  

prira im l trligiou* cn tm ony o f , 587, 
lu k t  for the Making oui o f, 589: nrMrni 
uf lutonhlp  o f ,

.4mtimi.O. ISI. IM . cnorept ot, 256: the 
illttnr (Huputr o f, H I: ttntinn nl, Kl; 
ten. doarin e o f, 94 

. f r t M ,  fll. M l

tftl
Jy u m v k fo , t a m ,  tonnm  nf fotntne* 665 
J y k t T r t ,  H icn . canvenim i c cn tm  o l cnl 

lection,
A ju d ln l*  S3: ihr u n ii it .  lit  v tr io w  attrac

tion*, $J; R l n i i  w m i t l im  hi. 4 ! 
A )v rV n i< . 4, II : hr.*tw-hr% *tl. 12 
A /tukatiu Padmanablu Kurnp, hl> Riant 

I0»drm cilim m . In M iU m U m  lilt

E *£tm . C r c L  chirfc o f. th m  fm jw o t  fn 
ntnrnm  Inm I lid11. Mfi 

Bactriaii Crocks. Impart o f , on  Indian f lln  
ainrr. 01A

BmIIAkI. ht» triiktint o f  Akbar'* «xxal 
tcfurtwk <28 

flala. ftl
fiS h -M f*  ( « e  VHvarfipat, at a trrflaUr 

m int o l liK im in l « »
Ib h r tm i M « ,  b h  O ri*» lo t

M t* RAraiyin* (• «  lU lja fc ih a n j. ol
the /timiftmptf up im tU tn a *  (n t v u ih w  
Uxm-lj itfamsiunrt la n?

BjII. l i t ,  m m seftt* .tU /u lliM n U  epi**lr>,
IW

fialULi Srtti. hU AtUitttttt-tA&t*, 
hit f>ta* t fp t n ,  SSI: hi* 
ira ihe lb* uf H I

W na. hi* f / n j m r i u ,  <\52; 1iU lU t t m r il* .  
ttfv rm ot to  ih r  it in g  nf ih r  m fi «< halt 
|w trldoin  in , 8W : lu* t t fe m u r  10  Vty* 

SM
IViiuitt, n r m  -fmlrt: <ii liuliau r o h u tr . S?1, 

t t d in g  o f .  It* impart o n  Im li*'* <ul 
lutal W lin i ld  374 

H m tlh^M U , mi r4 /« |6t; o n  Ihr
«WW tltan‘ % attitude to  «lrtlh , 411 

ttwd/Hh«M i 9. rm nrtitt,
<mJ lu iu i f  *»t, « l .  (th im n U n w iM
irtcab rom iioocd  in , 10; uti ih r  t u n  
«cn i!nM *l nsnttr uf lU itn w , 496 

(kinyt, two t> p n  o f , r fd in  m l  ibttni, 170 
Be»|ali, a i i l m  A faA M M nifi in. I l l :  nxwi 

m ia iU i AttMSbh&num in. r e miiiwwl hy 
K S firln u  IH tt. I l l :  i m h m  **4 th r 
JMI«iJh«90 In, 101 

H m ihiu i. hU u»*cT|«ttftn o t  U w an c iw n rog  
the maximum o f  h a iip tn m , 419: hit 
nlncnrattatm Mn k f i l  Iktitm. 4S7 

R n n i i l p  Rrprwt, I I I
UhmpaMd'ClU ( i l iu  « v  C lt f i ,  til. W . 3 4 .  

HP; artion and tlruMUm Hi IW ; allcjr-J 
incMMlOcndc* In, I f ? ;  f t f l t ^ f  InflmtKr 
n f ib c  N<w T m am cu t m i. IJK: s iu ln  
mcnt uf tm r  k i x w l n ^  tm M iM ltn i m . 
iM i ul all iv n h h u c  imUlitt,
idm l altnial at in , 109; th t ts t lr tM k i itf 
thr tu p m u r lleu> nf. I7P; ju  ctat«*ctl 
timnnm l i w * .  t9 ); omtM Kltr nattur nf. 
197: the (fo iu .p i nf v ^ lU  Hi. I4*>; c m  
u a illrtlm i anil ite m iM A ic in  Ut. iluc 10 
w «utum  Im cTpoU m **, |M: I J m w u 't
tlrw t ta». I4t>; 41‘h i i i c  n utirr w n lain rd  
In. S4: tliffnrn i pu»ltintn « u in l  In, l i f t  
iui dlfputc* rrlatitfQ in ih r u h in u lr  
lautr f i  phikMnphv. 191* •lUllnftltthmn 
frantic 4imI tw*lrnvtth» Ahirwrtncnt oi. 
I\S: it* illVrltc •ourrrt, I ) ) :  d n cu iiir  ul
nunftoiaiinM  in. l i t ;  tlotnm e  « t  nivliK  
In n n u iji ia  in , in . ' Ita c tr iy  rm nm ai- 
latte*. rffaetlti'K <M utau thr
m im iliddot t tm *  o f  the CSrvlkaa, 3041. 
i m m c  nl. hi th t trirw $rl Kam akjikluu. 
13ft: rttaUUIwrf co4e nt m m lurt, itt 
pla<r lb , I.W: n ili^ ira ijoa  o f .  In Itir 
M r t n d lW f« W , J(B; rvpUinrtl Itnni 
»l|tfrtrnt pulm t <4 v im ,  I K  Firrw lll 
< * i iw  U ntm tlntm i In. Nt). 142144: 
<;it4» (om | k n d  in imitatmn o f , SIS: 
an  the m i l  t4  life. I5t ;  indaiJM M d 
Kniwth o l. t»o4 le fm rU  t«i in ih r  m t ,  
137; g m i  y l f i i a i l  m rocpiar* taught ih r 
M nrtloo o f .  SIS: u itm otu ird  In ch ln tt  
Of. !D ft It* ItatiiMtlnn^ aitiim tr. IW ;
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ItMttMmv o l  fu lb »  and jduloMiptilo in. 
IOS-IIM. • m lupin'll* ul lb* lout yug«t 
m  la d in g  10 tcm tnm . I t l ;  hiftbntt c.» 
prtwmt* (W Hindu mind (iMitaittcd Hi. 
1 to , IiirIikm human m I  Mnmltng to, 
171: i d  M o t t  «m l t  ruin t i n .  t  g c u m i 
n%k*t, ISS-5T. !i>WMtieii4 ut pivcitnitt 
d ilM a t lo n  In, iwiiatkorM ol,
tiki Uurr (Ulft l lu n iu i f .  204-19; impll 
til un iif ttnUta airpatcnt ilim u iv  cm- 
ptuuimJ by, 150; tin tltc innu nation ol 
thr &uprcmi- hiirit at I hr tin* ul a w i ,  
M l: and Kipll* S ld ik b u , IM *7; b id  
ccnphau* an JwA» M rtgit/tf, I5S£ l i in  
Interpolation in, R . O n o 't  nn, H i; 
Ulr o| K a M u w R t etiiphaiUnl I/). 112; 
Madhuifldatu Sararvjir* cnmmeniait 
m i, i!01; on  nuii «« Umt architect ol hi* 
ow n Mrm/fcul. I.Vi; tw li]ih y O o  4iwl ilirn 
lo fv  it|. (71; u  pwti popuLur lliiulii 
wriptiiK, IHtfc twfA*tmy* it ihc (rittuj 
lachiiiK of, 159; odhnkn YnUnti 
anamcniiintt uf, Uteii vkw*. Ii8; |hr 
pcifnct man, according to, 16V, phiki 
wphtul wmbni* pmvulrd in, IM; it*

f >lue in ‘ IIdwIb rrJtywm* litaature, 
66; |d*cc ol irui knfrtt kilgc in, I5U; 

pcirmysl ot the AlUtobtxlng (iwrtr, 
one v| ilui piimlMl feature* <4. Iirt. 
p*r eminent* <d, 207. It* piornt dai 
nuMKr, III?; m pmctii fa»in. IM: prin- 

futlifc* of. IW: problem* of. 
I » 5 7 ; piohltrm «d Irmluui iri Ihc Kill 
m. 144: problem (if hto*iiU tm w  
IVtmninnm MJumbcmrd lit, 140: cutd 
problem* ol philrxntifi), l&l; pinmmttKc 
|t*e« (o (hr SUitkmB *y»tcui in, MS; 
Kiliinm) ii  it it trjulntrwivr ul the 
MiAUWra/f. 116: rtcoaalc) nudlutiiig 
view* id the Atuk*t AmfUum*. MW; nr 
Jikct Uk diffmwei hciwrrji JMn» y%m* 
anil lu in tt-w p. IM; teflon  ol. 166 
1711; Tcligiuin and phtfmopttkiil vtewi 
opunuitaj in. T7: uptanif* a mium  ̂
rtaflt in the dciclnpmeiil ul luilun 
cu/iuk, 199: VHtHkcv iKi/mlm* to. IM; 
on  M cu*t H^4Hinl. 149; SidtkM* nu-ur 
pbyii«.« in, I41T. ftaiik 
on m vitt*,’ 4ahU ia ‘> rmmnrinar> on , 
rqpuiliiic tannyHu, IW; u
an m ittundiit* topic in, 164; in  «plril 
nf n m lin ii ,  IW; spirit id lolen iK c rni 
b iu iiftd  In, 1W. d^Tdhurt M lm iti't 

*m. 2CEZ: *ynil»tw  o f JtClioa »H<f 
knovtlnipr Hi. lal lfe; tit *)ttlhr<u <hj 
nwirr. IMt JH, v »n J »o k  p|iilo«r»|i}iir
(om ptdiuiK  in. I5<: rnrhinf;* <rf. IM 
IM : (e»chiutti vl Hw rpjni^Adi cjiinnn- 
im i In, loS; fhrtr uityht l*r.
M ; lhreefi>hl dU nion o f , 147; 'tilunr- 
uiiil>' •ihoratnl in , 14*; tmdrnUudiny; 
«Jicf(iiiioc k> thr <odr» ami dh*r*»4» 
ftrymi , rm ptm itu i Ln. IM; uilhinrfcirl 
p ir io n iiv *  of iIk  SHI in, I44-4&: unique 
to d t ii ig  jIw ui in. IW; it unitary

kuililni piocut in? IS8>I4". uuitv of 
Codhrud cui|iIuuhi1 U , 11% unity atwl 
Ukiiiiiy »l d tcim  m o a te d  in, l}|; 
Mnorlbodo« tm n  ul ilir m n lL u  dirt, 
tlsrlv cumlMiud by. Mk Vm^ i m  cle* 
mctit in, »l, m k 'iu  dnulptlcntt of ulti > 
nulc Reality, louitd in. 187; on Vhudeva, 
ftl, V nlic MLiificn not muih ritctnxd ill, 
1 1̂; ifu* wurld'Vtrw jnc^ntal in, 166

an cncAYlopacdu* unit
on dAarwt*. 570 

niiBcaV4U«, #9. 90; dociiinc prrarticd 77; 
KJiwa VnU a* ilit Holt \Vtii of. 72: tdn  
u( myMiupui in, i«9 

Bftintmlm 211. on the awnlt
Uliiin of iwii'At^ni, 012; date Of lit 
(ompoailioM, 259: iu caily ami btr cdi- 
tiolu, ctduuvdy IxHtnigi to the
flltSgavata X'aiKtaraa. on Ihc five 
tluU'Xtntaic* of a Mutubry (wr4(w, 
Z75; UTtAi found in. 212-15', a> a itiinoi 
Sllklit I/papuriya. 261: mvtlii and hr 
Kenil* ol the l îpu trtiejinl in.
iiM); ten daiattcnftiu of a MaliSuurttp. 
Iiinml iur 25^; ihirr dilfciml lisi> ol 
ilTCimaiion id Vlsrm mniikiTMtl in, U9, 
lirdte AtmdlM of. 254

BliluviU Vai^afM, Hhtgavmt* hniH«  be 
kii>» cuiuiivdv tOv 2M: throkjpicai anil 
philowplMcaJ dfxtrinr* of, ^  

ttitAg/nmll .viAWia, dralt with |}lc dune* of 
the a«<*. 239 

Bfmkt*. 171
Bhaku, 72. M; mlt. iu plate in »df pwti- 

fittilun, 206; u  an rffctlivc w ant nf 
menial (nutSraiknt# 290; m the itkiim 
of attaining ultimate Witt, 230 

fUtaktl cull, revival of, in diffcrrni paita of 
India. 100; twlr of. in btrakmjt tin* 
battier to n ttn  ihc iwffvc and the nut* 

012; tiinii o|. thrli lar icacliinc 
«xm» irligmua iclonw. 65lk nn lb« «piii- 
lual equitilT of all ikvotcd, .120 

Dhjkll-Vnfp. H7
tthilapa, n lk d  thr fallm of U M lw i in 

Oiljanttl. 112: hb Rtima-tiintlta. 101. 
DIuiiiImIlu Orirnlal Rcicauh liiMlrmc.' m  

(Uilkal Edition o| tlte MttltiUthitmtA. 9) 
Bhat*M|a, 4^

on Ilir u^iUlti_inu>
»tf MW^nrtfiM, 40tf 

nimraia, birth of, M; liU nuith  to lmc*. 
51

Bliiratil, SI. M. CO, in  gro«lli into an t-n 
<>«’lop4ult4 <>f liidun ktmwtni)(r. SZ: 
uikiIi> aiuiocd l» ,  M: Hi «imy, com 
pielicndvc natuie nf. St 

Hb^niU’Dhaitiu, ru<j»cI ul. I f6 
B ll lr jt j  pna, antupitlv nf. &| 
l lh in ln  (we BfiTina DhTrata}. on the 

nature ol rffatrwni. S3), ««holr itory of ilir 
in Orija, p '*m  in. 114 

Blliraiaijuta. tmilMllmi oi, 73 
Bh!UaiJ war. iit cntmic UKkgtound. »fl



t h e  c u t / r u t iA t ,  H M t n  a g e  o r  i s o i a

Blilicaie, bu lly , added tusny cpUmln lo 
the 0 ;  llurn u iflu a x r  on
tbc 4>2: Ihcit Intlurace uu
the Rk**kj*X}*, i f  

S h M ir » j lb .  b b  loot com m cn u n  « a  M «tu . 
560

M d r w i, hi* Inti OMumrntaiy on Manu. 966 
BUSu. itntnjllMtHXt o t  the KMsh4 y* » i  by, 

V7. «  JkfaAMMrcte pU** atrTihcri m , 
107

Bhfckan Kavi. bit Ifamott* iMgAmw. 00 
BhMtkMt*JUhnAjretpa. autlwtr* of. IM 
M um  BMnu. hit 97
BUau* l-»k*inJdhata, hit *ri>« AaliNtfam, 

S7I
hi* r c i f ’WrtiMra, IM  

Bfaajji. hit Rimm-i.lHifM. Dll
A M j i  U m .  lit M p u lit iiy  outtidc todia. WV 
IU uuojI u k ) i u ,  n il I'iiMMiiM'faiiiMiNtf, 0A3 
M n n U iO U . l ib  *  ilrparltiie

Imtn tlw tn d ilio ittl t k w i  o l ihr 
ftMwfjan*. 121; h ii l««o lia lin x
Miih iwr R io u  ttor), ®7; hit Uttar* 
M w fM n M f 97 

U u n d n a  Bhi|{». I>i> tiaiakmtmm-ptddtmtt. 
967; 6 « t  a i< x n r in  o l  *m». im n g c d  tn . 
IW5; b n  C lflp c /lM  ^ n t iii in * . J6J, M ); 
«m teem  pcnilKr*. UK; h n  Tm M flM  
NMto-rib&a, K i ;  b it  *«he» woik*, StiA 

MJhJitlha JM w tym t fn c  C b n l i lu h  104 
Bhaoitja iN iiliu . JtctouiU o f  tile M j*( in. (115; 

r in u lc  « k n r a n  lit. 3M ; tuple* ilctli 
Mtih in, 2ft3 

Btmnyotitir* S^irAn*. 999: «n iiuleprmtroi 
r n g u u l iy i ,  S&i; a* It nvilc oa  m /M ,  285

that*. W
ifhiAiu Clt*. AHllJllM i l l  KfUia's Irsuhtnjp

to l.'ddlwva. SIS 
/JhikfM M lrai. 5
B liitu , htm tniU m  o f V Jjn, 60
Rhlnu D hFntt. hit bft&tatA ainl A '*/*

ImfJUB. in Oftya, IH
hh  S m /im  O iIIw im . *M 

Bhltina. **, w ,  IVI; hi* rxpoMilon o l 
JiMriw, <J7; aa ')iDlvl ol uaditinn. W 

l/itlHMMmn. M. idrtttifaailmi o l  Vifttti 
tritn V K w iIn i lo , KI; ruk>ui lontn  ul 
tilct ntittiimnl in, K

King, RJmAy*«Mttioiftu atcrthed to.
97

Khnlamih IXw. Ilk  101
lh t| u («i, a # ;  theit tnectal im n cti in ilfum iu 

and nil*. «J  
PAGto f t /M .  291, 21H: cthtts uf. ! 9 }  
fbhhl«au*. I t : hU td tu itw r  lu Ihc prin

ts p in  itl itfMtim, W  
(liiitwopd. SJi f*m n(r. oil t i l l e r  utmmu 

i i i i io  it» IntlU. « 1  
Bm Unoltta, tU n u  n  tr jpn ln l 4$. 9!>

« »  p rrvra  altaliting Mi**, 
i :u m p ln  f c i w  in. 2fw 

Bcwrt M anw rripi, fcuulrii u t l lm  tm tncdl 
<itw mtmluttcd ut, 15 

(Irwhm. « *  narn iiM im uliuu . <17 
B ndlry . SIS

R n h w l. a«icd V U n fli  <o cMnpltc ihv 
Il&nUk)*ty). 19. u t i i n l  ftuiu Bialinum. 
W. m ncatnr <*i Ihc w iltch t, 85; epi
i hew <A, M : luortuw  ul a n i l t m  ol Inc 
l u ih t w  m nc*e«iicd  I ff . AS; b »  hit own 
beaten . All h it m e n  ro iiid U x n  m ot, 
M : *pnrn( lim n ilu- ‘golden q n ' ,  $9: 
iim m y  (r o a  thr toiu* in  tb c  lunril ol 
M ^ ia , At! M onliip  ul, H| 

ftmAmii, «>ut kptra , r a m i I n t n t j n a  o l, 
«*»

SraAifMMfli*, U iM n in t m w  with Brahman. 
Ittl

Snhm «tirtll(4, duality and (unUnctm jm o- 
c u in l  tailh. MO; (i*ur k indi o f ,  $07: 
at ih c inind lw m  m m  o l  B nlttua, l i f t  
tuutfJuA*. ,Wl. ilia r  c m c  M e o l  dl>- 
riptinr. MM 

A itA m a rtm . ** lt>« pet kid «d Mudf and 
ihv lp llite . £W. in  p i « (  in tb c tchcm r 
u f Indian (d u a iiim , JCI, a* the (tr«c- 
Ik e  u l d w i i iy .

Btmhm* CM. XI), 2M 
tm htm -fH tm , 104 
ftttltnuktlLa. kovcn ol fttahina, H)
Bnhnuui, d u i M i o k l a  u l. 99*. (lUHqiiian 

<4, In thr lt fa g a i«d  GiTi, 187; and 
BrsluuV fH<tinctura Im aC ot, HI; w -  
• m il ajul ivifitTMmat u p n i i  o l . 1*7; 
Irb iin n  Urtwecn 1'tuth and. BA: fcuun  
ctation «• a iivumv dtr taring Inin thr 
b to t  « l .  S i t  H d n U ro  m  a meant u l 
irolUmji. 19); «t«ie «♦. m  ilir h l fb M  
|wl< Vi. two » peril of, IWC Ihc uni- 
u n t  4* m u tu iin ti fm n , 79; V cd im k  
doclrinc u l, 91 

KiilifluoaK*. AS, t>l. 917; attempt m ade by. 
in ftofwilaiifc iheif Idcat m l  bcllrt* 
attuuout brrrtkal KCt*. SB0; U iu in iM . 
I . rliaraeiethtiu o l ,  210: (J ip flt in . 
their lu n i im n  m  rx ^ n n u u t  r l i n - u m o .  
)M ; tb d r  m ntrlbiiiiafl in Nomktil l o i n  
Inn. >19; as ciuiudjam  o l ib c  ia lt llR  
itu l aiul Tpiriuul hetitajge. 917; d ith k m  
id . tnm ttku d n m .  |irinl> potiii* 
d i m .  49$; nnnjpoM i1 ot, M a ju m lr jtn l  
iU a  in the S u ir . M ;  o n l i o l  p odu u n  
o f , 95: fom  m dained for. IMS; at
*  liUKllnml (u m r. SSI: tr ia l, d u n e  
tcfin lci o l . (ISA; ,b rtr Inltlimor on ih c  
Ynltc k ings D!7; N'3iti|>Qtiil. family 
ttitfiiniiiin jim wK , M l ;  S’4m|idiitl. ihrtt 
|*ctdiar m m im r  H l- fc  mibi>>
dux, d id  no« ucccpc ib r  umhjxwUc 
ifAotnu p n d ^ r d  k  thr P u iin a i, !30 : 
lltd i p ic  tm ln n v r  t i m u J  in the M *h i-  
hhittM . All potUkai o l . In frlatinn to  
cribrt iM lrt) M 7; rrunitilr utulitict o f. 
75: m n c  m A  to A)imin(t, >U ; tpctifit 
dUlict «rf. SAS: tub rm i( among, M 7: 
I'tffru l%t*qo oft the hlcoh u l, 292 

Br3hniaiM ImyiI*. M tm iU iiiin  *if liuligcuoui 
kite by. A1 

J ld fim cM h lU , collnau* in. W ?
Rffttmun** llii.t. 5; hrjfilining* nf the Ryie 

portly in, ilorkipnicnt nl d m i n l

700



INflKX

ttr*bmajm« fU(.) -Cfnimiwrf
Sunli i• in, 3; a* a link in thr develop- 
mrnt nl (lie cp4r lurraluu*. IS. oihIn) 
k>R)al «ott<rf>f» in the pcttod nf. £31: 
prtkid. fm n jriw  ul leitttmial Sutc in. 
465; MCdfia n iw l in the poutiuti nf 
ihc omnipotent world principle in, J l l :  
work*. <lebft and oldtgatiom ul an itv 
dividual mummied in. 557 

ArtfANMn*-Mirwuiw <kt ILaUtudha), * mirk 
uit Volk n o t i n  fuiciiucutU inetj in tlic 
trimHiniet, S&»

Brihuunirjl doctrine*, iciolt againM, ”4# 
Btllinuiirf*| idea*. impact ol ctMrteM frw- 

rigncn on. 249; onitodox conform ii> in, 
ditturtnl by the «ttl< uid wi
trmt ul leliRiou, £49; ty*uin» m u- 
pmtilit 10, 747 

Itifthmsim kjcrnil*. antiquity of. 2.11 
BrihnuuUcn. 72; otipuoenu of, puhli- 

o l  uiprcnmy vt tfie nnn oral-
cci irmiblr* loi, J4J 

Btuhmut t'UrSna, 39); (uiniiiUikm nl, l»j (hr 
VaitfuriM nf Orina. 203: nn ihc ideah 
of a ttrJhnuru, L’72: pnUe ul ihc 
ihiino wml liolf plain in Oiiwi in, 
yct>a

Rt*ti*niif4* Putty*, titutki of Vaijria* iwn.
155; »fne» wmhrd t*>. 555 

itmhwut-mwintm Putin*, chiuttcnilin i)t * 
ftlahSnurfrna, namnl tn. 2AX: on thr 
five cluivii'fitiiri nl i  woiwfan puttn*. 
275. nnrslitp of Kfmn* »u| ftodhl 
picnrhcd in, 2M 

/frthnuniitmMl), 505, W ; high Vedic kiuiw 
litljp: at-quiieJ h). nttc*ttatcd »|Kxiat 
namcv «H. many. kd mauled life, 604; 
uiiiiiutl wr.ll being a« the Mlcal ul then 
lifr m t  

0n/imfi«t(u. 568 
AntAMMtiiVfyJ, Sfc8
Ufah»tQ yajfi/t, e ih if» nl, d ialing ill o iic 't 

knowledge K'illi utliei*. 2JM 
firifittri SatithHS. nsntlm  ul loui v r p ju ir  

m tiih itA i, 259 
Hrmhml tfhtti, attainment o f .  mini o f life 

attending to (he (iiti, 171 
Ilr&hrnic uaic, one'* being In Brahman. UM 
B rjiu ln . hit views «m MuIjv JUi«Nhd(M, ISS 
Bftntitinmydka Vfmnipnt. on <j/wri»w a* 

kk iituai wiih u iiib , 516; <w (he dutlc* 
nl the t<*#dpi*ilh«, SCO: on the c ih tn l 
cwireptuHi ill law, 516; fount* o l turn- 
pouiiatt mentioned in, 3; lotty ideal nf 
a wife itclineated in. OM; un ihc n u jn tr  
o f  L i» . 414: on rwriffciAii br«A«w*nif»nj, 
M4s <m philtmiplneaj conference, in- 
viirtl In jattaka, M 5: nn tu p trn u i) ul 
itfmrnui u w r the kinft. 4<i7 

D fW d fiw /1 , colkvtion  o f  ktciirfi in, 7, n t l »  
ptunc nf dam ca] ta m lrit in, 1: re leiew r 
u> iiiU u i in, f ;  iearlier* qtmint m , 5; 
IWHttv*rtrti wrcrt mcitlionrd in,
005

701

IffhidtifiMrHt* Ptttina. lilt of cighicm U)*3- 
given in, ITS; un liic practice 

of «a/i. 597; An tlic popular titn anti 
frtffvaU of Bcitfial. 2H5 

flfluin nimfiyn Pur&Qa. cntirrh tmuqivratal 
in the XifirMj* I'micna. 2b2; u  « I'I/Wj- 
rirra wnrk Kith mtiiujlum,
27!fc tolerant nf iaivi*m. ^7v 

Q|ha«fMtj. nn |)k- it  mutugc ol Hiditw*. .I’fJ; 
juilirial pincrailiig* M <nn»4»tiltg nf fuui 
ilifiitui M||n, Mcorditqc to, 444 

RjhmipAtt b m fli, »  rcxxmutwtni lijr K. V, 
Rant(a>Hitui A n a n ^ r , W  

Mtirlk. IiU vimt uu ilie icUtkm lielwcen 
the R im ijn tjo  ant tlir /Aoionlfw JUakM, 
'M

Aiwltlha (thr), MU. a* rdAmuftrir?. 525; tallerj 
a ndiukm in Ilie HAtniyiuya, 89; foll<md< 
nf, 5B4; a new milcr of «Kztla fnumlttl 
hv. 5Ct; leadung* o/. anil d/tnrniA, 4i!4 

Hudilfu|;lM«tJ, uu Klnihnjan. (115 
ftutidhi, 91; ai ro^alin^ tlie OHmlc piindplc. 

198
BudilhiRn. ancient, mmuMtk life and urgjni- 

ration in, 59fi M ; early, MirwrO o illu ia l 
d n r tu in n iil  fur t  . c p  monk, 584; «kc 
line o l, a« a religion. 542: how IU lilra 
«»( oKcLtcltm diffct* liuui Mj i iu * riKk. 
lilVf; InflucDtc of, J|»*m Nfo-VriUnlistn. 
592; ntM viutcifacnrc o f. with Hirnlu 
taw an>i n u sr i. (W . on lrt o f  a « t i i o  
tibdr (lopuUr In, 564, pm rU ifnol m  the 
S u tc idigiuii «>f I'iliet. VX>; rite o f  >oca 
tknul atul U thnirtl ciltManun at the 
time uf, 050. TSntiika, llirratuic w ,

(mervt^l in Tilittan tiamlaiktn, C52: 
avjiiu cnnmtrd to, 617 

Suihlliiulit. aiul nhJtvj <tf. JKt 96;
ruotu>tic cultmc nf, 5M-ft9; ettttmc 
oiihollciif ami m cp in m m  of, 589; 
mnruwic bnitcnJiin •*<, SM-91; wdl- 
ut](aniiei| micm nf cocnohiilra) life. 
oXihnl 591 

B(itlilhi«l (irde*. Sanikrit writer* mi metlkiiK 
knnwn to. 12 

BuildlitM litemtttic. influRnre ol the Afa/iJ- 
bh&iwtei on, 109; influence nf I fir ftlm i- 
y«pa on, 9*»

BiifMHia muiiMhiini, rlcvrluptncm of. .Wi 
Bnihlhlsl mutuntcrio. Innctioinl tide of, 

doetiption of the China* iiil^ntm. 5S9; 
relrtatcr k>, in ButhlliiH Kiipium, 599; 
tlidr umn t̂ for inteJlwttul euluur, 
58?: tiaimns ol ili« newly oiiLiliml 
rnmli at, fVM 

BmlilhiM ntoiuUidno, autiquity nf. 592 
Ruihlhla toonk», die iuuiiuiion nf <nmpliiuni 

dritkipcd hi. 5HI 
ButLlhht poiwl. irn|)orism |>nliliral ilc»rU«p 

mrnt iluttng. n x  ol liuicuuciurv. lott; 
king'* jircrojotivo dtuin^ ilir, 4<tfl. IocaI 
(|t>veniincni in. doitUnalcil by the kinp’» 
central acltmnittratfam, 469, m im aol the 
liw of the Iko fnllar* of lYiitnliml 
wfttiinliiiatimi, pernumni re%cnnc ami 
Mamhit  ̂ army, 4v>



1'ltE CtlLTUfcAL I lift (TACK u t  INDIA

CaudrJRtipi 
nl timi

htkhllihl tclijnon, luunattiriim Ootilldtcd 
imnl In, 591 

tUutdlibt .Vit^i4. dlttinjiihlihtg fcatlttr o f.
SIM; life ami M p iu n ik M  uf. 3&7 

duiblhiu t n h ,  m ly .  aairani «tt rmhI V in p  
in, W 170. ««i vwkMH > d itn v in  <4 «w*>' 
H ut. m

BUhki. )Mc un dhm i »  piMlct, $59 
Burmev b «  h oa ii, in llu iK r ul ihc < u k  nl 

Mjnu uu. 440

C a ia n n  M l), M l; U> liberal vlrw» do Q i ( f ,  
(Ut

C.mkf, mi ihc iTinbol ol ■n'cselftttf, US .
ib n itn r  nl. A S  

Cilitkia * ,  Impetial. tndr wjiunti ol itlnti 
njtUailntt. 477, 47**

C im tn lU , icn icd  In tbc ttm
plct trf, 71 

(■Amu#*!!. £Sft
(jtif|d<nn, hit Rifa»\U 571
C**l4l "uthfnU. un tighUly nl rliiLl u u iiw r t .

627 .
Cxqi/i /SirSiyj. u  a m i iw  tU iu  Kpaptw4$a, 

2»t
h j  Miuiil, i l «  nl. Mid lllim liuH

nl IihIU Inun (hr (Mrign yokr. 615 
C iit ilr in il. poctcM, l ia  Bengali W m lid m .

101
olH cn ittit o f. a* a ^rfyafcilta,

5m
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lujmumi id  Ihc n M i « ,  585 

fr ifd n u n n . nn rtiintin i; «>f» ««| the 9u ie , 
414

tionafi). |D7, liW, <771: roiitu , ai wlmitih- 
Um* «il Ihr Hindu irpuM tn, 459; 

b it*  (if, 1 it lint atmuia trv N jrtiia, 434; 
U k i ul, le te ia u r  In iltr Hindu tiw 
Imoltt. 4 0

(4 tu a S il, m  an antirni iraJtct o l ilir S flm  
liin a iu tr . S 

GaiMpAli. *M
C J Q ip a iu  m i ,  Lite nijjpn o f .  DM: tw »

l  |M|nuliui nl. 2>*l _
tiamlltftr.1. nwujuru o l, tnr d u u v , UI2 
ClandliBni att. DudilhiM imagr* In, 619, 

m tn th  imnmiiiRlliiJi ul ih r  Indian ami 
H rllcm itn ru liu ic . 618; n*W *rii the 
tmUm ul Budillibi trlifiion » i lh  Ih-llcn 
•«ic a i l .  #19; iu  ip rcu l in .M|t)uimiaii 
under Kani*La. O ff 

ft jd t lb lr t , c x « l l r i i f r  o (  lirr l i i m d r t .  <NNi 
I t ,  uiViImiIuijt rH ilinx in, dm 

rnuc.li d n c lo p o l  in ilu  VcitU l i im im t .  
*29

f«W farM -fatf»w fihr Inte o f ftlnftintt 82 
r jn d lu n i  Vnlji. a* an tJpamta. 4 
(•ajiillil. hit trram  of itie HUM. I<W 
( 4 ^ .  «9

(luatic o f . SI I
CayrJa P u r is t , tlnnt* tiRnhinR (U ttK i in*

2M
C d iit i, tcgrntU aboui ih c i t o t f t t  nl. 22: 

(kniittniim Lingduim in thr *jdky o f .  71 
(w r DanntUra MiliiUnitia), ihr 

raflkm  Nihamflia wnrk in A a im o r , 579 
Gapj(Jiv/Ar«fi* («cr M lik a n tlu  Dik*ilak, W  
G u l r .  R ..  hi* v i o ^  o n  i w  Hh*Qnmd-(MA.

137, ISO
GarhXrJdAiiM. im iw nadnc « t  «  »  p tc-m ial 

k A ftlrt. 99ft
U — 89 W 5

G irgf. k rigbtm  rx jm ole  of a fcufim niM ni?, 
604; nublkJv WulkngnJ the wndom «M 
V J jfU ^ lk y j.' H 5  

f<Jrxf Satkhtii, on  ilie tupesJotlty uf ibe 
Grcckn in tome bnuK hn of ln n w k d ff ,
r>i*

(Varutf*. 89; hi* parting word* to R in u . 47 
C*iu</a Pui&tm. a «|nitiou) VatHMVa work 

d4 m o r k t n jn lk  ch a ijitc i, 2u2 
CJ/M-rtinUnthMf, 15
t^ iuutn i tvx  Duiltllu), an *n opponent ul 

Rifihnunitm. 248 
C au u iiti. 5: 011 ihc ilm in  o l a feonun ir» 

nuril* her iiuitainl. 576; <tti the d b a i t  
(if fiurKkatory r ita , 56fi; (on y  }iinibra 
tt»i> lilr* *n u m t)u lcj U .  5fi6; m  llw 
fm m uifti (H a Icin ;̂. 4. *">n »lur impor 
u m c  ut u ra i uty, 11  die lu tb  o f thr 
St.ite. CM: nn pcnamc*. M ;  on u tlou a  
plirifiuitut) l o t i .  386 

f'ftuhiittd Wt*tmA’S6ini, 9. tiu ltn i ol 
thr Oluinu-SQtiav, MJ& eight n rd itu l 
v ilt im  Mtciukmctt in, 10; eight kimb 
nl m ariugc m ated tn, 502. rnmRnKr 
uf ikm liraiKhc* uf iii, 4; on ilie
( i m U  rtlH; M tvlifvit^  UtU* tncnikntnl 
in. !l 

C Jrn ltlf0b » , 1W
Ghi«in Ai\j{ir»w. a* the prarcfwit ol KfV« 

IH’tuUpUUJ. 78: taushl pt*n»i*ya/i’m
ridyt. 7H. W  

GhueJL. 572
C how , Hath O rltiil, hi* i l e w  un ihc Miimci 

ul Hindu b w . 432
fiith h  fJu iid ra . h b  < lr im »  la ied  mi 

Ihc KSmfyfitp, 101; hit nhi\>. h »m l mi 
ihr rpiMxIc*, 111

G hiurr. on  the origin nf ih r c u t r  »\«4cn>. 
422

r>indlura. hit ( iu jm t i  M id n in x  o f the 
Mmdjrana, 101 

U in i t .  i w i  im tnpU um  o f  K uiltv iiirun  s i.
471

6fr<  ( a l »  ft/mganad-GUS). on  ih c  aim ul 
too in u ilm t. '10 . afriana it the 1001 n u sc  
uf man’t lu ffciinc aonm llng m, 172: 
f iu r i ItihlniiY ruud^nttHii hy, 171; a lu m - 
lasjc non allorhm nii. turn *ny» lo  II p ic  
tru lm l tn . 189: attalniticni o f  i f r l W  
mhitt. aim nl lib* acronlnm to. 171: 
a lllio ilc o f . loaranlt ih c final totlc <kf 
nhikimjthv, 151*52: Im H lip  acnNdmg 
to. 172; rliicf fca iu m  jn<l ai h lrw m cnu 
o f . I1 S M ; m x rp llM t o f  R rjhnun In. 
187: vmwrptMtn nf rfuiy according to. 
I8£: <utwr|Mioa o f  I h m  in . IlM; a w - 
rrptHW o f  / « i M  in. 1 » :  runcrptioti o f  
/oMiaihcnr/lNi in. l i t ;  cuiUTiiikili o f  
«tK*H in. 171; conarptjoo o f  nifftima 
Aarma in, ITS; oonCrjrfioti o f  FttkikXiut 
in . 182: devotional iradiing» o f, 188; 
•liflncni ittoiiic* o f  wuri accoidinit to. 
171: dtK haisc o f  on c 't  ilm t It ihc 
hij(liru In i o f  life w «u ilin £  10. 171; 
d n lrc lru n o s  is thr jjiu l <4 *01111031 lilr. 
Mtirdfnft 10.  181: duitrinr o l  m w t «  in.
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161; diuy aqxcx of ucrifttxs MMM in,
■ JKi a n p lu a u a l knowledge u * m«m 

in liberation. ISI) rwenutHj a took  of 
(fotttcm  im i com lutt, 1W; e t t t w «  
attachment to p o »r r  awl pka*ttra of 
life cmitkmncd by, 171: f ie a l ligtuA 

*M detuiloo in. 1V7; liarmmtuuk 
apuriiual growth awcited by, ITS; Weal 
o l Im A /M  in , 173; it* noctiltidtuM 0» 
Manu, *01; H» Idral o l  tmtk. 174: ukal 
o f  yoga in. 17M 74: K in u i)O M  an.l 

In. IS9-10Q. llMHltdgC IM l 
devotion in . H0-I1B; KihuTi lu d u n t t  
in, ~9i liberation Bounding lo . i n ,  
U iM A t n A a  In, 17% lit n n m  i n d i i i ip .  
166. 175; mcaninK H  dttotion  In, 177; 
NKtttgc o l .  194; ntfuu||>«i(s nf. Itft-ia'i; 
multinbcity o f  ind»thlual tou k  accept n l 
liy, IM ; m uldplkily  ul (lie Jlvw  ncocpt 
cd  tn , 107; native « i  *  tfAif«£m|Aa 
docTibcd in . IB4: n j| U ««  A**rm b  
taught in. 174, 177. 178; tipjinJiion be 
tween Piakfti and r u m p  tooW cd in. 
|<& un ibc o tty u  o f tbc o u t ,  75: lit  
M cu lotity , 168: P t f ln t in i  ttinxiRh tc  
Mgtution lo  C w  lltiKbl lo , tU  (C5. 
pct«m al ( M  h  *t»en mare proimnanfr 
Ouro ib c im pcnonal in . I S :  p o i t n n l  
ot tbc ta p in n c D d u  in, 109170. 
h m q o t u in  a*pcti in . Ittt; IM inlnuja't 
bh ifja  on , im S O l; m l  lu iu it  ul 
tnoAffl, v tD n lin i to . I7I-I7S; la m n d i*  
linn. ttffiNie at, 155-159; irptruiuit o l 
t a u o  diaoounged by, t?K  MtriStUI 
cnmrptinn ot Wwk propounded hi, 173: 
■oclal tyu lhali in, 193; spiritual wtt- 
ihctit Mnphatiwd by, IM ; (n o  tu g w  ol 
tjririiual Bjnwih ren gn lm l by, I 'd . 
fjmihetl* o f  ihc lout yog** in, 190*92: it* 
«Ttfhrfi< nature. 177; nnihetir oiilkxA 
h  tbc ijritll uf, 190; ayntnetk phlltKmliM 
tttmmimtiftt in. 153-137; itl lu c h m n . 
pttifotninantb iltcintc. IBS: Hus ihlrd

trtindple o l Puttt*>iuma rfutwiuicd liy, 
86; ih ic t  a icgotir*  uf cxltiente in. 

IW: lliite  jngnr In. 171 76; l « o  <Uuitut 
t)|m  o f ip in iu il cijv innu  mmtiojied 
in, 171; ultimate wmuaittw taught in. 
147 MU. • uttiaue Uatuwwit, W; v.-nimn 
ptrralm t ideal* luimonUeU by, 181; 
t i n t  un tbc orinin ami njuutc u|» 160
163 ,

(TW -frtofya, i iA k « iiJ m 'i  introduction to. 
30d

Q U  liim tu tT , b i n .  !W ; ami Inntaiiom « l  
the f l / ^ w f - C i r L  J fH lfc  pi**iubir 
on x in  o f , 3W-0 

C 7JJ-m M *«v*. m a ilt  o f  ihc D /u iu t i i  
V fti cu lo d m l Ui. 205 

O tJ  n A fn t .  Ilir nf artitiim grounded upon 
kiKmkdgc aiul adoration o l  thr I rml 
l in U a t in  in . 144 

(.'tilt, In the HMtannid 312.15;
(oniptm lion o f .  tm iuung tlw Ohttetaxnl-
O i l .  S i t  tnur tndrpendfflt. 201; hi

(tfu *—ToM m ard
ihr PurtnM, 211 12; lixtm i. in <br
M dtM ihirtta, 9M, BH\ Ihlrnr t it ,  S0i, 
ihrcc diffoCTH toutcct vi, SW: tw enty 
in Uie fu il^ A i. 1»|

(tee n u fg fih u j. 100 
(rftbhiU. i7 l ; m  ib< ouicaJMt, 6fi9

Crir^i SSira. ) ,  J. ft  illiod  « m  of 
aclint and tlin d n g  in , H 

Ookiil V iO i, hit H indi tnauUtkwi o f  c!j« 
M tk lh h t i* * , U t  

C o «m /w . S3
C ondopbrm ts. bit ronrenfan  (a  iaivfnn. 431 
C o p lU  K im * ( m  K (W i). U  
iM iplnllba IXUk. bU / I >4• A / * A 4 i n  

t i i b i ,  |I4
tUttn. o i ;  divMnit of Aryan* Into, tZ3; •» 

tbr rugMnow unit annum Billitnana*. 
544; In icbtkm Hi one'* mtisl jr o u p  
Ira. 0 6 ;  ««ctilk lumc fut s  clui. 1C1* 

C in in u tlli, 24; lit* txuttuimiary <m Mann. 
567; (ut Afarra-vrlU. Xr7; b it  itro d ig o i i .  
S67

<H««uul S f̂tgb fG w ti), ntuhihltrtt iiqhU iii 
o f  lo lm t o  by ib« M tl» , o n  

liovimlaptir inwitutidU, «m llu  M iyat, K)4 
(h*lm -drratti. 31H 
C rim a-dtoaU i. £S8 
G r im y l ,  4lifl
Cirek*, 6I&410: hulUni/Jtkm uf, tbiuuftlt 

religion. o|«; liidiKiMt o f, npon Indian 
aum noio), til*

C 'A i 'd h a f i  imuIUiHKi nf la t l  a*, f t  
C fib fA a (i) , ih c  daily u a t w t i  o f . SOS: lout 

kind* o f .  307; i r a p m t l^  dutlrt wf. 5IW; 
mam m y  <i| ilir m M c  mcial m o c iu ic .  
5(0

Ofhya S fttm , 301; bcflit MiftiJUrai with 
prutN*. 4BM: ccrrm nnc* aa i m l l a b l r  t «  
ibe  d om cillf Mir a ir lirulrtl in. M l, 
KtiiiftfMliinii o f  individual tunic*, n t i  
M l  Mqi^ntion* g ittn  itt. >Wi *m i it^ l  
Aantipii, 401; rtglitttn biidilt u n t m n t i i  
mrtitkmrd m , 901: futtv ob ligauvr 
miHiMm* i b q i b n i  in . )6|, on  «»*• 
iU m i, S9I 

Crotr. on  C t c d  o o w iy t  o f law. 41$
Ctrikb. i b f lu f t w i i t  o f. during the po*» 

(*upta pntnd , 075; mediaeval f jtm jic n i. 
coin jurcd v itb  ib c  Indian. 67 li and 
M brt lofparatc ImiiM. 070 77; ttaiu* suu 
iunnton* oI, 071; i m  i > j n  o f . 6JS; tiw* 
i\-pr» «|, littlmuial and ptnftw wnal. 670 
6?<. u  • type o l o n p u ta llo n  In anrim t 
liuliji. ttS!>

(tU|snli, U ttr if ln  in, llldU n a  valbsl tbc 
fatbtr o f /  11% <omplrte vcn ion  o f  tbc 
/U m I w m  In. 101: in . 113

f;um plo«K Z, hit tbmry o f Xm lurpruutt, JW  
CoiM f, 161. IM , I D ; bmt thr y t ftn  trait* 

oendi. 101; ih ttc. 84, !#)
(»u n jbh«tra . h it Utittnt'Putin*. 110 
bupiaa (Imperial), a dm in ktn th e  t w i n  uf. 

472: rxnuctWm o l m m blio* itminK the 
period o f . 4M; |prj| improvcmrnl uf ib c  
guibl w ip n ia iio n  d im n g ih c  tu k  of,
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INDEX
Cuptai (tm |inul)<‘ C viifln>nl

tfTJ; t* £ t m  p tito m  o( Iratnng.

Kin d  o f . idoc*4k*u i m u ltm iw n  in.
I; prtloil o l .  ibe  Gnldtn A te o f in rn n i 

Indian h liin n , 47fc period uf. ouikctl by 
a R ia l  t o f u i i o n  o l m m urrln. iT& 

<<nptji n u p rron . de*ekn«inmt ol ihc m M -  
m'M i i i  Into u n itr m iln  uwhri I be imi 
t M m t  o f. M9; Ihrti coin irp n , 4?I 

Gupta c v p u r . f i  I f lm *  MOMinl of. 470 
G u p u  petind, ratilcti •pedm n* of thr tn 

M n m r o f ih r ep k » *41 Indian an am! 
Y ttlpuut jU ir  (ran . 115; m o n n u rin  o f . 
fBC!

C u rt  i i a i y i f -  u n d rm i' gn in g  o f pin jut f c o  
hi (be pieeriitor, 40) 

tom u fid ra i. btm thfinr o f  SiMium. 59)

ftatoUhua Dfca, tu» O m a  ten ion  o f  the 
4M v4/«M -Jtt>*ibana. 10? 

lU n iu d n j .  lui K 9
U«|rl^|, H t^ te M w a  in n p k  u ,  toannrni 

depicts v r n c i  finw  the M m ip n fS , 116 
lladt*). AI
IhtrhtmCJiM, ihc durom  npotuuktJ

in, 212: ideal iitighi in. 910 II 
lUunouratii’ i ( la fe , UatcxJ ttimn divitu? Ittiiii 

f ii io n . Ilfl
tb iib tm i. 81, A ;  d u d  * lh  uf R im a, 19; 

rap lu iu  til, m >icirtiicd in ihc PmaUran 
KtaiclH b ,  \Tr, R lm * »  high t tg u d  for. 
41; liii M m lu k «  ilctvtkm to R tn o , <4* 

i/MiilitiJn n ifa k i, R ln u  «m y  In fow tces  
atft» ilrall Wllll ill. W  

Ham («cc * v a ). 14
llaradatu  SOn. hit JtflgAaur W
tinti < »t« . v t
Il4 ii l l i n .  origin « f  (hr notion, M  
lla n fu T  Ratha. hi* A fnuni lauM* In W i n .

103 '
llanhara Vipra. h u  A lh x U h lM f  Y tM h d .

I l l
llo ln « ilM | ik lli) ) )a . hi> Sm tti-tirt, 571 
I b i lk y t n ln . b iiiM kal b«*i« o f  ihr lrp ilil»  

•tvHJt. 211; h it i lo n  in Ihr MAthatufrym 
h ttinm , SS7 '

IL h k ^ u . h h  O T f M - W  100 
H M D . 5: date o f .  905; nn petninnr a* mran* 

nf rn n o iin s  nn*. N t  on  m  juduMta, 
444: on  t u l o  prorolurr. 443. i iw  
iniU)i* o l  j u b U m  d cA ird  b>. S ®  

Hdtits O A in w -ja n a . HH: «m w H « and 
n ttu ie  f<f M i 

f f i j iH G U i,  i  it I n  o f  a a u h m  b a  ihc suinytf 
u n i, um iained in. M 0 

HMtm U M u l i .  Z7%
Hirtb* Jaifti. on  tiro iU m o  ot w m a *  tlu- 

d cn tv  6M
tffritmthLt. 97, 41 : Jaltu triw on  o f  ib r  

At*Jt4bhMrmla ra m n l *t, 109; II* utigin 
and d i t ia t ia .  55: m i in f f  o l .  4 i • penaiKr. 
M ;  rck trM c in G opIIa-K pg* *"• 
ill me o f, M

/ /« r h w U * /W r m  M

Harfuntrila (tec B lru ). on anciem forrw 
u n n cn it io , 491; ikxiiptJm i of ihr 
fcxrtt bormitagei in. 69& on trying of 
(be tuft o f  hait Irf ihc widow*. 59H 

HxnavarrUuiu {fcuig}, bU ‘grand uarmWv*. 
372; hit iy»tem o f adnnniitn ikxi. 476; 
hit tnlm tKm  ot Ruiidhlun, <S0 

Ib t f io u lt i . hit rtAriNtaA’avnuM. I OS 
Ititha-voga. K*hilt<iU9 d a  It nuJnl) with. 

21*
lUthftpnimhS lowsijrtlen, on Hiiure khSra' 

w la. 5«l
llavd ). hit vintt on  lIm  influcm e o f ibr 

cu ia  on Indian Hie and culture. US 
I k w f . lib  axK rption o f law, 418 
Ildiortoirw, hi* camrcniun 10 ihc HhSp^H3 

faith, 1)17
lfcllc»i»tic cuhure. intrrmingilnjt ol* wllb 

Ihr Indim  in GandhSti a il , 018 
llcm tcsndra. hi* w m b  d o lin g  with the 

Klttu *«wy» 100 
IfemSdn. 579: IH% i'M un'm pi rrnllm ap/, 977 
Hrtiu*f|Ajp-giti (B j I 'u w l, R 3nu fm  reUd* 

In ih r iitnple o f, 119 
JJcttrl, lilt » in n  mi (hr oitgin ol the CTiio. 

14
Hitftmlmmdha, iranitatcd into J*>aner. 71 

K im , in  JJ jIiy , lu icd  on Ja\-a 
l ie *  tcxn  nf thr iU m iyiiM , 1Z2 

llill) S. C .. on c u l t  aptcm . 351 
I l lm iU ^ .  R lo u 'i  bm lihutcni (o . 17 
Iliou taL  215
Hinrfi. alwidged icn io n  o f  tlic MthihhMntfm 

lit. IIS: w »rti dealing with the M u u  
uoi^ In. 102 

Hindi b icm iu ir , bcslnnitM o f  R lm a poet nr 
tn. 102

fUnduf*). account ot foreign in u l l r t i  on 
ih r  iiHilmtion o l  oiotw pim ) among. 
R 9 ; sn cim i. im p on sm r «  ilie h ir i in i  
4 i the h lA o n  o f  religion and cubiiie  
o f , S70t wttyrifi i t  ib r U il u t u a n u  in 
d ie  l i b  « .  411; ronccm  « f  politUal 
yaffiai o f. S2B; rannm  o l  u ( i  u m i k d  
f f l o m  a lancc KClion o f . BSE death, 
and dH pnoI 'o f  the ikvid In . Afiocti 
o c n m r a i i  ooriiwctcd with. 4IX-13; di»- 
ptHlI uf the dead by tten u iw n . t m in l  
H  • n cr illir  by. 412: ccvnomie idcia of. 
CM iM : followed Manti'* Uipnwtioa on
the age nf a brklr. 610: Influence o f tbe 
cp k s  to d  ibe  l*nrAfu» im thr life of. 
280.- ttou n tfc  inMiiuttoni o f , 592: nnfi- 
Indian ongin  o f  (lie wont, l i t  political 
philcM pbv o f. odncrpliM  o l gradation 
o f ru len  in, SS6. poUgJWj aniong. 889; 
•heir atiiiudc lo  life  a* an Intricate aft. 
411. thdr drvp *>t tolcrjuwr and
aminmtoddtlnn, m u lt  o f  tnith* uught 
in the C u tltu i, 21% ihm r* o f  
o f. 525; whole life  o f. lo o ta l  upon at a 
mniintKxn u cr ifk r. 412 

Hlmlu (w tn m aill^  u m ia  M |*m i»llan 
t m « d  a> the *toel l i iw *  for tlir | « « w  
ration o f. 931
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Hindu iv ltu tr, V oia i u  tb r icpMitrntr* « f ,
501 , . i  .Hindu India, carte n iicm  In, w *  lu d u l
dun in I lie origin of. SW; qmtc twein 
in, a uniiiuv ami puuhiig muiimion. 
311

lliiwiuuai. 314; cU a u »l. tfc*» not rm ouragc 
p ira u iu ic  ic u m tB ii .  4U*: c t w c u ir t n u  
•if tliv ror citlmrc*. their iropuri on , 611 
r fo ik m u m it « f  HAAa w  • im ivm ul tviti 
U4 m . 4tfl‘ dlvtfnciivr k i t u m  « ( ,  JW; 
<-odi fanning thr In n m  nl. £3$: popu 
U i, nm bofogv u l. pnxirstMBi
lo o ln l tipnn in i  «ncio ctlutal n n i r a  
in, $96: Miettatll ami KfCjkurto o l . 2JU; 
lunUurttuimii o f liable*! Sin^lrii a* 
iltc w m l  language o f, Olfc irnr MUrit
nl, 2J«; VodUnik K cm tm iur in. 5te

IHndu indicia) lyiiem . 491-15; no u v il acihm 
timid be lU U d) willioui »  cumpUim In. 
♦12. contribution o f, Mnrlmnuilng llu 
l i « h o i  principle* with ihc fa iio i  pn*e< 
ilutr, 451: cnticnt ul. unl«*»Urn * m «  
ihc V alir llmt*. 442; dom piM m  nf wit- 
n o t  in , 115: developed font LliuU nl 
Irjpd M in tu i» , 44!*; iW m r il  i\pt» ul 
uw im  known to, 4.19; *1* o l  ilir
m l  u M tinn  behind thr t»**. 4 l i  fW  
ItllK o l equality o l  law lot « !l in, 44b; 
oo lu iiu n  o l . 4)4: oth tfitte  «rf elabuutt: 
tn ln  regarding Ihc i|nr»(t«n nt Ilir 
tscht lo  M i n  »  ttu t in. *11: rxt^m ur 
o f  a p | iit ir  l iia itth v  «i| « m n «  and 
i p ] n l «  with nrtl-ddsncd |iirh»hriio<ii 
in. 440: Wlh tu gr o l. c o m *  Uw uctind 
of VidwuunnUn tulr. 411; Ut uiunh 
D u e  of dcvclopmcru in liur nwtilliiiiiL1 
nctMMi. 440: hniitii «u#€ o|, gm w ib of ft 
iuml («f Hindu a p m y  under lUuldiihtic 
inllumcc in. 141: functioning ol ibc court* 
in ib r  ru n *  ihc king in. 457; gm tcM  
(auirilMiiHm ol, «lnciopHjroi o l tbc 
mlmdtkid m lrm  ut ru in  irl in irm tm * 
linn. 441: girai nm iributiom  of tbc 
Moliaiuiurrtiii ru k n  in ihc drvcWijrnimt 
ol. 441. importance nt «cpamtu>fi o i itic 
jtutiuan from ihr rxcxuihc fint miUttd 
b v  115; inllkiing the tighi punishment, 
lu lo  ilorkrpctl lit« 447; Juilgriumt 
embodied thr ilctiuoti **# ihr court in. 
446: liiU *uge <4 tiult in ilir Rmitfi 
pciuitl, I t l ;  taw o (  rvidrucc in . Itighlr 
developed. 44); taw rm  w m  appnjiurl 
|wlgr* in, 41V maintaining o f  ju d k u l 
rccmrit a* a pan o f, 457: urigin o l , ran 
be ir x r d  (rum mefahtonr V o lic  timet, 
451; ouruanding fr4iurr of. indqtaulcnre 
o f ihc Jndiiiiit 4)1. p T w m  a w f t d  in 
|wil>ii( dutk* wtrr etectiipictf ftom  per 
•otuii «Mnul<ncr, 441 |uoaduic i4 l«w 
in. 442; publk' MliMnmritng W fu lle r  
— • ju it  ptiniUiment In. rrU rm
4iid purpnw nf, 443-4A; Hfttmf »(aitv nf. 
tu xr «tl ilir %ira*. 4f^: iu  tlx diSncnv 
• u p » . 459; ihinl tUge o f. jdram iM ntion 
ol )u u k t b ecra r rUlwrau anil tom

llliwlu jmIh w J m i e n  -Cm U iiwnl
plicaial tn. (Sti; iliitil u^gc «*#. iMftr M 
u itlfk iiltm . 4!J; thro: f l w *  «4 mMfeiwr 
ill, MS: tbit* diflrtcoi kiiuh ul |>too|i, 
mngmied iu, 4**

Hindu }ur>*juiKkurc. law in. a b o w  ibc 
to m r ig n , 115 

llim lu  iirriMi, tm icn i, roT ^ iu /cd  ih c in» 
potla lK c o f p ic t« llin g  jW flk e *  in 
u u i ir o  *A Irjul «li»ptitcs 4stv 

llnulii Uw, i t w m c  »if irlU M r tUia tn lik 
ing iImt d im n l i^ >  til, 4IH; in c k n l .  
M im c 'i  a i ik iw i  u l, 4SI; it* a n tio it 
polixMC. 118; Ititiarka) liitA gtouw l o l . 
4!ft-& , ItiiliUi tm iiuih. 141 ;
DiKMhiua did iw»t l iu rth tr  with. 440* 
«ni»|tllil^ *  «llxv«4 o l. atu-nrntrd tn ihc 
huililhtuir m u m , 44It ib r ln p m ctil  uf. 
In Ihr ntiiklJilrtic |irtind. 441; ilr»rii)ji 
m m i o|, oontnhutiim o f  the J liih n u n i 
|rtic»ily- <Uift to. 423; •IcxdupmrM o f , rolr 
at tuauM  in, 42A; ( io ck tp m o ii o f , <pf<uil» 
m rr  »  pnli^I of nearly 0000 vtank, 420: 
firtt tU gr o l .  i iu ti wnl vmrti a* the «n lr  
■m ittt. 419: £cnc*|i o l .  tST; gm w ih o f . 
finnrtm :*t»l « l c »  « lm il the tule 
^jiiiiiv tn. I S :  Kinwili o f  K quli) in. 
undrr Budtlhiuk in llnrm r. 441: lu*toft 
u l  IrnkgKHitkl ul, 425: h M fu td l I w l  
gmnml a w l ihnm clic Ikith uf, 414*1$; 
iMunullv ««nnidr>til « t  irjttHilnmt. 442; 
p rn cn n  o f . in iM cd  <hiting the Hrmdt 
tule. 420; tptog i f i t r  it iiu ir  o f .  4CA; 
m im m i «« lnr (trin un  wairrr o l ,  X foctl 
Ir^ to ( n w n l ,  4Z7i ^m pi* »  Ihc w a n e  
uf. 426; M U ltn  nf, I U , f S  j i ;  r « v  
«ttxrti nl, 4 l&c VriLn u  (hr tltlrf w tiitc  
of, 419. 421. 43f: V nilc i r t b  n  drirr 
mining the ]>roiiUo<u ol, 425 

lltndii b w  Irook*. trfrtrtue (o  Ibc l*in« o l 
K*im« in. IS*; K lrtrm r to ih r o f 
t u b  S u io  in. 41K 

llim fu inan iiflf, {ir ln u n  (Htiiikm ut, m m i 
imitv of ihc rate, 4 llt  trjpnlcil at imli« 
Mdubtc, 4 |lfc role of dherm * In, 410; p* 
«  m iam cttl. 110; nm liolic m|« coittii- 
luting, fin  '

Hindu nim utU i}. «la>* n l. liu lk iu v  a liray  
renujncil k w ir ic  ftv>m iim: n n m l u  to.

llimlu nmliotogT, iunor(M ol a
fniiiful tonne of. £M; rm n y mc oi 
Kltdfl Ui, It *  god *4 t m i  iroportancr, 
Tf>; popular, poM'I'pantfadic pr»wd ul. 
251

Htwlu nbil»«nlrr. wilitical. omtriiUoo uf 
nmpcTtv in, 515 

Hintiu rtlliciim. lh ohiiwI luLk^unind. Kl 
Hindu rrljaiom litrraiutr, pbtr n| ihr ( M  

in, h'rfT
Hindu rrpuhlu*. rx in m cr o f . iu anctctit 

l in rt , 4M
llimlu nrrjmmiik irnirat portion of vivihm 

m, l «
llim lu  fni|HutT. ihr C77/4 at the

m>u popular, IM)



INDIA
Himlu MWiro. J lw v w a i i l inici-cuU: in ji-  

02ft fold o f. BiTmiwon id lorttffnen 
in lo , Oil] itttfiMt (4  uuUindidt d tim iie f 
mi, 311; influrocr uf (be Putina* tn i ll  
ihr t f n u i  ul. t(V)

Hindu t o < o ,  ftcrdnm ot rrlljiun ui. <91 
(u lm m u i nf ntltrt in, 411

Ifim lu irm n b v  Frantbuuu r m i j i  id. 12ft 
Hindu Triad , id ie io m  iyntlic*i» ancmiitrd 

tn. 293
H m dn Trinity. convqu i*f. M ; wdttiiim ul 

w tU rn n  it ta ln  *ou*ln m . « i  
Himlu u n i a .  kttvihtim  did d m  liu c ib n  

wiihT 444
llintDV^Karlthi. »  the «ihjei.t o f w iU u tkn i 

M u n liiM  Ui M m kh«». 197; lo ltu i id n  h( 
1/7

71 ihc tuii» nl PutlQli 
o a o M v n l i  legend*. S i  

H tteayuM i DAcrim  ffilr* . tl* (uuttm i, 507 
HiiUtrj » /  lihntmm-IMiU** fw c Kiiir. f .V „ i ,  

on  ih c  rhim utlof) <4 lliudu Ijih. HR 
lllu n t T u n g . fti» account id N iliiid l. UK; 

hn  m h w iii « f  ihc Mtirw o f  Indian ad 
n iitm railnn. 47B. nn ihr <m u*o «d 
tiudic*. 63% hi* d m iip tim i (if ihc liu  nf 
lubjcat* atudlrd « l  NJLuidi, <33: lit* 
hial* praife o f  l i l i u .  IM: on 
inwraimn unilra Ilaifa*a»ilhaiu. IW  

Ifotm . ohUiiotH In ihc tine. Jfll
I lu ik n . Iti* K u itu u ir i/il n>/i7r. W  
IW d r » . Itn immthmn, 509 
llo| ilim . SO: hi* ( M ^ l  «irKrt|»Twn> o l  ilir 

JM agouid-fittf, ISJi UiKciml Unffi* nf 
iln rlop o ic iil Of I he iVaMM ftntfi <Ulrd 
hv. 37; 1»th tt»> vc elaboration o f  tlic 
M a gtia d -fiffJ , Iim ilr«%  im. 137; hit 
view* mi the worthiii o f  ItrahnU M  

H m t, B '
i fmrlm, act nf. in d u a io  a numdetr 

rtnotfcwnl ftarmnm (Ac hnwwtnf
•ml ibr vrifr, 4IP 

llu m  f i r .  Iii» thtup o l human wictcdni™. 
511

l lu h n i, M .. Id* tie**  tm itur tialtiwul r|m 
o f  C am pl, ISO 

Hunitvddl, on  ihc im fxiw billft o f Ihr <UH 
briny u n glu  during 4 l>ati)c, IM 

lldrun, 6 £ 3 fc£ ; how ihrt tame 10 Ik 
a b u t ta l  am ong ihr Rajput*. 023; mgrra- 
fiitri o f. and M ilknvnr iu India 635 

Huitnn. b it viewt on  o n e  v « c m .  M l 
flr loh io i. ihrir K1110  in w d tt*  and n ode ol 

lilr. according tn M q p u h fn o . K 3

Jdnlain. a lncm c ot. in Vcrifr rdtgtuo. £30 
Ik ftlk a , d n ccu lcn it  o l . 3 !

rom paied with (he H aM W lw A i. Tl 
In a iiu iiim  u  * ipcctal n u u ifiiu iian  nl Ibc 

Immanent r  *d C od . IW 
India. loiDins uf (lie Dnvidlan* Into.

1110: cumiiiuiktfi o f. With 'd  a new hi»- 
tor ioJ  epnch hcrairled in . <14; cuk.
AVwm biQ In. u n d o  ihc Vytho-l'iuihlan* 
and Ka*ina* K24* cultural bciHa*f and 
unity o f . 356; d cv d n p w iil  o f  tulnapc

70V

Indlj - -t’on/rnsrif
in, Ivfcirr ta cign  <uijiart„ (1<M; flexibility 
o f ancinrt ot. 4W; ftnultilit;
itl prtatnf b K t. 495: fuirign im a ilm , 
itirir ahwnpttiMt in and ttKtmbutkm 10 
il»e lu h u ir  of, t ill; w k «  division in, 
dair uf, ,171; Hindu Aiiumut in,
Hriidn nrniihlK^* in. 43$ lntml«Kltfln ol 
Atarnak u t i (u ip  m il tctip i turo. 613; 
mttndnnion nl a Irw quaint uiMaim lit. 
d or  tn the Influx o f  Iranian potmUiwin. 
nl 1, Ideal* id , alllLr lur utru aau hunttlt. 
60S; im m terjilon in hUtonr rime* in. 
ftl l-IJt influent* o f  Dtavuilut l i t i l in  
ilon  • « . SKI, InuitutUmal lypc* ul 
rootnwiici^m |n, 3 ^  n m w i c  inMi 
intlom  in, tltrlr (unm M t thaiancri*. 
l b ,  JW ; motuMKiuu in, 382 393; 
MniMMklittl Jit othci icli|(ioin ffrtCcim 
in. WI-JC: mona*lln«m tila>rd *  d lnin  
But»hci| ndr lu. 3*2; (irm intal culture 
id . 009: rr-mjiriaitr id tn. S79-
( il l :  l o i w l  nl the lU u ln  m il tn 
diBrrrnl |M(t> ul, tUO: w ia ln n \  o l nur 
iu k c  nr in. 377; <afca anil PanfiLut 
ruler* o f. 4<mtinurd the lu d o C ic c i  n >  
•rni <d admtnlMtiUion. 474; w ll t c t lu i  
litMl ha* Ikh i irrngntod  at tlic ihm 
muM tm*mm id  lUc In. Mil; «n ia l syv 
tern, SOJ tf; Niinc i f p c a i  n f «misl and 
jiWnfcal evolution in. I!»5- T>08; South, 
trading n>ipnraiton» in. H77; ow h iu u ir- 
lii? iltc hiKMit p rtn rin lo  irlih iIh* fatrcu 
nrom lnrr, om iilU ilk m  id ibr lllndu 
juditial H iirm  in. 4*1; hrr im lr  with the 
Wc%li:m m n ld . UTS tw o tnaiu pa!acoti>
I hie IlHluUiics nf. Hit); ttni rrra^niied 
uliali lot ihc Honicn uf. <«02; wuruni o f. 
tiandinf ai a uuv-naaU in die tiMHlrrn 
a«c. 607

India (tnaau), ainji» funtJiod and J»cd up
to thr UubiI o f u n iirm l hnv ami *cr* 
kite, 601; Lankin* in, IK3; hariri in, 
tlA3; d ilrf llrtnv id rn r liu e  expendjnue 
in, C/G9: uilkrtkm  o f  State icvcntK in 
kturi In, M3; (inuluu nf M m tn  in, 393> 
V7: ranoni o l uvttkm  in. rtTT; (oina^t- 
in. (nnimcrrial ^wpntUalioji in, AM; 
danrinf fonncd  an imporiaiti item of 
rccrrttlion o f women in. flQO; lUvadMt 
Krje encaged for icinjtlc «rrvioa In. (XX); 
divine riijtil c l  kinn*, unknown III, f*5: 
n lu rjllim  o f  wumm tn. 5!M: cm rrgrnn 
retenuc a* a wnrnz id irtvnue ia, 
freedum o f  Ihc m atlci cm u m l t»> ihc 
Mate In, fiitS: ^rcat tilvance in s^ritul- 
ture in, 6S7{ jimldi at anitmomom 
Imdtrt in. OM. ideal wife, lux d n iia  in, 
396; idcai o f low tn, 4^3-97; im^mruuu- 
id Ihc State inam rv rccngniml in, t!61; 
inronir fm m  Ilir S u it  monopolim m  a 
Knmv o f re^(>niie in , M k  tuddo  
(mnncykndJnjt)' a i a r«nnnircil In^nrh 
o f  Mtmmniri 111. &&: h n d  tc«enne «• llw  
n u in u n  o f  ihr Stale fuianre* in. W»7: 
fr^al p ioiennm  fur wutnrn In. 397:
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India Imcicni)—Contiabdl
l l t m ir  aiJiktetnrou o l «o m n i lit. KM: 
kxatkaiim  o f  iw lm tt} lit. cau**» nf. 
f c i t  bu iim cc in, SW, raa im jpttik  age 
ol a (U l In. w>; mine* wrre luiKXullmJ 
in. fifiS; obwrnawe ul ^ w M  Hi. not * 
g m m l  amtmt, W ;  p o r tn m  o l, DM; 
petition o f wotuen in. 176. 554; p iu a itc 
nl ualnx 'r i b  b j watnnt In. MJ; ra m i-  
tkim o» wniutn in, COO; tdigiotu Uw 
Mwl pnuuke in. W *  rcouwuai «»l lav*
Umi <n. ground* * « , •'*& >vni and In 
(rm i in, 662: formic atiminiujaiMjti ut,
(Ht6: rrvotue <• lb* «HitI fan nr <4 Stale 
income In, G63; fevm ne an,I cxpeiidilurr 
Ui. 00160; rtvrtme hum Uie 'fortihcrf 
d ly - *< j  vH inr o l tw rn u f In, AiS: tult 
«• a Stttc ntooopoh in. 062; wjtirilf of 
private upttxl In, 6Wfc trkctmn nf tiride- 
im n n  in. 505; toritl m il nonouilc pn*l 
lion trf Ulxmjrrt m . to? : «ocul struct arc 
In, 422-tt: wane jnre*** uf the petition 
uf women in. W4 w .  tome a*ptm  Pf 
mcial life In. M7-WI; vhht hatit lUew 
e l  ppliltu l ih»ni»nfi in, M flifc  iperial 
taXo M a kuunr ul tnrraur in. rltife;
Siaic n ttow agn w n t of rxmmuinkattuu 
and Harwprtct in, 601: Stale nuuutage 
trtctit or hMtip* ffaile In, flBlj &wc 
ffon opoltn  In, 66t; Suic in rciillfon Ut 
vcfnpou In. 4 Sut e MiprivkWn ol 
u w k  K t U lt b  In. M l :  «m irin ir o| lawl 
rcv im *  m , CG7: Sutlerhm ami i tM n ll in  
lit. &3B49: UMtU«t a* the n rin ops! 
w t iw  « (  tm tto t  ra, 666; tn J r  a* an 
tm pm iini lonn o l rtn jom le ttih liji in,
MMh iiaitr atu| Im luun In. G6Q M : u c u -  
m m i y| women in 597; «
a ta liu bk  to w te  of litlMBRlim ilm w  
Ito wkntlflr *ntl literary MfaLrronntti 
in, 37ft vartuti* to u n n  o l taxation tn.
007: »UUac tomumnlllrt la, 4J1; wtttucn 
itttn* ami general* in, Vf) 000 

India (madlactal), dtild mittfagr in. <QTj»: 
ifc**»T »y*cta In. 6J0-S1; nw ucht In. 
b )fc  X M btin l Hi, G5IW : t n u r n it c
m anU ce in, ptPKlitniun tn M i:
purdah tn, 6)1; iMhgBtii) In, 619: Mfl 
in, B S  J lj conking tokiMa mw) nlhfT 
uaKM to i« , 6JI; mcial iHnrnii 4it> M&-
&  wmoc experiment* in kkxjI rHnfm 
In, <527 059: me o l U uoaianu in, M l 31 

ImUjm. Bocknt, luur Unttchn ol ibeir 
ktmwlaigr. 6M: andenl, fttvgnim ! the 
impwumcr o l  (n w o n ic  i d o w ,  6W; 
anrimt. lltdr Ih m q  ol k insh ip , trrattnl 
laufii s i tnm M i of Uu* Vaic, < S ; batl*h 
*4 tl*e * » m  p cop lp , inbihed l«r. Otfc 
lirlkl um iniytuf ilte «ock> tylm nm  m di 
liuUnt o|. U7; thtu  cuUiue, uinucwx 
o l allm  n ce» e o , *113: 5ni|ttj m  tmnm 
o f ottklitct of. SIS, lUrtr nxial pltilow- 
p l» .  S£f: *l*rir wxmdrffiil powrj ul M l  
mlUtlni alirti rxCL «I2 

luiiun ftriminoijaium. ^ u rm  of, iliu m  
Tmhj** account, 170

710

Indian att and «utpt<nv, tntturwrr o l  iImt 
epW* o n . n t l ic u  «paiii«i>* «|. I|)

ImlUti t iilllu lk M . A ttm  h m n im  o f ,  it»l 
not lavour M n n jta , M l: rtoailnn at. ** 
a tm ilt o (  the (u tk n  o l  M i l  U M njttt 
U tg w q ca U itu e  rtoujm,  ft|0. <he uJral 
of icnundstHm unpluUiCit in, U7.
Ut îlr i  ptndnrt <4 her anudi iwt
k itn o , 6<l: l a  rural M l.
wuy*M>, (knnUat M , V l! 

liMlian ciiihue, ihr J)A4p#t«ii 0 ( 1  rr|)iTwnu 
a utui|!tr i t iK  In tlu  darriopntem  of< 
m ,  fnnnilwtioM <>l Iw r ijn  itnatlu* tn. 
Otl. in u a a  <v( |»Um on . M l ;  p e r m t ^  
•pmtuauiy ol. M7 

Im lun rcdfliJttm.*. atuicni «hmU  un, rm plit- 
Mmi iht imp«iii«ii*T o< w o l ib  in i)k  
trhctur o f lllc. 6U  

Indian econwutM ih d t cnnocptl««H
o| the (tintluuemat «a u » »  o f  ta il* , 
ItnMutaiKr r>t nfp^utture rm p)u»u*d lit. 
« » » ;  inducuce ol mmti! U trutute v « , CV.fc 
Uw o l OiuunltUinK fttiu m  kJMmn w  
W7: pawl l in k  ttn m km  to Uk pro- 
blrtn uf ttrrau* t^pcmiiiUTT. wK>. 
m t ft t i in i  U|iitll U* »ti in p o iu n l  iKtur 
ol produdtiKi i in ^ n iw l  l«mr 
ot 6Z&, m w^niKtl dte ira p d
t in u  nf ox^w ciiiiM i »  laifcit W 
ptwliKlion, 6S9: ifvogn ln d  talwin ** 
a Inttm o l  pmiiiiaiiMt. 618: 
l * o  i j p o  At otjpttt/aiian a« 
pnjtluaUffl, Wv. imne <4 lludr amtccpM 
on labour. OW. t l id l  lUutoiatl L turn let I f f  
<H «q(ticultural liUrmilk. HJ7; thvii view* 
on  mtercH. n 6sM  

ImlUn cduutlnn  { u o n t a  W ii H : aim *rf 
ftH; In m l noon  individual ueaim rot **l 
11k pupil. M l, n t c n u l  oidi lo r  tlw: pvt 
tttll ot knowk^oc l«t. 411. b u n  the » •  
o f  ih c  Vatlic pttioil lh tlte t>q|lnniiitf N 
Uw G u p u  )M.'tkxl. 416*51: <>upla W 'l 
pnM-Cttpot peihxk, M|j inllncncc r>f thr 
n tiiro u n tm  on , M l ;  It* tral arm titc 
Im tt, cunc Itant i|ic ioUk;, n i l :  «li<t 
tm  taum tntiul knowln^te without iliad 
plittc, 57*): ittWH uf, d o t lo p m c m  
Inrrniivf fam liv In. ^  rrncni o l. rw U  
mat I r  tracnl to V njic iitetaiutr. 640: 

o f, iu  ictlkn* lu t i i i o ,  IMU; n n em  
01, training <■! tbr tu ln l w  an h iu io - 
tnrnt o t  I jtM ltd^ c, main aiot nf. UW: 
ih n c  tiejn p ta cn b c4  for the attain 
mem nf tttp n n c bmwleditt in . 612; In 
VmUc pciiod . M M 5  

l*\ilun epU» tntlnnxe o f, on  tW life M 'l  
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A 'o fliS m  AUhMiiitm, on  4 / « i i m  ** vy*r*- 

AifW, IDA
Kaittilya, t d t n a i t t  ticM hcvoot bxltt. 419: hi* 

.4rf/itftttfM. 7. 411. 42*. 452 61; hi*
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JUmU>«—Confirrarrf
Artludlstr*. um finM  Muttu, I f f ;  oa  
Artha f fe tn  ttrnmonina todepcndaith  <4 
(H u m u -ttiu a . 431; 111* »ii<iutk tuw »nh 
cos p u n  ir  U x iin . 671; on  battle o l  Inttt- 
iu c .  « » ;  mi B rthnuntt «  ihr c h id  
•Up putt o f  the throne. 486; o n  thr buM iO ’ 
rtatV organisation o l  the M n n p i ,  471: 
fin caiKim o l  taxation. 067; on  Ihc u n 
trill admintwratWc m M jtintn o f the 
H u i y u ,  471: mi cm a ln  recipe* far the 
• la m ia  km o f  kin#‘ » e n o w o .  401: com  
p am l with K am i. 3W: cocnianf txarol 
nation «4 thr eharactm  ul thr depart- 
MRUal h f « k  « h k d  lif . HH: «  r a n  
tnittlun o f  fart* anti fonltird to w n , 4M : 
tm tlie danger* lo  the *m rt owuUturtii 
d em rn n  o f  thr t o t r ,  458: on H ritiue 
ami other ( to m  o l  revenue expenditure. 
t m :  hi* definition o l  Attha U*tr». «  ihr 
« l  o ( fcrnrntmcni, 45l» h(* drfinition o f 
A ith a t t ir a  n  tbc K lcnce o l  jcqulrin< 
iiul rating thr earth, 4CI; o n  thr dutici 
and luoetiom  o f  Mng. BOR eighteen 
irjmmhif-pidM i m m tinnnl h r , 508; r »  
Join* (hr rwlrr n» keep > vigilant eve im 
the priooc*. 4M : tm tlie cnKstmmt o f 
« >  U n it  o f  infantry. 459; riitfenrc o l 
a K hool o f  Artha fl« in i anterior to. 439: 
on  Imit k r  v* h w a lu .  411: h n  l i b l  «*f 
impcrLil nationalism. 525; on  ihr Impor 
tu ioc o l  ignlttlow MO: on  the im|MitatKc 
o f ftftgh*. 459; Initiation* o f  women into 
i w d k  nttlct prohibited b t .  !W . on the 
bullin 'Inn o f  tninium filrt, 415: M n j
thou Id decide ditputcd poitm  o f dfutrm* 
KOTttlin* to. 4 SB; on k la n h ip . 499; on 
thr Uw o f  crime*. 456: on u w  o f itimrce. 
456; on Uw tu r*;Atm 8/M , 017; hit 

n u m .  4Mi on  the limitation of 
ih c  fcinK** authority, 470; on  the t o o l  
Ktrtttttmmi ol the M Jitrfw , 47ft on 
Marhtarellltn crm triranco. 4A0'. (hi 
manual*. 521; oh mJjrpt-ityiva, 510: hU 
penal rode, tm rial I m il men I o f Htih- 
n u n u  in. 457: hi* jx iin ti o f d ilfe rn rc  
with Manu. 4W; no chr potirv o f concilia 
tmn unit bribe* 672; p rn o fh w  m ature* 
agaiuii cornjplim t. 455: principle* or. on 
intrnuifatuJ d o lfiis* . SSI. on  the pro- 
hlrm o f war and p n ee . 15ft; on  ptmiih 
mcni. 5(M; on qtiiillflciitkmi o f miuUtrn. 
50V fvm m tagc of wkhm i allowed by, 
579; on r r m m r  adrainittntloti, Wtr. on 
thr toir o f rainl»io» In the V ale. AOI* 
on nnral ctiicii m one nf the m oicc* ul 
LaW, 497; on mlr* trf guilds ot unhtH «1 
wm’ktnen. (Mu o r  tn ln  nf nurrfagr. 4Vi 
<m rural econom in. 637; oti (he m i r b  
o f m n t u r . (®.V, lil« w a ia n li .  b o l  on 
an efficient w u m  o f  cip loo jw r. 455: on  
State control m rr trade and industry. KAO 
on M »ir m onnpolr o f  In d u itiio . on 
ih trr lu n h  o f p a w n . 45$: on  the d i m  
t k n  o f  U it tn t  o K m I i, 472: topic* di« 
<uanl b ). in the .frrAoftiira, 4Sfc « i

Kau|lly»-r.Mtim<«(
three t m i  o f aggicn c t*. 4oU. o n  treat
ment o f  <cditiou* and hoMile w l i jn o ,  
450; on tw o factor* ol p ticc ftilnjt. (0 1 ; 
taring* kIm oK  and In fh id tu l a n ih an  on  
polity c iin l tnr. 15: o n  the v u h i h  •oanxt 
o f  U uilaH , fil> view* tm m tnAafy. 
459; hi* view* ou  tlir proenration o f  
hereditary U n s h ip . 417* on  n / i f l p i .  eon* 
tolldalinx hi* p n jtion , 400; on •‘t/igffn 't 
modiif o p m n a i ,  41)0: on  w o u m  <ptn. 
565

Katkandni. hla AAfpd* ilib it . 101 
Katlndra tM n m rn a n . carli^tt f lc n p li  

MiMUiMmm w tiitcn  by. I l l  
lU t i i l js .  hto M fpuam 'tiqfm riy*. 97 
K ivr»f. Litrr ornate, Mory o f  die fU M lM tit

I I I ,  90
Krilh. hi* N n to if  o f  SaniAiil U lrm iv rt , Sn;

on  Afvmi SM.rff, SGI. 501 
K cn la . KjthafcaU htrtatm e o f . IDS 
K d lfll* . a •aoam m t «mnect©d witb the lint 

•hAving o t  the tfudcm*a bcanl. 407 
K*4»va P is, hit Aftmo can ifnU , 102 
K h lr j« « li  /Prince), 475. W ,  h it »im port irf 

Jainitro, 490 
W w ro^hl, M iipt. lo m x l«a io n  o f . an out* 

•rottie o f  India’*  tnrcm ntnc trJih taut. 
«I5

A'lraVwMlAom <•« Krarinmun riuni|u).

K ins(t). dU ine tialil o f. cnltnm m  Ht am tent 
India. 4SI: hi* <torir* iiwl Iwwtion*. 501: 
m  thr enfotoer o l it(h i u u g r , l l t t  *% 
tlie m alntaitrr o f  d A «n w . 505; at a n a l  
b o o t  in p ^ itica l life. 506 

Kingihip, 1 d m  o f  popular raaim l over. 4W. 
mainlv lim d itary . SUb mmettnici rWt 
(»*e. 906

*’•}«. i i  a  uonuunent rfrtnnit o f  ilie V n r ,
r « i

Ki'iddbytkfa, head o f  the troMury ilcpart- 
m rni, 605 

K n c h n .  dU fm itl tyjwa of, 597 
k m h lu iu u itl Sha*tri. MahlmaliO|adlit9Ta, 

lib  metrical trandatimi o f  the kimAymt* 
In I ’clugn. 100 *

K m i-y w t  si™ , on  dSbja M o l i i  to
!*?.' n  4  dufinrr jrrul imfrpcnclrrtt t ra d  
nf Bengal. 27*/. K m l-m e *  m  tm tihatim l 
ilt, 279 

K lt i ln .  hu  «V«(« S fifm . B 
R t jw  (Atfl. St. 69. K .  M . W , Iflt}; act* at 

t b e  hchctt o f Brahms, ftf: atlvtar*
Atjuna to  |«tfo«m  work a* x u r ifk c , 185: 
appear* in the M tU IU n U a  in thm r 
dm crm l n p cct i, 85; hit aanciation with 
R M Iil l(|pend«, {51: aitd the tlm ld lu , 
I Ut, rontradktory phlk>«ophUal and Trli 
Pw m  »k m »  tim n rllla ion  attempted br* 
IW; bit effort* for ImUdlnjt up  an Intr-

Ed todety. 192: a* an a n h lcm  o f  the 
vlnr. 201; n h o t u i l t w  o f , 54; on  

functuMul d K h ion  <»f the Arran totfcty. 
195; «  g m t  lu rm o iiim  o f b leab  itu l



INDEX

KffiM (fof)—Coni»rr«crf
u u iiiu u tu i. IfW; hanuuny ot

Kcu h c d  by, 163: hartunnv of trligiouk 
rail p t d d i o l  by, 192: i ik n t iM  w iib  

M r ! )  ana. Ui-ntlBcd Hlth Vipju. 77;
legrrnf o f , in ihc JftiaLu. IW-. «i middle 
pa ill on  the quoU u a  ot wmfc, prescribed 
hy, IM -IW : o i i f in  o l  hi* Miprrmc p ci 
tonality, 83. personality o f. IW ; regarded 
m  an o l Vlfttu. MI, JtSfr; tocial
llb cn liu n  within the A r p n  v x icty , intro 
<locrtl b ) .  193. l a i d  birth fchm rvri 
dfummm u  In d cd iiK . i r o  n r a a l c r i  
with, 83, txrJU torm Omwii by, 81: r ifliu  
PuiAqa on  (be  M h a ttu in  til. £37; W t  
ih ip  o l  mountain 9 t l«m u a ) by , US 

l i iw a  cu ll. lm ai]M rtlUm  o f, by ih c  Jaitu 
into •laczr r c lls iw . 110 

K t ^ a l h i  M tfta. n il  >\tag* trynkli. AH 
Knna iq^txi. j i i i u  w tlan  ol. 110 
K.fynJtuniU. hit A h rtt iji ita tt ib , 107

a modern fcanmria 
pitM wnioa of iltr M m h t b b iim t * . 119 

K in u  tcligiun, lMlmiUtioit of. with Volfu-* 
turn. 3 5 ; in (wlliui mythology. 233-94; 
(uhoibI itptci 231: apoman ol. 231: 
tnwhlnfp nl ihc Itftojpnwrf G 1 H  btum r 
Ihc qHlvwc uf. 211 

KTKlilr, IMCiMvtaihm ot the .WdAMU««la,
w

Kj1*yutn. ita n iiu ii o l .  237 
A ffv# («ce Dlutta l«kpnldttara). 374.

n  i w  Kiiiti i o w « r  «4 itx p ir u im  fro 
iittocqum i f)h a rn u U *ira  lU m iu ic  3?4 

kjtfM H i 06
K fltitfca , h m  avpttlji A cn n Jl adaptation 

o f  the Afm 4}#rra maile iiy, 101; iniro- 
d u m l new irnuode* into U «  original 
M m ltitM i 101 

h * m » t ttfc
K fttn, IfW; &ifiksira’» fo m c w io n  o f . 196 
A 'p ira , functional role o f . « 4  
K p tr ifa , 317: dutfct o f. 317: ideal, c lu ia it i'i  

iMlcv o f .  SM; g n a lliin  o f . 75, 292: role 
o f, in the AUnMlthdmi*. 73: N m  look  
to m e u p h y k v l fm o tira ifu m , W#; ihree 
uagef oirU lncd for. 5<K 

k«rtmiMlfa. hit IWi;
tiii %

K p itn ffa , 4aALut*» cnmtnrnurir on Lite cott 
c cp o o n  o f, ICS 

K u U t j (Manlhliadra. V n fv ln s n ) . a» ih r god 
o f  wealth. 82 

K ut*. 440; purity o f, 518; Suio, Uw» o f , 
rc lerrm t 111 ihe H indu law book*. 41# 

K u U irih an -varn u n , h if  n »p  HthAkkJHut* 
p lm .  I0»

Kullnka M a fia , hit commentary ou M jjiu ,
306

KuiuiraiUtq. bH /4naAI-Jutn*na, 96 
K um lra Vytaa (*ee N lrapaopa). IIJ 
K D tnlth iU tiu . a m tr t ii io  lo t divine w^oiw 

undergone bv. 40 
KumJttU Bltaua. dw in jr o f  ib c  eat tv |*»kxI 

o f  Dhanna-i&nra liUTatnt* with, H 4: 
hi* T tn lt*  varlttka. 425

715

kutui<tmi& (*cc V franica), M
Kuntaka. lent R im j drama* mentioned by,

m
AGrwa Puniwii, iu  caily V ifQ ouc character. 

200; list ul c ig h im i L'paptul(,iM, gUvti 
in. Z7I: p M irw  o f , ihrr^qjt* imo n u m  
•ugct. 2wh I'iiupatai ■ p n r^ ir ijtn l and 
it itm p u tl n ru ttin f o f .  SdO. otig iia lly  a 
Pancarlira w tn i wiift a l u u d  o l  i t t u  
dem en t. 2S9: tU l * o  | «n « , ra lln l ^ l i w  
jiuI tiltart. 239 

K u iu k (rtn . a l lq ^ t ia l  m canittf o f  the lu tilc  
o l .  09 ...

KU(Sua>. 623-C3E3: ■ crntral' A iu n  n onudic 
l iib c , m i^ n ird  and tc itlu l in (n d u . rtJJ; 
thrir co in  Iryou h . MQpnr divinity «| 
the Ikinji. 474; i lid r  <ontilUitU>n to  the 
ih co tj o f  ilie  divine fM tutr » f  llitjp i 62}; 
Ihtii ( u l i n l  o m ccp ilon  o f monarchy. 
474. Itnlianiralkm <•(, C 9  

Auifrfa. money- lending. a« a m ogn iacd  
taaiu.ii ut K o o n m lo . IKi£

A n r fh iw , iheir m k  In p n p a U iir im  ib r 
epic*, 15 ir>

tiiMIrt, com puted by Vyftia to 
p iu /ic  CandU , 60

ta d in u  IU u j. *otai m yfb in the M dM - 
bh S n ta . nrggm lal l»v, OS 
LMkanr, A rju tu  a t a fantMttilr lieiu tn. 132; 

tour giuup* o f .  131; khmt «1rama*. in 
J ita im r , 131 

I j t ^ a i U t l ,  ItU l 4 ktttnjkoviISh9nit». a 
Kannada m tk it i  o f  ih c  JU aU W dnia ,
113

p e r  (ak ^ m k av i}, 119 
U k ^ o u d i. iMinihtneni o f . 49 
|jk^tt][ia. l ib  Joimint-Hhitmiu. l i t  
L «litv p ik /ty ln a . 233 
(jiAkJ, burning o f , 22
lA itk ik in tfn , m lltc J m a n n r  and

MuJj\ M tvunti o f , IS I 
l a » M ,  m lk a l  a u d t  o l  the At*S<ih)tHimU 

Ituroducod by. 37: l ib  vior* on the 
f W n u t | 7 ,  2H 

Law, lu ix rp tlo a  o t, e a i l io i  tioiimu ton- 
iKXlod wilh, 415: at dbtrm a, 413; e iliiia! 
com rjK  o f . acM nilnj; to (lie H indtn. 516; 
ethical (orueption  tif, im j/lw ‘In'll by 
Tndiati law -gh cn , 197; nxtiuiiuu o f . in 
anriint n c k t l a .  491; cvola iion  o f  die 
concrp i o f, 4S3 23. H indu cmirr|tikin **#. 
a* itittilirtg on  die jo 'x id jp i , 435: 
H otnrtic naicrptkui o f, 415; ihc ides ul. 
<91; inthintrc o f  ihr Uutrrii on . 4I6<I7: 
nu)cMy Of. 111-15: tole nf, in a deitu^ 
m u le  n r lfa it  State. 414; tuhxqqent 
theories o f , 41ft; two t h m ic i  o f. 510 

|.a«r (andenti, Fttropean theory o f . 316; tn  
l a l i l t n ,  414- W; n u ie*  no dhtinttion 
ItrtHten irlig ion  and pcMiiivc law. 41 fr. 
i b  nr\( Ma^r o f  deve!o{>iuent, king * 
auibntiiv to proiwMmtc Juibrm enit pawc* 
on  to ihr u i t i o u a d o .  IIS; abo>T the 
w n m ig n  tn IlluUia juritjiruleutx. 455
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Law ol evWniur. 443 +8 
lA 'i, hi* on ihf otttin uf Ihr r»io , H 
/.m ai/un, on ihc watc* o f naturr, 5<r)
Ltvlraie, a» nr»Liiv*I wtuott^, Ihc tu im ithe 

tribe*. 55$
J.llM. u  the »ooit nl (he! t flid ,
L U c lm is  H im  mrt* important in

ihc ptc-M auira pcrkid, 4H0; thrl* itn iiin  
trjtuiilkjn cnmimiiian, 4WI 

la fr. meaning ami piupuw  o f. 379; ul.
317

U latati JUurohi. l td  AstAJ-iftflt*. IIS 
L»Hft. «nnfi<|i o l . w
U A pt A i t ln i ,  an jpnciYDtuI w ort. 1*ckmg

lo UIC UAf4'«MMUp|Kll, 260
loA o , 4
I j A i i o i m i  rilak, III* Gtti r*h*ty*. M9 
luk&mtkpahM . ISS, 2 D ; cmk*|ii1mi o l .  In 

■he C m . IM . 179: cmuhaii* laid on , by 
(hr B fca «a ta d ^ ia . 1)2

LoVJratu. 89
toau lu fvK M  |SflUf. ditciplc ul V|Sa to 

whom ihc Pur&nlc literature toaa taught 
ftn (, 244; u  (he* nanaias o l  m M  ol ihc 
extant Purina*. 245 

t « p in u u lr i , M , w t t o m  o t  471 
I d u b  dc la Vaittc Fouwin. h it v l im  on the 

AAaraivd-Gnii. 151 
t o n ,  M m .  b n  t ic M  o n  the Im ilhiibm  

ca iic . SSI
I udwip, hi* tk iia  on  the M a A jM lm it , 57

Mitriootil, lilt *kwi on the Himiy***, N 
Maduavtlil. In* IViwr. S2S

OWi; M an ideal w ouun <hatac(n 
iu ilic Puityai, J7Q 

Mudami pitijiht fret Vitordntn B lu m ). *74 
AftfdtffMia/fti<ps«ntyM (mx MadatuutiOui, 573 

hit M»dtnnm9ltm-frmdifta. 17S 
k l3dtu»kftr?a. 579: hl» cum um iuty on 

JfentAmi XariiJutJ. 977; hu  tum rnm ian 
on HatAiaio Sutftl, 909; m  ihc g r a ic x  
Khoiar o f  mediaeval loutltrni India, SIT 

Mkithava O n t .  hit /M ja rilia ic /r ic , III; hit 
A im  th a w  I ill

M ldhara 'Kam lalt. hi* A aatunc iratalaiian 
o l  ihc ttimdptpM, 10(1 

Itlidhuilhtin i b m i u i l ,  ICS: i*  *  ( I t a la t  
uim m rftuiur an die c i l i ,  (95; bit nim  
m rtin n  no ih c BAagnuarf-GlfJ, SOI; lui 
m tM k <M on, 201; h u  tb e o n  <4 .(A w 'd *  
tiddht, SOI

M i i ih v k fn i ,  d n tw K ijiion  o|. in ihc S a w  
f t i f l f * .  295: hi* A foA ibta itf*  UUpttn* 
Mrqmya, 6#

a b o  known »  (I«/|« w /«w t. 6 I f ; 
oMUrihuiMn o l .  to Indian M r o n o m  
m il aattologv. 014; w m u tlm u t« «|, to 
ImUmi puM n . 614; tp rm i ovcr*p*it> o l 
India, e i i  

At^pt-t^ku  f w  K m in llv i M U n). #11 
MSgha. hit Miuftilk-iwMw, 106 
Magi, a wetlon o l  I n n u n  p itm ly  < )m . <11 J. 

■ntem l India in the i n U  nl V n lm  
ran h lam . A lt

716

Muft in titn lu«d  a poititulai hunt o f
u in w n n h tp . 014 

AJoAA IHuttdMin, whocatct ttk ottu  with a 
<aiva ttndency. 281 

.IfatofrAtrftf*, 31, » ,  99, 5 » k  ahrtdgnj i n  
«ion of. Ui llio d i, US: an authoritative 
look  fair tlw attaimmat o| irm iijpi, 71; 
authority o l ilir Ajeama# K<cj>ial in, 89; 
oh  bad tJu fuussv MU: the 0Aa^*M*J-(;irff 
i» autiiltiftj ai lltc «|uniir»KHce o l, IW ; 
W JiX aw  maietial ill, 1)1, DrthrrupK ic  
iLmkni o l. Z lk  Btahmtme w n io n  o l. 
doarlf tollow n) In ihc I)|j|»ii1mi», 110: 
Biklinhittuallon o f , 9lC H iliin u oltin x  the 
non A tn n  loir. attempted In, 88: btuliani 
Ralaxjr o l  mitdc woown iu cm iIo I  ill . STS. 
trlchtatcd ftmlrmat4f/inif «if. W ;  «m i»a l 
themr o l . 01; iharactc* td. 55. Ml fit, 46, 
lit charade* a* a  D liatm a-i& iia. 67: 
ch a n cta litk t  o f  icvrtal coiu blocd
in. 67: duoMoko^kal ••ta iiln ilu i *4. 155 
1.16: m  thr w n n o n  p jp p c m  o l  a ll. f i t  
Goiupldc Cujatati tcn lm i « .  I I t ; <un- 
drnw d ttn k m  ol* in k b U jr i lm , IIS; 
cotifhaint! thooalct ahout the utowih ami 
lu itu r o f .  y», tm avottatlon m iI i. 421; 
lea ra ln n c. tome M peca o f .  71*79: <bre 
o l  IU comjMWtlMi, 55; d ccprt nraitmtf 
•I. 70; «m d rp m dcn cc o l  wom en. 877; 
d i l r m n  « MctiH o f pliiluw|ih« U m il ic d  
in, 80; d ilttm il ih fo t to  aboni im m ilo x t  
in . 89; divrtKtm d m i i  tlw mijrin 
and chaiucux ot, o5; thtcrw  t*hiln«o(>nl 
n l  m te in i bnnighi l o ^ ih a  tn, 94; it* 
d ittoon  lo io  ^wiwitu, l i t  i l w t t w  ol 
* a «M  *% cnnnuaicd  In* W : d u n  ikm pui 
any r a i «  has lo  ihc N u lin d w t o l  the 
ui|itrine ideal. M l ;  d m n atic  u n t i l  bated 
on. ill fcam uda. IIS: v<» ilir  dm  in  and 
fu m ifom  o t kiiia, MC, on  the tlotirk m* 
lit (w tfotm al Uf V m R M  and oUict 
lorasn ctf. O il: n r l in l  l)m}{aU v to io u  
o f. i l l :  rt)(bt«ni |Mn«iaa ul. X ;  rlrc iw n  
of liin n . (m n ttooa] In. WU: c i a i i u  
raonaicnio not imbtxiwn in. 71; lt« cn  
t jd O M d lt  oaiurc. i s .  W . 117: e p ic  fmt 
n trlltu ce . 53 ep iiodr o l  6nhttt8 In . 84. 
fp lm d n  liw w potatcd into. IS; t i l i i o l  
UmTUcimo* pfcachcd in . 4*. ( « i  Rirai 
o n i l u f ,  am nm ncil in, M U  bitu hnuun  
v a lo o . iumii«Kied Iu* 55; (not p u t*  
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o l  ibe ri*e o l  lluibfhitin. 468: n**iai- 
cliiu l < )> ]%  pauw5w|iu prrk»l,
47i-79: ptv-<^ipu Jiwl C upta p ca »«h . 
47* 77; prc-Maurya and M «u n a  w i W » .  
4C^-r72: p tr  M j o q i  p triw l, W W ;
rtim b lid  and mixed am M liauuw . 

Vcdic pciUnJ. 46S«7 
among the lU n d w , C29; a m ans 

' ibe Moliaffintedam. 6?Jt In wtdiM VU  
lu d ii, 629, fitnhildtion o l . by A k b ir  
n iw ijl  people uf o td iiu r) (*29

►^•rrugoor, 6 m  lo tm io icJ  u 4 n m » Hi iw ila .

Found, m  the Mate o l  primitive law, 417 
rnutlil. hrt dautthtm, H2 
Prwttunma. 92 *
Ftahllita, 49
r n j l ja i i ,  t i l :  prw cH  o l cfca iion  itan cd

i«t.  s n
f n j l M t i  B oIim I. IS  
/>M )h il]«t. i t  a dhm euic p m a tx t , 9R7 
fra k n i, 91. 9X. 1*4; atvntiling lo  iaA U n* 

and R lm lm ija . 199: um crpt o f .  166: 
right, 9b; m  (he Umrt o itt ltr . 167: 
A im ic  u l. 166: tn relation to  tlie jTv*. 
167 Iu Q d lk b t i |ibiktaoph>, |66, 16$.
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h a ^ r u - C o i i i i w d
ihtcr tcniiitucm * o f. IBS; in  three 
j u p u ,  107

N m lH iu n , l a » n l i c h  at. 111. 125
I'tamiMiuui Ih i relief*. ( b l n  (ion* the 

RAmntf4Qa nl VSinrfil. IZStfl. diver 
n m c o  tn, IZI: p u trh  Indian *tjrJe n(.
155 . . .  Ptmuntum-Highnm. attributed to logkxait
J i n i l t i j ,  9 t

p M tiA iiM -fn ja . o w h n k  unity uf. £11
r m J f u n n l f j  (M d l) . lit* ( « v  u k b u t d  w k »

on  dh*rm «. 377
P n M u u . 189
P nU ihm *. SOt n t .  552
f 'n t im t  nMftkm, rarhau ot ihc R ltm  dtanu*,

attributed u> B ltiu . 97
P m ih a ija  Jairali, 5W; hi* com ctiing the

F d ld J i  jM rifid ,
P m m nu, ftrtfaitUQa, Kjairiyu tum ei Ju, 125;

K^tUna, 526; m  Utc tunic ot thr rF«
from  whom w»c i» U oftih lcil. W i

Pnrataicna (King), uroctim c* idcillUied wjih
IUUiU m , 07; (he o itu ic  Piakxil aplc
SrtutarwMa atlriUutnl (o , 07

Prtvm iiiit, 505
IVi^afciMa, dcftiiilttm ami n o p e  o f  382 81: 

liircc leading authoriiin  o l  I lie Bengal 
m1kx>I on . M l ;  iu  place in the Dtiarm.i- 
(feira liicu tu i* . H I : “fclttc « * t *  tit ihc 
•mid. c c n m  all lilt vaifami rocam nl 
n jiliilto iii JIM)

(Me Wl4*vwlrv LI Bhiltfa)* 
ai ih t o i l i c i i  » « A  on p ii}* lc ilt* . J fll; 
oli ihc Q U g m ia  o i  *in». SW 

Pitm lttUa  ( m  SOUplni). SS6
fr i t < in K i  ( v e  l i l f in ld u

l o i i l l i i i i l i a ) .  581 
Firm inanda, h it vom plete M tsioo o f  ihc 

.W «fiifcM r«fa in G t iu n li .  Hi!; hfo 
cm nplrte tm iim  o f  *ne /M w Jyag* ■» 
C n ju a ti. 101 

Piim m *l ’spirit, nunifrttation* o f . 78; tu ejm  
to attain Ihc realm o f . 78 

POjtvff). +10. C60; Jan •diction o f . m n  tbetr 
rorm hm * 1171; mrtclatit** g u ild i h  
auionomoit* Im lin , M l  

1‘ OhM . plant. 88
A u d m m w , 506; CKTJmnu for *  m ile  child .

OT
FtartarMM. pritiW^r* a jk m d  by. iJ ft  refer 

cn cc  m u lt  in  the n l i v m i  K k in  to . W *  
l*uriao(t). the w ord. 5. 4; count o l  the 

migration o f  the Maul in . HIS; anrlem  
(ruTun h h iotk a l tradition in . tc ty  often 
haanl on  (act*. 2$5; « A ^ i i  • h d*itd  »  
the dAurwu por tx « lirn c c  in , 289; 
attempt m i l t  in . at fcam tlilnK two 
ly u o  o f  dAmmat, 3K7: authority o l Ihc 
V cr i*  nrrarhal in. 249; called the frith 
Veda, M l :  ecW rttted women Ol. «W ; 
charaiftm ttk’ topics dealt wilh in. Mfi; 
com m on feaiu ir im diim I tty. S I :  d s«a  
n  an 4w e d  o f dhat* u  ttv tw d  in. S1IH 
datr o f . *43; definition art. a u m din *  to  
/ftta ra fo fa . Z4I; description «d » «m *
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I’ut9pa(«)—Continued
UNMlilan in  not th a n  India g n cn  In 
SW; d iffcp iK c in individual u n o  taken 
utto oom id cn tu m  by . 290; d i i i n t ^ t i o n  
o f the tocial U hrir. acmuut K itm  in. 
249; dynm iic Ibis and x t o t u i l i  recorded 
cpttrmatJcilly in . 261: on the iUHJty o i 
penances. ) » ;  eighteen, a* the imwiih-

E a »  o l  trcMTirs follow ing ditfttetil 
th*. S52; d g h u r n , i i k  o f .  95. S O ; at 

encytiopacdl**, 261*70; eticytiupaodic 
character o f, not u im c m l ,  2u7; cthk* 
Of. 287-0P; crluct o f  r ija  rffearma dealt 
with Ut. 2SJ; expiation (o f  the rfna In. 
207; cxnatiatJon o l  itiddtm * in , 291; 
c im m . l.om alurta^t as the n jn a io r  o f. 
141; 6vc tharartortaira oI. 241; lottu and 
d u ta rtrr  o f, 2i0-2S3; (icedout o f the 
indlthiual, cm ptusLm l in . grnca- 
kJpical IU|* and acontiiu  in . 2G4; 
geography lonned  au lntet«uinn lu lijn i 
mailer in , 206: C.nia In, Z04t 21J4t; 
fttotUkatkm o l  w curian  t lc i lia  in . 249:

Kuuth o f .  m j  d in inct lirjnrh <d Indian 
craiurc. 559. h jn n on y  Inouglil ahoui 

in tlic \cd ic and nmtA'edir view* in. 
SU3: >liiidu virw o f. 1209: a« ItiM oital 
and ^togtaphit^l rccm dt. 3H -70; Import* 
arwx o f . aa th« hitiory o f  rcllamn and 
cu liutc o f the atniciit liitu lu j. 270: 
Im pom n oc o f. in trruM <n*ilue dynaaic 
liUtory. 265: im p o iu n cc  o f . tn tracing 
the *ocial dcvcluputvnt o l  the ancktit 
lliiid u t, SMk i o a o M a i  to ip m a n cv  o f. 
a» nrptaitorir* o f  k n o a m g r , 268; intlu- 
cn t t  o f .  o n  rdigkw a t o d t c n .  289; tnflu 
c n a  u f. ott all itrata o f  Iliiu lu  aooety, 
26V; inform ation alatul the acvctl dtAplu 
• u pp lio l in , 267: intcrpolauoni in . 252; 
Jimudurinjt chaitflc* in  the text o f .  dllfe^ 
rent w t i  took ubwdute l ib m y  in . 252; 
invaluable tccutd o f  klMut) and tnytho- 
togy. SI5; ic^cniU about ihc ten 
■uafArjti of V ijiiu  in. !M ; man » pcnotuil 
« n n h . tra jp n i/n l in . 209; mcaiune o f 
Ilir w ord, 240; mutufariotM topic* added 
it*. 246. n n ib  played an Im pm iani patt 
in Uiapinx tlic gatraloaieal litti in . 285; 
new trend In, from  ihc ftupta period. 
25X. non llindi* *lcw  o f .  £09; num oet o f. 
rigidly fixed, 2 K : oW n ran ce  o f vt»tm 
u io m I  in . 2H7; o,%iet o f  tlic eighteen Mi> 
hJlpurl0a* in . .4 6 : origin  o f . 140; origin, 
aitiH{ttity. and «at)y character o f . 340-45; 
n rtbod oi fidlhinaoaa d id  IM  accept the 
com pm itc H tfrm a, p ro fc»c it  h i . 250; 
p n w m in r r  o f  «otf cnuiutagcd in . 597; 
pbilm onhltal a cd  ctbicai dqctrfain 
o f  the Ycdaa and thr l !p w i(M b  in . 006: 
p ic iiiirt nf ibe  idm l wtfe in , 5Mi iu  
plate- am ong the litesary fio im , 6; played 
a tcry  im pottani patt tn tin  life o l  the 
Hindu*. 260: portrait o t  the fllndn  
« k M t  Ui it id n il  IttdU In. 266; p ro m t , 
chronolojnr and content* o f ,  255-54; 
K cv lit ig  o f .  25t: trrattine o f . ht
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Ptti)n>|*)— C o n ti m u d
diffcrrni *cct», 2S3: rcfrratoc to CopJU- 
Kr*n* in , a* ttligiuu* books. S&4-70, 
r e  ton n age irldoww not oduxatrd hfjr, 
W. tmppwdimmi auruiutcd in, bdWCCtt 
Uic lit ia lM k  and m m A tik  rth la , £07; 
iota o f, iu divsrmlnatlttg rrJicftm among 
the people. 868: m fe o l, la d lc c u m  it*  
varUt ltvrl religion* qm bn iln n  ol fiulia, 
26S; on ihr iu ie o f  AW »ln jriirtM),
M m i  i»t|in <*l. 241; « lir in r  ill iwtf>» 
aiul itm m * dhntmMt a d v m u d  ill. 288: 
m u t i i t i ,  ihcii tnniflK into c i l i ic tx r . 
S I :  tcciatUn n t f a o ,  M  aW ru  in, 
2W; tcctsuian iD u n w lillom  in, 171: 
S m iiu *  intnalum l Mufti n u i i o  into, 
250; w c u l anil iriig im u frrmcnl |i (lie 
M in r  ut (lie origin o l . 249. M»tW (it, 
m nal tn that nt Ihc VpU*. I 'l l ;  *mn 
u u t n  o f  anitem  Saiukilt w oiU , tmnr 
lim n  k»«i> m . W »  m otIm I and «lit*c- 
m itu iw o o f  V n fe  Mrs* and tdcul* <4 
iclifkMi. d b n o t l  In . M *  M ucm inn  ui. 
293; i)n tlw tk  anitutlc nf. JSWfc T l w w  
(icinruti iti. SHI: m i  Uiihinttt* dA«f«ut* 
ctuunrtatcd In. SM; ih n t  inOucnre In 
mooldinK tfao life o f  ibe m t w ). 93: 
th n r  i l i f l a m  m u  adopted lot i f  
«*Uiing o f , SSI; topic* d u l l  wilti in. TG7; 
mine* hiiioducctf Id. t v  Ihc Smlfta*. 
150: itttn if tmr IirtH n trn ix n io i  in . 
C58: [w o iypr> o f  dJuraiM iccupuim ! by. 
J(T7: *wwuen d u n o n i  in, ITft 

Pirriiw SaihhW*, V jftu  a* d ie  tom p iln  o f . 
812 ,

P u t t ie  cl hits, d im rtk t n  ihc tewli o l, JHff; 
Raiuir of. tm rm ely p rx t lo tl anti Uiiil 
u u b ii, 207; iv k  oi ine ilmiT| hI tarma 
and iiammiRttiMPi in, fcW; i«nffc«im a 
hoM* a ptofttineul placc Hi, 291 

Puriinie tttmrpmated m Iht MmK
j  mya. 22

fu t io K  t n u ,  u ju u ltk  iiw acteT  ul, 3 U  
Pw flpic UMlliimi, l l *  earth (nmiMcd ol 

tesxn d)A(nn. aftufding ui, SOOt Utopia 
phiari. m m itk n h lf  tntiurorn) to  myiliu 
m r ,  2fi7

t*urd*h »vtrm , o U rtr o l  in high tl*i» fami> 
life. bJJ; Ivraum o f, a in u  a l Ihr *ha*li 
mniement 'n im l  ilKtr wok*  agatmt, M l 

fVnrtol*. ctnluiKw o l the offiflt o f , ■Wft; tii• 
frifttKBce over the klity depended mm r 
upon prfviiu lit* than nU w itheil v u ce , 
4o7; rA rc o l , at a plttar o f  u irngih kw 
ihr Rrittnutit*. 467: u  ih r  (rrtXcOn* nt 
ihr realm, 495; role o l, .in the V « lk  
SUlr. 484 

t*6»m. V o lk  atludom  to . SC7 
PmnmUk>. rratm o f  Y a n ». US 
Puri ItJU f. «)ii«uJc o f, 230 
P u m p , 91: dc«(Tibnl at (he lllghrv Naiurr. 

luiurc o f .  IM ; rad Pnfcfil, R p t d -  
h I a* lw<* 4»|mxi» nl tln h n u n . ^  anil 
P n l f i i .  ih con  o f. 99  

fvntfitilt**, 2*7. y>l: fnur, Ot. M thr 
b u i»  o f. 2M

rutut*M ikt*. m
Pnrufotum a, tlie C iU  tiiu n n aln l the thlitl 

ptiouple  «)(. IN4; ViAkm'i mtmrpiHtu 
o f. IW, MliDuta Sviwjin * ctnphaiii lai 
ihr o l, Sfitl

Pnn«}rrttanu k<in (l*wri)T 369

ILUMtwlrinjth Tagore, hit view* on ihc rjlic 
poet i. I I D

KfidllJ, Irgciuh ibout h o - a vm iu iu u  with 
M w > . 0 4

R « ih jn jih  Ray, Im  uMiinbuilan lo  m ndcm  
114

A dgfon * i la t n ii lt i  M tii, 97
^*cc ( .uUiRhara)* 

W
Aa|»/Mtua-P9n^a«M Cwe D b n iA )iy < f, VJ 
RaglitttuiMjan*. SVl; hit jia r ii la ib a . • w a l  

uu rfhtiiua, $70 
RathitnSlha. hit A iilM  fUmjtiNNM, lOli hi* 

Lmnkik* Nytym Snii^nlkt. ) I 0  
R a«liu iilllu  h t M ll l ,  nit 

M 1«, 114
RffgAinttlU* (*ee U lk U u t , R lo it  Morv in, 

* »
Rahim. Sir Alnliir, on  (lie td lf iM n  and « t n  

lav tm ii uf MnlurnmaUii law, 41?
W ;  aooorOitat lo  .Vlma Karfi 

hitS. SS3: n l t la  ot. 2 %  f«inm »  tattl> 
m air port o l  ihr IX u n tu  i h i t t ,  s49. 
ohnm w M r o f, 209 

Ka|nw(MlaitMtl. C ,i Iim (jlrM W r/li t  ih «  
«w U n , a nmdrtii w J o n  o t ih c M w il- 
m m  In Tamil |MW, |iQ: hi* l i><i»r> 
rintw fti. a Htmlem m M m  o l iW  jf#M >  
hfiR>*i» In l im iJ , IIS 

R ty r lfa  I, hi* Im lktinf o f  ihr icm ple ai 
I ati^nre, 191: l«t>«l m » n u c  tinker liim* 

iIikwI bn. i l t  
M m .  90. IS)
RaJjtldiluni, li}» 97
KattOtrklura Baui, liii abiiit||td I k m ib  m  

Moft u( ihc iV iA ttM n i* , l i t  liii 
■In ideal I ' f l a l l i  A I a I m im  in Bengali.
101

«3/rtia^r. y. s i
AA/ftianrAgtril (we KaRwtM), on  U*c rrogra 

nhy uf M t n i i r .  on  llic King in
il n  th i htalwM rou n  o f  appeal. 

IN ; on MihiraEulV.i n ia ldn h ln g a 
livttad? In kashmir. *G.\ 

ttSm w tfrl. im (alight lw Maim, SQ0 
Rajm dta D o ,  bi* n& tkJI fmt&pmhitnna* 1 ^  
IU)|Nii». ritr o f ,  during ibe

period. 477; m tmkijml ailmiui«irutMiii 
umtrr. 47A; rafam al ilm ilbuiiun o f . >44, 
llin r ^ ttcm  o f  admlni^niitnn. 477 

Rajpui d t iu t t le ,  w n c l fcam ic <if i lid r  p oU u .
In lntlw iiM i o l 'clan n u tu rd iio * , 477 

R ln u . a* m  tnc.unafkm o f V i^ n , SI; a* 
u k j i t  birth lot the pm icrilaa  o f  r fk tn w ,
12, 41: ««  an rtidadlm rot o f the IimIi 
ideal* td Arran Hfr. 3 :  comeioiM o f  nit 
d h im ij. 49. deed* o f , i t p m t n i d  In ihc 
puppei <Iwm  In Burma, 110; rfform a In 
Iu  manifold a ipccn  rep ttx n icd  b y . 41;

24
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U n u — U ii t im n l
bit tonm aiton . 42; hU lilr  hi cn ilf. 39; 
h it p n A r im o  m  m n tr . M . Iu» icUikxm 
with Hi» iMuiWrr, 47: hi* iwiii tun*. I*h 
hit wmlivnkil liirt lor MLB, 44fc ih r ideal 
n u n  tymboiincd b ) ,  ¥>; m liiicnrc o f  hit 
c h i m l a  in thjptirg people '• lives. 30; 
king at an inarnaitoti n i. Im Siam. l io , 
p im tip lc  lolk)VfcH In , 49: riganlcd »  a 
lV od liio iti* . 99: trlfgfou* m ilks dealing 
with ibc tiory anil cu ll « f .  #3: thunc* 
i ln l ta t n l  to tifllueru put* th ilcd  b>. 88: 
M il ’* toitfpits im  a «gh t o f, 44. Miinhip 
o4 (iu  G od d o*  D u jf i  In . 101 

R in u  Luvrrhrii, 119
K 4w iibkpidty*, ! » ;  c r o ii in l  tn Ling Yafovat 

nu n . W»
R lm jld m ln  Dlkfilj. hit JAuukl fmnnaym, Oil 
lUutacuMlra, hit iVaJW-WAU*. |07 
Hittu<4tMltl Mumukyu. hit /‘urwiinnwAa 

kM thlkoi*. IU0 
Ki*fs*ndiv<Um  (im VcrtkaUA*/. 98 
/U r r u « tn t ( i n ,  r a i l l o i  m t  in M iU tiU in  

luacd mi l fir 101
HArnn «*ftM-nwlnau.(wr luLulUiai), a Bible

lo the milhoiu o( Hnutm ot northern 
IimIu . 102

R ln u  cu ll. minor trark* <if ritla*IdK« tm,
102 .

K Jm id lu  M nm iha. lih  Marathi.
101 *

H im *-G ilt, 210, tiatutc o l s+inidhi «  t x  
p o iim ld  ill 217: >*'>m « c p t  tn thr pn>- 
ccm ul •pWlual 4 ilv som n cm  ctum aatcd 
ill, 2 l? i Incur? pm jvjnm lcd in. 215; »ip c» 
nf nriiA j explained and mentioned ui.
517

lU m j hjm hrdit, fomukr ot rite & a n » c  
Kingdom. IV*

Ramakania Chaudhary, h »
itullta k iiJK , 111

KiirMi K hug, a ckn< til the M »Uy
ill J»Y«rtoc, 122 

Ranukriihna (Nrij, hl» abounding lore (nr 
tulfniitQ lium jnltv 561: hit im crprcta- 
lion  o l ilie f-!M , IM . liH; «  nnc h im  
bat ic in tcrp rcttd ’ the aiiricni idrak, M l :  
h it ir im tU b lc  K lt ic ir n tM  in the ita im  
o f  turm oiiy, 163 

Ranwkriihna Miision. It* rrm nation ul the 
im iliuuuti o l  tint*** nHh a liunuttiia- 
rlau cmphati*. 595: i o  Ival o f  the W w m i 
iiuiituim n iti m odrtn ludia by, 593 

tU m iiura la . M l; o «  ih c  (utility o f  c a « c  
m ie m . 057; R ln u -hh ak li <idl preathed 
l*>. 102 t 

R lim n it lu . hit Ddy* r» /u u t«, 570-71 
Ktm o X itu . a clo*c trn k m  o f ihc Malay 

R&mtvny* In Janm ese. I S  
R iw a n n jj. SOI. 151, 405; hi* adherrnee lo 

tht ntlnriple of aitmtftlfr o f  being. 19ft; 
litt bM fp t  oil ihc G iiI ,  19*-201: III* io fl- 
w txk m  i*l the tlitine. I0fc hi» eooeep- 
l im  oI kaittm, 199; lih m m cptlou  o l 
luw w kilgr. I DO: h b  empha*ji on  m irm
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Rlm lnuji—ConitnuM
( in  at a ntniM u( tpiritusl tiitdp line, 
200. iU 4 tocial rchxiiicr. CS7 

Ranurw jaf4iari)ar, M V .. hi> litrral prtnr 
irantlatian o l  the JtfaUibMrtta in  T am ilt 
US

(U n u  P i ^ j i u .  ihc HikU Iu  r r iu c x n ia l  <L 
S)

Ritua pQrw ttfm wiva V p m iftd . nn the RJIuu 
tiill. M

Mhrumitor}*? , oo Ihe R lltu  cult,
V5

R3t«a S a m ta ll. hit uaiitiali<Ni ol ihe Af«i/i4 
Ithmtaia im o  A w m o c ,  III 

IUUiu «u>n, 121; a» ilir iilcii«litt^ o f  lilutin  
ami allrj^oT). I t ; corlict venkm  ol 19: 
ItitiurU-jl lu tit o f , ? ? ; origin  <i(, 17 19;
p tltrlfilira i ul, iniw (J iltu , 1’iO; V u lb
dcalutu wriih, IW 

K lina trauuUni. a  living forte In h t i  i i id i) .
I Ui; »pir<Ml o l, in  «nOihctr*i A il l ,  119 

K iiiu  Vatina. « i  ih c pioncrr t>( (lit Kaiha 
kaK. Id) 

ft i» i4  u»ofai (tee B hJljoa), 101 
Rdnut YumtJkihntra ( « «  V f A b l A ) .  US 
/?ifow)«M a, it0, aou ln m alH in  o l ililfr 

trut ckincnUs. in. 17: Aryan cluiarurr tn. 
•X, h jt  rcllcl. o l  ihe rp*«M ki 127. 
Brmtrili o f , 101: BrihnDtncal
^rrunnt o l. In KannatU, 10.1. LtillLim 
aaU«7 o f  m ibtc women p m cn ird  in. 
$75; ihc RimJUIm caUnl a nAtitk* in. tt9: 
c h a r x ia  nl. 29-S9; (om potcrl tn  ham  
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t i l l  juiKodurc, 437; on ilir tiitg ju  tlic 
protnut^mor al v in u c atul vur, 4U7; mt 
inodt ui JuilidaJ aduiinittMlJoo. 43$. no 
the KMUtn o l judiriarY anil iu  m ode of 
judiii’al adntuilittaiiott, 4 K ; on three 
d itfnrut Lituit of jirooU. I3A, uipk* 
dealt wtrh In, ix»ih poliriial and )>mi 
ptiiiliuil. 463 

MiitiiunLat, S. V „  6S: hu  Im otta  on tlic 
meaning o f  iIh; AfoAJIb/ilrata, (XI: hit
virw* on (he Mltlicrva IiiIIiictvc in thr 
MahUfiititatO, til 6*; hi* sicw i on the 
SfuhifiidtntA i i  iit impiml |w«m, 6k 
In* \ irm  cm llw  origin o l Knrpi, H5 

SuLlihS. 91, Mitl; ihcorj pirAchcti by, Ul 
S o b p ln i. 3SI; hit rr#mtnrflur)’ on Vi]A» 

v j)k^ i, 367; hi* ilrtaiUd (.lawhuitiuu of 
tin*. 3W; foundry «H the 'N ifyaSm nt* 
of B m ^l>  369; m  a prolific WTitrr, 360 

iu n i^ Icp i, 8; ritual lih tu riu l b u u  o l  tlic 
Irgrndi about. 5W1 '

$ui\)*ai, adiiiiniittation o f , Ioomti otx^niia 
litMl than the Mjiu t m , 473; revival of 
ortliodox V’cdic tcli|}ioii undrr. 490 

Suiahhl. 8 t
S u n  M i4n, hi* Jn&anu&thiipiak&ia, 613 
Sin Dl>. b b  tkn iik iru l mhir*. U i

^i\i4h?lta philosophy tangfit in, 
‘ 217; tra ih ln p  o f. 317 

•Stirval-hjti hl>
III

S u iiu u . lot vicwi on  tbc cftuuicv of kariim- 
mnlfta. 40» ‘

5ui»»/ii &>ih/u>I. Tout d f l k ’i m m
itoiuil in , 12. a w rllkn im n *ti*k 
m tg e n . ttW

40(*(i), d ivclK  tualtci dddrd U> the
Hiwtyaitt by. 21: d l i l i o  a a l |Mi»llintt 
o f, 2^3: gradual dcictiora ik ii o l tlic 
m»lluMt o f, 213: literan tradittmt nf, 
HrShmanic lq^tid« dcrivnl fai>ni. 234: 
llu irbtvil U' tlu- M)>ii by.
60; opunoii didcty a* io  tk< tijm ir hihI 
(uiiOMm o f. IS; thdt role in iIk* Hunt 
m inion o f ihc rnrSi^ar*. *44; n K a m v t 
UcnrtJlioJtt o f . 72
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UU+Glt*. 215 . . . .
SQtta literature. 3: dcvriopnwilt o f dam ca! 

S tm lril Ml, 3: c im m k *  o f  a Bhar.ua

a lie prior w , 7; rtiw ew e o l. in the 
ill u d  u ilt i trn iw le* B.C., I ; p « *  

»a lm i befnre M ouU . 4 
SGtra leu * . 3: »e icr i« i to by I’ jQitti, 4: dm *, 

line* ilifln n it jilt llu>ujvtUkJtt whooU 
mrtiimnni tn, 2W 

tiKW Umw IG2, ta i, 934, 151. J14*i eth iu  
nf. 2)1; m  founded oti iluucs m h er 
limit right*. 600; IU pU ir In W mb OliiJ 
iirtrtfii £11; in rcbtikm lo (he
Mimruum to n u m  n f life , S H i III td M lU l 
M  iM rfU ru u , A2V, it  taught in Ihr 
U M . 1 0

•HnfHta lMHtmn*. attributed to Hhloiia. 96 
\m rjp. cuiKcpiWih id . Z tt 
^ «*»3roA «iw pan w t. ica d m  IrJiftAi*. 72 
5 t 4 n M . naluic u l. according (v Manu, 300 
itvu d v lp a . abode ot M ; location

g ( . 9J
Vfmmimd* 203 p m lk e  o f yoga 

icfatrai w  in. ft 
$u Hw, on  the need foi mvtal UMiiiukmi.

I l l

T titttrSf* Jlm nakm . divinity nl V*»udcva 
mentioned in, 85; aa w p in n r
Briny. b ra  roetiUuneU In. AS 

U tttuty* Drihmian*, 37? 
r«U /uIy> Upanifetd, on  ilhputal poiult uf 

490; «m tlir p in in g  aitvfcc ol 
the prrcrptnr lo  ihc Huilrnt. 40R. 370 

7 « « « « ,  W . IM
Tam il, adaptation ot ibc fttmAyo^a in 10%: 

tfSfultiiuut oi Ihc AfiiM/iMr*<a In, 113, , 
tfut'UtMin< of Ihc R*mky*if* in IM 

taint) liHT'Uittr, Sartgufl petitid o f, 113 
Tam il JU m tyt?*. Javanese anil Mala> m  

wirii o< ih* • Kumiyiigfl, bated on, I2S 
T*n4yn iM l,i ttrUiM ua. un ltuirJ t e\pia 

tioti tui iJn. .w i 
1*utif1ta *t*t4 tit«k* (mx fihatadcta 

9fn
T «n /n i(0 , a i> i  Vjn>fcni rm in e  in i racli 

u n e n lk t l .  IS. Inllii.ticc uf, <m Ukia 
I'pauuiftna*. SJ0 

la n frv  mff/i'Aa, no ihr «ourcrt o f law. vti  
T im iir  tel felon. influrtice o f . 151 
TtffNn. £8$, 390; ihrcc a*j«rt* o f, £90 
T i l l ,  he* taptute hv \Alin. 42 
T ln ilM itJ . urUrtKilon o f, H7 
l* r f* * a ,  naier offcm l to tlte ttitft, 22M 
Tarwwf, a* ihc nuiriauhal m uitm lon 

aiming M i l iu h n ,  341 
TaMvnM oil. t i t : ' culmination Ml btrikti and 

iAitm >i lauxhi (n the lliifi. It*
Taxlla. iiatuan inllurtKe on Ute nntom i 

aihI nsutnm  uf, 013: n arru gr matket 
. o f , KI3: plan uf. on  ihe Ctctfc m udd. 

61V
f lt t in d lM t u . hi* Hymn to n in « 0 .  SOS 
T ctin g . K T . con in dk ioty  %fc*» on  ) k c  

Will and Uctnm lnlm i, p o x n  a«*cm 
bled try, 140; hi* %iew* on (hr plugtrt-

t clang. K ' f  rom inM fi
a te  yf ( j  iJk ttitMffnntdAJUM,
W  .I tlueu. c i rH ot til i ln  In.
(qv. tm nlattom  o f. ami ran in n  laa iii 
Uuc<l an the In, 113

T cm p h ^  iniryi|Hkm o n . to « w n r »  o l hit 
inn, 4'Jl; «xial *m itr pctioiranl Im-. 
■100'

1 liadaiti, hi* tiewt mi the tit i)Mnm »4 
llinda bhllwopiiT ai MiiloUmi In ihr 
ilfdhJbVarafa, t«8 

Hind Coanri), hohJiui of. Id  icCmmJttf ihr 
RiuiUiiiH Sai^lha. 484 

'ITioiimi SamldMXa. 390 
*I*ibd. Budflliltm ik iim l aa ihr Siair reli

B*̂n « i ,  VJO; PwMliiim In. Im in ln t b» 
IpaAUra irfjAlua, <tt2 

77M-JUaMf>MrMfa (w r C n iltiillia  D H »). 114 
Tlk iana, h li I r N p i  m w n  o I  ihr H l« J  

>«ya, 100; w tu u  ih r  lait fifteen OaiMW** 
o f  llie feluau 3bA4W nirati, 113 

T iU l .  on  ih c  Arctic Iw ac ot ihe A tyam . 
122; ihc piobahlr >tfbtiu o f im iu ifom  
ot ihr f t i * ,  V a  

Titnou^pa. innulatnl ihe eight b ic t

f « n a w  o f thr V iM ft U n te  In Haimada. 
I), hi* 119

Tinimai3>a, h b  in  K«n
liaila. 103

Ttm-k hum t, 310 33; aa <nuM U ilui < nwtr 
po«ltiwr plilbwaphy than th f n r t i . &3S; 
dealt wnh tltc f iw  thite p t iw i l f l i i o ,  330. 
llluutitive a i i a u t  In in . i J j  JV  «m t i i  
o*cntill< o f  a pnnpctou* Stale, Kill 
p ica th o  tlie eiem al 4t*»t*na. JW : w m  
o u t)  *if iIm* mitiDii of. 330-39: ihrm c o f  
4»l

Tiruulluur. Im f im ^  Kaiaf, SVI 
t 'od iu n u lla , hit MntwU, 373

an nicyctopettia on tllmtm*. 
(umpiteri undn the paiiotufc «'l AkUu. 
JIB

fnda<, mcul imiitutioni i i .  Ml
TolcTJtlon. the (itatci o<n‘?itHMKHi of 

Imlli to po inuy W7 
TurAmS?). hn *» Jalnimi, CIO
Tttratw /ilffufurpiT, a kiiittnu vetiion ol llie 

JU m iifiM i 10)
T m W U i  ’ f'/i«i/a#({ifi> iV 'fdnui. on  the attic «*f

natinc. VW
Tiaiiwtniikm e, I f f ;  at the ■uprrmr bmJ «c  

mvding in laAkaiaL. 191 
riamtnl|fratuin. Z% , tfirotv o f . in Indian 

ptilimopht, 108 
rm a n co tr , toletante nf the ( i t m t u n i  In, M 7 

43It, fi$3 
r r d l j i t t i ,  duration o f . {37 
T ri^nnOflla. |7|
rrim btit. om crp t o f .  233; gud* hlrntlfktl with. 

78; tdtxtou* <r»ruj»mwi»c icught In the 
ik«utne o f , 79: «  the triune n )> n t <tf 
Ihc Due Urahnun, 78 

t m ttn m rH , nKxteratinn In cunlm ut 111* 
n m boliA il by. 411
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aiialninrni uf. 71; haUnccd panu il 

o f . M atm 'i etnjihaiK on. MS 
Ttiwkrama Btu|p, hit 107
T u llith iM . 91
lu U n illu , minor m ak* tm the JUtiu 

cull, 1«2; hit «4MM»vnrK<iwAn»ita, Jft2: 
imrwliMtd mativ tie* episode* In llte o il 
liltal /tfmArirtio. (OS 

T » c h c  T j Mcv  Maine'» juprctM liuii o f, OS;
plate o f, it) Koman u « ,  416 

7'vd*T. 2a»
UlihapbhJtatf. }V4 
UdttG Hdfchoi't. Wi
L 'ddflU lj («b o  n  Stiil, <>44: lti» «ntv

irihuttom to ihr L'panijadic philm otih), 
« 5

UdyoptfMn’an, lo l , 575; munct «>l the nan 
•oiu o l Uic tUfiemii p x li  rtminctaied in. 
*7

Li m l (47
United \ iik im  Oryvnlsaiinn. SO*
IJguati IVatiar, hit Vata-cariram, IM 
t rJM*im49fl(«)> SI®. &Wc tiu dn in  tabu lIhkm" 

to rtu a  ihc n u l le d  lilt, 4U7 
U piA hjtfm , til, 02; portion  o l  notnrn in 

micki? t»  mcnitottcd in. 7ft 
Vpunayatm. 3VI. SW. M l: ai*|ulMiKMi nl 

fctHiftrltdgr, main oltlevt o l, 404; llim ln  
iiloil o f, 401: im nlm iTr nl ihe Inillair 
*tth  ]m/ilu/Mrfi4, m w l impnit.iiil livio ol 
(tie MnatncRt. 4U5: meaning and iiuipovt 
nl. 405: ai the sM nincui irf miiiaiKHi, 
|U}; tdctlinn  nl A pnipct leather, i* o l  
t i l i l  impottanrr for Ihc p ciln inu n rc n l, 
0 4 ;  perhm tum r v l. q r  o l I lie recipient 
h  d o u ln l  nn tile ha*!* c*l Iii* i o d i l  M iint, 
HH‘ piTtntnMtHc o l .  tpcu fin l «caKm lor, 
(iM nwxtc o l  pcitutnMtwe «n d  Hi « p u  
fuutitr. 405: |M Yh»)njial and rtlocaiiuual 
lM |tw uw c n l. 405; n m iw iM  o f, nuika 
the dittfi o| a w v  lilr. 4Wt, a  tn im ual 
W ith. 569

Upam'iiibc 5 , SSI; iM u t lM k  ipcUilallufn n l. 
252: Mt a cq u itiw  im iooK iliiy  In icnun 
(iiijn n , STb aneum  njMtvilnnil ira h u oa  
o l .  644; S iiim ii  look l  definite ib ip t  in . 
51*3. Immc dottttuc o l  the Vcdlnta for 
m ubied  in. 0, ( l u u u l  Saniirit alirwd) 
ip | « in  in , 5; confincd to ihc intellectual* 
ami phllm m itwn, W , d tm n liy i  o|, 4W, 
infitiiton of, in ihe and the
M ahibM itA . t t ,  th dr influence on ilie 
thooght o l  V u  and F.uiope, 4W : mural 
ptnrp<k in, 10; n i)ihka l ektttetn* in, 232: 
phltaopli? n f, I 'd t liU U 'i  uiittiilMllOM to. 
615. tm ch in n  o t , epitomized In the C lf l , 
165; on u p it*n it. W 2 42 

t*|unif9Mlk attribute*, M ra }4 iu  endowed 
m ilt, W  •

Upaputlua*. 2?l-*rf; axe nf, 173; content* and 
thm nnK «y o l, 275 76: eighteen. 271: 
ei|(11teen, itu r  o f  Inntwtlflii nf ihc nn*ui» 
n l. 272. O liu p a t^ . 2*4*5; »  hundred 
Statolrit work* h j>e i  killed infointJikm 
•hnnt* 272: impottanre o f . a« a trance ot

lipapuripa*—tortllnwed
liWuinutKtn about tfte M tknn pha** Mtd 
* I « u »  nl ihc liluor} ul tcltgion and to 
riefjr in anricm India. 27B, 2S6; b ig r  
nuinl<t o l. elainiinv to be I 'u r lg n  Jitil
not i;papurJ^un, 274; Ulet redatiM* «ml 
itnet|ioUt’>f> of. V76i lcxciid» tebiing tn 
iltc ten tm tim t ot Vt̂ nii in. 256; Uu ol, 
385: 55kta. tin of, 2V0; roivcdUunnt*i U«i
ol. 2K5K6. luiQ-KUjrUn, SWA; S’tufhh* 
ftttinu a> ihe nldri4 nf. 27A; ongin ot, 
^75. 271: theit utlpn accoidittK to Ihc 
A'firnwt I'uidtj*, S7S; Klnw «tor  ̂ in, 95; 
uxondai^ pauikm mignctl to. 271; three 
liui ul eighteen. Riven in the ihilrictii 

do ikk full) a#rcc. 271: 
tin uf. 277: im • tjhuhk vourcc ol in- 
fnrnuiinn alwui iIn MientifW ami litmt^ 
vehicvematt* in ancinit Im lu , 276; vary 
I in; Utli and diffrtml u u n n  ot. 272 

l ‘|apur2oa lltenture, extent, antiquity anil 
otigin ol. 271-75: *ix Innjd dUltiotn of. 
avoiding to their rrllgimu view*. 276; 
rtjiiudAiarmutlara â  Ihc mcnt iinporunt 
and nuemtlns work in ihe range ol, 277 

I ’ lMticaca, mors o f, 95 
Vp&utni. 154 '
VftiM n iM ^ a .  5M
Vpotaili*' 585; furmf|;hlly tcxritc o f. W I 
llp a icd av  lou i, I ‘
I!t-Mah3l>h3rjta. 57. 5If; tc<ot»iiuction id, itt 
I'r K anutfifu . 29 
D rvifl, cpim de o f , *10
Uyaa. a* Jmtibtnx the poetic lenn u t o l  Ilie 

Kg Vrdir « m .  571 
l /W ft t i  C lW . theme ot. o lw tta iK c  and urec- 

ik e  o l  tlhsrtwt, 207 
1/iidM GUM, theme o f. 219

L k 'ttn d ij'f ontnniaitaty on.

29. 95: epitode o t  S lll ’ t  iMntdt 
mem In, W ; r n l in l  piWlhm nl Mtn In, 
97; ^ 'nuinntci* o f, 25) inciroaiion  keem b 
in, 21

Uttar* I’tttitm, lUuta M on iu , 100 
Vtteom (tec BhavahhAili 57
(.'IM ri n ^ in ln vM M  ( « t  f .n ) im n « n  *Ihampi>,

V jcn p a ll M iifJ , hit w n U  on  sntfii ainl 
N vlp i ph lh aoph f, >72 

l i ^ l i w ,  ttm i lftpi) ami pnclmtoKtcal m  
KWctnnti. 110 

y«idy*ht. a» a ntdgn iicil Itnw ft h| undy in 
in c itn i hulia, 12 

ValVhSniu, forty pujrihcjtux^ H io  ca u m n ji  
cd h r, 566

I’t iiU itiiia  Dhntiui SQtra. 507: ou  the dii> 
t(netinn U twren M A iU M i aw l w t i lk r t .  
fl!H: on  thr duties o f  njim ijiruiiM . 907: 
on Maytes o l  lilr, 562; cm Ute elinihiUt* 
lor  the Hie o f  a u n n ^ i i ,  562 

Vaikunfha. h eam i o l as 
Vatttfl, Ltahavt* o f ,  4W 
Vailam pltana. Iltc M *h9bhit*ui tea  led Ik , 

60

753
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VaiyuttJ(t). HV; the KJiRirifu equaled »lth  

ihr tfaxtiin* id, 0
Vaqoava ttform m . (ficir abmtuie cmptuvm 

im ihr |nih id tkw tkm . WK 
I'ctpMM AmhJlifi. ileal* with mokjm iihurmM 

<o« the iirltc-bani. SW 
Vafina t tun, m IwiIuIm i *rt ttliltmn

with, S3J; d iifm nt tchtaili of, W; tin 
trgni s> a tombuvuiwi ul iiuiij Uitli>. 
4t(t; preached in the MthHbltimlu, 1*1 

VtubuUU*. u  a ttcw d d t} In Ihe Mahilthi- 
mU. 77

Va»<ya, 517. 5W; rttmo of. 51?: noniul d u t i«  
id, 549: 'ftcrifu. d u tio  o l. JKi; lttt> 4int 
ttm prewnbtd for, 562 

Vjivaiv.ua Maim. I lit nine ion*. 261

w». 4
Vtlio. 42: b  lutal tcum uluiivu  with <htplu. 

tt
Vallaliha. 2Kfc hit DiiJUimN<-nu(Ami-)iM 

Urf*na. IK  
Vallalhol. hii n ctraal tn m ljtiw i «d Ihc 

I J M i i  Jtim ij*y *  ill M J lt illW , )<Q 
VUmltt, £7, 31; a* u i adrni In dewtiliinx 

Nainre in t t ilk ill) , 26; fib AUihtmhip w  
Iti* fU m ljiiv i n o v i n l  I*)- Ihe rtitlo, JO; 
hu  ilrwiiptmn o f uiflorent lypn  o l i it t -  
(k x  48; deputed R i m  at llie emhudi- 
meat nl dhwma, i%  fiinoiw lor hit limi 
he*. 2fc ideal o l dJtaiM. upheld by, 50, 
Hum pettation «  ihr mam tbcnir of. 
I t  opinion difln* n  io  Iti* urititul in 
tonran In p o n n ) iu i  thr tile t*» U tm , 
XI: hii 1$, » .  * *  R&ma'i io
carnation a w n ed  hy, 45; ilnee main 
urunes til ItU eplr poem, HT; ha|ic v k  
menu in the docripliwo uf, 47 

I'lHMutaV'ClfJ. dwrlU utt Ihe ulftenimrt of 
rJ/«-<IW*ia, 207 

Umatie Puriif*, a V a in y u  w m l. urlginalW 
bekmgni 10 the FUfkaTatm. iSWI 

r«m i/am «n. &$: <«t (hr uiral fliilnnana, 73 
S ft, SID, IW . 357. 574j duly ol 

timlpiBft the Veda*. M l; at a jncju ia  
ton  Ma*e io Mifiiyft*. >52; a* a map In 
the KiuKtlt w  the individual. 5t0: m a 
tramilimal itafte. 2ftS: t*o  UihIi of. 507, 
tulr* abiiui ftomen In. 5W). 5A5 

VarKtaftuiiar. hit iliiidu n  nl Uvattval'i 
tlieoo on the nttfcin ut Lim, 4TO 

VaiUtantihlM, attimmmrr. a Magj, 014: hit 
bitch C^etlD for iwuum in ftrncMl. 597, 
mt ihe howntf ami i » p « it  due in immni, 
597; |inXoied again* one dried condenma 
I km i»l M onm . 575

fttt+ja, primaiih a Wkftava vrott.
261

I’m a-utrtM . Mmlailitri that tlir Imdcgrootn 
cfaoten It Ihe &ttcu »>f hii m ,  410 

Vatihlhimlni M iln . Id* 571
W . JW K k d u i x u i H l b  « f . 292: 

a critical rUlmair o l. S f t  ex|mdtk«i ui 
ihr %t«ltm id. S t '  frtw, 75; Imir folil 
flaMli(»iitMt nf the cntue iieople tutu. 
559; ufgauluikM til, * n o (  •• a ttccl

I Vl|M(i}>CtiiliN|Mf
fnmc htr llie iuocivwmhi ul tlw tlimln 
aWRmitiiilfr 351; ni|aniuiiuti ul, as t  co- 
opm lhr d h n , U l; trfinnr nf, hiriaithn; 
in <nn(C|ili(m. D !

1‘ŵ n ̂ ium , 911; ethUa <d. S9);-a» (he kwi- 
<btinn <4 life. Ml 

Vgrvilrtmn. 99, S35; uu nitirttl Mill llie 
Male, 520; doctrine ol, 519 51; i> an 
rihnicD'CcotJomk jihI {iidilkal iunietil, 
5£U; &  a (wtilinl inntlcpt, 42V: 
ncuui ctnciptncf of, 520 

I'aTQillUHiMdluttrO*, pi trill km to tvmdiMntUI. 
2M7

Vixoua, iwuinci a mtnrn tule, fe ; .\auu, «<m 
trpt id . 224; m im e irlipgn  <d, ££V «a 
the divine pllHutJM nl the kitifl. 4M. 
lllujiwt* ttU lint 1^ 221; nn<hi>togUal 
crawrpt of, emor]$encr of. 234: |MHe«r«l 
•m, a t :  t|iitiliul «u ltd  dniuttMKil b ), 
Zt7

r m L  655: coiiikkrnl citetnial Im the m ite 
flal iu ia n tt  til ittc- nmiile. iiM: enma- 
m in, <5£ four d(\mo«N of. AGS; at an im- 
ixtrtani Manth *4 timlv tnrtitkmnl by 
)Uti|il>?, 15: trope of. fcto 

riMmi, n
Viiatadaitl, ivm atvn id, I  
V'4M)|lu, I t , JJ0; on t d J f t t n j i j t ,  510, n w f  

nice fui mntltet tW p W rn i l*)r. 177; on 
the mlc <d wnrnen, *77. <ii fntm> « l  
BanliAt mntilnncU by, MS 
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